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PREFATORY NOTICE.

THE task assigned to the Commissioners for revising the acts and o.di-
nances of Lower Canada being.completed by the publication of this volume
and its counterpart in 1he French language, it only remains for them to give
some account of the work itself and of the circumstances under which it
lias been undertaken and performed.

The two following Reports, which were laid before, the Lgislative As-
sembly by message from Ris Excellency the Governer Çeneral, on the 7th
December, 1843, and in preparing which the ùndeisgned ha the ssis-
tance of their late colleague Mr. Heney, so fully detail the proceedings of
the Commissioners up to the 24th November, 1843, that the undersigned
think it right to insert them here, and to refer to them for an acc.ount of the
progress of the work up to that date.

To Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sm CHARLEs THEoPHILUs MET-
CALFE, Baroret, G. C. B., &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,
The Commissioners appointed en the 16th of March, 1842, in compliance

with the address of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, bearing
date the 28th day of August, 1841, to revise and examine the several
statutes and ordinances from time to time passed, enacted and ordained
in that part of the Province of Canada formerly called Lower Canada,
and now in force and effect, and to consolidate such of the said sta-
tutes and ordinances as relate to the same subject or can be advantageously
.consolidated, and thereupon to make such report as in their judgment should
:be most for the interest, welfare and.good government of the said Province,
HAVE THE HONOR TO REPORT

That in pursuance of the duty assigned te them,.and in obedience to the
instructions by them received in relation to the same, they baye examined
all the statutes and ordinances of the late Province of Lower Canada; and
having ascertained which of them are now wholly or partially in force,
and having revised the latter so as to ascertain what portion of each is
in force and effect, they have classified the same so as to place the seve-
ral laws relating to the same subjects in the same .class, and those r.elating,
to the subordinate heads in such class under the heads to which they res-
pectively relate.

The commissioners have prepared and submit with this report two tables,
the publication of which, under the superintendence of the commissioners,
they respectfully recommend, as tending greatly to promote the attainment
of the objects mentioned in the commission.
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The first table contains a list of ail the statutes and ordinances in their
chronological order, and shows with regard to each act or ordinance:
First : The subject of the law generally, and whether it was originally tem-
porary or pernanent.-Secondly: If temporary, the period to which it was
limited.-Thirdly: The acts or ordinances (if any) amending, continuing,
suspending or repealing it.-Fourthly: Whether it is or is not now in force,
and, if still temporary, to what period it is to remain in force.-Fifthly: If
certain portions only be in force, the sections or parts which are so, with
references to the acts or ordinances by which the other portions have been
repealed or suspended, and to those by which the law is modified or affected,
or which contain provisions on the same subject.

The second table contains a classification of all the acts and ordinances
in the order of their subjects, and shows under each head :-First: The
laws relating thereto which have expired or have been repealed, or have
become effete by the accomplishment of the purpose for which they were
passed.-Secondly: The laws relating to the same subject and wholly or
partially in force.

The necessity of preparing such tables, before any progress could be made
in the consolidation of the statutes and ordinances on any subject or class of
subjects, is too obvious to require elucidation.

The commissioners flatter themselves that the publication wiil have the
effect of reducing the statutes and ordinances of Lower Canada into order,
and of enabling any person, possessing a copy of them, at once to find the
statute law in force on any subject, and to trace its history; and that one
of the principal objects of the commission will thus be attained.

The commissioners have spared no labour in endeavouring to ensure the
correctness of the said tables; but if among the multitude of references to
upwards of one thousand three hundred acts and ordinances, any errors
should have crept in, the work being before the public will ensure their dis-
covery and correction, before the legislature shall be called upon to amend
or consolidate the law, in those cases where amendment may be deemed
necessary or consolidation advisable.

The commissioners purpose to submit subsequently more ample state-
ments and details on the matters entrusted to them, but they have been in-
duced to make this report at the present time in order that the publication
they have the honor to recommend may take place with the least possible
delay.

The whole nevertheless humbly submitted.

A. BUCHANAN.
H. HENEY.
G. W. WICKSTEED.

Montreal, 21st March, 1843.
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£ittnk tleport.
To His Excellenc'y the Right Honorable SIR CHARLES THEOPBLLUS MET-

CALFE, Baronet. G. C. B., &c. &c. &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,

The Commissioners for revising the acts and ordinances of Lower Canada,
have the honor to make their second Report, as follows

By a commission issued by His Excellency Sir Charles Bagot, then Go-vernor General, bearing date the 16th day of March, 1842, the undersigned
were appointed, jointly with the honorable C. R. Ogden, then Her Majesty's
attorney general for Lower Canada, and the honorable C. D. Day, thenHer Majesty's solicitor general for the same, commissioners to revise theacts and ordinances of Lower Canada, and to consolidate such of them asrelate to the same subject and could be advantageously consolidated ;-theirappointment being consequent upon an address of the Honorable the Legis-lative Assembly, dated 28th August, 1841.

Mr. F. G. Johnson, of Montreal, advocate, was appointed by His Ex-cellency to be the secretary of the commission. The subsequent elevation
of Mr. Day to the bench, and Mr. Ogden's absence in England, have pre-vented their taking part in the execution of the work, though the undersigned
had the benefit of their assistance in deciding upon the plan they have en-deavoured to follow out.

The commissioners met at Montreal, at an early period after their ap-pointment, and agreed upon the plan of their future operations.
It appeared clear to them, that the first duty they had to perform was to

ascertain, what acts and ordinances and what portions of each of them werein force, what not in force, and what doubtful. Until they were prepared
to shew what the statute law on each subject was, it was in vain for them
to attempt to consolidate the law on any subject, or to suggest amendments.

The task they undertook was laborious and irksome; the question whe-
ther the whole of any act or ordinance had or had not expired or been re-pealed, was in many cases one of considerable difficulty, arising partly from
the multitude of acts for reviving or continuing others or for making them
permanent, but still more from the number of cases in which permanent
laws had been repealed by temporary ones which had subsequently expired.

In England it appears to be settled, that in this case the repealed law
would not revive, the effect of the repealing clause being held to be perma-
nent, though that of the remainder of the act may be temporary : while inCanada, under the royal instructions, that no permanent clause should
form part of a temporary act, the reverse bas been generally held. But themode of looking at this question bas not been uniform ; thus for instance,the ordinance 28 G. 3. c. 8. (regulating the practice of physic) though re-

pealed by the expired act 1 W. 4. c. 27, séerns generally held to be in
force, and the ordinance 20 G. 3. c. 4. (regulating maitres de postes) re-pealed by the expired act 47 G. 3. c. 5. to be as generally held not to be in
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force ;-while with regard to the ordinances 27 G. 3. c. 2. and 29 G. 3. c.
4. (regulating the militia) opposite opinions have been held and acted uponby high authorities, and the legislature itself seems to have come at different
times to opposite conclusions, with regard to their revival or nop-revival on
the expiration of the temporary acts by which they had been repealed.

With regard to the question, what parts of each act or ordinance notwholly repealed or expired were in force, the inquiry was frequently muchcomplicated ; the subsequent acts on any .subject frequently repeating theprovisions of prior laws, or containing provisions more or less at variancewith them, without expressly repealing them.

In order to execute this portion of their task, the commissioners found italmost absolutely necessary to classify the layvs wholly or partly in force,in the order of the subjects to which they relate. And having done this,they found it practically of great advantage to insert the lays themselves, in
the order thus determined upon, in books prepared for the purpose, havingample margin for the notes and remarks they might have ogpasion to make.
These books accompanying their present report.

Having executed, compared and revised this portion of their work, thecommissioners made their first report to Your Excellency in April last.
In this report to which they respectfully refer, they had the honor to re-commend the publication of tvvo tables relative to the acts and ordinances

of Lower Canada, the object of which they des.cribed and of which theysibmitted a portion for examination. Their recommendation was sanc-tioned by a report of the lonorable the Executive Council, dated 26thApril last, and approved by Your Excellency ; and the printing of the tableswas commenced immediately afterwards. The English version has been
completed and before the public for nearly tiyo months; the French ver-sion, which has been prepared by Mr. G. B. Faribault, advocate, underthe superintendence of the cmrnissioners, is now also completed and pub-lished.

The object of these tables, of which a copy in each language accompaniesthis report, was explained in the first report of the commissiners, and ismoreover, so obvious from the work itself and the introductory .ntes to ithat the commissioners hold it unnecessary to state it here. They containthe substance of the notes of the commissioners on the points to whichthey relate. No pains have been spared to make them correct, and to priitthen correctly. The errata which have been discovered have beén notedin every case where they could have misled the reader; and if any haveescaped unobserved, it .is believed they must be very few in number, andmay be excused in a work containing seieral thousad references to and
citations of laws and sections of laws, and being the result of the revision ofabout fifteen hundred acts and ordinances, which had.undergone no priorrevision from the tiine of the corgmencement of the series in 1777.

The work of revision being conpleted, it remained for the'c0mmi siones
to consider the coure they ought to adopt, under the clause in their coi-mission authorising them to coisolidate such of the said act and ordinancesas related to the sane subject or could be advantageou ly corsolidated
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With this object in view, tbey went carefully through such of the laws in
question as are still in force; and the result of their earnest consideration
was-that there were few if any cases in which the power given tbemcould be advantageously exercised. On many of the most important sub-jects, indeed, the laws were numerous and complicated, but it waus yet evi-dent that they could not be advantageously consolidäted by the commis-sioners, partly because there were acts'of the parliament of Canada, toewhichthe powers of the commissioners did not extend, forming part of the statute
law on the same subjects, and without embodying which the consolidation
would have been imperfect and almost useless, or because from the natureof the subject, it was desirable that tbe law relating to it should be commonto both sections of the Province,-and partly, because there were also lawson the same subjects or intimately connected with themn, which were of veryrecent date, and could scarcely be considered as more than experimental,and it was generally understood to be probable that changes so extensivewould be made in the law, as to rendei any attempi at consolidation by thecommissioners, who could have no knowledge what the nature and extentof these changes might be, utterly vain and fruitless,

As examples in point, the commissioners refer to the Laws relating tothe administration of justice,-to the road laws, as connected with the ordi-nances establishing municipal districts and those incorporating the cities ofQuebec and Montrea,-the laws relative to the provincial customs. andduties,-and those concerning elections and the trial of contested elections.Assuredly these laws require consolidation and aiendment, but it wouldhave been impossible for the commissioners to attempt the work with anyuseful result.

In the appendix * attached to this report, the comnmissioners submit theirremarks witn reference to the subject of consolidation, on all the laws inforce, and in the order in which they stand in the table No. 2. They haverarely suggested amendments, conceiving that their commission gave themno authority to do so, except in matters of pure form, or with reference tothe removal of doubts. And both in the tables and the appendix, they haveconfined themselves to pointing out such difficulties as arise frdm the effectof one law or part of a law upon another, leaving it to other and higher au-thorities to solve or to remove the doubt, when occasion should require.

They submit, however, with this report two bills, one for removing doubts:as to the repeal of certain laws and for repealing others which it-seems ob-viously desirable to repeal,-and the other for declaring the act 9 G. 4. c.77, concerning the conveyance or'devise of -lands held in free and commonsoccage, to be and to-have béen in force. The reasons which induced thecommissioners to prepare these bills will appear from the tables; and theyrespectfully request- Your Excellency's attention to the subject. -Anotherbill was prepared by the comnlissioners with reference to the civil erection
NoT-r.-It has fot en thou&- - necéssary te .insert this apèDix whîch is orconsiderable length, the recommendatxom it was intended to supo having nOw beepproied and iéted upon ltwilie fo dprint to sieupport, aving tnhee-sional papers of 1843.
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of parishes, and the building of churches, &c., in such parishes ;--but it bas
been submitted to the ecclesiastical authorities for their remarks, and has not
Vet been returned by them.

After giving the subject their most serious consideration, the commis-
sioners have determined upon recommending the republication of such of
the said acts and ordinances as shall remain in force at the end of the pre-
sent session, with a proper index, in preference to any attempt at further
consolidation, for which the present time does not appear to the commis-
sioners to be favorable. Many and great changes may be expected to be
made by the legislation of the present session ; others may be expected to
be consequent upon them ; and from the unavoidable imperfections of every
new laiv, it is possible they may require amendments which cannot now be
forseen. In a few years, when the changes consequent upon the altered
circumstances of the Province and the establishment of new institutions
shall have taken a fixed shape, and the statute law in force in Lower Ca-
nada shall contain a much greater body of enactments than it now does, its
consolidation may be expedient and necessary, or, as the provisions on any
subject become numerous, they may be consolidated in a single act ; at
present the commissioners are convinced that any attempt at a general con-
solidation could only occasion needless expense and delay. The commis-
sioners suggest that the work they recommend should bc printed in the same
form and type as the tables, so as to bind up with them ;-they would print
none but laws of a public nature, and (with the exception hereafter men-
tioned) none but those in force, omitting such sections of the latter as may
have been repealed or have expired, and al] merely formal parts,-and they
would print them in the order in which they stand iii the second table, that
is, in the order of their subjects ;-they would add an index, and a table of
the acts printed, arranged in their chronological order and shewing the place
in which each may be found ;-and they would make a supplement to the
first table shewing the effect of the acts of the present session on .those men-
tioned ir. it. The tables would then account for every law or portion of a
law not printed in the new work, and would save all necessity for repeating
the information in the latter ; and as this must have been done if they had
not been published, their previous publication, while it is hoped it will have
been of advantage to the legislature and to the public, will have involved no
additional expense.

There are laws of which the effect will long remain, as to rights acquired
under their provisions, after they have expired or been repealed. But the
ncts and ordinances of Lower Canada are not in general of this description;
and, though there may be others among those expired or repealed by which
the rights of parties may possibly be affected in future, those relating to the
registry of titles to and incumbrances upon lands in certain counties, are the
only ones which the commissioners would think it necessary on this ground
to reprint; but these they think ought to be inserted.

Until the end of the session it will be impossible to estimate exactly the
extent of the work the commissioners recommend, because they caniot say
what acts and ordinances may be repealed by the acts of this session ;-but

Yil
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they have every reason to believe that it cannot exceed six hundred pages
in each language, and that it ivill probably be comprised in a smaller num-
ber ;-and for obvious reasons, they recommend that it should be published
in each-language separately. The question as to the best form for the pub-
lication has engaged the attention of the commissioners ; and in selecting
the royal octavo, they have been guided as well by the general preference
shown by the profession for books in that form, as by the fact, that the
revised statutes of the several legislatures in the United States which have
come under their notice are published in it. The commissioners have
selected the revised statutes of Massachusetts for their immediate mode], as
a ffprding on the whole the best specimen of size, priiting and arrangement.

At the same time that the octavo forin and the type chosen, are more
convenient than the quarto form and the type now used in printingthe laws,
they have also the advantage of being cheaper; for although the charge for
the composition will be the same, the cost ofthe paper, an item of no small
consequence when a large number'of copies are to be printed, will be greatly
reduced.

It would have been possible to commence the reprint now recommended
at the saie lime with the publication of the tables, but it would have been
impossible to complete it before the commencement of the present session.
The commissioners held it to be of great importance, that the work should
contain the laws as they stood at some one definite period; and if the printing
had been begun before the session, the work would not only have been
deficient on this point, but as the laws which may be repealed during the
session must have been inserted, there is every probability that greatly
increased expense would have been added to inaccuracy. They have ascer-
tained that by commencing it as early as possible after the close of the
session, they will be able to complete it before the opening of the next, if the
recess be of the ordinary length.

If to the publication in question there could be added a reprint of such
parts of the custom of Paris as are still in force in Lower Canada, with an
English version sufficiently clear io make the provisions of the custoi intelli-
gible to those unacquainted with the French language, the value of the work
would be considerably enhanced; but much care, time and labour would be
requisite in preparing this addition, and the commissioners fear that it could
not be got ready so early as not to retard the publication. It seems very
desirable that some means should be adopted for making ,the civil law of
Lower Canada accessible to the English portion of the population. It is
not within the province of the commissioners to discuss the best means of
doing this, or to enter upon the subject of codification ; but they have been
induced to make this suggestion from their conviction, that the prejudice
entertained by many to the civil law of Lower Canada, arises solely from
their want of the means of obtaining that general knowledge ofits provisions,
which it is desirable to place within the reach of every man with regard to
the law by which he is bound, but which, under existing circumstances, it
is impossible for any inhabitant of Lower Canadá to acquire, unless he be
intimately acquainted with the French language. The same difficulty
existed, and to a certain extent still exists, with regard te the criminal law,
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for those unacquainted vith the English language. That difficulty lias in a
great measure been removed by the excellent and comprehensive consolida-
ation of a very considerable and most important portion of that law, contained
in the statutes of the first session of the parliament of Canada: but other
parts of the English law are in force in Lower Canada; and it is still true,
that two systems of law exist there, each of which, by reason of the
language in which it is written, is inaccessible to a large portion of the people
whom it binds.

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted for Your Excellency's
consideration.

A. BUCHANAN.
H. HENEY.
G, W. WICKSTEED.

Kingston, 2t1.th November, 1843.

Their second report having been approved, the commissioners, after the
close of the Session of 1843, lost no time in continuing the revision by
ascertaining and noting the effect of the acts of tliat session on those of
Lower Canada, and in preparing the copy for the printer.

In the month of January, 1S44, they were deprived by death of the further
assistance of their able and zealous associate Mr. Heney, who in this as in
all of the many public duties in which he had been engaged, had spared no
labour to render his eminent talents of service to his country.

In March, 1844, the copy being ready for the printer, the commissioners
were directed.to report on the most expeditious and economical mode of
printing the work in a manner consistent with its character and nature, and
having communicated with the Queen's Printer they reported a proposed
arrangement, which being approved, they received the order to commence
printing, on the 27th March, 1844.

From that time the work has continued regularly and with all the expedi-
tion consistent with correctness, excepting only the unavoidable interruption
occasioned by the removal of the Seat of Government from Kingston to
Montreal.

Before the commencement of the session in November, 1844, the text of
the English version had been completed, with a brief index, copies had
been distributed to the Judges and other public officers to whom they were
especially requisite, and the printing of the French version was advanced to
about four hundred pages. As it was found impossible to complete the general
index before the commencement of the session, or early during its progress,
it was thought better to defer it until the close, when the acts passed and their
effect would be known. The printing of the French version was continued
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and is riow nearly completed; but the great press of work thrown upon -theQueen's Printer in printing the acts of last session, amounting to upwards of
six hundred pages in each language, has necessarily somewhat retarded the
Revised Statutes.

In the form and extent of the work as-recommended by the Commissionere.
in their second report, no change bas been made, except that a type has been-adopted a little larger than that used in the Tables. It was found thatthiscould be dorie without any considerable increase of expense or of bulkvhile the facility of reading would be considerably increased.

Acts of a merelyprivate nature have been oinitted, (as suggested in thereport,) nor does it appear that any adequate advantage could be attained byreprinting them at the public expense.-An exception bas been made infavor of the Quebec Bank ordinance (2 Vict. (3.) c. 24.) partly becausethere is now no place in the Province of which the inhabitants:may not be-corne in some vay interested in its provisions, and partly because it is theonly bank law of Lower ·Canada remaining in force, and the RevisedStatutes and the acts of Canada will now contain all the ehnactments in forcerelative to banking institutions in Lower Canada.

Local acts have been abbreviated in those parts which are of purely localelrect, but the substance ofthese is given, while every enactment interestingthe public at large (as those by which the Province guarantees loans, &c.,)i3 inscrted entire. The ordinances incorporating Quebec and Montreal aregiven at full length on account of the magnitude of the interests' they affect;but as by far the greater number of sections in those relating to each city,arc almost word for word the same, these sections are printed but once, andthe differences only between them and the corresponding sections of the otherordinances are noted. By this arrangement much space bas been saved,;and one of the objects of the Commissioners throughout, has been to reducethe bulk of the volume so far as should be consistent with its utility. Byomitting the formal enacting clause alone, in each act, upwards of fifty pages-of useless repetition have been avoided. The preamble is always printedentire and if any part, however small, of a section is in force the whole sec-tion is nserted, except only in those cases where the substance is givenin:ilalics. The titles of acts cited in others are for the most part abbreviatedfor the sake if saving room, but the title can be readily supplied by turningte the act citede

The acts empowering the ministers of different religious denominations tosolemnize marriage, &c., have been inserted (tho' in ..a con'denused form)because the titles to property or other rights of any party, tho' not a memberof the denomination, may depend upon the validity of some act performedby its minister. The repealed acts relative to, the. registration of titles .toproperty have. been inserted for the reasons .mentioned in the, second report.
The form and preparation of the general index have been the object ofmuch care and attention. It would be easy to compile an index to a workof this lind which should bear a large proportion in bulk to the text itself.But in the present instance it was held desirable to be as brief as should be
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compatible with facility of reference. The classified arrangement of thelaws, and their being all contained in the same volume with the index madethe task easier. Under the larger tiles it appeared unnecessary to do morethan refer to the pages where the laws relative to the subject would be found ;and this also seemed sufficient when any title formed the main sub-ject of an act or acts : to have done more would only have been to insertthe substance of the marginal notes in nearly the same order in which theystand in the body of the work, and the notes themselves can be lookedthrough with equal readiness, and with greater advantage from their standingby the side of the text itself, to which instant reference can be made. Thechief care appeared requisite with regard to incidental provisions uponmatters not forming the main subject of an act, and for which therefore itvould not obviously occur to the reader to search in it. The plan of theformer indexes was therefore abandoned, and the work performed on theprinciples·above mentioned. Under each of the larger titles the act or actsrelating to it are briefly referred to, and the incidental and less obvious pro-visions are mentioned under the heads to which they immediately relate.Thus under the head " Registration of Titles, &c.," the whole ordinance inforce is referred to, while its incidental provisions are mentioned under theheads of " Dower, Married Women, Husbands, Tutors, &c. &c."--Theseminor heads are accordingly very numerous, (much more so indeed than inthe four parts of the former Index taken together,) and no word has been will-ingly omitted under which it was supposed likely that any provision wouldbe sought for. The labour of preparing and examining the index was greatlyincreased by the adoption of this form, but it is hoped that the facility ofreference and condensation attained will be found commensurate with it.

The table of acts and ordinances not inserted, was deemed requisite tocomplete the work. Its object and construction are explained in a noteprefixed to it. With very few exceptions no act is inserted under morethan one head, and a law may not be found under that which is first referredto, but the table is sufficiently brief to enable it to be looked entirely throughwithout much labour.

The table last mentioned comes down to the present time,- and the com-missioners are engaged in continuing the " Tables relative to the acts andordinances of Lower Canada," to the same date.

With this their labours will necessarily close, for the powers granted bytheir commission do not, and indeed could not consistently with the resolu-lion of the Assembly, extend further. In their secorrd report they havemade some suggestions which may possibry lead to a continuation of thework thus commenced, but these suggestions cannot be acted upon withoutthe sanction of the proper authorities. The perpetually changing current oflegislation has already swept away some few of the laws inserted in thisvolume, and before many years have passed, the greater part of them willprobably be superseded by acts consolidating and amending their enactments,
(and to the perfection of this new legislation it is hoped this work may con-tribute something,) but there are many wise and valuable enactments whichwill long continue to form part of the statute law of Lower Canada.
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4. Elections.
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1. ASSEMBLY, MEMBERS RESIGNING.

An Act to allow Members of the House of Assembly to vacate i wm. iv.their seats in certain cases, and for other purposes. Cap.4U.

T HEREAS it is expedient that the members of the house of assembly Preamble.should be enabled to vacate their seats in certain cases:-Be it Members oftherefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, it shall the assembly
be lawful for any member of the house of assembly, legally elected, or ae r ae
who shall hereafter be so, who shall wish to abstain From the performanceof the duties imposed on him by his election as representative for anycounty, town or borough in this Province, or for any county which mayhereafter be legally erected or established therein, to vacate his seat in themanner hereinafter provided.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that such member, in his place in Such member
the house of assernbly, may give notice of his intention of resigning his !0seat, and immediately after such notice shall have been, entered by the bisintention'of



tSSEMLY, MEMDERS RESIGNING, &C. CLASS A.
enin his clerk of the assembly in the journal, it shall be lawful for the speakerProvi. issue bis warrant in die usual form for the ejection of a new nmeinber intha roum of the member iho shal have so resined : Provided always,1hat the member so tendering bis resignation, shalI le and lie held andconsif>red as being to all intents and purposes the representative for theplace for which, ho was electe<l, until the return of the election of such iiewnelber to serve in his room shall have been duly made.

hicram. 111. And e it further enacted, &c., that if any member shall wish so tohen mayre- C5sig lie interval between two sessions of the provincial pariamentgt shall be lawful for him so to do, by addressing and causing t be deliveredrvr"- to the speaker a declaration to that efFect, inade and passe beire to~oaispublic, or one notary -,and two witnesses, an cntrv of which,declaration shae 1) made in the journais of the proceecings on the first dayof the seýssion (if the provincial paiaetto eteszn;ad tshasu e hswaafl for the speaker upon receiving such declaration, forthwithto i-sue 1his warrant for the election of a member in the roora of themembnîer s-) tendering his resignation.
to IV. And le it further enacted, &c., that no memiber shall ask for leavein the iiest to va his seat in the first session of anv parlainent, the expirationsessin or , of the first fifteen days of the said p an th e exraion-stbr a ccr 

ai ssson ntcsalnomredwhseleCtion shall he contested, shall so vacate bis e unti after sch conTain tinte. testation shall have been decided.

2. ASSEMBLY, MEMBERS ACCEPTING OFFICE.
S IV. An A for vacating the seats of Members of the Assemblv incrtain cases therejm mentioncd.

Pc/iIHE REAS it isexpedient in certain cases to make void the election,n. e nt as ) vacate the seats of persons elected to serve as representativesAnw ncce:nr in th as.embly cfthis Province :--Be it therefore enacted, &c., that if any
r beco pri, erso and returned as a representative or member in the assembl~-arbcout r of tapis Province, sha- accept of any office of profit from the Crovri,accoutt for or ebas a e or otherwise, any appointment from the

pullc accept. rOfîsonr 
ohrisfo 

htacatwn, wherebv and shaect become accountable for any public monev, bisVwtrated, -! election shato bc void, and the seat of such member shall thereafter beomeor a ne issu. an e vacant, and a writ shal forthwith issue fr anewelection m as ftion. such person so accepting such office commission r a ne aforesaid1ected. be rc- werc naturale ead: Provided alwavs, that such person shall neverthelesste as capablof being re-elected to serve as a representative or mnember ofhad assembl, 4uring the sane or' any ensuing parhiament, as if his electionad not been male cv oid and his seat become vacant as aforesaid.Nat to ext.nd IL Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothin borain
ta nieibcrs 

w 

4
or the as. contaimed shall extend or be construed to extend to any aiaemt er n f thesernbly being house of assembly being an officer in Is et' avy or arm, oroic in in the militia of this Province, who shalHie appointed or rceiv- amy new
navy or ar:nv commission in the navy or armv, or in the militia of tis Provinceorii; tia . iii. re ., ,pectively. excepting onlv officers on the staff of the militia receivinpermanent salaries.



ELECTORAL DIvISIONS BOUNDAREsj 
O. 3

3. ELECTORAL DIVISIONS, BOUNDARIES OF.
An Àct to make a new and more convenient subdivision ofthe 9 Ge. IV.Province into Counties, for the purpose of effecting a more Ca). 3.

equal representation thereof in the Assembly than heretofore.
HEREAS the present division of this Province, for thepurpose Preande.a of electin men bers to serve in the assembly thereof, as udePa

.p certain proclamation, ithued by virtue of and in conformity to theprovisions ofthe statute in that case made and provided, by His ExcellencyAlured Clarke, Esquire, Lieutenant Governor, then adninisteriîir thegovernment of t Mis Province, bearing date at the Castle of Saint Lewis,the seventli day of May, in the year one thousand seven bundrcd and.ninety-twvo, is, by reason of the great extension of the oly Settlements andthe formation of new settlements in remote parts of the Province, becomeinconvenient :-And whereas the appointment of fifty members to servein the assembly among the said divisions respectively, is, from the.aforementioed caues, and the increase of the population of the Provincefsince the date of the said proclamation, become un, .ial and insufficient;for reinedy tiereof and to remove as speedily and equitably as may be,the cruses of the existing complaints and uneasiness on the subject :--Be The ProvinceiP therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, this to be divicedProvince shao be divided into the following counties, which counties into thefolow..hai consist of be bounded. and limited as hereinafter described, that g counties.is to say
lo. The county of Gaspé shall be bounded on the south-west by a Bo=ds -oftheene, commencing at Point Maquereaux, on the north side, and at the courjty ofetrance of Chaleurs Bay, running from thence north-west, a distance of Gaspé.forty-seven miles, thence south, sixty-nine degrees west, until it intersectsa ulne running fromn Cape Chat on the river Saint Lawrence, -due south-cast, on the west by the said hast rnentioned line, and on the north andeast by the river and gulf of Saint Lawrence ;. including in the saidcounty te isand of Bonaventure, and ail the islands in front thereof, inthole or in part, nearest the same, as well as the lMagdalen Islands, intfe said golf of Saint Lawrence ; which.said county so bounded, comprisesthe fiefs ' of Sainte Anne, M1ýagdalen, Grande Vallée des Monts and Anse del'Etang; the Bay of Gaspé and settiements therein, Point Saint Peter,MaPa, Percé, Anse à Beauls, Cape Despair, Grand River, Little Riverand Pabos,, and -New,ý-Port.

2o. The county of Bonaventure sha be bounded on the east and Bounds or thenorth bv the county of Gaspé, and shall consist of such part of the inferior county of Bo-thpdistrictof pe as is included between the said county of Gaspé and naventure.the district of Quebec, including all the islands in front thereof, in wholeor in part, nearest to the said countv; which countv so bounded, comprisesthe seigniorv of Shoolbred, the Indian Village or Mission, and theSettiements above and belowv the same on the north of the river Ris-tigouche, the townships or settlements of Carlton, Maria, Richmond,Caurlton, incuding Bonaventure, Cox, including the town of NewCarlisle, Hope, including Paspebiac, La Nouvelle and Port Daniel.ho. The county of Rimouski shall be bounded on the eastward by Bounds of thete inferior district of Gaspé, on the southward by the south-west County ofboundarY line of the seigniory of River du Loup, prolonged to the Rimonski.

CnAss A. .]
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southern bounds of the Province, and on the north-west by the riverSaint Lawrence, including all the islands in the said river SaintLawrence, in front of the said county, in whole or in part, nearest thesaine; which said county so bounded comprises the seigniories of Rivière(lu Loup, Isle Verte, d'Artigny, Trois Pistoles, Rioux des Trois PistolesBic, Rimouski, Barnabé, Lepage, Tivierge, Mitis and Matane, and allother seigniories and lands comprised within the said limits.
Bounds of the 4o. The county of Kamouraska shall be bounded on the north-east bymnoiuraska. tl le county of Rimouski, on the south-west by the north-east boundary lineof the seigniory of Saint Roch des Aulnets, proionged to the southernboundary of the Province, on the north-west by the said river SaintLawrence, together with the islands in the said river Saint Lawrence,nearest to the said countv, and in whole or in part fronting the same, andon the south-east by the southern boundarv of the Province ; which countysO bounded, comprises the seigniories of Terrebois, Granville and Lache-naye, L'Islet du Portage, Granville, Kainouraska, SaintDenis, RivièreOuelle and its augmentation, and Sainte Anne, and the townships of Bngay,

Woodbridge and Ixyorth.
Bound of the 5o. The couinty of L'Islet shall be bounded on the north-east by the said<r*ouîtv% ~ county of Kamouraska, on the south-west by a line parallel thereto runnin&from the westerly angle of a tract of land comnonly called the seignioryof the River du Sud, prolonged to the southern boundary of the Provinceon the north-west by the river Saint Lawrence, together with all theislands in the said river Saint Lawrence, nearest the said county, and inthe whole or in part fronting the saine, and on the south-east by the southernboundary of the Province ; which county so bounded, comprises theseigniories of Saint Roch des Aulnets, Réaume, Saint Jean Port Joli, IsletLessard, Bonsecours, Vincelot and its augmentation, Cap Saint Ignace,Gagnier, Sainte Claire, Rivière du Sud and Lépinav.
ourids of the Go. The county of Bellechasso shall be bounded on the north-east by thesaid county of L'Islet, on the south-west by the north-east boundary linesof the seigiories of Lauzon and Jolliet, and of the townships of Frampton,Cranbourne and Watford, and thence by a line prolonged south-east to thesouthern boundary of the Province, on the north-west by the river SaintLawrence, and include all the islands in the said river, nearest to the saidcounty, and in the wlhole or in part fronting the saine, and on the sou th-east bythe southern boundiry of the Province ; which county so bounded, comprisesthe seigniories of Berthier, Saint Vallier, Saint Michel, Beaumont and itsaugm entation, La Durantaye and its augmentation, La Martinière, Vin-cennes, Saint Gervais and Livaudière, and the townships of Buckland andStandon.

oucter. of 7o. The county of Dorchester shall consist of and comprise the seignioryDorches~ter. cf Lauzon.
Bounds of the S. The county of Beauce shall be bounded on the north-east by thecoutv of 

o h ot-etbBeauce. county of Bellechasse, as above described, on the south-west by part of theseign iorv of Saint Giles, by the townships of Broughton, Tring, and partof Shenley, to the south-eastern boundary line of the seigniorv of AubertGallion, thence along the south-eastern boundarv line of the said last men-tioned seigniory to the river Chaudière, thence southerly up the -middle of
But sec Ta&s. the said river Chaudière, and through the middle of the lake Megantick,to the entrance of Arnold river, thence up the said river to the southern
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boundary of the Province, on the north-west by the county of Dorchester,.and on the south-east by the southern boundary of the Province ; whiclicounty so bounded, comprises the seigniories of Jolliet, Saint Etienne,Sainte Marie, Saint Joseph, Vaudreuil, Aubert-Gallion, Aubin de l'Isle>the townships of Frampton, Cranbourne, Watford, Jersey, Marlow, Rix-lorough, Spalding, Ditchfield and Woburn, and that part of Clinton, east
of Arnold river.

9o. The county of Megantick shall be bounded on the north-west by the Bouna of thsoutli-cast boundary lines tth augmentaton of Lotbire, a part of the countY of MeSaint Jean d'Eschaillons to the river. Bécancour, being tJie south-oast gnikboundary lines of the county of Lotbinière as before described, on the north-east in part by the west lateral lines and rear lines of the seigniories SainteCroix and Saint Giles, on the west by the east bounds of the township ofStanfort , then easterly along the north-west bounds of the township ofArthabaska to its intersection with the north-west outline of the townshipof Halifax, thence south-westerly along the north-west bounds of Halifax,to the northern angle of Chester, thence south-easterly along the north-eastbounds of the township of Chester, to the most easterly angle of the saidtownsh ip, thence north-easterly along the north-west outline of the townshipof Wolfstown, to the most northerly angle of the said township, thencesouth-easterly along the north-east boundary line of the said township, to lieeasterly angle of the same, thence south-easterly to the river Chaudière orlake Megantick; vhich county so bounded, comprehends the townships ofSoinerset, Nelson, Halifax, Inverness, Ireland, Wolfstown, Leeds, Thet-ford, Broughton, Colraine, Tring, Shenley, Oulney, Winslow, Dorset andGayhurst.
10o. The county of Lotbinière shall be bounded on the north-east by the Bounds of thesouth-wstcrn boundary une of the seigniories of Lauzon, Saint Etienne county of Lot-and Sainte Marie, to the south angle of the said seigniory of Sainte Marieon the south-west by the south-west boundary of the seigniory of Saint Jeand'Esciaillons and the augmentation thereof, on the south-east by the rearlines of the seigniories of Saint Giles, Sainte Croix, and the augmentationof the seigniories of Lotbinière and Saint Jean d'Eschaillons, and on thenorth-west by the river Saint Lawrence ; which county so bounded, com-prises the seigniories of Tilly or Saint Antoine, Gaspé, Saint Giles desPlaines, Bonsecours, Sainte Croix, Lotbinière and Saint Jean d'Eschaillons,and their augmentations.

11o. The county of Nicolet shall be bounded on the east by the county Bounds of theIf Lotbmiere, on the west by the seioniorial line between the seigniory of county ofNicolet and the seigniories La Baie du Febvre and Courval, towards the Ecoletnordi hy the river Saint Lawrence, and on the south by the river Bécancour,being the boundary of the townships of Blandford and Maddington, by therear Lin of the seigniory of Bécancour, on the west of the said river by the.division lines between the township of Aston and the augmentation thereofand the seigniories of Godefroy, Roquetaillade, and the augmentation ofNicolet, and lastly by the rear ine of the augmentation of Nicolet ; andshall comprehend the whole tract of country included within the said limits.12o. The county of Yamaeska shall ho bounded on lte east by the county fleunji of theof Nicolet, on the west by the county of Ricelieu as hereinafter described county of
on the nortl by the river Saint Lawrence,.and on the south hY the rear ine rakar
of lie seigniories of Courval, Pierreville and Deguire or Rivière David
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and shall conprehend the whole extent of the seigniories of La Baie duFebvre, Courval, Lussaudière, Pierreville, Saint Franois and the au-
mentation thereof, Lavallière, otherwise called Saint Michel d'Yamaska,,and Deguire.

Bounds of the 13o. The county of Drummond shall contain the townslips of Aston).Ouzav Of Bulstrode, S tanfold, Arthabaska, Chester, Hiaim, Votton, Tingwick, Wifr?wick, Horton, Werglover, Simu>son, Kingsey, Durjiam and Gore, Wickham
Graç4ham, Upton and Acton, together vith all the gores and-augmentPation
of the said townships.

Botild» f hcý 14o. The county of Sherbrooke shal contain the townships of Garthby>o'y ofe Hatford, WhiLton, Ma'ston, Clinton, Woburn, Stanhope, Croydon, C s
ham, Adstock, Linwick, Wedon, Duchwell, BUry, Hamn en, DittonEmbarton, Drayton, Aucland, Ncevport, W«etburv, Stke, Ascot, Eatn
Hereford, Comnpton, Clifton, Windsor, Brompton, Shigliton, Melliurne andOrbrd, together with all gores or augmentations of tie said townships.

Bounds of the 15o. The county of Stanstead shall contain the townships of Hatley,c(JiIfy of Barnston, Raribrd, Stanstead, Bolton and Potton, witi all the gores andaugmentations of the said townships.
Bounds cf the 16o. The county of Missiskoui shall contain the township of Sutton,, the.Alissiou . seigniorv of Saint Armand, and the townships of Dunham and Stanbridgetogether with all the gores and augmentations of the said townships.
Bounds of the 17o. The county of Sheoflrd shall contain the townships of Elv, Stukelv,coun of Brome, Shefford, Roxton, Milton, Granby and Farnham, with the gores andaugmentations of the said townships.

Ounis of the 1,9o. The county of Richelieu shall be bounded by the north-east line-cuay cf i- cf the seicniory of ContrecSur, as far as the- river Richelieu or Chambly,thence by the said river Richelieu up to the south-west lino of the seignioryof Saint Charles, on the river Richefieu, thence by the said south-west line,as fatr as the lin of the depth of the said seigniory, thence-by the said depthline- as far as the north-east ine cf the said seigniorv of Saint Charles,thence by the said north-cast lino as far as the cepth line of the seigniorv ofSaint Denis, thence by the said depth lino as far as the fine between'the·seigniories of Saint Hvacinthe and Saint Ours, thence by the aforesaid lineas far as the river Yarmaska, thence bv the said river 'Yamaska,. as far asthe place where the continuation of ti rear lino of the seigniory of SaintCharles d'Yamaska would terminate at the said river, thence by the saidcepth line as far as the north-east lino Of the said seigniory of Saint Charlfes,thience by the said north-east line of Saint Charles as far as the river Yamaska,thence by part of the said river which is b2tween the said north-east-lineof Sain-t Charles and the north-east lino of the seigniory of Bonsecours,.thence bv the said north-east lino of the seigniory of Bonsecours as far as:the Baie de la Vallière, thence by a lino through the middle of the said Baieas far as its outiet into the river Saint Lawrence, and thence up the riveras far as the north-east lino of the seigniory of Contrecoeur; which countyshall comprehend the seigmories of St. Ours and its augmentation, SaintDenis, Samt Charles on the river Richelieu, Sorel, Bourchemin west cfthe river of Yamaska, Bourg Marie west of the said river Bonsecours, andSaint Charles on the river Yamaska, comprehending the fôllowing islands-in the river Saint Lawrence, that is to say:- the Isle Cochon, Madame,.Ronde, De Grace, Aux Ours, and the isles commonlv called Battures à laCarpe, and the isles du Sable, du Moine, and du Bosque, and the isfes in.
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the river Richelieu or Chamblv nearest the said countyi and being in the
whole or in part fronting the same.

19o. The county of Saint Hyacinthe shall be bounded by the depth line Bounds of the
of the seigniory of Säint Charles on the river Yamaska, beginning at the county of
eastern angle of the said seigniory, proceeding until being prolonged .it e
reaches the river Yamaska, thence by the said river Yamaska as far as thei
south-west lino of the augmentation of the seigniory of Saint Ours, thence
by the said line as far as the depth line of the seigniory of Saint Denis,thence by the said depth line as far as the north-east lino of the seigniory
of Saint Charles on the river Richelieu, thence by the said north-east line
of Saint Charles, as far as the depth lino of the said seigniorv, thence by
the said depth lino as far as the north-east lino of the seigniory cf Routillé,
thence by the said depth line as far as the depth line of the said seignîiorv
of Rouville, thence by the said depth line as far as the line between Saint
1vacinthe and the augmentation of the seigniory of Monnoir, thence by
the aforesaid line as far as the southern angle of the seigniory of Saint
Hyacinthe, thence by the western lino of part of the township of Farfiham
and the townships of Granby and Milton, as far as the north-west angle of
the said township of Milton, thence by the northern line of the said township
of Miltoi as far as the western lino cf the township of Upton, thence by
the said western line of Upton, as far as the south-west line of part of tie
township of Uptonj and thence by the said south-west lino of the said
township of Upton as far as the eastern angle of the scigniorv of Saint
Charles on the river Yamaska ; which county shall comprehend the sei,-
niories of De Ramsay, Bourchemin east of the river Yamraska, and Saint
Hyacinthe.

20o. The county of Rouville shall be bounded oii the north-west by the ontnds or the
river Richelieu or Chanbly, together with all the islands in the said river CUW 0f

nearest to the said county, on the east and north-east by the counties of R°ivj"e
Missisquoi and Richelieu, and on the south by the southern boundary of the
Province, comprising the seigniories of Rouville, Chambly East, Monnoir
and its augcmentation, Bleury, Sabrefois, Noyan and Foucault.

21o. The countv of Ver;hères shali be bounded on the north-west by the Bounds of the
river Saint Lawrence, on the south-east by the river Richelieu or Chainbly, 'ounIt of
on the south-vest of the seigniories of Boucherville, Montarville and C Verchères.
bly, and on the north.east by that part of the south-west boundary of the
sei gi1iory of Saint Ours, between the river Saint Lawrence and the river
Richelieu, comprising all the islands in the said river Saint Lawrence and
the said river Richelieu or Chambly, in front of and nearest to the said
county, in wlho-le or in part fronting the sanie ; whiclh county so bounded,
comprehends îhe seigniories of Contrecbeur, Bellevue, Verclières, Saint
Biain, Guillodière, La Trin'ité or Cap Saint Michel, Varennes, Bekoeil
and its augrmenfation, Cournoyer, and all the islands in the said river Saint
Lawrence, opposite the same, Isle Bouchard excepted.

22o. The coùnty of Chambly shall be bounded on the north-west by the Bounds of the
river Saint Lawrence, on the south-east by the river Richelieu or Chambly count of
together with all th1e islands in the river Saint Lawrence, and in the river chambly.
Richelieu or Chamnbly, nearest to the said county, and in whole or in part
fronting the saine, oni the south-west by the north-east boundaries of the
seigniories of Laprairie and De Léry, and on the north-east &v the county
of Verchères ; comprehending-tbe seigniories of Bouchervil-le,Montarville,
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Longuuil, Fief Tremblay, Chambly West,. and the Barony of Longueuil,witiiin the said limits.-
Bounds of the 23o. The county of Laprairie shaH be bounded on the north-west by the
Lapiric.o river Saint Lawrence, on the south-east by the township of Sherrington,and sart of the Baronv of Longuuil, on the north-east by the countv ofBitel TaUlcs. Cha ebly, and on the south-west by the seigniory of Beauharnois; and shallcompreend the seigniories of Laprairie (e la Magdeleine, Sault SaintLouis, La Salle and Chateauguay, and the isles in the river Saint Law-rence, nearest to the said county, and cither wholly or iii part opposite thesaine.

Bounds of the 24o. Tha county of Acadie shal be bounded on the north-west by thecadie. o e of orprairie, on the south y the Province line, on the east by theriver Chambiy or Richelieu, on the north-east by the countv of Chambly,Bu4 sec Tels. and on the south-west by the north-east yne of the tounship of heamin
ford, and part of the seigniory of Beauharnois and sha compre miend t«eseigniories of Lacolle and De Léry, and the township of Sherrington, alsothe islands in the said river Chambly or Richelieu, nearest to, th saidcounty, and which are wholly or in part opposite the sate.Bo0unil! of the 25o. The county of Beauharnois shall be bounded on the north-east byBea -auis. the said couitv of Laprairie, on the north-west by the river Saint Lawrenceand on the south-west and south, by the southern boundary of the Province,and shan include the Grande Ise, and all the islands nearest to the saidcounty, and in whole or in part frontimg the same ; vhich county so boundedcomprises the seigniory of Beauharnois, and the townships of Hemmingford>tinchiinbrook and Godmanchester, and the tract of Indian lands to the westthîereof, exten(iingm to the Indian village of Saint Regis, inciusively, on thesouthern boundary of the Province.

Bourds of the 260. The county of Vaudreuil shall be bounded on the forth and east byVadreuil. the river Ottawa, on the south and south-east by the river Saint Lawrence,and on the south-west and west by the boundary fne separating that part ofLower Canada and Upper Canada, situate between the Saint Lawrenceand the Ottawa, and shah include Is e Perrot, and all the islands in theti Grand or Ottawa river and in the river Saint Lawrence, nearest tothe said countd, and in the whole or in part fronting the same ; whichcount so bounded, comprises the seigniories of Vaudreuil, Rigaud, Sou-langes and New Longueuil, and the township of Newtoni.
Bounds of the 27o. The countv of Ottawa shall be bounded on the south-epst by the
Counny of south-easterly bounary une of the seigniory of La Petite Nation, running
Ottawa. north ard along the said boundary line, fron the Ottawa riverto the depthof te said sei niory, and thence the same course continueci to the northernboundary of the Province, and on the west by the northerly and westerlybounds and limits of the Province, and on the south-west by the Grand orOttawa river, in its who e extent to the lake Temiscaming, and from thehead ofthe said sake, bv a une due north to the boundary line ofthe Hudson'sBay territor, and shain include al the islands in the said Grand or Ottawariver, and in the lake Temiscaning, nearest to the said county, and in thewhole or in part fronting the same; vhich county so bounded, comprisesthe seigniory of La Petite Nation,-and. the fol[ow%ýing townships, situate, onthe Grand or Ottawa river, that is to say, Lochaber anh its augmentationBuckingham, Templeton, Hul, Ea-d ail the townships itthesaiîîmtq n te frthof he said Grand or Otta-ýwa river.
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28o. The county of theTwo Mountains shall be bounded on the east and Bounds of the

north-east by the south-west boundary of the seigniory of Blainville, and county of the
the augmentation to Mille Isles, by the rear line of the augmentation to the o Moun-
seigniory of the Lake of the Two Mountains, by the rear line of Argenteuil,
the castern outline of the township of Wentworth, continued to the south-
west bounds of the township of Howard, thence along the said bounds, and
contmumg on the same course, north-westward to the northern boundary
of the Province, on the west by the said county of Ottawa, on the southand south-west by the Grand or Ottawa river, and shall include the Isle
Bizarre and all the islands in the Grand or Ottawa river nearest to the said
county, in the whole or in part fronting or intersecting the same, and on
the north and north-west by the northern boundary of the Province; which
county so bounded, comprises the seigniories of Mille Isles or Rivière du
Chêne, Lake of the Two Mountains and the augmentation thereto, and
Argenteuil, and the townships of Chatham, Grenville and Wentworth
Harrington, Arundel and Howard, and the parishes of Saint Eustache
Saint Benoît, Sainte Scholastique, Lake of the Two Mountains, and Isle
Bizarre, and all the parishes, townships and lands, in the whole or in part
comprised within the above limits.

29o. The county of Terrebonne shall be bounded on the north-east by Bounds of thethe south-west boundary hne of the seigniory of Lachenaye to the depth county of
thereof, thence westward along the rear boundary line thereof, thence west- Terrebonnc.
-ward along the rear boundary line of the augmentation of Terrebonne to thesouth-west boundary of the township of Kilkenny, thence along the saidboundarv north-westerly to the depth thereof, and thence on the same course
to the northern boundary of the Province, on the south-west by the saidcountv of the Two Mountains, on the north-west by the northern boundaryof the Province, and on the south-east by that part of the river Ottawa
commonly called Rivière des Prairies, together vith the islands and seig-niory of Isle Jesus, and all the islands in the said river, nearest to the saidcounty, and in whole or in part fronting the same ; which county so boundedcomprehends the seigniories of Isle Jesus, Teirebonne, Des Plaines, aug-
mentation of Terrebonne, Blainville, part of Mille Isles and its augmentation,
and the township of Abercrombie.

30o. The .county of Lachenaie shall comprehend all the parishes of Cnunty ofLachenaie, Saint Henri de Mascouche and Saint Roch, and the townships Lachenaie.
of Kilkenny and Wexford. Butsce Tables.

Slo. The county of l'Assomption shall comprehend the parishes of Saint County ofSulpice, (comprising Isle Bouchard,) Repentigny, l'Assomption, and Saint l'Assomption.
Jacques, and the townships of Rawdon and Chertsey. BUtseC Tales

32o. The county of Montreal shall comprise the whole of the island of Bounds of theMontreal, together with all the islands nearest to the said county, and in county ofthe whole or in part fronting the same ; the said county comprehending the Montreal.
seigniories of Montreal, and the following parishes therein, that is to say:Montreal, Sainte Anne, Sainte Geneviève, Pointe Claire, Lachine,.Sauitdes Recollets, Saint Laurent, Rivière des Prairies, Pointe aux Tremblesand Longue Pointe.

33o. The county of Berthier shall be bounded on the north-east by the Bounds of thecounty of Saint Maurice, bereunder described, on the south-west by the said countY of
county of Lachenaie, on the north-west by the northern boundary of the Berthier.
Province, and on the south-eastby the said river Saint Lawrence, and shall
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ilude ail the islands in the said river Saint Lawrenco, nearest to the saidcounty, andi in the whole or in part fronting the same ; 'vhiclî countv so,bounded, comprises the seigniories of Bertler and its augmentation, DuSablé or York, and part of Masquinongé, fief Chicot,- and the eigniorieof Lanoraje, Dautray, and their augmentations, the seigiory of Lavialtrie,and its augmi-entation, and the seigniories of Daillebout and De Ramsay,and the township of Brandon, and part of the seigniory of La-ýnaudière, andthe township of Killare, and the islands of Saint Ignace and du Pads.counds of t ih 34o. The countv of Saint Maurice shall be bounded on the north-east by
coUrult . tu o
Maurice. the county of Cha;mplain, on the south-west by the north-east boundary othe fief du Sablé or York, to the depth of the said fief, and from thence bya lno on the same course proonged to the nortirn boundary of tle Pro-vince, on the north-west by the northern boundary of the Province,and on the south-east by the river Saint Lawrence, together with all theislands in the said river Saint Lawrence, nearest to the said county,. and inthe whole or in part fronting the same; which county so bounded, comprises

the seigniories of Sainte Marguerite, Saint Maurice, Pointe d Lac,Gatineau, Grosbois or Yamachiche, Rivière du Loup, Grand Pré, fiefSaint Jean and its augmentation, Masquinongé, Carufel, and part of La-naudière. Maoinné
Bounds of the 35o. The county of Champlain shall be bounded on the north-east 1 y theChuntv i count of Portneuf, on the south-west bv the river Saint Lawrence,, on thesouth-east by the river Saint Lavrence on the north-west by the northernboundary of the Province ; which county so boundcd'i comprises the sei«-nioties of Sainte Anne and its aumentation, Sainte Marie, tsi

Champlain, Cap de la Magdeleine, and air the islands in the river SaintLawrence, nearest to and in front of the said county.
Bounds of the 36o. The county of Portneuf shall be bounded on the north-east by thPortneu. souti-west boundary line of the seigniories of Sillery and St. Gabriel, andby a prolon ation of the said une, on the south-west by the north-eastboundary line of the- seîg-niory of Sainte Anne and its augmentation, andby a prolongation of the said line, on the north-west by the northern boundarvof the Province, and on the south-east by the river Saint Lawrence ; whichcounty 0 bounded, comprises the seigniories of Gaudarville, FossambaultD)emauire or Saint Auguistin, Guillaumine Boiihomnîe, -Neuville or Pointeaux Trembles, Bourg-Louis, Belair, and its augmentation, DauteuilJacques Cartier, Barony of Portneuf, Perthuis, Deschambauit, Lachevro-tière, La Tesserie, Francheville, Grondines, reste des. Grondines, and tleir'augymentations.

Bounds of the 37o. The county of Quebec shal be bounded or the north-east by theQ.uebc. soth-west bounds of the seigniory of Côte (ie Beaupré, until it meets the'south-east boundarv linco of the township of Tewvkesbury, thence north-easterlv along the said south-east boundarv line to the south-east angle ofthe said township, thence northward along the nortlh-east boundary or lateralline of the said township to its depth, and from thence by the prolongationof the said line, on the south-west by the said c'ounty of Portneuf, on the-niortih--west by the northern boundarv of the Province, and on the south-eastby the river Saint Lawrence; 'vhich éountv so bounded, comprises theseigniories of Beauport, Notre Dame des Anges, Dorsainville, Lépinav,.fief Saint Ignece, fief Hubert, and the seigniories of Sillery and SaintGabriel, and the townshi'ps of Stoneham, Tewkesburyy and the parishes of

[ CLAsS _4.
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Beauport, Charlesbourg, Saint Ambroise, Jeune. Lorette, part of Ancienne
Lorette, and Sainte Foi, and the parish, ,city and suburbs of Quebec, and
all the parishes in the whole or in part comprehended within the above
described limits of the said cou.nty.

38o. The county of Montmorency shall be bounded on the south-west Bounds of the
hy the said county of Quebec, on the north-east by a -ne to be run from C°UftY f
Cap de l'Abatis on the river Saint Lawrence, on a course north-westward Montmorency.
parallel to the said boundary line of Beauport to the northern boundary of
the Province, on the north-west by the said 'northern boundary of the Pro-
vince, and on the south-east by the river Saint. Lawrence; comprehendin
the parishes of Saint Féréol, Saint Joachim, Sainte Anne, Château Rice
and l'Ange Gardien.

39o. The county of Saguenay shall be bounced on the south-west by the Bounds of the
said county of Montmorency, on the north-east by the north-easterly boun- county of
dary of the Province, on the south-east by the river Sa;int Lawrence Saguenay.
including all the islands in the river Saint Lawrence neareit to the said
county, and in whole or in part fronting the same, and on the north-west by
the northern boundary of the Province; which county so bounded comprises
part of the seigniory of Beaupré, the seigniories of Gouffre, Eboulements
Murray Bay and Mount Murray, and the township of Settrington.

40o. Thé county of Orleans shall comprehend the 'whole of the island Bounds of the
of 'Orleans, together with all the islands nearest to the said county, and in co"nty of
whole or in part fronting the same ; comprehending the parishes of Saint eaus.
Pierre, Saint Jean, Sainte Famille, Saint Laurent, and Saint François, and Ent sce Tables.
the islands of Madame and Reaux.

4. ELECTIOIrS.

An Act to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to con- 5 Go. IV.
solidate the laws relating to the election of Meibers to serve Cap. '33.
in the Assembly of this Province, and to the duty of Returning
Officers, and for other purposes.

THEREAS the act of the parliament of this Province, passed in the Preambic.
forty-seventh year of the reign of His late Majesty, intituled, Anact to provide returning qfjicers for the election of knigts, citizens and

burgesses to-serve in the house of assembly, and to regulate elections to
be held for that purpose, is defective, and the two acts since passed in
arendment thereof will expire on the first lay of May now next, and that
it is expedient, to repeal the said acts, and to make more. ample provision
respecting returning officers, and for regulating the election. of knights
citizens and burgesses to serve in the assembly; Be it therefore enacted,&c., that the said act, &c. (47 Geo. III. cap. 16,), and an act, &c. (2 Geo.IV. cap. 4,) and an act, &c. (4 Geo. IV. cap. 8,) shall be, and the same
are hereby respectively repeale.

IV. Arrd be it further enacted, &c., that every peson refusing to perform Penalty on,
the duty of returning officer, after having been nominated and appointed p®sonsrefus-
thereto, in manner aforesaid; and aftet :iseceipt of a writ of election mg to act as'
shalf forfeit the sum of twentyfite poundscurrent]Imoffey of this:Province cer.
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Qualification. Providcd always, that every person namd and appointed returnng oficer
But sec 7'a be resident in ard qualified îs an elector of the counte city or rough forwhich he shall have been so named and appointed.

rctsain h V. And o it furthcr nacted, &c. that nothing contained in this act,er hr a wh oxtend or be construed to extend to prevent or exclude any personier or the a- vîo sha be nominated and appointed a returning officer from being elected3eriIîY. a m mber of the assembly for any county, city, division of city or wardthereof, or borough, other than the county, city, division of city or wardtharof or borou g, for chich such person shail have been nominated andappointod returninig officer.
)?cs of th ret- VI. And b it further enacted &c., that, henceforth, each and everyrsturning officer share be alowed for bis fees for attending at each election,the suin of threo pounds, cun-ont mioney, anid for drawing'» notifications, ini-dentures and other necessary writin s five shillings eac , as wel for ine

French as for the Englisi, wion the sane are required in both langgestogether with forty shillings for furnishing and preparing a poli bookth ; a andshall moreover be allowed one shilling per bague for sending to &x up suchnotifications in each parish or township, both going and returning, ap hisreasonable expenses for causing the same to be fixed up in his own parishor township ; and when the pol shall last more than one an hio shahhave a further allowance, for every other oa that the pol sha be so hld,of twenty shillings, like money; and henever there shaH be a poli, leshae also be allowoc the suin of ton shillings, like money, for each andevery day that the p0i shah be so held, for a clerk; and when.the returningoficer does not reside in the place where the poll shall be so held, he shalHbe allowed the post charges of the journey-except when he shall be obligedito y travel by vater ; ani whien the returning officer shall be under the ne-cessity of travelling by water, a reasonable allowance for his expenses shallcah eal s be sall cause s, that when a poli is demanded, the return-qcart~hex- ing officer shah cause proper and convonient hustings to be erected or pro-' pf the cure a proper and convnient place for holding therein the election, the ex-
i1lstinc.m pense of orectingr vhich hustingys or the hire of such place for hold.ingtherein the election, shall be borne by the candidites and the representa-tives of the candidates, who shall have demanded or stood such poli, andbc paid by thein to the returning officer at the close of tho plection, to beby himn distributed and paid to whome it sha appertain.

The returning VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shah hotake anoathof nominated and appointed to act and officiate as a returning oficor, shall.eoice. before proceeding to any election, take and subscribe before amaistrate theoath number one, in the schedule hereunto annoxed; an the certificate ofsuch oath shall be si.gnd by the oaistrate administerin the saie, andPenalty. annexed to the return of every writ of election, under apenalty of fiftypounds, current money of this Province, upon every returning offcer ne-crlecting so to do.
The returnn° VIII. And ho it further enacted, &c., that each returning officer mayomcer mav minate and apon, in writing under his hanc1 , a person to acet and assistassist him, himi as clerka to

oint shall tke h autor at the poi; and in such case the said returning officer is herebywho shahl take authorized and required to administer to such person the oath number two,se Ta. in the schedule hereunto annexed, before ho shau act in the said capacityAjusticeofthe of clerk: Provided always, that nothin herein contained shah ho construeypeace may ad- to prevent any justice of the peace onherinta uch t irtrued
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other oath authorized or required by this act, all which any and every rninister anyjustice of the peace, on due application to him for the purpose, is hereby oath required
authorized and required to administer. by this act.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person nominated and How the re-appointed returning officer, in the manner hereinbefore directed, shall, on turning offleer
receiving any writ of election to him addressed, indorse thereon the date on shae roceed
which he shall have received the same, and shall, within fifteen days then of a writ ofnext following, cause public notice to be given of the day and hour, or the election.
days and hours, at which such election vill be held, at such place or places(as the case may bc) as by this act is or are fixed on for such purpose, and Busec Tables.the said notice shall be, by an advertisement in the French and Englishlanguages, conformable to the form number three, in the schedule hereunto
.annexed, posted up, immediately before divine service, in the forenoon, atthe door of every church or chapel, or other public place of divine service,and be also thereat, at the issue, or immediately after such divine service;publicly and audibly read, in each parish of the city, town, township'borough or county for which 'such election is to be held, on a Sunday, notless than eight days nor more than fifteen days preceding the first day fixedfor holding such election ; and where there is no church or chapel, or otherpublie place of divine worship, such advertisement shall be published andposted up at the most public place or places of the county, parish or town-ship ; and every returning officer refusing or neglecting to give such notice, Penalty.as is hereinbefore directed, shall, for such offence, forfeit the sum of thirtypounds, current money of this Province.

XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the elections, for the counties Places whcreaforesaid, shall be held near the churches of the parishes hereinbefore fixed the electionsupon for holding the same, in the open air or in sorne building near the shall beheld in
churches, provided such building be not a tavern or ale-house, and that free e parihes.
access be had thereto by every elector; and where there is no church, then Butse Tabks.t e most public place of the parish or place, fixed on for such election
by this act.

XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every returning officer shall Reglations toat the time and place fixed for holding any election, make proclamation lie observe by
the presence of the electors then and there present, conformable to the form ceturning 1-nunber four of the schedule hereunto annexed, and shallthereafter require tens.
ihe electors then and there present, to name the person or persons of whomttiey make choice as a member or members to serve in the assembly. .z m Tables-And if the candidates, or their respective representatives, and the electors,çdo agree and are so satisfied, upon a shew of hands, that the said candidates,-or any or either of them, or any other person or persons proposed by thealectors, is or are duly elected, then the said returning officer shall imme-'diately close the said election, and.shall proclaim such person or persons. ly elected and named as a member or members of the assembly. Butif amy of the candidates, or any person representing a candidate, or any threeeèlectors then and there present, do not agree that the election ought to beimmediately closed, and shall ask or demand a poll, thenit shall be the dutyof the returning officer, and he is hereby required, to grant the same, andfohswith to proceed and take the votes, and enter them in a book whichhe shah keep or cause te be kept.for. that, purpose, according to thse formnnumber five, in the schedule hereunto annexed. And in al cases where aneleticm .is to be held in a county where two places are fixed upon or ap-pointed by this act for holding the poll, the returnir officer shall not hold

ELECTIONS.
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the said poil more than six days at the first place, and lie shall be afterwards
beld to adjourn the said poil to the second place, if lie be thereunto required
by thrce electors for the said county, duly qualified and present at the close
of the first poli, or by any candidate, or by any person representing a can-Provlso. didate then and there present : Provided always, that any elector may, at
any period of any election, declare himself the representative of any absentProviso. candidate, without any special power to that elïect : Provided also, that
nothing in this act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to pre-
vent any returning officer from closing any election to be held in virtue of
this act, at any period of such election, if all the candidates and the repre-
sentative or representatives of any candidate or candidates consent thereto,
or if no vote shall have been given during one hour, the returning olficer
having first made proclamation of his intention to close the poil at the

Proviso. expiration of one hour from the time of such proclamation : Provided ai-
ways, that after such proclamation, an adjournment of the poil, until the
ensuing day, shall be granted, if so roquired by anv three electors, at which
time the election shall be finally closed, if no vote shall be given in the
course of one hour, the returning officer having made proclamation of bis
intention to that efect, previous to the commencement of such hour. And

Time for kep.. provided also, and the returning officer is hereby'required to keep the poil
at every eleetion open eight hours at least in ea'ch day subsequently to the

41-. first day of clection, between eight of the clock in the morning and five of
the cock in the afternoon, uniess otherwise determined by the unanimous
consent of the candidates, or their representatives, or by the final close of
tlhe poil.

Elctlors' votes XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no returning officer, or person
lse t hw-ith authorized by bim to aid and assist him as a clerk, shall refuse the vote offus>t t bere tul

the consent of any person claiming a right to vote as an elector, unless ail the candidatesthe candi- and person or persons representing any candidate or candidates, shal agreedatee, that such person is not qualified to vote at such election ; and in every case
of objection by a candidate, or the representative of a candidate,.to the voteof any person, the said returning officer, or the person by him authorized to
aid and assist him as a clerk, shall enter in the poil book, opposite the

If objectcd to, elector's name, the words " objected to, " and by whom ; and if requiredthe sanie to be the said candidate, or representative of a candidate, shall also cause toentcrcd in the b
poli book. be entered in the said poli book, opposite the elector's name, the description

of the property or specification of the qualification under which the right of
voting is claimed.

The returni,,g XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that as soon as any election shall
be closed, the returnng officer for such election shall immediately proclaim

the poili. °the samie, with a loud and audible voice, to the electors then' and there
present, and shall immediately execute an act or instrument of indenture
thereof, under his hand and seal, and the hands and seals of at least»three
of the electors then and there present, agreeable to the form number six in
the schedule annexed, one part of which act or instrument of indenture heshall forthwith deliver to each of the persons elected, or bis representative,
and the other part thereof, together with the writ of election, his oath, and
the oath of his clerk, (if he have one) required by this act, he shall transmit
to the clerk of the Crown in chancery without delay.

Any person XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that any persons having or claim-hi or mng to have a right to vote at any election of a member or members to serve
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in the bouse of assembly for this Province, shall, before lie is admitted to claiming avote at such election, take one or more of the oaths severally numbered one, rght Ov ang,
two, three, four and five, in the schedule hereunto subjoined, (or being one boath if reuir-
of the people called Quakers, shall solemnly affirm,) in case the same shall cd so to de
be demanded by any or either of the candidates, or person representing acandidate ; that is to say : if such person shall have or claim to have a right &c Tables.to vote at any election of a member or members to serve for a conty, lieshall take the oaths in the said sciedule numbered one, two and three: ifsuch person shall have or claim to have a right to vote as a proprietor at an velection of a member or members to serve for a city, town or borough, heshall take the oatbs in the said schedule numbered one, two and four; andif such person shall have or claim to have a right to vote as a tenant, in acity, town or borough, at any election of a member or members to serve for
such city, town or borough, he shall take the oaths in the said schedulenumbered one, two and five ; which oaths and affirmations the returnin«officer is hereby empowered and required to administer gratis, under thepenalty, in case of refusal so to do, of the sum of ten pounds, current moneyof this Province, to be recovered by any person who shall sue for the saine,with full costs of suit, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information, in anyof His Majesty's courts of competent jurisdiction ; and no person shall beadmitted to vote until lie shall have taken the said oaths, in a public manner,before the returning officer, in case the same shall have been required asaforesaid ; and the returning officer is hereby required to enter or cause tobe entered in the poll book of such election, the name or names of everyperson so. sworn, with bis addition, profession or trade, the place of l1sabode, and the description of his property, or specification of the qualifica-tion under which the right of voting is claimed, in the same words madeuse of in the oaths, and also the nature of the oath or oaths administered-which entry the said returning officer shall certify by and under bis hand,i the said poll book, opposite the name of the person so sworn.

XVIL And be it further enacted, &c., that when an clector shall not An interprerunderstand either the English or the French language, the returning officer May bc swonshall swear an interpreter to translate the oath or oaths which shall be i certain
required of the said elector, as well as the questions Nvhich shall be put tohim, and his answers ; which interpreter shall take the oath following, towit : ' I swear that I will faithfully translate such oaths, declarations, Oath.Iaffirmations, questions, and answers, as the returning officer shall direct"me to translate : So help me God. " o sa d

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any returning officer shall A returninzadmit any person to vote without taking such oath or oaths, affirmation or officer admit-affirmations, or the description of the property or specification of thé quali- , wtOli, to
fication on which such person claims the right of voting, if required as tahing theaforesaid, such returniiug officer shall forfeit for each offence the sum of ten oaths, whenpounds, current money of this Province, to be recovered in manner aforesaid; rted, audn
and if any person shall vote at such election, without having first taken the voting, Shalloath or oaths, or, if a Quaker, the affirmation or affirmations aforesaid; and paya fine.
given the description or specification aforesaid, if required, such person shallincur a similar penalty to that imposed upon the returning officer for admi-
ting him so to vote as aforesaid, to be recovered in manner aforesaid.

XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any elector or person taking Persons con-the oath or oaths; affirmation, or affirmations hereinbefore mentioned, shafl vieted of er-
be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, or of falsely affirming ; or if any jury sha suf-

eiss c A
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fer the penal- person shall bribe or corrupt another to take such oath or oaths, or falsely
ties of the Iaw, affirm, whereby he shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury,. and behLAle incapa- sha
ble of being thereof convicted in due course of law, such electori or persons shall re-
clectors or sit- spectively incur and suffer the pains and penalties which by law are imposed
n °th " or inflicted in cases of wilful and corrupt perjury, or of subornation thereof,

bly. and be incapable of voting at any election, or of being elected, or of sitting
and voting in the bouse of assembly.

No person can XX. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person shall be admitted to
be an elector vote at any election for any county in this Province, without having anin a <.ounty fie
unless he p. estate in freehold, fef or roture, or derived from certificate of the Governor
sesses real and Council of the Province of Quebec, or by virtue of some act or acts
property ofthe of the legislature of this Province, in the county for which he votes, of theclcar annual cia 0rvne onyvts hl
value of fortv clear yearly value of forty shillings, sterling, that is to say, forty-four shil-
shillings ster- lings and five pence one farthing, currency, over and above all rents and

charges payable out of or in respect of the same, and without having been
in the actual possession thereof, or in receipt of the rents and profits thereof,
for his own use, above six calendar months immediately preceding such
election, unless the same came to him within the time aforesaid by descent
or inheritance, marriage, contract of marriage, or by devise.

No person to XXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person having, or who
erina e ehereafter shall have or claim to have a right to vote as a freebolder, in any

town or o. ' of the following places, that is to say, in the upper-town of the city of
rough, unless Quebec, in the lower-town of the said city, in the east ward of the city of

t c u";sesa Montreal, in the west ward of the said city of Montreal, in the town of
and d wing Three-Rivers, or in the borough of William Henry, shall be admitted to
livusc Ofthe vote at any election for any of the said places, unless such person at the timeanrîual value
of £5 sterling. of such election be really and bond fide a proprietor and possessor for his

own proper use, benefit, and behoof, in virtue of a legal title, of a lot of
Sce Taes. ground and dwelling-house thereupon, within the limits of the place for

which the election is held, of the yearly value of at least five pounds, ster-
* Five. Sc ling, that is to say, two * pounds eleven shillings and one penny farthing,FrecA4versin. currency, over and above all annual rents, be the same ground rents or con-

stituted rents, (rentes constituées,) with or for which the said lot of ground
is annually charged or affected, and without having been in the actual
possession thereof, or in receipt of the rents and profits thereof, for his own
use above six calendar months, immediately preceding such election, unless
the same came to him within the time aforesaid, by descent or inheritance,
marriage or contract of marriage, or by devise.

No person to XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person who bath, or
vote as a ten- hereafter shall have or shall claim to have a right to vote as an elector atant in a city,
town or bo- any election, for the said upper-town of Quebec, the lower-town of Quebec,
rough, unless the east ward of the city of Montreal, the west ward of the said city of
he hs residcd Montreal, the town of Three-Rivers or the borough of William Henry, asas a tenantb
therein during a tenant of any bouse or part of a bouse separately, within the limits of either
twelve months, of the places aforesaid, shall be admitted to vote, unless lie shall have
ana anuse- actually resided as a tenant within the limits of the place for which such
rent of £io election is held, during twelve calendar months next before the date of the
sterimg. summons for such election, and do actually reside within the limits of the

place for which such election is held, at the time of voting thereat, and shall
also have actually paid one vear's rent, at the rate of at least ten pounds,
sterling, equal to eleven pouncs, two shillings and two pence and a half-
penny, currency, a year, for the bouse or bouses, or part or parts of a bouse
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or houses, which ho shall have occupied separately, during the time afore-
said: Provided always, and it is hereby declared, that any person who shall Proviso,
only have within the limits of any of the places aforesaid, a country bouse
or office, or other place used as such, and who shall not actually reside there,
shall not be entitled to vote at any such election.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person shall vote in Persons otrespect of, or in right of any estate which vas granted or made over to him in right of any
fraudulently and on pirpose to qualify him to vote at any election ; and that pniroftraeu-if any person shall vote in respect of or in right of any such estate granted lently, shahand made over to him as aforesaid, or if any person shall vote more than pay a frue.
once at the same election, or shall vote contrary to the true intent and
meaning of this act, or without being legally qualified to vote and knowing
such to be the case, lie shall forfeit and pay to any person suing for the same,
the penalty of ten pounds, current money of this Province, for every such
offence, tu be recovered in manner aforesaid, with full costs of suit, in any
of His Majesty's courts of competent jurisdiction.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who, by im- Àny persoirself or by means of others in his interest or favour, shall, before or durin- co'victed of
the time of any election, employ or cause to be employed any means of cor -poyn e-ruption, to obta'in any vote at such election, or to prevent any elector frorm means to ob-
giving his vote thereat, in keeping him back by any threat, or causing him tain votes shaIr
to lose any salary or advantage, or by making hilm any promise of any gift,"be dcclad tadvantage or reward ; or who shail at any time within one month prior ta to st and vote
any election, or during the saie, either by himself or by any other person thea
by him employed, or by any vays or means whatsoever, directly or indirectly,make a present of, or allow to any person having a right to vote at such. sec Tselection, of any sum of money or promise of any sum of money, or other.
reward, or who shah at his cost or charge, open or support, or cause to beopened and supported, any bouse of public entertainment during the period
aforesaid, withn the limits of any county, or within the county in which
any city, town or borough is situated, for which such election is held, every
such person so offending, (the offence being proved to the satisfaction of the
bouse of assembly,) shall be adjudged and declared to be disqualified to sit
or vote in the said bouse of assembly upon such election, and thereupon
a new writ of election shall issue ; and every such person so disqualified
shall be, and is hereby declared incapable of being re-elected at such new
election, or at any other election during the continuance of the then provin-
cial parliament.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all conveyances of real Convevancesproperty or estate, made and executed to and in favor of any person or per- ofrealproperty
sons, in a fraudulent or collusive manner, on purpose to qualify him or thein mde in arane
to give his or their vote or votes at any election of a member or members to in order b en-serve in the bouse of assembly, notwithstanding any condition or agreement title a person
to defeat or determine such conveyance, or to reconvey the same, shall be valid againstdeemed and taken against the persons who shall have made and executed the partythe saie, valid and absolute, and the real property or estate thereby granted mahang them
and conveyed, shall be holden and enjoyed by the person or persons, to orin whose favor the said conveyance or conmyances shall have been madeand executed, his or their heirs and assigns for ever, free and clear, andabsolutelv exonerated and discharged of and from all conditions and agree-ments made and contained in such conveyance or conveyances, to defeat or
detérmine the estate thereby conveyed, or for the reconveyance thereof,
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whether the said conditions or agreements be with the grantee or grantees,
or vith any person or persons in trust or acting for him or them ; and all
such conditions and agreements as shall be made and contained in any suci
conveyance or conveyarces made and executed as aforesaid, to defe'at and
determine the estate thereby granted and conveyed, or for the reconveyrance
of flie same, shall bo nuil and void to all intents and purposes, and the real
jwoperty or estate thereby granted and conveyed, shall vest in the person or
persons to and m whose favor the said conveyance or conveyances shall
have been made and executed, bis or their heirs and assigns for ever, and
iii the sane manner as if no such conditions or agreements had been made
or entered into : And every person who shall make or execute such con-
voyance or conveyances as aforesaid, or be privy thereto, or devise or
prepare the same, or vote at any election in pursuance and by virtue thereof,
shall, for every such conveyance so made and executed, forfeit and pay the
sum of forty pounds, current money of this Province, each.

Sny returinin XXVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no returning officer shall
p take any part either before or during any election by him held, by fivoring

tion shaiya or ifluencng, or causing to be favored or influenced, the interest of anyfile. candidate or candidates at such election, but that the said returning officer
shall conduct himself in an upright and impartial manner, in the discharge
of the duties of his office, and shall faithfully take and enter, or cause to be
faithfully taken and entered, the votes of the electors and other particulars,
in the poll-book as hereinbefore directed, under the penalty of the sum of
twenty-five pounds, current money of this Province.

No prson t XXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that each and every person
wt'ar , nb- who shall at any election of a member or members to serve in the assembly,

wear or carry any flag, ribbon, or cockade or other badge or mark whatso-
s ever, to distinguish him or theni as supporting any particular candidate or

candidates at such election, or who shall by violence, menace or malicious
practice, or in any manner or way whatsoever, impede or disturb, or thereby
endeavour to impede or disturb any election, or thereby prevent or endea-
vour to prevent any elector or electors from giving bis or their votes at the
saine, according to his or their wish or desire, shall, on conviction thereof,
forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds, current money of this Province, for
every such offence.

The reiurning XXIX. And be it further enactcd, &c., that every returning oficer
or shall have poer and authority to maintain and enforce order, and keep the

tain oder aud peace at the election held by him ; and all officers and non-commissioned
condUli oflicers of militia, constables and other peace officers, and all others His

Majesty's subjects, within the limits of the place for which such election is
bld, or who shall be present thereat, are hereby required to be aiding and
assisting him thercin ; and if any person or persons shall commit violence,
or be engaged in any affray or riot, or be armed with clubs, staves, or other
offensive weapons, or wear or carry any flag; ribbon, or cockade, or other
badge or mark whatsoever, to distinguish him or then as supporting any
particular candidate or candidates, or in anywise disturb or threaten to
disturb the peace or order at such election, or vilfully prevent or endeavour
to prevent any elector or person4rom coming to vote thercat, or in anywise
interrupt the polil or the business thereof, the saicd returnino officer shall
have power and authoritv, on view, or on the oath of one credible witness,(whîjeh oath the said returning officer is hereby authorized and empowered
fo adnnister) to arrest or confinc or commit to prison auy such person or
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persons so offendiig, by an order in- writing directed to any officer of mili-tia, peace officer or gaoler, within the limits of the place for which suchelection is held, which order such officer of militia, peace officer or gaoler
is hereby required and commancled to obey under a penalty of not exceedinghive pounds, current money of this Province, for disobedience theretoprovided the time of such arrest, confinement or imprisonment, shall notexceed twenty-four hours: And provided also, that no such arrest, confine- sce TabZcs.ment or imprisonment, shall in any manner exempt the person or personsso arrested, confined, imprisoned or detained, from any of the pains andpenalties to which they may be liable for any thing donc contrary to thetrue intent and meaning of this act.

XXX. And be it further enacted, &c., that if at any election the poll in ofshall be interrupted by the death or severe illness of the returninge officer death or illnessthe person authorised by him to aid and assist him as clerk, and sworn asp the retur-
is hereinbefore directed, shall, under the penalty of the sum of one hundred Že thepounds, current money of this Province, to be paid to any person suing for poli shall sup-
the same, and to be recovered as hereinbefore directed, with full costs of P hi$ place.
suit, forthwith assume the functions of the retùrning officer, and take and sce Tas.subscribe the oath hereinbefore directed to be taken and subscribed by thereturning officer before proceeding to such election, which oath any magis-trate is hereby authorised and required to administer, and shall proceed totake the poll, and act in every respect as returning officer, for all the pur-poses of this act, and in the same manner as if he had been originally return-ing officer, and with all and every the powers and authority appertainingto the appointment of returning oflicer ; of all which the said clerk shaiÎmake a particular entry in the poll book, as well as make a special return.unless his authority shall have been previously superseded by the recoveryof the returning oficer from such illness as aforesaid, or the'legal appoint-ment of a new one, as the case may be.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any vacancy shall happen On a vacancyin the assembly by the death of any member or otherwise, it shall be the happening induty of the speaker, on information thereof being given to him by any the asemk
member rising i his place, if the said vacancy shall happen during any sha issue bissession of the assembly, or in writing, under the hands and seals of any two warratra
members of the assembly, if the said vacancy shall happen during any w elen.
recess of the assembly by prorogation or adjournment, to give noticethereof by a warrant under bis hand and seal, directed to the clerk of theCrown in chancery, that a new writ may issue for the election of a memberof the assembly to fill up such vacancy.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the The senior of-senior officer of militia, in each and every parish or township in this Pro- ficer of niifiavince, to cause the nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-third, twenty-fourth and shallcausecer-
twenty-fifth sections of this act, to be publicly read at the church door'ofttiis aciqta beeach of their respective parishes or townships, immediately after divine rIead.service, on some Sunday or holiday, not more than three weeks, nor lessthan eight days; before every election of a member or members to serve in sce Taes.the bouse of assembly, for the county in which such parish or township issituate ; and that it shall be the duty of every retprning oflicer, immediatelybefore proceeding to any election, to read, or cause the aforesaid sections ofthis act to be publicly read to the electors then and there present.

XXXIII. Anîd be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be suflicient for the The plaintiffplaintif in any action given by this act, to state in the declaration, that the i any action
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given by this defendant is indebted unto him in the sum of money thereby demanded, and
act may algee to allege the particular offence for which the action or suit is brought andthe offience c
without men- that the defendant hath acted contrary to this act, without mentioning the
tioning the writ of summons to parliament, or the return thereof; and it shall be suffi-

°Mon". cient in any indictment or information for any offence committed contrary
to this act, to allege the particular offence charged upon the defendant,
and that the defendant is guilty thereof, without mentioning the writ of
summons to parliament or the return thereof, or the authority of the return-

Limitation of ing officer, grounded upon any such writ of summons : Provided always,
actions. that every action, suit or information given by this act, shall be commenced

within the space of nine calendar months next after the fact committed
and not afterwards.

The finesto be XXXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fines, forfeitures andpaie to the re- penalties by this act imposed, except those which are granted to informers,ociver encraj a1 'e ' rne nomrand to be ac- shall be paid into the hands of Fis Majestys receiver general, for the pub-
counted for. lic uses of the Province and the support of the government thereof, and

shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through
the lords commissioners of Fis Majesty's treasury, for the time being, in
such manner and form as His Majestv, His Heirs and Successors shall
direct.

Copies of this XXXV. And be it further enacted, &c., that a sufficient number ofact to bc trans- copies of this act shall be printed separately, and one copy thereof shall be
returni to .. forwarded to every returing officer, who shall be hereafter named and ap-
cers. pointed for any ensuing general or special election, together with the writ

of election that shall be addressed to him.

SCHEDULES.

NUMBER ONE-OATH OF THE RETURNING OFFICER.

" 1, A. B. returning officer for the (county, city, division of a city,
ward thereof, town or borough of &c.) do solemnly swear,(or being one of the people called quakers, do solemnly affirm) that I
am resident in and duly qualified as an elector of this county, .(city, di-
vision of a city, ward thereof, town or borough of &c.) and

" that I have not, directly nor indirectly, received any sum or sums of
money, office, place or employment, gift, gratuity, or reward, or any
bond, bill or note, or any promise of any gratuity vhatsoever, either by

" myself or by any person for my use, benefit, or advantage, for favoring
"the election of any particular person or persons, or making or endeavour-

ing to make the return of any particular person or persons, at the present
" election of a member (or members) to serve in the assembly of this Pro-
"vince ; and that I will proceed in taking the votes of the electors, and
" will make return of such person or persons as shall appear to me to have
" tle majority of legal votes ; and this I do solemnly swear (or affirm)
"to do without partiality, fear, favor or affection : So help me God. "

>UMBER THREE-FORM OF THE NOTICE TO BE GIVEN BY A RETURNING
OFFICER PRIOR TO HOLDING ANY .LECTION.

County, (city, division of a city or ward thereof, town or borough of
&c.) -" Public notice is hereby given to the electors in the

county, (city, division of a city or ward thereof, town or borough
&c.) qualified to elect and constitute a
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"member (or members) to serve in the assembly of this Province, that in
pursuance of His Majesty's writ to me directed, bearing date the

day of I do require the attendance of the electors of the
"said county, (city, division of a city or ward thereof, town or borough of

&c.) at in the parish of (or
&c.) on the day of at of the clock

"in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing a person or persons to re-
present them in the ensuing (or present) assembly of this Province.

" And I do give further notice, that I shall continue the said election, insuch manner as is by law directed, of which all persons are hereby re-
"quired to take notice, and govern themselves accordingly.

" A. B., Returning Officer.
the day of 18

NUMBER FOUR-FORM OF THE PROCLAMATION.

"Ovez, oyez, oyez. All manner of persons are strictly commanded and
"charged to keep silence, while His Majesty's writ of summons is publicly

read for the election of a member (or members) to serve in the assemblyv
" for the county, (city, division of a city or ward thereof, town or borough
"of &c ) under the pains and penalties resulting therefrom."

NUMBER FIVE-FORM OF THE POLL BOOK.

Entries to be made if the voter be
i objected to or sworn.

Nature ofthe Signature of
-,e oath or oaths the returning>-- administered offier oppo-0 to the voter. site the name

0 - o of the voter,C ý . Number. if objected to
SA. B. C. L» - or sworn.

i e -0 c

NUMBER SIX--FORM OF THE INDENTURE.

" This Indenture made this day of in the year of
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and and in the

"year of the reign of our Sovereign (Lord George the Fourth,) by the
Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
(King,) defender of the faith : Between A. B. Esquire, returning officerfor the county, (city, division of a city or ward thereof, town or borough
of &c.) in the Province of Lower Canada, 'of theone part, and . D., E. F. and G. H. electors of the said county, (city,division of a city or ward thereof, town or borough of &c.)of the other part,-Witnesseth-that in conformity to (His) Majesty's
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writ, bearing date the day of xww Ist past
(or instant) and after notice thereof hvin been given accordn to lawthey~ ~ tesdC.D,.F.adGf.electors as aforesaid, in fl assem-bly, have chosen D. E. (and F. G.) Esquire, (or Esquires) as a mem-ber (or niembers) to serve for the sai-d county, (city, division of a citor ward thereof, town or borough of &c.) in the asseniblv cfthis Province, to be held at (Quebec,) the day of

next; and they the said electors did, and do hereby give to the said D.E. (and F. G.) ample and sufficient power for them the .said electors andthe commons of the said county, (city, division of a city or ward thereof,
tow orbo oug o &c.) distinct from the said commoris, tormake and consent to such natters, as in the said assembly by the corn-

mon council of the said Province, shall be by the favor of God ordained.in witness whereof, the said parties have to these presents, made and ee-cute in three parts, ,everallv set and subscribed their respective namesand signatures, and aixefd their respective seal,,; the dlay and yecar firstabove writtcn."I

A. B.., Returning Officer. (L. S.)
Electors E. F. (L. S.)

G. H. (L. S.)
,OATHS TO BE ADMINISTERED TO VOTERS.

NUMBER ONE.You swear, (or being one of the people called quakers, you solemnlyafirm) that your name is that your addition, profession ortrade is that the place of your abode is at in" the county of (and if in a city or town, the street or partthe city or town is to be specified) that you are of the full age oftwentv-one years, and that you have not already voted at this electionsce TauJ1ps. "So help you God. "Nw

NUMBER FOUR.
You swear, (or being one of the people called quakers, you solemnlya"trm,) that your name is that your addition, profession ortrade, is that the place of your abode is atin the county of (and if in a city or town, the street or"part of the city or town, is to be specified) that you are really and" bonoftde proprietor and possessed for your own proper use, benefit andbehoof, in virtue of a legal title, of a lot of ground and dwelling-houeSthereon, within the limits of this (upper or lower town of the city ofQuebec, east ward or west ward of the city of Montreal, town of Three-Rivers or borough of William Henr the case may be) adjoinin onone side to the house or lot occupied bv and on the otherside to the house or lot occupied by which lot of ground"and dwelling- house so belonging- to you, is of the yearly value of iverpounds sterling, that is to say, five pounds, eleven shillings and one pennyfarthing, currency, or more, over and above ail rents and char about of or in respect of the same ; and that you have been in the actual pos-session thereof, or of the receipt of the rents and profits thereof, for yourown use, for ýsix calendar months and upwards, immediately precedingthe present election, (or that the same came to you by déscent or inheri-tance, marriage, contract of marriage, or by devise,) and that such lot of
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round and dwelling house have not been grantedor mnade over to youfraudulently, or on purpose to qualify you to vote at any election ; andthat you have not already voted at this election : So help you God."
NUMBER FIvE.

You swear, (or being one of the people called quakers, you solemnlyaffirm) that your naine is that your addition,'profession ortrade is that you have resided as a tenant within thelimits of this (upper or lower town of the city of Quebec, east ward orwest ward of the city of Montreal, town of Three-Rivers or borougl ofWilliam Henry, as the case may be) during the space of twelve calei-dar months or upwards, next before the date of the writ of summons forthe present e.ection ; that you have actually paid for the said twelv'emonths, a rent not less then ten pounds sterling, equal to eleven poundstwo shillings and two pence and a half-penny, currency ; and that youhave not already voted at this election : So help you God.

An Act to amend a certain Act passed in the fifth year of His i0 & Il Gco.Majesty's reign, for the purpose of consolidatiig the laws IV. Cap. 50relating to Elections.

W IEREAS it is expedient to modify the tenor of a certain oath or Preaibe.affirmation required to be taken or made in certain cases thereinmentioned, by an act made and passed in the fifth year of His Majesty'sreign, intîtuled, An act to repeal certain acts therein mentioned, and to Act 5 Gco. 4.
c oiae the laws relating to the election of members to serve in the Cap. 33assemby of this Province, and to the duty of returning oficers, and amend"d afor other purposes :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that no person shall new oatl.hercafter be required to administer, take or make the oath or affirmationmentioned and referred to in the said act as number three in the schedulethereunto annexed, which oath or affirmation is in the words followingYou swear, &c., ( Oath No. 3, of the " oaths to be administered to Former oahvoters, in the schedule to the said act recited) ; but that in al] cases abrogated.

vherein the said oath or affirmation might heretofore have been required tobe administered, taken or made, and under the pains and penalties providedin the said act with respect thereto, the following oath or affirmation shallbe administered, taken or made, that is to say: IYou swear, (or bing one Thencwoath." qf the people calted Quakers, you solemnly affirm,) that your name is"C tthat your addition, profession or trade istlat the place of your abode is at in the county of(if in a city or town, the street or part of the city or town isto be specified,) that you are owner and possessed of for your own useand benefit of an estate in freehold, (fief or roture, or derived from cer-tificate cf the Governor and Council of the Province of Quebec, or byvirtue of some act or acts of the legislature of this Province, as the casenza-y be) lying and being at in the county ofJoining on one side to the land or tenement occupied byand on the other side to that occupied by which land"or tenement so belonging to you is of the clear yearly value of forty
farthings, sterling, that is to say, forty-four shillings and five pence one"C g, currency, over and above ail rents and charges payable out of or"in respect f the same ; and that you have been in the actual possessionthereof, or of the rents and profits thereof, for your own use for six
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" calendar months and upwards immediately preceding the present election,
" (or that the same came to you within that time by descent or inheritance,

rnarriage, coitract of marriage, or by devise,) and that such land or tene-
ment hath not been granted or made over to you fraudulently, and on
purpose to qualify you to vote at any election ; and that you have not

see Tales. " already voted at this election : So help you God.I

Scparate co- II. And be it further enacted, &c., that a sufficient number of copies of
pt, of this ct this act shall be printed separately, and one copy thereof shall be forwardedto bc printed
and to he for- to every returning officer who shall be hereafter named and appointed for
wardel tncachIi anv ensuing general or-special election, together with the writ of election

that shall be addressed to him.

5. ELECTIONS, CONTROVERTED.

R Gn. mi. An Act to regulate the trial of controverted elections or returns
< · of Memibers to serve in the House of Assembly of Lower

Canada.

Preambe. 1 HEREAS it is necessary that provision be made for regulating the
y T trial of controverted elections or returns of members to serve in the

bouse of assembly of this Province :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that
after the end of the present session of the provincial parliament, no petition

No petition to complaining of an undue election or return of any member to serve in the
bc received un- bouse of assembly in this Province, shall be receivable, unless the sane belicss withinmetg
fourtrci da., presented to the house within fourteen days after the first meeting of the
alte ret- legislature, ensuing the election or return complained of, and also, unless

r the as- such petition be signed by at least ten electors of the county, city, town or
sned ,w at borough in which the election shail have been had, or if from an unsuccess-
least to' clec- ful candidate, shall be supported either in the same or a distinct petition, bytors. the signatures (or marks certified by two witnesses,) of at least ten such

electors; and every such petition shall state the grounds and reasons of
&c Ta1dcs. complaint; and in case the bouse of assembly shall think such grounds and

reasons (if truc) sufficient to nake the election void, a day and hour shall,
A time to lio by the said house, be appointed for taking the same into consideration, so
ixed or consi- that the space of twenty days at least shall always intervene between the daydtifrirlgo of presenting such petition, and the day appointed by the bouse for taking

the same into consideration ; and notice thereof, in writing, shall be forthwith
given by the speaker to the petitioners, (who shall by themselves, or some
one of them, their counsel or agent, attend at Quebec, for the purpose of
being served with such notice,) and also to the sitting member, with an order
to them to attend and be heard at the bar of the bouse at the time appointed,
either in person or by their counsel or agents; and such notice and order shall

Proviso. also be inserted, by order of the speaker, in the Quebec Gazette : Provided
always, that such petition may be taken into consideration at an earlier day,

Proviso. if the parties shall consent thereto : Provided also, that the bouse may alter
the day and hour so appointed for taking such petition into consideration,
and appoint some subsequent day and hour for the same, as occasion may
require, giving to the respective parties the like notice of suach alteration,
and order to attend on the said subsequent day and hour as aforesaid:
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Provided further, that whensoever the matters contained in such petition, as Proviso.
above said, cannot be fully heard, tried and adjudged, at the same sessionof assembly in which the same were begun, that the same may be continued
and taken up, heard and adjudged upon, àt the next meeting of the bouse
of assembly, in the same manner as if no prorogation had taken place.

Il. And in order to prevent frivolous and vexatious petitions : Be it Before a peti-fur ther enacted, &c., that before any petition against an election, as above tion can be
said, shall be brought up, or proceeded upon, in the bouse of assembly, a brought up or
recognizance shall be entered into before the speaker of the bouse of assein- upon, a recog-
bly, or before one of the justices of the court of King's bench, or provincial nizance to be
judge of the district, according to the form expressed in the schedule here- ' ered ntoC C before theunto annexed, to wit, the petitioning candidate in the sum of thirty pounds, speaker of the
and two other petitioners in the sum of fifteen pounds each, and conditioned asscmbly, or
that the petitioners will appear and prosecute such petition, and will pay to jedorsuch person or persons as may be thereby aggrieved, such sum and sums of
money as the bouse of assembly may award for costs and expenses, that the Sec Taus.
parties, or any of them, against whom the said petition shall have been
made, may be put to by reason of the said complaint, if the sanie should be
adjudged frivolous and vexatious, or not founded on grounds suflicient to
justify the petitioners in hîaving made the same : Provided always, that such
recognizance as is hereinbefore required, if taken before any such justice
of the court of King's bench, or provincial judge, as aforesaid, shall, by such
justice or judge, bc certified and transmitted to the speaker of the bouse of
assembly, so soon after the same shall be taken as may be, and that no
proceedings shall be had upon any suci petition as aforesaid, until such
recognizance shall be so certified and transmitted unto the said speaker, in
manner aforesaid.

III. And be it further'enacted, &c., that in the event of the election or in the event of
return complained of being declared void, then, and in such case, the peti- the election or
tioners shall recover from the sitting member, whose election or return shall declared void
bc so declared void, (provided such voidance arises from any act done by or the petioners
with the knowledge and consent of such sitting member,) the costs and eItitledtocosts
expenses awarded as above, that they or any of them shall have been putand expenses.
to in prosecuting their complaint ; and in all cases of costs and expenses so
awarded by the bouse, the speaker shall give a certificate thereof, and the
same, if refused to be paid, shall be recoverable by action of debt, in the
court of Kng's bench, or provincial court of the district or inferior district,
wherein the parties refusing to pay, may respectively redside.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the petitioners complaining of Manner inany election or return, shall deliver to the clerk of the bouse of assembly which.petition-1 blycrs complain-within a reasonable time, to be established by the house, before the day fixed ingf any
as abovesaid, for hearing the merits thereof, a list of such witnesses as they election or re-
mean to produce on the trial ; and the sitting member shall do the like - turn are topro-
and it shall be lawful for the speaker of the bouse of assembly, and he is
hereby empowered and required, by warrant under his hand and seal, di-
rected to such person or persons as by him shall be specially appointed, to
summon and require the attendance of the witness or witnesses, in such lists
named, at the day and hour fixed for trial, to give evidence thereon, such
day and hour to be -mentioned in the said warrant; and it shall be incum-
bent upon.the. person or persons, at whose instance a witness is summoned,
and before it shall be obligatory upon such witness to attend according to
such summons, to advance to the said witness, if by him required, a rea-
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sonable number of day's expenses at the rate of two shillings and six penlceper day, and also one shilling per league, in going from and returning tobis place of residence.
Manner in V. And be it further enacted, &c., that at the time appointed for takingwhich the as- scipttosembly i t such petition ito consideration, and after readinig the order of the day forprocccd when that purpose, the house shall be cleared, and the speaker, vith the members

to be taken in thiereof (excepting the member or members whose election shall be contest-
to consiera- ed,) shall be sworn at the table, well and truly to try the matter of the pe-tion. tition referred to them, and a true judgment give according to the evidence;the speaker shall then take the chair, the doors shall be opened, and thepetitioners, their counsel or agent, shall attend at the bar.
WVtnerses to VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the witnesses for the petitioners,(tire without and for the sitting member shall be ordered by the speaker to retire withoutthe bouse ; and the petitioners, their counsel or agent, shall call their wit-nesses in, one by one, for examination ; and each and every vitness asaforesaid, shall be sworn at the bar of the house, before giving bis evidence.
Sittinc mem- VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that after the witnesses for theber to inake his ..
defence and petitioners shall have been examined, and all other evidence ofered and ai-iiis witnïsses lowed on their behalf gone through, the sitting niermber or memlbers shall be
and sworn. required by the speaker to make a defence, and the witnesses for the saidsitting member or members shall be separately called in for examination,Proviso. and shall be sworn in manner aforesaid : Provided always, that wheneverany member of the house shall be a witness, he shall not be obliged to retireas aforesaid, but shall be sworn in his place.
Assembly em- VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that in casespowcvrcid te a-wernlsi 

1 bapo comms- where it sall appear that the expense of bringing witnesses to the barsionre. would be considerable, it shall and may be lawful to and for the house ofsee Tabes. assembly to nominate and appoint three commissioners, (one of whom shallbe chairman,) for the purpose of examining the witnesses of the parties,
at such time and at such place or places as in such reference shall be appoint-commission- ed; and the said commissioners shall, before proceeding on the business of

Oath. "n their said commission, take and subscribe the following oath, that is toThe oath. say; " I, A. B. do swear, that I will, without favour or affection or ma-" lice, and according to the best of my skill and knowledge, well and dulv"perform the duty of a commissioner appointed to bear and examine the evi-"dence which shall be brought before me by virtue of a reference, under thehand and seal of the speaker of the house of assembly, upon a petition,C (here mention the names ofthe petitioners or some of them,) accordinr
"to the rules, regulations and directions contained in an act passed in the"forty eighth year of the reign of King George the Third, intituled, AnCact to regulate the trial of controvertcd elections or returns of mem-Ibers to serve in the house of assembly of Lower Canada ;" which oaththe said chairman of the said commissioners, having first taken and sub-scribed the same in the presence of the others, is hereby authorized and em-Duty pfthc powered to administer to the said other commissioners ; and suchi commis-crnisîon- si-oiiers shall sit every day, (Sundays and holv-days excepted,) from thehour of ten in the morning, till four in the afternoon, and shall not adjourn
for any longer time than twenty-four hours, except in case of the deathsickness or unavoidable absence of one or more thereof, or excèpt in case

A clerk to be of removal to another place of meeting : and the said commissioners shallappointed and have authority and are hereby empowered to appoint a clerk, to take down
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in writing, minutes of al! their proceedings, in an·accurate manner, and of to be sworn.
all'such evidence as shail be given or produced before them, and the oppo-
sitions to such evidence ; which said clerk shall be by them duly sworn so
to do ; and they shall proceed in examining upon oath, (which oaths thev
are hereby authorized to administer) all and every witness or witnesses in
the above mentioned lists, who shall come before them ; and the said clerk
shall make, or cause to be made, true copies of all such proceedings and
evidence, and shall give one such copy to each of the parties interested, or
bis or their agent, if the same shall be demanded, on being paid for every
hundred words contained in the said copy, the sum of six pence ; and
within ten days after the evidence before the said commissioners shall beclosed, the said commissioners, or any two of them, shall cause a copy of
the minutes of all their proceedings and of the evidence to be made, and Copy of theshall compare the same with such minutes, and then sign and seal such copy, proceedings to
and shall transmit the said copy, so certified, to the speaker of the house of t he speaker
assembly, who shall, accordingly, communicate the same to the said house. ofthc assembly

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that after a copy of the said pro- flose to ap-ceedings and evidence and objections to the said evidence shall be received point a day tbr
by the said speaker, the said house shall appoint a day, for taking such pro- proceed"t
ceedmgs, evidence and opinions of the said commissioners, into considera-
tion, and shall, on such day proceed to try and determine the merits of thesaid petition, in such manner, as the house of assembly are to proceed uponother controverted elections, save and except, that the said house shall notcal] for, or receive any other or further evidence written, but the bouse
shahl determine on all such matters and things from the written minutes ofthe proceedings and evidence, before the said commissioners, signed, sealed
certified, and by them transmitted as aforesaid, being first duly sworn beforethey shall proceed to take the merits of the same into consideration, on theday that shall have been so fixed : Provided always, that the said house, May hearshall be at liberty to hear counsel, for each of the parties. couriseL

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners shall be, Comission.and hereby are empowered, by warrant under the hand and seal of their ers empowercdchairman, or of any two of them, directed to such person or persons as by to SunMon
him or them shall be specially appointed, to summon and require the at-tendance of the witness or witnesses, jn the lists hereinbefore mentioned, atthe day andi hour and place fixed, to give evidence thereon, which day andhour and place shall be mentioned. in the said warrant, and every personso summoned to appear and give evidence, who shal refuse or neglect toappear, (a reasonable number of days expenses being first advanced to himif required, at the rate of two shillings and six pence per day, and also oneshillng per league, for each and every league, in going from and returning-to his place of residence) or appearing, shall refuse to be sworn or give Penalty onevidence before the said commissioners, unless in cases of reasonable ex- persons refus-cuse, to be allowed of by the said commissioners, or who shall be gu'ilty of ing to appear,
any contempt, or improper behaviour towards the said commissioners, while &c. e sworn,
sitting in the execution of their commission, shall, each, forfeit and pay asum, not exceeding twenty pounds,' current money of this Province; andsuch penalty shall be recoverable before any two of His Majesty's justices Penalties howof the peace, who are hereby authorized and required to hear and determine recoverable.the same, in a summary mianner, either by voluntary confession of the partyor parties accused, or upon the oath of one or more credible witness or wit-nesses, other than the prosecutor ; and in case of non-payment of such pe-

A
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nalties, after conviction thereof, the same shall be levied by distress and sale
of the offender's goods and chattels, by warrant, under the hand and seal of
such justices directed to any peace officer, and the overplus of the money so
levied, (if any there be,) after deducting the penalty and reasonable costs,
shall be returned to the owner ; and the one half of such penalties shall be
paid to the prosecutor, and the other half into the hands of the justices be-
fore whom the conviction shall have been hiad, to be by them transmitted
to His Majesty's receiver general, for the use of His Majesty, to be applied

And how ap- towards the support of the government of this Province, and shall be ac-
Plied. counted for to His Majesty, through the commissioners of Bis Majesty's

treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as His Majesty shall
direct.

Commission- XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners shall,
crs and clerk each of them, be entitled to demand and receive, for their services, the sumalloivcd a ccr- 1tain pay per of fifteen shillings, and the clerk of the said commissioners ten shilliigs, forday. every day which they respectively shall have duly aittended, during the exe-

cution of the said commission, and ten shillings only for every day, which
they respectively shall have been necessarily engaged in travelling from and
to his or their usual place of residence, to or from the place or places of the
meeting of the said commissioners and the said clerk; which said several
sums shall be paid to them, respectively, by the persons who entered into
recognizances as above said, or any of them, upon a certificate, under the
hand of the speaker of the house of assembly, stating the sum or sums so
payable, being to him or them produced.

Clerk or clerk XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the oaths by this act directed
asscmblyt f to be taken, (those of the said commissioners and of their respective clerk
minister oaths. and of the witnesses brought before them excepted,) shall be administered

by the clerk of the bouse of assembly, or in his absence by the clerk
assistant, who is, and each of them are hereby authorized to administer the

Penatlty for same ; and that any person who shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt per-
taking a false jury, in any evidence which he shall give, before the said bouse, or beforeoath. the said commissioners, in consequence of the oath which he shall have

taken by the directions of this act, shall, on conviction thereof, incur and
suffer the like pains and penalties, to which any person convicted of wilful
and corrupt perjury, is liable by law.

Sitting mem- XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no sitting member, whose
ber, whose election shall be contested as aforesaid, shall vote upon any question whichclection is con-
testCd, incapa. shall arise in the course of the trial or upon the decision thereof: Provided
ble of voting. always, that no such decision shall be had, nor any question touching elec-
Proviso. tions be proposed, unless there be a quorum of the bouse present, and no

member shall have a vote upon such decision, who shall not have attended
during the examination of the witnesses, who shall have been beard before
the bouse themselves, and the hearing of the parties by themselves or their
counsel.

Petitioners XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the petitioners against an
and sitting election or return, and the sitting member or members, shall, in a reason-
temrcanrs gin- able time, to be fixed by the house of assembly, before the trial be pro-

ceeded upon, interchange with each other, lists of the names of all such
votes and voters to which either of the said parties intend to object before
the said bouse, and the grounds of their objections thereto and of al] such
other matters and things- as either of the said parties mean to insist upon
or contend for, or to object to, before the said bouse.
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XV. And be it therefore enacted, &c., that in all cases of non-payment cost. on trialsof costs and expenses, incurred upon the trial of contested elections, before before the as-
the house of assembly, as also of the allowances to the said commissioners, seblyand to
and their cierk, the same shall and may be, respectively, recovered by the the commis-parties entitled thereto, by action of debt against the persons, respectively, sioners and
enterin into recogrnizance as aforesaid, or against the sitting members' their clerk,

C ý how recovera-respectively, according as the case may be, in the court of King's bench, or ble, if not paid.other court where debts of like amount are recoverable ; in which action, itshall be sufficient for the plaintiff or plaintiffs to declare, that the defendant
or defendants is or are indebted to him or them in the sum mentioned in thecertificate of the speaker of the house of assembly, by virtue of this act ;and the said respective certificates of the said speaker, shal] be deemed fulland sufficient evidence and support of such action of debt ; and the party orparties in whose favour judgment shall be given, in any such action, shallrecover his or their costs.

S CHEDULE.
FoRMz OF A REcoGNIzANcE to be entered into before any petition againstan election or return of a writ of election, can be proceeded upon.

Be it remembered that on the day of in the Schedube.year of cur Lord before me A. B. (speaker of the house of
assembly) came C. D. of and E. F. of and G. H. ofand severally acknowledged themselves to owe the followingsums ; that is to say, the said C. D. the sum of and the said E. F.and G. H. the sum of each, to be levied on their res-pective goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of our Lord theKing, Ilis Heirs and Successors, or to the use of the parties who may appearto be aggrieved by a petition, about to be presented to the bouse of assem-bly, against the regularity of a certain election, held in the for arepresentative to serve in the said assembly, (or against the return, as thecase may be,) in case the said C. D. shall fail in performing the condi-tions hereunder mentioned.

The condition of this recognizance is, that if the said C. D. shall dulyappear before the said house of assembly, at such time or times as shallbe fixed by the said bouse of assembly, for taking into consideration apetition, signed by the said C. D. and divers other persons, complaining of,(here specify the complaint, whether for an undue election or an unduereturn, or for want of a return, that no return has been made upon anelection concluded,) for the county, town or borough of and shallappear before the said bouse, for trial of the said petition, and if necessaryat every subsequent sessions of this present assembly, and follow up thesame, until a final determination thereupon, or until the same shall havebeen withdrawn by permission of the said bouse of assembly, and shallalso pay such costs as the said bouse of assembly shall resolve and adjudgeto be paid to any person or persons aggrieved by the said petition, thenthis recognzance to be void, otherwise to be and remain of full force andeffect.

Taken and acknowledged before me, in pursuance of an act passed inthe 48th year of His Majesty, Geo. III. cap.
C. D. (L. S.)
E. F. (L. S.)
G. H. ( L. S.)

COVNTROvE1.Rn
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cn. mi. An Act to facilitate the trial of controverted elections, or returns
of Members to serve in the House of Assembiy.

Preamble. HEREAS by an act passed in the forty-eighth year of His Majes-. ty's reign, intituled, An act to regulate the trial of controvertedelections, or returns of members to serve in the house of assembly ofLowver Canada, it is enacted and provided, that in cases wherein it shallappear that tbe expense of bringing witnesses to the bar would be consider-able, it shall and may be lawful to and for the bouse of assembly tonominate three commissioners for the purpose of examining the witnesses:And whereas it would materially tend to facilitate and expedite the publiebusiness, if it were enacted that it should be lawful to and for the bouseof assembly, in all trials of controverted elections, or returns of membersto serve in the bouse of assembly, to nominate and appoint three commis-Thwe nybiy sioners or a special committee for the purposes aforesaid :-Be it thereforeppoint three enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, it shall and maycomminissioners be lawful for the house of assembly, in all trials of controverted elections,to examine or returns of members to serve in the bouse of assembly of this Provinceto nominate and appoint three commissioners (one of whom shall be chair-man) for the purpose of examining the witnesses of the parties interestedi such trial; which commissioners shall proceed in the manner providedin and by the said first above mentioned act.
ie psembly I . And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful, incîmitte to all cases of controverted elections, to examine and take the testimony of allexamine wit- and every witness or witnesses which shall or may be produced by thene•Scs. parties, before any special committee of the bouse of assembly, whichmay be by the said bouse of assembly appointed for that purpose ; and theTe chairman chairman of such committee shall be, and he is hereby authorised andof i lie cominit-

tee to adminis- empowered to administer to the said witnesses the oaths required by the.er oaths. said first mentioned act; and the members of the said committee, and theand clerk of person acting as clerk to the said committee, shall, before examining suchthe said cor- witnesses and taking their testimony, take the oaths required to be madeanitt to take and taken by the eighth clause of the said act first hereinbefore mentioned-n oath, and to and it shall be the duty of such committee to report, with all convenientrcport. speed, to the said bouse of assembly, the testimony whioh they shall bavetaken touching and concerning the affair in question.
Penalty for III. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person who shall be guiltyof wilful and corrupt perjury, in every evidence which he shall give beforethe commissioners appointed in virtue of this act, or before any specialcommittee appointed in virtue of the same, in consequence of any oathwhich he shall bave taken in virtue of this act, shall, on conviction thereofmcur and suffer the like pains and penalties to which any person convictedof wilful and corrupt perjury, is liable by law.

5 Gco. iv. An Act to continue for a further lirnited time and amend certainCap. 32. Acts therein mentioned, relating to the trial of controverteci
elections of Members to serve in the Assernbly of this Pro-vince.

Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient further to continue for a limited time, and_amend certain acts hereinafter mentioned; that is to say, an actpassed in the forty-eighth year of His late Majesty's reign, intituled, An
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act to regulate the trial of controverted elections or relurns of rnernlery 4s G. 3. c. 21.to serve in the house of assembly of Lower Canada, and also, an actpassed in the fiftv-eighth year of His late Majesty's reign intitud, An
act tofacilitate the trial of controverted electiors or returns of members 58 G. 3. c. 5.to serve in the house of assembly, the duration of wlhich is imited tothe Iirst day of May, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five :-Be it Continued.therefore enacted, &c. (Mere continuing clause. Effete-See tables.)

Il. And whereas it is necessary to remove all doubts concerning the re- The recgni-cognizance by lav required of persons etit against any eectio of a zance reqoiridmember or rembers to serve in the assembly, an to increase the aiount ap. e8 o befor which recognizance shall, in such case, be required :-Be it therefore Cnap 21, to bc
acclredandfurter naced - tht t • .- e i threfre ven whetherc tare sc and fusriier enacted, &., tlat the security or recogizance requiredle petitionerbv the secondFclase or section of an act passed in the forty-eighth year of ection hasthe reign of His late Majesty intituled, An act ta regulateite trial of been a candi-controverted elections or returns of members to serve in the houe of date or not.assembly in Lower Canada, shall be required and given, whether theperson or persons petitioning against the election bave een a cnddatecandidates or flot, that is to'sav, a reconizance for the sum of one hundred .Amrount.pIounds, current money of this Province, shah, for the ends and purposesspeci fied in the said act, and to answer and pay ail costs that may b awardedby the house of assemblv against the petitioners, be a aroe

two persons being freeholders, each for the sum of fifty pounds, currency
and which recogrnizance shall be in thef mo ftpunscrecyhereunto rnnexedanc sha b form prescribed in the scheduleherento is and shap n be given before the petition complaining of theelection is presented. :

11. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c. that every surety Surety maywho shall have paid any sum of money, in execution of such reconizance obtain a ryïmshao be entitied to obtain the reimbursement of the said sum as well bursemnar.his co-obligce as by the other petitioners, mzinus the share and portion c'the said suretv as one of the petitioners re a ton of
the aid etitones. p ionesn case such surety shall be one oflie saiti petitioncrs.

SCHEDULE.
FoRMi Or A RFCOGNIzANCE to be entered into before any petition by anyperson or persons against an election, or return of a writ of election canbe proceeded upon.

Be it remembered that on the day of
" in the ycar of our Lord before me, A. B. (of 4aker of The reconi-" the house of assembly,) came C. D. of and E. a of zance.

who severahly acknowledged themselves to owe thefollowingy sumq, that isto say, the said C. ID. the sum of fifty pounis,ccurrency, and the said E. F. the sum of fifty poundsscurreny, to be le-vied on their respective goods and chattels, lands and tenecents, to theuse of our lord the King, His Heirs and Successors, or to whomsoever it"shall appertain, in consequence of a petition to the house of assembly.against the regularity of a certain election, held in the forarepresentative to serve in the said assembly, (or against the return, as thecase May be,) n case the conditions hereunder mentioned shal not be"cornplied ih
The condition of this recognizance is, that if the persons so petitioningsha1 dalv appear before the said ouse of assembly, at such time or times"as shal be fied by the, said bouse of assembly, for taking into considera-
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tion their petition, complaining of (here specify the complaint, wletherfor an undue election or an undue return, or for want of a return, thatno return has been made upon an election concluded,) for the county(town or borough) of and shall appear before the sadhiouse, for trial of the said petitionand if necessary atevery subsequent ses-sion of the present assembly, and follow up the same until a final deter-mmation thereupon, or until the saie shall have been withdrawn by Per-mission of the said house of assembly, and shall also pay sucli costs as thesaid house of assembly shall resolve and adjudge to be paid to any persoror persons aggrieved by the said petition, then th is recognizance to be void,otherwise to be and remain in full force and effèct.

" C. D.
" E. F.

Taken and acknowledged before me, in pursuance of an act passed inthe year of Ris Majesty, George the Fourth, chapter .»

SGco iv. An Act to amend and further to continue, for a limited time, anCap. Gl. Act passed in the fifth year of His Majesty's reign, intituledAn Act to continuc, for a linited lime, and amend certain Actstiierein mentioned relating to the trial >f controverted elcctionsof .Memnbers to serve in the Assemnbly of this Province.
Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient still further to continue for a limited5V tiGn e and amend an act passed in the IiftI year of Ris Majesty'sG. . .. einintituled, An act to continue for a farther linzited time andamend certain acts therein mentione, relating to the trial of contro-veOted elections of members Io, serve in the assernbly of titis Province,the duration wvhcreof is limited te the first day cf May, one thousanci eightContinued. hundred and twenty-nine:-Be it therefore enacted, &c.,that the said act,.&c., (Mere continuing clause. Effete.-See tables.)

The qualifica- IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due qualification of the tention of thc electors signing a petition i which complaint shall be made of the undueng a etiton election or return of any member to serve in the assembly of this Provinceunder 48 Geo. under the provisions of an act of the provincial legisIature passed in theba Cap. - forty-eightlh year of the reign of Ris laterovincia gere the ircthto bc ascer- C .iet Ringo rg h hrtain.d by their chapter twenty-one, intituled, An act to regulate the trial of controvertedoath beforea elections or returns of members to serve in the house of assembiý ofjustice ofnhe Lower Canada, shall be ascertained by the oath of such electors beforecertain penal- one justice of the peace (which oath such justice of the peace is herebytics in the case empowered to administer) in the same form, and under the same i heey
case f rjury, as the oath of qualification required froin electors pre-viously te their voting as such at any election by t'ie sixteenth section ofan act of the provincial legislature, passed in the fifth year cf Ris Majes-ty's reign, intituled, An act to, repeal certain acts therein mentioned,and to consolidate te laws relating to the election of members b servein the assembly of this Province, and to the duty of returnins qcerse

The certificate and for other purposes ; and that a certificate thereof, under the hand andto be afrixcd to Seal cf the justice of the peace by vhom such oath shall have been admi-rhe pitis re- nistered, shall be affixéd to every such petition before it is received by theceved. assembly ef this Province.
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III. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the persons before whom the Before whonsaid security may be given; be it therefore declared and enacted, &c.) he securtythat the said security may be given before the speaker of the house of may be given,assembly of this Province, or before any justice of the court of Ring'sbench, or provincial judge of the district; any law, customi or usage to thecontrary notwithstanding.age
1V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the persons offering themselves Suretiesfortheas sureties for the costs that may be awarded by the bouse of assembîy in costs, tojustifyany case of controverted election, under the provisions of the act first ther same

above mentioned and hereby further continued, shall, before they areaccepted as such, justify their sufficiency before any judge of the court ofKgnoe's bench or provincial judge of any district of this Province; andthat a certificate thereof, under the hand and seal of the justice or provin- Cericate tocial judge before whom it shall have been made, sha be afixed to the be afflxed topetition to which the same may have reference, before such petition shall the etition.
be received by the assembly of this Province.

6. JEWS, POLITICAL RIGHTS OF.
An Act to declare persons professing the Jewish religion, en- 1 wii. IV.titled to ail the riglts and privileges of the other subjects of cap. 5 .lis Majesty in this Province.

W HEREAS doubts have arisen whether persons professing the Jewish Preamble.t eligon are, by law, entitled to many of the privileges enjoyed bythe other subjects of His Majesty within this Province :-Be it thereforedeclared and enacted, &c., that all persons professing the Jewish religion Jews to be enbeing natural born British subjects inhabitinog and residing i this Province titledto aU there entitled and sha be deemed, adjudged and taken to be entitled to the full cil rihts ofrights and privileges of the other subjects of His Majesty, Ris Heirs oricts. u
'Successors, to ail intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, and capa-ble of taking, aving or enjoying any office or place of trust whatsoever,%within this Province.

7. ALIENS, NATURALIZATION OF.
An Act to secure to and confer upon certain inhabitants of this 1 Wii. IV.Province, the civil and political rights of natural born British asubjeets. tsfnarabonBiih Cp5.

WITHEREAs it is expedient to remove, by law, doubts that mav have Preambie.personarisen as to the civil rights and titles to real estate of some of the Sec Tale.persons hereinafter mentione, and to provide by some general law for thenaturalization of such persons, not being by law entitled to be regarded asnatural born subjects of Ris Majesty, as are actially domiciled in thisProvince :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that all persons wïho have at any Certain per-tpe received grans of land in this Province fron the Crown, and all sons entied tpersons who have eld any public office in the Province under the great the rivilegseal of the Province or under the seal at arns and -sign manual of the birth, andrnayGovernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the go-ernment hold real estata3
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as i born in of the Province, and all persons who have taken the oath of allegiance, orbei ng of the persons who by the laws of this Province are allowed to affirin in
tain and r. cml cases, have made the affirmation of allegiance to His Majestv, or His
Iand. Majesty's Predecessors, before any person duly authotized to aciminister

such oath or aiErmation, and all persons who had their settled place of
abode in this Province before the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and twenty-thre, and are still resident therein, shall be, and are
hereby admitted and confirmed in all the privileges of British birth, and
shall be deemed, adjudged and taken to be, and so as respects their capacity
at any time heretofore, to take, hold, possess, enjov, claim, recover, con-
vey, devise, impart or transmit any real estate in the Province of Lower
Canada, or any right, title, privilege or appurtenance thereto, or any
interest therein, to have been natural born subjects of His Majesty, to all
intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, as if they, and every of
them, had been born in His Majesty's United Kingdom of Great Britain and
[re!ard ; and that the children or more remote descendants of any person or
persons of either of the foregoing descriptions, who may be dead, shall be
and are hereby admitted to the same privileges which such parents or an-

Provis. cestors, if living, could claim under this act: Provided nevertheless, that
none (except females) of either of the above descriptions of persons who has
not taken the oath, or being of those persons who are allowed by the laws
of this Province to affirm in civil cases, bas not made the affirmation of alle-
giance before some person duly authorized to administer the same, shall be
entitled to the benefits of this act, unless he shall take the said oath or
affirmation (as the case may be) before some person duly authorized to
administer the saie.

Persons actu- il. And be it further enacted, that all persons actually domiciled in thisiIf e do:uied Province, on the first day of Marci, one thousand eight hundred and thirty
ilii. Pro- oetosn ihhnrdadtit
vince on t one, not being of either of the descriptions of persons before mentioned, who
ist March, shall have' resided or shall continue to reside therein, or in some other partfr3onotbcr of His Majesty's dominions, until they shall have been resident inhabitantsor thie dqr 1  et' oiin aeueirsun
tion of persons of His Majesty's dominions for the space of seven vears continually, with-
berore meljln- out having been during that time stated residents in any foreign country,

iore nitav shall be deemed and adjudged and taken to be, and so far as respects theirwlin may Irave ''
resided seven capacity at any time heretofore, to take, hold, possess, enjov, claim, recover,. ears in this convey, devise, impart or transmit any real estate in this Province, or anyProvIn]Ce or Inrih deisnmr
anv of is right, tile, privilege or appurtenances thereto, or any interest therein, to
Maiesty's do- have been natural born subjects of His Majestv, to all intents, constructionsminions. to be and purposes whatsoever, as if they, and every of them, bad been bornc'rnsidercýtl as up se v
of naturalborn within this Province : Provided nevertheless, that no one of the personsIujects described in this clause (except females) who, at the passing of this act, has
Proviso. been resident in His Majesty's dominions seven years continually, as afore-

said, shall be entitled to the benefits of this act, unless within three years
from and after the passing of this act, if at the said passing of the act he
shall be of the age of eighteen years or upwards, (or if be shall not at the
said passing of the act be of the said age, then within three years after he
shall attain the said age,) he shall take and subscribe the oath in the sche-
dIule to this act annexed, marked (A.), or being of those persons vho are
allowed by the laws of this Province to affirm in civil cases, shall make
affirmation to'the same efect before the clerk of the peace of some district
or the registrar, or bis deputv or clerk, of somne coiinty in this Province ; and
Ihat no one of the persons described in this clausc, who bas not been resi-
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dent as aforesaid, seven years continually in His Maiesty's dominions shallbe entitled to the benefits of this act, unless, withii three years after he
shall have completed a stated residence of seven years continually as afore-said 1 inHis Majesty's dominions, (if at the completion of such residencehe sahi be of the age of eighteen years or upwards, or if at that time notof that age, then within three years after lie shall have attained that age)he shall take and subscribe such oath or make such affirmation.

III. And be it further enacted, that any person who shall wilfuhly swear Penlty onfalsely or make false affirmation, in making the said oath or affirmation be- rons swcar-fore the clerk of the peace, or such registrar, his deputy or clerk, under the ung falsey.
provisions of this act, shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt perjur.and that every such person shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit all the privi-
leges and advantages which he would otherwise by such oath or affirma-tion have been entitled to under this act ; but that the rights of others inrespect to estates derived from, or held under such persons, shallnot be here-hy prejudiced. ,salntb ee

IV. And be it further enacted, that the clerk of the peace of each and Clerk of theevery district, or the registrar or his deputy or clerk, in each county in this peace, &c. toProvince, shall administer the oath or affirmation by this act required, to atheand kc<p
any person above the age of eighteen years, who shall desire to take the books ofesaine, nd sha keep books of registry, in the beginning of which shall be ,st'vritten the oath or affirmation required by this act, and which shall containthe colunins and the specifications described in the second schedule to thisact annexed, marked (B.); and that in the column appointed for that pur-pose, the person making the oath or affirmation shall set bis signature, orif unable to write, his mark, in the same line of the register in which entryis made of the name and description of such person.

V. And be it further enacted, that duplicate books of stich registry shall Duplicatebc kept, both of which being original, shall contain the actual signatures or books ofregis-marks of the person subscribing ; and that on or before the thirty-first day both o be o-of Decniber, in each and everv year, the clerk of the peace and the regis- ginal.trar, bis deputy or clerk, shafl transmit one of the said originals to 'thesecretary of the Province for the time being; and that the books of registrysha remain and be preserved as public records in the said offices respec-

VI. And be it further enacted, that if from any casualty or otherwise, Ifeither ofthecîther of such originai registers, or any part thereof, shall be lost or des- original regis-troyed, it shai be supplied by a copy taken from the other original of such ters is Jost, aregister remaining in the office of the clerk of the peace, registrar of the takenfrom he
county, or secretary of the Province, (as the case may be,) and attested as ogiara true copy upon the oath of the officer having custody of the same, made maing irnte
before any commissioner for taking affidavits in the court of King's bench ; clerk, &c.whi noy so attested, shall be regarded to all intents and purposes as the

VII. And be it further enacted, that a copy or extract from any book Extract of en-of registry made under the authority of this act, of the whole entry made try, certi edin such register, with respect to any person whose name is recorded therein, by the clerk ofcertified by the clerk of the peace, registrar, or-the secretary of the Province, to Ie éVience.ar the tine being or their respective deputy or deputies, shall be deemedand taken to be sufficient evidence of-the naturalization of the person thereindescribed.
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Clerk of the Vlii. And be it further enacted, that whenever any clerk of the peace
peace' &C.n or registrar, or his deputy or clerk, shall transmit any book of registry tohooks of retris- the secretary of the Province, as hereinbefore provided, he shal, at the endtry to veriFy of such book of registry, verify the same on oath, to be taken before some
oath one of His Majesty's justices of the peace, in which the said clerk of thepeace, registrar, or his deputy or clerk, shall severally depose that to thebest of his knowledge and belief, such book of registry forms a true and cor-rect record of the statements made to him by the several persons thereindescribed, and which they severally verified by oath or affirmation takenbefore him or them.

Ailer the Ist IX. And be it further enacted, that after the first day of January, in the
no further oat year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, no further oaths shal
to b, adminis- be administered or proceedings had, for the purpose of being naturalizedtered. under this act.
Penalty on the X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that if any person toclerks of the whom it shallbelong to attest the truth of any such record, shall neglect oipeace, &c. neg-cli 

hl) oftan pyIecting their omit to attest the same in the manner aforesaid, he shalduti. the sum of twenty-five pounds, current money of this Province, to berecovered by information in His Majesty's court of King's bench ; but suchomission shall not prejudice the right of any person who may have takenthe oath or made the affirmation required by this act, or preclude him fromreceiving a certificate or extract, according to the provisions thereof.
An alphabet- XI. And be it further enacted, that a general alphabetical list shall beical list of the made and kept by the secretary of this Province, and by the several clerkscorded in the of the peace, registrars or their deputies or clerks, of the surnames andbooks of regis- christian names of all persons whose names and descriptions are recordedS ept, in the several books of registry, referring to their place in such booksrespectively ; and that such books and lists shall be open at all times toinspection, during the hours of business in such office ; and that any per-son desirous of searching in the said list or books, shall pay to the officer

keeping the sanie, one shilling currency, for each person whose name heshall desire to search for.
Fees allowed XII. And be it further enacted, that for administering the oath or affirm-to the clerks of ation as aforesaid, making the entry required by this act, and giving a
f>r copies of ' certified copy or extract of such entry, the clerk of the peace, the registrarentries, &c. or his deputy or clerk, shall be entitled to demand and recover from every

person making such oath or affirmation, the sum of five shillings currency;and that the clerk of the peace, or registrar, or his deputy or clerk, andthe secretary of the Province, shall be entitled to demand and receive, forsearching and giving such extract at any other time, the sum of one shil-ling, currency; and that no more or other fees than are expressly allowed.
by this act, shall be d'emanded or received for any services done under thisact, by any of the officers above named.

Persons domi- XIII. And be it further enacted, that if any person, not entitled to becilad in this regarded as a natural born subject of His Majesty, who, at the time 'of the
dying before passing of this act, was domiciled in this Province, shall die before thethe perind of period limited by this act for his taking the oath, according to the provi-taking the sions thereof, such person shall be, nevertheless, deemed to have beencath.

natural born subject of His Majesty. so far as regards the taking, holdin
imparting and transferring of any real estate by sale, grant, marriage ,dower, devise or inheritance.
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XIV. And be it further enacted, that from and after tb passing of this No personact, no person shall be disturbed in the possession, or shall be precluded be diturbed in
from the recovery of any lands, tenements or hereditaments in this Pro- p°sse*s° or
vince, on the ground of his or lier being or having been an alien, or on the the grornd. ofground of any person from or through whom he or she may claim, being avi g been
or having been an alien ; provided the person, against whom such disabili- an alen, &c.
ty shall be so objected, was a resident in this Province on the first day of Proviso.January, in the year .of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and was then actually under the age of eighteen years.

XV. Amil be it further enacted, that in all cases where any person, Persons laim-claiming to hold as next entitled on account of any person nearer in the ing to hold on
line of descent having been an alien, shall, in virtue of such claim, have account o-any
taken actual possession of any real estate before the said first day of the ine ofJanuary, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-eight, and have made descenthaving
improvements thereon,-and also, in all cases where any person, claiming been an alien.
to hold as next entitled on account of the person nearer in the line of descenthaving been an alien, shall have actually contracted to sell or depart withhis real estate, before the said first day of January, one thousand eight hun-dred and twenty-eight, no person being at that time in adverse possession
of the same, the provisions of this act shall not extend to render invalidany right or title to such estate ; but such right or title shall be taken andadjudged to be as if this act had not passed.

(A.)"I do swear, (or being one of the persons allowed by law to aßfirm Fom of thein civl cases, do affirm,) that I have resided seven years in His Majes- oath.
ty's dominions, without having been, during that time, a stated resident inany foreign country; and that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance
to the Sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,and of this Province as dependant thereon.

(B.)

Name. Present Addition, degree Signature. Date of Number ofResidence. or occupation. gRegistry. Entry.

8. INDIAN RESERVATIONS, POLITICAL RIGHTS OF INHABITANTS OF.
An Act to extend to the inhabitants of the Indian Reservation 1 wm. .of Saint Regis and Dundee, the rights, priviléges, and ad Cap

vantages enjoyed by the other inhabitants of this Province.
If HEREAS doubts have arisen whether certain acts, pas th r

provincial parhiament, for the benefit of the inhabitants of the seve-ral townships of this Province, extend to the inhabitants of the "Indian



8 NDIAN RESERVATITONS, &c. cLASs A. &B.
reservation of Saint Regis and Dundee," and it is expedient to remove theinconvenience arising from the existence of such doubts :-Be it thereforedeclared and enacted, &c., that the tract of land heretofore known by theane of " the Indian reservation of Saint Regis and .D undee, or ' the Indianlands," that is to say ai that tract of country included between lake SaintFrancis, the Provifice uine, and the township of Godmanchester, in the districtof Montreal, sha be hereafter known and designated by the name of" theAil tandan- tensaip of Dndee;" and that ail the benefits and advantages, conferredfiys ane advan- by the laws of this Province on the inhabitants of the townships therein,

tawcs confer-as te 
or the sunmary trial of certainof th e smal causes, and of Justices of the peace, the neft of the acts passed for

Province, C-x- the encouragemn fado i te c~o iia
triiied toti eeto educationado l te cbo iia nature,inhbitntsofand generajlly all the civi 

iia aue
thhtns t i nhabitants of the ownsbrigits, privileges and advantages, enjoyed bythe township the inhabitants of the townships of tbi$ Province as such, do extend to, and°f Duidee. they are here b declaredto extend to, and sha be enjoed b t nabitantsof the saici townshaip of Dundee'h 

nabtrt

CLASS B.

Relating to the Statisties of the Province.

1. POPULATION, INCREASE OF.
C-qf-. IV. An Act for ascertaining the annual increase of te PopulationCap. 8. Utof te Province.

Preonble. H IIEREAS a census of the population of the Province has beenmacle in the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, pur-suant to an act of the legisature passed in the fifth year of His Majesty'sreigri, chapter seven; and whereas it is expedient annually to ascertain ther r ogressive annual increase of the population of this Province:-Be it there-Cers ofthe fore enacted, &c., that it sha bereafter be the duty of the clerks of thecourts to prep several civil courts of King's bench, or provincial courts in this Province,statements ro annuay to prepare and digest, from the registers of baptisms, marriages andof the number burials, deposited in their respective offices, in virtue of an act of the thirty-Oa haPtisms, fifth year of the oen f rir Ma jesty George the Third, chapter four, aiuriaLs &c. triplicate statement and return of the number of baptisms, Inarriages andburials, that have taken place during the preceding year in their respectivedistricts, distinguishing the number of maes baptized and buried frop thatof females, and classing them'by parishes or seigniories 'and townships, or-reputed townships or settlements not compreended in any parish, Sei nioryor township, and by counties, agreeably to the form prescribed for that pur-Such state- pose in the appendix to tis act, number one ; which triplicate statementaents to he and returns, the said clerks shall respectively, within fifteen days after theGovernor at a time by law appointed for delivering the registers aforesaid into their re-certain time. spective offices, lay before the Governor, LieutenantfGovernor, or person
administering the government of the Province, for the t ore being, andbefore the other two branches of the leislature, if the saie be in session ifnot, then within the first six days after the meeting of theensuing sessionthereof. de g s
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II. And be it further enacted, &c. that for this service the clerks of each Fees arlowed
of the said courts shall be entitled to, and have a compensation not exceed- totheclerksfor

ing the following rate, that is to say : for examining the regi"ters in order such service.

to prepare the statement and returns aforesaid, five shillings per register,
and for the draft and copy of the said general statement and return. of the
district, according to the aforesaid form prescribed in the appendix number
one, accompanied by and including the parochial, township, settlement and
eounty returns, forty shillings, currency, and for each additional copy of Enov paid.
such general statement and return of the district, accompanied by and in-
cluding the said parochial, township and county returns, twenty7 shillings,
currency ; which compensation shall be paid from and out of any unappro-
priated monies of the Province, under a warrant or warrants to that effect
by the Governor, Lieutenafit-Governor or person administering the govern-
ment of the Province for the time being, directed to the receiver general
of the Province.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the col- The collector
lector of His Majesty's customs at the port of Quebec, and in his absence, of customs to
of the person for the time being at the head of the department, annually, in "7 fsinfannu

the course of the month of December, to transmit to the Goverrior, Lieute- Governor tri-
nant-Governor, or person administering thegovernment of the Province, for plicate returne
the time being, a return.in the form prescribed for that purpose in the ap- ° r
pendix to this act, number two, of the number of emigrants having arrived Quebe , &c
during the preceding summer at Quebec from the United Kingdom or else-
where, distinguishing males from females, and the number of each destined
for Upper Canada, and of those intendirg to remain in this Province;
copies of which return shall-by the said collector or person as aforesaid, in
like manner as herein above prescribed, be laid before the two branches of
the legislature.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that every master or other person Masters ofr-s-
having the charge or command of any ship or vessel arriving at the port of sels to give in
Quebec or other port in this Province, shall, under the penalty of ten pôunds to the conector
sterling, in case of neglect or default to comply herewith, within twenty- emi t o
four hours after his arrival, deliver to the collector or other officer for the board of their
time being at the head ef his department, a return of the aforesaid form
prescribed for the purpose in the appendix to this act, number three, of the
number of emigrants on board his ship or vesse], distinguishing males from
females, and the number of each destined for Upper Canada or elsewhere,
and those intending to remain in this Province ; and it shall be the duty of
the harbour master or his assistant, and when there is no harbour master,
then the custom house officer first boardingany such-ship or vessel arri ing
at Quebec or other port in thisProvince, to deliver to the master or other clauses ofthia
person in charge thereof, a printed form of the said return,and on which fòrm act to be deli-
shall also be printed, for the information of such master or other person in vered to mas-
charge as aforesaid, this and the next preceding clause of this act, to the tes of vessels.

end that he may be the better acquainted with his .4uty'according to the re-
quirements of this aèt; which forms shall, for this purpose, be delivered by
the trinity house to the said harbour master or other custom bouse officer
boarding vessels as aforesaid.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the penalties by this act impos- Penatie. hm.
ed, shall be sued for at any time within three months next after the com- recovered.
mission of the offence and not afterwards, before any two justices of. the
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peace in a summary manner, and shall be levied by seizure and sale of thegoods and chattels of the offender, in virtue of a warrant to that effect.
Penalties VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the penalties by this act im-

anet.H se and Ievied, shall be and the same are hereby granted to His Majesty,LES Heirs and Successors, for the public uses of the Province and the supportof the government thereof; and that the due application of the monies arisingfrom such penalties shall be accounted for to His Majesty, ils Heirs and
thuccessos, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury forSe ime eg, i such manner and form as His Majestv, His Heirs andSuccessors shall be pleased to direct.

APPENDIX NUMBER ONE.
General Statement and Return of Baptisms, .Marriages and Burials in the

District of

Increase of
Parishes, ,population, Total per

segis ascertained counties.townsips Brials by the dif- .- Rerksie, Bapties. Bura Remr--torciies Iference be- Increase eor citics. tween b of popu-
tisms an lation.

- . burials.

8 Corn- Males. Fem's. Males. Fem's.
wallis. Ste. Anne, 60 75 30 55 65 15Riv.Ouelle, 50 52 20 40 45 17 32
Devon St. R30h 86 82 60 67 64 37 66St. 3 e-an, 45 

-39 26 25 30 29

Total,.. 241 248 136 187 204 98 98

APPENDIX NUMBER TWO.
Return of Emigrants from the United Kingdom and elsewhere, arrived at

Quebec, for t4 e year one thousand eight hundred and . (If at
any other port or place, separate returns Io be made accordingly.)

Emigrants in- orants in. Emigrants in-
Fro:n whence tending to set- tendn1g to pro- tending to ro-te in Lower ceed to Upper Ceed to .Nova> Total. Remars.

Canada. Canada. Scotia, (or else-
where.)

Males. Fems. Males. Fem's. Males. Fem's. Males. Fem's.Fo rinstance.
From Enland, 250 275 500 550 100 110 850 935reland, 350 375 800 8501 150 175 1300 1400Scotland, 150 175 300 1 350 10 15 460 540Jersey, 15 18 15 18 - -- 30 36Foreign

Countries. 10 15 10 15 1 6 21 36

858 1625j1783 261 306 2661 2947
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APPENDIX NUMBER THREE.

Return of Emigrants from the -Uited Kingdom and elsewhere, arrived at
Quebec, per the Ship whereof
is .Ilf aster, in the year one thousand eight kundred and

. . m rants in.Emierants; in-IEm!gi3 ts2 jemntin top-tending to se'eten<iing to pré nm t roFrom whence. te in Lower ceed to Uppe Nova Total. Remarks.
Canada. Canada. Sco a,(orelse-

where.)

Males. Fem's. Males. FemnslMales. Fem!s. Males. Fem's.
For instance:

From England, 25 30 25 30. 10 5 60 65
Ireland,- 30 25 35 15 6 4 71 44
Scotland, 15 18 15 18 - - 30 36
Jersey, 10 15 10 15 11 .6 21 36
Foreign

80 188 85 j s 17 .15 182 181

CLASS C.

Relating to Penal Law-the definition of Offences and
their punishment.

Ofences against the Government.
1. Oaths and societies, unlawful.
2. Newspapers, pamphlet, &c., publication of

Ofences against the person.
3. Murder of bastards.

Ofences against Property.
4. Larceny.
5. Lands, fraudulent seizures of.
6. Forgery offoreign notes.

Misdemeanors, ·c.
7. Soldiers, desertion of.
8. Seamen, desertion of
9. Forestalling, regrating, &c.

10. Sundays, sale ofliquors, &c., on.
11. Churches, good order in.
12. Wharfingers, unclaimed goods.
13. Gunpowder, improper storing, &c., of.

Punikment of Ofences.
14. Attainder of convicts at courts martial.
15. Houses of correction.
16. Death, sentence of.
17. Execution for murder, &c.

1. OATHS AND SOCIETIES, UNLAWFUL.

An Ordinance for more effectually preventing the administering,2 Vie 2
or taking of unlawful Oaths, and for better preventing trea- Cap. 8.
sonable and'seditious practices.W iIJHEREAS divers wicked ..and evil-disposed persons have, of late, Prea .W attempted to seduce divers of Her- Majesty's subjects in this Pro-
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vince, from their allegiance to Her Majesty, and to incite them to acts ofsedition, rebeîlion, treason, and other offences, and have endeavoured to giveeffect to their wicked and traitorous proceedings by imposing upon the per-sons whom they have attempted to seduce and incite, the pretended obliga-tion of oaths unlawfully administered; and whereas divers societies andassociations have been of late instituted in this Province of a new and dan-gerous nature, inconsistent with the public tranquillity and with the exist-Administerinoe ence of regular government :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c.iny oath bincm- that any person or persons who shall in any manner or form whatsoevermission of administer or cause to be administered, or beino aidino or assisting at, orteon present at and consenting to the administration or ta o s of any oats or
such oath, ow engagement, purporting or intending to bind the person taking the same toto bepunished. commit any treason or murder, or any felony punishable by law with deathor to engage in any seditious, rebellious, or treasonable purpose, or to disturb

e publ peace, or to be of any association, society, or confederacy, formedfor any such purpose, or to obey the order or commands of any conmitteeor body of men not lawfully constituted, or of any leader or commander,or other person not having authority by law for that purpose, or not to informor give evidence against any associate, confederate or other person, or notto reveal or discover any illegal act, done or to be done, or not to revealor discover any illegal oath or engagement which may have been adminis-tered or tendered to, or taken by such person or persons, or to or by anyother person or persons, or- the import of any such oath or engagement, shal,on conviction thereof by due course of law, be adjudged guilty of felonyPunishment and may be transported for any term of years not exceeding tventy-oneon persons vo- years ; and every person who shall take any such oath or engagement, nosuch oath. being compelled thereto, shall, on conviction thereof by due course of lawbe adjudgced guilty of felony, and may be transported for any term of yearsBzi sec Tazbles. flot exceeding seven years.

Compulsion IL. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, that con-aot to justifypulsion shall not justify or excuse any person taking such oath or engage-ment, unless he or she shall, within eight days after the taking there ofifnot prevented by actual force or sickness, and then within eight days afterthe hindrance produced by such force or sickness shall cease, declare thesame, together with the whole of what he or she shall know touchingthe same, and the person or persons by whorn and in whose presence, andwhen and where such oath or engagement was administered or taken bvinformation on oath, before one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace forthe district in which such oath or engagement was administered or taken.
Personsaidi III. And be it further ordained and enacted &c.,'that persons aiding&c., to be 'and assisting at, or present and consenting to the administering or takindemed prnci of any such oath or engagement as aforesaid, and.persons causing any suchpals. oath or engagement to be administered or taken, though not present at thetakingor administering thereof, shall be deemed principal offenders, andshall be tried as such, although the person or persons who actually administered such oath or engagement, if any such there shall be, shall not have beentried or convicted.

In any indict- IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall not bement the a- necessary, in any indictment against any person or persons administerin
only need be or causing to beadministered or taken, or taking any such oath or engaset forth. ment as aforesaid, or aiding or assisting at, or. present at and consenting

[ cLASs (;.
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to the administering or taking thereof, to set forth the words of such oath or
engagement ; and that it shall be sufficient to set forth the import of such
oath or engagement, or some material part thereof.

V. Provided always, and be it further ýordained and enacted, &c., that En«amentany engagement or obligation whatever, in the nature of an oath, shall be or olbIation to
deemed an oath, within the intent and meaning of this ordinance, in what- heemed an
ever form or manner the same shall be administered or taken, and whethcr
the same shall be actually administered by any person or persons, or takenby any person or persons without any administration thereof by any person
or persons.

VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that from and after the Wbatsocietiespassing of this ordinance, all and every society or association now established are tobedeen-
or hereafter to be established, the members whereof shall, according to the d unlawfu
rules thereof, or to any provision, or any agreement for that jpirpose, berequired to keep secret the acts or proceedings of such society or associa-tion, or admitted to take any oath or engagement, which shall be anunlawful oath or engagement, within the intent and meaning of the fore-going provisions of the ordinance, or to take any oath or engagement notrequired or authorised by law,-and every society or association, the mem-bers whereof or any of them shall take, or in any manner bind themselvesby any such oath or engagement, or in consequence of being meinbersýof
such society or association,-and every society or association, the memberswhereof or any of them, shall take, subscribe, or assent to any engagementof secrecy, test or declaration not required by law,-and every society ofwhich the names of the members, or any of them, shall be kept secret fromthe society at large, or which shall have any committee or secret body sochosen or appointed that the members constituting the same shall not beknown by the society at large to be members of such committee or selectbody, or which shall have any president, treasurer, secretary or delegateor other officer, so chosen or appointed that the election or appointment ofsuch persons to such office shahl not be known to the society. at large, orof which the names of all the persons and of the commitfee or select bodièsof members, and of all presidents, treasurers, secretaries, delegates and otheroflicers, shall not be entered in a book or books for thatpurpose,.and to:beopen to the inspection of all the members of such society or association,-
and every society or association which shall be composedof different divi-sions or branches, or of different parts acting in any manner separately ordistinct from each other, or of which any part shall-have-any, separate ordistinct president, secretary, treasurer, delegate or otheofficer elected or
appointed by or for such part, or to actas anofficer for such-part,--shall bedeemed and taken to be. unlawful combinations. and confederacies; and Wh tevery person who, from and after the passing of this ordinaice, shalbe- reto'deem-
come a member of any such society or association, at the ssing of this eonrede
ordinance,* shall afterwards act as a member threof and ever person who,after the passing of this ordinance, shall, directly or indirectly, maintain - & But se,correspondence or ntercourse wih any such society-or association, or with Frena.
any division, branch, committee, or other select bod , trasurer* secetaiyI,delegate, or other offièer or member of such society or asation, whethewithin or. without the Province, as sUch, or who shall by conrfibition ofmoney or otherwise, aid, abet, or support such society, or any members orofficers thereof, as such, shall be deemed guilty of an unlawfulcombinationor confederacv.

czASS C. ]
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Persons con- VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any person who,
victed of such at any time after the passing of this ordinance, shall, in breach of the pro-

combnaton tr visions thereof, be guilty of any such unlawful combination or confederacy
be subject to as in this ordinance is described, and shall be convicted thereof upon indict-
ransportion ment by due course of law, shall and may be transported for a term not

or imprison- r fo
ment. exceeding seven years, in the manner provided by law for the transporta-

tion of offenders, or imprisoned for any time not exceeding two years, as
asee Tbls. the court before whom such offenders shall be tried shall think fit; and

every such offender who shall be so ordered to be transported, shall be
subject and liable to ail laws concerning offenders ordered to be trans-
ported.

Penalty on VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any person
personspermit- shall knowingly permit any meeting of any society or association hereby
ti"g illegal declared to be an unlawful combination or confederacy, or of any division,mneetin«s to b
held ingtheir branch, or committee of such society, to be held in his or her house, apart-
houses or. on ment, barn, out-house, or, other building, such person shall, for the first
their premises. offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding fifty'pounds currency, and shall, for

any such offence committed after the date of bis or ber conviction for sucli
first offence, be deemed guilty of an unlawful combination and confederacy
in breach of this ordinance, and shall be punished as hereby directed.

IX. And whereas certain societies have been long accustomed to be
holden in this Province, under the denomination of lodges of free-masons,
the meetings whereof have been in great measure directed to charitable

Not to extend purposes :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that nothing in this
to the acknow- ordinance shall extend to the meetings of any such society or lodge, which,
ledged lodges before the passing of this ordinance have been, or which may hereafter be
offree-masons. holden under the said denomination, and in conformity to the rules pre-

Proviso. vailing among the said societies of free-masons ; Provided always, that
such societies or lodges shall have been or shall be erected and constituted,
by or under the authority of warrants in that behalf, granted by or derived
from any grand master or grand lodge, in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland.

Ordinance to X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be impe-
be publicly rative on each and every rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister
rea1 &c. performing the parochial or clerical duty of any parish or other church of

this Province, to read this ordinance or cause it to be read publicly at the
door of the parish church, and where there is no church, at any other
place of public worship, immediately after divine service in the morning,
on three consecutive Sundays immediately following the reception of this
ordinance by such rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister, in each
parish, township, or extra-parochial place within this Province.

Abstract of XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be the
this ordinance duty of the law officers of the Crown to make an abstract of the said ordi-

each posted nance, which abstract shall be printed and forwarded with the said ordi-
nance, and be distributedand posted in each parish, township and extra-
parochial place within the said Province, in such manner as the Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government thereof, may
direct.
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2. NEWSPAPERS, PAMPHLETS,&c., PUBLICATION OF.

An Ordinance for preventing mischiefs arising from the printing Vict. Cap.

and publishing Newspapers, Pamphlets and Papers of like 20.

nature, by persons not known, and for other purposes.

W HEREAS it is expedient that regulations should be provided touch- Preamble.

ing publications of the nature hereinafter mentioned :-Be it there-

fore ordained and enacted, &c., that no person. shall, after thirty days from Affidavitstobe

the passing of this ordinance, print or publish, or cause to be printed or ters and pub-

published in this Province, any newspaper, pamphlet, or other paper iishersofnews-

containing public news or intelligence, or serving the purpose of. a news- papers, &c.

paper, or for the purpose of posting or general circulation in detached pieces

as such newspaper, until an affidavit or affidavits, or affirmation or affirma-

tions, made and signed as hereinafter mentioned, shall be delivered to the

clerk or clerks of the peace, for the district in which. such newspaper or

pamphlet, or other paper shall be printed or published, containig the se-

veral matters and things hereinafter for that purpose specified and men-

tioned.

IL. And be it further ordained and enacted, &;c., that such affidavit Afdavit to set

or affidavits, affirmation or affirmations, shall specify and set fornth the real anaies

and true names, additions, descriptions and places of abode, of all and every of pinte,

person or persons who is or are, or who is or are intended to be, the printer publishers and

and printers, publisher and publishers of the newspaper, pamphlet, or other Eth desp-

paper mentioned in such affidavit or affidavits, affirmation or affirmations, tionoftitle and

and of all the proprietors of the same, if the number of such proprietors, Place of publi-

exclusive of the printer and publisher, does not exceed two ; and in case

the same shall exceed such number, then of two such proprietors, exclusive

of the printer and publisher ; and also the amount of the proportional shares

of such proprietors in the property of the newspaper, pamphlet or other

paper, and the true description of the house or building wherein such news-

paper, pamphlet or other paper is intended to be printed, and likewise the

titles of such newspaper, pamphlet or othèr paper.

III. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that Provided the

in every case where the number of such proprietors, exclusive of the printer prieto does

and publisher, does not exceed two,* the names of two proprietors, the not exceed

amount of each of whose proportional shares in the property of such news- two.

paper, pamphlet, or other paper, shall not be less than the proportional share * sc.

of anv other proprietor, exclusive of the printer and publisher, shall' be

specifled and set forth in such affidavit or affidavits, affirmation or affirma-

tions.

IV. And be it furthe- ordained and enacted, &c., that an affidavit or Amdav it tobe

affirmation, affidavits or affirmations of the like import, shall be made, renewe& wher

signed and given in like manner, as often as any of the printers, publishers ae

or proprietors named in such affidavits or affirmations shall" e changed, or

shal change their respective places of abode, or their printing house, place

or office, and as often as the title of the newspaper pamphlet orother paper

shall be changed.

V. And'be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that every such affidavit Affidavit to be

or affirmation shal be in writing, and signed by.the person or persons mak- in writing and

ing the same, and shall be taken by any Justice of the peace for the district,
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in which such newspaper, pamphlet or other paper shall be printed or
published.

Vhere lorin- VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that where the persons.
isers w th concerned as printers and publishers of any newspaper, pamphlet or other

proprictors do such paper as aforesaid, together with such number of proprietors as areflt excecd -hereinbefore required to be named in such afidavits or affirmation as afore-four. said, shall not altogether exceed the number of four persons, the affidavit
or affirmation hereby required shall be sworn or affirmed and signed by allWhen the the said persons who are adult, and when the number of all such personsnumber ex- shall exceed four, the same shall be signed and sworn or affirmed by fourceeds four.
such persons, if so many of them are adult, or by so many òf them as are
adult ; but the same shall contain the real and true namei, descriptions and
places of abode of all and everv person or persons, who is and are, or is
and are intended to be the printer and printers, publisher and publishers,
and of so many of the proprietors as are herein before for that purpose
mentioned, of such newspaper, pamphlet or other such paper as aforesaid -

Personsswear- and the person and persons so signing and swearing or affirming to theing to give zo- truth of such affidavit or affirmation in the last mentioned case, shall andtice. are hereby required to give notice, within eight days after such affidavit or
affirmation shall be so delivered as aforesaid, to each of the persons not
signing and swearing or affirming such affidavit or affirmation, but named
therein as a proprietor, printer or publisher of such newspaper, pamphlet,
or other paper as aforesaid, thatshe or they are so named therein ; and inPenalty. case of neglect to give suchi notice, each and every person Who bas so signed
and sworn or affirmed such affidavit or affirmation shall forfeit and lose the
sum of twenty pounds.

Penalty on VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any personPersons putb shall knowingly or wilfully print or publish, or cause to be printed andlishingwithout.c
duly making published, or shall knowingly and wilfully, either as a proprietor thereof
affldavit or or otherwise, sell, vend, or deliver out any newspaper, pamphlet or otheraffirmation. such paper as aforesaid, such affidavit or affirmation containing such mat-

ters and things as are required by this ordinance to be therein contained
not having been duly signed, sworn or affirmed and delivered, and as often
as by this ordinance is required, or any other nmatter or thing required by
this ordinance to be done or performed according to this ordinance, not
having been donc or performed, such person shall forfeit and lose the suni
of five pounds.

False names VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any person oror descriptions persons making such affidavit or affirmation, as in and by this ordinancewasonssind is required to be made, shall knowingly and wilfuily insert and set forth
of names to therein the name or names, addition or additions, place or places of abodesubject offen- of any person as proprietor, publisher or printer of any newspaper, or otherders t', penal-an
ties of wlful such pamphlet or paper as aforesaid, to vhich such affidavit or affirmation
perjury. relates, who is not a proprietor, printer or publisher thereof,-or shall

knowingly or wilfully omit to mention in such affidavit or affirmation the
name or names, addition or additions, and place or places of abode of any
of the proprietors, printers or publishers thereof, contrary to the true mean-
mg of this ordnance,-or shall knowingly and wilfully in any other manner
or respect, set forth in such affidavit or affirmation any matter or thing by
this ordinance required to be set forth, otherwise than according to the
truth,-or shall knowinghy and wilfully omit to set forth therein according
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to the truth, any matter or thing required by this ordinance to be therein

set forth,-every person so offending shall be liable to the pains and penal-

ties to which persons are liable for wilful and corrupt perjury.

IX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c.' that all such affidavits Clerksofpeace

and affirmations as aforesaid shall be filed and kept and preserved by the to preeait

clerk or clerks of the peace for the district in which such newspaper, pamr-

-phlet or other paper shall be printed or published ; and the same, or copies Which shl
thereof certified to be true copies as hereinafter is mentioned, shall respec- be received as

tively in all proceedings, civil and criminal, touching any newspaper or evidence in ail
tivID proceedings,

other such pamphlet or paper as aforesaid, wbich shall be mentioned in any against such

such affidavits or affirmations, or touching any publication, matter or thing newspaper,&C

contained ini any such newspaper, pamphlet or paper as aforesaid, be re-

ceived and admitted as conclusive evidence of the truth of all such matters

set forth in such affidavits or affirmations, as are hereby required to be

therein set forth, against every person who shall have signed and sworn or

affirmed such affidavits or affirmations, and shall also be received and ad-

mitted in like manner as sufficient ividence of the truth of all such matters

against all and every person who shall not have signed or affirmed the same,
but who shall be mentioned therein to be a proprietor, printer and publisher

of such newspaper, pamphlet or other pàper, unless the contrary shall be

satisfactorily proved : Provided always, that if any such person or persons Provigs.

respectively, against whom any such affidavit or affirmation, or any copy
thereof, shall be offered in evidence, shall prove that he, she, or they, hath
or have signed, sworn or affirmed, and delivered to the clerk or clerks of

the peace of the district, previous to the day of the date or publication of

the newspaper, pamphlet or other such paper as aforesaid, to which the

proceedings civil or criminal shall rehtte, an affidavit or affirmation that he,
she or they bath or have ceased to be the printer or printers, proprietor or

proprietors, or publisher or publishers of such newspaper, pamphlet or such

paper as aforesaid, such person or persons shall not be deemed, by reason

of any former affidavit or affirmation so delivered as aforesaid, to have been

the printer or printers, or publisher or publishers of such newspaper, pam-

phlet or other paper, after the day on which such last mentioned affidavit or

affirmation shall have been delivered-to the clerk or clerks of the peace.

X. And be it further 6rdained and enacted, &c., that in some .part of Names and

every newspaper, pamphlet, or other such paper as aforesaid, there shall additions, &C.,

be printed the true and real name and names,addition and additions and publisher to be

place and places of the abode of the printer and printers, and publisher printed in

and publishers of the same, and also a true description of the place.where every paper.

the same is printed: and in case any person or persons shall knowingly
and wilfully print or publish, or cause to be printed or published, any such

newspaper, pamphlet, or other paper as aforesaid, not containingthe par-

ticulars as aforesaid and every of them, every such person shall forfeitand
lose the sum of twenty pounds; and that proof in the manner hereinafter Penalty.

mentioned, in any proceeding to recover the same, that the person pro-
ceeded against is a printer or publisher of'a newspaper, pamphlet or other

such paper so printed and published as aforesaid, shall be deemed. and

taken to be proof that such party is a person wilfùlly and knowingly

printing or publishing the same, or causing the same to be printed or pub.
lished, unless he shall satisfactorily prove the contrary tbereof.

XI. And be it further ordained, and enacted, &c., that it shall not be When affida-

necessary after any such affidavit or affirmation, or a.certified copy thereof vit shall b
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produccd in shall have been produced in evidence as aforesaid, against the persons who
evidence, no made and signed such affidavit or affirmation, or are therein named accord-
pr<>of of pur-. oo thiseen a dacod
chase from de- ingto this ordinance, or any of them, and after a newspaper, pamphlet, or
fendant or ser- other such paper as aforesaid shall be produced in evidence, intituled in
vant, or of the same manner as the newspaper, pamphlet, or other paper mentioned inplace of pur-
cbase, shall be such affidavit or affirmation or copy is intituled, and wherein the name
necessary. or names of :the printer and publisher, or printers and publishers, and. ihe

place of printing, shall be the same as the name or names-of the printer
and publisher, or printers and publishers, and the place of printing men-
tioned in such affidavit or affirmation, for the plaintiff, informant, or prose-
cutor, or person seeking to recover any of the penalties given by this
ordinance, to prove that the newspaper, pamphlet, or paper to which such
suit or trial relates, was purchased at any bouse, shop, or office belonging
to or occupied by the defendant and defendants, or any of them, or by bis
or their servants or workmen, or where he or they by themselves, or their
servants or workmen, usually carry on the business of printing or publish-
ing such newspaper, pamphlet, or other such paper, or where the samie is
usually sold.

Clerks of the XII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the clerk or
peace to fur- clerks of the peace of each and every of the districts of this Province, by
n Psh copy of whom such affidavits and affirmations, or any of them, shall be kept

according to the directions of this ordinance, shall and they are hereby
required upon application made to them or any of them, by any person or
persons requiring a copy, certified according to this ordinance, of any such
affidavit or affirmation as aforesaid, in order that the same may be produced
in any civil or criminal proceeding, to deliver to the person so applying

Fec therefor. for the same such certified copy, he or they paying for the saine, the sum
of one shilling, and no more.

A certified XIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in all cases a*
copy of affida- copy of such affidavit or affirmation, certified to be a true copy under the
vit to have the band of the clerk or clerks of the peace possessing the same, shall be re-same effect in
evidence as ceived in evidence as sufficient proof of such affidavit or affirmation, and
the original that the same was duly sworn or affirmed, and of the contents thereof; andwOUI if-pro-th
duced. that such copies so produced and certified, shall also be received as evi-

dence that the affidavits or affirmations of which they purport to be copies,
have been sworn or affirmed according to this ordinance, and shall have
the same effect for the purposes of evidence to all intents whatsoever, as if
the original afiidavits or affirmations, of which the copies so produced and
certified shall purport to be copies, had been produced in evidence, and
been proved to have been duly so certified, sworn and affirmed by the
person or persons appearing by such copies to have sworn or affirmed the
same as aforesaid.

Penalties how XIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all fines, penal-
recovered, ties and forfeitures shall be recovered by action of debt, in the court of

King's bench for the, district in which the offence or offences against the
provisions of this ordinance shall be committed ; and that the money arising

and appropri- by all such fines, penalties and forfeitures shall be as to one moiety thereof,
ated. to and for the use of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs and Suc-

cessors, and as to the other moiety·thereof, to and for the use of the person
who shall inform and sue for the sagne.
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.3. MURDER OF BASTARDS.

An Act to repeal an Act made in England, in the twenty-first 52 Gw. M.

year of the reign of Ris late Majesty King James tie First,

chapter twenty-seventh, intituled, An Act to prevent the

estroying and murthering of Bastard Children, as to this

Province of Lower Canada, and for making provisions for

the trials of women charged with the murder of any issue of

their bodies, male or femnale, which being born alive, would,
by law, be Bastard.

W HEREAS doubts have been entertained respecting the true sense Pcanble.

and meaning of a certain act of parliament, made in England in

the twenty-first year of the reign of His late Majesty King James the First,
intituled, An act to prevent the destroying. and murthering of bastard
children, and the same hath been found, as well in England as in this
Province, in sundry cases, difficult and inconvenient to be put in practice
Be it'therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of. this act, the Act ofParlia-

said act of parliament made in England in the twenty-first year of the reign ment of Great

of His late Majesty King James the First, intituled, An Act to prevent Briuairn-2

Ihe destroying and murthering of bastard children, and every thing pealed.
therein contained shall be and the same, as to this Province of Lower
Canada, is and are hereby repealed.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of Tias ofwo-.
this act, the trials in this Province, of women charged with the murder of man chargcd

any issue of their bodies, male or female, which being born ahive, would, with the mur-
any ssueder of thcir.

by. law, be bastard, shall proceed and be governed by such and the like bastari chil-

rules of evidence and of presumption as are by law used and allowed to dren.

take place in respect to other trials for murder, and as if the said act of

parliament last herein mentioned, and hereby so as aforesaid repealed, had
never been made.

III. Provided always and be it enacted, &c., that it shal and may be Punishment of

lawful for the jury, by whose ve-dict any prisoner charged with such women charg-

murder as aforesaid, shall be acquitted, to find, in case it shall so appear in murder and
evidence, that the prisoner was delivered of issue of her body, male or acquitted, but

female, which, if born alive, would have been bastard, and that she did by cOnVicted Of

secret burying or otherwise endeavour to. conceal the birth thereof ; and gnybas-

thereupon, it shall be lawful for the court before which such prisoner shall tad child.

have been tried, to adjudge that sueh prisoner shall be comuutt4do the Btsee TaMes.

common gaol or house of correction, there to be kept to hard lab.ur for

any time not exceeding two years.

4. LARCENY.

An Act to repeal so much of an Act. made in the Parliament 4 Geo. IV.

of England, in the tenth and eleventh years of King William Cap. 4.

the Third, as inflicts capital punishment on persons gudty of
stealing to the amàunt of five shillings, in any Shop, Ware-

house, Coacli-house or Stable.

HEREAS by an act made in the parliament of England, in the Preambie.
tenth and eleventh years of the reign of King Willian the Third,

,Crass C. 1
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See Tabks. intituled, An act for the better apprehending, prosecuting, and punish-
ing of felons that commit burglary, house-breaking or robbery in
shops, warehouses, coach-houses or stables, or that steal horses, it is
among other things enacted, &c. (Certain parts of the said act recited,
and so much thereof as is inconsistent with this act repealed, after the
expiration of 31 days from the 9th March, 1824).

Punlshment of II. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the expiration of
persons si thirty-one days next after the passing of this act, every person who, at any
5 "ea1if° er.' time, by night or by day, in any shop, warehouse, coach-house or stable,
tain value, or privately and feloniously shall steal any goods, wares or merchandizes,assisting m being of the value of five shillings, sterling, or more, and under the value ofstea1"'tho
f tme. fifteen pounds, sterling, or shall assist, hire or command any person or

Butses Tabks. persons to commit such offence, shall be liable to be banished from this
Province for life, or for such term, not less than two years, as the court
before which any such person shall be convicted shall adjudge ; or such
offender shall be liable, in case the court shall see fit, to be imprisoned
only, or to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour in the common gaol or
house of correction, for any term not exceeding two years.

Persons re- III. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons who shall
turning from be banished by virtue of this act, shall be afterwards at large within the
banislîrncnt tag t

sufer death limits of this Province, without some lawful cause, before the expiration
without bene- of the term for which such person or persons shall be banished, all and
fit of clergy.- every such person or persons, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall suffer
Sce Tables- death as a felon, without benefit of clergy.

4 Gco IV. An Act to repeal so much of an Act made in the Parliament
Cap 5. of Great Britain, in the twelfth year of Queen Anne, as

inflicts capital punishment on persons guilty of stealing to
the amount of forty shillings, in any Dwelling-house or Out-
house thereunto belonging.

Preamble. HEREAS by an act made in the parliament of Great Britain, in
VY the twelfth year of the reign of Queen Anne, intituled, An actfor

See Tabls. the more effectual preventing and punisking robberies that shall be
committed in houses, it is among other things enacted, &c. -( Certain parts
of the said aci recited, and so much thereof as is inconsistent wit
this act repealed, after the expiration of 31 ddys from 9th March,
1824).

Punishment of Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the e;piration of
erson so thirty-one days next after the passing of this act, every person who shall

Moley" goods feloniously steal any moriey, goods or chattels, wares or merchandizes of
&c.ofacertain the value of forty shillings sterling, or more, and under the value of fifteen
ane or s pounds, sterling, in any dwelling-house or out-house thereunto belonging,

the sanie. or shall assist or aid any person or persons to commit any such ence,
Busee Tales. shall be liable to be ban ished from this Province for life, or for suc term,

not less than two years, as the court before which any such person shal
be convicted shall adjudge ; or such offender shall be liable, in case the
said court shall see fit, to be imprisoned only, or to be imprisoned and kept
to hard labour in the common gaol or house of correction, for any term not
exceeding two years.

Persons re- III. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons who
turningfron shall be banished by virtue of this act, shall be afterwards at large within

L6ARcENY.
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the limits of this Province, without some lawful cause, before the expira- banishment, to

tion of the term for which such person or persons shall be so banished, all suer eath'without thc bc-

and every such person or persons, being thereof lawfully convicted, shall nefit of ciergy.

suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy. &C Tahlm

An Act to repeal io much of an Act made in the Parliament of 4 Geo. IV.

Great Britain, in the twenty-fourth year of King George the Cap. 6.

Second, as inflicts capital punishment on persons guilty of
stealing to the amount of forty shillings, on any Navigable
River, or any Wharf or Quay adjacent to any Navigable
River.

W HEREAS by an act made in the parliament of Great Britain, in Preamble.

the twenty-fourth year of the reign of King George the Second,
intituled, An act for the more effectual preventing of robberies and

thefts upon any navigable rivers, ports of entry, or discharge wharfs
and keys adjacent, it is among other things enacted, &c. (Certain parts
of the said act recited and so much thereof as is inconsistent with this
act repealed, after the expiration of 31 days from 9th March, 1824),

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the expiration of Punishmento

thirty-one days next after the passing of this act, every person who at any crons so

time shall feloniously steal any goods, wares or merchandize, of the value se.accr-

of forty shillings, and under the value of fifteen pounds, sterling, in any tain value, or

ship, barge, lighter, boat or other vessel or craft, upon any navigable river, aiing in

or in any port of entry or discharge, or in any creek belonging to any same.

navigable river, port of entry gr discharge, within this Province of Lower Bsce ables.

Canada, or shall feloniously steal any goods, wares or merchandize of the

value of forty shillings, and under the value of fifteen pounds sterling, upon

any wharf or quay adjacent to any navigable river, port of entry or.dis-

charge, within this Province of Lower Canada, or shall be present, aiding
and assisting in the committing of any or either of the offences aforesaid,
shall be liable to be banished from this Province for life, or for such term,
not less than two years, as the court before which any such person shall be

convicted shall adjudge ; or such offender shall be liable, ii case the -said

court shall sec fit, to be imprisoned only, or to be imprisoned and kept to
bard labour in. the common gaol or house of correction, for any term not

exceeding two years.
III. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons who Persons re

shall be banished by the virtue of this act, shall be afterwards at large turninr fo
lawfil ause beore he anishmento

within the limits of this Province, without somelawful cause, beforethes death

expiration of the term for which such person or persons shall be so baished, withàitthe b-

all and every such person or persons, being thereof lawfully convicted, nefit ofclergy.

shal suffer death as a felon, without benefit of clergy.

5. LANDS, FRAUDULENT SEIZURES OF.

An Act to prevent the fraudulent seizure and sale of Lands,6 Will.IV.

and other real property within this Province.C

IIT HEREAS great frauds have been and herelafter may be coinimitted Preamble.

with respect to lands and tenements, or other real property, situate
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in the townships in this Province, by evil-designed persons, who, for the,
purpose of defeating the title of the lawful owner or proprietor of such lands
and tenements, or other real property, fraudulently cause the same to be
seized in execution and sold at sheriff's sale, without any lawful right so to

Penalty on d. ; for remedy whereof :-Be it thereflore enacted, &c., that if any person
persmisseizing or persons, from and after the passing of this act, shall-knowingly, wilfully
any - and maliciously cause or procure to be seized and taken in execution any
not bicing the lands and tenements, or other real property, situate within any township, or

.I)r fM i townships erected or to be hereafter erected in this Province, not being, at
whom they arc the time of such seizure, the bon fide property of the person or persons
senzed. against whom, or whose estate, the execution shal, in any case, have been

issued, knowing the sarne not to bc the property of the person or persons
aigainst whorn the execution shall have been issued as aforesaid, the person
or persons so ooTending, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being con,
victed thereof, shall be liable, at the discretion of the court before whom the
offender shall be tried -and convicted, to be imprisoned for any time not
exceeding one year, or to be imprisoned and kept at hard labour in any
common gaol, bouse of correction, or penitentiary, for any term not exceed-
ing six months, as to the court, in its discretion, shall seem meet.

iNot to dar Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this act contained,
pr.n5 injr- shall extend or be construed to debar any person or persons injurediby such
taining an ac- fraudulent seizure and sale as aforesaid, from having and maintaining his or
tion. their action in dgmages against the party offendin, a oresaid.

6. FORGERY OF FOREIGN NOTES.

51 Geo. iii. An Act for preventing the forginc and counterfeitincr of forcign
cap. 1o. Bilis of Exchange, and of fbreign Pronissory NotesPromssoy Ntesand

Orders for the payment of money.

Preamble. T HEREAS the practice of forging and counterfeiting foreign bills of
yV exchange, foreign promissory notes and foreign orders for payment of

money, and of circulating such forgeries, as well within the limits of the
King's government in America, as without, bas of late greatly increased;
and whereas it-is expedient that effectual provision should be made for the
preventingof the same :-May it therefore please Your Majesty that it mây

Penalty on be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that if any person, from and after the
persons fo passing of this act, shall, within any part of the aforesaid Province of Lower

r - Canada, falsely make, forge or counterfeit, orcause or proc o flfeitinoe forcign a ia b or or rure tobe asl
bills ofex- made, forged or counterfeited, or knowingly aid or assist in the false makin"
change or forging or counterfeiting, any bill of exchange, or any promissory note;f1rg pro-missory notes undertaking or order, for the payment of money, purporting to be the bill
and orders for of exchange, promissory note, undertaking or note or order for the paymentthe payment of money of any foreign prince, state or country whatsoever, or any ministerof money.. I

or olicer entrusted by or employed in the service of any foreign prince, state
or country, or of any person or company of persons resident in any foreign'
state or country, or of any body corporate and politic, or body in the nature
of a body corporate and politic, created or constituted by any.foreign prince
or state, with intent to decejye or defraud His Majesty, His Heirs and.
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Successorso, o any such foreign prince, state or country, or with ineni t6
deceive or defraud any person or company of persons whomsoever, or any
body corporate and politic, or body in the nature of a body corporate and
politic, whatsoever, whether the sanie be respectively resident, carrying on
business, constituted, or being in ary part of the said Province of Lower
Canada, or in any foreign state or country, and whether such biH of ex-
change, promissory note or order be in the Errglish laniguage or in any other

language or languages- or partly in one and partly in the othe,-or if anv
person, from and after the passing of this act, shall, within any part of the
said Province of Lower Canada, tender in payment or in exchange, or other-
wise utter or publish as true, any such false. forged or counterfeited bill of
exchange, promissory note, undetaking or order, knowing the same. to be
false, forged or counterfeited, with intent to deceive or defraud His Majesty,
His Heirs and Successors, or any foreign~prince, -state or country, or any
person or company of persons, or any body corporate and politici or body in
the nature of a body corporate and politie as aforesaid,--then every person.
so offending, shall be deemed and ta1ken to be guilty of a misdemeanor and
a breach of the peace for the first offence, and being thereof lawfully con-
victed, shall be liablé, for such offence, to be imprisoned for any time not
exceedin'g two years, and kept to hard labour, or to be publicly whipped
or set in and upon the pillory, or to suffer one or more of the said punish- BuUc ,
ments, at the discretion of the court in which such conviction shall be had;
and for a second or subsequent offence, shall be deemed and taken to be
guilty of felony, and shall be liable to be imprisoned for any time hot less
than two vears nor more than four, and be kept to hard labour or to be
publicly vhipped or set in and upon the pillory, or to suffer one or more
of the said punishments, at the discrefioun of the court in which such con-
viction shall be had.

IL. And be it further enatted, &c.; thaf no perofi froni and after the Penalty on
passing of this act, shall, within any part of the said Province of Lower persons, enMa-

Canada, engrave, eut, etch, scrape or by any other'means or device, make, "v'ge euttilg.

or knowingly aid or assist in' the engraving, cutting, etching, scrapg or ofehan-
by any other means or device, making in or upon any plate whatsoever, ge or any

any bill of exchangè, or'any» promissory noté or undertaking or order'for ° der
the payment of money, pur'porting to be the bill of exchange, promissory taking or order

note, undertaking or order of any foreign prince, state or country, or of any for thePaY-

minister or office entrusted by or emploved im the service of any foreignney or of any
prince, state or country, orof any person or company of p&rsons résident or forein prince,

being in any foreign state or country,- of of ány body corporàte and politic,&-C
o~ body in the riature of a: body corporate and politic, cîeate& or' constituted sec Taks.

by any foreign prince, sfate or* douitry or any part of any such kill 6f ex-
dhange, promiseory note, undertakio or or'der, without an authoritv lin
writing for thaf purpose' froi suéc for-ign prince st té or county,
minister or oficer, peñon, company of persons or body ,oraráte and
politic, or body in the nature of a body corporate and poitici or from
some person. duly áuithorized to give suh aiuthôfify, of shall, ithin
ány part of the said Province of Lower Canádà ithoutsuch authority as
aforesaid; by meàns of ar~y such plate or rby añy theJeice or means,
make or print any such foreignbilh of exchange, promissory note, under-.
faking or order for the payiment of inoney, ér any pait thereof,'or know-
ingly, wilfully and without' lawful-excuse, (the proof whereof shall lié
t1poig'the party accused) have in his or her custody any such plate or de
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vice, and if any person shall offend in any of the cases aforesaid, he shall
be deemed and taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor and breach of the peace,
and being thereof convicted according to law, shall be liable for each and
evcry such offence, to be imprisoned for any time not exceeding six months,
and kept to hard labour or to be publicly whipped, or to suffer one or more
of the said punishments, at the discretion of the court in which such convic-

Not to alter or tion shall be had: Provided always, that nothing in this act contained shall
repea! any law extend or be construed to extend, in any manner whatsoever to repeal or
now in force etn 1vas er ee
for the punish- alter any law or statute now in force for the prevention or punishrment of
ment of for- the crime of forgery in any respect whatsoever, within any part of the
gecry- said Province of Lower Canada.

Penalty on Il. And be -it further enacted, &c., that if any person shall engrave,
persons, imak- form, make or mend any plate or plates, paper, rolling-press or other tool,
In°onne og instrument, or material, devised, adapted and designed for stamping, forging
paprr, rolling- or making any false and counterfeit bills of exchange, promissory notes,
lee, • undertakings or orders as aforesaid, or shall have in his possession any

such plate or plates engraven in any part, or any paper, rolling-press or
other tool, instrument or material, devised, adapted or designed as aforesaid,
with the intent to use and employ the same, or to cause or permit the same
to be used and employed in forging and making any such false and counterfeit
bills of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders, every person so
offending, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of a misdemeanor and
breach of the peace, and being thereof convicted according to law, shall
be liable for each and every such offence to be imprisoned for any time not
exceeding six months and kept to hard labour, or to be publicly whipped,

Base Tddcs. or to be set in and upon the pillory, or to suier one or more of the said
punishmerts, at the discretion of the court in which such conviction shall bo
had.

On complaint, IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to
ajustice of and for any one justice of the peace, on complaint made before him upon
peace mav f Lt

grant search the oath of one credible person, that there is just cause to suspect that any
warrant, &c. one or more person or persons is, or are, or bath, or have been concerned
fordwelling in making or counterfeiting any such false bills of exchange, promissory
bouse, &c. ofcc
persos us- notes, undertakings or orders as aforesaid, by warrant under the hand of
pected ofhav- such justice, to cause the dwelling-house, room, workshop, out-house or
ing false blis other buildiny, yard, garden or other place belonging to such suspectedof exehange buildcng
or plates, roi- person or persons, or where any such person or persons shall be suspected
ing-presses, to carry on any such making or counterfeiting, to be searched for any such

false bills of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or orders, or for
such plates, rolling-presses or other tools, instruments, or materials for
making and counterfeiting such false bills of exchange, promissory notes,
undertakings or orders ; and if any such false bills of exchange, promissory
notes, undertakings or orders, or any such plates, rolling-presses, or other
tools, instruments or materials, shall be found in any place so searched, or
if any such plates, rolling-presses or other tools, instruments or materials
shall be found in the custody or possession of any person or persons whom-
soever, not having the same by some lawful authority, it shall and may be
lawful to and for any person or persons whatsoever discovering the same,
to seize, and he and they are hereby authorized and required to seize such
false or counterfeit bills of exchange, promissory notes, undertakings or
orders, and such plates, rolling-presses or other tools, instruments or mate-
rials, and to carry the same forthwith to a justice of the peace of the district
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or county where the same shall be seized, who shall cause the same to be

secured and produced in evidence against any person or persons who shall

or may be prosecuted for any of the offences aforesaid, in some court of

justice proper for the determination thereof; and after such time as any
such false or counterfeit bills of exchange, promissory notes, undertaklings
or orders or any such plates, rolling-presses or other tools, instruments or

materials shall have been produced in evidence as aforesaid, as well so

much and such parts thereof as shall have been so produced as every other

part thereof so seized and not made use of in evidence, shall forthwith, by
order of the court where such offender or offenders shall be tried, be defaced

or destroyed, or otherwise disposed of, as such court shall direct.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person shall be convicted Clerk of the
of ay ofenc ag è'Crown of the

of any offence against this act, in any one of the districts of this Province, district where
and shall afterwards be guilty of the like offence in another district, the any former

clerk of the Crown for the district where such former conviction shall have conviction wa

been had, or his deputy, shall certify the same by a transcript of the record tiry the same.
of such conviction, certified under the hand of such clerk of the Crown or

deputy as aforesaid, and the seal of the court in which such conviction was

had ; and such transcript, the hand vriting of such clerk of the Crown or

deputy as aforesaid thereto and the seal of such court being proved, shall

be sufficient evidence of such former conviction.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person against whom any Indictment not

bill of indictment shall be found for any offence against this act, shall be be traversed

entitled to traverse the same to any subsequent term or sessions, but the except for

court at vhich such bill of indictment shall be found, shall forthwith pro-
ceed to try the person or persons against whom the same shall be found, see rabes. 2

unless he, she or they shall shew cause, to be allowed by the court, why V. (3) c. 23.

his, her or their trial should. be put off.

7. SOLDIERS, DESERTION OF.

An Ordinance to amend a certain Act therein mentioned, and 2. vict. (3.)

for the more effectual punishment of such persons as shall Cap.16.

seduce Soldiers to desert.

W HEREAS by an act of the parliament of Great Britain, made and Preamble.
passed in the first year of the reign of His Majesty King George

the First, intituled, An act for the more effectual and exemplary punish-
ment of such persons as shall seduce soldiers to desert, or who being
papists, shall enlist themselves in His MUajesty's services in Great Bri-
tain and Ireland, or in the Islands of Jersey or Guernsey, which said
act is in force inthis Province;' it is among other things enacted in effect, Imp. act.

that if any person or persons whatsoever, -(otherthan such as are or shall be Act 1. Geo. 1.

enlisted as soldiers, against whom sufficient remedy is already .provided by

law,) shal, by words or other means whatsoever, directly or indirectly,
persuade or procure any soldier or soldiers, in the service of His Majésty,
His Heirs and Successors, to desert -or leave such service, or shall go
about or endeavour, in manner aforesaid, to persuade, prevait on, or pro-
cure su'ch soldier or soldiers to desert or leave such service, as aforesaid,

every such person or persons so- offending, as aforesaid, and being thereof

lawfully convicted, shall, for every such offence, forfeit to His Majesty, His

crASS C. ]
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Heirs and Successors> or to any other person or persons who shall sue for
the same, the sum of forty pounds, sterling,. to be recovered in the manner
by the said act provided ; and that if it shall happen that any such offender,
so convicted as aforesaid, hath not any goods and chattels, lands or tene-
ments, to the value of forty pounds, sterling,. to pay and satisfy the same, or
that from the circumstances or heinousness of the crime, it shal be thought
proper and convenient, the court before whom such conviction- shall be
made, as aforesaid, shall award the said offender to prison, there to remain
for any time not exceeding six months, without bail or mainprize, and also

Bd see TaUks. to stand in the pillory, for the space of one hour, in the manner mentioned.
in the said act : And whereas in the prosecution of such offenders, in the
manner heretofore provided by law,, it frequently happens that during the

- delay afforded to the offender, previous to his trial, the witness or witnes-
ses against such offender, being soldiers or other persons in Her Majesty's
service, are removed from or leave this Province, and the ends of justice
are thereby defeated and such offenders escape, and it is therefore expe-
dient so to amend the said act as to remedy this evil :-Be it therefore or-

'Jrenders may dained and enacted, &c., that each and every person who,- not being. such
be prosccuted soldiers as aforesaid, shall, by words or other means, directly or indirectly,,before any rsaeoprcran orsdirMet- e
tiree justices persuade or procure any soldier or soldiers in the service of Her Majesty, Her
of the peace in Heirs or Successors, to desert or leave such service, or shall go about and
th district in endeavour to persuade, prevail on, or procure suci soldier or soldiers to
ofrence is com- desert or leave such service, as aforesaid, may be prosecuted cither in the-niitted. manner by the said act provided, or in a summary manner, before any three·

justices of the peace for the district in which such offence shall have been
committed, and if convicted of such offence on the oath of one- or more
credible witness or witnesses before such justices of the peace,, may by
them be condemned to pay the said penalty of forty pounds, sterling, with
costs, and may be committed by such justices to the common gaol of the
district, for a period not exceeding six months, and (if such penalty and:
costs be not forthwith paid) then for such further time as the same shall re-
main unpaid ; and such penalty, when paid, shall belong to and be paid to
Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or to the prosecutor or person
suing for the same.

Proscutions Il. And b it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no prosecution
when to bc shall be commenced by virtue of this ordinance more than six months aftercommenced. the offence committed.

8. SEAMEN, DESERTION OF.

47 Goo. nr. An Act to prevent the desertion of Seamen and ot hers in the.
Cap. 9' sea service; to punish persons encouraging such Seamen and

others to desert, or harbouring or concealing them thereafter.;
and' to repealt certain Acts therein nentioned.

Prca.ble. THEREAS the laws. now in force for preventing desertion fronm
YY ships and vessels in the merchant service, for the apprehension

and ~detention of deserters therefrom, as well- as from His Majesty's ships,.
and for the détection and punishiment of persons encouraging or enticing
scamen, apprentices and others to desert, and receiving, harbouring or
secreting such seamen, apprentices and others,. have been found inadequate

[CL -s: C.,
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to the end proposed, and that further and more efficient regulations have 30 Céo. 3.

thereby becoXne necessary :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and Cap. 6, and'40 Gco. 3.
after the passing of this act, all and every part of an ordinance, &c., (S30 Cap. 8. re-

Geo. 3. cap. 6), and also an act, &c., (40 Geo. 3. cap. 8), shal be, and- pealed.

the same are hereby repealed.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons what- Penalty en

soever, other than and except the master or commander or other persons in ?rng bar-

the third clause of this act described, shall, from and after the passing of ters from the
this act, either by himself or themselves, or by the neans of others acting King'r or mer-

under bis or their orders or control and with bis or their knowledge, lodge, chant'service.

harbour, conceal or receive any seaman, landsman or apprentice, seamen

landsmen or apprentices, or any other person legally bound or engaged to'

serve on board any ship or vessel, who shall have deserted from any ship
or vessel in the service of His Majesty, or who* having' regularly entered sic.

and signed articles of agreement, or being bound by articles of indenture

to serve on board of any merchant ship or vessel, and knowing him or

them to be such deserter or deserters, every person so offending, shall, on
conviction thereof, for the first offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten

pounds, current money of this Province, and for each and every subsequent
like offence shall forfeit and pay double the amount of said penalty ; and
if such person be an inn-keeper or tavern-keeper, bis or ber licence for

keeping a house or other place of public entertainment, shall also, from
and after a conviction for every such subsequent offence, be null and void,
and not renewable for the space of twelve months, nor until the judgment
of the court, before which the offence siall have been tried, shall have

been certified by the clerk of the peace of the district to have been fully

complied with and satisfied ; and the saidclerk of the peace is hereby
required to furnish such certificate on receiving the sum of one shilling
and three pence from the party requiring the sane : and it is hereby What shan be
declared, that the suffering any such deserter or person suspected of deser- harbouring.

tion as aforesaid, to continue in the bouse, out buildings or premises of the

same master or keeper, for the space of three hours between the rising of
the sun and the setting of the same, or for the space of any six successive
hours, shall be held and construed to be harbouring, concealing, lodging or
receiving such deserter or person suspected of desertion as aforesaid, witbin
the true intent and meaning of this act.

III. And be it further enacted, &c.,. that if the master or commander of Penaly on

any ship or- vessel in the merchant service, or the owner or part owners, a e of
consignee or consignees, or any agent, servant or person acting on behalf 'geP' "
of such owner or owners, part owner or part owners, consignee or con- on boardofany
signees, or any other person or persons, acting on the behalf, with the v"c

knowledge or under the authority of any such mster or commander, or of
such owner or owners, part owner or part owners, consignee or consignees,
shall engage or shall receive, harbour or conceal on board of any ship or ves-

sel or elsewhere, any seaman, landsman or apprentice, seamen, landsmen or
apprentices, or any other person so legally engaged as aforesaid, knowig
him or them to be such, who shall have deserted as hereinbefore mention-
ed, or shalli by himself, themselves or any servant or servants, agent or

agents, by words or with money,,or by promises of future reward or com-

pensation, or by any other ways or means whatsoever, directly or indirectly;
entice, prevail upon, procure, persuade or encourage, or endeavouT or
attempt to entice, prevail ùpon, procure, persuade or encourage, any suchk

cLAss C. 1
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seaman or seamen, landsman or landsmen, appren tice or apprentices,. oruny other such person, so legally engaged as aforesaid, to desert from theship or vessel to which he or they may respectively belong,-every suchmaster or commander, owner and owners, part owner and part owners,consignee and consigenees, and all and every other person and persons act-ing on the behalf, with the knowledge or under the authority of any suchmaster or commander, owner or owners, part owner or part owners, con-signee or consignees, shall, on conviction thereof, for every such offenceforfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifty pounds, nor less. than twentypounds, current money of this Province, at the discretion of the court ormagistrate, before which the said offence shall be prosecuted, for everyseaman, landsman or apprentice, or such other person so legally engaged asaforesaid, who shall be received, harboured, concealed, enticed, prevailedupon, procured, persuaded or encouraged, or attempted to be enticed, pre-vailed upon, procured, persuaded or encouraged to desert as aforesaid •Not to affect Provided always, that nothing in this act contained shall extend, or be con-by sea orv strued to extend, so to affectHis Majesty's service, by sea or land, as toNor prevent subject any seaman or landsman, or any other person or persons whom-ýeamen enter- soever, for or in respect of bis or their entering into His Majesty's service

MA service. nor shall any officer m HisMajesty's service, or any other person or persons
Nor to subject act¶ng by or on behalf, or in the service of His Majesty, be subject to anyany officer to pains, penalty or punishment, which lie or they would lnot have been sub-penalty. ject to, before the passing of this present statute.
Manner of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that upon complaint made uponaga emen oath before any one of His Majesty's justices of the peace, by the masterwhoshall have or commander of any ship or viessel in the merchant service, or in bis ab-ahsented them- sence, by the chief mate thereof, or by any other person. having the care ortheir duty. charge of such ship or vessel, that any seaman, landsman-or apprentice, or

Complaint. any other person legally bound or engaged to serve on L-ard such ship or
Desertiom vessel, hath deserted therefrom, or hath conveyed away. by himself, or byany other means whatsoever, from such ship or vessel, bis clothes or bedding,or those of any other seaman, landsman or apprentice, or any other person sOlegally engaged as aforesaid, or belonging to the said master or commander,mate or mates, or to the owner or owners of such ship or véssel (such seaman,Iandsman or apprentice, or any such other person as last aforesaid doingso with the view, design or intention of deserting or of aiding, assisting,promoting or facilitating the desertion of any other person or persons law-fully engaged to serve on board any such ship or vessel,) or that such seaman, landsman or apprentice, or other such person or persons,.so legally.engaged, hath absented himself from such ship or vessel, without leave firstobtained from the said master or commander, for the space of three hours,after the rising of the sun and before the setting thereof, or for the spaceof six hours after the setting of the sun, or for six hours succeeding- each

other, although such last mentioned hours shall commence before the settingof the sun, (unless the person or persons so absenting him or themselves,shall, by the terms of bis or their engagements, have contracted for an ab-sence of longer duration than hereinbefore mentioned,) or bath and stillRefusai to do doth refuse to do and perform bis duty on board of such ship orvessel oduty. elsewhere, agreeable to bis articles of agreement or indenture, as the casessue. may be, such justice before vhom such complaint as aforesaid, for such.of-fences or either of them, shall so as aforesaid be made, shal, if thereunto re-quired, immediately grant and issue a warrant, addressed toand authorising
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and commanding any constable or constables of the district, for which such
justice shall act, to apprehend every such seaman, landsman or apprentice
or other person so legally engaged, and who shall be.so complained of, as
.aforesaid, and to bring such seaman, landsman, or apprentice, or other such
person who had been so legally engaged, before such justice, to answer unto
.such complaint, and to be further .dealt with according to law ; and if any Conviction of
.such seaman, landsman or apprentice, or other such last mentioned person, desertion, or

refusal todoshall, by such justice be legally convicted of having deserted from such duty.
.ship or vessel, or of having absented himself from such ship or vessel,
without leave, as aforesaid, during such time as aforesaid, or of having
refused to do and perform his duty on board of such ship or vessel as afore-
said, and before such justice shall refuse to return on, board of such ship
or vessel, or to perform his duty as aforesaid, and shall not assign a suffi-
cient reason for such refusals, and each of them, to the satisfaction of such
justice, it shall and may be lawful to and for such justice, to.commit such. committal of
seaman, landsman or apprentice, or other such person so legally. engaged as ofrender.
aforesaid, so convicted, to the common goal or house of correction of the
district in which such conviction shal be had, for any time not exceeding:
twenty days, then to be returned and piut on board the ship or vessel,. in
which such seaman, landsman or apprentice or other such person so le-
gally engaged as aforesaid, shall be so as aforesaid bound and engaged to
serve, provided such ship or vessel shall not then have taken her depar-
ture ; and if such seaman, landsman or apprentice or other such person so.conviction of
legally engaged as aforesaid, shall, by such justice, be convicted of having conveying
conveyed away by himself, or by any other means whatsoever, from such i,
ship or vessel, his clothes or bedding, or those of any other seam suan, lands-
man or apprentice, or other such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, or
belonging to the master or commander, mate or mates, or to the owner or
owners of such ship or vessel, it shall and may be lawful to and for ch
justice to commit such seaman, landsman or apprentice, or other such per- committal.
son so legally engaged as aforesaid, so. convicted, to the common gaol or
house of correction of the district in which such conviction shall be had,
for any time not exceeding thirty days, then to be returned and put on board
the ship or vessel in which such seaman, landsman or apprentice or other Repetition of
such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, shall be so as aforesaid bound the offence.
or engaged to serve, provided such ship or vessel shall not then have taken
her depa-ture ; and if any such sea.man, landsman or apprentice, or other
such pe-son so legally engaged as aforesaid, so as aforesaid convicted of any
or either of the offences 'aforesaid, shall thereafter be legally convicted by
and before any justice as afo-esaid, of having deserted from such ship or
vessel, or of having absented himself from such ship or vessel witbout
leave as aforesaid, during such time as aforesaid, or of having refused to
do and perform his duty on board of such ship or vessel as aforesaid, or of
having conveyed away by himself, or by any other means whatsoever,
from such ship or vessel, his clothes or bedding, or those of any other sea-
man, landsman or apprentice, or other such person, so legally engaged as
aforesaid, or belonging to the master or commander, mate or mates,2 or to
.the owner or owners of such ship or vessei it shall and.may be lawful to Punishment of
and for such justice to commit such seaman, landsman or apprentice, or the offender on
other such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, so again convicted t 'bsequent
the common gaol or house of correction of the district in which such con-
viction, for such second offence, shall be had, there to remain for the space
of forty days, or until the ship or vessel in which such seaman, Iandsman
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or apprentice, or other suth person shall be so bound or engaged to serve
Proviso. shall sail and depart from such district : Provided always, that any such

scaman, landsman or apprentice, or other such person so legally engaged
as aforesaid, so convicted for such second offence, shall not, by virtue of
this act, be detained in sich common gaof or bouse of correction upon such-

Master nay conviction, for suchi secon'd offence, for ány time e3ceeding forty days : Andjrocurcthedis. further, that it shall and may be lawfuf to and for the master and comman--
t me. der of the ship or vessel in which any seaman, landsman or apprentice, or'other such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, detained or imprisoned in

any such common gàoI or house of correction, nnder and by virtue of this
act, is bound or eùgaged to serve as aforesaid, to hate and obtain at any
time the discharge of any such seaman, landsmàn of apprentice, or other
such person so legàlly engaged as aforesaid, so detainhed or imprisoned for"
such cause (and for no other) from such common gaol or bouse of correction
upon application for that purpose to the justice by whom such seam'an
landsman or apprentice, or other suòh person so legally engaged as afore
said, shall haîe been committed ; and süch justicé upon such application i
hereby authorised and required to rel'ase áñd discharge such seaman,
landsman or apprentice, or ofher such person so legally engaged as afore
said, from such common gaol of bouse of cofrection, by warrant of deliver
ance under fis hand and seaf âddressed to the keeper of such coffmon gaol

Manner of or bouse of coriection, as the case may require : Provided, also, t6iat pre-
proceeding vious to the sailing of sudh ship or vessel, it shall be incumbeit on the
who have been master or commánder thereof, at whose iñstance any seaman, lnd'sman, ocommitted to apprentice, or other such person so legaálly engaged as aforesaid, sh'all havethe hose ,f been so committed, to apply to thie justice or justices of the peáce fho maycoreton are have granted the warrant of cominitment, or in his or their alseñe to some.to besent on voc
board their other justice of the peace, whoseo duty it shall be to grant -afn order in writ

ing directed to the gaole or keepet of the bouse of correction, where suhý
seaman, fandsman or ápprentice, or other such person so legally engaged4

as aforesaid, may be detained, immediately to deliver every such seaman
!andsman or apprentice, or other such person so legalfy engage'd as afor
said, into the custody of a constable or constables, to be Conveye'd on boar&
the ship or vessel to which he r they may belong, on sucà master or com

Fees. mander paying the gaol fes and other reasonable eipenses a'tferidirig suci
conveyance or delivery.

Scamen, &c. V. And be it further enacted, &c., that to every seaàmàtig landsman or
gaol, alowed apprentice, or other such person so legally engaged as aforësaid, cornitted.
1s. 6d. pcrday, for desertion from any ship or vessel, on complaint of the master orý comduring thcir mander thereof, to the common gaol or house of correction, sucb master or

commander shall pay or cause to be paid in: advance, for each ánd every
day such seaman, landsman or apprentice, or other sudh person' so legally
engaged as aforesaid, shll remain in such gaol or bouse of correction, theBut scc Tables. sum of. one shilling and six pence, current moniey of this Ërovince, in lieu
of provisions ; and in default of such payment by or for sucli master o»
commander, upon representation of such defauft by sucb seaman, landsmanW
or apprentice, or other such person so legally engaged.as aforesaid, to an
one justice of the peace, i and for tbe district wherein such seaman
landsman or apprentice, or other such person so legally engaged as afored-In default of said, shall be so confined (if immediate proof of such payment shall not b

men,. made by such master or commander to the satisfaction of such justice)
bc discharged. every sùch seaman, landsman or apprentice, où other such person so legalht
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engaged as aforesaid, shall be discharged and set at liberty, upon the war-
rant or order of such justice under his hand and seal, directed to the
gaoler or keeper of such house of correction, and which His Majesty's
justices of the Peace are bereby authorized and required, respectively, to
grant.

VI. And be it further enaçted, &c,, that, from and after the passing of Justi s of the
this act, it shall and may be lawful for any one of His Mpjesty's justices pea.cempow-
of the peace, on complaint being made before him by the oath of o»e or "s e, a '
more credible witness or witnesses, that any seaman or seamen, landsman rapt to search
or landsmen, apprentice or apprentices, or other such person so legg1ly en- for sogtien 1
gaged as aforesaid, in the sea service, are concealed or secreted In any ly harbourcl
dwelling-house or out-house, or on board of any ship or vessel, or else- or seccreted.
where, and such justice is hereby required to grant a Warrant, under bis
hand and seal, addressed to a constable or constables of the district, re-
quiring and commanding him or them to miake diligent and immediate
search, in and about such dwelling-house or out-house, or on board su.ch
ship or vessel, or such other place or places as shall be specified in the
warrant, and to bring before him every such seaman, landsman or appren-
tice, or other such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, as may be found
.concealed or secreted, whether named'in the warrant or' not; and on failure Justices to
of such seaman or seamen, landsman or landsmen, apprentice or appren- commit sea-
tices, or other such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, producing tor'o'h m efore
said justice satisfactory proof of being discharged from the ship or vessel him on such
to which he or they last belonged, or of having obt.ined permission for want4ni
such absence, from those authorized to give the same, it shall be the duty saýti rya
of such justice to commit each and every such seaman, landsman or appren- count of them-
tice, or other such person so legally engaged as aforesaid, to the common
gaol or bouse of correction of the district, for any space of time not ex-
ceeding one month, or if the ship or vessel from which such seaman or
seamen, landsman or landsmen, apprentice or apprentices, or other such
person so legally engaged as aforesaid, shall have deserted, be, at the time
of his or their apprehension and commitment, within or near the harbour
of Quebec, or any where between that and Montreal inclusive, unil the
time of the sailing of such ship or vessel from Quebe.c Qn ber outward
voyage, when every such seaman, landsman or apprentice, or other such
person so legally engaged as aforesaid, shall, in like mjinner as directed for
bis apprehension, be conveyed on board of such ship or vessel, and deli-
vered to the master and commander thereof, on payment of all legal fees, Fees.
disbursements and other reasonable expenses attendig such conveyance or
delivery.

VII. And be it further enacted, &rc., that it shall and may be lawful for Justices of the
any one of His Majesty's justices of the peace, on information being given peace empow-
before him, under oath, that any person or persons wbatsoever bas desert- ered to grant a

ed, or is suspected of having deserted from any of His Majesty's shi *s ror appreen
vessels, or from any ship or vessel in the merchant service;. and is or are ing désertes
lodged or harboured in any tavern or other house'of public entertain.ent, or Mric S.o e
in any house of ill-fame, or in any other bouse whatsoever, to issue anorder merchant's
in writing- to the master or keeper of every such tavern, bouse of ill-fame or service lodged

or concea!ed inother house, commanding such master or keeper to furnish him with a any tavern, or
correct list of every such person or persons, stating his or their naime and house of iii-
surname as far forth as shall be known to anv such master or keeper' of fame &c.

,>verv such tavern, bouse of ill-fame, or other bouse of public entertain-
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ment, or other person whatsoever, how long he or they bas er bave -Odgedin the said bouse, and the name of the ship or vessel on board whereofeach and every of them may have declared himself or themselves to havePenalty on arrived at the port of Quebec ; and on the refusal or neglect of such mas
peranystavernter or keeper to comply with such order, within the time specified in sucb

ewho shail order, or knowingly delivering a false account of such persoR or personsInotnak are- such master or keeper shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten poundsturno oded current money of this Province, for each and every such offence 
thi

persons lodgcrd cretm eyothsPoicfrecanevrscholce Providedin their nevertheless, that in cases in which the party giving such information onhlouffl. oath, seeks to obtain such order against any person, not being a master orProviso. keeper of such tavern or house of public entertainment or house of ill.-fame, such order shall not be given by any of His Majesty's justices of the-peace, unless the person giving the information shall depose on oath, that le-verily behieves that such person so not being master or keeper of such tavernor bouse of entertainment or house of ill-fame, doth then harbour or conceafsuch deserter or person suspected of desertion, and doth also know that theperson who bas so deserted, or is so suspected of baving deserted, is un-lawfully and improperly absenting himself from his duty on board the shior vessel to which he belongs.

Penalty on VIII. And be it furtber enacted, &c., that if any tavern-keeper or-othertavern-kccpers, person keeping a bouse or other place of public entertainment, shall here-&c., ecxating after exact or receive from the master or commander of any ship or vessçior receiving a
reward for pro- any sum of money as a reward for procuring a seaman or seamen to servecuringseamen. on board such ship or vessel, that in all such cases, every such tavern-keeper or other person keeping a house of public entertainment, shal, on.conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty pounds,ýnor less than five pounds, current money ; and further, on each and everysubsequent conviction, the licence of every such person to keep suchtavern, bouse or place of public entertainment, shall be null and void, and'shall so continue for twelve months, and further until the judgment of the-court before which the offence shall have been tried, shall be certified bythe clerk of the peace of the district to have been fully satisfied.

Mannerof dis- IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that in order to enable the taver ntinguishingbe- keepers and others, the better to distinguish between those seamen andwh are or are landsmen, or such other persons so legally engaged as aforesaid, that are ornotdischacaed. are not dischargcd, it shall be the duty of the barbour master of QuebecMDuty of te for the time being, to provide a sufficient number of blank discharges.harbour mas-
ter in such agreeable to the form hereunto annexed, countersigned'bv liimself, and to-case. distribute the same to the masters. of all ships and vessels, on their arrivaiin thisý port, in such number as they may severallv require, to be by themfilled up, signed and delivered to every seaman or landsman, or such other

person so legally engaged as aforesaid, they may discbaige ; for which blankforms the said harbour master of Quebec may lawfully ask and receivefrom each- of the said masters of ships or vessels, a sum not exceeding
Penalty on twelve pence, for each and every form they may so require e And any'master refus- master of such ship or vessel who shall refuse to1fill up, sign and deliver-
icliihargo. such form of discharge to any seaman or landsman, or such ther person so-legally engaged as aforesaid, requiring the same,.such seaman or landsmarrbeinglegally entitled to a discharge from such ship or vessel in this pórt'shal forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds, för· each and every sue& roffence.
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FORM FOR THE DISCHARGE OF A SEAMAN OR LANDSMAN FROM ANY

SHIP OR VESSEL.

These are to certify to all 'whom it may concern, that Form of the
seaman (or landsman) the bearer hereof, aged years dischuge.
hair complexion feet high made! is hereby
discharged from the ship under my command) and bas received
his wages, all legal stoppages being first made.

Witness, ny band, at Quebec, 18 as the law
directs.

Harbour Master of Quebec.
X. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for constbre &c.

each and every constable and other officer, who shall be employed in the employed,. to
execution of any warrant for -the apprehension of, or in search of, or for 7 ra
the delivery of any person or persons against whom a warrant or warrants pense.
may be issued by virtue of this act, to eact and demand fromu the person
at whose request such warrant shall have been issued, a reasonable recom-
pence for the time he or they shall have been:enployed, subject to.be taxed
by the justice of the peace -who may have issued, such warrant,-and in
cases within the jurisdiction of. the court of vice admiralty, according to
the legal course of that court,-and recoverable, on refusal of payment, in a
summary way by warrant of distress and sale of such person's goods. and
chattels; which warrant every such justice of the peace is-hereby authorise'
and required to grant, under bis hand and seal, on proof of such refusal of
payment.

XI. Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby also enacted, &c., that warrant,&C.
nothing in this act contained, shall be construed to exterid to authorize or within the ju-
justify the execution of any warrant or process gf any justice or justices of i,,amdaity,
the peace withinthe jurisdiction of the vice admiralty of this Province, un- te be authori-
less such execution shall have been previously au chorised by the judge of byh
the said court of vice admiralty. .

XII. And be ii further":enacted,- &c.,.that al] and every fine- and for- &
feiturs- ncurred by virtue of, and, under the authority of this. act, shall how recovera-
and ma, *,e sued for within six months after the offence committed, andbIe.
recovered in a summary mianner before anly two or more of His .Majesty's
justices of the peace for the district- wherein the offence shall have been
committed, on the oath of one or more credibile witness or witnesses,-other
than the informer, which oath the said justices are hereby empowered and
authorised to administer; and'in case of non payment, shaIl be levied by
distress and sale of the offender'sgoods. andbattels, arrant undrthe.
hands andgeals of such justicés ofhe peace, directed to a- constable or-
other peace officer, and the overplns, if anyafter dedüèting the penal
and costs of suit, togeter with the expenses ofthe distreéss andsale, shalF
be returned to- the owner; and for want of, ffient distiess the offender conitfr
or offenders shalfbe committed, by- warant undér'the auds and seals of want ord
such justices, to the common gaol of the district; for any tim not exceed- x: ew
ing six months.

XIII. And be Jt further enacted,; &c;, that-ahl-fines-by this act- mposed, mehow to
shall belong, one halfto the informer, and.the otherhalf-shall be paid-into be disieed
the hands: of His Majesty's receiver general jto and for the use of His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and towards the supporthof -th civi
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government of this Province ; and shall be accounted for to His Miesty;
His Heirs and Successors, through the .ords commissioners of His Majeý-
ty's treasury, in such ianner and form as His Majesty,. His Heirs.andSuccessors shall, from time to time, be graciously pleased to direct.

Th et to he XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be once in each<uelic!Y re year, publicly read on the first day of the tern of the court of quarte~
year by the sessions for the month of April, in an;d during the sittings of the saidclerks of the courts for the districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, respec-•e tively, by the clerks of the peace for the said districts, who shall make an.entry i» the registers of the said courts that this act w.as so read publicl.

9. FORESTALLING, REGRATING, &c.

17 Gco. iii. An Ordinance for regulatinge the Markets of the Towns ofCap. 4 Quebec and Montreal.

Ai provisions, T is ordained and enacted by His Excellency the Captain General and
rie1to tbe car- - Governor in cbief of this Province, by and with the advice and consent.
ket places. of the legislative council of the sane, that fron and after the publicationof this ordinance, ail kinds of live stock (horned cattle excepted) and allsee nks. kinds of provision and provender whatsoever, which shaill be brought tô

the townsof Quebec and Montreal for sale, shall be carried to the publicPenalty on market places of these towns, and there exposed ; and if any butcherhuckstrs &c. huckster or other person, buying to sell again, shall buy or contract for, obuying on the
road1 tonmarket. cause to be bought or contracted for. any kind of provision or provenderin the road, or in the street, coming to market, such butcher, huckster, .or,other person, buying to sell again, shall for every such offence, forfeit the,.suim of five pounds ; and any person who does.not buy io sell again, shall,>

if gvilty of the said offence, forfeit the sum of twenty shillings ; and ifForpreventing any person whatsoever shall dissuade or deter any person from bringing anyprovisions le- ki ion or provender to market or from selling the same, whenincg brou"ht t< dofpoi 1 aie Aemarket, &c brought to market, or shall pursuade eny person to enhance the price ofsuch provision or provender ; such person, so offending therein, shall for.;
feit the sun of five pounds.

No huckster, Il. No butcher, huckster, or other person buying to sell again, shall, on&c. to buy to any pretence, purchase or contract for, or cause to be purchased or con;,
rellojoc tracted for, any kind of provision or provender brought to the market of,

in summer or either of the said towns, before the hour of ten in the forenoon, from thé12 in winter. first day of May to the thirtieth day of September, nor before the hour oftwelve at noon, from the first day of October to the thirtieth day of AprilPenalty. under a penalty on such butcher, huckster, or other person buying to sel
again, before the said hours, of five pounds for every such offence.

Provisions and 1II. Any person bringing live stock, or any other kind of provision orprovender provender, to either of the said towns, in schooners, sloops, or other suchbrourvht in shoess &ooj&, & ike craft,.shall be at liberty'to sell the sane on board, an hour after noticea ly on shall have been given to the inhabitants of the town, by the bellman ; an*Ynotrdgiving person purchasing any of the above articles, on board, before the sid
notice shall have been given, shall forfeit the sum of twenty shillings ;Penalties for and no butcher, huckster or other person biving to sell again, shall purcontravention. chase anîy such provision or provender, until three hours after such notice
under a penalty of five pounds for every such offience.
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IV. Al provisions coming to either of the said towns in einoes, shall Provisions
be carried to the market place, and there exposed to sale: and any per- «mmg m ca-
son purchasing such provisions, before the same shall, be brought to the
market place, shall forfeit twenty shillings.

V. All blown meat, and meat fraudulently or deceitfully set off, all veal Bad meat, or

under three weeks old, and ail tainted- meat, fish, or other provisions what-. 1v°i"s°
ever, shall be forfeited ; to be dispesed of, in such manner as the commis-
sioner of the peace, to whom complaint shall be made, may direct.

VI. Any person who shall take, or attempt to take, forcibly, and at an Penalty for ta-

arbitrary price, any commodity brought to market, shall forfeit the sum of 9 ,7, ""
ten shillings.

VII. All penalties and forfeitures incurred by offences against this or- Manner of re-
dinance, shall be recovered by information before any one commissioner of covering an
the peace, who shall hear and determine the same in a summary manner,frfeinns.
upon the oath of one credible witness (being some other than the informer)
and shall cause the suin forfeited, together with the costs of suing for the
same, to be levied by a warrant under his hand, to seize and sell ihe goods
of the offender ; one half of such forfeitures. (except in the case of the fifth
article) shall belong to His Majesty the King, and the other half to the
informer : And it shall be lawful for any commissionir, of the peace,. to convicton on
convict any person, guilty of any offence against this ordinance, on bis w
own view of such offence; in which case, the whole forfeiture (except in
the case mentioned in the fifth article) shall belong to His said Majesty.,

All prosecutions for offences against this ordinance, shall be begun with- Prosecutions
in fifteen days from the commission of the offence.

10. SUNDAYS, SALE OF LIQUORS, &c., ON.

An Act to prohibit the sale of Goods, Wares and Merchandise,45 Geo. Iii.

Wine, Spirits and other Strong Liquors, on Sundays. Cap. 1(.

W 7HEREAS in defiance of thelawsas weRl divine as human, shopkeep- Premmbe.
ers, hawkers, pedlars and petty chapmen, tavern-keepers and other

persons keeping bouses of public entertainment, in the cities and towns, and
especially in the country parishes of this Province, dosell vend and
retail goods, wares and merchandise, wine, spirits and other strong liquors,
on the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday; in order,therefore, to remedy
such immoral and irreligious practices :-Be it declared and enacted, &c.,
that from and after the first day of May next, no shop-keeper, pedlar, Penalty on
hawker, petty chapman, tavern-keeper or- otiier persons who keep a public ny >p-keep-

house of any description whatsoever, in any part of this Province, shall
sel], vend or retail any goods, wares or merchandise, wine, spirits or any goods, &c., on
other strong liquors, during the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday; aSunday.
and that al] and every person or persons of the description abovesaid whoe na .
shall sell, vend. or retail such goodswares or merchandise, wine, spirits- or
other strong liquors on the Lord's day,. as:aforesaid, shail incur and pay for
the first offence, a fine or penalty whicl shall net exceed five pounds, and
for the second and every subsequent offence, shall incur and pay a fine or
penalty, not less than five nor more than ten pounds, current money of
this Province.
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No& to prevent Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall&c.lling Wik not extend or be construed to extend, to hinder the said shop-keepers'&c., ta sick
persons and tavern-keepers, and other persons who keep public houses, to sell and furtravellers, nor nish, on the Sunday, wine, spirits or *other- strong liquors, for the -use ofthe stats cf sick persons, and to travellers at their meals : rovidedalso that the -
nios &- ,on pesJtaelr roieas, tepeSundays. sent act shall not extend or be construed to extend, to prevent selling at thechurch doors of the country parishes on Suvdays, the usufruit or produceof the estates of minors, absentees or persc;s that are interdicted, or theefects arising from publie gatherings, for the benefit of churches, or.thosedestined for pious purposes.

"ines, &c-, I1. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fines and forfeiture imposedb e. y this act, shall be recovered before one of His Majesty's justices of thepeace nearest to the place where the offence against this act shall havebeen committed, and he is hereby authorised and required to hear anddetermine such offence in a summary way, either by voluntary confessionof the party accused, or upon the oath of one or more credible witnesses,
Sec Dzbbk. other than the prosecutor, which oath the said justice of the peace is-hereyauthorised to administer; and in all cases wbere there is a default of par-ment of the sum forfeited, it shall be recovered by seizure and sale of theoffender's goods and chattels, by warrant or order, under the hand andseal of such justice, addressed to any peace officer or sergeant of militiä,and the surplus of the money so recovered, (if any there be,) after deduct-ing the forfeiture and reasonable charges of seizure and sale, taxed by> ajustice of the peace, shall be returned to the owner.

One moiety of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the one moiety or half of the,he unes ta the fines and forfeitures imposed by this act, shall belon to the person or per-prosecutor, theims<dbbeog 
prnother moiety to sons prosecuting any such offender or offenders, and that the other moietya.is Maesty. or half part thereof, shall be paid to the receiver general for the use ofHis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and shall remain in the hands ofthe said receiver general for the future disposition of the legislature ofthis Province, and shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs aidSuccessors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury, insuch manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shalldirect.

Limitation of V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that no suit oractions. action shall be instituted against any person for any fine or forfeitureimposed by this act, that shall not be commenced within two months afterthe offence committed.

11. CHURCHES, GOOD ORDER N.
7 Geo IV. An Act more effectually to provide for the maintenance of goodorder in Churches, Chapels and other places of Public Wor-

ship, and for other purposes therein mentioned.
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to repeal an act passed in the first year. of His Majesty's reign, chapter one, and a certain other act passedin the fourth year of H is Majesty's ,reign, chapter thirty-five, and to sub-RePeal cf 1 stitute other enactments instead thereof :-Be it therefore enacted, &c.,
and 4 Geo. 4.1 that the said act, &c., (1 Geo. 4, c. 1,) and the said act, &c., (4 Geo.Cop. 35. 4, c. 35,) shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.
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Il. And be. it furthe .enacted, &c.,-: that it shail be the duty of the Duty of the

church-wardens in office in each -of the parishes and settlements of this church-ward-
Province, to keep up and maintain good order in and 'about the church or "o*thiean a-
chapel, or other place used for public worship, of each of the said parishes churches in
or settlements respectively, as well within as without thé said churches ths Provmee.
and chapels or other places used for public worship of each of thesaid
parishes or settlements respectiWely, and in the public hall attached or ad- -
jacent to the parsonage house or presbytery, as also in the roads 'or public
places adjoining the sa me, and to enforce1the present act, and to prosecute
offences committed against 'the saine; and all and everv church-warden or
church-wardens who shal refuse or neglect to do the duties sO imposed Penalty for
upon them, in their capacity aforesaid, shall incur and pay, for every neg- neglecL
lect or refusal, a sum not less than ten shillings, and not exceeding forty
shillngs, currency.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person or persons who Penalty on
shall cause any disturbance in the church, chapel, or other place used for persons caus-
public worship, in any parish or settlement in this Province, during divine Ing disturb-
service, or shall in any wise indec'ently or irreverently:conduct himself in ciurches, &c.
or about such church.or .chapel, or other place used for public worship, or
shall resist the church-wardens, or other person or persons in the execution
of the duties imposed on him or them by this act, or insult then,. shall and
may be forthwith arrested; by any or either of the said church-wvardens, or
by aiy constable or peace officer, and be conducted before a justice of the
peace ; and upon the oath of such church-varden or church-wardens,. con-
stable or peace officer, or of one-or nore credible witness or witnesses,.de-
claring that such person or persons bas or have caused any such disiurb-
ance, or conducted hirself or themselves irreverently, oi otherwise mis-
demeaned himself or themselves:as aforesaid, or on confession of the offen-
der, the said justice of the peace shall fine 'such person or persons in a sum Penalty.
not exceeding forty shillings, currency, nor less than five shillings, cur-
rency ; and if such person or persons. shall be unable forthwith'to pay How enforced.
such fine, he or they shall .and may, by warrant under the hand and seal
of such justice, be committed to the common .gaol of the district where the
offence shall have been comnitted, there to remain for the space of fifteen
days, unless such fine be sooner paid : and any person or persons who shall Persons toiter-
cause any disturbance, or shall remain or biter without any such chuinh , &c., out-
or cha pei, or other place used for public worship, or in the highways and
public places adjacent thereto, or in the public hall atfached or adjacent to
the parsonage house or presbytery, or who so remaining and loitering
without the said church, chapel or other place used for public worship,'
or in the highwaysýand public places adjacent thereto, shall, upon being
directed to 'retire or to enter the said church or chapel, or other'place used
for public worship, during divine service, refuse or neglect so -to do,
shall and mnay be arrested by any or either of the said'churcb-wardens and
be conducted before a justice of the peace; and on oath m'ade by such
church-wardens or either' of them; or of one or more crediblewitnessor
witnesses, that such person or persons bath or have so mrade any disturb-
ance, or loiteied without any such church, chapel-orîplace of;public wor-
ship as aforesaid, or hath or have refused, in manner aforesaid, to retire
or to enter such church, chapel or place' of public worshipor ôn confes-
sion of the offender, such justice of the peace shall fine such person or
persons in a sum not excèeding twenty shillings, ;nor less than five shil- Penalty.
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How enforoed. lings ; and if such person or persons shall be unable forthwith to pay,sèh
fine, lie or they shall and may, by warrant under the hand and seal of such
justice, be committed to the common gaol of the district where such offence
shall have been committed, there to remain for the space of eight days
unless such fine be sooner paid.

Orenders may IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that any person orbesuedatany persons offending as above or hereafter mentioned, although not forthwith
threo nionths. arrested, may nevertheless be sued for the offence at any time within one

month next after the commission of the sanie, before any justice of ihe
peace, and upon conviction be fined or imprisoned as in and by this act i
is specified and provided.

Powers grant. V. And be it further enacted, &c., that all officers and sergeants of mi.cd tooficcersoflitia, and other peace officers in each parish, seigniory, township or settl.nilitia, &C. ment, or other extra-parochial place, shall have the saine powers as those
<lelegated to the church-wardens by this act, in the execution of the duties.
imposed upon them by the sanie.

Penalty on VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of everyersonS liter- officer and non-commissioned officer of militia, or other peace officer, tongand tip-
n in public cause to be arrested and carried before any justice of the peace, all andd.sis during every person or persons vhom he or they may find, during any Sunday ordivine service. holiday, during divine service, loitering or tippling in any house of public

entertainment, or in any place of public resort, whether within doors or in
the open air, vhere any ale, wine, spirits or strong drink may be sold or
distributed on a Sunday or holiday, during divine service as aforesaid,
within the limits of their parishes or settlements respectively, and also
each and every person whom they may find cursing and swearing or pro-
voking to fight, drunk, or using violence in the streets, highways or other
publie places, and such person so conducted before such justice of the peace,
may, on conviction, be condemned to pay a fine not exceeding twenty shiHI.How enforced. ings, nor less than five shillings, currency : and if such person shall be un-
able to pay such fine'forthwith, lie shall and may be committed, by warrant
under the hand and seal of such justice of the peace, to the common gaol
of the district in which such offence shall have been committed, there to re-
main for the space of eight days, unless such fine be sooner paid.

Penalty on VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person attending at, aspe"ons ridin well in going to as returning from divine service at any such church, cha-or driving fast I
near churches, pel, or other place used for public worship, who shall, on approaching to
&c. or returning from the sanie, within the distance of ten arpents therefrom

drive, whether on horseback, or in a carriage, at any faster pace than a
slow and moderate trot, shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty not
exceeding ten shillings, nor less than five shillings, currency.

Constables VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for any
, eap- two justices of the peace, on the request of the church-wardens aforesaid;

sist churcl. or any rector or priest officiating in any church or chapel within this Pro-wardens. vnce, to appoint one or two constables for the purpose of assisting the
church-wardens in office, in the performance of the duties imposed upon
them under and by virtue of this act, which constables shall obey ·the
orders and directions which, from time to time, shall be -given to .them by
the said church-wardens in office, and may be prosecutors of persons
offending against this'act.

cLASS
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IX. And be it fùrther enacted, rc., that allpenalties and forfeit'res by Penalties and

this act imposed, for any offence against the same, shahl be levied by dis- fur tureshow

tress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, by warrant of dis- e.
tress, under the hand and-seai ofa 'justice of the peace for the district- or
county where such. offence, neglect or default shall happen, rendering the
overplus of such distress (if any ,there be) to the party. or parties, after
deducting the costs of suit and the charges of making thedistress ; which
warrant such justice of the peace is hereby empowered and required to,

grant, after complaint or information to im made or given, upon convic-
tion of the offender by confession or upon the oath of one-or more credible
witness or witnesses; and all the penalties and forfeitures levied under the
authority of this act, shall be paid, one half toý the informer and the other
half to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors: Provided always, that no Pro%ïso.
church-warden, constable or peace officer, prosecuting as such, sball le
entitled by this act to any part of any fine, but shall be only entitléd to
recover his costs: Provided always, that all suits or actions for offences Limitation of

against this act shall bé commenced within oie month. next after the com- action.
mission of the offence, and not.afterwards.

X. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that any church- Church-ward-
warden, constable or peace officer shall be deemed,. in all cases, a com- ens, consta-

petent witness in.al 'matters relative to the. execution of this act, as well competent wit-
as of 'a certain other act, passed in the forty-fifth year of the reign of His nsses in cer-

Majesty, George the Third, intituled, An act to prohibit the sale of goods, tain cses.

wares and merchandise, wines, spirits and other strong liquors on
Sundays, notwithstanding he may be the- prosecutor or informer, 1for any
offence, neglect or default against either of the said acts.

XI. And be it further enacted, &c.,. that if any action, bill or plaint be General issue
brought against any church-v*arden or eburch-wardens, constable or peace in actions
officer as aforesaid, for any.thing done in virtue of this act, he or they a
may plead the general issue, and give the special, matter and thi. act in
evidence ; and if a judgment or verdict is given against the plaintiff, or he
shall beco.:e non-suit or discontinue his suit or action, in every such case
the judge before whom the saidr matter shall- have been brought or tried, Double costs.
shall allow to the defendant double costs.

XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that separate copies of this act, This act with
and of the fifth section of an: act of the British parliament, passed in the certain parts of
fourteenth year of the reign of His late Majesty, George the Third, chap- othractstobe
ter eighty-eight, and of the first, seventh and ninth sections of an act'of the curates.
the llegisiature of this Province, .of the thirty-fifth year of the reign of His
late Majesty, George the Third. chapter eight, and an act passed in the
forty-fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty, George the Third, chapter
ten, shali he forwarded in the same manner. as the laws enacted in this
Province are now forwarded to he curate of each.parish--within this Pro-
vince, to-beby such curate delivered over to the church-warden on duty
(en charge) for the time-being, to be by him handed over to his successors in
officeto bepreservedJamong the papers of thefabrique,:and to be read yearly
at the first general meeting of the church-wardens, after theefection ofany
church-warden or church-wardens, which church-warden or church-ward-
ens shall readthe same, or cause-the same to be publicly read at the church
door of the parish, on-the three first Sundays of September in every year,
imnediately after divine servicein the morning, under a penalty of twenty
shillings, currency, for each and every offence.
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Fines under XIl. And be it further enacted nes ùnposed and Ievied

Lh isacthot in virtue of the present act, sha be applied t the publi c usesdof the said
accounted for, Province, and towards the support of the p uovernment thereof, and the
&c. same shall be, accounted for to Iis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors 

through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time-being, in such manner and form as His Iajesty, is Heirs and Successorsshall please to direct.

12. WHARFINGERS, UNCLAIMED GOODS.
2 Wi. Iv. An Act to compel Wharfingers and others to advertise unclaim.Cap. 32. ed goods in their possession.

Preamble. eHERE AS serious osses have been sustained and much inconveniencéWV suffered, by many of His Majesty's subjectsand others in this Pro.'vince, in consequence of the nhis-.directing, mis-delivery, rnissending and mnis-carriage of packages of goods, parcels, and other articles,. to, from, and bships, vessels, steam-boats, stages, carts, sleighs, and other convoyances,whereby many articles remain unclaimed and become lodged in stores, ware-houses, and other places, without its being known to whom they belong, orought to be delivered ; ând whereas it is expedient to provide as ruch asA possible, a remedy for such losses and inconvenience :-Be it therefore en-Ail wharfin- acted, &c., that from and afer the passing of this act, every and all wharlin-advertise inthe gers,warehou-keepers, agents, steam-boat proprietorsor companies, canal onewspapers a rail-way officers and servants, stage proprietors, and other persons, in whosesenption ofun- custody any such unclaimed goods or articles may remain, shall-advertiseclaimed goods once in every month, in at least one newspaper printed in the city of Que-reran bec, and in one printed in the city of Montreal, a list and description, with
their cutd.the marks. numbers and addresses ' if such there be, of such unclaimed

goods ani articles as may remain at the tirge in their custody, together witba notice to ail persons who may dlaima any of the same, to corne forwardwithin six months from the date of such notice, to prove their property adreceive the saine, upon payment of any charge for freigt, carage orotherwise that rnay have accrued thereon; with a proportionate part of theexpense of advertising, and a reasonable charge fo harfand with a further notice, that at the expiration of the said six months, thepackages, parcels and other articles that shall then remain unclaimed, shaebe opened, exanined, and if nothing appears therein vhereby to ascertainthe na tes of the owners, consignees, or persons entitled to receive thesabne, that then, at the expiration of six months thereafter, the same shallbe sold by public auction, and the proceeds, deducting al. expenses, depositedProvmo. in the hands of the receiver general of. this Province: Provided always,that fruit or other perishable articles shaîll be îmniediateiy advertised, and*may be sold. within one week after the date"of such advertisement.
Duty of par- IL. And be it further enacted, &c.,' that if, upon opening such packageos s or parcels, the naes ofthe owners, consignees, or persons entitled to receivepackages, &c the same, are ascertained, it sha] bethe dut of hremka- whose possiofuh the- person or persons'inremain. whose possession such' packages or parcéls remain, to send by post or other-wise a written notice to such owners, consignees, or persons entitled toreceive the sanie, wth an intimation, similar to t'ýe advertisement aboveenjoined, to corne and aim the saie within six months, and that in defaultthereof tliey will be sold by public attction, as. provided in the first section.
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Il1. And be it further enacted:, &c., that immediately after the expiration Period after

of twelve months, from the time when such unclaimed articles shall have u

been advertised in the manner hereinbefore provided, theperson or persons cie.may be

in whose custody the same shallibe, shall cause the sameor such parts eold.

thereof as shall then be unclaimed;to be sold by public auction, and shall
forthwith cause the proceeds of such sale, after deducting the charges and

expenses as aforesaid, to be paid to the receiver general of the Province,
and shall deposit with the receiver general a separate account of salés for
each package, which shall remain in the office of the said receiver general,
subject to all further authenticated claims for any part of the said proceeds.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons in whose Penalty on
custody such unclaimed articles may remain, shall neglect to comply with persons not

plying
the provisions contained in the foregoing sections of this act, he or they a imth e rovi-

incur a penalty not exceeding one-fourth of the appraisedvalue of the goods sions of this

so detained, one moiety of. which shall belong to His Majesty for the public act.
uses of the Province, and the other to the informer ; and that the same shall
be sued for and recovered before any justice of the peace for the district, on
the oath of one or more credible witness or witneises, other than the informer,
which oath such justice of the peace may administer; and in default of
immediate payment, the same shall be levied with costs, by distress and sale
of the offender's goods and chattels, under a warrant signed by any justice
of the peace.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person whose goods, effects Persons who.

or property shall have been sold, and the proceeds thereof paid to the receiver gSds may

general in the manner hereinbefore provided,shall,:atany time thereafter, be ee bensl

entitled to receive the amount of such proceeds from the said receiver general te amount in

upon a warrant to be for -that purpose issued by the Governor, Lieutenant certain case..
Governor, or person administering the government of this- !rovince, after
sufficient.proof being given that the person so claiming the said proceeds is
legally entitled to the same.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any dispute shall arise between Disputes be-
the claimant of·such articles and the person or persons in w'hose possession tween daim-

they may be, either with respect to the lègality 6f the claim, or with respect they maytbe
to the amount cbarged for expenses thereon; and storage or wharfage, the how to be de-

same shall be determined in a summary way before a justice of the peace, ed.
within four days after application shallbé 'made te hima for'that purpose by
either of the parties; and the costs' thereof, which shall in-no case exceed
in the whole the sum of ténshillings, currency, shall be paid by the-party
against whom' such decision shall be made, and in default of payment, be
levied by distress and sale of the goods and effects of such party, under a
warrant signed by any justice of the peace.

VIII. And be it ftirther enacted, &c., that, ie penalties by this act Penalties how

inposed appeîttaining to His Majesty, shll be at the disposa of the provin- t o be disposed

cial legislature for the. publicuses of the Province and for the support of the

government thereof; and that' the due aphicadnof thesame shall bac-

counted for toHis Majest• is Heirs and Suècss s throu g1Nb lords
commissioners of His Majestys treasuiry for the time being ii such manner
and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and;Successors shal be pleased to direct.
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13. GUNPOWDER, IMPROPER STORING, &c. OF.
33 Oco. IIL An Act to prevent the bringing of Gunpowder in ships or oteCap. 1. vessels into the Harbour of Montreal, and to guard again

the careless transporting of the same into the Powder-.Magazines.

Preaniblc. I~HEREAS the bringing of gunpowder on board 'of ships or otherPm vessels into the harbour of Montreal is attended with great risk and.danger to the town and alarming:to the inhabitants theréof, by reason of theproximity of the buildings to the harbour or usual place of unloadin at themarket gate ; and whereas the landing of gunpowder from on board of shipsor other vessels, and the carting thereof into the powder magif not carefully attended to, be productive of the most fatal effectsneo vei t Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the publication of this actbour of Mont- it sha fot be Iawful for the master or masters of any ship or other ve'rcal with more to enter into the harbour of Montreal, which' shall be considered fortian five purpose to extend to the channel on the off-side of the little island near tu .nepowdr wn, with more than five pounds of gunpowder on board any such sliother vessel, under the penalty of ten pounds, current moáey of this Pro-Proviso. vince : Provided always, that it shall be lawful to all and every master ormasters of ships or other vessels, on arriving at the cross or foot of thecurrent near to the town of Montreal, there to unload and land the gunpow-der he or they shall have on board of their respective ships or other vessels'On landing Il. And be it enacted, &c., that ail and every master or masters of shipsgunpowder, or other vessels, in Uic landing of gunpowder at Montreal aforesaid, shall-,overed with employ boats or bateaux, every and each of which shall have sufflcienttarpauings. tarpaulings or oil cloths to cover the said gunpowder, under te penalty of,forty shillings, for each boat or bateau which shall not be so provided andcovcre(l.
Mann-r of 111. And be it further'enacted, &c., that all gunpowder coming from oding gu- board of any sh ip or other vessel, in boats or baeaux, as aforesaid, shallbe landd by the master of such ship or other vessel, at the gate of thetown, commonly called the barrack gate, if such gunpowder is to"be stored
But sec Tabls. in the powder magazine in the barrack yard, and on the beach above thewharf or quay, commonly called Franchère's, if to be stored in the powermagazine near to the English burying ground, or by entering into te littleriver in bateaux land such powder, at the Grey Sisters' Bridge, under thepenalty of four pounds, currency of the Province.
Mannor of IV. And be it enacted, &c., that in the carting or transporting of gun-
gunp powder in carts,.trucks or other carriages, e.ach shall be provided with anofer landed to oh cloth or tarpauling, sufficient for covering such gnpowder, and allthe magas. powdcr landcd near to thc powder magazine in the barrack yard, shall betransported through the barrack gâte direct to said magazine, and all gun-powder to'be storcd in te powdr magazine near to the English buryinground, shallbe transported to the said magazine by the Recollets' gate, athenoe along Uic ramparts behind *tfe bouses of that part of> tc ýtown 'ofPId aSr eWks. Montreal aforesaid, under the penalty of foty shillings fr every can orPcnatiee how truck transporting gunpowder, contrary to this act : and ail penalties andecoverd aind forfeitures incurred under this act, shale sued for within eight days after

the offence comnittd, before any two or more of His Majestys justices ofthe peace for the district of Montreal, in their weekly .sittins s;. one haIf
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thereof to belong to the informer andthetotherhalf to the King.: and the said
justices ofthe peace are herebyauthorized.and required, toiear and determine
the same on the oath f one credible witness, other than the informerand to
levy the same with costs of:suit, by-warrant-of distress and.sale of the.guns,
boats, tackle and apparelandifurniture ofasuch- ship or: other vessel, or. of
the goods and chattels of other persons offending .in these premises, under
the band and seails of such justices of the peace, directed to any constable,
rendering the surplus, if- any, after deducting the costs and charges.of dis-
tress and sale, to the master, or -person having command of such ship or
other vessel, or .to other persons to whom of right it may appertain: and
the fines, forfeitures and penalties hereby granted and reserved, for the
Crown, are to be for the public uses of this.Province, and. for the support
of the government thereof, and shall be accounted for to the Crown through
the commissioners of the royal treasury for the time being, as the Crown
shall direct.

An Ordinance to provide more effectually for the safe storing 3 4 vic .
and keeping of Gunpowder within and near the City and Cap. 33.

Town of Montreal.

W HEREAS it is expedieit and; necessary to make more effectual Preamble.

provision for the safe storing and keeping of gunpowder in and
near the city and town of Montreal :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted,
&c., that from and after the first day of July, now next ensuing, it shall not çoet more than
be lawful for any person or persons whomsover, to store, keep or have, ertogunp-
within the city or town of Montreal, or within three miles from the boun- with the cfty

daries thereof, any quantity of-gunpowder exceeding in weight twenty-five and town.of
pounds, at any one time, in any house, building or place other than andMontreg or
except in a building or buildings constructed or to be constructed of stone, thee£.

covered with metal, made fire proof, and furnished with proper lightning
rods or conductors, and at theidistance of at least-twohundred-feet,on every
side, from any otherbuiidirg whatever ; which building or buildings con- The building
structed and completed as aforesaid, before any gunpowder shall be stored to be ofa pecu-

or kept, therein, shall be certified by a person of competent skill, to be larconprac-

sufficient for the safe storing and keepigof gunpowder therein, and shalbe proved.
approved of as being sufficient for that purpose by two or more of the jus-
tices of the peace resident in the said city or town of MontreaL

11. And be it further ordained and enacted, that any person or persons Persons keep-
who shall store, keep or have any quantity of gunpowder exceeding the ing more a
said quantity of twenty-five pounds, at any one tine, in any building or t r
place within the limits:aforesaid, other than and except in a building con- cur a penalty
structed, covered, furnished and situated as aforesaid, shall forfeit to Her and forfeitur

Majesty, Her Heirsand Successorsfor every such offence the sum of ten
pounds, sterling money of Great Britain; and all and every such gunpow-
der so stored or kept, contrary te the provisions of this ordinance, shallbe
and remain forfëited to Her Majestyler Ëeirs and' Successors.

IHI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that one half of the said tow the pe.
penalty of ten, pounds, and ofý-the- gunpowder forfeited in virtue of this r
ordinance, shall-belong to the person. who shal sue for -the sanme within ecred a
three monthis frorn the commission of the offence,.and1 one half thereofAisplcd o.
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LO Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors; andthe said penalty may h&sued for and recovered, and the forfeiture of gunpowder, in pursuanceofthis ordinance, be declared and adjudged in any court of record in: this'Province, or by and before any two justices of -the peace for the districtýo1Montreal, who may cause the saidý penalty, with costs, to be levied by andunder their warrant of distress, after conviction:of the offender or offenders,on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses other than the"informer, and shall and may declare and adjudge such forfeiture of gun-ýpowder as aforesaid, and that the same be sold and the proceeds thereofi(ivided under their authority, according to the provisions of this ordinance.

Proceedings in IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that it shall bei]awful forcases of infor- any justice of the peace for the district of Montreal, on information andmation thatpaoMote, 
inrainthere is more conplaint on oath made before in, or on complaint by any two or morethan 25bs. householders, b.ing inhabitants within the said limits, assigning a reasona ,ord in wiY ble cause for believing that any quantity of gunpowder exceedingin weiglÈtbuilding, with-

in the prescri- twenty-five pounds, is stored or kept within the limits aforesaid, contrary.bed limits. to the provisions of this ordinance, to issue his warrant under bis hand andseal, to be directed to one or more constables of the said city and town ofMontreal, for the seizure of the said gunpowder and for thé conveyancé öfthe same to a place in which it may be la'wfully stored and kept withsafety ; and the constable or constables charged with the execution of anysuch warrant, shall have full power and authority to enter into, and, if thereshall be occasion, to break open the door of the house, buildin or place men-
tioned in such warrant, in the day tine only, and there search for, seize aÏd'secure such gunpowder, to be conveyed, as aforesaid, and to be detained untilit shall be determined, in due course of law, as aforesaid, whether the samebath been or shall be declared forfeited by virtue of this ordinance.

Not to aorect V. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, that thisany storchouse ordinance or any thing therein. contained, shall not be construed in anyho nagazi ni anner to relate t, or afetn str-buse or magazne belnging -to Hrlus •Iajesty.' Majesty, Rer Heirs or Successors, wherein gunpowder or other store&,:.shah be kept for the use of the public, or to tbe conveyance ofgunpowder;
to or from Her Majesty's magazines, or by Her Majesty's forces employed:on iiitar>' service.

This ordi- VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that this ordinance and tienance t b. provisions therein, shall not cease or expire on the first day of NovembéFr,-which will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred aiiforty-two, but shall be and remain a pernianent law, and in ful forcethis Province, until the same shall be repeared or altered by competentAnd a public legislative authority ; and shall also be held and taken to be a public act;.and as such judicially taken notice of in all courts, and by ail judges, jus-,tices and others, without specially pleading -the same.

59 Geo. i. An Act to prevent accidents in the landing of Gunpowder fromCap. 9. ships or other vessels in the Harbour of Quebec, and to guardagainst the careless transporting of the sarne into thé PowderMagazines.

Preamble. HEREAS the bringing of gunpowder on board, of ships or otherd vessels into the harbour of Quebec is attended with great risk.and
danger to the town, and alarming to the inhabitants thereof, by reason o
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the proxirmity of the buildings to'the harbour or usual place of unloading;
And whereas the landing -of gunpowder from on board of ships or other
vessels, and the' carting thereof into the powder magazines -may,, if not
carefully attended to, be productive of the most fatal effects :-Be it there-
fore enacted; &c., that from and after the passing of this act, it shall not ships IoaIed
be lawful for the master or masters of any ship or other vessel, baving on with gunpow-.

board more than five pounds of gunpowder, to bring alongside or make fast brigto ong-
such ship or other vessel to any wharf or quay in the port of Quebec, sideanywharf.

under a penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, nor less than twenty
pounds, current money of this Province.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that all and every master or masters Masters to em-
of ships or other vessels, in the landing of gunpowder at Quebec aforesaid, flagts for
shall employ boats or bateaux, every and each of which shall have sufficient powd, wth ,
tarpaulings or oil-cloths to cover the said gunpowder, under the penalty of sutficient tar-
ten pounds, current money of this Province, for each boat or bateau which paulng.
shall not be so provided and covered. Penaly

.MII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all gunpowder coming from on Gunpowder to
board of any ship or other vessel in boats or bateaux as aforesaid, shall be and t
landed by the master of such ship or vessel during high water, at the follow- g
ing places, that is to say: at the landing place at the foot -of the Canoterie hill Places for
with respect to gunpowder which is to be conveyed to the magazines situate landing.
east of Palace-gate, and at the place commonly called the landing place,
facing the King's fuel yard, in Saint Charles ward, adjacent to Patace-gate,
with respect to gunpowder which is to be conveyed to the magazines
s.tuate south of Palace-gate aforesaid, under the penalty of ten pounds, cur- Penalty.
re.-ît money of this Province.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that. in carting or transporting of carts trans
gunpowder in carts, trucks, or other carriages, each one shall be provided g
with an oil cloth or tarpauling sufficient for covering and enveloping,,such providea with
gunpowder ; and all gunpowder which shall be landed at the landing placesoil cloths.
abovementioned, shall be.transported throu h Palace-gate or Hope-gate, and
from thence by the shortest route to such ofHis Majesty's magazines as may
be fit to receive the same, according to such directions as may be given in
that respect by any justice of the peace,. under the penalty of five pounds, Penalty.
current money of this Province, for every cart, or truck transporting gun-
powder contrary to this act: And all penalties and forfeitures incurred under Penalties how
this act, shall be sued for within eight days after the offence committed, sued for.
before any two or more of His Majesty's justices of the peace, for the district
of Quebec in their weekly'sittings, one half thereof shall belong to the infor-
mer and the other half to the King; and .the said justices of the peace are
hereby authorized and required to:hear and determine the same on the oath
of one credible witness, other than the informer, and to levy the. same,
with costs of suit, by warrant of distress and sale of the guns, boats, tackle
and apparel, and furniture of suchtship or other vessel or'of the goods and
chattels of other persons offending in the premises, under: the- hands and
seals of such justices of the peace directed to any constable, rendering the
surplus, if any, after deducting the costs and charges of'distress.and sale, to
the master or persorthaving command of such ship or other vessel, or to
other persons to-whom of right it may appertain, and the fines, forfeitures Fines reserved
and penalties hereby granted andereserved to His, Majesty; His Heirs and to the crown.
Successors, shall be for the public uses of this-Province, and for the sup-
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port of the government thereof, and shaif be accounted for to His Majesty,Ris Heirs and Successorsir througah the lords comnxissioners of Ris Ma-jesty's treasury, for the time being, as Iis MamestY) is oeirs and Sucesors shall direct. t es-

14. ATTAINDER OF CONVICT AT COURTs MARTIAL.
Vjet. (2). An Ordinance for the Attainder of persons against whom sen-a tences or judgments of Courts Martial sha be given, under

and by yirtue of an Ordinance passed b the second year ofHer Majesty's reign, intituled A s Ordinance for the supprer-osioo f t/e rereion which unhappily exists within this Provinceof Loieer Canada, and for the protection of the persons andproperties of ler Majesty's faithful subjects within the saine,aed of another Ordinance passed in the said second year of[1er Majesty's reicgu, ifltituled, An Ordinance Io declare anddefine the period when the rebellion, now inhacelt eclare anthis Province, shal be taken and eld o ceaspepily eisting inpurposes. nd for other
Prammble. HEREAS His Excellency Sir John Colborne, the administrato ofthe government of this Province, did lawfully and by virtue of theBitsce Taàcs. authority in* im reposed, by proclamation under his hand and seal at arms,bearing date at the government house, in the city of Montreal, the fourthday of the present month of November, declare martial law to be in fortelu the district of Montreal, in the said Province mAnd whereas, in and byan ordinance of the administrator of the government of the said Province,authorized to execute the commission of Governor thereof, by and with theadvice and consent of the special council for the afiàirs of the said Pro-vince, passed in the second year of the reign of our Lady the Queen, in-tituled, An ordinancefor the suppresion of the rebellid whc unka-pity exists within this Province of Lo er oanada, andfor theprotion of the persons and properties of wer Majety n faitoful potec-within the same, it is enacted, that it shah and may be lawful for the Go-vernor or person admnisterig the government of the said Province, toarrest and detain in custody ail persons before that time or then engagedin the said rebellion, or suspected thereof and to cause all persons so ar-rnsted and detained in custdy, to be brought to trial in a summary man-ner, by courts martial, to be assembled under such authority, and be con-stituted in such manner, and of such description of persons, as the saidGovernor, or person administerin the government of the said Province,shai from time to tihe direct, for atl offences committed since the first dayof this present sonth of November, or thereafter to be committed, in fur-therance of thesaid rebelion, whether such persons shaHl have been takenin open arins against Rer Majesty, or shand have been otherwise concernedin the said rebellion, or in aiding, or in any manner assisting the same, andto execute the sentence of al suc courts martial, whether of death orotherwise, and to do ail other acts necessary for such several purposes:And whereas it is expedient and necessary to ascertain and declare whatsha be the consequence in law of 'the sentences and judgments- of any
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court or courts martial, to be given or passed in the behalf aforesaid :-Be
it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that all and every the sentences and sentene or
judgments whereby the pain of death shall be adjudged, made, given and death passed
passed by any court martial or courts martial, to be appointed and consti-fac a r-
tuted by the Governor or person administering the government of the said persons con-
Province, under and by virtue of the said ordinance, and of the ordinance cerned in re-

belion to haveof the administrator of the government of the said Province, authorized to the ercct ofexecute the commission of Governor thereof, with the advice and consent attainder.
of the special council for the affairs thereof, passed· in the second year of
the reign of our said Lady the Queen, intituled, An ordinance to declare
and define the period when the rebellion now unhappily existing in thi8
Province, skall be taken and keld to cease, and for other purposes,upon or against any person or persons whomsoever, by virtue of the said
ordinances, shall have the effect of an attainder or attainders of the person
or persons, upon and against whom such sentences or judgments shall be
made, given and passed, to all intents and purposes whatsoever, in the
law ; and that the lands, tenements, hereditaments, credits, rights, goods,chattels, and all other things, personal and real, of all and every such per-
son or persons, so sentenced or adjudged, shall be and remain forfeited to
the Queen's Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for ever ; without preju- Rights ofrma-dice however to the rights of the bona fide creditors of such persons, so fide creditors
sentenced or.adjudged to. sufer the said pain of death, for all dues, charges protected.
and incumbrances existing prior to the commission of the offence for which
such sentence or indictment* shall have been so made, given or passed. * sic.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be. the Judge advo-.duty of all and every the judge advocate, or judge advocates, who shall be cate to trans-
appomnted to act as such, at and during the said court or courts martial or toprotmo-
any of them, and he or they are hereby required to transmit, to the Pro- B., Montrea,thonotary of Her Majesty's court of King's bench, for the said district of acertificacopy
Montreal, forthwith, after the giving and passing of any sentences or judg- metheofthements in the behalf aforesaid, true and correct copies of all and every such court martiaL
sentences or judgments, certified under the hand and seal of the president
of any such court or courts martial, and by the signature of any such judge:advocate or judge advocates ; and the prothonotary of the said court ishereby required to affile of record, in the said court of King's bench, all and
-every such sentence and sentences, judgment and judgments, and duly to-enroll the sane.

III. And it is hereby further ordained and enacted, &c., that office copies ofincecopiesofof any such -sentences or judgments, so delivered to the said prothonotary sentences toboand affiled of record, certified by the said prothonotary, shall, in all Her Cvidce°C.
Majesty's courts of judicature, and for all légal purposes whatsoever, begood and -sufficient evidence of the contents of such sentences or judg-
uMents.

IV. And to the end that all creditors and claimants upon the property Notice to be
of such' person or persons so sentenced or adjudged to suffer the pain ofgiven ofsaleof
death, may have an opportunity of establishing such claims, charges and °"-"Y °

gýgto per-incumbrances as may be respectively due to each, and be paid the.same out s'ons sentencedof the proceeds of such property :-Be it therefore further ordained and to death, for
enacted, &c., that within fifteen days after the affiling of such judgments tko",haion of
or sentences of such courts martial with the prothonotary of the said court claimsthereon.
.f King's bench, it shall and may be lawful for and on behalf of Her said see Table,.
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Majesty to sue out writs, in virtue of such sentences or judgments, direct-ed to, tie sheriff of the said district, commanding, himn to seize and seil themoveable or immoveable property of.such persons, so sentenced or adjud-ged to suffer the pain of death, after such advertisements, and in the samemode and manner as may now, by law, be used, in respect to executionsor judgments for debt, rendered in the said court of King's bench and tomake return of his doings and levyin-s on such writs> to the said court, ashe is now, by law, held and bound to do on writs of execution; and alpersons having claims fin de distraire, or àfin de charge, or for dower,upon such immoveable property, shall be held as is now practised, to makeand file oppositions in support of the same, with the said sheriff accom-panied by affidavits establishing the caim, fifteen davs, at least, before theday fixed for the sale of such immoveable property ; and ail personshaving claims upon the monies levied. and returned by the said sheriff be-fore the said court, shal be held to make and file their elaim on the dayafter such return sha be made by the said sherifi; and al persons failingto male such opposition within the delays herein prescribed for the same,respectively, shaic be wholy and for ever precluded from so doing, andfrom ail daims which, under such oppositions, might have been established.,itleg to pur- V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that ail purchasers atchasers. such sheriff's salas, under such vrits as aforesaid, sha t blave a valid, abso-

lute, and indefeasible title to scb property soy them purchased, to them-their heirs and assigns for ever.

15. HOUSES OF CORRECTION.
57 Geo. I. An Act to provide temporary Houses of Correction in the
Cap. 10. several Districts in this Province.

Preamble. _UTHEREAs for confinenent and employment of all offenders, andthat persons hable to be sent to a house of correction, it is necessa'rythat teporary houses of correction sha be provided in the several dis-tricts of this Province, until permanent houses of correction shall be erectedGovernor em- therein :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that until houses of correction shahlporene le erected io the said several districts respectively, it shall and may berection are lawfu to and for the Governor LieutenantGovernor, or person adminis-erccted, to ad- tern the~ government ofti 'icfor te time benout ofay "
vance certain re. thProvc, tf eig nya-sumsofrMoney porated monies in the hands of thereir geeg, ou th o n uapfor temporary which now are or shall be hereafter in the hands of the receiver generalhouses of cor- of this Pi-ovince, to advance to the comamittees to f be rpontei under andProvine. by virtue of this act, to superintend the house apn of co ad

several districts respectively, a sum fot exceeding two hundred pounds,current money of this Province, for the district of Quebec,-a sun ot ex-ceeding two hundred pounds, like current money, for the district of Mont-real,-and a sum not exceeding one undred pounds, like money, for thedistrict of Three-Rivers,-for thone purposes of enabling the said comrittes&e Taues. or either of them, in each of the said several districts respectively, to ire,or otherwise provide a building, fit and proper to serve for a temporaryhouse of correction, and also, such acco rmodations for the performanceof labour, as may be requisite, and also to make a stock of aterials forthe use and enployment of the persons who shah, or may hereafter beconfined in the said houses of correction, in each of the said several dis-
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tricts respectively, as well for the purpose of allowing reasonable salaries
to the superintendent and keepers thereof respectively, ii each of the said
districts respectively : and that all and every idle and disorderly person,
and vagabonds, or rogues and incorrigible rogues, who may, in pursuanceof the criminal statutes or criminal laws of this Province, or any or either
of them, be liable to be committed -to a house of correction, shall be liable
to be committed to the said temporary bouses of correction, in the saidseveral districts respectively, where lie, she, or they shall be detained as
lawfully and effectually, as if the same were such bouse of correction, asby the said criminal laws or -criLinal statutes, or, either of them, is inten-
ded : Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Certain partsLieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Pro- of the preentvnce for the time being, to appropriate for the purposes of a bouse of gaog rnay be
correction, such part or parts of the new common gaols in the cities of used as houses
Quebec and Montreal, as may be vacant, and which might be conveniently orcorrection.
appropriated to that purpose, upon the report of the members of the com-mittees who shall be appointed to superintend bouses of correction.

III. And be ,it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to andfor the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the govern- appoint threement of this Province for the time being, to nominate and appoint in each jersonsineach
of the said districts respectively, three persons, being justices of the peace tiet respjec-
for such districts, as and for a committee to superintend the bouse of cor- comnmittee forrection hereby constituted in such district, and from time to time to remove tensuperin-
all or any of the persons composing such committee, and to appoint others said bonses ofin their stead, or in the stead of such as shall die or resign ; and the said correction.
committees shall make provision for stock and materials for the use andemployment of the person or persons confined in the said houses of correc-tion in the said districts respectively, and shall also make orders for theregulation of the said bouses of correction, in the said districts, respect-ively, and of the respective masters of such bouses of correction, and of theperson or persons therein confined and to be confined, in all such cases asare not by law particularly provided for ; which orders of regulationbeing approved, confirmed and allowed, by the justices of the court ofKing's bench, in each of the said districts respectively, at any crirninalterm of such courts respectively, shall be carried into execution; and thesaid committee shall in like manner, from time to time, as often as theyshall think necessary, make any other orders of regulation, as well for therepeal of such orders before made, as by way of addition thereto, whichbefore they are carried into execution, shall also be approved, confirmedand allowed by the said justices in manner aforesaid, in each of the saiddistricts, respectively: Provided always, that no regulation made under No regulationsthe present act, shall extend to authorize any person to whip, or cause to to authôrise
be whipped, any of the persons confined in the bouses of correction. ®he PPing.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases where any person Personsor persons shall, from and after the passing of this act, be convicted of any against whomcrime for which he, she, or they shall be liable, and ought, by the crimi- judgents
shall be givennal statutes or criminal laws of this Province, or any or either of them, to to be bunedbe burned in the hand, it shall and may be lawful to and for the judge, in the hand,or judges, justice or justices, before whom such offender or offenders shallh ty be senfo

be tried and convicted, at his or their discretion, in the place of such burn- correction.ing in the band, to award and give judgment that such offender or offendersshall be eommitted to the bouse of correction, constituted and provided by
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Duz sce 44.5 this act, within the district where such conviction shall be had, there toMs 4
.s. 1e' remain and be kept without bail or mainprize, for such time or times as# of ergy. such judge or judges, justice or justices, shall there adjudge and award, notless than six months, and not exceeding two years, to be accounted frori thetime of such conviction, and entry thereof shall be made of record pursu-ant to such judgment and award ; and such offender or offenders, so ad-judged and awarded to remain and be kept in such house of correction,shall be there set at work and kept at hard labour, for and during suchtime as shall be so adjudged and awarded.

Persons con- V. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing ofvictcdl of grand t bis inalcaecver esn hhbor petty a- act,m all cases where any person shall be lawfully convicted of grand
ny, &c., may or petty larceny, or of any crime for which he or she shall be liable by thebh sent to he criminal statutes or criminal laws of this Province, or any or either ofhouse Of cor- them to transportation it shall be lawful for the court in which an such
rection.trsortonay
Rcpealed by 4 person shall be so convicted, or any court held for the same district, and-5 V. c. 24. s. with like authority, if such court shall think fit, in the place of such pun-ce s ishment by transportation, to order and adjudge that such person shall beto Ikat t. And sent to the house of correction, hereby constituted and provided in suchau, se a .istrict, there to be kept to hard labour for such term or number of yearsc.5.s. 4. as such court shall appoint ; Provided that the same shall in no case be lessthan three months, or more than two years ; and such person so orderedand adjudged to be kept in such bouse of correction, shall be there set atwork, and kept at bard labour for and during such time as shall be so or-dered and adjudged.

Persons con- VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing.ofvictcd ofrob- this act, in all cases where any person shall be lawfully convicted of anyber, sent toY robber, or other felony for which he or she shall by law be liable to suifferhouse of cor- death without the benefit of clergy, and His Majesty shall be graciouslyrection. pleased to extend the royal mercy to any such offender, it shall and may belawful to and for His Excellency the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, orButscerabes: person administering the government of this Province for the time being,cÇpcci4ay as to by warrant under his hand and seal at arms, to notify such intention ofuent t 4m5 mercy to the judge or judges, justice or justices, before whom such personv. C. 24, 4-C shall be convicted or condemned, and thereby to command such judge orceo not judges, justice or justices, to commit such person to the bouse of correction,ge. " hereby constituted and provided in the district wherein such person shah beso as aforesaid corwicted, there to be kept at ard labour for such time,or number of years, as such warrant shall specify ; and every such judgeor judges, justice or justices, upon the receipt of such warrant, shail, bywarrant under his or their bands or seals commit such person to such houseof correction, as aforesaid, there to be kept at bard labour for the time spe-cified in such warrant of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or personadministering the Government of this Province for the time being; whichperson so committed, shall be set at work, and kept at bard labour for andduring such time as shall be specified in such last meritioned warrant ; andfrom and after the expiration of such time so specified in such last mention-ed warrant, such person shall be discharged, and be entitled to every ofthe benefits and advantages of a pardon, upon condition of being kept tobard labour in such house of correction, as fully to all intents and purposes,and in like manner as if such conditional pardon Lad been granted andmade under the great seal of this Province ; any law, statute, usage, orcustom to the contrary notwithstanding.

[ cIass C.
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VIL. And he it further enacted, &c., that every person convicted of Persons con-grand or petty larceny, or robbery, or of any crime for which ho, she, or victed of lar-
they shall be liable by the criminal statutes or criminal laws of this Pro- C -c.»
vince, to be burned in the hand, or to transportation, or to suffer death, thc house of
without benefit of clergy, and who, by virtue of this act, shall be sent to correction to be
any house of correction, hereby constituted and provided, shall be kept in anti art fromsuch bouse of correction, separate and apart from all other persons, who by ail others.
virtue of this act shall be committed to such house of correction ; and thatnothing in this act contained, shall be held or construed to give power orauthority to any person or persons to commit to the houses of correctionhereby constituted, or to any or either of them, any person or persons other
than the persons hereinbefore particularly mentioned and designated.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the fifty-seventh year of His58 Geo. ii,
Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act to provide tenporary Ca- 1-.
flouses of Correction in the several Districts of this Province
and for other puiposes.

W HE REAS an act was passed in the fifty-seventh year of His Majes- Preambic..ty's reign, intituled, An act to provide temporary houses ofcorrection in the several districts of this Province, whereby it is provi-ded, that it shall and may be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor
or person administering the government of this Province for the'time beingto advance certain sums of money therein mentioned to the committees tobe appointed under the said act ; and whereas it is expedient and neces-sary that the payment of the said sums of money should be made annuallyto the committees appointed in virtue of the said act, for the purposescontained in the said act :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall and £200 grantednay be lawful to and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person ad- yearly ir the
iriunistering the government of this Province for the time being, out of any Quesrc o20unappropriated monies which now are, or shall be hereafter in the bands of for Montreal,the recciver general of this Province, to advance annually, during the co and £00 forof thisThrce-Rivers
tinuance of this act, to the committees which may have been, or shaH beh
appointed under and by virtue of the aforesaid act of the fifty-seventh yearof His Majesty's reign, to superintend the bouses of correction in theseveral districts respectively, that is to say, a sum notexceeding two hun-dred pounds, current money of this Province, for the district of Quebec,-a sum not exceeding two hundred popds, current money of this Province,for the district of Montreal,-and a stum not exceeding one hundred pounds,like currency, for the district of Three-Rivers,--for the purpose of enablingthe said committees, or either of them, in their respective districts, to hire, nese h ,n4,or otherwise provide a buildg fit and proper to serve for a temporary arcwzpemrna-ouse of correction,-and also such accommodation for the perfôrmance of - *7labour as may be requisite,-and also to provide a stock of materials for the 3. c. 10.einployment of the persons who now are, or shal hereafter be confined inthe said houses of correction, in the aforesaid districts, respectively, as wellas- for the purpose of allowing reasonable salaries to the superintendent andkeepers thiercof, in each of the said. districts,. respectively.

Il. And whereas it has been ascertained, that in consequence of the A further sumincreased population of the district of Montreal; and the great number ofmay be grant-
prisoners which it bas frequently been found necessary to commit to the d" bt °
bouse of correction for the said district, the aforesaiti sum of two hundred per annum

C
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moe than pounds per anrtun, is insufficient for the support and maintenance of thegranted by this said house of correction :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and aftertrict of Mont- the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governorreal. Lieutenant-Governor, or the person administcring the government of thisNote o Province for the time being, to advance out of any of the before mentioned

• funds, such further sum for the purposes aforesaid, as on a representationfrom the committees for superintending the said bouse of correction may befound necessary, and shall be approved of by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Province for theProviso. time being: Provided always, that the sum hereby authorized to be so ad-vanced for the purposes aforesaid, over and above the aforesaid annual sumof two hundred pounds, shall not in any one year exceed the sum of onehundred pounds, current money of this Province.
Application of 1I. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the said
teanone t, monies, agreeably to the directions of this act, shall be accounted for tofor to His His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissionersMajesty. of His Majesty's treasury for the time being in such manner and form asHis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall direct.

3 Geo. IV. An Act to extend certain provisions contained in an Act passedCap. 3 in the fiftv-seventh year of the reign of Bis late Majesty,întituled, An Act to provide temporary Hiouses of Correction
in the several Districts of this Province.

Preamble. -WHT EREAS by an act passed in the fifty-seventh year of the reign ofY V 1- is late Majestv, King George the Third, of glorious memory,. in-tituled, An act to provtde temporary houses of correction in the severaldistricts of this Province, it is provided, that it shall and may be lawfulfor the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the go-vernment of this Province for the time being, to appropriate for the pur-poses of a bouse of correction, such part or parts of the new common gaolsin the cities of Quebec and Montreal, as' may be vacant, and which might- be conveniehtly appropriated to that purpose ; and whereas it is expedientto extend the above recited provision of the aforesaid act, to the new com-'mon gaol in the town of Three-Rivers:-Be it therefore enacted, &c.,Goveror may that it shall and may be Iawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, orappropriate as the person admimstermg the government of this Province for the timea homse of cor- pesnamnseigtegvrien fti rvnefrtetm
rection part of being, to appropriate for the purposes of a house of correction, such partthe gaol at or parts of the new gaol in the town of Three-Rivers, as may be -vacant,Thiee-Rivers. and as may be conveniently appropriated to that purpose, upon the reportof the members of the committee, who are or shall be appointed to super-intend the house of correction in the town of Three-Rivers.

9 Geo. Iv. An Act to revive and further to continue, for a limi'ed tirne,Cap. 4. and to amend a certain Act passed in the fifth year of Hi,
Majesty's reign, relating to Houses of Correction in the
several Districts of this Province.

Pretunblc. W HEREAS it is expedient to revive and further to continue for aW V. limited time, and to amend a certain act passed in the fifth yearof lis Majesty's reign, intituled, An act still further to continue for a
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limited time certain acts therein nentioned relating to kou-ls of cbr;-rection rn the several districts of this Province, the duration of whichwas liniited to the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and Act 5. Geo. 4.twenty-seven :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the said act, &c. (ap. 10, con.Oeo. 4. c. 10. Mere continuing clause. Effete). ° **e-

I. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after thé passing of iouses or cor-this act, and during the continuation of the same, the said houses of recon tobecorrection shall be, respectively, under the sole care, superintendence and nageaint ofa
management of the sheriff of the district in which such bouses of correc- the sheriff.tion are respectively situated, so long as the said houses of correction shallbe within the same buildgins in which the gaols at present are.

16. DEATH, SENTENcE OF.

Au Act for enabling Courts to abstain from pronouncing 9"en- 6 do. Iv.tenice of Death in certain Capital Felonies. ca. 5.

HEREAS it is expedient that in all cases of felony, not within the Prenmbe.benefit of clergy, except murder; the court before which the ofn Bf t Ta.c.der or offenders shall be convicted, shall be authorized to abstain from pr-
nouncing judgment of death, whenever such court shall be of opinion thatunder the particular circumstances of any case, the offender or offenders i8or are a fit and proper subject, or fit and proper subjects, to be recommended for ftc royal mercy :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and aftcr Thecourtmaythe passing of this act, whenever any persons shall be convicted of any in certain cafesfeony, except murder, and shall by law be excluded tho'benefit of clergy abstan oin respect thereofi and the court before which such offender shail be conojudment
victed shal be off opinion that, under the particular circumstances of the death uponcase, sucli offender is a fit and proper subject to be recommended for the offe d' &.royal mercy, it shall and nay be lawful for such court, if it shall think fitso to do, to direct the proper officer then being present in coùrt, to requireand ask, whereupon such officer shall require and ask, if such·offender hathor knoweth any thing to say, why judgment of death should not be recordedagainst such offender; and mi case such offender shall not allege any natteeor thing sufficient in law to arrest or bar such judoment, the court sha

and may, and is hereby authorized to abstain fro pronouncng judgent
of death upon such offender, and instead of pronouncing such judgment to And ayrder
order the same to .be encred of record; and thereupon such proper officer the said judg-as afi'resaid shalf and may be and he is hereby. authorized t . ment to be re-fent of death on record agnairst such offender in the usual and accustomedform, and in sucl and the same mnanner as is now used, and« as if judg..ment of death ad actually been pronounced in open court against su -offender, by the court before %iVhich sucli offender shial fi"ftVe beeh con-victed.

Il. And be if further enacted &c. tha a record of every such judgment Efrect of thea0 entered as aforesaid shah have the like effect, to ail intents and purposes, record or suchand be followed by ail the same consequences as if such judgment had ac- judgment.tually been pronounced in open court, and the offender had been teprievedýy the court,.
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17. EXECUTION FOR MURDER, &c.
41 Geo. IM. An Act for discontinuing the Judgment which lias been requir-
Cap. 9. cd by law to be given against Women convicted of certain

Crimes, and substituting another Judgment in lieu thereof.
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient, that the judgment which bas been reguir-
.Basce Tables. .Y ed by law, to be given and awarded against any woman or women,

in the cases of higi treason or of petit treason, should be no longer con-
Women con. tinued :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of
victed of high this act, the judgment to be given and awarded against any woman orte aon&c women, convicted of the crime of high treason or of the crime of petit

treason, or of abetting, procuring or counselling any petit treason, shall
sec Tabs, not be, that such woman or women shall severally be drawn to the place of

execution, and be there burned to death, but that such womau or women,
being so convicted, as aforesaid, shall be severally drawn to the place of
execution, and be there hanged by the neck, until she or they be severally
dead; any law or usage to the contrary thereof, in any wise, notwithstanding.

Women con- Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any woman or women shall
Vbcted of pett be convicted of the crime of petit treason, or of abetting, procuring ortreason, &c., toe
be liable to the counselling any petit treason, then and in every such case, such wioman or
same punish- women shall be subject and liable to such further pains and penalties, as
son cotd are particularly specified and declared, with respect to persons convicted
of wiirui mur- of wilful murder, in an act passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of King
der, as sti George the Second, intituled, An act for the better preventing the horrid
Geo.2.cap. 37. crime of murder, and the court before whom any such woman or women

shall be convicted, shall pass sentence at such time and give such orders,
with respect to the time of execution, the disposal of the convict's body

BEa see Tables. after execution, and all such other matters or things as are directed to be
given by the said act, with respect to persons convicted of wilful murder.

Women con- III. And be it further' enacted, &c., that whenever any woman or
ied of high women, shall be convicted of the crime of higli treason or of the crime of

be liable to the petit treason, or of abetting, procuring or counselling any petit treason, and
erfres judgment shall be given thereon, according to the directions of this act, then

and in every such case, such woman or women, being so attainted of such
crimes respectively, shall be subject and liable to such and the like forfeitures
and corruption of blood, as they severally would have been, in case they had
been severally attainted of the like crimes, before the passing of this act.

2 Vict. (3) An Ordinance to repeal so mucli of an Act of the Parliament of
p 9Great Britain, of the twenty-fifth year of the Reign of His

late Majesty, George the Second, as directs the Period of the
Execution of persons convicted of the crime of Murder, and
for other purposes.

Preamble. HEREAS by an act of the parliament of Great Britain, passed in

But sec Tabks. the twenty-fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty, King Georgethe Second, intituled, An act for the better preventing the horrid crime
of murder, it was amongst other things enacted, that all persons, &c.
(Part of the said act inconsistent with this act, recited -and repealed).

Sentence of Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that from and after the
de may ba passing of this ordinance, sentence of death may be pronounced after con
in oher cases. viction for murder, in the saine manner, and the judge shall have the same

power, in all respects, as after conviction for other capital offences.
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CLASS D.

Relating to the administration of Justice, Judicatire,
Courts, Practice, and proceedings for enforcing the
Law, Civil and Criminal.

Relating to the subject generally.
1. Judicature, courts, &o.
2. Habeas corpus.

3. Three-Rivers.
4. St. Francis district.

Proceedings in Civil cases:-Before -Trial.
5. Attachment, writs of
6. Capias ad respondendum.
7. Debtors, against the effects of
8. fraudulent evasion or
9. Defendants in different districts.

10. Practice, in various matters.
At Trial and Judgment.

il. Jury trial extended.
12. Evidence, (decisory oath).
13. Witnesses, relationship of
14. Costs limited in actions for damaaes.

After .ludgment.
15. Limits of the districts allowed on Ca. Sa.
16. Septuagenarians exempted from imprisonment on Ca. Sn.
17. Certain goods exempted from seizure.
18. Real property under seizure, injuries to.

OQflcers of the Courts.
19. Advocates, attornies, notaries, &c.
20. Sheriff, office of.

Prevention of Crime, Arrest, ec.
21. Police in towns.
22. - iii boroughs and villages.
23. Felons escaping from Upper Canada and New Brunswick.
24. Prisoners, conveyance of.
25. Arms, seizure and detention of.
26. Indictments, traversing of

Trial and Evidence.
27. Capital cases, counsel allowed in.
28. Witnesses, before grand jurors. (swearing of).
29. Crown witnesses, payment of.

Magistrates and Oflcers.
30. Peace officers, appointment of.
31. Fees to persons employed by justices of the peace.

Pend Actions.
32. Actions for penalties, limitation of
33. Returns of prosecutions before justices of the peace.

1. JUDICATURE, COURTS, &c.

An Ordinance to regulate the proceedings in the Courts of Ci:- 25 Geo. III.
vil Judicature, and to establish Trials by Jries in actions of Cap. .
a Commercial nature and Personal·Wrongs to be compen-
sated in damages.

W HEREAS it is necessary for the ease and conveniency of His Ma- Preamble.
jesty's subjects who may have actions to prosecute in the courts of
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civil judicature established in this Province, that the mode of administering
justice in the said courts should be clearly ascertained and rendred asp.ain as possible :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted by his honour theLieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-chief of this Province, by andwith the advice and consent of the legisative council thereof and by theManngr of nuthority of the same, it is bereby ordained and enacted, that in all causesproccedi g in or atters of property exceeding the sum or value of ten pounds sterlingthe value of upon a declaration presented to any one of the judges of the court of coing£1o sterling. mon pleas, by any person, setting forth the grounds of his complaint against
a defendant, and praying an order*to compel hm to appear and answerthereto, such judge shall be, and hereby is empowered and required, in hisseparate district, to grant such an order, wereby the plaintif may naveand obtain from the clerk of the court, a writ of summons in he han-Biutsce nues. guage of the defendant, to be issued in lus Majesty's na se and ested bythe name of such judge, to be directed to and executed by the sberiff ofthe district where such court shall have jurisdiction and in yhich the de-fendant nay be or doth reside, commanding such defendant to be and ap-pear in such court, to answer to the plaintif, on the daa appointed by suchjudge in the order on the declaration, regard boing hadto the season of theyear as well as to the distance of the defendant's abode or place of service,from the place where the court may sit.Service of II. Provided always, that a copy of the writ of summons and the declit-unaions. ration shal bc served on the defenlant personally, or left at is house dith

some grown person there, belonging to the family, and in se doing theProviso, as.to service shall be deemed sufficient: Provided nevrthe]ess, that if the de.service on and fendant be absent in the upper country or lower parts of the Province,agsto tat is to say, when in or upon any place beydnd the Long Sault on thetees. Ottawa river, or beyond Osweatché, in the uper parts of the Province,
or in or upon any placelo h 

1.L ror sn orupen ay p below ape Chat on the south side and the Seven1slands on the north side, of the river St. Lawrence,' and where such de.fendant hath net been personally served wvith such summens and declara,tion as abevesaid, that no execution shall issue, unless the plaintiff shallgrive good and sufficient sccuritv-, to be approved by the court, to refund toeasce 7'ees. the defendant or bis legal representative, as much as the defendant, appear-ing by himself or his legal attorney withn-i a year and a day, may b ableto set aside and reverse of the said udganent, by such reconsideration of thesaid judgment in the court where given, as ay be prescribed in the con-ditions expressed in the securitv to be given as abovesaid for rehearing ofthe merits of said cause.
Amendnntof ed1. That the said declaration so to be filed shall not be altered or amend,dclaraton. cd after beinye filed as abovesaid, unless upon rule of the court and uponpayment of costs.
Attachent V. That in ail and every case where one or more judges of any courtagdnst the of common pleas is or may be satisfied, by the affidavit of the plaintiff ordebtos about his book-keeper or clerk or legal attorney that the defendant is personallyto leave the indebted to the plaintiff in a sum exceeing ten peunds sterling, and rnayProvince. also be satisfied by the oath of the plaintif or some other peron, that the

ta sce Taes. defendant is immediately 'aboùt to leave the Province, and whereby theplaintiff might be deprived of bis remedy against such defendant, it shaeand may be lawful for one or more judge or judges of any court of commonpleas, to grant a capia or attachment against the body of such defendant,!e .be dir é*t d to ý he shèriffin manner as aforesaid, tQ hold such defendant

CLAS D,
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to bail, for bis appearance at the return of such writ ; and in default there-
of, to commit him to prison, there to remain until special bail may be given
by such defendant, or until two days after execution nay be obtained bythe plaintiff, if judgment be in bîis favour.

V. Provided always, that if any defendant so bound in recognizance Proviso: what
by special bail, shall or do surrender himself in open court, pending the sa rate as
action, or at any time within one month after judgment obtained,--or do the »eïal bail.surrender himself unto the sheriff of the district where such court mav
have jurisdiction, at any time within fifteen days after the day on which the
plaintiff might legally have and obtain execution, by capias ad satisfa-
ciendum upon judgment obtained, that then and in such case such surrender
of the defendant shall be held, taken, and considered as a discharge of the
persons bound for such defendant on special bail.

VI. If on the day of the return of the writ of summons the defendant If defendant
,does not appear in person, or by attorney (proof of such service beino, does not ap-
produced or made in court) the plaintiff shall obtain a default against the ear juinnent
defendant ; and if, on calling over the action on the next weekly court-
day, the defendant should still neglect to appear, without any good reason
for such his neglect, the court, after hearing and receiving sufficient proof
of the plaintitf's demand, shall cause tir final judgment to be entered
against the defendant, and shall award such costs thereupon as they shall
think reasonable, and issue such execution as the law, according to the Bsitsee Tables.
nature of the case, may direct.

VII. Provided always, that every proof that may be oflered by the Proviso.
plaintiff, in support of his action and demand, shall be fled in court, and
remain of record in the same manner as if the defendant had appeared and
defended the action.

VIII. Provided also that the defendant, upon bis appearance at the If defendant
return day of the writ, or in case of default, upon his appearance at the appears, he is
next weeklv court after such return, and after payment of costs of such earatŸ"default as abovesaid, shall then, or on such other day as he may obtain
from the court, make bis answer to the declaration, either in writing or
verbally, as he thinks fit; and if the answer be verbal, the clerk of the ButseeTables.
court shall take down the substance thereof in writing, and preserve the
same among the records of the court and in the said action ; and if the
plaintiff doth not appear at the return day of such writ, or appearing doth
not prosecute bis action, the same shall be dismissed %vith costs to the
defendant.

IX. That all and every person having suits at law and actions in any of Trials byju.
the said courts of common pleas, grounded on debts, promises, contracts ries in certain
and agreements of a mercantile nature only, between merchant and mer- eases ate
chant, and trader and trader, so reputed and understood, according to law, parties.
and also of personal wrongs, proper to be compensated in damages, may, at see Tabes.
the option and choice of either party, have and obtain the trial and.verdict
of a jury, as well for the assessment of damages on personal wrongs coni-
mitted, as the determination of matters of fact in any such cause : Provi- Proviso.
ded always, that the agreement of nine of the twelve jurors, who -shall
compose such jury, shall be sufficient and effectual to return a verdict, and
that the same so made and returned shall be beld as legal and effectual, to
every intent and purpose, inasmuch as if the whole twelve jurors had
agreed therein ; and the clerk of the court shail set down the names of

crass D. ] -
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the jurors, on the register of the court, in every cause where verdicts maybe returned as abovesaid : Provided also, that in ail such causes and actionsthat may be between His Majesty's natural born subjects of Great Britain,Ireland, or the plantations and Provinces in America, the juries in suchcauses, shall be cormposed of such natural born subjects as abovesaid ;and im ail causes and actions between His Majesty's Canadian or newsubjects, the juries shall be composed of such Canadian or new subjects ;and in ail causes and actions between natural born subjects and the Cana-dian or new subjects, the jury shall be composed of an equal number ofeach, if such be required by either of the parties, in any of the abovemen-tioned instances.

English rules X. In proof of ail facts concerning commercial matters, recourse shall beof cvidence in had in ail the courts of civil jurisdiction in this Province, to the rules ofcertain cases. evidence laid down by the laws of England.
Wherencither XI. Provided always, and it is ordained and enacted, that in ail causesparty is desi- before the said courts of common pleas, where the parties, plaintiffnor de-rous of ury fendant are neither of them desirous of a trial by the verdict of a jury, oftrial h ur, te eiosb uyproccedings as and respecting matters legally within the cognizance of such jury, but that°ormri- such trial should) be by the deposition of witnesses, and by proofs, as atpresent used in His Majesty's said courts of.common pleas, the court shallafter issue joined on the merits of the cause, in the mainer as hereafter ex-pressed, appoint a day for hearing the evidence of the parties, plaintiff anddefendant, and cause the same to be taken down in writing by the clerk ofthe court, in open court, and signedl and sworn to by each respective wit-ness, save and except as hereafter provided for witnesses absent by reasonof sickness or of departing the Province.

Provision for XII. Provided also, that in case of sickness and where the witnesseswXaining cannot attend the court, to be ascertained by affidavit, it may be lawful forwjtncsses, in
case Of sick- the court, in such cases, and of evident necessity, after issue joined asncss or when abovesaidl, to allow and permit that any one judge, in the presence of theab)out to depart
the Province. parties, plaint if and defendant, or their attornies, or in their or either oftheir absence, after due notice signified, may take the deposition of suchwitness, in writing, to be signed and sworn to, and certify and record thesame in the said court, and there to be of legal effect ; and moreover, thatsuch deposition so taken, may be offered and read to the jurv, as legal evi-. dénce, if such cause be to be tried by jury: and also in causes institutedin the said court, where any witness may be about to depart the Provinceand by which means either party might be deprived of his testimony, to beascertained by affidavit, it shall and may be lawful for any judge of the saidcourts to take the deposition of such witness in presence of the parties ortheir attornies, in the manner as above expressed, and the same shall be oflegal effect, in every cause, in the manner as abovesaid.

Limitation of XIII. And it is further ordained and enacted, that every issue in lawpieadings or fact to be formed in any cause in either of the said courts of commonpleas, between the parties, plaintiff and defendant, shall be made andcompleted by the declaration, answer and replication, or by the plea, answer and replication in cases of abatement and bar, of th~e said parties,plaintiff and defendant; and that no other or further pleadings or writings byway of plea upon such issue or matter in dispute, vhether of law or fact,shall be received or admitted by the said courts of common pleas, as partof and to be put upon record, in any cause there instituted, and to be heardand adjudged upon ; any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.
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XIV. That every writ and process which ought to be served and execut- When the

ed by the sheriff, where it shall happen that the sheriff may be personally sherifl'is con-
interested and concerned, shall be served and executed by the coroner of the crner . act
district, in which such writ, process or execution may issue.

OF JURORS.

XV. That all merenants or traders of lawful age, and also al] persons Their qualifi-
of lawful age, being house-holders, or occupying lodgings of the value of cation.
fifteen pounds per annum rent, shall be held and considered qualified as Sec Tabks.
jurors, and to serve on petit juries.

XVI. That the sheriff of each district shall make out lists of ail persons Sherifra to
so qualified as abovesaid, who may reside in the cities of Quebec or Mont- inake out lists
real, and within the vicinage or banlieu thereof, and return the same into or jurors.
the respective courts of common pleas of the district in which such sheriff
may officiate, and in which return shall be set down the christian and sur-
name, and also the profession, trade or calling, and place of abode of such
persons so returned.

XVII. That from the said general list, the clerk of each court shall Two lists of
make two separate lists or books, the one to contain the names of ail mer- juries to he

inadefrm thechants, persons concerned in trade, or qualified to serve on special juries, era it.th
and the otier list or book to contain the names of persons of different oc-
cupations, so returned on the said general list by the sheriff as aforesaid:
That the said lists or books, when so made shall be examined by the judges
and sheriff, and corrected if needful, and shall be of record and open'in the
clerks's office, to the inspection of ail persons, without fee or reward.

XVIII. That in ail and every cause where a trial may be moved for, Juries to bc
and directed tô be taken by the verdict of a jury, it shall and may be law- struckfromtho

lits.fui for the parties, plaintiff and defendant, or their attornies, to strike a jury
fron the above lists or books so returned into court, and completed as
abovesaid, in the same manner and under the same rules as special juries
are struck in the courts of record in England, that is to say ; from the first
ist or book so formed by the clerk and approved by the judges as abovesaid,

in ail causes of mercantile dispute or actions of damages, where the total
amount, sum, dealing or matter of account, agreement or transaction between
the parties, may exceed fifty pounds ; and from the second list or jury book
where the total sum as abovesaid, may not exceed the said sum of fifty
pounds.

XIX. Provided always, that the said juries so to be struck from cither Jaries to lm
of the said lists, shall be taken from the same in rotation and followinr taken in rota-
each other, by commencing at that part of the list from whence the former ti°n.
or preceding jury was struck or taken : And also, that in all causes that
May appear tò the court before which they are to be tried, to be of intri-
cacy, and that ought to be tried by a jury from the first list, although the
sum or total amount-may not exceed fifty pounds, the judges of suchi court
may permit and order the jury to be struck from thé first list ; the party
applying for such jury paying the difference of fees between jurors from
the first and the second jury list or book
' XX. That ail and every challenge or exception to the pannel, or any Challenges orparticular juror returned thereon, shall be taken, made and.determined upon exceptions to
in open court and conformable to -the laws of England : That jurors serv- iee"inzng on special juries as abovesaid, and struck from the first list or jury book, agreeably to
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the laws of shall have and receive two shillings and six pence each, for every verdict
Eng!and. to be made and delivered, and before returned into court : And jurors

struck from the second list or jury book, one shilling each for every verdict
in manner as aforesaid.

List of jurors XXI. That lists of jurors in the manner prescribed by the preceding ar-
to be returned ticles, shall be made by the sheriffs, returned into the several courts, and
ya-e sheri, formed in the manner above mentioned, in the month of June in every

year.
Penalty on XXII. That all persons being duly summoned to attend in any of His

Jurors not at- Majesty's courts of common pleas, to serve as jurors as abovesaid, and
tending. neglecting or refusing so to do, shall be liable to, and may be fined by the

said courts respectively, in any sum not exceeding five pounds, and not
less than ten shillings, to be levied by warrant of distress, on the goods
and chattels of such person so refusing or neglecting to attend, and to be
paid to Ilis Majesty's receiver general for the public uses of the Province.

Person4 ex- XXIII. That the merbers o: His Majesty's council, the officers of His
et o"- Majesty's courts, officers of the customs, naval officers, persons employed
jurors. im the service of the post office, physicians and surgeons, and officers em-

ployed in military service, shall be exempted from serving on juries.
OF APPEALS.

Arpeals from XXIV. The party meaning to appeal from any definitive sentence or
definitivejudg-judgment of any of the courts of common pleas, shall sue out aiNwrit from
inents. the court of appeals, tested and signed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, or chief justice, stating that the appellant complains of being ag-
grieved by the judgment, and therefore commanding the judges of the

J? uts"e Taues, inferior court, or any two of them, to send up the original papers and
ts to Iltis al proceedings, found in the records or registers of the court, concerning the

Sections. same : Such writ, wben presented to any of the judges of the court below,
shall be allowed by him, if the appellant has given the requisite security,
which security is hereby understood to be personal security, or bail by
justification; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding :

Appeals from Provided nevertheless, that an appeal may be had and obtained, in manner
interlocutory abovesaid, from any interlocutory sentence or judgment which may carry
judgments. execution, by ordering something to be done or executed that cannot be

remedied by the final sentence or judgment, or whereby the right of the
matter in contestation between the parties may be in part decided, or
whereby final hearing and judgment may be. unnecessarily delayed; provi-
ded always, that such appeal shall not be granted and allowed, except
upon motion made in the court of appeals for that purpose, and a·rule
served upon the other party or his attorney, to shew cause why a writ of
appeal from such interlocutory sentence or judgment should not be granted:
And it is hereby ordained that a rule so served shall have the effect to
stay execution upon such interlocutory sentence or judgment, till the de-
termination of the motion for such appeal ; and if the writ of appeal shall
be awarded thereupon, and allowed by the judges in manner~as aforesaid,
the clerk of the court shall proceed to comply with the order of the writ,
and the judges or any two of them, shall make their return as therein
commanded.

Appellant.to XXV. If the appellant does not, within eight days after the return of
fle his reasons the said writ and transmission of the proceedings, file his reasons of appeal,°f appeal in 8 the appellee shall obtain a rule or order, that unless the appellant's reasons
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of appeal, are filed in four days, the appeal will be dismissed : And if the
said reasons of appeal are not filed within four days after service of the
said rule on the appellant or his agent, the appeal shall be accordingly
iismissed with costs.

XXVI. Within eight days after the reasons of appeal are filed, the Appellee to file
appellee shall file his answers thereto; or if he neglects so to do, the ap- his answers in
pellant shall obtain a rule or order, that unless the appellee file his answers ays.
within four days, he will be precluded from filing them after that period ;
.and if his answers are not filed within four days after service of such rule
on the appellee or bis agent, he shall accordingly be precluded from filing
them, and the court will proceed to hear the cause on the part of the appel-
lant, and proceed to judgment therein without the intervention of the.
appellee.

XXVII. That the said court of appeals, nevertheless, shall and may, The court on
upon application made, and good cause shewn by either of the parties, trood cause

(notice being given to the other) prolong the time allowed for filing either shewn rnay

of the reasons of appeal or answers thereto ; and in case the court shall Plm c above
not be sitting at the time when such reasons or answers ought regularly allowed.
to be filed, the party neglecting shall apply to the court at the next sitting
thercof, and shew bis reasons for sûch neglect ; and if the court finds them
insufficient, it will, as the case may be. either dismiss the appeal, or pro-
ceed to hear it without the intervention of the appellee as abové directed.

XXVIII. When the reasons of appeal, and the answers thereto, are Day to be Cx-
filed, the court shall, on the application of either of the parties, fix on such ed for hcaring
convenient day for the hearing of the cause, as to it may seem proper. · the cause.

XXIX. If the writ of appeal is not allowed by one of the judges of the Execution to
court below, and a copy thereof served on the appellee or his agent, within issueinl5days
lifteen days after any judgment given in the court of common pleas, execu- fal not
tion shall issue : Provided always, that in cases of appeal from judgments security given.
in His Majesty's court of common pleas in the district of Montreal, execu-
tion shall be stayed for the space of twenty days, where the party meaning
to appeal shall lodge good and sufficient security in the said court within
fifteen days from the date of such judgment, to prosecute his said writ of
appeal with effect, and that such security shall be taken as in case of an
actual writ of appeal issued and admitted : And no appeal shall be allowed Limitation of
or received from the court of common pleas, after the expiration of one appeals.
year from the date of the judgment of such court ; save and except such
judgment, whereby the rights of infants, absentees, femmes couvertes, or
persons non compos mentis, may be bound.

OF EXECUTIONS.
XXX. The execution sued out from any of the courts of civil jurisdic- Nature ofexe-

tion, shall be a writ issuing in the King's name, tested and signed, when cutions.
issuing from the court of appeals, either by the Governor, Lieutenant-Go- But sec Tauer.
vernor, or chief justice, and when issuing from the courts of common pleas,
by one of the judges of the court for the district in which it is given,
directed to the sheriff of the district, setting forth the judgment of the
court between the parties, and the kind of execution which the law, ac-
cording as the case may be, shail direct ; whether the same be to take the
body, or to levy a sum of money out of any one's goods and chattels, lands
and tenements, or to do any special matter or thing whatever : the date
of the judgment shall be indorsed on everv writ of execution, and that
indorsement signed by the judge,

.0L Ass D. j
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Personaisto be XXXI. In ail cases where execution shall issue against real and personalst<ispled estates, the sheriff shall first dispose of the personal property, and if the
proceeds thereof fall short of the amount of the judgment, the real estate,

sec Taues. or so much thereof as will produce the amount, shall be sold for that
purpose.

Manner ofse.l- XXXII. Where moveables shall be seized by the sheriff, under an 'exe-fing personals. cution, he shall cause the seizure to be published at the church door of the
parish, immediately after divine service, on the first Sunday succeeding

see Tables. such seizure ; and at the same time cause to be proclaimed, the day and
place, when and where he means to proceed to the sale thereof ; provided.
that the place of sale shall be in the same parish in which the seizure is
-made : And provided always, that the sheriff shall not sell any chattels,so to be seized and notified, until eight days after notification of sale as
abovesaid ; and that at the request of the plaintiff, the sheriff may cause
goods and merchandizes so seized as abovesaid, to be transported from the
parishi where seized to the city of Montreal or Quebec, (being in the
district where seized) and there to be sold after due notice as aforesaid
and that execution so to be issued against chattels or personal estate,
shall be made returnable at such day as the court from whence it may issue,
shall judge reasonable ; and that the execution shall issue against chat
tels, or personal or real estate, in one and the same writ, but that such
execution shall be first levied upon the chattels or personal estate, and be
returnable as to such first levy, yet nevertheless, may have force and effect
and be returnable also, at a more distant period, as to the second levy on
real estate, for the full satisfaction of the execution aforesaid.

Manner'of XXXIII. When lands and tenements shall be seized by the sheriff, un-selim real der a writ of execution, he shall advertise the sale thereof, three severalpropcrty. times in the Quebec Gazette, to be on some certain day after the expira-
Sec Taues. tion of four months from the date of the first advertisement, and proclaim

the said sale at the church door of the parish in which the premises are
sihuated, immediately after divine service, on the three Sundays next pre-
ceding the sale, and cause a copy of the said advertisement to be fixed
on the door of the parish church ; and that lands en roture shal be sold
at the door of the church of the parish where seized : And the sheriff is
hereby further required to advertise, immediately after the seizure, tia
al] and every person having any claim on said lands and tenements, by
mortgage, or other right or incumbrance, do give notice thereof at his
oflice, either before or after the sale, where the law makes a distinction,
and to remove all doubts, the sale then by the sheriff, without any other
formality, shal have the same force and effect as the decret had heretofore.

When two or XXXIV. If two or more writs of execution shall be issued upon judg-or c ments given the same day, against the same defendant or defendants, and
judgments so marked on the writs, such executions shall have the same privilege, and

en thesame be satisfied in the same proportion: Provided always, that if any opposi-tions or claims may be entered at the sheriff's office, either before the saleare to be
satisficd. of moveables, or before or after the sale of immoveables, and where re-

quired by law, in the one or the other case abovementioned, or where the
moveables seized may be claimed by any other person, as to him pertain-
ing,-in ail such cases, the sheriff shall return the same at the proper
periods, into the court where such execution issued, that the said court
may, on hearing such claims and oppositions, and the parties therein con
cerned, adjudge them acccording to law.
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XXXV. On every execution the sheriff shal be allowed all bis disburse- Allowancc to

ments, and shall be authorized to charge over and above, at the rate of two the 5hcrifr.

and a half per cent, to be deducted out of the moiey he levies.

PROCEEDINGS IN ACTIONS UNDER TEN POUNDS STERLING.

XXXVI. In matters eithei' not exceeding or under ten pounds sterling, Ba sec rucs.
any person having a right of action against another, shall -prepare or pro- V ofI

cure from the clerk of the court of common pleas, a declaration in the foi- c i oc.
lowing form, viz. (Newformf6 substituted by 7 Vict. cap. 16, s. 31.)

This declaration shall be filed by the clerk, who shall make a copy thereof,
and at the foot of such copy, write out a summons in the language of the
defendant, in the following form, viz. (New form substituted by 7. V.
c. 16. s. Si).

This summons shall be signed by one of the judges of the court, and a Service.
copy thereof, and of the declaration, served on the defendant personally, or
left at bis dwelling-house, or ordinary place of residence, with sone grown
person there ; and the person serving the same, shall inform the defendant,
or such grown person, of the contents thereof.

If, at the time mentioned in the summons, the defendant does not appear, Non-a>pcar-
(proof of the service thereof being produced in court) the judges, or any one ance.

of them, shall hear the cause on the part of the plaintiff, and make such order,
decrece or judgment, and award such reasonable costs of suit, as to him or
them shall appear agreeable to equity and good conscience.

But if the defendant does appear by himself or bis agent, and the plain- Appearancc.,
tiif or bis agent does not appear, or appearing does not prosecute, or pro-
secuting fails in bis action, the judge or judges shal disniss the defendant,
with costs.

If the 'plaintiff makes good bis charge against the defendant, the judge Judgment.

or judges shall give judgment accordingly, and award costs and execution ;
but the execution shall not issue until eight days after judgment given.

The execution shall go against the moveables only of the defendant, which Exccution.
shall be seized by some person to be for that purpose appointed by the court,
and sold by him, in the manner mentioned in the thirty-second article of this
ordinance.

But the execution shall contain an exception, of the party's beasts of the Exceptions.
plough, implements of husbandry, tools of bis trade, and one bed and
bedding, unless bis other goods and chattels shall prove insufficient; in
which'case such beasts of the plough, implements of husbandry, and tools
of bis trade shall be sold, but not the bed and bedding.

The judge or judges may, if they think proper, order the debt to be Debt to be
levied by instalments, provided the time allowed shall not exceed the!evied by
space of three months, from the day of issuing the execution.

XXXVII. In matters as well above, as of or under the, value of ten If the defend-
pounds, sterling, if the defendant shall convey away or secrete his effects, ant secrctes

1his eifects, or
or shall with violence, or by shutting up his house, store, or shop, oppose resists, execu-
bis effects being seized ; in all such cases, on due proof thereof, an execu- tion against
tion shall go against bis person, to be taken and detained in prison until he the body.

satisfies the judgment ; any law, usage'or custom, to the contrary notwith-
standing,

XXXVIII. For the satisfaction of all judgments given in commercial in commercial
matters, between merchants or traders, as well as of all debts due to mer- maLtes, exe-

chants or traders for goods, wares and merchandizes by thcm sold, e cu--tie body.
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tion shall issue, not only against the goods, chattels, lands and tenements-of the defendant, but also, in case they shall not produce the amount ofthe plaintiff's demand, against his person ; to be taken and conveyed intothe prison of the district, and there detained until he pays the amount of the
judgrneit, or otherwise settles with and satisfies the plaintiff; any law, usageror custom to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided, that if the defendantafter remaining one month in prison, shall make application to the court
and make an affidavit, that he is not worth teri pounds, the plaintiff shali
pay to the defendant the sum of three shillings and six pence weekly, forbis maintenance, as long as he shall be detained in prison at the suit of theplaintill; and in times of scarcity, the said court of common pleas may, Ints discretion, augment the said allowance, not exceeding the further sumof one shilling and six pence per week; such payment shall be made in,advance, on Monday in every wecek; in failure of which the court, fromwhence the execution Issued, shall order the defendant to be released; butthe plaintiff shall not be obliged to make such payment, if he can prove,.to the satisfaction of the court by which the defendant stands comrnittedthat the defendant has secreted or conveyed away his effects, to defraud hiscreditors.

Power of XXXIX. When any person against whom iudgnent shall be given inawarding exe- any of the courts of common pleas, shall not have sufficient goods, chattelsone district lands or tenemnents, to satisfy such judgment, within the jurisdiction of theinto the other. court whcrein such judgment shall have been obtained ; but shall havegoods, chattels, lands or tenenents within the jurisdiction of the other courtsec Tables. of common plcas,-it shall be lawful for the judge or judges of the courtwherein judgment shall have been obtained, to award execution to thesherif of the other district, who, after getting the writ indorsed by one ofthe judges of the court for the district in which the goods, chattels, lands,,or tenements arc situated, shall execute the same, and make return thereofto the court from which it issued ; and such writ and return shall be byhim sent to the sheriif of the district from whence the writ was originallyawarded, to be dehivered into the court that issued the same ; The sheriffexecuting such writ, shall be answerable for his doings relative theretobefore the court fron which it was originally awarded ; And the judges ofthe court of common pleas for the one district, inay in like manner awardexecution against the body of a person residing in the other, in cases wheresuch execution is bv the law allowed ; and the sheriff executing the writto hin in such case directed, shall convey the body of suchi person into theprison of the district wherein such person shall be arrested.

27 eo. m. An-Ordinance to regulate the proceedings, in certain cases, il
d ihe Court of King's Bench, and to give the subject the benefit
of Appeal froim large Fines.

Preamble. WHEREAS it is difficult to find jurors in the towns of Quebec an&W -Montreal, who are proprietors of freehold:-It is enacted by HisExcellency the Governor and legislative council, that in all inquests andtrials by jury in criminal cases, it 'shall be no good challenge or exception
Qualification that the juror is not a freeholder, if such juror, being otherwise qualified».ofjuroro in is im the actual possession of lands, tenements, or real estate, charged withcriinal and paying an annual remit of fifteen pounds or upwards; and upon any suchmîquest or trial the defect of the pannel in petty jurors, so qualified, may



be supplied, as often as it happens,,by a tales, as in other ordinary cases,
at the discretion of the court, in such manner as the said court shall ad-
judge proper, to give the party prosecuted, in any criminal cause, jurors
for his trial, one half of whom at the least, may in the judgment of the
court, be competently skilled in the language of his defence, if the same
be either the English or. French language : Be it also enacted by the sane Terms of thn
authority, that the terns thereof be limited to ten days from the first day King's Bcnch
inclusive, and that the return days in the terms be such as the said court °e c
shal[ by rule or order fix and appoint : And if it shall so happen, that of- utsee 7les.
fenders brought up from very reinote distances of the western country in Offenders and
the district of Montreal, or the witnesses, may not arrive in time for the witnesscs from
trials, while the court is sitting at Montreal, then the bodies of the prison- remote distan-

trial, whie theces of the dis-
ers and their causes may be carried to Quebec, and be there proccded in, trict of Mont-
to trial, judgient and execution, as fully to all intents and purposes as the real.

sane might have been had in the said district of Montreal, and by a jury of
the same, and the witnesses be as compellable to attend at Quebec, as they
were before to appear at Montreal, and new recognizances may be taken
for that purpose accordingly.

IL. And inasmuch as His Majesty in his great grace to the subject, bas Appeal te the
been pleased to signify it to be his royal pleasure, that appeals be admit- I oiig i n-

ci, frmu large
ted to hiimself in privy council, in aIl cases of fines imposed for misdemeanors, fines.
provided the fines so imposed amount to or exceed the sum of one hundred
pounds, sterling, the appellant first giving good security that he will effec-
tually prosecute the same, and answer the condemnation, if the sentence,
by which such fine was imposed in this Province be affirmed :-Be it there-
fore enacted, by the sane authority, that as often as such case may happen,
the execution, and all proceedings in the nature of execution, shall be
stayed as to such fine, whenever such security shall be offered by recog-
nizance filed for that purpose ; and that whenever a doubt shall arise con-
cerning the sufficiency of the security, it shall be deemed to be valid, and
stay execution, unless the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time
being, shall in twenty days fron the filing of the said recognizance, certify
in writing to the court his disapprobation of the security so offered, and so
toties quoties, until sufficient security shall be given in manner aforesaid,

An Ordinance to continue in force for a lim'ited time, an Ordi- 27 Geo. 111.

nance made -in the twenty-fifth year of His Majesty's reign, Cap. 4.

intituled, An Ordinance to regulate the proceedings in the
Courts of Civil Judicature, and to establish trials by juries in
actions of a commercial nature, and personal wrongs to be com-
pensated in danages, with such additional *regulations as are
expedient and..necessary.

jnE it enacted and ordained by His Excellency the Governor and the 25 G.3.o. .
legislative council, &c., that an ordinance, &c. (25 Geo. . c. 2.

Mere continuing clause. Effete.)
IL And whereas additional regulations are at this time found to be ex- In cases where

pedient and useful :-Be it further enacted, by the same authority, that in there is no
every instance where the fact is not verified by a verdict of the jury, but JI, thefc
by other proof, or the testimony of witnesses, the same hall be inserted in in the record.
the record of the cause, that in case of appeal the whole proceedings may

casD. ] • JUDICATURE, ~COURTS, &C. 95
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gYo up to be adjudlged in the superior tribunal, as regularly and as fully as
the same was before the court of common plcas.

If tie ju-- 111. And wherever the opinion or judgment of the said court of common
tiltt btc pleas is pronounced upon any law, usage or custom of the Province, thearty Iaw, US;Lge l
or custoi ,î saine shall in like manner be stated upon the minutes or record of the
tie Province, court, and referred to and ascertained, that the real ground of the opinion

i thb or judgment may also appear to the court of appeals ; and upon all opi-
record,if the nions conceived by any party to be to bis injury, he shall bc allowed his
exception tobe excepLion, to be preserved in the minutes; all which proceedings shall beanlowcd transmitted under the signatures of the judges, or any two of them, and
Sec Tabcs. the seal of the court, that all His Majesty's subjects, and especially bis

• Canadian subjects, by these means may be protected in the enjoyment of
all the benefits secured to thein for their property and civil. rights, by the
statute passed in the fourteenth ycar of His Majesty's reign, inltituled, An
act for making more efectual provision for the government of the
Province of Quebec in North America, and by the ordinance above
mentioned.

The same in IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases adjudged in the
the court of provincial court of appeals, where the same may be appealed to His Ma-"ppeals. jesty in his privy council, and where their opinion or judgment is pronounced
see Tades. on any law, custom or usage of the Province, the same shall in like manner

and for the sanie reason as hercinbefore mentioned, be stated upon the re-
cord, or referred to and ascertained.

4pNclateju- VI. And to take away all doubts and scruples with respect to the riglit of
risdiction of appeal in any cause before the said courts of common pleas:-Be it enactedthe court of ap-
peals touching and dcclared, &c., that the court of appeals shall bc dcemed and adjudged
sccur±ty. to have an appellate jurisdiction, with all the power necessarily annexed

to such jurisdiction, and that it shall henceforth belong to the provincial
court of appeals, to determine the question when security shall be requisite,
and the sufliciency thereof, and the admission, dismission or remission of
appeals, and the supply to the defects of the record, and of the effect of the
appeal as a supersedeas of all or any proceedings in the lower courts, for
the stay of execution on the judgment of the same, or any process of the
nature of execution ; with authority also to make rules and orders to regu-
late, effectuate and accelerate the proceedings in all causes of appeal, for the
advancement of justice, and to prevent unnecessary delays and expense in
the same.

Attacimient in X. And be it further enacted, &c., that no process of attachment, exceptartai cases in the case of the dernier équipeur, according to the usage of the country,111y. shall hereafter be issued for attaching the estate, debts and effects of Wvhat
nature soever, of any person or persons whomsoever, whether in the hands
of the owner, the debtor, or of a third person, prior to trial and judgment,
except there be due proof on oath (to be indorsed on the writ of attach-

BDt sce Tades. ment) to the satisfaction of one of the judges of the court issuing the same,
that the defendant or proprietor of the said debts and effects is indebted to the
plaintiff in a sum exceeding ten pounds, and is about to secrete the same,
or doth abscond, or doth suddenly intend to (eipart from the Province with
an intent to defraud his creditor or creditors, and that the defendant is then
indebted to the plaintiff and lie doth verily believe that lie should lose his
(cbt or sustain damage without the benefit of such attachment.
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Xi. Provided always, thatnothing herein contained shall be construed to Landlords.
the prejudice of the rights of landlords in their legal course for the recovery
of rents, according to any former mode of proceccling by any law, usage or
custom whatsoever : And provided also, that whenever the defendant or Irsecurity be
debtor shall either pay the debt and costs, or give security to the sheriff or given aftcr at-

!D tchiic t of
oflicer for the goods so attacled, as in case of bail or personal arrests subject «>oos.
to justification in court, to answer the value of the goods and abide the
judgient of the court, the same shall be forthwith restored; and for that
purpose, the defendant or debtor shall be allowed forty-eight hours, after
which period, if the debt and costs be not paid, nor security given,. the
goods so seized shall romain attached and held by the sberiff or officer, to
answer the judgment of law.

An Act to continue the Ordinances regulating the practice of2  a. m.
the Law, and to provide more effectually for the dispensation Cai. 3.

of Justice, and especially in the New Districts.

E it enacted by His Excellency the Governor and the legislative coun- continuation
cil, and it is hereby enacted by the authority ot the same, that the ofthe two

act, &c., (25 Geo. 3. c. 2 and 27 Geo. §. c. 4. Mère continuing clause. Ordinances.

Efete.)
Il. And the better to adapt the general provision to the present condition Q.ualification

of the Province, lately divided into the five new districts of Gaspé, Lune- ofiarorsin the
burg, Mecklenburg, Nassau and liesse :-Be it further enacted, &c., that it tie"t dis-
shall be no exception or challenge to a juror, on any inquest or trial in either
of the said new districts, that he is not a freeholder, if such juror, being But sec Tabls,
otherwise qualified, shall have been for one year the actual.occupant of one
hundred acres of land under the permission or authority of the government,
within the district for which lie is summoned, and shall have ad a certifi-
cate thereof signed by the Governor or Commander-in-chief for the time
being, or under the signature of the surveyor general or deputy surveyor
general, or any deputy of them or either of them.

V. And to the end that the government may have full information of the Copies of the
proceedings of the said courts of criminal jurisdiction :-Be it also enacted proceeding to
by the saine authority, that it shall be the duty of the said courts, vith all to the Gover-
convenient speed, to transmit to the Governor for the time being, not only nor.
copies of the indictment, information or charge, and of the plea and other Bt sec Tablcs,
proccedings in every cause before them had, but of the written and parole
testimony read and given to the jury, and the scope and substance of the
points ruled in evidence, and of their charge to the jury, and copy of the
verdict, and of every material transaction in the cause, together with such
observations às they may think proper to make on every such cause and
trial, and the whole under the signatures of the majority of the judges be-
fore whom every such trial was hiad: Provided always, and be it neverthe- Proviso.
less enacted by the same authority, that it shall not be necessary to make
such report of the proceedings, nor to stay the execution of the sentence or
judgment in any case where it shall not extend to life or limb, nor to any
greater fine, penalty or forfeiture than the sum of twenty-five pounds, ster-
ling money of Great Britain.

And wherever so great a sum shall be adjudged for a fine, forfeiture or pe- Case where
nalty, in any court of sessions of the peace to be held in either of the said executionshall
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bestayed upon new districts, execution shall in like rnanner-be stayed, until such informa-
fines, &c., tion is given to the government by the major part of the justices before whomadjudged. the trial was had, or judgment given, as is above directed to be given by the
Exception. courts of oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery,. except that it shall

not be necessary in such courts of sessions to reduce to writing all the testi-
mony that may be given to the jury on trials before them had, but that in-
stead thereof, it shall suffice to report only the- main scope and substance
thereof, and that the execution in every case to the amount aforesaid, given
by either of the courts of sessions of the peace of the said new districts, shall
also await the signification of the pleasure of the. Governor or Commander-
in-chief, in the manner aforementioned..

Sale ofrmovea- XII. Where moveables shall be taken in execution by the sheriff of the
bles in thenew district of Hesse, Luneburg, Mecklenburg, or Nassau, or Gaspé,. he shalldistricts, cause such seizure to be published at the church door of the parish imme-
Bidsec Tles. diately after divine service, on the first Sunday succeeding such seizure;

or if there be nO church in the township or parish, then such seizure shall
be notified by publication or advertisement in writing, affixed to the door
of the court-house of the district, and also at the nearest grist-mill,. as soon
as may be after such seizure and the said notification shall design the day
and place where and when he means to proceed to the sale thereof, not
protracting such sale beyond fourteen days from the date of such publica-

Sale ofreal tion: And when lands and tenements shall be taken in execution by the-
estates. sheriff of either of the said districts, he shall advertise. the sale by three
Je. several publications in writing, to be fixed at the door of the court-house

of the district, and in some ostensible place in the office of the clerk of the
the court whence the execution issued, and at the nearest grist-mill; such
notice to be renewed the first Monday of three successive months prece-
ding the sale, which shail not take place in less than four months after the-
date of the first publication.

In personal XIII. Be it further enacted, &c., that in all personal actions to be insti-
actions, no ex- tuted in any of the districts in this Province, it shall not be a legal excep-
ception to be tion that the cause of action arose out of such district, or that by reason oftaken by rea-y
son ofthe do- the domicile of the defendant it ought to be brought elsewhere, but that all
inicile of tho the proceedings in stch actions, and the judgments and executions thereon,

d shall be deemed and adjudged to have the like force and effect in every
respect, as if the cause of action and ground of defence had arisen, and
all transactions relating thereto liad happened in the district where the
action is instituted ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Appeals from XV. And that parties adjudged in the said new districts may not be
the new dis- deprived of their right and benefit of appeal:-Be it further enacted, &c., that
tricts. the giving security as heretofore used on the bringing of a writ of appeal,

shall as effectually suspend execution in causes of the said districts, as in the
Butsee Taics. old districts on the actual production of a writ of appeal; such appellant in

all other respects conforming to the law of appeals as it now stands, and
suing out within twenty days after judgment an office copy of the pro-
ccedings in the cause adjudged ; which, to prevent delays, shall be as ef-
fectual before the appellate jurisdiction, as if transmitted according to the
present law and usage in appeals, fron the common pleas courts of the old
districts.
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An Act to continue and amend the Acts or Ordinances tierein 31 Geo. IIL
mentioned, respecting the Practice of the Law in Civil CaL 2..

Causes.

W HEREAS an act was passed in the twenty-fifth year of His Majesty's Preamble.
y Y reign, intituled, An ordinance to regulate the proceedings in the

courts of civil judicature, and to establish trials by juries in actions
of a commercial nature, and personal wrongs to be compensated in
damages ; and in the twenty-seventh year of His Majesty's reign, the said
aet was continued by anotier act, with certain additional regulations; and by
another act passed in the twenty-ninth year of His Majesty's reign, both the 25 Gco.3. Cap.

said acts were further continued to the thirtieth day of April instant, by an act 2 · ® 3.
which made further provision for the dispensation of justice, and especially in 3.Cap.3, made
the new districts; and for as much as there is reason to apprehend that the permanent.

condition of this country may soon be the subject of reforms, by the authority
of the Crown and parliament of Great Britain :-Be it therefore enacted,
&c., that the several acts and ordinances aforementioned shall continue to
be in force until other provision be made for the subjects to which the said
several acts and ordinances relate.

111. And to avoid delays and prevent expense, where witnesses in civil commissions
causes reside in the Indian countries and other remote places :-Be it also to examine
enacted, &c., that the testimony of such distant vitnesses may be obtained may st,
by commission in the nature of the commission rogatoire, the carriage where- the Indian

of shall belong to the party moving for the same, and the commissioners shall c°",ountriand
be appointed in the manner following, viz: each-party, where both joined in the Province.
the commission, shall name four commissioners, and also alternately strike se Tables..
out two, and that the .commission shall issue to such three of the same four,
as two of the judges of the court issuing the same commission shaH name ; and
with the commission there shall go such interrogations and cross interroga-
tions as the parties may have respectively filed in the office of the clerk of
ihe court out of which the same commission shall issue, which interrogatories
shall be kept secret, as vell as the depositions returned therewith, until the
order of two judges of the court be given for the publication thereof; and in
default of joining in such commission, the same may issue to the commissi-
oners named by the party moving for and having the car4iage thereof.

IV. And be it also enacted by the same authority, that whenever such Proof takes.
commission shall be executed according to the tenor thereof, and conforma, by commission

ble to such instructions as the judges granting the same, may, under their to be valid.

si gnatures, order and direct to be annexed thereto, for the better execution see Tabes.
thereof, the proofs and depositions returned therewith shall be as valid as if
rendered in open court in due form of law ; and every such commission may
be granted in the vacation, by two judges of the court, after reasonabie
notice to and due hearing of the opposite party or his attorney or counsel,
and it slall not be denied to any party requesting the same, whenever such
cause shall be shewn therefor, as would be sufficient bv the law as it now
stands, for issuing a commission rogatoire, for taking such proofs and ter-
timony as could not be obtained within the jurisdiction of the court in; which
the suit or action may be instituted : Provided always, that nothing.herein Proviso..
contained shal be construed to prevent the court from proceeding in the
cause, and to determine the same, without a rèturn of the commission,
whenever it shall appear that the same commission was issued* merely for
delay, or that the return thercof is suspended for a longer period than justiie.

CLA&ss D. ]
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and equity may require, nor to give the proofs and depositions so to be
obtained by commission, any greater authenticity and admissibility than they
would have or be entitled to upon the offer of them iii open court.

32 Geo. iii. An Ordinance to facilitate the production of Parol Proof in
Cap. 2. Civil Causes.

Preamblc. HEREAS provision was lately made by an ordinance of the ProvinceWV of Quebec, for the examination of remote witnesses, by an act in-
tituled, An act to continue and amend the acts or ordinances herein
mentioned, respecting the practice of the law in civil causes, passed in

certain provi- the thirty-first year of His Majesty's reign; and whereas it may be doubted
sions ofr3 whether commissions of the like nature may issue for the examination of
as to commis witnesses within the Province, and especially within the county or district
sions for the wherc the cause was instituted and is pending and undetermined, and the
waitisn of requirement of the personal attendance at court of all witnesses, may be
plined. injurious to suitors and witnesses, and by obstructing the progress of industry,

hurtful to the public interest, and-it consists with, the English course in
chancery, and with the course of courts in this country, prior to the conquest,
to take the examination of witnesses in actions and controversies, by com-
mission in various instances :-Be it therefore ordained, &c that the hke
powers now enjoyed by the courts of common pleas for issuing commissions
for the examination of witnesses in remote places, may be exercised for
issuing commissions for examinations in any part of the Province, and even
in the same district or county where the cause may be pending, if the wit-
ness to be examined may be resident at thirty miles and upwards from the
court-house where the cause is to be adjudged : And that such commissions
shall or may be obtained and issue and be executed, and have the like
efect, as directed by law respecting commissions for examinations in remote
places.

Examinations II. And for as much as the judges of the cormmon pleas are in the practice
niay be taken of making frequent tournées or circuits in their counties for the trial of small

causes not exceeding ten pounds, sterling, and the examinations so to be
when on cir- taken by commission, may be sometimes conveniently executed by a single
CUmt. judge of the court where the cause is triable :-Be it further ordained, &c.,
Bua sec Tables. that the examinations, when taken before a single judge of the court in

which the action is pending, after the manner anc in the cases for which a
commission might have been issued for examining witnesses within the
county but thirty miles from the court-house thereof, shall be as valid in the
law, as if taken by commission or before two judges in open court: And
that such remedy as the law permits or may require, for compelling the
attendance of witnesses before the court of common pleas in open court, may
be taken for compelling their attendance on the examinations hereby allowed
to be taken, whether before commissioners or before a single judge ; any
thing in any former Iaw, usage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Proviso -as to III. Provided always, and be it also ordained, &c., that nothing herein
ti cnmpeten- contained shall be construed to authorize any one judge to take such ex-cy ortlicjudgc0
to hear the aminations on the circuit, who may not be competent to have cognizance
cause. of the cause, and to hear arxl adjudge in the saine, in opep court, nor tô

authorize the giving in evidence to a jury, the depositiois taken by com-
mission within the county where the trial by jury shall be had, without the
consent of both parties entered upon the minutes of the court.

100 [ cLAss D.
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IV. And proviled also, and be it further ordained, &c., that the fine upon Proviso-As
a witness for his default in not attending to give testimony, shall be at the to the amount
discretion of the court where the cause is pending, and shall not exceed the ° ena on a

surn of ten pounds, currency; and that the court setting such fine shall have non-attend-
authority to compel the payment thereof by process to any place in the Pro- anc. and theatitorit to ompe tl odeof en-
vince, tlough the same be not within the district or county where it sits, forcing it.
whether such default or contempt be to the court, or to commissioners, or
a single judge in manner afore-mentioned : And the sanie process shall
be executed in any district by the officers therein as the process of the court
thereof may be, but as the court issuing the same shall command; which
fines so recoverefl shall be paid to the receiver general for the use of the
Crown, and without detriment to the right of a party injured by the default
f a witness to his remedy by private action at law.

An Act for the division of the Province of Lower Canada, for 4 Geo III.

amending the Judicature thereof, and for repealing certain CaP 6.
Laws therein mentioned.

MosT' GnRACous SovEREIGN,

W E, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the legislative Preamble.
y y council and representatives of Your people of the Province of

Lower Canada, having taken into our most serious consideration the mes-
sage communicated to us last session, by His Excellency the Lieutenant-
Gorernor, then Your Maljesty's Commiander-in-chief of this Province, recoin-
mending a plan for alteriug and amending the judicature thereof, and for
establishing a due and uniform administration of justice therein, and having
maturely deliberated upon the means recommended in the said message, for
securing to Your people in this Province the important objects of Your Ma-

jesty's paternal care, ve do, with profound gratitude for the same, nost
humibly beseech Your Majestv, that it may be enacted:-And be it enacted,
&c., that the said Province of Lower Canada shall consist of three districts, Division ofthe
to be called the district of Quebec, the district of Montreal and the district Province into
of Three-Rivers, which shall be divided bv the following lines; to Vit, he thrce districts.
district of Quebec shall be bounded to tlie westward by the castern line of Bid sec Tables.
the seigniorv of Dorvilliers, as far as it extends, and thence by a due north- ouebec.
west line to the northern boundary of tiis Province, on the north side of the
river St. Lawrence, and by the eastern lino of the seigniory of St. Pierre
les Becquets, as far as it.ex-tends, and thence by a (lue south-east line to the
southern houndary of this Province, on the south side of the river St.
Lawrence ; and the said district of Quebec shall comprehend all that part of
ihis Province which lies to the eastward of the before mentioned western
houndary lines of the said district: the district of Montreal shall be bounded Montreal.
to the eastward by the western lino of the seigniory of Masquinongé as far as
it extends, and thence by a due north-west line to the northern boundary of
Ibis Province, on the north side of the river St. Lawrence, and by the
western line of the seigniory of Yamaska as far as it extends, andîtbence by
a (lue south-east line to thie southrn boundary.of this Proviice, on the south
side of the river St. Lawrence; and the said district of Montreal shall
comprehend all that part of this Province which lies to the westward of the
before nentioned eastern boundary lines of the said district: and the district
of Thrce-Rivers shall be bounded to the eastward by the before imentioned Three-Rivers.
western bounldary lines of the district of Quebec, and to the westward by
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the before mentioned eastern boundary lines of the district of Montreal, and
shall comprehend all that part of this Province which lies between the said
boundaries: and the said districts shall also respectively comprehend all the
islands in the river St. Lawrence, opposite to the shores thereof, which are
included within the respective limits aforesaid.

Establisiment Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that there shall be constituted and
of the court of erected in each of the said districts of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, a
Kincr's bcnch
fort ditricts court to be called the court of King's bench ; that the court of King's
of cuebec and bench for the district of Quebec shall consist of His Majesty's chief justice
Montreal. for the said Province, anid thrce puisné justices ; and the court of King's
But see Tables. bench for the district of Montreal shal 1 consist of His Majesty's chief justice

of the said court, and three puisné justices; and that the said courts, in
the respective districts aforesaid, shall have original jurisdiction to take cog-
nizance of, hear, trv anid deternine, in the manner hereinafter enacted, all
causes, as weil civil as criminal, and where the king is a party, except those
purely of admiralty- jurisdiction, and such as are hereinafter excepted and
provided for the inferior district of Gaspé, as part of the said district of
Quebec.

Terms fortrial III. And for the administration of justice, in criminal cases, it is further
of crimes and enacted, &c., that there shal be held by two or more justices of the saidcrimijial offen-
ces at Q.ueb court of king's bench, one of whom shall always be His Majesty's chief
and Montreal. Justice of the Province or the chief justice of the court of King's bench at
Bu.lsce Tabks. Montreal, within each of the aforesaid districts of Quebec and Montreal, two

sessions of the said court of King's bench, in every year, for the cognizance
of all crimes and criminal offences, at the times and places hereafter mention-
ed; to wit, at the city of Quebec, the last ten days in the months of March
and September, and at the city of Montreal, the first ten days in the said
months of March and September, and that every juridical day during the
said sessions shail be a return day.

Proviso for IV. Provided alwias, and i. is hereby enacted, that nothing in this act
conmissionsofcontained shall extend or be construed to extend to prevent the Governor,o2Ver and ter-
miner. Lietitenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Pro-

vince for the time being from issuing at any time or times, other than
during the sittings of the said terms, commissions of oyer and terminer and
general gaol delivery, for such district and county within this Province, as
shall be deemed expedient and necessary.

Suspension of V. Provided also, and it is further enacted, &c., that in every case where
thfeexecuton any commission of oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery shall issue,
courts of over the execution of every sentence or judgment of such court, which shall
and terminer. extend to life or limb or to any penalty, fine or forfeiture, exceeding the sum.

of twenty-five pounds, sterling money of Great Britain, shall be suspended
until the approbation of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person ad-
ministering the government of this Province shall be signified thereon, by
warrant under his hand and seal at arms.

Proceedings of VI. And to the end that the government may have full information of
the courts of the proceedings. of such courts of over and terminer and general gaol-oyer and ter-
miner to be re- delivery :-Be it also enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the said
ported tothe courts, with all convenient speed, to transmit to the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governior r Governor, or person administering the government of the Province for the
ceri time being, not only copies of the indictment, information or charge, and of

the plea and otier proceedings in Pverv such cause before them had, but the
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scope and substance of the points ruled in evidence, and of their -charge te

the jury, and copy of the verdict, and of every material transaction in the

cause, together with such observations as they may think proper to make on

every such cause and trial, and the whole under the signatures of the

majority of the judges before whom every such trial was had: Provided

alwavs, and be it nevertheless enacted by the same authority, that it shall

not be necessary to make sucli report of the proceedings in any case where

it shall -not extend to life or limb or transportation, nor to any greater fine,

penalty or forfeiture than the sun of twenty-five pounds, sterling money of

Great Britain.
VII. And for the speedy administration of justice in ail suits or actions Superior terms

of a civil nature, cognizable by the aforesaid courts of King's bench, or where for trial of civil

the King may be a party :-Be it further enacted, &c., that two or more causs a tu-

justices of the said. courts, respectively, shall hold in the city of Quebec, for real.

the district of Quebec, and in the city of Montreal, for the district of Mont- But see Tables.

real, four superior terms of the said courts in every year, that is to say, on

ihe first twenty juridical days of the months of February, April, June and

October ; and the said courts shall continue to be held every day (Sundays

amd holy-days excepted) during the said several terms, and the first and

every other juridical day in each term, within each of the said districts, shall

be return days for ail writs and process issuing from the said courts,

respectively: Provided always, that the said courts shall only take cog-

nizance in the superior terms aforesaid of suits or actions wherein the value

of the matter in dispute shall exceed the sum of ten pounds sterling, or if

relating to the inferior district of Gaspé, hereinafter erected, shall exceed the

sum of twenty pounds sterling, unless the said action shall relate to any fee

of office, duty, rent, revenue, or any sun or sums of money payable to His

Majesty, titles to lands or tenements, annual rents, or such like matters or

things where the rights in future may be bound.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that each of the aforesaid courts of special powers

King's bench shall have authority in the superior terms before established, granted to the

Irant emancipation of minors on the counsel of their relations or friends, and out of court.

to hear and determine ail legal matters and causes for the rescision of ail

-contracts and deeds, and to.rescind and annul the same in the same manner

as if special letters of emancipation and rescision had been in the first

instance obtained, conformable to the usage under the government, prior to

the conquest of. this country; and the said courts of King's bench shall,

respectively, in the superior terms aforesaid, have full power and jurisdiction,

and be competent to hear and determine al plaints, suits and demands of

what nature soever, which might have been heard and determined iu the

courts of prevoté, justice royale, intendant, or superior couneil, under the

government of the Province, prior to the year one thousand seven hundred and

fifty-nine, touching rights, remedies and actions of a civil nature, and whtch

are not specially provided for by the laws and ordinances of this Province,

since the said year one thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine; and the said

courts of King's bench shall be respectively competent to award and grant

ail such renedy, as may be necessary for effectuating and carrying into

execution the judgment or judgments thereof, which may be made in the

premises aforesaid, and which to law and justice shall appertain: Provided

always, and it is also enacted, that nothing in the present act shall extend t>

grant to the aforesaid courts of King's bench, any powers of a legislative

nature, possess;ed by any court prior to the conquest, or to render necessary
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the presence and authority of more than one justice of the said courts of
King's bench in ail matters which require despatch, such as tie interdiction
of insane persons, the election of tutors or guardians, curators and other
counsels of relations, closing of inventories, attestation of accounts, insina-
tions, affixing and taking off seals of safe custody, and other acts of the same
nature, wbich may be done either in or out of court, or out of term:
Provided also, that nothing in the present act shall extend to revoke or annul
an ordinance of the Province of Quebec, of the thirty-first year of is
Majestv's reign, chap. 6th, intituled, An act or ordinance concerning
the building and repairing of churches, parsonage-houses and church-
yards.

Powers of de- IX. And whereas great inconveniences may arise by requiring the per-
putation b.ythe sonal attendance of relations or friends, before one or more of the justicesin cer- Of the said courts of King's bench, to counsel and advise upon the appoint-tain cases.

ment of guardians or tutors, curators to absentees, or to vacant estates
and other matters which require such counsel and advice, where the said
relations or friends reside at the distance of five leagues and upwards from
the towns of Quebec or Montreai, although within the respective districts
where such courts may have jurisdiction :-For remedy thereof, be it further
enacted, &c., lhat the said courts of Kingr's bench respectively, or any jies-
tice thereof, shall have fuil power and authority to authorize, upon appli-
cation of parties, some notary, and for want of a notary, some other fit
person residing near the habitatioi of such relations or friends, to cali them
togetiher and administer an oath according to law, and to receive their
counsel and opinion touching the matter so committed to them in trust,
and the same to set down in writing in due forrn, and transmit to the res-
pective court, from which such power and authority may have been
received ; and any justice or justices tiiereof shall have full power aud
authority to proceed thtereupon, and grant every such act, order or appoint-
ment, im as ample a manner as if the said relations or friends had been
present, and personally given their counsel on the matter in question
before him or them ; and it shall be also lawful for al or cither of itle
judges of the said court of King's bench, respectively, to app6int such notarv,or other fit person as ahove said, for afiixing, and taking off seals upun
petition presented to that efTect. n

Two terrn; nr XI. And whereas it will contribute to the case and convenience of Histhe vourt ect Majestvs subjects, residing in the district of Three-Rivers, that all causes]for' crmci relating thereto bc there decided :-Be it thîerefore enacted, &c., that thereft'rcriiiitti.Ll e« -ha the
and civil shall be held at the town of Thrce-Rivers, for the district of Three-Rivers

re iversby two of the *justices of the courts of King's bench for the districts of
and powers ' Quebec and Montreal, and the provincial judge to bc appointed for the
grntcd to thn district of Three-Rivers, a court of King's bencli to sit in two terms every

year, that is to say, from the thirteenth to the last day of each of the
Buttsce Tablcs. months of March and September, both days inclusive, (S undays and holy-

days excepted ;) and during the four first juridical days of each of said
terms, the said two justices and provincial judge, or any two of them,vith the chief justice of the Province, or the chief justice of the court of
King's bencli at Montreal, shall'have cognizance of all crimes and crimi-
nal orTnces, and during the remainder of each of said terms the said two
justices and provincial judge, or any two of them, shall have original juris-diction, take cognizance of, iear, try and determine, ail civil suits or
actions, and wlere the King is a party, in said district, those purely of
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admirait jurisdiction, and suits or actions vherein the value of the matter
in dispute shall not exceed the sum of ten pounds, sterling, excepted, unless
the said suits or actions not exceeding ten pounds, sterling, shall relate to
any fee of office, luty rent, revenue, or any sum or sums of noney pay-
;le to lis Majesty, titles to lands or tenements, aninual rents or suchi
like matters or things, where the riglits in future may be bound ; and the
first and cvery jitridical day in cach part of the said terms for criminal and
civil causes, shall b retura days for ail writs and process, issuing frorn
the said court for criminal and civil causes, respectively ; and the said coxirt
of King's bench, to be held as aforesaid at Three -Rivers, and the justices
and provincial judge composing the same, or any of them, shall have,
within that district, both in and out of court, the same powers and autijo-
rities in all cases, as arc granted by this act to the courts of King's bench
of the districts of Quebec and Montreal, and the justices thereof, or any of
then, in or out of court, or out of term..

XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the Governor, Lieutenant- provinci:a
Governor, or person adrninistering the government, the members of the courtstrt-
executive cotincil of this Province, the chief justice thereof, and the hlfief o"'°""

justice to bc appointed for the court of King's bench at Montreal, or any
tii-e of them (the judges of the court of flte district wlhercin the judgment nut sccTales.
appealed from was given, excepted) shall be constituted, and are lereby
erected and constituted, a superior court of civil jurisliction or provincial
court of appeals, and shall tak-e cognizance of, hear, try and determine ail
cases, matters and things appealed from all civil jurisdictions and courts,
whecrein an appeal by law is allowed : Provided always, tlat no imlember Proviso.
of the court of appeals, shall bc considered disqualified from sitting on ap-
peals from the district of Thrce-Rivers, excepting the judges who May have
given the judgment appealed from.

XXVII. And be it also enacted, &c. that an appeal shall lie to the court what causes
of appeals of this Province, hereinbefore mentioned and constituted, froni may beappeal-
ver jutdgrment of the present court of common pleas, in al cases whîerein 'd "rI the

c ourtof King's
by law an appeal may now bc brought- therefrom to the present court of bench and on
appeals, and from every judgment vhich may bc given in the civil supe- what conidi-
rior ternis of the said courts of King's bench for the districts of Quebec and l°"
Montreal, or civil terms thereof to bc held at Thrce-Rivers, in ail cases
vhere the matter in dispute saill exceed the sum of twenty pounds, sterling, se TUbls.

or shall relate to any fee of office, duty, rent, revenue or any sum or sums
of money payable to His Majesty, titles to lands or tenements, annual rents
or such like matters or thirgs where the rights in future may be bound, al-
though the immediate value or sum in appeal bc less than twenty pounds,
sterling : Provided that security bc first duly given by the appellant, that Ue
will effectually prosecute the said appeal and answer the condemnation, and
also pay such costs and damages as shall bc adjudged, in case the judgment
or sentence of the court of King's bench he affirmed, or that the appellant
agrees and declares in writing at the clerk's office of te court appealed
from, that he does not object to the judgment given against him being car-
ried into effect according to law, on which condition, he shall give securi-
ty only for the costs of appeal, in case the- appeal is dismissed ; and on
condition also, that the appellee shall not be obliged to render and return to
the appellant more than the net proceeds of the execution, witi the legal
interest on the sum recovered, or the restitution of the real property, and
of the net value of the produce and revenues of the real property, whereof
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the appellee bas been put in possession by virtue of the execution, to take
place from the day be recovered the sum or possessed the real property, un-
til perfect restitution is made, without any darnages against the appellee by
reason of the said execution in case the judgnent is reversed; any law,
custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Appeals in er- XXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that wherever the judgment
ror on tever-

r on a jury. appealed from shall be founded on the verdict of a jury, no other appeal
shall lie than an appeal in error, that the law onily and not the fact mav be
drawn into question.

Rules of prac- XXIX. And be it furtber enacted, &c., that ail and singular the laws
tice in the of this Province which, before the passing of this act, were in force to govern
courts and direct the practice of the respective courts of criminal and civil juris-

diction, or which gave authoritv to the said courts to make and establish
rules of practice, and which are not expressly repealed or varied by this
act, shall continue to be in force and be observed respectively by the courts
of criminal and civil jurisdiction, constituted by, or to be constituted in
pursuance of this act ; that is to say, that the laws which concern and direct

Ba sec Taucs. the present courts of common pleas, in causes exceeding ten pounds, sterling,
shall continue to be observed bv the courts of King's bench for the districts
of Quebec and Montreal, in the superior terms thereof, and by the courts of
King's bench in the terms which they shall hold in the town of Three-Rivers;
that those which concern and direct the present courts of common pleas in
causes not exceeding ten pounds, sterling, shall continue to be observed by
the courts of King's bench for the districts of Quebec and Montreal, in the
inferior terms thereof, and by the provincial courts of Gaspé and Three-
Rivers ; and lastly, that the laws which concern and direct the present court
of appeals, and the present courts of crirninal jurisdiction, and the sessions
of the peace, respectively, shall continue to be respectively observed at the
provincial court of appeals, and by the courts of criminal jurisdiction and
sessions of the peace constituted by, or to be constituted in pursuance of
this act.

Appeals incer- XXX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the judgment of the said court
tain cases to of appeals of this Province, shall be final in al cases where the matter in
Hs Maestyn dispute shall not exceed the sum or value of five hundred pounds, sterling;

but in cases exceeding that sum or value, as well as in all cases where the
matter in question shall relate to any fee of office, duty, rent, revenue, or
any sum or sums of money payable to His Majesty, titles to lands or tene-

See Tables. ments, annual rents or such like matters or things, where the rights in
future may be bound, an appeal shall lie tô His Majesty in His privy council,
though the immediate sum or value appealed for be less than five bundred
pounds, sterling, provided security be first duly given by the appellant, that
he will effectually proseèute bis appeal, and answer the condemnation, and
also pay such costs and damages as shall be awarded by His Majesty, in bis
privy council, in case the judgment of the said court of appeals of this
Province be affirmed, or provided that the appellant agrees and declares in
writing, at the clerk's office of the court appealed from, that he does not
0)bject to the judgment given against him being carried into effect according
to law, on which condition he shall give sureties for the costs of appeal
onlv, in case the appeal is dismissed, and on condition also, that the appellee
shall not be obliged to render and return to the appellant more than the net
proceeds of the execution, with legal interest on the sum recovered, or the
restitution of the real property, and of the net value of the produce and
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revenues of the real property, whereof the appellee has been put in posses-

sion, by virtue of the execution, to take place from the day he recovered
the sum or possessed the real property until perfect restitution is made, but
without any damage against the appellee, by reason of such execution, in
case that the judgment be reversed ; any law, custom or usage, to the
contrary notwithstanding.

XXXI. And be it also enacted, &c., that in all cases where appeal shall suspension of
he allowed to His Majesty in His privy council, execution shall be suspended executionon
for fifteen calendar months from the day on which such appeal is allowed, Majesty in
and from the expiration of that period to the final determination of the said council, for a

appeal, if before the expiration of the said fifteen nonths, a certificate shall limiite»d Cime.

be flied in the court of appeals of this Province, signed by the clerk of His
Majesty's privy council, or his deputy, or any other person duly authorized
hy him, that such appeal has been lodged, and that proceedings have been
had thereon before His Majesty in His privy council; and if no such certifi-
cate be produced and fiied in the provincial court of appeals within the said
fifteen months, the said appeal shall not longer operate as a stay of judgment
and execution, but the party who obtained judgmenît in the said provincial
court of appeals may sue out execution as if no such appeal had been made
or allowed ; any law, usage or custon, to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases where an appeal Limitation of
is by law allowed, from the court of King's bench, to be constituted i.n pur- appeals in cer-

suance of this act, to the provincial court of appeals hereinbefore mentioned tcs
and constituted, as also where an appeal is by law allowed from the said
provincial court of appeals to His Majesty in His privy council, no appeal
shall be granted or allowed after the expiration of one year, from the date of
the final judgment of the said courts respectively ; any lav, usagé or cus-
tom, to the contrary notwithstandino : saving elways, and excepting every
such judgment, whereby the rights of persons under age, femmes covert,
or persons non compos mentis, or otherwise interdits may be bound, who
may appeal from any such judgment, within one vear after the disability,
under which they have respectively so laboured, shall have ceased; and in
case of the death of any person labouring under any of the said disabilities,
his or her heir or heirs, if present in the Province, may appeal from such
judgment, within one year after such death, or if absent therefrom, within
live years, and also saving and excepting every judgment which shall be

given against any person absent from this Province, who may appeal from
any such judgment, within one vear after such death, or if absent there-
from, within five years; and also saving and excepting every judgment
which shall be given against any person absent from this Province, who
may appeal from any such judgment, within five years from the date
thereof, if he or she does not sooner return to this Province, in which case
no appeal shall be admitted after the expiration of one year from the date
of such return ; and in case of the death of any person within one year after
anyjudgment given against hirn or her, his or ber heir or heirs, if present
in this Province, may appeal from such judgment, at any time before the
expiration of a year from the death of such person, and if absent, before the
expiration of five years from the date of such judgment.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that there shall be held, four Terms for
times in every year, in each of the districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three- holdin the

Rivers, and in the inferior district of Gaspé, a general session of the peace, gener ses
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si <> e by the justices of Ihe peace of each respective district, or anv thrce of them,wherel one shall be of the quorum, wlho shal lear and determine ail mat-fers relating to the conservation of the peace, and whatsoever is or may beclv trm cognizable, accordin, to the criminal laws of that part of Great BritainCailll England, and the ordinances or acts in force in this Province ; andth e said sessions for the districts of Quebec, Montreal and the town of ThreeRivers, shall be held rcspectively at the cities of Quebec, Montreal and tetown of Three-Rivers ; that is to sav, froi the tenth to lie nineteenth day ofeach of the inonihîs of January and .Julv, both davs inclusive, and from'thetwntv-first to the thirtielh days of eacbl of the minthis of April and October,L ath s inclsive, (Sindays and holv-davs excepted ; ) and the said ses-sions for I e inferior disrict of Gaspé, shall be held at Bonaventure and»i, s~ce Carleton, in the *v of Chaleurs, at Perce, in the entrance of the Bay ofGaspé, and at Doulias-town, withinr the said Bav of Gaspé, for eight davsimeliatel followmg the terns of the provincial court of the said inferiodistrict, (Sundays an holy-days exceied) : and two of the said justices oftli peace shal sit wcekly, in rotation, in flie cilies of Quebec and'Montrealand in the town of Ohr-Rivers, fbr lie better regulation of the policeand olier matters and Hhings belonging to thîeir office, and the naines of thejustices whio are to sit in ach week, shall bri posted upon the door df thesession-houise, v Ile clerk of the peace Provided always, that nothino-lierein contamed shall be construied to prevent the holding of special sessionsof [le peace, fur the purposes and in the manner by law allowed.

F ~amnr of XXXV. And be it furthier enacted, &c., [bat al recognizances whichwtcoi7:mc, mat hhreafccr bcome forfeite in His Majestys courts of general or specialit L sessions of the peace for the districts of Quebec or Montreal, shall be certifiedbeacli. and estriaIed im and into His Majesty's courts of King's bench of the respec-tive disricts, twice in every vear ; that is to say, all recognizances which
EdsccTabcs peace from ie b in n e aid courts of eneral or special sessions of tne.r)ticeteJ'Cicefrm hebe(inin o eer sessions to Le held in the mon[b of Janu-ary in every year, to the end of every sessions to be held in the month ofApril mn every year, shall be, and are herebv ordained to be certified andcstreated in ani iito tLe said courts of Kin's~bench, the last day of everycrmy beo held i te mont of June ycarly; and aIl recognizances whichman bcoine forfeited l tle said courts of general or special sessions of thepeace, rom te beginning of every sessions to be ield in the month of Julyn exery year, to the end of every sessions, to be held in the month of Octoberi every year, shall, in like manner, be certified and estreated in and into thef Fcourts of King's ben ch, the last day of everv term to be held in the monthof Februiar yearly ; and all recognizances which may hereafter become for-fRited in tIe general or special sessions of the peace for the district of Three-Rivers, shal Le certified and estreated in and into the court of King'sench. of tbat district; [bat is to say, al] recognizances forfeited in the saidsessions of January and April, shall be certified and estreated in and into thecourt of Kiug's bench, to be held at Three-Rivers aforesaid, in the month ofSeptember ; and ail recognizances forfeited in the said sessions of July andOctober, shall be certified and estreated in and into the court of King'sbench to be held at Three-Rivers aforesaid, in the month of March ; and ailrecognizances which mav lereafter become forfeited in the general or specialsessions of the peace for the inferior district of Gaspé, shall be certified andestreated once in every year, in and into the court of King's bench to belield for the district of Quebec, in the monti of February; and all recog-
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nizances which shal become forfeited in any court of over and terminer, and
«elerai gaol delivery, shall lie certified and estreated in and into tlie court

f King's bench of the district respectively where such recognizance shal

have been entered into, on,the last day of the next term after the same shall

iave become forfeitud ; on pain, that every oflicer of or belonging to the 'said

courts of general quarter or special sessions of the peace, to whiîom it doth,
ouglt, or shahl appertain to make certificate or estreat of any of the said

recognizances, making default or ofinding therein, shall forfeit and pay
twenty pounds, sterling, for every such default or failure that shall be made

il, certifying and estreating as aforesaid; the one moiety to the receiver

±eneral for the use ththe Crown, to be applied for the public uses of this

Province and for tlie support of the governiment thercof, and, siall be ac-

counted for to the Crown through the commissioners of His Majesty's
treasury for the time being, as the Crown shall direct, and the other moietv
to such person or persons that shall or will sue for the saine in any court of
record, by action of debt, plaint, bill or information; and which said several
courts of King's bench are hereby authîorized to cause to be levied in tie
whole, or to moderate and remit in the whole, or in part, such forfeitures,
where it may appear just and reasonable to bc done.

XXXVI. And whereas the great extent of this Province may render Captains or
it often impracticable for the coroner of the district to give his attendance scn"1,:Ilitia au-
at the different places where it might bc necessary :-Be it further enacted, torïie to act
&c., that the captains or senior officer of militia shall be, and hereby are as coroners.

cinpowered, in their respective parishes, when any marks of violence appear
on any dead body, to summon together six reputable house-holders of bis

parish to inspect the same ; and he shall, according to their opinion, report
the manner and cause of such death, in writing, to the nearest justice of
the peace, that a further examination may be made therein, if necessary.

XXXVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all the powers and au- Powcns grant-

thorities granted by an ordinance, passed by the Governor and legislative j-
council of the late Province of Quebec, on the twenty-ninth day of April, in courts o

the twenty-fourth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, An ordinance King's henrh r

for securing the liberty of the subject, and for preventing tf imprison- rbe s

ments out of this Province, to the courts of King's bench of the said late corpus.
Province of Quebe.c, or to the chief justice thereof, or toi the commissioners
for executing the office of chief justice, or to any judge or judges of the said
court of King's bench, regarding the writ of habeas corpus, shall be vested
in each of the courts of King's bench, to be constituted in virtue of this act But sce Tables.
for the districts of Quebec and Montreal, and in all and singular the justices
thercof, who shall be subject to the penalty provided by the said ordinance

against any of the judges of the court of King's bench: Provided always, and
be it further enacted, that when any writ of habeas corpus shall be returnable
in vacation time, such writ shall be made returnable at Quebec, before the
chief justice of this Province, or at Montreal, before the chief justice of the
court of King's bench at Montreal; and in case of the absence or indisposi-
tion of cither of them respectively, two or more puisné justices of the said
courts of King's bench, respectively, shall be necessary to proceed, hear and
determine on ;* any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided sic.
aIlso, and be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that a writ of
habeas corpus, according to the truc intent and meaning of the aforesaid
ordinance, may be directed and run into the district of Thrce-Rivers, from
*ither of the courts of King's bench aforesaid, or from any of the justices
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thereof, and shall be made returnable, at the option of the person applying
for or demanding the same, either into the terms of the court of King's bench,
to be held at the town of Three-Rivers, or in vacation time before either of
the chief justices aforesaid, at Quebec or Montreal, to be proceeded on as if
such writs had been applied for or demanded by or on behalf of any person
confined or imprisoned in either of the districts of Quebec or Montreal.

Reservation of XLIII. Provided always, and it is declared and enacted, &c., thatthe ri!hts and nothing herein contained shall be construed in any manner to derogate frompreratives Of
the crown. the righlts of the Crown, to erect, constitute and appoint courts of civil or

criminal jurisdiction within this Province, and to appoint, from time to time,the judges and officers thereof, as His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors
shall think necessary or proper for the circumstances of this Province, or tQ
derogate from any other right or prerogative of the Crown whatsoever.

25 Gco. III. An Act to explain and amend an Act made in the thirty-fourtliCap. 1. vear of the reign of His present Majestv, intituled, An Actfor
the division of thc Province of Lowver Canada, for anendio-
the Judicature thereof, and for repcaling certain Laws therein
mentioned.

Preamble. W IIEREAS by an act passed by the legislative council and by the
w house of assembly, in the last session of the'legislature of this Pro-

vince, intituied, An act for hlie division of the Province of Lower Ca-nada, for amending the judicature thereof, and for repealing certain
Power of issu- laws therein mentioned, which said act was reserved by the Governor,ing sufimons for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure thereon, and His Majestyfrtheinfsriotr bath been graciously pleased to grant His assent to the saine, and it was
Gaspé, &c. therein enacted, that the county of Gaspé should be erected into an inferior

district ; and that in the same district there should be appointed a provin-
cial judge, who should hold a provincial court within and for the said
district, with full cognizance of, and hear, try and determine in a summary
mianner, without appeal, every writ, suit or action, and where the King isa party, (those purely of admiralty jurisdiction excepted,) wherein the
amount claimed shall not exceed the sum of twenty pounds sterling; and
whereas it is expedient that further provision be made regarding the said
inferior district of Gaspé :-Be it therefore enacted, &c. (This section iarepealed.-See tables).

Justices of the IV. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for anyPeace to coi- justice of the peace, or other magistrate having jurisdiction in the district in
which any offender may be found, to cause such offender for any crime oroffence committed within the limits of this Province, to be arrested andSCe alcs. imprisoned, or, in cases where it may be lawful, to be holden to bail in
order for his or ber trial, before such court of this said Province, which by thelaws, statutes and ordinances thereof has cognizance of such crime oroffence ; and the examination of suclh offender, and the depositions of the
witnesses taken before such justice of the peace, or other magistrate asaforesaid, upon the arrest of such oferider, shall be by them respectively
returned with ail convenient speed into the office of the clerk ofsuch court,
together with the recognizances of such witnesses for their appearance at
the then ncxt session or Icrm of such court, to testify and give evidence l'
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such case, which recognizances the justice of the peace, or other magistrate

as afresaid, before whom the examination of such-offender shall be had, is
hereby authorized to require on pain of imprisonment.

V. Provided always and it is hereby enacted, that in al] cases where Power, grant-
such recognizances shall by law be forfeited, it shall be lawful for the court ed to the jus-

to which such recognizances shall so as aforesaid bé returned, to proceed Iices of the
ZD ccurtof Kinp-'s

thereon in like manner as if the said recognizances had been taken in the bench to grant
district in which such court hath complete jurisdiction ; and if such com- writs ofhabeas

mitment of such offender shall be in a district other than that in which the corpus.

ofince is to be tried, the justices of the court of King's bench of that dis-
trict in which such offender shall be so imprisoned, or any or either of sec Tables.
them, upon application of His Majesty's attorney or solicitor general, and
in default of such application, upon the application of such ofiènder, shall
issue a writ of habeas corpus, commanding the keeper of the gaol in which
such offender shall be so imprisoned, to bave the body of such otrerder
before them or either of them, at a convenient time and place to be speci-
fied in such writ, together with the true cause of his comrmitment and
detainer ; and if thereon it shall appear that such offender is detained upon
such commitment as aforesaid, for any crime or offence committed in
another district, the justices of the said court of King's bench, or any or
cither of them, before whom such writ of habeas corpus shall be so made
returnable, shall take course for the immediate removal of such offender to
the common gaol of the district in vhich the trial of such offénder for such
crime or offence is to be bad, by warrants under their hands and seals,
directed to the keeper of the gaol and to the sheriff of the district in which
such offender shall be so imprisoned, and to the keeper of the gaol of the
district in which the trial of such offender is to be had, authorizing the
deliverance of the body of such offender from the gaol of the district in
which such offender shall be so imprisoned, and commanding the sberiff of
the district in which the offender shall be so imprisoned to remove the
body of such.offender forth)witb, with all care and.diligence, to the gaol of
the district in which the trial of such offender is to be had, and command-
ing the keeper of the gaol of the district in which the trial of such offender
is to be had, to receive such offender, charged with such crime or offence,
into his custody in the gaol of the said district, there to remain till he be
thence delivered in due course of law, which warrants the sheriff of such
district, and the keepers of such gaols as aforesaid, are hereby required to
execute.

VI. And be it further enacted, that if any witness or witnesses in any And to issue
criminal case cognizable in the courts of King's bench for the districts of writs of sub-

Quebec, Montreal or Three-Rivers, shall reside in any part of this Pro- ° r
vince without the jurisdiction of that court of King's bench in wbich such theirdistrict.
criminal case is cognizable, it shal and may be lawful for the court of King's
bench in which such criminal case is cognizable, to issue a writ or writs of
subpoena, directed to such witnesses, in like manner as if such witnesses
were resident within the jurisdiction of such court of King's bench ; and in
case such witnesses shall not obey such writ or writs of subpoena, it shall be
lawful for the court of King's bench from whence such writ or writs of sub-
pæmna issued, to proceed thereon against such witnesses for contempt or other-
wise, in like mariner as if such witnesses were resident within thejursdi.ction
(f such court ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof in any wise
notw'ithIstandi ng.
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,i eco. II. An Act to amend certain forms ôf proceeding in the Courts of
Civil Jurisdiction in this Province, and to facilitate the
Administration of Justice.

Preanble. H EREAS it is necessary to alter certain forms of proceeding in the
VV courts of civil judicature, in order to facilitate the administration of

justice, and that the same may be rendered with greater expedition and
advantage to His Majesty's subjects :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that so

Pe.rnns insti- much of an ordinîance, &c., (25 Geo. 3. cap. 2) as directs any of His Majesty's
tnsiav j suit judges to grant an order, whereby a plaintiff may have and obtain from
"btianay t the clerk of the court, a it t or summons in the language of the defendant, to
or sunons be issucd in -lis Majesty's name, and tested by the name of such judge, for
frii the~ clerk the purposes therein set forth, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed;of t1w court.
Pr.s Ii and that from and after the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful
tu be testcd. f£r ail and every person or persons baving a suit of a civil nature to institute

in any of His Majesty's courts in this Province, to sue out and as of right to
obtain, from the ofiice of the clerks or prothonotaries of suchi courts respec-
tively, a writ or summons in His Majesty's naine, against the party or parties

But see TatiMs. defendant; and that such process, when returnable in any of the superior
terms, shall be tester in thue name of the chief justice of the court out of
which such process shall issue, or in his absence, in the name of the senior
puisné justice of such court, and in the district of Three-Rivers, in the
name of the provincial judge, and signed by the clerk or prothonotary, and
sealed with the seal of such court ; and that ail process returnable into the
inferior'terms of the said courts, shall be made out and obtained in like man-
ner, and be tested in the name of the senior puisné judge of such court, and
in the district of Three-Rivers in the name of the provincial judge thereof;
any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwitbstanding.

i.aîons II. And bc it further enacted, &c., that in ail actions, oppositions and
braaght by suits prosecuted before the courts of civil jurisdiction in this Province, by
nln-resindents any person or persons residing without the Province, whether such person

xay den'and or persons be subjects of His Majesty or not, the defendant or defendants, or
sceurity for others concerned, may demand and obtain good and suflicient security, at
costs, &C. the discretion of the said court, for payment of their costs, in case the plain-

tiffs or prosecutors should fail in such their said actions, oppositions or other
suits; and ail proceedings shall be staid and suspended, until such security
shal have been offered and received.

If the defen- III. And be it further enacted, &c., that in ail causes exceedinge ten
alant docs not pounds, sterling, where the defendant shall not appear in person or by bis
ato obtaintif attorney, on the day of the return in court of the writ of summons sued out
fault, and such against him, upon proof being made of the service of such writ of summons,
suit tu bc heard the plaintiff shall obtain a default against the defendant : And in case such

defendant, upon being called on the third day afterwards, shall neglect or
sut sce Tdles. refuse to appear, the court may order such suit to be set down for hearing,

expcarte, on such day as they shall deem convenient, and after having heard
and received sufficient proof of the plaintiff's demand, shall cause judgment
to be entered against the defendant, with such reasonable costs as they shall
think fit, and shal award such execution thereon as the law prescribes in
like cases.

Defendant to V. And be it further enacted, &c., that in every case where judgment
have the bene- may be given upon the default or non-appearance of a defendant, and when
41t of a re-hear- the writ of sumnons hath not been personally served upon the the said de-
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fendant, then and in such case, the said defendant shall have the benefit of a ing in certain
re-hearing of the cause, in the sane manner as is provided with regard to ca-
absentees in remote parts of the Province, by the second section of the said
ordinance of the twenty-fifth year of His present Majesty's reign, chapter orainance 25

second, upon the said defendant's making it appear, that the place where the Geo. 3. cap.2.
said process may have been served, is not his real domicile or usual or actual
residence.

VI. And be it f urther enacted, &c., that in every case of garantie, as Manr.er of
well of garantie formelle as of garantie simple, where the garant lives proceeding in
out of the district of that court in which the original action or suit was insti- Csorgaran-

tuted, there may issue a writ from the court where such suit or action was
instituted, which writ, being first indorsed by the signature of any of His
Majesty's judges for such district, may be directed to the sheriff of the dis-
trict where such garant lives, to summon the said garant to appear before
the court where the suit Was instituted, to answer to the demande en garantie
of said defendant in such original action, and to await the judgment of the
said court; and the service of such writ, upon the return of the sheriff of the
district where the garant resides, to the court where the suit was instituted,
shall have the same force and effect as if the said service had been made
upon the said garant in the district of the said court where the suit was
instituted: And in all causes or suits, the plaintiff may, in like manner,
summon his garant, if any such he bas, to ititervene, and the court give

judgment, as well against the garant of the plaintiff as against that of the
defendant, as the case may require.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that in every case viere it is neces- Witnesses
sary to examine witnesses whose testimony by law ought to be reduced to when examin-

writing, it shall be lawful to examine the said witnesses in the court-house, time.
out of terni time, before two judges of the court of civil jurisdiction. But see Tables.

VIII. And be itfurther enacted, &c., that in every case where a debtor may Debtors impri-

be imprisoned under a writ of capias ad respondendum, the said debtor soned under
shall be entitled to obtain an alimentary pension from bis creditor, as pre- cap. £U1 reSP.

scribed by the ordinance passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of His auimentary
present Majesty, chapter second, as well before as after judgment rendered pension.

against him, upon bis petition to any one of the judges of the courts of civil

jurisdiction in this Province, if out of terni time, or to the said courts, if in
tern time ; the said debtor nevertheless making it appear that he is not worth see Tablcs.
ten pounds, sterling, in the manner and form prescribed by the said ordi-
nance.

IX. And it is enacted, that every debtor imprisoned under a writ of capias Debtors impri-
ad satisfacienduim may obtain the allowance fixed by the said ordinance, s0ncdunderCa

by a appicaion o ay on orsa. may obtain
as well out of terni time as during term, by an application to any one or the alowance
more of the judges of the court, conformably to law. out of term.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever a plaintiff prosecuting for Manner of
the payment of any cédule, note or promise, or the execution of any other poceeding for

act o agrement payment of
act or private agreement, such plaintiff, may, by the conclusions of bis de- any céde,
claration, pray, that the defendant do appear in court, to confess or deny note, &c.
the signature to the said cédule, note, promise or other act or private agree-
ment, and that such cédule, note or promise or other act or private agreement
shail have been exhibited, and a copy thereof duly signified to the said
defendant with the copy of the declaration, that then and in that case, if the
defendant shall fail to appear conformably to the writ of summons, in person see T«bcsi

8s
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or by biis attorney, within the three days allowed him to take upl his defaultthe said signature to the cédule, note or promise, or other act or privateagreement, shall be considered as acknowledged, and the said court shal pro-E xiidtionand ceed to adjudge thercon : Provided always, tiat the exhibition and significa-gsm·edapr- ttion of the said cédile, note or promise, or other act or private agreementsonally. p-shall be made and served on the defendant personaily, and that the bailiff orolficer serving the saine, shall make oath thereof before one of the judges ofthe said court.

MWannerofpro. XI. And b it further enacted, &c., that no opposition to the sale of anyeelping ipo immoveable property seized by the sheriff by virtue of a writ of execution,uaof op)- whet]hcr such opposition be àJitn d'annidler or à fin de distraire the wholeor a part of the property so seized, or à fin de charges or servitudes on the
same, shal e o in the han(ds of the sheriff or received bv him, exceptprevious to the fiteen days next before the day fixed for the sale and adjudica-tion thercof; and that no such opposition shall be received by the sheriif, to thesale of any inmoveable property which may be had by virtue of any writ ofvenditioni exponas, when all the previous notices and advertisements ofthe sale, by virtue of the first execution, shall have been made and published,p according to law ; provided that the sherliff shall have made known in hisI deconserver. publication of the sale of the said imoveable property, that such oppositions1hall not be received during the fifteen days previous to the sale of the same,as above enacted : Provided nevertheless, that the person who shall neglect* Oîi/ed in ho make such opposition before the fifteen days above mentioned, *appoiiitedfor the sale of the said im>îmoveaIblc property as aforesaid,* shall still have thepower of converting his right to such opposition, to an opposition à fin deconserver on the proceeds of the sale of the said property, which he mayalways file within the time fixed for lodging such opposition à fin de con-server.

Du of the XII. And be ià further enacted &c., that in all cases of opposition, whetheroppost on is d'annuller, or aàn de charges or dfin de serviudes, it shall bc thelodged. duty of the sheriff, in the course of twenty-four hours after such oppositionshall be lodged in Lis hands, to make his return thereof, and to deposit suchopposition, with bis return, in the office of the prothonotary of the court.
1 posa?ds to XIII. And it is further enacted, that every opposant who shal lodge hismoesale pro- opposition as aforesaid, to the sale of any immoveable property, andi shallpoerty l g fai i tihe prosecution of the same, shall be held, and condemned to pay,te'Osccuton besides the costs and charges to the plaintilf prosecuting the sale, or to -leoF eSne, def ant, all damages which may be occasioned thereby, in which damagesCondom lie ho, endan

pay Cs, &c. shall b included the interest of the sum due to the plaintif for the time ilantthe said sale shail have been stopped or suspended by virtue of such opposi-Proviso. tion: Providec always, that the plaintiff prosecuting the sale shall have theright to be collocated, and shall be collocated upon the proceeds of the im-moveable property for the interest of the sum found due to him, accordingProvik to his right of col location: Provided also, that at all times, when an opposi-tion of the nature above mentioned shall be lodged in the hands of theslieriff, the said sheriff shall not delay or suspend the advertisements anipublications of the sale of the property seized, but that he shail not proceedo the sale of the saine until such opposition shall be adjudged and decided011.-

olic XI V. And be it further enacted, &c, that whenever it shall appear to the
leiience of cort by the return of the f tat the purchaser or adjudicataire of any

f C-LASS D,
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real property seized and sold by the sheriff, shall reiuse or neglect to pay thce
amount of his said purchase, in conformity to the terms and conditions of sale,
the said court is hereby authorized, upon motion of the plaintiff prosecuting

he sale, or of the defendant, or of any opposant, to order and adjudge that
dh sheriff (o proceed de novo to sell the said real property, at the folle
enchère or costs and charges of the said purchaser or adjudicataire, after Porcnser to
three advertisements on threc successive Sundays, at the church door of the ho fiable to ail

parish where the said real property may be situated, and two advertise- ama.

inents in a public paper or gazette ; and the said purchaser or adjudicataire
slall alsb be liable to ail and whomsoever it may concern, for his, her or
their damages occasioned thereby And if by the return of the said sheriff, If defendant
it shall equally appear to the said court, that the defendant refuses or refuses to de-

neglects to deliver up to the said slerie, or to the purchaser or «judicataire, cru1y thcray

possession of the real properly )so seized and sold by the sheriff, it shall be of possession
lawful for the said purchaser or adjudicataire, upon a motion in court, to aY issue.

obtain a writ of possession directed to thei sheril in order to enable him to
enter into possession and occupation of the said real property, and the said
defendant shall be also liable to all costs and damages resulting from bis
said refusal or negylect.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that when any plaintiff or plaintiffs Plaintiff who
wh1o has or have sued out the writ of execution, in virtue of which any real shal beconor
property has been put to sale, shall become the purchaser or purchasers of thereapro-
the whole or any part of such property, it shall be lawful for such plaintiff or perty nay re-
plaintiffs to retain in his, ber or their bands, so much of the purchase money l'artain
as shall not exceed the amount of the sum remaining due and unsatisfied on part of the
such writ of execution, until a return thereof shall have been made by the purchase mo-

sherif and the court from whence such writ issued shall have ordered a ""I-
final distribution of the proceeds, on whiich such purchaser or purchasers shall
be held to pay into the hands of the sheriff so much of his, ber or their
purchase money, as shall exceed the sum decreed by such order of distribu-
tion, to be due to such purchaser or purchasers, and thereon the sheriff shall SherifT to e±-
execute to such purchaser or purchasers a good and sufficient deed Qf sale for ecutc a deodof
the propcrty so by him, ber or them purchased: Provided always, that such ae

plaintiff shall be held to give good and sufficient security to the sheriff, for Plaintif ti
insuring the damages that may result to the parties concerned, in case of non- give security.

payment of tie sum which the said plaintiffs shall be subjected to pay to the
sheriti, after the adjudgement of order and distribution.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the different courts of civil courts to e-
j udicature in this Province, shall have power and authority to make and estab- tablish ries of

lish such ordets and rules of practice in the said courts, in all civil matters, practuce, &C.
touching all services of process, execution and returns of all writs, proceed- But sce Tabes.
ings for bringing causes to issue, as well in term time as out of term, and
other matters of regulation within the said courts.

XVII. And be it further enacted,. &c., that the courts of criminal and Courts to make

civil jurisdiction within this Province shall have power and autbority, vith- a table of feces.

in their respective jurisdictions, to make a table of fees for the officers of the-
said courts, the which table the said courts of justice may alter and correct,
f rom time t time, as thcy shall see necessary ; and the officers of the said Busee Teks.
courts, respectively, are hereby directed to conform to the same.

XVIII. And be it further enacted., &c., that in ail cases of appointment Appointment

of tuteurs or curateurs, cither to the person or to the estate, or ad hoc, of tîeirsorcu,
8 *
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mieurs,.b a homolooated before one or more of the judges of the courts of this Province,single juge, out of court, it shall be lawful, upon petition, (of the relations nearest of
rnav bc set
asiÏle by the kin) to the said court sitting in superior term, in order to set aside and
court. annul such appointment of tuteurs or curateurs, for the said court, after

having taken cognizance of the.case and heard the tuteurs or curateurs ap-
pointed by the said act, to set aside and annul such nomination and appoint-
ment, for the reasons as are by law in such cases made and provided, and
to make and order that a new election and appointment shall be held in the
usual form and manner.

Acts of eman- XIX. And it is further enacted, that all acts of emancipation may here-
cipation may after be allowed out of court, before one or more judges of the said courts ofbe allowed out
of court, & this Province, subject nevertheless to be set aside and annulled in open court,.

sitting in superior term, in manner and form as provided for respecting acts
Of tutelle and curatelle.

48 Gen. III. An Act to authorize the Judges in Civil Causes, in this Pro-
Cap. &. vince, to delegate the power of administering Oaths, in cer-

tain cases therein mentioned. a

Preamble. . HEREAS in. a great number of civil causes, from time to time
pending in the courts of King's bench for the several districts of

this Province, it becomes necessary to order views by experts, awards by
arbiters and arbitrators, and great delays and expense are occasioned in pro-
curing, from distant parts of the country, the attendance of such experts and
of the vitnesses to be heard before the said experts, or before the saidr
arbiters or arbitrators, as the case may require, to· make oath before the judges
of the court in which such causes are pending, previous to their proceeding-
thereon ; iný order therefore to remedy such inconveniences :-Be it enacted,

courts em- &c., that in every civil, cause pending and undetermined in any of the courts
powered to de- of Kincr's bénch,. or in any of the provincial courts in this Province as welf
leam"to i te pow- he superio as in the inferior terms thereof, when it may be necessary toor of td teiupr cvbeneesar-t
tering oaths to order a view by experts, in places distant more than five leagues from the
experts. usual place of holding such court, it shall and may be lawful for the said
See TaUes. court, from time to time, and as need may require, by commission under

the seal of the said court and signed by one of the judges thereof, to nomi-
nate and empower suci justice of the peace, notary or such other person
residing near the place vhere such view is to be made, as the said court

Oaths to be may deem fit and proper, to administer to such experts, jointly or separately,signed by ex- without the presence of the parties being in anywise necessary, the oath
rtand cer- number one hereunto annexed ; which oath shall be signed by such experts,,

and certified by the person so named and empowered, agreeable to the form
number two hereunto annexed; and in case the said experts cannot sub-
scribe the oath, mention shall be made of the reason why such experts have-
not been able to subscribe the same.

Courts may II. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be also lawful for any such
delegate the court, by commission as aforesaid, to empower such justice of the peace,.
powor to ad-
°ni"r oths notary or other person as aforesaid, to administer to the witnesses who are

to witnesses to be examined before such experts, for their information only, as to the
berore exe:rts. quality of the lands or things subject to view or valuation, the oath number

three hereunto annexed, and to reduce to writing the testimony and certify
Duty of the the depositions of such witnesses ; which depositions, so certified, shall be
person appoint- annexed to the report of the said experts ; and mention shall be made in the
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said depositions, whether the witnesses are related or allied to either and ea a commis-
wlich of the parties, and in what degree of consanguinity or alliance, or
whether they are servants of either or any of the parties, or interested in the
cause: Provided nevertheless, that nothing in this act contained shall be Proviso.
understood to require, that the deposition of such witnesses shall be reduced
to writing, in causes pending in the inferior terms of such court.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases where arbiters or courts may
arbitrators, residing more than five leagues from the usual place of holding empower com-
any of the said courts, may have been named in any cause pending and un- "diniser
.determined in any such court, with power to hear witnesses, it shall and oaths to wit-
rnay be lawful for such court, by commission as aforesaid, to empower such ncgses before
Justice of the peace, notary, or such other person as tne said court may deem
tit and proper, to administer to the said witnesses separately, without the
presence of the parties being inanywise necessary, the oath of the said form
number three hereunto annexed; the same to be certified by such commis-
sioner, agreeably to the said form number two hereunto annexed.

IV. And whereas considerable expenses and delays result from causing
persons who are elected guardians, tutors, sub-tutors or curators, to come
from distant parts of the country to take the oath of office ; in order there-
fore to remedy such inconveniences:-Be it further enacted, &c., that the Courtsmayde-
notaries, and for want of notaries such ether fit persons. as may be au- legate the pow-
thorized by any one of the judges of the court of King's bench of Quebec, te°dviceof
Montreal and Three-Rivers, and the provincial judge of-Gaspé, to receive relations
counsel and advice of relations or friends, touching the appointment of guar- touching theID appointi-cnt of
dians, or tutors,-subrogé tuteurs or curators to -absentees.or to vacant estates, guardians, &c.
and other matters which require such counsel and advice, are hereby au-
tliorized after such election, to administer the oath of office to the guardians,
tutors, sub-tutors or curators, who shall be named bv the said relations or
friends, and the same shall set down in writing, to be transmitted to the
respective courts from which such power shall have been received.

V. And for the greater ease and benefit of all persons whatsoever, in the
taking of affidavits to be made use of and read in His Majesty's courts of
King's bench of the several districts in this Province, in all matters and
causes whatsoever depending or to be depending in all or any of the said
courts, or anywise concerning fhe proceedings of or in the same :-Be it Chief justices
enacted, &c., that the chief justice of the Province and other the justices of and justices
the court of King's bench for the district of Quebec, and, in as far only as it aommîcsîoer>
shall respect the inferior district of Gaspé the provincial judge thereof for the to receive affi-
time being, and the chief justice and other the justices of the court of King's davitsconcern-

t'ince causesbench in the district of Montreal for the time being, or any two of them, in g in
the said respective districts, and that in the district of Three-Rivers, the said court.
chief justices and other justices of the sai courts of King's bench for the said see Tables.
several districts of Quebec and Montreal and the provincial judge of the
district of Three-Rivers for the time being, or any two of them, shall and
may, by one or more commissions under the several seals of the said respec-
tive courts, from time to time, as need shall require, empower what and as
many persons as they shall think fit and necessary, in their said several and
respective districts as aforesaid, to take and receive all and every such affi-
davit and affidavits as any person or persons shall be willing and desirous to.
make before any of the persons so empowered, in or concerning any cause,
natter or thing depending or hereafter to be depending, or anywise concerning
any of the proceedings to be had in the said several and respective courts;
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Afidavit to be wihich said affidavit s, iaken as aforesaid, slndl be filed in the several and res-
mlled, and to pective offices of the said courts the saie do concern, and then be read and
be as Valid as
if t-,k-ui in made use of in the said courts to all intents and purposes, as other affidavits
court. taken in the said courts now are ; and that all and every affidavit and afli-

(lavits, taken as aforesaid, shall be of the same fbrce as allidavits taken in the

Penalty for said respective courts now are ; and all and every person or persons forswear-
perjury. ing Iim, ber or themselves in such afidavit or affidavits, shall incur and be

liable unto the saine penalties, as if sucli affidavit or affidavits had been made

and taken in open court.

FORM NUMBER ONE-THE OATI TO BE ADMINISTERED TO EXPERTS.

Form No. L " 1, A. B., of the parish of , in the county of
habitant, (if there be two or more persons to be sworn, say, I, A. B.,

" of , and 1, C. D., of ) do make oath and

swear, t hat in the presence of E. F., the plaintiff, and G. H., the defenI-

ant, named in an interlocutory sentence pronounced in Ilis Majesty's
court of King's bench for the district of , bearing date
lhe day of , or in their absence, after due

" notification shall have been given them, to attend at a place to be desig-
" nated, and on a day and hour to be specifically named to them respec-

tively, I will faithfully proceed as an expert to the view and examina-
" tion required by the said interlocutory sentence; and that I wihl truly

" report my opinion in the premises, without favour or partiality towards
4 cither of the said parties: So help me God."

FORM NUMBER TWO-THE CERTIFICATE TO BE GIVEN BY THE

COMMISSIONER.

Form No. 2. " Sworn before me by virtue of the authority given by the annexel

4 commission, at , this day of
" in the vear -"

FORM NUMBER THREE-THE OATH TO BE ADMINISTERED TO WITNESSES.

Form No. 3. " 1, , (insert the name, profession or quality and
" place of residence of the witness,) do make oath and swear that I am

" not related or allied to, or a servant or domestic of E. F., the plaintiff, or
" G. H., the defendant, and that I arn not interested in the event of the

" cause pending between them, (or, if witness says he is, state in what

degree he declares himself to be related or allied to either and which
of the parties, or what situation he holds in the family of either of

"then,) and I do also swear that the evidence which I shall give between
" the said parties before the experts, (or arbiters or arbitrators, as the case

"may be,) named in the interlocutory sentence pronounced by His Ma-

"jesty's court of King's bench, in the said cause, shall be the truth, the

"twhole truth, and nothing but the truth: So help me God."

2. IABEAS CORPUS.

24 Geo. 11. An Ordinance for securing the Liberty of the Subject, and for
Cap. 1 the prevention of Imprisonments out of this Province.

Preamble. HEREAS it bath graciously pleased the King's most excellent Ma-

YV jesty, in bis instructions to His Excellency the Gaptain General and

Governor-in-chief of this Province, to commit to the legislature thereof, the
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consideration of making due provision for the security of the personal liberty
of his subjects therein, and to suggest that, fur that purpose, the legislature
could not follow a better example than that which the cormmon law of
England hath set, in the provision made for a writ of habeas corpus, which
is the right of every British subject in that kingdom :-Be it declared and
enacted, &c., that from anl after the day of the publication of ibis ordi- Ail persons
lance, ail persons who shall be or stand committed or detained in any pri- conirnitted to
son within this Province, for any criminal or supposed criminal offence, iinn forcc
shall of right be entitled to demand, have and obtain from the court of tnîitled to a
King's bench in this Province, or from the chief justice thereof, or from the writ ofrabeas

commissioners for executing the office of chief justice, respectively, or from CMIfIS.

any judge or judges of the said court of King's bench, the writ of habeas sce Tales.
corpus, together with ail the benefit and relief resulting therefrom, at al
such times, and in as full, ample, perfect and beneficial a manner, and to
all intents, uses, ends and purposes, as His Majesty's subjects within the
realn of England, who may be or stand committed or detained in any pri-
son within tiat realm, are there entitled to that writ, and the benefit arising
therefrom, by the common and statute laws thereof.

II. And for the prevention of delays which may be used by sherifis, gao- For preventing
ers, and other officers and persons to whose custody any of the King's delays to re-
subjects may be committed or detained, for criminal or supposed criminal t eua
matters, in making returns of writs of habeas corpus to them directed, writs.
it is hereby further declared, ordained and enacted, &c., that whensoever
any person or persons shall bring any writ of habeas corpus, directed unto
any sheriff, gaoler, minister, or olber person hvlatsoever, for any person in his
or their custody, and the said writ shall be served upon the said officer, or
left at the gaol or prison with any of the under-officers, under-keepers, or
deputy of the said officers or keepers, that the said officer or officers, his or
thcir under-officers, under-keepers, deputies or other persons, shall, within
three days after the service thereof as aforesaid (unless the commitment
aforesaid were for treason or felony plainly and specially expressed in the
warrant of comrnitment)-upon payment or tender of the charges of bringing
the said prisoner, to be ascertained by the chiefjustice, commissioner or com-
nissioners for executing the office of chief justice, or judge or judges of the

court that awarded the sanue, and endorsed upon the said writ, not exceeding
three shillings per league, and upon security given, by his own bond, to
pay the charges of bringing back the prisoner, if he shall be rernanded by
the court, chief justice, commissioner or commissioners, judge or judges to Miieage.
which or whom he shall be brougrht, according to the true intent of this
present ordinance, and that he will not make any escape by the way,-make
return of such writ, and bring, or cause to be brought, the body of the party Return to be
so committed or restrained unto or before the chief justice or commissi- made, and in
oners for executing the office of chief justice, or judges of the said court of what manner.

Kings bench from whence the said writ shall issue, or unto or before such
oller person or persons before whom the said writ is made returnable,
according to the command thereof, and shall then likewise certify the true
causes of his detainer or imprisonment, unless the commitment of the said
party be in any place beyond the distance of ten leagues from the place or
places where such court or person is or shall be residing,-and if beyond
ihe distance of ten leagues, and not above thirty leagues, then within the
space of ten days,-and if beyond the distance of thirty leagues, and ,not
above sixty leagues, then within.the space of twenty days,-and if beyond
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the distance of sixty leagues, and not above one hundred leagues, then
within the space of forty days,-and if beyond the distance of one hundred
leagues, then within the space of three months, if from the first day of March
to the twentieth of September, otherwise in the space of eight months, after
such delivery and service of the writ as aforesaid, and not longer ; but if
such payment or tender shall not be made by the person bringing the writ

Reason for not to the sheriff, gaoler, minister, or other person as aforesaid, such sheriff,
producing the, gaoler, minister, or other person, shall return the writ with the truc causes
body. of the imprisonment or detainer, without bringing or causing to be brought

the body of the person committed or restrained as it may be thereby com-
manded, and shall certify on the back thereof, that a default of such pay.
ment or tender is the reason and cause that the body of the person is not
brought therewith ; which shall be deemed a sufficient return.

Writs how to III. And to the intent that no sheriff, gaoler, or other officer, may pre-
be narked and tend ignorance of the import of any such writ :-Be it enacted, declared
signed. and ordained, &c., that all such writs shall be marked in this ranner,-By

virtue of an ordinance passed in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of
His Majesty King George the Third,-and shall be signed by the person
that awards the same ; and if any person or persons shall be or stand com-
mitted or detained as aforesaid, for any crime (unless for felony or treason
plainly expressed in the warrant of commitment) in the vacation time, and
out of term or sessions, it shall and may be lawful to and for the person or
persons so committed or detained (other than persons convicted or in exe-
cution by legal process) or any one on his or their behalf, to appeal or com-
plain to the chief justice, or any one of the commissioners for executing the
office of chief justice, or any judge or judges of the court of Kings bench;

Writ to bc and they or any one of them, upon view of the copy or copies of the war-
granted ofn rant or warrants of commitment and detainer, or otherwise upon oath made,
of warrant, or that such copy or copies were denied to be given by such person or persons
on aflidavit in whose custody the prisoner or prisoners is or are detained, are hereby au-
that such coPY thorized and required, upon request made in writing by such person or per-lias been dem- n
cd. sons, or any on his, her, or their behalf, attested and subscribed by two wit-

nesses who were present at the delivery of the same, to award and grant an
habeas corpus under the seal of the court of King's bench, to be directed to
the officer or officers, person or persons, in whose custody the party so com-
mitted or detained shall be, returnable immediatè before the said chief jus-
tice or such commissioner for executing the office of chief justice, or judge of
the said court of King's bench ; and upon service thereof as aforesaid, the offi-
cer or officers, his or their under-officer or under-officers, under-keeper or
under-keepers, or their deputy, in whose custody the party is so committed or
detained, shall, within the times respectively before limited, bring such priso-
ner or prisoners before the said chief justice, or sucb commissioners, or judges

causes ofcom- or any one of them, before whom the said writ is made returnable, and in case
mitment to be of his absence, before any other of them, with the return of such writ and
"r.°" th the.true causes of the commitment and detainer ; and thereupon, within

two days after the party shall be brought before them, the said chief justice,
Prisoner to be or such commissioner or judge of the court of King's bench, before whom
discharged on the prisoner shall be brought as aforesaid, shall discharge the said prisoner
bail. from his imprisonment, taking his or their recognizance, with one or more

surety or sureties, in any sum which shall not be excessive, according to
his or their discretion, having regard to the quality of the prisoner and
nature of the offence, for his or their appearance in the court of King's
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bench, at the next sessions or term, or general gaol deliverv, of and for the
district where the commitment was, or vhere the offlence was committed,
or in such other court where the offence is properly cognizable, as the case
shall require, and then shall certify the said writ with the return thereof,
and the said recognizance or recognizances into the said court where such
appearance is to be made,-unless it shall appear unto the said chief jus- Exception.
tice, or commissioner or commissioners for executing the office of chief
justice, or judge or judges of the said court of King's bench, that the party
so committed is detained upon a legal process, ordor or, warrant out of
some court that hath jurisdiction of criminal matters, or by some warrant
signed and sealed with the band and seal, either of the chief justice or one
of the commissioners for executing the office of chief justice, or of one of
the judges of the said court of King's bench, or of some justice or justices,
commissioner or commissioners of the peace, for suci matters or offences
for which, by the law, the prisoner is not bailable.

IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, that if any person shall have In case of wil-
wilfully neglected, by the space of two whole sessions or terms of the King's ful neglect to

appIy tviîhili
bench, established by law for the district where such detention or imprison- 110 t', ""
ment may be, after bis imprisonment, to pray a writ of habeas corFus for writ to be
his enlargement, such person so wilfully neglecting shall not bave a writ of grantcd in va-

C l Ccation.
habeas corpus to be granted in vacation time, in pursuance of this ordi-
nance.

V. And it is further enacted, that if any officer or officers, his or their Penalty on
under-officer or under-officers, under-keeper or under-keepers or deputy, or oflccrs retù-sha Sint, to iakzea
other person, shall neglect or refuse to make the return aforesaid, or to bring rturn, or to
the body or bodies of the prisoner or prisoners according to the command of pruduce the

the said writ, within the respective times aforesaid, or, upon demand made ,°oc h
by the prisoner or person in his behalf, shall refuse to deliver, or within tle comnitment.
space of six hours after demand, shall not deliver to the person so demand-
ing, a truc copy of the warrant or warrants of commitment and detainer of
such prisoner (which he and they are hereby required to deliver accordingly)
all and every the head gaolers and keepers of such prisons, and such other
person or persons in whose custody the prisoner shall be detained, shall, for
the first offence, forfeit to the prisoner or party grieved, the sum of one
hundred pounds, lawful money of Great Britain, and for the second offence,
the sum of two hundred pounds, like lawful money of Great Britain, and
shall be and is hereby made incapable to hold or execute bis said office : The Penalty how

said penalties to be recovered by the prisoner or party grieved, bis executors recovered.

or administrators, against such offender, bis executors or administrators, by
any action of debt, suit, bill, plaint or information in the courts of common
pleas, or any other court of record, having original jurisdiction within this
Province, wherein no privilege, protection, injunction or stay of prosecution
by non vult ulterius prosequi, or otherwise, shall be admitted or allowed,
or any imparlance or continuances for a longer period than three months;
and any recovery or judgment at the suit of any party grieved shall be a
sufficient conviction for the first offence ; and any after recovery or judgment
at the suit of a party grieved, for any offence after the first judgment, shall
be a sufficient conviction to bring the officers or person within the said
penalty for the second offence.

VI. Provided always, and be it ordained, &c., that if any person or per- No person to
son, subjects of His Majesty, shall be committed to any prison, or in custody be removed
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from prison ta of any officer or offirers whomsoever, for any criminal or supposed criminalrili hut by matter, that ihe said person shall not be removed from the said prison and
custody into the custody of any other officer or officers, unless it be bv
habeas corpus or somne other legal writ,-or where the prisoner is delivered
to the constable, baiilil, or other inferior officer to carry such prisoner to some
common gaol,-or Vhere any person is sent by order of any judge of a court
of criminal jurisdiction, commissioner or justice of the peace to any common
work-house or bouse of correction,-or where the prisoner is renoved from
some one prison or place to another within the same district, in order to his
or hier trial or discharge in due course of law,-or in case of sudden fire or
infection, or other necessity: And if any person or persons shall afier such
commitment aforesaid, mnake out and sign or countersign any warrant or
warrants for such removal aforcsaid, contrary to this ordinance, as well he
that makes or signs or countersigns suchi warrant or warrants as the officer
or officers that obey or execute the same, shall suffer and incur the pains and
forfeitures in this ordinance before mentioned, both for the first and second
offence respectively, to be recovered by the party grieved in manner afore-
sa id.

To prevent VI. And for the preventing unjust vexation by reiterated commitments
vexation by re- for the same olfence, it is further enacted, that no person or persons who
mitern- shall be delivered or set at large upon any habeas corpus, shall, at any time

hereafter, be again imprisoned or committed or the same offence by any
person or persons whatsoever, other than by the legal process and order of
such court wherein lie or they shall be bound by recognizance to appear, or
other court having juirisdiction of the cause : And if any person or persons
shail, knowingly, contrary to this ordinance, re-commit or imprison, or
knowingly procure or cause to be re-committed or imprisoned, for the same
offence or pretended offence, any person or persons delivered or set at large
as aforesaid, or be knowingly aiding or assisting therein, then he- or they

£500 penalty. shal forfeit to the prisoner or party grieved, the sum of five hundred pounds,
lawful money of Great Britain, to be recovered as aforesaid; any colourable
pretence or variation in the warrant or warrants of commitment notwith-
standing.

Persons com- VIII. It is hereby further enactcd, that if any person or persons shall be
mitted for trea- committed for high treason or felony, plainly and specialhy expressed in theOr n warrant of commitment, and upon his prayer or petilion in open court, theand requestxn cur , oe
a trial in the lirst week of the sessions or term of the court of King's bencli and of oyer
first week of and terminer or of gerneral gaol delivery for the district, to be brought tothr sessions or his trial, shall not bc indicted some time in the next sessions or term of theterm, shail, if
not indicted in court of King's bench, oyer and terminer or general gaol delivery, after

in at such commitment, it shall and may be lawful to and for the chief justice or
liberty on bail. commissioners for executing the office of chief justice, or judges of the said

court of King's bench, and thcy arc hereby required, upon motion made to
thcm in open court the last day of the sessions or term of the court of King's
bonci and of oyer and terminer or general gaol delivery, either by the
prisoner or any one in his behalf, to set at liberty the prisoner upon bail;
unless it appears to the chief justice, or commissioners for executing the
office of chief justice, or judges of the said court of King's bench, upon oath
rnade, that the witnesses for the King could not be produced the same ses-
sions or termn or general gaol delivery: And if any person or persons com-
mitted as aforesaid, upon his or their prayer or petition in open court the
first week of the sessions or lerm of the court of King's bench and of oyer
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and terminer and general gaol delivery, ield in and for the district where
such prisoner or prisoners may be committed, to be brought to his or their
trial, shall not be indicted and tried the second sessions or term of the court
of King's bench and oyer and terminer and general gaol deliverv after his
commitment, or upon bis trial shall be acquitted, he shall be discharged
from bis imprisonment.

IX. Provided always, that nothing in this ordinance shall extend to dis- Proviso.
charge out of prison, any person charged in debt or other action, or with
process in any civil cause, but that after he shall be discharged from his
imprisonment for such criminal offence, he shall be kept in custody accord-
ing to the law for suci other suit.

X. Provided also, and it is hereby further enacted, that it shall and may Pnaîty
be lawful to and for any prisoner or prisoners as aforesaid, to move and against the
obtain bis or their habeas corpus out of the court of King's bench : And if cluier ustice or

the chief Cother judgc ror
the chief justice or commissioners for exccuting the office of chief justice or rvfusinglabeas

judges of the said court of King's bench in the vacation time, upon view of >"< -50-
the copy or copies of the warrant or warrants of commitment or detainer,.or
upon oath made that such copy or copies were denied as aforesaid, shall
deny any habeas corpus by this ordinance required to be granted (being
moved for as aforesaid) they shall severally forfeit to the prisoner or party
grieved, the sum of five hundred pounds, lawful money of Great Britain, to
be recovered in manner aforesaid.

XI. And for preventing illegal irprisonments in prisons without this No inhabitant
Province, or beyond the seas :-Be it further enacted and declared, &c., of this Pro-
that no subject of His Majesty, His Heirs or Succesrs, that now is or aincso°c rent
iereafter shall be an inhabitant or resident of this Province of Quebec, shall any other Pro-
or may be sent prisoner into any province, or into any state or place vithout vince, state or

place beyond
this Province, or into any parts, garrisons, islands or places beyond the the seas.
seas, which are, or at any tiine hereafter shall be, within or without the
dominions of His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors; and that every such
imprisonment or transportation is hereby enacted and declared to be illegal
And if any of the said subjects shall hereafter be so imprisoned, every such
person and persons so imprisoned shall and may, for every such imprison-
ment, maintain, by virtue of this ordinance, an action or actions of false im-
prisonment against the person or persons by whom he or she shall be so
committed, detained, imprisoned, sent prisoner or transported, contrary to
the true meaning of this ordinance, and against all or any person or per-
sons that shall frame, contrive, write, seal or countersign any warrant
or writing for such commitment detainer, imprisonment or transportation,
or shall be advising, aiding or assisting in the same, or any of them ; and Damages not
the plaintiff in every such action shall have judgment to recover bis treble Iess than £500

rnybe recov-
costs, besides damages, which damages se to be given shall not be less than ed by the
five hundred pounds, lawful money of Great Britain, in which action no party aggric-
delay, stay or stop of proceeding by rule, order or command, nor any injunc- "a in thi5 res-
tion, protection or privilçge vhatsoever, nor any more than one imparlance
or continuance (according to the practice of the court) shall be allowed,
excepting such rule of the court wherein the action shall depend, made in
open court, as shall be thought in justice necessary, for special cause to be
expressed in the said rule.

XII. Provided always, that nothing in this ordinance shall extend te Proviso.
give benefit te any person .who shall, by contract in writing, agree with any
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nerchant or owner of any plantation or other person whatsoever, to be
carried to any province or to parts beyond the seas, and receive earnest
upon such agreement, although that afterwards such person shall renounce
such contract.

Convicts mav XIII. And provided always and be it enacted, that if any person or
be transported. persons lawfully convicted of any felony, shall, in open court, pray to be
Biez sec rables. transported beyond the seas or out of the Province, and the court shall

think lit to leave him or them in prison for that purpose, such person or
persons may be transported into any parts beyond the seas ; this ordinance
or any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Persons hav- XIV. Provided also, that if any person or persons, at any time residenting co:nmitted within this Province, shall have committed any capital offence in Great-acptlof-
rence in any Britain, ireland or any province, island or plantation of the King, His
other part of Heirs or Successors, where he or she ought to be tried for such offence,

t such person or persons nay be sent to such place, there to receive such
trial, n such rnanner as the same might have been used by the common
laws of Engiand before the making of this ordinance ; any thing herein
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

XV. And to thie intent that no person may avoid his trial at the ses-
sions or tern of the court of King's bench, oyer and terminer or general
gaol deliverv, bv procuring his removal before the sessions or term of the
court of King's Bench, oyer and terminer or general gaol delivery, held in
and for the district where he mav be conmitted, at such time as lie cannot

To prevent be brought back to receive his trial there ; it is further enacted, that after
collusive eva- the sessions or term of the court of King's bench, oyer and terminer or

general gaol delivery, proclaimed or advertised for the district where the
prisoner is detained, no person shall be removed from the common gaol of
the district upon any habeas corpus granted in pursuance of this ordi-
nance, but upon any such habeas corpus, shall be brought before the
chief justice, or commissiofiers for executing the office of the chief justice,
or judges of the said court of King's bench, in open court, who is or are
thereupon to do what to justice shall appertain.

Proviso. XVI. Provided nevertheless, that after the sessions are ended, any per-
son or persons detained in any common gaol may have his, her, or their
habeas corpus according to the direction and intention of this ordinance.

Preamble. XVII. And because many times, persons charged with petit-treason or
But scc Tables. felony, or as accessories thereunto, are committed upon suspicion only,

whereupon they are bailable or not, according as the circumstances making
out that suspicion are more or less weighty, which are best known to the
justices of the peace who may have committed such persons and have the
examinations before them, or to other justices of the peace in the district

Personscharg- where such prisoners may be committed :-Be it therefore ordained and
cd as accesso- enacted, that where any person shall appear to be committed by any judge,
fact to reony, commissioner or justice of the peace, and charged as accessory before the
not bailable fact to any petit-treason or felony, or upon suspicion thereof, or with sus-otherwise than picion of petit-treason or felony, which petit-treason or felony shall beby Iaw. plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of commitment, that such

person shall not be removed or bailed by virtue of this ordinance in any
other manner than by the common law of England they may be.

No suit for of- XVIII. Provided also and it is enacted, that no person or persons shall
fence, against be sued, impleaded, molested or troubled for any offence against this ordi-
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nance, unless the party offending be sued or impleaded for the saine within tiis act unless
two years, at the most, after such time wherein the on'ence shall be com- within two
mitted, in case the party grieved shall not be then in prison, and if he shall Yan after the
be in prison, then within the space of two years after the decease of the
person imprisoned, or bis or their delivery out of prison which shall first
happen.

XIX. And be it also ordained, &c., that if any information, suit or Pleadinz, how
action, shall be brought or exhibited against any person or persons for any regulated.
offince committed or to be committed against the form of this law, it shall
be lawful for such defendants to plead the general issue, that they are not
guilty, or that they owe nothing, or to plead specially, according as may
be the course and practice of the Court where such suit may be; and incase it be upon the said plea of not guilty, or that he owes nothing, then
to give such special matter in evidence, which, if it had been pleaded more
specially, had been good and sufficient matter of law to have discharged
the said defendant or defendants against the said information, suit or ac-
tion; an(l the said matter so given in evidence under either of the said
general pleas, shall be then and there as available to him or them to all
intents and purposes, as if he or they bad suficiently pleaded, set forth or
alleged the same matters in bar or discharge of such information, suit or
action.

An Act to secure the liberty of the Subject, by extending the 5 Gen. 111.
powers of His Majesty's Courts of Law, in this Province, as car. 8.
to Writs of Habeas Corpus ad Subjiciendum, and as to the
means of enforcing obedience to such Writs.

W HEREAS the writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum bath been Preauble.
found by experience to be the most expeditious and effectual method

of restoring any person to bis liberty, who bath been unjustly deprived
thereof; and whereas extending the remedy of such writ, enforcing obedi-
ence thereunto, preventing delays in the execution thereof, and ascertainino-
the proceedings thereupon, will be greatly beneficial to the subject :--Be it Writ ofhabeas
therefore declared and enacted, &c , that when any person shall be confined orpçI.owed
or restrained of his or ber liberty, otherwise than for some criminal or sup- time
posed criminal matter, it shall and may be lawful for the chief justice of
the Province, and for the chief justice of the court of King's bench for the Sec Tabcs.
district of Montreal, and for any one of His Majesty's j :tices of the court
of King's bench for the district of Quebec, or of the court of King's bench
for the district of Montreal, or of the court of King's benci for the district
of Three-Rivers, and for the judge of the provincial court of Gaspé, with-
in the limits of their respective jurisdictions, and they are hereby required,upon complaint made to them by or on the behalf of the person so confined
or restrained, if it shall appear by affidavit (or affirmation in cases where
by law an affirmation is allowed,) that there is a probable and reasonable
ground for such complaint, to award, in vacation time, a writ of habeas
corpus ad subjiciendum, under the seal of such court whereof he shall
then be one of the judges or the judge, to be directed to the person or per-
sons in whose custody or power the party so confined or restrained shall
be, returnable immediate, before the judge so awarding the same, or before
any other judge of the court under the seal of which the said writ issued.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that if the person or persons to whom Personsany writ of habeas corpus shall be directed in pursuance of this act, upon ennloptytoan
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paying Ohdi- ervice of such writ, either by the actual delivery thereof to him, her or
s.chmi or by e the same at the place where the party shall be con-

Juned or restrained, with any servant or agent of the person so confining or
restraining, shall wilfully ncglect or refuse to make a return or payobCdicntcc thereto, he, sie or they shall be deemed guilty of a contempt of
the court under the seal whereof sucit vrit shall issue ; and it shall and
may be lawful to and for the chief justice, justice or judge aforesaid, before
whom such writ shall be returnable, upon proof made of such service, to
award, in the vacation time, process of contempt under the scal of such
court, against the person or persons guilty of such contempt, returnable be-
fore hiiself in the vacation time, who shall proceed tiereon as to law, and

raiso. justice shall appertain : Provided, that if such writ of habeas corpus shalU
be awarded so late in the vacation by any one of the chief justices, justices
or judge, that in his opinion obedience thereto cannot be conveniently paid
during such vacation, the sane shall and may, at his discretion, be made
returnable in the court under the seal whereof such writ shall issue, at a
day certain in the next term, and the said court shall and may proceed
thereupon, and award process of contempt in case of disobedience thereto
in like manner as if sucht writ of liabeas corpus had been originally

Poviso awanled by such court : Provided also, that if such writ of habeas corpus
shail be awarded by either of the said courts of King's bench or by thc
provincial court of Gaspé, in tern, but so late that in the judgment of the
court so awarding such writ, obedience thereto cannot be conveniently
paid during such term, the same shall and may, at the discretion of the
court so awarding such writ, be made returnable at a day certain in the
then next vacation, before any judge of the court so awarding such writ,
who shall and may proceed thereupon in such manner as by this act is
directed concerning writs of habeas corpus issuing in and made returnable
during vacation.

Chierjustice, II. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases provided for by this&,.toxaiiine act although the return to any writ of habeas corpus shall be good andjOti) the trutti '

ofthe facts at sufficient in Iaw, the chief justice, justice or judge aforesaid, before whom
forth in the re- such writ shall be returnable, shall as soon as conveniently may be, proceedthe ansi tof to examine into the truth of the facts set forth in such return and into thethe cause of
confinement cause of such confinement or restraint, by affidavit, (or by affirmation, inand restraint. cases wiere an affirmation is allowed by law,) and shall do therein as to

justice shall appertain ; and if such writ shall be returned before any one
of the said chief justices, justices or judge, and it shall appear doubtful to
him, on such examination, whether the material facts set forth in the said
return, or any of them, be truc or not, in such case it shall and may be law-
fui for such chief justice, justice or judge to let to bail the person or persons
confned or restrained, upon his, her or their entering irito recognizance
with one or more sureties, or in case of infancy or coverture, upon security
by recogizance in a reasonable sum, to appear in the court under the seal
whereof -such writ shall have issued, upoit a day certain in the term then
next following, and so from day to day, as such court shall require, and to
ahide such order as such court shall make in and concerning the premises;
and such chief justice, justice or judge shall transmit into dhe court under
the seat whereof such writ shal bave issued, the said writ of habeas corpus
and return, together with the said recognizance, affidavits and affirmations;
ard such court thereupon sball proceed, order and determine touching the
rischarging or bailing or remanding sucb person or persons su confined or
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restrained, as to justice shall appertain, either in a summary way by afil-
davit or affirmation, or by directing one or more issues for the trial of the
facts set forth in such return or any of them, whereupon such procedings
sh4all be had as in cases of issues directed by His Majesty's court of King's
bench in England.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the like proceeding shall be The like pro-
hiati in the aforesaid courts of this Province, and in each of them, for con- e f or

cuntrovertinhr
tr9vertifng the truth of the return to all writs of habeas corpus awarded for thetruthoftte

or on behalf of any person confined or restrained of his or lier liberty, other- return to writs

wise than for some criminal or supposed criminal matter, by affidavit, ° "" "''
alhirimation or otherwise, although such writ shall be awarded by the court
or be returnable therein.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may bc lawful for Court or chief
the court or chief justice, justice or judge proceeding on any writ of habeas justice, &c.
corpus ad subjiciendun awarded in cases of confinement not for criminal dcay for or-
or supposed criminal matter, to make such order in regard to the payment charges of
of the charges and expenses of bringing up the party so confined or restrain- P
ed, and for carrying him or lier back to his or lier place of confinement or ined.
restraint, in case of remanding, as to such court, chief justice, justice or

judge shall, upon examination thereof, seem meet, and for non-payment
thereof to award process of contempt, vhereupon such proceedings shall
bu hîad as in other cases of contempt for non-payment of costs.

VI. And be it further enacted and provided, &c., that nothing in this Proviso, as to
act contained, shall extend to discharge out of prison, any person charged persons charg-

ii debt or other action, or with process in any civil suit. n

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the several provisions made Provisions of
by this act, touching the making writs of habeas corpus issuing in time of this act to ap-w - cpAy to wrts
vacation returnable in the aforesaid several courts of King's bench of this ssued under
Province, or for making such writs awarded in term time returnable in the 31st char-
vacation, as the case may respectively happen, and also for awarding pro- les I.

cess of contempt in time of vacation against the person or persons neglccting
or refusing to make return of such writs or to pay obedience thereto, shall
extend to all writs of habeas corpus awarded in pursuance of a certain act
passed in the thirty-first year of King Charles the Second, intituled, An act
for the better securing the liberty of the subject and for prevention of im-
prisonment beyond seas, and of a certain ordinance of the late Province or ordinance
of Quebec, made and passed in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of King 24 Geo.3. Cap.

George the Third, intituled, An ordinancefor securing the liberty of the
subject and for the prevention of imprisonnents out of this Province,
or of either of them, in as ample and beneficial a manner as if such writs
and the said cases arising thereon, had been hereinbefore specially named
and provided for.

An Act to repeal and amend certain parts of an act passed in 1 Geo. IV,
the thirty-fourth year of His late Majesty's reign, intituled, Cal. I.
An act for the division of t/w Province of Lower Canada, fur
amending the judicature thereof; and for repealing certain laws
therein nentioned.

W IEREAS it is expedient that the power of granting, issuing, and Preambe.
determining upon writs of habeas corpus, in vacation time and out
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of the terin, in pursuance of an ordinance passed by the Governor and
legislative council of the late Province of Quebec, on the twenty-ninth day
of April, in the twenty-fourth vear of His late Majesty's reign, intituled,
An ordinance for securing the liberty of the subject, and for the pre.
vention of imprisonments out of this Province, should be vested in the
puisné justices of the courts of King's bench for the districts of Quebec and
Montreal, and in the provincial judge for the district of Three-Rivers, as
we.11 as in the chief Justices of the said courts respectively :-Be it there-
fore enacted, &c., that so much of the thirty-seventh section of an act

Certain parts passed in the thirty-fourth year of His late Majesty's reign, intituled, An
oÇ37th section act for the division of the Province of Lower Canada, for amendingof act 3-1 Geo 

'bth3. Cap. G, rthe judicature thereof, and for repealing certain laws tierein men-
pcaled. tioned, as requires that any writ of habeas corpus, returnable in vacation:

time, shall be 'Made returnable at Quebec before the chief justice of this
Province, or at Montreal before the chief justice of the court of King's

writs of 7a- Bonci at Montreal, shall be and the same is hereby repealed'; and that
be(r crns bto from and after the passing of this act, vhen any writ of habeas corpus shall
beforethechief 1)e made returnable in vacation time, and* such writ shall be madè returna-
justiccs or ble in the district of Quebec before the chief justice of this Province, or-
p1. 1" 0  

®i any one of the puisné justices of the court of King's bench for- the said
ofQuebec and district of Quebec, and in the district of Montreal before the chief justice-
Montreal. of the court of King's bench for the said district of Montreal, or any one
sec 'DrLes. of the puisné justices of the said court of King's bench for the district of

sic. Montreal, with full power to the saik chief'justices and puisné justices,,
jointly or severally, to proceed to hear the parties and determine on such

Penalty for writ of habeas corpus, under and subject to the· penalty for the denial ofdenial of sucli the said writ provided in respect of the chief justice,. or commissioners for
executing the office of chief justice, or judges of the court of King's bench,
in and by the said ordinance, and in the manner therein mentioned ; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

The powers II. And be it further enacted &c., that from and after the passing of thisý
at re t.act, in the case and cases of any person or persons imprisoned, committed,

justices in te- or detained in the district of Three-Rivers, for criminal or supposed cri-
spect to writsof minal matters, the powers and authority granted by the said thirty-seventh,
lu/JeatScorpUic section of the said act passed in the thirty-fourth year of His late Majes-
Thrce-Rivers, ty's reigri, to the chief justice of the Province- and to the chief justice of
may be exer- the court of King's bench for the district of Montreal, respectively, in
redn¡caith vacation time, in respect of writs of habeas corpus directed and running,

adge of that into the district of Three-Rivers, shaI and may not only be exercised by the.tset. said chief justices, respectively, but shall also be vested in and exercised.
sec T«zcs. by the puisné justices of the said courts of King's bench, and by the said

provincial judge of the said district of Three-Rivers, jointly or severally;
and that in all such case and cases, as well the said puisné justices and
provincial judges as the said chief justices, shall and May, in vacation time,
exercise all the powers and authorities granted by the said ordinance to the
chief justice of the court of King's bench for the late Province of Quebec,
or the commissioners for executing the office of chief justice, or to any
judge or judges of the said court of King's bench, ·in respect of the writ of'
habeas corpus, under and subject to the penalty provided in respect of the
said chief justice, or commissioners for executing the office of chief justice,
or judges of the court of King's Bench in and by the said brdinance; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
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3. THREE-R1VERS.

An Act to repeal certain parts of an Act passed in the thirty-10 & 1I Geo.

fourth year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act for IV. Cap. 17

the division of the Province of Lower Canada, for anending
the Judicature thereof, and for repealing certain Laws therein
mentioned, and to ascertain the Boundaries of the District of
Three-Rivers.

W HEREAS much inconvenience bas arisen from the situation of Premble.
the present lines of division by which the district of Three-Rivers

is separated from those of Quebec and Montreal, and it is necessary that
they be changed :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that so much of an act pat of the act

passed in the thirty-fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty, intituled, 3 cap.

An act for the division of the Province of Lower Canada, for amend-
ing the judicature thereof, and for repealing certain laws therein men-
tioned, as refers to the course and situation of the Unes of division between
the said district of Three-Rivers and those of Quebec and Montreal,
respectively, be and the same is hereby repealed.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said district of Three- counties of
Rivers shall consist of the counties of Yamaska, Nicolet, Drummond and Thre-
Sherbrooke, on the south side of the river Saint Lawrence, and of the Rivera shall
counties of Saint Maurice and Champlain, on the north side of the said consist-

river Saint Lawrence and the lines separating the said counties from the Bdsee -a-,u.

other counties of the Province, as established by an act passed in the ninth

vear of His Majesty's reign, intituled, An act to make a new and more 9 Geo. 4. c. 73.

convenient subdivision of the Province into counties, for the pui'pose
of efecting a more equal representation thereof in the assembly than
heretofore, shall be the lines of division between the said district and

those of Quebec and Montreal, respectively.

An act to repeal in part and to amend an act passed in the 10 & It Geo.

thirty-fourth year of the Reign of Ris late Majesty, intituled, Iv. Cap. 22.

An act for the division of the Province of Lower Canada, for
amending the Judicature thereof, and for repealing certain Laws
therein rnentioned, in certain natters relating to the District
of Three-Rivers.

MOsT GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

W HEREAS in and by an act of the provincial parliament of Lower preabe.
Canada, made and passed in the thirty-fourth year of the reign of

our late Sovereign Lord King George the Third, intituled, An actfor the
division of the Province of.Lower Canada,for amending the judicature
thereof, and for repealing certain laws therein mentioned, it is among
other things enacted, "that there- shall be held at the town of Three- ActS4, Geo.3.

" Rivers, &c. ;" and whereas, in and by the said act it is also enacted, Cap. n. sec. ii.

" that there shall be appointed a provincial judge for the district of Three- wor Thee-
" Rivers, &c. ;" and whereas His Excellency, Sir James Kempt, Admi- River ," to the
nistrator of the government of this Province, by his message sent to both end thee-
houses of this provincial parliament, hath rëcommended that the provincial Same s.ct,see

judge of the said district of Three-Rivers be put on the same footing in 12 rctited.
9
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every respect, as the justices of His Majesty's courts of King's bench for
the districts of Quebec and Montreal, and that provision be made for the
due discharge of the duty of the. said judge in case of his illness or neces-
sary absence: therefore, we, Your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, the
legislative council and assembly of Your Province of Lower Canada, in
provincial parliament assembled, humbly beseech Your Majesty, that it may

Part of the be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act,said act repeal- so much of the said above in part recited act, as relates to the appointment
of a provincial judge for the district of Three-Rivers, and to the powers,
jurisdiction, authority, duty, rank and pre-eminence of the said provincial
judge, shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Provincial Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of
rce-Rivers this act, the proviecal judge appointed for the district of Three-Rivers,

to becalled the under the authority of the said act of the thirty-fourth year of the reigniofrcsidentjudge, -lis late Majesty King George the Third, shall be to all intents and pur-and to, be one 
pur-of the justices poses one of the justices of the court of King's bench for the district ofof the court of Threc-Rivers, and shall be called the resident judge of the district öfK. B. for Three-Rivers, and shall reside in the said district, and shall have and hold

&c. in the said district, all and singular 'he jurisdiction, powers, authority'
&e Tabes. rank and emolument, which, by any law or laws in force in this Province,

are vested in any one of the justices of the courts of King's bench for the
districts of Quebec and Montreal, within the districts, respectively, and
also all powers, jurisdiction and authority now vested in the provincial
judge of the district of Three-Rivers by any law or laws in force in this
Province.

Residentjudge III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the resident judge of the dis-to hold courts trict of Three-Rivers shall and may hold the court of King's bench inwith otherma
judges. and for the said district, with the other justices appointed by law to hold

the same, as well for the cognizance of all crimes and criminal offences,
as for hearing, trying and determining suits and actions of a civil nature,
according to the laws which now are, or which hereafter shall be in force
in this Province.

All writs to bo VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all writs and process whatso-tested 'n the ever to be issued from the court of King's bench for the district of Three-narne of the
residentjudge. Rivers, from and after the appointment of the resident judge of the-said

district by virtue of this act, vhether the same shall be returnable into
the superior or into the inferior term thereof, shall be tested in the name
of the resident judge of the said district of Three-Rivers; any law, usage
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

4. ST. FRANCIS, DISTRICT OF.

3 Guo. iv. An act to erect certain townships therein mentioned into anCap. 17. Inferior District, to be called the Inferior District of Saint
Francis, and to establish Courts of Judicature therein.

Preamble. HEREAS, until a general alteration in the system of judicatureWY established in this Province can be effected, it is expedient té
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make temporary provision for the administration of justice in certain of the
Eastern Townships; and whereas from the great extent of the districts of

Montreal and Three-Rivers, and the increased population of late years in

those parts of the said districts included in the counties of Buckinghamshire
and Richelieu, it hath become an object of serious inconveiience to the in-
habitants residing in the townships included within the said counties, to
attend the courts of justice :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after Certain town-
the passing of this act, such parts and so much of the townships of Stan- ships in Ile

stead, Barnston, Barford, Hatley, Compton, Orford, Ascot, Brompton, and districtL of
I3arnson, ~Montreal and

of the seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first and Thrce-Rivers

twenty-second rnges of Bolton, as are coniprised within the limits of the formd into the
ranges . inferior district

district of Montreal, together with the remaining parts of the townships of of Saint Fran-
Barnston, Barford, Hatley, Compton, Orford, Ascot and Brompton, in the cis.
district of Three-Rivers, and the townships of Hereford, Drayton, Ember-
ton, Auckland, Clifton, Eaton, Newport, Ditton, Chesham, Clinton,
Marston, Hampden, Stratford, Lingwick, Bury, Dudswell, Westbury,.
Stoke, Melbourne, Durham, Kingsey, Shipton, Windsor, Watton, Weedon,
Garth, Wolfstown, Tingwick, Chester, and Ham, shall be formed into,
constitute and compose,. for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, an inferior
district, vhich inferior district so composed, constituted and formed, shall Butsec Tables.
be called the inferior district of Saint Francis,

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that there shall be appointed a judge Establishment
in and for the said inferior district of Saint Francis, who shall hold a pro- of a prolVnciaI

vincial court for the said inferior district of Saint Francis, as hereinafter ertio trint

mentioned, which shall have cognizance of, and have power to hear, try Saint Francis.

and determine, during the. terms and in the manner hereinafter -mentioned,
in the first instance, exclusively of every court, judge or tribunal whatso- But sce Tables.

ever, every suit or action purely personal, wherein the amount claimed
may not exceed twenty pounds, sterling ; any law or statute heretofore in
force in this Province to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And it is further enacted, &c., that there shall be appointed a clerk Appointment

to the said court for the said inferior district, who shall be entitled to receive e a°le.

for his services such fees as by law appertain to his situation, and no
others.

XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that there shall be held at Sher- General ses-
brooke aforesaid, for the said inferior district of Saint Francis, twice in every sions of the

year a general session of the peace, by the justices of the. peace, or any pface tobe held
vear, afor the said in-

three of them, whereof one shall be of the quorum, who shall hear and deter- ferior district.
mine all matters relating to the conservation- of the peace, and whatsoever
is or may be by them cognizable, according to the criminal laws in force in
this Province; and the terms of the said court of general session of the
peace shall be as follows, that is to say, from the first to the seventh day·ofTermrorbold-
February, and from the first to the seventh day of October, both days includ- ing the sanie.

ed, Sundays excepted: Provided also, that no term of general session of But sec Table$.

the peace shall be held, until a legal gaol be established .at Sherbrooke
aforesaid.

XVI. Provided always, and it is declared and enacted, &c. that nothing Reservation ci

herein contained shall be construed, inI any manner, to derogate-fron the ®he King'&

rights of the Crown, to erect, constitute and appoint courts of civil or
criminal jurisdicfion within this Province, and to appoint, frorf time to time,
the judges and officers thereof, as His Majesty, lis Heirs or Successors.

9*



shall think necessary or proper for the circumstances of this Province,
nor to derogate from any other right or prerogative of the Crown whatso..
ever.

10 & U1 Geo. An Act to continue further, for a limited time, a certain ActIV. Cap.7. passed in the third year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, An
Act to erect certain townships therein mentioned, into an Irnfe.
rior District to be called the inferior District of Saint Francs,
and to establish Courts of Judicature therein, and to make fur-
ther provision for the due administration of Justice in the said
Inferior District.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient further to continue for a limited time, -aWV certain act passed in the third year of His Majesty's reign, inti-
3 Geo. 4. C. tuled, An act to erect certain townships therein mentioned into an
17, continued. inferior district to be called the inferior district of Saint Francis, and

to establish courts of judicature therein :-Be it therefore enacted, &c.,
that the said act, &c., (3 Geo.4. cap. 17. Mere continuing clause. Effete).

Il. And whereas the inhabitants of the said inferior district are, by rea-
son of its remoteness from the seats of superior jurisdiction at Montréal
and Three-Rivers, exposed to great inconvenience and loss of time, and
incur much expense in attending the courts of King's bench held at Mont.
real and Three-Rivers, in which courts all causes arising in the said infe.
rior district, and exceeding the jurisdiction of the courts established therein,

The court of have heretofore been tried :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that there shall be
Kig's bench held at Sherbrooke, in the said inferior district of Saint Francis, by one
Sherbrooke of the justices of the court of King's Bench for the district of Quebec or
and by whom. for the district of Montreal, the provincial or resident judge for the district

of Three-Rivers, and the provincial judge of the said inferior district-of
Saint Francis, a court of King's bench, to sit in two terms every year,

Butsee Tables. that is to sav, from the twenty-sixth day of February to the eighth day of
the month of March, both days, inclusive, and from the twenty-fifth day
of August to the fourth day of September, both days inclusive, (Sindays
and Holidays excepted) ; and during each of the said terms the said
justice of the court of King's bench, the said provincial or resident
judge of the district of Three-Rivers, and the said judge of the inferior
district of Saint Francis, or any two of them, of whom the said judge
of the inferior district of Saint Francis shall not be one, shall have
original jurisdiction and shall take cognizance of, hear, try and determine
all civil suits or actions and where the King is a party, in the said inferior
district-those purely of admiralty jurisdiction and suits or actions wherein
the value of the matter in dispute shall not exceed the sum of ten pounds,
sterling, excepted-unless the said suits or actions wherein the amount in
dispute shall not exceed ten pounds, sterling, shall 'relate to any fee,'f
office, duty, rent, revenue, or any sum or sums of money payable to His
Majesty, titles to lands or tenements, annual rents or such like matters or
things where the rights in future may be bound ; and every juridical day in
each of the said terms shall be a return day for all writs and process
returnable before the said court; and the said court of King's bench to be
held as aforesaid in the said inferior district, and the justice of the court of
King's bench, the provincial or resident judge of Three-Rivers, and the said
judge of the said inferior district, composing the said court, or any of them,

[ cLAss ,D,132 DISTRICT OF ST. FRANCIS.
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shall have, within the said inferior district, both in and out of court, during
the term and in vacation, the same powers and authorities in all cases as
the courts of King's bench at Quebec and Montreal and the justices there-
of, now have and enjoy by the laws of this Province.

Ii. And be it further enacted, &c., that an appeal shall lie from every Appeaallow-
judgment of the said court of King's bench to be holden at the village of cd from the
Sherbrooke, as aforesaid, to the court of appeals of this Province, in all said court.

cases where an appeal would lie thereto, if such judgment had been ren-
dered in either of the courts of King's bench at Quebec or Montreal; and
ail the provisions of the laws of this Province, respecting appeals from the
judgment of the said last-mentioned courts, are hereby extended to appeals
from the judgments of the said court of King's bench to be holden at the
village of Sherbrooke as aforesaid.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the clerk or prothonotary of Clerk of the
the provincial court of the said inferior district of Saint Francis shall be court.
the prothonotary of the court of King's bench to be holden at the village Basce Tas.
of Sherbrooke as aforesaid.

An Act to nake better provision with regard to Appeals from 2 wîi. iv.
the Provincial Court of the Inferior District of Saint Francis, Cap. .
to establish Circuits therein, and to 'extend the benefits of
Trial by Jury to the said Inferior District.

W HEREAS it would be greatly to the advantage of suitors in the Preamble.
provincial court of the inferior district of Saint Francis, that

appeals from. the judgments of the said court should lie to the court of
King's bench holden in the said inferior District, and not to the courts of Appeals from
King's bench, at Montreal and Three-Rivers, as heretofore it bath been the court of St.
practised :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that in every case, &c. (Th ec- s.

lion is effete. See Tables).
III. And whereas it is expedient that the benefit of the trial by jury in Trials by jury

civil cases, as established by the laws of this Province, should be extended in civil cases
to the inhabitants of the said inferior district :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., etheindredis-

that in every suit or action brought in the court of King's bench held in tric of samt
the said inferior district of Saint Francis, in which a trial by jury might Francis.
be had, if such suit or action were brought in the court ofKing's bench
for the district of Quebec, Montreal or Three-Rivers, it shall be lawful see Tabz.
for either of the parties to such suit or action to have and obtain the trial
and verdict of ajury; and all the provisions and enactments of the several
ordinances and statutes in force in this Province at the time of the passing
of this act, or at any time thereafter, with regard to juries and to trials by
jury in civil cases, generally, and to the manner in whiich the lists of jurors
shall be made and in which juries shall be struck, impanelled and sum-
moned, or with regard to the verdicts of such juries and to the consequen-
ces thereof, in the courts of King's bench for the districts of Quebec,
Montreal and Three-Rivers, shall be and are hereby extended to the court
of King's bench beld in the said inferior district of Saint Francis: Provi- Provio.e
ded always, fhat the sheriffof the said inferior district of Saint Francis
shall also comprise, in the lists of jurors directed to be made as aforesaid,
the names of al· such persons residing within seven leagues of the court.
bouse in the village of Sherbrooke, as shall be proprietors of a freehold of
the annual value.of ten pounds, sterling.
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3 Wi1i. IV. An Act further to continue for a limited time, and to amend a
Cap. 18. certain act therein mentioned, relating to the inferior districtof Saint Franîcis.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient further to continue for a limited time,10& Il Geo. and to a end the several acts hereinafter mentioned:-Be it4. Cap. 7, con- therefore enacte, &c that acertain act, &c., (10 and 11 Geo. 4. cap. 7.
tinued. Mère COftinuing claut'se. Lffete.)
Name altered. Il. And be it further enacted, &C. that the said district heretofore calledthe inferior district of Saint Francis, sha be hereafter called the district ofSaint Francis.

5. ATTACHMENT, WRITS 0F.
10 & il Geo. An Act to repeal so much of the Ordinance of the twenty-IV. Cap. 26. seventh George the Third, chapter four intituled, An Ordi-nance t contin ue inforcefor a limited tim i an Oldinance madlein the twceney:fifth year of Ris Mqjesty's reign, intiguled, CcAnOrdinance to regulate the proceedings in the Courts of CivilJudicature, and to establish Trials by Juries in actions of aCommercial nature, and Personal wrongs to be compensatedin damages, with such additional regulations as are expedientand necessary," as requires that Writs of Attachnent be'indorsed.

Preamble. HEREAS the provisions of a certain ordinance made and passed inf ithe twenty-seventh vear of the reign of His late Majesty, chapterfour, intituled, An ordinance to continue in force for a limited time;nan ordinance made in te twenty-ffth year of His Majesty's reign,intituled, "lAn ordinance to, regulate the proceedings in the colurts'ofcivil judicature, and to establish trials by jurioceedtgs o a courcialnature adproal wrnst yjres in actions of a commercial-nature and personal wrons to be compensated in damages, with suchadditiona regulauons as are expedient and necessary," requiring thatcertain wrts of attachment be indorsed, have been found inexpedient :-BeGrdinance 27 it therefore enacted, &c., that so much of an ordinance made and passed, &c.,Geo. 3. ofp 4. t eo. 3. cap. 4,) as requires that due proof to the satisfaction of onerpadla of the judges of the court issuing the saine, that the defendant or proprietorof the said debts and effects is indebted to the plaintiffin a sur exceedingten pounds, and is about to secrete the saine, or doth abscond, or doth sud-denly intend to depart frorm the Province, with an intent to defraud iscreditor. or creditors, and that the defendant is then indebted to the plaintifsand he doth verily believe that he shall lose bis debt or sustain damage,without the benefit of such attachment be indorsed on such writ, shaa be,Proviso. and the same is hereby repealed : Provided always, that the sum, or suaib
The amount of of money specified in the affdavit upon which such writ or process shathesum sPeci- issue, and also the name of the person upon whose afldavit such writor
davit to be en~ process shall. have been obtained, shall be indorsed on such writ or processrdorsed on sucli for which suai or sums so indorsed, with the arount of the costs to be taxedtogether, with the. interest to accrue the sherifor other officer to whosuch writ shall be directed shae take bai, and for no more.
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6. CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM, WRITS OF.

An Act to alter and amend certain parts of an Ordinance made 5 Geo. iv.
and passed in the twenty-fifth Year of the Reign of His late Cap.2.
Majesty King George the Third, intituled, An Ordinance to
regulate the proceedings of the Courts of Civil Judicature, and
to establish Trials by Juries, in actions of a Commercial nature
and Personal wrongs to be compensated in damages, in what
relates to the issuirig of Writs of Capias ad Respondendum,
and to Special Bail.

W IEREAS, in and by an ordinance made and passed by the Gover- Preamble.
nor and legislative council of the Province of Quebec, in the

tw enty-fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third,
intituled, An ordinance to regulate the proceedings in the courts of Ordinance 25
civil judicature, and to establish trials by juries, in actions of a com- Geo, 3 Cap. 2,

mercial nature and personal wrongs to be compensated in damages, Sect4,recited.
it is among other things ordained and enacted, that in all and every case
where one or more judges of any court of common pleas is or may be satis-
fied, by the affidavit of the plaintiff, or bis book-keeper or clerk, or legal
attorney, that the defendant is personally indebted to the plaintiff in a sum,
exceeding ten pounds, sterling, and may also be satisfied, by the oath of the
plaintiff or some other person, that the defendant is immediately about to
leave the Province, and whereby the plaintiff might be deprived of his
remedy against such defendant, it shal and may be lawful for one or more
judge or judges of any court of common pleas, to grant a capias or attach-
ment against the body of such defendant, to be directed to the sheriff, to
hold such defendant to bail for his appearance at the return of such writ,
and in default thereof to commit him to prison, there to remain until special
bail may be given by such defendant, or until two days after execution may
be obtained by the plaintiff, if judgment be in his favour; and whereas
the facility 'thereby afforded of obtaining a capias ad respondendum
against debtors, whereby such debtors become liable in their body for the
payment of debts for which otherwise, and of common. right, they would
not be so liable, has encouraged, and may for the future encourage, divers
creditors vexatiously to obtain such capias as a means of altering and tor-
tiously improving the nature of their security, to the manifest oppression
and ruin of such debtors :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and Condition of
after the passing of 'this act, the condition of every recognizance of special the rcconi-bail to th oo n eedn hance ofspecial
bail, or bail to the action, to be given or put i by anybail to begiven
shall have been arrested under and by virtue of any writ of capias ad by defendants

respondendum issued agreeably to the provisions of the said ordinance, °®piaS ad respon-
shall be such that the cognizors thereof shall not become liable unless the de-n4d1m.
defendant shall leave this Province without having paid the debt, interest
and costs, for which the action shall have been brought ; and such special
bail may be put in and given, at any time after the arrest of the defendant
in virtue of such capias, either before the co.urt from whi&. the same shal
have issued, or before any judge or justice of such court, at any time before
or after judgment.

Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in.this Provso.
act contained.shall b -construed, or taken in any manner, to affcthe right
of the bail to take and sdürender the defendint in discharge of themselves,
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Provisions as IlI. And whereas persons residing in the Province of Upper Canadato capia*s ad oioeit
,ondendu comg mto this Province with an intent speedily to return to the saidat the suit of Province of Upper Canada, have often times been arrested and imprisonedn person re- in this Province, by virtue of capias ad respondendum issued therein, at
Pr( inte the suit of their creditors also resident in the said Province of Upper Cana-
UpperCanada, da, to the intolerable vexation of such debtors, and contrary to the trueamns any intent and meaning of the said ordinance, which was made for the Provinceresiding in the of Quebec, comprehending the Provinces of Lower Canada and Uppersaid Province. Canada :-For remedy thereof ; be it further enacted, &c., that from and

after the passsing of this act, no writ of capias ad respondendum shall be
granted or issued at the suit of any person or persons residing in the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, against any person or persons residing within thesaid Province, unless in addition to the affidavit required by the said ordi-
nance, the plaintiff or plaintiffs, or some other person or persons, shall make
oath, before a judge or justice of any court of King's bench or provincial
judge, that the defendant or defendants is or are immediately about to re-sort to some country or place without the limits of the Province of UpperCanada, and bath not, or have not, within the limits of the said Province
any lands or other immoveable estate out of which the plaintif or plaintiffs
can reasonably expect to be paid or satisfied the amount of his debt.

Geo. IV.1 An Act to facilitate the proceedings at Law, in certain casesCap. 8. therein mentioned, relating to Writs of Capias and Attach-
ment.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to facilitate the recourse of creditors
against fraudulent and absconding debtors:-Be it therefore enact-

Writs of ca- ed, &c., that in ail cases where, by the laws of this Province, any plaintiff ispias ad respon. entitled to and shall have obtained a writ of capias ad respondendum ortachment, &c. attachment against the body of any defendant, saisie gagerie, saisie en.when obtain- revendication, or attachment for attaching the estate, debts and effects, ofrd, the service what nature soever, whether in the hands of the owner, the debtor, or of aof-the dedlara-
tion may be third person, service of the declaration, specifying the cause of action uponsubsequently whieh such writ or writs shall have respectively issued, may be made uponade, in ti the defendant, either personally, or by being left at the office of the sheriff ofthe court into which such writ shall have been made returnable, at anv time-

within three days next after the service of such writ, if the same have issued
in term, or within eight days next after such service, if the writ have issued
in vacation; and that service of such declaration, in manner aforesaid, shall
be good and sufficient in law to compel the defendant to appear in court
and answer to the demand of the plaintiff, in the same manner as if such de-
claration had been served together with the original writ; any law, usage,or custom heretofore in force in this Province, to the contrary hereof in any
wise notwithstanding.

7. DEBTORS, AGAINST THE EFFECTS OF.

9 Geo. 1. An Act te facilitate the proceedings against the Estates andcap. 8. Effects of Debtors, in certain cases.--( Temporary.)

Preamble. HEEAS it frequently occurs. that debtors baving estates or effekt,YV Y withii this Province, do secretly depart the same and procure their.
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said estates and effects, or the value thereof, to be remitted to them, dr do
conceal thenselves within the Province in order to elude the service of
the ordinary process of the law and defraud their creditors of their just
dues :-For remedy whereof, be it enacted, &c., that in each and every Casesof at-
case in which the estate, debts or effects of any debtor or debtors shall or tachment of
may be attached by saisie arrêt or arrêt simple, under process issued out 0h ebtors'who
of any of His Majesty's courts of civil jurisdiction within this Province, are either de-
and in which the said debtor or debtors is or are either departed from or pated or con-
concealed within the said Province, so that service of the said process can- the Province
not be made as by law required, it shall be lawful for the court in which provided for.
such suit or action is instituted, or for any judge of the said court in vaca-
tion, on receiving satisfactory proof by one credible witness of such de-
parture or concealment, to dispense with such service, and to order notice
in lieu thereof to be inserted in such public newspaper as the said court
or judge in vacation shall direct, for the said debtor or debtors to appear in
the said court within two months and await the judgment of the court; and
if the said debtor or debtors shall not appear either in person or by attorney
within the time specified in such notice, and shew reasonable cause why
the court should not proceed to judgment in such suit or action, such notice
shall have the same force and effect as if the said process had been actually se Tables.
served within the jurisdiction of the court where the suit is instituted ; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that any such debtor Debtorentited
or debtors against whom judgment shall be recovered as aforesaid, shall be to a re-hearing
entitled to a re-hearing of the cause in which such judgment shall have orthe cause.

been rendered, at any time within the year and day after judgment; and
the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such action, before any execution shall issue on
such judgment, shall give sufficient security to the. satisfaction of any one
of the judges of the court in which such judgment shall have been given, to
refund such sum or sums of money as may be levied by virtue of such exe-
cution, in case the said judgment should be reversed on such re-hearing
as aforesaid, with the costs thereof.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein The foregoing
enacted, respecting the security in the foregoing section, shall be construed section not to
to extend to persons who shall obtain judgment for wages, as having cut . tendtang
timber or conveyed the same in a raft to any part of this province, who judgment as
may obtain and take out execution and cause such timber to be seized and having eut
sold in satisfaction of such judgment, without being obliged to give such Bt se Tbe,.

security.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons shall Generalissue.
be sued for any matter or thing done in pursuance or by virtue of this act,
it shall be lawful for him, her or them to plead the general issue and give
the special matter in evidence.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that no person or No person to
persons upon whom. any writ of attachment, or writ of saisie arrêt or be condemned
entiercerent,* for attaching the estate, debts, credits, and effects of any fa®,d°ea.
debtor or: other person defendant in any action-pending or to be brought in ant, unless
any of the said courts, shall be held and declared tobe personally liable, or service of the

iwiit b. poison.
condemned as, the. debtor of such defendant, unless service of such writ shall aior hi m.-
have been- made upon bin -personally, or unless the court fromt wbieh such ceals himseft
writ shal have -issued, shall and may be satisfied, upon proof by one *or -Sic. tsou
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words carres- more credible witnesses, that such person intentionally conceals himself
I s o for .he purpose of avoiding the personal service of such writ, in which casein thefrench Service thereof at b is domicile shall be'deemed and taken as good and suffi-seet oted. cient service of such writ of attachment, saisie arrêt or entiercement, asaforesaid; any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

8. DEBTORS, FRAUDULENT EVASION OF.
9 Geo. IV. An Act to prevent fraudulent Debtors evading their Creditors,cap. 2 7. in certain parts of this Province.-( Temporary.)
Preamble. HEREAS, by reason of the remoteness of divers townships andW seigniories in this Province, from the several courts of King'sbenchli holding superior jurisdiction in the several districts thereof, insol-vent and fraudulent debtors elude the pursuit of their creditors, and with-draw from the jurisdiction of the said courts, carrying with them out of thisProvince their goods and moveable effects, before process can be obtainedaccording to the course of the laws now in force in this Province, to preventthe escape of such debtors or to attach their moveable property andeffects, thereby causing great and ruinous losses to divers of His Majesty'sWhen a capias subjects:-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passiig ofnay issue this act, in all cases wherein by law a capias or attachment may issueagainst the 

1 fflmaisubody or move- against the body or moveable effects of any debtor or debtors, before trialrble effects bc- and judgment, it shall and may be lawful for any commissioner speciallyfbre judcfmentcomm ssioners appointed to take and receive affidavits by His Majesty's court of King'sspcialy apk l>ench, in any of the said districts, (the oath or affidavit in such cases bypointed toe aw required, and to his satisfaction and accordingr to the form number oneand reccive v eurd0
affidavits, may or two hereunto annexed, as the case may require, before him having beencause febt- irst previously made,) to issue bis warrant, in the form number three orors and their the form number four hereunto annexed, as the case may require, directedrnoveable ef-hrut nee rqie 'rcefects to be ar- to the sleriff of the said district or bis deputy, or to the bailiff or peacerest-d. officer nearest to the place of residence of such commissioner, for the arrestof such debtor or debtors, or for the attachment and seizure of the move-able property and effects of such debtor or debtors, as the case may be, andto cause such debtor or debtors to be arrested and conveyed to the commongaol of the said district, wherein such commissioner may be resident andSec Tables. domiciliated and appointed to take such affidavits, or the moveable propertyand effects ofsuch debtor or debtors to be arrested and detained, asthe caseProviso. may be: Provided always, that no person who shall have been so arrestedand conveyed to gaol, shall be detained therein for a longer time than forty-eight hours from the time of bis committal thereto, unless, before the exapiration of the said term of forty-eight hours, the ordinary process of capiasshall have been issued and executed in due course of law ; and that nomoveable property or effects so seized and attached, shall remain so seizedor attached for a longer period than twelve days from the time of suchseizure or attachment, unless, before the expiration of the said terrn of twelvedays, the ordinary process of attachment shall have been issued and execut-ed in due course of law.

Duplicate of Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that a duplicate of every such warrailtthe warranttri together with the original of the affidavit upon which the same shalf hävebe traosmitted e f d nto the protho. ben foundled,- and a certificate of the proce.edings had- ini conséquence and

[. cLA:s- *
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by virtue thereof, shall, by the commissioner by whom the said warrant notary of the
shal have been granted, be forthwith transmitted to the prothonotary of court of K B.
His Majesty's court of King's bench for the district in which he may have for the district.
been so appointed a commissioner, to be by him fyled in the cause to which
the same shall relate, and to be kept and preserved among the records of
the said court.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful to and for Fees allowed
such commissioner to require and receive the sum of three shillings and to the commis-
four pence, currency, from the person demanding the same, for any such sioner.
warrant to be by him granted in pursuance of this act, and the further sum
of three shillings and four pence, currency, for every return of the pro-
ceedings taken under any such warrant.

FORM NUMBER ONE-AFFIDAVIT FOR WARRANT OF ARREST.

"A. B., of being duly sworn, doth depose and" say, that C. D., of personally indebted to
in a sum exceeding ten pounds sterling, to wit : in

" the sum of
" That this deponent is credibly informed, hath every reason to believe,

"and doth verily and in his conscience believe, that the said
"'immediately about to leave the Province, whereby the said
"without the benefit of a warrant of attachment against the body of the said

, may be deprived of remedy against the said
" and this deponent hath,

"Sworn before me, this day of
FORM NUMBER TWO-AFFIDAVIT TO OBTAIN WARRANT OF

ATTAcHMENT.

" A. B., of being duly sworn, doth depose and" say that C. D., of is indebted to
"of in a sum exceeding ten pounds sterling, to wit: in the

sum of
"That this deponent is credibly informed and hath every reason to

"believe, and doth verily and in' his conscience believe, that the said
now about immediately to secrete estate,

"debts and effects, and do abscond and do intend
"suddenly to depart from the Province, with an intent to defraud the said

and creditors.
"This deponent further saith, that he doth verily believe, that without

" the benefit of a warrant of attachment against the said
" will lose his debt and sustain darnage, and hath

" Sworn before me, at this
FORM NUMBER THREE-WARRANT TO ARREST THE PERSON.

"Province of Lower Canada, district of
"A. B., Esquire, commissioner'duly empowered to take

"affidavits to be used and read in His Majesty's court of King's bench for
4the district of

"t To and to the keeper ofthe common gaol of the said
" district, greeting

" I command you that you take of in the
county of in the district of if he be found in

and him, with al due diligence, convey to the common
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"gaol of the said district, and deliver to the keeper thereof, together withth s warrant; and I do hereby command you, the said keeper, to receivethe said and him safely keep for the space of forty-eighthours, and no longer, unless, before the expiration of that time, a writof capias ad respondendum be duly served upon hirm, to compel him tobe and appear personally in His Majesty's court of King's bench for thesaid district on the day of the return of such writ, to answerof of a certain debt, interest and costs, amounting to the surnof currrency.

Given under ry hand and seal, this day of inthe year of His present Majesty, King
FORM NUMBER FOUR-WARRANT OF ATTACHMENT.

.A. B., Esquire, commissioner duly empowered to re.ceive affidavits to be used and read in His Majesty's court of King's"bench, for the district of
"To Greeting"I command you, at the instance of , to attach

"of and belonging to , if the same shall be found in the
to the value of and the said

"keep and detain in your charge and custody for the period of twelvedays, from the date hereof, and no longer, unless before the expiration oftwelve days, the said shall be seized by writ of attachmentissuing from the court of King's bench at at the suit of thesaid
Given under my hand and seal, at this day of

in the year of the reign of His Majesty King ."

9. DEFENDANTS IN DIFFERENT DISTRICTS.

4 Geo. IV. An Act to provide more effectual means than heretofore haveCap. 17. been, to compel, in the proper Jurisdiction, the appearance
of Defendants residing in diffèrent. Districts, who ought to
be joined in the same cause.

Preamble. W HEREAS serious delays and inconveniences are oftentimes expe-WV rienced by suitors in His Majesty's courts of law in this Province,in cases where several persons, who ought to be joined as defendants in thesame cause, reside in different districts, so that process cannot be legally
served upon them in such manner as to compel the appearance of ait ofthem, in the jurisdiction wherein the cause or action may be legally insti-Manner in tuted :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that when and as often as- the persons

hichplamtc who ought to be joined in the sane action as defendants, reside in different-int caseser districts, then and m such case it shall be lawful for the plaintiff, and at:his
the defendants choice, to prosecute the said action,-first, in matters real, in the jurisdictio
S ®n die- wherein the object of the suit is situated ;-secondly, in matters of a mixedren dariw.nature,.mn the, jurisdiction wherein the object in litigation is situated ýor-iný&e Tabtc. the jurisdiction wherein the defendants or any of them may reside ;-andý

thirdly, if in matters of succession or descent, -that is to say-first, in casesor demandes between co-heirs, to division or partage inclusively-second,in cases of demandes instituted. by creditors of the deceased, previous to
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partage-third, in cases or demandes relative to the execution of testamen-tary dispositions and demandes in délivrance de legs, until finaljudgment,in the jurisdiction wherein the succession shall be opened.
IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that in any of the aforesaid cases, the Court may •e-court in which the action shall or ought to be instituted, may issue a writ sue writsto theor writs addressed to the sheriff or sheriffs of the several districts in this sheriffs of the-

Province where the several defendants may respectively reside, which wer tbe de-writ or writs, being first indorsed by the signature of any of His Majesty's endants re-
judges for the district where the defendant or defendants may reside and acopy thereof served upon such defendant or defendants, shall have the sameforce and effect as if the service had been made upon him or thern, withinthe jurisdiction of the court where the action may have been instituted.

10. PRACTICE, IN VARIOUS MATTERS.

An Act to ainend an Act passed' in the fourth year of Hi late 4 WiU. IV.Majesty's reign, chapter seventeen, and further to facilitate Cap. 4.
the prosecutions of actions in certain cases.

W1 HEREAS it is expedient to amend and render more effectual a Preambie.certain act passed in the fourth year of His late Majesty's reignchapter seventeen, imtituled, An act to provide more effectual means than 4 ae. 4. Cap.heretofore have been, to compel, in the proper jurisdiction, the ap- 17.
pearance of defendants residing in different districts, who ought to bejoined in the same cause :-Be it therefore enacted, &c. that in any suit Howto pro-or action wherein the instance shall stand or be interrupted by the decease o ceew i prose-
any one or more of the parties thereto, and the legal representative or re- in cton
presentatives of the party or parties deceased shall be domiciliated in any cases:
district or districts of this Province, other than that wherein the original
suit was pending, it shall and may be lawful for the court having cog-nizance of such suit or action, to issue a writ or writs addressed to thesheriff or sheriffs of the several districts in this Province in which suchegal representative or representatives may respectively reside which writ
or writs, being first indorsed by the signature of any of His Majesty's judgesfor the district where such representative or representatives may reside, anda copy thereof served upon such representative or representatives, shalhave the same force and effect as if the service had been made upon himher, or then, within the jurisdiction of the court wherein the original suitwas so pending.

s. And be it further enacted, &c.,. that whenever a writ of attachment Manner inshali issue out of any of the several courts of-King's bench for the several which writs ofdistricts of this Province, for the attaching of monies, goods or. effects in attachment
may be execu-the hands of a person. or persons within the jurisdiction of the court out ofted incertainwhich such attachmeyt shall issue, and the person or any of the persons cases.

against whom such attachment shall so issue shall beresident inany otherdistrict of this Province, it shaill and may be la.wful for the court to issuea writ or. writs addressed to the sheriff or sheriffs of the district or districts &ec Tazra.i which such person or persons shall then -reside ;.which writ:or writs¶,being first indorsed by the signature: of any ofHis- Majesty's-judges for thedistrict in which such person or personsshall then reside, ,and a, copy there-of served upon such person or persons, shall bave the same force and 'effect

crAss D. ]
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as if the same had been served upon him, her or them, in the district7in
which such monies, goods or effects shall have been so attached as afore-
said.

Manner in III. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever the plaintiff in any
ic rt suit shall, after judgment in his favour, wish to attach monies, goods or

tained, money, chattels belonging to the defendart, in the hands of a third person resident
&c., nay be in any district other than that in which such suit was instituted, suchattached. plaintiff may obtain a writ of attachment from the court by which the judg-

ment was rendered, addressed to the sheriff of the district in which such
third person shall be resident, commanding such sheriff to summon 'such
third person to appear, either in term or in vacation, (within such delayas is prescribed by the rules of practice of the court, for the appearance 'f
defendants summoned by writ of summons ad respondendum,) at the pro-
thîonotary's office of the court of King's bench for the district last mentioned
before one of the judges of the said court; and such writ (being indorsed b
one of the judges of the said court,) shall be, in all respects, obeyed by such
sheriff; and any one of the judges of the said court is hereby empowered to
receive the declaration of the tiers-saisi, and shall forthwith transmit the
same to the justices of the court out of which the writ issued.

Manner of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if the declaration made by the
proceeding, if tiers-saisi in any such case be not contested by the plaintiff, such plaintiffthe declartion may move for and obta judgmnt from the court from whic the writ
saisi bo not issued, pursuant to such declaration, and may, after the expiration ofcontested. fifteen days from the day on which such judgment shall be served on the

tiers-saisi, sue out of the said court a writ of execution against such tiers.
saisi, directed to the sheriff of the district in which the tiers-saisi made
his declaration ; and such writ, being first duly indorsed, by one of the jus-
tices of the court of King's bench for the said district, shall be, in all res-

Proviso. pects, obeyed by such sheriff: Provided always, that if such plaintiff shall
Contestation wish to contest the declaration of the tiers-saisi, he may move the court
of dccaration in which the suit was instituted, for leave so to do, and on obtaining suchoa the liers. leave may file his contestation of such declaration ; and the said Courtsaisi. myCut

shall thereupon transmit such contestation, with a true copy of the judgment
in favor of the plaintiff, and of the writ of attachment, and of such other
proceedings in the suit as the court may deem necessary, or as either patty
may require, to the court in which the declaration of the tiers-saisi was
made; and the said court shall and may proceed in all respects in regard to
such contestation, as if the suit had been originally brought before the said
court.

Manner in V. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this
which hypo- act, any action hypothécaire may be instituted and prosecuted in the ýdis-thecaryactI trict in which the defendant (or the defendants) shall reside at the eoni-May be insui-
tuted. mencement of the suit; and it shall be lawful for the court having cogni-

zance of such suit, to proceed with regard to the same in such manner in
See Takes. all respects as is provided in the act hereinbefore cited, in the several cases

therein mentioned ; and such court may issue a writ or writs of execution,
directed to the sheriff of the district in which the property hypothecated is
situate, which writ or writs being first indorsed by one of the justices of
the court of King's bench for such district, shall be obeyed by such sheriff,
and the proper return thereto shall be made to the court out of which such
writ or writs shall have issued, and the monies levied under the same (if
any) 'shall be paid by such sheriff, according to the order or orders of such
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!ast mentioned court, which shall, with regard to such writ or writs, have the
same authority over the said sheriff as it has over the sheriff of the district
in and for which it is constituted.

11. JURY TRIAL EXTENDED.

An Act to extend the benefit of the Trial by Jury. 9 Geo. IV.
Cap. 10.W HEREAS, by an ordinance of the late Province of Quebec, made Preamble.WY and passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of His late MajestyKing George the Third, of glorious memory,. intituled, An ordinance to 25Gco.3. Cap.regulate the proceedings in the courts of civil judicature, and to estab- 2.iisk trials by jurzes, in actions of a commercial nature and personal

wrongs to be compensated in damages, it is amongst other things enacted,"that all and every person having suits at law and actions in any of the said"courts of common pleas, grounded on debts, promises, contracts and agree-"ments of a mercantile nature only, between merchant and nerchant, and"trader and trader, so reputed and understood according to law,'and alsoof personal wrongs proper to be conpensated in damages, may, at theoption and choice of either party, have and obtain the trial and verdict"of a jury, as well for the assessment of damages on personal wrongs com-
mitted, as the determination of matters of fact in any such cause ;" andwhereas it is expedient to extend the benefit of the trial by jury :-Be it In cases oftherefore enacted, &c., that in any personal action whatever in which the "ong- -us.remedy sought is compensation in damages, interest and costs only, for some or byasi étls

wrong sustained by reason of some délits or quasi délits to moveable the platifr orproperty only, it shall and may be lawful to and for the plaintiff and plain defandatriay
tiffs, defendant and defendants therein, and to and for either of them, at hise by jury.
her or their option and choice, to have and obtain the trial and verdict of ajury, as well for the determination of matters of fact as for the assessrhientof damages in such action in due course of law, and in manner and form, asto all things, directed and provided by the ordinance hereinbefore recited.

12. EVIDENCE,-DECISORY OATH.

An Act to declare the Decisory Oath or Serment Décisoire, 41 Geo. I.admissible in Commercial as well as other Civil Matters in Cap. 15.
this Province.

W HEREAS, by the rules of English evidence followed in commercial Preambe.tfumatters in the courts of civil jurisdiction in this Province, it isdoubtful if in the said commercial matters, the decisory oath or sermentdecisoire can be granted and. admitted, when required by either of theparties ; in order to set anide and remove all doubts and uncertainties in thisrespect:-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing Of Decisry oaththis act, all and every the courts of civil judicature in. this Province shall adnitted in'allow and admit the decisory oath or serment décisoire, in commercial commercial'
mattersmatters, whenever either of the parties shall exact it from the other, in

manner as it has heretofore been granted, and as it is admitted and allowedin other civil matters, agrecable to the ancient laws,.custors and usages oflis Province.

c.sass D. ]
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13. WITNESSES, RELATIONSHIP OF.

41 Geo Ill. Àn Act to anend an Article of the G0de Civil with its deroga-
Cap. 8. tions, as it hath been usually received in this Province, which

directs and fixes the degrees of affinity and consanguinity of
Witnesses in Civil Suits.

Preanble. HEREAS, by the eleventh article of the twenty-second title of theWV code civil with its derogations, as it bath been usually received in
this Province, under the head enquêtes, the relations and connections of the
parties to the degree of third cousins, inclusively, cannot be adrnitted as
witnesses in civil matters to give evidence in their favour or against them;
And whereas also, the alliances between families of the greater part of the
parishes in this Province, are such, that many persons are deprived of wit-
nesses to give evidence, where proof is required in the courts of justice in

Eleventh arti- civil matters, which it becomes necessary to remedy :-Be it therefore en-ce oftwenty- acted, &c., that fron and after the passing of this act, the relations andsecond titie,»
enquéêes, of the connections of the parties, of the degrees removed beyond cousins german,code civi in exclusively, may be witnesses in civil matters, to depose in favor of orpart repeaied. against them, notwithstanding the said eleventh article of the twenty-second

ttile of enquêtes of the said ordinance, which is expressly repealed by this
act, inasmuch as it regards the degrees of relationship, only.

14. COSTS LIMITED IN ACTIONS FOR DAMAGES.

7 Geo. IV. An Act for more effectually preventing trivial and vexatious
Cap.. ~Law-Suits, and for restricting the Costs thereupon.
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient, for the prevention of trivial and vexatious

suits at law, in actions for personal wrongs to be compensated in
damages, whereby divers of His Majesty's subjects are often times put to
great nconvenence and expense, to make provision with respect to costs,

Costs of suit and in certain cases to limit the same :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., thatlinited in cer- in all such actions, the plaintiff, in case the court or jury shall find thean cases. damages to be under the value of forty shillings, sterling, shall not recover
or obtain more costs of suit than the danages so found shall amount to.

15. LIMITS OF THE DISTRICT ALLOWED ON CA: SA:

6 wili. iv. An Act to afford relief, during a limited time, to Insolvent
Cap. 4. Debtors.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to afford relief, to a limited extent, from
arrests under writs of capias ad satisfaciendum to insolvent

Persons arrest- debtors :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the first day -of
'd "CP" ad May next after the passing of this act, any person that now is or shall be
raj have the' hereafter arrested and detained by virtue of any writ of capias· ad satis-
Iiîfits of the- faciendum shall, on giving good and sufficient security to the satisf.ction
ing seurity. of any justice of the court of King's bench or provincial court for the

·district or inferior district in which he shall have been arrested, that he will
not depart from nor exceed the limits of the district in which he had his
domicile at the time of his arrest, be entitled to his liberty, and to go..at
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large within the limits of such district ; and the condition of every recog- Condition of

nizance in this bebalf shall be, that the cognizors shall not become iable un- the rogni-

less the defendant shall depart from or exceed the limits of the district with-

out having paid the debt, interest and costs for which the action shall have

been brought.

II. And be it further enacted, &c., that every defendant who shall have May go on

given bail according to the requirements of this act, shall have liberty to go eoardvffleI

on board of any vessel or boat lying in any river within or opposite the it t disPt.

district from the limits of whicli he is bound not to depart.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that to entitle any defendant to the Manner in
benefit of the provisions in this act contained, such defendant shall file at which defn-dants are to,
the oflice of the prothonotary of the court by which judgment shall have proceed to en-

been pronounced against him, a statement upon oath, making known of tatethemseivc

what property, real and personal, he is possessed, and where the same is to the benefits

situate, and also what rents or revenues he may have, to the intent that the

plaintiff in the suit may proceed and take the same in execution, if he see see Tabes.

fit; and if at any time after such statement shall have been so filed, and
the defendant shall have given bail as directed by this act, the plaintiff in FIow such be-
the suit can establish by evidence, that when the said statement was so filed nefit shall be

the defendant was proprietor of any chattels, effects, lands or tenements not fo•îei1.

comprehended in the said statement, or that since the institution of the

plaintiff's action, or within thirty days next preceding the institution there-

of, the defendant hath conveyed any part of his property with the intent of

defrauding the said plaintiff and depriving him of his remedy, or that the

defendant hath refused.to assign over to the plaintiff any of the said rents or

revenues in satisfaction of the whole or part of the said judgment, then the

said court shall, upon a petition presented to that effect, set aside the bail-

bond given by the defendant in the said suit, and order a writ of capias ad

satisfaciendum to issue against the body of the said defendant, in the man-

rier directed by law in cases wherein the defendant bath not given bail as

required by this act ; and the said defendant in such case shall not be en-

titled, when committed to prison under such writ of capias ad satisfacien-

dum, to have, claim, or receive from the plaintiff any allowance for his

maintenance in prison ; any law, usage, or custon to the contrary notwith-

standing.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein Right of bail
contained, shall be construed or taken in any manner to affect the right of te e

the bail to take and surrender the defendant in discharge of themselves.

16. SEPTUAGENARIANS EXEMPTED FROM IMPRISONMENT.

An act to exempt Septuagenary Persons from Imprisonment 7 Go. IV.

for debts, in certain cases.

HEREAS it is expedient to enact, that septuagenary persons should Preamble.

be exempt from imprisoment for debts :-Be -it therefore declared .
and enacted, &c., that no person having attained, or. who hereafter shall No septumgen-

attain the seventieth year of his or ber age, arrested or liable to be arrested fable to ar-
fr any debt contracted in this. Province at the time of. the assing of this rest or impri-

act, or hereafter to be contracted in the sanie, shal be detained or imprisoned sonrent fo
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by reason of any such debt ; any law or ordinance to the contrary hereof in
Proviso, any wise notwithstanding: Provided always, that nothing herein contained

shall extend or be construed to extend to exempt any person or persons,
having attained such age as aforesaid, from being detained and imprisoned
in satisfaction of any judgment or condemnation in damages rendered or to
be rendered in any court of competent jurisdiction in this Province, in suits
or actions for personal wrongs proper to be compensated in damages, or who
may have fraudulently conveyed away or secreted his or their property, or'
who may be indebted as tutor, curator, sequestrator, depositary, sheriff,
coroner, bailiff or other officer having charge of public monies, or be a caution
judiciaire, or indebted for the purchase moncy of any lands or tenements,
goods or chattels sold and adjudged under the authority of justice, by licita-
tion, décrétforcé, décrét volontaire, or otherwise.

Not toprevent II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this
any c'a act contained shall be construed to prevent any creditor from obtaining, a
against .ab capias ad respondendum, according to law, against any absconding debtor,
sconding debt- or from any other legal recourse, to which, in commercial matters and other
or, or any legal cases, he may be entitled agrainst the goods and chattels, lands and tene.recourse 0 debor
ngainst his es- ments of any septuagenary debtor, the intent of this act being solely to
tateand effects. exempt persons, on attaining the seventieth year of their age, from imprison-

ment for debt as aforesaid, by capias ad satisfaciendum, (in case the.de-
fendant shallmake application to this effect to any two judges of His Majes-
ty's court of King's bench, in term or in vacation, who on bond fide proof
to their satisfaction, that the defendant bas attained the seventieth year of
his age, shall cause the defendant forthwith to be enlarged) without altering
in any other respect any legal right or recourse to which the creditor may
be entitled upon the estate and effects, real and personal, of the debtor.

17. CERTAIN GOODS EXEMPTED FROM SEIZURE.

2 vict..(3. An Ordinance to exempt certain articles from seizure in satis-
Cap. s- faction of debts.

Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient that not only the beds and bedding and
necessary vearing apparel of debtors, but likewise the beds and bed-

ding and necessary wearing apparel of their families, and certain other pro-
perty required for the subsistence of such debtors and their families, should
be exempted from seizure, under writs of execution against such debtors:-
Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that in all cases wherein a writ
of execution shall be issued, upon any judgment obtained in any court in
this Province, it shall not be lawful for the sheriff or other -oficer execut-
ing such writ, to seize the bed or bedding or the-necessary wearing apparel

Description of of the debtor, or of bis or ber family ; nor shall such sheriff or officer seize
articles, &c., every cow, sheep and hocr nor every stove, nor all the firewood belonging
eep r.om to such debtor ; but one cow, three sheep, one hog, one stove, and one cord

of firewood, to be selected by such debtor out of any larger number hé may
Proviso. have, shall be exempt from seizure under any such vrit: Provided always,

that no cow, sheep, hIog, stove or -firewood shall be exempt from seizure
in satisfaction of any debt contracted for the same, or for money borrowed
to pay for it.
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18. REAL PROPERTY UNDER SEIZURE, INJURIES TO.

An Ordinance to prevent Real Property under Seizure from 2 viet. (3).

being injured or wasted, to the damage of the party seizing. cap. 48.

W HEREAS it is expedient to make legislative provision for prevent- Preamble.
ing immoveable property·seized in execution under judgment, from

being fraudulently injured or wasted, or the value thereof from being in any
way diminished:-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that any per- Any person
son who shall, personally or by the intervention of others, injure or waste, injuring reaI

or diminish the value of any immoveable property, (whether belonging to propety nder

such person or to any other person or persons,) seized in execution under bc proceeded

any judgment, by destroying, carrying away or selling any house, out-house, against by at-
0 0) 0 IDtachebmnt

or building whatsoever, or by wilfully deteriorating the same, or by destroy- acvist his
ing, carrying away or injuring any timber or fences, or any fixture in any body, and im.

house or building on the property so seized, being part of and belonging to Pri°*d·
such property, so that the creditor or creditors at whose suit the execution
was issued, may be deprived of.his, ber or their just rights, shall be liable
to be proceeded against by attachment against bis or her body, (contrainte
par corps); and such process may be awarded by the court, or by a.ny judge
thereof, in term or in vacation, after a rule or order to shew cause, duly
served on such person, personally or at bis or ber domicile, and after proof
made to the satisfaction of the said court or judge, of the facts alleged against
such person, who may be committed to prison and there detained for a
period not exceeding six calendar months.

II. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that Party seizing
this ordinance shall not extend to deprive the party at whose suit any such not to bc de-

property may have been seized, of any other.legai recourse against the per- leglrecourme.
son or property of the debtor, which such party would have had, if this
ordinance had not been passed.

19. ADVOCATES, ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES, &c.

An Ordinance concerning Advocates, Attorneys, Solicitors and 9s . III.
Notaries, and for the more easy collection of His Majesty's ca,. 4.
Revenues.

W HEREAS the welfare and tranquility of families and the peace of Preambie.

individuals require, as an object of the greatest importance, that such
persons only should be appointed to act and practise as barristers, advocates,
attorneys, solicitors, proctors and notaries, who are properly qualified to
perform the duties of those respective employnents, and that under certain
necessary and proper regulations:-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, No person t
&c., that from and after the publication of this ordinance, no person shall be bc onnisno n-

- cd to practise
commissioned, appointed or permitted to practise in any of His Majesty's at the bar, un-
courts of civil jurisdiction in this Province, as a barrister, adyocate, solicitor, til bc shal

attorney or proctor at law, who shall not have, bonâ fide served a regular hae srhi a
and continued clerkship, for and d'uring the space of five years, under a con- five years, un-
tract in writing, for that purpose made and entered into, with some advo- ics8 aireadY

Called] to the
cate or attorney duly admitted and practising in the courts of civil judicature bar, &c.
in this Province, or in some other part of His Majesty's dominions, or with
some clerk or register of any court of common pleas or court of appeals,

10%
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within this Province, for and during the space of six years, unless such,
person shall have been already called to the bar, or entitled so to be, and to
practise as an advocate or attorney, in some court of civil jurisdiction,
within some part of His Majesty's dominions; neither shall any person so
entitled to be commissionéd or admitted to practise as aforesaid, be com-

But sec Taebs. missioned or admitted to practise in any of the several capacities abovesaid,
until after he shall have been examined by some of the first and most able
barristers, advocates and attorneys of the courts of judicature in this Pro-
vince, in the presence of the chief justice, or two or more judges of some of
His Majesty's courts of common pleas, and that such person so examined,
shall be by the said chief justice or judges approved and certified to be of
fit capacity and character to be admitted to practise the law, in the several
courts in this Province.

Notaries, how I. That no person shall, hereafter, be commissioned or appointed a'notary
cominissioned. in this Province, who shall not have, bond fide, served a regular and con-

tinued clerkship, for and during the space of five years, under a contract
in writing, for that purpose made and entered into, with some notary duly
commissioned and appointed and practising as such,-and until after such
person so serving a continued clerkship shall have been examined by some.
of the eldest notaries and practitioners in that science, in the presence of
the chief justice, or two or more judges of His Majesty's court of common
pleas of the district wherein such person may have so served his clerkship, and
be approved in manner abovesaid, as a person of fit capacity and character
to be commissioned and admitted to act and practise as a notary in this
Province : And all and every notary with whom any person may serve a
continued clerkship as abovesaid, shall give due proof, when required, of
the service performed.

Notariesto col- III. That from and after the publication of this ordinance, all and every
lect and keep notary is and are hereby directed to collect and place in regular and due
in order their
minutesofacts. order, all and every the minutes of acts and contracts that may have been,

or may be passed before them, in the proper order of time in which such
acts may have been or may be passed; and shall select and put up the
minutes and writings, of what nature soever, of every year's transactions
and acts, in separate bundles, folded and covered with strong paper, in the
manner of a register, and on the back of which shall be indorsed, the

general contents of each bundle and the year in which the same may have
been made or done.

Theirregisters And that the registers as abovesaid of every notary, shall be open to,

open tû legal legal inspection, for examining the legal state thereof; and if, on such ex-
inspection. amination, to be made at reasonable periods, it shall be found that any

notary hath neglected obedience to this article, or that lis registers are ir-
regular and imperfectly kept and preserved, he shall be deprived of the
office of notary, and held and considered as disqualified to pass any future
act.

To comply IV. And all and every notary are hereby required, strictly to comply
with the an- with the ancient laws of this Province, with respect to the passing of acts
Ieflaws. before them or any of them, as notaries, and by which the validity of such

their acts will be considered and adjudged.

Minutes, re- V. That from and after the decease of any notary, bis minutes, registers,
gisters, &c., of books and acts, by him passed and preserved, as and relating to the duties
notaries, how
disposcd of of a notary, shail be helci andi considered as public records of the courtiof.
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common pleas of the district wherein he may have acted as a notary, and after their de-
shall be forthwith deposited in the clerk's office of the said court of common cease.

pleas, of record, and for the benefit of His Majesty's subjects who May have
legai interest therein.

That upon the decease of any notary, as abovesaid, the clerk of the court Duty of the
of common pleas of the district wherein the said deceased notary shall have clIer ofthe
resided, shall repair to the office of such deceased notary, and demand the cease of any
records ajovesaid, and shall upon delivery, take a regular account of the notary.
sane, and in an inventory thereof, to be by him made, shall specify every
particular minute, act, book and paper by him received, and shall sign and
record the same in the said court of common pleas, and shall deliver a copy
of the said inventory to the person from whom he may receive the several
minutes, acts, books and papers as abovesaid.

That all and every clerk of any court so receiving the minutes, books To keep an ac-
and papers of any deceased notary, shall preserve a regular account of all count of feesC fromsuch ni-
fees which may be by him received for copies of any act so passed by such Ín°e.c
deceased notary, and shall, once every quarter of. the vear, for and during
five years only, pay unto the widow or heirs of such deceased notary, one
moiety of all fees which may be so received as abovesaid.

VL And whereas it bas been found expedient, that notaries and clerks Notaries and
of courts should not be permitted to practise in any of His Majesty's courts clerks ofcourts
of civil jurisdiction within this Province, as barristers, advocates, solicitors, nat to rractse
attorneys or proctors at law, and that land surveyors should not hold and
exercise the functions of notaries :-Be it therefore enaqted and ordained,
&c., that no person shall hereafter be appointed, commissioned, or admitted -
to practise in any court in this Province, as barrister, advocate, solicitor,
attorney or proctor at law, or be or act as the clerk of any court, who may
be a notary ; nor shall any person be appointed or permitted to act as a public No notary per-
land surveyor, who may be a notary ; but that these several occupations of mitted to act as

thisProvnce andof binga aland survey-
practising the law in His Majesty's courts in thisoProvince, and of being aar.
clerk therein, and of notary, and of land surveyor, shall be held and exercised
separately and by different persons, to the intent and purpose that the functions
and duties of the one may not interfere with the other.

And that all and every person, who at present may hold any two of the Electon toe
above appointments, and may exercise the joint functions and duties of those made.
respective offices or trusts, are hereby required, that within twelve months Efete.
from the publication of this ordinance, he and they do elect and make choice
of the one of those employments, commissions or offices, which he or they
may be desirous to hold, exercise and enjoy, and to transmit and file with
the clerk of the court of common pleas of the district wherein such person
may exercise the said employments and functions, such his election and
choice.

VII. And it is hereby further ordained and enacted, that from and after After such
the period of such choice and election, taken and made as abovesaid, no election no no-

person being a notary, shall be permitted to plead or practise as a barrister, tFry oplead r
advocate, solicitor, attorney or proctor at law, in any court in this Province, barrister.
or directly or indirectly sue out any writ or process whatever, or commence,
carry on or defend any action or suit in the name or on behalf of any other
person, whether by original writ or on appeal, in any of His Majesty's
courts within this Provincé, on pain of being disqualified from acting and
'exercising the functions of a notary as abovesaid.

ffl
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Andviee wsa. And al] persons who may practise in any of the said courts as a barrister,
advocate, attorney, solicitor or proctor, twelve months after the publication
of this ordinance, or after the choice and election abovesaid, are hereby dis-
qualified frorn passing any acts or deeds, or doing any other matter or thing
in the capacity of a legal notary.

Until election VIII. Tlat during the period abovesaid, and until the choice and elec-bc rutde, per- tion aforesaid, ail and every person holding the two commissions as above-sons holding 
cthe two coen- said and exercising the functions thereof, are hereby disqualified and pro-

missions dis- hibited from suing out any writ or process, or appearing in any court ofqualkfd 10 Cb1
pica,> &c. Justice, and there to plead or defend, or otherwise act as a barrister, advo.

cate, counsel, attorney or proctor, in any matter or cause wherein any act
passed before such person as a notary, be objected to, controverted, disputed
or called in question.

Advocate con- And ail and every person, being an advocate, attorney, solicitor or
caend t ant proctor at law and notary, who may have conducted, pleaded or been
as a notarv in-ounselled and have advised, in and concerning any matter in dispute
respectthereof- before any court of justice, is and are hereby prohibited and disqualified to
&e TakUs. pass any act as a notary, between the parties aforesaid, and wherein the matter

that hath been or may be in dispute may, in anywise, enter into or make
any part of such act or transaction so to be passed as abovesaid.

Proviso: No- IX. Provided always, that ail and every notary who shall comply with
toesto be- and perform the third article of this ordinance, and who, at or before the

rome ad vo. expiration of twelve months as abovesaid, may maké his choice and elec-
cates,maykeep tion to be, remain, and act as a barrister, advocate, attorney, solicitor and
tahn iecopes proctor, or in any one of the said employments, shall and may hold and
thereof. enjoy the benefit of keeping and preserving his study and several minutes

and acts by him passed, when notary as abovesaid, and of making and de-
livering copies of the same, when legally required, and on payment of the
lawful fees ; and that after his decease, the books, minutes,.acts, registers
and papers of such notary shall become public records, in the manner pre-
scribed by the fifth article of the present ordinance.

Duties of no- X. And for the better collecting of His Majesty's rights and dues, which
taries for tho may arise and grow due by mutation fines, and lods et ventes and quints:-
lton f te r- Be it also encted, &c., that every person exercising the functions and
venues of His duties of a legal notary, within this Province, shall regularly and duly,WaJesty. every three months in every ,year, commencing on the first day of August

next, send and transmit to the receiver-general of the King's domain, (or
to the person lawfully authorized to perform the duties of receiver-general

See Tahles. in the city of Quebec) an abstract of ail and every deed of sale, or act
equivalent to a sale and, deeds of exchange and deeds of gift, subject to
life-rent or charge, on pain of five pounds for every neglect, to be recov-
ered by bill, plaint or information in any of His Majesty's courts of com-
mon pleas in this Province, to be paid to His Majesty's receiver general,
and applied to the public uses of the Province.

Fee. And for every such abstract, the notary making and transmitting the same
shall be entitled to receive from lis Majesty's said receiver general, one
shilling and three pence, and no more.

Duty of she- XI. And alse, that ail and every sheriff, and the several clerks of theriffs, &C. prerogative courts, in the separate districts of this province, shall in like
manner, and under the same pains aiid penalties for neglect or disobedience,
scnd and transmit to the receiver general as abovesaid, abstracts of ail and
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everv sale by auction or otherwise, by them made, under process of any of
-lis Majesty's courts to them or either of them directed,-and also of sales

by licitation or judicial order and decree, and whereby any rights and dues
mav accrue to His Majesty's revenue, for each of which abstracts they shall
in like manner be entitled to have and receive one shilling and three pence,
and no more.

An Act to repeal certain parts of an Ordinance therein mention- G wii. iv.
ed, concerning persons to be admitted to practise the Law, or Cap. 10.

to practise as Notaries in this Province.

W HEREAS it is no longer expedient that any person should be ad- Preamble.
mitted to practise the law in this Province, solely because he has

been admitted or is e'ntitled to be admitted to practise the law in some other
part of His Majesty's dominions, and without his having served a regular
clerkship> within this Province; and it is therefore necessary to repeal so
much of the ordinance hereinafter. mentioned, as allows such persons to be
admitted as aforesaid; and whereas it is likewise expedient in certain cases
to shorten the term of the clerkship of advocates and notaries :-Be it there-
fore enacted, &c., that so much of the first section of a certain ordinance
passed in the twenty-fifth year of the reign of His Mâjesty George the Third,
chapter four, intituled, An ordinance concerning advocates, attorneys, Partof25Geo.
solicitors and -notaries, and for the more easy collection of His Ma- 111. Cap. 4. re-
jesty's revenues, as is in the following words, "or in some other part of His pealed.
" Majesty's dominions," and so much of the said ordinance as is in the fol-
lowing words, " unless such person shall have been already. called to the

bar, or entitled so to be, and to practise as an advocate or-attorney in some
"court of civil jurisdiction within some part of His Majesty's dominions, "
shall be and is hereby repealed; and no person shall hereafter be commis- No person to
sioned, appointed or permitted to practise in any of His Majesty's courts of becommnission-
civil jurisdiction in this Province as a barrister, advocate, solicitor, attorney °¾ wthout arectular clerk-
or proctor at law, who shall not have bon ficte served a regular and con- ship in this
tinued clerkship, within this Province, in the manner prescribed in and by Province.
the ordinance aforesaid, as arnended by this act.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person who shall have gone Persons hav-
through a regular, complete and continued collegiate course of study, includ- ing gone
ing the courses of belles lettres, rhetoric and philosophy, (comprising logic, throuh a col-c ()PC'IeffiJt course
moral philosophy, mathematics and natural philosophy,) in one or in several of study, &c.,
of the seminaries or colleges of Quebec, Montreal, Saint Hyacinthe, Nicolet and served a
or Sainte Anne de la Pocatière, or in any other college legally established, riner fou
or which shall be legally established in this Province or elsewhere, in which years, may re-
the said courses of study shall be taught, and shall produce a certificate to ce1ve colms-
thiat effect, under the hand of the superior of such seminary or college, and s'on.
shall moreover have served a regular and continued clerkship, under a con-
tract in writing for that purpose made and entered into with some advocate
or attorney duly admitted and practising in the courts of civil judicature in
this Province, or with some duly commissioned and practising notary public,
respectively, for and during the space of four years, and shall in all other
respects have complied with and fulfilled the requirements of the ordinance
hereinbefore cited, shall be entitled to be commissioned and to practise as a
barrister, advocate, solicitor, attorney or proctor at law, in any of His Ma-
jesty's courts of civil jurisdiction in tbis Province, or as a notary public ; any
thing in the said ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding.



20. SHERIFF, OFFICE OF.
r wini. iv. An Act for making certain regulations respecting the Office of
Cap. 15. Sheriff.

Preamble. HEREAS the duties and liabilities of sheriffs and of coroners, inWV civil matters, are not sufficiently defined, and it would be conducive-
to greater confidence in the administration of justice, if the duties and res-
ponsibilities of those important offices where defined and regulated by law

Sheriff or coro- Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the first day of Septenber
curto gie bc- next, no person shall do or execute any of the duties of the office of sheriff

or coroner, in civil matters, until he shall bave first entered into a bond t&
His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors for the ·due execution thereof, to
the amount and in the manner hereinafter enacted and required.

The amount IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that the security required by this
of security re- act, shall be given in the following sums, that is to say, by the sheriff of
quired. the district of Quebec, in a sum of four thousand pounds currency,-by the
Sae Tabls. sheriff of the district of Montreal, in a sum of six thousand pounds, cur-

rency,-by the sheriff of the district of Three-Rivers, in a sum of two
thousand pounds, currency,-by the sheriff of the inferior district of Gaspé,in a sum of one thousand five hundred pounds, currency,-and by ,the sherif
of the district of Saint Francis, in a su m of one thousand pounds, currency,-
by the coroner of the district of Quebec, in the sum of three hund-ed and
fifty pounds, currency,-by the coroner of the district of Montreal, in a sum
of three hundred and fifty pounds, currencv,-by the coroner of the district
of Three-Rivers, in a sum of onL4undred pounds, currency,-by the co-
roner of the inferior district of Gaspe, in a sum of fifty pounds, currency,-
and by the coroner of the district of Saint Francis, in a sum of fifty poundsý

Conditions of currency ; and every such bond or security shall be to our lord the Kingthe Bond. His Heirs and Successors, and thecondition shall be, that the sheriff or
coroner giving such security, shall well and trul demean himself in the
execution of all and evervie dntif =io ce in civil matters, and shald . al ove? ionies to be levied or receive b m as ff'or coroner,
as the case may be, to ai an every the personslawfully entitled to receive
the same ; and such bond or security shall avail to the King, and all persons
whomsoever who shahl or may be aggrieved by any breach of the condition
aforesaid, or any part thereof.

Bond to be III. And be it further enacted, &c., that every bond, act of cautionne-made double. ment oLssuretyship which shall be made or execqed by virtue of this act,
shall be made doule, andsha e taken and receiv=e y one of the judges
of the distict re o the secretarv ofthis Province ; and one
duplicate thereol b transmitted toa recorded in the office of the

Sec Tabes; prothonotary or clerkiof the court of King's bench or provincial court of
the district for which"'Ech sheriff or coroner shall have been appointed ; and
the other duplicate shall be transmitted and remain in the civil secretary's
office of this Province, among the public records thereof; and every person
shall be entitled to have communication and copy of any such act, either at
such prothonotary's office, or at the office of the secretary- of this Province,
upon payment of one shilling, currency, for every communication, and five
shillings, currency, for every copy.

Befor nd IV. And be it farther enacted, .. , that before the taking or receiving of
c .oa the bond, suretyship or cautionnement required by this act, notice in

'othe a rmey writing shall be duly given to His Majesty's attorney general, or in his
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absence to the solicitor goeneral three day least before the time of giving general or, in
such bond or suretyship, and one adoion or each and every ten > absence, to

of rsidnce f iIïeattoneyor slictorthc solicitur
leagues distance ween the lace resi eatt or solicitor gencral.
general,-aste~csase~iay , an t e place where such bond or suretyship
shall be intended to be given, specifying thèa'y, hour and particular place
of giving such bond or suretyship, and the names, additions, and abode of
the persons intending to become sureties; and no such bond or suretyship
shail be taken or received until after due proof, upon oath, shall have been
made of the giving of such notice in writing; which proof of notice shall
remain of record in the office of the secretary of this Province, and commu-
nication thereof shall at all times be given gratis to any person applying
for the same : Provided always, that such security shall not be held valid Proviso.
until the sureties shall have justified their sufficiency to the amount in
which they shall be respectively liable.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that in case any person or persons In cases of the
who shall have become surety or sureties for any sheriff or coroner under the death, &c., or
requirements of this act, shal afterwards die or become insolvent, en décon- the sureues

fiture, or depart from this Province, with the intent of establishing his to begiven.
domicile elsewhere, the sheriff or coroner for whom any such person or per-
sons had become surety or sureties, shall, within one"calendar month, give
fresh security in the manner and to the amount hereinbefore required ; and
duplicates of the act of every such new suretyship shall be transmitted and Sc TaIer.
deposited as hereinbefore enacted and required.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who sha' presume Penalty on
to do or perform any duty belonging to the office of sheriff or cw:oner, in persons per-
civil matters, without having first given security, as required by this act, or °
who having given such security, shall refuse or neglect to renew the same or coroner,
ir. any of the cases requiring such renewal, under the requirements of this withouthaving

act, and shall continue to act as sheriff or coroner, in civil matters, after t
such refusal or neglect, shall be dismissed from the said office of sheriff or
coroner, and shall forfeit and pay for the said offence a sum of five hundred see Tabes.
pounds, currency, to be recovered, with costs of suit, in any court of King's
bench, by action of debt, bill, plaint or information; one moiety of which
penalty shall go to His Majesty, and the other moiety to any person or
persons who shall sue for the same, within six months after the offence
shall have been committed.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that when any casesnwhich
sheriff or coroner, as aforesaid, sball die, be removed from, or resign bis the sureties
office, and that within the space of eighteen months from and after such ' bc exne
death, removal or resignation, no misbehaviour shall appear to have been
committed by such sheriff or coroner in the execution of bis said office, then
and in such case, at the end of the said eighteen months, the bond or surety-
ship so entered into by his said sureties, shall become void and of no effect see TamebS.
as to such sureties, to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; but such sheriff
or coroner, his and their heirs, executors, administrators or curators, respec-
tively, shall not be exonerated, if misbehaviour shall afterwards be discover-
ed and established: Provided nevertheless, that the sureties of every such sretieto re-
former sheriff or coroner shall be and remain bound and liable by virtue of main bound for
and to the amount mentioned in the act of suretyship, for all monies levied °judg-
by such former sheriff or coroner, until the expiration of one- entire yearments.
after the date of the judgmient by which such former sheriff or coroner, his
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heirs or legal representatives, shall have been ordered to pay over the said
monies to the person or persons who may have a right to receive the same.

SherTs and VIII. And be it further enacted, &c. that every sherifror coron'er shall be,coroners rts- and he is hereby declared to be responsible to ail persons for the acts of hisponsible for tee
ZLCs of thleir de puties, bailiffs, or other his servants acting under him, where such deputies,deputies. bailif fs or other servants, arc of the appointment of the sieriffas aforesaid: Andto this end, be it further enacted, &c., that every sheriff shall have theBut sec Tales. appointment of ail bailiffs, (huissiers) to be employed by hini in the several

districts of this Province ; and further, that the several sheriffs shall be and
they are hereby empowered to appoint, respectively, a deputy, sheriff, withail the powers and authorities which by bis comrnission are vested in such
sherifi, to act as such deputy sheriff, in case of the temporary absence or in-
disposition of the sheriff, and whose acts and returns, as such deputy sheriff,shall be taken and reccived in ail His Majesty's courts of law in this Pro.
vince, and be as legal and valid to ail intents and effects, as the acts and
returns of the sheriff hinself; and for ail the acts of such deputy sheriff, such
sheritf so appointing hin shall be and he is hereby declarel to be in like
manner responsible.

Liabilities of IX. And whereas by the laws now in force, the sheriffs in the severalshe-ri' a.1d districts of this Province, and the coroners in certain cases, are charged withcoroners in cer-
tain cases. the service and execution of writs of summons and executions, and other

civil process, which heretofore and of common right appertained to the office
Batsce Taies. of huissier, as also with the custody and keeping of goods and chattels under

seizure, which was heretofore entrusted to gardiens, and with the receipt,safe-keeping and payment of monies proceeding from the sales of goods and
chattels, lands and tenements under writs of execution, which was hereto-
fore the province of 'the receveur de consignations :-Be it therefore
enacted, &c., that in the service and execution of writs of summons, of exe-
cution and other civil process, the custody and safe keeping of goods and
chattels under seizure, and the receipt, safe keeping and payment of all
monies by them levied under any writ or writs of execution, the several
sheriffs and coroners in this Province shall be liable to the same extent
and in the saine cases, as any huissier, gardien or receveur de consigna-
tions would have been liable under the laws of Canada, previous to the year

Proviso. of Our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine: Provided always,that when any defendant or defendants shall offer a good and sufficient
guardian or guardians to the sheriff or coroner seizing the goods and éhattels
of such defendant or defendants, under any writ of fierifacias, arrêt simple,or revendication, such sheriff or coroner shall be bound to accept of such
guardian or guardians, and shall not be deemed answerable for the acts of
such guardian or guardians, provided he can establish that such guardian or
guardians, when accepted of by him, were solvent, or reputed so to be, to the
amount of the value of the articles over which he or they vere appointed
guardian or guardians, as aforesaid.

Sheriffs and X. And be it further enacted, &c., that the sheriff and the coroner ofcoroners to each and every district in this Province, shall, at all times hereafter, havekeep . and keep duplicate books or registers for the enrolling and recording of allantis kepbos 5 nohndeeds or acts of sale which shall be made by them of any lands and tene-
ments, by virtue of their offices ; which books or registers shall be authenti-
cated on the first page thereof, by an attestation of the prothonotary or clerk
of the court of King's bench or provincial court of the district, specifyingthe number of the pages of such books or registers, the purposes for which
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they are intended, and the day and year of making such attestation, which
shal be signed at full length by the prothonotary or clerk making the same,
also on every subsequent page by the number thereof written in words at
full length, and subscribed vith the initial letters of the usual signature of
the prothonotary or clerk; and the sheriff and coroner of each and every
district shall, respectively, from day to day, enroll and enter in each of the
said books or registers, without any blank or interval, all and every the
deeds or acts of sale which shall be made by them of any lands and tene-
ments, by virtue of their offices, together vith an alphabetical index to the
same, until the said books or registers shall be filed, and shall immediatelv
aftcrvards deposit one duplicate tiereof in the office of the prothonotary or
cierk of the court of King's bench, or clerk of the provincial court of the
district for which lie shall be sheriff or coroner, there to remain of record in
the archives of the district, and shall keep the other duplicate ; and all copies
from such books or registers, certified by the sheriff or coroner, prothonotary
or clerk having the custody thereof, shall be considered as authentic in all
and every the courts of justice in this Province; and every prothonotary,
clerk, sheriff or coroner, liaving the custody of any such books, register or
registers, shall be entitled to have and receive for each and every copy
thereof, not exceeding two hundred words, a sum of five shillings, currency,
and if such copy shall exceed two hundred words, then at the rate of six
pence, currency, for every additional lundred words whereof the same shall
consist, and no more.

XI. And whereas the keeping of double registers of deeds of sale, state- Allvance te
ments of account at each and every term of civil jurisdiction, and other ad- sherirs and
ditional duties required by this act, will materially increase the official labor , the
of the sheritfs of Quebec and Montreal, respectively :-Be it therefore enact- same,
ed, &c., that there shall be allowed to each of the said sheriffs, respectively,
from and after the passing of this act, a sum of five pounds, currency, per
annum, as compensation for such additional duties.

XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that to every return of a seizure Of SherïTs to an-
any goods and chattels or lands and tenements, the procès verbal of seizure nex iocèsver
shall be annexed, and shall contain an accurate and detailed inventory of zhe rturetn
the goods and chattels, and a legal description of the lands and tenements
which shall have been seized.

XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shall have Anyperson
been, or shall have acted as sheriff or coroner for any district, and the heirs, hav r actedas
executors, curators and other legal representatives of any such person, shal ner r dever~
be and they are hereby enjoined and commanded forthwith to deliver and aildoedsofsale
surrender unto the sheriff of the same district, all deeds or acts of sale of lands t°th,,henff or

coroner, for the
and tenements, which shall have been made by such person as sheriff or time being.
coroner, or transmitted to him by bis predecessor in office, and all writs,
public books, registers and papers appertaining to the office of sheriff or of
coroner, as the case may be, in matters of a civil nature, which are or shall
be in his or their possession, custody or power,-judgments of distribution,
receipts and vouchers for the ptyment of money and other legal acquit-
tances and discharges and rules for the discharge of prisoners always ex-
cepted,-together with a list or inventory of such deeds or acts, writs, books,
registers and other papers, duly attested upon oath, by the person or persons
delivering the saine ; and every person having been, or having acted as
sheriff or coroner, and every heir, executor, curator, or other legal repre-
sentative of such late sheriff or coroner; who shall refuse or wilfully neglect
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to deliver and surrender ail such deeds or acts of sale, writs, books reoisters'
nd other papers, with such list or inventory thereof, according to tTie true

intent and meaning of this Act, and shall be thereof lawfully convicted, shall.
forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred pounds, currency, one rioiety ofPenalty. which shall go to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and the other
moiety to the person or persons that shall sue for the same, by civil action in
any court of record having jurisdiction in such matters.

Sheriffs. &c., XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that no sheriff, deputy-sheriff;at sales, fot coroner, bailiff, or other officer employed by any sheriff or coroner at thepLrniittel to
becone >ur- sale or adjudication of any moveables or effects, lands or other real property,.
cLasers. shall, directly or indirectly, become the purchaser (adjudicataire) of anymoveables, effects, lands or other real property, by him sold, under pain of

nullity of such adjudication, and of ail costs, damages and interests towards
the parties.

Sherifsbhave XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail sheriffs shal have the cus-the custcd oil todfs hl hv he
tgas of tody and keeping of ail gaols within their respective districts, and shail

appoint the gaolers or keepers of such gaols, for whose acts, and the con-
duct of such gaolers, the said sheriff shall be liable.

Sheriffs Io XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the several sheriffs having the
iake rubs for custody of gaois in this Province, shall, from time to time, make general

ft o. rules and regulations, and shall submit the same for revision and approval,
gaols. to the courts of King's bench for the districts of Quebec, Montreal and

Threc Rivers, respectively, if in term, or to any two or more of the judges
of the said courts, respectively, in vacation, and to the judges of the pro-
vincial courts in the inferior district of Gaspé and district of Saint Francis,

See TaBes, respectively, whether in tern or vacation, as the case may be, for the inte-
rior order and police of the gaols situate within their respective districts
or inferior districts, and for regulating the conduct of gaolers and other offi-
cers and ministers ofjustice, in the keeping and governing of gaols, and also
for the safe custody, due care, and sufficient protection of ail prisoners for
debt therein being ; and ail gaolers and other officers and ministers of justice,concerned in the keeping and government of gaols within the said districts
or inferior district, severally and respectively, shall observe the said rules
and regulations.

To be liable in .XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the several sheriffs and coro-
cases o scape ners in this Province, shall be liable only in damages and interests, for
vance orneg- escapes of prisoners for debt happening through connivance or neglect, either
lect only. from the custody of thenselves or their deputies or hailiffs, or from any

gaol or gaols of which any sheriff shall have the custody and keeping,according to the directions of this act.
Sheriffs:o ac- XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every'sheriff in this Pro-
count uron vince shall, on the first juridical day in every term of the courts of King'soath. bench holding civil pleas in the districts -of Quebec, Montreal and Three-
sec Tasles. Rivers, respectively, and of the provincial courts of the inferior dis-

tricts, for which he shall-be sheriff, exhibit an accurate and detailed state-
ment and account, upon oath, of ail monies in bis hands by him received as
sherif, when and from whom received, and of ail orders and judgments
directing any monies to be paid by such sheriff since bis last account ren-
dered, specifying to whom the said monies are or were payable,--of ail
monies paid by him as sheriff, within the said period, and to whom,-and of
all monies remaining unpaid, though ordered and adjudged to be paid, and
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of the reasons why the same have not been paid ; and the said statements
and accounts shall be deposited and remain among the public records of the
said court, and shall be entered in a book or register, which shall be kept
for that purpose, by the prothonotary or clerk of such court, as the case may be.

XX. And be it further enacted, &c., that every sheriff exhibiting the Penalty
stateiments and accounts required of him by this act, who shall knowingly f swear.ng
and wilfully swear falsely in any matter where an oath is by this act autho- a
rized and required to be administered, shall be liable to suifer, upon. convic-
tion thereof, the pains and penalties by law imposed for wilful and corrupt
perjury.

XXI. And be Çt further enacted, &c., that the fines and penalties levied FineSandpen-
by virtue of this act, shall be reserved for the public uses of the Province, alties how a-
and shall remain at the future disposal of the provincial parliament, -and propriated and
shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through
the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time, in such
manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.

XXII. And whereas great injury and heavy losses have been frequently How sheriTs
sustained by persons engaged in trade and commerce, from the seizure of are to proc!edZD c before ithc iei-rafts and timber, at the suit of paupers, raftsmen, and others pretending zure of ,f
claims thereon, which seizures have been, after a long and expensive liti-
gation, set aside and annulled ; and whereas from the want of distinguishin-
marks upon, and fron the number of rafts and timber lying and being at all
seasons, i the several coves and harbours within the different districts and sec Table
iferior districts of this Province, no sufficient means exist for ascertaining
the legal property arid ownership in such rafts and +imber, for the due and
proper execution of process against such rafts and timber:-For remedy
thereof, be it therefore further enacted, &c., that no sheriff of any of the
districts or inferior districts of this Province shall be bo-tnd to proceed to the
execution of any writ of attachment, (arrêt simple) or writ of revendica-
tion, or of any writ of execution against any raft or timber, until such sheriff
shall havek. furnished by the party or parties suing out such process with
a bond of indemnity, with two good and sufficient securities, to the satisfac-
tion of one of the justices of His Majesty's court of King's bench or provin-
cial judge, for the district or inferior district, conditioned to secure and holdhim harmless against all damages and costs to result from such seizure.

XXIII. And whereas the seizure and custody of rafts and timber, more Sherifs mayparticularly when afloat, is attended with considerable risk and expense require a sum
inasmuch as a number of guardians are requisite to ensure the safe-keeping oroney to
of such rafts and timber :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after securethe rati
the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the sheriff before of .inber no
executing such seizure, under any process to him directed, to demand and
reccive in advance from the plaintiff, or plaintiffs, his or their attorney or
attorneys ad litem, such sun as shall by any one of the justices of His Ma- TOJi1e.
jesty's court of King's bench for the district, or provincial judge of the
inferior district where such procees shall issue, be deemed sufficient for the
safe-keeping of such raft or timber : Provided always, that when and asoften as the sum so advanced shall have been expended, it shall be lawful
for such sheriff, upon presenting a summary petition to any one of the jus-
tices aforesaid, to obtain an order ·upon such party for the payment in ad-
vance of such further sum as by the.said justice, for the purpose aforesaid,
shall be deemed sufficient, service of- which said petition and order shall in
ctch.and every instance be made upon the attorney ad litem, appearing for
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such party ; in default of which payment, within twenty-four hours from and
after the service ofsuch petition and order, the said seizure shall be dischar-
ged, and such sherilf exonerated from all liability to any person or persons
whomsocver.

Forin of ad. XXIV. And whereas the forms of advertisement for sheriff's sales now
vertiments of in use are unnecessarily long, and highly expensive to defendants :-For
stles or reai
jirorety. remnedy thereof, be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the pas-

sing of this act, the slierif1fs and coroners of the several districts of this Pro-
vince shall advertise the sales of immoveable property, by them to be made,
according to the form in the annexed schedule, A., which advertisements
shall be printed consecutively under one heading, in the form prescribed in
and by the said schedule, A.

Shciis nay, XXV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful
receiving for the said sheriffs, on receipt of any writ offierifacias de terris, writ of

dc1nj cvri ~venditioni exponas, or alias writ offierifacias, to demand and have from
tainsum in the person or persons presenting the same, the sum of twenty shillings,
adv4nce. current money of this Province, and no more, in advance, to enable him or

them to defray the expenses of publication or otherwise ; any law, usage or
Pro;iso. custom to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided nevertheless, that when

it shall be desired by the party at whose instance the seizure shall have
been made, a concise statement of the charges subject to which the said
land or immoveable property is to be sold, shall be inserted in such adver-
tisement immediately after the description of the said land or immoveable
property.

How sherifs XXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that when there shall be more
are Lo procced than one p)laintifl, or more than one defendant, mentioned in any writ under
whcre more the authoritv of which lands and tenements shall be advertised for sale bythiai une plain-
ti ro- defen- any sheritl' or coroner of this Province, or when the plaintiff shall sue as
dat is narned tutor, or the defendant shall be sued as tutor to the minor children of any
in uny writ for
theale of any person deceased, it shall be suflicient that the sheriff or coroner advertising
lanJs. in such case, do mention the first plaintif and first defendant in such writ

named, stating always that there are other plaintiffs or other defendants, as
the case may be, or the name of the firm, if there be one, and that he state
generally, in the other case, that such tutor is tutor to the minor children of
the persons deceased, vithout specifying at length the names of such minor
children.

SHERIFFIs SALEs-sCHEDULE A.

" To wit :I-
" Public notice is hereby given, that the undermentioned lands and

" tenements have been seized and will be sold, at the respective times and
places as mentioned below; all persons having claims on the same, are

"hereby required to make them known according to law : Ali- oppositions
"afin d'annuller, afin de distraire, or afin de charge, except in cases of
"venditioni exponas, to which no such oppositions are by law allowed, are

required to be filed with the undersigned, at his office, previous to the
"fifteen days next preceding the day of sale ; oppositions afin de conserver
"may be filed at any time within two days next after the return of the

writ.
" No. Fieri facias.

" A. B., of the city of , in the county of , in the
"(district of , against C. D., of , in the county
"of , in the district of ( as the case may be) , (insert
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" the description of the land or other innoveable property, the parish,"seigniory or touwnship, and the county and district in which the sane
"is situate,) in the countv, &c., bounded, &c. To be sold, at

on the day of , at
o'clock in the mornincg; the said writ returnable on the

" dIay of next.
" A. B., Sheriff. "

" No. Venditioni exponas.
" No. Alias ferifacias.'

21. POLICE IN TOWNS.

An Act more effectually to provide for the regulation of the 57 Geo. IIL
Police in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal, and the Town cap. 16.
of Three-Rivers, and for other purposes theren nentioned.

W HEREAS the rules and orders heretofore made touiching the police, PreambIe.and also those for the government of apprentices and others, have
been productive of much public benefit ; and it being expedient and right that
the same be continued and more ample provision made for extending the bene-fits arising from a well regulated police:-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that Jwsices or the
the justices of the peace, in their general quarter sessions of the peace for the peace, in quar.
districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, respectively, shall be, and ter sessions,
they are hereby authorized and empowered from time to time, to frame rm or-
such rules and orders, and with such fines and penalties for the breach ders Of police.
thereof, as shall be judged requisite and proper for the regulation of the Butsee Tables.police of the respective cities of Quebec, Montreal and town of Three-
Rivers, and also from time to time, to alter and amend the same ; and all To be submit-such rules and orders when so framed, or so altered and amended, shall, be- ted tothe court
fore having effect, be submitted to the inspection and revisal of the justices ° "g's
of the court of King's bench in the said districts, respectively, who are here-
by authorized, in term and during the sitting of the said courts, whether
civil or criminal, to confirm or reject the same; and the same, when so
framed and confirmed, and duly published as hereinafter provided, shall be
binding and obligatory upon all and every person or persons within the
city or town where they are intended to have operation : Provided always,
that no fine or penalty thereby imposed, shall exceed the sum of five pounds, Amountoffine
current money of this Province, except in the case where an addition thereto limited.
may arise, by reason of the expense of performing any service or work as
hereinafter mentioned : And provided also, that no such rule or order shall Proviso.
be repugnànt to any law of this Province, nor to the duties of any of the
public officers thereof.

II. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that before.any such Public noticerule or order shall have effect as aforesaid, a copy thereof in French and t begiven be-
fore the sid,English shall be fixed and posted up on the door of the parish church of the r°les and or-cities of Quebec and Montreal and town of Three-Rivers, respectively, and ders shal tae

ln such public places, and published in such newspapers printed in the said effc'
cities, respectively, as the said justices of the peace shall order ; and that the
said rules shall not have any force until ten days after the publication there- But se Tables.
of; and that when such rules and orders so made, altered or amended, shallhave been published as aforesaid, due proof of such publication shall be
made by affidavit, or the vivâ voce examination of witnesses, or otherwise,
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to the satisfaction of two or more of the justices of His Majesty's court of
King's bench for the said districts of Quebec and Montreal, respectively,
or of the provincial judge of His Majesty's court -f King's bench for the
district of Three-Rivers, who shall, respectively, thereupon cause an e'ntrv
to be made of record in His Majesty's court of King's bench for -the said
districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, respectively, that such
proof of publication was so made, and indorse upon or subscribe to a
copy of such rules or orders so made, alteiwd, or amended, a certificate
that such proof has been so made of the publication thereof; and that after
such entry on record, and the granting of such certificate as aforesaid, it
shal not be necessary in any case to make proof of the publication of such
rule or order ; but that such entry on record shall, in ail cases, stand and
be deemed and taken to be conclusive and public proof of such publication,
without giving the same in evidence, upon any prosecution founded on
such rules or orders, or other occasion whatsoever.

Penaltyonper- III. And be it further enacted, &c., that in every case where any person
sons refusing or persons, after twenty-four hours notice in writing left at the dwelling
ta perfrorin anvr
serviceorwork house of such person or persons, shall refuse or neglect to do, or cause to
to which they be done, any service or work, which by any rule or order made, approved
may be liable. and published as aforesaid, lie, she or they may be required to do, it shall
Sce Tables. and may be lawful for any of the justices of the peace, before whom the

complaint shall be brought, to direct the surveyor of roads, or a constable,
to employ some other person for a reasonable consideration, to perform such
service or work so refused or neglected to be done ; and the person who
shall have disobeyed sucli rule or order, shail, over and above the penalty
anriexed to the breach of the same, pay such reasonable sum as shall have
been allowed to the person who performed the service or work, in his, ber,
or their stead ; which additional sum shall be levied in like manner as here-
inafter is provided, in respect to the penalties for otfences against this act.

Justices em- VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of
powered to this act, it shall and mav be lawful for the justices of the peace, and they
make rules for are hereby authorised, in the terms of the general quarter sessions of thethe govern- Ceeyatoie, eea ure
ment of ap- peace helid in the districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, respect-
prentices, an: ively, to make rules and regulations to restrain, rule and govern the appren-
ofthicirmastcrs go.
and mistrcsses. tices, domestics, hired servants and journeymen within their respective dis-
Butsce Tables. tricts, and also to make rules and regulations for the conduct of masters and

mistresses towards their said apprentices, 'domestics, hired servants and

journeymen ; which said rules and regulations shall not have force and
effet, until they shall have been approved by the judges of the court of
King' bench, or any two of them, for the districts of Quebec, Montreal
and Three-Rivers, respectively : Provided always, that nothing herein con-
tained shall be understood to give power or authority to the said justices of
the peace, in virtue of the rules and regulations which they are hereby au-
thoried to make as aforesaid, to inflict upon the said masters or mistresses,.a
penalty exceeding ten pounds, current money of this Province, and upon

amouot limit- the said apprentices, domestics, hired servants and journeymen, for the
cd. breach or contravention by them committed against the said rules and regu-

lations, a greater fine than ten pounds, current money of this Province, or
two months imprisonment in the bouse of correction in the respective

Rules subject districts aforesaid : And provided also, that the said rules and regulations
to certain for- shall be subject to the same formalities, rules and provisions as are prescribed
maitUes. respecting the rules of police.
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VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the mode of procceding in all Mode of pro-

cases of complaint respecting the said apprentices, domestics, hired ser- cecing to
vants and journeymen, and their masters and mistresses, shall be by sum- cto mpearts
mons, to cause the party conplained of to come before the said justices of
the peace to answer the complaint, except where the party complaining
shall make oath before a justice of the peace, that he or she bas reason to A difierent
believe that the person complained of, being his or her apprentice, domestic, mode incertain
hired servant or journeyman duly bound or hired, is about to leave the cases.
town, to desert or secrete himself, or has in fact left the bouse or the town,
or has already deserted or secreted himself; in vhich case it shall be law- Bu sec 'abs,
ful for the justice of the peace before whom such oath has been made, to
grant his warrant foc the apprehending and holding to bail such apprentice,
dromestic, hired servant or journeyman, until the parties can be heard and
the matter complained of determined ; which hearing and determination,
in cases of arrest, shall not be delaved longer than forty-eight hours from
the tirne the person so arrested shaH be brought before the justice of the
peace, unless a longer time shall be granted, at the request of either party,
for the production of proof, or other sufficient cause to be allowed by the-
justice of the peace before whom the complaint shall be brought : And in
case the said apprentice, domestic, hired servant or journeyman, so appre-
hended, shall not offer bail for his er her appearance to answer to the said
complaint, it shall be lawful for any one justice to commit him or ber to the
common gaol for safe custody, until he or she find bail, or until the cause
be heard and deterniined ; any law, usage or custorm to the contrary in any
wise notwithstanding.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the justices of the peace of the instices to
said districts of Quebec and Montreal are hereby authorized and reqhired, in make rules for
their general quarter sessions or special sessions, to make such regulations entofthay
for the government of the hav-market in the said cities of Quebec and market of the
Montreal, the weighing of all hay brouglit thereto and sold there, and all c'ties of Q.e-
uay sold by the hundred bundles or any larger or smaller number of bun- r.and Mont-

dies, and also the rate or price to be taken for weighing hay at the aforesaid
weigh-ho use, and by whom the same shall be paid, and such other regula- &T '
tions as may be found necessary and useful respecting the same.

X. And whereas the pernicious vice of gaming has becorne extremely pre- Penalty on
valent in public bouses in thisProvince, to treevi1 example of the rising genera- tavern-keepero
tion and the ruin of individuals :-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that °"" arn-
from and after the passing of this act, if any person licensed to sell spirituous ho fse.
liquors, by retail, or to keep a bouse of public entertainment within this Pro-
vince, shall knowingly suffer any gaming in any house,out-house, apartment or
ground belonging to or in his or ber occupation, for money, liquor, or other-
wise, cither with cards, dice, draughts, shufle-board, skittles, nine-pins, or
with any other implement or in any other manner of gaming, by a'ny jour-
neyman, apprentice, labourer or servant, and shall be convicted thereof, on
the confession or by the oath of one credible witness, before one justice of
the peace, if in the villages or country pa-ishes, within fifteen days after the
offence committed, or before the justices of the peace in their court of
weekly sittings, if in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, or town of*Three-
Rivers, such person, or persons so offending shall forfeit and pay for the
first offence the sum of forty shillings, current money of this Province, and
lor the second offence the sum of five pounds, current money of this Province,
and be deprived of his, ber or their licence, and also of being incapable of
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obtaining a licence to retail spirituous liquors or to keep a house of public
entertamument for the space of one year ; and if any journeynian, labourer,
servant or apprentice shall game in any of the places or in the manner afore-
said, and shall bc convicted thereof, before any justice of the peace in the
villages or country parishes, or by any justice of the peace in the villages

s. m 1e or country parishes,* or before the justices of the peace in their court of
retitiio docs weekly sittings in the cities of Quebec or Montreal, or town of Three-tocir ~ Rivers, by the oath of one credible witness, or by confession, lie shall for-

feit and pay for every such oflnce, a sum not exceedinr twenty shillings,current money of this Province, and not less than five iiillings, current
money of this Province ; and in default of payment of suchi fne or penalty
within six days, suchi journeyman, labourer, servant or apprentice shall be
committed to the house of correction for a space of time not exceeding eight

Proviso:notto days, in discharge of such fine or penalty as aforesaid : Provided always
that nothing in this act contained shall be construed or intended to alter orGeo. 3. cal). .0

13. m anywise change or interfere with the provisions or clauses of an act
passed in the forty-first year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled, An
act for granting to His Majesty a duty on licensing billiard tables for
hire, and for regulating the same.

Who shall ho XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that in ail actions, prosecutions,decincd a con- causes and proceedings relating to or concerning the execution of this pre-
sent act, or of any order or regulation to be made in virtue of the sameany
inhabitant residing within any citv, town, place or district in this act men-
tioned or described, shall be a competent witness and be admitted to give
evidence upon any action or prosecution as aforesaid, notwithstanding such
inhabitant is'charged with or liable to pay any rate or perform any duty or
service by virtue of or under the authority of this act.

Appeal allow- XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that upon ail and every judgment
cd. to be made by any justices of the peace at their weekly or special sessions,
sec Talles. it shail and may be lawful to appeal therefrom to the justices of the court

of quarter sessions of the peace of the district where such judgment may be
made, upon which appeal the full merits of the original complaint may be

On giving suf. heard and adjudged : Provided always, that the appellant, before the allow-
ficientsecurity. ance of any appeal as aforesaid, shall give good and sufficient security to

pay the amount of the judgments appealed from, and costs as well on the
original complaint as in the appeal.

Penalties in- XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all penalties incurred for
currcd for of- offences against this act or any of the clauses thereof, (those cases whichfences ac«ainst acis hre~(hs
this act, ow, may occur in the villages or country parishes excepted,) and against any
and bofro of the rules, orders or regulations of police within the cities of Quebec and
rwon t bo Montreal and town of Three-Rivers, or against any of the rules, orders

and regulations concerning apprentices, domestics, hired servants or journey-
men, or their masters or mistresses, which shall be established by authority
of this act, shall be prosecuted for and recovered, with the reasonable costs
of such prosecution, before any two of His Majesty's justices of the peace of
the district wherein the offence shall have been conmitted, in the weekly
sittings of such justices of the peace, as directed by law to be held in the
cities of Quebec and Montreal and town of Three-Rivers, or in special
sittings thereof, which may be called for the purpose, where the matter
may require a more prompt decision ; and the aforesaid justices of the peace
are hereby authorized and empowered to hear and determine all causes and
complaints touching and respecting the regulations of police, or against any
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of the rules, orders or regulations concerning apprentices, domestics, hired
servants or journeymen, or their masters or mistresses, to be made as afore-
said, in a summary manner, on proof of the offence, either 'by voluntary
confession of the party or parties accused, or by the oath of one or more
credible witness or witnesses other than the informer, which oath all and
every of the said justices of the peace are hereby empowvered 'to administer ;
and one moiety of every such penalty, shall belong to the informer, and the
other moiety be paid to the road treasurer, to be applied to the purposes of
this act ; and in all cases of non-payment of any judgment to be awarded But sce Tables.
by any of the justices aforesaid, the sum shall be levied by distress and sale
of the offender's goods and chattels, by warrant under the hands and seals
of the justices of the peace before whom the offence shall have been prose-
cuted, directed to a constable or peace oflicer, and the overplus of the
money raised, after deducting the penalty and costs, shall be returned to
such offender.

XIV. And whereas it is expedient and proper to provide for the payment Justices of theof costs on summary proceedings before His Majesty's justices of the peace peace to award
out of session, or at any weekly session, or upon appeals to the general costs.
quarter session thereupon, by virtue of this act :-Be it therefore enacted,
&c., thiat it shall and may be lawful to and for the justices of the peace for
tie said districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, respectivelv, be-
fore whom any such case may have been heard and determined, to award
the costs which either of the parties shall have to pay the other, as they
shal judge fit ; and in case any person against wvhom any such costs shall But scc Tables.
be awarded by any such justice or justices of the peace, or by sucli court
of quarter session, shall not pay such costs witbin seven days next after
(lie same shall have been so awarded as aforesaid, it shall and may be law-
ful to and for any such justice or justices of the peace, whether in or out of
session, to issue such execution for the saine, as is hereinbefore directed
with regard to such pecuniary fines, penalties or forfeitures as may be in-
fiicted by virtue of this act.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person or persons whatso- £imitation cf
ever shall be liable to any prosecution for the breach of any rule or order actions.
for the regulation of the police, or rule, order or regulation concerning ap- But sce Tables.
prentices, domestics, hired servants or journeymen, or their masters or
mistresses, within the cities of Quebec or Montreal, or the town of Three-
Rirers, respectively, unless such prosecution shall be actually commenced
within one calendar month next after the commission of the offence, or to
any prosecution for the breach of any other rule or order which may be
inade under or by virtue of this act, unless such prosecution shall be ac-
tually commenced within two calendar months next after the commission
of the offence.

An Ordinance for establishing an efficient system of Police l 2 Vict, (1)the Cities of Quebec and Montreal. Cap. 2.

W HEREAS it is expedient to establish an efficient system of police in Preamble.the cities of Quebec and Montreal, and to constitute otfices of police,
which, acting under the immediate authority:of the civil secretary of the
Governor of the Province of Lcwer Canada f6r the time being, shall direct
and control the whole of such system of police withirr the said cities :-Be Gover, &c.,
it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shal and may be lawful for may cstabli h

11*
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police offices the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the governmentli Qucbecan of the said Province for the time being, to cause police olices Lo be estab-Mantrcal1,'and lestbcsa.
appointinspc. lished in the said cities, and by a commission under the great seal of thetorsand super- Province, to appoint fit and proper persons to be inspectors and superin-
poene or tendents of the police of the said cities, to execute the duties of justices of"ad cities. the peace at the said offices and in all parts of the said cities, together vithsuch other duties as shail be lereinfter specified, or as shall be from time

to time directed by such civil secretary, for the more efficient administra-
tion of the police within the limits of the said cities ; and that the Governoror person admiiistering the government of the said Province for the time
being, shall and may remove the said inspectors and superintendents of
police, if lie shall sec occasion so to do, and may, upon any vacancy in the
said offices, by death, removal or otherwise, appoint other fit persons as
inspectors and superintendents of the police for the said cities, to execute
the duties aforesaid, in lieu of the persons making such vacancy ; and that
it shall be lawful for the Governor or person administering the government
of the said Province, to appoint any person to be inspector and superinten-
dent of the police, for either of the said cities, under and by virtue of this

Propertyquali- ordinance ; and that it shall be lawful for any person so appointed, durinefication dis- the continuance of his appointment, to execute the duties of justice of thepeace for the said cities, although he may not have any such qualification,B" sc Talaes. by estate or property, as is or may be required by law in case of any otherProviso. person being a justice of the peace for the said cities : Provided always,and it is hereby further ordiained and cnacted by the authority aforesaid,
that no person appointed to be such inspector and superintendent of the
police, shall ac. as a justice of the peace at any court of general quarter
sessions.

Oath of office Il. And he it further ordained and enacted, &c., that every person to beo hce tacn 1Y appointed inspector and superintendent of the police of the said cities, by
superinten- virtue of this ordinance, shall, before he begin to execute the duties of bisdent. office, take the following oath before a judge of Her Majesty's court of King's

bench, that is to say :-
The oath. " I, A B., do swcar, that I will faithfully, impartially and honestly,' according to the best of iny skill and knowledge, execute all the powersand duties of a justice of the peace, under and by virtue of an ordinance' passed in the second year of the reign of Queen Victoria, intituled, Anordinance for establishing an efficient system of police in the citiesQuebec and M1ontreal."

A police force III. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that a sufficient num-to bc fornned. ber of fit and able bodied men shall, from time to time, by the directions of
flic said civil secretary, bc appointed as a police force for the said cities,
who shall be sworn, by the said inspectors and superintendenfs of the police,
to act as constables for preserving the peace and preventing robberies and
othier felonies, and apprehending offenders against the peace ; and the men
so sworn, shall, within the said cities, have all such powers, authorities, pri-
vileges and advantages, and be liable to all such duties and responsibilities
as any constable duly appointed now las, or hereafter may have by virtue
of the laws of this Province, or any statutes made'or to be made, and shall
obey all such lawful commands as they may from time to time receive from
the said inspector and superintendents of the police, for conducting them-
selves in the exccution of their office.
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IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said inspector Inspeetor orand superintendent of police may, from tiine to time, subject to the appro- superintendent
bation of the civil secretary, make such orders and regulations as they shall day ak or-deem expedient, relative to the general government of the men to be ap- lations for Ee-pointed members of the police force under this ordinance, the places of their government of
residence, the classification, rank and particular service of the several fore.members, their distribution and inspection, the description of arms, ac-coutrements and other necessaries to be furnished to them, and all suchother orders and regulations relative to the said police force, as the saidinspectors and superintendents of the police shall from time to time deemexpedient, for preventing neglect or abuse, and for rendering such forceefficient in the discharge of all its duties ; and the said inspectors and Ma suspendsuperintendents of the police may, at any time, suspend or dismiss from his or sniss n

CinplYme* anypin rtu belnginployment any man belonging to the said police force, whom they shall oi°"think rems eligent i the discharge of his (luty or otherwise unfit forthe same: And be it further ordained and enacted, that wMhen any manshall be so dismissed or cease to belong to the said police force, all powersvested in him as a constable by virtue of this act, shall immediately ceaseand determine.

V. And be it further ordairied and enacted, &c., that if any victualler or Penalty onk-eeper of any house, shop, room, or other place for the sale of any liquors victuallers, &c.whetier spirituous or otherwise, shall knowingly harbour or entertain any ° ,man belonging to the said police force, or permit such man to ab-e or re n duty.
main in lis or lier house, shop, room, or other place, during any part of thetinei appointed for his being on duty, every such victualler or keeper asaloresaid, being convicted thereof before any two justices of the peac-, shallfor every suchi offence forfeit and pay such sum not exceeding five pounds,sterling noney of Great Britain, as they shall think meet.

VI. And it is further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall and may PolicemenbL aw ful for any man belonging to the said police force, during the time when on dutyof his beng on duty, to apprehend all loose, idle and disorderly persons mayappreheni
wihom lie shall find disturbing the public peace, or whom he shall have just ordery per-
cause to suspect of any evil desigans, and all persons whom he shall find sons.1'ing in any field, highway, yard or other place, or loitering therein, and see Tabcs.no giving a satisfactory account of themselves, and to deliver any personso apprehended, into the custody of the constable appointed under thisordinance who shall be in attendance at the nearest watch house, in orderthat such person may be secured until he cati be brought before a justice ofdie peace, to be dealt with according to law.

VI. And b it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any person Penalty nnshah assault or resist any person belonging to the said police force, in the persons resist-execution of his duty, or shal aid or incite any person so to assault or '" P°li®eresist, every such offender, being convicted thereof before two justices ofthe peace, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay such sum, not ex-Mueding ive pounds, sterling money aforesaid, as the said justices shallthink m-eet.

VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful Any justice offor any justice of the peace to commit all loose, idle and disorderly persons the pece may,on his ownbeing convicted before him by his own view, or by his, her or their own ve oconfession, or bv the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, to and ommitthe common ga'l or house of correction, there to be kept at hard labour, for loose and dis.

POLIc
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Orderlypmons any time not exceeding two calendar months : Provided always, that itbroughtbcfor shall be in the discretion of the justice of the peace, before whom any per-BsTM. son apprehended as a loose, idle and disorderly person shall be brought,Bitsce Ta-les. either to comiit or discharge such person, although an act of vagrancy beProviso. proved against the person so charged: Provided also, that it shall be in thediscretion of such justice, on discharging such loose, idle and disorderly
person, to bind hin or lier in a suficient recognizance, to appear before the
justices at their next general or quarter sessions of the peace, to answer
such charge or charges as shail be alleged against him or her, respectively.

who are to be IX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that persons who,(lezncd disor-b
derly persons being able to work, and thereby or by other means to maintain themselves
undur this or- and famdie, shall wifully refuse or neglect to do so
dinance. Persons openly exposing or exhibiting in any street, road, public place,or highway, any indecent exhibition, or openly and indecently exposing

their persons:
Persons loitering in the streets or highways and obstructing passengers,bv standing across the footpaths, or by using insulting language or in any

other way, tearing down or defci.g signs, breaking windows, breaking
door or door-plates, or the walls of houses, yards or gardens, destroying
fences, causing a disturbance or noise in the streets or highways by scream-img, swearing, or singing, being drunk, and impeding or incommoding the
peaceable passengers,-

All cominon prostitutes or nigbt walkers wandering in the fields, public
streets or highways, not giving a satisfactory account of themselves,-

Persons in the habit of frequenting houses of ill-fame, not giving a satis-
factory account of themselves,-

Persons tippling in taverns or tap-rooms, after the hiour of ten at night
and before the hour of five in the morning, between the twenty-first day of
March and the irst day of October, and after the hour of nine at night and
before the hour of six in the morning, from the first day of October to the
twenty-first day of Marc,-

Persons winning money or other valuable tbing in playing at cards, dice
or other chance gaine in taverns,-shall be deemed loose, ile and disorderly
persons, within the meaning'of this ordinance.

Jntices of the X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful
peace iay for any justice of the peace, upon information upon oath before him made,
to search that any persons hereinbefore described are loose, idle and disorderly per-

°jouses su- sons, and are, or are reasonable suspected to be harboured or concealed inpcicted ut' har- îa i ~bourinZ disor- any house or bouses of ill-fame, tavern or taverns, boarding house or board-
derly persons. ng bouses, by warrant under his hand or seal to authorize any constable or

other person or persons to enter at ari time such house or houses, tavern or
taverns, and to apprehiend and bring before hini or any other justice or jus-
tices, all persons found thercin andi so suspected as aforesaid and if on ex-
amining such> person or persons so apprehended and brought as aforesaid,Bid sce 7blcs. it shall appear to such justice or justices that they or any of them cannot
give a satisfactory account of thîemselves, it shall und may be lawful for such
justice or justices to commit him, ber or them to the common gaol or house
of correction, there to be deait with in the same manner as loose, idle and
disorderly persons are hereinbefore directed to be deaIt with by this ordi-
nance.

Punisliment XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawfulof persons for any justice of the peace to commit any person or persons being convicted
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before him, by his own view or by the oath of one or more creditable witness overloading or
or witnesses, or by his, her or their confession, of over-loading, over-driving otherwise ili-
or otherwise ilI-treating any horse, dog or other animal, to the common aing a.
gad, for any timne not exceeding one calendar month ; and all constables
sihill and inay apprehend such person or persons, and bring him, ber or
themn before a justice of the peace, to be deait vith according to the provi-
siois of this ordinance.

XII. And for the more effectual prosecution of offences punishable by a Justices may
puenuality, upon sumnary conviction by virtue of this ordinance :-Be it fur- in certaincases
ther enacLed, &c., thait where any person shall be charged on the oath of a neuinead-credible witness with any such offence, before any justice of the peace, te plaints against
justice inay summon the person charged to appear before any two justices perso neC-
of the peace at a time and place to be named in such summons ; and if the g ap.
person ciarged shall not appear accordingly, then (upon proof of the due
service of the summons, by delivering a copy thereof to such person or by
delivering a copy to the wife or servant or some inmate of the familv of
such ierson, at bis or ber usual place of abode,) the justices before whom
lie ought to have appeared may either proceed to hear and determine the
case ex parte, or may issue their warrant for apprelending such person, and
bringing him or ber before thern: Provided always, that the prosecution for Pioviso.
any ofnice punishable by a penalty upon summary conviction by virtue of
this ordinance, shall be commenced within three calendar months after the
commission of the offence and not otherwise.

XIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that every sum which, Appropriation
by any justice of the peace, shall be adjudged to be paid for any offence against of fines-
titis ordinance, shall be paid to Her Majesty's receiver general, to be by sec TaUcs.
Iim added to and applied as part of the funds for the purposes of the police
under this ordinance; and no person shall, by reason of the applic2t.ion of
any pcnîalty to the use of the police funds, be deemed to be an incompetent
witne.ss before any court of justice or justices of the peace, in any proceeding
whatever for any offence against this ordinance.

XIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the justices Of Justicesmay
lite peace by whom any person shall be convicted and adjudged to pay any grant timce for

payrnnt ofsum of money, for any offence against this ordinance, may adjudge that such
person shall pay the same either immediately or within such period as thev comnit in
shall think fit ; and in default of payment at the time appointed, the said derault.
person shall be imprisoned in the common gaol or bouse of correction, for
anv terni not exceeding two calendar months, which said imprisonment
shall cease upon payment of the sum due.

XV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no conviction, No exception
order, warrant or other matter made or purporting to be made by virtue of to be taken on

titisordianceaccount cftis ordinance, shall be quashed for vant of forn or be removed, by wat of form.
cerhorari or otherwise, into any of Her Majesty's courts of record; and no
'warrant of commitment shall be held void by reason of any defect therein, But sc Tablus.
provided it be therein alleged that the party has been convicted, and there
be a good and valid conviction to sustain the same.

XVI. And be it furthier ordained and enacted, &c., thiat for the protection Actions to be
of the persons acting in the execution of this ordinance, al] actions and pro- laid in the dis-

c trict anid ivith-secutions to be cormmenced against any person for any thing done in puîrsuance in six monts.
of this ordinance, shall be laid and tried in the district where the fact was
committed, and shall be commenced within six calendar montis after the fact
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Notice. comrnitted, and not otherwisc ; and notice in writing of such action and of
the cause thereof, shall be given to the defendant one calendar month atGeneral issue. least before the commencement of the action ; and in such action thedefendant may plead the general issue, and give this ordinance and theIn what cases special matter in evidence at any trial to be had thereupon ; and no plaintifiplaintiff se shail recover in any such action if tender of sufficient amends shall havelot recover. been made before sucli action brought, or if a sufficient sum of money shallhave been paid into court after such action brought, by or on the behalf ofverdict for de- the defendant ; and if a verdict shall pass for the defendant, or the plaintifffa shall become non-suit or discontinue any such action after issue joined, or ion demurrer or otherwise judgment shall be given against the plaintiff, thedefendant shall recover his full costs, as between attorney and client, andhave the like remedy for the same as any defendant hath by law in otherPlaintiffnoto cases ; and though a verdict shall be given for the plaintiff in such action,btan certa such plaintiff shall not have costs against the defendant, unless the judcate. before whom the trial shall be, shall certify his approbation of the actionand of the verdict obtained thereupon.

Sovcrnor may XVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be law-
odtray exPese fui for the Governor or other person administering t he government of thelishment outof Province for the time being, to pay or cause to be paid, out of any moniesunappropriated which may be in the hands of the receiver general of this Province, nototherwise appropriated by law, such sums as may be required for themaintenance of the police under this ordinance; and that all salaries, allow-$ce TbZes. ances and contingent charges in that behalf, shall be paid upon pay lists tobe made out on the first of each month, by the inspector and superintendentof police, signed by him and approved by such civil secretary as aforesaid.
Person acting XVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that for the purposesGovernor. of this ordinance, any person acting as secretary of the Governor, or of theperson authorized to execute the commission of Governor, shall be taken tobe the civil secretary of the Governor.
Word "city" XIX. And be it further enacted, that for the purposes of this ordinance,
or Citie on- the Word city or cities, as applied to the cities of Quebec and Montreal,trued. wherever used in this ordinance, shall be held to denote the said cities,together with such neighbouring districts as the Governor or person adminis-£ce Taues. terimg the government of the Province of Lower Canada, shall at any timedirect.

22. POLICE IN BOROUGHS AND VILLAGES.

4 Geo. Iv. An act to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned, and to pro-Cap. 2. vide for the Police of the Borough of William Henry, and
certain other Villages in this Province.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to repeal an act passed in the fifty-eighth
8 Gyear of the reign of His late Majesty, George the Third, intituled,58 Gco. 111. An act to provide for the police of certain boroughs and villages, andCap. 16 cited. to provide other enactments in lieu thereof :-Be it therefore enacted, &c.,Andrepealed that the said act, &c., (58 Geo. 3. cap. 16) shall be, and the sanie is hereby
repealed.

Freeholders.to Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of thismeet and act, the free-holders of the borough of William Henry, or of every other
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borough or village in this Province, wherein there may be, vithin the space choose trus-
of fifteen arpents in superficies or less, the number of thirty inhabited houses tees.
at least, or within any greater extent of ground, a greater number of bouses
not more than half an arpent apart from each other, shall meet at such
place and on such day, to be fixed by the senior justice of the peace resi-
ding at or nearest to such borough or village, by a public notice, read aloud
and posted at the church door of the parish in which such borough or
village shall be situate, on two Sundays or obligation holydays, immedi-
ately after divine service in the forenoon, which day for the meeting of
the freeholders, shall not be sooner than fifteen days after such notice;
and in case the nearest church shal not be within the distance of a league
from any such borough or village, then such day for the meeting of the
freeholders shall be notified in vriting, and posted up at least at three of
the most frequented places in such borough or village, and such meeting
shall not be sooner than twenty-gne days after such notice so given as
aforesaid; and the said freeholders shall, at such meeting, proceed to the
electian of five freeholders, who shall be chosen by a majority of the votes
of the freeholders, then and there .present, to be trustees ; and the said
t"uscees, when chosen, shall possess the several powers hereinafter speci-
f.ed ; and the said senior justice of the peace, or the eldest captain of mi-
litia residing in or nearest to the said borough or village, present at such
ineetivg, shall preside thereat, and shall declare five persons then having
the gratest number of votes, duly elected trustees, and shall prepare or
cause to be prepared an acte thereof, and shall deposit such acte with the
nearest notary, and of which every person concerned shall have a copy.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the trustees who shall have Time during
been so as aforesaid chosen, shall, after the day of their election as such, whichthetrus-

tees may con-
remain in office for two years, and no longer, and shall be replaced by an tinue in office.
equal number of freeholders, chosen after the like notice, or appointed in
the same manner as by this act is provided for the election or appointment
of the trustees, who, after the passing of this act, are to be first chosen or
appointed.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that in case the Mannerofpro-
said freeholders in the said borough of William Henry, or in any of the ceedingincase
several villages in this Province, within the meaning of this act, shall not freeholdes do
within the space of three calendar months after the passing thereof, pro- choosentrus-
ceed to the election of trustees as aforesaid, then it shall be the duty of the tees.
justices of the peace residing in the said borough, or in or near to any of the
said villages, vherein the inhabitants shall not have proceeded to such
election, or of any two of them, on a requisition in writing to that effect,
signed by three 'freeholders of the said borough or village, to nane and
appoint the trustees for the purposes of this act, and of which it shall be the
luty of the justices having named and appointed such trustees to give pub-

lic notice, by an advertisement published in the manner as hereinabove
described, for the assembling of the freeholders in the said borough or
village within fifteen days next after the day of such nomination and
appointment ; which trustees in such case so named, shall serve for two
years, and. shall be then placed in the manner directed by the third clause
in this act.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said trustees shall choose Trustees to
one from among themselves, to be an inspector in and for the said borough choose an in.
or villages, respectively; which said inspector shall cause to be executed the sPector.
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rules and reg.ulations hereinafter provided, and shall, in case of delinquencies, prosecute for and recover the fines and penalties hereinafter providedand imposed; and in case of the absence of such inspector, any one of thetrustees is hereby authorised and ermpowered to perform the duties ofthe said inspector, during lis absence as aforesaid.

Penat A be it further enacted, &c., that every proprietor in the said
itInsIn'urs rc- b'rou7rhtors ad arougi or villages as aforesaid, who, being elected or chosen as inspectorfusing to act. as well as the several trustees chosen or named, in the said borough or vil-lages, who shall refuse or neglect to act as such inspector or trustees, shallincur and pay for eaci and every refusal or neglect, respectively, a sum notexceeding two pounds, currency, nor less than five shillings, currency.
Duty of in- VIl. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the saidspectors as to Inspectors, in the said borough and villages respec;tivelv, to probibit all pub-
public en-la 

sp-croachments. lic encroachments and nuisances on the streets, lanes, and public placesthereof, of every description, by whonsoever committed, and to.prosecutefor the removal or abatement thereof.
Duty of in- ,VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the in-visitiaghouses, spector of the said borough or villages, to visit any houses, out-houses orother buildings in the said borough or villages, vhen and as often as hemay be inforined of any offence against this act, having previously obtaineda permission in writirog to that effect, from any justice of the peace ; andevery proprietor or occupier of a house, out-house, or other building, whoshai refuse admittance to the inspector, having such permission as afore-said, into such house, out-house or other building, for the purpose aforesaidbetween the hours of nine in the forenoon and four in the afternoon, shallincur a penalty of ten shillings, current money of this Province.Trtees .nay IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said five trustees, or a ma-place. Jority of them, may, if they see fit, upon the requisition hereinafter mention-ed, fix a narket place, if there be not one alreadv established in suchborough or village, which shall not be changed during the continuance ofthis act.

Certain articles X. And be it further enacted, &c., that the following articles shall bedcclared rules 
Cand regula- taken and considered, and the same are hereby declared to be ries and re-tiens of police. gulations of police, for the said borough or villages, that is to say

Scc Taks. Article First-All and every the proprietors of a house or houses in theaforesaid borough or villages, shall, from and after the passing of this act,place or cause to be placed a ladder or ladders on the roof of thîeir respec-tive bouses, near to or adjoining the chimney or chimneys, and anotheèladder reachgin from the ground to the roof of each and every of their re-spective houses as aforesaid, under the penalty of five shillings for eveineglect so to do, and of ten shillings, currency, for each and every weekduring which they shall neglect to provide themselves with such ladder orladders, as aforesaid.
Article 2nd. Second-All and every householder or householders in the said boroughor villages, shall, from and after the passing of this act, be held to furnishand provide himself or themselves, with two buckets, fit and proper forcarrying or conveying water in case of accident by fire, under the penaltyof two shillings and six pence, for each bucket which may be deficient;and every such householder as aforesaid shall be bound and obliged to pro-vide himself with a battering ram, eight feet in length by five inches in
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diameter, to be kept in the garret of each and every house as aforesaid,
under a penalty of five shillings, for each and every veek during which
thev shall neglect so to provide themselves therewith.

Third-Any person or persons who shall enter into any bari, out-house Article 3ra.
or stable, within the limits of the aforesaid borough or villages, with a candle
or lamp, without having the same well enclosed in a lantern, shall, for
every such offence, incur a fine and penalty of five shillings, current money
aforesaid; and any person or persons who shall enter into any barn, stable
or out-house, within the limits of the aforesaid boroughi or villages, with a
lighted pipe or cigar, or carry any fire not properly secured, into such barn,
stable or out-house, shall, for every such otence, incur a penalty of five
shillings, currency.

Fourth--No person or persons in the said borough or villages, shall be Article 4th.allowed to light or have a fire in any wooden bouse or out-house of any
description, within the limits of the aforesaid borough or villages, unless the
sane be in a chimney or in a stove of iron or other metal, under a penalty
of five shillings, currency, for each offence.

FiftIh-All and every person or persons who shall carry or convey fire Article 5th.into or through any street, lane, place, yard or garden in the said borough
or villages, or cause fire to be carried or conveyed, without having the same
conined in some copper, iron, or tin vessel, shall, for every sui offence,
incur a forfeiture and penalty of two shillings and six pence, currency, and
for every such offence of a like nature, a further forfeiture and penalty of
five shillings, currency.

Sixth-.-Any person or persons who shall put, or cause to be put or Article Gth.placed any hay, straw or fodder, in any dwelling bouse, within the limils
of the said borough or villages, shall incur a penalty of five shillings, cur-
rency, for the first offence, and a penalty of ten shillings, currency, for
every week during which they shall neglect to remove the said hay or stra-y
from the said dwelling-house.

Seventh-That it shall not be lawful for any baker, potter, brewer, Article 7th.manufacturer of pot and pearl ashes, or any other person, to build, make or
cause to be built and constructed, any oven or furnace within the limits of
tle aforesaid borough or villages, unless the same adjoin a chimney of stone
Ir brick, which chimney shall rise at least three feet higher than the house
or building in which the said oven or furnace may be, under a penalty
wlvhich shall not exceed ten shillings, currency; and for non-compliance with
this regulation, the offender shall incur a penalty of fifteen shillings, cur-
rency, for each week during which he shall neglect to comply therewith.

Eighth.-All and every person or persons who shall keep or have gun- Article 8th.
powder for sale in the said borough or villages, shall keep the same in
boxes of copper, tin, or lead ; and for every omission or neglect so to do,such person or persons shall incur a penalty of twenty shillings, for the flrst
offence, and of forty shillings for every subsequent offence.

Ninth.-Any person or persons in the said borough or villages, who Article 9th.
shall sell or permit to be sold, at night, in his or their bouses, store-houses
or shop, out-house or other building, gunpowder, shall, on being thereof
convicted, inur a forfeiture and penalty of forty shillings, currency, for the
first offence, and of three pounds, currency, for every subsequent offence.

Tenth.-All and every person or persons on horseback or in any calash, ricle 1lth.
cart or otlier vehicle, who shall go at gallop, or at greater speed than an
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ordinary trot, within the limits of the said borough or villags, sha,every such offence, incur a penalty of five shillings, currency.
Article i t t ho. w alevenytlAI and every person or persons who shall throw, or causeto be throivn any filth, rubbjsh, or ordure, into any of the streets, lanes, orpublic places within the limits of the aforesaid borough or villages, rsha,f>r every such offence, incur a penalty of two shillings and six-pencealr.rency, and of five shillings, currency, for every week durin which -theyshall neglect to remove the same, after notification to that efct by theinspector, or by some other person authorised by him for that purpose.

Article I2th. Twe;ftht-It shall not be lawful for any person in the said borough orvillages, to conduct any stove-pipe throug any on or sad prtghooror through any floor, unless there be a space f six inches between the pieand the partition or floor; the pipe of every stove shall be nserted in aclîimneY, and there sliah be Ieft at least ten inches in the- clear, betweenthle said stoves and wooden or lathed partitions ; and eac and evertper-
rr nding against this regulation, shall irncur a penalty f tn shillin

Article 13th. Thirteenth-No person or persons shall erect, or cause to be erected,any furnace for making charcoal of wood vithin the imits bf the sdborough or villages, under a penalty of twenty shillings, currency.
Article 14th. Fourteenth-Any person vhîo shall li ght a fire in an y of te streets,lanes, or publie places of the said borough or villages by this act intendedshail, fr every such nffbuce, incur a penalty of five shillings, currency.
Article 5th. Fifteenth-Any person or persons who shall in the borough or villagesaforesaid, keep or deposit any ashs or cinders of any kind, (ashes ix thepossession of manufacturers af pot and peari ashes excepted,) in anywoodenvessel, box or other thing not lined or double h xitc sheet iron, tin or cop-per, so as to prevent ail danger of fire or combustion from such ashes orcinders, shall, for every such offence, incur a fine ani penalty of five shil-lings, currency.

Article 10th. Sixteenth-Any person or persons who shall, in the borough or villagesaforesaid, place or deposit any quick or unslaked lime in any house, eut-house or building, so that such lime may be in contact with or touch anywood thereof, whereby there may be any (langer of wire or combustion, shalyfor every such offence, incur a penalty of ve shillings, currency, andl,further penalty of ten shillings, currency, for cach day, until such lime shahbe removed or secured te the satisfaction of such inspecter, and in suchmanner as not to cause any accident by fire.
Article 17th. Seventeenth-Any person who, through neghigence, shah permit any hogor hogs, horse or horses, goat or goats, sheep or other cattle to him belony gnat any time, or poultry (luring the summer, to strav at large in any of thestreets, lanes or public places within the lirits of the boou h or villagesaforesaid, shall incur a penalty ofone shillin, or o viceasaforesad. ingcurrency, for each offenceaaforesaid.
Penalties tobe XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the penalties and forfeituressuedfor withmn appointed by this act, shal e sued for vithin ten ates and forte

which they shall have been incurred, and not afterwards.
Penalties how XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all penalties and forfeitures.recoverable. incarred by any person or persons resident or living in the aforesaid boroughor villages, shah ho sued for and recovered by the said inspector in and for,the said borough or villages, by information before any one justice of ih&
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peace of the district, residing in or near to the said borough or villages, ifany there be, or else before any other justice of the peace within the county
provided the distance from the said borough or villages do not exceed feleagues, who shall hear and determine such information in a summamanner, and upon the oath of one credible witness, being other than tlueinformer, and shall cause such penalty or forfeiture to be levied by warrantto seize and sell the goods of the offender ; and the whole of such Penalty Appropriationor forfeiture shall go to and be applied to the repairs and improvement of of prnalty.
the streets, avenues and lanes of the said borough or villages by the saidinspector and trustees.

XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that any inspector or trustee of the in-said borough or villages, who shall neglèct or omit to fulfil any of the duties spectors and
imrposed upon the said inspector and trustees, shall, on being thereof con- trustocs nd-victed in manner aforesaid, incur a forfeiture and penalty of five shillings, ec their
current money of this Province.

XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person convicted under Persons ai-and in virtue of this act, shall think himself aggrieved by such conviction gYeved Mayhe may appeal therefrom to the next court of general quarter sessions for aPPcalthe district in which such conviction shall have been obtained ; provided Priso.he do first deposit the money forfeited upon such conviction into the bandsof tle justice of the peace before whom such conviction shaîl have beenma(le; and if such conviction be reversed, the money so deposited shall berestored to the appellant ; but if the same shall be afhlrmed, the said monevshall be paid over to the aforesaid inspector or trustees, or to such personas they shall appoint, for the purposes aforesaid.
XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that separate copies of the articles Separaecopicshereinabove enacted and provided shall, forthwith after the passing of this of p articles

act, be printed and distributed as the laws enacted in this Province ar ie ac
pirinted and distributed throughout the same ; and a copy of the said articles distributed asshall, by the rector or curé of each parish, be delivered over to and reim'ain thelawdirects,with the 'church-warden on duty, (en charge) for the time beinr to be an to be read'preserved among the papers of the fabrique; and it shall be the uty of and preserved
the church-warden on duty (en charge) to read, or cause the same to bepublicly read, to the end that the public may have a full and perfect know-lege of the said articles, on three successive Sundays immediately suc-cceding the day upon whiclh he shall have received a copy of thy said
articles, immediately after divine service in the forenoon.

An Act to revive, anend and continue for a limited tine, a 6 Wii. IV.certain Act concerning the Police of William Henry and other Cap. 46-Villages.

N HEREAS it is expedient to revive, amend and continue, for a] imited p, ctime, a certain act passed in the fourth-year of the reign of His late
Majesty George the Eourth, chapter. two, intituled, An, act to repeal a 4 Gco. IV.certain act therein ihentioned, and to provideé for the police of the Cap. 2, cicd.orough of William Henry and certain other villages in this Provincewhich said act bath expired :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the said act&c., (4 Geo. 4, cap. 2,) and all the clauses, provisions, powers, authorities, And conti-irections and regulations therein contained, shall be and the saine are here- nued, revived

by revived, and shall be and. remain in full force and authority until the aended.

cuiss D. ]
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Sce TaUes. expiration of this act, and no longer, in as full and ample a manner to ailintents and purposes, and as if the saine were recited and re-enacted in thebodly of tis act.
Truste.e nay Il. And be it further enactecd, &c., that it shall be lawful for the trusteesniake ruct, elected or to be elected for any village under the authority of the act herebv
flot Cofltrary £0- 

claw. revived and continued, to make such rules and regulations, (not being con-- trary to the rules and regulations of police set forth and established inand by the said aict,) concerning such village, and concerning the marketProviso. established or to be established therein, as shall be judged necessary : Pro-vided always, that before such rules and regulations shall have any forceor effect, they, and a notice of the day, place, and hour at -which theywil be submfitted for ratification, as herein mentioned, shall be publishcd aind read, thring three successive Sundays, immediately after divineservice m the forenoon, at the door of the church of the parish in whichsucli village is situate, and shall be posted thereon from the time of thefirst rea(irg until the time of the third reading-thereof, and shal thenbe subintted to the justices of the peace for the county, at a special sessionto be lioldien for that purpose, and of which session the notice aforesaid shalfbe a due calling and notification, and shall render valid the proceedingshad thereat in pursuance of this act, and shall then and there, if found con-formable to the provisions of the said act and of this act, be ratified by.the
.ustices of the peace, three of which shall form a quorum, at such session,and shall, after being so ratified, be again read and posted in the manner, atthe place aid for the time hereinbefore provided concerning the first read-ing and posting thereof, after which they shall have force and effect andProviso. bc binding on ail persons whom they may concern : Provided always, that
if there bu no justices of the peace in sucli county, such rules and regulationsshall bc homologated, as aforesaid, by the justices of the peace of the nearestcounty or counties.

Penaltv not to III. And be it further enacted, &c., that no such rules or regulationstxcend a cer- shalF be ratified by the said justices of the peace, which shaH impose atain suni for
any one of- greater penalty than two pounds, currency, for any one effènce; andilfence. other such rules and regulations shall be so ratified, unless they shill becontrarv to the laws of this Province, or unless some good and suflicientcause why they should not be so ratified, be shewn to the justices of thepeace at such special session as aforesaid.
Prnalties how IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that all penalties imposed under thetoberecovered. authority of this Act, shall be recovered, levied, applied and accounted forin the manner provided with respect to the penalties imposed by the acíhereby revived and continued.

23. FELONS ESCAPING FROM UPPER CANADA OR NEW'BRUNSWICL
36 Geo. iii. An Act to authorize the apprehending of Felons and otheriCap. 11. escaping from the Provinces of Upper Canada and NewBrunswick into this Province.
Prcamble. HEREAS it may happen that felons and other malefactors, havingWV committed crimes in His Majesty's Provinces of Upper Canada orNew Brunswick, may escape into this Province, and their offences therebyreman unpunished, for want of a provision by law for apprehending suc
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olfenders in this Province, and transmitting them into the Province inwhich their offences were committed :-For remedy whereof, be it there-fore enacted, &c., that fromr and after the passing of this act, if any person Personsor persons against whom a warrant shall be issued by the chief justice or againn whoniany other justice of the court of King's bench, or any justice of the peace warrntshave
actimg in cither of H is Majesty's Provinces of Upper Canada or New Bruns- iatla or N.wick, respectively, for any crime or offence against the laws of either of the Brunswick,
siid Provinces, shall escape, come into, reside or be in any part of this rn e aan
Province, it shall and may be lawful for any justice of the peace of the Province.district, county, city or place, where such person or persons shall escape,corne into, reside or be, to indorse his name on the said warrant, (lue proofbeing first made of the hand-writing of the magistrate issuing the samewhich warrant so indorsed shall be a sufficient authority to the person orpersons bringing such warrant, and to all persons to vhom sucli warrantwas originally directed, and also to all constables of the district, countyCity or place where such warrant shall be so indorsed, to execute the saneby appreheiidng the person or persons against whom such warrant is grant-ed, and to convey him, her or them into the Province from which suchwarrant originally was issued, and before one of the justices of the peaceacting within the said Province, to be there dealt with according to law.

24. PRISONERS, CONVEYANCE OF.

An Act to provide more effectually for the safe conveyance of G l. IVPrisoners charged with Criminal Offences, from the country Cai. .3î.parts of this Province to the Common Gaols of the several
Districts.

W HEREAS it is necessary to make more effectual provision than now Preamble.exists by law, for the conveyance of prisoners charged with crimi-
nal offences, from the country parts of this Province to the common gaols ofthe several districts, and to extend for this purpose the provisions relatinrto peace oficers, contained in the act or ordinance passed in the twentv-seventh year of the reign of His Majesty, King George the Third, intituledAn ordinance to explain and amend an ordinance for establiskiM9 217 Gco. 3.courts of criminal jurisdiction in the Province of Quebec :-Be it Cap. 6, cited.tierefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, that each 0ficer orner-and every captain, officer and sergeant of militia in this Province, shall be =eants of miii-a peace officer for the district within which he resides ; and it shall be his tia to be peacc

duty, when thereto commanded by any justice of the peace or superior oMcir duties
oficer of militia, to accompany, aid and assist any other peace officer or as such.constable, in conveying a prisoner or prisoners,. charged with a criminaloffence, to or towards any gaol in such district: Provided always, that it Proviso.shall be lawful for such captain or officer of militia to require any militia-man or militiamen of his company to perform the aforesaid service.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for any justice Mitiaaiof the peace in this Province, or for any captain or superior officer of militia, may be requir-upon the requisition of a justice of the peace, to order any person belonging dur
to the company of such captain, and having a carriage and horse, to furnish rgse a
the same for the'conveyance of a prisoner or prisoners charged with a cri-minal offence, and the effects of such prisoner or prisoners, or any other
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effects which it may be necessary to send along with such prisoner, for thpurposes of justice, to or towards the common gaol Of the county or distric*
rdevery person havg a carriage and horse, shall be bound'to obey such

Penaltj on re. III. And be it further enacted, &c., that any captain, officer or sergentfusal. of nylitia, who shall refuse to accompany or assist a constable or peaceoflicer, in conveving a prisoner or prisoners charged as aforesaid, t o rtowards a common gaol, and any person having a carriage and horse asaforesaid, who shall neglect or refuse, when ordered as aforesaid, to fui-nishthe same for the conveyance of. such prisoner or prisoners, to or towardssuch gaol, shall for every such offence, forfeit, being a commissioned officer,a sum not exceeding forty shillings, currency, and every ron-commissionedomcer, or militiaman, a sum not exceeding twenty shillings, currency, tobe recovered in a summary manner, upon complaint, hearing and convic-tion before any justice of the peace, on the testimony of one or more cre-low enforccd. dible witness or witnesses ; and such penalty if not paid within twenty-fourhours after conviction, shaH be levied, together with costs, by distress aánsale of the goods and chattels of the party convicted.
Distance to IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that no such oflHcer
cr oilitiasoffi- or serant of militia, nor the carriages or horses of persons who shall hbound to go. commanded to furnish the same, as aforesaid, shall be bound or compelledto go farther than the residence of the nearest captain or other commissionedofficer belonging to the next company of militia, being such peace officerasaforesaid, ivin on or near the most direct or shortest route towards theprison to which such prisoner or prisoners are to be conveyed.
Penalties how V. And be it further enacted, &c., that one moiety of the penalties im-sposcd of. posed and to be levied by virtue of this act, shall go to the informer, andthe other moiety shall go to His Majestv, His Heirs or Successors, andshah he paid to the receiver general of this Province, for the public usesthereof, and shall be accounted for to His Majesty, Ris Heirs or Successo2s,through the lords commissioners of the treasury, as His Majesty, His Ileirsor Successors shall direct.

25. ARMS, SEIZURE AND DETENTION OF.
2 vict. (2>. An Ordinance to aut.horize the seizing and detaining for a-Cap. 2. inited time, of Gunpowder, Arms, Weapons, Lead, and Mu-nlitions of War.

Preamble. W HEREAS it is necessary, during tie insurrection and rebeilion nowexisting within the district of Montreal, to prevent gunpowdèrarms, lead or other matenials for making or casting musket bullets, weaponsand munitions of war from being acquired by or conveyed to the disaffectié.and rebellious within this Province :--Be it therefore ordained and enactef,justices or tie &c, that from and after the passing of this ordinance, it shall and may beeize ad e- l for any justice of the peace, magistrate, or other person or persdlisam ams, &c., whomsoever, by any of them authorized, subject or subjects of Her Maß" m", n pos- Jesty, to take possession of, seize and detain any gunpowder, arms, lead, órss.ion of H. other materials for making or casting musket bullets, weapons and rimai-Ms. forces.buls
tions of war in the possession of any person or persons whomsoever wiflifthis Province, save and except such as are or may be in the hands and@jdf
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session of Her Majesty's forces, or of Her Majesty's officers, or of persons
holding the same under the authority of Her Majesty's government, and to Mayenter any
enter in, into and upon any dwelling house, building of any kind wbatso- dwellins-house
ever, lands and tenements, to search for the saine, and there to seize, attach &C. to search
and detain the same ; and that it shall be the duty of the justice, magistrate,
or other person or persons by any of them authorized, so seizing or taking,
or causing to be arrested and taking away, such gunpowder, arms, lead or
other materials for making or casting musket bullets, weapons and muni-
tions of war, to convey the same or cause the sane to be conveyed to the How to be dis.
police office in the cities of Montreal and Quebec and town of Three-Rivers, posed u£
respectively, and to the office of the clerk of the peace in the village of
Sherbrooke, as the case may be, or to some military post within the said
district, respectively, and to deliver thein there, to the end that the same
may be secured and disposed of in such manner as the authorities, civil or
military, then and there being, may determine.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any person or per- Punishment
sons who shall resist or otherwise impede any such justice of the peace ,oigermons re-
imagistrate, peace officer, or other person or persons whomsoever, subjects trai orm o.
of Her Majesty, m the due execution of the provisions of this ordinance, ers.
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being thereof convicted on the oath of
one witness before any justice of the peace, shall be committed to the common
gaol, without bail or mainprize, for the space of three calendar months.

26. INDICTMENTS, TRAVERSING OF

An Ordinance to abolish the practice of permitting Defendants 2 viet. (3).to Traverse Indictments for misdemeanors, before Courts of Cap. 23.
Oyer and Terminer, in this Province.

HEREAS the practice which bas obtained of permitting defendants Preamble.
to traverse indictments, before courts of oyer and terminer in this

Province, has led to delavs and abuses inconsistent with the proper and
impartial administration of justice, and it is expedient and necessary to
remedv such evil :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that from Defendants teand after the passng of this ordinance, it shall not be lawful for any defen- plead and be
dant or defendants, against whom any indictment or indictments for any tred durin2

tein whichmisdemeanor shall be found, before any court of oyer and terminer to be the indictmenthereafter holden within the said Province, to traverse any such indict-shalbefound.
ment or indictments ; but that in all such cases of indictment or indict-
ments for misdemeanor, the defendant or defendants shall plead to the
indictnent or indictments, and be tried at and duririg the same session of Sec Tables.such court of oyer and terminer in which such indictment or indictments
shall be found, unless good and sufficient cause be shewn by such defendant
or defendants for putting off any such trial ; any law, usage or statute to the
contrary hereof in any wise notwithstanding.

27. CAPITAL CASES, COUNSEL ALLOWED'1N.
An Act to authorise Counsel to address Jurors in behalfof Pri- 5 WiI. IV.

soners in Capital Cases. Cap. 1.

W HEREAS it is expedient -that persons accused of capital crimes be Preamble.
entitled to plead by counsel:-Be it therefobre enacted, &c., that sec Teae.

12
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Counsci may any prisoner accused of any capital crime, May, in ail cases, employ the mi-
addre8s Ju1rýr nisrofa advocate orcuse nhs eecewihsadavin behalfo sty ofay or cone nls~~ne hc ada cate orprisoners in counsel may address the jurors on the behalf of the prisoner, tecapital cases. manner as in any other prosecution or accusation for any crime or rnisdemeanor whatsoever.

28. WITNESSES BEFORE GRAND JURORS, SWEARING OF.
41 Gso. IIL An Act for the more easy administration of Oaths to Witue..Cap. 7 before the Grand Jury.

Preamble. HEREAS it will contribute to the dispatch of business in courts ofWcrimmnal jurisdiction, that oaths to wvitnesses before the grand juryshould be administered without recurrig to the court for that purposeyThe foremn Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the rassin f of this act,.ijf te rand shall and may be lawful, in ail courts of criminal jurisdiction, to and for theie owins. forea of h grand ju li re1rb 3 ,~< to andfor thed to adusu mseran if the renejury, n e is ereby empowered and required to ad-ter tho usual minister, in the presence of the grand jury, the usual oath to such persons asnesses. s1l apera1inse eoete d.prosa
oath to wt- shaeh appear as witnesses before the grand jury; and such oath so adminis.tered shah be as vaid and biding in law, as if the same had been admin.tered by the court ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

29. CROWN WITNESSES, PAYMENT OF.
39 Gen. m.' An Act for repealing certain Acts granting rates and duties toI.is Majesty, and for granting new and additional dutie'inlieu thereof, and for appropriating the saine towards defraying the expenses of the administration of Justice and su rof the Civil Government within this Province, and for otherpurposes therein mentioned.

Preamble. WTHEREAS the raising and collecting of the rates and duties imposed. on goods imported or brought into this Province, by an act of theparliament of Great Britain, of the fourteenth year of the reign of ais pre-sent Majesty, chapter eighty-eight, and by two acts of the legisaturr ofthis Province, of the thirty-thjrd year, chapter eight, and of the thirty-fifth year, chapter ninth,' of is present Majesty, would be simplified, therevenue benefited and commerce promoted, by consolidating and bringingthe said râtes and cluties intoone law :-B3e it therofore enacted, &c., thatas soon as, &c., (Sections 1 to 23, iclsive, are fot in force. &e.-Tables.)
An1owance to XXIV. And whereas no fund is hitberto provided in this ovince, t&poorandneedy defray the expenses and loss of time of poor and needy persons subpoenaclpaid outof the or bound by recognizance to give evidence in the courts of King'sbencfmes, &cht and geeatatrghneetecutso igsbnfines, &c, that and general quarter sessions of the peace, touching any felony or misde-ràa! be receivf ueanor, and it being necessary to make provision for the same :-Be it:further enacted, &c., that it shal and may be lawful for the court, wheBut see Tables. any such person shall appear on recognizance or subpoena, to give evidencýý-as aforesaid, to order the clerks of the crown and of the peace, in theirve espective districts, to pay from and out of the fines, penalties and forfeitue .
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which they may or shall respectively receive, to every sucli poor and nedyperson, such sum as the court shall think reasonable, not exceeding the ex-
penses he or she was bond fide put unto, making also a reasonable allow-
ance for his or her trouble and loss of time; which sum the lerks of the
crovn and of the peace aforesaid, upon the production of the said order,
shall respectively forthwith pay, and the same shall be allowed and sustainedïmn the respective accounts of the said clerk of the Crown or clerk of the
peace ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding: And in case the And ir th,fines, penalties and forfeitures aforesaid, shall not be found sufficient for fines, &c., are
paying and defraying the expenses and loss of time of poor and needy per- notsuaicient,
sons, appearing on subpoena or recognizance as aforesaid, there shall be is- u°pon the gene-sued and paid out of the said general fund of the Province, such further sum rai funa.
to lie said several clerks for the said districts, as shall appear to be owin,,-
and due to them respectively, after their accounts shall have been approved
by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the go-
vernment for the time being, in His Majesty's executive council.

An Ordinance to amend an Act of the Legislature of this Pro- 2v ic. .
vince, intituled, An Act for repealing certain Acts grantin, Car. 56-
rates and duties to His Majesty, and for granting new and ad-
ditional duties in lieu thereof; and for appropriating the same
towards defraying the expenses of the àdrtinistration of Jstice
and support of the Civil Government twithin this Province, and
for other purposes therein mentioned.

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend the twenty-fourth section of an act Preamble.i of the legislature of this Province, passed, &c., (39 Geo. 3. cap. 9.):-.
Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that in the case of every person crown wi»-subpænaed on behalf of the Crown, or bound by recognizance to give evidence neQc« cases
in the courts of King's bench, courts of oyer and terminer or general gaol de- oelony or
livery, and general quarter sessions of the peace, touching any felony or mis- to be paid theirdemeanor, it shall and may be lawful'for any of such courts, or for any judge penses by
or justice of any such court, in which any such person shall appear by virtue upo an rlof any such subpæna or under any such recognizance to give evidenlce from the oonrt,as aforesaid, to order the sheriff for its district to pay out of the monies
which shall and may be advanced to such sheriff as aforesaid for that pur-
pose, out of any unappropriated monies in the hands of the receiver general
of the said Province, by warrant of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, orperson administering the government thereof, to every such person such
sum of money as the court, judge, or justice thereof shall think reasonable,
not exceeding the expenses he or she was bond fide. put unto, making also
a reasonable allowance for lis and her trouble and loss of time, which sum
the sheriffs aforesaid, upon the production of the said order, shall respec-tively forthwith pay, and the same shall be allowed and sustained in the
respective accounts of the said sheriff; any statute, law or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding : Provided always, that any such court, judge -or No order to ejustice shall not make any such order in the behalf aforesaid, :unless the given unless
attorney general, solicitor general of the said Province,or other prosecuting the account of
officer on the part of thè Crown, or clerks of the peace, prosecuting felonies wtnest la ein the several courts of quarter sessions of the peace, for and on behalf of Crown law

qfofficers orthe Crown, shall have certified, upon the account made by such person forclerksof t hlis or her trouble and loss of time as aforesaid, that the charges thereirrcon-peace.
12 *
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tained are reasonable, and unless such person claiming the arnount, ofcharges stated in his or ber account in the behaf aforesad sha make afidavit before such court, judge or justice, that the said charges are true andcorrect, and that unless the same be paid he or she will sustain Ioss.
Sherif to ren- IL And b it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the sheriff to wb
the onies ad- any monies shall be advanced. under the authori of this ornance, shamvanced to im. render such account, and support the same by such vouchers, and transmitit at such time, as the Governor or person administering the gvrre~shall direct; and the due application of ail such monies shaH bg accontefor to Her Majestv, Her Heirs and Successors, through the lords cotemissioners of the treasury, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, cerHeirs and Successors shall direct.

30. PEACE OFFICERS, APPOINTMENT OF.
27 Geo. IIi. An Ordinance to explain and aniend an Ordinance for estab.Cap. 6b ishing Courts of Crinminal Jurisdiction in the Province of

cerai militiae HEREAfiQuebec.
Certain militia EREAS it is expedient that public officers should be establishedofficers to be m i the several parishes of this Province d • • edpeace officers p>c aihs Poicune eunnnto fi the country peace officers :-It is enacted and ordained, &c., that ail and every the cap-parishes. tains and other inferior officers of militia in the said several parishes ofhisSee Tables. Province, duly commissioned by His Excehlency t e Governor or theConmander-in-chief, for the time being, and ikewise the serjeants naredand appointed by the said captains and other officers within their respecti e

irishes, be and they are hereby declared to be public ani peace oficers
within their respective parishes, and authorised and*enjoined te do andexercise all and singular the duties and services of Publie and peace ofi-cers, within their respective parishes, according to blIa

Peace omcers I. And be it further eracted, &c., that it shah be awful for the co-to be appointed missioners or justices of the peace, assembled in quarter sessions m-for the towns. ji o,mâjority of the same, and they are hereby rcquired, as soon as convenient ymay be, to name and appoint such and Se many persons as tey nay thinkSee Tables. sufficient, within the towns and banlieues of Quebec and Montreal, fo
carrying into execution the orders and decrees of the several courts, and teopreserve the public peace therein; every of which persons s , appointed
shall faithfully perforin the duties of the offices for which he May be
appointed for the space of one year,-previous to the expiration whereoi itshall be the duty of the said commissioners or justices of the peace, annu,ally to appoint others to serve in their stead -and to increase or dirninisthe number first appointed, as to them shall appear to bce Most for the publiweal and safety; and that no such appointaent sha be valid in Quebec orMontreal and their banlieues, respectivey, in the case of a civil or mili.:tary officer, or any person in prîests orders, or in the profession or practiceof physic and surgery, or any miller> ferry-man, schoo fession or practofany college or seminary, or any person fot of full age. And for neglectinoor refusin toperform the said office or offices, there shall be the forfeitureof twenty pounds, t be recovered in any court of record, with costs of suit,by bim , plaint or information, in wbich noe essoine, wager of law, or anymore than one imparlance shah! be allowed.
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An Act to extend to the Town of Three-Rivers, certain pro-1 Geo. IV.visions contained in an Ordinance passed in the twenty- Cap. 15.seventh year of His late Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ordi-nance to e.vplain and amend an Ordinance for establisftin-Courts of Oinminal Jurisdiction in the Province of Quebec.
WHEREAS it is expedient and necessary to extend to the town of PreableThree-Rivers, certain provisions contained in an ordinance passed,&c.(27 Geo. 3. cap. 6.):-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that all the provisions Provisions ofcontained in the aforesaid ordinance passed in the twenty-seventh year of i Geo.3. Cap.
His late Majesty's reign, intituled, An ordinance to explain and amend 6, extended toan ordinance for establishing courts of criminal jurisdiction in the Tetown orProvince of Quebec, which relate to the appointment of constabl tin Three-ivers.the towns of Quebec and Montreal, shall, from and after the passing of thisact, have force and effect within the town of Three-Rivers, in the samemamier and as fully as if the said town of Three-Rivers had been speciallyiiamed and included in the .aforesajd ordinance.

31. FEES TO PERSONS EMPLOYED BY JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
An Act to regulate the Fees of persons employed by Justices of wil. IV.the Peace in the country Parishes, as Clerks or Bailiffs, in Cap. 19.certain cases.-( Temporary.)

SfHERÉAS the Tesdant of a tarif for the persons perfrming the duty Preamble.Vof clerks, and for the bailiffs and constables emnployed by the jus-tices of the peace in the country parishes, gives rise to many abuses and toacts of extortion, and it is expedient to provide a renedy therefor :-Be ittherefore enacted, &c., that no individual acting as clerk to any justice of Fees to thethe peace in te country parishes, shah at any time, or under any pretext clerks of justi.-whatsoever, demand or require higher fees than those hereinafter mentioned cesofthe peace
o say .- in the country

that is to say :- 
, parishes.

For drawing up a deposition, two shillings and six pence, currency; S d TbZs.For drawing up a warrant, two shillings and six pence, currency;For drawing up a bail bond, two shillings and six pence, currency•For making out a commttimus, two shillings and six pence, curreney;For a sumrnons, one shilling and six pence, currency;For each copy, six pence, currency;
For a subpena, one shilling, currency;
For eacl copy, six pence, currency•
For the entry of a final judgment, one shilling and three-pence, ourrency;For a copy thereof, one shilling and three pence, currency•For a warrant ofexecution, one shilling and three pence, currency;For each copy of any entry made in the register kept by such magistrate,at the rate of six pence, currency, for every hundred words : Provided Proviso,always, that the person perforiming the duty of the cleek shall not requireany payment for .any paper -he may prepare in any criminal prosecution(where assaults and batteries excepted,). and shall 'under the dictation andorder of the justice of the peace, keep the register of such justice of thepeace, without beingen£kled to any remuneration for so doing ; and suchclerk shah ikewise, at bis own cost (either by employing a person to do

cL&ss, D. ]
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the duty of crier, or otherwise,) cause order to be maintained dur thsittimgs of the court, and shall execute all the orders which shall be adby any such justice of the peace in that behalf.
Fees to bainirs Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that no bailiff or constable employedandconstables. to execute the orders of any justice of the peace, shall, at any time, or underany pretext whatever, demand or require higher fees than those hereinaftermentioned, that is to say:

For executing any warrant of arrest, five shillings, currency, and twoshillings and six pence, currency, for his assistant, (recors);
For a seizure and sale under execution, the publication included, sevenshillings and six pence, currency, and two shillings and six pence, cur-rency, for his assistant;
And for a seizure only, not followed by a sale, one-half of the said fees;For the service of any surnmons, subpaen.a, or order, one shilling andthree pence, currency, and one shilling, currency, for each league travelledto serve the sane, the distance in returning not to be reckoned•
For each official return of illegal resistance, two shillings and six pencecurrency, and one shilling and three pence, currency, for bis assistant.Proviso. Provided always, that whenever any bailiff or constable shall serveseveral summons' or sztbpanas for the same complainant, at the same timeand on the same road, he shall only be entitled to travelling expenses as faras for one journey, and the fees for the services.

Penalty on III. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shall con-persons contra- travene this act, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five pounds,vening this
act. currency, recoverable in a summary way before any justice of the peace ofthe district on legal proof, and whereof one moiety shall go to the pro-secutor, with reasonable costs, and the other moiety shall belong to HisMajesty, for the public uses of the Province, and shall be accounted for toRis Majesty, Iis Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissionersof His Majesty's treasury, in such manner and form as His Majesty, RisHeirs and Successors shall be pleased to direct.

Justices of the IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shah be lawful for any justiéepeace inay ap- of the peace to appoint one or more constables, if need shal be, to executeP . Co"I the orders of such justice of the peace, to which constables such justice ofthe peace is hereby empowered to administer the requisite oath, which shallbe enregistered in the register of such justice of the peace.
Clerks, &c., V. And be it further enacted, &c., that no such clerk or person perform-notthrepreâent irg the duty of clerk, no baihif or constable executing the orders of a justiceehe paties. of the peace, shall in any manner represent either of the parties, or pheadPenalty. before such justice of the peace, under a penalty of twenty shillings, cr-rency, to be recovered and applied in the manner mentioned in the thîrdsection of this act.
Duties of the VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all bailiffs of the court of King sbailifs cf the bench shall, by virtue of this act, be authorized to execute all orders of-jus.King's benci. tices of the peace within their respective districts, without its being neces-sary that they should be appointed constables.
Not te preju- VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fees or emoluments estab-
dy established. lished by this act, shall not in wis rejudice or affect the fees oremoluments now especially established or vhich shall be so hereafter byany act of the provincial parliament concerning the duties and services ofclerks, constables or bailiffs above mentioned,
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32. ACTIONS FOR PENALTIES, LIMITATION OF.

An Act for limiting the tirne during which Penal Actions may 52 Geo. III.
be brouglit in the Courts of this Province. Cap.7.

W HEREAS the want of a law limiting the time during which penal Preamble.. actions may be brought in this Province, may cause the most seriousinconveniences and daily occasion grievous suits against His Majesty'ssubjects in this Prbvince, and abuses which it is essentially necessary toprevent :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of Limitation ofthis act, all actions, suits or informations which shall be brought or exhibited actions, suits
in this Province for any forfeiture on any statute or law penal, made or t0 tions.be made, whereby the forfeiture is or shall be limited to the King, His Heirsor Successors only, shall be brought or exhibited within two years nextafter the offence committed or to be committed against such statute or lawpenal, and not after two years; and that all actions, suits or informationswhich, from and after the passing of this act, shall be brought or commen-ced for any forfeiture upon any penal statute or law, made or to be made,the benefit and suit whereof is or shall by the said statute or law be limitedto the King, His Heirs or Successors and to any other person who shallprosecute in that behalf, shall be brought or commenced by such other per-son that may lawfully sue for such forfeiture as aforesaid, within one yearnext after the offence committed or to be committed against the said statuteor law; and in default of any action or suit by such person, that then thesame shall be brought or instituted for the King, His Heirs or Successors,at any time within two years after that year ended; and if any action, suitor information for any offence against any penal statute or law, made or tobe made, shall be brought after the time in the behalf limited as'aforesaidthat then the same shall be void and of no effect ; any law made to the con-trary notwithstanding.

Il. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be Proviso.construed to extend, to prolong or extend in any manner the time or delayfor the commencement of any action or suit in virtue of any penal statutewhich has fixed or prescribed, or might hereafter fix and prescribe, a shortertime than that hereby limited.

33. RETURNS OF PROSECUTIONS BEFORE JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

An Act to regulate the manner in which the Justices of the4Geo. IV.Peace are annually to account for Fines and Penalties, by Cap. 19.
them imposed and levied pursuant to Law, and for other
purposes.

~THEREAS it is expedient to regulate the manner in which the jus- Preamble.tices of the peace shall proceed in cases of convictions, and shallannually account for the fines by them imposed, levied and received, accord-ing to law :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the said justices of the Justices of thepeace throughout this Province, shall, from and after the passing of this peace tokeepa
act, be bound to keep, in a register to be by thém severally provided for °°"'the purpose, true and faithful minutes or memorandums at length of everyconviction which shall at any time hereafter be by them severally made,pursuant to any law or statute in force in this Province.
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enorJutices keAnd be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases which are cogiza-to kep the mi- ble by any two or more justices of the peace, the minutes or memorandusOf convictions by this act required shall b kept by the senior justice of theButsee Tables. peace, and be subscribed by the junior justice of the peace who shah haveClerks of the been present during the proceedings ehich may have been had: Providedpeace to keep always that in the preed gsQ wic n y hregisters. aias gti hécte fQee n Montreal, and in the townofThree-Rivers, the registers which by this act are ordained and directed tobe kept, shall be kept by the clerks of the peace in the said cities andtown, respectively, as heretofore, and vho shal account for the fines whichma be imposed according to law, by the justices of the'peace in either ofthe said cities or town, respectively.
Coists te be. III. And be it further enacted, &c., thiat ail the costs allowed in everyPee n the ch case shalI also be specified in suc register, as wei as the day Whenexecution sha e bave been issued to levy such costs and condemnation, andthe day when the fine sha have been paid into the hands of such justice ofthe peace, pursuant to such condemnation ; and the amount of the fine andcosts shah b caistinctly specified in every writ of execution that may issuein any sucli case.

Justices to Py IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the justices of the peace afore-over to the said, shall annually, in the month of A b transmit and pay cver intopeace the the hands of the clerks of the peace i their respective districts , the arountamount cf the of all fines and penalties by them respectively levied and received savelevied. and except such parts thereof as by law belon, to informers; and shai, atthe same time, furnish such clerks of the peace with a statement specifyingSes Tablés; the several offences for which, as vel as the several acts under which, theyhave been so incurred and bevied; vhich statements shal, by the saiciclerks of, the peace, be laid before the justices of the peace in the generalsessions of the peace, at the opening of each session, with a list of the jus-tices of the peace fron whom fines have been received, and specifying theamouint received from each.
Dety of the V. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall he the duty of the
clerks of clerks of r-e peace in the several districts of this Province, on receipt ofceipt of fines such fines and penalties, and statements to accompany the same, to payand penalties. the amount of al monies so by them received on the tenth days of Apriland October of each and every year, into the hands of the proper oficer orocers, according to the direction of the several acts under which the samehave been incurrd and levied as aforesaid, taking duplicate receipts there-for, one of ich they sha transmit to the inspector of provincial ac-counts: and they shall also state in 'writing the amount of such receiptedpayments, on the last day of every term of the court of eneral sessionsof.the peace, for the infbrrnation of the ustices of the peace thereat, and of ailothers whom it may concern.

Manner "f VI. And whereas great inconveniences often arise in summary proceed-
rwerinue o igs before justices of the peace and others, from the want of a general formiwher neo of conviction :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that froi and after the pass-cular zorm ing of this act, i n ail cases wherein a conývict;on shall have taken place,.rected. -and no particular form for the record thereof bath been directed, the justiceSec Tables. or justices before whom the offender or offenders sha have been c on ictedshall and may cause the record of such conviction to be drawn up ic the:manner and form following, that is to say
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"DISTRICT OF Be it remembered, that on the rm
'(or as the case may be.) 5 day of in the year of Our Lord
"at in the county of A. B. of in the
"county of laboure', (or as the case may be) personally came
"before me (or before us) C. D. one (or more as the case may be) of His
" Majesty's justices of the peace for the said and informed me- (or us) that E. F. of in the county of on the
"day of at in the said did (here setforth
"thefact for whick the information is laid) contrarv to the form of the
"statute in such case made and provided ; whereupon the said E. F., after
"bein duly summoned to answer the said charge, appeared before me (orus) on the day of at in the said
"and having heard the charge contained in the said information, declared
"he was not guilty of the said offence, (or, as the case may happen to be,
"did not appear before me (or us) pursuant to the said summons, (or did neg-
"lect and refuse to make any defence against the said charge)--Whereupon"I,(or, we) (or, nevertheless I or we) the said justice (or justices) did pro-

ceed to examine into the truth of the charge contained in the said inform-
"ation, and on the day of aforesaid, at the parish of< aforesaid, one credible witness, to wit, A. W. of in the county" of upon his oath deposed and said (if E. F. be present say, in
"the presence of the said E. F.) that within months (or as the

case may be) next before the said information was made before me (or"us) the said justice by the said A. B. to wit: on the day"of in the year the said E. F. at
" in the said county of . (here state the evidence, and as"nearly as possible the words used by the witness ; and if more than"one witness be examined, state the evidence given by each, or if the"defendant confess, instead of stating the evidence say, and the said
"E. F. acknowledged and voluntarily confessed the same to be true);
"Therefore, it manifestly appearing to me (or us) that the said E. F. is

guilty of the offence charged upon him in the said information, I (or we)
"do hereby convict him of the offence aforesaid, and do declare and adjudge

that he, the said E. F., has forfeited the sum of of lawful money
"of Great Britain (or current money of this Province) for the offence"' aforesaid, to be distributed, (or paid, as the case may be,) according to
<the form of the statute in that case made and provided. Given under my
"hand (or our hands) and seal, the day of in the
"year of Our Lord

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases where two or iNaseswheremore justices are authorised and required to hear and determine any com- twoor more
plaint, one justice shall be competent to receive the original information juâees of tu
or complaint, and to issue the summons or warrant requiring the parties thoÀzed to
to appear before two or more justices of the peace, as the case may require; hear, com-
and after examination upon oath into the merits of the said complaint, and fi1Î'°
the adjudication thereupon by any such two justices being made, all and ceive the origi-
every the subsequent proceedings to enforce obedience thereto or otherwise na re&
vhether respecting the penalty, fine, imprisonment, costs or other-matter tiom

or thing now enacted or to be hereafter enacted, may be enforced by either
of the said justices, or any other justice of the peace for the same countyor place, in such and the like manner as if done by the same two justices
who so heard and adjudged the said complaint; and where the original
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complaint or information shall be made to anyjustice or justices of the peace,different from him or them before whom the same shall be beard and determined, the form of conviction shall be made conformable and according tothe fact.
Conviction, in VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that in ail cases where it appearscertai cases,
not to be set by the conviction, that the defendant bas appeared and pleaded, and theaside fordefect merits have been tried, and that the defendant has not appealed against theof forin. said conviction, where an appeal is allowed, or if appcaled against theconviction bas been affirmed, such conviction shall not afterwards be setaside or vacated in consequence of any defect of form whatever, but theconstruction shall be such a fair and liberal construction as will be agreeable to the justice of the case.

Vict.(3). An Ordinance for the better information of the Government-ap. and of the Publie, concerning Prosecutions brought before
Justices of the Peace.

Preamble. HEREAS it will be conducive to the public good, that a recordWV should exist shewing the general result of all prosecutions whichshall have taken place before any one or more justices of the peace not sit-ting in general quarter sessions or in special sessions, at the court-bouse ofany district or inferior district of this Province :-Be it therefore ordainedJustices of the and enacted, &c., that each justice of the peace shall make a quarterly re-pace to nake turn of every prosecution'for any offence of a public nature, or for trertur ftprose- covery of any penalty imposed for any such offence, which shall have beencutions brought before him, (whether sitting alone or with any other justice orhrought before j plac anthem. - us es,) at any other place than the court bouse of any district or inferiordistrict of this Province ; and such return shall be sent to the clerk of these Tales. peace for the district, not more than ten nor less than five days before theholding of each court of quarter sessions, and shall be fyled of record:bysuch clerk, and laid before the justices at such court ; and such return shallextend in the first instance, from the passing of this ordinance to the dateof the return, and in all subsequent cases, from the date of the then lastreturn to that of the return itself, and shall shew-
1. The justice or justices (if any,) sitting with the justice making thereturn.
2. The place of sitting.
3. The name of the prosecutor.
4. The name of the defendant.
5. The offence.
6. The result, whether conviction or acquittal.
7. The judgment and amount of penalty, if any.
8. The costs allowed to the successful partv.
9. The costs allowed against the unsuccessful party, for any thing doneat bis instance in or about the prosecution.
19. The amount of penalty paid, and to whom.
11. The amount of penalty paid to the receiver general, or for any pûb;lic purpose, or remaining to be so paid, and in whose bands.
And such return shall be dated at the time and place at which it shalbe made, and signed by the justice who shall make it, and shall be madby each justice, whether any such prosecution shall bave been broug4tbefore him or not, during the period over which it extends.
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Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty Clerksofpeace

of each clerk of the peace, within ten days after each term of the court of to report justi-
quarter sessions for his district, to return to the Governor, Lieutenant- ces who havequarer sssios fo not complied
Governor, or person administering the government of this Province, the withthisordi-
name of each justice of the peace in such district, who shall not have com-
plied w.ith the requirements of this ordinance.

.CLASS E.

Relating to Real Property and Rights.

1. Froc and common soccage, lands in, transmission or conveyance of.
2. Wills.
3. Secret incumbrances.
4. Registration of titles. claims. &c.
5. Gaspé, tities to property in.
6. Letters patent for lands.
7. Lessors and lessees.
S. Lettres de terrier.

1. FREE A.ND COMMON SOCCAGE, LANDS IN, TRANSMISSION OR
CONVEYANCE OF.

An Act for rendering valid Conveyances of Lands and other 9 Geo IV.
Immoveable Property held in Free and Common Soccage CaP. 7
within the Province of Lower Canada, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

W HEREAS, by an act made and passed in the irperial parliament of Preamble.the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the sixth year
of His Majesty's reign, intituled, An act to provide for the extinction But see Tabies.
of feudal and seigniorial rights and burthens on lands held à titre de
fief and à titre de cens in the Province of Lower Canada, and for the
gradual conversion of those tenures into the tenure of free and com-
mon soccage, and for other purposes relating to the said Province, it is
amongst other things declared and enacted, " that all Ianls within the said
Province of Lower Canada, which have heretofore been granted by His
Majesty, or by any of His Royal Predecessors, to any person or persons,
their heirs and assigns, to be holden in free and common soccage, or which
shall or may hereafter be so granted by His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-
cessors, to any person or persons, their heirs and assigns, to be holden in
free and common soccage, may and shall be by such grantees, their heirs
and assigns, held, granted, bargained, sold, aliened, conveyed and disposed
of and may and shall pass by descent, in such manner and"form, and upon
and under such rules and restrictions, as are by the law of England estab-
lished and in force, in reference to the grant, bargain, sale, alienation, con-
veyance, disposal, or descent of lands holden by the like tenure therein situate,
or to the dower or others rights of married women in such lands, and not
otherwise ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding;" sub-
ject nevertheless, to the following proviso, " that nothing in.the said act con-
tained shall extend to prevent His Majesty, with the advice ýnd consent of
the legislative council and assembly of the Province of Lower Canada,
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fron naking and enacting any such laws or statutes as may be necessaryfor the better adapting the before mentioned rules of the law of England,or any of them, to the local circumstances and condition of the said Pro-vince of Lower Canada and the inhabitants thereof;"-Whereas, also, by theforty-third clause of the act of the imperial parliament of Great Britain, ofthe thirty-first year of the reign of His late Majesty George the Thirdchapter thirty-first, which enacts,-" that all lands which shall be hereaftergranted within the said Province of Upper Canada, shall be granted in freeand commun soccage, in like manner as lands are now holden in free andcommon soccage in that part of Great Britain called England, and that inevery case when lands shall be hereafter granted within the said Provinceof Lower Canada, and when the grantee thereof shall desire the same to begranted in frec and common soccage, the same shall be so granted,"--it is ex-pressly enacted, "that the said lands so granted shall be subjectnevertheless
to suchi alterations, witi respect to the nature and consequences of suchtenure of free and common soccage, as may be established by any law orlaws which may be made by His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, byand with the advice and consent of the legislative council and assembly ofthe Province ;"--Whereas also, the object of the said act was to free the saidlands from all seigniorial and feudal rents and charges to which the landspreviously conceded had been subjected, by virtue of the deeds of concessionvhich were before in use in this Province; And whereas, should proprietorsof lands granted in free and common soccage be deprived of the protectionof the laws of this Province, and of the advantages resulting from the cus-toms received and established with regard to real property, they should beexposed tu the loss or diminution of the rights they have acquired and up tothis day have exercised and enjoyed as attached to such lands or real pro-perties, or to the possession of such lands so granted in free and commonsoccage ; And whereas divers inhabitants of this Province and others, arenow seized and possessed of sundry lands and other immoveable propertyin free and common soccage, situate within the Province of Lower Canada,and hold the same by and in virtue of grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments,alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, descents, devises, inheritance, rightof dower or other conveyances, differing both in manner and form from suchrules and restrictions as are by the law of England establisheu in referenceto such grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges,disposals, descents, devises, inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances;And whereas it is necessary and expedient to make provision for quieting thelawful proprietors of such lands, and confirming to them the legal possessionand enjoyment of the same, notwithstanding that such grants, bargains, salesenfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, descents, devises, in-Ieritance, right of dower or other convevances, do or may differ from suchrules and restrictions as are by the law of England established in referenceto the sane respectively; And whereas it is also necessary and expedient toenact and declare in what manner such lands as are now holden, or shall ormay hereafter be held in free and common soccage, within the limits of thisProvince of Lower Canada, shall and may hereafter be held, acquired con-

All sales, con- veyed or transferred :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that all such grantsother transfer bargins, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, descents,of lands or devises, inheritance, right of dower, or other alienation or conveyance what-other im- soever, by or in virtue of which any person or persons whomsoever are orperty eld pn s all be the proprietor or possessor of or lay claim to be the proprietor andfree and com- possessor of any lands or other immoveable property, heretofore granted in
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free and common soccage within the Province of Lower Canada, and which mon soccage,
nay have been made and executed prior to the passing of this act, for the heretofore ex-
transfer, alienation, and conveyance of any such lands or other immoveable a ad
property, though not made and executed according to the rules and restric- tbough not
tions established by the law of England in reference to such grants, bargains ,nade accoy 0 e ý in to the lawssales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposais, descents,'devises, of :ngiand,
inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances, shall be and are hereby &c.
declared to be as good and valid in law, to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever, as if they and each and every of them had been made and executed in
conformity to such rules and restrictions as aforesaid,-provided always, Proviso.
that such grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffiients, alienations, gifts, exchanges,disposais, descents, devises, inheritance, right of dower or other conveyances,
and each and every of them, respectivelv, were at the time ofmaking and exe-
cuting the same, good and sufficient to operate as such grants, bargains, sales,
enficoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, disposals, descents, devises, inheri-
tance, right of dower or other conveyan.:es, under any law or usage in force
in this Province at the time of making and executing the same,-and that as
fully and amply to all intents and purposes as if the said rules and restrictionsof the law of England had never been in force, or had not been so declared
to govern and affect the transfer, alienation and conveyance of lands or other
immoveable property so held in free and common soccage; any law, usage
or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.e

IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this And ail sich
act, ail grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, sales, convey-

:> ances in trans-disposais, devises, or other conveyances of any lands or other immoveable fers heroafterprol)erty, now holden, or which may hereafter be held in free and common executedeither
soccage, within the limits of the Province of Lower Canada, and which shall according to

bee dui obe duly made and executed, either upon and under such rules and restric-Englan or of
tions as are by the law of England established and in force in reference to this Province,
such grants, bargains, sales, enfeoffments, alienations, gifts, exchanges, dis- to be valid.
posais, devises, or other conveyances, or by deed or instrument in writing
duly made and executed by and before two notaries public, or by and be-
fore one notary and two witnesses, according to the laws and usages of the
Province of Lower Canada, shall be equally good, valid and binding in law ;
anything in the aforesaid in part recited statute to the contrary thereof in
any wise notwithstanding.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that all mortgages and hypothéques, Mortgages,
and ail privileged claims of bailleur de fonds created, before the passino &c., created
of this act, upon any lands or other immoveable property now holden in beore the ace
frec and common soccage, and which were so made and created according on such lands,c > . "according toto the forms, laws and usages of the Province of Lower Canada affecting the laws ofCa-
other lands not holden in free and common soccage, shall be held and de- nada, declarcd
clared good and effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever. valid.

IV. And be it further enacted &c., that all mortgages and hypothéques, Ail mortgages,
and ail privileged claims, which shall or may be created from and after the &c., created

after the puss-passing of this act upon any land or other immoveable property now holden ,o this actor Wh ich shall or may hereafter be holden·-in free an d common soccage, shall toe made ac.
and may be made according to the forms, laws and usages of the Province ording o the
of Lower Canada, provided that the lands so to be mortgaged or hypothe- Province.
cated, or upon which such privileged claim is so-intended to be reserved
shall be specially set forth and described in the instrument creating or re-
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serving the samne, and not otherwise ; anything in the aforesaid in part
recited statute to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

Nothinginthis V. Provided alwavs, and it is enacted, that nothing in this act containeda°t.topejuidce shall be so construed as to prejudice in any manner whatsoever the rights ofthe righits of
&LjllZs d any persons by whon any real property may have been sold, (bailleurs de
fonds. fonds) vho shall always be allowed to demand and exercise their rights of

preference of hypothêque and privileged claim upon the monies which shall-
form the consideration of any sale or transfer of any land or hereditament,
although no stipulation to that effect, or express mention of such right, be
made in the deed of sale or transfer of such land or hereditament.

Persons hav- VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that when ainy
ing died intes- proprietor of land granted or held in free and corimon soccage in thistute of lands e i
beforethepass- Province, shall have died before the passing of this act, without havinging of this act, partitioned the same, either by last will and testament or otherwise, thehowsuchlands heirs of such proprietor shall be held to partition such land according to theshahl be parti-
tionct. old laws of the country, unless the said heirs should have agreed among
see Tabks- thenselves upon a different partition.

2. .WILLS.

41 Geo. mI. An Act to explain and amend the Law respecting Last Wills
Cap. 4. and Testaments.
Preamble. HEREAS by the act of the fourteenth year of His Majesty's reign,

intituled, An act for making more effectual provision for the
Clause in imp. government of the Province of Quebec in North Anerica, it is enacted,
3. r14ite. that every owner of lands, goods or credits in the said Province, who has

right to alienate the said lands, goods or credits in his or ber lifetime, by
deed of sale, gift or otherwise, may devise or bequeath the same at his or
her death, by bis or her last will and testament, any law, usage or custom

se Tales. heretofore or now prevailing in the said Province to the contrary hereof in
anywise notwithstanding, such will being executed, eitber according to the
laws of Canada, or according to the forms prescribed by the laws of Eng-
land: And whereas doubts and difficulties have arisen in this Province,
touching the true intent and meaning of the said act, in this respect :-Be

Persons hav- it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for.all and everying the legal person or persons, of sound intellect and of age, having the legal exerciseexercise of esno esns f o euahbyls vl n
their rights, of their rights, to devise or bequeath by last will and testament, whether
may devise or the same be made by a husband or wife, in favor of each other, or in favorbequeath by
ast will and . of one or more of their children, as they shall see meet, or in favor of any

testamenttheir other person or persons whatsoever, all and every bis or her lands, goods or
estates, &C. credits, whatever be the tenure of such lands, and whether they be, propres,

acquets or conquets, without reserve, restriction or limitation whatsoever;
any law, usage or custom to the contrary hereof in any wise notwithstand-
ing : Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for a husband or vife
making such last will and- testament, to devise or bequeath more than bis
or her part or share of their community, or other property and estate which
he or she may hold, or thereby to prejudice the rights of the survivor, or

Proviso, as to the customary or settled dower of the children : Provided also, that the
ws ands ar said right of devising, as above specified and declared, shall not be con-
ties whowould strued to extend to a devise by will and testament, in favor of any corpora-
hold in mort- tion or other persons in mortmain, unless the said corporation or persons beenaan. by law, entitled to accept thereof.
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IL. And whereas doubts have arisen touching the method now followed The method ofof proving last wills and testaments, made and executed according to the proving wills.
forms prescribed by the laws of England, before one or more of the judges
of the courts of civil jurisdiction in this Province :-Be it therefore further
enacted, that such proof shail have the sane force and effect, as if made and
taken before a court of probate.

3. SECRET INCUMBRANCES ON LANDS.

An Act to provide for the more effectuai extinction of Secret 9 Gco. IV.Incumbrances on Lands, than was heretofore in use in this Cap. 20.
Province.-( Temporary.)

W HEREAS, to secure the property and possessions of His Majesty's Preamble.subjects, and to prevent the disturbances and evictions which fre-
quently arise froma secret mortgages, unknown to the purchasers of such
property and possessions, by hvlich said mortgages, purchasers have been s Tdesoften obliged, after having bond fide paid the prices of such property andpossessions, again to pay large sums of money by reason of such secret mort-
gages, or to relinquish and give up such property and possessions, it is ne-cessary to establish certain rules and provisions which may reconcile theopposite interests of individuals in this matter, and for this purpose to es-tablish, in an invariable manner, the order and stability of hypothecs, and tofix a certain and easy course for preserving them, so that on the one handpurchasers of immoveables, whetber immoveables real or immoveables byfiction of law, may make such purchases with confidence and obtain a validdlischarge after they shall have paid the price of such immoveables; and onthe other hand, the vendors of such immoveables may, within a known andreasonable time, receive such price or purchase money, without incurringflie delays and heavy expenses which have been and are incident to sherifl'ssales, the only mode of security to which purchasers so circumstanced havehitherto been able to resort: And whereas also, such sheriff's sales are .al-together.too expensive to be resorted to where the immoveables sold are ofsmall value :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that fron and after the passing Mode authoi..of this act, all proprietors of imrnoveables, whether the same be immoveables zed to enablereal or immoveables by fiction of law, having acquired the same by purchase purchasers toexchange, licitation, or other title of a nature to transfer property, who are obtaein:a re
desirous of discharging such immoveables from any hypothec or hypothecs, tinction of se-wherewith they may have been incumbered immediately previous to and at eret incum-
the time the same were purchased or otherwise acquired by such person or property ac-
persons, shall and may obtain a sentence and judgment of confirmation of their ýuired bypurchase or acquisition in the manner hereinafter mentioned ; which said sen- em.tence or judgment of confirmation shall have the effect of discharging theprivileges and hypothecs wherewith such immoveables were incumberedprevious to and at the time of such purchase or acquisition as aforesaid, inrespect of all, each and every the creditors of the vendors or assignors, andof their predecessors, who shall have neglected to make their opposition inthe-form and within the time hereinafter prescribed ; and the purchasers orproprietors of such immoveables who shall have obtained such sentence orjudgment of confirmation, shall be and, remain incommutable proprietorsthereof, vithout being in any manner held or bound for the debts of the pre-ceding proprietors of the same, in any manner or under any pretext whatso-

191
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ever: Provided however, that such sentence or judgment of confirmation
shall not have the effect of giving to such purchasers or proprietors, in rela.
tion to the property, any other or greater real rights, droits réels fonciers,
or servitude, than their vendors had; it being hereby declared, that the sole
efrect of such sentence or judgment of confirmation shall be confined to the-
discharging of privileges and hypothecs, only.

Proceedings to Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that such purchaser or proprietor,lie follotvd by before he shall be entitled to demand or have such sentence or judgment ofpurchascrs in a
order to obtain confirmation, shall be bound to lodge at the office of the prothonotary of the.
such confirma. court of King's bench for the district where such immoveables shall lie or

°f ' be, the titie deed of purchase or acquisition thereof; and thereupon public
notice thereof, under the signature of the prothonotary, shall be given three
several times in the'course of four months, in the Quebec Gazette, stating
the date of the deed, the names and descriptions of the parties, its opera-.
tion or general character, a description of the immoveable in question, and
who was in the actual possession thereof during the three years next befora
suchi notification, and the day on which suchi sentence or.judgment of con-;
firmation shall be applied for, thereby calling on all persons who may have;
or claim to have, any privilege or hypothec under any title, or by any means
whatsoever, in or upon the immoveables in respect of which such sentence
or judgment of confirmation shall be applied for, to signify in writing their
oppositions, and file the same in the office of such prothonotary, eight days
at the least before the day fixed for such application ; which notificatioa
shall be in the forn or to the effect expressed in the schedule hereunto an-
nexed, but with any additions or alterations which the nature of the case
rnay require, and the same shall also be publicly and audibly read at the.
church door of the parish, township or place in which the immoveables
shall be situate, at the issue, or imrnediately after divine service in the fore-
noon, on the four Sundays next before the day on which such application
shall be made as aforesaid ; and such notice shall also be posted up at the,
door of such church, on the first Sunday on which the same shall be se
read ; and where there is no church or other place of divine worship, such
notice shall be so given at the most public place or places in the parish,.
township or place in which the premises shall be situate.

Rights reserv- 111. And be it further enacted, &c., that during the said four months it*d °tec shall be competent to any lawful creditor of the vendor, assignor, or of theirtors of verjdorqshalboptn oaylwu rdtro h edoasgeo fhiassignors, or predecessors to appear at the office of the prothonotary, if he se: fit, andtheir predeces- there tender and offbr an increase in the price, purchase money or otherSors with cer-
tain restric- consideration in the aforesaid title deed contained, and have the same recei-
tions. ved, provided' such augmentation shall amount to at least one tenth of the

amount of the price, purchase noney or other consideration in such deedof
purchase or acquisition contained,-and that it shall in like manner be com-
petent to any other creditor or creditors of *such vendor or assignor in like
manner to outbid such creditor ; provided that each creditor out-bidding the.
previous creditor or creditors offer an increase in price not less than one
twentieth of the amount of the price, purchase money or other consideration
in such deed of purchase or acquisition contained, and, in the before men-
tioned cases to restore to the purchaser or proprietor his costs and lawfut
disbursements ; for doing all which he shall be bound to give good and suffi-
cient security to be received by one of the justices of the court of King's
bench for the district in which such .immoveables may lie, at the time of

Proviso. making such bid, in the usual and accustomed manner: Provided always,
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that it shall -and may be lawful for the purchaser or proprietor of such
immoveables, to keep and retain the same upon completing and making up
tihe igiohest price and sum which bas been lawfully bid for the same Pro- Proviso.
vided also, that in default of such creditors' tendering and offering such in-
crease in the price, purchase money or consideration, within the delay and
in the form aforesaid, the value of the immoveables shall be and remain de-
finitively fixed at the price or sum in the said title deed contained.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that upon due proof of the formali- on due proof,
ties hereinbefore prescribed baving been observed, the court of King's bench, the court to

11 2pronouncesitting in the superior terni, for the district in which such immoveables shall judent of
lie, shall and may, on the surnmary petition of the purchaser or proprietor, coniirmation.
1 ronounce a sentence or judgment confirming such title deed, which sen-
tence or judgment shall have the effect hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

V. Provided always, .and be it further enacted, &c., that in the case of case cf im-
immoveables by fiction of law, such proceedings and sentence or judgment moveables by

fiction of Iawof confirmation shall be had and obtained in the court of King's bench, provided for.
sittm in the superior term, for the district where the vendor or assignor of
such immoveable by fiction of law, shall have had bis domicile for three
vears next preceding the sale to be so confirmed as aforesaid, or if his do-
micile during that period has been in more districts than one, then in that
district in which he shail be actually domiciliated, giving the like public no-
tice in the several other districts where he may bave been sO domiciliated
during any part of the three years last aforesaid.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that when the deed of purchase, The sentence
exchange or other title of a nature to transfer property, includes immovea- ofconfirmation
bles reai, or ground rents, rentes foncières, situate within the limits of dif- m . o
ferent districts, the sentence or judgment of confirmation shall be obtained district where
in such districts, respectively, i default of which the purchasers or proprie- the immnovea-
tors shall be liable to the hypothecs of the vendor or assignor in relation to ble is situate.

such immoveables as shall be within the limits of the district in which no
such sentence or judgment shaH be obtained ; it being hereby nevertheless Proviso.
provided, that in the case of purchase, or ether title of a nature to transfer
pro)erty of fiefs or seigniories which shall extend to different districts, such
proceedings and sentence or judgment of confirmation shail be had and
obtained in the court of King's bench, sitting in the superior term, for the
district in which the principal manor of such fief or seigniory shall lie.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all persons, bodies politic or Persons caim-
corporate, ecclesiastical or civil, women subject te marital authority, minors ing any privi-

have ny ) lege or hypo-persons interdicted or absentees, who may have or claim to have any pri- th° nponpovilege or hypothec, under any title or by any means whatsoever, even for moveables of
dower net yet open (douaire non encore ouvert) * in or upon the immo- which "

tence may beveables in respect of which such sentence or judgment of confirmation shall appfied for, to
be se applied for, shall be held and bound to file their oppositions, contain-A.Ile their oppo-
ing the usual election of domicile, with the prothonotary of the court in "å*s
which such proceedings are had, within the period above limited, in order VIII.
to preserve their privileges or hypothecs, in default of which such privileges
or hypothecs shall be discharged and extinguished : Provided nevertheless, Proviso.
that nothing herein contained, shall diminish the liability of administrators,
husbands, tutors or curators, as by law established, for the consequences of
any neglect in relation to the premises, or in any manner or way te affect
substitutions; and provided also, that it shall and may be lawful for such Proviso.

13.
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purchaser as aforesaid, to discharge and extinguish ail or any of theriyleges or hypothecs so preserved, by paying the price, purchaso
consideration fixed and established in the manner hereinbefore providedtQthe creditors who shall be entitled to receive the same, or by depositingtlieamount thereof in the hands of the prothonotary of the court in which suchproceedings are had as aforesaid, to be distributed according to law.Savingofthe VIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothin'here

men Uring before contained shall extend or be construed to extend to take away, dimi-marnage and nish, alter, or any way affect the riglits or hypothecs of women during mar-of chàlr-n. riage, upon the immoveables of their husbands, or of children upon themoveables of their fathers in relation to dower not yet open, nor ien
manner or way to affect substitutions.

Seigniors, &c. IX. Provided also, and be it further enacted, &c., that seigniors, atd, àobliged ta file
their opposi- persons, bodies politic or corporate, ecclesiastical or civil, holding, as prori-tions only in etors, any fief or seigniory, shall not be held or bound to file any osition

ars any n relation to the cens et rentes foncières, and other feudal and seignrioial
arrents rights and burthens upon or in respect of the lands for which such proceed-ings shal be had as aforesaid: it being nevertheless hereby expressly declaredand provided that in relation to any arrears of cens et rentes, or any lodset ventes, or other feudal or seigniorial rights or dues that may huveaccrued before such immoveables were so purchased, or otherwise acquiredas aforesaid, they shall be held and bound to file their oppositions withinthetime and un the manner hereinbefore provided in respect of other creditors..drivilged cre- X. And be it further enacted, &c., that amongst the opposing creditors

pid rrst. those who are privileged shall be first paid out of the price or purchasémoney of such immoveables ; after the payment of such as are so privileged,the hypothecary creditors shall be collocated according to the order.andrank of their hypothecs; and if there shall reimain any further sum or sumas
of money, the same shall be distributed afnongst the chirographary opposingcreditors, in preference to the privileged or hypothecary creditors who shalhave neglected to file their oppositions.

erta fees XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the following fees only shalbe01,1y allowed. a1lowed :--To the prothonotary, for filing the deed, one shilling, curren-cy ; for every opposition, six pence, currency; for every necessary certi-cate, six pence, currency ; for every sentence or judgment, two shillings,currency; for a copy thereof, one shilling, currency :-To the bailifflforposting up the advertisement, one shilling, currency ; for each publicationthereof, one shilling, currency ; to him, for every league he shall travel inthe country, one shilling and six pence, currency ; for his certificate, oneshilling and six pence, currency:-To the printer, for every ten lines of
printing, in both languages, five shillings, currency, for the first insertiol,· and one shilling and three pence, currency, for every subsequent insetio;
and when such insertion shail exceed ten lines, then lie shall be entitled toreceive eight pence per line for the first insertion, in both languages,d.and
two pence per Une for every subsequent insertion, and no more, for isvertisement.

If no opposi- XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if no oppositions exist, the sen-tions existo tence or judgment of confirmation to be so pronounced as aforesaid, shallbe pronounced so pronounced purely and simply; and in the case of oppositions, the sanepnrely and shall be mentioned and referred to in such sentence or judgment of confirmation, leaving the parties to enforce the saine upon the proceeds of suchsaein tLe ordinary course of law.
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XIII. And be it furthér enadted, &c., that ëireéy prothonotaiy shaii give flities 6f theduc attendance at his office every day in the week, Sundays and Holydays prothontaries.
excepted, during the usual hours, for the despatch of all busifilss in any
manner relating to the purposes of this act ; and that every suich prthono.
tary, as often as required, shall make searches concerning all proceedings
that are had as aforesaid, and deliver such extracts and certificates as may
be lawfully requiréd ; and if such prothonotary shall be guilty of any fieglectj-
misdemeaùor or fraudulenf practice, whereby any of the provisions, of this
act may be evaded, he shall pay the damaees Wvith full costs of suit to
everv person that shall be injured thereby, touie recov.ered bhy action in any
of His Majesty's courts of King's bench iii this Province.

XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of Ail proceed-ilus act, ail proceedings, in the nature of voluntary décrts, shall be and ëf inthena-
thcy arc hereby abolished. decrêt

SCH EDU LE. aboished.
"Public notice is hereby given, that there bas been lodged in the office

"of the prothonotary of the court of King's bench of and for the district of
a deed, made and executed before A. B. and coileague,

"notaries public on the day of between
C. D., of of the one part, and E. F. of

"of the other part, being a sale by the said C. D. to the said E. F. of a"lot or parcel of land, situate, &c. and possessed by as"proprietor for three years past; and all persons who may have or claim toa
"bave any privilege or bypothec, under any title or by any means vhat-
"soever, in or upon the said lot of land immediately previous to and at the
"time the sane were acquired by the said C. D. are hereby notified, that
"application will be made to the said court on the
"day of for a sentence or judgment of confirmation; and they"are hereby required to signify in writing their oppositions, and file the
" sane in the office of the said prothonotary eight days at least before that
"day, in default of which they vill be for ever precluded fromn the right
"of doing so."

4. REGISTRATION OF TITLES, CLAIMS, &c.

An Ordinantce to prescribe and regulate the Registering of Titles4 Vict. Cap.to Lands, renements and Hereditaments, Real or Immove- 3.
able Estates, and of Charges and Incumbrances on the same ;
and for the alteration and improvement of the Law, in cer-
tain particulars, in relation to the Alienation and Hypotheca-
tion of Real Estates, aIrd the Rights and Iiiterest acquired
therein.

W HEREAS great losses and evils have been experienced from secret Préambk.and fraudulent conveyances of real estates,. and incumbrances oit
the same, and fromn the uncertainty and insecurity of titles to lands in this
Province, to the manifest injury and occasional ruin of purchasers, credi;
tors, and others : And whereas the registering of all titles to real or im-·
moveable estates, and of all charges and incumbrances on the same, would
niot only obviate these losses and evils for the future, but would also, with
sone alteration of the existing laws, whefeby the removal of inconvenient

13 *
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and inexpedient restraints and burthens on the alienation of real estatesmight be effected, greatly promote the agricultural and commercial interesof this Province, and advance its improvement and prosperity :-Be it thereMeroris or fore ordained and enacted, &c., that a memorial of ail deeds, conveyances-
and various notarial obligations, contracts and instruments in writing, which from andottier instru- after the day on which this ordinance shall come intoforce and effect,* shal1monts in vri- be made and executed, and of ail wills which shall be made and publishedregistered. by any devisor or testatrix who shall die after the day last mentionedof ail judgments, judicial acts and proceedings, recognizances, appointments3 •st Dcc'r. of tutors or guardians to minors, and of curators to interdicted persons, and of
seer s ail privileged and hypothccary rights and claims and incumbrances, fromSce Ta-s. whatever cause they may result, and-whether produced by mere operationof law or othervise, which shall be entered into, made, acquired, or obtainedafter the day last mentioned, of or concerning, or whereby any lands, tene-ments, or hereditaments, real or immoveable estates in this Province shallor may be aienated, conveyed, devised, hypothecated, mortgaged, charged,or in any manner or way affected, may be registered, in such manner as isDecds, &c. iereinalter directed; and that every such deed, conveyance, notarial obli-be inoperative

against subse- gation, contract and instrument in writing, judgment, judicial act and pro-quent purcha- ceeding, re, privileged and hypothecary right and c and in-ses C n :,recognizance hypohecayarghtiaimcertain cases. cumbrance, which shall after the day last mentioned, be entered into, made,executed, acquired or obtained, shall be adjudged to be inoperative, voidand of no efect, against any subsequent bon fide purchaser, grantee, mort-gagee, hypothecary or privileged creditor or incumbrancer, for or upon va-luable consideration, unless such memorial thereof as by this ordinince isprescribed, shall have been registered before the registering of the memorialof the deed, conveyance, notarial obligation, contract, instrument in writingjudgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged or hypothe-cary right or claim, or incumbrance, under which such subsequent purchaser,grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privilegred creditor, or incumbrancer,Also devises shall claim ; and that every such devise by will shall be adjudged to be in-hy wifis. operative, void, and of no effect, against any subsequent purchaser, grantee,
mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged creditor or incumbrancer, for or uponvaluable consideration, unless a memorial of such will be registered, in suchAn appoint- manner as is herinafter prescribed ; and that every such appointment of aanemts Ottors tutor to a minor or minors, and of a curator to a person or persons inter-dicted, shall be adjudged to be inoperative in conferring or carrying with itany hypothec or hypothccary right whatever, and be void and of no effectagainst any subsequent purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or pri-vileged creditor, or incubrancer, for or upon valuable consideration, un-hess a memorial of such appointment of a tutor or curator shall have beenProviso, rc- registered, in such manner as by this ordinance is prescribed : Providedspecting prior always, that no notice or knowledge of any prior unregistered sale, grant,

unregistered oanUCr~ aesales, mortga- mortgage, hypothec, privilege or incumbrance, of or upon any lands, tene-ges, &c. ments or hereditaments, subject to enregistration, given to or possessed byany party to whom or in whose favour any subsequent sale, grant, mort-gage, hypothec, privilege or incumbrance of the same lands, tenements, or..hereditaments, or of any part or parcel thereof, duly enregistered, may have15een made or created, shall vitiate or in any wise affect any right, title.claim or interest whatever, so derived to and vested in any such subsequent
purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or privileged creditor or incum-brancer, for a valuable consideration ; and that each and every person who.Purùshment knowing the existence of any such unregistered prior sale, grant, mortgage,
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hypothec, privilege or incumbrance, of or upon any lands, tenements or he- of personsreditainents as aforesaid, shall fraudulently make any such subsequent sale making doubleland, teemens orsales, hYirhe-of the same lands, tenements or hereditament', or of any part or parcel atis, oye-thereof, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, being thereof duly convicted,shall be liable to such imprisonment not exceeding twelve calendar months,and also to such fine and penalty not exceeding five hundred pounds, cur-rent money of this Province, as the court before whom the conviction shalltake place, shall think it right to inflict.
II. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, that it shall certain pi-not be necessary to register any memorial as aforesaid for arrears of cens et leged de te not

rentes, or rents due to the seignior, or lord of the fee, for a period not ex- requ*ngtoberentes orrnt nregistered.ceeding seven years, or for seigniorial services or dues, other than lods etventes, or for arrears of rentes foncières or ground rents, for any period See Tabla.
not exceeding seven years, nor for the expenses of affixing seals for safecustody, or for making an inventory, when required by law, nor for costsof suit incurred for the common benefit of creditors, nor for funeral expenses,and those of the last sickness, nor for servants' wagcs for any period not ex-ceeding two years ; and that to these several descriptions of privileged debtsthe provisions of this ordinance shall not extend.

111. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that the re- The registra-gistration hereinbefore required of memorials of deeds, conveyances, or wills, tion required of
wiereby an estate of inheritance, or in freehold is passed or intended to be "ertain d°cdS,
passed, shall not operate to the prejudice of grantees or purchasers, for valu- &c.,nottoope..able consideration, or of devisees, whose title may be derived from a differ- rate to the pre-

indice of cer-rent grantor, vendor, .devisor, or testatrix, but shall operate and have the tden pesons.
cffct hereinbefore mentioned, between and in respect of grantees, purchasers see Tables.and persons whose title is derived from the same grantor, vendor, devisor,or testatrix, and not otherwise.

IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that a memorial of all notarial Memorials ofobligations, contracts, instruments in writing, judgments, judicial acts and various instru-Z" mentsin wrj-proceced ings, recognizances, privileged and hypothecary rights and claims, i bc en-now in force, or which sbal be in force on the day on which this ordinance registered
shall come into force and effect, whereby any debt or debts, sum or sums of within a stated
moncv, goods or chattels, have been contracted, stipulated or secured, or wi e wilIiave been recovered or made, and are payable or deliverable, and whereby be inoperative
any lands, tenements or hereditaments, real or immoveable estates have against 5ese-
been and are hypothecated, charged or incumbered, for the payment, satis- sers, &c.faction, or delivery thereof, shall be registered in such manner as is here-imafter prescribed, within twelve calendar months, from and after the day on &e Tabl.w hich this ordinance shall come into force and effct; and such registration,when so made within the period last aforesaid, shall have the effect ofpreserv-ing such hypothecs, privileged and hypothecary rights and claims, accordingto their respective rank and priority, in the same manner as if this ordinance,ad not been made ; and every such notarial obligation, contract, instrumentmn writing, judgment, recognizance, judicial act or proceeding, privilegedor hypothecary right or claim, whereof a memorial shall not be registeredWithin the period last mentioned, shall, from and after the lapse of the saidperiod, be moperative, void and of no effect whatever, against any subsequentbond fide purchaser, grantee, mortgagee, hypothecary or*privileged creditoror incumbrancer, for or upon valuable consideration : Provided that nothing Not to cxtendherein contained shall be construed to require the registration of the original to originalgrant, lettèrs patent, conveyance or title by which lands have been granted gants C.
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amd conveyed and are now held, enfief, à titre de cens, enfranc aleu orin free and common soccage, or of any rent, sum of money, due, duty, orservice, therein or thereby stipulated or reserved by the seignior, originalgrantor, or lord of the fee.
Rcgisteroriccs V. And be it further ordained and enacted, that there shall be establishedto Lie establish- in each and every of the judicial districts of this Province, at such place as
trars n be a- by the Governor of the Province shall be appointed for the holding of thepointcd by the district court, in the said districts respectively, a public ofice for the regis-tering of ail such memorials as aforesaid, of or concerning, or in any mannerBut se Tabes. affecting lands, tenements and hereditaments, real or immoveable estatessituate 5l, n or ben ithin sucb disti3s lyir bewit scdstricts respectively ; and it shall be law-fui for the Governor of this Province, from time to time, and as occasion mayrequire, to appoint a person of fit integrity and-ability, to bû registrar foreach and every of the said districts, respectively, by whom the said officeshall be kept, and the duties imposed by this ordinance, in respect of thesame, be performed; and to remove any such registrar, and in case ofvacancy of the office by death, resignation or removal, to appoint another fitperson to fil such vacancy.
Registrars to VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that it shall be lawful foraPPoint depu- eaci of the registrars to be appointed as aforesaid, and he is hereby required,within twenty days after he shall have taken the oath of office, to appoint asufficient deputy for the discharge of the duties of bis office ; and in theevent of the death of any such deputy registrar, it shall be incumbent on bisprincipal, to appoint another deputy in bis place, within twenty days afterthe death of such deputy shall occur; and if any such registrar shall neglectto appoint a deputy registrar, as hereinbefore is prescribed, he shail forfeitfive pounds, current money of this Province, for each and everv day durino,which he shall have neglected to make such appointment; which penaltyshall and may be recovered in any court of record in this Province, and onehalf thereof shall go and be paid to Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors

and the other half thereof to the informer; and upon the death of any suchregistrar, his deputy, to be appointed as aforesaid, shall execute the office ofregistrar, until another person shall be appointed and shall take upon him-self the said office.
Dath af any VII. And bc it further ordained and'enacted, that it shall be the duty ofregistrar t he the sheriff of the _udicial district, or if there be no suci sheriff, t een of thnotiflcd to the lt uiili hr ~~ ~ te ftsecretary of warden of the municipal district, in which any registrar appointed as afore-the Province. said shall die, to notify the death of such registrar forthwith to the seçretarysec Tables. of the Province, for the information of the Governor of the Province, vhoshall, within one month after any such death shall have occurred, appoin.another fit person to fill the vacancy thereby occasioned.
Reqistrars and VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that every such registrarýto take tes and deputy registrar, before he enters upon the execution of his said office,
oath of alle- shall take and subscribe, before one of the justices of the court of King'giance, and an bench for any district in this Province, or of the court of common pleas for.,oath of office. this Province, the oath of allegiance to lier Majesty, Her Heirs or Succes-.

sors, and also the oath of office contained in the schedile, number one, tothis ordnance subjoined; vhich oaths shall be fairly vritten on parchment,
and, after the same have been sworp, shall be transmitted to the clerk of the
peace for the judicial district for which such registrar or deputy registra
shall have been appointed, or to the clerk of the peace for that one of the
present districts within which such regisfrar is to keep bis office, who is
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hereby required to file the same among the records of his omice, for which
service lie shall be entitled to have from such regisirar, or deputy registrar,ive shillings, and no more : and every such registrar shall also, before he And also btakes upon himself the execution of bis office, enter into a recognizance to enter into re-
-ler Majesty, Fer Heirs and Successors, with two or more, and not more Hr Maesty.
tlan four, good and sufficient sureties, to be approved by the justice before Seerwlom such recognizance shall be taken, jointly and severally, as followstlhat is to say :--every registrar, for any district other than the districts inwhich the cities of Quebec and Montreal shall lie, in the penal sum of twothiousand pounds,-and each of the registrars for the said districts in whichthe said cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, shall lie, in the penalsun of five thousand pounds, upon the condition contained in the schedule,number two, to this ordinance subjoined; which recognizance, fairly written
on parchient, shall be so entered into before one of the justices of the saidcourt of King's bench, or of common pleas, and shall be filed and.remainof record in the said court of King's bench or of common pleas, and shalistand and be as and for a security, as well to Her Majesty, Her Heirs andSuîcccssors, as to all other persons who may be aggrieved by the breach ofthe sa:.d condition, and who shall recoverjudgment against any such regis-trar, or his legal representatives, for any sum or sums of money for or byreason of any misconduct, negligence, or default of such registrar, or hisdeputy, in the discharge of the duties of -the said office.

IX. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, that in all When the re-cases where, within three years after the death or resignation of any such cognizancs
shai bconereistrar, no misconduct shall appear to have been committed by hiim, or voie.

his deputv, in the execution of bis said office, the recognizance entered intoby such registrar, as aforesaid, shall, from and after the lapse of that period, see Tabks.become and be void to all intents and purposes whatever.
X. And be it further ordained and enacted, that each andevery memorial How memo-to be registered as aforesaid, shall be in writing, and attested by two wit- rials are to be

0 . made out andnesses; and the memorial of every deed, conveyance, contract in writing, executed.
or will, shall be made under the hand of some or one of the grantors or Deeds, &c.
covenantors, or of some or one of the grantees or covenantees, or of some.or one of the devises in such will, his, her or their heirs, executors, curators,or administrators, tutors or guardians, or trustees ; and the memorial of Notariai obli-every notarial obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, "ions.
priviloged or hypothe.cary riglit or claim, to be registered as aforesaid, shall See 'raUes.be under the hand of the creditor, or person entitled to the debt or sum ofmoncy stipul.ated, recovered, established, or intended to be secured by suchnotarial obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privi-

legoed or hypothecary riglit or claim, his, ber or their heirs, executorscurators, tutors or guardians, or trustees; and every memorial of a con- contracts oftract of marriage, or of the appointment of a tutor or guardian to minors, or marriage, ap-of a curator to persons interdicted, to be registered as aforesaid, shal and pointments of
à tutor, &C.nay be under the hand of any one of the several persons hereinafter authoriz-

ed and required to cause and procure the registration of such memorial;and every memorial of a deed, conveyance, contract in writin , or will, shall Parteuargexpress the day of the month, and the year of the date thereof, and the required in thenames, places of abode, and additions of the parties to such deed, conveyance memorial f.
or contract im writing, and the name of the devisor or testatrix of such will,and of al] the witnesses to such deed, conveyance, contract in writing, orivili, and the places of their abode, or the name or names of the notary or
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notaries before whom the same las been executed, or of one of them, havingthe custody of the original instrument; and shall mention and describe thelands, tenements and hereditaments granted, conveyed, devised, charged,or affected by such deed, conveyance, contract in writing, or wiIl, according to the description thereof contained, in such deed, conveyance, contractin writing, or will, or to the same effect, and also the nature and generalpurpose and character of such deed, conveyance, contract in writing, or will;ina memorial and every memorial of a notarial obligation, to be registered as aforesaidofa loti. shall specify the date thereof, and the name or names of the notary orobligation. notares before whom the same has been made and executed, or of one ofthem having the custody of the original obligation, and the names, places ofabode, and additions of the obligor, and obligee therein named, and for whatsum or sums of money the same has been made and entered into; and alsoshall mention and describe the lands, tenements and hereditaments, hypo-thecated, charged, or affected by such notarial obligation, according to thedescription thereof contained in such notarial obligation, or to the same effect;n that of a and every memorial of a judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recognizance,judgment, &c. privileged right or claim, to be registered as aforesaid, shall express andcontain, in case of such judgment, judicial act or proceeding, the nainesplaces of abode, and additions of the parties, plaintiffs and defendants there-mn, the sum or sums of money thereby recovered or adjudged, and the timeof the recovering of such judgment, or of the accomplishment and completionarecogni. of such judicial act or proceeding ; and in case of recognizances, the dateof the recognizance, the names, places of abode, and additions of the cg-rzors and cognmzees therein, and for what sum or sums of money, and be-fore whon the same was acknowledged, and a description of the lands,tenements and hereditaments, charged or affected by such recognizance;0f a prileged and in case of privileged and hypothecary rights and claims, the names,lain, &C. places of abode, and additions of the creditors and debtors respectively, theamount of the debt, the nature and general purpose and character of thewritten security or document conferring, or affording evidence of the privi-lege or hypothec, and a description of the lands, tenements, -and heredita-ments chargced, incumbered, or affected with such privilegeor hypothec, andor an appoint- the date of such written security ; and every memorial of the appointinentrnentofatutore of a tutor or guardian to minors, and of a curator to persons interdicted&C.
shall express and contain the name, place of abode and addition of the tutoror curator, and the names of each of the minors, or interdicted persons, ofwhom le bas been appointed tutor or curator, and the name and descriptionof the judge by and under whose a âthority such appointment bas been made,and shall also express vhether such memorial is to be registered, in respectof all the real estates of such tutor or curator, or of a part only, and if apart, of what part; and if such memorial be made by any other person thanthe tutor or curator himself, it shall also express the narne, place of abode,and addition of the person by whom it is made.

How the re- XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that for the purpose ofmemrtials os effecting, the registration of memorials to be registered as aforesaid, everyto be errected. memorial made and executed in the manner hereinbefore required, shall besee Tabtes. presented and delivered to the registrar or his deputy, at the office wherethe saine is to be registered, and the saine shall be acknowledged by theperson or persons by whom the saine shall have been executed, or one ofthem, or shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the execution thereof,on oath before the said registrar or his deputy, who is hereby empowered to

['cLAss E
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administer the said oath; and together with every such memorial, tihOre Production of
shail be produced to the said registrar or bis deputy, the deed, conveyance, the original
contract in writing, the will, or the probate or office copy of such will, the medr enstru-

notarial obligation, instrument in writing, judgment, recognizance, appoint-
nent of a tutor or guardian and of curator, judicial act and proceeding, pri-
vileged or hypothecary right or claim, of which such memorial is to be
registered, or a notarial copy of any such document, if the original be exe-
cuted in the notarial for m and be in the custody of a notary, or an office
copy of any such document or writing as aforesaid, as may have validity,
or proceed from the authority of a court of justice, or the judge of any court;
and the said registrar or his deputy shall indorse a certificate on every such certiicate to
deed, conveyance, will, probate, or office copy of a will, notarial obligation he indorsed hy1 the rc<ristrar oninstrument in writing, judgment, recognizance, appointment of a tutor or the ded or in-
curator, judicial act or proceeding, privileged or hypothecary right or claim, strument.
notarial or office copy, produced as aforesaid, and therein mention the cer-
tain day, hour and time at which such memorial shall be entered and regis-
tered, expressing therein also, in what book and page, and under what
number the same shall be entered; and the said registrar or bis deputy,
shall sign the said certificate when so indorsed ; and all certificates, so
indorsed and given, shall be taken and allowed as evidence of such respec-
tive registries, in all courts of justice whatsoever.

XII. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, that any Respeting
memorial to be registered as aforesaid, that may be made and executed at memoriais
any place within this Province, not being within the district wherein the ie a uxe-
lands, tenements or hereditaments, real or immoveable estates therein men- the district
tioned may lie, shall be entered and registered by the registrar of such dis- wherein the
trict or bis deputy, on the production and delivery to such registrar or bis thercin men-
deputy, of an affidavit sworn before one of the judges of any court of King's tioned, May
bench or of Queen's bench, or of the common pleas, by which the execu-li.
tion of such memorial shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the same :
And provided also, that any memorial to be registered as aforesaid, that sec Tabes.
may be made and executed in Great Britain or Ireland, or in any of the
colonies or possessions belonging to the Crown of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, shall be entered and registered, upon the pro-
duction and delivery, to the registrar or his deputy, of an affidavit sworn
before the mavor or chief magistrate of any city, borough or town corporate
in Great Britain or Ireland, or the chief justice or a judge of the supreme
court of any such colony or possession, by which the execution of such
memorial shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the same : And pro- And also of
vided also, that any memorial to be registered as aforesaid, that may be thosemadeand
made or executed in any foreign state, shall be entered and registered upon "'Cu"® °o
the production and dehîvery to the registrar or his deputy, of an affidavit,
sworn before any minister plenipotentiary, or minister extraordinary, or any
chargé d'affaires, or any consul of Her Majesty, Her IAeirs or Successors,
resident and accredited with such foreign state, (who is hereby empowered
to administer the oath in this behalf) by which the execution of such
memorial shall be proved by one of the witnesses to the same.

XIII. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that where Where there
there are more writings than one, for making and perfecting any convey- are more writ-
ance or security, which do name, mention, or in any wise affect or concern ingic thaheon
the same lands, tenements or hereditaments, real or immoveable estates, it same lands,
shall be a sufficient memorial and register thereof, if all the same lands, &c.,are affct-
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e d,,nne tenements and hereditanents real or immoveable estates, ani the parislesria[aa and tej. ~ otry tJircorto ownships or extra paroclial places ;vherein the same lie b ebe sullcicnt. named or mentioned in the memorial, registry and certificates of any one()f the deeds or writings made for the perfecting of such conveyance orsecurity, and that the dates of the rest of the said deeds or writings relatine

to the said conveyance or security, with the names and additions of theparties and witnesses, and the places of their abode, be only set down inthe memorials, registries and certificates of the same, with a reference to thedeed or writing w iereof the memorial is so registered, that contains or ex-presses the parcels mentioned in all the said deeds, and directions how tofind the registering of the same.
C ni mo'IV. Provided ais , and be it further ordained and enacted, that ail me-ot'nioriol oriais ovilis that shai be registered i manner aforesaid within teof wins. space of six months after the death of ery respective devisor or testatrix<ying within the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or within theterritories now included in the said Provinces, or within the space of tbreeyears after the death of any devisor or testatrix dying in any country orplace beond the limits of the said Provinces, shail be as valid and effec-tuai agaimst subsequent purchasers, grantees, judgments, judicial acts and. proceedings, recognizances, privileged and hypothecary rights and claims,

as if the same had been registered immediately after the death of such res-pective (evisor or testatrix; any thing ierema contaned to the contraryProviso, as to thereof im any wise notwiithstandÍng: And provided also, that in case thewils Conceal- evide, or person or persons interested in the lands, tenements or heredita-cd, contest d monts, real or imumoveable estates, devised by any such vill as aforesaidby reason of thec concealment or suppression, or the contesting of such will,or otier inevitabl l difficulty -without his, her or their wilful neglect or de-fault, shai bc disabled from exhibiting a memn-orial for the registry thereof,vithin the respective times hereinbefore limited, and that a memorial shalhe entered in the said office, of such contest or other impediment, within thespace of six months after lie decease of such devisor or testatrix, who shal(lie within cither of the Provinces of Tpper or Lower Canada, or withintwe space of three years next after the decease of such devisor or testatrixwhvio shl (lie in any country or place beyond the limits of the said Provin-ces,-then, and in every such case, the registry of the memorial of suchof scitin the space of six months next after his, ber or their attainmentof such vilI or a probate thereof or removal of the impediment wherebv heshe, or tey, have been disabled or hindered from exhibiting such memo-rial, shah be a sufficient registry, within the meaning of this ordinanceany thing heren contaned to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstandProviso; final Ing : Provided nevertheless, that in case of any conceaiment or suppressionlimitation of of any wiill or devise, no purchaser or purchasers for valuable considerationtime for regis- bvese no defpated or e in prer or their nor satntration..shriorbebrpurchase, 
anyplaintif in any judgment, nor any hypothecary or privileged creditor, orincumbrancer, be defeated of biS, bier or their debts, by any titie made orevised by sucb bill, unless the wil be actually registered withi fiveyears after the death of the devisor or testatrix. rw

Relating to XV. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that in casesmemorials of o sles or aienations equivalent to sales of lands, tenements and heredita-
sales and tinmqu-lnttneet
tations on monts, real or immoveable estates, on which the droit de quint or droitswhieh ",roi de lods et ventes, shall accrue and become due, and also in cases of muta.e quint" S tions on yhich the droit de relief shall accrue and become due, all me,
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morials that shall be registered in manner aforesaid, of such droit de quint, shail accrue
or droits de lods et ventes, or of such droit de relief, accrued and become an becomo
due as aforesaid, within forty days after any such sale or alienation equiva- due.
lent to sale, shall be made known to the seignior or seigniors entitled to the
same, shal be as valid and effectuai against subsequent purchasers and in- But see Table.
cumbrancers, and all other persons, as if the same had been registered im-
mediately after the sale or alienation equivalent to sale or the mutation, on
which the sane shall have accrued and become due; any thing hereinbefore
contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

XVI. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that no Casesin which
creditor shall be entitled, by reason of any registered memorial of a mort- a creditor shalt
gage, hypothec or privilege, to a preference or priority before others, for a cfcer'La
more than two years arrears of interest on the debt or capital sum thereby berore other
secured, unless a mrnemorial of his claim for arrears of interest to a specific Fenors for
amount, beyond the arrears of two years, shall have been separately regis-
tered as being due under such mortgage, hypothec or privilege, and unless sc TaNrs.
such creditor do, at the time of presenting such memorial to the registrar
or his deputy, make oath before such registrar or bis deputy, (who is hore-
by empowerod to administer such oath,) that the said specific amount of
interest remains due and unpaid to him, or unless an affidavit to the same
cflect be sworn to before one of the judges of the courts of King's bench
or common pleas for this Province, (who is hereby empowered to take
such afidavit) and delivered with such memorial to the said registrar or
his deputy.

XVII. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that the Leases for less
provisions of this ordinance, and any thing herein contained, shall not cx- than 9 years.
tend to leases for a less period than nine years. see Tabes.

XVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the registration of Mernorials of
mernorials of hypothecs, and hypothecary rights and claims, as directed by hypothecs by

y C .debtors pre-this ordinance, which shall be made within ten days next before the bank- vious to bank-
ruptcy of the debtor or debtors, shall give no priority over other creditors ofrptcy.
the same debtor or debtors, and shall produce no effect whatever. sec Tales.

XIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, that each and every of the Registers to ho
registers to be used for the registration of memorials therein, as aforesaid, authenticated.
shall, before the making of any entries, be authenticated by a memorandum,
to be written on the first page thereof, and signed by the prothonotary of the
court of King's bench, or of the division of the court of common pleas, sit-
ting in the district or territorial division within which such registers are to sce TaUe,
ho used ; by which mnemorandum shall be certified the purpose for which
the said register is intended, the number of leavés contained therein, and the
day, month and year on which such memorandum shall be made, and shall
also be authenticated by the numbering of each of the said leaves in words
at full length, with the initial letters of the name of the said prothonotary -
subscribed thereto ; and every memorial that shall be entered in every such Respectingthe
register shall be numbered, and the day of the.. month and the year, and entry of mne.
hour of the day, when every memorial is registered, shall be entered in the na
margin of the safd registers ; and the said registrar, or bis deputy, shall Memoriais to
duly fyle the said memorials, and shall enter or register the said memorials be fyied.
consecutively, in the same order in which they shall respectively come to
his hand, and in such manner as to leave no blank or interval between the
namorials sQ registered.
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ltegistrars. to- X.X. Ai-a b3e it further ordained and enactedta vrreba)poite(l a aafrther r, tat every registrar to bebokp, C.a pponte a; fr--,t., ihalJ keep in his registry office an index, to 13e con-lnderc or tained in a proper book provided for that purpose, wherein shae t renanWs. in alphabetical order the narnes of the persons menrioned in the menoris&c 2w~s. to be registered as aforesaid by and to whor any real or immoveable estatess

a.s mentioned in the said menorials, may have been alienated, hypothecates
mortgaged, charged or incumbered, and by or against whom any juogment,
as mentioned in sucli meinorials, may have been recovere, and by andaga inst whom, as also mentioned in such memorials, any legal or tacit hypndthec, or any privileged or hypothecary riglit or claim, may be regietered asafo)resaid, -with, referoice to the entries of the memorjals,5 as registered, ofand concerning the real and immoveable estates, alienated, hypotheated,
mortgaged, charged or incumbered by and to such persons, rspective,and the numbers of such entries, and thm pages of the register cntainingsuch entries, and the name of the parish, township, seigniory, cty, townvillage or extra-parochial place where the said real or immy, st tennay be situatedl, so as to afford by means of an index to names as aforesaidas f-ar as may be practicable, an easy and ready reference to every inorialIndex of es- to 13e regristered as aforesaid: And every such registrar shah ee n itates. registry office an alphabetical list or calendar of al parishes, townships

seignories, cities, towns, villages, and extr&-parochial places within. tuedistrict for which such registrar shall have been appointed, with references.under the respective heads of such local divisions, to ail and every tesentries of registered memorials relhting to real or immoveable estates cotheprised within the said local divisions, respectvelv, and thea numbers of sucentries, and with a designation r or the naies of the parties mentioned insuch entries, and of the real and ipoveable estates to which the sainemay relate, so as to afford, by means of an index to estates, as far as maybe practicable, a ike easy and ready relèrence to every memorial to eMinute ordlay- regeistee saoead nl yr ec oeeymmra o
book. ,or re as aforediwaih: And every such registrar shalf also keep a minuteor a y-book, in hich sha b3 entered the year, month, day and hour,.whenany memorial shad be broug t for registration, the names of the parties insuch memorial, and of the'- person by whom such memorial shall be sobrought, the nature of the instrument, right or claim, whereof registrationis thereby required, and a general designation of the real estate intendedto be affected by such memorial.

Marrid n-n, XXI. And c it further ordained and enacted,. that fronr and after thetutors andu- day on which this ordinance shall come into force and , shah bre
raLors to cause .

fètimenorials to ncumbent on married men, and on the tutors or guardians of minors,. andbe registered the curators of interdicted persons, to cause and procure to b3 enregisteredof al hypo- without delay, a memorial of ail and cau s and nregiredthees, &c., to dea eey hwhich their to which their lands, tenements and hereditanensy real or imcumoveableestates shall be estates, shall become sanc b or hable to and in respect ofvtheirliable tn andin C e nb Subjectorlaetond'•·respect of their wives, and to and in respect of such minors and interdicted persons, respec-wives, and of tively; and if any married man, tutor or curator, shail faiT to cause orrnirdccnd procure such memorial as aforesaid to be registered, wherby any scue hy-persons. pothec or incumbrance shall become and 1e postponed to, and rank after, asubsequent registered hypothec or incumbrance, or shal consent to or per-mit any subsequent hypothec or privilege to be acquired on his lands, tene-Sce Tek$1C. n-ents, real or immoveable estates, witbout expressly declarin-g or disclosing,in the instrument establishing such subsequent hypothec or privleges, thatthe same premises have already become and are subject to therh pathec of
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such married woman, minors or interdicted persons, and without the reser- Penalty onvation of priority in favor of the hypothecs last 'mentioned, every such parties contra-married man, tutor or curator so offending in the premises, shall be beld to v.ni"f this
be guilty of a fraud, to be considered a misdemeanor in law, fur which ain
indictment shall lie, and shall be liable for all damages and costs sustainedby the party mnjured, and for the satisfaction thereof, after judgment recover-ed, shall. also be subject to execution against his person, and to be kept anddetained in prison until the amount of damages and costs, for which judg-ment shall be so recovered, be paid or satisfied.

XXII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after the Dutyofaubolay on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, it shall be gate tutorsincumbent on every subrogate (subrogé) tutor to a minor or minors, and on and relations
the relations and friends, who shall after the said day have concurred in the with rens,pc 0election of any tutor or guardian to such minor or minors, to ascertain that the registering
a memorial has been registered, at the instance of the said tutor, of the hypo- of nteoreas
thecs of such minor or minors, on the lands, tenements and hereditaI.ents, &c., of minorareal or imrnmoveable estates of the said tutor, as required by this ordinance and interdict-and in default -of such registration, to cause and procure a memorial of the the estates of
said hypothecs to be registered without delay, in the manner prescribed by tutors and cu-tis ordinance ; and if any subrogate tutor, and any such relations and rto
friends, shall fail to execute this duty, lie and they shall be joiritly and sec Taebls.severally liable for all damages that may be sustained in the premises, bythe said minor or mnors ; and from and after the said day it shall in likemanner be imcumbent on the relations and fiiends, who shall after the saidday have concurred in the electioh of any curator to any interdicted personor persons, to ascertain that a memorial has been registered, at the instanceof the said curator, of the hypothecs of such interdicted person or persons,on the lands, tenements and hereditaments, real or immoveable estates of thesaid curator, as required by this ordinance, and in default of such registra-tion, to cause and procure a memorial of the said hvpothecs to be registeredwithout delay, in the manner prescribed by this~ordinance; and if suchrelations and friends shall fail to execute this duty, they shall be jointly andseverally liable for all damages that may be sustained in the premises, bythe said interdicted person or persons.
XXIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that in case narried By whom themen, tutors, curators, subrogate tutors, and the relatives and friends who memorials

shall have concurred in such election as'aforesaid, shall fail to cause and the two pre.
procure memorials to be registered in the manner prescribed in the two next cedingsec-preceeding sections of this ordinance, it shall be lawful in every such case rions ma be
for any relation or friend of any such married man, or his wife, or for any certain cases.relion or fiends of any such minor or interdicted person, or for any such See Tables.wife or mior, to cause and procure such mieorial as aforesaid to be regis-tered i the manner prescribed by this ordinance.

XXIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that no action shall be Cases in whichbrought, or be maintainable, in any of Her Majesty's courts of justice in actions cannotthis Province, in the name, or by, or on the part of any husband, for any the part .of
cause of action derived from or under his contract of marriage, whereof the any husband,registration is required by this ordinance, or in the name, or by, or on the tutor or cura-
part of any tutor or guardian to a minor or minors, or of any curator to a tor.
person or persons interdicted, in such capacities respectively, until after a Sec Tables;mnemorial shall have been registered, in the manner prescribed by this ordi-
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nance, of such contract of marriage, or of hie appointment of such tutor orcurator, respectively.

Boy whon nie- XXV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after the
ptria.1,; of dv on which this ordinance shall core into force and effect, in cases wher-shmcea ey c. miors shall contract marriage after the said day, it shall be incumbent on
trar cIir ino.Lr- uthe father mother, tutor or guardian, of any such minor, by and vith whosea > e authority and consent such marriage shall have been contracted, to cause
tered. and procure a memorial to be registered of the hypothecs established in and

by the contract of marriage of such minor; and'in default thereof, they and'
and each of them, jointly and severally, shall be liable for all danages that
may be sustained by such minor, by reason of the omissioi to register suck
memorial as aforesaid.

HyIvpothQcs re- XXVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that it shall be' lawful
ultIn for cnyjude or judges, by whom any appointment of a tutor or curatorýthe appoint- or Inlud b~

ment of tutors shall be made, by and vith the advice and consent of the relations andor etutors friends assenibled for the election of such tutor or curator, to- restrict the
ted tbc. cerin hypothec resulting from such appointment, to, certain specific lands and
specific lands, tenenents, real or immoveable estates, of such tutor or curator ; in whicfi&C. case, all other the lands, tenements and hereditaments, real or immoveablesec 'aues. estates, of such tutor or curator, shall stand and be exoncrated from any

hypothec whatever, by reason of any such appointrnent ; and it shall beincumbent on the tutor or curator, subrogate tutor, relations and friends, in
cvery such case, to cause and- procure a memorial to be registered, of thehypothecs on such specified lands and premises, and on none other.

eneral XXVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that in cases where the
.;:h rYpOn hypothec resulting from the appointment of a futor to minors, or of a cura-

from the same tor to interdicted persons, shall not have been restricted as aforesaid by the.cause inay also instrument or act of appointment, and where the general legal hypothec
ly restn e. thereby established, shall notoriously exceed a sufficient security for the ges-

tion or administration of such tutor or curator, it shall be lawful for tlie judge-
or judgs mi hom. the power of appointing tutors or curators in sucli cases..
resides, by and with the consent of the subrogate tutor, and with the advice
of the relations and friends of any such interdicted person, to be assembled
for that purpose, to restrict the hypothec, in such cases, to such specific
lands and tenements as may afford a complete· security to such minor, or
interdicted person; and thereupon, and after the registration of a memorial
of such restricted hypothec, all other the lands, tenements, hereditaments,
real or immoveable estates, of any such tutor or curator, shall stand and
be exonerated from any hypothec whatever, for or by reason of the appoint-
ment of such tutor or curator.

Respcting XXVIII. And be it further ordained-and enacted, that from and after thecncral hyp.- day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, no general'
hypothec shall be stipulated in, or constituted by, or result from, any deed
contract or obligation in writing whatsoever, to be thenceforward made and

Conventional entered into ; and no conventional hypothec, charge or incumbrance or
hypothecs to lands, tenements or hereditanents, real or immoveable estates, shall, frombc -spccia1. and after the day last aforesaid, be constitu.ted or acquired, in or by virtue

of any deed, contract or obligation in writing, vhich shall be executed or
made after that day, before a notary or witnesses, or before notaries, or
before any court of justice or judge, or otherwise howsoever, unless the
lands, tenements and hereditaments, real or imoveable estates, intended oi
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alledged to be hypothecated, charged or incumbered, by such deed, contractor obligation in writing, or such acknowledgment thereof, or by which an-
such hypothec may be claimed, be therein specially described ; nor unile5 And for a sumthe sum of money intended to be secured by such hypothec, charb g or in- certain.
cumbrance be, in the same deed, contract or obligation in writing, or the
acknowvledgment thereof, specified ; and no such hypothec as last aforesaidshal be constituted or acquired for any other purpose than for securing thepayment of a sum or sums of money specially mentioned as aforesaid.

XXIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after the No fegal or ta-day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, no legal or cit hypothcctacit hypothec shall, for any cause whatsoever, be constituted or subsist on tobe cost fu.
lands, tenerments or hereditaments, real or immoveable estates in this Pro-thc causes andvince, except for the causes and in the cases following, that is to say - on th casea
the lands, tenements and hereditaments, real and immoveable estates Of this section.
narried men, to and in respect of their wives, for securing the restitution Married wo-and paynent of all dotal sums of money, claims and deimands which th
nay have on their husbands, for or by reason of any succession or inheri-tance which may devolve upon and accrue to such marrieI women, aiid ofany donation which may be made to them during the continuance of theirinarriage, which hypothec shall be accounted from the respective periodsa 1hic such succession or inheritance shall so devolve and accrue, orsuch donation shall receive execution;-and upon the lands, tenements and Minorsandin.hereditaments, real or immoveable estates of tutors or guardians to minors terdictcd pei-

and curators to interdicted persons, to and in respect of such minors and sons*intericted persons, as a security for the due administration of such tutorsand curators, and the payment of all sums of money which they may befound to owe, at the close of their administration ; and upon the lands, The Crown.tenements and hereditaments, real or immoveable estates of debtors and
persons who have contracted and entered into, or shall or may contract orenter into any debt, suretyship, engagement or, liability to Her Majesty,Ier I-Icirs or Successors, for and in respect of which an hypothec is estab-
Iisled and allowed by the existing laws of this Province ; any law, usageor custom, to the contrary thereof in any vise notwithstanding.

XXX. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and aftcr the Repefingday on which this ordinance shall corme into force and effect no hypothec hypothecsde.sîal be constituted by or derived from any judgment, judicial act or proceed- nived from
ini- to be rendered, made or had after that period, on any lands, tenements anfudior hereditaments, real or immoveable estates of the defenIant or defendants, actsorprocee.lubtor or debtors, against whom such judgment, judicial act or proceeding 'gsal be rendered, made or had, than those whereof any such defendant ordobtor shall be seized and possessed, at the time of the rendering of suchjudgmene , or the accomplîshment and complotion of sucl judicial act or pro- Se Tabes.cneding ; which Iast rnentioned lands, tenements and heredifaments, real and]mmoveable estates, shal alone be thereby bound; nor sha1 any lypothec becstablished by, or derived fron- any judgrnent, judicial act or proceeding,wich sha rot awa d a specific sur pof money, and such hypothec shall beestablishied und subsist for and in respect of such sum of money only ; saveand except judgmrents containing an adjudication of interest and costs of suitor of interest and costs only, which adjudication may be made, as now prac-tised, without the express mention of the amount of interest or costs in the*judgment, and shall nevertheless carry with it an hypothec ; any law, usageor custon to the contrary thereof in any vise notwithstanding.
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Who shall he XXXI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the privileged
' re'd to be creditors of whose privileges and privileged riglits and claims, memorials

dr shall and may be registered in pursuance of this ordinance, are and shall be
Vendors. ¿Ijudged to be the following, that is to say :--irstly, the vendor, upon andse Tables. in respect of the real estate sold by him, for the recovery of the price there-Lenders of of,-secondlv, the persons by whom money to be applied to the purchase ofrnoney to par- real estate has been lent and advanced, provided that it be ascertained byChiase estates.

the instrument or writing evidencing the loan, that it was intended 'to beso applied, and by the acquittance of the vendor, that the payment of theCo-lhcirs, &c. price was made by and vith the money so lent and advanced,-thirdly, Co-
lieirs and co-partitioners, upon and in respect of the real estates of the succes-sion, and the real estates held by them as tenants in common, for the execu-tion of the warranty incident to the partition made among them, and forthe difference and return in money (soulte et retour), to make up for theArchitects, inequality of lots included in any such partitions,-fourthly, architects,
builders or other wôrkmen employed in the building, re-building or repairof buildings, canals, or other erections or works; provided that by an expertnamed by any judge of the court of King's bench for the district, or by thejudge of the district court in the judicial district within which the buildings
or premises aforesaid are situated, there shall have been previously madea procès verbal, establishing the state of the premises, in respect of theworks about to be macle; and provided also, that within six months afterthe completion of such works, the same shall have been accepted and re-ceived by an expert, in like manner named; and provided also, that theprivilege in such cases shall in no instance extend bey'ond the value ascer-taned by such second procès verbal as aforesaid, and shall be reducible tothe amount of increased value given to the premises by such works, at theperiod of the alienation of the real estate on which the said works shallLrndcrs of have been erected or made,-fifthly, the lenders of money applied to the

workinen.pay payment of the workmen, in such cases as last aforesaid, provided that suchintended application of the money lent, be ascertained by the instrument orwriting evidencing the loan, and that it be ascertained by the acquittanceof such workmen, that they were paid and satisfied by and with the moneyso oaned.

Relating to XXXII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that in the cases hereinthe privilege before mentioned, of partition of estates by and between co-heirs or co-partitioners, and also of sales by licitation at their instance, the privilege ofsucli co-heirs or co-partitioners, for the difference or return in money asaforesaid, and of the price of the sale by licitation, shall remain and bepreserved from the period of the partition or of the sale by licitation, pro-vided a memorial of the same be registered within thirty days from thoseperiods respectively, during which no hypothec shall be established or ac-quired on the estate charged with the pecuniary demands now mentioned,or either of them, to the prejudice of the creditor of such difference or re-
And of ar- turn in money, or of such price ; and in cases where the privilege ofchitects, build- architects, builders and workmen, and the lenders of monev applied to the
es, 'n payment of such workmen, may obtain as aforesaid, the saidi privilege shallbe accounted from the registration of the inemorial of the first procès verbal,establishing the state of the premises, provided a memorial of the second
0f creditors procès verbal, establishing the acceptance of the work, shall have been re-
and legatees of gistered within thirty days from the date of such second procès verbal;debtors. and in case of creditors or legatees, who may demand, or be entitled to
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lemand the separation of the estates of their deceased debtor, or deceasedf
testator, fron those of his heir or legal representative, the hypothec, rightsand interest of such creditors and legatees, in and, to the estates of everysuch debtor or testator, shall remain and be preserved in their full forceprovided a memorial of such their rights bc registered, in respect of eachand every of the said estates, within six months after the death of anysuch deutor or testator ; and during the said period of six months, no hy-pothec. shall be established by the heir or legal representative of suchdebtor or testator, on any such estates, or bc acquired thereupon, to the pre-judice of such creditors or legatees: Provided always, and be it further Proviso witlordained and enacted, that the privileged debts hereinbefore mentioned respct to e p-wlereof a inenorial shall not be registered within the time limited as afore' vileged debtb.

said, shall, nevertheless, retain their hypothecary character, and there shallbc attacied to them an hypothec, in respect of third persons, from the periodat wihich a memorial thereof shall be registered as required by this ordi-nance.
XXXIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after the gow dona-day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, in all cases tions or dcedswhere donations or deeds of gift, inter vivos, may be made of lands tene of gift '?au

ments and hereditaments, reai or immoveable estates, situated in this Pro- rgist cred.vince, whereof the registration is required by law, it shall be lawful to re-ster a memorial of every such donation or deed of gift, inter vivos, in theregistry office for the district in which such lands, tenements and heredita-ments, mal or immoveable estates shall be situated, in the manner prescribedby this ordiiance, .instead of a registration thereof at full length, at the placeor places and in the manner required by the laws now in force in this Pro-vince ; and a memorial of such donation or deed of gift, inter vivos, rogis-t2red as aforesaid, shall have the same force and effect, in respect of suchreal or immoveable estates so situated, to all intents and purposes whatsoever,as such registration thereof at full lcngth, in pursuance of the said laws
would or might have; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thereof inany wise notwithstanding.

XXXIV. And whereas, the alienation of the real estates of married Married wo-wonen, held in free and common soccage, and those held under other and men seized ofdifferent tenures in this Province, is governed by different rules; Andmayalienatewhereas, it is expedient that such alienations of roal estates, under what- thu same byever tenure the sane be held, should be governed by the same rules :-Be deed executcd
jointly withit therefore ordained and enacted, thiat from and after the day on which this their hus.

ordinance shall come into force and effect, it shall be lawful for any married bands.
woman, being of the age of twenty-one years or upwards, residing within &e Tables.ILIS Province, and seized of lands, tenements or hereditaments, real or im-moveable estates, held, in free and common soccage, or en fief, or à titrede cens, or enfranc aleu, or under any other tenure whatever, and situat-(d in this Province, by deed or conveyance, to be made and executed jointlyvith lier husband, to sell, alien and convey, any such lands, tenements orcoreditaments, real or immoveable estates, for and upon such considerationsand conditions, and to anid for such use and uses, as to her and her husbandshail seen meet: Provided always, that before the execution of any such Proviso.decd or conveyance, every .such married woman shall be examined apart The wife tofrom ier husband, before one of the judges of the court of Queen's bench or be ein

1:ommon pleas, for this Province, or before any district court in any district this provine.in this Province, touching her cousent to the sale or alienation to bc effectcd
14
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by any snch deed or conveyance, and shall have declared before such judge
or court, that without any coercion, or fear of coercion, on the part of ber
husband, she gives ber frec and voluntary consent to such sale or alienation;
which consent shall be certified, on the back or at the bottom of every such
deed, by the judge or court before whom the same shall have been decfared

But not if as aforesaid : And provided also, that when any such married womarn shallresident elso reside without the limits of this Province, it shall be lawful for ber, by deed
or conveyance, made and executed jointly with ber husband, to sell, alien
and convey any such lands, tenements or hereditaments, real or immore-
able estates, whereof she may be seized as aforesaid, without any previous

Deed to be examination, or declaration of 'ber consent, as bereinbefore required : Andvalid. every such deed and conveyance shall have the same force and effect, as if
And there executed by such married woman while sole : And provided also, that forshaH be no hy- or by reason of any such sale or alienation of the real or immoveable estatespothcc on the

roperty of the of any married woman as aforesaid, no legal or tacit hypothec shall be con-band for stituted or subsist, on the real or immoveable estates of the busband of such
S narried woman, for any compensation or indemnity, to or for such mar-

ried wronan, on account of such sale or alienation ; nor shall any privilege
or hypothecary right or claim, for any such compensation or indemnity, at
any time afterwards, be made or exercised by any'such married woman, or
her legal representatives, or any of them.

Married w- XXXV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after theaen Jnayjoia day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effbet, it shall bewith their hus-ornac fct
bands in the lawful for any married woman, being of the age of twenty-one years or
alienation of upwards, to join with her husband in the sale or *alienation of lands and

h nbe tenements, ral or immoveable estates, held in free and common soccage, or
fiable fir their enfief, or à titre de cens, or en franc alen, or under any other tenurekgal or custo- whatever, which shall or may be subjcct or liable to or for ber legal or cus-

tomary dower, and in any deed or conveyance which may be made for the
s purpose of such sale or alienation, to release ber dower and right to dower,in and upon, ail or any part of the lands and tenements, real and immoveable.

estates, so sold or alienated; and such release shall etfectually extinguish
ber dower, and right to dower, in and upon the lands and tenements, real
or immoveable estates, in respect of which such release shall be granted,
and be held and taken to be a valid bar to any right or claim to dower of

And there such married woman, in or upon any such premises ; and no hypothec shall
shall bc no be constituted, attach or subsist, on any other the lands and tenements, realhypothec on or immoveable estates of the b usband, by whom such alienation, jointly with
of the husband his wife, shall be made, for any compensation or indemnity, to or for such
for indemnity. married woman, on account of such sale or alienation; nor shall any privi-

leged or hypothecary right or claim to such compensation or indemnity,
or any privileged or hypothecary recourse of any kind, accrue to or becone
vested in ber heirs, or other legal representatives, or assigns, for or by rea-
son of any such release of dower as aforesaid ; any law, usage or custom,
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Married wo- XXXVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after the
men not to be- day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, it shall not be.corne security la1 u
for theirh lawful for any married woman to become security or responsible, or incur
bands, except any liability whatever, in any other capacity, or otherwise, than as com-

" u mune en biens with her husband, for the debts, contracts or obligationsea bien.swith ->
them. which may have been contracted or entered into by ber husband before their

marriage, or which may by her said husband . be contracted or entered into%
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at any time during the continuance of any such marriage ; and all surety-ships, contracts or obligations, made or entered into by any married womanafter the day last mentioned, in violation of this enactment, shall be abso.lutely nuil and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
XXXVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that from and after On what pro-the day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, the legal perty the legalor customary dower, and the right to legal and customary dower of the and eustomary

child, children, or issue of any marriage, shall be had and exercised, solely ren shaJl beand exclusively, upon and in respect of lands, tenements, real or immovea- exercised.
ble estates, subject to the dower of bis, ber or their mother, whereof his se Tales.her or their father was seized and possessed at the time of his death, andalso upon and in respect of those on which the dower and right of dower ofbis, her, or their mother,. may not have been by ber released or barred,during the continuance of ber marriage, and not upon any other lands andtenements, real or immoveable estates whatever ; any law, usagé or custom,to the contrary thereof, in any wise notwithstanding.

XXXVIII. And whereas, it is highly expedient in all cases of sales, to What shaHl befcilitate the valid and effectual alienation and conveyance of lands, tene- deemed a validments and hereditaments, real or immoveable estates, held in free and com-conveyane or
mon soccage, by establishing a short, inexpensive and le gal form of convev- in free andeance of the same :--Be it therefore ordained and enacted, that frori and common soc.
after the day on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, an cage
indenture, deed or writing of bargain and sale, made, sealed and delivered &e a.
before two witnesses, or made and executed before one notary and two wit-nesses, or before two notaries, whereby the intention of the bargainor to sell,and of the bargainee to purchase an estate of inheritance or freehold, in anysuch lands and premises, shall be made manifest, shall be a good and validconveyance for transferrng, passing and. assuring to the bargainee, bis heirsand assigns, not only the use of and in the same, but also the lawful seizinestate of inheritance or freehold and possession of the bargainor, of and inail and every sich lands, tenements and hereditaments, real or immoveableestates, with their appurtenances, without any livery of seizin, attornment,or other formality whatsoever; and every such indenture, deed or writing Form of suchof bargain and sale may be in the form contained in the schedule number conveyancethree, to this ordinance subjoined, or in any other form. or words to the " I No.

same effect, and shall admit and be susceptible of ail the covenants, disposi- N
tions and clauses, which may or might legally be introduced into, or makepart of a conveyance by feoffment, or lease and release ; any law, usageor custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, that in all indentures, How certainSeeds or writmgs of bargain and sale, made as aforesaid, after the day on words to bewhich this ordinance shall come into force and effect, whereby an estate of in- usred in andee
heritance in fee simple is limited to the bargainee and his heirs, the words, safe ot real'grant, bargain and sell," shall import and be construed and adjudged, in estate held in

free anxd -couà-ail courts of judicature, to be express covenants to the bargainee, bis heirs mon sacoagen
and assigns, from the bargainor, for himself, bis heirs, executors,.curators and are tob nu-adnmistrators, that the bargainor, notwithstanding any act done: by Em,'struea.
was, at the. time of the execution of such indenture, deed or writin&,, seizedof the bereditaments and premises thereby granted, bargained and sofd, asof an indefeasible estate in fee simple, free from all incumbrances, (rents &e TaMes.and services due to the lord of the fee only, excepted,) and for quiet enjoy-ment thereof, against the bargainor, his heirs and assigns, and all claiming14 *
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unler himn, and also for further assurance thercof, to be made by the bar-
gainor,-his licirs and assigns, and ail claiming under him ; unless the saie
shall bc restrained and Iimited by express particular words contained in
sucli indenture, deed or writing; and the bargaince, his heirs, executors,
curators, administrators and assigns, respectively, shall and may, in any action
to be brought, assign a breach or breaches thercupon, as they mighit do in
case such covenants were expressly inscrted in such bargain and sale.

Dccds, win~, XL. And vhereas it is necessary to make provision for the preservation
&. exrCCutd of titles to real estates, whici have been, and may be executed before wit-
sesc, under nesses:-Be it thcrcfore ordained and enacted, that from and after the day
which titles to on which this ordinance shall come into force and effect, any person or per-

e si- sons having or claiming title to any lands, tenements or hereditaments, real
Provnc may or immoveable estates situatedi in this Province, may register at full length
e clained, to int he registry offices aforesaid, respectively, ail and every or any of the

. deeds, conveyances, wills or writings, executed before witnesses, by or
see n~ under whvich such title shall be claimed ; and the said registrars or their

deputies, respectively, are hereby authorized to enter and register all such
deeds, conveyances, wills and writings as shall be so brought to be register-
ed, at fuli length, by engrossing them in books bound in leather ; and the
said registrars, or their deputies, respectively, shail in the margin of every
such entry, mention the time of every such entry and registration, and shall
indorse and sign a certificate on such deed, convoyance, will or writing, in
Manner as by this ordinance is directed, when a memorial is entered, and
shall safely keep ail and every the books wherein such entries and regis-
trations shall be made, in the said public offices, respectively, there to re-

Ax)d certilied main upon record ; and all copies of such entries aind enrolments of such
copice ofsuch deeds, conveyances, wills and writings, so registered at full length, which

reg;tration to shC becrii<iadsc1 shall be certified and signed by the said registrars or their deputies, respec-
cvidenco.. tively, shall be allowed, in al courts of justice, to be good and suflicient

evidence of such deeds, conveyances, wills and writings, so registered, and
which may be destroyed by fire or other accident.

One of the XLI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that atthe time any deed,
witnesses to conveyance, will or writingr shall be brought to the registrar's office to be
1u--e oath to registered or enrolled at full length as aforesaid, one of the witnesses to the

or signing of execution of such deed, conveyance or writing, or to the signing and pub-
any suclieded, lishing of such vill, shall make oath before the said registrar or his deputy,

'6. that such deed, conveyance or writing was duly executed by the grantor or
grantors, or that such will was signed by the devisor or testatrix, which
oath the said registrar or his deputy is empowered and required to admi-
nister.

Dceds, wins, XLII. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, that
&c, executed such deeds, conveyances, wills and writings as shall be made and executed,

n rtor published, in any place in the said Province, not being within the district
of the district in which the lands, tenements and hereditaments tlierein mentioned lie, may
in hic the b entered and registered at full length, by the aforcsaid registrar or bis
shall lic, niav deputv, in case an affidavit, sworn before one of the judges of the cdurt
also be regis. of Queen's bench or common pleas, or before any district court, be brought
tered at fll with such deed, conveyance, will or writing, to the said registrar or hislength, on a
certain aiada. deputy, wherein one of the vitnesses to the execution of such decd, convey-
vit being liro- ance or vriting, or to the sigYninc and publishing of such will, shall swear
duced. that he or she saw the said decd, conveyance or writing executed, or, in case

of wills, such will signed and publishcd by the devisor or testatrix.
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XLIII. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enactedi, that such Ana also

deeds, conveyances, wills and v. ritings, as shall be made and executed, or deeds. wifls,
published, in any part of Great Britain or Ireland, or in any colony or pos- outo et''oted
session belonging to the Crown of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irovince, but
Ireland, may be entered and registered at full length by the registrar ofi". 1 M. do-

any district in this Province, or his deputy, in case a like affidavit, sworn fllO'

before the mayor or chief magistrate of any city, borough, or town corporate
in Great Britain or Ireland, or the chief justice, or a judge of the supreme
court, of any such colony or possession, be brought with such deed, con-
voyance, will or writing to the said registrar, or bis deputy : And provid- Proviso : as to
ed also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that such deeds, conveyances, foreign at
wills and writings, as shall be made and executed, or published, in anv
fireign state, may be entered and registered at full length, by any such
registrar, in case a like affidavit, sworn before any minister plenipotentiary,
or ininister extraordinary, or a chargé d'affaires, or any consul of Her
Majesty, Her lleirs or Successors, resident and accrledited within such
foreign state, (who is hereby empowered to administer the oath in this le-
half) be brought with such deed, conveyance, will or writing, to the said
regisltrar or his dieputy.

XLIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that every such registry EveTy such
at fuit iength, of su ch deeds, conveyances, wills ard writings, in the said registry to hx
registry oflices as aforesaid, shall be deemed and adjudged to be the entry tehm to lfe

of a memorial thereof pursuant to this ordinance, and shall have the same nemorial of
force and effect, upon the estate or estates therein mentioned, in relation to such decd,
all subsequent deeds, conveyances, wills and writings, and to ail other in-lia c.
tents and purposes, as if a memorial of such deed, conveyance, will or
writing, so registered at full length, had been entered and registered in the
said registry office as aforesaid, pursuarit to this ordirance; and the cer-
tificate signed and indorsed on such deeds, conveyances, wilis and writings,
registered at fuill lenrgth, shal be taken and allowed as evidence of such
registry, in all courts of justice whatsoever.

XLV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that in case of mortgages, Proceedings to
notarial obligations, judgments, judicial acts and proceedings, recognizances, be adopted by
privileged and hypothecary rights and claim's, whereof memorials shall be registrars
entered in the said registrar's ofice as aforesaid, and in case of morta«ges tien o erte
wherc the mortgage deed shall be registered at full length, pursuant to this cates that ail
ordinance, if at any tirne afterwards a certificate shall be brought to the said mo raes a.registrar or bis deputy, signed by ,the mortgagee in such mortgages, the have been
creditors named in such notarial obligations, the plaintiffs in such judgments, Paid and satis-ceditor ficd.
the cognizees in such recognizances, the hypothecary or privileged creditors11> C sc Tale.naned in such judicial acts or proceedings, privileged rights or claims, their
respective heirs, executors, curators, administrators, or assigns, and .attested
by two witnesses, whereby it shall appear -that ail monies due on sucli
mortgage, notarial obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recog-
nizance, privileged or hypothecary right or claim, respectively, have been
paid or satisfied, in discharge thereof, which witnesses shahl, upon their oath
before any one of the judges of the court of Queen's bench, or common
pleas, or before the said registrar or his deputy, who are hereby respectively
empowered to admirister such oath, prove such monies to be satisfied or
paid accordingly, and that they saw such certificate signed by the said mort-
gagees, hypothecary or privileged creditors, plaintiffs or cognizees, their
respective heirs, executors. curators, administrators, or assigns,-then and
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in every such case, the said registrar or his deputy, shall make an entry ini
the margin of the register, against the registry of the memorial of such
mortgage, notarial obligation, judgment, judicial act or proceeding, recog-
nizance, privileged right or claim, or against such deed registered at full
length, respectively, that such mortgage, notarial obligation, judgment,judicial act or proceeding, recognizance, privileged right or claim, bas been
satisfied and discharged according to such certificate, to which the same entry
shall refer, and shall afterwards fyle such certificate, to remain upon record
in the said registry office.

Forms of me- XLVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that memorials and cer-.morials and tificates of discharge, to be registered in pursuance of this ordinance, may becertilicates of -'
discharge. in the for.ms contained in the schedule number four, to this ordinance sub-
See Tables. joined, or in any other form by which the requirements of this ordinance

may be fulfilled.
Duty of regis. XLVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that whenever the
tcaserWo i registrar of any district shal cease to be such registrar, in consequence of
oice, and of bis resignation or removal from office, and iven any sucb registrar shall
the heirs, &c., die, it shall be the duty of every such registrar who siall cease to hold the

sha io sa id office, and of the ieirs, executors, curators, or other legal representatives
of every such registrar who shall die, to deliver to the successor of every
suchI registrar who shall so resign, be removed or die, on his demand, all
and every the registers, books, indexes, memorials, records, documents, and

Penalty for papers appertaining to the office of such registrar ; and in case the registrar
contravening so resigning or removed froma office, or the heirs, executors, curators, orAther legal representatives of any such deceased registrar, shal refuse or

neglect to deliver to the successor of every such registrar, all such. registers
books, indexes, memorials, records, documents and papers, as aforesaid,thev, each and every of them, so refusing or neglecting, shall be held to beguilty of a misdemeanor, in having disobeyed this enactment, and shall be-
sides be liable to make satisfaction to the parties aggrieved or injured, for
all such damages and costs as he, she, or they srall sustain by reason of
such refusal or neglect.

Tee; to bc XLVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that every such regis-7 t a - trar, to be appointed as aforesaid, shall be allowed for the filing, entry and
Seraes. registration of every memorial to be registered.in pursuance of this ordi-

nance, the sum of two shillings and sixpence, and no more, in case the
npumber of vords therein do not exceed four hundred words, but if such
memorial shall exceed four hundred words, then after the rate and propor-
tion of six pence for every hundred words contained in such memorial,
over and above the first four hundred words, and the like fees for the like
number of words contained in every deed, conveyance, will and writing,
-egistered at full length as aforesaid, and in every certificate or copy given
at the said office and no more ; and for every search in the said office, if
the names of the parties to, or who have executed the deed or instrument
to be searched for, be given, one shilling and no more, and when the names
of the parties are not given, two shillings, and no more.

Bours of at- XLIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, that every registrar totendance at be appointed as aforesaid, or bis sufficient deputy, shall give due attendancethe office of bsetdptsa iedeatnacevery regis. at his office, every day in the week, excepting Sundays and holidays,trar. between the hours of fine in the forenoon and three in the afternoon, for
the despatch of all business belonging to the said office; and every such

Searches. registrar, or his deputy, as often as required, shall make searches concerning
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all memorials that are registered, and all deeds, conveyances, wills and
writings registered at full length as aforesaid, and give certificates concern-
ing the same, under bis hand, if required by any person.

L. And be it further ordained and enacted, that if any sucr registrar, to Penalty on re-

Ie appointed as aforesaid, or his deputy, shall neglect to perform his or their gîstrars for

duty, in the execution of the said office, according to the rules and direc- duty, &C.
tions in this ordinance contained, or commit or suffer to be committed any
undue or fraudulent practice in the execution of the said office, and be
thereof lawfully convicted, then and in every case, such registrar shall for-
feit his said office, and pay treble damages, with full costs of suit, to every
person or persons that shall be thereby injured, to be recovered by action of
debt or information, in any of Her Majesty's courts of record in this Pro-
vince.

LI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that if any person or per- Penalties on

sons shall at any time forge or counterfeit any such memorial, certificate or versons forg-
indorsement, as is hereinbefore mentioned or directed, and be thereof law- memrir, cer
fully convicted, every such pierson so offending shall incur and be liable to tificate, or en-

sîcí1 pains and penalties, as in and by an act made in the fifth year of the dorsement.

-teign of Queen Elizabeth, intituled, An act against forgery of false
deeds and wnritings, are imposed upon persons, for forging and publishing
false deeds, charters or writings sealed, court-rolls or wilks, whereby the
frechold or inheritance ef any person or persons, of, in, or to any lands,
tenements and hereditaments, shall or may be molested or changed ; and And on per-
that if any person shali, at any time, forswear himself before any registrar son, i *rswear-
appointed as aforesaid, or bis deputy, or before any judge, district court, or
person hereby authorized to administer an oath in any of the cases herein-
before mentioned, and be thereof lawfully convicted, every such person or

p)ersons so offending shall incur and be liable to the same penalties, as if
fe or she were guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, in any of Her Majes-
tv's courts of record in this Province.

LII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the provisions of this Relating to
ordinance shall extend to, include, and be binding on Her Majesty, Her memo i
Heirs and Sussessors, in all the particulars herein contained ; and memo- on behalf of
rials to be registered for and on behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Suc- the Crown
cessors, in pursuance of this ordinance, may be made and executed by the bhich ha the
receiver general of the Province, or the secretary and registrar of the Pro- provisions of
vince, or the inspector general of Her Majesty's domain, or by any other this ordinance.

person holding an office under the government of Her Majesty, Her Heirs see Tales.

or successors in this Province, and having in bis hands, custody or power,
the title, deed, will, notarial obligation, judgment, instrument or writing,
or a notarial or office copy thereof, or probate of such will, whereof a me-
morial is to be and may be registered ; and every memorial to be registered
for and on behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, shall express and
contain the name, office and place of abode of the person by whom such
memorial shall be made, the name, place of abode and addition of the debtor
or person against whom such memorial is to be and may be registered,
tie date and nature of the title, conveyance, instrument, written security,
document or writing, to whi'ch such memorial shall relate, and therein men-
tioned, and the nature and amount (if the amount be .ascertained) of the
debt, right, claim, demand or liability, for and in respect of which such me-
morial is to be and may be registered.
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Tho acts 1.0 LIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that a certain act of the1 -G. . legislature of this Province, made and passed in the session held in the tenth1, W. 4. '. a "
and 4 w. 4. and eleventh years of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth,
c. 5, establish- intituled, An act to establish; registry offices in the counties of Drum-

ing cnicesmond, Sherleooke, Stanstead and Missiskoui," and also a certain other
reted, act of the same legislature, made and passed in the first ycar of the reign of

His late Majestv King William the Fourth, intituled, An act to amend an
Sic. act passed in the eleventh year of the reign of His late Majesty, intitu-

led, "An act to establish registry offices in the counties of Drummond
Sherbrooke, Staistead, Shefford and Missiskoui," and to extend the pro-
visions of the said act, and also a certain other act of the same legislature,
made and passed in the fourth year of the reign of His late Majesty King
William the Fourth, intituled, An act to extend the provisions of the act
to establish registry offices in tlie counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke,
Shefford and Missiskoni,* Io lands held in frec and common soccage,

sic. in the counties of the Lake of the Two Mountains and Acadie, shall,
from and after the day on which this ordinance shall come into force and

Tho rolical of cifect, be, and the sarne are hcreby repealied: Provided always, and be it
sai.I acts not further ordained and enacted, that the repeal of the said three last men-to invalidato

yIngr done tioned acts of the legislature of this Province as aforesaid, shal not invali-
previousiy to date any act, matter or thing done previously to such repeal, nor alter,such repeal. impair, or affect any title or right acquired under the provisions of the said

acts, or any of them; but every such act, matter and thing, title and right,
shall have the same force and effect as if this ordinance had not been made:

W here the re- And provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, that all and every
gistcrs &C the registers, books, indexes, records, documents and papers, appertaining
tu said ollices to the county registry olic established under and in pursuance of the said
are to be de- thrce acts of the legislature of this Province, shall be transmitted by the
ponted. county registrars of the said county offices, respectively, or the persons who
see TaUs. now' hold the said offices, into the registry office for the district within

which such county registry offices as aforesaid, shall respectively be situat-
cd, there to romain and make part of the records >f such district registry

Every registry office, in the custody of the registrar thereof, fur the time being : And pro-
de vided also and be it further ordained and enacted, that every registry, atacts tu have full length, of deeds, conveyances, contracts of marriage, wills and writings,

the same ceffct or of any clause or part thereof, in the county registry offices aforesaid, in
rials therof .pursuance of the said last mentioned thrce acts of the legislature of this
had beenregis- Province, or any of their shall be deemed and adjudged to be the entry of atcred in a dis- memorial thereof, pursuant to this ordinance, and shall have the same effect
oirce. upon the estates therein mentioned, in relation to all subsequent deeds, con-

veyances, contracts of marriage, wills and vritings, and to all other intents
and purposes, as if a memorial of any such deed, conveyance, contract. of
marriage, will or writing, or of any such clause or part thereof, had been
entered in a district registry office, pursuant to this ordinance ; and the cer-
tificate signed and indorsed on such deeds, conveyances, wills and vritings,
registered at full length, shall be taken and. allowed as evidence of such
registries, in all courts of justice whatsoever.

One uniform • LIV. And with a view to the use of a uniform set of books, in the se-
se frs to veral registry offices in this Province :-Be it further ordained and enacted,
each registry that it shall be incumbent on the secretary and registrar of this Province,
office at the under euch directions in titis behalf as he may receive from the Governor of
Province. this Province, to provide for and transmit, to each of the registry offices to
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he established in pursuance of this ordinance, on or before the day on which
uthis ordinance shall come into force and cffect, a uniform set of books, to be
used in each of the said offices, respectively, as a register, indexes, and mi-
nute or day-book, the cost of which books shall be défrayed out of any un-
appropriated monies in the hands of the receiver gencral of this Province;
and like books, when required, shall from tine to time be provided by the
said registrars, respectively, for their respective offices, at their own expense.

LV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that it shal be lawful for The registry
he Governor of this Province, by warrant under his hand and seal, from offices to be

time to time, when he may deem it necessary or expedient, to authorize and C ' laa
require the attorney or salicitor general, or other law officer of the Crown, offcer, to 

or some other fit and proper person or persons, to visit the several or any of cr whe-
the registry offices established in pursuance of this ordinance, and to mnquire sions of tli
into and examine the state and condition of such offices, respectively, and the ordinance be

registers, books, indexes, memorials, documents and papers therein, apper- pIy e®
fmining to such offices, respectively, and to ascertain whether the provisions
of this ordinance be, or be not, therein well and suficiently executed; of
which visit and examination, a report in writing shall, by the person or per-
sons authorized as aforesaid, be made to the Governor of the Province, by
vhom the sanie shall be laid before the provincial legislature, at the next

Ifolowing session thereof.

LVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the vords, " Gover- Meaning of
nr of this Province," vherever they occur in the foregoing enactments, wOrds.

shall be understood as meaning and comprehending the Governor, or the sec Ta2cs.

person authorized to execute the commission of Governor, within this Pro-
vince, for the time being.

LVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that it shall be lawful for The day from
the Governor of this Province, vith the advice of Her Majesty's executive e o
council, by his proclamation in this behalf, to fix and declare the day fron have force to
and after which this ordinance shal have force and effect: Provided, that be fed by
such day shall not be later than the thirty-first day of Decembe, which will roclamation.

be in th~e year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and forty-one. Sec Tables.

LVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, that if at the time when What pro-
tlie proclamation mentioned in the next preceding section shal l issuea nay155«0 be had in case
certain ordinance passed in the fourth ycar of Her Majesty's reign, and the ord. 4 Vict.
intituled,. An ordinance to provide for the more easy and expeditious c- 48, shail not

administration of justice, in civil causes and matters involving small ben force
when the said

pecuniary value and interest, throughout this Province, shall not bo in proclarnation
force, then it shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, in and by shal issue.

the proclamation aforesaid, to divide this Province into districts for the pur- sec TaUes.
poses of this ordinance, and to declare and appoint that any one or more of
the municipal districts into which this Province may be divided, under the
authority of a certain ordinance passed in the present session of the legisla-
ture of this Province, and intituled, An ordinance to providefor the better
internal governmnient of this Province, by the establishment of local or
municipal authorities therein, shall, from and after the day to be appoint-
ed in such proclamation, form, or shall be united into, a district for all the
purposes of this ordinance ; and that a registry office shall, from and after the
said day, be kept in and for each district so constituted, in and for the
purposes of this ordinance, at such place as shall be appointed in such pro-
dlamation ; and it shall he lawful for the Governor of this Province, by any
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proclamation to be issued in like manner, at any time before the twenty-
ninth day of December, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight bun-
dred and forty-two, to change the place at which the registry office shall
be held in any district to be constituted in the manner mentioned in this
section ; any thing in any part of this ordinance contrary to the provisions
of this section notwithstanding.

Tb ii ordi- LIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, that this ordinance and
." ° Nethe provisions herein contained, shall not cease or expire on the first day of

a public act. November, which shall be in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-two, but shall be and remain a permanent and public law,
and in force in this Province, until the same shall be repealed or altered by
competent legislative authority: And ail judges, justices, and other per-
sons therein concerned, shall take notice thereof, though the same be not
specially pleaded.

SCHEDULES.

SCHEDULE NO. ONE-REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ORDINANCE.

Oahs Io be taken by registrars and deputy registrars of districts.
ONE--OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

1, A. B., do sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful, and
" bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Victoria : So help me God."
TWO-OATH OF OFFICE TO BE TA KEN BY REGISTRARS AND DEPUTY

REGISTRARS.

" I, A. B., registrar (or deputy registrar, as the case may be,) for the
" district of do solemnly swear, that I will truly, honestly
" and faithfully perform and execute the office of registrar (or deputy regis-
" trar, as the case may be,) for the district of and ail and
"every the duties enjoined and required to be done and performed by me
" as such registrar, (or deputy registrar,) in and by an ordinance of the

legislature of this Province, made and passed by the Governor of this
"Province, by and with the advice and consent of the special council for

the affairs.thereof, intituled, An ordinance, t&c., (titie of this ordi-
"nance,) so long as I shall continue in the said office ; and that I have
"fnot given or promised, directly or indirectly, nor authorised any person
"to give or promise, any money, gratuity or reward whatsoever, for procu-
"ring or obtaining the said office for me : So help me God."

SCHEDULE NUMBER TWO-REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING
ORDINANCE.

Condition of recognizance to be entered into by registrars for districts.
" Whereas the said A. B. hath been appointed registrar for the district

"of , in pursuance of an ordinance or law of this Province,
" made and passed by the Governor of this Province, by and with the ad-
" vice and consent of the special council for the affairs thereof, in the fourth
" year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An ordinance, 4pc., (title of this
" ordinance;) Now, the condition of this recognizance is such, that if the
"said A. B. do and shall well and truly, honestly and faithfully, execute
" the said office, and perform and fulfil ail and every the said duties en-
" joined and required to be done and performed by him as such registrar,
" in and by the said ordinance or law, in all things therein mentioned,
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"then this recognizance to be void and of no effect; otherwIse to be and
"remain- in full force and virtue."

SCHEDULE NUMBER THREE-REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING

ORDINANCE.

Form of a deed of bargain and sale executed before witnesses.
"This indenture, made the day of , &c.,

"between A. B., of , &c., of thé one part, and C. D.,
"of , &c., of the other part, witnesseth: That, for and
"in consideration of the sum of , current money
"of the Province of Lower Canada, to the said A. B. in hand paid by the
" said C. D., at or before the execution of these presents, (the receipt
"whereof is hereby acknowledged by the said A. B.,) he, the said A. B.,
"hath granted, bargained, sold and confirmed, and by these presents doth
"grant, bargaii, sell and confirm unto the said C. D., his heirs and assigns
"for ever, all that certain lot of land, &c., (Insert here a description of
"theproperty sold:)-To have and to hold the said lot of land and premises
"lhereinbefore granted, bargained and sold, or intended so to be, with their
"and every of their appurtenances, unto, and to the use of the said C. D.,
"bis heirs and assigns for ever. In witness, &c.

" A. B. (L. S.)
" C. D. (L. S.)

" Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
" E. F.
" G. i."1

SCHEDULE NUMBER FOUR-REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING

ORDINANcE.

Forms of memorials and certificates of discharge.
ONE-MEMORIAL OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE EXECUTED

BEFORE WITNESSES.

"A memorial to be registered of a deed of bargain and sale, bearing date see Tabes,
the day of , in the year of Our Lord

made between A. B., of
in the -district of , esquire, of the one part, and C. D.
of , &c., of the other part, (a full description of the

"parties to'be ieserted, as in the deed,) by whih said deed of bargain
"and sale, the said A. B., for the considerations t herein expressed, did

Srant, bargain, sell and confirm unto the said C. D., bis heirs and
assigns, all that, &c., (Insert a description of the property sold:) to
hold to the said C. D., his heirs and assigns for ever: Which said deed

"of bargain-and sale, now to be registered, is witnessed, &c., (Specify
"Jhere the names. of the witnesses to the execution of the deed ;) and the
"-said deed is required to be so registered by the said C. D.: as witness,
"his hand, this day of , &c.

" C. D.
"Signed in the presence of

" J. K.
" L. M."

TWO-MEMORIAL OF A DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE, BY WAY oF

MORTGAGE, BEFORE WITNESSES.

"A memorial to be registered of a deed of bargain and sale, bearing date see Tales,
"the day of in the year of Our Lord
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"nMade between A. B. of, &c., of the one part, and C. D. of, &c., of the
other part, by which said deed of bargain and sale, the said A. B., did
grant, bargain, sell, and confirm unto the said C. D., his heirs and assigns,all that, &c.,(lcre inscrt a description of the mort gaged premises;)

" To hold to the said C. D., his licirs and assigns for ever ; subject, never-
theless, to redemption, upon payment to the said C. D., bis heirs, executors,

"curators, administrators, or assigns, of the suin of pounds, and
lawful interest, as in the said deed of bargain and sale, now to be regis.

" tered, is expressed ; which said decd of bargain and sale is witnessed,-.
as to the execution thercof, by the said A. B., by J. D., of, &c., and E.

" G. of, &c.-and as to the execution thereof by the said C. D., by, &c.:
And the same deed is hereby required to be registered by the said C. D.:
as witness his hand, this day of, &c.

"C. D.
" Signed in the presence of

"E. F.
" G. H."

THREE-MEMORIAL OF AN ONEROUS DEED OF GIFT, INTER VIVOS.

Se Tabics. " A memorial to be registered of a notarial copy of a deed of gift inter
vivos, bearing date at day of in the year of

" Our Lord made betwcen A. B. of &c., and C. D., bis wifeiby
him in this behalf duly anthorized, of the one part, and E. F. of, &c., of

" the other part, (A fidl description of the parties Io be inserted, as in the
deed;) before G. H., public notary and vitnesses, (or, before J. K., and
another, public notaries, as the case may be,) by -which said deed or gift,

" the said A. B. and C. D., bis wife, did give, grant and confirm unto the
said E. F., his heirs and assigns, all that, &c., (Insert a description of

"the property conveyed by the deed of gift:) to hold to the said E. F.,
his heirs and assigns for ever; subject, ncvertheless to a certain life-rent,
consisting of, &c., (Here insert the particulars of zvhich the life-rent is
composed;) which said life-rent is payable by the said E. F., to the said
A. B. and C. D., bis wife, each and every year during the term of their

" natural lives, as in the said deed of gift inter vivos, now to be register-
" ed, is expressed: And the said deed of gift is hereby required to be

registered by the said E. F. as witness his hand, this
day of &c.

"E. F.
Signed in the presence of

" L. M.
" N. P.»

FOUR-MEMORIAL OF A WILL, OR OF A PROBATE, OR AN OFFICE
COPY, OR A NOTARIAL COPY THEREOF.

-See Tabes. " A memorial to be registered of the probate (or, the original will, or
" an office or notarial copy, as the cdse may be,) of the last will and testa-
" ment of G. H., late of in the county of in the
"district of bearing date, &c., by which will the said testator

did give and devise unto, &c. (as in the will,) to hold, &c.,; which
"said will was executed by the said testator, in the presence of A. B. of,

&c., C. D. of, &c., and E. F. of &c.: And the probate of the said Villl
(or, the original, or an office or notarial copy, as the case rny be,) is
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"I iereby required to be registered by 0. P., one of thè devisees thercin
Snained: as witness,his and, this day of

"O. P.
"Signed in the presence of

" R. S.
" T. V."

FIVE-MEMORIAL OF A NOTARIAL OBLIGATION.

"A memorial to be registered of a notarial copy of a notarial obligation, sce 7bhs.
(or of the original, if it be the original,) bearing date the

t day of , in the year of Our Lord . , made.
"and entered into by A. B. of , &c., before E. F., public

notary, and witnesses, (or beforo G. H. and another, public notaries,
" if the case be so,) whereby the said A. B. owncd himself to bc iidebted
"to C. D. of , &c., in the sum of pounds,
"to be paid, &c.,-and for securing the payment of the said sum of noney
"an interest, hypothecated all that, &c., (Insert the description of the
" hypothecated premises,as contained in the notarial obligation :)Which
" said notarial copy of the said notarial obligation is hereby required to be

registered by the said C. D.: as witness his hand, this
"day of , &c.

"C. D.
" Signed in the presence of

" J. K.
" L. M."

SIX-MEMORIAL OF THE APPOINTMENT OF A TUTOR OR GUARBIAN TO
MINORS, FOR THE PREsERVATION 0F THE LEGAL OR TACIT

HYPOTHEC RESULTING FROM SUCH APPOINTMENT.

A mnemorial to be registered of the appointment of A. B. of, &c.,
(insert the place of abode and addition of the tutor;) to be tutor or
"guardian to C. D., E. F., &c., minors under the age of twentv-onc

" years, issue of the marriage of the late G. H-., (the name of thefather,)
dcecased, with the late J. K., (the name of the mother,) also deccased,

Swhicli appointinent was made by and under the authority of L. M.,
(Insert the name and description of the jud ge by whom the apoint-

" ment has been made ;)-at, &c., (the place where the appointment wvas
"made,) on the day of , in the year of Our

Lord And the said appointment is hereby required
"to be registered, for the preservation of the legal or tacit hypothec re-

sulting therefrom, on a1l the real or immoveable estates of the said A.B.,
" situate in the district of (the name of the district within which the re-
" gistration is to be made,) by N. O., of, &c., (Insert the name and
" deséription of the person requiring the registration:) as witness his

hand, this day of , &c. " N. .

" Signed in the presence of.
"O. P.
" R. S."

SEVEN-MEMORFAL OF A JUDGMENT.

"A menorial to be registered of a judgment in Her Majesty's court of
"common plcas, in the division thereof, being the division held

in the territorial division of , of the term of
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"in the vear of Our Lord , between A. B. of
&c., plaintitT, and C. D. of , &c., defendant, irra plea of
debt for pounds, with interest from, &c., and costs taxed
at pounds ; Which said judgment was rendered on the

day of the said month of , and is hereby
required to be registered by the said A. B.: as vitness his hand, this

day of , &c.
" A. B.

" Signed in the presence of
" J. F.
" T. P."

EIGHT-CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE FRO3 A JUDGMENT WHEREOF A

-MEMORIAL HAS BEEN REGISTERED.

To the registrar of the district of
1, A. B. of, &c., do hereby certify that C. D. of, &c., hath paid and

"satisfied to me al] such surm and sums of money as was, or were due and
" owing upon a judgient recovered in Her Majesty's court of common

pleas, in the division thereof, being the division held in the
territorial division of of the term of in the year

"of Our Lord by me the said A. B., against the said C. D.,
" for pounds, debt, and pounds, costs, a memorial

" vhereof was registered on the day of in the year
of Our Lord in the register B. number ; And i do
hereby require an entry of such payment and satisfaction to be made, in
the register wherein tire same is registered, pursuant to the ordinance or

" law in such case provided : as witness my hand, this day
of, in the year of Our Lord, &c.

"A. B.
"Signed, and satisfaction acknowledged, in the presence of

"J. K. of , &c.
" L. M. of ,

NINE-A CERTIFICATE TO DISCHARGE A MORTGAGE,

" To the registrar of the district of

Sec Tables. " 1, A. B. of, &c., (the martgagee in the deed or his heirs',. exec..
"tors, curators or administrators,) do hereby certify that C. D. of, &c.,
" hath paid and satisfied all such sum and sums of money, as was or were
"due and owing upon an indenture or mortgage, bearing date the
C day cf in the year of Our Lord
"rmade between the said C. D., of the one part, and me the said A.» of

the other part ; a memorial whereof was registered on the
day of in the year of Our Lord in register B.,.

" number ; And I do hereby require an entry of such payment
" and satisfaction to be made in the register wherein the same is registered

pursuant to the ordinance or law in such case provided: as witness myx
hand, this . day of in the year of Our

" Lord
A. B.

Signed, and satisfaction acknowledged, in the presence of
"O. P. of, &c.
" R. S. of, &c."
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TEN--A CERTIFICATE TO DISCHARGE A NOTARIAL OBLIOATION, AND EX-

TINGUISH THE HYPOTHEC THEREBY CONSTITUTED.

"To the registrar of the district of
" I, A. B. of, &c., (the hypothecary obligee or creditor, his heirs, &se nues

"executors, curators, or administrators,) do hereby certify that C. D.
"of, &c., bath paid and satisfied all such sum and sums of money as was
"or were due and owing upon -a notarial obligation, bearing date the

day of in the year of Our Lord
made-and entered into by the said C. D., to me

"and in my favor, as the obligee therein named, before E. F., public
"notary and witnesses, (or before E. F. and another, public notaries,
"as the case may be,) whereof a memorial was registered on the

day of in the year of Our Lord in
" register B. number ; And I do hereby require an entry of such
"payment and satisfaction,.to be made in the register wherein the sane is

registered, pursuant to the ordinance or law iii such case provided: as
witness my hand, this day of in the

"year of Our Lord
"G. B.

" Signed, and satisfaction acknowledged, in the presence of
"J. K. of, &c.
" L. M. of, &c."

Acts repealed, but the effect of registration or non-registration under
which continues. See Sect.. 53, of the foregoing ordinance.

An Act to establish Registry Offices iii the Counties of Drum- 1o & i Geo.
mond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shefford and Missiskoui. Iv. Cap.8.
(But repealed as aforesaid. See Tables.)

MýloST GRAcious SOvEREIGN,

W HEREAS it is expedient to establish within certain counties of Preambie.
this Province, offices for the enregistration of all deeds, concerning

immoveable property situate within such counties :-May it therefore please
your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that from and ofrices for the
after the passing of this act, there shall be established in each of the coun- enregistrationC of al dcedstics of Drummond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead; Shefford and Missiskoui, an aw stab-
office for the enregistration of all acts or deeds in law and instruments in lis-hed in the
writing, bv which immoveable property shal or may be transferred, disposed c" ®,

of or incumbered in any way, whether the same be by bargain and sale, Sherbrooke,
enfeoffment, gift, mortgage, hypothèque, exchange, devise or marriage con- Stanstcad,
tract; and that it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or bhe and
person administering the government of this Province, to name the place and places
in each county where such register office shall be kept, and to nominate where the re-9 gisters officesand appoint a person of sufficient integrity and ability, to each and every are tobe kcpt.
office that shall or may be established, and as often as occasion may require, Registrar.
under the condition hereinafter mentioned, who shall faithfully cause to be see Tabes.
enregistered all deeds and instruments in writing by which immoveable
property held in free and common soccage, or. otherwise, within the counties
aforesaid, may be transferred; alienated or affected, that shall be presented
to him, in the order in which they may be presented to hirm, in manner
herenafter mentioned.
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No nct, &C ,by IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and, after the passing of
whdi IL Av- this act, no act or deed in law or instrument in writing, by which a mort-

MIc vatub g or hypothèque has becn or is created, shall bind or affect as a mort-
un esenregis. gage, incumnbrance or hypolhèque, any immoveable property situate within

hen t counties aforesaid, unless such act or deed in law, or instrument in
writing, be duly cnregistered, in the manner hereinafter directed, within
twelve inonths next after the passing of this act.

Al acts, &c., III. And be it further enacted, &c., that all acts or deeds in law or
conve.yiiig ro- instruments in writing, which may convey, alienate, bind or affect any im-
ei moveable property held in froc and common soccage, or otherwise, within

se TasteUs. the counties aforesaid, made and exccuted from and after the passing of this
act, shail be duly enregistercd in the manner hereinafter directed ; and that
no such act or deed in law, or instrument in writing, shall be binding, or
have any forcc or effect as a transfer, convoyance, mortgage, hypothèque
or incumbrance, until the same shall have been so duly enregistered.

Last wills or IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that when any immoveable property
t" Lafaients not shall or may have been devised or bequieathed by last will or testament,

mvea )r.- the said last will or testament shall not b nd or affect such immoveable pro-
1-rty unies perty, unless that part of the said last will or testament which contains the
., . , buc.t. devise or bequest of such immoveable property, bc enregistered at fullO~r de'vkie i~ re-C
gistered. lenîgthi in the said oflice of reristration, within one year from the decease

of the testator or devisor, together with the name of the testator or devisor,
the names of the witnesses to the said will, the time and place at which the
said will shall have been executed, and the day and hour at which the
same shall have been deposited at the said office ; and if the said last will
and testament shall have been made and executed before two notaries, or
one notary and two witnesses, in conformity to the laws and usages hereto-'
lhre existing in this Province, then and in such case the name of the
notaries, or notary and witnesses, shall be recorded in the said book of
enregistration.

Rights of ab- V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothin& in thé
sent prol foregoing section contained, shall'extend or be construed to extend to pre-

a cjudice in any way persons absent from the Province, concerned or interest-
cd in any last will or testament, vhich may bind or affect any immoveable
property situated in any of the said counties, who shall be entitled to have
such last will or testament enregist'red as aforesaid, within five years from
the decease of such testator or ~devisor.

Not to preju- VI. Provided further and bc it enacted, &c., that nothing in this act
dice the righL-i contained shall extend or be construed to extend to prejudice the rights of

"n"""°, , or persons incapable of exercisina their rights, who shal, ne
less, be bound and obliged within one year from and after the time at which
such minors or persons shall have attained the age of majority, or shall have
become capable of cxercising their rights, to enregister such last vills a.nd"
testaments, in the manner directed by this act in like cases, which enregis-
tration shall have full force and effect.

Contract of VII. And be it further cnacted, &c., that where any immoveablè proi
marriagenot to perty, held in froc and common soccage within any of the aforesaid coun-

* .ties, shall be specially charged by any contract of marriage, the clause or
terrd. clauses of such contract of marriage so specially charging auny such immove-

able property therein described shall bc enregistered in the book of registry
aforesaid ; and no contract of marriage, creating, or intended to create a
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charge upon any such immoveable property, uhall bind or affect the saine lu
any way, unless the immoveable property so intended to be charged, be therein
especially mentioned, set forth and described ; any law, usage, or custom to
the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

VIII. Om'ite.-It related only to the oath of office to be taken by
the registrar, and the security (£2,000) to be given by him.

IX. Omitted.-It provided that the sureties should possess real pro-
pertQ to the amount they were bound for ; and released them if no mis-
behaviour appeared within three years after the registrar ceased to hold
his office.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that each of the registrars so. appoint- Each reaistrar

ed, shall provide a bound book of blank strong paper, and from time to time "c ,w
as may be needful, other sucb book, marking the first number one, and So bound book for
on, in numerical order, fit and proper for enregistering in mianner and form the enre stra-

C M, Lion. of ai
as hereinafter directed, ail acts or deeds in law, or instruments in writing, dee,, &c.

intending to convey, alienate, or incumber in any. vay, any immoveable
p)roperty situate and being within the county,. wherein the said registrar
shall faithfully enregister or cause to be enregistered lu the manner by this
act directed, and in the order and sequence in which the same shall come
to his hands, numbering each act, deed, or instrument in writing in that
or(er, and not in the order of dates, every such act, deed or instrument in
writing, for the purpose of conveying, alienating, or incumubering of any such
iinmoveable property ; and upon every act, deed, or instrument in writrng so

produced to him, the said registrar, he shall respectively indorse the num-
ber thereof, and sign a certificate thereon, mentioning the year, the day of
the month, and hour of the day, on which such act, deed or instrument in
writing was by him received, and expressing also in what book or volume,
and on what page or pages thereof the same is enregistered, which said act,
deed or instrument in writing, vill, or contract of marriage, shall then be
returned to the person from whom it was received; and ail certificates from Rcgi.trar's
such registrars shall be taken and allowed in all courts of this Province, as Certficate tobe evidenco
evidence of such respective registration ; and- there shall be entered on the for certain
marr • of the registry book, over against the registry of each act, deed, or purposes, &c.

instruinent in writing, the number thereof, and the year, the day of the month
and hour of the day, vhen the same came to the hands of ihe registrar; and
every registrar shall keep an alphabetical index, for each book or volume, of
the names of ail vendors and purchasers of any immoveable property, and 'of
all other parties to any act, deed or instrument in writing, operating. or in-
tending to convey or incumber in*any way any immoveable property; and the
entry of every such act, deed or instrument in writing upon the registry
bolk, shall be signed by the registrar or bis clerk or deputy, with bis full
signature, and every entry on the margin thereof, with the initials of bis
name, or of his deputy or clerk.

XI. And be it further enacted, &c., tlËat every registrar for each of the Registrar to
aforesaid counties shall keep duplicate copies of ail such books and alpha- e:p puca
hetical indexes as are directed to be kept for each of the courties aforesaid, T
by this act, which every suceh registrar, or bis deputy or clerk shall, on or
before the thirty-first day of December of each and every year, convey or
cause to be conveyed to the office of the provincial secretary, for such pur-
poses as to justice may appertain.

XII. Omitted.-It empowered the regisrar to appoint a deputy to
act for him, and in case of his death untit another shotld be appointed.
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XIII. Omitted.-It fixed the hours of ofice and the fees of the regis-
trar.

Penalty on a XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any such registrar, or bis
registrar or his deputy or clerk, shal 1 neglect to perform bis duty in the execution of the
deputy or clerk duties of the said oice, according to the rules and directions in. this act
drty. mentioned, or shall commit or suffer to be committed any undue or fraudu-

lent practice in the execution of the duties of the said office, and be thereof
lawfully convicted, then such registrar shall forfeit bis said office, and pay
treble damages, with full costs of suit, to every person or persons that may
or shall be injured thereby, to be recovered from the said registrar or bis
deputy or clerk, jointly or severally, solidairement, by action in any court
of competent jurisdiction in this Province.

When any XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever any act, deed or
money due instrument in writing, by which money is or shall appear to be due, or
shall have been, afetays a frsi
paid oe reenis which may bind or affect any immoveable property, so as aforesaid enregis-
trartomaean tered, shall be paid off, redeemed or discharged, wholly or in part, the
entry of such registrar of the county wherein the property is situate, shall, when there-

unto required by any party interested, make an entry in the margin of the
registry book, over against or opposite the original entry or registry of the
act, deed, or instrument in writing, so affecting or binding such immoveable
property, and which may have been so paid off, redeemed or discharged, of
the said payment, redemption or discharge; for which said entry the regis-
trar, his deputy or clerk, shall be entitled to demand and receive the sum of
one shilling and three pence, currency, and no more.

XVI. Omitted.-It provided that the death of a registrar should be
notifßed to the Governor.

Penaltyonper- XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons
sons forging or shall at any time forge or counterfeit any act, deed or instrument in writing,
counter 'g or certificate hereinbefore mentioned, or make, or cause to be made any
the register. false entry in a register, and be thereof lawfully convicted, every such per-

son or persons shall incur and be liable to such pains and penalties as in
and by an act of the parliament of England, made in the fifth year of
Queen Elizabeth, intituled, An act against forgers of false deeds and
writings, are imposed upon persons for forging deeds, charters and writings.

XVIII. Omitted.-It continued the act to 1st May, 1838.

i win. iv. An Act to amend an Act passed in the eleventh year of the
Cap. 3. Reign of His late Majesty, intituled, An Act to establish Re-

gistry Ofices in the Counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke,
Stanstead, Sheford and Missiskoui, and to extend the provi-
sions of the said Act. (But repealed as aforesaid. See Tables.)

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend a certain act, &c., (10 & Il
A certain Sec- W Geo. 4. cap. 8.) and to repeal a certain section of the said act :-
tionof 10&11. Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the eleventh section of the said act, &c.,
Ge 4 ap.8' (10 & 11 Geo. 4. cap 8.) shalt be and the same is hereby repealed.

Persons own- II. And be it further enacted, &c.; that every person ownig or laim-
ing any land ing to own any landed or immoveable property whatsoever, situate within
within the said any of the said counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, Shefford

register the and Missiskoui, by virtue of any act or deed in law, or instrument in
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writing, executed before the passing of the act herein cited and amended, sameberore the
except the letters patent of His Majesty, shall, before the first day of May, firof May,

one thousand eight hundred and thirty two, enregister the same in the regis- 1
try office of the county in which such land or imnoveable property shall
bc situate ; and every such legal instrument which shall not be so enregis-
tered shall be utterly void and of no effect whatsoever against subsequent
purchasers for a valuable consideration.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that all the provisions of the. act The said act

herein before cited and amended, shall extend to all such lands and othe- extended to
irrmoveable property as are or shall be hereafter held in free and common
soccage in the counties of Ottawa, Beauharnois and Megantic.
- IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this No act, &c, to

be valid in the
act, no act or deed in law, or instrument in writing, by which a mortgage counties of
or hypothèque has been or is created, shall bind or affect as a mortgage, Ottawa, Beau-
incumbrance or hypothèque, nor shall anv act, deed or instrument in harnois and

laW, operate or bind as a conveyance, any *land or immoveable property lessenregister-
situate within any of the said counties of Ottawa, Beauharnois and Me- ed.
gantic, save and except all such land or immoveable property as is or may
be held d titre de fief within the same, unless the said act, deed or instru-
ment in law, be enregistered in the registry office for the county in which
the said land or immoveable property is situate, within one year from and
after the passing of this act.

V. Omitted.-It continued the act to lst May, 1838.

An Act to extend the period limited by an Act passed in the 2 wiii. iv.
first year of His Majesty's reign, chapter the third, for en- Ca>. 7.

registering certain acts or deeds in law, or instruments in Buts Tabes.

writing, therein inentioned.

W HEREAS it is expedient to extend the period assigned and limited Preamble.
Y 'by the second clause or section of an act, &c., (1 Will. 4. cap. 3.)

for enregistering certain acts or deeds in law, or instruments in writing, men-
tioned in the said clause or section :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the
period assigned and limited by the said second clause or section of the before Period limited
mentioned act passed in the first year of His Majesty's reign, chapter the byfew.îll
third, for enregistering certain acts or deeds in law, or instruments in writ- 4. cap.3, ex-
ing, in the said clause, or section mentioned, shall further be and the same is tended to 1833.
hereby extended to the first day of May, which will be in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three ; and that all such acts or deeds
in law or instruments in writing, in the said clause or section mentioned
and required to be enregistered, which shall not be enregistered in the man-
ner therein provided before the said first day of May, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three, shall be utterly void and
of no effect whatsoever, against subsequent purchasers for a valuable con-
sideration.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Act to establish Registr 4 WL IV.
.~Cap., 5.

O|ices in the Counties of Drummond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead

Sheford and Missiskoui, to lands held in free and common as af a
soccage in the Counties of the Two Mountains and Acadie. see Tables.

W HEREAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of the. act here- Preamble.
inafter mentioned to the counties of the Two Mountains and Aca-

15 *
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Provisions of die, and to provide for the enregistration of all instruments in writing in
10 & il Geo. 4. any way affectinr lands held in free and common soccare in the said councal). 8, cxtend- tis:-ei
ed to lands in ties :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that ail the provisions now in force of
frec and coln- a certain act, &c., (10 & 11 Geo. 4. cap. 8,) shall extend and they are hereby
mon socca~ei

the°it o" extended to ail such lands and other immoveable property as now are or
Two Moun- shall hereafter be held in free and common soccage in the said county of
tains and Aca- the Two Mountains, or in the said county of Acadie.

-die.
Persons own- Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person owning or claimin-
ing Iands Lu to own any landed or immoveable property whatsoever, held in free and
them. common soccage, and lying within either of the said counties of the Two

Mountains and Acadie, by virtue of any act or deed in law, or instrument
in writing, executed before the passing of this act, except the letters patent
of His Majesty, shall, before the first day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-six, enregister the same in the registry office of that one of
the said two counties in which such land or immoveable property shall be
situate; and every such legal instrument which shal not be so enregistered
shall be utterly void and of no effect whatsoever against any subsequent
purchaser for avaluable consideration; and no act or deed in law or instru-
ment in writing, made before the passing of this act, by which a mortgage
or hypothec has been created, shall bind or affect as a mortgage, incum-.
brance or hypothec, any land or immoveable property held in free and
common soccage within either of the said counties, unless such act, deed in
law, or instrument in writing be duly enregistered in the registry office of
that one of the said counties in which such land or immoveable property is
situate, on or before the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-five, aforesaid.

III. Omitted.-It continued the act until the expiration of 10 år 11
Geo. 4. cap. 8.

5. GASPÉ, TITLES TO PROPERTY IN.

4Geo. IV. An Act to render valid certain Acts, Agreements in writing,and Contracts of Marriage, (Contrats dc Mariage) sous 86in§
privé, lieretofore executed in the Inferior District of Gaspé,
and to provide for the want of Notaries in the said Inferior
District.

Preamble. 'HEREAS it is expedient to render valid certain informal acts:or
sec Tables. VV agreements in writing, and contracts of marriage, (contrats de ma-

riage) sous seing privé, heretofore made and executed in the inferior
district of Gaspé, (in which no public notaries have hitherto resided,) and
by the parties, bond fide, intended to be binding and to affect their property

Persons hav- and estate, real and personal :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and
ing exe, after the passing of this act, it shall be lawful for any person being a party,
beforethepase- or representing by inheritance, succession or otherwise, any party, to any
ing of this act, will, act or agrreement in writing, of any nature or kind, inventory, par-
a"ectg th° tage, donation, or contract of marriage (contrat de mariage) sous seing
property, may privé, made and executed, bond fide, before the passing of this act, in
make oath to the inferior district of Gaspé, and by which it may have been intended by the
a ae parties having signed the same, or having made their mark thereto, to bind

to be entered and affect their property and estate real, at the time of the naking therebf,
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on making oath to that effect, before the provincial judge for the said infe- in a register to
rior district of Gaspé, upon petition to him presented to that effect, to bekcptforthat
cause the same to be entered at full length, and recorded in a book or re- purpose.

gister to be kept for the purpose by the prothonotary of the provincial sec Tles.
court for the said inferior district of Gaspé, among the records of his oflice,
and wlhich book shall be duly marked (paraphé) ihroughout on every
leaf, with the initials of the christian and surname of the provincial judge
of the said inferior district of Gaspé.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that a certified copy from such book Effect of a cer-
or register, under the hands of the prothonotary of the said provincial court, tifiedcopy from
of the entry and record which shall be made in pursuance of this act, ofsuch register.
each and every such will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, Sec Tables.
donation, or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé,
shall to all intents and purposes avail and be of the same force and effect,
in every court of law in this Province, as if the same were an authentic
Copy of any instrument to the like effect, executed before a notary.

III. Provided always, and be it further enfacted, &c., that before any such Certain for-
wiIl, act, or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation, or con- malities to be
tract of marriage, (contrai de mariage) sous seing privé, shall be entered f,,d yi
and recorded as hereinabove mentioned, it shall be lawful for the provincial &c.isrecorded.
judge of the aforesaid inferior district, if he shall so think it expedient or sec Tables.
nîccessary, to require the attendance of the several parties to the sarne, or,
in case that the parties, or any of them, having executed the same are dead,
of such witnesses as were present at the time of signing or executing the
same, or in default of vitnesses, or in case of their death or absence, of such
persons not being witnesses who may have had a knowledge of the facts and
circumstances in question, and them severally to examine on oath ; and if, on
full enquiry, it shall appear to such provincial judge, that the will, act, or
igreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation, or contract of marriage,
(contrat de mariage) sous seing privé produced, was by the parties
thereto bond fide made and executed at the time when the same may pur-
port to have been made and executed, such provincial judge shall authorize
and order the same to be entered and recorded-as hereinabove mentioned ;
but if, on the contrary, he shall have cause to 'believè that the same was
not bond fide made and executed at the time when it may purport to have
been made and executed, or that the same was made c.ollusively, or for. any
illegal purpose whatever, then and in such case it shall be the duty of such
provincial judge to reject and to return the same to the party producing it,
without entering or recording the same.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that whenever Appeal alow-
such will, act, or ao-reement in writing, inventory, partage, donation, con- cd in certain
tract of marriage, contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, shall have cases.
been rejected and returned by the said provincial judge, in the manner here- sec Tables.
in last mentioned and provided, the party- producing the same shall and may
have an appeal from the judgment or der lion of the said provincial judge in
that behalf, to the court of King's bench for the district of Quebec, which
court shall have power to examine and revise sùch judgment or decision,
and to affirm or reverse the same Provided f&-ther, that no such appeal Proe.
shall lie nor ho ranted, unless the same be notified and applied for to the
said provincial judge, within terr days after such judgment or decision shall
have been made or rendered.
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On an appeal V. And be it further enacted, &c., that when and as often as any person
from a judg- or persons shall d.eclare his or their intention to appeal from any such judg-
xncnt,tiy whiich
any wi, &., ment or decision of the said provincial judge, by which any such wilI, act
has been re- or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation or contract of mar-
setet or re- age, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, shall have been rejected
corded, the or refused to be entered and recorded as aforesaid, the said provincial judge
provincial shall cause to be reduced to writing the proceedings had before him, and
thre ocuSe all the testimony and evidence offered or adduced respecting such will, act
ingsbeforchim or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation or contract of mar-
to be reduced rinage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, which shall have been so
to writing, and maig):enDpié
be transmitted rejected or refused to be entered and recorded as aforesaid ; and a certified
to the court of copy of the said proceedings, testimony and evidence, together with the pe-
King's bench tition of the party or parties who shall have presented such will, act or

agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation, contract of marriage,
(contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, and a statement of the reasons of
the judgment or order by which the said provincial judge shall have re-
jected or refused to enter and record the same, shall, at the instance and re-
quest of the party or parties appealing or declaring his or their intention 'to
appeal, be immediately transmitted by the said provincial judge to the court
of King's bench at Quebec.

If the judg- VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if upon any such appeal made
ment be rever- as aforesaid, the judgment or order by which such will, act or agreemént,
scd, thc court
to mak-e an" inventory, partage, donation or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage)
der that the sous seing privé, shall have been rejected or refused by the said provin-
will,&c.,bere- cial judge, shall be reversed by the said court of King's bench, the said
corde andthc court by whom such appeal shall have been determined, shall make an or-
e remitted to der that the said will, act or agreement, inventory, partage, donation, con-

the provincial tract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, shall be entered
and recorded in the manner herein first before-mentioned, and shall cause
the said order, together with the said will, act or agreement, inventory, par-
tage, donation, contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing
privé, and with all the proéeedings, evidence and testimony relating there-
to, to be remitted to the said provincial judge of the said inferior district,
who shall cause the said will, act or agreement. in writing, inventory, par-
tage, donation, contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing
privé, to be entered and recorded accordingly.

Certain fees VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the prothonotary, for enrolling
allowed to pro- every such will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation,
thonotary' contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage) sous seing privé, if the same

do not exceed one hundred words, shall be entitled to demand and receive
See Tabl. the sum of two shillings and six pence, currency,-and for every hundred

words exceeding one hundred, at the rate of six pence, currency,-and for'
every certified copy of any entry from such book or register, at the rate of
one shilling, currency, for the first hundred words, and six-pence, currency,
for every hundred words exceeding the first hundred words.

Nothing in VIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in
this act to ren- this act contained, shall be construed to render legal or valid any act or

etor adtranct contract sous seing privé which may be found to be false or fraudulent4
vitiated by or which may be contrary to good morals, or in any wise prohibited by law.
fraud, &c.
False oath to IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that any person
be perjury. who being sworn under this act, shall falselv make oath or swear, shall, on:
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being thereof lawfully convicted, incur and suffer the pains and penalties of

wilful and corrupt perjury ; and provided also, that nothing in this act saving of the

contained, shall in any wise prejudice the rights of any person purporting es o mr
to be a party or concerned in any such act, or agreement in writing, sos not have ap-

seing privé, who may not have appeared and admitted or affirmed the peared when

same before the provincial judge, at the time when the same may have been the act wat-

attested, nor to prevent such person from taking his legal recourse against
such act or agreement in writing, sous seing privé, enrolled as above men-

tioned, by an inscription en faux, or otherwise according to law.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that during three years from and Any deed, &c.
after the passing of this act, any will, act or agreement in writing, inven- executed be-

contactof arrage,(cotra defore a justice
tory, partage, donation, or contract of marriage, (contrat de mariage,) ofthe peace or

that shall be executed before any justice of the peace, or minister, or curé, innister, &c.

or missionary, and two subscribing witnesses, or before the prothonotary of ness t -o bea

the provincial court of the said inferior district and two subscribing wit- mortgage,
nesses, shall bear mortgage (portera hypothèque) from the day of its exe- m cerain

cution, and shall, as well as the copies thereof duly certified, be taken and

received as valid and authentic in all His Majesty's courts of law in this

Province, as if the same had been executed before notaries: Provided al- Proviso.

ways, that the originals or minutes of all such acts as aforesaid, shall, by the

justice of the peace, minister, curé, or missionary having executed the

same, be, at the end of every year during the period aforesaid, or oftener if

necessary, in case of the death or removal from the said inferior district of

the person before whom the same may have been executed, transmitted

to the prothonotary of the said provincial court, to be by him carefully pre-
served among the records and remembrances of his office, for such legal

purposes as the same may serve pursuant to this act.

XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be deemed a public Public act.

act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such by all judges, justices of

the peace, and all other persons whomsoever, without being specially
pleaded.

An Ordinance to provide permanently for the want of Notaries 4 Vict.

in the Inferior District of Gaspé, and to remove doubts Cap. 5.

therein nentioned.

W HEREAS, in and by the tenth section of a certain act, &c., (4 Geo. Preamble.
4. cap. 15,)it is enacted that certain deeds and acts and legal instru-

ments and documents in writing therein specified, shall, if executed in the
said inferior district, within the period and in the manner provided by the
said section, and if all the provisions and requirements thereof be complied
with in regard to the same, have the same effect in certain respects therein
mentioned as if the same had been executed before notaries: And whereas

the period so fixed by the said act was intended to be extended by divers
other acts until the first day of May, one thousand eight bundred and thirty-

five, when it expired, and was afterwards again intended to be renewed and

extended by the act passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Ma-

jesty, intituted, An act further to provide, during a limited time,for the
want of notaries in the, inferior district of Gaspé, from the day of the
passing of the said act, until the first day of May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty, but it was in effect provided in and by the said last mentioned

act, that the extension of the period in the said section mentioned, should
cease whenever there should be notaries public resident and practising at
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Carlton, New Richmond, and New Carlisle, in the county of Bonaventure,
and at Percé and la Grande Grève or Gaspé Basin, in the county of
Gaspé ; And whereas doubts have arisen and may arise as to the true intent
and meaning of the provision last above cited, and as to the legal construc
tion of the terms used in the acts whereby the said period was intended to
be extended as aforesaid; And whereas divers deeds, acts and legal instru-
ments and documents in writing may have been executed in the manner by
the said section provided, between the first day of May, one thousand eight
hundred and thirtv-five, and the passing of the act herein last above cited,
to which it is desirable to give effect, as if the same bad been so executed
during the period in the said section mentioned :-Terefore, and toremove
ail such doubts as aforesaid, and to make permanent provision for the want

Effect of cer- of notaries in the said inferior district, be it therefore ordained and
tain instru- enacted, &c., that any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage,Ments cirecu- .- Dý g
ted previous to donation, or contract of marriage, contrat de mariage, which may or shaIl
1st May, 1810, have been executed within the said inferior district of Gaspé, between thein the ibanner time of the passing of the provincial act herein first above cited, and theperescribed by7
4IGeo. 4, cap. first day of May, ore thousand eighlt bundred and forty, in the manner pre-
15, sect. 10, scribed by the tenth section of the act last mentioned, and with regard todeclared. whicI ail the requirements of the said section may or shall have been com-

plied with, bas borne and shall bear hypothec, and bas had and shall have
the same legal effect according to its tenor, as if it bad been executed be-
fore notaries, and shall, as well as the copies thereof duly certified, be taken
and received as valid and authentic in all Her Majesty's courts of law in
this Province, as if executed before notaries; any law, statute or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

And of those IL. And be it further ordained and enacted, that any will, act or agree-executed sub- ment in writing, inventory,partage, donation, or contract of marriageo, ex-scquently'to rypaIae caae
ist May, 184. ecuted within the said inferior district of Gaspé, after the said first day of

May, one thousand eight hundred and forty, in the mianner prescribed by
the tenth section of the act last mentioned, and with regard to which .ali
the requirernents of the said section shall have been complied with, shall
bear hypothec, and shall have the same legal effect, according to its teno,
as if it had been executed before notaries, and shahl, as well as the copies
thereof, duly certified, be taken and received as valid and authentic in ail

. Her Majesty's courts of law in this Province as if executed before notaries:
Proviso. Provided always, that this section shall have no force or effect with regard

to any will, act or agreement in writing, inventory, partage, donation or
contract of marriage se executed, if there shall have been two notaries
resident and practising in the county in which the same shall have been.
executed, at the time of the execution thereof and during two months. before
that time; but the proof that there were two notaries so residing and prac-
tising shall, in all cases, lie upon the party disputing the validity of any such
act or instrument as aforesaid, and if such proofs be not adduced, it. shall
be held and considered that there were not two notaries se resident and
practising at the time such act or instrument was executed.

6 Will. IV. An Act to make further provision for the security of Titles to
Cap.53. Real Property in the InferiorDistrict of Gaspé, and to 'ree .

two Acts therein-nentioned.
Preanble. HEREAS doubts have arisen respecting the legal effect of the

adjudications entered in the register kept by the registrar of commis-
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sioners appointed by virtue of an act, &c., (59 Geo. 3. cap. S) and of the
officially certified copies of such entries: And whereas it would be of ad-
vantage to the inhabitants of the said district, that the said adjudications
should be deposited of record in the office of the provincial court of the said
district : And whereas it is also expedient to repeal the act above cited, and
a certain other act passed for a like purpose in,.&c..,(1 Will. 4. cap. 23):-
Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the act passed in the fifty-ninth year of Acts 5 Geo.
the reign of His Majesty King George the Th'ird, chapter three, intituled, . Ca adc c ) 1 l. 4. cap.
An act Io secure the inhabitants of the inferior district of Gaspé in the 23, repealed.
possession and enjoyment of their lands,* and the act passed in the first
year of His present Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-three, intituled, An aci to
miake more effectual provision for the security of titles to real property
in the inferior district of Gaspé, shall be and they are hereby repealed.

Il. And it is further declared and enacted, &c., that all adjudications Adjaications
entered in such registers, and officially certified copies thereof, made or under act 59

certified under the authority of the said act, &c., (59 Geo. 3. cap. 3,) or r os3. a. .3
under the authority of an act, &c., (1 Will. 4. cap. 23,) shall bc deemned win. 4. Cap.
and taken to be, and shall to all intents and purposes in law, have the effect 23, to have the

of grants from His Majesty, of each and every tract, lot or parcel of lanc frominf1ia-
mentioned and set forth in the same, and of which possession shall have jesty.
heen taken or maintained by virtue of'any entry in such register, and shall
vest in the person and persons, respectively, holding, by virtue of such
adjudication, the fee simple of such tract, lot or parcel of land, and shall
accordingly be so held and considered by all judges and justices of any of
His Majesty's courts in this Province.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that a duplicate of the registers kept A daplicate or
by the commissioners appointed under the authority of the act above cited, the registers-to

f1 w ' be deposited of
passed in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of His Majesty King George they yer ofthercion o Uisrecord in the
Third, shall, imrediately after the passing of this act, be deposited by the ofice of the
officer or person. in whose possession the same shall be, at the office of clerk of the

the clerk of the provincial court of the said inferior district of Gaspé ; and c°ur"ofG sp
the said clerk-shall deliver, duly certified, copies of all adjudications entered see rales,
in the said registers, to any party interested thérein who shall demand the
same ; and the copies so certified, and no others, shail be held and considered
in all courts of law in which they shall be produced in evidence, as being
authentic copies of such adjudications, according to the true intent and
meaning of this act ; and for each such copy the said clerk shall be entitled
to demand and receive the sum of two shillings and six pence, currency,
and no more.

IV. Provided always and be it further enacted, &c., that the original re- The original
gister- kept by the said commissioners, which by the said last aentioned act rester requ
was required to be deposited in the office of His Majesty's executive council r be depe-

1stdin theol
of this Province, shall be and remain in the said office ; and all and every fice of His
person and persons shall and may, as often as they require, have access to Majesty e

eutive coun-thie same. and. obtain copies or extracts therefrom, in the manner and on cil.
paymnent of the fes established and allowed therefor by the said act, toc the
clerk of the executive council; any thing in this act contained to the con-
trary iotvithstanding.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be deemed and Public act.
considered as a public act, and as such shall judicially be taken notice of
by all judges, justices of the peace and others whom it may concerh: with-
out being specially pleaded.
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6. LETTERS PATENT FOR LANDS.

36 Geo. III. An Act for the safe custqdy and registering of all Letters Patent,
Cap. 3. whereby any grant of the Waste or other Lands of the Crown,

lying within this Province, shall hereafter be rnade.

Preamble. HEREAS it will be expedient, that all letters patent under the great
W seal of this Province, whereby any grant of the waste or other lands

of the Crown shall hereafter be made, should be deposited and remain of
record in some public ofice, so that recourse may thereunto readily be had,
as well by His Majesty's servants as by the grantees in the said letters
patent named, and by all others concerned, when and so often as such re-

Letters patent, course shall be necessary :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that all letters
c, to be de- patent which shall hereafter issue under the great seal of this Province,

posited of re-
cord in the se whereby any grant of the waste or other lands of the Crown, lying within
cretary'sofmc. this Province, shall be made, shall be held and deposited in the office of

the secretary of this Province, there to remain for ever of public record for
the purposes hereinafter contained ; and that the secretary of the Province
for-the time being shall, and he is hereby empowered, authorized and re-
quired to hold and safely to keep and retain such letters patent at ail timés
in his custody against ail and every person or persons wlomsoever, except.
as is hereinafter excepted.

Letters patent III. And whereas such original letters patent may be destroyed by fire.
to be enrolled and other accidents :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that ail letters patent

Sthe meotrr which shall hereafter issue under the great seal of this Province, whereby
any grant of the waste or other lands of the Crown, lying within this Pro-
vince, shall be made, shall be registered at full Iength in the office of the
registrar of enrollments within six months from the day of the date thereof;
and it shall and rmay be lawful, and the secretary of the Province is here-
by authorized and required, to deliver ail such letters patent whereby any
grant of the waste or other lands of the Crown shall hereafter be made,
within twenty days from the date thereof, to the registrar of enrollments, to
be by him registered and enrolled in manner hereinafter directed, and for
that purpose also by him to be retained for the space of twenty days, and
no more ; and the said registrar of enrollments is hereby empowered, au-
thorized and required to register and enroll ail such letters patent at full
length, by engrossing them separately in one or more skins or rolls of parch-
ment ; and the said registrar shall in the margin of every such registry and

Fees ofregis. enrollment, insert the time of such registry and enrohirent, and for such
try. registry and enrollment shall be entitled to demand and receive of and'froi
see Taues. the grantees in such letters patent named, the sum of ten shillings for the

registry and enrollment thereof, and no more ; and the said registrar shalh
indorse and sign a certificate of such registry and enrollment on sucb letters
patent, and shall safely keep ail and every the skins or rolls of parchment
wherein such registries and enrollments shall be made in bis said office,
there to remain of public record; and ail copies of such registries and enroil-
ments of such letters patent so registered and enrolled at full length, duly
certified to be such, under the hand and signature of the registrar of enroll-
ments for the time being, or his deputy lawfully appointed, and proved on
oath to be a true copy, shall be allowed in all Hig Majesty's courts of law

. in this Province, in all cases where such letters patent shall have been de-
stroyed by fire or other accident, to be good and sufficient evidence of sucl:
letters patent so registered and enrolled, and destroyed by fire or other acci-
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dent, and of'the contents thereof, and shall be of the same force and effect to
ail intents and constructions of law, as if the enrollment of the said letters
patent were in such case produced and shewn forth : Provided always, that Proviso.
in case the duties of secretary and registrar shall be executed by one and
the same person, that the said patents shall be preserved in one office, and
that the enrollments thereof shall be preserved in a distinct and separate

flice not under the sarne roof.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the secretary of the Province and Copies of let-
the registrar of enrollment, severally and respectively, shall furnish and de- ters patent or

liver copies of all such letters patent and of all such registries and enroil- to b denivered.
inents thereof, and such certificates under their hands and signatures con-
cerning the same as are hereinbefore mentioned, to all and every person or
persons who shall require the same ; and for all such copies shall be alloved See Tabla.
the sum of ten shillings, and no more, for such copy, and shall be further
allowed for every search in their several and respective offices, one shilling,
and no more.

V. 'And be it further enacted, &c., that if any secretary of this Province Penalty on the
or registrar of enrollments, shall neglect to perform his or their duty accord- °eCrty or
ing to the rules and directions in this act contained, or commit or suffer to negect or
be committed any undue or fraudulent practice in the execution of.his or duty.

their said duty, then such secretary or registrar of enrollments shall be liable
to pay treble damages and full costs of suit, to any and every person or per-
sons who shail be injured thereby, to be recovered with costs of suit, by plaint
or action in any of His Majesty's courts of law within this Province, wherein
either party shall and may obtain a trial by jury, by whose verdict the truth
of the matter in issue, and the quantum of damages sustained by the plaintiff,
shall be found and assessed.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons shall Penalty on
at any time forge or counterfeit, or cause to be forged or counterfeited any rC for-bn o ounter-
such copy or copies of any such letters patent, or of any such registry or en- feiting letters
rollment of such letters patent, or of any such certificate as is or are herein patent, &c.
mentioned and directed, or shall publish as true or shew forth in evidence
any sucli forged or counterfeited copy or copies of any such letters patent,
or of any such registry or enrollment of such letters patent, or of any such
certificate as is or are herein mentioned or directed, knowing the sane to be
forged and counterfeited, and shall be thereof convicted according to the
order and due course of the laws of this Province, such person or persons,
for the first offence shall incur and be liable to such pains and penalties as
by the laws of this Province are imposed and inflicted upon persons con-
victed of the crime of forgery at common law; and if the sane person or
persons, shall again forge or counterfeit, or cause to be forged or counter-
feited any such copy or copies of any such letters patent, or of any such
registry or enrollment of such letters patent, or of afiy such certificate as is
or are herein mentioned or directed as aforesaid, or shall publish as true
or shew forth in evidence any such forged or counterfeited copy or copies
ofany such letters patent, or of any such registry or enrollment of such
letters patent, or of any such certificate as is or are berein mentioned or
directed, knowing the sanie to be forged and counterfeited, then such person
or persons, being thereof convicted according to the order and due course
of the laws of this Province, shall, for such second offence, be, and is and s« Ta,,.
are hereby adjudged to be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy.
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57 Geo. mi. An Act for altering and amending an Act passed in ihe thirty-
sixth year of Ris Majesty's Reign, intituied, An Act for tI
safe custody and registeringr of all Letters Patent, wlhereby a
grant of the Waste or other Lands of the Crown, lying toitkh
in this Province, shall hereafter be made.

Preamble. HE REAS the fees allowed to the secretary of the Province, and.to
w the registrar of enrollments, in and by a certain act, &c., (36 Geo.

3. cap. 3,) have been found insufficient, and it is therefore just and expe.
dient that the same should be augmented :-Be it therefore enacted, &c,

So much of 36 that so much of the said act passed in the thirty-sixth year of His Majestys
Geo.3, cap. 3, reign, intituled, An act.for the safe custody and registering of al
certain e letters patent, whereby any grant of the waste or other lands of the
lowcdtothesc- Crown, lying within this Province, shall hereafter be made, which
cta o declares, that for the registry and enrol ment of any letters patent ientioned
cnrolitigents in the said act, the registrar of enrollments shall be entitled to demand and
repeaied, and receive of and from the grantees in such letters patent named, the suRm of
g°etc a~ ,ten shillings for the registry and enrollment thereof, and no more,-and
lowed. which also declares, that for the copies of all such letters patent and of the

registries and enrollments thercof, there shall be allowed to the secretary
of the Province, and to the said registrar of enrollments, the sum of ten
shillings, and no more, for such copy, be, and the same is hereby repeai-
ed; and that from and aftei- the passing of this act, the said registrar of
enrollments shall be entided to demand and receive of and from the grantees
in the said letters patent named, for the registry and enrollment of all such
letters patent, as required by the said act passed in the thirty-sixth-year
of His Majesty's reign, the sum of ten shillings, provided the said letters
patent do not contain more than two thousand words, and in case Aie
same shall contain more than two thousehd words, then the said registrar of
enrollments shall be entitled to demand and receive the sum of six pence,
currency, for each and every one hundred words contained in the said letters
patent,-and the said secretary of the Province and the registrar of enï-ll-
ments, for each and every copy of such letters patent and of the registries and
enrollments thercof, which by the aforesaid act they are respectively reqired
to furnish and deliver, shall be entitled to demand and receive frointae
person or persons who shall require the same, the sum of ten shillings for
each and every such copy which shall not contain more than two thôusand
words, but in case the same shall contain more than two thousand wards,
then the said secretary and registrar of enrollments shall be entitled te de-
mand and receive the sum of six pence, currency, for each and every'one
hundred words contained in such copy by them respectively furnished an'.de-
livered as aforesaid; and no higher or greater fees shall in the before mention-
ed cases be by them demanded for such registry and enrollment, and fo rsch'
copies as aforesaid,than those mentioned and allowed in and by the presentec.

9 Gen. IV. An Act to repeal and amend part of an Act passed- in he
Cap. 56. thirty-sixth year of His laté Majesty's Reign, intitued, AZ

Act for the safe custody and registering of ail Letters Ptnt,
whereby any grant of. the Waste or other Lands of the Poe
lying within this Province, shall hereafter be made.

Preamble. HEREAS it is necessary to amend an act passed, &c., (36 Geõ SWl cap. 3,) in so far as the same relates to the manner of prOving
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certified copies of such letters patent in the courts of law in this Province se:eondaee.
Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the second section of the said act (36 tionof 36Geo.
Geo. 3. cap. 3,) shall be and the same is hereby repealed. pa 3 re-

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that all copies of letters paterit so Certifica co-
deposited as in the last mentioned act is required, and of record in the pies ofletters
office of the secretary of the Province, whi'ch shall be duly certified to be paen ithe
such, under the hand and signature of the secretary of the Province for the secretary to be
time heing or his deputy lawfully appointed, shall be allowed and taken to evienco.
be authentic, and as such shall be received as evidence in al[ His Majesty's
courts of law in this Province, where such copies shall be produced.

7. LESSORS AND LESSEES..

An Act to regulate the exercise of certain rights of Lessors 3 wjlI. I.
and Lessees. Cap. 1.

W IIEREAS the provisions of the existing law respecting premises Preamble.
held under lease, have proved in some respects insufficient for the

convenient adjustnent of matters in dispute between landlord and tenant :
Be it therefore enacted, &c., that whensoever the tenant of any house, Proprietors or
tenement or farm, shall have omitted to furnish the same with furniture or lessors how to
stock sufficient to secure the rent thereof, as required by law, or shall pacest a-
commit waste or depredation on the premises, or shall not make a right and tenants in ce-
proper use of the same, or shall continue, contrary to the will of the pro- tain cases.
prictor or lessor, to remain therein or occupy the same, (after the expiration
of the lease in virtue of which lie holds the said premises,) or without Sec Tables.
having paid the rent or furnished the premises according to law, so as to
secure such rent, it shall be lawful for any such lessor, by a summons issued
from the office of the prothonotary of the court of King's bench, or that of
the provincial court of the district or the inferior district, to summon' such
tenant or occupier before any two of the judges, or provincial judge, or
resident judge in the district of Three Rivers, in vacation, and that such
judge, or provincial judge, or residentjudge in vacation, shall, in due course,
hear, determine and adjudge upon the matter in issue, and award costs :
Provided always, that when the sum of money in contestation shall not Proviso.
exceed ten pounds sterling, the said demand and al the proceedings thereon
may be made and had before any one of the justices of the said court in
vacation.

IL. And-be it further enacted, &c., that whensoever any farm, dwelling- Proccedings
bouse, store or out-building or premises, holden under lease, shall be in when farns,
such a state as to render it necessary that such repairs as aré by law or by rre are
stipulation incumbent on the lessor, should be done thereto, and the lessor, lessor neglects
upon being duly notified by his tenant, of the nature of ýsuch repairs and or refuses toC ~make them.the necessity of makig them, shall refuse or neglect to make them', it shall me Them.
be lawful for the lessee to proceed in-vacation before two judges, or a pro-
vincial judge, or the resident judge in the district of Three-Rivers, by ac-
tion against the lessor, for constraining him to make such repairs forthwith,
at his own expense, and for obtaining the rescision of the lease, in case of
default to make such repairs.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that upon due proof in vacation on due proof,
before two judges, or the provincial, or said resident judge, that such the judge may
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order the re- repairs are necessary, it shall be lawful for them, or him, respectively.toi'thS, Or res- order that the lessor do forthwith cause such repairs to be made at hiscind the Icase. epne ni o codn *dexpense, and, if not accordingly made, and the default of the lessor to comn1ply with such order be set forth by petition from the lessee to such twojudges, or provincial, or resident judge, supported by due proof, it shall belawful for them or him, respectively, by judgment, to rescind the lease uponwhich the action was founded.

Repirs may IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that upon failure by the lessor tobessde hy cause such repairs to be made according to such order, it shall be lawful forIessee at les-
sor's expense. the lessee to cause them to be made at the cost of the lessor; and for therecovery of any monies suchi lessee may have expended in and about themakmg of suchi repairs, lie shall have his action before the court of King's

bench for the district.
Lessec refus- V. And be it further enacted, &c., that ivhensoever the lessee shall
th esorl refuse to permit the making of any such necessary repairs, it shall be lawful
naking the for the lessor to proceed in like manner before two judges, or provincial, ornecesaary re- resident judge for the district of Three-Rivers, for compelling him to per-
ors lessor mit them to be made; and that it shall be lawful for the said judges, or pro.ceed. vincial, or resident judge, thereupon to order that such repairs be forthwithmade, notwithstanding any resistance on the part of the lessee'; and thatany lessee resisting the execution of such order, shall be liable to an attach-ment for his contempt in so doing, and also to an action of damages at thesuit of the lessor.

Ail actions V. And be it further enacted, &c., that all actions under this act shalunder this act, be instituted in the manner usual in other matters, by filing a declaration,to mbtes bnttt fii ecaaincd in the man- issuing a writ of surmmons thereupon, and causing the same to be servedner usual in upon the defendant by the delivery of a copy thereof; and that when thether flatteis, defendant's place of residence shall be situate within the county whereinhy iilinoe a de- fnatsP
claration, &c. the summons shall be made returnable, there shall be between the days ofservice and return, (exclusively of those days,) three intermediate days,and when the defendant shall reside beyond the limits of such county, fiereshall be one additional intermediate day for every spacé of five leagues,beyond those limits ; that in every such action the defendant shall be boundto answer on the first day, next. after return day; and that all the proceed-ings shall be had in the hall in which the sittings of the court of King's

bench are usually holden.
If the lease is VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that whensoever, in any actionrescinded, the brought under this act, the lease shall be rescinded, the party at whose
lose his action instance the same may be rescinded shall not be deprived of his action ofofdamages. damages against the adverse party : Provided always, that nothing herein
Proviso. contained shall mn any of the cases above specified, prevent any tenant oroccupier, deeming himself aggrieved by any such lessor, from prosecuting.

such remedy as he may in such case be entitled to,-nor shall prevent anyproprietor or lessor from availing himself of the saisie gagerie, nor of anyother course which by law he may now pursue.
In what cases VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that in all cases where the matteranappeal nay in dispute shall exceed the sum of twenty pounds, sterling, or where eitherparty shall demand the rescision of a lease, for the unexpired term whereof- fSC Tabls. the tenant is liable to pay a sum exceeding twenty pounds sterling an

appeal shall lie to the provincial court of appeals from the judgment made.
and rendered in virtue of the power granted by this act, the party institut-
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ing such appeal giving security to pay the amount.of the judgment and
execute the saie faithfully, if confirmed, as is required by the laws regula-
ting the appeals from the judgments p-onounced by His Majesty's courts of
law.

An Ordinance to amend and continue the Act to regulate the 2 vie. (3.)exercise of certain rights of Lessors and Lessees. cap. 47.

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend, and further to continue for a Preanble.limited time, the act bereinafter mentioned :-Be it therefore ordain-
ed and enacted, &c., that all the powers, jurisdiction, authority and duties Tho powers,assigned to and vested in any judge or in any two judges of the court of &c., vested in
King's bench, or to and in any provincial judge, or to and in the resident thejudges, in0 vacation, byjudge of the district of Three-Rivers, respectively, in vacation, by a cer- NiW. .
tain act passed in the third year of His late Majesty's reign, intituled, An cap. 1. are also
act to regulate the exercise of certain rights of lessors and lessees, in trnhm,
shall be, and are hereby assigned to and vested in such judges or judge,provincial judge, or resident judge, respectively, in term as well as in vaca-
tion; any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the one hundred The 161st art.and sixty-first article of the Custom of Paris, and all the privileges and be- Of the custom
nefits conferred by that article, on proprietors and lessors of any real pro- aters aiperty within thé limits of the said cities or towns, ao and shall extend1 and lessors of real
shall be possessed by the proprietors and lessors of any such real property, Ppey.
in anv place beyond such limits; any law, custom or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

8. LETTRES DE TERRIER.

An Act which declares in whorn is vested the power of grant- 4 Ge. 1.ing des Lettres de Terrier in this Province. Cap. 6.

W HEREAS, before the conquest of Cahada, the right of granting des Preamble.lettres de terrier was vested in the intendant of this country asrepresenting His Most Christian Majesty the King of France : And whereas
doubts have arisen in regard to where the said power is now vested, and itbecomes expedient-to declare and enact thereon :-Be it therefore declared powerofand enacted, &c., that the power of granting des lettres. de terrier, within ing k,°ethis Province, is vested in the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person teier vested
administering the government of the Province of Lower Canada, for the i the Gover-
time be g , ra nor.iebinas representing the King's Most Excellent Majesty.

E
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CLASS F.

Relating to Customs, Duties, Revenue, Navigation,
Currency, Baiks, and matters more especially con.
nected with Trade and Commercial affairs.

Custom,.
1. Customs generally.
2. Inland ports.

Other Duties.
3. Taverns, hawkers, billiard tables.-licences for.
4. Sick mariners, for the support of

Navigation and Shippinzg.
5. Trinity House, Quebec.
6. Montreal.
7. St. Louis Rapids.
S. Pilots detained in Quarantine.
9. Quarantine.

10. Seamen. wages of.
11. Seamen, deserting, &c.

Inspectian Laws.
12. Fish and oil, inspection of.

Measures of Value, Quantity, 4c.
13. Weights and measures.
14. Measurement of coals.

Interest. Bills, Banks, Paper-Money, 'ec15. Interest, bills of'exciange, notcs, &c.
16. Banking and baikers.
17. Quebec Bank.

1. CUSTOMS, GENERALLY.
4 Geo. iv. An Act to authorize the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or per-Cap. 14. son adninisterinc the governnent of the Province, to restore

Goods and Vessels seized, to the Proprietor or ProprietQrs
on the terms and conditions therein mentioned.

Preaible. HEREAS it is expedient, in order to prevent the delay, inconvenienceY V and expence that are occasioned oy the detention of vessels or godseizedi under circumstances wherein it would be just and reasonableiatrelief should be alforded, that the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or personadministering the goverrnent of this Province, should be authorizedby-
and with tIhe advice of His Majesty's executive council of the saidPro.vimce, to order any goods or commodities whatever, or any ships, vessels:boats, horses, cattle or carriages, which shall have been seized as forfeited
by any officer or officers of the custorms, or by any other person or personsby virtue and under the authority of any provincial act or ordinancel'made
for the protection of trade, the benefit of commerce, or in any respect relat-ing to the department of the customs, to be restored to the proprietor or
proprietors, on the terms and conditions hereinafter mentioned:-Be it

Governor may therefore enacted, &c., that in case any goods or commodities whatever, orordcr gcods, any ships, vessels, boats, horses, cattle or carriages, shall be seized or for-forfeited for, . . .~s hhb *ee rfo-breach of pro- feited, by virtue or in pursuance or any ordinance or ordinances made andvincial cus- passed by the Governor and legislative council of the late Province of Que
q bec, or of any act or acts of the provincial parliament of Lower Canada,

certain c made for the protection of trade, or the benefit of commerce, or in any respect
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relating to the department of customs, it shal and may be lawful for the Go-
vernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of thisProvince for the time being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's execu-tive council of this Province, in case satisfactory evidence be given that theforfeiture arose without any design or intention of fraud in the proprietor orproprietors of such goods or commodities, ships, vessels, boats, horses, cattle &e Tawles.or carriages, to order the same to be restored to such proprietor or proprie-tors, and also to order restoration as aforesaid, in cases where the seizureshall have been made by any such officer or officers or other person or per-sons as aforesaid, and it shall be made appear to the satisfaction of His Ma-jesty's executive council of this Province, that such seizure was occasionedby the proprietor or proprietors of. any such goods or commoditieî, ships,vessels, boats, horses, cattle or carnages, having acted in conformity with,any orders or directions which the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or per-son administering the government of this Province for the time being, shallhave deemed it expedient, on any particular emergency, to issue.
II. And be it further enacted, &c., that in any case wherein the Gover- Incascwherenor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government in this the GoverorProvince for the time being, by and with the advice of His Majesty's shah exerc.,e

executive council, shall exercise the power hereby vested in him, such grnt6dto him,goods or commodities, ships, vessels, boats, horses, cattle or carriages shall such goods,bc restored to the proprietor or proprietors, in such manner and on such resored t the
terms and conditions as under the circumstances of the case shall appear proprietor ofto the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the govern- o same.
ment, by and with the advice of the said executive council, to be reasonable,ani as they shall think fit to direct; and if the said proprietor or proprietorsshall compl Iv with the terms and conditions prescribed by the GovernorLieutenant-Governor, or person administering the goyernment for the timebeing, by and with the advice of the said executive council, it shall not belawful for the officer or officers of the customs, or any other person or per-sons as aforesaid, who shall have seizedsuch goods or commodities, ships

vessels, boats, horses, cattle or carriages, or any other person or persons what-ever on his or their behalf, to proceed in any manner for the condemnationthereof; but if such proprietor or proprietors shall not comply with the ternsanfd conditions prescribed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or personadmninistering the government as aforesaid, by and with the advice of His
Majesty's executive council, such officer or officers, person or persons, shallbc at liberty, and is and are hereby authorized to proceed for the condemna-tion of such goods or commodities, ships, vessels, boats, horses, cattle or car-nages, as if this law had not been made: Provided always, that if such Pproprietor or proprietors shall accept the ternis and conditions prescribed by oici eiz-the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government ing. indemni-for the time being, by and with the.advice of the said executive councilisuch proprietor or proprietors shall not have or be entitled to any recomi-pence or damage, on account of the seizure or detention of such goods orcomodities, ships, vessels, boats, horses, cattle or carriages, or have ormaintain any action whatever for the sanie; any-law, custom or usage to(lie contrary notwithstanding.

An Act to authorize the Collection of certain Duties at Montreal. 9 Geo. IV$
Cap. 14.HEREAS inconvenience bas been experienced from the necessity preable.W of paying at the port of Quebec, the ddties inposed upon goods
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242 CUSTOMS GENERALLY, &c. cLASs F.
Provincial du- imported in vessels arriving from sea and bound for Montreal -- Be it tbere-tics rnaY be fore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act before there-
real,in the like lading at Montreal of any goods, wares or merchandizes imported re eun-eiannfr as at arrivimg from sea and bound for that place, on which any rates or duties areQubc hefor shall be imposed by any act. or acts of the legislature of this P rethe pastsing o sa ofoe1 ay eiitf thi Prvnoetlhj act. such rates or duties shall be paid, or security for the payment thereof give,to the chief officer of His Majesty's custors at Montreal, in the sane mannerand under the saine provisions in every respect whatsoever, as such ratesor duties might have been paid, or security for the payment thereof givento the collector of His Majesty's customs at the port of Quebec, before the

passing of this act; any law, statute, usage or custon to the contrary there-of in any wise notwithstanding.
The omcer of Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that such chief officer of is Ma.the customs atjesty's customs at Mpontreal shall m , a rucchiea offie oHi accu-Montreal to ake u quarterly a andmake up his rate account, sworn to by him before one of the justices of the court ofaccoulits quar- King's bench for the district of Montreal of all the monies by hie colrct-terly. cd at Montreal by virtue of this act during the preceding quarter, and shill

with all convenient speed thereafter, transmit such account and pay over
such monies to the receiver general of the Province for the time being to
be applied and accounted for as is by law provided respecting the rates andduties collected at the port of Quebec.

2 win. IV,. An Act to extend the provisions of a certain Act thereiri mén-Cap. 3. tioned, and to authorize the Collection of certain Duties atl'iontreal.
Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient to extend the provisions of a certain. actAc&c., (9 Ge. 4. cap. 14,) to duties inposed by any act or acts:ofAct 9 Geo. 4. the imperial pariament :-Be it tiierefore enacted, &c., that the said act,cap 14, x- &c., (9 Geo. 4. cap. 14,) and the several enactments, requirements,
tics iniposed clauses and provisions thereof, shall extend and the saine are hereby ex-,by the impe- tended to all duties imposed by any act of the i sperial parliamentb -asrialparhiament- full and ample a manner as to any duties iposed ctr to e i posed bp a any

act of the provincial legislature.

2. INLAIND PORTS.
r, Wji. iv. An Act to regulate and establish the Salaries of the Officers;Cap. el. the Customs at the Inland Ports in this Province, and forother purposes therein mentioned.-( Tenporary.)

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,
Preamble. W IEREAS it is expedient to regulate and establish the salaries'or&W Tother emoluments of the oficers in the collection of the revenueat.se 7'aUk. the several inland ports of the Province, as well as the incidentai expenses-.attending that service :-May it therefore please Your Majesty, that WmayGovernor au- be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawfutlforotanoaijent the Governor, LieutenantGovernor or person administering the goveri-for the sala- ment of this Province for the tne being, by warrants under his handtories of cerOtin order that out of the unappropriated monies which now are or hereacustoms. day corne into the hands of the receiver general of this Province, there bepaid die sums hereinafter mentioned, to the officers emptoyed in the callec-
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tion of the revenue at the several inland ports of the Province, and for theincidental expenses attending that service, for and during the continuanceof this act, and no longer, that is to say :-For the annual salary of the coi- Amount Oflector at the port of Saint John, a sum not exceeding'four hundred pounds, eaIaries andcurrency ; for the annual salary of the gu4,gr voisaotoatscer incidentai ex'I ll y he guager, who is also to, act as clerk mueta .to the collector at the same port, a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds,currency; for the annual salary of two land waiters at the same port, atthe rate of seventy pounds, currency, each, a sum not exceeding one hundredand forty pounds, currency; for the annual salary of one land waiter atLacole, a sum not exceeding fifteen pounds, currency; for the annual al-lowance to the collector at the port of Saint John, for rent of the customhouse, a sum not exceeding forty pounds, currencv ; for the annual salarvof the collector and inspector of merchandize at the port of Côteau du Lac,a sum not exceeding four hundred pounds, currency ; for the annual salaryof tle comptroller at the same port, to be stationed a deputy on the Ottawa,a sum not exceeding two hundred pounds, currency; for the annual salaryof two land waiters at the same port, at the rate of thirty pounds, currency,cacd, a sum not. exceeding sixty pounds, currency ; for the annual al-lowance of the collector at the same port, for rent of custom house, a sumnot exceeding thirty-six pounds, currency; for the annual allowance to thecollector and land vaiter at the same port, for a boat and hands, a sum notexceeding sixty pounds, currency; for the annual allowance tothe collectorat the port of Stanstead, for rent of the custom bouse and all other contingencies vhatever, a sum not exceeding twenty-five pounds currenc fo
the commission of the collector at the port of Stanstead upon the dutie;coilected, suci sum as the said commission may amount to, at the ra'te offiftv per cent. upoi the amount collected,-provided that such commissionshal not exceed the annual sum of one hundred pounds, Currency ; for theannual salary of one land waiter at Stanstead, a sum not exceeding fifteenpounds, currency ; for the commission of the collector at the port near thebridge on the Portage river, on the Kennebec road, in the county of BeauceUpon thc duties collected, such sum as the said commission may amount to,aI the rate of fifty per cent. upon the amount collected,-provided that suchicomnission shall not exceed the annual sum of one hundred pounds, c ,r-

rency; for the annual allowance to the collector at the port of Beauce, fur e Tabc:.
rent of a custom bouse and all other contingencies whatsoever, aai flu ot
exceeding twenty-five pounds, currency;-the said salaries and allowancestu be reckoned from the first of May of the, year one thousand eight hundredand tihirty-five. 1

s. Ani be i further enacted, &c., that the salaries and allowances,;'hereby Salaries to eestablishe and granted to the several officers of the inland ports or entry in lieu of ailshah be in lieu and stead of all other fees or allowances whatsoever; andthe said salaries and allowances shall be paid to the said officers res ectivebv warrants under the hand of the Governor, Lieutenant-,Governor or personadministering the governnent of the Province for the ime be , Provided Prvisoalways, that no such warrant shall be issued in favor ofany scib collector orcoproller, for any sun to then due by virtue of this act, until a certificatebe granted by the proper officer, that the quarterly accounts of duties receive*Jby such coilector, accompanied by receipts from the receiver general of theProvince for the total amount collected, shall have been .duly transrnitted.111. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the first day of colrectors andMay next, no person shaH perform. the duties of collector or of comptroller comProelc" at
16 *
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certain inland at Saint Joln's or at Côteau du Lac, or of collector at Stanstead or at Laports, to zive Beauce, until after he shall have given security to His Majesty, HisI Heirsscciirity forthc
due perforn- and Successors, for the due performance of the duties of such offices res-
ance of their pectively, that is to say,-the collectors at SaintJohn's and at Coteau du Lac,duties. in the suni of two thousand pounds, currency,-and the comptroller,at the last
see Tables. mentioned port, in the sum of one thousand pounds, currency,-and the col-

lectors at Stanstead and La Beauce, in the sum of five hundred pounds,currency ;-and the condition of the bond shall be, that the person giving the
same shall well and faiithfully perform each and every of the duties of bis.
office, and shal1 faithfully pay over ail monies which he shall collect or re-
ceive in the performance of his duties; and the King, or any person whosoever,
who may sustain injury from the non-performance of the condition aforesaidj
may avail himself of sucli bond.

Bonds to be IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that every bond entered into under
inade double. the requirements of this act, shall be made double and shaWbe taken by

the secretary of the Province ; and one part thereof shal be deposited in the
office of the prothonotary or clerk of the court of King's bench or provincial

Se 7ables. court, of the district in which each of the said- officers shall respectively
perform the duties of his office, and the other part shall be deposited in-the
archives of the provincial secretary ; and any person shall be entitled to com-
munication of such bond and to have a copy thereof, at any such place of
deposit, on paying one shilling, currency, for each communication, and five.
shillings, currency, for each copy.

Before the V. And be it further enacted, &c., that before the taking or receiving of
bond is uxe- the bond, suretyship or cautionnement required by this act, notice in writ-

Sing shall be given to His Majesty's attorney general, or in his absence to
t he attore y the solicitor general, three days at least before the time of giving such bondU

li sner, n' or suretyship, and one additional day for each and every ten leagues distance
h. solicitor between the place of residence of the attorney or solicitor general, as the

general. case may be, and the place where such bond or suretyship shall be intended
to be given, specifying the day, hour and particular place of giving such
bond or suretyship, and the names, additions and abode of the persons in-
tending to become sureties ; and no such bond or suretyship shall be taken
or received until after due proof upon oath shall have been made of the
giving of suchi notice in writing ; which proof of notice shall remain of re-
cord in the office of the secretary of this Province, and communication there-
of shall at al times be given gratis, to any person applying for the same

Proviso. Provided alwavs, that such security shall not be held valid until the sureties-
shall have justified their sufficiency to the amount in which they shall be
respectively liable.

in case of the VI. And be it further enacted, &c , that in case any person or persons
death, insol- who shall have become surety or sureties for any of the said officers -underTieicy, &c. of
the sureties, the requirements of this act, shall afterwards die or become insolvent, en
oflicers to give déconfiture, or depart from this Province with the intent of establishingnew securities. his domicile elsewhere, the said officer for whom any such person or per-.

sons had become surety or sureties, shall, within one calendar month, give
See Tables. fresh security in the manner and to the amount hereinbefore required; and.

duplicates of the act of every such new suretyship shall be transmited and
deposited as hereinbefore enacted and required.

Penalty on VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shal prT
n r- sume to do and perform any duty belonging to the office of any of the said

duty without officers, without having first given security as required by this act, or who,
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having given such security, shall refuse or neglect to renew the same in having given
any of the cases requiring such renewal under the requirements of this act, securty-
and shall continue to fulfil the duties of the said office, after such refusai or
neglect, shall be dismissed from the said office and shall forfeit and pay for see Taes.the said offence, a sum of five hundred pounds, currency, to be recovered
with costs of suit, in any court of King's bench, by act of debt, bill, plaint
or information ; one moiety of which penalty shall go to His Majesty, and
the other moiety to any person or persons who shall sue for the sane, within
six months after the offence shall have been committed.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that when any of the said officers Casesinwhich
shall die, be removed from or resign his office, and that within the space of aftertbedeath,
eighteen months from and after such death, removal or resignation, no mis- renoval or e-
behaviour shall appear to have been committed by such offieer in the exe- any officer,cution of his said office, then and in such case, at the end of the said eighteen their suretwis

shall be exo-imlonths, the bond or suretyship so entered into by his said sureties ; shall be- nerted.
cone void and of no effect as to such sureties, to ail intents and purposes
whatsoever; but such officer, his heirs, executors, administrators or curators, See Tabes.
respectively, shall not be exonerated if misbehaviour shall afterwards be
discovered and established.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail and every the boats belong- Boats from
ing to any of His Majesty's subjects, and coming from the Province ofUgper Canada

were to enterUpper Canada into this Province, shall enter and report at the port of and report.
Coteau (lu Lac, or any other port or ports hereafter to be established, ac-
cording to law.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person in charge of any Persons in
bateau, boat, or other vessel, or of any land carriage conveying goods to charge ofboats

ID &c. with goodsUpper Canada, shall deliver to the collector of the customs at Coteau du to Ùpper Ca-Lac, (or to the comptroller to be stationed on the Ottawa, if they shall be nada, to deli-
conveyed by that route,) a statement shewing the quantity and value vpr a state-
of the different kinds of goods, wares and merchandize, in the form of the equatischedule annexed to this act, under a penalty of forty shillings, currency, and value of
on any such person who shall present a false statement, or shall pass by e g
without delivering such statement as aforesaid; and such penalty shall be
recoverable with costs, before any one or more justices of the peace, on the
evidence of one or more crecible witnesses, by seizure and sale of the goods
and chattels of the defendant, under the warrant of such justice or justices of
the peace ; and one moiety of such penalty shall belong to the prôsecutor, and
the other moiety to His Majesty.

XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the hours of public business at Hours of pub.
the custom-house at the several inland ports of this Province, shall be, from lie business at
the first of April to the first of December, from Éeven o'lock in the morn- hecutom.
ing till five in the afternoon,-and from the first of December to the first of
April,Trom eight o'clock in the morning till four in the afternoon.

XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the collectors of the customs at Collectors tothe several. inland ports of this Province, shall respectively, within fifteen transmit their
days after the expiration of each quarter, transmit to the proper officer their accounts after
accounts of the duties by them received, with the receipts of the receiver ofeach quartergeneral for the whole sum levied during the quarter ; and it shall be the to the proper
duty of the collector of -the customs at ail the different ports now or to be ofacer.
hereafter established in this Province, to make up to the thirty-first of De- sec Tabes.cember in. every year, d.etailed statements of the exports and imports at
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their respective ports, to be laid before the different branches of the legIture,--also a statement of the number of passengers arrived at their respec-
tive ports during the same period, to be also laid before the legislature; and
the collector at Coteau du Lac shall also distinguish the imports and ex-ports to and from Upper Canada, from those to and from the United States.

Governor may XITI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Gov-n a cer- ernor, Lieutenant-Governor, r-person the government for th
tLif stn rorpro 

administering th fo eimoney to dc. time being, by warrant under his hand and out of any unappropriated Mo-fray Cthe ex- nies in the hands of the receiver general, to advancc and pay a sum n-êt
tne blank re. exceeding one hundred pounds, currency, to defray the expense of printinggisters. blank registers and forms of accounts for the use of the officers at the seve-Prioviso. rai ports of entry : Provided always, that the said printing shall be done bycontract, after an advertisement for tenders shall have been inserted durino-two weeks,jin one of the newspapers published in the city of Quebec; andthe lowest tender shall be accepted, and a suflicient number of copies thereofshall be printed and shall romain in reserve at the proper office at Quebec,for the purpose of being transmitted to the several ports of entry as neëdshalI be, and under such regulations as are adapted by the commissioners-ofcustoms with respect to the collector of the customs at Quebec.
Officers at XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the col-atontreal and lector of the customs at Montreal, and for the collectors at the several
at the in land -nar ot nti vne t otanmtt hports, may m and ports of entry i this Province, respectively, to t ttransmit ticir receiver general the amount of the duties by them collected, in bis of ex-<Iutips in bis h '
ofexchange. ch ange ; each of the said officers remaining, nevertheless, responsible for theamount so by him transmitted, until such bills of exchange shall have beenpaid; and the sum actually paid as premium on such bills of exchange shallbe ailowed to the said officers, respectively, and they are hereby authorisedte charge the sane in their respective quarterly accounts.
Dety ofthe XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of thercetver gene- receiver general of this Province to cause all bills of exchange transmittedrai, on the IDhaci
transmissionftO him by the collector of dthe customs at Montreal, or by the collectors athis of ex- the several inland ports of entry in this Province, to be presented for pay-ed by him ment when due ; and if he shall fail so to present any such bill, or to protestfroti the col- the same, in conformity to the provisions of this act, the said receiver gene-lectors of eus- rai shah be responsible for the loss arising to the Province on such bills ofexchange, and the officer or ofticers of the customs vho may have transmittedthe same to him, shall be discharged from all responsibility for such loss.
Governor cm- XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for thepoerd to paY Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the overnment,
ccrtaxn sums of 

9tnn-oenramnt teooeminon to Ude to pay by warrant under bis hand, out of any unappropriated monies in thewaiters and hands of the receiver general, a sum not exceeding fifty pounds, currency,'ecrta-io arrcars tot 
ofc 

ofeec thecYtofsaiary. to eac1 of the two established tide-waiters at the port of Quebec, beiig thamount of their respective salaries for the year now ast past, and the s aeSc 774b1i annual allowance during the continuance of thie act,--and such further sumfas may be necessary for the purpose of paying to the tide-waiters, respec.tively, an allowance of five shillings a day for every day they shal beactually employed on board any vessel after the passing of this act ; also.asum not exceeding two hundred and sixty-six pounds, thirteen shillings andfour pence, currency, to John- Simpson, collector at Coteau du -Lac asarrears of salary due to hini from the first of May, one thousand eight hundred.and tWenty-six, to the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and
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twenty-nine ; .and a sum.not exceeding one hundred and twenty-five pounds,
currency, to William Dobie Lindsay, late comptroller at the port of Saint
John's, .as arrears of salary due to him from the first of May, one thousand
cight hundred and thirty-five, to the first of March, one thousand eight hun-
dred and thirty-six.

XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no collector, comptroller, Nocollector or
searcher, or other officer or person whatsoever concerned or employed in other officer.of
the collection or management of the customs, or of any branch or portion oe e aa"lithercof, shall vote at any election of a member or of members to serve in tion or a mem-
the assenibly of this Province ; and if any person hereby forbidden to vote ber of the as-

sebly, nor toas aforesaid, s'nall nevertheless, while he shal hold, or within twelve calen- bela meber
dar months after he shall have ceased to hold any such office as aforesaid, ofthe legisla-
vote at any such election, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this ture.
act, the vote so given shall be null and of no effect, and the person so
offending shall incur a penalty of one hundred pounds, currency, (one
moiety whereof shall go to ,he prosecutôr, and the other moiety to His Se Tabls.
Majesty,) recoverable with costs, before any quarter sessions of the peace
for the district wherein the offence shall have been committed, or for the
district in which the 'offender shall reside, and levied on the goods and chat-
tels of such offender, under the warrant of such court; and each and every
person so convicted shalt thenceforth and for ever be incapable of holding
any place of confidence under His Majesty's government; nor shall any such
olicer be elected or appointed a member of any branch of the provincial
parliament, or sit or vote therein, under a penalty of five lundred pounds, pety.currency, for each day he shall sit or vote in the house of .ssembly, or in
the legislative council of this province; such penalty -shall be recoverable in
the same manner as that hereinbefore imposed.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that any prosecution, founded<n any Limitairon ofcontravention of the preceding section, shall be commenced within twelve actions.
calendar months from the commission of the offence, and not afterwards.

XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that every importer of any goods Importers of
shall, within fourteen days after the arrival of the ship importing the same, goods to make

etywitbin amake an entry inwards of such goods, and shall within such time land the tin e.
same, and in default of such entry and landing, it shall be lavful for the
officers of the customs to convey such goods to the King's warehouse; and seC Taes.
whenever the cargo of any ship shall have been discharged, with the.excep-
tion only of a small quantity of goods, it shall be lawful for the officers of the Duty of thecustoms to convey such remaining goods, and at any time to convey;any custom house
small packages or parcels of goods, to the King's warehouse, although such oflcers isuch
fourteen days shall not have expired, there to be kept waiting the due entry made.
thereof, during the remainder of such-fourteen days; and if the duties due
:upon any goods so conveyed to the King's warehouse shall not be paid
within six moaths after such fourteen days shall have expired, together with
ail charges of removal and warehouse rent, the same shall be sold, and the
produce thereof shall be applied for the payment of freight and charges, next
of duties, and the surplus, if any, shall be paid to the proprietor of the goods.

XXI. And be it further enacted, &e', that the unshipping, carrying and The unship-landing of all goods, and bringing f the same to the proper place after ping, &c. of
landmg, for examination or fôrweighing, and the putting the saine into the goods to be at
scales, and the letting out of and from the scales, after weighing, shaHl be te exlpo'e .
performed by or at the expense of the importer.
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Detailed ae- XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person to whom shacounts Of the be entrusted the expenditure of any portion of the monies hereby a
expenditure of epniue prinryapon
the money to ated, shall make up detailed accounts of such expenditure, shewing the suibe tade up advanced to the accountant, the sum actually expended, the balance, if anyand transmit-i
ted to the o- remamnng in his hands, and the amount of the monies hereby appropriatedcerwhoseduty to the purpose for whichi such advance shall have been made, remaining un-it as to reccive expended in the hands of the receiver general; and that every such accountsuach accounit. shib 

vr conhall be supported by vouchers, therein distinctly referred to by numberscorresponding to the nurnbering of the items in such account,-and shall bemade up to, and closed on the tenth day of April and the tenth day of Octo-ber, in each year during which such expenditure shall be made, and shallbe attested before a justice of the court of King's bench, or a justice of thepeace, and shall be transmitted to the officer whose duty it shall be toreceive such account, within fifteen days next after the expiration of thesaid periods respectively.
Applicatie or XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of thebe accounted monies appropriated by this act, shall be accounted for to His Majestv, Hisfor to His Ma- Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His MaJestY'sjestY and to treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, Rist' le lcg'slature. Heirs and Successors shall direct ; and that a detailed account of the ex-penditure of all such monies shall be laid before the several branches of thelegislature, within the first fifteen days of the next session thereof.

ScHEDULE.

Statenent shewing the quantity and value of the different kinds of
good, wares and merchandizes shipped or laden on board the boat
or carriage,

Master, bound for in Upper Canada.

Quantity Value on which Invoice
cand duty was paid vlue
Number. at Quebec, (if value.

_________ known.)

Value of goods, wares or merchandize sub-
ject to an ad valorem duty at Quebec.

Jamaica spirits or rum,..... ....... gallons.JGin, brandy, or cordials, ............. do.
Madeira wines,-................... do.Other wines,. - --........ .......... do.Coffee,-------.------------...... pound.
Bohea tea, --.-------. .·----...... do.
Hyson, do ··--- ----------..... d.
Hyson skin, young hyson, twankay,

souchong, and other teas,.. -.....- do.
Playing cards:-- - ------ - -----......... packs.Loafsugar,-- --.----------.--. -... pounds.
Muscovado sugar,----------........ do. 1Molasses, ..-------------........ galons.Salt,--.-------------------........ bushels.
Pimento,- ----------..- ---......-. pounds.j
Tobacco, pFlug -------...... do.

ers,..... -----........ do.
Passengers,- -. *-* · --- --..... number.
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3. TAVERNS, bWKERS, BILLIARD TABLES, LICENCES FOR.
An Act for granting to His Majesty Duties on Licences to 35 Geo. III.lawkers, Pedlars and Petty Chapmen, and for regulating caps.

their trade; and for granting additional duties on licences to
persons for keeping houses of Public Entertainment, or for
retailing Wine, Brandy, Rum or other Spirituous Liquors in
this Province, and for regulating the same; and for repealing
the Act or Ordinance therein mentioned.
MOST GRAcIous SOVEREIGN,

W E, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the representatives Preailibe.of Your people of the Province of Lower Canada in legislature as-
sembled, towards raising the supplies which we have freely and voluntarilv
granted to Your Majesty in this session of the legislature, have resolved to
give and grant unto Your Majesty the several new and additional rates and
duties-upon licences hereinafter mentioned ;-And do therefore most humbly
beseech Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that After the 5ththere shall be raised, levied, collected and -paid unto and for the use of His ofApril, 17t9GMajesty, .His Heirs and Successors, the several and respective duties herein- every hawker,

e~&C. to pay aafter mentioned for and upon the several and respective licences, to be taken duty of twoout in manner and by the persons hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, pounds, and
on or before the fifth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and ninety- retauers oh
six, there shall be taken out a licence by every hawker, pedlar, petty chap. like surn.
inan, and every trading person or persons going from town to town or to Sec 71/des.otier men's houses, and travelling either on foot or with horse or horses, orotherwise within this Province, carrying to sell or exposing to sale any
goods, wares or nerchandizes,-for which licence there shall be paid thesum of two pounds, current money of this Province, at the time such licenceshall be taken out ; and on or before the said fifth day of April, one thou-sand seven hundred and ninety-six, there shall be paid by every person orpersons who shall take out a licence for keeping a house, or any otherplace of public entertainment, or for retailing wine, brandy, rum or otherspirituous hiquors within this Province, in a less quantity than three gallonsat one time, under the act of the parlianent of Great Britain passed in thefourteenth year of His Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-eight, the sum of twopounds, current money of this Province, over and above the duty nowv pay-able by him, her or them for such licence, under the said act of patliamentand such additional' sum shall be paid before the delivery of such licence:Provided always, that persons in partnership shall not be obliged to take Proviso.out more than one licence in any one year for keeping a house or otherplace of public entertainment, or for retailing wine, brandy, rum or otherspirituous liquors as aforesaid ; but that no one licence which shall be granted,shall authorize or empower any person or persons to whom the same shallhe granted, to carry on his, ber or their said business in more than onehouse or place by himself, hersc'f or themselves, or by any person or per-sons employed by him, ber or them..
Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that all and every person or persons And to renewthat shall take out any such licences as aforesaid, is and are hereby required their licencesto take out a fresh licence on or before the fifth day of April in every year, annuay.

before he, she or they shall presume so to travel and trade, ý or to keep ahouse or any other place of public entertainmaent, or to retail wine, brandy, s, T.Z.rum or other spirituous liquors as aforesaid, and in the same manner to
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renew such licence from year te year, paying down the like sum for each and
every year and renewed licence, as is by this act required for the first licence.

Permsk II. And be it further enacted, &c., that no licence shall be granted toloises or any person or persons for keeping any bouse or other place of public enter-publ)i, etr- tainment within the cities of Quebec or Montreal, or the town of Threetaininct t.ole 
thappsroved' bf bv Rivers, or the suburbs or banlieue of any of them, respectively, until thetvo iwti es of person or persons applying for the same, shall have been approved of:bythe p two or more of His Majesty's justices of the peace, in their general quarter

or special sessions, as a fit and proper person for keeping such houselorButsee TablMes. Other place of public entertainment; and that no licence shall be granted forkeeping any such house in any other part of the Province, unless that the
person or persons applying for the same, shall produce a certificate underthe hands of three respectable house-holders of the parish, one of which
shall be a church-warden thereof, where such house is intended te be kept,certifying that the person or persons se applying is or are fit and proper
persons for keeping such house or other place of public entertainment.

Ami to->ive IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that no.licence shal be granted for
an 'u eP keeping any such house or other place of public entertainment, till the per-ue. son or persons applying for the same, shall have entered into bond before

two or more justices of the peace, in the sum of ten pounds, current money
of this Province, with two sureties in the sum of five pounds, of the same

See Taes. currency, each, te do his or her utmost to keep the peace and an orderly
house, and not to vend any spirituous liquors during divine service on Sun-
days or Holy-days, except for the use of the sick or travellers, nor te suffer
any seamen, soldiers, apprentices or servants to remain tippling in his, her
or their house after nine o'clock in the evening in winter, or after tenin
the evening in summer, nor until a certificate from the clerk of the peace ofsuch bond bemg entered into, shall be produced te the secretary of this
Province, or to bis deputy or agent.

EveMy hawker V. And bc it further enacted, &c., that every person or persons béfore
Iie o receiving his, her or their licence under this act, as a hawker, pedlar or péttýrchapman, or under the aforesaid act of parliament, for keeping a bouse or

other place of public entertainment, shall take and subscribe in courtin
see Tabcs. general quarter or special sessions of the peace for the district in whiche,

she or they shall reside, the oath of allegiance to His Majesty required by
law, which oath the justices of the peace in such sessions are herebynmu-
powered and required te administer ; and for granting a certificate that such
oath bas been taken, the clerk of the peace shall be entitled te demand andProviso. receive the sum of one shilling, current money aforesaid, and no more.: Pro-
'vided always, that in order to avoid the unnecessary repetition of oaths, ifany such person shall have once taken such oath on receiving a licence, le
or she shall not be required to take the sane again on receiving a renewed
licence.

Governor, &c. VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the licences herein befoie men-to grant licen- tioned shall be granted by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or personces. administering the government for the time being ; and for every such lFes thercon that shall be delivered at Quebee, there shal be paid by the person or per-
sons applying for the saine, to the secretary of the Province, for countersign-

scc Tales. ig such licence te be granted under the aforesaid act of parliament or under
this act, and for delivering the same, the sum of five shillings, currett
rnoney of this Province, and no more, over and above the sum te be-paid
tunto and for the use of Ilis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for suci
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licence ; and for every such licence that shall bc kdelivered at the ciy ofrres F la.Montreal or town of Three-Rivers, or at any place within the inferior dis- Where.trict of Gaspé, which licences the said secretairy is lhereby required to deli-ver by himself or his deputy or agent at such city, town -or place, respec-tively, if demarded, for the accommodation of those who shall reside withinthe districts of Montreal or Three-Rivers, or inferior district of Gaspé,there shall be paid by the person or persons so applying, to the said secre-tary or bis deputy or agent, and for which deputy or agent the said secre-tary shall be responsible, for countersigning such licence as aforesaid, andfor deliverin the same at fueh city, town or place, the sum of seven shil-lings and six pence, current money aforesaid, and no moré, over and abovethe sum to be paid unto -and for the use of His Majesty, His Heirs andSuccessors for such licence : And there shall alseo, by every person or per- Fées on bonissons so taking out a licence for keeping a house or other place of publie
entertaimment, be paid to the clerk of the peace for entering the bond to beby such person or persons entered .into, for granting a certificate thereof,and for any entry lie may make concerning the same, the sum of two shil-ings and six pence, cunrent meney aforesaid, and no more..

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any such hawker, pedilar, Penalty onpetty chapman or other trading person, travelling -as aforesaid, shail, from hawkers, c.and after the said fifth day of April, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, be found travelling, as aforesaid, without first taking out such licence,
and renewing the same yearly, ·as aforesaid, or contrary to or otherwise thanas shall be allowed by such licence or renewed licence, every such personshall, for each and every such offence, forfeit +he sum of ten pounds, currentmoney aforesaid, to be recovered and 'applied -as hereinafter mentionedand that if any person so travelling under .and by virtue of any licence r Or reft>i, torenewed licence to him or ber granted, as afcresaid, upon demand beinr producs it.
made by -any justice of the peace, officer of militia, constable or peace
officer of the district, county, town or place where he or she shall so trade,sh'. 'Cuse te produce and shew bis or her licence or renewed licence forso trading as aforesaid, or shall not have bis or ber licence or renewedlicence for se 'trading as aforesaid, ready to produce and shew unto suchjtistice of the peace, ofiicer of militia, constable or pea& officer, that thenthe person so refusing or not having bis or ber licence. or rene-wed licence,shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds, current money as aforesaid, to be recov-ered and applied as hereinafter mentioned-; and that if any person or per- On ponoTesons after the period aforesaid, shall keep any bouse or other place of publc taing spirita-entertainment, or shall 'retail any wine or spirituous liquors as aforesaid in I>u iqorsa less quantity than tbree gallons at one time, without having paid the ad- having paidditional duty or sum of two pounds, current money aforesaid, imposed by the duty im-this act upon licences to be granted under the aforesaid act of parliament posed by thi.

every such person shall, for every such offence, forfeit the penalty of ten seteUcs.pounds, sterling anoney of Great Britain, imposed by the aforesaid act ofparhiament upon any person for keeping. any such house or place of enter-tainment, or retailing any such liquors without such licence.
VIII. Provided always, -and it is hereby enacted, that nothing herein con- Hawker maytained shall be construed to 'extend to prohibit or prevent any such hawker, employ a ser-pedlar or petty chapman from having and employing a servant to accompan ant.him or ber, for the- sole purpose of carrying or assisting to carry bis or berpackage or packages of goods, wares and merchandizes, without taking outor paying for a licence for any suõh servant so accomrpanying him or her.
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[Hawker, &c. IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for
Jia¡ 1w letain any officer of militia, constable or peace officer, to seize and detain any
duce. Ili li- such hawker, pedlar, petty chapman or other tradmg person as aforesaid,

cence. vho shall be found trading without a licence contrary to this act, or who
being found trading, shall refuse or neglect to produce a licence according
to this act, after being required so to do for a reasonable time,-in order to
his or ber being carried, and they are hereby required to carry such persons
so seized, unless they shall in the mean time produce their respective
licences, before two of His Majesty's justices of the peace, the nearest to
the place where such ofince or offences shall be committed ; which said
t wo justices of the peace are hereby.authorized and strictly required, either
upon the confession of the party offending, or due proof by witness, other
than the informer, upon oath, which oath they are hereby empowered to
administer, that the person or persons so brought before them bad so traded
as aforesaid, without licence, and in- case no such licence shall be produced
hy such offender or offinders before such justices,-bv warrant under their
hands and seals direct.ed to a constable or peace officer, to cause the said
sum of ten pounds, with reasonable costs, to be forthwith levied by distress
and sale of the goods, wares or merchandizes of such offender or offenders
or of the goods with which such offender or offenders shall be found trading
as aforesaid, rendering the overplus, if any there be, to the owner or
owners thereof, after deduction of the reasonable charges for taking the
said distress, and out of the sale to pay the said respective penalties and
forfeitures with costs aforesaid.

Penalty tro X. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons what-
frginzî a li- soever shall forge or counterfeit any licence or licences, by the aforesaid act

C""-C of parliament or by this act required to be granted, or shall travel with or
bave in bis or lier possession, such forged or counterfeited licence or
licences for any of the purposes aforesaid, knowing the same to be forged
or counterfeited, every such person shail for every such offence, forfeit the
sum of fifty pounds, current noney aforesaid, to be recovered and applied
as hereinafter mentioned.

Penalty on Xi. And he it further enacted, &c., that in case any person shall let out
lendingout a to hire or lend anvlicence to him or her granted as aforesaid, or shall solicence. trade, keep a house or any place of public entertainment, or retail any

wines or spirituous liquors, with or under colour of any licence granted to
any other person whatsoever, or of any licence in which his or her own
reial name shall not be inserted as the naine of the person to whom the
same is granted,-the person letting out to hire or lending any such licence,
and the person so trading, keeping a house or retailing as aforesaid, with
or under colour of any licence granted to any other person, or any licence
in which his or ber own real name, shall not be inserted as the name of
the person to whom the same is granted, shall each of them forfeit the sum.
of ten pounds, current money of this Province, to be recovered and applied
as hereinafter mentioned.

Penalty on XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person having a licence
hawker for b
holding fi so to trade or keep a house or place of public entertainment, shall be con-
ious dis- victed in any of His Majesty's courts of King's bench in this Province,,of

courses. holding seditious discourses, uttering treasonable words, maliciously spread.-
ing false news, publishing or distributing libellous or seditious, papers,.
written or printed, tending to excite discontent in the minds, and to lessen
the affections of His Majesty's subjects, or to disturb the peace and tranqui-
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lity of this Province, such, his or her licence shall be from benceforth for-
feited and void, and he or she shall be utterly incapable of having any
licence again granted to him or her for so trading, or for keeping a bous~e
or place of public entertainment, and shall also be subject to such other
penalty or punishment as by law may be inflicted for such offence.

XIII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that nothing in this act This act not
contained shall extend or be construed to extend, to prohibit any person or to prohibit the
persons from sel ling any acts of the- legislature, prayer books, or church le "a 'c' ofc the le"islature,catechisms, proclamations, gazettes, almanacs or other printed papers that &c., nor of
shall be licensed by authority, or any fish, fruits or victuals, nor to hinder any goods or
person or persons who are the real makers or workers of any goods, wares ,a tue
or manufactures, or his or their children, apprentices, agents or servants to or, &c.
such real workers or makers of such goods, wares or manufactures, only,
from carrying abroad, exposing to sale and selling hy retail or otherwise,
any of the said goods, wares and manufactures of his, her or their own mak-
irig, in any part of this Province; nor any tinkers, coopers, glaziers, harness
menlers or other persons usually trading in mending kettles, tubs, house-
hold goods or harness whatsoever, from going about and carrying with him,
her or them, proper materials for mending the same, without having a
licence as aforesaid : Provided also, that this act shall not be construed to And not to
extend to prohibit hucksters or persons having stalls.or stands in the markets hinder the sale

i gvonds inin the towns within this Province, from selling or exposing to sale without , .
haviig a licence as aforesaid, any fish, fruits or victuals, or goods, wares narket.
and mercliandizes, in such stalls or stands, they complying with such rules
and regulations of police, as by the justices in their general quarter sessions
of the peace, are or may be established in such towns respecting such stalls
and stands.

XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that all pecunJary penalties which Penaties
shall be incurred under this act, of a greater sum than ten pounds, current above ten
noney of this Province, shall be recovered together with costs of suit, in b"rde ov rd.

any of His Majesty's courts of record in this Province, by action of debt,
bill, plaint or information.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c.,. that in all' cases where the pecuni- Penalties im-
ary penalty by this act imposed, doth not exceed the sum of ten pounds Po ed 7
current money aforesaid, or if imposed by the aforesaid act of parliament, poundecur-
where the same doth not exceed the sum of ten pounds, sterling, it shall be rency,-or by
recovered with costs of suit, before any one of His Majesty's justices of the aC uofprcourts of King's bench, or any provincial judge, in the circuits of their re- ten pounas
spective districts by law directed to be made, or before any two of His sterling, how
Majesty's justices of the peace of the district wherein the offence shall b ecoverable.
conumitted, in the weekly sittings of such justices directed by law to be held
at the cities of Quebec and 'Montreal and town of Three-Rivers, except
where it is otherwise provided,-on proof óf the offence, either by voluntary
confession of the party or parties accused, or by oath of one or more credible
witness or witnesses, other than the informer, which oath all and every of
the said justices and judges are hereby-empowered to administer,-and in all
cases of non-payment, shall be levied by distress and sale of the offender's
goods and chattels, by wairant under the hand and seal of such justice of
te court of King's bench or provincial judge, or under the hands and. seals

of such justices of the peace, directed to a constable or peace officer ; and the
'overplus of the money raised, after deducting the penalty and costs of suit,
with the expenses of the distress and sale, shall be returnedt o the owner ;
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and for want of sufficient distress, the offender shall be sent by such justce,
judg or justices of the peace to the nearest gaol,, for such time not exceedg
six months nor less than une month, as such justice, jadge or justice dt
peace shail think most proper.

Ligitation e XVI. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that no suit or actionaCtiOn. shall be brought or commenced against any person or persons for any pen-alty by this act inposed, that shall not be brought or commenced within
tweive rmrnths after the ollence or otrences respectively committed.

P ns a XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or peF5ons shall
M icvetf uy frnd himself, herself or themselves aggrieved by any judgment by any jus-tices of the peace given in pursuance of this act, then he, she or they shall

and may, upon giving security te the amount of the value of such penalty
se aS and forfeiture, together with such costs as shall be awarded in ease any

such judgment be aflirmed, appeal to the- justices of the peace at the nextgeneral enarter sessions of the peace for the district i but if such quarter
sessions arc to be held within ten days, then the appeal. may be to the go-
neral quarter sessions.of the peacefollowing, who are heroby empowered to
suinmon and examine witnesses upon oath, and finally to hear and deter-
rine the same ; and in case the judgnent of such justices be airrrmed, it
shall be lawfui for the justices in such general quarter sessions, to award
the person or persons to pay such costs, occasioned by such appeal, as to
then shall seem meet.

Penalics on - XVIII. And bc it fùrther enacted, &c., that if amy person- or persons
" or shall [e suTmoned as a witness or witnesses. to give evidence before any1ae Justices of the peace touching any of the matters relative to this act, and

shall neglect or refuse to appear at the time and place for that purpose
appointed, without reasonable excuse for such ne<lect or refusal, to be'
allowed of by such justices, or appearing, shail refuse to be examined on
oath and to give evidence before such justices of the peace, before whom
the prosecution shall he depentling, that then every such person shall for-
feit, for every such oflence, the sum of ten pounds, current money aforesâid,
to be levied, recovered and paid in such manner and by such means as are
herein directed as to- other penalties.

Money o l X[X. And he it further enacted, &c,, that al the monies arising fromolid Le the re- the rates and duties hereinbefore mentioned, shall be paid by the person orV persons receiving the same, into the hands of His Majesty's receiver
pIicd. general of this Province, for the- time being ; and the moiety of every pecu-

riary penalty or forfeiture by this act imposed, shaN belong to His Majesty,His Heirs and Successors, and shall also be paid by the person or persons
s riaucs. respectively receiving the same into the hands of the said receiver general

and shall be applied to the purposes appointed in the act passed in this
session of the legislature, intituxled, An actfor granting to' His Majesty
additional and new duties on cèrtain goods, wares and merchandizes,
and for appropriating the same towards further defraying the charges
of the administration of justice and' support of the c'ivil government
wzthin this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned; and
flic due application of such monies, according to such appointment, shall
be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the
commissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time being, in suchi manner
and form as His Majestv, His Heirs and Successors shall direct,-and-the-
other moiety thereof shall þelong to the person or persons who shall sue or
prosecute for the same.
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XX. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any action or suit shall be Limitation of
brought or commenced against any person or persons for any thing done acLions.
in pursuance of this act, such action or suit shall be commenced within six
months next after the matter or thing done, and not afterwards ; and the Gencral issue.defendant or defendants in such action or suit may plead the general issueand give this act and the special matter in evidence at any trial to be had
thereupon ; and if afterwards judgment shall be given for the defendant ordefendants, or the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall become non-suited, or discon-tinue his, her or their action or suit after the defendant or defendants shallhave appeared, then such defendant or defendants shall have treble costs Trete costs.awarded to him, her or them, against such plaintiff or plaintiffs, and havethe like remedy for the same as any defendat or defendants bath or havein other cases to recover costs at law.

An Act to extend the powers of the Justices of the Peace, in 3 Geo. iv.certain cases specified in the fifteenth section of an Act of cap. 1.
the Legislature of this Province, of the thirty-fifth year of
the Reign of His Majesty George the Third, chapter eight.

WI HEREAS it is expedient, for the more easy recovery of the penal- Prcamble.ties imposed by an act of the parliament of Great Britain, of thefourteenth year of the reign of His Majesty George the Third, chaptcr cigh-ty-eight, to extend the powers conferred upon the justices of the peace inthis Province, by the fifteenth section of an act, &c., (35 Geo. 3. cap.8,) :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that all and every the powers and auý Pthorities which by the said fifteenth section of the aforesaid act, &c., (35 ferrci by 5thGeo. 3. cap. 8.) are given to and conferred upon, and that may bc exer-c.35 ac..
cised by any two of His Majesty's justices of the peace, in the weekly sit- cd tojustic5stings of such justices, directed by law-to be held at the cities of Quebec of the peace,and Montreal, and in the town of Three-Rivers, shall be, and the same are in their week-
hereby given to and may be exercised by any two justices of the peace re-siding in the county where the offence may have been committed.

IL. Provided always and be it further enacted, &c., that when any con- Justices toviction may take place before such justices of the peace, in virtue of the takein writing
power and authority by this act given, the said justices of the peace before ad tI3c °e8it"
whom the conviction shall have been made, shall be bound to take in writ- hncecon
ing the deposition or evidence upon which the conviction may have been which thc con
made, to the end that, in the event 'of a revision of the conviction and fouded.judgment by a competent authority, the facts upon which such convictionand judgment may have been made and rendered, may manifestly appear.

III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that if any person Persons ng-or persons shall find himself or themselves aggrieved by any judgment grieved may
that may be given by any such justices of the peace, in pursuance of this appeaL
act, he, she or they shall have the same right and benefit of appeal as isallowed and given in the seventeenth section of the above recited act ongiving the like security as therein and thereby it is provided and required.

An Act for granting to His Majesty a Duty on Licensing Bil- 41 Gco. I.
liard Tables for hire, and for regulating the same. Cap. 13.

W HEREAS much inconvenience bas arisen from the increased num- Preamble.her of billiard tables througbout this Province; And whereas it isessential to the happiness and welfare of all His Majesty's subjects therein,

crasis F. ]
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that the licensing of billiard tables, in J.uture, for the more effectuai preven-
tion of the evils and mnconveniences arising therefrom, be considered anobject of legislative interference :-May it therefore please Your MajestyAfier :ýotli of that it nay be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that from and after the
thirtieth day of Aprdl, one thousand eight hundred and two, no persod

keeop hilliard or persons for his, lier or their gain and lucre, shall erect, set up con-e ce tinue to keep or maintain, any billiard table in this Province, withoutout a licceC. a licence for that purpose first had and obtained, in the manner herein-Penalty. after directed ; and any person or persons who shall presume to erect,set up, continue to keep and maintain, for his, her or their lucre or gain,any bilhiard table, without being licensed, as aforesaid, and who shallthereof le convicted before any justice of the court of King's bencli, orprovincial judge in circuit, or any two justices of the peace for the dis-trict vhere such odence shall happen, upon the oath of one credible wit-uness, or upon the view of such justice, judge or justices, or on the con-flession of the party or parties, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twentyfivepounds, current money of this Province, with costs of suit, to be levied bydistress and sale of the oi'bnder's goods and effects, by warrant under thehand and seal of the justice, judge or justices, before whom he shall or mayA ppicatinn or have been convicted ; which said forfeiture, when recovered, shall goto-andthP® "jna·ty. be applied one moiety to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for andtowards the support of the government of this Province and the contingent
charges thereof, and the other moiety to the informer or person who shallsue or prosecute for the same.

Governor im- Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the licences hereinbefore men-[powe"ee s, tioned shall be granted by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or personadrninistering the government for the time being, subject to the same regu-lations and charge to the secretary of the Province, his agent or deputy, as- ùin. ,ç.e is prescribed by the act of the thirty-seventh* of His present Majesty, respect-'caa ù. ing hawkers and pedlars : Provided always, that no such licence shall beNo icence to gîven to any perse or persons, urless he, she or they enter into a recogni-bc ýranted un- zance before His Majesty's justices of the peace, in court of quarter sessions
zaae he en- within their districts, respectivelv, to our Sovereign Lord the King, Histered into. Heirs and Successors, with two suflicient sureties (being householders,)

jontly and severally, in the sum of fifty pounds, current money of this Pro-vince, on the special condition that the person or persons obtaining the sameshall not, during the continuance of the said licence, knowingly suffer anyNo apprentice, apprentice, school-boy or servant to play at the said billiard table, and shalllow. to l not knowingly suffer any person or persons whatever to play or game at the!owpd( (o playC 
eoir moncy. same for monev; which recognizance so taken shall be and remain with theRerognizance clerk of the peace of the district where the same may be entered into, to been tu re- by him prosecuted in case the said conditions shall not be strictly compliedwith, or in case of forfeiture of the said recognizance ; which said forfeitureTo loe enrr- when recovered, after deducting the reasonable costs of such prosecution,reil in certain Cshall go and be applied, one moiety to His Majesty, His Heirs and Succes-sors, for and towards the government of this Province and the contingent

charges thereof and the other moiety to the informer or the person who shallsue or prosecute for the same.
S b. l H .[ And be it further enacted, &c., that previous to the granting of any

cence.r such licence, the said secretarv of the Province, his deputy or agent, shalfexact and demand for every such billiard table, so as aforesaid to be by therm
licensed, the surn of twelve 1)ounds, ten shillings, current money of this Pro-
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vince, to be paid to the said secretary of theProvince, his deputy or agent,
where such licence may be granted, to be by him remitted to the receiver
general of this Province, to be applied to the use of His Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, in the manner and for the purposes hereinbefore expressed:
Provided always, that no such licence shall be granted by the said secretary No licence to
of the Province, his deputy or agent, to any person or persons, until le or be granted un-
they shall pr'oduce a certificate from the clerk of the peace, that the recog- cate is pro-
nizance required by this act bath been duly entered into. duced.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person or persons shall set Penalty on
up, continue to keep or maintain for their lucre and gain, any such billiard persons kee-
table, after the expiration of such his, her or their licence, without a renewal tale witiout
of the sane, ten days at least before the expiration thereof, shall* and are a licence.
hereby made subject to the sane pains and penalties in this act expressed * S'. B, ',leFrc7vÀJ rcad.s
as if lie, she or they had never obtained such licence ; any thing herein to the corrcc.y.
contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it also further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons who For want of
shall be so as aforesaid convicted, shall not have sufficient goods and effects diatreu, per-
whereon to levy the penalties inflicted by this act, or who* shall not, upon a e"m"mited tae
return of nulla bona to the writ of distress issued, immediately pay the said to the common
penalties and costs, or give security for payment of the same within ten days gaoL
thercafter, it shall and may be lawful for the said justice or justices of the * si.
court of King's bench, or provincial judge in circuit, or justices of the peace,
before whom such person or persons shall be so convicted as aforesaid, to
commit sucL person or persons to the common gaol of the district where such
offence shall be cornmitted, there to continue and remain for any time not
exceeding three months.

VI. Provided always and it is hereby enacted, that no suit or action shall Limitation or
he brought or commenced agrainst any person or persons for any penalty or *etions.
firfeiture by this act imposeg, that shall not be brought within three months
after the offence or offences respectively committed.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all monies arising by this act Moniesarising
are hereby granted to His Majesty ; and the due application thereof accord- under this act,.. how applicdingly, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, through the lords commission- and unteders of His Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such manner and form for.
as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.

An Act to establish the manner of issuing Licences on which 7Geo. V.
duties are imposed by any Laws in force in this Province. Cap. 5.

W HEREAS it is expedient to establish the manner of issuing licences Preamble.
upon which duties are imposed by any law in force in this Pro-

vinc :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this Licences ta be
act, al icences to be granted·by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or isued under

the seal atperson administering the government of this Province, under any law now arm, ofthein force in this Province imposing duties thereon, shal be issued under the Governor, &c.
seal at arms of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering u certified,
the government of the Province for the time being, certified by such person ture of the e-as the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adnuinistering the govern- cretary, &c.
ment of this Province for the time being, shall appoint to affix the same,
and under the signature of the secretary of the Province, or of the person
executing the office of the secretary of the Province for the time being;
any law, usage or custorn to he contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

17
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tuch licences IL And be it further enacted, &c., that when such licences shall so havedelierto be ad the seal affixed thereto, the same shall be delivered to the secre
yo accounted person executing the duties of secretary of the Province, by the perso hofor. shal have affixed the seal, taking receipts in duplicate for the number de.livered, one of which receipts shall be lodged with the inspectorgeneral ofpublic provincial accounts.

4. SICK MARINERS, FOR THE SUPPORT OF.
6 Wil. IV. An Act to provide for the Medical Treatment of Sick Marinérs.Cap. 35. (Teporary.)

MosT GRAcIous SOVEREIGN,
Preamble. HE REAS it is expedient to make provision for the relief and medi-VYcal treatment of sick sailors and mariners, on board vessels arrivingat any port in this Province, and for that purpose it is expedient to imposea certain rate or duty payable by the masters of such vessels, for the piw-pose of creating a fund for defraying the expense of the medical care andattenclance of such sailors and mariners:-May it therefre please h YourA duty laid on Malijestv, thiat it may be enacted, and bc it enacted, &c., that there shall ho
purposesofthis raised, levied and collected a rate or duty, payable in the manner herein-act, afLer prescribed by the master or person in command of every vessel arri-vin in either of the ports of Quebec and Montreal from any port out ofthelimitiz of this Province ; and such rate or duty shall be one penny, currency,for every ton which sucli vessel shall measure, and shall be paid by themaster or person in commnand of such vesse!, or by some personon his ho-&e Tables. half, to the coIlector or other chief oeficer of the customs at the port at.whichsuch vessel shall be first entered, and at the time of making such first entry,which shall contaim on the face of it the measure and tonnage of such ves-sel ; and no such entry shall be deemed to have been validly made, ortohave any legal elïect whatever, unless such rates or duties be so.paid asaforesaid ; and the monies so received shall be paid by such collector orch ne olicer to the receiver general of the Province, for the purpososherein-after rnentioned.
Governor may II. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Gover-equal to that or, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administerin the v byreceivcd at the warrant under his hand, to pay from time to time, as the same:ermay-be.re-port ofQuebec quired fur the purposes of this act, and out of any monies paid into thefor the marine aands of the receiver general under the authority ofthe same su al
hospital, and a atoiy sie qasum equal t, to that received as aforesaid at the port of Quebec, to the managers or di-that reccived rectors of the marine hospital established at Quebet and a sue ou
for the Mont- that received as aforesaid at the port of Montreal, to the treasurer of thereal general corporation of the Montreal general hospital, clear in such case of:allhospis. t ductions for the expence of collecting the same : Provided always, thatProviso. iL shah bo lawful for every master or person in command of every such ves-sel, to send to the said marine hospital at Quebec, and to the said Montrealgeneral hospital, at any hour of the day, (and in case of accident-or emer-gency, at any hour of the night,) any sailor or mariner belonging to hisves-sel, who may be sick or who may have met with any accident requiringsurgi.cal assistance and treatment; and such sick sailor or mariner; or personso sent with a written recommendation froin such master in commandsof3uc vessel, shall be gratuitously received into such hospital, and receive
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therein such medical and surgical attendance and such other treatment as
the case may require, during the illness of such sailor or mariner, or person
so sent as aforesaid.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person to whom shall be Detailcd ao-
entrusted the expenditure of any portion of tle monies hereby appropriated, counts of they XPenditur ofshall make up detailed accounts of such expenditure, showing the sum ad thef money tovanced to the accountant, the sum actually expended, the balance, if any, be made up
remaining in bis hands, and the amount of the monies hereby appropriatend to b,
to the purpose for which such advance shall have been made, remaining un-
expended in the hands of the receiver general; and that every such account
shall be supported by vouchers, therein distinctly referred to by numbers
corresponding to the numbering of the items in such account, and shall be
made up to and closed on the tenth day of April and tenth day of October,in each year during which such expenditure shall be made, and shall be
attested before a justice of the court of King's bench or a justice of the
peace, and shall be transmitted to the officer whose duty it shall be to re-
ceive such account, within fifteen days next after the expiration of the said
periods respectively.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the monies Application of
appropriated by this act, shall be accounted for to Hi. Majesty, His Heirs the money to
or Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Mbjty's Treasury fortoie
for the time bemg, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and jesty and th.
Successors shall direct; and that a detailed account of the expe.inditure of legsau.
all such monies, shall be laid before the several branches of th provincial
legislature, within the first fifteen days of the next session there of.

5. TRINITY HOUSE, QUEBEC.

An Act for the better regulation of Pilots and Shipping in the 4s Geo. I.Port of Quebec, and in the Harbours of Quebec and Mont- Cap. 1-a.
real, and for improving the Navigation of the River Saint

• Lawrence, and for establishing a Fund for decaved Pilots
their Widows and Children.

W HEREAS the regulation of pilots and shipping in the port of Que- Preamble.
bec and the harbours of Quebec and Montreal, and the iinprove- sce Tabes.ment of the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence, are objects of great

importance to he commerce of this Province :-Be it therefore enacted, Governor to&c., that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor, Lieutenant- appoint a mas-
Governor, or person administering the government of this Province for the ter, deputy

masier andtime being, by an instrument under the great seal of this Province, te Con- wardens of thestitute and appoint two fit and proper persons to be master and deputy mas- trinity house
ter to reside in the city of Quebec, and not exceeing seven other persons,OfQam
(of whom the present captain of the port of Quek-c, or harbour master of
Quebec as hereinafter mentiored, and the superintendent of pilots, and
such persons as may hereafter be appointed to execute the duties of their &e Tabls.offices, respectively, shall be two,) to be wardens of the trinity bouse ofQuebec, whereof four shall reside in the city of Quebec and three in the
city of Montreal,-to remove from time to time the said master, deputy mas-ter, wardens. or any or either of them, and to appoint others to be the suc-
cessors ofsuch as shall be so removed, or shall die, or resign their. trust

17 •
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To be a body and tie said master, deputy master and wardens and their successors so con-corporate. stituted and appointed, shall be and they are hereby declared to be a body cor-
Name of the porate and politic, in name and in deed, by the naine of The master, deputycorna master and wardens ofthe trinity house ofQuebec, and shall have perpetual
powers. succession and a common seal, with power to change, alter, break and makeniew the same, when and as often as they shall judge the same to be expedient;and they and their successors, by the same name, shall sue and be sued,implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, in all or any court orAuthority to courts of record or place of judicature within this Province, and -halI behold real pro- able and capable in law, to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, po ýs andperty* retain immoveable estates, for the purpose of erecting a light-hous- light-

bouses and beacon or beacons, and moveable property, for otherwise linpro-ving the navigation and pilotage of the river Saint Lawrence.
Maiter of the II. And be it further eniacted, &c., that the said master of the trinitythe pr ncipal of Quebec, so constituted and appointed as aforesaid, shall ex ofciothprincipa tof 

ffloso adtht ioae corpora. be the principal of the said corporation hereby erected; and that it shalition. and may be lawful to and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person
administerirmg the government of this Province for the tirne being, by aninstrument or instruments under bis hîand and seal at armas, from time to time,Butsee Tabes. to nominate and appoint a person to be harbour master of Montreal, also suchother oflicers, clerks and bailiffs as he shall judge necessary for the said cor-The place for poration,-and in like manner to fix the places at Quebec and Montreal for

ing of tr their meetmgs,, and the time on which the said corporation shail, at their first
poration how meeting, assemble for the execution of the trust to be reposed in them byfxed. virtue of this act ; and the master, deputy master and wardens aforesaid,Master &c. to or any three or more of them, (of which the master or deputy master shalq X ail sube - always be one,) being assembled at such places and times at Quebec asquerit meet- ben paengs. shall be so fixed, shall establish the after times of meeting at Quebec andat Montreal, with power at both places to adjourn the same, from time totire, and to assemble there on extra occasions, when it shall be necessary,-

May make and being so from time to time assembled at Quebec, shall have full powerrua and by. and authority to make, ordain and constitute such and 'so many by-laws,taw, for cer. rules and orders, not repugnant to the maritime laws of Great Britain or tothe lavs of this Province or the express regulations of this act, as by themor the major part of them so assembled, shall be judged expedient and ne-cessary,--as well for the direction, conduct and government of the said-cor-poration and of the property real and personal by them beld, as for themore convenient, safe and easy navigation of the river Saint Lawrence,
from the first rapid above the city of Montreal downwards, as well by thelaying down and taking up of buoys and anchors, as by the erecting of lightbouses, beacons or land marks, the clearing of sands or rocks, or otherwisehowsoever,-and also, for the amendment and improvement of the harbourof Quebec, and regulating the cul-de-sac-and. harbour of Montreal, andpreventing injury thereto,-for the anchoring, riding and fastening of all shipsand other vessels resorting to the said harbours of Quebec and Montreal,-
and for the better régulating and-ordering the saine while Iying -in thestream or at any wharf or wharves in the said harbour of Quebec, orcareening on the beach of the said harbours,-and also in respect to fire-places, on board ships or vessels, and lighting and extinguishing firestherein,-as also respecting lighted candles,- when such ships or vessels
lay at any wharf or quay, or in the cul-de-sac at Quebec, or barbour ofMontreal,-also, in respect to the boiling or melting of pitch, tar, turpentine
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or rosin in the harbours or on the beaches of Quebec and Montreal, or cul-
de-sac of Quebec,-and also, for the government and regulation of the pilots
of the port of Quebec, of the conduct of such pilots towards their appren-
tices, and of such apprentices towards their masters, and for the better qua-
!ification, instruction, service aud examination of such apprentices,-and the
same to revoke, alter and amend, as in their opinion will most effectually
promote the good purposes for which this act is intended ;-and for enforcing
dhe execution of the said by-laws, rules and orders, the said master,
deputy master and wardens or any three of them, 9 ssembled as aforesaid,
are hereby further empowered, in and by such by-laws, rules and orders,
to impose and lay any fine and penalty not exceeding ten pounds, currency,
upon all and every persons who shall be guilty of infringing such by-laws,
rules or orders, or to suspend for a time or to dismiss from olfice, such per-
son or persons, if a pilot, who shall be guilty of the breach of any such
by-laws, rules and orders, as by them or the majority of then, as aforesaid,
shall be judged fit and reasonable : Provided always, that no such by-law, No by law to

rule or order shall have any force or effect, until the saine shall have been have effect

sanctioned and confirmed by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person "i l tai
administering the government of this Province, for the time being, under Governor.
his hand and seal at arms, and shall thereafter have been published in the
Quebec Gazette.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said corporation may, if they A decked ves

or the majority of them, with the approbation of the Governor, Lieutenant- e or sail boat

Governor, or person administering the government, shall see it necessary or wl e
conducive to the purposes of this act, and that the funds applicable thereto approbation of
shall admit of the expense, to provide a decked vessel or sail-boat, not ex- the GovefloL

ceeding sixty tons burthen, to be employed as need be, in examining the
channels and navigation of the river, in laying down or taking up of buoys, see Tabisa.

and for the superintendent of pilots to visit Bic, when the corporation or the
major part thereof shall direct, to inquire into the conduct of the pilots or
for other necessary purposes under this act.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that before the said master, deputy Ma.ter, &c. to
master or wardens shal enter upon the execution of the duties for them take'an oath.
prescribed by this act, or any of them, they shall severally take and sub-
scribe an oath, before one of the justices of either of the courts of King's
bench, for the time being, in the words following, that is to sav:-" I, A. B., The oath.
" do swear that I will well and truly and impartially, according to the
" best of my skill and understanding, execute the powers vested in me by
"virtue of a law of this Province, intituled, An act, &ic., (title of this
"act,)" which oath so taken and subscribed, shall be filed of record, and
remain deposited in the office of the prothonotary of the court of King's
bench for the district where the said oath shall be administered.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and Govemor to
for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the govern- afçointbranch
ment of this Province for the time being, when and as often as he shall see 7 •
fit, to appoint and.commission by warrant or branch under his band and
seal at arms, fit and proper persons to be branch pilots, for and below the
harbour of Quebec, and other fit and proper persons to be branch pilots for
and above the said harbour ;-and the.port of Quebec for the purposes of this Bt se Tabes.

act, shall be held and. deemed to comprehend all that part of the river Saint
Lawrence between the island of Bic and anchorage thereof, inclusive, up to
the point of Saint Anne's, above the city of Montreal; and the harbour of
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Quebec, shall, for the like purposes, comprebend that part of the river fromn
Saint Patrick's Hole to the river of Cape Rouge, both inclusive ; and the
biarbour of Montreal, for the said purposes, shall comprehend that part offthe
said river.from the bay below the current of Saint Mary's, inclusive, upto

Applicants to the said point of St. Anne's: Provided always, that no person shall be sö'
Leamneabe appointed, until lie shall have been examined (before such branch pilots,.as
appointed Pi. shall see fit to attend the examination, and -who may -propose questions,)Iby
lots. and obtain a certificate from the said master, deputy master and wardens.of

the said trinity house of Quebec, or any three of then whereof the mastér,
deputy master and the harbour master of Quebec or superintendent of pilots,
shall be two, under their hands and the seal of the said corporation, of bis
Iaving been so examined, and being found in all things duly qualifiedto
serve as a branch pilot, for and below the harbour of Quebec, or for and

Not to affect a above the said harbour, as the case may be: Provided also, that every pilot.
Pilot who at who at present holds a branch, shall continue to hold the sanie, unlesshepresent liolis s fec omte fe
a branch. shall, by some offence committed after the passing of this act, and after con-
Penalty for viction thereof, have forfeited such branch : And provided further, that anyneglect. branch pilot neglecting to pursue the occupation of pilot for a whole season,

unless prevented by sickness or unavoidable absence, shall forfeit his
branch.

Pilots hercaf- VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no person shall bereafterbeter to be ap- appointed a branch pilot for and below the harbour of Quebec, who bas potpointedito serve
a regular ap. bond fide served a regular apprenticeship for at least five years, and which
prenticeship. apprenticeship shall be under indenture made and executed before a public
Beut.see Tabes. notary, and who shall not have made two or more voyages to Europeor

the West Indies, in some square rigged vessel or vessels, to be provedby
the certificates of the masters or commanders of the vessels in which thesaid
person shall 'have returned, and of the service of which apprenticeship le
shall produce satisfactory proof on bis examination to be received a branch
pilot; and no person whose apprenticeship to a pilot shall commence after
,the passing of this act, shall, at the expiration of bis apprenticeship, b ap-,

most ,pe pointed a branch pilot as above said, unless in addition to the said qualifica-
English- tions, it shall appear upon examination, that Le speaks English su1iciently

to give orders in that language, respecting the working of any ship or ves-
e r.ha sel that he may be employed to pilot ; and any branch pilot may hereafter:

one appren. take onfe apprentice, if he secs fit, but shall bave no more than one at a time:
tire. Provided always, that there shall be no obligation to discharge, in consequence
Exception. of this limitation, any apprentice whose indenture shall bave been executed

before the passing of this act.
Fromand ater VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of
the agothis act, it shall be lawful for every branch pilot to ask, demand and receive
branch pilot of and from all and every person or persons who shall employ him to pià,authormzed to any ship or vessel in the river Saint Lawrence, the rates of pilotage foHlow-a&,and , ing, that is to say ;-for a ship or vessel, from or above the island of Bic iptain rates for >.frsi esl i,ù
pilotage. to the bason or harbour of Quebec, sixteen shillings, currency, for everyBut se Tae. foot of water, that such ship or vessel draws ;-for a ship or vessel froi the

bason or harbour of Quebec to the island of Bic, or where the pilot shall be
discharged in the river below Quebec, fourteen shilhings, currency, for evéry

The rates. foot of water that such ship or vessel draws ;-for a ship or vessel from·the
bason or harbour of Quebec, to the town of Three-Rivers, and including
from the town of Three-Rivers down to the bason or harbour of Quebec,
if the said slip or vessel shall not exceed two hundred tons measurement,
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by the register thereof, seven pounds, ten shillings, currency, in all,-if
ubove two hundred tons, and not exceeding two hundred and fifty tons, ten
pounds, currency, in all,-and if above two hundred and fifty tons,"twelve
pnunds, ten shillings, in all ;-for a ship or vessel from the bason or harbour
of Quebec to the harbour of Montreal, or to any place beyend Three-Rivers,
and including from thence down te the bason or harbour of Quebec, double
the rates above respectively mentioned for a ship or vessel from the bason
or harbour of Quebec, te the town of Three-Rivers and from thence down ;-
all which rates are hereby meant and intended to include fourteen days for Butsee Tablr.
the pilot te remain on board, after the arrival of the ship or vessel at the
extent of her destination upwards, if he shal, by the master or commander
thereof, be required to remain so long ; and if a pilot shall, at the request
of the master and commander, remain longer than fourteen days, then he
shall be entitled te an allowance of five shillings per day for the extra time,
and in both cases, or in either case, be found in provisions as customary.

IX. Provided always, and it is further enacted, that the master, deputy Additional pi-
master and wardens of the said corporation, or any three or more of them, lotage in cer-
shall and they are hereby authorized to fix an additional allowance te the tn cae.
above rates of pilotage, to be made to pilots *ho, after the tenth day of
November or before the first day of May in any year, shall go on board
ships or vessels bound to or from the harbour of Quebec, and such additional
allowance te alter froin time te time, as may be found proper and expedient ;
and they are hereby further authorized to fix, if need be, from time te time,
the rates te be allowed te pilots for removing ships or vessels from one part
of the barbour of Quebec to any other part thereof, after the pilot shall have
been discharged from any such ship or vessel, or after being moored in the
harbour or fastened to a wharf on arrival from sea : Provided also, that Pilotage on
when a pilot or pilots shall have piloted any ship or other vessel te Three- *es* Up tothe harlîour of
Rivers, or te any part above Three-Rivers, or te the harbour of Montreal, Montreai and
only, then and in such case he or they shall be entitled to two third parts thence down
of the rates herein respectively provided for pilotage up-and down, and ne to Quebec.
more; and for piloting any ship or other vessel, fron any of the places
abovementioned down te the harbour of Quebec, there shall be alloved and Bsee TaM.
paid one-third of the aforesaid rates, and no more, as the case may be.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that at the expiration of five years Afterfive
after the passing of this act, there shall be allowed and paid te branch Years, twelveand a haif per
pilots for and below the harbour of Quebec, twelve and a half per cen- centmoreis a-
tum. in addition to the rates of pilotage allowed as before mentioned ; and lowed pilotaand one shil.
from the period when such addition shall take place, there shall be paid by ling inthe
every pilot, whether for above or below Quebec, to the fund hereinafter pound to be
mentioned, one shilling in the pound, instead of eight pence as hereinafter Pid
prescribed.

XI. And whereas it is extremely desirable that a fund should be pro- A.fund estab-
vided and established, for the relief of pilots, widows and children of pilots, lished for the

who may fa]l into decay, misery, poverty and need :-Be it therefore fur- thre wJdofs
ther enacted, &c., that a fund shall be and is bereby established, to be andchUldren.
known by the naine of The decayed pilot fund,-and every person who at Name ofthe
present is a licensed or branch pilot, and also every person- who shall here- fuid•
after become a branch pilot, either above or below the harbour of Quebec, -
shall contribute te the said fund, by paying te the clerk of the said corpo- Pilota to con-
ration of the trinity house of Quebec, eight pence in the pound, Out Of tribute to the
every sum and sums of money which, after the first day of June next, he 1
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But se Tables. shall receive for pilotage ; and the said master, deputy master or some>of
the wardens are hereby authorized and required, when any doubt shall arise
as to the amount of pilotage received by a pilot, to administer to him.an
oath, to ascertain such amount : and the said contributions to the said fund-
shall be paid on or before the first day of July, and on or before the first

Management day of October, in every year ; and the said fund is hereby vested in theofthe fund re- said corporation for that purpose, and shall be under the management of the.gWated. said corporation, who are hereby authorized and required to grant such
relief out of the same, to distressed and decayed pilots, and the widows,
and children of pilots, as the said corporation or a majority thereof shall
see just and proper ; and the monies which, at the end of each year, shall
not be distributed for the said purpose, shall be vested in securities bearing
interest, upon immoveable property, according to the best of the judgment

Account to be of the said corporation, or a majority thereof ; and an account of the state.
rendered. of the said fund shall annually be laid before the Governor, Lieutenant.,

Governor or person administering the government, and the said corporation
may be brought to account for the monies of the said fund in the court of.
King's bench for the district of Quebec, at the suit of His Majesty's attor-

t seaes. ney general for this Province; and if any pilot iable to contribute to such
fund, shall, after being thereunto required bv the said corporation, refuse or
neglect to pay to the clerk of the corporation the above said poundage, for the
space of three months following the periods when such requisition shall be
so made, respectively, every such pilot so neglecting or refusing, upon con.
vietion thereof before any three wardens, shall forfeit and pay for the use

Penalty, of the said fund, a sun not exceeding two pounds, currency, and upon a-
second conviction for a like offence, shall be suspended during three months,
and if a third time convicted of a like offence, shall forfeit bis branch as a.
pilot, and be rendered incapable of afterwards receiving, or bis widow or.>
children, any benefit or assistance from-the said fund.

Pilots entitled XII. And for the encouragement of pilots, who shall distinguish them,
to an additi- selves by their activity and readiness, to aid and assist any ship or vessel°nal encoq- in distress and in want of a pilot, in the river St. Lawrence :-Be it furtherragement in
certain cases. enacted, &c., that the reaster or owner of any ship or vessel in distress.

and in want of a pilot, in the river St. Lawrence, shall pay unto any pilot
who shall have exerted himself for the relief or preservation of such ship
or vessel, such sum, for extra services, as the said master or owner and
pilot may agree upon; and in case no such agreement shall be made by the
parties aforesaid, the master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity
bouse of Quebec, or any two or more of them, (whereof the said master
or deputy master shall be one,) are bereby empowered, upon. the petition.
of such master, owner or pilot, or either of them, to ascertain and declare,
by an award or order under the bands and seals of them or any two of then,
as aforesaid, the su m which shall be paid by. such master or owner to such
pilot, for such extra service as aforesaid and such sum so as aforesaid ascer-
tained and declared, shall be levied in manner hereinafter directed.

Mastersofves- XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if the master of any ship-or-
sels refusingto vessel, coming to the harbour of Quebec, not having on board a branch
bane aot to pilot, shall refuse to receive on board and employ any branch pilot, who-
pay halfpilot- shall offer to go on board and serve as such, in, the river St. Lawrence, the
âge. master of such vessel shall pay to such branch pilot, who shall have so

offered himself, half pilotage to the harbour of Quebec, from the place at
which sucb pilot shall have so offered: Provided always, that no masterof
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any coasting vessel or river craft, when employed within any part of the Not to extend
gulf or river of St. Lawrence, or when bound to or from the Labrador fish- to the master
eries, shall be obliged to take or receive on board, a.pilot; any thing herein ofany coasting

.contained.to the contrary notwithstanding.
XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person not being a branch-Penalty on

pilot as aforesaid, shall conduct or pilot any ship or other vessel, for hire or erna other.
,otherwise, going into or out of the port of Quebec, or to or from any part pilota -duct-
within the limits thereof, such person, for every such offence, shall forfeit ngo piloting
and pay the sum of ten pounds, currency, to be recovered with costs by any essels.
person who shall sue for the same, before the said master, deputy master se Tak.
and wardens or any three of them,-one moiety of which forfeiture and for-
feitures shall go to the master, deputy master or wardens of the said trinity
bouse of Quebec, and be applied in manner hereinafter directed, and the other
moiety to the person who shall sue for the same ; and if any branch pilot,
during bis being suspended or deprived of his branch, under or by virtue of
this act, shall conduct or pilot any ship or other vessel, for hire or otherwise,
going into or out of the port of Quebec, or to or from any part thereof, such
pilot shall, for every such offence, forfeit and.pay the like sum of ten pounds,
.currency, to be recovered with costs by any person who shall sue for the
same, in manner as aforesaid,-one moiety of which said forfeiture and for-
feitures shall go to the master, deputy master and wardens of the said
trinity bouse of Quebec, and be applied in manner hereinafter directed, and
the other moiety to the person who shall so sue for the same.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that in case of the loss of any ship Penalty on
or other vessel, through the fault of the branch pilot having charge of the branch pilots
same, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said master, deputy master ".r °rt
and wardens of the said trinity bouse of Quebec, or any three or more of
them, upon complaint or information of the master or owner of such ship &e Tabies.
or vessel, or other person whosoever, to declare by and with the approbation
of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the govern-
ment of this Province for the time being, such approbation signified by war-
rant under bis band and seal, addressed to the said master,. deputy master
and wardens, that such pilot -bath forfeited his branch, and such pilot shall
be deprived of his branch accordingly.

XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that a list of all branch pilots of Listof pilots to
the port of Quebec, specifying their names, and whether they have. branches be delivered

to serve as pilots above or below the bason and harbour of Quebec, with their.anually by
to seve astbeirthe rnaster.

ages and places of residence, shall annually be delivered in the month of-&c. of tbe tri-
March in every year, signed by themaster or deputy master, and by one or nity house, tôthe collector of
more of the wardens of the said trinity bouse of- Quebec, to the collector of Quebec.
the customs of the said port of Quebec, whicb list by the said collector shall
be put up in some public place of the custom house of the said port of se Table.
Quebec.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the masters, &c.
master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity bouse of Quebec, or any of the trinity
three or more of them, to hear and determine all matters of dispute between e""r tohe
any pilot and any master of a ship or yessel, respecting any sums of money and detnrmine
claimed for pilotage or extra or other services,-and also all matters of com- all matters of

plaint against pilots, for neglect of or misbebaviour in any part of the duty pilte, pc.
required of them by this act, or by the by-laws, rules, regulations or,
orders of them the said master, deputy master and wardens, enacted and Euisee Tables.
made by virtue of this act,-as well as to. bear and determine all offences ,
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committed against this act, or against any such by-law, rule, regulation or.order, by any person or persons whatsoever, for which especial provision-isnot herein made for trial in other jurisdictions; and they, the said. master,deputy master and wardens, or any three of them, are hereby required andempowered, upon information, to summon the party accused, or of whominoney shall be claimed, and the witnesses to be heard as well in bis favoras against him, by the bailiff of the .said corporation, or the marshal of thecourt of vice admiralty, or other officer, who shall or may be especially ap.pointed for such service, in manner hereinbefore directed,-and upon theappearance or contempt of the party accused or complained against, in notappearimg, upon proof of service of such summons to proceed to the exami..nation of the witness or witnesses upon oath and to give judgment accord-ingly: and when the party accused or complained against, shall be con-
victed of such offence, or if judgment be given upon such claim, on proof orby confession, to issue a warrant or warrants, under the hands and seals ofthem the said master, deputy master and wardens, or any of them, empow-
ering and requiring the said bailiff, or the said marshal or the said officer ofthe goods and chattels belonging to the party convicted, te levy the amount
of any such judgrnent or any such pecuniary fine imposed by such convic-tion, with the costs ofsuit, and to cause sale thereof to be made,-which war-rant shall authorise such bailiff or such marshal or sucb officer, as aforesaid to go on board of any ship or vessel, being in the stream or elsewhere. inany part of the port of Quebec, and there to execute,.by saisie and sale ofall goods and chattels which shall- there be found appertaining to the personor persons against whom such warrrant shall thus be issued,-and aiso, so to
go on board, on the return of nulla bona, to execute the warrants as herein-after mentioned :-And when the goods of such person. so convicted, oragamst whom a judgment shall be given, shall not be found, the said master,deputy master and wardens or any three of them, on a return of nulla bonato them made by such bailiff, marshal or other officer as aforesaid, shaliand may, by warrant under the hands and seals of them or any three ofthem, addressed to the bailiff, marshal or officer so as aforesaid, may and

* ic, shall* cause to be apprebended and commit the person -against whom thejudgment shall have been so given, or the person so convicted, to the com-mon gaol of the district in which such person shall be found, there to
Persons com. remain until the penalty imposed by suci conviction, or the amount of thee taed ot to the judg yent given, with the costs in either case, shall be paid or satisfied;longer than Provided always, that no person so committed shall be detained in prisonone month. for a longer period than one calendar month.

Harbour mas. *XIX. Provided also, and it is hiereby enacted, that although the harbourter ani super- master of Quebec and superintendent of pilets, and their successors in officeintendent af of(ba
piots not to are constituted two of the wardens of the said trinity house, yet being herein:it judicially after constituted prosecutors of offenders against this act, and against theoon the trial by-laws, rules, orders and regulations to be made under the' authority

thereof, neither of them shall sit judicially upon the trial of any such offen--
Masters of ders; Provided further, that the master of any ship or vessel, or. any per-ships may ap- son or persons against whom a judgment shall be given as aforesaid; for acases. sum exceeding twenty pounds, currency, upon giving security to the personsTala. or persons in whose favour such judgment shall be so-rendered, to the satis-faction of the master and wardens who rendered such judgient, for theamount thereof, with costs, shall be entitled to an appeal to the courtVof

King's bench of the district in which such judgment shahl have beenso
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given as aforesaid, and the said court of 'King's bench, upon the hearing of
such appeal, shall give such judgment as in its consideration shall be just
and right, with costs ; and the judgment of such court of King's bench shall
be final, except in cases exceeding the sum of five hundred pounds, sterling,
in which cases, an appeal shall lie in the ordinary course of lav, to the pro-
vincial court of appeals, and from thence to the court of His Majesty in bis
privy council: Provided also, that nothing in this act contained shall extend No summons
or be construed to extend to authorize the going on board of any of His to be served on
Majesty's ships or vessels by him duly commissioned, te serve any sumons board a Kings
or to execute any warrant or saisie from the said corporation : Provided also, Proceedings,
that the proceedings and evidence had before the said master, deputy master &c. to be re-
and wardens, where their judgment shall exceed the sum of twenty pounds, tcd in cer-
shall be recorded and preserved of record, and also, in all cases where the CO.

same shall extend to the dismission of a pilot.

XX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said master, deputy master Master, &c. of
and wardens, when sitting judicially upon any complaint cognizable-by them the trinity
or any number of them, under this act, are and each of them is hereby au- e may ad-
thorizod and empowered to administer an oath unto the witness or wit- oaths.
nesses which shall be produced on either side upon the trial of any such
complaints ; and every person who shall knowingly and wilfully swear Penalty for
falsely, in any case where an oath is by this act authorized to be administer- faise swearing.
ed, shall suffer the pains and penalties by law imposed for wilful and corrupt
perjury.

XXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all matters of complaint and Mater, &c. of
dispute by and between pilots and their .apprentices, shall be heard and the trinityhouse to decidefinally decided by the master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity di",ýt, b,
bouse of Quebec, or any three of them ; and to this end all power and au- ween pilots
thority relative thereto, now vested in His MajestY's justices of the peace and their ap-
and in the courts of quarter sessions of the several districts of this Province, pn"
shall be and the same and every part thereof, relative to pilots and their ap- see Tabe.
prentices, are and is hereby vested in the said master, deputy master and
vardens of the said trinity house; and it shall and may be lawful to and

fur the master, deputy master and wardens of the said trinity house, from
tirne to time, te call before them and to examine any apprentice to any pilot To examine
as te bis progress'in the calling of a pilot; and if upon the examination of apprentices.
any apprentice before the master, deputy master and. wardens of the said
trinity bouse, or any three of them, (whereof the harbour master of Quebec
or the superintendent of pilots shall be one,) it shall appear te them, that
the master of such apprentice shall have neglected his instruction, it shall
and may be lawful to ,and for the said master, deputy master aind wardens
of the said trinity house, or any three of thèm, as aforesaid, to inflict and
impose upon such master, guilty of such neglect, such fine as they shall see
fit, not exceeding ten pounds, currency ; but if upon such examination it shall
appear te the said master, deputy master and wardens, that such apprentice
is net duly qualified for the exercise of the calling of a pilot, from bis own
neglect or fault, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said master, deputy
master and wardens as aforesaid, to order the said apprentice to serve as an
apprentice, such further time, net exceeding two years in addition te the
period of service by this act required, as they, the said master, deputy master
and wardens or any three of them, as aforesaid, shall think necessary for the
instruction and sufficient qualification of the said apprentice for the exercise
of the calling of a pilot.
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Captain ofthe XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the captain of the port of°rt bo Quebec, shall, from henceforth, be called the harbour master of Quebec andcalled harbour >eesafo eche h abu atro n
nJasterorgue. that it shall be the duty of the said harbour master to superintend and en-bec. force the execution of this act, or any other act which shall relate to the
His duty. harbour of Quebec, and to prosecute offenders against the same, and againstse raus. all by-laws, rules, orders and regulations enacted by the said master, deputymaster and wardens of the said trinity house, and approved as hereinbefore'

mentioned, for the amendment and improvement of the harbour of Quebec,.
for the anchoring, riding and fastening of all ships and other vessels resort-
ing to the said harbour of Quebec, and for the better regulating and ordering
the same while lying in the stream, or at any wharf or wharves, in the said.harbour of Quebec, or in the cul-de-sac, or careening on the beach of thesaid harbour: and the harbour master of Montreal shall, in like manner,
superintend and enforce whatever shall relate to the harbour thereof, or thevessels therein : and the superintendent of pilots shall superintend -and en-force what relates to pilots and their apprentices and prosecute offenders,Duties of the therein: and the said harbour masters and superintendent of pilots, beforeharbour enterg upon the duties of their offices, shall each take and subscribe an oathandi superin- eiguo

tendent of before one of the judges of the court of King's bench, in the following wvôrds,pilots. that is to say:-" I, A. B., do swear that I will truly and impartially, toThey shall the best of my skill and understanding, execute the powers vested in me.take an oath. ccdestiiiC'
The oath. "by a law of this Province, intituled, An act, 4-c., ( titie of this act,)"Oath to be de- which oath so taken and subscribed, shall be filed of record, and remain de-'posied of re- posited in the office of the prothonotary of the said court of King's bench.cord.e
Harbour mas. XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the barbour master of Que-ter sret bec, shall select all the laws, by-laws and regulations concerning pilots and.
pecting pilots. the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence below Montreal, or expressive:And to deliver of the duties of masters of vessels in the harbours of Quebec and Montreala copy to the and shall deliver a copy of the same, printed or written, signed by him,.tmaster, &c. of
vessels arri- every master or commander of a ship or vessel on bis arrival in the harbouring at Que- of Quebec,-for which copy, the said harbour master shal receive from everybec. such master or comnander, the sum of seven shillings and six pence cur-Ris fee. cmnnesilnspne
Butsee Tabes. rency, and no more.
Du o e XXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shal be lawful for the:

the purpo- naval officer of the port of Quebec, and be is hereby authorized and required
ses of the tri- before clearing any ship or vessel from bis office, outwards, to ask, demandniy houseand and receive of and from the master or commander of every such ship orof this act. vessel, the additional sum of two shillings and six pence, currency, per foot,

for every foot for which the said master or commander is bound by law to-
pay to the person or persons piloting the same, between the island ofsBic,
up to the bason or harbour of Quebec, and also an additional sum of two.
shillings and six pence, currency, per foot, for every foot for which the. said
master or commander is bound, by law, to pay to the person or. persons.
piloting the same from the bason or harbour of Quebec to the island.of Bic;:
and also, to ask, demand and receive from the master or commander iof
every such ship or vessel as shall pass the bason of Quebec for the, town of
Three-Rivers, or upwards, the further sum of two pounds, currency, if
the said slip or vessel shall be, by the register thereof, one hundred tons
measurement, and not exceed one hundred and fifty.tons,-of three pounds,..

Butsee Table. currency, if the said vessel shall be above one hundred and, fifty tons, and.
not exceed two. hundred tons,-of four pounds, currency, if the said vessel-
shall be above two hundred tons, and not exceed two hundred and fifty.-
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tons,-and of five pounds, currency, if the said vessel shall exceed the
measurement of two hundred and fifty tons: and 'all sums so received, shal Iowto be paid
be paid, quarterly, by the said naval officer to His Majesty's receiver ge- over and ap-
neral of this Province, and shall be .applied, as well as the monies already phe°
in his hands collected from the masters and commanders of ships and
vessels for similar purposes, by the said corporation.of the trinity bouse of
Quebec, for improving the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence, from
the first rapid above the city of Montreal, downwards, and for the other
purposes authorised by this act, under the warrants to be from time to time
issued by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or* person administering the
government of this Province, directed to the said receiver general.

XXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all fines and penalties under Fins recov-
this act, recovered from branch pilots, shall be paid to the clerk of the said cred fron -

corporation, and compose a part of the decayed pilots' fund herein estab- rnch piots
lished, and by the said corporation shall be applied to the purposes of the the fund for
said fund, as by this act are authorised and directed, and no other. decayed pilots.

See Tables.
XXVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein contained, saving of ls

shall affect or be construed to affect in any inanner the rights of His Ma- a
jesty, His Heirs or Successors, or of any person or persons, or of any body ,r ana or
corporate or politic, those only excepted which are mentioned in the pre-
sent act.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be deemed Public act.
and taken to be a public act, and, as such, shall be noticed 5y all judges,
justices and other persons whomsoever, without specially pleading the same.

An Act to amend an act passed in the forty-fifth year of the47 Geo. Ii.
Reign of His present Majesty, intituled, An Act for the better caP. 10.

regulation 'of Pilots and Shipping in the Port of Quebec, and
in the Harbours of Quebec and Montreal, and for improving the
Navigation of the River Saint Lawrence, and for establishting
a Fund for decayed Pilots, their Wdows and Children.

W HEREAS, by an'act passed in the forty-fifth year of the reign of His Preamble.
present Majesty, intituled, An Act, 4-c., (45 Geo. 3. Cap. 12.) a Act 45 Geo.

certain fund was established for the relief of decayed pilots, their widows 3. cap. 12,
and children, to be known by the name of the decayed pilot fund, and to cited.

which fund the pilots were obliged to contribute, according to the rates and &e Tables.
in the manner therein' mentioned; And whereas the mode prescribed for
enforcing the payment of the said contribution, bas by experience'been found
expensive-and ineffectual, and it is desirable that more certain and efficient
means be provided for assuring-the regular payment thereof:-Be it therefore
enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, the payment in the Naval officer
first instance to the clerk of the corporation of the trinity bouse of Quebec, to receive fron

'temaster ofof the contribution by branch pilots to the said decayed. pilot .fund, of eight y e4 .pence in the pound for a certain period and of one shilling ii -the pound.sum ofrmoney
thereafter, out of the pilotage money, shall be discontinued, and in lieu Out ofthe pi-
thereof, it shall be lawful for the naval officer of the port of Quebec, and lhe lot ,° efoeis hereby authorized and: required, before clearing any ship or vessel from his shall be clear.-
ofice -outwards, to ask, demand and receive from the master or commander ed ot.
of every such ship or vessel, over and above the monies now by the said
naval officer receivable under the abovesaid act, a further sum of eight pence
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in the pound, during the term of five years from the passing of the above-
said act, and of one shilling in the pound after the expiration of the said
term, out of every sum and sums of money which the pilot of such ship-or
vessel bas received, or is entitled to receive, for the pilotage thereof, from
the said master or commander, as well for -the preceding passage from Bic
to or above, Quebec, as for the passage from or above Quebec to Bic, as the
case may be.

Mastera,.&C. I. And be it further enacted, &c., that the master or commander of
ofvessel , au- every ship or vessel (not belonging to His Majesty) is hereby authorizedt hqrised to stop sto in th d te
sUchsumoutf and required to stop and retain eight pence i the pound during the term
the pilotage. abovesaid, and one shilling in the pound thereafter, out of every sum and

sums of money accruing and payable for the pilotage of the ship or vessel
by him commanded, as well for the passage of the same from Bic to or above
Quebec, as for the passage from or above Quebec to Bic ; and every pound-
age so required to be stopped and retained, shall, by every such master or
commander, be paid over to the naval officer of the port of Quebec, before
that the ship or vessel by him commanded shall be cleared outwards; andOf which har- it shaIl be the duty of the harbour master of Quebec to give or cause to be

bar notc. to aiven notice to the master or commander ofevery such ship or vessel which
Poundage dn shall hereafter arrive at Quebec, that it is incumbent upon him to make

e °fsuch stoppage and retention of poundage upon pilotage : Provided always,
to s that the poundage upon the pilotage of ships or vessels belonging to His,

Majesty. Majesty, shall still continue to be paid and be payable to the clerk of the
abovesaid corporation, in the manner and form prescribed by the above re-

Proviso. cited act : And provided further, that the Iright cf action for recovery of
arrears of poundage which have already accrued and are become due, shall
continue the same as if this act had not been made.

Naval officer III. And be it further enacted, &c., that all sums of money received as
to puy over abovesaid by the said naval officer for the said decayed pilot fund, shail by
quoanly hi him be paid quarterly (first deductingr and retaining therefrom for his troublerivcd.y Les hin reevn0bn hrfo o i rurecived. Less i receiving and paying the same, one shilling in the pound,) to the treasurerbis fees. of the said corporation of the trinity louse of Quebec, to be applied inýcon-Butsee Tabes. formity to the provisions in the aforementioned act respecting such monies.

5t Geo. IIL An Act to amend an Act passed in the fortv-fifth year of Ris
Cap. 12. Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act for the better regzdtiàn

of Pilots and Shipping in the Port of Quebec and in thir-
bours of Quebec and Montrial, and for improving the Wavzi-
gation of the River Saint Lawrence, and for establishin a
Fundjor decayed Plots, their Widows and Children.

Preamble. HEREAS experience bas shewn that the provisions of the act-passedAct 45 Ge. in the forty-fifth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, An act&4c.Cap. 12, cited.
see Tasbes. (4b Geo. 3. cap. 12.) are inadequate to the objects for which the-said act
Whn was passed, and that it is necessary to- amend the same :-Be it therefore
brane pit, enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, when any branèh
&c. is con- pilot, or other person not being a branch pilot. and havinig by necessity en-
demned y ducted any vessel arriving at or departing from the port of Quebec, shalljudgment for
a penalty, the have been condemned by judgment giver by the trinity bouse to any of thetrinity house fines and penalties imposed by virtue of the act of the forty-fifth year of

Srecuver His Majesty's reign, chapter twelfth, or by virtue and under the aüthority
a o.f this act, it shal and m.y be lawful for the corporation of the tri#ity
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house to arrest or attach in the bauds of, and the same to recover from the or the monies
master of any ship or vessel, or in the bands of any other person or persons due to him by
t) whom the said ship or vessel may be consigned, the sum of money which emaste of
may be due and payable by them to any branch pilot or person baving con-
ducted any vessel as aforesaid, or the sum which shall have been agreed
upon to be paid to either of them, or such part of the sum as shall be neces-
sary to satisfy the said judgment with costs; and the said captain or master
or the consignee, shall be held to pay the amount of such arrest or attach- & Tbig,ment to the treasurer of the said corporation, and shall -be discharged of as
mucli towards such pilot or person having conducted such vessel Provi- Proviso.
ded always, that such pilot or person baving so conducted a vessel and
being interested in the arrest or attachment allowed by .this act, shall be Pilot to beserved with a summons to appear before the said corporation of the trinity summoned e-
house, there to hear the same determined and ordered as by law directed; ration. r p
and that the surplus which may remain in the bands of the said treasurer ofthe corpóration of the trinity bouse, after deducting the amount of the judg-
ment and costs'above mentioned, shall be immediately returned and paid tosuch pilot or person having conducted such vessel as aforesaid.

II. Provided always and be it further enacted, &c., that an order under Masters of
the hand and seal of the said corporation of the trinity bouse, attested by ShiP">&C-
the registrar or clerk thereof, a certified copy of which shall be left- 'with E"c . omiesthe master or captain of any ship or vessel or to the consignee thereof, upon the order
requiring him or them to retain the pilotage due or such part of the sum of of trinity0 houe, tb bemoney promised or agreed upon to be paid as aforesaid to such pilot or per- hable Io payson having so conducted a vessel as aforesaid, shall be sufficient to arrest the amount of
and attach in bis or their hands as by this act directed, and .to autlioriz'e tine or pe-
and oblige him or them to retain the same until further order from the saidcorporation: Provided also, that if the said captain or master of any ship Prosiso:
or vessel or consignee thereof, shall, after having received such order asaforesaid, pay the sum of money so in bis bands as aforesaid, to such pilotor person having so conducted any ship or vessel, such captain or màsteror consignee, shall be liable to pay to the treasurer of the said corporation,
the amount of such fines or penalties which such pilots, or persons having
so conducted any ship or vessel, shall have been condemned to pay.

Sect. III. empowered the Governor, during five years from thepassing qf this act, to appoint fifteen qualified sea-faring men as
pilots, without a previous apprenticeship.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that all and every pilot Pilots not ha-who shall receive a licence or branch by virtue and under the authority ofving served an
the present act, without having previously served a regular apprenticeship n ta ap-of five years, as is provided by the seventh clause of the act of thé forty- prentices.
fifth year of His Majesty George the Third, chapter twelfth, shall not takenor engage any apprentice ; and that every indenture that-shall be made byany such pilot as above said with any person to serve them as an apprentice,
shall be nul], and have no effect in law to entitle such an apprentice to ob-
tain a licence or branch.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that all and every pér- Such pilote toson who shall receive a icence to act as a pilot, by virtue of and under the contribute Io
authority of the present act, without having served a regular apprenticeship the pilob fund.
in the manner provided by the seventh clause of the said'act of the forty-
fifth year of His Majesty George the Third, chapter twelfth, shall côntri- Pbute to the decayed pilot fund established by the said act; but they them-
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selves, their widows nor children, shall not receive any aid from the 4aid
fund till the expiration of five years, to be computed from the day of, the
date of their licence or branch.

Other pilots VI. -And be it further enacted, &c., that each. and every pilot, (thoseMay t® w'o hereinbefore mentioned excepted,) shall be at liberty hereafter to take two
apprentices and no more; and they shall be held to enregister at the trinity
house of Quebec the name of each and every apprentice which they now
have or may hereafter take, and shall further enregister the date of every

But sec Tables. indenture between such pilot and such apprentice, and the name of tbeéno-
tary before whom the same shal have been made, within three months frôm
the passing of this act, for every indentuire already made, and iii three
months from the date of every such indenture hereafter to be made.

Pilots board- VIII. Whereas it bas been the practice of several pilots to cruise for ânid
ing vessels at board ships arriving from sea, above the rendezvous appointed by law, andoabove cer- .t
ta noet, a in some instances within a few miles of the harbour of Quebec, for whibch
lowecertain service they consider themselves entitled by law to receive and in somn
rat hence instances have claimed full pilotage :-Be it further enacted, &c., that any

branch pilot who may board a ship or vessel from sea at or above the anchorage
of the Brandy Pots at Hare Island, and shail conduct such ship or vessel to
Quebec, such pilot shall be entitled te and receive two-thirds of the rateoòf

The rates. pilotage allowed by law from the Island of Bic to Quebec,-and if abové
the point of Saint Roc, te one-third of the said rate of pilotage,-and if at
or above the Pointe-aux-Pins on the Isle-aux-Grues and below Patrick's
Hole, to one-fourth of the said rate of pilotage,-and at and above Patrick'
Hole, te the rates already established by law for shifting a vessel from one
place te another in the harbour of Quebec.

Qualification IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of
for examina- this act, no person shall present himself and be admitted te undergo an

io ad ao examination te obtain a licence and to act as pilot for and abovehe harr
Quebec. bour of Quebec, unless he shall have been constantly employed in the river.
Sec Tales. navigation during five years between Quebec and Monfreal, and that .he

proves the saine at such examination in a satisfactory manner, by certfi
cates from two or more persons, which said certificates shall be duly testi-
fied by the oath of the persons giving the same, if required by the corpora-
tion of the trinity bouse, or by any of the pilots present at sucb examintion.

Pilots allowed X. And be it further enacted, &fc., that from and after the passing.of
certain rates this act, the pilots may demand for the pilotage of any vessel between

bea neM Quebec and Montreal, the rates following, that is to say :-From the harbour
real. of Quebec to Portneuf, on the north side of the river Saint Lawrence, an

the opposite side of the said river, or to any other place above the harbour
of Quebec and below Portneuf, for a ship or vessel not exceeding..two hun

The rates. dred tons measurement by the register thereof, upwards, four pounds,current-
money of this Province, and downwards, two pounds ten shillings, like
money,-if above two hundred tons and not exceeding two iundred.. and
fifty tons, upwards, five pounds, like money, and downwards .three pounds
ten shillings, like money,-and if above two hundred and fifty tons, upwards,
six pounds like money, and downwards, four pounds like money ; fromthe>
harbour of Quebec to the town of Three-Rivers, and the. opposite sideof
the said river Saint Lawrencë, or any otlier place above. Portneufamd
below the said town of Three-Rivers, for a ship or. vessel notiexceeding itwo.
hundred tons measurement by register thereof, upwards, six.pounds e
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money, and downwards, four pounds like money,-and if above two hundred
tons and not exceeding two hundred and fifty tons, upwards, seven pounds
like money, and downwards, four pounds ten shillings like money,--and if
above two hundred and fifty tons, upwards, eight pounds like money, and
downwards, five pounds ten shillings like money ;-from the harbour of Que-
bec to the port of Montreal and to the opposite side of the river Saint
Lawrence or any other place above the town of Three-Rivers and below
the port of Montreal, for a ship or vessel not exceeding two hundred tons
measurement by the register thereof, upwards, eleven pounds like money,
and downwards, seven pounds ten shillings like money,-if above two
hundred tons and not exceeding two hundred and fifty tons, upwards,
thirteen pounds like inoney, and downwards eight pounds fifteen shillings
like money,-and if above two hundred and fifty tons, upwards, sixteen
pounds like money, and downwards, ten pounds fifteen shillings like mo-
ney: Provided always, that every pilot shall be at liberty to leave the Proviso,
ship or vessel which he shall have so piloted, forty-eight hours after the
arrival of such ship or vessel atthe place of ber destination.

XI. And whereas doubts have arisen of the power invested by law in cide-sat
the corporation of the trinity bouse to regulate the harbour of the cul-de- vested in the
sac, in the lower town of Quebec, in such way and manner as appears to triaity house.

them necessary to enlarge the utility thereof to the shipping from sea and
vessels trading in the river Saint Lawrence, and to other objects connected
with the commerce and navigation of the Province :-Be it further enacted, see Tabes.
&c., that the property of His Majesty in the lower town of Quebec, known
by the name of the harbour of the cul-de-sac, covered or uncovered by water
at flond tide, and all righs and appendages belonging and appertaining to
the same, shall be and they are hereby vested in the corporation of the
trinity bouse of Quebec; and it shall be lawful for the said corporation, who corprtion
are hereby authorized and required from time to time to make, ordain and en owered to
constitute all such by-laws, rules and regulations as they shall see neces- mke ®h.e

sary for improving the said harbour of the cul-de-sac, by removing and cude-sac.
preventing encroachments and encumbrances, for fixing, levying and raising
wharfages, dock-dues, rent or other revenue to be paid by any person or
persons entering the same with ships or vessels or otherwise, for the pur-
poses of loading, unloading, repairs, wintering or any other purpose, and
for erecting wharves and buildings and renting or leasing the same, and in
all cases to exercise the right of property over the said harbour of the cul-
de-sac, first obtaining the sanction and consent of the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or person administering the governrment of this Province, and
duly publishing in the English and French languages,. in the Quebec Ga-
zette, such by-laws, rules and regulations, as required of the said corpora-
tion by law in other cases : Provided always,- that the wharfage and dock wharage,&c.
dues on such vessels as are employed in the fisheries in the gulf and river on certan ves-
Saint Lawrence and in the trade of the said river only, including such. "leot to e
rivers as run into the same, from Cap Chat upwards to the harbour of rates.
Montreal, inclusively, shall not exceed four pence, current money of this
Province per ton register measurement of the vessel, per annum, for loadingr
and wintering in the said harbour : Provided also, that such regulations Trinity hose
which shall hereafter be made, and the powers by this clause given to the notto divest in-

clividuals oftrinity house, shall not extend or be understood to extend to give any whafopower to the said trinity'house, to dispossess or in any wise molest any thenorthsideof
individual actually in possession of any wharf or wharves upon and along the c s
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the north side of the said cul-de-sac, and of the use thereof.; and that itshall not be lawful for the said corporation of the trinity house to erect orcause to be erected any wharf or other work or building in such m'anneras to deprive, either in whole or in part, any person or persons so in posses-sion as aforesaid, of the advantages, revenues and profits which they maderive from their said wharves or buildings.
Cul-de-sac XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this act contained
° to redu- shall m any manner go to empower the said corporation of the trinitytent or veis h ouse, by any by-laws, rules or regulations, buildings or erections, to reduce

tent or vessels orre oprevented from the present extent of the said cul-de-sac, or to restrain the liberty of enter-entering it. ing the same with shipz or vessels of every description, or preventing wheelBumsee Tabis. or other carriages from having a free passage to such ships or vessels for thepurpose of loading or unloading them, nor to cause to be erected any wharveswhich shall extend beyond those already built in.front of the said cul-de-sac, nor to erect or construct upon the said wharves any other buildings, butthose which shall be necessary for sweating of plank and boiling pitch andtar required for repairing vessels, and to deposit one or two fire engines.
Alowance to XIV. And whereas it is just and reasonable from the risk and responsi-the treasurer. bility attending the receiving and paying of public monies, that a properallowance should be made to the treasurer of the said trinity house of Que-,bec on all monies that shall or may come into his hands, either by virtue ofthis act or by virtue of the before recited act of the forty-fifth Georgethe Third, chapter twelfth, and of the provincial act of the forty-seventhGeorge the Third, chapter tenth :-Be it further enacted, &c., that fromand after the passing of this act, the treasurer of the trinity house of Que-bec for the time being shall be and he is hereby ·authorized to charge fvei to exceed per cent. upon. all monies received by him, annually : Provided always,£100 per an- that if at any time the said charge of five per cent. so made by the saidtreasurer shall yield a greater sum than one hundred pounds, current moneyButsec Tables. of this Province, then and in such case the same shall be reduced in sucha proportion as not to exceed the said sum of one hundred pounds, currentmoney of this Province, annually.
Certain parts XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that such parts of the eighth andor clauses in ninth clauses of the act of the forty-fifth year of the reign of His Majesty12.repealed. George the Third, which fix rates of pilotage between Quebec and Mont-real, and sych part of the eighth clause of the said act which relates to theduty of pilots after the arrival of the vessel which they have so pilotedto the place of her destination between the cities of Quebec and Montreal;

and also the third and twenty-fifth sections or clauses of the said act, shalbe and the same are hereby repealed.
Penalty on XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person or persons wil-persons remov- fully removing, destroying, rendering unserviceable, or otherwise maliciously
i budroy procuring to be removed, injured or destroyed any buoy, beacon or landbeacons, &c. mark placed for the purpose of improving the navigation in the river orSec Tables. along the shores of the river Saint Lawrence, between the island of Saint

Barnaby and the city of Montreal, Lake Saint Peter inclusive, shall beguilty of an high misdemeanor,-and be subject, upon conviction of suchoffence, in a criminal court of King's bench in the district where the same
shall have been committed, to be imprisoned for not less than one month
nor more than twelve months for the first offence, and not less than six
months non more than two years for a second and -every subsequent offence,
and be subject during such detention to bard labour.
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XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all fines and penalties reco, Fines and pe-
vered under this act and under the said act of the forty-fifth George the natiho to,
Third, chapter twelve, (excepting fines and penalties recovered from branch
pilots) shall be paid, one-half to the receiver general of this Province and &e Tabes.
applied in the same manner as the fines heretofore levied under the above-
said act, and the other half to the person or persons prosecutiig for the
same ; and the due application of the monies received under this act and the
aforesaid act of the forty-fifth George the Third, chapter twelfth, shall be
accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords
commissioners of His Majesty's treasury, in such manner and form as His
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein contained Saving or Hi
shall affect or be construed to affect in any manner the rights of His Majesty, Majesty's
His Heirs or Successors, or of any person or persons, or of any body corporate "g "-
or politic, those only excepted which are mentioned in the present act.

XX. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be deemed and Public act.
taken to be a public act, and as such shall be noticed by all judges, justices
and other persons whomsoever, without specially pleading the same.

An Act to amend an act passed in the forty-fifth year of His Ma- 52 Cec. m.
jestyls Reign, intituled, An actfor the better regulation oJ Pilots Cap 12.
and Shipping in the Port of Quebec and in the Harbours of
Quebec and Montreal, and for improving the Navigation of the
River Saint Lawrence, and for establishing a Fund for decayed
Pilots, their Wdows and Children.

W HEREAS it -is found by experience that the decayed pilot fund Preamble.
created and established by and in virtue of an act passed in the

forty-fifth year of His Majesty's reign, intituled, An act, 4c., (45 Geo. 3. See Ta&s.
cap. 12.) hath been chiefly realized by contribution upon pilotage earned
and received by branch pilots of the said river St. Lawrence for and below
the harbour of Quebec, which fund, from the weighty and disproportionate
claims of decayed pilots for the said river from Quebec to Montreal and
their widows, is likely to become exhausted, unless a speedy remedy be
applied, and separate funds established, as well for pilots for the river Saint
Lawrence below the port akd harbour of Quebec, as for pilots for the river
Saint Lawrence above the part and harbour of Quebec:-Be it therefore
enacted, &c., that the saiè. fund called the decayed pilot fund, shall, from and Decaved plota,
after the passing of this act, be divided intotwo separate and distinct funds, fund divided
and the contributions now by law established and collected upon pilotage of ict fnd"
ships or vessels below the harbour of Quebec, shall go to and form a separate see Taues.
and distinct fund for the relief of decayed pilots for and below the harbour
of Quebec, their widows and children, and that the same shall be called and
known by the name of The Quebec decayed pilots'fund; and that the con-
tributions in like manner by law established and collected upon pilotage
above the harbour ofQuebec, shall in future go toand form a separate and
distinct fund for the relief of decayed pilots for the river Saint Lawrence
above the port of Quebec, their widows and children, and that the said fund
shall be called and known by the name of The Montreal decayed pilots'
fund ; and that the said funds shall be realized and collected as already is
settled and established by law, ard appropriated to the respective benefit of
such decayed pilots, their widows and children, as may be entitled to assis-
tance from either of the said funds.

18*
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ith seet. of 45 Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fourteenth clause of the afore-Geo. 3. c. 123 sai acts-o tfteohesb hesnei
repealed said act of the forty-fifth of His Majesty, b, and the same is hereby repealed-and that fron and after the passing of ti is act, if any ship or other vesselPilot carried bound outwards from the port of Quebec, shall carry off to sea, through stressoff to sea, to of weather, any pilot, the master or owner of such ship or other vessel shallbe rovidcd wahe 1tteosch' ote eelhib a asage provide such pilot, over and above the sum which shall be due to such pilot
bec and an a- for the pilotage of such ship or other vessel, with a passage back to the portowance male of Quebec, or shall pay to him the value of such passage, if such pilot shallhim until then. agree to receive the same, from the port to which such vessel shal be bound-&e Tables. and further -the sum of six pounds, sterling, per month, shall be allowedto such pilot, to the day in which the said passage shall be so provided orso paid for, he having performed, whilst on board, the duties whereofhe maybe capable.
2 Geo. iv. An Act further to amend and to extend the provisions of certainCap. 7. Acts therein mentioned, relating to Pilots and to the Navigation

of the River Saint Lawrence, and for other purposes therein
specified.

Preatnble. HEREAS it is expedient further to amend and extend the provisionsof an act passed in the forty-fifth year of the reign of His late Ma-see Tables. jorsty George the Third, intituled, An act, &rc., (45 Geo. S. cap. 12):-
Governor em- Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall, from and after the passing ofpowered to ap- this act, be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person ad-onad i r in ster he g overnment of this Province for the time being, to appoint,
onal wardens. c eenmnin addition to the five wardens of the trinity house of Quebec actually bylaw appointed, one more warden for the port of Quebec and two morewardens for the port of Montreal,-making the said trinity bouse of Quebechereafter to consist of a master, deputy master and eight wardens, exclusiveButsec Tables. of the superintendent of pilots and the harbour master of Quebec, who areex officio wardens of the said trinity house.

Trinity house. Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that when any person or persons hav-°nay compel ing served an apprenticeship to any branch pilot for the river St. Lawrencepersons to giveCevidence on may make application to be received as a branch pilot for and below theoath as to the harbour of Quebec, it shall he lawful for the trinity house aforesaid to com-qualification of pel any master or commander, being in the port of Quebec, of any ship orp1ying to be vessel fnot being then cleared out at the custom house, in which such aprece ved as pi- plicant may have made a voyage to or returned from Europe, to attend andlots. give evidence on oath,-under a penalty of five pounds, currency, and indefault to pay the said penalty, under pain of imprisonment not exceedingeight days in case of neglect or refusai,-before such trinity house, withrespect to the voyage or voyages performed or pretended to have been pèr-formed by such applicant to Europe as aforesaid ; and it shall also be com-petent and lawful for the said trinity house to examine upon oath suchapplicant, or the pilot or pilots with whom he may have served his appren-ticeship, touching and concerning the apprenticeship of such applicant, andto compel the attendance of such pilot or pilots if need be, under the penaltyaforesaid; all which oaths the trinity house aforesaid is hereby authorizedto administer, when the same may be requisite; and every such persor orpersons as aforesaid to whom any of the oaths authorized by this act shallbe duly administered, who shall falsely swear, shall, on being thereof law-fully convicted, incur and suffer the pains and penalties of wilful and cor-rupt perjury.

c As
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1iI. And be it further enacted, &c., that any pilot who hereafter shall or aow plote de-
already may have forfeited and been deprived of bis branch by reason of grived of their
the loss of any ship or vessel, shall and may at any time hereafter, on ap- rean &
plication of such pilot, be by the said trinity house, if such trinity bouse
shall deem it expedient so to do, reinstated under a new branch, with the
approbation of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering
the government of the Province for the time being, such pilot being, pre- Provis.
vious to his rehabilitation, examined by.the said trinity house and by the
same approved as to bis fitness and capacity.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that in case of the unavoidable ab- Assistant har-
sence of the harbour master from the port of Quebec, or in case of bis beino- bour master of
unable to fulfil the duties of bis office by reason of sickness, the assistant Quebec t act
harbour master of Quebec shall be vested with and may exercise, all and mater in cer-
every the powers and authorities which by law heretofore have been and tain case
are actually vested in the harbour master aforesaid.

V. And be it declared and further enacted, &c., that when any ship or Harbour mas.
vessel shall in the same summer perform more than one voyage to the port.ter not to fur-
of Quebec, it shall not be incumbent on the harbour master to furnish or nish te mas-ters of vesadeliver to the master or commander of such ship or vessel, arriving at Que- making a se-
bec in the performance of a second or subsequent voyage in the same season cond voyagein

a season anas aforesaid, a printed extract of the provincial statutes or of the by-laws, adionalcopyrules and regulations of the trinity bouse, concerning pilots and the navi- of the provin-
gation of the river Saint Lawrence, nor shall he be entitled to exact, have cial statutes or
or recover any fee, recompense or remuneration therefor, any law or statute trnity housc.
heretofore in force to the contrary notwitbstanding, -unless some new by- Exception.
laws, rules or regulations shail, in the mean time, have been made and
provided according to law, or unless the master or commander of such ship
or vessel performing such second or subsequent voyage, may have been
removed and changed and another master or commander substituted in bis
stead, previous to ber arrival at Quebec in the performance of such second
or subsequent voyage, in both of which cases it shall be the duty of such
harbour master to furnish and deliver to the master or commander such
newv by-laws, rules and regulations as may have been made since bis last
voyage, or to such new master or commander. (as the case may be,) a
copy of all such by-laws, rules and regulations as aforesaid, new and old, and
for vhich he shall be entitled to receive seven shillings and six pence, cur-
rency, and no more.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of Naval ocer
this act, the naval officer of the port of Quebec shall be entitled to have, allowed a cer-
recover and receive two and a half per centum from and out of, and on ail tain per cen-
monies that shall hereafter by him be collected or received under and in receivd.
virtue of the said act, &c., (45 Geo. 3. cap. 12.) and in virtue of a cer-
tain other act, &c., (47 Geo. 3. cap. 10.) and no more ; any thing in either
of the said acts contained to the contrary hereof,·in any wise notwithstanding.

VII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that the said naval Naval officer
officer shall, from and after the passing of this act, be bound to enter into and t ive soeurityC ~toHRis Majestygive security to His Majesty, with two good and sufficient securities to be in suc form as
approved by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person ·administerino- the Governor
the government of the Province for the time being, in such sum as the shal think fit.
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government sec Tabla.
shall see fit, for the faithful performance of the duties imposed upon him by
this and by the above-recited acts, and that be will well and truly account

CL Ass F. ]
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for and pay, ail and every the sum and sums of money which he may
receive in virtue of the said acts, as in and by the said acts it is ordained
and provided,-which security shall be taken by the secretary of the Province
or his deputy, and shall remain among the records or remembrances of his
office; and in case of the neglect, reftisal or inability of the said naval officer
to find or give security as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Govemor,
Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the goverment of the Pro
vince for the time beino to appoint some other person to do and perform
duties of the naval officer, under and in virtue of this and of the above-
recited acts, and such person, giving security as herein required, shall be
entitled to the benefits and emoluments by this act granted to the naval offi-
cer aforesaid, and not otherwise.

Hired ships VIII. And be it declared and further enacted, &c., that all hired ships
and transpr and transports employed in His Majesty's service, arriving at the harbour of
same duties as Quebec or proceeding further up the river St. Lawrence, shall be liable to
merchant ail and every the duties for which merchant ships are liable under and inships. virtue of the aforesaid act, passed by the Legislature of this Province in

the forty-fifth year of the reign of His Majesty George the Third, chapter
the twelfth, and under and in virtue of the said act passed in the forty-
seventh year of the reign of His Majesty aforesaid, chapter tenth, and aiso
under and in virtue of an act passed in the fifty-second year of His Majesty
aforesaid, chapter twelfth; and the said duties shall be received, sued for
and recovered as in and by the said act it is provided and ordained.

Persons find- X. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of all and every
ing anchor, person and persons finding or grappling up or having found or grappled up
delivr &C th in any part of the river Saint Lawrence from and below the port of Mòntreal,
same to the the said port included, any anchors, cables, boats or other effects of any
harbour mas- description whatsoever, to declare and deliver the sane,-under the penaltyter. lsrpinw~tovr oepn~
Penalty for not exceeding five pounds, currency, for every default or neglect so to do,-
neglect or refu- to the harbour master of Quebec or of Montreal, as the case may be, withiî
Bal. fifteen davs after finding or grappling any such anchor or anchors, cable or

cables, boat or boats, or other effects as aforesaid; which anchor or anchors,
cable or cables, boat or boats, or other effects, shall, immediately after delivery
to such harbour master as aforesaid, be by him notified and published in the
Quebec Gazette or in some public newspaper printed and published in Que-
bec, or in the Montreal Gazette or other newspaper printed in Montreal, as.the
case may be, during at least three weeks, to the end that the owner or owners
thereof may have and recover the same, paying therefor such reasonable
salvage and expenses as may be awarded by the trinity house aforesaid;
and if at the expiration of six months next after the first notification and
publication as aforesaid, such anchor or anchors, cable or cables, boat. or
boats or other effects as aforesaid shall not be claimed by the owner or
owners, the same, after public notice by at least one publication in some
publie newspaper printed and published in the city of Quebec or Montreal,
as the case may be, shall be sold at public auction, and the proceeds, all
lawful costs and charges being previously deducted, shall be applied, the
half to the improvement of the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence,, and
the other half shall belong to the person who shall have found such anchor,
cable, boat or other effects.

Steam boats to XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all vessels or boats impelled or
be nujet ta a navigated on the river Saint Lawrence, by means of steam, commonly, cal-
tannage duty. led steamboats, shall hereafter be subject, "while lying in the port of Quebec,
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to the by-laws, rules and regulations of the trinity bouse of Quebec ; and
for each and every voyage which any and every such steamboat shall per-
form from Quebec to Montreal, and from Montreal to Quebec, or'from either
of the said places to, any intermediate port or place, or to or from any place Btsee Tables.
on the river Chambly, there shall be paid by the owner or owners thereof,
a tonnage duty of one-half penny, currency, for every ton which such steam-
boat may bear by register measurement ; which duty shall be applied to the
improvement of the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence between Que-
bec and Montreal, as directed by the acts herein mentioned ; and the pilots Branch pilots
or persons, if branched, having charge of or piloting such steamboats, either i1otino team
to places above or below Quebec, shall also respectively be liable for and tla , to the
contribute towards the Quebec or Montreal decayed pilot fund, as the pilot fund.
case may be, the sum of five per cent. upon the wages or hire they may re-
spectively be entitled to have and receive for their service in such steam-
boat or boats; all which duties hereby imposed shall be raised, levied and
collected from the several owners, masters, agents or consignees of the said
steamboats, by the naval officer at Quebec, in the manner and to be by him
accounted and paid for as provided by the said acts, passed in the forty-fifth
and forty-seventh years of the reign of His late Majesty George the Third;
and for his services in collecting, receiving and paying over the monies
arising from the duties hereby imposed, the said naval officer shall be en-
titled to have and recover from and out of the said monies, two and a half
per cent. and no more.

XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all steamboats navigating the Steam boats to
river Saint Lawrence, shall hereafter, when in the performance of any voyage carry two
on the said river, whether at anchor or otherwise, carry at all times in the l "ight.
night, between dusk and daylight, a clear and distinct light on the bow and
another on the stern, under the penalty not exceeding one hundred pounds, Penalty for
currency, to be recovered from the master or owner or owners, for every neglect.
neolect, default or omission so to do.

XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the members and officers of Members, &c.
the said trinity house shall hereafter be exempt from serving as constables. mot to serve as

constables.
XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the Application of

monies which shal be raised, levied and collected under and in virtue of the monies to
be accountedthis act, shall be accounted for to .His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for to Hia Ma-through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time be- jesty.

ing, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors
shall be pleased to direct.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein contained shall Saving of the
affect or be construed to affect in any manner, the rights of Ris Majesty, Ris King' rights.
Heirs and Successors.

An Ordinance to authorize the Corporation of the Trinity 4 Viet. Cap. 5.
House of Quebec, to borrow a certain sum of money, and for
other purposes relative to the said Corporation.

W HEREAS the funds placed by law at the disposal of the master, Preamble.
deputy master, and wardens of the trinity bouse of Quebec, to de-

fray the expenses necessary for improving the navigation of the river Saint
Lawrence within and below the port of Quebec, and for maintaining the
light bouses and lights requisite for the safety of vessels navigating the said
river and the gulf of Saint Lawrence, and for other objects of a like nature,
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are at present insufficient for the said purposes ; and whereas the said cor-
poration have therefore prayied to be authorized to borrow money to meetthe said expenses, and it is expedient to grant their prayer, under the pro.The corpora- visions hereinafter mentioned:-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c.,tion of the tri- that it shall be lawful for the corporation of the master, deputy master, andQhouse a wardens of the trmity house of Quebec, with the approval of the Governor

Q.uebec rnavwrcnsotetrntbosofQeevihheppvaofteoeno.
borrow £5600 Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of the saidupon inierest, rovimce, to borrow a sum or sums not exceeding in the whole five thousandwith the ap- pounds, currency, from such person or persons, body or bodies politic or cor-prova of the porate, as may be willing to lend the same on the credit of the funds placedGovernor. by law at the disposal or under the control of the said corporation for thepurposes aforesaid, and without any claim or right to the reimbursement ofthe suns so lent, or to the payment of the interest thereon, out of the generalfuids of this Province ; and such sum or sums may, with such approval asaforesaid, be borrowed at such rate of interest (whether exceeding six percent. per annum or otherwise,) and may, with such approval as aforesaid,be made payable at such time, as shall be agreed upon between the partiesProviso. lending the same and the said corporation : Provided always, that no greatersum than two thousand fIve hundred pounds, currency, shall be so borrowedor shall be made payable, in any one year.

From what Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said corporationfunds the prin- sha py the principal and interest of the sum or sums so borrowed, to thecipal and inte- at the 
rates

rest are to, be Pate ~nidt eev h ae ttetmsada Cori«t h aepaid. so agreed upon and approved as aforesaid, out of the funds placed at theirdisposal or under their control, or by law directed to be applied by themfor the purpose of improving the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence, orof maintammg, the light houses and lights on the same, or for other purposesof a like nature ; and the said payment shall form the first charge upon allsuch funds, after deducting the expenses of collecting the same, and shallbe made by the said corporation (after such deduction) in preference to allother payments whatsoever; any statute, law, usage or custom to the con-trary notwithstanding.
To what pur- 111. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c.-, that it shall be lawfulao"es the for the said corporation to apply the sum or sums so borrowed under~ theamount bor- authorit of this ordinance, to defray any expense by them lawfully incurredrowed istobc uhrt fti

applied. in improving the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence, or in maintainingthe light-houses and lights requisite for the safe navigation of the said riveror of the said gulf of Saint Lawrence, or for other purposes of a like nature,or for the purposes of this ordinance.
The corpora- V. And whereas the said corporation is by law authorized, with the ap-tion may pro. probation of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administeringdea larger the government of the said Province, to provide a decked vessel, not ex-deckcd vessel ~

to be enployed ceeding sixty tons burthen, for their use and for the purposes hereinafterunder their mentioned; and vhereas from the increased number of lights and buoys onthe said river Saint Lawrence, it is expedient that the said corporation shouldbe provided with a vessel of larger dimensions :-Be it therefore furtherordained and enacted, &c., that the said corporation may, if they shail deemit expedient, and with the approval of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
or person administering the government of the said Province, provide adecked vessel of such dimensions as they shall think advisable, to be em-ployed as need may be in examining the channels and navigation of the saidriver, in visiting the light houses under the control of the corporation, in"
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laying down and taking up buoys, and for all such lawftl puposes as they
shall deem necessary ; and the said corporation may defray the whole or How the cSt
any part of the cost of such vessel, out of any monies borrowed under the thereof isto be

authority of this ordinance, or out of the proceeds of the sale of the vessel defrayed.
they now have, and which they are hereby authorized to sell, or out of any
funds at their disposai and not exclusively or preferably appropriated by
this ordinance, or by law, to any other purpose ; any law, statute or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the due application Application of
of all monies borrowed, appropriated or expended under the authority of this ail monies to
ordinance, shall be accounted for to* the said corporation, in the manner by accounted
law provided with regard to the due application of other monies heretofore • By-sec
placed at their disposal, for the improvement of the navigation of the river Frcaca.
Saint Lawrence.

An Ordinance to empower the Corporation of the Trinity House 4 Vict. Cap. 6.
of Quebec, to sell and convey a certain portion of the Harbour
of the Cul-de-sac, in the City of Quebec, to the Corporation
of the said City.

W HEREAS by a certain act passed in the fifty-first year of the reign Of Preamble.
King George the Third, and intituled, An act, 8B c., (51 Geo. 3. cap.

12.) the property of the harbour of the cul-de-sac, in the lower town of the
city of Quebec, is vested in the trinity bouse of the city of Quebec, but it is
by the said act provided that the said corporation shall not reduce the extent
which the said cul-de-sac then had ; and whereas it hath become expedient
that the said corporation should be authorized to sell and convey to the cor-
poration of the mayor, aldermen and citizens of the city of Quebec, for the
use of the said city, a certain portion of the said harbour of the cul-de-sac,
and so to reduce the extent thereof, in the manner and under the provisions
hereinafter set forth :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that so Act51 Geo. 3.
much of the act herein first above cited as shall be in any wise contrary to cap. 12. in part
the enactments of this ordinance, shall be and is hereby repealed; and it repealed.
shall be lawful for the said corporation of the trinity bouse of Quebec, with The trinity
the approval of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering house of Que-
the government of this province, and not otherwise, to sell, and by an instru- bec ,y Ia
ment under the hand of the master or of the deputy master, and of any three bour of the
of the wardens of the said trinity bouse, and under the seal of the corpora- eed-s to
tion, to convey to the corporation of the mayor, aldermen and citizens of the of *ebec.
city of Quebec, so much of the said ground (whether covered with water or
otherwise) included within the said harbour of the cul-de-sac, as shall lie
within the limits hereinafter mentioned and shall be required by the cor-
poration last aforesaid for the use of the said city of Quebec; and such sale
and conveyance may,with such approval as aforesaid, be made upon such terms
and conditions as shall be agreed upon by the said corporations respectively;
and the property of the portion so sold and conveyed shall, from and after
such sale and conveyance, be vested in the said corporation of the mayor,
aldermen and citizens of the city of Quebec and their assigns, for ever: Pro- What portionvided always, that so much only of the said harbour of the cul-de-sac shall of the cu-de-
or may be sold and conveyed under the authority of this ordinance, as shall sac may be
lie within the limits hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:- sold.

Firstly-A line drawn from the southwesterly corner of the property of
James Hunt, esquire, along the beach of the river Saint Lawrence, upwards,
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and parallel to the street called cul-de-sac street, to the distance of one hun-
dred and sixty-eight feet from the place of beginning ;

Secondly-A line drawn from the end of that last mentioned and at right
angles to it, to cul-de-sac street aforesaid;

Thirdly-The street last mentioned; and
Fourthly-The boundary of the said harbour of the cul-de-sac towards

the north-east.
How the o. Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the monies arising from
sale are to be any sale made under the authority of this ordinance, shall and may be re-disposed ot ceived by the said corporation of the trinity house of Quebec, and shall form

part of the funds placed by law at their disposal to defray the expenses
necessary for improYing the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence, and for
other purposes of a like nature, and may be applied by the said corporation
to any purposes to which the said funds may by law be applied, and shall
be accounted for in the manner by law provided with regard to the said
funds.

6. TRIPNITY HOUSE, MONTREAL.

2pc.3) An Ordinance to suspend in part certain Acts therein men-
tioned, and to establish and incorporate a Trinity House in the
City of Montreal.-( Temporary.)

Preamble. EI-IEREAS it is expedient to provide for the better regulation of thatW, part of the river Saint Lawrence between the basin of Port Neuf,
exclusively, in the district of Quebec, and the Province line, and of the
several rivers falling into the river St. Lawrence within the said limits,
and of the shipping therein, and of the pilots employed in the navigation
thereof, and to establish a trinity house in the city of Montreal, independent
of and distinct from that established by a certain act passed in the forty-
fifth year of the reign of His late Majesty King George the Third, under the

Such arts of name of The master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity house
act 45 Geo. 3. of Quebec :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall not
cap. 2. be necessary that any of the wardens of the said corporation erected by the
c . . said act, &c. (45 Geo. 3. cap. 12.) shall reside in the city of Montreal,
51 Geo. 3. and that so much of the said act and of a certain act, &c. (47 Geo. 3. cap.
cap. 12. 10.) and of a certain act, &c. (51 Geo. 3. cap. 12.) and of a certain act,52 Ge. &c. (52 Geo. 3. cap. 12.) and of a certain other act, &c. (2 Geo. 4. cap.cap. 12. &c12)(

,and 2 Geo. 4, 7.) as relates to the limits of the port of Quebec-to the jurisdiction, control
cap. 7, as are and authority of the said corporation, between the basin of Port Neuf afore-contraciictory o h ad r
with this ordi- said and the Province line, and on the rivers falling into the river St.
nance sus- Lawrence, within the said limits,-and to their control and authority over
penede The Montreal decayedpilots'fund,-and to their power of making or enfor-
an notes on cing by-laws, rules and regulations within the said limits,-and to their
tlnrmin Tabes. power of holding real and immoveable estate within the said limits,-and to

their power of examining and licensing pilots for and above the harbour of
Quebec, and to their control over such pilots,-and to the appointment of the
barbour master and officers, clerks and bailiffs in and for the said harbour
of Montreal,-and to the power of the master, deputy master and wardens
of the said trinity house of Quebec, to hear and determine any dispute be-
tween any master of a ship or vessel and any pilot for and above the har-
bour of Quebec, in any matter whatsoever, or anv matter of comnlaint

2 8 2 [Ec-us F-
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against any such pilot on any charge whatsoever, and to al the consequen-
ces of such hearing and determmmg,-and to the power of the said master,
deputy master and wardens to hear and decide finally any matter of comi-
plaint or dispute, by and between such pilots for and above the harbour of
Quebec and their apprentices, and to all the consequences of the said
power,-or to the power of the said corporation to reinstate by a new branch
any pilot for and above the harbour of Quebec, deprived of bis branch by
reason of the loss of any ship or vesse,-or to the persons to whom certain
duties imposed on steam boats navigating the river St. Lawrence, shall be
paid, and by whom they shall be applied,-and generally all matters and
thgins in the said acts or eitner of them, in anywise contradictory to or
inconsistent witlh the provisions of this ordinance,-shall be, and so much of
the said acts, respectively, is hereby suspended during the continuance of
this ordinance.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said port of Limits of ports
Quebec shall not hereafter extend or be deemed to extend, higher up the of Quebee and

9 Menrealde-river St. Lawrence than the basin of Port Neuf, inclusively, in the district ined.
of Quebec ; and that the port of Montreal shall extend fron the said basin
of Port Neuf exclusively, to the Province line, and shall include such parts
of the several rivers falling into the St. Lawrence within the said limits, as
shall be within this Province: Provided always, that the limits of the har-
bour of Quebec and the harbour of Montreal shall be and remain as estab-
Iished by the act hereinabove first cited.

III. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall and may Governor maybe lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering appoint a Mas-
the government, by an instrument under the great seal of the Province, ter paeutyC ý Master andfrom time to time to constitute and appoint two fit and proper persons, re- Wardens of
siding in the city of Montreal, to be master and deputy master, and not Trinity House
exceeding five other persons, also residing in the said òity, to be wardens of Montreal.
of the trinity house of Montreal, and from time to time to remove the said
master, deputy master and wardens, or any or either of them, and to appoint
others to be successors of such as shall be so removed or die, or resign their
trust; and the said master, deputy master and wardens, and their succes-
sors, so constituted and appointed, shall be and they are hereby declared to be Tey haf b.
a body politic and corporate in name and in deed, by. the name of The mas- a bdy polticter, deputy master and wardens of the trinity house of Montreal, and and corporate.
shall have perpetual succession, and a common seal, with power to change, Theircorpo.
alter, break and make anew the saine, when and as often as they shail rate powers.judge the same to be necessary ; and they and their successors, by the same
name, shall sùe and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and beanswer-
ed, in all or any court or courts of record or place of judicature within this
Province, and shall be able and capable in law to purchase, have, hold,receive, enjoy, possess and retain, moveable property and immoveable es-
tates, for the purpose of erecting a light house or light houses, beacon or
beacons, or otherwise improving the navigation and pilotage of the river
St. Lawrence and other rivers within the limits of the port of Montreal.

IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the master of the Master to betrinity bouse of Montreal, so constituted and appointed as aforesaid, shall 4.OWelO the
ex officio be the principal of the said corporation hereby erected ; ánd that pnneial one
it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person admi-
nistering the government of this Province for the time being, by an instru-
ment or instruments under bis hand and seal, from time to time to nominate
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Harbour Mas- and appoint, remova, replace or re-appoint a person to be harbour master ofterof Montreal Montreal, and also a person to be registrar and treasurer of the said cor:o.
es. ration, and such other officers, clerks and bail iffs as ie shall judge neces-

sary for the said corporation; and the said corporation shall hod their
Days ofsitting meetings on every Saturday, (provided it be not a holiday) of every month,
and place of and on any other days which they may find it necessary to appoint, for themeeting. execution of the trust imposed upon them by virtue of this ordinance, in

some suitable room or place in the city of Montreal, which shall be selected
by a majority of the wardens at a meeting regularly held, of which the
master or deputy master must be one ; and that it shall be the duty of the
registrar of the said corporation, after his appointment and that of the other

* Thereof. officers of the said corporation, to give public notice* in the French andsee Frenk. English languages in at least two newspapers, one of which to be the
Montreal Gazette, published in the city of Montreal, and be continued once
a week in said papers for at least one month ; and like notice shall be givenas aforesaid, every time the corporation shall.think fit to remove the place

Proviso. of their meeting, within the said city of Montreal: Provided always, that
the harbour master of Montreal and his successors in office, shall not in any
case be master, deputy master, or one of the wardens of the said trinity
bouse of Montreal.

Master, depu- V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that before the saidty master and master, deputy master and wardens shall enter upon the execution of thewardens to tr dpt
take an oath of duties for them prescribed by this ordinance, or any of them, they shalloffice. severally take and subscribe an oath before one of the justices of the court

of King's bench for the district of Montreal, in the words following, that isOath. to say :-" 1, A. B., do swear that I will truly and impartially, according.
"to the best of my skill and understanding, execute the powers vested in

me by a certain ordinance, intituled, An ordirance to suspend in part
"certain act& therein-mentioned, and to establis and incorporate a
"trinity house in the city ofMontreal: So help me God :-" which oath
so taken and subscribed shall be fyled of record and remain deposited in the
office of the prothonotary of the said court.

Master or de- VI. And be it furtber ordained and enacted, &c., that the said master,puty master or deputy master and wardens, or any three or more of them (of whom theand wardens
may establish master or deputy master shall always be one,) being assembled at the time
aftertimes of and place so appointed, at Montreal, shall establish the aftertimes of meeting,
meeting. with power to adjourn the same from time to time, and to assemble in the

said city on extraordinary occasions when it shall be necessary ; and beingso from time to time assembled in the said city, shall have full power and
May makze authority to make, ordain and constitute such and so many by-laws, rulesby-laws and and orders, not repugnant to the maritime laws of Great Britain, or to the

certain pur. laws of this Proviee, or to the express regulations of this ordinance, as byposes, direct them shall be judged expedient and necessary, as well for the direction,.
beacons, &c. conduct and government of the said corporation, and of their property, real

and personal by them held, as for the more safe, convenient and easy navi-
gation of the river St. Lawrence, and of the several rivers within the limits
of the port of Montreal, as well by the laying down and taking up of buoys
and anchors, as by the erecting of light-houses, light ships or floating lights,
beacons and landmarks, the clearing of sands or rocks, or other objects
whatsoever,-and also for the amendment and improvement of the severaI
harbours, within the limits of the said port, and preventing injury thereto,
for the anchorinig, mooring, riding, and fastening of all ships, vessels, steam-
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boats and other craft, .reeorting to the said harbours, and for the better
ordering and regulating the same, while lying in the said harbours,-and
also in respect to fire-places on board of ships or vessels, and lighting and
extinguishing fires therein, as also respecting lighted candles when such
ships or vessels lie at any quay or wharf, in the said harbours, also to the
boiling and melting of pitch, tar, turpentine or rosin, in the said harbours or
on the beaches thereof,-and also for the government and regulation of the
pilots for and above the harbour of Quebec, of the conduct of such pilots
towards their apprentices, and of such apprentices towards their masters,
and for the better qualification, instruction, service and examination of such
apprentices,-and the same to revoke, alter and amend, in such manner as
will in their opinion most effectually promote the purposes for which this
ordinance is intended ; and for enforcing the said by-laws, rules and orders,
the said master, deputy master and wardens, or any three of them, assem-
bled as aforesaid, are hereby further empowered in or by such by-laws,
rules and orders, to impose and lay any fine or penalty not exceeding ten May impose
pounds, currency, upon all and every person or persons who shall be guilty fines, &c.
of infringing the same, or to suspend for a time, or to dismiss 'from office
such person or persons, if a pilot or pilots, who shall be guilty of any breach
of such by-laws, rules or orders, as by them or the majority of them shall
be judged fit and reasonable : Provided always, that no such by-laws, rules By-laws not
or orders, shall have any force or effect until the same shall have been sanc- to~bave force
tioned and confirmed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, 'or person ad- tii sanctioned
ministering the government of this Province for the time being, under his and publishea.
band and seal at arms, and shall thereafter have been published. both in
French and English, in at least two newspapers, published in the city of
Montreal, one in the English and the other in the French language, if any
such there be,-and if not, then in two such newspapers so published in the
English language, one of which, in either case, to be the Montreal Gazette.

VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful Master or de.
for the master, deputy master. and wardens of the said trinity house of puty master
Montreal, or any three or more of them, to hear and determine all matters ad wrdene
and things relating to any beach of the river Saint Lawrence, or of any matters res.
other rivers within the jurisdiction of the corporation,-disputes between any pecting
pilot and any master of a ship or vessel, respecting any sums ofm ,,oney potes die-
claimed for pilotage or extra or other services,-and also all matters of com- pilots and ship
plaint against pilots for neglect or misbehaviour in any part of the duty masters, &c.
required of them by this ordinance, or by the by-laws, rules, regulations,or orders of them the said master, deputy master, and wardens, enacted
and made by virtue of this ordinance,-as well as to hear and to determine
all offences committed against this ordinance, or against any such by-laws,
rules, regulations, or orders, by any person or persons whatsoever, for which
especial provision is not herein made for trial by other jurisdictions ; and
that the said master, deputy master and wardens, or any three of them, are
hereby required and empowered, upon information, to summon the party May summonaccused or from whom money shall be claimed, and the witnesses to be masters and
heard as well in his favour as against him, by any of.the bailiffs of the said witneses &c.
corporation, and upon the appearance, (or default of the party accused or
complained against, in not appearing upon proof of service of,-such sum-
mons,) to proceed to the examination of the witness or witnesses upon oath,and to give judgment accordingly, with such costs thereupon as they shal May awardthink reasonable,-and- when the party acoused or complained against, shall costs, issue
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warranLs and be convicted of such offence, or if judgment be given on such claim by poofIevv aanoura of 0 ypro
judgment or or confession, to issue a warrant or warrants under the hand of the registrarfine. and under the seal of the said corporation, empowering and requiring any

of the bailiffs of the corporation, of the goods and chattels belonging to the
party convicted, to levy the amount of such judgment or of any pecuniary
fine imposed by such conviction, with the costs of suit, and cause sale there-

Their balifif of to be made,-which warrant shall authorize the bailiff to go on board ofmay board Lny any ship or vessel lying in any part of the river Saint Lawrence, or anyvessel within other river within the limits of the jurisidiction of the said trinity house oflimits of juris-
dicion. Montreal, and there to execute * by sai3ie and sale of the goods aid chattels* Suclwarrant which shall then and there be found appertaining to the person or persons

• against whom such warrant shall thus be issued, and also so to go on bard
In case of a on return of nulla bona, to execute the warrants as hereinafter mentioned;return niuud and when the goods of such person or persons so convicted or againzt

• whom a judgment shall be given, shall not be found, the said master, deputy
master and wardens, or any three of them, on a return of nulla bona tothem made by such bailiff, shall and may by warrant under the hands of
any two of them, and of the registrar, and the seal of the said corporation,

*sic. addressed to any of the bailiffs of the said corporation, may and shall* causeto be apprehended and committed the person or persons against whom such
iudgment shall have been given or the person or persons so convicted, tothe common gaol of the district in which such person or persons shall be
found, there to remain until the penalty imposed by such conviction, or the
amount of the judgment given, with the costs in either case, shall have

Proviso. - been paid and satisfied: Provided always, that no person so committed shall
be so detained in prison for a period exceeding three calendar months ; And

Proviso. provided also, that all disputes between pilots and masters of vessels,. oc-curring on the river Saint Lawrence, and while the vessel is on her way
from Quebec to Montreal, or from Montreal to Quebec, may be heard and.
determined either by the master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity
house of Quebec, or by the master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity
house at Montreal.

From judg- VIII. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, &c.,ment above that the master of any ship or vessel or any person or persons, against whcn£20 cy., ap- be eivn aa judgnant shall be given as aforesaid, for a sum exceeding twenty pounds,.ench on gTv- currency, upon giving security to the person or persons in whose favourina etriy WCyng secuu-y. such judgment shall be so rendered, to the satisfaction of the master or
deputy master and wardens who rendered such judgment, for the amount,
thereof, with costs, shall be entitled to an appeal to the court of -King's4
bench for the district of Montreal; 'and the said court of King's bench, uponthe bearing of such appeal, shall give such judgment as in its consideration-.
shall be just and right, with costs ; and the judgment of such court of Kg

Above £500 bench shall be final, except in cases exceeding the sum of five hundrs
stg. to provin- pounds, sterling, in which case an appeal shall lie in the ordinary course of
appeals, &c. law, té the provincial court of appeals, and from thence to the court of Her
Proviso. Majesty in her privy council: Provided also, that nothing in this-ordinance

contained, shall extend or be construed to extend to authorize the going On
board of Her Majesty's ships or vessels, by Her duly commissioned, to serve

aisie in the any summons, or to execute any warrant of service * of the said corporatienr.
Proviso. Provided also, that the proceedings and evidence had before the said maste

deputy master and wardens, where their judgment shall exceed thesum o
twenty pounds, currencv, shall be recorded and preserved of record; andlso
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in ail cases where the same shall extend to deprive a pilot of his branch or
licence.

IX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in ail cases where Copy of sum-
it shall be necessary to serve a writ of summons upon any person or persons mons left on
for any offence committed against this ordinance, or against any such by- atrtoei or
laws, rules, regulations or orders made and constituted by this corporation, deenedsuffi-
the service of such writ, if the party offending is not to be found or refuse ient service
to give his name, shall be deemed a legal service if a copy of such writ is caseleft by the bailiff of the corporation on board of the ship, vessel, steamboat,raft or river craft, belongîng to or in charge of the party so offending, be-
tween the hours of seven in the morning and six in the afternoon, in thehands of some reasonable person on board, to whom the bailiff shall explainthe purpose of such summons.

X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said master, de- Master andputy master and wardens, when sitting judicially upon any complaint cog- wardens may
nizable by them or any number of them under this ordinance, are, and each administer

oaths.of them is hereby authorized and empowered to administer an oath unto thewitness or witnesses who shall be produced on either side, as well as untothe plaintiff or plaintiffs, defendant or defendants, or any other person whomin such case it shall be necessary to examine on oath, upon the trial of anysuch complaints; and any person who shall wilfully swear falsely under False swear-such oath, shall be guilty of wilfui and corrupt perjury, and being thereef iz>g to be per-
duly convicted, sha be liable te ail the pains and penalties provided by juy-law against that offence.

XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that when any person Where the de-or persons against whom judgment shall be given by the master, deputy fendant-shali
master and wardens of the trinity bouse of Montreal, or any three of them h gaoods

ý ihnthe *ushall not have sufficient goods and chattels within the jurisdiction of the risdiction ofsaid trinity bouse wherein such judgment shall have been obtained but the trinity
shall have goods and chattels within the jurisdiction of the trinity bouse ral, hisodst-
of Quebec, it shall be lawful for the master, or deputy master, and war- Withifn the ju-dens, under the band of the· registrar of the said trinity bouse and seal 'ct°°°o
of the corporation, to award execution, addressed to the water bailiff or house of Que-any bailiffs of the trimty house of Quebec, who, after getting the warrant bec may be
indorsed by the master or deputy master of the said trinity house of Que- seized.
bec, in the jurisdiction of which the goods and chattels are situated, shallexecute the same, and make return tliereof to the trinity bouse of Montrealfrom which it issued ; and such warrant and return shall be by him sent tothe registrar of the trinity bouse of Montreal whence the warrant was ori-ginally awarded, to be delivered to the master, deputy master and wardensof the said trinity bouse of Montreal ; and the said master, deputy master Or a warrantand wardens of the said trinty bouse of Montreal, may in like manner *est his
awàrd a warrant against the body of a person or persons residing in the ju- there.risdiction of the said trinity bouse of Quebec, in cases where such warrantis by this ordinance allowed, and- such warrant being indorsed by the masteror deputy master of the trinity bouse at Quebec, may be executed withinthat jurisdiction, and the water-bailiff or bailiff executing the warrant tohim in such case directed, shall-convey the body of such person or personsinto the common gaol of the district and jurisdiction wherein such personor persons shall be arrested.

XII. Afrl he, ; , . .
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capacity, shall have such and the like power and authority to preserve or-
der in their court during the holding thereof, and by the like ways and
means, as now by law are or may be exercised and used, in the likec
and for the like purpose, by any courts of justice in this Province, or by
the judges thereof respectively, during the sitting thereof.

AppOtntment XIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no person shallofpilote. hereafter be appointed and commissioned as a pilot for and above the bar-
bour of Quebec, until he shall have been examined, in the presence of such
branch pilots as may have been summoned for that purpose by the master,
deputy master and wardens, or any three of them, (and who shall propose
questions,) and shall have obtained a certificate from the said master, deputy
master and wardens of the said trinity house of Montreal, or any three of
them of whom the master or deputy master shallibe one, under their hands
and the hand of the registrar and seal of the said corporation, of bis having
been so examined and being found in all things duly qualified to serve as

Proviso. a branch pilot. for and above the harbour of Quebec : Provided always,
that every pilot who now holds a branch shal continue te hold the same,
unless lie shall, by some offence committed after the passing of this ordi-
nance, and after conviction thereof, have forfeited such branch.

Qualification XIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that from and after
ofpilots. the passing of this ordinance, no person shall be permitted to undergo an

examination to obtain a licence, and to act as pilot for and above the har-
bour of Quebec, uniess he shall have been constantly employed during three
years, in the river navigation between Quebec and Montreal, and shall
prove the same in a satisfactory manner by certificate from two or more
persons, which certificate shall be duly attested by the oath of the persons
giving the same, if required by the corporation of the trinity house of Mont-
real or by any of the persons present at such, examination.

Apprentices. XV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that each and every
branch pilot for and above the harbour of Quebec, who shall have served a
regular and continued apprenticeship of three years (and no other) shall
have one or more apprentices, and shall be held to enregister, at the said
trinity bouse of Montreal, the name of each and every apprentice whom
they now have or may hereafter take, and shall further enregister the date
of every indenture between such pilot and such apprentice, and the name of
the notary before whom it shall have been made, within three months from
the passing of this ordinance, for every indenture already made, and in three
months from the date of every such indenture hereafter to be made.

Annual ist of XVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that a list of the
branch pilots, branch pilots for and above the harbour of Quebec, specifying their names,

• ages and places of residence, shall annually be delivered, in the month of #
March in each and every year, signed by the master or deputy master, and
by one or more of the said wardens, and by the- registrar of the said trinity
house of Montreal, to the corporation of the trinity bouse of Quebec, to the
collector of the customs at Quebec, and to the chief officer of the customs at
Montreal;. which lists the said collector and chief oflicer respectively, shall
put up in some public place in the custom bouse in each of the said cities. -

Disputes be. XVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all matters of
twcen pilots complaint and dispute by and 'between pilots for and above the harbour ofand apprenti- Quebec and their apprentices, shall be heard and finally decided by theoem.

master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity bouse of Montreal, or any:
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iree of thém; and to this end all power and authority relativé thereto,
heretofore in the corporation of the trinity bouse of Quebec, shall be and the
same and every part thereof, relative to such pilots and their apprentices,
are and is hereby vested in the said masteri deputy master and wardens of
the said trinity bouse of Montreal; and it shall and may be-lawful to and for Examination
the master, deputy master and wardens of the said trinity house, from time or apprentice;
to time, to call before them and to examine an apprentice to any pilot as to
his progress iri the calling of a pilot ; and if upon the examination of.any ap-
prentice before the master, deputy master and wardens of the said trinity
house, or any three of them, it shall appear to them that the master of such
apprentice shall have neglected his instruction, it shall and may be lawful
to and for the said master, deputy master and wardens of the said trinity
house, or any thi-ee of them as aforesaid, to .inflict and impose upon such
master guilty of such neglect, such finr as they shall see fit,. not exceed-
ing ten pounds, currency ; but if upon examination it shall appear to the
said master, deputy master and wardens, that such apprentice is not duly
gualified for the exercise of the calling of a pilot, from his own neglect or
fault, it shall and may be lawful to ,and fo.r the said master, deputy master
and wardens as aforesaid, to order the said apprentice to serve as an appren-
tice such furthei tineifnot exceeding two years, in addition to the period of
service by this ordinance required, as they, the said master, deputy master
and wardens, or any three.of them as aforesaid, shall think necessary for
the instructión aànd sùfficient qualification of the said apprentice for the ex-
ercise .of the calling of a pilot; and such apprentice shall not in any case
be éntitled to his branch or licence, until he shall have so served for such -
additional term.

XVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in case of the A pilot may be
loss of any ship or* other vessel, through the fault of the branch pilot for dePrived of his

branch forneg-4ind above the harbour of Quebec having charge of the same, it shall be leCt,c &.
lawful for thé master, deputy master and wardens of the said trinity bouse
of Montreal, or any three or-more :of themj uponthe complaint or informa-
tion of the master or owner of such ship or vessel, or of any person whom-
soever, to declare, by and with the approbation of the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or person administi1ng the government for the time being, (such
approbation being signified by warrant under bis band and seal addressed to
the said master, deputy master and wardens,- that such pilot bath forfeited
his branch, and such pilot shall be depríved of bis branch accordingly.

XIX. And be it further ordained and enàcted, &c., that if any person Penaly ofr2o
not being a branch pilot as. aforesaid, shall conduct or pilot any ship or on anyerson
vessel not being a river craft, steamboat, steamboat barge.¡ or lighter , " beine,
engaged in the navigation between Quebec and Montreal onlye for hire or acting as such.
otherwise, on the river Saint Lawýrrence, between the basin of Port Neuf
aforesaid and the harbour of Montreal, such person shall, for every such
offence, forfeit and pay the sum of twenty pounds, currency, to be recovered
vith costs, by any person who shall sue for the same before the said master,-

deputy master and wardens of the said trinity house,-or any three of them;
one moiety of which- forfeiture or forfeitures shall- go to the. master, deputy
master and wardens of the- said trinity bouse, and be applied in the man-
ner hereinafter directed, and the other moiety to the persoe wbo shall sue
for the same : and if any branch pilot, during such time as he shall be sus-
pended and deprived of bis branch, under and by virtue of this ordinance,
shall conduct or pilot any ship or other vessel, for hire; r otherwise,, within

19
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Penalty ona the said limits, such pilot shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay.a sumsuspcndel pi- of ten pounds, currency, to be recovered, with costs, by any person whoshall sue for the same, in manner as aforesaid ; one moiety of which said for-feiture shall go to the master, deputy master and wardens of the said trinityhouse of Montreal, and be applied in the manner hereinafter directed, andthe other moiety to the person who shall sue for the same.
Montreal de- XX. And whereas it is expedient that the fund known by the name ofcayed pilots' the Montreal decayed pilots' fund, established by and in virtue of thefonid trans-

ferred. said act passed in the fifty-first year of the reign of His late Majesty KingGeorge the Third, and of the said act passed in the forty-seventh year ofthe reign of His said late Majesty King George the Third, should be trans-ferred to and put under the control of the corporation of the trinity bouse ofMontreal, for the purpose of being applied to the relief of decayed pilots forthe river Saint Lawrence above the port of Quebec, and of their widows.and children :-Be it therefore further ordained and enacted, &c., that fromand after the passing of the present ordinance, the said Montreal decayedpilots'fund shall be transferred from the corporation of the trinity house ofQuebec, to the corporation of the trinity house of Montreal established bythe present ordinance; and that all contributions now by law established,and which shall be in future collected by the naval officer, upon pilotage ofships, vessels and steamboats above the port of Quebec, shall go to, andform part of the said Montreal decayed pilots' fund, subject to the con-trol of the said trinity bouse of Montreal.
Monies col- XXI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that from and after
fund by naval the passing of the present ordinance, all sums of money which shàll be col-
officer. lected by the naval officer, by and in virtue of the laws now in force, forthe Montreal decayed pilots' fund, shal be by him paid quarterly to thetreasurer of the said corporation of the trinity bouse of Montreal, to beapplied in conformity to the provisions of the present ordinance respecting- such monies.
Relief to dc- XXII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said trinitycayed pilots, bouse of Montreal shall be authorised and required to grant such relief, outwidows and
orphans. of the said pilot fund, to distressed and decayed pilots, and to 'the widowsand children of pilots, as the said corporation or a majority thereof shall seejust and proper ; and the monies which, at the end of each year, shall notbe distributed for the said purpose, shall be vested in securities bearinginterest, upon immoveable property, according to the best of the judgment

of the said corporation or a majority thereof; and an account of the state ofthe said funds shall annually be laid before the Governor, Lieutenant-Go.
vernor, or person administering the government; and the said corporation
may be compelled to account for the monies of.the said fund, in the court ofKing's bench for the district of Montreal, in any suit brought for the pur-pose by Hler Majesty's attorney general for this Province, in the namne ofHer Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors.

Division of XXIII. And be it further nrdained and enacted, &c., that one moiety offines and Pe- all fines and penalties under this ordinance, recovered from branch pilots for.n3.tties. and above the harbour of Quebec, shall be paid to the treasurer of the said
corporation of the said trinity house of Montreal, and compose a part of thesaid decayed pilots' fund, and by the said corporation shall be appiied to
the purposes of the said fund, as by this ordinance are authorised and di-
rected, and no other ; and the other moiety shall belong and be paid te the
prosecutor or person suing for the same.
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XXIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the trinity Statenient of

house of Montreal shall annually publish, or cause to bc published, in funds to be
French and in English, in one or more newspapers published in the city of n",any pUb
Montreal, in the month of September, a full and complete statement of the
funds belonging to, or in anywise appertaining to the pilots for and above
the harbour of Quebec, with the names of all and every the person and
persons receiving pensions or allowances of any kind from and out of the
said funds; and a copy of the newspaper containing such statement, shal,
by the said trinity house, be furnished at the expense of the funds aforesaid,
to every pilot residing in this Province, directly contributing to the said
funds and therein immediately interested, if applied for at the office of the
said trinity bouse.

XXV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all steamboats steamboats
and barges navigating the river St. Lawrence from Quebec to Montreal or and barges
from one place to another within the limits of the jurisdiction of the said 1*'°an ton.;
trinity house of Montreal, shall, while within the said limits, be subject to nage daties.
the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said trinity bouse; and the tonnage
duties imposed hy the said act herein cited, passed in the second year of2 G. 4. c. 7. q..
His late Majesty King George the Fourth, for each and every voyage 11, cited.
which any and every steamboat shall perform from Quebec to Montreal, and
from Montreal to Quebec, or from either of the said places to any inter-
mediate port or place, or to or from any place on the river Chambly, shall
be paid in the mannet provided in the said act, and into the hands of the
receiver general, to be applied, in the manner by law directed, to the ifn- Sec Tabes:
provement of the river St. Lawrence and other rivers within the limits of
the jurisdiction of the said trinity bouse, under the sanction and approval
of the Governor, Lieutenaàt-Governor or person administering the govern-
ment of the Province.

XXVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that 1t shall be the Duty of-the
duty of the harbour master of Montreal and his deputy, to superintend and harbourmastei
eforce the execution of this ordinance, or of any other act or ordinance omf onwtal
which shall relate to the harbours within the limits aforesaid, and to prose-,an
cute offenders against the same, and against ail by-laws, rules, orders and
regulations enacted by the said master, deputy master and wardens of the
said trinity bouse, and approved as hereinbefore mentioned, for the amend-
ment and improvement of the said harbour, for the anchoring, riding and
fitstening of all sbips, rafts, cribs, river craft, barges and other vessels and
steanboats resorting to the said harbour; and the said harbour master of
Montreal shall, in zlike manner, superintend and enfbrce whatever shalf
relate to the said harbour or to the vessels thereini,.=-and, before entering
upon the duties of his of&ce, shall take and subscribe an oath before one of
the judges of the court of King's beach for the district of Montreal, in the
following words, that is to say :-" I, A. B., -do swear, that I will trUfY" and impartially, to the best of my skill and understanding, exeemte the
"powers vested in me, by a law, of this Province intituled, An ordinance
" to suspend in part certain acts therein mentioned, and to eatablisk" and incorporate a trinity house in the city of Montreal,"-which oathr
so taken and subscribed, shall be fyled of record, and remain in the office of
the prothonotary of the said court ~of King's bench.

XXVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said cOr: io corpora-
poration may, if they or the majority of themn, with the approbation of tlteon may, if
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or persoi adkinistering the goveâmeht, ployast -

1* ncccsar cme-
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boat or decked shall sec it necessary or conducive to the purposes of this ordinance, andvessei. that the funds applicable thereto shall admit of the expense, provide a
decked vessel, or sail-boat, or steamboat,' not exceeding one hundred tons
burthen, to be employed as need be in the examining the channel and navi*-
gation of the river St. Lawrence, and other navigable rivers within the
jurisdiction of the corporation, in laying down or taking up buoys, or for
other necessary purposes under this ordinance; and the master of such vessel
may be appointed and removed, and re-appointed, or another appointed i
his stead, by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering
the government, and such salary and pay may be allowed to him and the
persons employed under him, respectively, as the said corporation shall de-
termine, with the approval and sanction of the Governor, Lieutenant-Gov.
ernor, or person administering the government.

May purchase XXVIII. And whereas it may be deemed necessary and expedient forand hold lands the more safe, convenient and easy navigation of the river Saint Lawrence
&c.,os ofor and other rivers within the jurisdiction of the trinity bouse of Montreal
this ordinance. that certain islands, lands and premises, pieces and parcels of lands withir

the said juriscliction, should be purchased and vested in the said corporation
of the said trinity bouse, for the purpose of erecting a suitable and conve-
nient house in the city of Montreal for the use of the said corporation, and
for erecting light-houses, beacons, and land marks :-Be it therefore ordain-
ed and enacted, &c., that the said corporation, at any time or times here-
after, may, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to contract, com-
pound, compromise and agree with the proprietors and occupiers of the said
islands, land and premises, pieces and parcels of land, or any part of them
for the purchase of them; and it shall be lawful for all persons whomsoever,see Tabcs. bodies politic and corporate, guardians, curators, fiduciary legatees, and
trustees whatsoever, for themselves, their heirs and successors, for and in
behalf of ihose whom they represent or for whom they act, whether in-
fants, lunatics, idiots, fenes covert, or other person or persons whom-
soever, who are or shall be seized of or possessed of, or entitled to suchislands, land and premises, pieces and parcels of land as aforesaid, to con-
tract for, sell, and convey the sarne to the said corporation of the said trinity
bouse of Montreal, for such price and prices or consideration as may bë
agreed upon between them and the said parties respectively.

In-caseswhere XXIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in all caseowners of where the said corporation, and the said owners and occupiers of the landélands to be ac-
quiredeannot or real property aforesaid, or of any part thereof, shall not, by voluntaryagree with cor- agreement, settle and determine the price and prices to be paid for the same
the price, re- or any part thereof, such price or prices shall be ascertained, fixed and
ference to- be determined by the award of ai bitrators in the manner following, that is tohad to arbitra- say :-the said corporation shall and may nominate and appoint one arbitra-tiofl. tor, being an indifferent and disinterested person, and the said owners and

occupiers, respectively, shall and may nominate and appoint one other
arbitrator, being also an indifferent and disinterested person; and the said
two arbitrators, before proceeding to act as such arbitrators, shaR and mar
appoint a third arbitrator, being also an indifferent and disinterested person';
which said three arbitrators, after having been previously sworn, before one
of the justices of the court of King's bench for the district of Montreal,
well, truly and honestly to execute the trust and duty of arbitrators as afore-said, and after notices to the parties, respectively, of the time and pIaee 9ftheir meeting, shall proéeed to ascertain, fix and determine the prico on
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prices to be paid by the said corporation, f.r such islands, lands and pre-
mises, picces and parcels of land aforesaid, or any part thereof; and the
award of any two of the said arbitrators to be named and appointed as
aforesaid, in and respecting the premises aforesai.d, shall be final.

XXX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in case the said When the ow-
owner or occupier of the said islands, land and premises, pieces and parcels ner shail re-

of fuse or neglectofland, or any of them, after due notice in this behalf from the said cor- to appoint an
poration, shall refuse or neglect to name and appoint an arbitrator as aforesaid, arbitrator, the
being an indifferent and disinterested person as aforesaid, or if the two arbi- court of K B.0 May appointtrators named and appointed as aforesaid, shall refuse and neglect to name for him.
and appoint a third arbitrator as aforesaid, it ehall be lawful in such cases,
respectively, for one of the justices of the court of King's bench for the
district of Montreal, on application in this behalf to the said corporation, to
name and appoint, instead of such owner or occupier so refusing or neglect-
ing, an arbitrator on his behalf, or such third arbitrator, to supply the place
of the nomination which ought to have been made by the two arbitrators
previously appointed ; and the arbitrators and third arbitrator as aforesaid, to
be appointed by such justice as aforesaid, after having been respectivelv
sworn by such justice, well, truly and honestly to execute the trust and
duty of arbitrators and third arbitrator as aforesaid, shall have the same
power and authority in the premises, and their award shall have the same
force and effect, as if such arbitrators and third arbitrator had been named in
the manner in the preceeding section prescribed as aforesaid.

XXXI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that on payment of on payment
the price or prices to be fixed and determined as aforesaid, or in case of re- or deposit of
fusal or neglect to accept the same, on the deposit thereof in the hands o and to e
the prothonotary of the the said court of King's bench for the district of vested in cor-
Montreal, for the use of the persons or persons entitled to the same, the right poration.
of property, title and interest, in and to such island or islands, land and
premises, pieces or parcels of land, for which such price or prices shall be
payable, shall be divested out of the owners and occupiers thereof, and the
same shall become and be vested in the said corporation, for the purposes
aforesaid.

XXXII. And be it furtber ordained and enacted, &c., that such price No purchase
and prices as aforesaid, to be agreed upon, fixed and determined as afore- money tobe
said, may be paid from and out of the sum and sums of money appropriated paid without

the Sanctionfor the purposes of this ordinance ; but no such price or prices shall be agreed ofrthe gover-
for or paid by the said corporation, without the sanction an~d approval of the nor.
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government.

XXXIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any person Punishment orwiifully removing or destroying, or maliciously procuring to be removed or persons des-
destroved, any buoy, floating-light, beacon or land-mark, placed for the pur- "°- "e
pose of navigation in the rivèr or on the shores oT the river Saint Lawrence, or beacons.
or on other rivers and shores within the jurisdiction of the trinity house of see alo, 44-5
Montreal, (lake Saint Peter inclusive,) every such person, for every such Vict. cap. 26,s.
offence, upon conviction by one competent witness before the trinity house of .
Montreal, shall forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding two hundred and fifty
pounds, currency, with costs of suit, and be committed to the common gaol
of the district of Montreal for a time not exceeding twelve calendar months,
by a warrant under the hand of the master, deputy mastér and warders, or
any three of them of whom the master or deputy master shall be one, and
of the registrar, and the seal of the corporation.
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Moniescollcet- XXXIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all monies

t og collected by the naval officer of the port of Quebec, under and by virtue of
der act 45 the twenty-fourth section of the said act passed in the forty-fifth year of the
Geo. 3,cap.2, reign of bis late Majesty .King George the Third, on vessels proceeding toupon vcssels
coning to the the port of Montroal only, and paid by the said naval officer to Her Ma-
port orMont- jesty's receiver general, that is to say ;-the additional sum of two shillingsreal to bc paid and six pence, currency, per foot, received by the said naval officer from
houseofMont- the master or commander of every ship or vessel arriving at Quebec from
real. sea, and proceeding to the port of Montreal,-and the additional sum of two

shillings and six pence, currency, per foot, levied upon every ship or vessel
scc Tablee . sailing frorn Quebec outward, but coming from the port of Montreal,-and

also the tonnage duty, as specilied in the said twenty-fourth section of the
said act, on such vessels,--shall, and everv part of the said sums of money so
collected, be for the use and benefit of the trinity bouse of Montreal, for'im-
proving the navigation of the river Saint Lawrence, between the flrst rapid
above the city of Montreal and the basin of Port Neuf aforesaid, and for
other purposes authorized by this ordinance, and may from time to time be
paid to them by warrants to be issued by the Governor, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, or person administering the government of this Province, directed to
the said receiver general, to defray the expence incurred for such of the ob-
jects aforesaid, as may have been undertaken by and with the sanction and
approval of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the
government.

Registrar and -XXXV. And whereas it is just and reasonable, from the risk and re-
e r sponsibility attending the receiving and paying of -public monies, tbat a

cent. on aul proper allowance should be made to the registrar and treasurer of the said
monies receiv- trinity bouse of Montreal, on monies that shall or may come into his hands:Cd by hlm. -Be it further ordained and enacted by the authority aforesaid, that fromSce Taes. and after the passing of this ordinance, the registrar and treasurer of the

trinity house of Montreal for the time being, shall be ànd he is hereby au-
thorizcd, to charge two and a half per cent. upon all monies received byý
him.

Registrar and XXXVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall betrcasurcr and lawful for the registrar and treasurer of the trinity bouse of Montreal, andharbour ma ý
ter niay ap- for the harbour master of Montreal, appointed under the authority of this
point deputies ordinance, by an instrument in writing under their bands and seals, to ap-in case of point each sorme fit and proper person to be their deputy ; and in case of the'

illness or necessary absence of the said registrar and treasurer, or harb'our
master, sucli deputy shall b vested with and may exercise, all and every
the powers and authorities which are by law vested in the said registrar
and treasurer, or harbour master.

Exemption XXXVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the mnè-
roservigas bers and officers of the said trinity house of Montreal shall be exempt frdm

Sec TabIs. serving as constables or jurors.
Fines to be XXXVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., thatall the fines
paid to recciver and penalties recovered under this ordinance, (excepting such part-thereof
Se Notes as thereby is allowed to private prosecutors, and excepting fines and penalties
25. recovered from branch pilots,) shall be paid to the receiver general.and be

applied as aforesaid; and the due application of the same and of the nônies
above mentioned, pursuant to the directions of this ordinance, shal be ac
counted for to Her Majesty, Her 1leirs and Successors, through the lords
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commissioners of Her Majesty's treasury, for the time being, in such man-
ner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall direct.

XXXIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that nothing Rights or Her
ierein contained shall extend or be construed to extend to affect the rights Majestysavcd.
of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors.

XL. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that this ordinance A public ordi-
shall be deemed and taken to be a public ordinance, and shall as such be nance.
judicially taken notice of by all judges, justices of the peace and by all per-
sons whomsoever, without being specially pleaded.

7. ST. LOUIS RAPIDS.

An Act to repeal an Act therein mentioned, concerning the In- G Wil. 4.
spector and Measurers of Rafts. and Scows and the Pilots Cap.20.
thereof, between Chateauguay and Montreal, and for other
purposes therein mentioned.

W HEREAS it is expedient to repeal the act hereinafter mentioned, Preamble.
w and to make other legislative provision with regard to rafts and

scows navigating between Chateauguay and Montreal :-Be it therefore, 48 Geo. 3. cap.
&c., that a certain act, &c., (48 Geo. 3. Cap. 13.) shall be and is hereby 13. repealed.
repealed.

Il And be it further enacted, &c., that if -any raft or crib of wood or If any raft or
timber shall get aground in the St. Louis rapids, in the channel by which -rib get a-

C i, th,rafts and cribs commonly pass, the owner thereof shal clear the channel (trrLd t
and leave it free, within thirty-six hours after the obstruction shall have pids,the owner
first occurred; under a penalty of forty shillings, currency, for each day shall clar the
during which such raft or crib shall so remain aground in the said channel, a cortain wime.
one moiety whereof shall go to His Majesty, and the other moiety to the Penalty for
prosecutor ; and such penalty shall be recoverable before any one or any neglct.
two justices of the peace, by the seizure and sale of the defendant's goods
and chattels in default of payment immediately after he shall have been
condemnfed on the oath of one or more credible witnesses.

8. PILOTS DETAINED IN QUARANTINE.

An Act to make provision for indemnifying Pilots while de-4 Wini. 4.
tained in Quarantine. Cap. 25.

W IHEREAS considerable loss and inconvenience have been experienc- Preambie.
ed by the pilots in charge of vessels coming from sea to the qua-

rantine station at Grosse Isle, in consequence of the absence of all legislative
enactment to empower them to claim indemnity for the time that they are
detained in quarantine at the place aforesaid :-Be it therefore enacted, Pilots indem.
&c., that from and after the passing of this act, any pilot in charge of a nified for loss
vessel arriving in this Province, who shall be detained in quarantine at °fle whilearrivng Prvinc, quaanti edtained in.
Grosse Isle, shall be entitled to ten shillings, currency, for every day that <uarantine.
he shall be so detained, which sum shall be paid him by the master or con-
signee of such vessel, in the sane manner as pilotage is now directed by
law to be paid to pilots for and below the harbour of Quebec.
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9. Q.UAgANTINE.

35 Geo. m. An Act to oblige Ships and Vessels coming from places infected
with the Plague or any Pestilential Fever or Disease, to
perform Quarantine, and prevent the communication thereof
in this Province.

Preamble. WTHEREAS it is necessary that provision be made by the legislpture
of this Province, for ob1igg ships and persons coming into the same

by the river Saint Lawrence, from any country or place where the plaggeor any pestilential fever or disease may prevail, to perform quarantine, andremain at such part of the said river St. Lawrence, or the lands adjoining
to or islands in the said river, and for such time, as may be judged requisite
to prevent the communication of diseases that may endanger the lives of isShips bound ta Majesty's subjects :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that ail ships and vesselsperform quar- arriving and all persons, goods and merchandizes whatsoever coming orantine wheri . 0. bnotice is given imported into any port or ports in this Province, by the river St. Lawrence,b' proclama- from any place from which lis Excellency the Qovernor, Lieutenant-tion. Governor, or person administering the government, by and with the advice
and consent of His Majesty's executive counicil, shall judge it probable thatany plague or any pestilential fever or disease may be brought, shall beobiiged to make their quarantine, that is to say,-remain and continue atsuch part of the river St. Lawrence, and in such place and places, and forsuch time and in such manner, as shall or may from time to time be appoint-#ed and directed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminis-tering the government of this Province, by his or their order or ordersmace in and by advice of the exe.cutive council aforesaid, and notified by

No person. proclamation published in the Quebec Gazette; and that until such ships,goods,&e.shalI vessels, persons, goods and merchandizes shall have respectively performed
comrne or
go on board and be discharged from such quaratine, no such person, goods or merchanr-any vessci per- dizes, or any of thern, shall come or be brought on shore, or go or be put onformrng qa- board any other ship or vessel, in any place within this Province, unless inrantine with-
out licence. such manner and in such cases and by such licence, as shall be directed or

perrnitted by such order or orders made by the Governor, Lieut.enant-
AI suçh ships, Governor, or person administering the government, with ýthe advice of thepersons a said executive council; and that al] such ships and vessels and the personsgoodc, &r. to adecu
be liable to the or goods coming or imported in or going or being put on board the same,order of the and all ships, vessels, boats and persons receiving any goods or persons out
pecting qua- o the same, shall be subject to such orders, rules and directions concerning
rantinie. guarantine and the preven -:ion of infection, by any way or means aforespid,as shall be made by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminis-tering the government, with the advice and consent of the executive council

aforesaid, and notified by proclamation published in the Quebec Gazette
aforesaid, and more especially respecting the opening and airing all goodIs,
apparel and merchandize.

The mastersof II. And to the end that it may he better known whether any ship orriving al vesse be actuall infected with the plague or any pestilential fever or dis-
proclamation ease, or whether such ship or vessel or the passengers, mariners or cargo,for perfora- commg and imported in the same, are liable to any orders touching quaran-
antine, sall 'tine :-Be it further enacted, that when any country or plaoe is or shal begl n©ac- infected with the plague or any pestilertial fever or disease, or when jany
place frorn Qrder or proclamation shall be made as aforesaid, concerning quarantine

an4 the prever'tion of infection as aforesaid,-as often as any ship or vessel
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shal attempt to enter into the harbour of Quebec, or the same to approach whence they
within sixty leagues thereof, the master or captain of the said port, or such come, and the
other person or persons as shall, by warrant under the hand and seal of the son fn r-
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government &c.
he authorized to see quarantine duly performed and this act carried into
execution, shall «o off or cause some other person, to be by such authorized
officer appointed for that purpose, to go off to such ship or vessel so coming
to or towards the harbour aforesaid,-and such. person, so authorized and
appointed as aforesaid, shall at a convenient distance from such ship or
vessel, demand an account from the commander, master or other person The account
having charge of such ship or vessel, who shall, upon such demand, give an t berendered,
account of the foliowing particulars, that is to say,-the name of such ship
or vessel, and of the commander or person having charge thereof, at what
place or places the cargo was taken on board, wbat place or places the ship-
or vessel touched at in her voyage, whether such place or places or any
and which of them was infected with the plague or any pestilential fever or
disease, how long such ship or vessel had been in ber passage, how many
persons were on board when the said ship or vessel sailed, whether anv
and what persons during that voyage on board such ship or vessel had been.
or may be then infected with the plague or any pestilential fever or disease,
whether any and how many persons died during the voyage and of what
distemper, what ships or vessels he or any of bis ship's-company or pas-sengers with bis privity went on board or had any of their company come
on board bis ship or vessel in the voyage, and to what place such ships or
vessels belonged, and also the true contents of bis lading to the best of
bis knowledge :-and in case it shall appear upon such examination or other- Ail vessels hi-wise, that any person then on board such ship or vessel shall, at the time abletbperforn
of such examination, be actually infected with the plague or any pestilen- quaantfp, 'to

obey the ordertial fever or disease, or that such ship or vessel is obliged in virtue of this in that respect
act or any order or direction made as above declared, to perform quaran- given, and re-tin Iafulforthesai catai ofthepair to, placestme, in such case it shall and may be lawfl for the said captain of the p:ointed forport of Quebec, or person and persons so authorized as above said, and all theperform-
others whom they may call to their aid and assistance, and they are here- anc of quar-
by required, to oblige such ship or vessel to go and repair to such place or a
places as shall be appointed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or per-
son administering the go'-ernment, with the advice of the said executive
council, for performance of quarantine, and to use all necessary means for
that purpose, be it by firing of guns upon such ships or vessels, or any kind Master con-
of force or violence whatsoever; and in case any such ship or vessel shall cealing the
come from any place visited with the plague or any pestilential fever or gilty of felo-disease, or have any person on board actually infected with such disease, y, and iable
and the commander or other person having charge of suèh ship or vessel, dmet of
shall conceal the same, such commander, master or other person having
charge as aforesaid, shall be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall sufferdeath as in cases of felony without benefit of clergy ;-and in case any such Penalty oncommander, master or other person having command as aforesaid, shall 'y master re-

>fsmng or neg-upon such demand made as aforesaid, not make a true discovery in any lectàg toother of the particulars aforesaid, or shall neglect or refuse to perform such obey anyorder
quarantine, and obey all and every order and direction which may. from due e*
time to time be to him signified by the said captain of the port of Quebec ance of qu-or other person authorized for that purpose, touching and respecting the ranse
quarantine so to be observed and in all respects truly performed, and
more particularlv of the persons, goods or effects of what nature soever
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going to or coming from any vessel that may -be under orders for perform-ince of quarantine, lie shall forfeit and pay a penalty and sum not less thanfive pounds currency, and not exceeding one hundred pounds currency, forevery such offence, to be paid and accounted for as by this act directed, andthe samine may be sued for and recovered by plaint or information on theoath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, in any of His Majesty'scourts of record in this Province.
.n aorn 1 1. And be it further enacted, that it shall and may be lawful for the

physician or Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government,surgrcon, to cx- to appoint such physician or surgeon as to him may seem meet, to inspectanine ail sliPs all or any vessel that may arrive in the river St. Lawrence after proclama-suspccted of o n es
havinr infcct- tion or notification as aforesaid, and may have on board or may be suspectedcd persons on of having on board-any person or persons infected with the plague or anypestilential fever or disease ; and it shali and may be lawful for every suchphysician or surgeon, and he is hereby authorized and required to enter onboard all and every ship and vessel coming into this Province under theAnd to report circuistances abovesaid, and to make strict search, examination and en-h opinion quiry into the health, state and condition of the master passengers and ma-
thercon.matrrb

rners of such vessels respectively, and to report his or their opinion there-on without delay, to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person admi-mtstering the government ; and if any person or persons shall presume to -Penalty for re- prevent or obstruct any such physician or surgeon in performing the dutiesrequired of him under 'this Act, such offender shall forfeit for every suchoffence a penalty and sun not exceeding one hundred pounds, nor less thanfive pounds, to be recovered, paid and applied as aforementioned.Penalty en 1V. And be it further enacted, that if any commander or master or otherag perso to person taking the charge of any ship or vessel so coming from any placeino ron sr tha i e rý Ca beoon ore that is or may be suspected to be infected as aforesaid, and who may be or-perorm ua dereperforerform quaquarantine, shall himself, or shall knowingly permit orrantime. suffer any seamen belonging to such ship or any passenger or other personbeing therein, to quit such ship or vessel by going on shore or by going onboard any other ship, boat or vessel whatsoever, during the time of thequarantine, and until such ship shall be discharged therefrom, withoutspecial licence first had and obtained according to this act, then and in alland every such case and cases, every such commander or master or otherperson taking the charge of any such ship or vessel as aforesaid, shall for-feit for every such offence a penalty and sum not exceeding three hundredpounds, nor less than fifty pounds, current money of this Province; and thesaie may be sued for and recovered in any of His Majesty's courts of record,in manner as any penalty under this act may be prosecuted for and recovered;and the monies therefrom proceeding, paid and applied as penalties are di-rected by this act.
Persons quit- V. And be it further enacted, that if any person or .persons whatsoeverting ar ie who may be on board any ship or vessel after the master or person havingder quarantinewhmabeobarans~porvseafetematropronavg

withoutlicence charge thereof shall be ordered and directed to perform quarantine as above-tnay be com- said, shall quit such ship or vessel by coming on shore or by -going on boardpelled to re- qui y6îg bturn. any other ship or vessel before or while under such quarantine, withoutspecial licence as above said, it shall and may be lawful for the personorpersons appointed to see the quarantine duly performed, to compel, and. n..case of resistance, by force and violence to oblige such person and personsto return on board such ship or vessel, and there to remain during the timeuof quarantine ; and all and every person who shall presume to go on board
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and return from any -ship or vessel under or.der to perform quarantine as And persons
aforesaid, without such licence as abovesaid, shall and may be compelled, weot oar
and in case of resistance may by force and violence be obliged by the. per- cence m be
sons abovesaid to return on board such ship or vessel, and there to remain compellXo
during the time of quarantine.; and the master of such ship or vessel shall return and re-

main on board.be and is hereby obliged to keep and maintain such person and persons on
board accordingly.

VI. And be it further enacted, that in case of any person quitting a ship Pcnalty on
or vessel so under quarantine as abovesaid, or going on board and returning persons com-
without licence, besides being obliged to return on board and there remain, °O4°i°,'n*o°
lie shall forfeit and pay a fine and sum not less than five pounds and not ex- and eturning
ceeding fifty pounds, to be recovered by information in any of His Majesty's without li-
courts of record in this Province in manner abovesaid, and paid and applied wcantofrpay-
as other penalties by this act imposed; and for want of goods or chattels menttheymay
lands or tenements on which such fine may be levied and recovered, the i° "i"o°cd.
person so adjudged to pay the same may be committed to the common gaol,
and there to remain for a period of time not exceeding three months.

VII. And be it further enacted, that when and so often as any boat, Boats goin to
canoe or skiff shall be found with any ship or vessel so under order for per- any shp, -c.»
formance of quarantine, without licence from the captain of the port or per; c'ncc 10 li
son authorized to see the said quarantine performed, he or they may seize seized and for-
and take the same, and the said boat, skiff or canoe shall become forfeited to
His Majesty, and may be so adjudged by two of His Majesty's justices of the
peace, on the oath of one or more credible witnesses.

VIII. And be it further enacted, that all and every person taking upon Penalty on
himseif the charge and trust of executing any warrant or order touching and onicers neg-
respecting the due performance of quarantine, and the execution of this act excu'iion of
or any part thereof, who shall wilfully neglect the execution of the said trust, their trnst un-
or who shall for interest, gain, profit or favor, openly or by connivance suffer der this act.
or permit this act or any part thereof, or any order legally made under the
sane respecting the premises, to be evaded or transgressed, shall and may
be prosecuted in any court of record in manner as aforesaid, and upon con-
viction shall be liable to suffer a fine of not lèss than ten pounds, and not
exceeding two hundred pounds, eurrency of this Province, or imprisonment
not exceeding twelve months, as the court before which the same suit may
be prosecuted, may adjudge in that behalf; one moiety of all and every such
fine shall be paid to the informer or person prosecuting for the same, any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And be it further enacted, that all and every penalty or forfeiture Penalties and
that may be prosecuted for and recovered under this act, shall be paid to forfeitureshow

to besued forHis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for the public uses of this Province, recovered and
and the .support of the government thereof, except in such cases where the accounted for.
penalties are by this act otherwise applied ; and that the due application of
the sane shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors,
through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time being,in such manner as His Majesty, Ris Heirs and Successors may direct.

X. And be it further enacted, that after quarantine shall have been duly After perforn-
performed by any ship or vessel, and the persons therein shall have conform- ance of qua-
ed to the proclamation and orders that may be issued as above mentioned, 'b"e iea-
and the several rules and orders that may in that respect be made under this ed'
act, and upon proof on oath or otherwise being made thereof to the satisfac-
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tion of the said Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administe.rin
the government aforesaid, in His Majesty's said executive council, and thatsuch ship or vessel and all and every the person and persons therein, haveduly performed the quarantine and orders aforesaid, and that the slip orvessel, and all the persons on board, and the goods and merchandize therein
laden, are free from infection,-then and in every such case, the comman-der, master or person having charge of such ship or vessel, shal obtaina
passport and discharge from the quarantine imposed, and the restraints bythis act laid to support the same, and which passport and discharge shall begranted under the hand and seal of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or.
person administering the government, and shall free the said ship or vessel,and all and every person and persons therein or thereunto belonging, and the
goods and merchandize that may be laden or have been imported in the saidship and vessel, from all further restraint or detention durino that voyage
by reason of any matter or thing in this act contained.

10. SEAMEN, WAGES OF.
6 wai. iv. An Act to provide less expensive means for the recovery of

•. WMages due to Seamen of Vessels belonging to or registered in
this Province.

Preamble. W HEREAS the masters and owners of vessels belonging to or regis-WV tered in this Province, as well as.the seamen of such vessels,see Tables. are frequently, in case of disputes arising between them relative to wages,exposed to great inconvenience, expense and delay :-For remedy ihereof.
How such sea- be it enacted, &c., that in-all cases of wages not exceeding twenty.pounds,men are to pro- sterlming, which shall be alleged to be due and payable to a seaman, for bicecci for the 1.. paal:saaD.o îrecovery or service in any such ship or vessel beloriging to or registered in this Prortheir wages. vnce as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any two justices of the peace, res-ding near to the place where such vessel shall have ended her voyage;

cleared at the custom louse, or discharged her cargo, or near the placewhere the master or owner upon whom, respectively, the claim is made,shall be or reside,-upon complaint on oath to be made to such justices by
any such seaman or on bis behalf, to summon such master or owner to ap-Proof. pear before him, to. answer such complaint ; and upon appearance of such
master or owner, or, in default thereof, on due proof of his having leeni$s.
summoned, such justices are hereby empowered to examine upon the oa.hof the respective witnesses of the parties (if there be any) or upon the ôatitof either of the parties, in case one of 'the parties should require such oath
from the other, before such justices of the peace, touchinge the complant
and amount of wages due, and to make such order for the payment théreof
as shall to such justices appear reasonable and just; and in case such order

Amount to be shall not be obeyed within twenty-four hours next after the making thèreof
e ot it shall be lawful for such justices to issue their warrant to levy the amount'paid..

of the wages awarded to be due, by the distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the party on whom such order for paynent shall be madé, en
dering to sueh, party the over-surplus (if any shall remain) of the prodûce
of the sale, after deducting therefrom all the charges and expenses inured;
by the seaman in the making and hearing of the complaint, as well as thoe
incurred by the distress and levy, and in the enforcement of the Justices6
order ; and in case suflcient distress cannot be found, it ehall be lawfulfo
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such justices of the peace to cause the amount of such wages and expenses Remeda
to be levied on the ship, in respect of the service on board which the wages against-the
are claimed, or the tackle and apparel thereof; and if such ship shall not be s;hips" tackIl,
within the jurisdiction of such justices, then they are hereby empowered to
cause the party upon whorn the-order for payrnent shall be made, to be ap-
prehended and committed to the common gaol of the district ar inferior
district, there to remain for a time not less than one, nor more than three,
calendar montbs, under each such condemnation.

IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any suit for the recovery of a if any suit is
seaman's wages shall be instituted against any such ship or the master or brought in the
owner thereof, in the court of vice-admiralty, or against the master or owner which might
in any court of record in this Province, and it shall appear to the judge or have been
judges of such court, in the course of such suit, that the plaintiff might brought under
have had as effectual a remedy for the recovery of his wages, by complaint painti to
to two justices of the peace as bereinhefore provided, then and in every have no costb.
such case, it shall be lawful for such judge or judges, and he or they is or
are hereby required to certify to that effect, and thereupon no costs shall be
awarded to the plaintiff.

Il. SEAMEN, DESERTING, &c.

See .Class C. No. 8, page 56.

12. FISH AND OIL, INSPECTION OF.

An Ordinance to provide for the Inspection of Fish and Oil. 2 vict. (3.y
(Temporary.) Cap. 65.

W HEREAS the trade of this Province would be essentially promoted, Preamble.
if means were provided for distinguishing such fish and oil as are

well cured and prepared and fit for foreign markets, from such as may be
imperfectly cured and unmerchantable:-Be it therefore ordained and en-
acted, &c., that it shall be lawful for -the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Governor mavor person administerng the government, by a commission under his hand appoint in.
and seal, to appoint one or more fit and proper persons to be inspector or 'Pto* Of fish
inspectors of fish and dil, in and for -each of the cities of Quebec and Mont-
real, for the purposes of this ordinance.

I. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that each person so ap- Inspectors to,pointed an inspector of fish and oil, shall before entering upon the duties of give secunrity
his office, give security by bond to Her Majesty, and to the satisfaction of and take an

oath of office,the Govemor, Lieutenant-Governor, or..person administering the govern- oa oe.
ment, in the sum of five hundred pounds, curreney, for the due performance
of bis said duties,'and. shall take and subscribe the following oath before
one of the justices of the court of King's bench for the district;-'' 1, A.B., Oath.
Sinspector of fish and oil, in and for the.city of do solemniv
" swear, that to the best of my judgment,. skill and understanding, I wikl

faithfuIly, honestly and impartially fulfill, execute and perform the office
and duty of such inspector, according to the true intent and meaning ofthe ordinance passed in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituted,An ordinance to provide for. the inspection of fish, and oÜ ;" and To remajn ofsuch uath shall remain of record .with the prothonotary of such court, who record in the
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office of the shall, if so required, furnish a certificate thereof to the inspector taking the
prothonotary. same, on payment of two shillings and six pence, currency, and no more;

and any person requiring such inspector to inspect any fish or oil may re-
quire hum to produce such certificate, and a certificate from some law
officer of the Crown that hg has given the -security hereby required, before
lie shal! be entitled to any fee for the" inspection ofsuchi fish or oiL

Inspector to III. And be it further erdained and enacted, &c,, that each inspector
Po vitl >rnseffaI-pointed under the authority of this ordinance, shall provide himself with
irons. sufficient brarïding irons, for the purpose of branding such casks and boxes

as may by him be inspected in pursâarïce of this ordinatice.,
Duty of in- IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c*, that it shall bc the
gaPer palM- duty of each such inspector to sec that all salmon, mackered, shad, herring

r salted fish. and all kinds of split, pickled or salted fish, of any kind, intended for bar-
rclling and submittetl to him for 'nspection, have been well struck with
sailt or pickfe, in the first instance, and preserved sweet, fi-ee from taint,
rust, oil and damage- of every kind; and no other fish shall bc branded by
him as inspected and -merchantable.

Branding and V. And bc it fàrther ordained and enacted, &c., that it fish of theCDe sh description fiercinabove mentioned, intended for exportation, shall be
tion.X branded as inspected and rmerchanlable, 'unless it be well and properly
sc Taues. packed, in good, tight and substantial tierces, half tierces, barriels or half

barrels; nor shall any pickled or salted salmon be so branded, except in
tierces containing three hundred pounds, exclusive of salt and pickley-or in
half tierces containing one hundred and fifty pounds, exclusive of salt and
pickle,-or in barrels containing two hundred pounds, exclusive of salt and
pickle,-or in half barrels containing one hundred pounds, exclusive of salt
and pickle,-avoirdupoise weight; nor shall any other pickled or salted fish
be so branded, if packed in barrels sontaining fess than twenty-eight gallons,
or in half barrels less than fourteen gallons wine measure,

Snani fish VL And be it further ordained and enacted &c., that eo small fish whièh
1ickd wvith are usually packed whofe with dry salt, shall bc' so branded as aforesaid,dry mftit. unless they arc packed in good casks as hereinabove mentioned, packed

- close, edgewise in the cask, and well safted with good coane wholesome
Ssalt ; nor unless the casks are filled full of fish and salt, no more sait being

put with the fish than may be necessary for-their preservation.
ReJ and VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no red and smokedsinoked hler- herrincgs sfiall be so branded, unless they be welf and sufficiently eured and.

saved, and carefully and properly packed in ood and substaËtial barrels,
half barrels, kegs or boxes.

AU fish toie- VIII. And bc it further ordained anci enacted,. &c., that it shall be the
brandcd ac- duty of each inspector, when called upon to inspect any fish of the descrip-cordin(r tcr yiits quaay.. tions above mentioned, carefuily and attentively to examine each and every

cask submitted to him for inspection; and if'such fish he ofa good quality,
in wholesome pickle and clean salt,. and in every way in good order, free
from taint, rust, oil and damage, well and properly packed in good-, tight,
and substantial tierces, half tierces, barrels or half barrels, kegs or boxes, as
hereinabove provided, the inspector shall brand on the heads or butts of
cach cask or box so by him inspected, in large and egible letters, te words
salmon, nackerel or herrings, (as the case may be,)- Quebec or Mont-
real, (as the case may bc,) inspected, merchantable, with the initials of
the christian name, and the surname at full length, of the! inspector, and the
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year and month of the inspection ; and such as shall be found of an inferior
or second quality, or carelessly or badly packed, or in insufficient casks,
kegs or boxes, or not in every respect as hereinabove required, shall by
such inspector be branded forthwith on the head or butt of the cask, keg or
box with the word rejected, in large and legible letters, ( instead -of the
words inspected, merchantable, as hereinabove mentioned,) and with the
initials of the*christian name, and the surname at full length, of the inspector,
and the place, year and month of inspection as above mentioned.

IX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that each of the said AH 1i to Ie
inspectors shall in like manner, when called upon, carefully inspect all the brandedaccor-
sorts of oil hereinafter mentioned, and shall brand the casks in which such lityo a
oil may be contained with the words seal oi, whale oi or fis. oil, as the
case may be, the initials of the christian name, and the surname at full
length, of the inspector, the place, year and irionth of inspection, and the
word merchantable, or the word rejected, as the case may be, in large and
legible letters : Provided always, that no cask shall be so branded mer-
chantable, which shall contain any thing but clear oil, of good quality,frec froin soot or grounds.

X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in case of any dis- Proceedingsin
pute between an inspector and the person who shall have required him to case of dispute

bctween an in-inspect any fish or oil, as aforesaid, concerning the inspection thereof, such spctor and a
dispute shall be determined as follows, that is to say :-any two justices of person wlio
the peace, on request to- them made by the parties, or either of them, shall shai have re-

ofqured hin toissue a summons under their hands to any three disinterested persons of nspct any
skill and integrity (one of whom shall be nared by the inspector, another fish or oil.
by the person who shall have required the inspection of such fish or oil,
and the third by such justices of the peace,) requiring the said persons im-
mediately to examine such fish or oil, and to report their opinion of the
quality and condition thereof, under oath (which oath either of the said
justices of the peace is hereby authorized and required to administer,) and
their determination shall be final and conclusive, whether approving or dis-
approving the judgment of such inspector, who shall immediately conform
to such determination, and brand each and every cask or box accordingly;
and if the opinion of the inspector be confirmed by such determination, the
reasonable costs and charges of obtaining the same, to be taxed by such jus-
tices of the peace, shall be paid by the party requiring the inspection, other-
wise by the inspector : Provided always, that all fish and oil submitted to Proviso.
any inspector for inspection, shall be branded by him according to his judo-
ment thereof, or such determination as aforesaid, and shall not (either withi
or without the consent of the inspector) be withdrawn from inspection in
any case, without being so branded ; under a penaly of twenty shillings cur-
rency for each cask, box or keg so withdrawn without being branded, to be
paid by the person so withdrawing the same.

XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any inspector Penalty on
shall brand any cask, keg or box of any description of fish or oil mentioned inspector false-
in this ordinance, the contents of which he has not inspected accordinc to ly branding,
the true intent and meaning of this ordinance,-or if he shall knowingly or oi nepermit any other person or persons to use his brands, or to withdraw any his brands, or
fish or oil submitted for inspection, before it shall have been branded, lie toi withdraw
shall, on being thereof convicted, incur a penalty of five shillings, currency, uinti branded.
for each cask, keg or box so branded or so withdrawn, contrary to the pro-.
visions of this ordinance, and shall forthwith be removed from ofice.
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Penalty on XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any person otheily >obliterating an an inspector appointed under this ordinance, who shal wilfull eg ecbrand marks. or obliterate, or cause to be efaâced or obliterated, from any cask, keg, orbox, havng undergone inspection, all or any of the brands or marks there-
upon imprinted or branded by any inspector, or shall fraudulently i ressor brand upon any cask, keg or box, any of the brands or marks bvtisordinance required to be branded on casks, kegs or boxes containing fish oo so imspected as aforesaid, or shall empty any cask, keg or box alreadybranded, in order to put other fish or oil therein for sale or exportationshall, for each sucI ofence, incur a penalty not exceeding twentv poundscurrency, and may, on conviction, be committed to prison until suchi penaltybe pa(id.

Inspretor n at MIL And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall not liet».rmittei so l or any inspector appointed under the authority of this ordinance, tocl. trade in, buy or sel], directly or indirectly, (otherwise than for the con-sunption of himself and familv,) fish or oil of .any. kind or description towhich this ordinance relates, under the penalty of one hundred pouncds, cur-Penalty. rency, for each act of contravention or disobedience to the provisio'ns of thissection, and on pain of being dismissed frorn office.
Brand;ng an h XIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no dried codlishpshking fcod- s-ha be branded by any inspector under this ordinance, unless it shall havebeen carefully culled by him, nor unless it shall be well screwed andpacked, under his direction and in his presence, in good and substantiaFhogsheads or casks, made of oak, of the dimensions hereinafter specified.with heads and butts of pine, spruce, or other soft wood, proper for thepurpose ; and such hogsheads or casks as contain dried codfish of a merachantable quality, or such as are usually termed Madeira, shall,- in addi-tion to the brands above mentioned, be branded in like manner with the word'Madeüi a, in large and legible letters ; and such as contain dried codlish ofa second or inferior quality, shall in like manner be branded with the wordsWest India, in large and legible letters ; but no inferior sort to thatIlastrnentioned shall be branded.

Dimensions of XV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., tiat no hogshead orho sheads or ask, in which dried codfish so inspected shall be screwed and packed, shallcasks in~ which isetd'- idried cod-fish be so branded as aforesaid, unless it be of the following dimensions and con-shall be pack- tain the following quantities, that is to say :-hogsheaifs or casks of the firstclass to be forty-two inches in length of stave, the heads and butts to bet hirty-two inches in diameter between the chimes, and to contain at leasteight quintals of fish; casks of the second cIass to be also forty-two inchesin length of stave, the heads or butts to be twenty-twvo inches in diameterbetween the chimes, and to contain at least six quintals ; casks of the third-class to be also forty-two inches in length of stave, the héads or butts twenty-two inches in diameter between tfhe chimes, and to contain at least. fourProviso. quintals: Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extenid toprevent the branding of casks of smaller dimensions than those above men-tioned, if the fish thereii shall have been culled, screwed and packed in th»presence of the inspector, as aforesaid ; but the weight of fish therein shal liemarked on such cask by the inspector, in addition to the other brand marks
Dried cod-fish XVI. Provided also, and be it further ordained and· enacted, &c., thatmaybe in- nothing in this ordinance shall prevent any dried codflsh, in bo'xes or irbulk, from being inspected, or the inspector from giving a certificate stat-in'
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the quality and quantity thereof culled and inspected, and ishipped on board boxes or in
any vesse]. bulk.

XVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any inspector Fish intermix-
shall find fish of two or more kinds or qualities intermixed in the same cask, cd in the saine
although the same may be well cured and otherwise in good order, it shall cask, how to
be his duty to brand upon such cask the word rejected, as above provided,
with the word mixed, both in large and legible characters.

XVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any inspector, Penalty on
who shall neglect or refuse, on application to him made personally, or in inspctor neg-
writing left at his dwelling-1house or office, on lawful days between sunrise fusing or
and sunset, by any proprietor in possession of fish or oli, (unless employed spect-fish or
at the time of such application in inspecting fish or oil,) immediately, or Ou.when re-
within two hours thereafter, to proceed to such inspection, shall for every tured.

such neglect or refusal, on being thereof convicted, forfeit and pay to such
person so applying, the sum of five pounds, currency, over and above the
danages occasioned by such refusal or neglect, to the party apply;ng as
aforesaid.

XIX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that each inspector Isiectorsr
to be appointed under the authority of this ordinance, shall, for the services fec.
which may be by hirm performed as such, be entitled to the following rates
or allowances from the persons employing them and no more ; that is to say
for cach tierce inspected and branded, one shilling and three pence, curren-
cy ; for each half tierce so inspected and branded, nine pence, currency ;
for each barrel, one shilling, currency ; for each half barrel, nine pence,
currency ; for each box containing red or smoked herrings, two pence, cur-
rency; for each quintal of dried cod-fish, culled and inspected, one penny,
currency; for each draught of green fish, three pence, currency ; for his
attendance at the packing and screwing of each hogshead or other cask of
dried cod-fish, and for branding the same in pursuance of this ordinance,
four pence currency, in addition to his allowance for inspecting and culling ,
the fish therein ; for each cask of oil containing twenty-eight gallons
inspected and branded, one shilling, currency; for each tierce of oil, one
shilling and one penny, currency ; for each hogsbead of oil, one shilling
and three pence, currency ; and for each puncheon of oil, one shilling and
six pence, currency :-and all such rates and allowances shall be over and
above the expense of cooperage, and washing, cleaning and repacking any
salmon or fish, which such inspector may bond fide incur in the due and
faithful execution of his duty :-and for liming or white-washing with lime the
heads or butts of any vessel of any description containing oil, the inspector
having performed such duty shall be entitled to six pence, currency, and
no more.

XX. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that Owner of fish
it shall be lawful for any person causing his fish or oil to be inspected, to or oXi ny eIn-

0 ploya cooperemploy at his own cost and charges, a cooper to attend -upon and assist atisownts
the inspector in the performance of his duty, in which case the inspector and charges.
shall not be allowed any charge for cooperage ; and the cooper so employed
shall be governed and guided solely by the directions which he shall receive
fron the inspector, with respect t6 any fish or oil by him inspected, and'not
by any other person whomsoever.

XXI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &é., that such fines, forfei- Penalties how
tures and penalties by this ordinance imposed, as do not exceed the sum o f recoverable.

20
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ten pounds sterling, may be sued for and recovered in a surnmary way beforethe justices of the peace in the cities of Quebec and Montreal respectively,at their weekly sittings; and such as may exceed the said sum, may be re-How applied. covered in any court of competent jurisdiction ; and one moiety of ail suchfines, forfeitures and penalties shall belong to Her Majesty, for the publicuses of the Province, and ,the other moiety shall belong to the informer,prosecutor or person suing for the same.
Such parts XXIL And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that such part ofcrue to the such fines, penalties and forfeitures as shall belong to Her Majesty, shal
Crown, howto be paid into the hands of the receiver general, for the public uses of ihebe accounted Province, and shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs, and Suc-for. cessors, through the lords commissioners of Her Majesty's treasury for the

time being, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-cessors may be pleased to appoint.
Prosecutions XXIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that ail suits orfor penalties te prosecutions for -fines, penalties and forfeitures under this ordinance, shalbe commenccd i
within thrce be cornmenced withjn three months after the commission of the offence, andmonths. not afterwards.

Thesame as to XXIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any suit oractions under action shall be brought against any person or persons, for any thing done inthis ordinance. pursuance of this ordinance, such suit or action shall be commenced withinthree months after the matter or thing done, and not afterwards ; and the de-General issue. fendant or defendants in such suit or action, may plead the general issue andgive this ordinance and the special matter in evidence; and if afterwards
Treble costs. judgment shall be given for the defendant or defendants, or the plaintiff orplaintiffs shall be nonsuited, or discontinue his or their suit or action afterthe defendant or defendants shall have appeared, then such defendant ordefendants shall have treble costs against such plaintiff or plaintiffs, and havethe like remedy to recover the same as any defendant or defendants hathor have in other cases to recover costs at law.

13. WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

39 Geo. i. An Act for the better regulating the Weights and Measures ofCap. 7. the Province.

Preamble. THEREAS great inconveniences have arisen from the uncertaintyVY of the weights and measures now used in this Province, and from thewant of just and truc standards, whereby the same might be adjusted andregulated ; for remedy whereof, divers beams, weights and measures have
been;imported from London, under different votes of the assembly, and thesame have been compared, examined and found just and true, and are ofthe following description : three pair of neat sight-hole box and scales ad-justed to weigh from half a grain to one ounce; three pair of neat sight-holescales adjusted to weigh from one dram to one ounce ; six pair round sight-hole box scales adjusted to weigh from one ounce to four-pounds; six roundsight-hole box and counter beams fitted with brass chains and copper scales,proper for adjusting weights from fifty-six pounds downwards; four sets of.avoir-du-pois brass weights from one dram to four ounces; four sets oflike weights from a quarter of an ounce to four pounds ; four sets oflTike

weights, each set consisting of one of four, one of seven, one of fourteen,
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une of twenty-eight and one of fifty-si-: pounds ; four sets of Troy weights
in brass from half a grain to one ounce ; four sets of like weights from a
quarter of an ounce to sixty-four ounces; four sets of like weights, each set
consisting of one of seven, one of fourteen and orle of twenty-eight pounds;
four sets of wine measures in brass from one gill to one gallon ; four sets of
Winchester measures in brass from one gill to one gallon ; four Winchester
lialf bushels in brass ; three like measure bushels ; four sets of Canada
measures in brass from a poisson to a pot ; four half minots of the like
measure in brass ; three minots of the like measure in brass ; four Eng-
lisli standard foot rules in brass ; four Paris standard foot rules in brass;
four english standard yards in brass ; four english standard ells in brass;-
for the conveniency of regulating weights and measures in the different
districts of this Province :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that two sets of
thie aforesaid beams, weights and measures, each consisting of-one pair of That two sets
neat sight-hole box and scales adjusted to weigh from half a grain to one of beaIns,C - Cweichts andounce,-one pair of neat sight-hole scales adjusted to weigh from one dram m esan
to one ounce,-one pair round sight-hole box and scales adjusted to weigh delivered over
from one ounce to four pounds,-one round sight-hole box and counter beam by the clerk of
fitted with brass chains and copper scales, proper for adjusting weights from to sc erâons
fifty-six pounds downwards,-one set of avoir-du-pois brass weights from as-. ma>e ap-
une dram to four ounces,-one set of like weights from a quarter of an ounce G r frto four pounds,-one set of like weights, eaclh set consisting of one of four, regulating,&c.
one of seven, one of fourteen, one of twenty-eight, and one of fifty-six the beams,&c.

wihi thedis-pounds,-one set of Troy weights in brass, from half a grain to one ounce,- trcts of Qe-
one set of like weights, from a quarter of an ounce to sixty-four ounces,-one bec and Mont-
set of like weights, each set consisting of one of seven, one of fourteen and rc"l, respect-
one of twenty-eight pounds,-one set of wine measures in brass, from one
gill to one gallon,-one set of Winchester measures in brass, fi-om one gill
to one gallon,-one Winchester half bushel in brass,-one bushel like mea-
sure,--ne set of Canada measures in brass, from a poisson to a pot,-one
half minot of like reasure in brass,-one minot of the like measure in brass,-
one english standard foot rule in brass,-one Paris standaridfoot rule in brass,
-one english standard yard in brass,-one english ell in brass,-shal be, by
hie clerk of the assembly aforesaid, delivered over to such fit person as shaH
lie appointed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administer-
ing His Majesty's government in this Province, for regulating, adjusting,
stamping and narking beams, weights and measures, within the districts of
Quebec and Montreal, respectively, taking a sufficient receipt for the same,
from every such person ;-and one other set ofthe said beams, weights and Andamiother
measures, consisting of-one pair neat sight-hole box and scales adjusted to set tesach per-
weigh from half a grain to one ounce,-one pair round sight-hole box and snin" the's
scales adjusted to weigh from'one ounce to four pounds',-one round sight- Riveri.
hole box and counter beam fitted with brass chains and copper scales, proper
for adjusting weights from fiftv-six pounds downwards,-one set of avoir-
du-pois brass weights from one dram to four ounces,-one set of like weights
from a quarter of an ounce to four pounds,-one set of like weights, each set
consisting of one of four, one ofsevea, one of fourteen, one of twenty-eight
and one of fifty-six pounis,-one set of Troy weights in briss, fromn half a
grain to one ounce,-one set of like weights from a quarter .ofan ? unee to
sixty-four ounces,-one set of like weights, each set consisting of .one, of
seven, one of fourteen and one of twenty-eight pounds,-one set of wine
masures in brass, from one gill to one gallon,--one set of Winchester mea-sures in brass from one gill to one gaIlon,--ne Wihiistçr half shel in

20 *
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brass,-onle set of Canada ieasures in brass, from a poisson to a Pot,-onehall' ininot of the lke measure in brass,-one english standard foot rule inrass,--one Paris standard foot rule in brass,-one english standard yard inbrass, and one english standard el! in brass,-shall be delivered over by theseid clerk of th assembly, to such fit person as shall be appointed in likemanner by the Governor, Lieuienant-Governor or person administering RisMajestv's governrment in this Province, for regulating, adjusting, stam>in
oap- vemarkng beams, weights and imeasures within the district of Three-Persons ap- Rivers :-and every person so appointed before he enters on the executionpuinthd to tak of his ofice, shall take and sub.Jcribe an oath before one of His M t 'causea certif-justices of the court of Kings beinch r the districts of Quebec or Montrealcate or the provincial judge of the d:strict of Three-Rivers, as the case may be

to lie Iodaged 
aste rnvbte tofm(whch oti such Justice or judge is hereby authorized and required toi th court or administer) welt and truly to keep and preserve the bearns, weights andmeasures dciposited in bis charge, and justly and faithfully to execute andtue_ trusttl ,]Iperform the trust reposed hinm-i by virtue of this act,-and shall cause a certi-ficate of such oath to be deposited in the onilce of the clerk of the court ofKing's bernchi for the district of Quebec or Montreal, or in the office of the clerk-And~to enter of the provincial court of Three-R as the case a b; and he sha alsointo a bond to enter ino a bond to His Majesty, Iis Heirs and Successors, in the sum offor £200.y tw > hundred pounds current money of this Province, with two good andsufflcient securities, that in case of his death or removal from bis officeaforesaid, be, his heirs, executors or the guardians of bis estate or effectswill well and faithfuhiy' devlier over to his successor in office, or such otherperson as shall be appointeti fbr that purpose by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person admimistering His Majesty's government in this-Pro-vince, ali the standard beaims, weghts and measures entrusted to bis chargeim virtue of this act, within eight days after he shall be thereunto requiredSe îibks by hls successor inoflice, or other person appointed for that purpose, asaforesaid; which bond shall be deposited in the ofice of the receivergeneral

Governor nay of this Province :-and it shall at all times bc lawful fbr the Governor,rions e oh Lieutenart-Governor or person administering His Majesty's government inpeasons and toC
appoint others. tis Province, to remove from ofdice anv person appointed in virtue of thisact, and in case of death or removal froin office, to appoint such other fitperson as he may deem expedient.
The clerk of Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that all tihe residue of the before men-tohe Asscibly tioned beams and scales, weights and reusures, shall remain in the custodyctod ofv the o h lr fteasml obcustody f the of the clerl of the assemby, 1, be for ever lereafter kept by the clerk.ofresictu ofth the assermbly for the time being; and thev shall be and are hereby declaÏedbearns and-
scle. to be and reinain standards for weights and measures to be used in this Pro-sec Tabls. vince; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding :-and theThe clerk of present clerk of the assembly, and eacb and every of bis successors in > offiAssenoby to before he enters on the execution of his omce, shall make oath before Btak an o9el tat beor uke pno pre- ajesty's ch ief justice or one of His Majesty's justices of the court of King's
ke"p and pre- Mo n ~ilserve the bench for the district of Quebec, that he will well and faithfully keep andundeir loc preserve the said beams, weights and measures, under hock and key, and, rotand key. suifer any person to have access to or make use of the same, except a publicsworn stamper and marker of weights and measures, in bis presence, andfor the purpose only of re-comparing and adjusting the district standards ôfA certiate of beams, weights and measures hereinbefore rentioned, when the same shalleheoath to be deemed necessarv by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminitering Ris Majesty's government in this Province ; and the present and eveir
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subsequent clerk of the assenbly, shall cause a certificate of such oath to be the clerk of
deposited in the office of the clerk of the court of King's bench, for the dis- the King's
trict of Quebec. bench.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty 9f every Dutyofper-
person appointed in virtue of this act, to adjust ai regulate or to cause to sons appoint-
be adjusted and regulated, according to the standard weights and measures birtue of
deposited in lis charge, all beams, weights and measures, which shall be
ofiered to hin by any person or persons to be adjusted and regulated, be-
tween the hours of nine of the clock in the morning and two of the clock
iii the afternoon of any day, Sundays and holidays excepted,-and to seal
and stamp the same, in .all cases where the quality and dirpensions of the
weights and measures will admit thereof, with the letters G. R. Q., when
ihe said beams, weights and measures shall be adjusted in the district of
Quiebec,-with the letters G. R. M., wfhen the said beams, weights and
measures shail be adjusted in the district of Montreal,-and with the letters
G. R. R., w'hen the said beams, weights and measures shall be adjusted in
the district of Three-Rivers; and every person appointed to regulate
weights and measures, shall give notice thereof, by an advertisement inser-
ted three successive weeks i the Quebec Gazette or in some newspaper Tobepaid
pririted in the district where he resides ; and there shall be paid to the certain fees.
person so adjusting beams, weights and measures, for bis labour and trouble
in so doin, by the person presenting the same, the following fees : for every The fees.
weight not exceeding four pounds, one penny, current money of this Pro-
vmeîce ; for every weight exceeding four pounds, tw pence like money; for
every hiquid measure, two pence, like money ; for every half bushel or half
minot, six pence, like money ; for every bushel or minot, one shilling, like
msney ; for every beam and scales, six pence ; for every beam and scales
ad set of srmall weights for weighing gold, one shilling and three pence like
monev ; for every measure of length, one penny.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c , that if any person or persons shall Penalty for
counterfeit any stamp or mark used by any person appiinted, in virtue of co'interfeiting1 ty the stmp usedthis act, for stamping or marking any beam, weight or measure, or shall in by the persons
any mianner whatever, with a fraudulent intention, alter, diminish or aug- appointcd by
muent anv beami, weight or measure, stampt or marked in pursuance thereof, this act, or ai-f tcring anyor shall sell, barter or exchange any goods, vares, merchandize or any com- beam, &c.
modity whatever, by any beam, weight or measure stampt or marked with marked in pur-
any counterfeit stamp or mark, or by any beam, weight or measure altered, n &te
dlimnished or augnented as aforesaid,-every person so offending and being any goods by
thereof duly convicted, shall, for the first offence, forfeit the sum of five falsemeasures,
pounds, current money of this Province, and for the second offence, ten
pounds, like current money, and for the third and every subsequent offence,ten pounds like current money, and sufer two months imprisonment.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the first day of Apfierlet sept.September, one thousand eight hndred, it shall not be lawful for any 1800,fnor-
merchant, shop-keeper, butcher, baker, tavern-keeper, miller or other trader, " " tO se

goods &c. butto sel], barter or exchange any goods, wares, merchandize or commodity bv a beam,&c.,whatever, or to pay any gold or silver coin current in this Province by adjusted ac-
any beam, weight or measure which bas not been adjusted and regulate~d ,O'.g t t
pursuant to the directions of this act ; and every such person, selling, bar- PenaItyforsel-tering or exchanging, or offering to sel], barter or exchange any goods, ling, &e, by
wares, merchandizes or commodities whatever, or to pay any gold or silver any weights
coin current in this Province, by any weight or measure which bas not not'a'justed.
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been so regulated and adjusted, shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings, cu-rent money of this Province, to any person wlio shall sue for the same.
Standard VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the standard pound avoir-du.blights esta- pois weight lereinbefore mentioned, with its parts, multiples andpropor-blkshed. menioncl ilt it ats nThestandard tions, shall be held and considered as the standard weight of this ProvincePound, avoir- for weighing ail goods, wares, merchandize, butcher's meat, flour, meallu-.pous. bread, biscuit and other commodities whatever, commonly sold by veight,(gold and sil ver in coin, bullion, drugs and precious stones only excepted;)_The standard the standard pound troy weight, also hereinbefore mentioned, with its parts,pound troy. multiples and proportions, shall be held and considered as the standardTveight of this Province, for weighing gold and silver in coin or bullion,The standard drugs or precious stones;-the standard wine gallon, also hereinhefore men-tioned, with its parts, multiples and proportions, shall be held and consid-ered as the standard liquid measure of this Province, for measuring wine,cider, beer and spirituous liquors of ail kinds, treacle or molasses, and ailThe canada other liquids, commonly sold by guage or measure of capacity ;-the Cana-inot. (la minot herein also before mentioned, with its parts, multiples and pro-portions, shal be held and considered as the standard measure· of thisProvimce, for measuring ail rents payable in wheat or other grain of anykind, and also for measu ring of ail salt, wheat, oats, pease, barley, flax-seedor other grain or seeds, fruits or roots whatever, and likewise for measurine*ButsceTables. iime, sand, coals,* ashes or any other kind of commodity, usually sold bymeasure of capacity, where no special contract or agreement has heretoforeThe english been or shall hereafter be made to the contrary ;-the english WinchesterWncheitr bushel, herein before also mentioned, with its parts, multiples and propor-tions, shaIl be held and considered as a standard measure of capacity in thisProvince, for measuring ail salt, wheat, oats, pease, barlev and other grainor seeds, when such articles have heretofore been or shal hereafter be spe-The Paris foot. cially sold or contracted for .by such measure ;-the Paris foot, herein beforealso mentioned, with its parts, multiples and proportions, shall be held andconsidered as the standard measure of length of this Province, for measuringall land and lots of ground granted or sold prior to the conquest of thisProvince, or whiclh have been since granted or sold or shall be hereafter

granted or sold, by the.arpent or foot, or the parts, multiples or proportionsthereof, and also for measuring ail kinds of wood, timber and stone; and ailmanner of masons', carpenters' and joiners' work, or any other article or anyother kind of vork, commonly measured by the foot, or other measure oflength, being parts, multiples or proportions thereof, where no special contractor agreement to the contrarv has heretofore been or shall be hereafter enteredThe english into;--the english foot, hereinbefore also mentioned, with its parts, multiplesfOut. and proportions, shall be held and considered as a standard measure of lengthin this Province, for measuring aill lands granted or that shall be hereaftergranted by His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, or the division thereoflieretofore or that shall hereafter be made, and also for measuring ail kindsof wood, timber, or stone, and ail manner of masons', carpenters' andjoimers' work, or any other kind of work whatever, where a special contractor agreement has been heretofore made or shall be hereafter made-for thatThe.english purpose ;-the english yard, hereinbefore aiso mentioned, with its partsshallyard. be held and eonsidered as the standard measure of length of this Province, forneasuring ail kinds of cloth or stuffs, made of wool, flax, hemp, silk orcotton or any mixture thereef, and all other kind ofgoods, wares or mer-Tho englu h chandize, commonly sold by measure of length ;-the english ell, contain-
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ing three feet nine inches of the standard english foot hereinbefore
mentioned, with its parts, shall be held and considered as a standard mea-
sure of length in this Province, for measuring all kinds of cloth or stuffs
made of vool, flax, hemp, silk or cotton, or any mixture thereof, and all
other kinds of goods, wares or merchandizes which have been heretofore
sold or contracted for, or shall be hereafter specially sold or contracted for
by sucli measure.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of Clerksofthe
this act, the clerks of the several markets in this Province, respectively, markets, when
shall and are hereby directed to weigh and measure the different articles t geh ani-
that are sold and disposed of in the said markets, when they shall be there- cles sold in the
unto required by the parties interested therein, or either of them, and not ®irk

otherwise ; any law, custom or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding; To be paid for
and they shall be paid for -weighing or measuring as aforesaid, agreeably to the sanie.
the rates that shall be fixed by the justices in their courts of geieral quarter
sessions of the peace.

VIII. And be it enacted, &c., that all and every action or suit, that Actions under
shall or may be instituted under this act, shall be prosecuted, tried and ad- this actto be

judged in and according to the course of His Majesty's courts of quarter the 4uarter
sessions of the peace, in and for the districts of Quebec, Montreal, and sessions.
Three-Rivers, as the case may arise therein respectively.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that no complaint or prosecution shall. Prosecutions
he brought against any person or persons for any fine or penalty, by this tobc c itipeso fo feIealy mcnced wlthin
act imposed, unless the same shall be commenced within three calendar 3 months aner
months after the offence commnitted. the offence.

14. MEASUREMENT OF COALS.

An Act to regulate the Measurenent of Coal. G Wii. IV.
Cap. 36.

SJ-EREAS it is necessarv to regulate the measurement of coal :-Be Preamble.
YY it therefore 'enacted, &c., that whenever no agreement to the con- Measure of0 coal where notrary shall be made between the parties, all sales of coal in this Province caent la

shall be made by the chaldron, or by the bushel; which measures shall be made.
of the dimensions hereinafter prescribed.

IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that the chaldron shall contain fifty- Contents of
cight cubic feet and sixty-four hundredth parts of a cubic foot, or thirty-six the chaldron
bushels; each bushel containing two thousand and eight hundred and four- and busheL
teen cubic inches and nine fourteenth parts of a cubic inch,-the whole
being english measure.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the bushel intended by this act Dimensions of
shall be nineteen inches and a half in diameter at the top, and eighteen the bushel.
inches and a half in diameter at the bottom, and nine inches and nine hun-
dred and twenty-six thousandth parts of an inch deep-english measure.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the two bushel measures employ- Contents of
cd for the purposes of this act, shall contain five thousand six hundred and thetwobusliel,

and threc bu-,twentv-nine cubic inches and four-fourteenths of a cubic inch; and the three shel meure.
bushel measures, eight thousand four hundred and forty-four cubic inches,
and thirteen-fourteenths of a cubic inch, english measure; and the said
measures shall, as shall also the one bushel measure aforesaid, be in all cases
*unheaped or struck measure.
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Coals old by And b it further enacted, c., that when, by agreement of the sellerwehvht. and bayer, coals are sold or boug-ht by the weigit, c the sbellter

ton, consisting of twenty lundred-weight avoir-du-pois.
Agecnents VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in thishade beforf act contained shall extend to do the formerthe tssnrr f xendto d awy th fomerpractice respecting thethis act saved. measureinent of coals in any case where any barg re ebeen made or agreed upon before the passing of this act.
The clerk of VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that where any difeérence or disputeke ,ay mar- sha arise between any seller or buyer of coal, with rpe t to the suteket, to, decide an'elr b oca ihrsot mauedisputes. ment or weight thereof, the same shall be referred to and adjusted by theclerk of the bay-mnarket.

15. INTEREST, BILLS OF EXCHANGE, NOTES, &c.
17 Geo. ii. An Ordinance for ascertaining damages on protested Bills ofCap. 3. ]Excange, and fixing the rate of interest in the Province ofQuebec.

GT is enacted and ordaired by His Excellency the Captain-General andof tGohlernor-in-ciief of this Province, by and with the advice and conseniof the legristative couricil of the same, that ail bis of exchange, &c. (Sec-tions 1, 2,3 and 4 are not in force. See tables.)
Rate ofinterest V. From and after the publication of this ordinance, it sha not be lawfulfixed at ti per upon any contract, to take directi or indirect,, for lan of any mones,cent. , aedrci rmietyfr fwares, merchandize, or otner coimrodities vhatsoever, above the value ofsix pounds, for the forbearance of one lundred pounds for a year, and soafter tht rate, for a greater or lesser sum or value, or for a longer or shorteriwe ; andi the said rate of interest shah be allowed and recovered, in aIlcases where it is the agreement of the parties that interest shall be paid;andi ait bonds, c<ltracts and assurances whatsoever, whereupon or,%wherebya greater interest shall be reserved and taken shah be utterly void; andPenalty on everv person who shall either directiv or indirectly, take, accept, and receivepexsons taking a higher rate of ineetshalr fety or secltaechet andreeivstaater in the ae of interest, forfeand lose, for everv such offence, treble•eresi. the value of the monies, wares, merchandize and other things lent or bar-gained for -to be recovered by action of debt in anv of the courts of commonpleas, in this Province;- a moieîy of wbicb furfieiture shall be to lisMajesty, and the other moiety to him or them that will sue for the same.

34 Gco. I. An Act to facilitate the negotiation of Promissory Notes.Cap. 2.
Preamble. HEREAS it will tend to the encouragement of trade and commerce&P rloes. fc within this Province, that the negotiation of promissory notes beProesssory facilitated :-Be it enacte , &c., that from and after the passing of thistprenotes ail wnoe, commonly called promissorv notes, hereafter to be

held tobe due CIt ailoe nwîîacmpo
to theperson, mad e and signed by any person or persons, or by his, her or their attorneyto who made or attorneys, legaly authorized to sign such promissory notes for hm, berAnrynotes aor thern, whereby such person or persons, his, ber or their attorniey orry notes paya- attorneys, as aforesaid, shan promise to pay to any other person or persons,ble to ins ot, ber or their orer, any sud of e mejtioried in such promissrysignable byn note, shal be taken and construed t , be by virtue thereof, due and payabledorseien, to anv- such person or persons to whorn the same shall be made payable;
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and also every suci promissory note, payable to any person or persons, Us,.specirying lte
ber or their order, shall be assignable and indorsable over to any other per- day Ot assoi,î-
son or persons, by an indorsement or assignment written and signed onsuch ment .

promissory note, specifying the date of such indorsement, the name oftie
person or persons to whom or to whose order such note is indorsed,, and And shall be
that such transfer is made for value received, and shall, by every new so indoelI on
holder or holders under such indorsement or assignment as aforesaid,, be ever tere.
further indorsable and assignable to any other person or persons, in the like o.
inanner, as often as the case may require ; and that the person or persons to The payee
whom such sum of money shall be, by such promissory note, made payable, niay maintain
shall and may maintain an action for the saie against the person or persons thaonena
who, or whose attorney or attorneys as aforesaid, made and signed the sarne;
and that any person or persons to whom such promissory note that is payable Or againstany
to any person or persons bis, her or their order, shall be indorsed or assigned, mîaker or in-
or the money therein mentioned ordered to be paid, by indorsement or assign-dorser.
nient thereon as aforesaid, shall and may maintain his, her or their action
for such sum of money, either against the person or persons who, or whose
attornev or attornevs, as aforesaid, made and signed such promissory, note,
or against any of the persons who indorsed or assigned the same as afore-
said: And in every such action the plaintiff or p1aintif1 shall recover Thesuccesseuid
bis, ber or their damages and costs of suit; and if such plaintiff or plaintiffs party to be iii-
shall be nonsuited, or a judgment or a verdict be given against him, her or to costs.

them, the defendant or defendants shall recover his, ber or their costs against for. tilie.
the plaintiff or plaintiffs ; and every suchi plaintiff or plaintiffs, or defendant
or defendants, respectively recovering, m.ay sue out execution for such
darnages and costs, in such manner as is lawful in other cases; any Law,
usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

IL. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that any promissory note, Notes iade by
hereafter to be made and signed by any banker or bankers, rnerchant or bankers, mer-
merchants, broker or brokers, trader or traders, or by bis her or their at- chants, &c.,7 may be assign-torney or attorneys, as aforesaid, payable to any person or persons whatso- cd byindorse-
ever, his, ber or their order, may be transferred or assigned by an indorse- mentin blank
ment in blank ; and the holder or holders thereof, under such blank
indorsernent or indorsements, may and shall have the same remedy and
action against the said person or persons who, or u "se attorney or attora
neys, as aforesaid, first made and signed the saie, or against the indorser
or indursers thereof, as is hereinbefore provided.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that a protest shall not be nécessary Protest notto enable the holder or holders of a promissory note to maintain an action necessary to
against the person or Prsons who, or whose attorney or attorneys, as afore- maîntain an

action u.pon asaid, first made and signed the saie, for the principal sum due on s.uch pro issory
promissory note, and interest thereon if therein expressed ; but if a pro- note.
missory note does not express that it shall bear interest, such note being
duly protested, interest shall be due thereon from the date of the protest.

IV. Provided always, and it is further enacted, that no holder or bolders Inalorsee shanof a promissory note, under an indorsement or assignment as aforesaid, not maintaini
shal maintain his, her'or their action against an indorser or indorsers an action
thereon, unless payment of such promissory note shall have been demanded orser without
of the person or persons who, or whose attorney or attorneys, as aforesaid, athemnnaon
first made and signed the same, and, upon refusal thereof, a protest for non- a protest ag
payment shall have been made, after the third and before-the expiration of notice of non,

payment.
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the sixth day, after the same shall have become due--and that notice ofAuch non-payment and protest shall have been sent to such indorser or in-dorsers, or to the usual place or places of his, ler or their residence withinSe*c TabZI's. ten days, if such place of residence is flot more than ten leagues distantfrom the place where such note shall be protested,.and after the rate ofone da more for every five leagues that the place of residence of suchindorser or indorsers may be further (listant, if it is within that part of thisProvince lyince between the Long Sault on the Ottawa river, to the west-toard, and theeastern boundary of the seigniories of Rimouski and Mal-bay,to the eastward,-and if such place of residence is without the foregoinlimits or out of the Province, then in such reasonable time as the dis-tance of such place of residence and the nature of the intermediate con-rnunication.xnay recjuire.

Particular spe- V. And be it further enacted, &c., that to maintain an action for pa-.nced flu ment of any promissory note, it shall not be necessary that the particularexpressed. species of value received for the same be therein specified, but only that
value lias been received.

Not to repeal VI. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend, or bean t laiv construed to extend, to repeal or make void any law, usage or custo b againstagtainst usury grateorae 
for, nte usuriu o awu

rgaing. promissory for or unlawf consierations, or fornioney won by gaming, or lent knowingly for the purpose of gaming.
Protest may bc VI. Ano be it further enacted &c., that in places where there is not a
peade bajus notair, a protest may be made a justice of the peace before two witnesses,
tice of the bv>
peace, whcr which shae be to al the intents and purposes of this act, as valid as if it hadthre is ot a been mae by a notary and witnesses ; and every protest shall be written
flotary. ndr 

n an-vr rts hhb rtes m ethaereo copy of the promissory note and the indorsement or indorse-

Promissory VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every prornissory note, alreadyts act.shal made: d (ue, sha l be taken and considered to be paid and discharged, iftact. sbercvr no suit or action is brought thereon within three years fron and after thernot rehe passing of this act; and every such promissory note already made but notta i or dive ue, or that sha hereafter be made, sha e b taken and considered to beyars of ie paid and discharged, if no suit or action is brought thereon -within five yearsyears for notes next fter the day on which such promissory note shall become due and pay-hereafter. able: Provided always, that every debtor or debtors on such promissoryProviso. note, shall, if thereunto required, make oath that such promissory note isbond fide dischargecl and paid ; and in- case of such action being- broughtagainst heirs or other representatives against whom an action may be legallyinstitutedt such beirs or representatives shalh, if thereunto reqired, makeoath iat they do believe that such promissory note bas been bonafide paid:and discharg-ed.

rNotes fot IX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, that nothing in this actin2Zed bythe shaîllexten.k be construed toetntrnengtal n oe hï
rnakernfot to be .edèr bcosretextend to render abnegotiable, nor soever that are not subscribed in the hand writing of the person makinotheproveable but sabe which notes not subscribed, although bearing the ordinary mark, shallses. lot bi proveable but by two witnesses; and no other action and decisionshag lie thereupon, tbut such as are established by the aws, customs and.usages, in force in this Province.
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An Act farther to suspend certain parts of an Act or Ordinance 3 wmi. IV.
tierein inentioned, and to consolidate and further to continue Cap. 14.

for a limited time the provisions of two other Acts therein
iientioned,ifor more effectually ascertaining the damages on

protested Bills of Exchange, and for determining disputes
relating thereto, and for other purposes.-(Tnporary.)

W HEREAS the act or ordinance passed in the seventeenth year of Preambie.
the reign of King George the third, chapter the third, intituled,

An act or ordinance for ascertaining damages on protested bills of see Tables.
exchange, and fixing the rate of interest in the Province of Quebec,
bas been found inapplicable to the fluctuations which occur in the rates of
excliange ; and the said act or ordinance has been in part suspended and
discontinued for a limited time, and other and more effectuaIl provision made
for the determination of disputes respecting such bills of exchange, by an
act passed in the sixth year of the reign of lis late Majesty King George
the Fourth, chapter the fourth, and by another act passed in the ninth year
of His said late Majesty's reign, chapter the first, which said two last
mentioned acts will expire on the first day of May next ; And whereas the
provisions therein contained for the determination of disputes respecting such
bills of exchange have been found beneficial, and it is expedient to consoli-
date the same and further to suspend such part of the said ordinance as relates
to such bils of exchange :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that froin and after 17Gco. 3. cap.
the first day of May, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand 3, suspended,
cight hundred and thirty-three, the said act or ordinance, &c., (17 Geo. 3. except sct. 5.
cap. 3.) save and except the last article or clause thereof relating to the
rate of interest, shall be and the same is hereby suspended and discontinued
.during the continuance of this act

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that al] bills of exchange which from Rate of dama-
and after the said first day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand gee allwcd on
eight hundred and thirty-three, shall be drawn sold or negociated within this r.ested bill:n 0of «LChange.
Province, although the saine may not have been drawn on or by any person
residing therein, and which shall be returned under protest for non-payment,
shall, if drawn upon persons in Europe or in the West Indies or in any part
of America not within the territory of the United States, and se returned
under protest for non-payment, be subject to ten per' centum damages, or if
drawn on persons in any of the other British North American colonies or
in the United States, and se returned, shall be subject to four per centum
damages,-and in each and every of the foregoing cases shall also be subject
to six per certum per annum of interest on the amount for which the bill
is drawn, to be reckoned froin the day of the date of the protest to the time
of repayment; which amount shall be reimbursed te the holder at the cur-
rent rate of exchange of the day when the protest for non-payment shall be
produced and repayment demanded, that is to say,-the holder of any such
bill returned under protest for non-payment, shall be entitled te recover
from the drawer or indorsers thereof, so much current money of this Pro-
vince as -shall then be equal to the purchase of another bill of the like amount,
drawn on the saine place and at the same sight, together with the damages
and interest above mentioned, as also the expenses of noting and protesting
the bill, and the postages incurred thereon.
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[fthe rtt II And be it further enacted, &c., that when the protest of a bill returOc l nei: et or non-payment, shall by the holder thereof be notiriec to e drawer ..

bils be di.sput- ilidorser, in person or in writig delîvnoied to thia ored abirtos outng hos ordwll la ivered toa grown person at his or theirtoarbitrators coarting bouse or dwelling b1use, and thev disagree about the then rate oftfexcange for commercial bis, the holer anc the drawer or indorser so no-tifcd shae each nominate an appoint an arbitrator to determine the said rateand if the said arbitrators shall disagree,thysaInonteahrdnad
the decision of any two of thein ivingr they shal nomi nate a third one, and
shal be final and conclusive as to the thhe rate of etchange and reulater i the s'ln to bc Paid accorcing y And if cither te holder, iniorser or daver

rLtilSaj to ap. olI' the l.iha lcc~ fat. ,ightilours after csc inae,sa l refuse or neglect for the space of forty-eisio of te sngleariratio o nane an'arbitrator on his behalf, thedcon sile arbitrator on tie other part shall be in like manner finalandco Cnclusive. '
Bils protestd IV. And be it further enacted, &c. that al birftr o-sy n in ts Provincents or orders drawn by per-et to in- sons thisProvince, on persons withn the sarne, r proriissory notes given
subjcî to in- in duis Province, if prtitested for no.n-payrnetit, shah< be su1bject to six perturest. centum per annurn of interest from the date of the protest, or if interest betherein expressed as payable from a particular perioc, tlin rcom fsuc periodto the time of payment.

16. BANKING AND BANKERS.

t (.) An Ordinance to re tîlate Private Banking, and the Circulationchap. ~ of the Notes of Private Bankers.
Preanible. IIEREAS it is expedient to regulate, by law, the issuing or circu-

par nt of oneytend er witten promises and undertakings for thepaytsent of mo y , intended for circulation in this Province, and not beingthose of any baokb charterel or reclgnized or authorized, by the legislatureof tis Province or by conpetent authority in any part of Her Majesty'sdominions, or in the United States of America :--Be it therefore ordainedT pcrson to and enacted, &c., that after the expiration of fifteen days from the passingissue notes nn- of this Ordinance, it shall flot be latvfuil for any person or persons, body po-cy, without litic or corporate, except the banks which are or may be chartered or re-licence to act cognized as aforesaid, to niake, sign or indorse or dra any bih, note, boeasa banker- check, or ohrpmieornanetko nlreo rwayblntbnn vother promise r undertaking, for the payment of any sum lessthan ive pounds currency, eitier in money or in other notes purporting to..bt payable i money, if the sanie be made payable, either in form or in fact,
to the bearer thereof, or on demand or less tGari thirty davs thereafter,or at sight or less than thirty days thereafter, or be over due, or antedated,or be in any way whatever calculated or .intended for circulation, as a tstitute for money or of any notes of suchi chartered or recoanized banks asafbresaid, or of any thing which is itself a substitute for monei buness suchmaker or makers, signer or sigrners, indorser or incorsers, shahave obtained alicence from the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administerng
the g.overnment of this Province, to act as a banker or bankers in this Pro-Offenders to vince; and any persons or persons, body poitic or corporater who shah o-.incur a penal- fend against the provisions of this section, shah, for each sch offence in-ty. - cur a penalty of.triple the nominal amount of each bilh note, bon, ne
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promise or undertaking, made, signed, indorsed, or drawn contrarv to the
provisions of this ordinance ; Provided always, that nothing in this section Proviso.
shall extend to any check upon any chartered or incorporated or recognized
bankc, or licensed banker, paid by the maker or makers thereof, to his, lier or
their immediate creditor or creditors.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any licence granted Licence to be
under the authoritv of this ordinance shall be forfeited, if tie person or per- fOrteited, if
sons, body politic or corporate, holding such licence shall, in any case, re- when
fuse or neglect to pay, on demand and according to the purport and tenor
thereof, any bill, note, bon, promise, or undertaking, made and issued,
~igned, drawn, or indorsed at any time, cither before or after the receivirnr

such licence, by such person or persons, body politic or corporate, whio shalh!
from and after the time of -such refusal, be subject to ail the restrictions and
penalties to which persons having no suci licence are liable under this or-
<h nan·ce.

Hi. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no suci person or Penalty for ir-
persons, body corporate or politic, shall make, sign, draw, or indorse any suingnotesun-
such bill, note, bon, promise, or undertaking, for any less sum than five der5s.curren-
shillings currency ; under a penalty of five pounds currency for each offence. Y

IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all licences granted Licences to be
inder the authority of this ordinance, shall be granted for one year from the gned forone
date thereof, and no longer, and shall be published by the party receiving be.andu-
thein, in both languages, in at least two newspapers published in each of the
cities of Quebec and Montreal.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the person or per- Licensedbanfk-sons, body politic or corporate, to whom any licence shall be granted under ers b troans-
the authoritv of this ordinance, shall respectively transmit to the Governor n a stte-

iment of theirLieu tenant-Governor or person administering the governanent of th is Pro- affairs to thevinCe, before such licence shall be granted, and at the end of everv three Governor.
months afterwards, reckoning from the date of the licence, and at anv other-
time when he shall think fit to demand the same, a statement of bis,' er ortheir affairs at the time, and shall answer in writing all such questions
touching such statement, as shall be put by order of the Governor, Lieu-
terant-Governor, or person administering the government, but shall not bebound in suchi statement or answer to disclose the private account of any
third party, nor shall it be requisite to state more of the affairs of the partyInaking the statement, than is requisite to prove the ability of such party toineet his or their liabilities ; and such statement shall be in the forrm of the form and at-schedule A, and shall be attested on oath, as shall also the answers so to be testation of
given as aforesaid respecting the sam, by the person or one of the persons,
ur by the legal representatives of the bodly politic or corporate, to whom theicence was granted ; and if such staterment be not transmitted, or if such To frfreit li-answer be not given in the manner herein required, the licence of the party cne in case
so in default shall be forfeited : Provided always, that such statement shall Proviso
show the amount of notes issued by the party making it, for less than fivedollars each; and such amount shall not exceed one-fifth of the capital ofsuch party (as shown by such statement) whose licence shall be forfeitedby any such excess ý and in calculating such capital, aIl liabilities, exceptnotes and promises issued under the authority of such licence:, shall be -deducted fron the amount of effects shown in thie statement.
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Public notice VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &., that in any case ofwe a gi- refusai or neglect to transmit such statement or give such answers, it shal'wvhLn afi L-
rence is for. bC i lwful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administerine±eiited. the governinent, to cause official notice to be inserted in- the Quebec Ga-zette published by authority, and in the Montreal Gazette, that the licenceof the party in default is forfeited ; and the partv whose licence shall havebeen forfeited for such cause, or for any other contravention of ibis ordi-nance, shall be held to have had no licence from the time such forfeiturewas incurred.
Statcrcnts of' VII. And be it further orlained and enacted, &c., that the statement sobe umissed transmitted as aforesaid shal1 be published officially in the·Quebec Gazetteofficially. published by authority, and the Montreal Gazette, and in one other news-paper published i each city, by the party making the statement; and itshall bc lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminis-Stering the goveriment, to publish any part of any answers thereunto relating,wich lie shall deem it expedient to make public.
No not S f VIII. And be it further ordained and etiacted, &c., that from and afterany suin less fftchthun £5 cr- the fifteth day of June next after the passing of this ord'nance, it shahrency, tr he fot re l-wfui for any person or persons, directilv or indireetly, to give orceived or pa- receive as monev, or acs a substitute for moncy or for suci bank notes ormee nt u<pay ote th5 vhmvb
"®toe P car- i other thing which may be itself intended as a st>stitùte for money as afore-
tered or licen- said, or to pass or utter in any way, any bill, note, bon, check or, other pro-sed banks. Mise or undertaking, for the payment of any sum less than fiver pounds,currency, if the same be in fact or in form payable on demand or fess thlanthirty days thereafter, or at sighit or less than thirty davs thereafter, and bein form or in fact payable to the bearer thereof, or bc in any way whateverntended or calculated to form a circulating medium in place ofmoner orof bank notes, or other thing as aforesaid, in this Province,.--unless such bil,note, bon, check or other promise or underta'king as aforesaid, shall haveheen made and issued bi some chartered or recognized bank within !erMajesty's dominions, or by some chartered bank in the United States ofAmerica, or by some party duly licensed under this ordinance, and madeand daterd after such p-rty shall have been so licensed, or Be a check drawnby the party paying or uttering it on some such bank as aforesaid, or onsome party licensed as aforesaid, and not passed into the hands of any third'Provso ;ith partv : Provided always, that nothing herein containe& shall prevent anyrespect Lo p-r- person or persons, who is, are or shall become, on or before the said fifteenth'neot ¡s day of June, the holder or holders of any such bill, note, bon, check or othersued b char- promise or undertaking, or his, ier, or their legal representatives, froised bankers emandin , enforcing and receiving payment of'the same from the maker orberre 15 June makers, draver or drawers, acceptor or acceptors, indorser or indorsers1839. thereof, or his, lier, or their legal representatives.

Penalty for IX. And bc it further ordained and enacted, &c., tliat each and everypng or re- w ale,&. htec n vrcemng or person woshal , contrary to the provisions of tiis ordinance, pay, utter orsuch notes. receive any such bill, note, bon, check, promiseor Undertaking as aforesaidshall incur a penalty of triple the nominal amount thercof..
Penalties low X. And be- it fuirther ordained and enacted' &c., that the penalties im-tolie recorer-posed by this ordinance may be recovered in a sumnary mainer, with costs,'on the oath of one credible witness ohier than the informer, (or of theinfor-mer, if he, or she be a credible witness, and'shall forego the moiety of thepenalty which would otherwise belong to, him or her,) before any two:or *
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more justices of the peace, if the, penalty sued for does not exceed the sum
of twenty pounds currency, and if it exceed that amount, then in any court
of competentjurisdiction ; and the court or justices rendering judgment for any
such penalty and costs against any offender, may award execution or distress
for the same, or may condemn the offender to be imprisoned for not more
than six months, or until such penalty and costs be paid: Provided always, Proviso res-
that no person who shall be a witness or informer against either the giver pecting in-
or payer, or the receiver of any such bill, note, bon, check, or other promise n° r-
or undertaking, or against both of them, shall thereupon be liable to any
prosecution or to any penalty under this ordinance, by reason of his or her
share or part in such giving, paying or receiving, nor shall his or ber evidence
be invalidated by reason of the same.

XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that any mortgage or Mortgages&c.
hy/pothèque, or any deed, bond or obli.gation, note, bill, or other security, .or anyoblioeationloa not bipoheouit, -which may, directly or indirectly, mediately or immediately, be given or i.ittj not. to,
taken for securing any loan or advance made in such bills, notes, bons, be nuit and
promises or undertakings as are prohibited by this ordinance to be circu-
lated, shall be absolutely null and void ; and any person or persons who
may have been concerned in taking such mortgage or hypothèque, or
other deed, bond, obligation, note, bill, or other security, or in making such
loan or advance, whether on his, ber or their own behalf or that of others,
shall be liable to be interrogated with respect to the same, in any court of
law, as freely and fully as any party may be interrogated in his own cause
or in that of any other person or persons, and to incur ail the legal conse-
quences of refusing to answer or of answering untruly ; any law, usage or
custon to the contrary notwithstanding.

XII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that nothing in this Thisordinance
ordinance shail extend or be construed to extend, to make valid any bibi, niake

vldaynotesnote, bon, check, or other undertaking for the payment of money, notes, circuied iin
or substitute for money as aforesaid, which may have been or may here- contravention
after be made, issued, or circulated in contravention of any law, statute or ofany aw.
ordinan' in force in this Province.

XIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that one moiety of Penaltics how
ail penalties recovered under this ordinance, shall go to Her Majesty, for to bc applied

nd accountcdthe public uses of the Provinqe ; and the other moiety shall belong to the for.
informer, unless he or she shallisorego the same as aforesaid, in which case
the whole shal go to Her Maiesty, for the said uses ; and ahl such penal-
ties and monies, received for the said uses, under'this ordinance, shall be
accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the lords
commissioners of the treasury, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors shall direct.

SCHEDULE A.
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SCHEDULE A.
Statement of the affairs of

EFECTS.ABILITES.

AmoU1t of gold, silver and other Anount of rnonies oncoined metals in hand, - £ any kind, belongio hand o
Bills or checks on banks or licens- persons, to - other

cd barikers in this Province . A ons,Amount of balances due fr n- Amount o debts due t
such bank or banker - - - n s e

Aiounit of stock in any sucl Amount of dbts due t
bark, - - - Amount of b.isAmloun't of balances, due froin any on fbls notes, bon,AflIuntfb~lanc~~j~ <romanyand oth>r promises irn wting
other parties. secured on any o tle pmein writ
real pro perty.payet ofmo ey, out-

Amount of such balances not standg or in circulation,
Sec Amount of notes or bills, in-edto but whieg are belev- dorsed for or of security given

Ra po that is t safor others, which it is believ-(eal property, ) to say ed wili become payable by the.
cear value of whi over and p makig the statementcaovalleiocumbmnces ter- n ther liabilities, (specify th-eir-

on or rents or dues of any kind 2unatre and amount.).
payable out of it, is, at least, -

( If any other efecis, they may be stated-*and de.senbedl.)

I (or ve) solemrdy swear, that the above statement is correct.and trué,a" d that a (or we are, or is) worth and able to raise and pay thesum of by which the efïects mentioned in the said state-"ient exceed the liabilities also mentioned therein, after having paid alldeb"s, dues, deranîs, and liabilities of me, (us, or t.hem, &c.,) e
Witness my (or our) hand (or hands)
Sworn beifre me, one of the judges of the court of King's bench;-atdus day of 18 .

17. Q.UEBEC B.A NK.
2 vict. (3.) An Ordinance to prolong the tern of the Royal Charter incôr-porating the Quebec Bank, and to make furthier provision* tfrthe government and management of the said Bank.-(Tem-porary.)
Preamb1e. HEREAS His late Majesty King William the Fourth, by léttersW! patent, bearing date at Westminster, the thirty-first day of May,-the seventh year oflis reign, did grant, ordain and appoint, that CharleSmith, Louis Massue, François Buteau, Hypolite Dubord, Thomas Fargues;-John Malcolm Fraser, James Gibb, William Henderson, James HunJeremiah Leaycraft, Collin McCallum, Pierre Pelletier, and ThomasStayner, and all other persons Who were then stockholders in a certain nktherein rnentioned, andl ail or any person or liersons, bodies politicad o-?

porate, who, as executors, administrators, curators, successorlitoc asnd rvr by anv other lawftl title to any other part, share or interest of an
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capital stock of the said bank, so long as they should respectively have any
such part, share or interest therein, should, from the first day -of June, one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven, be one body politic and corporate,
by themselves, in deed and in name, by the name of The Quebec Bank,
and should so continue and have perpetual succession, and should and might,
by the said name, be able and capable, in law, to sue and be sued, plead
and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in all
courts and places whatsoever, and sbould also be able and capable in law
to purchase, hold, enjoy and retain to them and their successors, lands and
tenements, real or immoveable estate, for the convenient conduct and ma-
nagement of the business of the said bank, and for no other purpose, and
might sell, alienate and dispose of such lands, tenements, real or immovea-
ble estate, and purchase and acquire others in their stead, for the purpose
aforesaid, and might have a common seal, and might change and alter the
sane at pleasure, and might also ordain, establish and put in execution such
by-laws, ordinances and regulations, (the same not being contrary to the
said letters patent or any laws in force 'in this Province,) as might appear
to them necessary and expedient for the management of the said bank,
which by-laws, ordinances, and regulations should be made by the directors
of the said bank, or a majority of then, and the said directors should and
might do and execute, in the name aforesaid, all and singular other the
matters and things that to them should or might appertain to do, subject
nevertheless to'the rules, regulations, limitations and provisions therein after
prescribed ; and His said late Majesty did thereby declare and ordain, that
at the expiration of twelve months fron and after the dermination of the
session of parliament for this Province, which should be holden next after
the date of the said charter, the business to be carried on by the said corpora-
tion should cease and determine, and that it should not be lawful for the said
corporation to carry on the business of bankers for any longer period, but
tlat all the powers and directions for carrying on such business, contained in
the said charter, should at the expiration of such period, become void and
of none etfect : And whereas it would essentially contribute to the advan-
cernent of the agriculture and commerce of this Province, if the said corpo-
ration should be continued from the expiration of twelve months, from and
after the session of parliament for this Province, hoiden next after the date
of the said charter, until the first day of November in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, with such additional powers and provisions as
are necessary to enable the said corporation to carry into full. effect the se-
veral purposes declared in the said charter, many of which cannot be attained
without legislative aid :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that the Charter or
said charter, with the several clauses, powers, provisos, authorities, matters Q.uebec Bank
and things therein contained, shall be and the same is hereby ratified and f ru frce tiU
confirmed, and that the said corporation shall be, and the same is hereby lot Nov. 1842.
continued until the first day of November one thousand eight hundred and But sec Tabes.
forty-two, with all, each and every the powers, authorities, matters and.
things inthe said charter contained, subject nevertheless to the rules, regu-
lations, limitations, and provisions hereinafter prescribed and enacted,-and
may also from time to time, at any generatmeeting of the stockholders called
for that purpose, or at any general annual meeting of the said stoekholders,
ordain, establish and put in execution such by-laws, ordinances and re-
gulations, (the same not being contrary to the present ordinance or to any
laws in force in this Province,) as may appear to them. necessary -or ex-
pedient for the management of the said bank, and may from time to time alter
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and repeal the same or any of them ; -and such by-laws, ordinances andregulations shall be made, altered or repealed by the directors for the timethen being, and submitted to the stockholders for their approval, atanygeneral meeting called, as hereinafter prescribed, or at any anual meeting:Proviso. Provided always, that at least six weeks public notice shall have beenpreviously given of the intention of the directors to submit such by-lawsordinances or regulations, or the repeal or alteration thereof, at such méetig, for cofirm.ation or revision ; and no new by-law, ordinance or regula.tion shall have any force until so confirmed, and those lawfully in forceatthe time of the passing of this ordinance, shall remain in force until theiralteration or repeal shall be so confirmed.

Bank autho- Il. And whereas the capital stock of the said Quebec bank, undér therized to c said charter, consists of the suin of seventy-five thousand pounds, curent
crease its stock Poic, it he hrso eL-vby a furtlicr money of this Province, divided into three thousand shares of twe, cuirents"jn of pounds each, vhich said sum has been found insufficient for the convenience£150,o0o0 di-vided into6000 and accommodation of the public, and it is expedient to permit the augnenshares of.e2 tation thereof:-Be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in addition toach. the said sum of seventy-five thousand pounds mentioned in the said charterit shall be lawful for the said Quebec bank to increase the capital stock ofthe said Quebec bank by a further sum not exceeding one hundred and fitythousand pounds current money aforesaid, divided into six thousand sharesof twenty-ive pounds each, to be paid by the holders of such shares resp c-tively, by instalments of not less than ten per cent. on the amount held bcach of them, at such time or times and place as the directors of the saidQuebec bank shall appoint, after notice of not less than thirty days in thisbehalif to be previously given in one or more of the public newspapers pub-ished in the said city of Quebec ; and all executors, curators, and adminis.trators, who shall pay up the instalments thereon due by the estate or suc-cession which they respectively represent, in obedience to any call madefor that purpose in the manner aforesaid, shall be hereby respectively indem.Proviso, nified: Provided, however, that the several persons who shall hold anyshare or any number of shares of the additional capital stock which the saidVotes. Qiebec bank is hereby empowered to raise, shall only have a vote orvotésat any general meeting of the said corporation, according to the number ofsuch shares on which the full amount of twenty-five pounds currency.nspecie, shall have been paid in by themn respectively; nor shal any personbe elected or act as one of the directors of the said bank, until he shail havepaid in the full amount of twenty such shares, that is to say, a sum not less.than five hundred pounds, current money aforesaid, and shall be otherwisequalified to be so elected and to act, under the provisions in the present or.dinance contamned.

Elction of III. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., th'at for the manage-Djrectors.
ment of the affairs of the said corporation, there shall be thirteen directors,who shall be annually elected by the proprietors of the capital stock ofthesaid bank, at a general meeting of them, to be annually held on the frtMonday of June, the first whereof shall be held on the first Monday inJunenow next ensuirig; at which annual meeting, the said stockhulders sha!vote according to the rule hereafter established as to the manner of votin.gat general meetinags; and the directors so chosen by a majority in conformityho such rule, shall b capable of serving as directors for the ni>xt ensuingtwelve months, unless removed for nal-administration before that period *ythe stockhuoldors at a general nmeuing to be held by them, or únless suspen
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ded as hereinafter provided; and at their first meeting after such election, Directors to
they shall choose out of their number a president and vice-president, whýIo choose a pre-

sident andshall hold their offices, respectively, during the same period for which the vice-prpsi-
said directors shall have been elected as aforesaid ; and it shall be lawful for dent who may
the said directors, from timé to time, in case of the death, resignation, be removed
absence from the Province for three months consecutively or removal, of the andespc.ssor
persons so chosen to be president and vice-president, or either of them, to
choose, in their or bis stead, from among them the said directors, another
person or persons to be president and vice-president respectively ; and in
case of the death, resignation, absence from the Province for three months Vacancies
at a time, or the removal of hie director by the stockholders as aforesaid, amon the di-
his place, in case of such removal, shall be filled up by the said stockholders,
at any one of their general meetings, and in the other cases last mentio'ned,
by the remaining directors or a majority of them; and the person so appoint-
ed in the place and stead of such director, shall serve till the next general
meeting for the election of the directors ; and in the event of any temporary Absence of
absence of the president of the said bank, whether occasioned by sickness the president.
or otherwise, the remaining directors of the said bank may, by a vote duly
recorded in the register of their proceedings, devolve upon the vice-presi-
dent of the said bank, during the continuance of sLch temporary absence, all
the duties of the said president; and in the event of the unavoidable absence Or of the vice-
of both the president and vice-president, at any board of the said directors paident.
held for the transaction of business, the said directors, when assembled, shall
appoint one' of themselves to supply the places of such president or vice-
president ; and the director so appointed shall vote as a director at the board,
and if there be an equal division on any question, shall have a casting vote.

IV. Provided always, and it is hereby expressly ordained and enacted, roreigners
&c., that no stockholder who shall not be a natural born subject of Her n aliens.
Majesty, or a subject of Her Majesty naturalized by act of the British t kËoa
parliainent, or a subject of Her Majesty by the effect of the conquest an inot cntitidc to
cession of the Province, or who shall be a subject of any foreign prince Vote.
or state, shall, either in person or by proxy, vote for the election of
any director to be elected in the manner hereinbefore directed, or shaill
vote at any meeting of the said stockhorders for the purpose of ordaining,
establishing or putting in execution any by-laws, ordinances, or regula-
tions to be made under the authority of this ordinance, or shall assist in
calling any meeting of such stockholders, or shall vote for any other pur-
pOSe or purposes whatsoever hereinbefore authorized; any thing herein
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if at any time it 'Men the
shall happen that an election of directors shall not be made or take effect on election of di-
the day when, in pursuance of this ordinance, it ought to be made and take rectors shal.

C )lottake Placeefict, the said corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be dissolved, but on the day
it shal be lawful at any other time· to make such election, at a generat appointe.
meetingc of the stockholders to be called in the manner hereinafter pre-
scribed.

VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the directors for Directors for
the time being shall have power to appoint such officers, clerks andservants the time being
under them, as shal be necessary for conducting the business of the said i tap
corporation, and to allow then such compensationt fur their services- respec- cers, &c.
tivelv, as shall be reasonable and proper and the said directors, shall be
captable of exercising such otEer powers and authority for the well govern-
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ing and ordering of the affairs of the said corporation, as shall be presciibedby the by-laws, ordinances, and regulations of the said corporation.

In suits atlaw, VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in all and eveiyservice upon suit or suits at law, which at any time hereafter may be instituted by or on
vice-president the part and behalf of any person or persons against the said bank, servicetobesafficient. of process upon the president or vice-president of the same, for the timnebeing, or at the office of the said bauik, shall, to ail intents and purposes, besuffcient to conpel the said bank or corporation to appear and to plead tosuch suit or suits at law ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary in anvwise notwithstanding: and all and every suit or suits at law, which at anytime may be instituted by or on the behalf of the said bank, against anyperson or persons, body or bodies politic or corporate, shall be institutedand prosecuted by the president and directors of the said bank, for the timebeing, for and in the name of the said bank.

Fundamental IX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the followingarticles of the rules, restrictions and provisions shall form and be deemed and held to becotpuratloi. fundamental articles of the said corporation, that is to say :-Ist. Thenumber of votes to which each stockholder or stockholders, co-partnership,body politic or corporate, holding stock in the said corporation, shall beentitled, on every occasion when, in conformity to the provisions of thisordinance, the votes of the members of the said corporation are to be given,shall be in the proportions following, that is to say ;-for one share and notNumber of more than two, one vote ; for every two shares above two and not exceed-
votes in pro- ing ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares ; for every four sharesportion ta above ten and not exceeding thirty, one vote, making ten votes for-thirty

shares ; for every six shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, onevote, making fifteen votes for sixty shares ; and for every eight shares abovesixty and not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making towentyvotes for
Limitations. one huindred shares ; but no person or persons, co-partnership, body politicor corporate, being a member or members of the said corporation, shall beVotes by entitled to a greater number than twenty votes : and all stockholders, resi-proxy- dent within the Province or elsewhere, may vote by proxy, if he, she orthey shall see fit, provided that such proxy bc a stockholder and do produceBid sec Tables. an authority from his constituent or constituents, for so representing anidvoting for him, ber or them, according to the form A. annexed to this ordi-nance ; and provided also, that after the first election of directors to be made

after the passing of this ordinance, no share or shares of the capital stock ofthe said corporation shall confer a right of voting, either in person or byproxy, which shall not have been held during three calendar months, at.theleast, prior to the day of election or of the general meeting, when the votesof the stockholders are to be given ; and where two or more persons are
the joint owners of any part of tbe said stock, it shal be lawful that one
person only be empowered, by letter of attorney from the other owners, ora majority of them, to represent the said stock and to vote accordingly.-

Qualification 2nd. No person other than a stockholder actually resident in the citýò fof directors. Quebec, and holding at least twenty shares of the capital stock of the'said
corporation, and being a natural born subject of Her Majesty, or a subject of
Her Majesty naturalized by act of the British parliament, or a subject of Her
Majesty by the effect of the conquest and cession of this Province, and who
shall have resided seven years in this Province, and in any of the abov
cases, who shall have resided three vears consecutively in the city of Que-
bec, shall be capable of being elected or chosen a director of the said corÈo.
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ration, or shall serve as sucl.-3rd. Seven of the directors in office at the Re-eeton of
period of each annual election, shall he re-elected for the next succeeding directors.
twelve months.-4th. No director shall be entitled to any salary or emolu- co nsa-
ment, unless the same shall have been allowed to him by a general meeting tion to any di-
of the stockholders ; but the stockhiolders may make such compensation to rcc" e®cProf te stckhoders butthepresidentor
the president or vice president, for their extraordinary attendance at the vice-president.
bank or other services, as shall appear to them to be reasonable and proper.
-5th. Not less than five directors shall constitute a board for the transac- Quorum.
tion of business, of which number the president or vice-president shall
alvays be one, except in case of sickness and necessary absence, in which
case their places may be supplied by any other director whom the president
or vice-president shall respectively, by writing under his hand, appoint for
that purpose. The president and vice-president shall vote at the board as
directors, and in any case of there being an equal number of votes for and
against any question before them, the president, and in bis absence the vice-
president, or in their absence the president for the time being shall have a
casting vote.-6th. Any number of stockholders, not less than twenty, vho Power of
together shall be proprietors of two hundred and fifty shares of the capitál stockholders to
stock of the said corporation, shall have power at any time, by themselves 'Il a general

or their proxies, to cali a general meeting of the stockholders for purposes -
relating to the said corporation, giving at least six weeks notice thereof, in
at least one of the newspapers published in the city of Quebec, and specify-
ing in such notice the time and place of such meeting, with the object or
the objects thereof; and the directors of the said corporation, for the time
being, or any seven of them, shall have the like power at any time (upon
their observing the like formalities,) to call a general meeting as aforesaid;
and if the object of such meeting to be called by the stockholders or direc-
tors as aforesaid, shall be to consider of the proposed removal of the presi-
dent or vice-president, or a director or directors, for mal-administration,
then and in such cases the person or persons whom it shall.be so proposed
to remove, shall, from the day from which such notice shall be first pub-
lished, be suspended from the execution of the duties of his or their offices ;
and if it be the president or vice-president wlose removal shall be proposed,
as aforesaid, bis place shall be filled up by the remaining directors, who
shall appoint a director to serve as such president or vice-president during
the time such suspension shall continue.-7th. Every cashier and clerk of Cashiers and
the bank, before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall give bond, cJerks to give
with two or more sureties, to the satisfaction of the directors, that is to say,- seSty.
every cashier in a sum not less than five thousand pounds, and every clerk
in such sum as the directors shall consider adequate to the trust to be reposed
in him, with condition for his good and faithful behaviour.-8th. The lands what iands
and tenements which it shall be lawful for the said corporation to hold, may be held.
shall be such only as are hereinbefore permitted to be held by it : Provided
always, that the said corporation may take and hold mortgages (hypothè-
ques) on real property, according to the law of this Province, by way of
additional security for debts contracted to the said corporation in the course
of its dealings ; but on no account shall money be lent on mortgages (hypo-
thè,ques) or upon land or other fixed property, nor shall such be purchased
by the corporation upon any pretext as above-mentioned.-9th. Thg total Bank otto

f th owe more thanamount of the debts which the said corporation shall at any time owe, treble the
whether by bond, bill or note, or other contract whatsoever, shall not exceed amount of Ca-
treble the amount of the capital stock actually paid in (over and above a tal iock a
sum equal in amount to such money as may be deposited in the bank.for safe see Taa.
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keeping;) and in case of excess, the drectors under whose admiistration itshal happen, shall be liable for the same in their private capacities, aswellto the stockholders as to the holders of bank-notes and an actios in thisbelalf may bc brought against thei or any of tiem, their or any of thirhleirs, executors, administrators and curators, and be prosecuted tojudanontand execution, according to the laws of this Province; but to judgmentexempt the said corporation or the lands, tene ents, goods or chattelsProvio. thereof, from being also liable to such excess: Provided always, that sucl-cuirectors as shall have been absent vhen the said excess was contracted orincurred, or sha bave ntered their protest against it upon the' book orbooks lf the said corporation, may respectively exonerate and dischargeSk eiaselves therefrom by pubishing such protest in the public papers withinStock a trna n e ret das.-iOt. Te stock of te said corporation shall be assignable ànd
bas asd gnmnt trans fer ea to e valid orfex t s ordmance ; O

iferabe. acordin o the fo B -ineelt hi ordinac; but nassigntnent or transfershall be valid or effectuai, unless such transfer ordiet frbe eatred or registered in a book or books to be kept by thelrectors for that purpose, aor until the person or persons making the sameshadc previousy diecharge ail debts actualy due by him, lier or them, to theaid corporation, wh ich nay exceed in amount the remaining- stock belong-sr to such perso or persons,-aid in no case shall any fractional part of ashare or shares, or other tjan a complote share or shares, be assignable orManner of f cransferabe 1 Ith. Ban obligations, bank bonds, bank bills obliatorybank oligand of credit, under the commoi seal of the said corporation, signed by theLons. president or vice-president and counters c o nsd by a cashier which shael bomade payable to any person or persons, ela be assignablerby indorsementthereupon, without signification thereof e assignable to the contsnotwithstanding; and bank bills or bank anotes, whic susai to issued byorder of the said corporation, signed and countersigned as aforesaid, promi-or t the payment at ey any person or persons, is, her or their orderbindingtandbobriratolhoug i not under the seal of the corporation, »hlall béble bygbank orDatory upon the same, and shall be assignable and negotia-we by bank or other indorsement, or otherwise, in like manner as if theybere made and issuod byprivate persons, that is to sav,-those which shallaable toblan orperson or persons, bis lier or their order, shal be assignabe bv blank or other indorsernent, in like manner and with the like effeétas forein bis of txchiange now are, and those which shall bepayable t6B3on1cs oufje bearer sha l be negntiabo by deidery only.- 2th. The books, papers, cor-Insinsppetion of r cspondence and fun s of the said bank shah, at al times, be subject to theInspetion of any director or directors appointed by the directors or a major-iY o their for that purpose, and not otherwise; but no stockholder, notv eith t sid cor oatmspect the account of anv individual or individualsidhenir o mh the cprfitsof. 1tli. Half-yearly dividends shall be madef)e paid hai rs, uch of the profits of he said corporation as shall appear to the direc-p stor, for the time beincg, advisable, and shall be payable at such place orplaces as, the siid d rectors shall appoint; of which they shall give publicaotice, thirtv daof s previousivi n at deast two newspapers published at thésaid City of iuebec, wich ividends shah not, in any manner whatsoeverDirectorste Jes.ýn or impair he capital stock of the said corporation ;-and the saidlay a fiiii state- (irectors shay every tears at the general meeting held for the election o
ment ofîa th co rs r tonaffai of the dircto ars before i • kh ers, for their information, statement oftankbeforethe the afairs ot the paid corporation, containing, on the one part, the amountrealme-ti of cpita stock paid in, t b e ah, ount of their notes in circulaton, the rätmerainmeeting profits in banc, the balances die to otier banks, and the cash deposited in
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the said bank, distinguishing deposits bearing interest, if any there be,-and held for theon the other part,.the amiount of current coins and gold and silver bullion election of di-
in the vaults of the said bank, the value of buildings and other real estate rcctors.belonging to the said corporation,.the balances due to them from other Tau.
banks, and the amount of debts owing to the said corporation, including andparticularizing the amounts so owing on bills of excbange, discounted notes,nortgagces and other securities ; thus exhibiting, on the one band, the debtsdue by the said corporation, and, on the other hand, the resources thereof-and which statement shall also contain the rate and amount of the then lastdividend declared by the said corporation, the amount of the profits reservedat the time of declaring such dividend, the amount of debts due to the saidcorporation, and secured by the pledge of the stock thereof, belonging to thepersons from whom such debts are due, and the amount of debts over dueand not paid, with an estimate of the loss which may probably be incurredfrom the non-payment of such debts :-And it shall and may be lawful forthe Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the govern- from tme ,ment of the said Province, from time to time, to require from the president, time, require avice-presidentand directors of the said bank, a like statement, in detail, of to be rcnderedthe afairs of the said corporation, together with a list of the names of all under oath.persons who shall, at the commencement of every quarter of the year duringtie time for which.such statements shall be required and made, have beenshareholders in the said bank, specifying the number of shares held by eachand every such person at the commencement of each quarter,-and also anaccount of the amount of paper discounted for, or monies loaned to, thedirectors, or for which they may be security to the said bank; and when 'sorequired by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering

te government of the said Province, the said statement, list and accounts iall be rendered under the oaths of the president, vice-president and cashier,or principal officer of the said corporation: Provided always, that nothing Provîo.herein contaimed shall be held or construed to compel or authorize the said
president, vice-president, directors, cashier or other principal ofiicer, or anyor either of them, to particularise in any such statement the private accountof any person or persons with the said corporation,-nor shall any thinge]ren contained be held or construed to give a right to stockholders of thesaid bank, not being directors, to inspect the account of any person or personswith the said corporation.-14th. If there shall be a failure by or on the Penaityrornotpart of any person or persons, co-partnership, body politic or corporate, to paying up thepay the amount of any instalment required to be paid on account of bis, her anonany

or their shares in the said capital stock of the said corporation, the person
or persons failing to pay the amount of such instalment, shall incur a for-feiture to and for the use of the said corporation, of five per centum on theainount of bis, her or their shares in the said corporation, and of the divi-dends due to him, her or thern, at the time appointed for the payment ofsucb instalments, and also of all dividends which may afterwards accrueand become due to him, her or them, until the payment of the amount ofsuch instalment. -1 5th. The said corporation shall not, directly or indi- Bank not torectly, deal in any thing except bills of exchange, discounting of notes öf deal in anyband or promissorv notes, (receiving the discount at the time of negotiating,) bi"s"feptgold or silver bullion, or in the sale of stock pledged for monev lent and not hange, &C.redeemed; and storc so pledged and not.redeerned, shall be sold by the said see Tue.corporation at publicsale, at any timne not less than ten days after the periodor redemption, without any judgment first obtained, and without any pre-vious suit or proceedings at law ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary

cuAss F. ]
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notwithstanding and if upon the sale of any such stock, there shall be asuch safter deducting the'expenses of sale, OVer and above the money lent,
c such surplus sha be paid to the proprietors of such stock respectively.

paoein to X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the notes oftpayalerin.l said crpoaton shali be payable in gold or silvercon current by the 1àWSsee Tabes. of this Province ; and the said corporation shal not cent bycthe lawsInterest not to require upon its loans or discounts or upon any other pretext whatsoeexceed six per any interest ex y
cent an e% xceeding the lawful interest of six per'centum per annuffi asfixed by the laws of this Province.

Amount or XI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the total amount ofnotes of a less the notes of the said corporation, being for a less sun than one pound fivesum than 25s. sheach, Ihiitd. ihins curec shhbea, Slings, currency aforesaid, each, which shall be issued and in circulationat any one time, shall not exceed one-fifth of the aaount of the capital stockProviso. of the said corporation then paid in: Provided always, that no note snder&e Tales. the nominal value of five shillings currency, shall be issued or put into cir-culation by the saii corporation ; and that the issue and circulation of. ail'denominaions f notes, for a liess sum than one pound five shillings, eachmay be suppressed or further limited by any ordinance or law of this Pro,vince, without such suppression or further limitation being considered aninfringement of the privileges granted by this ordinance.
Bank to forfeit XII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if the total amountit charter, if of al the notes of the said corporation, issued and -in circulation, shal], atnotes beyond any one time, exceed the amount fixed and determined by this ordinace'by charter Ï this ordinance shall cease and determine from the tine when such excessiv,assued. issue shall have occurred; and in such case the president, vice-presidntSec Tables. and each and every of the directors of the said bank, who sha know thasuch excessive issue has occurred or has been authorized, and shahl not,'within forty-eight hours after he shall have acquired such knowledge, g ive

Penalty on di- public notice thereof in one of the newspapers printed and pubhished gniverectors. city of Quebec shall be personallv and jointl and severally responsible
and liable for ail debts, claims and demands due by the said corporation

Shares and XIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the share anddividends of shares and dividends of the stockholders in the said corporation, sha be héldstockholders 

î -n2
to bepr consdered adjudged to be personal property, and as such, be liabletoproerty, and bonfide creditors fd r debts, and may be attached and sold under writs osubject t seiz- attachment and execution issued out of Her Majesty's courts of this Pro
tire and sale 

u-e tajesyth'accordinglv. vince, in like manner as other personal property nay be attached and solcProcess in under such writs of attachment and execution; and in cases where an at-such cases. tachment may issue for attaching the said share and shares and dividends,Sec Tales. the same shall be served on the cashier of the said corporation, whosha
be held to appear in court and answer upon such writ of attachment, ccord-ing te the laws of this Province, and declare the number ofshares of stock,ain the ameunt of dividends belonging and due t the person or personsagainst whom such attachment sha have been obtained ; and when the saidshare or shares have been sold under a writ or writs of execution, the sherifby whom such wrt or writs sha have been executed, shall, within thirtYdays aftr such sale, leave with the cashier of the said corporation an attest-ed copy of the said writ or writs of execution, with the certificate of suchsherif indorsed thereon, and certifying to whom the sale of the said shareor shares, under the said writ or writs of execution, has been by him niadand the persan or persons who shall have purchased such share or shaïes,
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so sold under such writ or writs of execution, shall be held and consideredas stockholder or stockholders of the said share or shares, and shal i have thesane rights and be under the same obligations, as if be, she or they had pur-chased the said share or shares from the pioprietor or proprietors thereof.
XIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no stockholder Stockhsfder-or stockholders shall be answerable in bis, her or their private or natural »ot pron;lrcapacity or capacities, for the debts of the said corporation, excepting for the""'

directors who may be liable as hereinbefore mentioned, in cases where the the bank%total amount of debts contracted by the said corporation shall, during their Butsee ables,
administration, exceed the limitation by this ordinance prescribed.

XV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that nothing in the Rigits oferpresent ordinance contained shall affect or be construed to affect, in any WlIiestwr&c..manner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her Majesty, Her Reirs and Suc- '"cessors, or of any person or persons, or of any. bodies politie or corporate,such only excepted as are herein mentioned.
XVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that this ordinance A public or-shall be deemed and taken to be a public ordinance and law of this Pro- dinance.

vince, and as such shall be judicially taken notice of by all judges, justices &C Tao es.and other persons whomsoever, without the sane being specially pleaded ;and that in any suit or suits, or other proceedings at law, brought or had,or to be brougbt or bad, in any of Her Majesty's courts in this Province, itshall not be necessary to produce in évidence or fyle His late Majesty'saforesaid charter of incorporation, nor a copy thereof ; but that the presentordinance sball be and be beld and taken to be sufficient evidence of theincorporation of the said bank by the said charter, as hereinbefore mention-ed, and of all matters and things touching and concerning the managementof the business of the said bank.
XVII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall not be The rSnlawful for the said corporation, at any time whatever, directly or indirectly shall not al-to advance or lend to, or for the use, or on account of any foreign prince or vance moneystate, any sum or sums of money whatever ; and if such unlawful advance prnce or state.or oan be made, then and from thenceforth the said corporation shall bedissolved, and all the powers, authorities, rights and advantages herebygranted to the said corporation, shall from thenceforth cease and deter-mine ; any thing in the present ordinance contained to the contrary thereofi anywise notwithstanding : And provided also, that the said corporationshah! not raise loans of money, nor increase its capital.

FORM A.

STOCK OF THE QUEBEC BANK.
Power of attorney Io accept transfers, receive dividends, çell and vote.

"Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) ofdo make, constitute and appoint"of my (or our) true and lawful attorney, for me (orus), in my (or our) naie, and on my (or our) behalf, to accept allsuch transfers as are, or may hereafter be made unto me -(or us) of anyinterest or share in the capital or joint stock of the Quebec bank, toreceive and give receipts for all dividends that are no# due, and thatshah! hereafter become due and payable for the same, for the time being;to sell, assign and transfer all or any part of my (or our).said stock, toreceive the consideration money, and give a receipt or receipts for the

dVces F 1



QUEBEC BANK, &C.

same, and to vote at ali elections ; and generally to do ail lawfuî acts re-quisite for effecting the premises; hereby ratifying and confirmirg ail thatmy (or our) said attorney shall do therein, by virtue hereof. I wtnawhereof I (or we) have hereunto set my (or our) hand andi seat, atttuis day of in the year of Our Lord, onethousand eigt hundred and
"Signed and sealed in the presence of

FORM B.
" For value received from of

" hercby assign andi transfer unto of
"each of which lias been paid pounds"hillings currency, in the capital stock of the Quebec

tie ruiles anl reguiations of the said bank.-Witness
hand at the said bank, this day ofune thiousand eight hundred and
" Witness
I (or ve) do herehv accept the foregoing assignment ofshares in the stock of the Quebec bank, assigned toaboe mentioned, at the bank, this day ofone thousand eight hundred and

RIelati ng
perty.

CLASS G.
to Public Works, Improvenent;

I (or we) do
shares, on

bank, subject to

as

and Pro-

Public Roads.
1. Roads in general.
2. winter.
3. in Gaspé.
4. turnpike near Quebec.
5. near Montreal.
6. Longueuil to Chambly.
7. Temisconata Portage.

Bridges which are Public Property.S. Bridge over the river Cap-Rouge.
9. Jacques 1artier.

30. Chaudière.
11. Ste. Anne.

Canals and other works connected wih Navigation.12. Chamblv Canal.
13. LachineCanal.
14. Harbour of Montreal.

Buildinzs connected with the Adlministration of Justice.15. Court houses and gaols ia counties.
16. -- in judicial districts.
17. ini Gaspé.18. Court house in Quebec and Montreal.
19. -- at Three-Rivers.
20. at Sherbrooke.
21. Gaol at Quebec and Montreal.
29 - old at Montreal, sale of.
2.. - at Three-Rivers.
24. - at Sherbrooke.

Other Public Property.25. Jesuits' Estates.
26. Parliament house at Quebec.

330
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An Act for making, repairing and altering the Highways and .Ir Geo. II
Bridges within this 1rovince, and for other purposes. cap 9.

W HEREAS it has been found by experience, that it is necessary to Preamble.
provide more ample and efficacious regulations for the opening of se Tabs.higlways and roads and construction of bridges within this Province, and

for the amending and repairing the same :--Be it enacted, &c., that.all the n i
King's highways and public bridges shall be made, repaired and kept up, wayos to eun-
unler the directions of the grand-voyer of each and every district itinr the direc-
this Province or his deputy, which deputy, being a fit and proper person and ra er.
an inhabitant of the district wherein he is to act, the several grand-voyers Batse s
are hereby authorized to appoint by an instrument to be executed by them
respectively,, (which appointment shall be notified in the Que6ec Gazette,)who shall give their orders, subject to the provisions in this act contained
to the surveyors and overseers, to be appointed in manner as hereinafter is
mentioned, intheir respective districts.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that all the King's highways shall be King's Iigli.thirty feet wide, between two ditches. each of three feet wide and of sufli- ways to he
cient depth to drain off the water; and where the said highways are noti w fet
alreadv thirty feet wide, the grand-voyer, if he shall think it necessary and îut,'e Taes.practicable, shall cause them to be widened by the persons bound to repair
the same.

III. And be it -further enacted, &c., that all occupiers of lands, whether occupiers of
proprietors or farmers, adjoining to the King's highways, commonly called lands to keep
front roads, shall make and keep in good repair the said highways and theroads and

C ~bridges in re-ditches upon the breadth of their said lands respectively, and shall also pair e
nake and keep in repair the bridges over ditches or streans of water, as see Takes.

weil as the hills and bridges of the same, which are not declared by the
procès verbaux of the grand-voyers or their deputies, respectively, to be
such hills and bridges as ought to be kept in repair at the public expence:
Provided always, that when the keeping in repair of highways on the Proviso.breadth of the said lands, is to be borne by several proprietors facing each When the
other, everv occupier of a land, whether farmer or proprietor, shall keep Up c °.gofany
his part of the highway on the whole width thereof, agreeable to the pair is to be
division which shall be summarily and verbally made of the same, by the borne by seve.
majority of three overseers not interested therein, who shall draw up a rai occupiers.
record thereof, and shall deliver a copy of it, if required, to each of, the
parties interested : Provided also, that no occupier, whether farmer or pro- Proviso, as toprietor, whose land is not more than thirty arpents in depth, shall be obliged occupiers* ~1 whosie Iite make and keep in repair'at his own expence, more than one highway or dos ot ex-
road on the breadth of his land; any law, procès verbaux or custom to the ceed thirty -
contrary notwithstanding.. pents in depth.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the King's highways extending By-roads to bein depth or communicating from one range of concessions tó another, com- twenty feet
mcily called by-roads (routes) shall be twenty feet wide, between two ide"and h°w
ditches each three feet wide and of a sufficient depth to drain of the water, repair.
and shall always be made and repaired, as far as it may be practicable, on
the line of division between two concessions or two proprietors; and the Esdsee Tabld.ditches and alIf of the fences, when the said roads are on a line of separation,
or when they deviate from such line, the ditches and fences on both sides,
shall be made and kept in good repair by those who are or may- be bound to
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A mak and repair the aù1 by-roads (raues,) agreeable to the procès.vebaA pIop!Oehc da n vasUp by the gniand-voyer or hi$ (leutratefuirnmg the a y hs r r dtput, relative thereto: Providedground for a te keepg i repair the ditc adby-road may ove mentioned, it shalr e lafulfo t n resan fence&agree with the ground for m a be lawful for the proprietors who have furnishethose boun t gthe said by-roads (routes,) and the majority of thosethose bound to who are or my be charged with keeping the same r aree of ong
pectrg te themselves respecting the repairs and keeping up the said ditches and fencesrepairs ofthe such agreement being made in writinc before the grand-voyer or bisfes,same. or before the surveyor and two overseers of the parish, seigniory or township ; and such agreements shall be binding and obligatory on ail the partiinterested therein.g

No new road V. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail recessary lihways and roaàunt, L raequired to be mavaeu in future upon cleared lands (the fr rof the land by this act excepted,) shall not be opened or ma oe until the value ofithemarked out ground marked out for said high oays and roads by the granvoyer or. tisfor a roadbe dghways ao y the r-paid. eputy, shall have been paid or offered to be paid to the gro -tor or. prsBut sec Tas, prietors thereof, if he or they require it, to be fXed b a prorito o pro-appraisers, three of whom shall be named by the surveyor of the parishseigniory or township, three by the proprietor or proprietors, and the seventhby the grand-voyer or his deputy; and on failure of the said nomination bythe inspector or proprietor or proprietors, the same shal be officiaiy made bythe grand-voyer or bis cleputy.
Improved land VI. And be it further enacted, that the price ofthe improved land mark-iak°n for a ed out as aforesaid for such highway or road, riac f be pa rove indi muak
paid for by the or individuals who shall have applied for the same, if it be a private roadthose applying or by the proprietors of the parish, seigniory or township, if it be a publicfor the sae p iighway ; and the payment of the ground for such public highway shal be,Overseers te apportioned and divided by the overseers of the parish, seigniory or town-apportion the ship, or by a majority of tlem, among the proprietors of the seigniory, parishSee Tales, or township to whom it shall be considered that the said road is Most, se-fui, in the procès verbal thereof drawn up by the grand-voyer or is deput.and the said payment for such ground for such public ighway, shais dumade into the hands of the surveyor of the parish, seignory or township bePersons refus- be by him paid as is iereinbefore enacted; and in case any one sha p refuseopay to pay his proportion agreeable to the apportionment of the overseers as

thirpopr aforesaid, it shao then be the duty of tue surveyor of the parish, seigniory ortownship, to prosecute at law the person or persons so refusing, for bis ortheir said proportions.
Kinr's high- VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the King's highways, tobeways passing made through wood-lands not yeatgrante the Crown, or h h woodthro> wood b gir, ifo bonhp n t ned b throzzlands conce- lands in any seigniory, fief or tonshp nlt coneed byhe original gantee .déd are te be of the Crown, also highways to be made through lands, w ich athouho nopened and ceded by such orignal grantees may be deserted, shall be opened, made re-those benefit- paired and kept up by the persons that aremore particulary benefited there-ed thereby. by, in proportion to their lands or concessions, and to hich the sei eurs,&e Tales. or original grantees of the Crown shall contribute, in proportion toe peinedomains respectively reserved by them, and to which domains any suchivateways shall be of utility; and sucli highways sah be made, repaired Akept up by the persons as abovesaid, rentioned in the proc s verbal drawn,up by the grand-voyer or bis deputy for the purpose, until such timeasi,land running along such highways respectivey, shah be conceded sbheoriginal grantees thereof, or be reserved as a private domain, or be n
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a state of improvement, or be inhabited ; and so soon as lands shall be so con-ceded or be reserved as a private domain, or be put intu a state of improve-ment or be imlbabited, the occupiers shal make, repair and keep up theirrespective parts of any such highway, if the same be considered as the frontroad belonging to such lands; and shall also make, repair and keep up theirrespective shares of every other joint highway to whicb they are respectivelyobliged by this act.

VI I. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that every person who Penalty onshall have deserted lands conceded to him by the original grantees thereof, persons leand
withiout legallv giving up his titles thereto, shall incur the penalty imposed' wthout sur-
hy this act on persons for not making, repairing or keeping up their parts of renderingtheirhighways, and shall also be liable to pay the expences laid out on his part tt*-of suchi highway during his absence, or refusal or neglect to make, repairor keep up the same ; and such fine and such expences shall be prosecuted Fine &c. howfor by any surveyor or overseer as soon as the residence of any such person to be sued fur.shall be discovered to or by any such surveyor or overseer.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that in ai cases where it shall be Proceedingsncessary to turn an old or open a new highway, or to turn an old or open when it is ne-
a new by-road, (ro.ute) or to change an old bridge, -or to mark out a new an od o openone, the grand-voyer or his deputy, on application made to him by petition, a new high-shall thereon give out an order fixing the day and hour when he or his de- way, &cZ.
puty will attend at some bouse or place in the parish, seigniory or townshipwhere he is to act; and such order shall require all and every one interested, But see Tales.to be there personally, to give to the grand-voyèr or bis deputy such infor-mation or reasons as either or any of them may think necessary and advanta-
geous; and the said petition and order shall be published by the surveyor orone of the overseers at the parish church door, on a Sunday or holyday, afterthe morning service, and if there is no church or accustorned place of worship, Public notice.the publication shall be made at the church door of the nearest parish wherethe morning service is celebrated,--and if there is no church in the vicinity,then at the most frequented and reputed public place of 'the said parish,seignic>ry or township, on a Sunday, two days at least before the meeting of Such publica-thiose interested ; and upon the surveyor or overseer's certificate of such pub- tion beng cer-lication, the grand-voyer or bis deputy, after having heard the parties in- gtirfind-voyr t
terested, so assembled, shall fix the time forf visiting the places, in order that Visit the placesthe sait parties interested may attend if to them it seems meet, and be shall and draw updraw up his procès verbal by the which he shail grant or reject the wholeor part of the said petition.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that every road which shall be open- Roadsto banaled leading to a banal mill, shall be not less than eighteen nor more than mills.thirty fet in width, between two ditches each of three feet, where necessary;ani the openmg and making of such road and ditches, with the necessaryfences, shall in the first instance be performed one-half by thesproprietor orproprietors of such miii, and the Other hâlf thereof by the inhabitants subject e Tabls.to banality of the said mill, regard being bad in the division between the said
two parties to equalize the labour; and such roads when so opened and made Such roSdsand aiso those already opened and made, shall with the ditches and necessary& to e d-fences thereof, be divided into fotirteen parts, in such manner as that each of parts o
such parts shall as nearly as possible be equal in respect to the labour ne- Une par to becessary for keeping the saie in repair; when so divided, one of such four- allottd to the
teen parts (being the nearest to such mill) shall be allotted to the proprietor proprietor.
or proprietors of such mill, Who shall keep the same in repair, and the other
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And the rest thirteen parts of the sane shall be kept in repair by the inhabitants subjecttu tlue imhai.- to the banal ity of sucli mill; of which division and allotment aprocè8 verbalshall be made by the grandavoyer or his deputy ; and such roads shall beunder the inspection and direction of the grand-voyer or his deputy and thesurveyor or overseers, in like manner as King's highways are by this act·:
Proviso os t Provided alwavs, that if a road lcading to a banal mill now is or hereafterScin rroads shall become a King's highway, commonly called a front road, or a King'scoling front 

-or by-roads. highway, commonly called a by-road,. (route) the same shal be governedby the rules and regulations established by this act for keeping in repair suchhighways respecvely.
Trees to bo XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that on each side of all King's
cu do hfih whatsoever, that do or shall pass through any wood, the treesfect on .ch and underwood shall be cut down for the space of twenty-five feet on each-ie of any side, by thuse who are obliged to keep the said roads in repair, if the grand-hige-way. o Voyer ùr ius deputy shall judge- it necessary : And it shall be lawful forlands nay re.- the proprietors or occupiers of such lands, to remove within a-year after theImove the trecs. said trucs and underwood are so cut down, such part of the said trees .and,underwood as may be of service to thern ; and in the course of the yearfollowving the expiration of said time,. the troes and underwood or such.part

thercof as is not removed by the proprietors or occupiers of the said lands,
shall be taken away by the persons obligled to keep the said hiighways lu

Proviso. repair : Provided aLways, that it shall he lawful for the grand-voyer or bisdeputy, or the surveyor or overseer, to lay aside suchx part of the wood sOcut duwn as abovesaid, as they may think necessary for the said highways
and the bridges thereof.

Diteies and XII. And whereas misunderstandings frequently happen among nei h
wtre urse. bours, froin the overlowIng of their ditches on the roads or from a wantofCtw ru outts tu the same, and as also many other inconveniences have arisenin,s-X 'a~bcs. difTerent parts of this Province, fiom the want of ditcels, which arefound to be indispensably necessary for draining low and marshy land

thîrouigh which the King's higthways unavoidably pass :-Be it enacteil
&c., thuat the grand-voyer or his deputy after examining such places, shalltake the necessary stops in directing that such ditches aid outlets.be; müie,
by such persons of the parish or adjacent parihes whom he- shall deem tie
most interested therein, of which he shall daw up his procès verbal.

Graniy-vover XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the highways passing.near
i;y unto) precipices, shall be removed therefrom to such distances as the gran

froimprecipiccs, voyer or his deputy shal[ direct ; and on highwaysrunning along the facec. of steep hills, the dlesents shall be made easy and there shall likewis hé
placetd thereon solid rails, wherever he shall judge it necessary-; and sncb
work shall b done by those who are obliged to keep the said highways inrepai r.

No new high- XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., 'that nothing contained in this actwPy 1 i shall be understood to extend to the giving authoritv to mark out.any ne w
trdJc uhighway or road, or turn or widen an old one, in such manner as that'liivitu the same shall pass through any kitcher-garden or orchard, that is or sha beconae.ît ofth enclosed with a wall, board or standing picket-fence or hedge, of any person

or persons, or to demoish or jure any bouse, barn, mill or other buildingSec a!so 2 V. whatsoever, to prejudice any canal or mill.dam, or to tur the.course ofthe
water thiereof, witbout the consent cf the proprietor or proprietess ef- tE-
sane ; any law, customn er usage tu the centrary notwit.auding
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XV. And whereas the making of public highways on certain soils in dif- The assis-ferent parts of this Province, is not practicable but at a great and ruinous tance of a pa.expence to the proprietors of the ground where the highways must neces- rhih &ejiay
sarily pass, and that frequently the said highwavs belong to poor inhabitants wlicre iig-whose land is barren - Be it further enacted, &c , that the grand- ways are too
voyer or his deputy, after an examination therof, may cause such proprietors v ta p-to be assisted from time to time, cither for the making or heavy repairs of prictors.the same ; and ho mays require, by bis procès verbal in such m'anner as ismentioned in this act, such persons of the neighbourhood or parish to workthereon, as to. him shall seem meet.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that ditches dividing farms or con- Ditclcs a css-cessions and little rivulets crossing the King's highwavs, shall be cleansed ing h iuwaysby those who are obliged to keep the higlways in repair opposite to the ob cleansed,outlets of the said ditches and rivulets, that the waters issuing therefrominay have a free course ; and they shall be covered with bridges of logseiglteen feet long,--which bridges, when they do not exceed four feet overshall, i such places as the grand-voyer or his deputy may direct, be crtirely vered withcovered withî earth: Public bridges made by joint labour or corvées shal brides tiltgs.likcwise be eighteen feet wide, the sleepers shall beeither of oakc cedar Ecetin.
pie, hemlock or red spruce, according to the ease or facility there may be to le 18 fcetfor conveying suchi wood, and agreeable to the order given by the grand- wjdc.
voyer or bis deputy,-the flooring 'shall be of squared logs.of the same woodpoined down to the sleepers with a batten on each side, ar.d there shall be arail of three feet high on each side solidly made of square timber ;-and all And to be re-ratoi--courses, gullies and rivulets over which the said bridges are made P d hy theshaH be cleansed, if it is necessary, by those whp are obliged to make thc uniand in

said public bridges and are named in the procès verbal of the grand-voyer they·ocs-or s deputy : and all public bridges already built, or wlich may be built E Eub-ii future, as well as all public hills kept up by joint labour or corvées, jet t be car-
shaU be repaired by the inhabitants mentioned in the procès verbal, and in ried away.case of disputes among them, the grand-voyer or his deputy shall decide byvhlom the work ought to be done ;-and all bridges subject to be raised bythe overflowing of the waters, shall be loaded with. stones, which shall becarried and placed by those who are bound to build and repair the saidbridgos.§

XVIi. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person whatsoever, either p foron horseback or in a carriage, Who shal trot or gallop over any public bridge troring &c.cceI irtventy feet in length, shall, for every such offence, pay a fine of v bridges.fivo shillings.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the passes of fordable rivers Fords over r-intersecting the King's highways, or intersecting roads upon the beach, vers t besar, as early in the spring as the waters will permit, be cleansed and cleansei &c.rnark.edl out in a clear nianner with Polos or branches, by those who are out wiîh Foles.obliged to mark out the winter roads over such passes, and tUe polek or
branches sUaIt Ue weII secured in crocs pieces of timber loaded with stones.

XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that when the grand-voyer or his thideputy shand fot be required to distribute the work to be done on public woik tihal tehighývays and bridges, such distribution shall be made and assigned, ly a al portione&
Joriy of votes of the overseers of the parish, seigniory or township, to 011tgra 'ccupiers or proprietors of Iands specified. in the procês verbal of the ïot requirA tagranJ-.i'yer or bis deputy : And when-it shall be necessary tu pay artifi- (Lut -Ue iL

crASS G. ]
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Exnres fur cers or unrdertakers for making or conducting the work to be done on anypiiriage P bridge, or to purchase materials for the same the app netobe appor- the sum of money wanted, shall be made by the majority of the o oerseerstesncd hy the of the parish, seiniory or township, and levied at the suit of the surveyor°Verseers. tuere<f on those obliged by the procès verbal of the grandvoyer or bisProviso. deputv, to work at such bridge : Provided always, that when the apportio>.ments are not made as abovesaid, and until such tie as tbey are made it.shall be lawful for the surveyors and overseers in their respective distr,
to order those who are or shall be bound to nake or keep in repaircsutshighway or bridge, (agreeable to the procès vbalof theepanrepairosuch
deputy) to work in rotation thereon.

Jii.ticp te X. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful forter rlat the justices in their general quarter sessions of the peace and tbey areproces verblur hereby authorized and empowered to hear, examine and determine ai mattersButsec Tafcs. and things relativelv to procès verbaux, that shah be made in their districtsrespectively, pursuant to this act, and in the manner herein after directed.;and in al cases where the grand-voyer or his deputy, shall draw ùp aGrandvoyrs procès verbal, in consequence of any requsition to him made in conformitytodepositteir t this act, the same shall be deposited with the surveyor of the parié'with the sur- seign tory or township, to wh ich he belongs, te be read and pubis aied, onveyor ofthe Sunday or holyday, at the pa onss chur , door ater the morni g servie,Plarish, &c..y, teprschrhdoafetemrnanc where no service is performed, then at the mnost public and frequentedplace in the said parsh, seigniory or township ; of which publication heshad draè up or cause to be drawn up, a certificate at the bottom of the,said procaès verbal, teo hich he sia sign bis name, or if he cannot write,-shall affix his mark, hefore two witnesses ; and the aforesaid procès veral_shall remain eight days at the house of the saidfsurveyor that the pe ns o
interested in the sae may inform themselves thereo4 and shail be after-wards regristered in the grrand-voyer's office with the certificate annexed toit; and tre grand-voyer or bis deputy sha make mention in the procèsverbal, to be published as ahove required, of the day that he will proseeutein the court of general quarter sessions of the peace for the district, the"ratification theroufl-aiid shah deposit the said procès verbal in the cleWi'soffice of the said court, eight days at least before the day flxed for its ratifl,cation, in order that the persons interested may obtain a eopy and préparetheir means of opposition, il any they lave ; and afer the day sofixed forthe ratification, no opposition shalh be received; and the said courtshall,then, or any other day it may rule, hear the grand-voyer or bis deputy andthe rpposens or those interested, if any appear, and shall do justice as weliin the ratification or rejection of the aforesaid procès verbal, in the wholeor in part ; and the judgment shall be given to the grand-voyer by'tfieclerk of such court wîthin eight days followng, to be annexed t b the'régis.

ter of procès verbaux in the office of the said grdnd-voyer, and afterwarilsa copy thereof to be del ivered by him or hi deputy t o the a noresd asurverto be put in execution.

N o encroach- XXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that ne encroachmet, annoyanmentto be per- or nuisance whatever, shal be made hleft by any person, or person nnhighway.. any of the King's highways, or in roads leadin to banal Miors, pera penalty of five shillings on each offender, who sha aise be mbIigeds,teremove or take eway immediately, at bis own expence, ail and every tencroachment, annoyance or nuisance.
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XXII. And whereas the winds iri winter cause, in'this Proyircie, thë Pubri' winiersnaw to gather in great heaps, the which prevents the' roads being perma- roads annuai ynently fixed in that season :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., thàt the to be fixed byroads in winter, shall be annually fixed throughout the Province, betwe the resthe first day of October and fifteenth day of November of each year, by the tiveparishes.overseers im the respective parishes : And the overseers,. or a majority ofte Taesthem, shall agree upon the days and places they will meet for determinin se .upon and fixing of the roads in their Districts; and the days and placesi)r such meetings sha be advertised on a Sunday or holyday at the parishcharch door after morning service, and where there' is"no accustomned placof worship, then i the most public part of the parish, that the persons in-terested in the said roads may attend, and that the overseers or'a rajoritvof them may hear the persons so interested, if any of them appear, andmark out the places where the said public winter roads should pass; and
they shail order the fences to be taken down where it may be necessary
and shall give such orders for the keeping-up and repairs of the said roads,
as they may think proper ; the which orders shall be followed and obeyedby al persons obliged to the said keeping up and repairs: And if any such ppul.person thinks himself injured by the orders given, le nmay appeal to the
grand-voyer or his deputy, whose judgment thereon shal be final: Pro- Overseers notvitecd alkays, that k shah not be lawfui for the overseers to cause to be to take downtaken down more than ten feet of any fence whatever for the mre thany
the said winter roads ; nor to cause such roads to pass through any garden fence, &c.r orharci or fiel- fenced with a quick hedge, without the consent of the ®ccj7 ycoproprietor or occupier of the land through which such road shall pass. ent.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that al persons obliged by this Poles to be setact to, keep in order anid repair the Eing's8 highas an roads eanotof eachbana mils sall air , Km s ighways and roads leading- to upon eachbanal milis, shah, upon the first fall of snow, fix poles or branches of spruce, winte oac.cedar or hemlock on eacht side of the public winter roads; the said polesor branches shal be at: least eight'feet in length, and shall not be fixed at agreater distance thari thirty-six feet, one from-the othër, on each sideof théroad ;-and when they fal or are pulled up,* the persons obliged to fix thesamne shali replace them without delay ; and the said persons shall also, be &e Tables.obliged, imrediately after a fall'or drift of snow which may have1fied upsthe said roads, t open and beat the same of width sufficient'for the passageoone carriage.and they shall likewisé level the cahots and slopes assouci as they'"are formed.
XX[V. And be it further enacted, &c., that thé overseers or the majority Overseers torf ther in each parish, seigmory or town'slhip, so soon as the ice upon the mark out theriver Saint Lawrence and upon other riveérs in their district will permt, rods acrosha point out where the customary roads crossing the Saint Lawrence o*rivers.other rivers areto pass, which roads shall be marked with poles or brànhes,imcle and kept in repair according to ancient custom ; and all roads on the'ice in the front of farms shalf'be.markëd out with poles, rade and kept in'repair by those who are obliged to mnake thé land roads ôn thé banks of the"Saint Laarence and other rivers : Provided-always, that it shall be lawfulenhabitansfr the inhabitants ot a parish, who at any time may think -therselves arev mayaggrieved or oppressed by the work to be doue as aforesaid, to require the grand-voyer.

grand-ov r or his deputy-to make theditribution thereof.either. by parishgor district, of which lie shal 'draw upbi's procè vrb;a.
XXV'. And hie it enacted, &c., that the grand-voyer ..or hi deputy shall Grand-vojerand may divide everv- parisb, seigniory or township.-of his'district into such:to dvideaý-
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rishes into number of divisions, being not more than nine, as he shall judge proper andSee Tas. necessary, and to each of which divisions there shall be allotted by him anIn eah .of overseer of the highways and bridges, who shall be chosen in manner fol-In each e owing, that is to say :-the grand-voyer or lis deputy shall, in the monthshall be an of August next and in the month of August every second year thereafter,overseercho- issue an order to the eldest captain or senior officer of militia in each parishsenholde seigniory or township, for the purpose of electing overseers of the ghwayshousee 2ble. and bridges, who is hereby required upon receipt of such order, to fix andpublish, or cause to be fixed and published at the church door or place ofdivine worship of the parish, seigniory or township, after morning service,or where there shall not be a church or place of divine worship, then atthemost public place in sucli parish, seigniory or township, a day on which thehouseholders thereof shall meet for the purpose of such election, which dayshall be a Sunday or holiday between the first day of September and thefifteenth day of October, and not less than eight days after the day- on whichthe publication shall be so made,-at which meeting the said eldest captainor senior officer of militia shall preside, and the same shall be held in thepublie room of the parsonage bouse of the parish, seigniory or township,or where there shall be no such public room, then at such other place asshall be appointed by the said captain or senior officer of militia;-and thenand there the said housebolders, or the majority of them so assembled, shallchoose a fit and proper person from among the householders of the paris,seigniory or township, for each of the said divisions thereof, and residing asnear thereto, respectively, as conveniently may be, to serve the office of over-seer of highways and bridges, to oversee and direct the different personswithin bis division in the performance of the duties required of. them bythis act, for making and keeping in repair the roads and bridges thereof,and to prosecute every person or persons within bis said division, or holdinglands therein, who shall refuse or neglect to perform any such duties,-eachAt what time of which overseers shall enter upon the execution of bis office on the firstenter it orsees day of January following, and shall serve for two years ; .and any person soce:tey shll hosen and nominated to serve, who shall refuse or neglect to signify to théserve two said captain or senior officer of militia, bis consent to enter upon such ser-
Paltyà vice, for the space of eighît days after such nomination, shal forfeit and payenat on 

sapersonschosen the sum of five pounds, current money of this Province, for such refusal'orwho neglect to neglect,-or who consenting to accept such office shal refuse or neglect tosignify lt. obey the lawful orders of the grand-voyer or bis deputy, or to oversee andea their con- perform any of the duties required of him by this act, shall, for every suchsenttoserve. refusal or neglect, forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings ;-and it shallOfficerofmili- be the duty of every officer of militia who shall bave presided as afor'esaidLia to declare b uyo
the persons so at any such meeting, openly to declare to the persons so assembled, the.elected. names of the parties then and there ehosen as overseers, and to make areturn of such nomination and choice to the grand-voyer or his deputy
Pewity on within ten days after such meeting ;--and every such officer of militia whooffice refus- shall refuse or neglect to call such meeting 'or to preside therein, or to makeug tean such return, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds for every such resuc. 4etigs, fusai or neglect.

Grand-voyer XXVI. And be it further enacted, that the grandvoyer shall at thePto apof periods aforementioned, nominate and appoint a fit and proper person iieah.surveyors . parish, seigniory or township of bis district, as surveyor of higbways andu nuk. bridges therein: Provided always, that every such surveyor shall be an in-:habitant householder, having resided for the space of three years i,
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parish, seigniory or township for which he shall be sô nominated (unless the
same shall be a new settled township) who shall enter upon office at the
periods afore-directed for overseers, and continue to execute the same for
two years; and also as often as a vacancy shall happen by refusal to serve,
death or disability, the grand-voyer or his deputy shall nominate and appoint
another fit and proper person to supply such vacancy, which person shahl
serve only till the next period for nomination and appointment to such office
as aforesaid: and it shall be the duty of every surveyor so appointed andsurveyors toaccepting such office, to superintend and direct the overseers within bis sFerintend
parish, seigniory or township in the performance of the duties of them re- within theirquired by this act, and to prosecute every overseer who shall refuse or neg- parishes, &c.lect to perform any such duties ; and.also to communicate to such overseers
the orders that he may occasionally receive from the grand-voyer or bisdeputy, and to forward such orders, if required, to the surveyor of the nextparish, seigniory or township; and also to report or cause to be reported in And reortonwriting or verbally to the grand-voyer or bis deputy, once in every six thero a
months, and also at the time of bis circuit, the state of the roads and b bridge s grtdvoye.
within bis said parish, seigniory or township: and every person so appointed Persans go a-
as surveyor, who shall not within eight days after such appointment accept pointed sur-the office, shall for refusal or neglect thereof, forfeit and pay the sum of four veyors who do
pounds, current money of this Province ; or who after accepting such office ofice shil for.shall refuse or neglect to execute any of the duties thereof as'aforesaid, shall feit 4.
forfeit and pay the sum of twenty shillings for every such neglect or refusal: Bd se Tas.
Provided always, that no person so chosen and nominated and who shallhave served the office of surveyor or of overseer, shall be liable to be re- etns per-
chosen to serve either of such offices within eighit years from such nomina- ed.tion and service, unless he shall consent thereto.

XXVIII. Provided also, and be it further enacted, that clergymen, cap- Clergymen&c.tains of militia, heiensed school-masters, and one miller to each mill, and exempted as
persons upwards of sixty years of age, shall be exempted from being chosen ove eror appointed surveyors or overseers of highways and bridges. SS Taues

XXX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the grand-voyer or bis deputy Grand-voyersshah make an annual circuit through the highways leading from parish to tomake an an-
parish within this district, between the twentieth day of May, and te through their
twentieth day of October, that is to say,-the grand-voyers shall severally severad-
proceed to make the circuit of the upper part of their respective districts triets.between the twentieth day of May and the first day of July, and of the BW sS biirp,also 2 V. 3).lower parts of their respective districts between the fifteenth of September Sp. 7.and the twentieth of October ; and they shall severally insert an advertise-ment in the Quebec Gazette for two successive weeks previously to theirdeparture, of the days on which they mean to set out and of the distribution.of their time at particular places to be specified as nearly as circumstances
iih permit, and shall endeavour to obtain a true account of the state and con- Duty or»gdition of the highways and bridges therein, and more especially to procure voye rson suchinformation of the defects or nuisances that may bave arisen and the circuits.

encroachments committed upon any of the said highways and bridges, andalso vhat repairs or amendments the same do- want, and to. give the neces-sary orders to the surveyors and overseers in consequence, to the end that
the laws made in that behalf may be duly execute.d ; and he shall committo writing such observations made during bis said circuit as he shall thinknecessary, a copy of -which le sha1l deposit in the .*erksoflice ofthe court
of general quarter sessions of the peace of bis district, for the inspection of
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said court ; and also it shall be his duty in the said circuit to examine andinquire whether the surveyors and overseers duly executé their severofuices, and in default thereof to prosecute them or either of them for neglJ of duty; and it sha be the duty of the surveyors in their respectIveparishes, seigniories or townships, and of the overseers in their respectivedivisions, to attend the grand-vorer or is de y t h ciri r te
crive him such info)rmatio smvyro i euya uhcrut and togide hereintesmation as ay be necessary regarding the highways ai4bige terein 'respectively : Provjded. alNvays, thàt neither the graid,-voyer of the district of Quebec nor his deputyl shalh be bliged annuahIr tproceed lower than the parish of St. Joachia on the north side, and tho
parish of Rivière du Loup on the south side cf the river Saint Lawrenotenor the grand-voyer of the district of Montreal or hi deputy, sha w be obnceannlually to go higler un thkan the f f dr L
river. VL U L ue -. Jg Iauft ono the OttaWa

Grand-voyers, XXXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that wlenever the grandvoyee&4c. i" h.l the ence,&.,ta hn verse ash denliThwavs and or his deputy or any surveyor, and more especiall a e a
bndgesin want part of their duty, shall flnd any part of the public highnways or bridgesof repaîr mnay want of repair or any work to be dune thereon ncglectecl lie may, twenempoy,. tfour hours after verbal notice given to the persons obliged kee ytrentbourers, &c. ta 

C 
pr.,bepaidbythose the said highways and bridges or t.enty-four hours after public notic eobliged t keep given at the church door of the ortwon a ty-four or ho a after nthe same inrf parsh, Sunday 'r'holyd 
o-repair. ing service, or at the most public and frequented place of the parsh,seigniory or township, if there is no accustomed place of worship, eprplolabourers and carnages for making such repairs or doin r such work,andthe expence of such labourers and carriages sha lr paid by those wnwvere held to do the said works, over and above the fine imposed byfliiDamages that act; and in case ar damage shall happen to te person, horses orb carasmay happen to f any trave fer or other person, bv the wilful neo-lect or default of'ny ler-the wllby son or persons bound to keep any bridge in wood repair, a rigt of aconeglect of per- shall accrue to the party receiving such damage, against the person otr°ons bound to sons bound bv law to keep such bridge in repair, hich they arenhe'rebrepair. authorized to institute in any of His Majesty's courts of King's bench in thisProvince, and the case being supported and made out by fuie and sufficient, proof, the court or jury shah be authorized to award such damagescasienth

appear reasonable, to be paid by the party or parties bound to suchsrepaf aaforesaid.
Bull, ox, &c. XXXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any bul ox,found straying goat or hog shall be found at large or straying in any uighway inclsed o
ore a e both sides, from and after the passing of this act, it sha and may belaeul

may bc seized for any peace office, survevor or overseer of the highways, to saizeb any peace detain, or cause to be seized and detained, everv such bull, ox, horse
see nues. or hog, until the owner or owners thereof shailave paid to suchpa eofcer, surveyor or overseer the sum of two shillings and six petce currcacfor every bull, x, horse, goat or hog so detained, over and above the sumof one shilling; currency, a day, for every day that evcry such animbalI.,s'aforesaid, shall remain in the custody of any such peace officer, srveyror overseer.

Peace.offlser, XXXVII. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted,that the peace offic ,such aimal to eyor or overseer so seizing and detaining any animal aforedaffllcause the tarne cause the same to be proclaimed at the church door of tba arstbe prlaim the sane sha! have been so seized and detained, for three Sundays netfollewing every such detention, immediately after divine service t

.CL is
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morning, unless such animal as aforesaid shall be sooner claimed 'by the church doorowyner or owners thereof, and the sum or sums hereinbefore mentioned of the parish.
paid to the peace ofier, surveyor or overseer seizing and detaining the same ; see Tales.and if any such animal as aforesaid, shall not be claimed after the third pro-clamation aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the peace officer, survevoror overseer seizing and detaining the same, and he is hereby required to Ansold.sell or cause to be sold every such animal as aforesaid publicly at thechurch door of the parish where the same shall have been seized and detain-ed, in manner hereinbefore directed, on the Sunday nextfollowingsuch pro-clamation, immediately after divine service in the niorning; and after deduct-ing from the money for which any such animal as aforesaid, shall be sold,the sun or sums hereinbefore directed to be paid to the peace officer, surveyoror overseer seizing and detaining the same, the surplus (if any there be)shall be paid to the respective road treasurer if the sane shall have beenseizecd in the parish of Quebec or Montreal, or if the saine shall have beenseizeil in any other part of the Province, it shal1 then be paid to the grand-vover of the district, to be applied to the making and repairing the high-ways of the district in which the same shall have been seized :-and in case Disputes howany dispute shall arise between any peace officer, survevor or overseer and to be settieil.the owner or owners of any such animal asaforesaid, seized and detained as.gtereinbefore directed, touching the seizing, detaining or keeping of the samesuch dispute shall and may be determined. in a summary Manner by anvjustice of the peace for the district in which such dispute shall arise, afterhearing the parties and the evidence by them respectively adduce. : Pro- ownes prov.vided always, that if the owner of any animal as aforesaid, seized and sold ing their pro-as aforesaid, sh'all appear and prove his property before a justice of the peace prI th ®iewithin twelve calendar months from the time such animal as aforesaid shal ney for whichhave been sold, then and in such case, the grand-voyer or road treasurer, as such animilthe case may be, shall on the order of such justice, repay to such owner a was sold.

sum equal to the monies by him received for such animal as aforesaid, to betaken out of any monies in his hands arising by virtue of this act.
XXXVIII. And whereas the aforesaid regulations are inapplicable to the Nothin here-cities and parishes of Quebec and Montreal, and further and other regula- in conair ed totions are necessary regarding the sane :-Be it therefore further enacted xtda t the

Sparishes of&c., that nothing hereinbefore contained relative to the powers and duty of Quebec andthe grand-voyer or his deputy, or to the manner of appointment of surveyors 1otreal.or overseers, or to the labour by which highways and bridges are Vo be B'le Tabesmade and kept in repair or relative to any matter or thing hereinafterspecially provided for, shall extend or be construed to extend to the saidcities and parishes or to either of them.
XXXIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the justices of the peace Powers* t6 thefor the districts of Quebec and Montreal respectively, shall be and they are justices or thehereby appointed, and authorized as hereinafter directed, to lay out and to districts of

regulate the highways, streets and bridges within the cities and parishes Quebec andaforesaid, in which they shall respectively act. Montrul.
XLII. And be it further enacted, &c., that where the ditches, drains or Ditches here-water-courses which have been beretofore made, are not (when repaired, tofore madecleansed and kept open by the. statute labour hereinafter authorized) suffi- "-° gu°cient to carry off the water which shall lie upon.,and ainong the highways ofthe wte

or streets, that then and in every such case it shall and may be lawful for others may bethe said surveyors or overseers, by the order of any two or more of the said e yt
justices, to make new ditches and drains in and through the lands and
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grounds adjoining such highways or streets, or in and througb any otherlands or grounds (not being a garden or orchard) if it shall be neessarrfor the more easy and effectually carrying off such water from the said higI'ways or streets, and also to keep such ditches, drains or water-courscowered and cleansed,-and the said surveyors and overseer o and theirworkmen, are hereby authoriz d to go upon the said lands and groundforstvepors &c. the purpose aforcsaid: Provided always, that the said surveyors or overto mke proper seers make proper ridges over such ditches, drains or watesuch drainse cover tie same where it shall be ces for tr-courseor
oftime lands r rounds through which the same sha be ade,-.-and fcnretine to t.e do keep the same in repair, and do also make satisfaction to théowner or occupier of such lands or grounds which are bot Waste or coin-mon, for the damag-es wbich be, ýshe or they shall sustain thereby, -whichdaniages (if the parties interested and any two or more justices shall notagree in adjusting the same) shall be estimated by two indifferent person,the one to be named by the owner of the land, and the otherb thesaidtwo justices, and if the persons so to be nominated cannot agree threin,

they shall chose some third person to adjudge the sanie, whose determina-;tion shall be final ;-and the monev at which such damages shall be esti-nated or adjudged, sha be paid out of any monies in the hands of theroadtreasurer of the limits where such ground shall lie, arisirig by virtue of thisact.

Propriets or XLIII. Provided also and it is hereby enacted, that the proprietor or pr,.houtes, &c. tO rietors of any house over a n g or b gs, which hssor 
are or

keep in ereaf I
dthe&c. w terected over any such ditch, drain or water-course, shallurder their within eight days after being thereunto required by the surveyor or. over-bouses, &. seer, repair, cheanse and keep open the part thereof immediately under hie,ber or their bouses or buildings, respectively,--or if he, she or they shallflot within sucb tine as aforesaid repair, cleanse and keep open such partofsuch ditch, drain or water-course, at his, ber or their expence, then it shalland ma be lawful for the surveyor or overseer and their labourers, to' entersuch, b:is or their houses and buildings, respecti'vely, for the purpose. ofrepairing, cleansing and keepng open such ditec, drain or water-courséatthe publie expence.

Jusgices may XLIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said justices, or anywiden high- three of them, (one of whom to be of the quorum) be and they are herebl.was& autnorized and empowered to regulate the highways, geýsté>ecTe . market-places, squares and lanes already laid out,-and if an ofsappear to be too narrow or otherwise inconvenient, and that an alteratiorbe necessary, and the same be certified on oath by twelve principal bouse-holders of the district, to be sumrnmoned by the sheriff by virtue of a wartan.to be issued by two justices of the peace for that purpose, the said justicetor ariy three of tbem may widen or alter the same, and also, on compliancewith the sae formaities, may lay out such other public highways-streets,thrke ohes, squares and lanes, and may erect such bridges as they or anythee of themishand thi k most convenient, as well for the inhabitants of.thesaid cities and parishes, respectively, and of those adjoining thereto asfotraved ers lad , wic highways, bridges, streets and lanes so widenedaltered or s ain oues sha (describing the width, direction, and other particuears necessary regarding the saine) be recorded in the office of the ceiftepeace,, ini a book to be by :hùx kept o h ups.
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XLV. Provided always, and it is .hereby enacted, that ne highway se to No N hways

be widened or altered, and no new highway se te be laid out, shaIl be less to be les than
in width than thirty feet, exclusive of the ditches which may be necessary 3" 'to such highway; and that no street se te be widened or altered, and no new
street se te be laid out, shall be less in width than thirty feet ; and that
where a highway, street, market place, square or lane shall hereafter be
laid out through improved lands, or where it shall be necessary te alter or
enlarge any of those already laid out and passing through such lands, it shall
and may be lawful for the said justices, or any three of them, and they are
hereby required to view the same,.and endeavour te make an agreement Butse Taba.
with the owner or owners of such improved lands foi the recompense te be
made for such ground, and f.>r replacing the fences thereto in same state as
before, if necessary ; and if they cannot agree with the said owner or owners
or if the owner or owners shall refuse te take such recompense as shall be
offered by such justices, then such recompense shall be estimated and
adjudged in the manner hereinbefore directed, for the estimation of damages
occasioned by the making of ditches and drains: Provided also, that where Proviso.the owner or owners cannot be found, or shall refuse to treat or te name a Where no
persan as afaresaid, te estimate such recompense,-then the justices of the oer Si b.

fon rshailpeace at any general quarter sessions of the peace te be holden for the dis- refuse to trat,
trict where such ground shall lie, upon certificate in writing of their &C. to estnae
proceedings in the premises, signed by the justices making such view, and a rcom se,
upon proof of fourteen days notice in writing 'having been given te the owner, panel ajuryoccupier or other person interested in such ground, or te bis or her guardian who are toas-

) Sm damagea.curatur, trustee, or agent, signifying an intention te apply te such quarter
sessions for the purpose of taking such ground, shall impanel a jury of twelve
disinterested men, out of the persons returned to serve as jurymen at such
quarter sessions ; and the said jury shall upon their oaths assess the damages
to be given and recompense te be made te the owner or owners, as they
shail think reasonable, for such grounds and for replacing the fences thereto
in the same state as before if necessary ; and upon payment or tender of the
money se agreed upon, or se estimated by indifferent persons, or se awardedby the jury, as the cases may be, te the person or persons entitled te receivethe sare,-or leaving it in the hands of the clerk of the peace of the district,in case such person or persons cannot be found or shall refuse te accept thesame, for the use of the owner or others interested in the said ground,-the
mterest of the said person or persons in the ground, shall be divestëd out of.them, and the same shall be taken te be a public highway, street, market-place, square or lane as the case may' be; and the money necessary for suchrecompense shall be paid out of any monies in the hands of the road treasurer
of the limit where such ground shall lie, arising by virtue of this act : Pro. ot te extendvided further, that neither of the powers hereby granted do extend to' pull to pull downdown any house or building, in any case whatever, nor to take away the aY houe, &C.
ground of any court yard, garden or _chard, for the purpose of laying outany new street, market-place, square or lane, without the consent of theowner or owners thereof: Provided 'also, that where it shall be found that Proprietor..any proprietor or occupier ofany land or lot of ground adjoining a hiehway, &c. enemach-
street, market-place, square or lane,' has encroached 'upon such highway on an
street, market-place, square or lane, then and in every 'such case, no recom- not etited topense shall be allowed for 'any ground so'encroached üpon, that shall be any recom-
necessary to be resumed for enlarging such highwav; street, market-place. pens.
square or lane, nor for the fences which 'may have beenerected on suchencroachment.
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.n case the XLVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that in case such jury shai givejurys mhan in and deliver a verdict f>r more munies as a recompense for sorhland
sess more than 

reopOsruh-adwas offerd by grouns, or fdr replacing such fence of afuresaid, than what shall have bencostorthe prop.se( andofired by the said justices before such application made tot heprocec ins court of quarter sessions as aforesaid, that then and in such case, the Costasy the Pid and expe'es attending the said several proceedings, shall be borne and aidtreasurer. u of any munies in the hands of the road treasurer, arising by virtue anduOs der the powers of this act ; but if such jury shall give and deliver a verdictOtherwise by hr no more or for ess monies than shall have been so otfered and proposedthe oposio sthe said justices, before such application to the said court of quarter ses-Party. sions, that teri the said costs and expences shall be bo)rne and -paid by thesce Tal's. person or persons who slal have refused to accept the recompense andsatisfaction su uffered to 1dm, her or them as afiresaid.AjI higliways XLVII. And be it further enactei &c.,thatin ail cases whereby-theai:becolluc" eaino h reatd cta l ae hr yteaeo uscss teration of the direction of a , or by the makin of any new hiéh
or uuinueessa. 

cîha Uv hi ikn< faj e ihry to belonc as atbresaid, an old highway shoui bto uch pente iecome unnecessary for the publie thattu sucp'ron tren and in such case such old high wav shall helong to the person'or personssuch hirhw.y who respective is or are proprietor or proprietors of the land fron whiihwas orii.4Iy suh llb highwv was originally taken ; unless that such person or personstaken. sha bc entitled to a recompense for such new highway or an. part thereofPrsviso. as aicresaic in which case such old highway shall be valued by the saidse justices or anv three of them, and the amount thereof, or the respecti e parttherof as the case may be, deducted from the recompense so to be respec.highwy alloled as aforesaici, to any such person or persons; but if such oldhighwa shall leal to any land, house or place, which cannot in the opinionof such justices, be accommodated with a convenient way and passage fromsc rie hichwav, then and in such case the said old highway shall'émain sbject to te righit of way and passage to such land,, house or plaëerespectively._ladhosorpce
Justec-s ma t XLVIIU. And be it fumrther- enacted, &c., that the said justices or y
tprdter whicfi of threo<> them, nay by writing under their hands and seals, order and aip
Y.h Ilg 'w y 

b rid g esv str e ts,.4aa bc irst point thse bridges, ,market-places, squares, lanes andr-paired. drains, which in their opinion do most want repair, within*theirjurisdiction,&SSe 74iLUs. to be first amended or paved, and at what· time, and in what manner tesame shah Uc amendcd or paved ; according to which order; the respéctivesurveyors and overseers are hereby required to proceed within their resptive limits. &. htfrgad
Surveyors or XLIX. And be it further enacted &c., that for the better makin
overseers may Leatd
take and carry ýeeping in repair the said highways, bridges, streets and lanes, and proiid-.awa any rub. Ing materiais for that purpose, it shall and may be lawful to and for eve.bish, osurveyor and overseer as aforesaid, to take and carry away, ôr cause thany, e taken and carried awav, so much of the rubbish or refuse stones of any qhighways, &c. or quarries, lying and being within the parish where he shall be surveyorM.Sce 'i'aUe!. overseer, or the parishes immediately adjoining thereto, without the-licenceof the owner or owners of such quarries, as they shall judge riecessary for.the amendment of the said highways, bridges, streets and lanes,,-but notdtAnd ay takc tghorfget stone in.such quarries, without leave of. the owneïr or ownerSpthereof; and also, that it sha1 and, may be lawful for. every suth surveyor:fro oter or overseer, for the use aforesaid, in any waste land or commen ýgrouIid"places. rier or brook within te parish, or within anyother parish or pInce herin grave!, sand or other materials are respectively likely to be ournd(case suicicnt .cannot conveniently be had within the parish where the sain
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are to be employed, and sufficient shall be left for the use of the roads in
such other place) to search for, dig, get and carry away the same,-so that
the said surveyor or overseer doth not divert or interrupt the èourse of such
river or brook, or prejudice or damage any building, wali, highway or ford,
nor dig or get the same out-of any river or brook within the distance of one
hundred fet of any building, wall, bridge or dam,-and likewise to gather
stones lying upon any lands or grounds within the parish where such high-
ways, bridges, streets or lanes shall be, for such service and purpose, and to
take and carry away s> much of the saie, as the said surveyor or overseer
shail think necessary to be employed in the amendment of the said higbhways,bridges, streets or lanes, without making any satisfaction for the same ; but Satsfaction to
satisfaction shall be made for all damages done to the lands or gro.unds be ade in
of any person or persons, by carrying away the same ; to be estimated andcertain cases.
paid as hereinbefore directed for the damages arising by making ditches and
drains; but no suchi rubbish, stones or refuse stones shal be gathered, taken,
or carried away without the consent of the occupier of such lands or grounids
or a licence from two justices of the peace, after having summoned such oc-Cupier to came before them, and heard bis reasons, if lie shall appear and
give any, for refusing bis consent; and if any bridge, mili, dam, wall or
buildo g shall be damaged by digging as aforesaid, by order of any surveyoror overseer, every offnder therein shall forfeit for such offence, a sum not
exceeding five pounds, besides being liable to a prosecution by the party in-
jured, for special damages.

L. And be it furthçr enacted, &c., that if any surveyor or overseer or SurveyorsFperson emnployed by him, shall by reason of the searching, digging or get- searchin forting any gravel, sand, stone or other materials, for repairing any highways, '*e, 'c-0 C . >wlo mhahlbridges, streets or lanes, make or cause to be made any pit or hole in any make anypitssuch lands or grounds, rivers or brooks, whereby accidents may happen to whereby acci-
persons or cattle, such surveyor or overseer shall cause the saie t be dents ayhap-
either slop iown, filled up, or sufficiently fenced off, aùd such fence kept cauqethesame
in repair ; and n case any such surveyor or overseer sha neglect to slope to be sloped
down, fill up, or fence off such hole or pit, for the space of ten days after duownor ed
he or they shal i have received notice for either of those purposes, from any
justice of the peace, or from the owner or occupier of such ground, river
or brook, or any person having right of common within such common or
waste lands as aforesaid, and such- neglect and notice shall be proved upon
oath before one or more justices of the peace, such surveyor or overseer Penalîj onshall forfeit and pay a sum not. exceeding two pounds currency, for.every surveyors fur
such neglect, to be determined and adjudged by such justice or justices, to n*gIe*.
be laid ouît and applied to the sloping, fihhing up or fencing such ipit or hole,and towards the repair of. the highways of the parish, in such manner asthe said justices shall direct ,and appoint ; which forfeiture, in case the
saine be not forthwith paid, shall be levied by distress and sale of the of-
fender's goods and chattels, in suchl manner as distress and sales for other
forfeitures, are directed' to be levied by this act.

LII. And be it further enacted-,&c., that the" highways, bridges, streets inhabitants ormarket places, squares and lanes in. the cities .and parishes of Quebec and Quebecand
Montreal, shall be made,, repaired, paved andmaintained by, the inhabitants 1onreput~ the.of said cities and parishes, respectively, in manner following,:that is to say :, ghway, &-c
every man of the age of eighteen years andunder the age of sixty years,
not being bond fide an apprentice or a, menial servant,, and not. keeping ahiorse or horses,. shali, either in. person or by a sufficient substitute, work on
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the highways, bridges, stre-ts, market places, squares and lanes, on everyday and at every place to be appointed by the surveyor of the city and
parish where he shall reside, for any space of time not exceeding six-daïsButsec Tales. in every year ; and every person keeping a horse or horses shall, either in
person or by a sufficient substitute, work as aforesaid on every day andatevery place to be appointed by the said surveyor, for any space of time notexceeding six days in every year, and further for any space of time notexceeding four davs im every year, for each and every horse <colts except-ed) that any such person shall keep ; and it shall and may be lawful forthe said surveyor, if lie shall find it necessary, upon due notice thereofgiven to any person keeping a horse, to require any such person to send acart or tilt cart with one horse and one able man to drive the same,-or ifkeeping two or more horses, to require any such person send a cart or tiltcart with two horses and one able man to drive the saie ; in which casesa driver with one horse and a cart or tilt cart shall be held and taken asequivalent to two days personal labour of one man, and a driver with twohorses and a cart or a tilt cart, shall be held and taken as equivalenttoTools. three days personal labour of one man ; and all such persons as aforesaidwhether with or without horses and carriages, shall respectively bring withthem, either a shovel, spade or pickaxe, or if any of then shall be soHours nr directerl, an axe; and shall diligently perform the work and labour toworking. which thev shail be respectivelv appoirited by the overseer, from five of-theclock in the morning to seven of the clock in the evening, if between thefirst day of May and the fdrst day of August, allowing three hours out ofsuch time for refreshment,-or froi sun rise to sun set, if between the-firstday of August and the first day of May, allowing two hours out of suchtime for refreshiment, on every of the days on which they shall respectively.work ; and if any person sending a cart or tilt cart as aforesaid, shall notBut see Tables. send a suflicient driver, or if any such driver or any labourer shall refuseto work and labour during the time above mentioned, according to the. di,rections of the overseer, or if any driver shall refuse to carry proper andsufficient loads,-it shall and may be lawful for such overseer to dischargaevery such driver, cart or tilt cart or such labourer, and to recover from theowner of every such cart or tilt cart or from sich labourer, the forfeiturewhich every such person or persons would have incurred by this act,. incase no such driver or cart or tilt cart had been sent, or such labourer.hadProviso. not attended : Provided always, that if the whole statute labour by this actdirected, shall in any year be considered by the said justices as unnecessaryto be performed, in such case a proportionable abatement or deductionthereof shall be made to every person subject thereto as aforesaid.

Overseers LIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that each overseer within thèwithin the said cities and parishes aforesaid, shall from time to time, in conformity to the
ishes to leave directions which he may receive from the surveyor of his city and parishlat the place of give to every person, or leave or cause to be left at the house or usuel placsons liabler of abode of every person within his division, liable to perform tib duty andthe perform- labour by this act directed, three days notice at the least, of the day, hourduct of the and place upon which each of the said day's duty shall be performed ; andduty impoSed,e
notice of the every person possessed of two or more horses having been duly summonédtineand place as aforesaid, and not having paid such composition as hereinafter is men-
sae is to be tioned, who shail make default in sending a cart or tilt cart and two horsesperformed. with an able man to drive the same, and with such tool or instrument as.-
Se Taba. aforesaid, shall for every day's default, forfeit and pay the sum of, six
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shillings currency,-or if notified to send a cart or tilt cart and one horse Penalties on
with a driver, and making default therein, shall for every such default for- persons dis-
feit and pay the sum of four shillings currency ; and that every person obyig.
baving been duly summoned to perform personal -labour and not having
paid such composition as hereinafter is mentioned, who shall not appear or
send a sufficient substitute with such tool or instrument as aforesaid, at such
time and place as by the said notice shall be directed, shall forfeit and pay
for every day's default, the sum of two shillings currency ; and the said
surveyors and overseers shall demand and require such duty and labour
from every person liable to perform the same, according to the directions of
this act, without favor or partiality ; and every overseer shall and may and
is hereby required, with all convenient speed after default made by any
person or persons as aforesaid, to demand and to prosecute for the recovery
of the penalties and forfeitures hereby inflicted, in manner di»rected by this
act : Provided always, that in order to prevent as much as posible i~ncon- Proviso:
venience to the persons liable to perform statute duty in the parishes afore-
said, no occupier of a farm or of land in cultivation within the said parishes, But se Tauer.
shail be subject to be called forth to labour as aforesaid during seed-time,
hay-time, or harvest, but shall perform the duty under this act at such
other times as shall be required, under the penalties aforesaid.

LV. Provided further, and it is hereby enacted, that the surveyors of the Surveyors to
aforesaid cities and parishes, respectively, shall annually on or before the give notice to
third Sunday in the month of March,give or cause to be given public writ- ncoe
ten notice at the churches of the said cities, of the time and place when and pound.
where persons inclined to compound for the said duty, may signify such Butsee Tais.
their intention to the said surveyor ; and all and every person signifying the
same who shall then pay to the surveyor, or within the space of one calendar
month after the date of such public notice, pay to the overseer of bis division,
the composition money authorized and allowed by this act, shall be dis-
charged from the performance of such duty ; and the said composition money
shall be employed by direction of the justices, for the use of the highways,
streets and bridges, and for hiring labourers and others to work thereon ; but
in case the said composition money be not paid within one month as aforesaid,
the parties neglecting to pay the same, shall be considered defaulters and
shall be liable to the same forfeitures as they who shall make wilful default;
and ail monies so paid to the surveyors or overseers shall be by them im-
mediately paid over to the road treasurers for the said cities and parishes,
respectively: Provided also that the statute labour hereinbefore mentioned, Provije.
or the composition money authorized for the same, shall not be required of Officers, &C.
or from any officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier of any regiment or exemptI fron
part of a regiment or corps, in garrison in the cities of Quebec or Montreal statute àbour.
for the time being, unless that any such officer be upon the staff of the army Exception
serving in the Province, or tpon the staff of the garrison.

LVII. And whereas the part of the statute duty and labour aforesaid, or ofTusticestosz
the composition money authorized to be taken for and in lieu of the same on the rate of
which the justices may in their discretion judge expedient to be applied s.?e'"t
towards the making, amending and keeping in repair the streets, causeways, nually on oc-
paverments, bridges, drains, water-courses, sewers, market places, squares ' o
and lanes, within the said cities of Quebee and Montreal, will be insufficient
for these purposes ; and for that end it will be expedient to raise a further
sun of money ; therefore be it further enacted, &c., that the justices at any
general guar.ter sessions of the peace, to be bolden at such cities respe.ctive-
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]y, shail and may, and are Iereby empvowered and required tofixand
termine upon the rate of an assessment, to be made once in every year, rail and every the occupier or occupiers of lands, lots, houses and buildiin proportion to the annual value thereof, within the cities aforesaid, asrfpectively bounded by the proclamation, issued on the seventh day of M
one thousand seven hundred and ninetv-two, for dividinog this Provýininto counties, cities and towns; which assessment shall be appliedtôwardsthe naking, amending and keeping in repair the streets, causewaysypaveLments, bridges, drais, water-cou rses, sewers, market places, squaresv;andlanes, within the limits of the said cities, bounded as aforesaid, whereinBisec Tdics. such assessment shIll be made respectively: And the said justices at:ile

Modcanadtime general quarter sessions'to be held in the month of October, shall annuallyof appointing appoint five good and suflicient householders to be assessors, whnshalFlýpe>-ons ina-e taken from a list of tifteen, to be annually nominated by the grand juryrfSuch asess- the district returned to serve at the said quarter sessions, and in case thatthe said grand jury shall not make such ist and nomination, then :the said
justices shall appoint such persons as thev shall think fit and propertobeassessors ; which houseliolders so appointed assessors, shall enter upon offiethe first day of Januarv folowing, and shall each of them accept the officeand .serve for one year under the penalty of ten poundscurrency, for refusal.or neglect te signify their acceptance thereof, respectively, to the clerk oftle peace, within ten days after notice of such appoinment to them seveal-ly signitied or left at their usual places of abode; and each of the:,beforethiey enter upon the execution of' their trust, shall be dulv sworn before the
justices in their weekly sittings (who are hereby authorized and'requiredioadminister suchi oath) to make an assessment on all lands, lots, houses*andbuildings to be assessed by virtue of this act, within the citv, boundedsaforesaid, where they shall respectively serve, according to the best o0fthèirskibi and judgment, without favour, affection, partiality or prejudiceto arÿ

Valuation or person or persons; and the said assessors or any three of them shalr make:anPrO-ertY, & estimate of the annual value of all lands, lots, houses and buildingst&
assessed by value, and shall specify the surn to be paid by each and e.yperson or persons occupying property so estimated, according to the raassessment for the year, as fixed and determined upon by the said justicand the said estimate and sum to be paid by each and every person orý&sons, when so made out by the said assessors or any three of them, shal be ç-tified under their hands and seals, and delivered to the clerk of the peaceof the district, within two months after the said assessors shall haveb vrequired by the said justices, or any three of then, to make out and certî'the same, under the penalty of ten pounds on each assessor who shallPublication of or neglect the same ; and the said estimate and assessment being soma' 1asRessment, certified and delivered, shall be made public within each respçctive disani appeal by 

apersonsaggrie- in such manner as by the said justices shall be deemed most conveniennved case any person shall be aggrieved by such assessment, it shal andma
be lawful for such persons to appeal therefrom to the next general quarter
sessions to be hold after such publication, and the adjudication given in esaid quarter sessions shall be final and conclusive touching the matt inquestion ; and the said assessment shall be collected by the overseers unèr,
the direction of the surveyors, in such manner as the said justicesï b'their
order at any general quarter sessions shall direct and appoint in that béldfApplication ofand the money thereby raised, shall be paid by the person or persens cdl-monimOl ing the same, into the hands of the road treasurer, and shaHl be empove;d k
accounted for according to the orders and directions of the said justices,;b -
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and towards ai or any of the purposes above-mientioned, from time to time,
as need shall require, within such city and-parish where the same shall be
so assessed and collected : Provided nevertheless, that the assessient Limit of as-herein before authorized shall not in one year exceed the rate of four pence eesBment.
in the pound of the yearly value of the lands, lots, houses and buildings so Buse Tablm.
assessed.

LIX. Provided further, and it is hereby enacted, that where anv street, Assessor to
market-place, square or lane adjoining to any lot, house or building is estimate the
already paved, the said assessors shall inake a valuation of the pavemept so f ealeaypae, avmpt5 ments alreadyadjoining to every such lot, house or building, according to the state and made.
c.dition thereof at the time of such vàluation; and the said assessors shall Sec nues.
accordingly make, certify and deliver a list of such valnations to the clerk
of the peace as hereinbefore directed ; and accounts shall be kept by the
surveyors, of every'pavement so valued and of the amount of the assessments
matde fron time to time on the lot, house or building respectively adjoining
thereto; which assessients shall be set off against such valuations of pave-
ments respectively, until that such assessment or assessments shall amount
to the said valuations respectively ; after which time the assessments shallbe collected as hereinbefore directed.

LX. Provided further, and it is hereby enacted, that the amount of any Amont of as.such assessment as aforesaid, nay be deducted by the lessee or lessees of sesnent to be
any lands, lots, houses or buildings out of the rent thereof, except where an deducted y
agreement shall have been made relative to such assessment, in which casesuch agreement shall be observed.

LXI. Provided also, and be it further enacted, &c., that no lot of ground Certain reatwhich (together with the houses and buildings thereon erected) does not property ex-exceed the annual value of five pounds, currency, and no lots, houses orempted from
buildings occupied by any of the religious communities of women, and nugrounds without the fortification walls of the said cities, respectively, usedfor pasture, hay land, or for raising grain, shall be assessed under this act.

LXII. And whereas it is expedientthat public buildings, dead walls and Churches, &c.void spaces of ground belonging to governm'ent or societies should be asses- "ay be ses
sed towards the paving and repairing the streets, market-p laces, squares and .ScTablez.lanes within the aforesaid cities, by some rule more proper in respect to suchbuildings, dead wals, and void spaces of ground, than that of the annualvalue thereof:-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that it shall-and may belawful to and for the said assessors or any three of thern, and they~arehereby required, when and at such time and times as the assessments herebyauthorized shall be made, to assess all churches, church-yards, chapels,meeting-houses, schools, convents, barracks, gaols, dead walls, and voidspaces of ground belonging to government, or to any joint or incorporatedbody, or to any public society or private persons, and all other public build-ings w'haitsoever (excepting as hereinbefore excepted). adjoining to anymarket-place, street, square or lane, situate, lying and being within the citiesaforesaid, at a rate to be settled by the said assessors to the. best of theirjudgment in a reasonable proportion to the length of pavement adjoining toany such church, church-yard, chapel, meeting-house, school, convent, bar-rack, gaol, dead wall, void space of ground or any other public buildingwhatsoever, of which assessment a list shal be certified, and delivered tothe clerk of the peace, as hereinbefore directed ; from which assessment it Appealgiveu.shaîl and may be lawful for any person or persons thinking themselves
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aggrieved thereby, to appeal to the next general quarter sessions to beholden
after such certifying and delivery as aforesaid, and the adjudicationýof the.
said court of quarter sessions shall be final and conclusive in the premises;

Property be- and if any of the buildings, dead walls or void spaces of ground as afore.C tothe said, belong to His Majesty, or be occupied for his use, then the sums so
assessed shall be paid out of any unappropriated monies in the hands ofthe
receiver general of this Province, upon warrant of the Governor, Lieutenant.
Governor, or person administering the government for the tine being; toCOr to rpora- him directed for that purpose ; and if any of the buildings, dead walls-or
void spaces of ground as aforesaid, belong to any joint or incorporated body,
or to any public society, then the sums su assessed thereon, shall be respeg-
tively paid by the church-wardens, trustees or other person or persons,
respectively, having the management or direction thereof or of any funds
belonging to the sane.

Persans as- LXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person shall refuse or
sessed refusing neglect to pay the sum or sums assessed upon him or her, by any assessment
sums orwhich so to be made in pursuance of this act, within thirty days after demand thereof
theyareassess- made, the sane shall and may be levied by the surveyor or overseer,:ored, the same any other person or persons authorized by warrant under the hands and seals1to be aevied by of any two justices of the peace having jurisdiction therein, by distress anddistres and hai0sale. sale of the goods and chattels of the person so refusing or neglecting, render-
But see Tables. ing the overplus to the owner or owners thereof, the necessary charges of

making such distress and sale being first deducted.
Assessment LXIV. And whereas, bouses or other buildings may be let to diversmadeonhouses tenants or lessees, whereby it will be difficult to collect their respectiveocpied proportions of an assessment upon the whole house or building by them-severai per- pootoste bue bidn ytespns, the samc cupied :-For remedy whereof, be it further enacted, &c., that when anasto be paid by sessrnent as aforesaid, shall be made upon any house or building owned-dothe owner, &c.
of an pat of occupied by several persons, such assessment shall be paid by any owneror
such ouse. owners, occupier or occupiers of any part of such house or building; andi
sec Tabes. case any owner or owners, occupier or occupiers of any such house or

building shall refuse to pay the sane, then the said assessment shaH be lévied
by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of him, her or them sa refusinto pay the sane, which distress and sales are by this act directed· tobe

Saving his made ; and such owner or owners so paving more than his, ber or their prWrecourse a- portions of such assessment, is and are hereby. authorized to recover of thegaust othcrs. other owner or owners, what he, she or they ought to bave paid of sudh
assessment, with all costs and charges aftending; the recovery of the sa ei
and such occupier or occupiers so paying te -.-hole sum assessed uponan y
such house or building, or a greater part the«of than his, ber or their pro-
portion, is and are hereby authorized to de.d'uict the same out of the rent du,
or to grow due by him, ber or them ; reserving to the owner or ownerû:
any claim that they may respectively have to reimbursement thereof frôni
any such occupier or occupiers, by virtue of any agreement regarding îlk
same.

Personsassess. LXV. And whereas, it may happen that some persons liable to, ani&thated whoquit nay be charged and assessed as aforesaid, may before the sums whrich sha-
withoutpaying be so assessed on them respectively, shall be paid, quit and leave the prenu
such aess- ses so assessed, and thereby endeavour to evade the payment ofsuch assess-ment, the same ment :--Be it therefore further enacted, that where any person or perïons,
may bc le-vied
by distress and whno bath or have been so assessed, shall quit and leave thepremiose -f.
sale. which he, she or thev bath or have been su assessed, before he, she, or tWy'
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shall have paid such assessment, and shall afterwards refuse or neglect to
pay the same when due and demanded by the person or persons authorized
to collect and receive the same; that then, and in evéry such case, it shall
and may be lawful to raise the amount of such assessment by distress and sale
of the goods and chattels of the person or persons so refusing or neglecting
to pay, in the same manner as assessments are hereinbefore. directed to be
recovered.

LXVIII. And for preventing obstructions in the highways and bridges surveyors, &c.within said cities and parishes, and encroachments thereon :-Be it enacted to view the
&c., that the surveyors and overseers of the highways shall at all such time1 hirhways and

C YS esbridges andand seasons as they shall judge proper, view all the highways and bridges remove nui-within the city and parish for which they shall be surveyors or overseers sa nle, &c.
and in case they shall observe any nuisances, encroachments, obstructions or Tabr,
annoyances made or committed in, upon, or to the prejudice of them or anyof them, contrary to the directions of this act, they shall from time to time,as soon as convenently may be, give or cause to be given to any person orpersons doing or committing the same, personal notice, or notice in writin-to be left at bis, her, or their usual place or places of abode, specifying theparticulars wherein such nuisances, encroachments, obstructions or annov-ances consist ; and if such nuisances, encroachments, obstructions or a'n-noyances shall not be removéd within a reasonable time after such noticeof the same respectively given as aforesaid, then the said surveyors or over-seers shall be, and they are hereby fully authorized and empowered, forth-with to remov'e such nuisances, encroachments, obstructions or annoyances Naisances,en-to the best of their skill and judgment, according to the true intent and Croachments,

&c. may bemeaning of this act ; and the person or persons so neglecting to remove the n.oved by
same after such notice given, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding the surveyar,twenty shillings currency; and the said surveyors or overseers shall be re- who may re.
imbursed what charges and expences they shall be at in removing such nui- cover their
sances, encroachments, obstructions, or annoyances, by the person or personswho ought to have done the same, over and above the said farfeiture ; andin case such person or persons shall upon demand, refuse or neglect to payto the said surveyor or overseer his charges and expences occasioned there-by respectively, and also the said forfeiture, then the said surveyor or over-seer shall apply to any justice of the peace, and upon making oath beforehim of notice being given to the defaulter in manner aforesaid, and of thesaid work being done by such surveyor or overseer, and of the expences at-tending the same, the said surveyor or overseer shal ho repaid by such
person or persons all such his said charges as shall be allowed to be reason-able by the said justice, or in default of payment thereof on demand, thesane shall be levied in such manner as the penalties and forfeitures inflictedby this act are directed to be levied: Provided always, that nothing herein Not topreventabove mentioned, shall extend or be construed to extend, to probibit any the laymg on
person or persons from laying on any public highway, causeway or pavè- twiah oa
ment, materials for the purpose of building or repairing any bouse, building building, &c.or wall adjoining to such highway, causeway or pavement, so as that a suf-ficient way or passage for the public shall be left during the time of suchbuilding or repairing, and that such materials be immediately removed afterthe same shall be finished.

LXXII. And whereas several of the streets, lanes and other places com- step proiect-prehended within the cities aforesaid, are obstructed and made dangerous ing in the
ta foot passengers, by steps brought out from several bouses into the streets, s 'eeta out*ido)Stairs, &C. to
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be removed. Squares and lanes by outside stairs and other projections erected, and bsteps and doors going down into cellars, vaults and other places :-e itSce Tab1-s. therefore further enacted, &c., that on or before the first day of January,.which will be in the year one thousand eight hundred, all such steps
brought out into footways, all such outside stairs and all other projections&erected, all such steps and doors going down out of the footways into-any.ce lars, vaults or other places, and all and every other matter or thing,If projecting which extends or extend more than tventy inches french measure, into any20 inches or street, square or lane of the cities aforesaid, bounded as hereinbefore'men-

Cellar doors. tioned, shall be removed ; and all such cellar or vault doors, although ex-tending only twenty inches like measure or less, shall be laid even withthe footways ; and it shall and may be lawful for the said justices or aniythree of them, and they are hereby required, from and after the saidlfirst
day of January one thousand eight hundred, to cause every encroachmentand obstruction whatsoever as aforesaid, to be removed by the surveyorsand overseers ; and also to cause every such cellar or vault door, althoughexteuding only twenty muches like measure or less, to be by them laid even

,No bouse to with the footways ; and from and after the passing of this act, ne bouse oranysuch pro- .uilding shall be erected within the cities aforesaid, with any steps pro.jecion. Jeting into the footways, or any outside stairs or other projections, or anysteps or doorsgoing down out of the footways, into any cellar, vault or otherplace, or any other matter or thing extending in any degree into any streetsquare or lane r.f the cities aforesaid ; and from and after the passing ofthis act, no encroachment or obstruction whatsoever, shall be made orerected on anv street, square or lane adjoining to any bouse or building al1.ready built in the said cities, excepting steps to extend not more than twentyPenalty, &c. inches, like measure, therefrom, under the penalty of everv person or persons si) offending, forfeiting and paying for everv such offence, two poundàcurrency, besides five shillings currency, for every day that any encroach-:ment or obstruction whatsoever shall iemain, after any such person orpersons shall have had notice to him, lier or theni given by a surveyor, tWremove the sarme.
Nothing here- LXXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing hierein contained,.in contained shall extend or be construed to extend to the bridge over the river St.to extcnd to
Dorchester Charles, in the parish of Quebec, coimonly called Dorchester bridge-.norbridge. any wa affect any private bridge or private road in either of the cities

and parishes aforesaid ; but that the same shall be kept up at the expenoeof the person or persons who respectively own the same, in the same man-1
ner as if this act had not been made.

Perçons of- LXXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person or përson
who shall offend against this act, in any matter or thino for the breach#gainst this artCCI

cases which a penalty is not hereinbefore especially imposed, shall forfeit andpay«which no pe- fur every such offence a sum not exceeding ten shillings, nor less thandive
beare im hr- shillings, currency ; and that all penalties and forfeitures by this-act imposèdedshan orfeit for any offence against the same, and all expences laid out, and all costgasu ot ex- and charges to be allowed under the authority thereof, (where not herebyceedinoir 0s. otherwise particularly directed) shall be levied by distress and sale of-thePenalties, &c. goods and chattels of the offender or person liable or ordered to pay the saine'ýt elevied byC

distress and respectivelv, by warrant under the hand and seal of any justice-of the court.sale. of King's bench or provincial judge in circuit, or of some justice of7tbe
peace for the district or limit where such offence, neglect or default orex-
pence laid out shall happen, or such order for payment of such expenesid.
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out or costs or charges shall be made, rendering the oVerplus of such distress(ifanv there be) to the party or parties, after deducting the charges of makingthe same ; which warrant such justice of the court of King's bench, or provincial judge in circuit, or justice of the peace, is hereby empowered and re-quired to grant, after complaint or information to him made or given, uponconviction of the offender, by confession, or upon the oath of one or morecredible witness or witnesses, (other than the informer) ; and the penalties One lfortheand forfeitures when se levied, as well as all other penalties and for- Penalties, &c.feitures by this act imposed, when levied, shall be paid, the one-half to be paid to
the informer, and the other half to the road treasurer, if such offence, and the other
neglect or default shall have happened within the cities and parishes of to the road
Quebec or Montreal, to be therein respectively applied to the saine purposes treasurer,
as other monies arising in the said cities and parishes by virtue of this act-or to the grand-voyer of the district or his deputy, if the sane shall have Ortothegrandlappened in a parish or place, other than the said cities and parishes, to be voyer.by him applied towards the repair of the highways and bridges of thedistrict, where the offence, neglect or default shall have happened ; and ofGrnd-voyertotie application and expenditure of all which monies so paId to any grand- render au ac.
voyer or his deputy up to the first day of January annually, such grrand- count to the
'oyer shall render an account to the justices at their general quarter sessions Bia sec Tabe.in the month of April following, to be by them allowed if found just and
true; but if any charges therein made shall be objected to by them, arnd thesame shall not' be supported by sufficient evidence or proof, they shalldisallow such charges, and direct the balance of monies they shall findremaining in the hands of the grand-voyer or bis deputy, te be applied tethe purposes intended by this act ; but in case any grand-voyer or his Apr.roptiwiondeputy, or any surveyor or overseer shall be the informer, (except .in the if the gmanl

case of omission or concealment of horses as hereinbefore mentioned) then o yer lethe
the vhole shall be paid and employed towards the repair of such highways
and bridges; and all monies arising by virtue of this act, are hereby granted Mto His Majesty for the purposes hereinbefore mentioned; and the due by this artapplication thereof accordingly shall be accounted for to His Majesty through anted to His
the cominissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such ymanner and form as His-Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.

LXXV. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that no suit or action No suit to bcshail be commenced or brought against the person offending against this act, commencedunless the saine shall be commenced or brought within three months next uness within
after the offence committed, and not afterwards; and provided also, that any afler the of-grand-voyer or bis deputy, or any surveyor or overseer, shall be deemed in fence-
all cases a competent witness in all matters relative to the execution of this Grand-voyer to
act, notwithstanding he may be the prosecutor or informer for any offence, itnttneglect or default against the same.

LXXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any action or suit shall How andhe commenced against any person or persons for any thing done or acted when actions,
aipursuance of this act,-then and in every such case, such action or suit things dlone

e commenced or prosecuted within three calendar months after the under this act,fact committed, and not afterwards and the sane and every such action are to be com-
menced.or suit shall be brought within the district where the fact was committed, e

and nlot elsewhere ; and the defendant or defendants in every such action General issue.or suit, shall and may plead the general issue, and give this act and thespecial matter in evidence, at any trial to be had thereupon, and that thesame was done in pursuance and by the authority of this present act ; and
23
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if the same shall appear to have been so done, or if any such action or suit
shall be brought after the time limited for bringing the sane, then judgmùent
shall be given for the defendant or defendants ; or if the plaintiff or plaintiffs
shall become nonsuit, or discontinue his, her or their action, after the defen-
dant or defendants shall have appeared, or ifjudgment shall be given against
the'plaintiff or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants shall and may recover

Treble costs. treble costs, and have the like remedy for recovery thereof, as any defendant
or defendants bath or have in other cases by law.

LXXVII. And in order to have the contents of the regulationsherein
Attorner go. contained more generally communicated and known :-Be it further enacted
inerai tomake &c., that His Majesty's attorney general of this Province, shall makeeut
an s r- an abstract, in the Engl ish and French languages, of the most material partslative to the C
cities and dis- of this act, relative to the cities and parishes of Quebec and Montreal,.andtricts, resc- another abstract in the English and French languages of the most material

parts of this act relative to the districts ofQuebec,Montreal and Three-River;
Abstract to bc and each of such abstracts shall be printed; and when so printed a suffi-printed and cient number of copies of the same respectively applicable, shall be distri-

buted by the clerk of the legislative council to the clerks of the peace in
Quebec and Montreal and to the grand-voyers of the districts of Quebec,Montreal and Three-Rivers, for the use ofthe surveyors and overseers with-

Copies otsuch in their respective limits; and the said clerks of the peace, and the said
.btracts to be grand-voyer shall respectively deliver or cause to be delivered a copy ofthedelivcrcd to the0
surveyors and abstract by them respectively received, to each and every surveyor and over-
overseers. seer at the time wvhien be is appointed ; and each and every surveyor is here-

by ordered to read or cause to be read such abstract publicly, at the door of
the church, chapel or place of divine worship within the city,,parish, sei-
niory or township; or where there shall be no place of divine worship
in any parish, seigniory or township, then at the door of the most public.
place in such parish, seigniory or township, on the next Sunday after they

Survevors to shall respectively receive the sane; and every surveyor shall also read or
read the saine cause to be read publicly such abstract at the door or place aforesaid, on thépublicly at the first Sunday in the month of June in every year; and when it shallbe ne;church door of Suayi
every parish. cessary for the purposes aforesaid to reprint such abstracts, the road treasurers
Sce Table. for the aforesaid cities and parishes respectively, and the grand·voyers for

their respective districts, shail cause a sufficient number of copies of suclv
abstracts respectively applicable to tbeir limits, to be from time to time4e-
printed; and they are hereby authorized to retain the expence of reprinting
the sane, out of any. moneys in their hands arising by virtue of this act.

Deputies of LXXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the deputy of each grand-
grand voyers, voyer, the surveyors and the overseers of the highways for the time beingsurveyors and shall be and hereby are exempted fron transporting effects belonging togov-overseers ex-C
enpted fron ernment, and from being called out to serve in the militia, excepting in the
certain public case of invasion of the Province, or of insurrection in the county wherethey

are respectively serving the said offices.

39 Geo. i. An Act to amend an Act passed in the thirty-sixtb year of R
cap.. ~present Majesty's reign, intituled, An Act for making, repa r-

ing and altering the Highways and Bidges within this P
vince, and for other purposes.

Preamble. HEREAS an act was passed by the legislature of this ProvinceW the thirty-sixth year- of His present Majesty's veign, intituled,
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act for making, repairing and altering the highwalis and bridges Act 36 Geo. 3.within this Province, andfor other purposes; and whereas the said act cap 9 recited.
established regulations for the towns and parishes of Quebec and ofMontreal,
in the execution of which divers inconveniences have been found, occasion-
ed by the too great extent of the said parishes; and whereas it is expedient
that other provisions be made in respect thereof:-Be it therefore enacted, Trei cieti or&c., that the said cities and towns of Quebec and Montreal Qhall respec- Quebec and
tively form a particular district, to be hereafter called the town district, and Montreal
shall be circumscribed within the limits established for each of the said cities two districts.and towns by a proclamation of His Excellency Alured Clarke, esquire, thenLieutenant-Governor of this Province, bearing date the seventh day of May,in the year one thousand seven huridred and ninety-two, and in the thirtyisecond year of His present Majesty's reign.

Il. Providei always, and it is hereby enacted, that the said cities anid Tobe subjecttowns of Quebec and Montreal, shall continue respectively to be subject to to the rules,the rules and regulations established by the act of the, thirty-sixth of is pre- I°stab
sent Majesty, inasmuch as the said rules and regulations shallot have been Gco. 3. ap.
changed or altered by this act,

111. And be it further enacted, &c., that s'uch parts offthe said parisfies Parts of thof Quebec and ofiMontreal respectively, as shall be found withoutthe limits pishes offixed for the districts of the towns of Quebec and of Montreal, by the procla- Quebec and.or
matibn aforesaid of the seventh of the month of May, orte thousand' seven within thehundred and ninety-two, shall become and form a distinct and parficular cites to form
district of the said towns of Quebec and Montreal, to, be called the country dst dis.
distxict.

IV. Provided always, and it is hereby , nacted, that the parts of the said And to beparishes of Quebec and of Montreal, so-separ*ated from the districts of the said.under the di-·towns of Quebec and of Montreal, shal be and continue under the direction rection ofj;--
and inspection of His Majesty's justices of the peace for the said towns of peeQuebec and of"Montreal, respectively, and shall be subject to such rules and SeeTaZes.regulations as are hereafter prescribed in this act.

V. And whereas the repairs and maintenanie of the highWay: in the Theproiezcountry districts of Quebec aind Montreal, will be less burthensome and torwoflands in,
more conformable to the tenure of the land w'ithiin the same, if reitstated the country
under the regulations established for the- country parishes in general :--Be oen &c. their
it further, and it is enacted, &c., that the proprietors and holders ofatd or front roadsandl
lots withjn the country districts of Quebee'and Montreal, shall open, make, otkers
repair and maintain, as well in winter as in summer, their front rbads andothers in the same manner and under the same fines and penalties, estab-lished by the· act hereinbefore mentioned', passed in the thirty-sixth year ofHis present Majesty's reign, for the country parishes : Provided always, Prisvào.that the repairs, maintenance and works to be performed on -the said -roads, B* sagshall be made under the direction and. inspection of such persons. as ma , -
be appointed in- the manner hereinafter provided : And provided also, tlat pÈaIty onif the said proprietors or occupiers of land's or fots as aforesaid,,do ot -repairpènmons whoand maintan in good order their said front roaJs, in a suficient manner, d not main-
and according to the directions of the persons so. appointed, it shall be1fw- roada.fuI for the said persons so appointed, over and above: the fines and penaltiesprovided by the aforementioned act, of the thirty-sixth vear of His presentMajesty's reign, to cause the repairs-to be made at any tirne after twenty-fourhours notice shall have been left at the d.welling-house of the defau1terson.

G-
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the roads of the said proprietors or occupiers of lands or lots as aforesiujat the expence and cost of the said proprietors or occupiers, in such maireas the said persons so appointed shall judge proper.
Sur evots to VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that in order to provide for the a&tako the sume; vances to be made for the repairs of the roads of the said proprietors o -of moncv ne-
cessary for the cupiers of lands or lots, who shall be found in default in respect ofileêrepairs of the repairs and maintenance of the roads as aforesaid, by the persons so to &de rulters. appointed, it shall be lawful for His Majesty's justices of the peace of tleBut scc Tallas. towns of Quebec and Montreal, to authorize the surveyors of the said toNVeto take the said sums from the monies proceeding from the funds establishëdSums advan- by this act; which advances, with the costs*of suit, shall be recoverablé froimcoverable withthe persons so ofiend g, by an action of debt in anv of His Majesty'scorts
costs. within this Provie; and the said action may be instituted by the surveyoror by the treasurer appointed for the said cities of Quebec and Montreal,respectively.
Justices or tho VII. And be it furthier enacted, &c., that His Majesty's justices oftheptace ta dividepeace, appointed in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, ÙhaHthe country have power and are hereby authorized, in their eneral quarter sessions'ofihedistricts, arC' nter~ esosfbpeace, or i any special session which they may hold for that purpose,1toAi.
Butsee Tazblc. vide the said country districts separated ' from the said towns of Quebec andof Montreal, into any number of divisions or quarters that they may ju geexpedierit and necessary, and shall proceed to fix such number of- divisionsor quarters, within one month after the passing of this act.
And to cause VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said justices of the peacean e cion of in their general quarter sessions of the peace, or in any of the special sessions
each division, e by them held as aforesaid, in the said cities of Quebec and of Môt-&c. real, shall have power and are hereby authorized to cause an electiontoleBut sec Tables. made of an overseer for each division or quarter established by them inithesaid country districts, separated as aforesaid from the districts of thesaid
Rules and towns of Quebec and of Montreal: Provided always, that the said justiceSofiisebact the peace shail follow in respect to the said election, the formsandzls36. G&eo3. ca established in the before mentioned act, passed in the thirty-sixth year of'His9, to o fol- present Maiesty's reign, relative to the elections of the overseers in"tbelo•ed. country parishes: And provided also, that the overseers so elected, shail feeach of them respectively bound to accept and perform the duties of the officeof overseer, under the rules established and penalties imposed by the saida,

on the overseers of the country parishes.
Overseers to X. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said overseers shall act underobey the sur- the direction of the surveyors who shall or may have been nominate adappointed under the authority of this act.
Proprietors, XI. And whereas the maintenance and repairs of the winter roads, wi-&c. in the in the cities and towns of Quebec and Montreal, are regulated and orderedto
bcc and Mont- be made by the before mentioned act of the thirty-sixth year of His preseroal to rpair Majesty's reign, by persons emploved to repair and keep up the said Todthe radse from general, who are paid for that purpose : And whereas it has been f6IIiist Novcmber bpi upsto 1st May. by experience, that such repairs and keeping in order cannot be proer1.yeffected, and becomes too burthensome to the public :-Be it thereforegand

it is enacted, &c., that from the first day of November intil the first dayôf
Mav, of each year, all and every proprietor or occupier of a house, tene1,Meor lot of ground, within the said cities and towns of Quebec and of M eshall be bound to repair and maintain the roads in front of their h

2w
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ment or lot of ground respectively, conformably to the regulatioris of the
justices of the peace of the said cities of Quebec and of Montreal, and under
the inspection and direction of the persons appointed for that purpose.

XII. And whereas there are squares and public roads within the said Justices of the
cities and towns of Quebec and of Montreal, which no particular individuals peace in Que-
are bound to repair or maintain, in the winter season ; and whereas that, eand Mont-
without the walls of the said towns of Quebec and of Montreal, it is nake, repair,
expedient, that other provisions be made for repairing and keeping in order &c. the winter
the winter roads, upon the beach, contiguous to the said towns of Quebec rpoud frontingand of Montreal :-Be it therefore and it is enacted, &c., that it shall be and on the
lawfui f>r the justices of the peace of the towns of Quebec and of Montreai, rivers andJ mai bcaches con-and they are hereby authorized, to cause to be made, repaired and mantain- aguous to the
ed; the winter roads that may be found fronting public squares ; and also to towns.
cam 'e to be made, repaired and maintained, to the distance of three acres Butse 7als.
t&wards and upon the rivers, the roads upon the beach, contiguous to the
said tov-ns of Quebec and of Montreal; for which repairs and the maintenance
thereof, 1he said justices of the peace of the said cities of Quebec and of
Montreal, are authorized to take from the funds which shall be hereafter
provided, % sum not exceedeng twenty pounds, current money of this
Province.

XIII. And whereas by the separation hereinbefore made, of the country
districts from the cities and parishes of Quebec and of Montreal, it becomes
necessary that other provisions be made for public bridges, for the roads
known by the name of by-roads, and for the winter roads upon the rivers :-
Be it therefore enacted, &c., and it is enacted, that all public bridges, all By whom pub-
roads known under the name of by-roads, terminatinge at or connected with lie bridges and

2D by roads con-the country districts of the said cities and parishes of Quebec and of Mont- neeted withreai, as far as the said bridges and by-roads may extend within the said the countrycountry districts of the said cities and parishes of Quebec and of Montrea, districts, are
and also all roads upon the rivers, terininating at the said cities of Quebec repaire, &c.and of Montreal, shall, as well in winter as in summer, be made, repaired
and maintained by the sane persons, in the same manner and under the
sane penalties, as are provided by that part of the act hereinbefore men-
tioned, of the thirty-sixth year of His present Majesty's reign, relative to
the country parishes.

XIV. Provided always, and it is further enacted, that such persons as Pers obiare by this act obliged to maintain and repair the said highways, and bridges ed to maintain,over rivers, shall be under the orders and directions of the justices. of the C. the hih-
peace, surveyors and overseers that may be appointed iri the said cities and bria W beparishes of Quebec and of Montreal, and shall be liable to the same obliga- under the or-imposti bythis ct onthe ders ofthe jus-tions, fines and forfeitures, provided and imposedby thisacton the propri- tices, &c.etors or occupiers of lands or lots in the said country districts of the said
cities and parishes of Quebec and of Montreal.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that all and every regulation, pro- When the re-vision, natter or thing contained in this act, relative to or concerning the gulationsinthis
proprietors or occupiers of lands or lots in the said country districts of the act concerningthepropuetossaid cities and parishes of Quebec and of Montreal, shall commence, and it &c. of landu,is herebv ordained and enacted, that they shall bave full force and effect &c. aretocome
from and after the day of the passing of the present act. ""t°f°rce.

XVI. Provided also, and it is further enacted, &c., that all and every Proprietors,proprietor or occupier of lands or- lots in the said country districts of the ae. Of l
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&-. in the said cities and parishes of Quebec and of Montrëal, are and shall be, frontcuntry dis- the ay of the passing of this act, discharged from ail personal labour ori nrom prson composition for the saie, to which thy gere oable as formna par oral labour. said cities and parishes of Quebec and of Montreal, by virtue of the act of
Ve tlirty-sixt I y -ar of the reign of His present Majesty, as aforesaid.XVIII. And whereas it would be highly conducive to the interest andconvenience of the inhabitants of the cities and parishes of Quebec and ofMoritreal, that the roads upon the hills and bridges kept up byjoint labourin those parts of the said cities and parishes which are disjoine therefroM

by this act, should be amended and kept is good repair: And whereas aso,.it would be too burthensome for the proprietors or occupiers of the lands inthose parts of the said cities and parishes disjoined as aforesaid, to amendand keep in good repair, wholly at their own expense, the roads upon thehills and bridgres aforesaid ; and that it ivill therefore be just and reasonablethat some aid be given towards anending and repabring the same :-Be itJustices of the therefore enacted, &c., that it shall and nay be larful for the justices ofpeace to pay a the peace, at any general quarter sessions of the peace to be holden at theceeding £100 a oresaid cities, respectively, to order to be aid fr he e whicyealy, forre- mav be received by the road treasurers of e aforesaid citie es il'a nthu<erteatoiyotraaresrro texed dctes, respectively,
pahirng the uder tue authorit of this 

g, any sum not -ceeuîng, nnually, one hun-
roads upon the ac e1 a )gis and brid- dred pounds current monev of this Province, to be applied under the direc,ges in the tions of the saii justices, and in the manner herein providd, towards thecountrydis amending and repairing the roads upon the hills and bridges kept u byjomt labour, in the country districts, respectivelv, as a -gresaid and in addi-tion to the work to be done, under this act, by the inhabitants thereof.

XIX. And whereas by the before-mentioned act, passed in the thirty-sixth bear of His present :N'ajesty's reign, it is provided that an assessmentshar be made, once in every year, upon all and every the occupier or occu-piers of lands, lots, houses ad buildings, in proportion to the annual valuethereof ithin the cities of Quebec and of Montreal, to be applied towardsthe makin , amending and keeping in repair the streets, causeways, pave-aents, bridges drains, water-courses seers, market-places, squares andlanes, rvithin the limits of the said cities, wherein such assessment shall bemade, rspectiveuy, and that the assessment so to be made, shall not exceedthe rate of four-pence in the pound of the yearly value of the lands, lots,bouses an buildin g so assessed: And whereas experience has shewn thatthe rate of the aforesaic assessment is insufficient for the said purposes, andAmoent of a that it wili be expedient to augment the same :-Be it therefore enacted,sessrnied au &c., that the assessment authorized by the before-mention d act, passed inthorized a . thirty-sixth aof is ., r tone madt upoas IGeo 3. cap. 9 d ery th e oc present Majesty's reign, to be made upon a]lincreased. and every the occupier or occupiers of lands, lots, houses and buildings,Bu sec Tabs. bvithin the cities of Quebec and Montrea, respectively, may be increasedto, but shaa fot exceed the rate of six-pence im the pound of the yearlyThe aouae value of the lands, lots, bouses and buildings to be assessed: And the annualvalue d be es- value of the said lands, lots, houses and buildings shall be estimated by thesessors. assessors, who shall be possessed of real property in the said cities of QuebecAssessment and of Montreal, respectivelv, once in ever t year: And the said assessmentwhn to be shall be made from the tentli day of May to the tenth day of June in eachmade. 
er

All grounds, XX. And be it further enacted, &e., that ail grounds used for pasture,
town districts or ra grain, without thefIo be assessed. respectively, but within the town districts of the said cities, as described by
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the present act, shall be assessed for the purposes herein rentioned ; ex-
cepting only the grounds occupied by any of the religious communities of
women.

XXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the first day of Theproportion
January, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred of 1abour to be
instead of the personal labour required by the act before mentioned, the eefom enby
proport ion of labour to be performed by every male inhabitant of the cities habitant of
of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, living within the limits described by Quebec and
the proclamation hereinbefore mentioned, of the age of twenty-one and contr buno
under the age of sixty years, not being bond fide an apprentice or regular by assesment,
student in serinaries, colleges or public schools, and who shall not be to the iuIed
liable to contribute by assessment to the funds hereinbefore mentioned, shall ofthe assess-
be regulated by the amount of the assessment or rate directed to be levied ment.
as aforesaid, that is to say ;-that a day's labour shall be required and per- Butsee Tabla.
formed of and by every person so liable as aforesaid, for every penny
whereof the amount of the said rate shall consist ; that 'when the rate-shall The rates.
be limited te three pence, three days labour shall be performed, and when
it shall amount to six-pence, six days labour shall be performed, in manner
as in the said act of the thirty-sixth year of His present Majesty is.set forth:
Provided always, that instead of the composition of fifteen pence for every Persons may
days labour, as by the said act is specified, it shall and may be lawful, for compound
every person so disposed, to compound for the same, by the payment at any at, any time in
time in the month of June, in every year, of the sum of five pence for '
every day's labour so to be performed as aforesaid : Provided always, that Persons who
no person who shall have contributed and paid bis due proportion to the have contri-
said assessment hereinbefore mentioned, shall be called upon to perform buted to the

as essmet,or pay, or shall be fiable to perform the personal labour or pay the compo- nst tomb li'a-
sition money mentioned in the said act of the thirty-sixth year of His ble to personal
present Majesty,, or any other labour or composition money, in respect of the labour.
sid roads.

XXII. Provided also, and it is hereby further enacted, &c., that it shall Abatement or
be lawful for the justices in any general or special sessions of the peace, exemption
held in the said cities respectively, to grant abatement or exemption in fa- labour, allowed
vour of persons liable to the said payments or labour, not being liable to in certain
contribute by assessment of property, either under this act or under the act cases.
of the thirty-sixth year before mentioned, on satisfactory proof being pro-
duced, by certificate from the established clergymen of the said cities, res-
pectively, or from the captain of the company of militia to which such
person shall belong, that such person or persons are burthened with fami- .
lies of young children, or that they have within the last twelve months
laboured under sickness or infirmities, whereby they have been prevented
from obtaining a livelihood: Provided further, that the personal contribu- Pesonal con-
tion or labour hereinbefore mentioned: shall not be required of or from any tribution or
officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier of any regiment or corps in gar- lboured ot
rison in the cities of Quebec or Montreal, for the tirme being, unless that officers, &c.
any such officer be upon the staff of the army serving in the Province or
upon the staff of the garrison.

XXIII. And whereas it is necessary to provide further and more ample Persons keep-means, for making, amending and keeping in repair the streets, causeways, ing horses iC) C uebec andpavements, bridges, drains, water-courses, sewers, market-places, squares Montrea! toand lanes, within the limits of the aforesaid cities of Quebec and Montreal ; pay 7s. 6d.
And whereas it is necessary to increase the funds for defraying the other yearly.
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useful purposes of this act, it is hereby further enacted that there shai bepaid to the road treasurers of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectButsec Tables. ively, on or before the first day of July in everv year, bonevery persckeeping a horse or horses, within the aforesaid cities, for eacb and everyhorse (colts excepted) that any such person shall keep, the a ever sil-Keepers of lings and six pence : And there shall also be paidyeary siunmtotb ofsehuuses of pub- the treasurers aforesaid by every person or persons keein oelie ntertan. o public enteouse orpay ,e. a r ie ebertainment otretailing spirituous hiquors, within the cities andpuy £2,yearty. parishes of Quebec and Montreal, the sum of two pounds current money ofthis Province, over and above ail duties such person or persons are orvo licences to shai be bound to pay: And no person shall receive from the secretary of
wito a e thi Provinceorfrn ia,bept for theetrti n or fro htagent, a licence to keep a house or place of publicceipt p t entertainment or to reta il -pirituous liquors, within the aforesaid cities andn wrishes of Quebec and of Montreal, without having previously depositedwith the secretary or bis agent, as aforesaid, a receipt signed by the roadtreasurer of either of the cies or parishes aforesaid, respectively, wheresuch person intends to keep a bouse of entertainent or retail spirituousliquors, for the suin of two pounds received by the said road treasurer fromsuc7 person as aforesaid, in conformity to this act, and for the year for7s. Gd. to be which such licence is intended to serve : Provided always, that the pay-instead of the ment of the said Sum of seyen shi]lin d wys, hat held palabour or com- taken instead id sab ogs an siX pence, sanpositioneonsy tae sada of the labour or composition money required for every horse,

lbor horses. b y the said act of the tbirty.sixth year of His present Majesty.
No officer, &c. XXIV. Provided always and be it furtper enacted, that no duty sha bein Quebec and required or received for any horse i f e d ta o dt s -Montreal te h mp y oficer of any re-paysuch rates. gment or part of a regiment, or corps, in garrison in the cities of Quebecsce Tblst. and ntreal, for the rinme being, unless that any such officer be upon thestaff of the amy serving in this Provice, or upon the staff of the garrison.No allowance XXV. And whereas the partial pavements in the City of Quebec, in.therto be madein present state, are of no general uti:li y-Be i therefore Ct c, in'theirthe asscssrncnt 

uiiyatdfor any partial allowance or deduction shail be made, in consideration thereof, i the assess-pavement in ment or assessments on the lot, bouse or building respectively adjoining the
Exception. same: Provided nevertheless, that wen any entire street marketplace,square or lane, shail be paved at the public expence, there sal be paid tothe proprietor or proprietors of any old pavement therein, judged fit bv itsstate and condition, to remain and fom. part of the general pavement of thesaid street, market-pracem square or lane, the value thereof at the same ratefor which the new pavement sball be contracted for or paid.
The Governor XXVI. And whereas by the before mentioned act passed in the thirtv-
&c. to appoint sixtb year of His present Majestyi sodrd .t h utcso É
surveyors for paoint is ordered, that the justices of thethe cities r peace sha appnt in each of the cities and parishes of Quebec and Mont-Quebec ad real, a fit and proper person to be surveyor of the highways, streets, lanessand bridges, eac of which persons when so appointed, shail receive for:hisservices a sum not exceeging forty pounds, currency, yearly ;· and the res-poT sibiity and the duties reuired of the surveyors by this act, will be con-But sce Tabie. siderably augmented :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the nominationand appointmnt of snc surveyors in the said cities of Quebec and Mont-real sha, from and afte the passg of this act, be vested in the GovernorLieutenanthGoeber r person administering the government of this Pro'vince for the time being, with power to remove, from time to time, the saidsurveyors or any of then , and to appoint others as the case may require,and as he shah tbink fit; each of whic surveyors, so named and appointed
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in the said cities of Quebec and Montreal, shall receive for their respective
services, annually, and in lieu of all charges and emoluments, a sum not ex-
ceeding one hundred pounds current money, which sum shall be paid out
of the monies levied by virtue of this act, in the city and parish where liemay be appointed surveyor : And it shall be the duty of such survevor, be- The duty offore he proceeds to the levelling, elevating or paving of any stree~t, lane, such survey-
square or market-place, or to the opening of any canal, water-course or ac- °"'
queduct, or to the erecting of any bridge or causeway, in the said citiesand parishes of Quebec and Montreal, to draw a plan of the said street,lane, market-place, square, canal, water-course, aqueduct, bridge or cause-way, the which shall point out the level and declivity of the same ; and
the said plan shall be accompanied by a procès verbal referring thereto, ofthe most convenient and expedient method for the execution of the workproposed ; which plan and procès verbal shall be deposited in the office ofthe clerk of the peace in each of the districts of Quebec and Montreal, res-pectively; and notice shall be given, in such manner as the justices of thepeace shall direct, to the proprietors of ground or bouses or other buildingsadjoining to such street, lane, market-place, square, canal, water-course
aqueduct, bridge or causeway, and to every other person concerned therein,that the said plan and procès verbal are so deposited for their inspection,
gratis, in order that they may, within any time not exceeding one monthfrorn such notice, lodge such observations or oppositions as they may have tothe contrary, that justice may be done in the'premises; in failure of which,the said plan and procès verbal shall be homologated.and put in executionagreeably to their form and tenor : And the said surveyor shall, withintwo years from and after the passing of this act, or sooner if possible, drawan exact and regular plan of the said cities of Quebec and Montreal, point-ng out, agreeable to the rules of art, the streets, lanes, squares, market-places, water-courses, aqueducts, canais, bridges and causeways, in thesaid cities of Quebec and Montreal; one copy of which shall be depositedin the offices of the clerks of the peace in the districts of Quebec and Mont-real, respectively, to be inspected, gratis, and for the direction of every per-son concerned or interested therein.

XXVII. And whereas there now remains within the limits of the said The sorveytimcties of Quebec and Montreal,- a great extent of grouhd, partly laid out in to add to the
pasture, woodland, meadows and arable land, which are daily laid out, and plan ofthe ci-
will in time to come be divided in ground lots; for the purpose of erecting and Montreal,thereon houses or other buildings, for planting of orchards or to be cultivat- a plan ofthe
ed as gardens, that are commonly closed in with good and solid fences; tactofbranda
And whereas it is necessary and of utility to the public, that the said divi- served for
sions should be parcelled out agreeably to a regular plan, and that commo- StreetS and
dious streets should be opened and convenient places reserved for squares squares.
in time to come :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty ofthe said surveyor, to add to the aforesaid plans of the said cities of Quebecand Montreal, respectively, a plan of the said tracts of land, laying downrules for the division thereof in time to come, with the streets and squaresthat oughit to be reserved ; and when such plan shall have been dra-wn up, itshall be deposited in the offices of the clerks of the peace for the said districts,respectively, and notice shall be given in such manner as the justices of thepeace shall direct, that such a plan hasbeen drawn up and so deposited for theinspection, gratis, of whomsoever may be concerned or interested therein, inorder that they may, within any time not exceeding six months from such'no- sec Taes.

. c ss G ]
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tice, lod e their observations or oppositions, if any they have, against it,that justice ll a be done in the premises ; in failure of w'hich the said planTi alI be homologated and followed up in future, agreeable to its br andTheinspectors tenor: And for erawin the sa i plans and making copies thereof, therethrteiurn shaI be paid to each of e said inspectors of.the said cities of Quebec andhr plans. Montreal, respectively, a sum not exceeding two hundred pounds currentboney of ti1 Province, the same to be taken out of the funds to be leviedHy virtue of this act, and of the before recited act of the thirty-sixth year ofRis Majesty's reign.

Wh on such XXVIII. And be it further enacted, iliat from and after the day suchplan is homo- plan shah be homologated, everv portion, parcel or lot of ground containedportion, &c. of within the respective tracts of land, so lanned and laid out as aforesaid
grotnd to be shall become subject to such distribution ane division as in the said planubj ect to the shall be or ot 0 n iiio si h adpae cmtse whet forth, into whose property or possession soever the same mayforth in t e core, whether by descent, devise, deed or any other mode of alienation•plan. Pcrsons and if any person or persons sha d in future build any dwelling house orconthaven other building encroachin upo the said squares or streets, or which shabe st&lpped ana intercept, stop up or prevent the continuation of the saine, lie or they, uponfinpd. conviction thereof in any of the courts of general or special sessions of thepeace for the districts of Quebec and Montreal, respectivelv, shall be boundto discontinue the said buildings or houses, and to demolish and destroy theworks whiclî he or thev shall have so beg-un or macle, and to restore theSee TaUes, premises to the same or like state in vhich tiev were before the said works

ivere begun or made, within the space or term of fifteen davs afterjudgmentshar have been pronounced, under a penalty of ten shillings for each daylie or the sha: P demur or neglect to execute or comply with the said judg-prdvisias t- ment: Provided aliays, that when such proprietor or proprietors shall orindemniica. ray bc he d and obliged to deliver up or abandon the squares so describedor reserveci for public uses, he or they shall be indemanified and paid for thesaine in the nianner provided by law.

Persons not XXIX. And whereas by the before mentioned act passed in te thirty-compellable to sixth year of Iis present Majesty's reign, it is enacted, that on the tirst dayreoe prjec- of January, which vi b i e r n, it Lord, one the firs eatiied by th ude, l tp bro eh i th onefOu thousand eight*tified by the hundred, al steps brought out into the foot-ways, all outside stairs andsurveyor. other projections erected, ail steps and doors going down out of the footwaysinto any celars, vauîts or other places, and ail and every other matter orthin which extends more than twenty inches, French measure, into anySc street, square or lane o the cities aforesaid, shall be removed :-Andwhereas it will be very prejudicial to the parties concerned, to make suchremovals as aforesaid, before actual preparation shall be made for the pa-ving or repairing of the street or place wherein such bouses may be situ-ate :-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that no person shahl be com-pellable to proceed to such removals as aforesaid, until they shall be dulynotified by the surveyor so to do, by virtue of an order issued under theMode f en- authority of two or more justices of the peace for the said cities ; and thatforcin coin- in ail cases of disobedience or non-coipliance with such order, it shall andsttmoving at may be awfu for the said surveyor, after the expiration of one calendarstruction the month fro' the ture of serving such notice, to apply for a second order,te .rod any two or more justicesof the peace as aforesaid, which order theparties. said justices are hereby empowered and directed to grant, authorizing thesaid surveyor to cause all such obstiuctions, projections and encroahiments
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as in the said act are specified, to be abated and removed, at the expence
and charge of the said parties ; which order shall be duly executed by the
said surveyor.

XXX. And whereas it is expedient and necessary, that galleries extend- AU ganeries,
ing from the second or other stories of houses, show-glasses, bow-windows, &c. to be taken
signs and pent roofs, projectingfrom shop doors and bouses, into the streets, d°wn.
lanes, market-places and squares of the cities aforesaid, should be taken down Prcprietors
andremoved: And whereas the twenty inches,French measure, allowed to the neglecting to
proprietors of houses in the said cities, are only for the purpose of erecting remove them,
steps and thresholds before the doors of their said bouses, it is hereby en- taken down
acted, &c., that immediately after twelve calendar months after the passing attheexpense
of this act, all such galleries, show-classes, bow-windows, signs and pen't of the parties.
roofs, projecting from shop doors in front of any bouse or houses, and ex- see Tables.
tending into the streets, lanes, markets and squares of the said cities, shall
be taken down and removed by the proprietors of the said bouses, and none
shall be hereafter made or erected: And upon the said proprietors neglecting
to remove the same, within the time limited as aforesaid, the survevors of
the said cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, are hereby authorized
to cause the.said galleries, show-glasses, bow-windows, signs and pent roofs-
projecting from shop doors and bouses, to be taken down and removed at
the expence of the proprietors thereof, without giving them any previons
notice : Provided always, that it shall be lawful for any proprietor or te- Proviso as to
nant to put up or place siguns against the said bouses, which shall be solidly signs and
fixed thereto by iron hold fasts or otherwise, and to take three feet and a ceflar trap
lialf, French measure, upon the said streets, lanes or public squares, for their
cellar trap doors, only making the covers thereof upon a level with the
pavement, and of sufficient strength and solidity to support all loaded car-
nages that may pass thereon : Provided also that the gallery and two water- And as to
courses, communicating between the bouses occupied as a brewery and dis- the galleryand0 two water-tillery in Saint Charles street, without the walls of the. city of Quebec, ourses belong-
across the said street, may continue and remain for the use and service of ing to the
the said brewery or distillery, while the proprietors thereof shall keep the
said gallery and water-courses elevated not less than twelve feet, Frenchstreet.
neasure, above the level of the said street.

XXXI. And whereas the bouses situated between the widow Lee's and
tie one now occupied by one John Ewing, in that part of the lower town
of Quebec, called the cul-de-sac, are not constructed on a straight line, on
the side of the said street of the cul-de-sac ; and it being expedient to fix
the line of that part of the said street :-Be it therefore and it is hereby e ofenacted, &c., that the line of the said street shall.be taken from the south- cze-sa
west corner of the bouse belonging to the said widow Lee, running along street acfined.
to the north-east corner of the house occupied by the said John Ewing; and
that the vacant space of ground, between the said houses and the said
line, shall not be understood to make part of the said street.

XXXIII. And whereas from the discontinuance of the appointnent of
overseers for the cities and parishes of Quebec and Montreal, as is herein
provided, it becomes necessary to appoint other persons to collect assess-
ments, to collect the duty on horses, and the contributions of persons not
liable to assessment, to serve notices and to prosecute for fines, penalties and
forfeitures, incurred either by this act, or by the act passed in the thirty-
sixth year of His present Majesty's reign, inasmuch as the same is not
altered by this act:-Be it therefore enacted by the same authority, that

cuAs G. ]
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Surve.ors to the surveyors to be appointed for the cities and parishes of Quebec andre they Aontreal, shall and are hereby required to obey the directions tbey Maymlay reccive from time to time receive from the justices of the aforesaid cities of Quebecfront the jus- and Montreal, regarding the works to be perfor ored under the authority oraforcsaid ci ths act, or of the afrementioned act passed in the tlnirty-sixth year of flThe duties or present Majesty's reign ; and the assessors annually chosen in the aforesaiaSSessors. cities and parishes respectiveIy, shal, under the directions of the said justicSe Tabk-s. in the time fixed for the zinnual assessment, go to the dweilling bouse of everyperson liable under this act to pay a duty by reason of keeping a borse orhorses, and demand to be informed of the greatest number of horses by hinior bier kept, for two months in the course of twc!ve months precccing,-if e or she shall then be absent from bis or ber dwelling bouse, the said
ssessors sha leave notice that such person must, within ten days from thattime, ive to the clerk of the peace in the said cities, respectively inforrnation of the number of horses by him or bier kept as aforesaid; and it shall.beincumrrbent Uip<)f everv such person to give such information, withjn such,tirne, accordingrly; and if any suchi person shal 1 refuse to, answer such ques-tion and shall neglect, withiin such time, to give the said, information, thenthe assessor shal, from information, estimate the number of horses bybim or ber kept as aforesaid, and such estimate shall be conclusive uponevery such person, unless such person shal prove before one or more justicesupon bis or ber oatb, (which e or they are hereby authorized to administer)any overchare in sucb estimate, in which case such overcharge shall bedelucted tberefrom; and the said asessors may add thereto any numberomitted or concealed, that sha b discovered and proved before a justice,aPs tben make a true statement of the number of borses by any such personPersansiving kept as aforesaid; And if any person, upon ofiicial application beino- mademerets t in or ber, for such purpose as aforesaid, shall ive either in writinz orsessorzS verbahly, an untrue account ofthe number of borses possessed by him or'her'vithin the space of the hast twelve months, for which he or she may-bechargeable with the said duty, according to the true intent and meaning ofthis act, or shall wilfully conceal that lie or she bas been or is possessed ofany one or more horses for which the said duty ought to be paid, sith anbntent to evade the payment of the same, and shall be thereof duly convicted,before anv one of ris Majesty's justices of the peace for the cities of Quebecand tonpreal, respectively the said offender shal be adjudged and'con-Penalty. demnedl to pay the suni of fifteen shillings, over and above the duty due by-law,-for each and every horse so concealed as aforesaid ; one moiety of bwyicbpenalty shall be paid to the prosecutor and the other moiety to thetreasurer

for the general purposes of this act.
Persaons k hep o XXXIV. And it is hereby also declared and enacted, that the keeping an a horse, horse or horses for the space of two months in the course of twelve calendar
O&C. twa otsroh ie assmnsat cnzee epncounths in the o receedin th of th essment, shall be considered keepingcourse a a b orse or borses oithin the meaning of this act, and shaIl subject the ownerto the dutt or owners thereof to the payment of the duty herein directed: ProvidedProviso ay-to always, that ail assessments -and the tax on horses shall be paid on or beforetime f pay- the irst of JuIy, every vear, into the bands of the road treasurer of the saidPro t dsrs, r pctivelv oshal be bound to grant an accquittance for thePrnviso as to same, gratis, to every person paying the same: And provided also, that, nonotification suit or action- shall be commenced or brought against any person or Personsby reason of the non-payment of the assssment to be levied as aforesaiduntil fifteen davs notification thereof shal tave been given in the Gazette.
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and by the public crier or bellman, under the directions of the said justices,
in their respective districts.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said assessors are here- Asscssorsby authorized and ordered to take, at the several dwelling-houses in the :akn lists of
said cities, respectively, within the time fixed for making the assessments persons who
a list of the names of all persons, above the age of twenty-one and under labletoa.ess-the age of sixty years, who, not being liable to assessment, are subject to ment are sub-
personal labour ; and in case any person, subject to labour as aforesaid ject tu personal
shall refuse, omit, or wilfully avoid giving in their name, to such assessor, .aty onand shall neither contribute their labour nor pay the composition for the P®"'onrefus-
sanie, and be therefore duly convicted in manner as aforesaid, at any time c tewithin three months after the expiration of the last six months durino. assessors.
which they were guilty of such offence,-every such offender, ibail be adjud-ged and condemned to pay the sum of ten pence, for every day's labourthat shall have been avoided, over and above the composition money dueby law, for such neglect ; one moiety of which penalty shall be paid to theprosecutor and the other moiety to the treasurer for the general purposes of
this act.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person or personswho shall offend against this act, in any matter or thing in respect whereof pert onfead-no penalty is herein-before specially imposed, shall forfeit and pay, for every g against
such offence, a sum not exceeding ten shillings nor less than five shillings is act.
currency : And all penalties and forfeitures by this act imposed for any Ly this act m-oflence against the same, and all costs and charges to be allowed under the posed, how toauthority thereof, shall be levied and applied in the manner and form prescrib- he levied and
ed for levying and applying penalties and forfeitures in the before-mentioned Sp Pauact, passed in the thirty-sixth year of His present Majesty's reign.

XXXVII. Provided further and be it also enacted, &c., that no suit or -it &caction shall be commenced or brought against any person offending against to be br'oughthis act, unless'the same shall be commenced or brought within three months after three
next after the offence committed, and not afterwards: And provided also, Surveyor
that any surveyor shall be deemed a competent witness, in all matters rela- deeneda com-twve to the execution of tis act, notwithstanding hie may be the informer Pt" wt®sfor any offence or default against the same.

XXXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the treasurers of the said Treasurerscities of Quebec and Montreal, are respectively authorized to institute the rnay institutenecessary prosecutions, according to the true intent and meaning of this act prosecutions
C undpr this actand of the before-mentioned act of the thirty-sixth year of tie reign of His and 36 Geo. 3.

present Majesty, against all and every person or persons who shall have cap. .
neglected or refused to pay the sums due by them, agreeable to and under see Tabe.the authoritv of the aforesajd. acts.

XXXIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any action or suit shall Actions, &c.be commenced against any person or persons, for any thing aone or acted in forthings donepursuance of this act, then and in every such case, such action or suit shall ln sance
hx commenced or prosecutedi within three calendar months after the fact when andconmitted and not afterwards; and the same and every suèh action or suit where te beshah be brought within the district where the fact was conimitted, and not brought.
else.where; and the defendant or defendants, in every suchl action or suit, & Tables.
sha and may plead the general issue, and give this act 'and the special Generî issue"natter in evidence at any triai to be had thereupon, and that the same was
done in pursuance and by the authority of this present act; and if the same special matter.
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shall appear to have been so done, or if any such action or suit shall bebrought after the time limited for bringing the same, then judgment shall begiven for the defendant or defendants; or if the plaintiff or the plaintiffs shalbecome non-suit, or discontinue his, her or their action after the defendantor defendants shal have- appearei, or if judgmeit shall be given against theplaintif or plaintiffs, the defendant or defendants shall and may recoverTrcble c. trehe costs, and have the like remedy for the recovery thereof, as andefendant or defendants. ha-th or have in other cases by Iaw.
3 Geo. V. An Act to explain and extend the provisions of an Act passedCap. 19. in tie thirty-sixtli year of the reign of His late Majestyintituled, An Acfor making, repairng and at ering the Iigt

ways and Biidges within this Province, and for other puwposes,in so far as respects the Townships.

Preamble. .W EREAS doubts have arisen as to the liaility of the non-resident. proprietors of lands in the townships of this Province, who derivese Tab.s their titles, by inheritance, purchase or other transfer, frorn the original
grantees of the Crown, to- make and maintain the roads and bridges ass-ing over and upon their respective lands ; and whereas the settlement ofthe townships widl be greatly promoted by compelling the original granteesof the Crown and the non-resident owners of land, to ause the necessaryworks to be perforred on the roads through their respective properties:King's high- Be it therefôre enacted, &c., that aH the King's highways, commonlyways in tho cahled front rads, and bridges (excepting so much thereof as the grand-townships toC

be kcept open voyer or his deputy may declare to be public work) passing over, and whichby the original now are, or hereafter shall be laid out, according to law, through any wood-
ncswn or the lands or unoccupied lots,,n any of the townships in this Province, belongingactual propri- to any of the original grantees of the Crown or to their representatives, byetors. inheritance, pîrchase or other transfer, shall be opened, marde, repaired andkept up, accodring to law, by the original grantees of the Grown or by theProviso. person or persons owning such woodlands or unoccupied lots: Providedalwavs, that nothing herein containei, shall be construed to compel theoriginal grantees of the Crown, or other owner or owners of woodlands, tocontribute to the opening, making and- repairing of by-roads, or to anypublic work, in the townshîip in which sucli woodlands or unoccupied lotsmay bu situatel, further or more than the· proportion or.share of such work-sthat shall be assigned to them, respectively, by the grand-voyer or hisdeputy, and be specified in theprocès verbal thereof.

2 Vict. (3.)- An- Ordinanèe to amend the Act passed in the thirty-sixth yearCap. 7. of the reign of King George the Third, chapter nine com-monly calied the Road Act.-( Témnporany.)
Preanmble. HERE AS it is- expedient ta amendc a certain act passed in the thirty-V sixt year of the reign ofKing George the Third, chapter nine in-9, ce.3. cap. titu led, An actifor making, repairing- and altering the highways and9 cited. bridges within this Province, andfor other purposes :-Be .it thereforeGrand-voyrs ordained and enacted. &c., that from and after the passing of this ordinance,may appoint it shah be lavful forthe grand-voyers,. &c., (Efete. The office beiigepis. abolis/ted. See tables.)

Grand-voyers Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall also bexuay increase lawful for the grand-voyer of each district to appoint more than one but not
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more than three se.rveyors of roads in each parish, seigniory or township, the number of
the extent of which, or the number of roads in which, may in his judgment " °vy ° of
render such augmentation necessary, and also to increase to fifteen the rum- rse
ber of overseers and overseer's districts in each such parish, seigniory or
township ; and it shall be lawful for such grand-voyer forthwith to appoint
such number of overseers therein as may be requisite to complete the num- & Tables.
ber of fifteen, and to appoint one surveyor or two survevors therein, to serve
until the next election of road oficers for the place; and the persons so ap-
pointed shall be bound to serve as such, as if they had been elected and ap-
pointed under the authority of the act hereinbefore cited.

IV. And be it furtier ordained and enacted, &c., that the grand-voyer, or Grand-voyer
bis deputy or deputies, shall make his or their tour of inspection, as provided to make his

tuofinspec.by the thirteenth section of the before mentioned act, twice in each year, tion twice in
instead of once as in the said section is provided, viz:-between the ßifteenth each year.
day of April and the first day of June, and the first day of October and the sec Tables.
fifteenth day of November, in each and every year.

VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the grand-voyer Notice in wri-
or his deputy shall, before making his tours of inspection, give notice in ting tobegiven
writingr to each surveyor, at Ieast eight days before the time of such tour, oft0 each inspec-

0 tor.
the day and hour at which he will make the same, instead of giving notice
thereof in the Quebec Gazette, as by the act hereinbefore cited, he. was Sec Taes.
required to do.

VII. And whereas it frequently bappens that two parishes are under the
charge of one priest or rector, and that divine service is performed only
once in a fortnight in each of them, or that there is no place of worship in
certain townships or extra-parochial places :-Be it therefore further ordain- Noticesbysur-
ed and enacted, &c., that the publication of notices, required under the act veyors or over
hereinbefore cited or under this ordinance, shall be valid, if made by or in "ihesonpar
the presence of a surveyor or overseer of roads for tie place to which they under one
relate, in any parish in which divine service shall be celebrated by the priest or where
priest having charge of the parish in which such place is situate,-a notice place ofwor-
in writing baving also been posted by such surveyor on the church door of ship.
the parish or township interested, or in default of a church at the most
public place in the such parish, township or extra-parochial place.

IX. And whereas the act hereinbefore cited does not détermine the man-
ner in which repartitions are to be made, and that great diversity bas con-
sequently prevailed in the manner of making the same,'and great injustice
has sometimes been done thereby :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, Repartitions
&c., that all public work,the cost of the groundtaken and of the procès verbal, how to be ap-Sportioned.
shall be apportioned by the majority of the overseers, in proportion to the
extent of front of the lands held by the proprietors or occupants rnentioned Butsee Tables.
in such procès verbal; and that in any villages, each building lot shall be
assessed as one-third of a lot ofland of three arpents in front, if there be any
lands out of such village to be assessed in the same repartition, or accerding
to the extent of front of each building lot, if there be no such lands to be
so assessed.

X. And be it further- ordained and enacted, &c., that whenever the Overseers may
overseers shall be themselves unable to make any repartition required by incertaincase
law, it shall be lawful for them to employ a clerk to.prepare the same, and employ aclerk.
to add to the sum to be assessed, the costs of such repartition; which costs
shall be taxed by the nearest justice of the peace.
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XI. And whereas by law, the work on roads and bridges for which landvhich have been abaridoned were liable, is required to be performed bythe proprietors or occupants of and in the parish, seigniory or townshipi towhom such work is most advantageous, but who are frequently the porestsettlers, possessing lands in the most remote portions of such parish, sig;Work for niory or township :-Be it therefore further ordained and enacted, &c.) tatdoncd lands in any such case it shall be lawful for the surveyor or overseer for the placeare liable how to cause to be taken from any land so abandoned, any timber requisitebe provided for any fence, bridge or causeway for which such land is liable, and also.toselIl or cause to be sold as much timber, stone or other material from off such.land, as may be necessary to defray the expense of making, repairing orkeeping up 'tie roads and bridges, and to pay the contribution mone towhich such land may be liable.

Grandevovcr XIII. And whereas the said act hereinbefore cited provides only for theM ordfi construction of vooden bridoes, eighteen feet in width :-Be it therefo
bridaTes of ~'~b fe h rerstone or brick. further ordained and enacted, &c., that the grand-voyer or his depwhnever lie shall deem it more advantageous to the public, may orderSec Tables, bridges to be constructed of stone or brick, or bridges on trussels, of whichlie shall determine the dimensions.

Streets in vil- XIV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the streets inlagre ta s the several villages in this Province, shall be considered as the front roadsfro n ti c e r a s 00
front roads. f the proprietors or occupants of lands or lots bounded by such streets, andsec nraies. such proprietors or occupants shall, with regard to the opening, keepig.ùp,repairing, drainng and levelling of roads, the construction, repairing and

pleeping up of bridges, and to all obstructions and encroachments un thepublic highways, be subject to the orders, pains and penalties, and to thejurisdiction of the justices of the peace and of the grand-voyer, to which theproprietors or occupants of lands in the country parts are liable or subject,for their front roads or by-roads.
Winter roads. XV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall and maybe lawful for the road surveyors or the majority of them, in any parish,Sce TabLes. township or extra-parochial place, to cause any portion of a winter roadunder their direction, to be beaten, after every fali of snow, for the widthof twelve feet at least.
Grand-voyers XVI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the grand-voyers..
(tie my and tFeir deputies shall have power to lay out or alter, conforming as% fout or alter as it may be practicable to the laws now in force, any roads or bridgesonroads. any lands or lots, as they may deem necessary for the public advantage, andSec Tabls. to cause the sane to pass through or along or upon any lands or lots" "athey may deem the most advantageous for making such roads and bridgu&Proviso. Provided always, that when any road shall occupy more than double èlié
nong vry- fafront of any such land or lots, the proprietor or occupant thereof shaleninoe very far proitoon one lot be held to the furnishing the ground, or the expense of performing the worknecessary for the said road, beyond the extent of the said proportion, buthe.same shall be purchased and the work performed at the expense of the .rZProviso. sons who may be held thereto by procès verbal: Provided also, that noAs to dwel- road so altered or laid out in virtue of the foregoing section, shal passianrs, gardens as to injure any dwelling house or occupied building, or through anygardeandi orchards. inur d - ulig ru. ngror orchard enclosed or cultivated as such for and during the preceding two.years, without the consent of the owner or occupier thereof.
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XVUI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall and mav san<ry.be lavful for the road surveyor of any parish, township or extra-parochial cal cplace, to call, by a sufficient notice publishîed at least eight days before, a to dennnmeeting of al] persons in such parish, township or place, held to contribute bour to whiekmaterials, or perform any labour on any route, or by-road, or bridge -at persons arewinch meeting suchi road surveyor shall preside, and take the determinton be shalcf the said meeting, whether the contribution or labour to which they iùay adjudcd tobe held by procès verbal, or by law, on such route or bridge, shall he theowest biddcrseason then ensuing be publicly put up and adjudged on a day, ýiour andplace certain, to be then fixed, to the lowest and best bidder engaging to ton-tribute and perform al that is required in respect to the said routes or bridges -and to be liable to all the penalties which may be incurred during the periodof the said engagement, for default of the performance of the contribution orwork to which the persons interested were liable, and from which they shallbe and are hereby discharged during the term of such engagement; and thearnount of the payments to be made to the person engaging as aforesaid andthe necessary expenses resulting therefrom, shall be apportioned arnong thosehelt tthe contribution or work to be done, according to the procès verbalrelating to such route or bridge, and the law.

XVIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that pilots, regularlv Pilets cxrmpt-hicece as suerc according to law, and continuing to act as pilots, shall be cd from ser-exempt fiom service as road officers, as well in the capacity ofsurveyors as a"n roadof ovcrseers. 
se àtics.XIX. And be it further ordained and enacted &c that til town and Townbanliete of Three-River.s sha bc and they are hereby withdrawn from the Bode orcontrol of the grand-vover, and placed under the immediate control of the Thrcc-Rivers,

justices of the peace resident therein, who shal! appoint one or more surveyor the cntrol ofand overseers for the banlieue, for the fief Sainte Marguerite, and for the the rcidentitit bween te town and the ferry across the river Saint Maurice ; and magistrates.the saii banbe e, fief and dstrict sh•li continue to be governed by the act Duisec Talesherinbef-re cited,- as amended by this ordinance, but under the control anddirection of the said justices of the peace; and all matters and things relativeto he opening widening, repairing and keeping up the streets, lanes, drains,watercourses, bridges, aquedfucts, wharves, squares and public places with-in the said town, shall be subject to the rules and regufations, which shallbe made b such justices of the peace, and sanctioned by the court of King's,liench for the disrict ofThree-Rivers, in the superior term thereof, and pu'b-isied by the town crier; at the usual places, and in the usual manner:Pivie alw-aot, that no such new street sha be opened or established proviso.%vllicli shall îot bc gt least tbirty French feet in width.
XX. And whereas by the said act hereit befôre cited, il is in the second Grand-voerand fourth sections thereof enacted-, that there shail be made a ditch t-tree 'nav deter'ni'nefeet ite, on, each side of each and every front road, or by-road, wif hout respeccogdistinction, and it frequentl happens either that a narrower ditch would besuthicient, or that no ditch whatever is requisite, as in places where the road &c Taaks.runs over sandy his:-Be it therefôre further ordained and enacted, &c..ditat the grand-voyer shall, in his procès verbal, determine in what placesditches shal bc deemed necessary, and what their dimensions shall be.XXI. And whereas, by the- fifth section of the act hereinefore cited, it Wod!ands

is enactedÀ(, that whenever any new by-road shaHl be. opened, the value of taken for roadsthe cleared land only sha bc paid to- the propriefor; and it- ma y happen.to bc paid for.Illat suchi h-road may be opened through woodlands of great vatue, or on2i4



which the trees are reserved for the making of sugar :-Be it therefore
further ordained and enacted, &c., that whenever any by-road shall be
opened across any land either wholly or partially covered with wood, the
uncleared portion of such land, taken for such by-road, shall be paid for as
provided in the fifth section.

Grand-voyer XXII. And be it further declared, ordained and enacted, &c., that it
may direct shall be lawful for the grand.voyer or his deputy to order that, in places
roads to be
raised in the where the nature of the ground requires it, the road shall be raised in the
middle. middle, so as to give a fall' on each side, whereby the water may be the
See Tables. more readily run off, and that the surface of the roads between the ditches,

or throughout the whole breadth thereof, shall be made and kept smooth, as
often as may be deemed necessary.

Extra copies of XXIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that a sufficient
this ordinance number of copies of the present ordinance shall be printed and delivered to
to be printed. the grand-voyers of the several districts, to be by them forwarded to the

road surveyors of the parishes, townships, or extra-parochial places within
their districts, respectively, by such road surveyors to be preserved and
transferred to their successors in office.

Penalty upon XX IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that each and every
persons ofrend- person, who shail in any way offend against the provisions of this ordinance,
thi orinance. or shall disobey any order of the grand-voyer or other road officer, lawfully

made under the authority thereof, or any road oflicer who shall refuse or
neglect to comply with the requirements of this ordinance, shall thereby
incur the penalty attached to a like offence, disobedience, refusal or neglect,
by the act hereinbefore cited and amended, and to be recovered, paid and
accounted for in the manner provided, with regard to similar penalties, by
the said act.

2. ROADS, WINTER.

3 & 4 Vict. An Ordinance to provide for the improvement, during the winter
Cap.25. season, of the Queen's Hiihways in this Province, and for

other purposes.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the improvement of theW Q--.en's highways throughout this Province during the winter season,
see Tauics. and for the introduction of more suitable vehicles on the winter roads:-Be
Description of it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that from and after the fifteenth day
sleirhs to be of November, one thousand eight hmndred and forty, ne vinter carriage or
portof loadson vehicle without wheels, shall be used for the cdnveyance of any other load
the Queen's than passengers and their baggage, to the amount of one hundred weight for

ihasaer each passenger, on any or any part of the Qtieen's highways or public roads
1840. within this Province, except sleighs or sleds having runners at least six

English feet in length on the straight part of the bottom thereof, and eight
and a half feet in length including the curved part, and that have no part
of the bottom of the sleigh or sled, or of the cross beams that support the
bottom thereof, lower than ten English inches above the bottom of the run-
ners, such sleigh or sled to have an open space between the runners and the
raves on which the body rests, except where such space is broken by the
perpendicular knees between the said raves and runners, and a clear distance
of at least two and a half English feet between the inside of the runners:at
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the bottoni thereof, nor shall the shaft or pole be attached to the body of the
sleigh or sled, or runners thereof, at a lower height than ten English inches
above the bottom of the runners; nor shall any such sleigh or sled be used Mannerin
on any such Queen's highway or public road, unless the horse or horses or which the

C ~horscsorbeasts
other beasts of draught be harnessed abreast, or so attached to it that one or fdrasht are
both of the runners shall follow in the track or tracks made by such horse to be attached

or horses or other beasts of draught : Provided always, that if there be only to the sleighs.

one horse or beast of draught, or if no two of the horses orbeasts of draught ut se Tables.
be harnessed abreast, then the left runner shall follow in the track of such
horse or horses or other beasts of draught: And provided always, that the
length hereinbefore prescribed for the runners of the said sleighs or sleds, shal
not affect the sleds used for saw-logs or heavy timber, commonly called
bob-sleds.

11. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that Any kind of
notling in this ordinance shall extend to prevent any kind of winter car- wintercarriage
riage from being used for crossing any such Queen's highway or public f aybe ed
road, or proceeding along it for a distance not exceeding six arpents, for the such high-
purpose of passing from one part to another of the property of the owner ways.
or owners of such carriage.

111. Provided also, and be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that no No winter car-
cariole, train, berline or other winter carriage, other than such sleighs or riage to be

sleds as are hereinbefore described and permitted, shall be used on any such ughway suh
Queen's highway or public road, within this Province, for the conveyance &c. for con-
of passengers and their baggage as aforesaid, unless the.horse or horses, or veyance of
other beast or beasts of draught drawing such carriage, shall be harnessed e
tiereto in the manner hereinbefore prescribed with regard to the sleighs or fixedunder
sleds lereby permitted to be used, nor unless the shafts of such carriage (if the bottom,&c.

any there be) shall be attached to such cariole, train, berline or other winter see Tables.
carriage at the height above the bottom of the runners hereinbefore prescri-
bed, and fixed otherwise than under the bottom thereof.

IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that when two winter When winter
vehicles meet, or a winter vehicle meets a person on horseback travelling vehicles meet

Qeach to driveon the same beaten track of snow, that it shall be the duty of the driver to the right.
or (Irivers of such vehicle or vehicles, to drive their horse or horses, or other
beast or beasts of draught, to the right, so that while passing but one of the
runners of such vehicle or of each of such vehicles shal occupy the beaten
track.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all and every the Theprovisions
provisions of this ordinance shall extend and be applicable to all public ofthis ordi-

roads defined and laid out during the winter season by lawful authority, on beto a pba-
the rivers and other waters when frozen, and on ]and: Provided always, lic roads dur-
ihat the said provisions shall not, during three years from the passing ofrng te winter0 season.t1is ordinance, extend nor be construed to extend to any public road in the Exception.
(listrict of Quebec, except the main public or post road by which commu- See Tabes
ication is had between the town of Three-Rivers and the city of Quebec.

VI. And be it further ordained and enacted,, &c., that each and every Penalty Upon
person offending against the provisions of this ordinance, shall, for each such versonsofrend-
Ofence, incur a penalty of ten sbillings currency, on conviction thereof be- a n
fore any justice of the peace for the district, on the oath of one credible
witness other than the informer ; and such justice of the peace may, if such &c Tables.

24 *
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penalty be not forthwith paid, with the costs of the prosecution, commit the of-fender to the common gaol of the district, for a period not exceeding eight days.
Penalties hov VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that one moiety of ail'to b dibposed pecuniary penalties recovered under the authority of this ordinance shallbe paid over to the receiver gencral, and shall belong to Her Majesty forthe public uses of the Province, and the other moiety shall belong to andbc paid over to the informer ; and the due application of ail monies so paidover for the public use, or appropriated by this ordinance, shall be accaunted for to ler Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through the lords corn-missioners of the treasury for the time being, in such manner and form asHer Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall direct.
This ordi- X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that this ordinance shallpance made . an( is hiereby made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealedpermxanent. or altered by competent authority.
4 vict.Cap.33. An Ordinance to amend the Laws relative to Winter Roads.
Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for the moreW Y effectuai improvement of the winter ropds in this Province :-Be itDuty cf over- therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be theduty of each over-sers of high- , &c., ( This section is repealed ; see Tables.)
The enact- Il. And whercas doubts have arisen as to the truc intent and meaning ofments of 3 & certam parts of the ordinance passed in the third year of Her Maje styswith regard to reign, and intituled, An ordinance to provide for the tsprovement,winter car- during the winter season, of the Queen's higiways in this Proncenages usd for and for other pmrposes:-Be it therefore declared and further ordained andpassengers,
to., xtcrd trenacted, that each and every of the enactments of the said ordinance withto other wnt r regard to winter carriages or vehicles without wheels, used for the convey-ance of passengers and their baggage to the amount of one hundred weightse Tabes, for each passenger, and with regard to persons using the sane on an or onany part of the Queen's highways or public roads in this Province to whichthe provisions of the said ordinance shall then extend, do and shall extendand apply to ail winter carriages or vehicles without vheels used on anypart of the said highways or roads for any purpose or in any way whatever,excepting always winter carriages or vehicles without wheels used for theconveyance of loads other than passengers and their baggage to the amountaforesaid, to which the enactments of the first section of the said*ordinanoedo and shail apply.

Respecting III. And be it further ordained and enacted, that ail penalties imposedbypunatis and this or mance, sha and may bc recovered, applied and accounted for, inofoffenders. the manner bv the said ordinance provided with regard to penalties therebySee Tes. imposed ; and if such penalties and the cosis of prosecution be not forthwithpaid, the offender may, in like manner, be committed by the justice of thepeace before whom he shall have been convicted, to the common gaol of.Provisc: the district, for a period not exceeding eight days: Provided always, thatthe justice of the peace before whom any ofTender shall be convicted of anyoffence aganst the enactments of the said ordinance or of this ordinance,may, at his discretion, cause the amount of the penalty imposed for suchoffence and the costs of prosecution, if the said penalty and costs be not;forthwith paid, to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattelsof.the offender, by warrant under the hand of such jdistice of the peace, instead.of committiig such offender to the common gaol of the district, as aforesaid.

[ CLASS (;.
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V. And be it further ordained and enacted, that this ordinance shall be This ordi-and is hereby made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed or nance to be

altered by competent authority. permanent.

3. ROADS IN GASPÉ.
An Act more effectually to provide for the making, altering and 48 a 3.

repairing the Highways and Bridges, within the Inferior Cap. 25.
District of Gaspé, and to repeal so much of an Act passedii the thirty-sixth year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled,
An Act for making, rea-iring and altering the Highways andBrtdgCs Iwithin this ProVince, and for other pu7poses, as regardsthe said Inferior District.

HEREAS that part of an act, made and passed in the legislature of preainblcVf this Province, in the thirty-sixth year of His present Majesty's reig m
intituled, An act for making, repairing and altering the 7tighwas and part gf syrbridges withi this Province, and for other .purposes, which provides Gea. 3. cap. 9,for the highwayslnd bridges in the inferior district of Gaspé, has from recite.
experience been found insufficient;-in order therefore to facilitate themakin, repairing and altering of the said highways and bridges within thesaid inferior district :-Be i* enacted, &c., that so much of the afsd
of the thirty-sixth of His present Majesty, as is contained in the thirty-fifth Oea. 3. cap. 9,c!ause thercof, and which authorizes the judge of the provincial court of as relate '
Gaspe, with three justices of the peace and the grand-voyer for the said GseCIaIIy ta
iiferior district of Gaspe, to make and conclude, in their discretion, by- e, and thelaws and regulations for laying out, making and repairing highways and oe provi-
bridges within the same, and which directs that no person shall be obliged act extcndedto contribute more than twelve days labour in any year, towards the making to the inferio-and repairig of highways and bridges which shall be necessary to be made istrict of Gas
by joint !abour ;--and every matter and thing in the said clause contained,.be and the same are hereby repealed; and that, from and after the passingof this act, all and every the regulations and provisions in and by the saidin part recited act made, for the making, repairing and altering the high-ways and bridges in the several country parishes, seiiniories and townshipswithin this Province, and the powers and duties thereby given and pre-scribed to and for the grand-voyer or his deputy, and also the nomination,powers and duties of surveyors and overseers of roads and bridges, be andtine same are hereby extended to the several parishes, seigniories and town-shiips within the said inferior district of Gaspé, in as full and ample a man-ner as if the said inferior district had been therein specially named andexpressed, and under the same pains, penalties and forfeitures imposed bythe said act, to be sued for, recovered and applied, as by the said act isdirected, in so far as the same may not be hereinafter particularly expressedand declareci.

111. And be it further enacted, &c., tiat the grand-vover or his deputy ruty cf thefor the said inferior district of Gaspé, shall make bis annual circuit through grand voyer.the igh ways within the same, in the manner and for the purposes prescri-bed and declared by the said act of the the thirty-sixth of His present Majestyto and for the grand-voyers of the several districts of this Province, the said se Tales.circuits to be made at the times and in the rnanner following, that is to say ; be-
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tween the twentieth day of May and the twenty-fifth day of July, he shaltravel over and visit the hghways and bridges on the west side of PointMackerel in the Bay of Chaleurs, from Port Daniel to Great Nouvelle ithe township of Carleton; and between the tenth and thirty-first days ofAugust, he shall travel over and visit the highways and bridges on the eastside of Point Mackerel aforesaid, from G reat Pabos, as far as the town ofPercé at the entry of the Bay of Gaspé.

4. ROADS NEAR QUEBEC, TURNPIKE.
4Vict. cap. An Ordinance to provide for the improvement of certain Roadsin the neighbourhood of, and Ieading to the City of Quebecand to-raise a fund for that purpose.

Preamible. HEREAS the state of the roads hereinafter mentioned, in the neigh-Wbourhood of, and leading to the city of Qiuebec, is such as to render.their improvement an object of immediate and urgent necssit, and it istherefore expedient to provide means for effecting suc improvement, andso create a fun for defrakine the expense thercof, and the expenses neces-sary for keepin the sai d roads in permanent repair :--Be it thereforeThe Govirnor ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for the Governormay appoint of the said Province, by letters patent under the great seal of the Provincepurposes of at any time after the passing of this ordinance, to appoint ot less than five,tis ordinance. nor more than nine persons to be, and who and their successors, to beappointed in the manner hereinafter provided, shal be trustees for the pur-pose of opening, making and keeping in repair the roads hereinafter spe-citiecl.
In case of the IL. And be it further ordained, &c., that in case of the death, absencedeath, miscon- for more than three nonths from the Ptin c onuct, onafihty, orduct, &c. of Province m-any ofthe neglect to act, or resignation of any one or more of the trustees so to betrustees, appointed, the Governor of the said Province may declare a vacancy in theothers may be said trust, and su ply and fdie such vacancy by the appointment, by lettersappomnted. patent, of other one or more trustees as the case may re ire,; and unilsuch appointment, the remaining trustee or trustees, and the majority ifthem, shall continue to do and perfore al and everv the acts matters andthings necessary for and appertaining to their trust and the purposes of thisordinance.

111. Omitted.-The trustees may sue and be sued, by a certainname, and take, acquire and hold property and estate : May improve,widen, repair, drain, 4,c. certain roads and the bridges thereon:- Mayerect toll-bars gates, turnpikes, c.; and may empoy er agrant them copensation; and nay do ail other things necessary forcarryzng titis ordinance into effect.
IV. Omitted.-The trustees before acquiring any land shallpay thevalue thereof, and compensation for darnages saared: If he partyinterested be not .satisfied with the sum offered, thesum to be determin.ed by a jury: The trustees shall not be bound to keep 21)2 fences, butshall pay a certain sum instead.
V. Omitted.-In order to prevent delay, the value, in case of dispute,may be estimated by appraisers and tendered by the trustees, subjectIo furt 4er decision t/ereafer: On tender of the amount so estimated,
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Me trustees may enter into and use the lands ; but neither party -shall
be prevented from requiring the decision of a jury as to the amount
of compensation.

VI. Omitted.-In case of doubtful title, the value may be paid to the
prothonotary at Quebec, for distribution thereafter, and the trustees
may take possession of the land.

VII. Omitted.-An annual rent to be paidfor property acquiredfrom
parties who could not in common course of law sell the same: Iow
such rent shall be settled : Cosis : The tolls levied to be chargeable
wilh such rent.

VIII. Omitted.-The trustees may, if they think it meet, appoint
one of their number to be manager of their trust; and may revoke
the appointment: The majority may exercise thepowers of the trustees:
Service of process on them, how to be made.

IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that the roads to and over which Roads overthe provisions of, this ordinance and the powers of the said trustees shall which the
extend are :powers of theextendare:-trustees shallFirstly-The cove or beach road between the cliff and the river St. extend.
Lawrence, from the boundary of the city and town of Quebec, to the south sce Tables.
west extremity of Sillery cove.

Secndly-The road called St. Louis road, or La Grande Allée, and
the continuation of the same, from the' boundary of the said city and town
to the north-eastern extremity.of the bridge over the Cap Rouge river, and
of the works appertaining to the same ; and also the public cross road now
open at the place commonly called New Kilmarnock, and leading from the
said St. Louis road to the said cove or beach road.

Thirdly-The road called St. Foy road, from the boundary of the said
city and town to a point one hundred yards beyond the place where it is
intersected by the road next hereinafter mentioned.

Fourthly-The road commonly called La Suède, from the point where
it intersects the road last mentioned to the foot of the hill commonly called
La Côte de Champigny.

Fifthly-The road which'joins the last mentioned near the said Côte de
Ch.ampigny, from the said point of junction to the south-western side of the
land known as Hough's farm, a short distance beyond the point where the
said road is intersected by the road crossing it nearly at right angles and
leading downwards towards the Cap Rouge mill, and upwards towards the
place commonly called the Grand Désert.

Sixthly-The main road from the boundary of the said city and town in
the St. Vallier's suburbs, (near the road leading to the general hospital)
along the south bank of the river St. Charles, across the stream commonly
called the little river, and to the point where the said road is intersected by
the road leading to the bridge over the said river St. Charles commonly
called the red bridge or commissioners' bridge.

Seventhly-The road from the bourdary of the said city and town near
the north end of the bridge over the river St. Charles, commonly called
Dorchester bridge, to the bridge over the river Montmorency near the great
fall on the said river;

Provided always that the word road in this section shall be construed to Meanin of
mean as well front roads as routes or by-roads, and any new road or part the worMroad.
of a road, within the said limits respectively, to be made by the said trus-
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tees, as well as the now existing ronds or portions of roads, withbn suchlimits, ani ail bridges or other public, works upon sucli roads within the saidlin.1its respectively.

X. Omitted.-The trustees may exact and receive tolls on eack Oft/e said roads, not exceeding certain rates: Rates which may beexacted on t/e Saint Louis road, or La Grande Allée: T/e rates ontLe aMer roads are ta bear tte same proportion to those on the SaintLoui road as tte len.gi/t of each bears to that of the said road: Frac-tions how compuîed : Thte trustees may regulate thte collection of t/hetolls, and lower thtem withl the consent of tic Governor; provided theyuever exceed t/e rates aforesaid . A table of the tolis to be ajed ateac/ ltrnpike g-ate, 4-c. : Penalty on gate-keepers, .Yc. for extortion,unlauzful hindrance of travellers, .c.
XI. O nitted.-hehen lucre is more ttan one turnpike-gate, &c. ont/te same road, thLe rates la, be divided proportionaîely.
XII. Onitled.-Fractions of a penny may be included in dividingM/e saîd rates.

Exemptions in XII. Provided always, and be it further ordaincd and enacted, tat nocertain more tan 0 fui tokl -MI any one day (to be computed from twelve of thefron thrm y- clck at mght to twelve of the clock in tli next succeeiling night) sha
mtnt one rore dm e rt°in an bo n ernandd or taken on any road, for or in respect of the same horse orrtor other beast or beas, or cattle, drawing the same waggon, wain,

winter cgig, caleco rr net, spring-cart or other wheel carriage orwnter carriage,or for or in respect of the saine horse, mule, ass, or otherbeas or catxle, laden or unladen or fot (rawing,-or for or in respect of thesame oxen or cx, neat catte, calves, swine, sheep or larnbs-for passing andcrtion of reasih through bho same turnpike-gate or toll-bar : Provided always,scriptions of tl at tIee tos hcreb made payable for or in respect of any stage-coach,
carriages &c. 1i or oto( pa cvey ence, van, caravan, stage-waggono other stagce-carriagre, orany.tineofpassing. cart-conveying passengers or goods for pay or reward or conveyang stones,and for and in respect of any horse or horses, beast or beasts drawin thesame, shall be payable and paid every time cf passin or re-passing t

XIV. Onitted.-Tolls may be levied froam te ime te trusteesassume the management of te roads.
Certain ex- XV. Provided always, and be it furtier ordainec, &c., that Her Ma-°C°ptio°s fre jesty's mail, an d perso s, animals and cariages employed in the conveyancetoit 'n sevor of thercof pr sofficers and soldiers travellng on ler Majéstfs
porsons in Il.t'staehi«Maét

u. service. service, and It hroper staff or regimental or military uniform, dress orundress, and alir iorses, (but not when passing in a hired or privatevel ice) and ail carrages and horses belonging to Her Majesty or employ-ed in ber service, l eri conveying persons on her service or returningtherefrom , and ail recruits harcling by route, and ail persons, animals andPenlt for ctl-ates attending funerais shae pass toll-free through any turnpike andtenlt for tol-gate te be ercted under the authority of this ordinance ; and if anytakin the bc- person or pensons sna ciaitn or take the benefit of any of the exemptionsnefitolexemp aforesaid, not b entited te the saine, everv such person shal, for every
tinn ivithout Alo i einr 'prsnsa forfe.being e cti aeed. s tc h p rfit and pay any sum not exceeding fivé pounds, and in llTrue mcases the proof cf exemtion shain lie upon the person claiming the same.Trustes foay XVI. Ad be it futher ondained, &c., that the said trustees may, if theycommute. for tini proper, commute the toNs on any road or portion thereof, with any personthe tolits or persons,by taking a certain sum either monthly or yearly in lieu of such tols.
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XV Ii. Omitted.--Tols may be let by auctionfrom year to year : The
trustees or their principal not to become lessees, or principals orsurelies on any contract for work on the said roads, etc.: Penalty.

XVIII. Omitted.--The roads are to be under the exclusive.control
of the trustees, from the time they assume the management thereof, andthe powers of the grand-voyers, magistrates, and road ojicers overthen shall ceasefrom that time : The tolls to be applied exclusively tolite purposes of this ordinance.

XI X. Omitted.-Parties bound by law, to perform any labour on anyof the said roads must commute by the payment of an annual sum : Pro-viso, for conpelling payment of the commutation : Proviso, as to costs.
XX. Omitted.-The trustees may be appointed commissioners under4 Victoria, chapter 21, relating to the Cap Rouge bridge:-( See tables,)in thich case that bridge shall be held to be part of the roads mention-ed in section IX.
XXI. And be it*further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said Trustecs maytrustees, as soon after the passing of this ordinance as nay be expedient, toraise £25,oorais byanraise by way of loan, on the credit and security of the toils hereby autho- byIOo.rized to be imposed, and of other monies wich may come into the posses-sion and be at the disposal of the said trustees under and by virtue of thisordinance, and not to be paid out of or be chargeable against the gencralrevenue of this Province, any sumr or sums of mroney not exceeding in thewhole twenty-five thousand pounds currency ; and out of the monies so And pay cer-raised, as well as out of the monies which shal come into their hands and tain expensesadout of the SUMvhich are not hereby directed to be applied solely to one special purpose, oute s

it shall be lawful for the said trustees to defray anv expenses they are bere-
by authorized to incur for the purposes of this ordinance.

XXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Debentures.
said trustees to cause to be made out for such surn or sums of money as By the-

manager andthey may raise by loan as aforesaid, debentures in the form contained in the two outof fiveSchedule A, to this ordinance annexed, redeemable at such tirne or times or three out of
(subject to the provisions herein made,) as the said trustees shall think most ay r v
safe and convenient ; which said debentures shall be signed in the manner trustees, or aabove provided for the written acts relating to the said trust,* and shall be n.rty i.
transferable by delivery. ot dsera e bec

manager: sec-
XXIII. And be it further. ordained, &c., that such debentures shall res- t° o S-

pectively bear interest at the rate therein mentioned ; and such interest bear intorest,
shal be made payable semi-annually, and may at the discretion of the trus- which may,

with the sano-tees, and with the express approval and sanction of the Governor of this tion ofthe
Province, and not otherwise, exceed the rate of six per centum per annum, Governor ex-anv law to the contrarv notwithstanding, and shall be the lowest rate at cced G per.ýV 1 Ccent.which the said sum or sums to be loaned on any such debentures, shall beole.red or can be obtained by the said trustees; such interest to be paid outof the tolls upon the said roads, or out of any other monies at the disposalof the trustees for the purposes of this ordinance.

XX[V. And be it further ordained, &c., that if at any time after the Interest on de-sa ii debentures, or any of them, shall have become due and redeemable ac, bentures shallcording to the terms thereof, notice shall be inserted three several times at cease atera
intervals of not less than one month apart, in the Quebec gazette published for their beingby authority, and in some other newspaper published in the city of Quebec called ii for'-
requiring all holders of such debentures te present the same for paymùent, at a

G- ]1
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place or places in the said notice mentioned,-all interest upon any debenture
then redeermable, which shall remain out more than six months from the firstinsertion, shall cease to accrue from the end of the said six months.

Debentures XXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that nothing herein containedsentbe redeem- shall prevent the said trustees from voluntarily redeeming any debentures.ýbyrde voutrl reemng dbntrse.l before the with the consent of the lawful holder thereof, at any time before such detimealppointed. bentures shall be made redeemable, if the state of the funds of the said trus-
tees shall be such as to warrant such redemption, and if the said trustees-
shall obtain the approval of the governor to such redemption.

XXVI. Oni.ted.-TheC Governor may purchase for the Province de-bentures to the amount of £10,000 at any time before 30th January, 1844.
AIl arrears of XXVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that if at any time it shaliinterest to be happen that the monies then in the hands of the said trustees shall be in-paid befre any suflicient to enable the trustees to make any payment or authori-part of the s a ymn requiredoratri
principal sum; zed to be made by this ordinance, all arrears of interest due on any deben-

n tures issued under the authority of this ordinance, shall be paid by the said
vance money trustees, before any part of the principal sum then due upon and securedto pay suchar- by any such debenture shall be so paid ; and if the deficiency be such that• the funds then at the disposal of the trustecs shall not be sufficient to paysuch arrears of interest, it shall be lawful for the Governor for the timebeing, by warrant urder his hand, to authorize the receiver general to.advance to the said trustees, out of any unappropriated moniies in bis hands,such sum of money as may, with the funds then at the disposal of the trus-Repaynent of tees, be sufficient to pay such arrears of interest as aforesaid ; and thePublic monies amount so advanced shall be repaid by the said trustees to the receiver gene-ral ont of the sums so to be commuted, levied and collected as aforesaid,

and being so repaid shall remain in the hands of the receiver general at thedisposal of the legislative authority of the Province.
The trustees XXVIII. And be it ftrther ordained, &c., that over and above the suinsMay raise fur- which the said trustees are authorized by the preceding sections of this
pay off the ordinance to raise by way of loan, it shall be lawful for the said trustees, atprincipal of any time and as often as occasion may require, to raise in like manner such
comng due at further sum or sums as may be necessary to enable them to pay off the prin
a time certain, cipal of any loan which they have bound themselves to repay at any certainin the same time, and which the funds in their hands, or which will probably be inthannervos their h;nds at such time and applicable to such repayment, shall appearthe prcvious nufcett tieaa tschrpmetsa perloans. insufficient to enable them to repay : Provided always, that any sum orProviso; con- sums raised under the authority of this section shall be applied solely to the
which such purpose herein mentioned, that no such sum shall be borrowed without the
further loan approval of the Governor of this Province, and that the whole sum due bymay be raised. the said trustees under the debentures then unredeemed and issued under

the authority of this ordinance, shall in no case exceed thirty-five thousand
pounds, currency ; and all the provisions of this ordinance touching theterms on which any sum shall be borrowed under the authority thereof by
the trustees, the rate of interest payable thereon, the payment of such inter-
est, the advance by the receiver general of the sums necessary to enable the
trustees to pay such interest, and the repayment of the -sums so advanced,
shall be extended to any sum or sums borrowed under the authority of this
section.

Application of XXIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that the due application of ailthe monies to public monies whereof the expenditure or receipt is authorized by the pre-:
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:eding sections, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and be accounted
Successors, through the lords commissioners of Her Majesty's treasury for fr.
the time being, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors shall be pleased to direct.

XXX. Omitted.-Counterfeiting debentures, or attempting to pass
any, knowing them to be counterfeit, to be felony.-See tables.

XXXI. Onitted.-Wilfully injuring any turnpike-gate or work, to
be a misdemeanor, unless the offence amount ta felony.-See tables.

XXXII. Omitted.-Penalty for obstructing any of the said roads.
XXXIII. Omitted.-Penalty for attempting to evade payment of

toll: Extra gates may be placed to prevent suck evasion.
XXXIV. Omitted.-Penalty for permitting others. ta pass through

lands so as ta evade paying tolt ; and also for so evading payment.
XXXV. Omitted.-Penalties not exceeding 40s, how to be recover-

ed and disposed of : Provisions respecting the competency of trustees
or their servants as witnesses in suits to which the trustees are parties.

XXXVI. Omitted.-Persons committing offences to be also liable
for damages.

XXXVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said trustees shall Trustees to
lav detailed accounts of all monies by them received and expended under furnish detal-

ed accounts of
the authority of this ordinance, supported by proper vouchers, and also their proced-
detailed reports of all their doings and proceedings under the said authority insq and pub-
before such officer, at such times, and in such manner and form, and shali the same.
publish tie same in such way, at the expense of the said trustees, as the
Governor shall be pleased to direct.

XXXVIII. Omitted.-The word I Governor "to include the Lieu-
lenant-Governor, &c.

XXXIX. Omitted.-This ordinance ta be a public act.
XL. Omitted.-This ordinance to be permanent.

Certificate No. -
Currency.

per cent.lt. at
18 -

Interest on this certificate
paid.

To Jan. 18 Receipt No.-
July - -

Jan. 18 -
July - -
Jan. 18 -
July - -
Jan. 18 -
July - -
Jan. 18 -

ROAD LOAN.

Certificate, No.
Cuùrrency. Quebec, -28 .Schiedule A.

We certify, that under the authority of the provincial
ordinance of Lower Canada, passed in the fourth year of
Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An ordinance to pro-
vide for the improvement of certain roads in the neigh-
bourhood of; and lcading to the city of Quebec, and to
raise a fundl for that purpose, there has been borrowed
and received from the sum of

pounds currency,
bearing interest from the date hereof, at the rate of
per cent. per annum, payable half yearly, on the
day of and on the day of

which sum is reimbursable to the
said or bearer hereof, on
the day of in the manner
provided for by the provincial ordinance aforesaid.

Registered by
Trustees.
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5. ROADS NEAR MONTREAL, TURNPIKE.

3 & 4 Vict. An Ordinance to provide for the improvement of the Roads in- the neighbourhood of, and leading to the City of Montreal
and to raise a fund for that purpose.

Preamble. W IHEREAS the state of the roads in the neighbourhood of, and lead-
Ving to the city of Montreal, is such as to render their improvementan object of immediate and urgent necessity, and it is therefore expedient toprovide ineans for efrecting such improvement, and to create a fund for de-frayimg the expcnse thereof, and the expenses necessary for keeping thesid roads in permanent repair :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c.,that it shall and mav be lawful, &c. (This section is the same as sect.1, of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 374.)

Il. Omitted.-It is the same as section 0 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page374.
1I. Omitted.-The 'trustees may sue and be sued, &c., and mayacquire and hold property and estate : May improve, drain, widen;re-pair, -*c., the said roads and bridges thereon : May erect toll-bars, gates,*turnpikes, &c., and may employ oficers and grant them compensation;and may do all other ltings necessary for carrying this ordinance intoejfect.-Sce tables.
I IV. Omitted.-Aîin annual rent to be paid for lands acquired fromparties who could not in common course of law sell the same: Howsuch rent shall be settled : Costs: The tolls to be levied chargeablewith such rents.-See tables.
V. Omitted.-The trustees before acquiring any land, to pay thevalue and compensation for damages: If the party interested be notsatisfied with the sum ofered, the same Io be determined by a jury.
VI. Omitted.-The trustee9 may, if they think fit, appoint one oftheir number to be the manager of the trust; and may revoke the ap-pointment: Proviso: Proviso.

Ronds over VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the roads to andpowers of the over which the provisions of this ordinance and the powers of the said trus-
trustees shan tees shall extend, are :-
extend.
sec Taas. Firstly.-The upper Lachine road, from the boundary of the city andtown of Montreal, towards the south-west, to the upper entrance of theLachine canal, and the continuation of the said road towards the Pointe

Claire, two hundred. yards above and beyond the said upper entrance ofthe said canal.
Secondly.-The main road from the boundary of the said city and town,

towards the north-east, to the ferry over the river des Prairies, at the.place commonly called Bout de l'sle, in the parish of La Pointe auxTrembles.
Thirdly.-The Côte des Neiges road, from the boundary of the said

city and town, towards the north-vest, to the place called L'Abord àPlouffe, on the said river des Prairies.Fourthly.-The main road comrnonly known. as the continuation of the
Saint Lawrence street, and leading in a north-westerly direction from the
city boundary to Mile-End Tavern, and thence in the same direction to a
point on the said river des Prairies, in the parish of Sault au Recollet.
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Fiftihly.-The road commonly called the road of the Côte Sainte Cathe-
rine, from the said road thirdly above mentioned, to the said road lastly
above mentioned, and thence to the road next hereinafter mentioned.

Sixthly.-The road commonly called the Victoria road, from the bound-
ary of the said city and town, towards the north-east, running to the north-
west until itjoins the road last abovementioned.

Seventhly.-The lower Lachine road, from the boundary of the said city
and town, towards the south, to and one hundred yards beyond its junction
with the cross road leading from the said lower Lachine road to the upper
Lachine road hereinafter mentioned, at or near the village of Saint Henri..

Eightily.-The cross road làst above mentioned, and. throughout its
whole lengtl as above defined.

Ninthl.-The said lower Lachine road, from a point one hundred yards
belowv and to the cast-ward of the church of the parish of Saint Michel de
Lachine, to its junction with the said upper Lachine road : Provided Word "rad"
alvavs, that the word road in this section, shal be construed to mean as intrpreted.
weli front roads as routes or bye-roads, and any new road or part of a
road, (betwecn the said points of beginnirg anil endinrg of each road res-
pectively,) to be made by the said trustees, as well as the now existing roads
or portions of roads between such points.

VIII. Is repealed.-See tables.
IX. Provided always, and be it further ordained and enacted &c., that Rer Maiestys

Iler Majesty's mail, and persons, animais and carriages employed in the 'a"l a
convevance thereof, Her Majesty's officers and soldiers, being in proper stafftcarriage's, &c.
or regimental or military uniform, dress or undress, and tleir horses, (but in H. M. ser-
not wlien passing in a hired or private vehicle) and ail carriages and horses e, an ne-

'e s Lls.to Pass
belonging to Her Majesty, or employed in ber service, when conveying toi frece.

persons in such service or returning therefrom, and all-recruits marching
v route, and ail persons, animals and carriages attending funerals, shall Sec Tables.

pass toil-free through any turnpike and toll-gate to be crected under the
authority of this ordinance.

X. Is repealed.-See tables.
XI. Is repealed.-See tables.
XII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said trustees Trustccs may

may, if they think proper, commute the tolls on any road or portion there- togIg wtI
of, with anv person or persons, by taking a certain sum, cither monthly or person.
ycarly, in lieu of such tolls.

XIII. Omitted.-The trustees may make an equitable arrangement
with persons desiring to cross the roads : May let the tolls by auction
for one year.

XIV. Omitted.-The said roads to be under' the exclusive manage-
ment of the trustees; and the powers of the grand-voyers and road
officers to cease : The tolls to be applied exclusively to the purposes of
this ordinance.-But see tables.

XV. Omitted.-Parties bound by law to perform any labour on any
of the said roads, must commute by the payment of an annal sum:
Mode of compelling the payment of such commutation.: Proviso, as Io
Costs.

XVL And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said Trustees may
trustees, as soun after the passing of this ordinance as may be expedient, to ras .'
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c rrency, by raise by way of loan, on the credit and security of the tolls hereby autho.rized to be imposed, and of other monies which may come into the pos-session and be at the disposal of the said trustees under and by virtue of thisordinance, and not to be paid out of or be chargeable against the generalrevenue of this Province, any sum or sumrs of money not exceeding in the
whole thirty-five thousand pounds, currency.

XVII. Is the same as section 22 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 877.
XVIII. Is the same as section 23 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 377, omit.-ting the words-" such interest shall be made payable semi-annually, and"-See tables.
XIX. Omitted.-Persons counterfeiting debentures or attemptingto pass any knowing then to be counterfeit, to be guilty of felony.-Seetabe..

Interest on the XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that if at any time after the saiddebeliturcs debentures or any of them shall have become due and payable accordingSge1in la to the terms thereof, notice shall be inserted three severai times, at inter-aucrue in cer-
tain cases. vals of not less than one month apart, in one of the newspapers publishedin the city of Montreal, and in the Quebec gazette published by authority,requirng ail holders of such debentures to present the same for payment,-Sec 7'Ih/'s. all interest upon any debenture then payable which shall remain out morethan six months frnn the first insertion, shall cease to accrue from the endof the said six months.

Debentures XXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that nothing herein containedinay be re- shall prevent the said trustees from voluntarily redeeming any debenture,deentd by with the consent of the lawful holder thereof, at any time before such de-consecnt at any?
tine. benture shall be made redeenable, if the state of the funds of the said trus-s nLs tees shall be such as to warrant such redemption.

XXII Omitted.-The Governor may purchase for the Provincedebentures to the amount of £20,000, currency, at any time before the15th June, 1843.

XXIII. Is the same as section 27 of 4 Vici. cap. 17, page 378:
XXIV. Is the same as section 29 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, pages 378-9.
XXV. Omitted- Wilfully injuring any turnpike gate or work3îc., Io be a misdemeanor.-( See tables.) Penaltyforforciblypassing

or attenpting to pass any gate, 4,c.
XXVI. Oitted.-Penalty for obstructing any of the said roads.
XXVII. Omitted.--Penalty for attenpting to evade paying toll:Trustees miay place extra gates to prevent such evasion.
XXVIII. Omitted.-Penalty for pernitting others to pass throughlands so as to evade paying toll, and also for so evading paement.
XXIX. Omitted.-Penalties not exceeding 40s. how to be recoveredand disposed of :-Proviso, as to the competency of trustees or theirservants,' as witnesses in suits to which the trustees are parties.
XXX. Omitted.-.Persons commiting ofences to be liable also forall damages.
XXXI. Is the sane as section 37 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 379.
XXXII. Omitted.-The word " Governor" to include the Lieutenant-

Governor, &ý.c.

382 1
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XX XII. Omitted.-This ordinance to be a public aci.
XXXIV. Omitted.-This ordinance to be permanent.

Certificate, No. -
Currency.

Int. at per cent.

18 -
Interest on this certificate

paid.

To Jan. 1S -Receipt No.-
July - -
J1n. 18 -
jly ._ -
Jan. 18-
July - -
Jan. 18 -
Julv - -
Jan. 18s-

ROAD LOAN. Schduie A.
Certificate, No.

Currency. Montreal, 18
We certify, that under the authority of the provincial

ordinance of Lower Canada, passed on the fifteenth
day of June, 1840, (3d Victoria. cap. 31.) intituled, An
ordinance to provide for the improvement of the roads
in the neighbourhood of, and leading to the city of
iMntreal. and to raise a fund for that purpose, there
has been borrowed and received from
the sum of

Poundc currency,
bearing interest from the date hereof, at the rate of

per cent. per annum, payable half yearly. on the
day of and which sum is rein-

bursable to the said
or bearer heraf, on or before the day of

in the marner provided for by the provin-
cial ordinance aforesaid.

Registered by __
Trustees.

An Ordinance to amend and extend the provisions of an ord- 4 Vict Cap. 7.
nance passed in the third year of Her Majesty's Reign, inti-
tulec, An Ordinance to provide for the improvement of the
Roads in the neighbourhood of; and leading to the' City of
Montrcal, and to raise a fund for. that purpose.

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend a certain ordinance, &c., (3 8f Preamble.
4 Vict. cap. 31.) :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., 3 & 4 Vict.

that in addition to the roads to and over which the provisions of the afore- cap. 31, cited.
said ordinance, passed in the third year of Her Majesty's reign, and the Theprovisions
powers of the trustees therein mentioned, are extended by the seventh sec- of 3 & 4 Vict.
tion of the said ordinance, the said provisions and powers shall be and are Cap. 31, and

te the powers of
hereby extended to the roads hereinafter mentioned, as fully as if the said the trustees
roads were expressly mentioned and included in the said seventh section of therein men-

tioned, extend-
the said ordinance, or as if the said powers and provisions in the said ordi- d to ertain
nince contained, were embodied in this ordinance, and hereby re-enacted other roads.
with reference to the said roads, that is to say :-Firstly-to the Côte St. sec Tables.
Antoine road, fron the boundary of the said city of Montreal, towards the
south-west, to the point where the said road strikes the road running from
hie upper Lachine road, in a north-westerly direction, nearly at right angles
to the road last aforesaid:-Secondly-to the last mentioned road, from the
ploint of its departure from the said upper Lachine road, in a north-westerly
direction, to its junction with the cross road running in a north-easterly di-
rection to the Côte des Neiges road, and the said cross-road from the said
point of junction until it strikes the said Côte des Neiges road.

Il. Omitted. - The trustees may, at their discretion, substitute
another Une of road for the î&pper Lachine road, or may retain the
same.-See tables.
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11I. Oiztted.-Tte powers vested in the trustees wilh regard to the
rouds mentioned in 3 &- 4 Vict., cap. 31, extended to those Io be opened
under Mis ordinance.

IV. O miled.-In casc the line of road first mentioned in the second
section should be adoptèd, a certain portion of the upper Lachine road
Io be excepted from the operation of the said ordinance.

V. Onitted.-And in like case, the said new line to be substituted
for that portion of the upper Lachine road.-But see tables.

VI. Oiitted.-In order to complete certain communications nearflhe lower cnd of the Island of Montreal, the trustees may acquire
certami isiands and real propcrty, at or near the confluence of the rivers
()!tawa and l'Assomption with the Saint Lawrence, and in the parishcs
of Repentigny and Lachenaye, and may, with the approval of the
Governor, &ýc., crect certain bridges near the places aforesaid.

VIf. Omited.--A draw-bridgc Io -be erected between Isle Bourdon
and the Island of Iontreal.-See tables.

VIII. Omitted.-The trustees may dispose of the said lands and
islands. with the sanction of the Governor.-(See tables.) How the
proceeds are to be applied.

IX. Omitted.-The trustees may exact and receive tolls on the said
bridges, (Sec tables) not exceeding certain raies : They may con-
struct toll-bars, andi make regulations for h e collection of the tolis, 8c.:A table of the tolls to be affixcd at each toll-bar.

X. Ornitted.-No higher tolls Io be exacted than herein authoriz-
ed :-(Sec tables.) Exemptions from toll to be the same as on the roads.

XI. Omitted.-Penalty on any person ferrying for hire within half
a eague of the said bridges.-(See tables.) Proviso: as to persons
crossing on t'e ice.

XII. Omitted.-Thie powers, &c., vestedin the magistrales, grand-
voyers, and other road ojficers, by 36 Geo. 3. cap. 9, over the said
"several roads, shtal cease, as to each section of road, from the time the
trustees assume the control of such section, and not before ; anything in
3 t. 4 Vict., cap. 31, section 14, notwithstanding.-See tables.

XIII. Omitted.- To prevent dela y, if any party entitled to compen
sation for land be not salisied wilh the sum offered, the amount to be
estimated by appraisers, and te trustees, on tendering the anount
estimated, may enter into and use the lands : But neither party to be
prevented f-on subsequently requiring the decision of a jury as to the
amount of compensation.

XIV. Omitted -n case of a doubtful title, the amount 1o be paid
to the prothonotary at Montreal, for distribution thereafter, and the
trustees to take possession of the land.

XV. Omitted.-The trustees may agree with the corporation of the
city of Montreal to complete such parts of the several roads as lie within
the limits of the said city : Provided the corporation shall repay thecost as soon as the roads are completed.

Tlic trSstcs XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that in addition to the loan ofmiyitais su thirty-five thousand pourids, currency, by the sixteenth section of the said
of .£12,o by ordinance passcd ia the third year of .Ier Mujesty's reign, authorized to be
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raised for the p urposes of the said ordinance, it shall be lawful for the said loan, and issue
trustees, and they are hereby authorized to raise, by way of loan, on the debentures for
security of the tolls by the said ordinance and by this ordinance authorized n teree~
to be imposed, and of other monies which may come into the possession.
and be at the disposal of the said trustees, under and by virtue of the said
ordinance and of this ordinance, and not to be paid out of or chargeable
against the general revenue of this Province, any further sum of moley not
exceeding twelve thousand pounds, currency, for the purposes in the said
ordinance and this ordinance authorized and specified ; and the debentqrés
fur such further-loan, and also for so much of the loan authorized by the
ordinance aforesaid as hath not yet been raised, shall respectively bear
interest at the rate to be therein mentioned, which interest may at the
discretion of the trustees, but with the express approval and sanction of the
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government
of this Province, and not otherwise, exceed the rate of six per centum per
annum, any law to the contrary notwithstanding ; and such interest shall
be paid out of the tolls upon the roads, or out of any other monies at the
disposal of the said trustees, for the purposes of the said ordinance and of
this ordinance : Provided always, that il the said tolls and other monies The Governot
shall not at any time be sufficient to pay the amount then due for such may advance
interest, it shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Province, for*"°ney to.pay

teinterest, in
the time being, by warrant under bis hand, to authorize the sum requisite case the fund
to enable the said trustees to meet such deficiency to be advanced and paid of the trustees'
by the receiver general of this Province, from and out of any unappro- $cinst
priated public monies in bis hands,-such advances and payments to be
thereafter accounted for and repaid to the government of this Province, by
the said trustees and their successors, in the manner prescribed in and by
the twenty-third section of the said ordinance, passed in the third year of
Her Majesty's reign.

XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that over and above the sums The trustees
which the said trustees are authorized by the preceding section of this ordi- may raise fur-
nance and by the ordinance hereby amended, to raise by way of loan, it shall pay o to
be lawful for the said trustees, at any time and as often as occasion may principal of
require, to raise in like manner such further sum or sums as may be neces- ay.',an be-

of an ban.'whic tb , omin& due atsary to enable the trustees to pay off the principal of any loan which they a time,
rnay have bound themselves to repay at any certain time, and which the underthesame
funds in their hands or which will probably be in their hands at such timet prvi°oas
and applicable to such repayment, shall appear insufficient to enable them loans.
to repay : Provided always, that any sum or sums raised under the authority Proviso..
of this section, shall be applied solely to the purpose herein mentioned, that
no such sum shall be borrowed without the approval of the Governor,.
Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government ofthis Pro-
vince, and that the whole sum due by the said trustees, under debenturesm
then unredeemed and issued under the authority of this ordinance and of*
the ordinance hereby amended, shall in no case exceed fifty-seven thousand
pounds, currency ; and all the provisions of this ordinance and of the ordi-
nance hereby amended, touching the terms on which any sum shall be-
borrowed under the authority thereof by the trustees, the rate of interest
payable thereon, the payment of such interest, the advance by the receiver
general of the sums necessary to enable the trustees to pay such interest,
and the repayment of the sums so advanced, shall be extended to any sum
or sums borrowed under the authority of this section.
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XVIII. Is the same as section 29 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 378.
XIX. Omitted.-The provisions of 3 & 4 Vict. cap. 31, extended todebentures under this ordinance.
XX. Omitted.- Wilfully injuring any bridge, &c., to be a misde-

meanor, and the offender liable to beJined and imprisoned, andjr da-mages.-(,Sec tables.)-The provisions, penalties, &4c., provided by 38t 4 Vict. cap. 3 1, extended to cases under this ordinance.
XXI. Omitted.-Tkhis ordinance to be a public act.
XXII. Omitted.-This ordinance to bepermanent.

6. TURNPIKE ROAD FROM LONGUEUIL TO CHAMBLY.
4Vict.Cap.i6. An Ordinance for establishing and rnaintaining better means of

communication between the City of Montreal and Cliambly.
Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient to provide better means of communicationWV between the city of Montreal and the canton of Chambly, on thecanal connecting the navigable waters of the river Saint Lawrence withthose of lake Champlain, and also between the said city and the parishestownships and tract of country lying in the neighbourhood of Chanibly afore-said, or beyond it on the same side of the river St. Saint Lawrence, and innearly the same direction fron the said city; and whereas, for the purposesaforesaid, it is expedient to authorize the construction of a sufficient turn-pike road between sone point near the village of Longueuil and the saidcanton of Cliambly, with a branch road to a point on the basin of Chanbly,near the entrance of the said canal into the said basin, and to provide fundsThe Governor for defraying the exponse of making the said road and of keeping it per-may appointm inastef

trustees for the ly a state of efficient repair :--Be it therefore ordained, &c., thatpurposesofîthis it shail and may be lawful, &c. (This section is the same as section 1ordinance. of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 374.
Il. Omitted.-It is the same as section 2 of 4 Vict., cap. 17, page374, with a proviso, that the trustees may, from time to time, appointone of their number to be the manager of the trust, and may, at pleasure,revoke such appointment.

The trustees III. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said trustees shall and maymay inake and make and construct, maintain and keep in efficient repair, a road from theconstruct, & waters of the river Saint Lawrence, at or near the village of Longueuilcertain roads th rie an1aveca rna h ilg fLnuuland bridges be- (frorm a point at or within seven hundred yards of the landing place usedtwcen Lon- for the present ferry between the said village and the north bank of the saidgueuil ard river,) towards the said canton of Chambly, and until the road so madeChambly. shall intersect the river called La Petite Rivière, in the parish of Cham-bly, and shall and may in like manner make, construct, maintain and keepin efficient repair, a rond from the point last mentioned to a point on the basinof Chambly at or within two hiundred yards of the landing place of the pre-sent ferry across the said basin to La Pointe Olivier, and another road fromthe said point on the river called La Petite Rivière, to a point in the placecalled the Canton of Chambly, within one hundred yards of the fort; andshall and may build, construct and perform ail such bridges and other works
rovisol as may be necessary f3r completing and using the said roads : Provided al-ways, that the said trustees may make the said roads either wholly or partlyalong die line of any existing public highway, and may adopt andtse any
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part of any sucli highway as part of any of the said roads, or may deviate
therefrom, and make the said roads cither wholly or partly on or in a new
line or lines, direction or directions, as to them shall appear most for the
public advantage, and most likely to ensure the attainment of the object of
this ordinance.

IV. Omitted.-The trustees may sue and be sued, &c., by a certain
nane, (see section XVIII,) and may acquire property and real estate :
The price to be paid for property may be established by mutual agree-
ment or by arbitration.

V. Omitted.-An «nnuat rent to paid for property acquired fron
parties who cannot, in common course of law, sell the sane : Such rent
to be settled by consent or by arbitration.

VI. Omitted.-In default qf the parties agreeing7upon or submitting
to arbitration the amount of the said price or annual rent, the same
shall be settled by judgment of a competent court ; but the trustees
may, in the meantime, take possession, on tendering the estimated
value : The tolls to be chargeable with the annuat rents : Damages to-
be ascertained in the same manner as compensationfor land taken.

VIL. Omitted.-The said roads, 4-c., to be under the exclusive con-
trol of the trustees: They shall have certain powers necessary for per-
forming the work and carrying this ordinance into effect : May appoint
and remove afficers, &-c.

VIII. Omitted.-The roads to be public highways ; and any part
abandoned by changing the direction of them, may be sold, and the
money applied for the purposes of this ordinance.

IX. Omitted.-The trustees may demand tolls on the said roads, not
exceeding certainrates: They may make regulations for the collection
of the said tolls ; and with the consent of the Governor, &c., may lower
and again raise them: A table of the tolls ta be a.ffixed at each turnpike
gate, &c.

X. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that Her Majesty's Certain cx-
mail, and persons, animais and carriages emploved in the conveyance theie emptions from
of, Her Majesty's naval and military officers, and sailors and soldiers when tol.
on service, and being in naval or military uniform, dress or undress, and See Tabes.
their horses (but not when passing in a bired or private vehicle) and ail
carriages, horses and animais belonging to Her Majesty or employed in her
service, when conveying persons in such service or returning therefrom,
and ail naval and milit.ary recrtts marching by route, and all persons,
animais and carriages attending funerals, shall pass toll free along the said
road and through the turnpike-gates' and toll-bars thereon to be erected.
under the authority of this ordinance.

XI. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that no more tharr certain ex-
one fiul toll in any one day (to be computed from twelve of the clock at emptions from
night to twelve of the clock in the next succeeding night) shall be demand- theoaltmen of
ed or taken for or in respect of the same horse or horses, or other Beast or full toll in any
beasts or cattle, drawing the same waggon, wain, cart, coach, gig, caTeche, °ne day.
dennet, spring-cart or other wheel carriage or winter carniage or for or in
respect of the same horse, mule, ass or other beast or cattle, :aden or unla-
den or not drawing, or foi' or in respect of the same oxen or ox, neat cattle,.
calves,. swine, sheep or lambs, for passing and repassing through ail: or any-

r f i Y0
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of the gates along the line of the same one of the said roads, except as
hereinafter mentioned ; and provided further, that no carriage, animal or
thing un which one full toil shall have been paid on any day at any one
of the said turnpike-gates, shall be subject to any toll on passing through
any other of the said turnpike-gates on the same day.

Certain des- XII. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that the tolls herebyCriptions ofcar- made payable for or in respect of any stage-coach, diligence, van, caravan,riages, &c. to
pay every ime stage-waggon or other stage-carriage, or any cart or carriage of any kind
of passmig. coriveying passengers or goods for hire, pay or reward, and for or in res-

pect of any horse or horses, beast or beasts draw ng the same, shall be
payable and paid every time of passing or re-passing along the said road,-
but not at more than one of the said turnpike-gates for each time of so
passing or of re-passing on the said road in one and the sane direction,
although several of the said turnpike-gates should be gone through in the
same direction in so passing or re-passing.

Trustees may XIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said trustees may, if theycommute the think proper, commute the tolls on the said road with any person or per-toits wit.h any
person. sons, by taking a certain sum of money, either yearly or monthly, in liets

thereof.
XIV. Omitted.-The tolls may be let by auction from year to year,

after the first year.
XV. Omitted.-The roads shall be under the exclusive control of the

trustecs ; and the powers of the grand-voyer, etc., over them, shall cease
from the lime the trustees shall formally assume such control, and not
before.

XVI. Omitted.-Parties bound by law to perform any labour on any
of the said roads, must commute by the payment of an annual sum to
the trustees: Proviso, for compelling payment of such commutation,
and as to costs.

XVII. Omitted.-The trustees not to be bound to make a fence be-
tween any road and the lands through which it passes; but to make com-
pensation in lieu thereof, in certain cases.

Trustees may XVIII. And whereas it will be advantageous to the public, to establish
esrrbe a a regular ferry between the parish of Longueuil and the island of Montreal,
Longueuild in connexion with the turnpike road by this ordinance authorized to be es-
Montreal and tablished:-Be it therefore further ordained, &c., that it shall and may be
lease the same. lawful for the said trustees, by the name aforesaid of The trustees of the
&e Tabes. Longueuil and Chambly turnpike-road, to establish a public ferry of such

nature as to the said trustees shall seem fit, between the commencement
of the said turnpike-road on the south bank of the river St. Lawrence and
any part of the island or city of Montreal, and to ,lease the said ferry for one
year or for a term of years,-provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall be construed to confer upon the said trustees any exclusive privilege
in the said ferry,-and to acquire, possess, hold, use and employ in and on

,ic. such ferry, scows, boats, barges, or other vessels, propelled by manual la-
bour, wind, steam, hoi-se or other motive power, for the conveyance and
transport between the places aforesaid, of passengers, -animals, carriages,And with the goods, chattels, wares and moveable property of every description.; and for

Governor may the purpose aforesaid, it shall and may bé lawful for the said trustees, to
acquireproper- take, purchase, or otherwise acquire (in like manner as they are hereinaf-
ty forthat pur- ter * authorized to purchase or otherwise acquire lands for the purposes ofpose.
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their trust) and to hold any real estate or property which shall be deemed
by the said trustees to be requisite and useful for the purpose aforesaid, and
for rendering the access to the said ferry commodious and easy: Provided Proviso as to
always, that no real estate or property to be purchased or acquired for the such rea prop-
purposes in this section mentioned, shall be so purchased or acquired with- erty.
out the express sanction and approval of the Governor of this Province; and
that no real estate or property shall be purchased, acquired or held for the
said purposes, within the limits of the harbour of Montreal, which shall, for Limits of the
the purposes of this section, be held to extend frorm the entrance of the La- harbour of
chine canal to the lower extremity of the revetment wall adjoining the Montreal.

government works at the commissariat store.
XIX. Omitted.-Tolls for ferriage to be taken for passengers, ani-

mals and carriages, not exceeding certain rates, wihich may be doubled
if the distance exceeds two miles: They may establish rates offerriage
for grain and various other articles; and may, with the consent of the
Governor, &ic., lower the tolls, and again raise them, provided they do
not exceed the said rates : Tables of the tolls, 4c., to be affixed in con-
spicuous places, in each ferry-boat : Carriages, 4c., may be detained for
toll due on them.

XX. And be it furtber ordained, &c., that the said trustees may, if they The toils m
think proper, commute the tolls on the said ferry, with any person or per- be commuteJ
sons by taking a certain sum of money, eitheryearly or monthly, in lieu
thereof.

XXI. Omitted.-Wilfully destroying or injuring any ferry-boat,
4-c., to be a misdemeanor, unless the ofjence amount to felony.-See
tables.

XXIl. Omitted.-Parties justly entitled to indemnification, on ac-
count of the establishment of the ferry, to be indemnified.

XXIII. Omitted.-Wilfully injuring any turnpike-gate, 4&c., Io be
a misdemeanor.-See tables.

XX[V. Omitted.-Penalty for wilfully obstructing any road.
XXV. Omitted.-Penalty for attempting to evade payment of toll:

Extra gates may be placed to prevent such evasion.
XXVI. Omitted.-Penalty for permitting others to pass through

lands so as to evade paying toll, and also for evading such paynent.
XXVII. Omitted.-Penalties not exceeding 40s, how to be recovered

and disposed of : An informer, renouncing his share of the penalty, to
be a competent witness.

XXVIII. Omitted.-Persons committing offences to be also liable
for damages.

XXIX. Omitted.-The trustees, and those employed by them, (o be
competent witnesses, if they have no more direct interest in the penalty
or in the suit.

XXX. Omitted.-No trustee, oficer, 4&c., to become principal or
Surety to any contract relative to the road, ferry or other works, or
lessee of the tolls : Penalty.

XXXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Trustees a
said trustees, as soon after the passing of this ordinance as may bé expedient, rai" £1500O
and for the purposes of their said trust, to raise by way of loan on the credit n
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and security of the tolls by this ordinance authorized to be levied, and of
other monies which may come into the possession and be at the disposal of
the said trustees, under and by virtue of this ordinance, and not to be paid
out of or chargeable against the general revenue of this Province, any
sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole fifteen thousand pounds,
currency ; and out of the monies so raised, as well as out of the other
mon:es which shall come into their hands, and which are not hereby direct-
ed to be applied solely to one special purpose, it shall be lawful for the said
trustees to defray any expenses they are hereby authorized to incur for the
purposes of this ordinance.

Debentures XXXII. And bc it further ordained, &c., that it shall and may be lawfulbearing ite- for the said trustees to issue debentures, in the form to be approved of byrs obc is-
sued for dth the Governor of this Province, for the said sums by this ordinance authorized
said loan. to be raised, and such debentures shall respectively bear interest at the rate

therein mentioned until redeemed ; and such interest shall be payable serni-
annually, and may at the discretion of the trustees, (but with the express
approval and sanction of the Governor of this Province, and not otherwise,)exceed the rate of six per centum per annum, any law to the contrary not-
withstanding, but shall be the lowest rate at which the sum or sums to be
borrowed on such debentures shall be offered or can be obtained ; and the
said interest shall be paid out of the tolls to be levied on the said roads or'
ferry by virtue of this ordinance, or out of any other moniies at the disposal
of the trustees for the purposes of their trust ; but if the said tolls and other
monies shall not at any time be sufficient to pay the interest then due, it
shall and may be lawful for the Governor of this Province, for the time
being, by warrant under his hand, to authorize the surn necessary to meet
the deficiency to be advanced and paid by the receiver general of this
Province to the said trustees, from and out of the unappropriated nionies in
his hands ; and such advances shall be thereafter accounted for by the said
trustees and repaid to the said receiver general of this Province from and
out of the tolls to be leviéd or other monies which shall come into their
hands by virtue of this ordinance for the purposes thereof, and being so
repaid shall remain in the bands of the receiver general at the disposai of
the legislative authority of this Province.

The truees XXXIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that over and above the sumsnay raise fur- vhich the said trustees are authorized, by the preceeding sections of this
pay ouse ordinance, to raise by way of loan, it shall be lawful for the said trustees
principal of at -any tir.e and as often as occasion may require, to raise, in like manner,any ban be- such further sum or sums as may be necessary to enable them to pay off thecorninr duc at
a certain time. principal of any loan which they may have bound themselves to repay at

any certain tirne, and vhich the funds in their hands or which will probably
be in their hands at such time, and applicable to such repayrnent, shall
appear. msufficient to enable then to repay: Provided always, that any
sum or sums raised under the authority of this section shall be applied
solely to the purpose herein mentioned, that no such sum shall be borrowed,without the approval of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person
administerinog the (government of this Province, and that the whole sum
due by the said trustees, under debentures then unredeemed'and issued under
,the authority of this ordinance, shall' in no case exceed twenty thousand
pounds, currency ; and all the provisions of this ordinance touching the
terms on which any sum shall be borrowed under the authority thereof by»
.he trustees, the rate of interest payable thereon, the payment of such'
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interest, the advance by the receiver general of the sums necessary to enable the

trustees to pay such interest, and the repayment of the sums so advanced, shall

be'extended to any sum or sums borrowed under the authority of this section.

XXXIV. Omitted.-Counterfeiting debentures, or attempting to pass
any, knowing th6m to be counterfeit, to befelony.-See tables.

XXXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that if at any time after the The interest

said debentures or any of them shall have become due and payable accord- on debentures

ing to the terms thereof, notice shall be inserted three several times, at in- 'hace af to

7n uth3ef 
accrue, after a

tervals of not less than one month apart, in one of the newspapers published certain time

in the city of Montreal, and in the Quebec gazette published by authority, froni their be-

requiring all holders of such debentures to present the same, at a place or

places in the said notice to be specified, for payment, all interest upon any
debenture then payable, which shall remain out more than six months from
the first insertion of such notice in such newspaper and gazette, shall cease

ta accrue from the end of the said six months.

XXXVI. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall prevent Debentures
the said trustees from voluntarily redeering any debenture, with the consent may bycon-
of the lawfui holder thereof, at any time before such debenture shall have seemed beore
been made redeemable, if the state of the funds of the said trustees shall the time ap.
warrant such redemption with advantage to the public interest, and if the posted.

said trustees shall obtain the approval of the Governor to such redemption.

XXXVII. Is the same as section 29 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 378.

XXXVIII. Is the same as section 37 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 379.

XXXIX. Omitted.-The word " Governor" to include the Lieuten-
ant-Governor, etc.

XL. Omitted.-This ordinance to be a public act.

XLI. Omitted.-This ordinance to be permanent.

7. TEMISCOUATA PORTAGE ROAD.

An Ordinance to provide means of keeping in repair that part 4 Vict. Cap. S.

of the Road from this Province to New Brunswick, common-

ly called the Temiscouata Portage Road.

W HEREAS divers sums of the public money have been appropriated Preamble.

7 Y for repairing and improving that part of the road.from this Province
to the Province of New Brunswick, which is commonly known by the name
of the Temiscouata Portage road, and for altering the line of the said road

in places where such alteration was necessary ; and whereas Thomas Allen
Stavner, Her Majesty's deguty post-master general for British North Ame-

rica, and William Henry Griflin, esquires, have been áppointed and'now
are commissioners for superintending the expenditure of the sums so appro-

priated as aforesaid, and for making, repairing and altering the said.road, and
have caused the same to be made, repaired and altered accordingly; and
whereas it is expedient to provide means for keeping the said road in per-
manent and efficient repair :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c.,
that such persons not exceeding five in number, as the Governor, Lieute- The Governor
nant G·overnor, or person administering the government shall appoint, shall toappointus-C :D tees for keep.
be and they are hereby constituted trustees for keepig 'the said road, com- ing the road in
monly called the Temiscouata Portage road, in permanent and efficient repair. repair.
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In certain Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that in case of the death,caes the Gov- absence for more than three months from the Province, misconduct, inabili-ernor may ap. or tacoreiatnofme
point other ty or neglect to act, or resignation of any one or more of the trustees so totrustees, be appointed, the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administering

the government, may declare a vacancy in the said trust, and supply andfill such vacancy, by the appointment of other one or more trustees, as the
case may require.

III. Omitted.-The trustees may erect a turnpike-gate and toll-houseacross the road : Certain tolls may be demanded at such gate : The
trustees may diminish and again increase such tolls, not exceeding the
said rates : And may abate the tolls upon winter carriages constructed
in a certain manner.-But see tables.

IV. Omitted.--Carriages, animals, c., may be detained till the toils
due on them are paid : Penalty for forcibly passing or attempting to
pass without paying toll.

Her Majestys V. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that Her Majesty'smai nd cer- mail, and persons, animals and carriaoes employed in the conveyance there-tain peconeyanc
&c., on H.M. of, Her Majesty's officers and soldiers, being in proper staff or regimental

vce to pasu or military uniform, dress or undress, and their horses (but not when pass-
ing hired or private vehicles) and all carriages and animals belonging to

&e Tabes. Rer Majesty or employed in her service, when conveying persons in such
service or returning therefrom, and all recr.uits marching by route, shall pass
toll-free through the said turnpike-gate.

Tois and pen- VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the tolls collected and the pe-alties how to nalties levied under the authority of this ordinance, shall be vested in thebe applied. said trustees, and shall be employed and expended by them in keeping the
said road in a state of good and efficient repair.

Table of tolls VII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said trustees shall cause ath be afixed at table of tolls exigible at the time being, to be legibly and plainly printed and
affixed in a conspicuous position at the turnpike-gate.

Powers of the VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that any majority of the said3ajority of said trustees for the time being, shall and may have'and exercise each andýruStMe.
every power hereby vested in the said trustees.

IX. Is the same as section 37 of 4 Vict. cap. 17, page 379.
X. Omitted.--This ordinance to be a public act.
XI. Omitted.-This ordinance to be permanent.

8. BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER CAP ROUGE.
4 Viet. cap. An Ordinance to declare and regulate the tolls to be taken on.21. the Bridge over Cap Rouge River; and for other purposes

relative to the said bridge.
Preame. HEREAS by a certain ordinance made and passed in the second

year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An ordinance to pro-
vide for the completion of certain public works, for the improvement
of the internal communications, and for the encouragement of agri-
culture, and for other purposes, the sum of one thousand pounds cur-
rency, was appropriated to enable Her Majesty to purchase from the seig-
nior of the seigniory of Cap Rouge, in the district of Quebec, the right- of
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toll over the river Cap Rouge, and a further sum of one thousand pounds,
currency, to defray the expense of building a bridge over the said river;
and it vas ordained and enacted, that the said right of toll and the said

bridge when so purchased and built, should be vested in Her Majesty for
the public uses of the Province ; and whereas by a certain other ordinance
inade and passed in the third year of Her Majesty's reign, a further sum of
one hundred and eighty-five pounds, eight shillings, currency, was appro-
priated to defray the expense of building-the said bridge ; and whereas the
said sums have been expended, and the said right of toll hath been pur-
chased, and a bridge built, according to the provisions of the said ordinances,
near the mouth of the said river, and it is expedient to declare and regulate
the tolls which shall be taken from the persons using the said bridge, and to
provide means for keeping thé said bridge in repair and renewing the same
or any part thereof when necessary :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted,
&c., that it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person Commission-
adrninistering the government of this Province, by an instrument under his ers to be ap-

hand and seal, to appoint three commissioners for carrying this ordinance pointed for the

into effect, and from time to time to remove them or any of them, and to this ordinance.
appoint others in their stead: Provided always, that any majority of the
said commissioners for the time being, shall have all the powers hereby Sec Tables.

vested in the said commissioners.

Il. Omitted.- Certain tolls to be levied by the commissioners on
carriages, 8&c., passing over the said bridge : Such tolls to be paid over
(deducting expenses) to the trustees of the Quebec turnpike roads, ap-
pointed under 4 Vict., cap. 17, who may. with the approval of the Go-
vernor, 8&c., advance to the commissioners, from time to time, such
sums as may be required for repairing or re-building the said bridge.

III. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that the said com- Toils may be
missioners may commute the said tolls with any party having occasion commuted
frequently to pass or to pay toll for the passing of persons in the employ of son.
such party over the said bridge, for such sum to be paid annually, monthly
or weekly, as may be agreed upon between -such party and the commissioners; sec Tables.
and the sums so paid shall be in lieu of the tolls commuted, for all the pur-
poses of this ordinance.

IV. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that Her Majesty's certain ex-
mail, and persons, animals and carriages .employed in the conveyance there- emptions from

of, Her Majesty's officers and soldiers, being in proper staff or regimental
or military uniform, dress or undress, and their horses, but not when passing
in hired or private vehicles, and all carriages and animals belonging to Her
Majesty, or employed in ber service, when conveying persons in such service
or returning therefrom, and all recruits marching by route, shall. pass toll
free over the said bridge.

V. Omitted.-The commissioners may, out of the tolls, defray cur-
rent expenses, not exceeding £50 per annum ; and with the approval
of the Governor, &c., they may expend a further sum in repairing or
rebuilding the bridge, when necessary.

VI. Omitted.-Any carriage, 8&c., may be detained till the toll upon
it be paid.

VII. Omitted.-Penalties for fast driving over the bridge, or for
over-loading the swing-bridge.
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A table of the VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be the duty of the saidt<il amxC.d to commissioners to cause a copy of the preceding section of this ordinancebe affixeil ou
the bridgC. and a table of the toils hereby established, to be fairlv and legibly printed in

French and English, and afflixed in a conspicuous place on the said bridge.
IX. Onitted.-Penalty on per-sons ferrying for hire within a certain

distance of lte bridge.
X. Omitted.-How ithe penalties are Io be recovered and disposed of.
X1. Omilted.-Wi!fully injuring the bridge to be a misdemeanor,

unless the oqence amount to a higher crime.-See tables.
Monies to he XII. Ard be it further ordained, &c., that the said corrimissioners andaccounted fur. the trustees to be appoirted under the ordinance herein above cited, shall

accouit to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the
goveranment of this Province, in such manner anid form, and at such tinmes as
lie nay appomnt, for ai inonies by them received or expended under the
authority of this ordinance.

The trustees XIII. Provided always, and be it further ordairned, &c., that it shal beunder the ord- lawful for the Governor, Lieutenatu-Governor, or person administerincr the4ay be the ' government of this Province, at any time, and whenever lie shall deem itceumission- expedient, to appoint all the trustees appointed under the said ordinance, to
Sec that ordi- be commissioners for carrying this ordinance into effect; any provision in
Mance sect. 20. this ordinance limiting the number of such commissioners to the contrary

notwithstanding ; and during the time the said trustees shall be such commis-
sioners, the said bridge shal be held to be part of the roads and bridges un-
der the control and management of the said trustees, as if it had been men-
tioned in the ninth section of the said ordinance, and the tolls authorized by
this ordinance to be levied and taken from the persons using the said bridge,-
and collected during the said time, shall form part of the funds placed by the
said ordinance at the disposal of the said trustees, and shall and may be ap-
plied by them in the same manner as the tolls levied under the authority of
the said ordinance.

X(V. Omitted.-This ordinance to be a public act.
XV. Omitted.-This ordinance to be permanent.

9. BRIDGE OVER THE JACQUES CARTIER RIVER.
40 Geo. II. An Act for erecting a Bridge over the River Jacques Cartier.Cap. 6.c c
Preamble. HEREAS the river Jacques Cartier, from the violence and rapidity

of the current, is sometimes impassable and at all times dangerous:-
Governor may Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and for Hisappoint thrce Excel lency the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering thecornmnissioners 

btfor the pur- government of this Province for the time being, by an instrument under his
poses of this hand and seal at arms, to nominate and appoint three persons, for the pur-

•ct. pose of erectog the bridge to be erected, in pursuance of this act over the
river Jacques Cartier, to remove from time to time the said persons or either
of them, and to appoint others in the place and stead of such as shall be
removed or shall die or resign their trust ; and that the sáid persons to be so

Bzsee Tae. as aforesaid nominated and appointed, shall be, and they are hereby consti-
tuted, commissioners for erecting the said bridge.

Sections II to VI, inclusive, relate to the first erection of the bridge,
and are effete.
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VII. Omitled,-Certain tolls established for repaying the money
advanced, (£1,500, and £500 under 45 Geo. 3. cap. 7) ; and the said
tols vested in the Crowu for ever for repaying the said sums, and the
1 erpetual repairing and maintaining of the said bridge.

VIII. Omitted.-Penalty on ferrying for hire w-ithin a certain dis-
lance of the said bridge.

Section IX empowered the grand-voyer to change the direction ofthe
highway then leading to theferry, and is efete.

X. And be it further enacted, that all the money to be levied by virtue Application of
of this act, and the several fines, forfeitures and penalties hereby imposed, the lles.

,hall be and1 the same are hereby granted and reserved to Ris Majesty, His
leirs and Successors for the public uses of this Provinee and the govern-

ment thercof, in manner hereinbefore set forth and contained; and the due

applIication of such monies, fines, forfeitures and penalties shall be accounted
for to lis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, in such manner and form as
lie or they shall direct, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's
treasury for the time being.

XI. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

An Act for applying certain sums of money therein nentioned, 45 aeo III.

to complete the Bridge ove*r the River Jacques Cartier, and to cap. 7.

open and improve the ]Road leading towards the said Bridge.

W HEREAS the sum of five hundred pounds current money of this Preamble.
Province, by Your Majesty's orders has been issued and advanced

to the commissioners appointed by virtue of and under the authority of an
act passed in the fortieth year of Your Majesty's reign, intituled, An act Act 40 Geu..
for erecting a bridge over the river Jacques Cartier :-May it therefore c. 6.

please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that out'
of the surplus, &c. (Mere appropriation clause, making good the said
sumn of £500. Effete.)

1l. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to Grand-severof
aud for the grand-voyer of the said district of Quebec for the time being, to Quebec em-

compound, yearly and every year, with any person or persons living in the powered to
vicinity of the said bridge, for the tolls to be paid by such person or persons, the tous.
his, lier and their families, servants, horses and carriages, passing and re-
passing by the said bridge, and to agree for and receive from such person . a
or persons, such sum and surns of money, as he, in his discretion, shall think
a reasonable compensation for the probable amount of the tolls to be in-
curred and paid by such person or persons, his, -her and their families,
servants, horses and carriages, passing and repassing the said bridge, for and
during the term of one year next ensuing from the time of making such
composition as aforesaid.

10. BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER CHAUDIERE.

An Act to appropriate a certain sum of money to the erection In & il Geo
of a Bridge over the River Chaudière. IV. Cap. 41.

Mos-T GRAcrous SOVEREIGN,

W HEREAS the passage of the river Chaudière is at all times attend- Premble
ed with delay and difficulty, and at certain seasons with great

139
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danger, while *it becomes at others altogether impracticable :--.May itttierefore please Your Majesty that it nay be enacted, and be- it enactedyGovernor ta &c., that it shall be lawful for the Goverr or, Lieutenant-Governor, or per-
appoint thrc son administering the government, to appoint three conmissioners for the'for the pur- purpose of carrying this act into effect; and from time to time to removeposes of this them or any of then, and to appoint others in their stead.act,
se Taes. Sections II to VI, inclusive, relate to the first erection of the bridgeand are efete.

V II. Omitted.- Certain tolls to be paid on carriages, ,c., passingover the bridge ; and such tolls vested in the Crown for the perpetuolmaintaining and repairing of the bridge.
VIII. Omitted.-Penalty for ferrying for hire within a certain dis-lance of the bridge.
Sections IX and X are mere appropriation clauses and efete.

Reservation of XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all the money levied by virtueSOf this act, and the several fines, forfeitures and penalties hereby imposed,shall be and the same are hereby granted and reserved to His Majesty, HisIeirs and Successors, and shall rernain at the disposal of the provinciallegislature for the public uses of the Province, in the manner hereinbeforeHow to be ac- set forth and contained ; and the due application thereof and of all moniescounted for. advanced under the authority of this act, shall be duly acounted for to HisMajesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners ofHis Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as HisMajesty, His Heirs and Successors shall be pleased to direct.
XII. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

il. BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER STE. ANNE.
6 Wil [V. An Act to appropriate a certain sum of money for the construe-Cap. 41. tion of a Bridge over the River Saint Anne, in the County

of Champlain.
MOST GRAcIOUs SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. H E REAS, by an act passed in the second* year of the reign of HisSsic. sd VV late Majesty King George the Fourth, chapter ten, the sum ofe .10 t.n seventy-five pounds, currency, was garnted to procure plans and estimátesGeo. 4. for a bridge over the river Sainte Anne de la Pérade, to be stbrnitted tothe three branches of the legislature of this Province ; and whereas suchplans and estimates were accordingly laid before the three branches of thelegislature, during the following session :-May it therefore please your Ma-
Governor to jesty, that it may be enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Governor, -apioint coin- Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Pro%missioners for adiitrnthe purposes of vince, to appoint three commissioners to carry this act into effect, andthis act. from time to time to remove such commissioners, and appoint others inBut see Tables. their stead.

Sections Il and III relate to the first erection of the bridge, and ap-pear Io be efete.
IV. .Omitted.-Certain tolls. o be levied on carriages, etc., passing

over thfeaid bridge; and the said tolls vested in the Crownfor ever,for the perpetual maintaining and repairing of the bridge.
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Section V provides for the expenses of the commissioners, and is
efete.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners shall, commision-

within fifteen days after the opening of each session of the provincial par- en to Iay a de-

liament, lay before each branch of the legislature a detailed account of their of their pro-
proceedings under this act. ceedingsbefore

the teglme
Sections VII and X provided for accounts of the expenditure of the t is'°t °°

suns appropriated by the act, and appear to be effete.
VIII. Onitted.-Commissioners to appoint a toll-gatherer, who is

to account on oath for the monies received.-See tables.
IX. Omitted.-If the inhabitantg of the parish of St. Anne subscribe

any sum towards the cost of the said bridge, the commissioners may
compound with themfor passing over the bridge.-See tables.

12. CHAMBLY CANAL.

An Aet to grant an Aid to Bis Majcsty, for tie purpose of nak- 3 Geo. IV.
ing a Navigable Canal, from or near the Town of Saint John, Cap. 4.

to the Basin of Chambly upon the River Sorel or Richelieu.

W HEREAS it is expedient to adopt effectual measures for opening a Preamble.
navigable canal from or near the town of St. John on the river Sorel or

Richelieu to the basin of Chambly on the said river, in the event that the
company of proprietors by !aw heretofore thereunto authorized, shall not make
and complete the same within the time limited by an act of the legisiature
of this Province, passed in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of His late Ma-
jesty George the Third, chapter eighteen, or shall have lost their right to
do so, by not fulfilling the conditions imposed upon them by the said act, or
shall have abandoned their right to make such canal, pursuantto such act
Be it therefore enacted, &c., that in case the complany of proprietors incor-
porated by the abovementioned act, &c., (58 Geo. 3. cap. 18,) shall not
make and complete the same within the time by law prescribed, or shall
have lost or relinquished their right so to do, the said canal shall be made
and completed at the public expense, as in and by this act it is ordained and
provided.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that in any or either of the above Governor em-
mentioned cases it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor, Lieu- powered to ap-
tenant-Governor, or person administering the government of the Province Mnors axd a

for the time being, by an instrument under the great seal of the Province, to uecretary, for

constitute and appoint such and so many persons a's he may think fit, to be atp ®®so

commissioners, and a secretary, to carry into execution and superintend the
works necessary to make the said canal, with power to remove from time See sect. III.
time the said commissioners and secretary, and to appoint others in their
stead, or in the stead of such as may, from time to time, die or resign.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners and commision-
their successors shall be and they are hereby declared to'be a'body cor- ers declared a

porate by the name of The comnissioners of the Chambly canal, and bodycorporate.

as such shall have existence until the said canal shall be completed and
no longer,-* and shall and may, as such body corporate, do all and what-
soever a body corporate legally may or can legally do ; and service of
any summons, order or rule of court, upon the secretary of the said corn-
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missioners, irr ary action against the said corporation, shall be sufficient to
(omripel the same to appear and defend such action in any court of coipe-
tent jurisdiction: And the said commissioners shail annually submit in the
English and French languages to the three branches of the legislature, an
account ofl the monies by them expendedi under and in virtue of this act,
accompanied with a statement of tieir operations pursuant to the same.

* The canal is now held by the Board of Works, (in whom il is
vested under 4 & 5 Vict. cap. SS, section 17,) Io be conpleted; and
those sections wichz, relate solely to the powers conferred on the con-
missioners for making and compleling the canal, are therefore omitted,
as are also those merely appropriating money for making it.-See tables.

If the con- VI. And be it further enacted &c.. that if the commander of His Ma-
er fthe jesty's forces in this Province, shall, on the part ot His Majesty's govern-

scrih (opoo ment, contribute and pay a sum of ten thousand poufnds towards the makin-
towar(s the the said canal, in addition to the sums appropriatei by this act, al] boats,

ana s batteaux, liglhters or vessels, laden with warlike or other stores belonging
the canal re to His Majestyl His Heirs and Successors shall and may at ail times ss
of toit. and repass through the said intended canal, without paying any toll or dutv.
Parties re- XIV. Provided always, and be it further enacied, &c., that any body
strainedhyw politic, community, corporation or other person or persons whomsoever,

Who cannot, in common law, sell or alienate anv land or lands set, laid ottthrr Jand. inav
ïceive a n>ix and ascertained to bc necessarv for the purposes of this act as aforesaid,
aur shal and may agree upon and fix, as liereinafter directed, an annual rent,

canal and toits as an equivalent and not as a principal sum to be paid for the lands or
shall he char- ground ieccssary for the said canal and for other purposes relative thereto;
geabe. f>r the payment of whvich annual rent, and every other annuai rent for lands

or groinds purchased for the said canail and other purposes relative thereto,
the said canal and the tolls to be levied and collected thereupon, shall be
and the sane hereby are made liable and chargeable, in preference to ail
other claims and demands thereupon, whatsoever.

Agreements XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail agreements andi ail deter-
an dcctcrfmina- niil.tions by arbitration as aforesaid, and also the said verdicts and judg-tiens by arbi-c
trations and ments thereupon, shall be transmitted to and shahl be kept by the clerk of
verdict and the court of King's bench for the district of Montreal, amongst the records of
judgrnentto be the saidL court and shall be deemed and taken to be records of the saidkept ainoncrcut n
the recerds of Court, to ail intents and purposes whatsoever ; and the same· or true and
the court of certified copies thereof, shall be allowed to be good evidence in all courts
real. in this Province ; and ail persons shail have liberty to inspect the same,

paving for suchI inspection the sum of one shilling, and to take copies there-
of on paving for each copy not exceeding one hundred words,. the sum of
six pence, and so in proportion for a greater number of words.

Penalty on XXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons shall
persons float- float any timber upon the said canal or shall suffer the loading of'any boat,"înz tnhber batteau or vessel to lie over the sides thereof, or shal over-ioad' any boat,upon the canal, .1

or otherwisa batteau, vessel or raft, navigating in or upon the said canal, so as by the
obstructbig it. floating of such timber or over-loading, to obstruct the passage of any boat,

batteau, vessel or raft, and shall not immediately upon due- notice given to
the owner or person having the charge or care of such boat, batteau, vessel
or raft so obstructing the passage as aforesaid, remove the same,. so asto
leave a free passage, every person so offending shal forfeit anc pay for
every such ofence the sum of five pounds, currency ; and if any persot
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shall throw any ballast, gravel, stones or rubbish, into any part of the said
canal, every person so offending, shall for everv such offence incur a for-
feiture and penalty not exceeding ten pounds,-one lialf of which forfeiture
and penalty, and of ail other penalties imposed by this act, shall go to the

prosecitor or informer, and the otlier half to His Majesty, Ris Heirs and
Successors, and shall be paid into the hands of the receiver general of this
Province, and be applied for the public uses of the Province, and for the
support of the government.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever from floods or In casesofun-
froin unexpected accidents, the weirs, flood-gates, dams, banks, reservoirs c ci-D (lents to the
trenches or other works of the said canal, may be damraged or destroved, weirs, &c., the
and the adjacent lands or property thereby endangered or daniaged, it shall same how to
be lawful, as well to prevent such danger or damage, as to repair the said be repaired.
carial, for the cornmissioners aforesaid from time to time and for their work- Out sec Tables.

men and ageits, without delay or interruption from any person or persons
whonsoever, to enter into any land or lands adjoining to or near the said
canal, branches'or reservoirs or branches connected therewith or anv of
them (not being an orchard, garden or yard) and to dig for, work, get and
carry away and use ail such stones, gravel and other materials, as ray be
nccessary or proper for the purposes aforesaid, without any 1)revious treaty
whatsoever, with the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers, or any
other person or persons interested in such lands or grounds or any of them,
(oi)ng as little danage thereby as the nature of the works will admit of; the
said conimissioners making recompence for such damages, to the owners or
occupiers of, or other person or persons concerned or interested therein, d
dire d'experls, to be named by the said commissioners and by the parties
concerned or interested, according to law.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any person or persons Penalty on
shall wilfully, rnaliciously and to the prejudice of the said canal, breakrx'rsos td!s-

or Il T. any
throw down, damage or destroy any bank, lock, gate, sluice or any other I or ot
work or works, machine or device to be erected or made in virtue of this works of the

act, or do any other wilful act, hurt or mischief, to disturb, hinder or pre-canal.
vent the carrying into execution and completing, supporting and maintain-
ing the said canal, every such person or persons so offending, shall incur asec Ta 1s.
forfeiture and penalty of treble the value of the damage proven by the
oatlh of two or more credible witnesses to have been done ; such darnages,
witl the costs of suit, to 'be recovered in any courts of law in this Province,
having competent jurisdiction ; and in case of default by the oflender or of-
fenciers to make immediate pavment of the amount avarded, he or they may,
at the discretion of the court before which the conviction shall have taken
place, be committed to the common gaol for a term not exceeding one
month.

XXV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the master or owner of any Masters of
hatteau, boat or other vessel or raft navigating upon the said canal, shall be na made an

swerable for
and lie is hereby made answerable for any damage, injury or mischief thataamages done
shall be done by his boat, batteau or othier vessel, or raft, or by any· of the to any bridges,
boatmen or water-men employed in and about the same respectively, to any
of the bridges, weirs, locks, dams, engines or other works in, upon or rear
the said intended canal, or by loading or unloading any boat, batteau or other
vessel or raft, and for any injury or damage that shall or may be done to
the owners of anv building or land adjoining the same; and the master or
owner of such boat, betteau or other vessel or raft, shallandrmaybepro-
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srcuted for the same, in any court of record of competent jurisdiction; andif a verdict or judgment be given against him in such court, in any suchcase, the plaintiffshall recover his damages thereby sustained, with costs ofsuit.
Canaldeclarcd XXVI. And he it further enacted, &c., that the said canal shall be freefre for certain for all persons whomsoever to navigate the same with any boat, bargeCfrtmon rates batteau or other vessel or raft, and to use the said towing paths for haulinfor whartage. and drawing boats, barges, batteaux and other vessels and rafts, and also touse the said wharves for loading and unloading any goods, wares and mer-chandize,-under suchi conditions and regulations, and upon payment of suchtoils, rates and lues as shall or may hereafter be enacted or established byan act or acts of the legislature of this Province, so soon as adequate infor-mation, touching the tolls, rates or dues which it may be expedient toimpose, can be obtained from the commissioners to be appointed in virtue ofthis act.

Nothi nhi this XXVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this act containedact to prevent shall extend or be construed to extend, to restrain or hinder the owner orpermins,,tortrnoriferdeo 
errthr ugh whose owners of any land or grounds through which the said canal shall pass,la al from making, erecting or usim any wharves, quays, landing-places, crdnes,make or use eigh-beams or warehouses, in or upon their own lands, grounds or waterswharvs upon adjoinig or near the said canal, or from landing any goods or merchandizelheir d n ~ or other things thereupon or upon the banks lying between the same anddthe said canal, or from mak-ing and using proper and convenient places forboats, batteaux, barges or other vessels or rafts to lie in,-so that the making,erecting or using thereof respectively, shall not encroach upon, obstruct o?prejudice the navigation of the said canal or the towing paths thereof; andall sums of money which shall be paid for the use and benefit of the saidwharves, quays, landing places, cranes, weigh-bcams and warehouses, res-

pectively, shall be and the same are hereby vested in the dwner or ownersof such lands or grounds who shall make and erect such wharves, quays,landing places, cranes, weigh-beams or warehouses respectively, his, her andtheir heirs and assigns,--so that the rates or dues to be granted for tonnageon the said canal, shall not thereby be reduced or altered.
Fines to be XXVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fines, forfeitures andthree months. penalties which shall at any time be incurred under this act, shall be suedfor within three months next after the commission of the offence, and notafterwards.
Not to affect XXIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein containedris Maesty's shall extend or be construed to extend in any manner or way toaffect tLerights of His Majesty, IlisHeirs or Successors, or of any person or personsor of any body corporate or politic, except in as far as the same are herebyaffected.
Public act. XXX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the present act shall bedeermed and taken to be a public act, and as such shall be judicially no-ticed by all judges, justices and other persons, without being speciallypieaded.
Application of XXXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the
the moneyt monies appropriated under and in virtue of this act, shall be accounted for
for to the to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissionersCrown. of His Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such manner and form asHis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall be pleased to direct.
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An Ordinance to authorize the Commissioners for naking the e vict. (3.)
Canal from St. Johi's to Chambly, to borrow a certain sum Cap. 6I.
of monriey to complete the said Canal.

ýW -EREAS the sums heretofore appropriated for making and complet- PreabIe.
ing the canal from the town f Saint Jolin's on the river Sorel or

Richclieu, to the basin of Ciambly, have been found insufficient for that
purpose, and it is expedient to authorize the commissioners appointed under
the act hiercinafter mentioned, to borrow a surn of money for the purpose of
completing the said canal :-Bec it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that Commission-
the comrissioners appointed or to be appointed under the authority of the ers for the

act passed, &c., (3 Geo. 4. cap. 41,) shall be and arc hereby auihorized, a d
for the p of carrying the said act and the other acts of the Provincial to horrow
legislature relative to the said canal into effect, and of completing the sane 00-
and all the vorks-iherewith connected, authorized by the said acts, and for sce nbies,
no other purpose, to borrow a sum or sums of moncy not exceding in the
whole the sum of thirty thousand pounds currency, at the Iowest rate of in-
terest, (not exceeding in any case the legal rate of six per cent.) at which
thcy may be able to obtain such sum or sums, which shall be payable or re-
deemable, in whole or in part, eight years after the loan thereof shall hav.e
been made, at the option of the Governor, Lieutenant-G overnor, or person
administering the government of this Province, by warrant under his band,
and out of any unappropriated monies which shall then be in the hands of the
receiver general: Provided always, that no more than fifteen thousand pounds ProViso.
shall be so borrowed as aforesaid, during the year ending on the tenth day
of April, one thousand eight hundred and forty.

Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the interest which Thcinterestto
shall arise and become due upon any sum or sums of money borrowed under be paid annn-
the authority of this ordinance, shall annuallv be paid under a warrant or aIvy the e
warrants to that effect, to be directed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, >
or person administering the government, to the receiver general, and out of
any unappropriated monies then in the hands of that omfcer.

III. Oitted.-The monies borrowed to be applied solely to the com-
pielion of the canal, and the balance Io be paid Io the receiver general
for public uses : No money to be expended unless the work can be
completed for the sum to be borrowed.

!V. Omilted.-The commissioners to report and account to the
Governor, Ste.

V. And be it further ordained, &c., that the due application of the monies Applcation or
hereby appropriated, and of all monies-expended under the authority of this the monies to
ordinance, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, °..a
tirough the lords commissioners of the treasury, in such manner and foi'm as
Her Majesty, lier leirs and Successors shall direct.

An Ordinance to amend and render permanent an Ordinanee 3 &4 Vict.
passed in the second year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, Cap. 20.

An Ordinance to authorize the Com7nssioners for making the
Canal from St. John's to Chambly, to borrow a certain sum of
money to complete the said Canal.

W HEREAS it is expedient to alter, ariend and render permanent, an Preamble.
ordinance, &c., (2 Vict. (3.) cap. 61,) be it, &c, that it shall be lawful.

26
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Commission- for the commissioners now named and appointed, or hereafter to be ramed
ers nuthor zed and appointed, to borrow a suin or sums of monev not exceedingr thirty-fiveto horrow
.3:>,00. thousand pounds, currerncy, for the purposes in the said ordinance mentioned,

at such rate of interest (exceeding the legal rate of interest, if the loan of
tie said sum or suins of money cannot be otherwise eftected,) as mav be
agreed upon, and payable within such period or periods as may also be
agreed on, and not sooner, without the consent of the lender or lenders of

The interest to snch(Wi sumn or sum1s of' money, and subject nevertheless to the payment of the
be paid half interest on such loans, half yearly.
yearly. -

No loan at . Provided always, and be it furtier ordained and enacted, &c., that
above 6 per no contract or obligation for the loan of money, for the purposes aforesaid
et-nt. to v- to bear interest at any rate greater than six per cent, shail be valid withoutJiti wvitioutthe pihu
sanction ofthe the sanction and confirmation of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, orGovernor. person administering the government, sigrnified through his secretary.
A I mnonies ari- IH1. Provided also, and bc it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all
sing from tous, monies arising from any rates, tolls, duties, income or revenue of any kindcto bp paid to be levied or collected on or for the use of the said canal, shall be paid,to tise reccivr cnl
general. by the person or persons who shall receive such nionies, into the hands of

the receiver general of this Province, and being so paid, shall be and are
herebv specially appropriated to the payment of the principal and interest
of eaci and every sum of money borrowed by the said commissioners under
the authority of this ordinance or of the ordinance hereby amended, and of
the necessarv ex pense of repairing and mainitaining the said canal and of col-

How to be ap. lecting the said mionies; -nor shail any part thereof be paid for, or appropria-
plied. ted to any other purpose whatsoever, until the said principal and interest
Proviso. be wholly paid and discharged Provided further, that if at any time before
For the volun- any sum or suns so borrowed as aforesaid and then unpaid, shall be redeem-
tion ofdcu- able, it shall happen that the monies hereby appropriated to the payment of
turesin certain the principal and isnterest thereof, then in the hands of the receiver general,cases. shall be more than sulicient for the purposes for which they are hereby

appropriated, it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or
person admimistering the goveriment for the timD being, to pay off any part
of the said principal, which any party to whom the same may be due shall
be wHIling to receive, and by warrant under his hand to authorize the
receiver general to pay to such party, and out of the monies hereby appro-
priated, such susm (whether greater or less than the amount of the principal
so to be paid olT) as such party ray be willing to receive in payment of
such principal, ansy thing in the said ordinance to the contrary notwith-
standing.

IV. Onitted.-This ordinance to be permanent.

13. LACHINE CANAL.

IGeo. iv. An Act for making a Navigable Canal, from the neiglbourhood
Cap- of Montreal to the Parish of Lachine, and to appropriate a

certain sun of noney for that purpose, and to repeal a certain
Act therein mentioned.

Prcambia. FEREAS it is expedient to adopt effectual measures for opening a
Ir the compa- W navigable canal from the neighbourhood of Montreal to Lachine, in
niyincorporatcd the event that the company of proprietors by law thereunto authorized, shall
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not niake and domplete the same within the period prescribed by an act by 59 Geo. 3.
passed by the legislature of this Province, in the fifty-ninth year of the reign cap. 6, shalh

C t complcté a
of Ilis late Majesty George the Third, chapter sixth, or shall have lost their can t La-
right so to do, by not fulfilling the conditions which are imposed on them by chine, it shall
the said act, or shall have abandoned their riglit to make such canal pursu- b°ndc bythd
ant to such act:-Be it therefore enacted, &c. ( This section merely ap:
propriated money to make the said canal if the conpany should fnot (Id
so,-and is efete.)

11. And be it further enacted, &c., that if the commander of His Majesty's IfthccönIman-
forces in this Province, shall, on the part of His Majesty's government, der of theforces sub-
contribute and pay a sum of ten thousand poundsý currency, or more, to- scribes£1O,000
wards the making the said canal, in addition to the suirs hereinabove ap- towards the

propriated, all boats, batteaux, lighters or vessels, laden with warlike or can ,t
otlier stores belonging to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall the cana free
and may at ail times pass and repass through the said intended canal, with- of toll.
out paying any toll or duty whatsoever.

XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that any body Bodies politic
politic, community, corporation or other person or persons whomsoever, r°sra be

who cannut, in common course iof law, sli or alienate any lands set eut law from sel-
and ascertained as aforesaid, shall and may agree upon and fix, as herein- ling theirland,

after directed, an annual rent, as an equivalent and not as a principal sum en alrecev ean
oi be paid for the lands or ground necessary for the said canal and, other a fixed annual
purposes relative thereto ; for the payment of which annual rent, and every rent.
other annual rent for lands or grounds purchased for the said canal, and
ohier purposes relative thereto, the said canal and the tolls to be levied and
collected thereon, shall be and hereby are macle liable and chargeable in
preference to ail other claims and demands thereon whatsoever.

XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that for the public convenience and Bridoes fo bt
Of the several proprietors through whose lands the said canal shall pass, the 'onsrictedt

acroge tfiê
said commissioners shall construct bridges across the said canal from place canalatcertain
to place, not further from each other than the distance of thirty arpents. distances.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that all agreements and all deter- Agreeiàets
rninations by arbitration as aforesaid, and also the said vetdicts and judg: à et®
ments thereupon, shall be transmitted to and shall be kept by the clerk Of bitrations and
he court oif King's bench for the district of Montreal, amongst the records verio andtu cur c reod vrHet té, d

of the said court, and shall be deemed and taken to bc records of the said *udgmettobe
<*t kept by the

court to all intents and purposes; and the same or true copies thereof, shall clerk orthe
he alloved to be good evidence in ail courts in this Province, and all pers court ofthe

n district of
sons shall have liberty to inspect the same, payirig for each inspection the Monfreal
suin of ohe shilling, andr t take copies thereof on paying for eacfi copy not amongthe

C) . 1records of theexceeding one hundred words, the sum of six pence, and so, i proportion
for any greater number of words.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., tliat if any persori shall float any Pei-aity on
timber upon the said canal, or shall suffer the loading of atiy boat, batteau or Penns oat-C .mg timber
Vessel to lie over the sides thereof, or shall over-load, any boat, batteau, iponthecanal.
vessel or r-aft, navigating in or upon the said canal,. so- as by such over-
loading to obstruct the passing of any other boat, batteau, vessel or raft, But sec Tables.
and shall not immediately upon due fiotice given to. the owner or person -
having the care of such boat, batteau, vessel or raft so obstructing the pas-
sage as a foresaid, remove the sameï so as to mke a free passage-,- every
person so offendingw shall forfeit aid pay for e*ery such offence the sum of.

26*
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five pounds, currency; and if any person shall throw any ballast, gravel,
stones or rubbish, into any part of the said canal, every person so offending-
shal for every such offence incur a forfeiture and penalty not exceeding ten

Appropriation pounds currency ; one half of which forfeiture and penalty, and of all other
ofpenalties. penalties imposed by this act, shal l go to. the prosecutor or informer, and the

other half to His Majesty, is Heirs and Successors, and sh all be paid into
the hands of the receiver general, and be applied for the public uses of this
Province and the support of lie government thereof.

XX. And whereas it may hereafter happen, from floods or from some un-expected accidents, that weirs, flood-gates, dams, baiks, reservoirs, trenches
or other works of the said canal, may be damaged or destroyed, and the ad-
jacent lands or property thereon, thereby damaged, and that it may be
necessary that the same should be inmediately repaired or rebuilt, to pre-

In cases ofun- vent further damages :-Be it iherefore enacted, &c., that when and as oftenet t ci- as such case may happen, it shall be lawful for the aforesaid commissioners,
wevirs,&c., the from time to time, and for their workmen and agents, without any delay or
same how to interruption from any person or persons whomsoever, to enter into any landsbe repaired. or grounds adjoining or near to the said intended canal or branches, reser-
Bdscc Tabes. voirs or branches connected tlherewith, or any of them, (not being an orchard,

garden or yard,) and to dig for, work, get and carry away and use ail sucl
stones, gravel and other materials, as nay be necessary or proper for the
purposes aforesaid, without any previous treaty whatsoever with the owner
or ow ners, occupier or occupiers of, or other person or persons interested in
such lands or grounds, or any of them, doing as little damage thereby asthe nature of the wvorkls wili admiit of, the said.coimissioners making recom-
pense for such damages, to the owners or occupiers of, or other persons
interesied in such lands or grounds, à dire d'experts to be named by the
commissioners and by tIhe parties concernedi, according to law.

Penatyonper- XXI. And be it further ethcted, &c., that if any person or persons shal
.wilfully, a liciously and to the prejudice of the said canal, break, throw

or other wos down, damage or desiroy any baink, lock, gaie, sluice or any oiher work or
ortie caatl. works, machine or device to be erected or made in virtue of Iis act, or do

any other wilful act, hurt or mîisclief to disturb, binder or prevent the
carrying uito execution and coipleting, supporting and maintaining the said

Se Tables. canal, every such person or persons so oiend;ng shall incur a forfeiture
and penalty of treble the value of bte dainage nroved by oath of two or
more credible witnesses to have beln done ; such damages together with
costs of suit, to be recovered in any court of law in this Province, havin.
competent jurisdiction ; and in case of default by thc offender or offenders
to nake imnediate payment of the amount awarded, le or they may, at the
discretion of the court before which lte conviction shall bave taken place,
be comnitted to the common gaol for a term not exceeding one month.

r'sters of XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., Ihat Ite master or owner of any
sw'at, iie flîrbatieau, boat or other vessel or raft navigating upon the said canal, shall be
dwi's done and he is hereby made answerable for any damage, spoil or mischief that
itîy Li shall be donc by his boat, batteau or other vessel or raft, or by any of the

boatien or watermen m >loyed in and about the same respectively, unto
any ofr he bridges, weir1s, locks, dams, engines or other works in, upon or

see Tabcs. near the said intended canal, or by loading or unloading any boat, batteau
or other vessel or raft, and for any injury or damage that shall or may be
done to the owners of any building or land adjoining -the same; and the
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master or owner of such boat, batteau or other vessel or raft, shall and may
be prosecuted for the same, in any court of record ; and if a verdict or judg- Double costs.
nient be given agdinst him in such court, in any such case,the plaintiff shall
recover his damages thereby sustained, with double costs of suit.

XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said canal, shall be free canal aeciarea
for all persons whomsoever, who are hereby authorized and empowered to free for certain
navigate freely upon the sane, with any boat, barge or other vessel, antd e i
to use the said towing paths for hauling and drawing boats, barges and other wharfage.
vessels, and also te tise the said wharves for loading and unloading any goods,
wares and merchandize, under such conditions and regulations, and upon The rates.
payrrent of such rates and dues, as shall or may lereafter be enacted by an
act of the legislature of this Province of Lower-Canada, so soon as adequate
information, touching the premises, shall be obtained from the commissioners
to be appointed as aforesaid.

XXI V. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in thils act shall Nothing in
extend or be construed to extend, to restrain or hinder the owner or owners vtn act to pre-
of anyv lands orgrounds îthrough which the said canal shall pass, from through whose
îmk:n,, erecting or using any wharves, quays, landing-places, cranes, lanathe canal
weih-bams or warehouses iu or upon their own lands, grounds or waters aas to
adjoining or near to the said canal, or from landing any goods or merchandize wharves upon
or other thingrs thereupon or upon the banks lyirjg between the same and thcir own
tlhe sail canal, or from making or using proper and convenient places for lands,&c.
boaas, barges or other vessels to be in, so that the making, erecting or using
thereof respectrely, shall not encroach upon, obstruct or prejudice the
navigation of the said canal or the towing pathîs thereof; and ail sums of
nonev whîich shall be paid for the use and benetit of the said wharves,
quavs. landing-places, cranes, weigi-beans and warchouses, respeclively,
shall be aad flie same are hereby vested in the owner or owners of suci
lands or grounds who shall make and erect such wharves, quavs, landing-
places, cranes, weigh-beams or warchouses respectively, bis, lier, and their
leirs and assigns, so that the rates or dues-to be granted for tonnage on the
said canai, shall not be thereby reduced or altered.

XXVil. And be k further enacted, &c., that the fines, forfeitures and Finestobe
penalties which shall be at any time incurred under this act, shall be sued suedforwithia
for within tiree months next after the commission of the offence, and not three months.

afterwards.

XXVIII. And be it furtiier enacted, &c., that nothing herein contained Not to affect
shall extend or be construed to extend in any manner or way to affect the HisMajesty's
righîts of lis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or of any person or per- riglits> &AC.
sons, or of anv body corporate or politic, except in as far as the saine are
hereby affected.

XXIX. And be it further en-acted, &c., that the present act shall be Public act.
deemed and taken to be a public act, and as such shall be judicially noticed
by all judges, justices and other persons, without being specially pleaded.

An Act to alter and diminish certain Rates and Tolls of the 6 Geo. IV.
Lachine Canal, for a limited time, and for other purposes. cap. 3.

W HEREAS it is expedient to reduce certain of the rates, tolls and Preamme.
duties by law existing and authorized to be deinanded upon vessels,

boats, merchandize and-effects passing upon the Lachine canal, and to make
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further provisions with respect to the said canal :-Be it therefore enacted
&c., that the third clause or section of an act, &c. ( This section is efete
See tables.)

The commis- Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the commis-
b s v sioners for the Lachine cainal, in al cases where the Province ought by lawbound to make or in equity to bear the charge of making, maintaining or keeping in repairfonces, may aiiy fence or fences along the said canal, to transact with the several pro-agrce wjth thc
proprictors for prietors of the land upon which such fence or fences are, or with his or their
an indemnity. lawful representative, and to allow such fair and reasonable indemnity to

such proprietor or proprietors as may be equjvalent to the charge and trouble
of making, maintiting and keeping in repair such fence or fences, for alltimes to come, and the transaction being concluded by act before a notary,utscc Tabcs. an authentic copy of the act shall, bv the commissioners be transmitted to
filed with and preserved by the clerk of the court of King's bench at Montreal,
fQr the purposes as by law it is alrcady provided, with respect to other agree-
ients and papers relating to the said canal.

4 wil IV. An Act to provide for the making of certain improvementsCap. 12. about the Lachine Canal.
MosT GRAcTous SovEnEic,

J'rcamble, W HEREAS it is expedient to authorize the commissioners of theLachine canal to perform certain work and to acquire certain pro-perty hereinafter mentioned, and to provide the means of defraying the
expense of performing such work and the cost of such property :-May ittherefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c.,Trhc commis. that it shall be lawful for the. said commissioners of the Lachine canal tosboncrs Iay cause the tunnel which convevs the waters of the Little River St. Pierrecalarge the 

«Itunnelormakie under the said canal, to be so enlarged or a new tunnel to be constructed, soa ncw tunnel, as t carry off the whole of the superfluous waters and leakage of the said
o canal, even if the latter should be enlarged to twice its present size, and tosupcrtiuous <atoe t1

waters, &c. or cause ail such other work to be performed, as mnay be necessary to accomplishLhe cana!.. the said purpose.
Commission- II. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shal be lawful for the saidCr. mn ~ ac- commissioners of the Lachine canal to acquire, purchase and hold, in their
ertain pieces said quality and for the uses of the said canal, a pice of ground not exceed-of grond for ing im any place forty feet in width, adjacent to the ground already held by
iud canal. tem i their said qualitv on the north bank of the said canal, and extend-

mng along the said bank from Prince Street in Griffmn Town to the stone
store belonging to Messrs. Molson & Davis, adjoining the bridge over the
said canal on the lower Lachine road, and another piece of grour;d not ex-
ceeding in any place forty feet in width, adjacent to the ground so held by
them as aforesaid on the south banik of the said canal, and extending along
the said bank from the river Saint Lawrence to the said bridge on theIower Lachine road, or such less quantity of ground situate as aforesaid, asthe sai& commissioners shall think it expedient to acquire for the said
purpose.

Cormission. III. And be it further enacted, &c, that it shall be lawful for the saide may pay Commissioners of the Lachine canal, out of any sum by thein received or
ont of monies collected, or to be received or collected, in their said quality, to pay suchreeived by sums as may be necessary to defray any expenses by them incurred in carry-

ing this act into effect,
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An Act to provide for the management and care of the Lachine 6 wm. Iv.
Canal, and to establisi certain rates, tolls and duties to be Cap. 22.

taken thereon.
WIIEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the management, Preamble.W care and repair of the Lachine canal, and to establish toils to be
taken thereon :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., iliat it shall and may be Governor to
lawfui for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the appoint con-
government of the said Province for the time being, by an instrument under "nsoeand

otber officers
the great scal of the said Province, to constitute and appoint, from time to underthisact.
time, for a period not exceeding three years, five commissioners for superin-
tending, preserving and keeping in repair the said canal, and such commis-
sioners froim time to time to remove, and others to appoint in the roorn and
stead of such as may be so removed, or of such as may from time to time
die or resign ; and also to appoint in like manner a fit and proper person to sce Tnbues.
he secretary, treasurer and toil-collector to the said commissioners, and
fron time to time to remove the said secretary, treasurer and toll-collector,
and to appoint another in his stead : Provided always, that the said coin- Proviso.
missioners shall not be entitled to, or receive any remuneration for their
services in that capacity.

11. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners and their Commission-
successors to be appointed as aforesaid, shall be, and they are hîereby ers declared a
declared to be a body corporate, under the name of The Commissioners ofbodytorporate.
hel Lachine Canal, and shall and may, as such body corporate, do all and

whîatsoever a body corporate legally may do, in and about the superintend-
ing, preserving, and keeping in repair the said canal; and service of any Their duties.
sununons upon the secretary of the said commissioners in any action against
then, as such corporate body, shall be suflicient to compel them to appear
accordingly and defend such action, in any court of competent jurisdiction.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said commission-
commissioners to employ such lock-keepers or other assistants or servants as ers to employ
they shall from time to time deen necessary for the due execution of the and ote sekr-
trust committed to them, and to allow such remuneration to the said lock- vants.
keepers, assistants or servants, as shall to the said commissioners appear
reasonable.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of Rates of toils
this act, the several rates, tolls, and duties hereinafter mentioned, shall be nutspy-
demanded for, and payable upon all boats, baraes, vessels, rafts of lumber, &c.
passengers, merchandize or effects, passing through or upon the said canal,
that is to sav

For each boat, barge, scow or vessel of five tons measurement or under, The tous.
six shillings and three pence, currency;

Between five and twenty tons measurement, eight shillings and nine pence,
currency

Between twenty and sixty tons measurement, twelve shillings and six
pence, currency;

Between sixty and eighty tons measurement, fifteen shillings, currency;
above eighty tons measurement, twenty shillings, currency;

For each cord of fire-wood, six pence, currency;
For each ton of timber, three pence, currency ;
For each ton of merchandize or liquors, one shilling and nine pence,

currency ;
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For each barrel of pot or pearl ashes, five pence, currency;
For cach barrel of pork or beef, thrce pence, currency;
For eaci tierce of flour or rice, four pence, corrency;
For each barrel of flour or rice, two pence, currency;
For each half-barrel of flour or rice, one penny, currency;
For each bushel of wheat or other grain, three farthings, currency;
For eacl adult person, not being one of the crew of any raft, boat, barge,scowv, or otiier vessel passimg on the said canal, six pence, currency;
For each child under twelve years of age, tlree pence, currency;
For eaci horse, mare, ass, mule, bull, ox, cow, or other horned or neat

cattle, per head, six pence, currency ;
For each hog, goat, sheep, lamb, catf, or dog, one penny and a half, cur-

rency ;
For each toise of stone or brick, two shillings and six pence, currency;
For each hogshead of lime or sand, three pence, currency
For each thousand of shingles, three pence, currency;
For each thousand of standard pipe staves, fifteen shillings, currency;For each barrel of butter, lard or grease, tliree pence, currency ;
For each ton of sait, nine pence, currency
For each hundred bundles of hav, one shilling, currency;
lVhich said rates shall be paid for the wlhole distance between Lachine

and Montreal, in ascending or descending the said canal, and so in propor-
tion for each and everv mile of the said distance, ihat any such raft, boat,barge, scow or other vesse!, or passengers, merchandize or effects aforesaid
may pass or be conveyed upor the said canal.

Fractions how V. Provided alwavs, and be it further enacted, &c., that in ail casestoJecomiputed. where liere shall be a fraction of a mile in the distance wlich any raft,boat, barge, scow or other vesse], or any passenger, merchandize or effects
shall have gone or passed upon the said canal, such fraction shall, in ·res-
pect to the rates aforesaid, be deemed to be a whole mile ; and that in aIl
cases where there shal be a fraction of a ton in the measurement of any
boat, barge, scow or other vessel or eflfcts so to be navigated or conveyed
upon the said canal, a proportion of the said rates shall be denanded and
taken for such fraction, according to the number of quarters of a ton con-
tained therein ; and in ail cases where there shall be a fraction of a quarter of
a ton in any such measurement as aforesaid, such fraction shall be'deemed
and considered as a whole quarter of a ton ; and in aIl cases where timber,
boards, plank, and scantling in rafts shall pass upon or through the said
canal, the aforesaid rates and dues thereon shall be calculated in proportion
to the quantity of feet, but no quantity under twenty-five feet thereof shall
pay less than the proportion which mav be charged for any twenty-five feet
of such timber, boards, plank and scantling as aforesaid.

Boatsoaling VI. And provided also, and be it enacted, &c., that ail boats, bares,
Or Unloadirig scows, vessels or rafts loading or unloading below the lock number fur,

o . of the said canal, whether in ascending or descending the same, shall paythe like tolls as if thev passed through all the locks of the said canal.
Eoats îvng VIl. And provided further, and be it enacteci, &c., thmt ev'ery boat,longer ihan scow or other vesse], which shall remain, either loaded orempty, in or upon
hours on the the said canal, longer tian forty-eiht hours after commencino to dischargebanks ofthe or take in her*cargo, and ail merchandize and other effects forming or to

eana to pa form any part of such cargo, vhicli shal be sufrered to remain upon any
bank or banks, or upon any wharf or wharves of the said canal longer than
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fortv eight hours, shall be liable to and shall pay.an additional or extra-toll,
as for one mile upon the said canal, for every day which the same shall re-
main after the expiration of the time hereby limited ; and every fraction of
a day shall be reckoned a whole day : Prov ided always, that nothing in Proviso.
this clause contained, shall extend to empty boats or other vessels, properly
moored and fastened in the basins or other parts of the said canal appropriated
to their use, when not employed in loading or unloading.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of No raft of 1Wr-'

this act, no raft of firewood shall be admitted into the said canal. to bc ad-

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that no firewood or staves shall be No flrewood or
landed upon any bank or vharf of the said canai, except only upon such ateo tu be
part or parts thereof and under such regulations, as shall be from time to banks of the
time appointed and established by the commissioners of the said canal ; and said canal, but
ail firewood and staves shall be removed fromr such bank or wharf within ur eri

forty-eight hours after the unloading thereof shall have commencel ; and for
everv hour which such firewood or staves shall be permitted or suffered to
renain upon any bank or wharf of the said canal beyond the time hereby
limited, there shall be paid an additional rate or toli, equal to the rate or toli
which such firewood or staves would be subject to for one mile on the said
canal; or, if after the expiration of the time hereby limited, the owner or Penalty for
per:sgin in eharge of such lirewood or staves, shal refuse or neglecr to re- n Icct ofcon-
moVe the same immediately on being requested so to do, or if such firewood
or staves shall be left.without aiy person being upon the spot in charge
thereof, then and in every such case, the said commissioners may, if they see
lit, cause the same to be removed, and may detain the same until all the toit,
extra-toll, expenses of removal, and expenses incident to such removal shall
bc paid; and such toll, extra-toll, and expenses may be recovered in like
manner as other rates, toils and duties imposed by this act, are- appointed
to be recovered.

X. And be it further enacted, &c.., that in ail cases Nwhere any boat, Boats comaing
barge, scow or other vessel, shall, iinstead of passing through the said canal down the

to~~~ tc por b aiso h rpids ladcn,to the port of Montreal, have descended th rough the rapids of the river shah, on re-
St. Lawrence to the said port or lower down the said river,' such boat, turnin«

barop, scow or other vessel and ail merchandize and effects therein laden, tanai th
re c*)l pay ont-

shall, in ascending the said canal, be subject to, and shall pay one-third more third more
than the rates, tolls and duties by this act imposed upon the saine respectively. toil.

XI. And be it furthmer enacted, 8ec., that the master, owner, manager, Masters, &c:
consignee, or agent of every boat, barge, scow or other vessel navigating ° oats to give0 P ajust accoflnt
upon the said canal, shall, if thereto required, give a just account or mai- or manifest to
fest in writing, to the collectors or sub-collectors of the rates, tolls and the collector,

duties upon the said canal, at the place or places where they shall attend &c.nt0f tof
for tiat purpose, of what quantity of merchandize, effects and articles shall goods contain-
be in such boat, barge, scow or other vessel, with the exact draught of ed in such

water of such boat, barge, scow or other vessel, specifying the quantities and boa'
nunbers liable to the payment of such toll ; and in case of neglect or. refusal Penalty.
to give such aceount or manifest, or in case a false account or manifest
shall be given, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay to the said
commissioners, double the amount of the respective rates, toits and duties
which shall be payable for the same ; and in case of neglect, refusai or
denial of payment, on demand, of such forfeiture or forfeitures, or any part Howmeovra*
thereof, to the said commissioners, the saine shall be recovered and levied ble.
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in such manner and by such method as the said rates, tolls and duties are by
Datv or the this act directed and appointed t'o be levied ; and in case any collector or sub-
o c collector of the rates, tolls and duties upon the said canal, shall see good

which he shall reason to doubt the correctness of such account or manifest, he is hereby
susct the ernpowered to cause the boat, barge, scow or other vessel mertioned in the

®heacor said accounit or manifest, to be unloaded and examined ; and if the said ac-
count or manifest shall be found to be incorrect, the expense of unloadino-
and reloading shacle paid by the master, owner, manager, consignee or
agent of such boat, barge, scow or other vessel, and shall be recovered and
levied in such manner and by such methods, as the said rates, tolls and
duties are by this act directed and appointed to be levied ; and if the said
account or manifest shall be found to be correct, the expense of unloadino-
and re-loading shall be paid by the said commissioners.

Tie rates to be XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the several rates, tolls and duties
Paid to sucih by this act inposed, shali be paid to such person or persons, and at such

u" ,' as place or places near to the said canal, and in sucli manner, and under suchl
I)inted by tle rerulations as the said commissioners shall direct and appoint.; and in case
Col innsionCrs of denial or neglect of payient of any sucli rates, tolls or duties, or anyfur that pur-<la(,
pose. part thereof, on demand, to the person or persons appointed to receive the

same as aforesaid, the said commissioners may sue for and recover the same
in any court having competent jurisdiction,-or the person or persons appoint-
ed as aforesaid, to receive the said rates, tolls and duties, maiy, and lie and
tlev, is and are hereby ermpowered to seize any boat, barge, scow or other
Vessel or raft, merchandize or eeec'ts, for or in respect whereof such rates,
tolls or cluties ought to be paid, and to detain the same until payment
thereof.

Certain times XII[. And be it further enacted, &c., that no boats, barges, scows, or
fixed when other vessels descending the said canal, shall commence unloading at anyboat-, descend- , cî bec

aeto. Part of the saiid canal below lock nunberfour, until theyshall have reported
their arrival and delivered their permits to the collector or sub-collectors of
the rates, tolls and duties on the said canal, stationed at lock number five
of the said car.al, under a penalty of forty shillings, currency, to be reco-
vered in like manner as other rates, tolls and duties aforesaid are recovered,
by this act.

Bats, &c., do- XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any injury shall be done to
i daniage to the said canal, or to any of the bridges, weirs, locks, dams, fences or othertiecanal, fl'ayOrer
be detained works, i, upon, or near the same, by any boat, barge, scow or other vessel
until the da- or raft passing or being conveyed thereon, or by any of the crew or persons
mag is re'r- belonging to, or on board of such boat barge, scow, vessel or raft, it shall&d or sccurity ongi) ?Dc bot bag,1o ee
giventopaythe and may be lawful for the said commissioners, or for any of the persons
anountaward- employed by or under them as aforesaid, to seize and detain such boat,
cd, with costs. barge, scow, vessel or raft, until the injury so clone shall have been repaired

by the crew or persons belonging to or on board of the same, or until written
security shall have been given by the owner, manager, conductor, consignee,
or agent of such boat, barge, scow, vessel, or raft, to the satisfaction of one
of the said commissioners, to pay such amount as shal be awarded, with
costs, by the judgrnent of any court of competent jurisdiction, in a suit or
action to be brought by the said conimissioners, by reason of such injury:

Damaeunder Provided always, that when the amount of the damage or penalty sued for
"") rècOverat>u by the said commissioners, shall not exceed five pounds, currency, the samehetevre twomjus-

tice. may be sued for and reçovered upon the oath of one or more cred.ible wit-
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nesses, before any justice of the peace ; any law, usage, or custom to the
contrary notwithstanding : And provided always, that if it should be proved, Commission-

that such detention, was unnecessary, the said commissioners shall he res- ers liatwe to

ponsible for such damages as slall be proved to have been occasioned there- danîagcs for

by, and the amount of such damages shall be sued for and recovered in any detention.
.court of competent jurisdiction.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and inay be lawful for Commission-
the said commissioners from time to time to appropriate such part or parts of crs nay appro-
the canal ground as they shall see fit, to the purposes of building and re- rate an a
pairing boats, barges, scowvs or other vessels used in or intended for the grouîn, orrtho
navigation of the said canal, and to let the sane by public auction, for any u eo

period not exceeding twelve months, at and for such rent as shall be agreed &c.
upon; and every person who shall build or repair, or shall haul up from, or
launch into the said canal, any boat, barge, scow or other vessel, at any
place within the said canal ground, other than such as shall be so appropri-
ated for that purpose, without the special permission in writing of the said
coinrnssioners, shall for each otTence forfeit and pay the sum of five pounds,
currency, and shall also pay the rates, tolls and duties hereinafter imposed
upoJn boats, barges, scows and other vessels built or repaired withir the
said canal ground; the said forfeiture and penalty recoverable in like man-
ner as the rates, tolls and duties imposed by this act are recoverable.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that for every boat, barge, scow Rates to be
or other vessel of ton tons measurement and under, which shall be built paid for every

boat buiItounwithin the said canal ground, there shall be paid fle sum of twenty shil- the canai
ling, currency, and for every ten tons over and above ten, there shall be ground.
paid an additional sum of two shillings and six pence, cutrency; Provided Proviso,
ahvs, that the building of such boat, barge, scow or other vessel shall not
occUpv more than ten days; and if the saine shall occupy more than ten
days, then and in that case there shall be paid an additional sum of two
shillings and six pence, currency, for every ten tons, for each day exceeding
ten days; and a fraction of a day shall be reckoned a whole day :-and for
e-ery boat, barge, scow or other vessel of ten tons measurement and under,
which shall be repaired within the said canal ground, there shall be paid
the sum of ten shillings, currency, and for every ten tons over and above
tenl, there shall be paid an additiQnal sum of one shilling and three pence,
currency ; Provided always, that the time occupied in such repairs shall Proviso.
not exceed three days, and if it shall exceed three days, then and in that
case there shall be paid an additional sum of one shilling and three pence,
currency, for every ton tons, for each day exceeding three days ; and a frac-
tion of a day shall be reckoned a whole day:-which said rates and dues
inposed bv this section shall be recovered in like manner as the rates, tolls
and duties imposed by this act are appointed to be recovered.

XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that no boat, barge, scow or other Boats, &c.
-essel shall winter in the canal or within the canal ground, without the wimering
pprmission in writing of the said commissioners, and the payment of the wthin the

canal grround,
following rates and dues, namely :- to pay certain

For each boat, barge, scow or other vessel of ten tons measurement and
under, ten shillings, currency, and for every ten tons above ten, one shilling
and three pence, currency, additional.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing No vesselfrom
9f this act, no vesse] from sea, steam vessel, river craft, barge, boat, scow sea,&c. not
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iavine ues- or other vessel, not having descended or not being about to ascend the canal,candd the shall enter into the said canal below lock number seven, commonly calledcanal te enter
thcsane,witi. tte river lock, or shall land any merchandize or other articles, or any pas-ou" le*veo sengers, upon the canal, wharf or wharves below the said lock number sevenjanaymtcr und er a penalty of ten pounds, currencv, for each offence, unless with thcertain dues. special perimission of the commissioners in writing, and upon the perfor-sec Taales. mance of such conditions, and upon payment of suchi toils and dues as arelevyable in the port of Montreal, and any thing in this act contained to thecontrary notwithstandmng ; one-half of vhich forfeiture and penalty shallgo to the prosecutor or inlormer, and the other half to the said comrnission-crs, as part of the revenue of the said canal, and to be accounted for assuch.
Penalties XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail penalties, fines and forfei-sd by ttis turcs inposed byv this act, may be sued for and rccovered by the said com..tct, hioW tu bicw
sucti and missioners, on the oath of one credible witness, before any one justice ofrecovered. the peace, whio on the conviction of the oluender, shall, if such penalty, fineor forfeiture be not f>rthwithi paid, commit such offiender to the commonse 7als. gaol for the district of Montrea', for a period, not exceeding eight days, oruntil such penalty, fine or forfeiture be paid ; and all penalties, fines orforèeitures so revwered shahl be considered as forming part of the revenueof tl said carial, and shall b paid to and accounted for by the commissi-oners as such, excepting always such, ti. one-hialf whercof it is hereinbe.

fore provided shall be paid to the prosecuor or informer. -
oXXr. And b it furthèr enacted, &c., that the several rates, tolls and

to therceiver duties by this act imposed, shall be paid over quarterly to the receiver
general and to general of this Province, after deducting thereout the salary of the secre-reinatiie I
disposalofthe tarf, treasurer and toll collector, and the wages of the persons to be em-
legilature. ployed by the said commissioners as aforesaid, and all othier necessary ex-penses incurred by the said commissioners in superintending, preserving-and repairing the said canal, and shall remain for the future dispositionofthe legislature, and be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-cessors, through the lords comnissioners of His Majesty's treasury for thetime being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc-cessors shall bc pleased to direct.
Salarcs allow- XXI. And be it further enacted, &c., that there shall be allowed to thecd to theasurer secretar treasurer and toll-collector, a sum of two hundred pounds, cur-tary. treasurer, sertav traue n olchetr u ftohnrdpudcrand ton-conlce- rency, annualiy, for his services respecting the execution of this act, and notor- further or other sum for or in respect of the same ; and that the said sum

shall in each and every year, be taken out of the monies to be levied byvirtue of this act.
secretarv, &c. XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that before entering upon dietogîvesecurity discharge of the duties of his office, the said secretary, treasurer and toll-

collector, shall, before one of the justices of His Majesty's court of King's
bench for the district of Montreal, enter in a bond to Ris Majesty, His Heirs
and Successors, in a sum of five hundred pounds, curreicy, with two good'and sufficient securities to the satisfaction of the said commissioners, in a sum
of two hundred and fifty pounds each, conditioned for the due and faithful
performance, by the said secretary, treasurer and toll-collector, of all and
every the'duties required of him by virtue of this act.

Commission- XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners shallers to account annually submit to the three branches of the legislature, within the first
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fifteen days after the opening of each session of the provincial parliament, a annuallyto the
detailed and paiticular account of the monies received and expended- under legislature.
and by virtue of this act, and of the boais, barges, vessels and rafts, persons
and effects, upon whiclh tolls shall have been levied during the preccding
year, as well as what are exempted from payment of tolls, as belonging to
the rnilitary department, together with a statement of their proceedings in
the exceution of their duties.

XXIV. And be it furdier enacted, &c., that the act passed in the fourth Act 4WilI. 4.
year of the reign of His present Majesty, chapter twelve, intituled, An «et cat.12- conti-
to provide.for the naking of certain inrrovenents «bout the Lachine ation s
canal, shall continue to be in force, but the operation tiereof shall be pended.
suspended until the legislature shall have come to some determination witi
regard to the enlargement of the said Lachine canal.

14. HARBOUR OF MONTREAL.

An Act to provide for the improvernent and enlargement of the 10 & il Gco.
HIa rbour of Montreal. IV. Cap. 28.

l\fosT GRAcrous SOVEREIGN,
-W- 1EREAS the harbour of Montreal is at present insufflicient for the Prcarmble.

y accommodation of the shipping by which it is frequented, and it is
expedient that it be improved and enIarged :-May it therefore please Your Gnvernor to
Nujesty, &c., and it is herebv enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for appo trec

eoxmSinrs.the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the governiment, comuusson
to appoint three commissioners for the purpose of carrying ibis act into
he1ict, and to remove the saie and appoint others in their stead, wlhen need See Tabucs.

shall be.
Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commiss'oners shall Commission-

proceed to improve and enlarge the said harbour, according to the plan ertonnrrove o
made by captain Piper, of the royal Engineers, which plan shal be deposited t ral, c°
ma the office of the provincial secretary : Provided always, that only tjat cording to the
portion of the said work lying between Ihe upper end of Moreau's whiarf Plan miade and
(nairked number two, in the said plan,) and Saint Gabriel street, (marked ttw sccretaxys
number five in the said plan,) including the improvements of Market-lsland ofice.
and ihr revêtement of that part of Commissioners' street whicli is included
vithi. e said limits, shall be commenced or underfaken under ibe authority

of this act: Provided further, that no part of the said work shall be under- Proviso
taken or commenced until the property of the said Market-Island shall be sec Tabes.
vested mn the said commissioners and their successors, for "lhe purposes of
this act; and the said commissioners and their successors are iereby em-
powered to take, have and hold the same, in trust for the purposes aforesaid.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that for the purpose of defraying the Commission-
expenses attending the execution of the said work, it shall be lawful for the ers nay bor-
said commissioners to borrow from time to time, at the legal rate of iiterest, rownîone.y.
or on more advantageous terms if it be in their power, and as the saine may see Taucs.
become necessary for the purposes aforesaid, any sum or.sums not exceed-
ig la the whole ton thousand pounds, currency.

IV. And whereas it is expedient that the due payment of the interest ofthe sums of money so borrowed, should be provided for by the Province,
until the said work be executed and legislative provision made for the
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Governor may collection of wharfage and other dues of that natue, out of which the said
'"1 iîIt' interest and the principal sum so borrowed may be paid :-Be it therefore

money to be further enacted, &c., that it shail be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-
expended uitil Governor, or person administering the government, to authorize, by warrantsthe wcrk bc under his hand, the advance to the said commissioners of such sumÉs of

money, out of any unappropriated monies in the hands of the receiver
general, as may he necessary to enable the said commissioners to pay the said
interest; and such advances shall be made in the months ofJanuary and
July in eaci and every year, and the said commissioners shall on the receipt
thereof inmediately pai over the sums so advanced to the persons to whom
suchi interest may be due.

Co'î,îî,i>isior- V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners shal,est,, rtrider owithin hflteen days after the opening of each session of the provincial
counts. legislature, lay before the several branches thereof a full and detailed account

of their proceedings during the time they shall continue to act under the
authority of this act.

Application of VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the
the 111otuntd ouies advance(d under the authority of this act, shall be accounted for to
for. His Majesty, His Ileirs afnd Successors, through the lords commissioners

of His Majesty's treasury, for the time being, in such manner and form as
His Majesty, lis Heirs and Successors shal direct.

i win. iv. An Act to authorize the Commissioners appointed under aCap. 11. certain Act passed in the eleventh year of the reign of His
late Majesty, intituled, An Act to provide for the iinprovement
and enlagcnent of the Harbour of Montreal, to borrow an
additional sui of rmoney, and for other purposes tierein men-
tioned.

MOsT GRACIoTUS SOVZREIGN,

Preanibe. HEREAS it is expedient to authorize the commissioners appointedWYunder the authority of a certain act, &c., (10 and Il Geo. 4. cap.
28,) to borrowvan additional sum of money, and to provide for the payment

Corninssion. of the saine and of the legal interest thiereon :-Mav it therefore, &C., and
ers mnav bor- it is hereby declared and enacted, &c., that it shaÙ be lawful for the com-
the purpoisof missioners appointed under the authority of the said act, for the purpose of
this acl. defraving the expenses attend ing the execution or the work therein mention-

cd, to borrow from time to time, at the legal rate of interest, or on more
advantageous terms if it be in their power, and as the same may become
necessary for the purposes aforcsaid, any sum not exceeding ten thousand
pounds, currency, in addition to a like sum of ten thousand pounds, cur-
rency, which the said commissioners are by the said act authorized to bor-
row.

Frovision I. And whereas it is expedient that legisTative provision should be made
ei fr U for the due payment of the interest of the monies so borrowed, until theworkPayllent of'thc

monies so bor- shall be executed, and Wharfage and other (lues collected, out of which the
rowe'd. said interest may be paid:-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shalt be

lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or persan administering the
government, to authorize by warrant uncler his hand, the advance to the.
said commissioners of such sums of money, out of any unappropriated monies
in the hands of the receiver general,: as may be necessary to enable; the:said
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coTimissioners to pay the said interest ; and such advances shall be made in
the months of January and July, in each and every year, and the said com-
missioners shall on receipt thereof, immediately pay over the sums so ada
vanced, to the persons to whom such interest may be due.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever the whole amount Of Whenever ail
the susrn so advanced shall have been so paid to His Majesty's receiver the monies ad-
general, the said corrmissioners shall pay off the principal of the sums ad shaita
borrowed under the authority aforesaid, by payments of not lesa than ten reccivergeric-
per cent. on the whole amount so borrowed ; and the intended paynent of rai, thc com-
any part of the said principal shall be announced by the said commissioners Sr [ff
by an advertisement inserted, during at least thrce successive weeks, in one the principa,
of tei newspapers published in the English and one in the French Janguage,
iii the city of Montreal; and the persons to whom the said principal shal,
be duc, shall receive the portion thereof so announced to be payable, and
shall grant to the said commissioners an acquittance of the same.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any injury shall be done to commission-
the said wharves or quays, or to any of the works erected under the au- ers em'powe-red
thority of the act lereinbefore cited, by any vesse], craft, boat or raft, or by a»y n";e°,a
of the crew or other persons belonging to or on board of such vessel, craft, ing iniury to
boat or raft, it shall and may be lawful for the said commissioners or for any the wharvcs,
of the persons ermployed by them or under them as aforesaid, to seize and
detain such vessel, craft, boat or raft, until the injury so done shall have
been repaired by the crew or persons belonging to the same, or until secu-
rity shall have been given by the owner, manager, c'onductor, or consignee
of such vessel, craft, boat or raft, to the satisfaction of one of the said com-
inssioners, to pay such amount as shall be awarded, with costs, by the judg-
ment of any court of competent jurisdiction, in a suit or action to be brought
)v the said commissioners by reason of such injury; and for any injury done

to the said wharves, quays, or other works by any other person or persons
whatsoever, the said commissioners may sue for and recover, with costs, in
any court of competent jurisdiction, such amount as shall be awarded as
damages by the judgment of such court : Provided always, that when the Proviso.
amount of the damage or penalty sued for by the said commissioners shall not
exceed live pounds, currency, the same may be sued for and recovered upon
the oath of two credible witnesses, before any two justices of the peace ; any
law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding : And provided also, Proviso.
that if it 'should be proved that such detention was unnecessary, the said com-
mnissioners shall be responsible for such damages as shall be proved to have
been occasioned thereby, and the amount of such damages shail be saed for
iid recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of all Application of
monies advanced or received under the authority of this act, shall be ac- the money to
counted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords to iaso e
crnmissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such manner ty.
and forim as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall bte pleased to
direct.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the, said commissiners shall an- Detaifed ac-niiallv submit to the three branches of the legisiature, within the first fifteen counts of the
days after the opening of each session of the provincial parliament, a detail- 'e n r.
ed and particular account of the monies by them received and expended
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pendccl to be under and by virtue of this act, or of the act hereinbefore cited, and of thercndcred. vessels, craft, boats and rafts, merchandize and effects, upon which tolls
shail have been levied during the preceding year, together with a statement
of their proceedings in the execution of their duties.

- wiî. iv. An Act to authorize the Co.mmissioners appointed under a cer-cap. 36. tain Acf therein mentioned, to borrow a further sun of money,
to be applied to the iiprovement and enlargement of the
Ilarbour of Montreal, and fbr other purposes.

MOST GRAcrous SOÇEREIGN,.

PreamWe HEREAS it is necessary to provide further for more fully carFyinginto eflect a certain act, &c., (10 Sr 11 Geo. 4. cap. 28) and for
other objects connected with the improvement of the said harbour :-MayCoanrnisinn- it therefore &c., and it is hereby enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for

to brrpowr d the commissioners appointed under the authority of the said act, for the
£15 0tO ûver purpose of defraying the expenses attending the execution of'the work men-

tiorned in the said att, or int this act, to borrow, from time to time, at the
ilreadv iutho- legal rate of interest, or on more advanta«eous terms if it be in their powerrizedtoborrow. and as the same may become necessary for' the purposes aforesaid, any sum

not exceeding fifteen thousand pounds, currency, over and above the sums
vhich the said commissioners arc by the said act, or by a certain other act

passed in the first year of His Majesty's reign, authorized to borrow for the
said purposes.

Provision Il. And whereas it is expedient that fegisfative· proviion should 6e made
'e for the due payment of the interest of the moncy so borrowed, until theiatires bor- orrk shal be exccuted, and wharfagce and other chues collected, out of

rowd, tii which the said interest nay be paid :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that itthe wvork is cx- , Trpro 

dnnsccuted. shall b'e lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminis-tering the goverirment of. the Province, to authorize, by warrant underhis
hand,.the advance to the said commissioners of such suns, out of the unap-
propriated monies in the hands of the receiver general, as may be necessary
to enable the said commissioners to pay the said interest; and such advances
shall be made in the months of January and July, in each and every year,
and the said commissioners shall immediately pay over the sum so advanced
to the persons to whom such interest may be due-.

Application of • VI. And be it further enacted, &c.,, that the due application of the'mo-tce rno to mes appropriated by this act, shafl be accounted for to His Majesty, His
for to a s Heirs and Successors, througi the lords comrnissioners of His Majesty'sMLcs ya. nd treasury, for the tine being, in such manner and fortn as His Majesty, His
ture. iHeirs and Successors shall direct ; and that a detailed account of the ex.

penditure of all such monies, shall be laid before the several branches of
the provincial legislature, within the first fifteen days of the next session
thereof.

Commission- VIII. And be it further enacted, &c.,* that the said commissioners shallcrs to Subiultd stuiled rc- annually submit to the three branches of the legislature, vithin fifteen days
ports. after the opening of each session thereof, a detailed aceount of their pro-

ceedings under the authoritv of this act..
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An Ordinance to authorize the Commissioners appointed under Iviet.Cap.a.

a certain Act of the Legislature of this Province therein
mentioned, to borrow a further suin of money to be applied
to the improverment and enlargenent of the Harbour of Mont-
real, and for other purposes.

W HEREAS it is necessary to provide further for more fully carrying Preambe.into effect a certain act, &c., (10 8r 11 Geo. 4. cap. 28) and a
certain other art, &c., (2 Will. 4. cap. 36) :-Be it therefore ordained commission-
and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the commissioners appointed ers empowered
under the authority of the said acts, for the purpose of defraying the expen- to borrow a
ses attending the execution of the work mentioned in the said acts, to borrow c x
with the approbation and consent of His Excellency the Governor or the -4OOOO, cur-
Administrator of the government of this Province for the time being, from rency.
time to time, at the legal rate of interest, or on more advantageous terms if se Tales.
it be in their power, and as the same may become necessary for the purpo-
ses aforesaid, any sum or sums of money not exceeding in the whole forty
thousand pounds, currency, over and above the sums which the said con-
missioners are by the said acts, or by a certain other act of the said legis-
lature, passed in the first year of the reign of His late Majesty King Wil- IWin.4. c.n,liam the Fourth, authorized to borrow for the said purpose.

IV. And whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for the Provision fordue payment of the interest of the money so borrowed, until the work shall payment of in-
be executed, and wharfiage and other dues collected, out of which the said terest.
interest may be paid :-Be it therefore further ordained, &c., that it shallbe lawful fbr the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering-
the government of this Province, ta authorize by warrant under his hande
the advance, to&the said commissioners, of such sums out of the unappro-
priated monies in the hands of the receiver general, as may be necessary toenable the said commissioners to pay the said interest; and such advances
shall be made in the months of January and of July in each and everyyear,and the said commissioners shall immediately pay over the sums of money
so advanced, to the persons to whom such interest may be due.

V. VI. VII. Omitted.-They, empower the commissioners to pur-chase certain houses, 8c., and appoint the, mode in which the com-
pensation shall be ascertained in case the parties do not agree. Likethe clauses which define the work to be performed by the commissioners,
they probably are or very shortly will be efete by the accomplishinent
of their object.

VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c.,. that on payment ofOnpaymentof
the price or prices, compensation or compensations, to be fixed and deter- monies4he
mmed as aforesaid, or in case of refusal or neglect to accept the same, on vested to he
the deposit thereof in the hands of the prothonotary of the said court ofeom=missioners.
King's bench for the district of Montreal, for the use of the persors or per-sons entitled to the same, the right of property, title and interest in and tosuich dwellingr houses, land and premises, pieces or parcels of land, for which
such price or prices, compensation or compensations shall be payable, shall &e Table.be divested out of the owners and occupiers thereof, and the same shall be-cone and be vested in the said commissioners and their successors, for thepurposes of the said acts and of this ordinance.

27
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Due applica- X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the due application
iOn mnios Of the monies appropriated by this act, shall be accounted for to Her Ma-to bc account-

cd for, &c. jesty, Her Heirs and Successors, throughi the lords commissioners of ierMajesty's treasury for the tine being, in such manner and form as Her Ma-
jesty, lier Heirs and Successors shall direct; and that a detailed account ofthe expenditure of all such monies shall be laid before the Governor, Lieu-tenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Province,on or before the fifteenth day of December, in each and every year.

2 VieL (3.) An Ordinance for the more easy and certain collection of theCap. 62. Harbour Dues at Montreal.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to make provision for the more sure andWVeasy collection of the several rates, tolls and wharfage dues, im-posed by a certain act, &c., (1 Will. 4. cap. 11) and by a certain other actThe harbour &c., (2 Will. 4. cap. 36) :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted &cdues to be re- that ail and every the rates, tolls, wharfage dues and harbour dues of any
couector. kind whatsover, imposed by the said acts or either of them, shall be levied
But sec Tabes. by and paid to the person or persons appointed or to be appointed from

time to time to receive and collect the same, by the Governor, Lieutenant-
Governor, or person administering the government; and the person so ap-
pointed shall be called The collector of harbour dues.

By whom the I. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the rates, tolls anddues are pay- dues so imposed as aforesaid, on any goods, articles and things landed or
shipped or embarked in the harbour of Montreal, shall be due and payable
by the owner, master, purser, conductor, person in charge of, or consignee of
the vessel, steamboat, boat, barge, scow, raft or craft of any kind, in or upon
which such go:ds or articles shall be brought into the said harbour or ship.
ped therein, as shall also the rates, tolls and dues on such vessel, steamboat
boat, barge, scow, raft or craft, saving the recourse any such person paying
the sane, may by law have against any other person or persons to recover

Howtheynay the sum so paid ; and the collector of harbour (lues appointed or to be ap-be recoverd. pointed as hereinbefore mentioned, may sue for and recover any such rates,- tolls and dues from the owner, master, purser, conductor and consignee, or
ariy of them, in any court having jurisdiction to the amount due, or may
seize any vessel, steamboat, boat, barge, scow, raft or craft, or any goods,articles or things upon which the same may be due, and detain it or them at
the risk, costs and charges of the owner, until the sum due, and the costs
and charges incurred in and about such seizure, be paid in full.

Reports ofcer- 111. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the master, purser,
h" adthe onductor, owner or corisignee of any vessel (not coming from sea,) or of
collector and any steamboat, barge or craft with regard to which no special provision is
the dues'paid, hereinafter made, or of any boat, scow or raft, shall within twenty-four hoursfo"r lor- after the arrival thereof in the said harbour, report such arrival in writinc

to the collector of harbour dues, and shall in such report state the quantityand description of the goods, articles or things in or upon such vessel,
steamboat, barge, boat, scow, raft or craft, and shall, within the said delay,pay al] sums due and payable by him under the said acts and this ordi-
nance, under a penalty of ten shillings currency, for each day during which
such report shall remain unnade or such surms unpaid, after the delay afore-
said.
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IV. And be it furtier ordained and enacted, &c., that all timber, fire- Articlesnotre-

wood, plank, bark, grain or hay, which ought under the preceding section Ported to b
to be entered in the report thereby required, but which shall not be so forfited.
entered, shall be forfeited.

V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the master or pur- Reports of
ser of each steamboat, barge, vessel or craft plying between Quebec and steamnboats,
Montreal, shall within twelve hours after the arrivai thereof in the harbour 'P1 "f be

tween Quebcof Montreal, make a report in writing to the collector of harbour dues and Montreai.
showing the number of days such steamboat, barge, vesset or craft shal to be made
have remained in the said harbour on its then last preceding voyage, the uPbslevuegoods, articles or things landed from it, or taken on board it as freight voyage,andthe-
during such time, and the sum payable by him under the said acts and this dnty Paid.
ordinance, whicli sum shall be immediately paid ; and any person refusing
or neglecting in any respect to comply with the requirements of this sec-
tion, shall thereby incur a penalty of ten shillings, currency : Provided ai- Proviso.
ways, that nothing in this section shall prevent the said collector from
demanding and enforcing payment of any such dues immediately after they
shall become payable, (and without waiting until any subsequent voyage,)
if he shall see fit so to do, or shall be construed to release any person from
his liability to pay the same.

VI. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the master, purser Reports of
or person in charge of any steam ferry boat or steamboat employed as a steamboatsem-
market boat, plying to and from the said harbour, shall, on the 1VMonday of°ig® a m-

each week, make a report in writing to the said collector, showing the num- made weekly,
ber of trips the boat has made to any wharf mentioned in the acts aforesaid and the dues
(luring the week then last passed, and the goods, articles and things landed then paid.
from it or taken on board it from any such wharf during the same time, and
shall immediately pay all the sums payable by him under this ordinance
and the acts aforesaid ; and any person refusing or neglecting in any respect
to comply with the provisions of th is section, shaIl thereby incur a penalty
of ten shillings, currency : Provided always, that nothing in this ordinance Proviso.
shal prevent the said collector from demanding and enforcing any such dues
immediately after they shall become payable, (without waiting until the end
of the week,) if he shall see fit so to do, or shall be construed to release
any person from his liability to pay the same.

VII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that ail sums due and Certainduesto
payable under the acts aforesaid and this ordinance, not herein specially e Pid 'In
provided for, shall be demanded by the said collector and paid to him, cofleto.
immediately after the same shall become due, on any vessel, boat, barge,
raft or craft, and before the landing or shipping or embarking, (as the case
mav be,) of any goods, articles or things on which such sums may be
payable.

VIII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that each report to Pena!tyonper-
be made to the said collector, under the provisions of this ordinance, shal sons making
be signed by the person making it, and the correctness thereof shall be faisereports,
declared to by such person before the said collector, who is authorized toa Tabks.
receive the declaration ; and for any and each wilful mis-statement in such
report, the person making it shall incur a penalty of five pounds, currency.

IX. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the said collector coniector may
of harbour dues shall have power, by an instrument under bis band, to ap- appoint a
point a wharfinger, for whose acts he shall be responsible, and whom he a n

27*
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may invest with such powers, and authorize to collect such monies and to
receive such reports, and generally to perform such other acts relative to the
said harbour dues, as shall be specially mentioned and delegated in and by

Proviso. the instrument aforesaid, and no others: Provided always, that such wharf-
inger may be removed from office by the said collector, whensoever he may
deem it expedient so to remove him.

Penalties how X. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that all fines, forfeitures
to e epored penalties imposed by this ordinance, may be recovered with costs, before
o£ any one justice of the peace for the district of Montreal, in a summary

manner, and on the oath of one credible wizness other than the prosecutor;
and one moiety thereof shall go to the prosecutor or informer, and the other
half shall be paid into the bands of Her Majesty's receiver general, for the
public uses of the Province and the support of the*government thereof, and
shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, through
the lords commissioners of Her Majesty's treasury, for the time being, in
such manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall
direct.

3 & 4 vict. An Ordinance to authorize the Commissioners for the improve-
Cap. s. ment and enlargeient of the Harbour of Montreal, to borrow

a further sum of money, and for other purposes.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for more fullyWV carrying into effect a certain act, &c., (10 - 11 Geo. 4. cap. 28,)
Commission- and a certain other act, &c., (2 Will. 4. cap. 36):--Be it therefore ordained
ers may bor- and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the commissioners appointedro%'v £-23 001),
on the mostad- under the authority of the said acts of the provincial legislature, for the pur-
vantageous pose of defraying the expenses attending the execution of the works men-
ternms in their tioned in the said acts, and in other acts and ordinances relative to the saidpower.thsadepns
&c Tables. harbour, and in this ordinance, and all other expenses hereby authorized,to

borrow, with the consent and approbation of the Governor, Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, or person administering the government of this Province for the time
being, at any rate of interest, whether greater or less than six per cent. per
annum, (any law to the contrary notwithstanding,) but on the most advan-
tageous ternis in their power, and from time to time as the same may become
necessary for the purposes aforesaid, anr sum or sums of money not exceed-

No further ingr in the whole twenty-three thousand pounds, currency.: Provided always,
sum to be bor-t
rowed under that no further or other sum or sums of money than may have, before the
theauthority of passing of this ordinance, been borrowed under the authority of any act or.
any previous acts or any ordinance of the legislature of this Province, for the purposes
a" aforesaid, shall hereafter be borrowed under the authority of any such act or

ordinance.
Governorto Il. And whereas it is expedient that provisions should be made for the
wuahoat by due payment of the iiterest of the money so borrowed, until the work shall
advance'tothe be executed, and wharfage and other dues collected out of which such in-
commissioners terest may be paid :-Be it therefore further ordained, &c., that it shall be
Julyn -andlawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the
year, to pay government of this Province for the time being, from time to time, to au-
the iterest. thorize by warrant under his hand, the advance to the said commissioners

of such sums, out of any unappropriated monies in the hands of the receiver
general, as may be necessary to enable thern to -pay the said interest ; and
such advances shall be made in the months of January and July of ea::h and
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every year ; and the said commissioners shall immediately pay over the sums
of money so advanced, to the person or persons to whom such interest may
be then due.

V. And be it further ordained, &c., that the steam dredging vessel, and The steam
al[ the apparatus and machinery thereunto belonging, mentioned in a certain dredging ves-
act of the provincial legislature, passed in the session held in the tenth and se, 'dtsad
eleventh years of the reign of His Majesty King George the Fourth, and machinery,
intituled, An act to appropriate a certain sum of money for the purchase P aced e
of a steam dredging vèssel, and to defray the expense of purchasing and the commis-
constructing which, divers suns of the public money have been by the act sioners, (sub-
last cited and by other acts and ordinances appropriated, shall be, and the °t,, "th
said steam dredging vessel, machinery and apparatus are hereby placed in and Governor)
under the control, management, keeping and charge of the said commissioners, who ay
subject to such directions and instructions as they may from time to time on account of
receive from the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the same.
the government of this Province for the time being, with regard to the
same ; and the said commissioners shall, out of the sum they are hereinafter Sec Tabl.
authorized to borrow for the said vessel and apparatus, pay all debts due
for or with regard to the same, and which the sums heretofore appropriated
for that purpose may be insufficient to discharge.

VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that.it shall be lawful for the said commission-
commissioners to complete and keep in efficient repair and working order ers to conplete
the said steam dredging vessel, machinery and apparatus, with the necessary vessel s .
scows, barges and boats, and to work and use the same within the said and to work

the sane with-harbour, and during the years one thousand eight hundred and forty and in the said
one thousand eight hundred and forty-one, in such manner and for such harbour dur-
purposes as they shall think best adapted to promote the public good ; sub- ing 0 a
ject always to such instructions and directions as aforesaid ; any thing in any se, T .
act, ordinance or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

VII. And whereas it is expedient to provide for the completion of the To borrow
said steani dredging vessel and rendering it efficient :-Be it therefore further £5000 curren-
ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said commissioners to borrow, -

'1pletirig and
with the consent and approbation of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, working the
or person administering the government of the Province for the time being, dredging ves-

in like manner as is hereinbefore provided for the borrowing of the sum and ""
sums of money hereinbefore mentioned, any sum or sums of money not ex-
ceeding the sumi of five thousand pounds, currency, for completi-ng and work-
ing the said steani dredging vessel; and it shall be lawful for the said Go-
vernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of
this Province, from time to time to authorize the advarice of such sums of
money out of the unapproprjated monies in the hands of the receiver general Theinterestto
of this Province, as may be necessary to enable the said receiver general to b. ad D
pay the interest of this said last mentioned sum and sums of money to be bor- of each yeaL.
rowed as last aforesaid, in like manner as is hereinbefore provided for the
payment of the interest on the money mentioned in the second section of
this ordinance.

VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that all the provisions of the fifth, 5th, 6th, 7th &
sixth, seventh and eighth sections of a certain ordinance, &c., (1 Vict. cap. 8th sect. f the
23,) shall.extend and are hereby extended, and shall apply to the valuation vit. c. 3,ex-
and purchase of and payment or compensation for any land or real property tended to rea!
which the said commissioners are hereby authorized to acquire, as if they PrOperty c-
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quirca under had been authorized to acquire the same under and by the said ordinance ;this ordinance- and such land or real property, being so acquired, shall be vested in the
commissioners and their successors for the purposes of this ordinance, and

see Tales. of the said ordinance and the acts of the provincial legislature relative to
the said harbour and hereinbefore cited and mentioned.

To report their X. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said conmissioners or theirproceedings, successors in office, shall report their doings and account for ail monies by
or al monies them borrowed or received under the authority of this ordinance, in suchrceived by manner and form, and at such time or times, as the Governor, Lieutenant-ieni. Governor, or person administering the government of this Province for the

time being, shall direct.

Application of XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the due application of allehe mnies to public monies hereby appropriated, or expended under the authority of thislie accounted ordinance, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
through the lords commissioners of Her Majesty's treasury for the time
being in such manner.and form as Hier Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors
shall direct.

This Ordi- XII. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be and isnance made herebv made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed or alteredpermanent. by competent authority.

4Vict. Cap. An Ordinance to authorize certain furtier improvements in the
Harbour of M1ontreal, to establish new rates of Wharfage
therein, to authorize the Commissioners for the improvement
of the same to borrow a further sum of money, and for other
purposes relative to the said Harbour.

Preamble. W IIEREAS it is expedient to authorize the appointment of an additionalWY number of commissioners, who may be invested with and exercise
the same powers as may be vested in the commissioners appointed or to be
appointed under the authority of a certain act, &c., (10 and 11 Geo. 4.
cap. 28,) and to authorize the commissioners appointed or tô be appointed
under the authority of the said act or of this ordinance, to borrow a further
sum of money, for the purpose of enabling them to defray the cost of certain
vork which it hath become expedient to authorize them to perform, and

also such part of the cost of the work authorized by the said act and by divers
other acts and ordinances, as the sums they have been and are authorized
to borrow by such former acts and ordinances may not be sufficient to enable

Governor may them to defray :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shahlap int adis be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering
sioners for the the government of this Province, if at any time he shall deen it expedient,improvenent to appoint so many persons as he may think proper, to be commissioners
Df Montreaur under this ordinance, and to remove them and appoint others in their steadcal. from time to time; and the commissioners so appointed shall and may, jointlywith those appointed or to be appointed under the authority of the provincial

act first above cited, have and exercise all the powers and perform all the
duties, vested in or to be performed by the commissioners appointed under
the said act, by any law ; and the word commissioners hereinafter used, shall
apply to and mean as well the commissioners appointed under this ordinanceProviso. as those appointed under the said provincial act : Provided always, that any
majority of the said commissioners for the time being, or of such of them
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as shall be then within this province, shall and may exercise all the powers
vested in the said commissioners by this ordinance, or by any. other ordi-
nance or act.

I[. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said commis-
commissioners to borrow, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and with °ionrs yborrow a fur-
the consent and approval of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person ther sun of
administering the government, at any rate of interest whether greater or less £17,Ooocur-
tian six per cent per annum (any law to the contrary notwithstanding,) ot ttan-
but on the most advantageous terms in their power, and from time to time, geous terms.
as the sanie may become necessary for such purposes, any sum or sums of see Tables.
money not exceeding in the whole the sum of seventeen thousand pounds,
currency, for defraying such part of the cost of the work authorized by this
ordinance or by any former acts or ordinances, and of such extensions of
any parts of the said work as they have made previous to the passing of this
ordinance, as the sums they have been and are authorized by law to borrow
may not be sufficient to enable them to defray; and the said sum or sums
may be so borrowed as aforesaid, over and above any sum or sums which
the said commissioners may at the time of the passing of this ordinance, be
authorized to borrow by any other act or ordinance then in force.

VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the north-westerly side of the What is to be
watercourse,* shall throughout its whole length be the boundary of the osaano

works under the control and management of the said commissioners on the the side next
side next the city of Montreal, and shall form the line of division between to the city,
the said works and that part of the street or highway along which the said unde the con-

0 trat of the
water-course shall run, which shall be under the control and management commissioners.
of the corporation of the mayor, aldermen and citizens of the said city of
Montreal.

* The water-course here mentioned is described in section V, in the
following words

"They may make a sufficient water-course along all those parts of the
"street or high way next to t.he said harbour, which are or shall be bounded
" by the revetment wall, and along which no such water-course bas yet
" been made ; and the water-course so to be made shall be at the same
" distance fron the back of the revetment wall, as the water-course
" already made now is."

VII. And whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for the
due payment of the interest of the money so borrowed as aforesaid, until
wharfage and other dues arising from the works and improvements afore-
said can be collected, out of which the said interest may be paid :-Be it How the in.
therefore ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieute- terest of the
nant-Governor or person administerinc the government, from time to time m"on is -be
to authorize by warrant under lis hand, the advance to the said commissi- paid in the first
oners of such sums, out of any unappropriated monies in the hands of the Ifstance.
receiver general, as may be necessary to enable them to pay the said inter-
est ; and such advances shall be made in the months of January and July
of each and every year; and the said commissioners shall immediately pay Periods af

over the sums of money so advanced, to the person or persons to whom inferest.
sucli interest may be then due.

IX. And whereas it is necessary to establish other rates of wharfage and The rates or
dues to be levied and paid in the harbour of Montreal, in the place and wharfageand

other dues im-stead of those imposed by a certain act, &c., ( 1 Will 4. cap. 11l) -and by posed by the
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Acts1 M1. 4. a certain other act, &c., (2 Will. 4. cap. S6,) which said rates have been
Cap. il found insufficient :-Be it therefore further ordained and enacted, that no~VI.4. cap.
36, ot to be rates of wharfage and other (lues imposed by the said acts or either of themexigible after shall be payable or exigible after the first day of May, one thousand eighttu'slay hundred and forty-one, any thing in the said acts or either of them to the
New rates of contrary notwitl]standing ; but that in the place and stead thereof, there shailwharfage dues from and after the said first day of May, one thousand eight hundred andto be levied. forty-one, be levied and paid on ail vessels, crafts, steamboats or rafts, andon ail articles hnded or disembarked from, or shipped or put on board ofany such vessel, craft, steamboat, boat or raft, lying at any part of thewharves, quays or other works erected or constructed or to be erected orconstructed for the improvement of the harbour of Montreal, by the saidcommissioners, their predecessors or successors in office as such, under the

authority of any act or ordinance heretofore-passed or of this ordinance, orExtent the lying, whether in the stream or otherwise, within any part of the harbour
purposes of of Montreal, (which shall for the purposes of this ordinance be held to ex-
this Ordinan- tend from the Lachine canal wharf to the lower extremity of the revetnentce. wall, that is, to the point where the said wall joins the government worksat the commissariat store) the several rates of wharfage mentioned in theschedule hereurto annexed.

Such rates to X. And bc it further ordained, &c., that the said rates of wharfage shallbe levied and be paid and levied, received, recovered and applied by the said commissi-app!icd byth0
coinnissioners. oners, who are hereby directed and enpowered to levy, receive, recover
Proviso. and apply the same, subject to hie provisions hereinafter made : Providedalways, that the said commissioners may, from time to time, appoint andauthorize any person or persons to receive the said rates of wharfage, andrnay allow to such person or persons, a reasonable compensation for bis ortheir services, not exceeding in any case two and one-half per cent. on thesums actually received for such rates of wharfage by such person or per-sons.

a, whom baid XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said rates of wharfage shallrat are to be be due and payable by the owner, master, purser, conductor, person incharge of, or consignee of the vessel, steamboat, boat, barge, scow, raft orcraft of any kind, upon which or in respect of articles shipped on board of,or landed from which, such rates of vharfage may be due, saving the recourse any such person paying the saie may by law have against any other
Certain pow. person or persons to recover the sum so paid ; and each and every theers and autho. powers and authorities vested bv a certain ordinance, &c., (2 Vict. (9.)the calltor cap. 62,) in the collector of the harbour dues, with regard to the ratés,of harbour tols and wharfage dues in the said ordinance mentioned, and to the recoveivdus under 2 thereof, shall be and are hereby vested in and shall and may be exercisedvet. Ca. 6 bv the said commissioners, with regard to the rates, tolls and wharfage duesvested in the wb
commissioner. hereby imposed, and to the recovery and means of enfôrcing or ensuring

pavment thereof; and each and everv person bound by the said ordinanceta
make any report to the collector of harbour dues, shall make such report to
the said commissioners or to such person as they shal appoint to receive
such report, under the same penalties for neglect or for making any faise or
insufficient report, as are imposed for a like offence in and by the saidordise T s. nance ; which said penalties shail be recovered, applied and accountedfor
in the manner appointed in and by the said ordinance, with regard to-the
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XII. And be furtber ordained, &c., that all the provisions and enact- The enact-

menis of the said last mentioned ordinance, passed in the second year ofnents u 2
Hier Majesty's reign, as extended, applied and amended in and by the pre- hrc. 6ead-
ceding section of this ordinance, shall be and are hereby made permanent ed &c. to be
and shall remain in force until repealed or altered by competent authority, pemanent.

XIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the tolls, rates and wharfage The said rates
dues hereby imposed, shall be held to be tolls and dues levyable in the to be held to be
port of Montreal, within the meaning of the eighteenth section of the act of tous and dues

payable in thethe legislature of this Province, passed, &c., (6 Will. 4. cap. 22. page rt of MLOnt-
411,) and the provisions and enactments of the said act shail be and are real.
hereby extended accordingly.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the monies arising from the HIow the said
tolls, rates and wharfage dues hereby imposed, shal be applied b'y the said rates and dues
conmissioners :--stly,-To the payment of such reasonable expenses of col- apr i be ap-
lecting the sane as are hereby authorized, and of all other expenses indis-
pensably incurred by the said commissioners in the performance of the
duties hereby assigned to them.-2ndly,-In defraying any expenses by them
incurred in keeping the works constructed or to be constructed by the said
commissioners, their predecessors or successors in office, for the improvement
of the harbour of Montreal, under the authority of any act or ordinance, in
efficient repair; which said expenses the said commissioners are hereby
authorized to incur, without any special application to or approval by the
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government,
any thing in any act or ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding.-Srdly,--
In paying off the principal of any sum or sums borrowed or to be borrowed by
them .*r which may have been borrowed by their predecessors in office
under the authority of any act or ordinance heretofore passed or of this
ordinance, and which shall have been or shall be made redeemable at a
certain time.-4thly,-In paying the interest then due and payable on any
money borrowed or to be borrowed by the said commissioners, their prede-
cessors or successors in office.-5thly,-In repaying to the receiver general
anv sum or sums of money advanced by that officer to the commissioners under
the authority of this ordinance or of any other ordinance or act.-6thly,-In
paying off the principal of any sum or sums borrowed or to be borrowed by
them, or their predecessors or successors in office, under this ordinance or
under any other ordinance or act, and which shall not have been made
redeemable at a certain time : Provided always, that the said commissioners Proviso res-
shall pay off the principal of the sum to be borrowed under the authority of pecting the re-
this ordinance, by payments of not less than ten per cent. on the whole Pa"'." "fthoprincipal bor-
amount so borrowed; and the intended payment or any part of the said rowed.
principal shall be announced by the said commissioners, by an adver- Se Tables.
tisement inserted, during at least three successive weeks,.in one of the news-
papers published in the city of Montreal in the English language, and in
one of the newspapers published in the French language in the said city, if
any there be ; and the persons to whom the said principal shall be due, shall
receive the portion thereof so announced to be payable, and shall grant to
the said commissioners an acquittance for the same, nor shall any interest
accrue or be payable on any such portion, from and after the day on which
the said commissioners shall, by sùch advertisement, offer and shall be-ready
to repay the same.

XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that over and above the sums The commis.
which the said commissioners bave borrowed or are authorized to borrow sioners may
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borrow further under the authority of any former act or ordinance now in force, or of thé

tPao preceding sections of this ordinance, it shall be lawful for them, at an time
ccrtain loans, and as often as occasion may requ ire, to borrow in like manner such furtherundr the sum or sums as may be necessary to enable them to pay off the principal ofsane provi- any loan 'yhich they may have bound or may bind themselves to-repay at
previousloans. any certain time, and which the funds in their hands or which will pro-bably be in their hands at such time and applicable to such repayment, shallappear insufficient to enable them to repay, or such further sun or sums asthey may find it expedient at any time to borrow in order to pay off theprincipal of any sum borrowed at a greater rate of interest than that whichProviso. they shall pay on such further sum to be borrowed as aforesaid : Providedalways, that any sum or sums borrowed under the authority of this section,shall be applied solely to the purposes herein mentioned, and that no suchsum shall be so borrowed without the approval of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of the Province andthat the whole suin due by the said commissioners under debentures thenunredeemed, and issued under the auth'ority of any former act or ordinanceor of this ordinance, shall in no case exceed one hundred and eight thou-sand pounds, currencv : and ail the provisions of this ordinance, touchingthe terms on which any sum shall be borrowed under the authority thereofby the said commissioners, the rate of interest payable thereon, the pay-ment of such interest, the advance by the receiver general of the sums ne-cessary to enable the commissioners to pay such interest, the repayment ofthe sums so advanced, the manner in which the principal of such sums maybe paid off by the commissioners to the lenders, and the mode of preventingfurther interest from becoming due on the sums they may be ready to payoff as aforesaid, shall be extended to any sum or sums borrowed under theauthority of this section.

Reportî of XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said commissioners shailand detaild from time to time, and whensoever they shall be thereunto rëquired by theaccounts to be Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the government,rendered. render and report to him, or to such officer or person, and in such mannerand form as lie shal appoint for that purpose, a true and faithful account indetail of ail monies by them borrowed, collected, received or expendedunder the authority of this ordinance, and of ail their doings under thesame.
Application of XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the due application of ailmnies to be Inonies received or advanced by the receiver general under the authority ofaccountcd for. this ordinance, shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-cessors, through the lords commissioners of Her Majesty's treasury for thetime being, in such manner and form as Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-cessors shall direct.
Thisordinance XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be andta be persea- it *h reby made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed or ai-nent. tered by competent authority.

SCHEDULE.
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SCHEDULE.

Schedule of Tolls, Rates and Wharfage dues to be levied in the Barbour of
Mordreal, referred to in theforegoing Ordinance. Schedule re.

ferred to in the
For each day they Rates in shil- 9th section.

remain in port m- lings, pence,
DESCRIPTION. cluding the days and part of

of arrival and de- a penny, cur-
parture. rency.

On vessels from sea and river craft, per ton of
their burthen by register...................

On steamboats, per ton of their burthen by regis-
ter.......................................

On barges belonging to steamboats, per ton of
their burthen by register...................

On barges from Upper-Canada and Durham
boats , if decked..........................

if undecked........ ...........
On boats enployed in carrying wood...........
On batteaux................................
On steam ferry-boats, per ton of their burthen by

register..................................
Rates in shillings, pence, and part

On spirits and wines of all kinds, molasses and
fish oil in pipes, butts or puncheons, for each...

On the same in hogsheads, for each ...........
On the same in quarter casks or barrels, for each,
On the same. in cases or baskets of three dozen

and under, 'for each........................
On the same, in cases of three dozen and un-

der six dozen, for each.............. ......
On the sane, in cases of six dozen and upwards,

for each.................................
On coffee and sugars, raw and refined, in pack-

ages ot' 300 ibs. gross and under, for each. . .
On the same, in packages over 300 lbs. and under

1200 lbs., for each.................. ... .
On the same, in packages of 1200 be.. and up-

wards. for each...........................
On tens 'of all kinds in packages of 20 lbs. gross,

and under, for each........................
On the saine, in packages over 20 lbs. and under

60 Ibs., for each...........................
On tie same, in packages of 60 lbs. and upward,

for each.. ...............................
On tobacco and snuff, in packages of 300 lbs.

gross. and under. for each .................
On the same, in packages over 300 ibs. and under

1200lbs.. for each........................
On the same, in packages of i200ibs. and upwards,

for each................................
On sait in bulk, per 100 minots .............
On stoved or fine salt in casks or bags, for each..
On hemp and flax, per ton...................
On pitch, tar, turpentine or rosin, in barrels or

oter packages. for each ..................
On mal. coke and cinders, per chaldron........
On fish, dry and green, not in packages, per

hundred weight..........................
On the same, in hogsheads, for each........
On the same, in tierces, for each..............
On the sanie, in barrels, for each............
On the same. in kegs or kitts, for each.........
On bricks, per 1000.........................
On bar and pig iron. per ton ..............

of a penny currency.
Landed.

6d
3d

lid

2d

3d

2d

4d

6d

id

2d

2d .

4d

6d
6d
2d

1s6d

Id
6d

id ..
4d .

2d
Id
id
Is. .

I0d

CLaSS G. ]

"i . . .. ¾d

Shipped.

. d
id

.. d

Id
. id.. Id

2d

3d

id

id

Id

.. Id

2d

3d
3d

.. id
Is6d

id
3d

.. id
2d

.. id
I d

.. d
. 6d

5d
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On pot and pearl ashes, per barrel ............
On pork, beef, tonigues, butter, lard, cheese, rice,hoiey and bees-wax, in tierces, for caci......
On the same in barrels', for each .............
On the same in half barrels, kegs and kitts. for

each....................................
On flour, meal, apples and onions in tierces, for

each.. .......... ............
On the same in barrels, for each..............
On the same in halfbarrels and bags, foi each..
On wheat in bulk, per 100 minots..............
On oats. per 100 minots ......................
On all other grain and seeds in bulk, per 100 mi-

nots ............. ....... ........
On grain and seeds of all kinds in tierces, for

each ..................................
On the same in barrels or boxes. for each .....
On biscuit, per hundred weiglt........... . .
On leather. in sides or rolls, not exceeding 112 Ibs.

in weight. for ench........................
On the same, in sides or rolls, exceeding 112 Ibs.

in weight, for each........................
On stone undressed, per toise.............
On dressed stone, per 100 nimning feet.........
On sand and lime, per barrique................
On horses and neat cattle, per hcad ............
On hogs, alive or in carcass, sheep and calves, for

each .. ..................................
On timber, square and round. per ton ..........
On standard staves and heading, per 1000 pieces
On. puncheon staves and heading, per 1000

pJeces .................. .............
On barrel staves and heading, per 1000 pieces..
On deals, three inches thick and under. per 100

pieces.. .. ...........................
On plank. two inches thick and under, per 100

pieces..............................
On boards one inch thick and under, per 100

pieces........... ...... .................
On deal ends. per 100 pieces.................
On oars, rough or dressed. per 100 pieces......
On handspikes, per 100 pieces................
On puncheon or pipe packs. for each...........
On fire wood and bark. per cord. . :............
On hay. per 100 bundles.....................
On gdools landed from vessels from sea or the

lighters thereof. or imported f-om the Stwes
by inland navigation, subject to ad valorem
duty and not otherwise enumerated in diis
tarif, for every £100 of the amount entered
for duty at the custom house... ............

On goods not subject to ad valorern duty nor to
specific rates under this tariff, per ton. weight
or measurement at the option of the collector ..

On goods landed from steamboats. barges or
other craft, (except when employed as light-
ers of vessels from sea) not subJect to specific
rates by this tariff, per ton, weight or measure-
ment at the option of the collector...........

On goods shipped not subject to specific rates
under this tariff, per ton, weight or measure-
ment at the option of the collector............

On government stores of all kinds, per ton,
weight or measurement at the option of the
collector.............. ..........

Landed.
lid

lpd
Id

;d

lid
ýd

9d
3d

6d

ld
d1d

id

2d
's

id
2d

id
lid
2s.

6d

8d

5d

3d
3d
6d
5d
5d
3d
6d
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2a 6d

s'

3d

CL

Shpr

... 3d
2d

id

3d
.. .. 1d

-. .s6d'
.. . 6d

6d

le.

3d
Id

.. id

id
. . .. 19.

.. 6d

.... 2did

3d
4a.

le.'

la 4d

6d
.. 6d

.. .. 1l4.

... 10d

id.. 6
.. .. 6
.. s.'3
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15. COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS IN COUNTIES.

An Act to authorize the erection of Court Houses and Gaols win. iv.
in the Counties of this Province, and for other purposes there- Cap. Gi.
in nentioned.-(Ternporary.)

MOST GRAcous SOVEREIGN,

W -IEREAS the erection of court houses and gaols in the several Preamble.
counties of this Province, would be productive of many advantageous

results:-May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, arid Thirty propri-
be it enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for thirty proprietors, freeholders, etors 'n any
or lessees of real estate whereof the lease shall have been originally execu- CUppy tmaSPply t the
cuted for a term of twenty-one years at least, residing in any county in this senmorjustice
Province,' to apply by petition in writing to the senior justicé of the peace t°hPube
residing in the said county, for leave to hold public meetings therein, in the touchingbuild-
manner hereafter mentioned, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the ng a court
majority of the proprietors, freeholders and lessees as aforesaid in the -said se and
county, would be desirous of erecting and establishing a court house and gaol
in the said county.

Those parts of this act, and of the next, (4 Will. 4. cap. 8,) autho-
rizing the inhabitants of each county to meet and tax themselves for
erecting a court house and gaol, and the government to advance one-
half the costs, (provided such half do not exceed £600,) are omilted for
the reasons stated in the tables, which see.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that when the court house and Governor to
goal shall be finished, delivered and duly received by the said commis- declare the

unbouse to
sioners, it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person be the place
administering the government, by proclamation to declare and announce where the
that from and after the date thereof the said court bouse shall be the place c°r as tbe
where the court, having civil and criminal jurisdiction, with the powers and gaol to be the
authorities hereinafter defined, shall be holden for the county in which the county gaol.
same is situated, and that the said goal shall be a county gaol.

XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that after the issuing of such pro- When the
clamation, it shall be lawful for the justices of the peace residing within the court bouseis

established,
said county, or any three of them, to hold, four times in every year, a ge- quarter ses-
neral session of the peace for the said county, and there to hear and deter- sions to be

mine all matters respecting the keeping of the peace, and generally all civil held therein.

and criminal matters of which the justices of the peace in general session
can take cognizance, according to the laws in force in this Province ; and
the said sessions of the peace shall be holden from the second to the tenth of
January, from the first to the tenth of April, from the first to the tenth of
July, and from the first to the tenth of October in every year, Sundays and
holidays excepted ; and that the said justices of the peace, in general sessions
as aforesaid, may take cognizance of, hear, try and determine, in a summary
manner, according to the civil law and custom in force in this Province, all
causes and complaints which shall arise within the said county, touching
the recovery of debts not exceeding in amount the sum of ten pounds,
sterling : Provided that at least three of the said justices of the peace may, Proviso.
as often as need shall be, hold special sessions of the peace in the said court ButuSeg Tablu.
house, for the purposes and in the manner by law provided for all such
special sessions respectively.
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Justico ofthe XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for tie
peace iin their justices of the peace of the county, in quarter sessions, with the approba-

si " , tion of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the
point the clerk government, to appoint a fit and proper person, after he shall bave found
ofthe court, Z
witt t apu'ro- two good and sufficient securities, each in the sum of two hundred pounds
bation ofthe currency, to be clerk of the said court of civil and criminal jurisdiction in
Governor. the said county; and such clerk shall have the custody of the minutes and
He shail give registers of the said courts, and generally shall be charged with the execu-
security. tion of ail matters belonging to bis office, and shall receive such fees as
Butsc Taues. shal be fixed by the tariff provided by this act, and shall be held every

thrce months, at the quarter sessions, to render, before the justices of the
peace of the said court, an exact account, certified under oath, of ail monies
received as duties imposed on al] judicial proceedings of the said court, as
regulated by the said tariff, for defraying the expenses of the costs of the
apportionment of the said court house and gaol, and shall immediately pay
over the amount thereof to the treasurer of the said county; and it shall be
lawful for the justices of the peace of the county, in quarter sessions, to

To appoint a appoint a gaoler for the said county gaol, who shall have the charge of ail
gaohr-hw prisoners committed to bis custody, and also the care and keeping of the saidsalary. court house, for which said services the said gaoler shal receive annually,

on the order of the said justices of the peace, in quarter sessions, a sum not
exceeding twenty pounds currency, in half yearly payments, from the
treasurer of the said county, on the order of two justis of the peace
sitting ordinarily in the said courts.

Theclerk to XXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the
advance said clerk to advance, from time to time, to the said gaoler, such sums ofinoncy to thes
gaolertodefray money as shall be necessary to defray the current expenses of the said
the currentex- court bouse and common gaol ; and the said clerk shall charge ail suchpenses. expenses in bis account, to be rendered every three months as aforesaid.

No expense XXV. And be it further enacted, &c., that no expense exceeding the
beyond a cer- sum of five pounds, currency, shall be allowed, except at a meeting of
tainr sumn to be -htllowed cxcept three justices of the peace resident in the county, at which meeting the
by threc county treasurer shall be present and shall hase a deliberative voice ; and if
justices of the the decision of the magistrates at such meeting, or a majority thereof, shall
peace. b that such expense should be incurred, the object thereof shall be accom-

plished with ail due diligence by the said clerk, who shall keep a register
of the proceedings at ail such meetings ; and the amount of such expense
shall be paid out of the public monies of the said county, which shall be in.
the hands of the said clerk or treasurer, on the order of three justices of
the peace, after the said accounts shall have been examined and approved.

Justices of the XXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the
peace May ap- justices of the peace last abovementioned, or a majority of them, at age

ta treasu neral or special session of the peace for the county, once in every year, to
appoint a treasurer for the receiving and paying over of -ail monies to be
levied by virtue of this act, for repairing and keeping up of such court

Duty of the bouse and common gaol; and in like manner, wben and so often as need
treasurer. shall be, to remove such treasurer and appoint another in bis stead ;,and

that such treasurer, whenever thereunto required, shall make such payments
out of the said monies as shall be ordered at any general or special session
of the peace for such county, and shall, whenever called upon so to do,
faithfully account at any such session, for all such monies by him received,
and for the expenditure thereof.
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XXVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said treasurer shall Treasurer to

kcep a register of his proceedings and an exact account of all monies paid keep a register
and received by him as treasurer of the said county, which registers and ? proceed-
accounts shall be examined every three months, by the justices of the peace
resident in the said county, at the quarter sessions; and the approval of such
accounts by such justices of the peace, or a majority of them, shall be suffi-
cient to discharge and acquit the said treasurer concerning the application
of the monies charged in his açcount.

XXIX. And whereas it is expedient that the whole expense of maintain- certain duties
ing and keeping in repair such court houses and common gaols should be on law pro-

Dcc'0 nsgratnt-borne by the inhabitants of every county in which they shall be built ; and °edifr kei
tiat it is expedient to provide proper means for defraying such expenses :-the court
Be it therefore enacted, &c., that upon the proceedings in every action at liouses and
law in such county there shall be raised, levied, collected and paid, certain gaols inrepair.
dluties according to the tariff in this act contained.

Tariff of Judicial Acts, and Fees thereon to the Clerk.
i actions above six pounds five shillings, currency, every writ or sum-

mous and declaration, and one copy thereof, three shillings, currency,
whereof two shillings to the clerk.

For every additional copy, one shilling and three pence, currencyivhereof
three pence, currency, to the clerk.

In actions under six pounds five shillings, currency, for every writ or See Takes.
surmons and declaration and one copy, one shilling and six pence, cur-
rency, whereof three pence, currency, to the clerk.

For annexing and certifying any paper writing, six pence, currency,
wlereof three pence to the clerk.

For the entry in court of every writ and of an opposition, nine pence,
currency, whereof four pence, currency, to the clerk.

For the entry of every rule on faits et articles and on any serment déci-
soire, nine pence, currency, whereof four pence, currency, to the clerk.

Every original subpæna, one shilling, currency; whereof six pence, cur-
rency, to the clerk.

Every rule before judgment, one shilling and six pence, currency, whereof
whereof nine pence, currency, to the clerk.

Every writ of execution, one shilling and six pence, currency, whereof
nine pence, currency, to the clerk.

Every writ of saisie gagerie and of saisie arrêt, three shillings and
nine pence, currency, whereof two shillings, currency, to the clerk.

Every copy thereof, one shilling and three pence, currency, whereof six
pence, currency, to the clerk.

An Act to amend'the Act passed in the second year of His Ma- 4WilI. IV.
jesty's Reign, for the erection of Court Houses and Gaols in Cap. 8.
the Counties of this Province.-( Temporary.)

W HEREAS it is expedient to provide some method of determining the Preamble.
site of the court bouse and gaol to be erected in any county of this

Prôvince, under the act passed in the second year of His Majesty's reign,
chapter sixty-six, in cases where there shall be ne absolute majority of the
trustees elected under the authority of the said act, in favour of any one
place as the site thereof, and to make other amendments to the provisions of
the said act :-Be it therefore enacted, &c. (Those parts of this act autho-
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rizing the Governor to appoint commissioners to determine the site of
the court house and gaol, in cases where the trustees under 2 Will. 4.cap. 66, cannot agree, and am6nding the said act with regard to the
eleciion of trustees and their proceedings, are omitted forthe reason
mentzoned in the tables, which see.

V. And whereas errors have crept into- the English version of the tariff
of judicial acts and fees thereon to the clerk, annexed to the act hefein-

Errors cor- btfore cited and amended, and it is expedient to correct the same :-Be it
rectei el air- therefore declared and enacted, &c., that six pence, currency, shall be
the act, fees paid to the clerk, out of the sum of one shilling, and six pence, currency,declared by payable on every additional copy above one of every writ of summons ands act- declaration in actions abeve six pounds five shillings, currency; and that oneshilling, currency, shall be paid to the clerk, out of the sum of one shilling

and six pence, currency, payable on every writ of summons and declaration
and one copy ; any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.

3 & 4 Vict. An Ordinance to continue for a liniited time, two certain Acts
Car. .1. therein nentioned, relative to the erection of Court Houses

and Gaols in the several Counties of this Province, and for
othe& purposes therein mentioned.

Preamble. [ EREAS it is expedient further to continue for a limited time the
acts hereinafter mentioned, which would otherwise expire on the

2 wil. 4. first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty:-Be it thereforeCap. d; ] 4 ordained and enacted, &c., that the act, &c., (2 Will. 4 cap. 66,) and the'
continu ctiÎ act, &c., (4 Will. 4 cap. 8,) shall be, and the said acts are hereby con-ist Nov. 18-5. tinued and shall remain in force, until the first day of November, onesee nbes. thousand eight hundred and forty-five, and no longer; any thing in the said

acts, or either cf them, to the contrary notwithstanding.
Il. And to remove ail doubt with regard to the effect of the expiration

At the expira- of the said acts in the case hereinaftermentioned :-Be itdeclaredand furthertion oftli said ordained and enacted, &.1., that after the expiration of the said acts, theacs auildinds roperty of any land wiereon any court house or gaol or building intendedandbuilios prP rt 1 b
thercon crect- to serve as such, shall have been erected or commenced under the provi-ed, vested in sions of the said acts, or of either of them, or which shall have been con-
diertem,to be- veyed to any trustees elected or to be elected under such provisions, or to
come the pro- any commissioner or commissioners, or to any person or persons whomso-pert of 1-er ever, as a site for any suci building as aforesaid, shall, together withl such

building or buildings (if any there be), become the property of Her Ma-
jestv, and be vested in Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for ever,
for the public uses of the Province, as shall also all property whatsoever,real or persona], vested in any such trustees as aforesaid, or in any commis-
sioner or commissioners, or other person or persons whorrsoever, under the
provisions of the said acts, or either of then, in trust for the purposes
thereof and for the public use, at the time of the expiration thereof.

16. COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS IN JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.
4 Vict. Cap. An Ordinance to provide for the erection and establishmentof9.0. Court Houses and Gaols, in certain Judicial Districts in this

Province.
Preamble. HEREAS in and by a certain ordinance of the legislature of this

Province, passed in the present session thereof and intituled, " Al
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ordinance to amend two certain ordinances therein nentioned, relative (4 vid. cap.19,
to the administration ofjustice in this Province, and to make other andwti L¶

further provision on the same subject, power is given to the Governor ofr yd ap. 13.)
this Province, by his proclamation or proclamations to be issued under the
great seal of this Province, and by and with the advice of Her Majesty's
executive council for the same, to divide this Province into judicial districts,
for the purposes mentioned in the said ordinance and in other ordinances
therein referred to, and to appoint the place or places within each such
judicial district, at which the sittings of the district court shall be Ield:
and whereas it may become necessary that court houses and gaols should be
crected in those judicial districts so constituted in which there may be no
gaol, or in which there shall be no court house at any place at which the
sittings of such district court as aforesaid, shall be appointed to be held:
And whereas the expense of erecting such buildings in other parts of the
Province bas been defrayed out of the public revenue; and whereas in the
present circumstances of the country, and' in consideration of the course
which lias hitherto been.pursued in such cases, it is reasonable and expedient
that local taxation should not be resorted to on this occasion, and that these
buildings should, if required, be erected at the expense of the Province
Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that'a court house or court houses court houses
and a gaol may be erected in and for each of the judicial districts hereinafter and gaois to1e

mentioned, wilich may be constituted and declared in and by the said pro- BrecTak.
clarnation or proclamations, in which there may then be no gaol, or in
which there may be no court house at any place which may have been so
appointed as that at which sittings of the district court shall be held.

II. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Go- ThecGovernor
vernor of this Province, by warrant or instrument under his hand and seal may apint
at arms, to appoint in each of the said judicial districts, respectively, in which rormesoners

court houses and gaols may be erected as aforesaid, three persons to be com- them.
missioners for erecting the requisite court house or court bouses and the gaol,
and to remove, from time to time, the said commissioners or any of them,
and to appoint others in the place of such as shall be removed, or shall die
or resign their trust.

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that in the said judicial districts, The commis-
respectively, in which court bouses and gaols are to be erected as aforesaid, sioners to fix
the said commissioners for such judicial districts, respectively, or any two of t"n °a or te
them, as soon as may be after they shall be appointed such commissioners, purchaseofthe
shall, with the approbation of the Governor of this Province in this behalf und upowhich they are
first had and obtained, select and fix upon some convenient piece or parcel to be erected.
of ground, at each of the places aforesaid at which court houses and gaols
are to be erected as aforesaid, on which such court bouses and gaols may
be erected; and the said commissioners or any two of them shall after-
wards, in the manner and under the provisions hereinafter mentioned, take
or contract for the absolute purchase of the said pieces or parcels of ground
selected as aforesaid, for the purpose of erecting thereon court houses and
gaols, in the manner -hereinafter directed ; which pieces or parcels of ground The ground to
shall be conveyed to the district council of the municipal district in whicb be conveyed to

the same respectively shall be situate, for and on behalf of the said district, councils.
to be held by each of the said districts respectively, in its corporate capacity,
for the uses and purposes of this ordinance.

IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for ail cor- Sales of any
porations, aggregate or sole, husbands, tutors or guardians, curators, and ail ground made

28
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by corpora- trustees whatsoever, who are or shall be seized or possessed of or interested
tions fl, in any piece or pieces, parcel or parcels of ground, selected and fixed upon

as aforesaid, not only for themselves, their heirs and successors, but fornd
on the behalf of al[ persons whom they represent, or for whon or in trust for
whom, they are or shall be seized, possessed or interested as aforesaid,
whether minors or issue unborn, lunatics, idiots, femes covert, or other
person or persons, to contract for, sel and convey such piece or pieces,parcel or parcels of ground, to the district council of the municipal district
in which the same shall be situate, for and on behalf of the said municipal
district, in its corporate capacity; and such contracts, sales and conveyances
shall be valid and effectual in law, to all intents and purposes wYhatsoever,any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ; and all corporations
and persons whatsoever, so contracting, sellingr or conveying .as aforesaid,are hereby indemnified for and in respect of any such sale, which he, she,
oz they shall respectively make by virtue or in pursuance of this ordinance.

In case of dis- V. And be it further ordained, &c., that in all cases where the commis-ag tricnt sioners to be appointed as aforesaid, and the persons seized or possessed of
be pain for any or nterested in the said piec.es or parcels of ground, or any of them, or any
go nd, te part thereof, shall not, by voluntarv agreement, settle and determine theCouiensation
to bedteri- price and prices, compensation and compensations to be paid for the said
ned by arbitra- premises or' any part thereof, such price and prices, compensation 'andlors. compensations shall be ascertained, fixed and determined by the award of

arbitrators, in manner following, that is to say :-the said commissioners,or any two of them, shall and may nominate and appoint one arbitrator,being an indifferent and disinterested person, and the said persons seized,possessed or interested as aforesaid, shall and may nominate and appoint one
other arbitrator, being also an indifferent and disinterested person; and the
said two arbitrators, before proceeding as such arbitrators, shall and may
appoint a third arbitrator, being likewise an ind;fferent and disinterested
person, which said three arbitrators, after being previously sworn before one
of the justices of the court of King's bench for the district in which such
pieces or parcels of ground, respectively, shal be situate, or before one of
the justices of the court of common pleas for this Province, well, truly and
honestly to execute the trust and duty of arbitrators as aforesaid, and after
notice to the parties, respectively, of the time and place of their me~ting,shall proceed to ascertain, fix and determine the price or prices, compensa-
tion or compensations to be paid by the said commissioners for such pieces
or parcels of ground, respectively ; and the award of any two of the said
arbitrators to be named and appointed as aforesaid, in and respecting the
premises aforesaid, shall be final and conclusive.

In certain VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that in case the said persons seized
cases the or possessed of or interested in the said picces or parcels of ground, or any
judm to ap- of them, or any part thereof, after due notice in this behalf from the said
arbitrators. commissioners or any two of them, shall refuse or neglect to name and ap-

point an arbitrator as aforesaid, being an indilTerent and disinterested person
as aforesaid, or if the said two arbitrators named and appointed as aforesaid,
shahl refuse or neglect to name and appoint a hird arbitrator as aforesaid, it
sha I[ be lawful in such cases, respectively, for one of the justices of the court
of King's bench for the district in which such pieces or parcels of ground,
respectively, shall be situate, or for any one of the justices of the court of
common pleas for this Province, on application in this behalf by the said
commissioners or any two of them, to nane and appoint instead of such per-
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son or persons seized, possessed or interested as aforesaid, so refusing or
neglecting, a fit and proper person to be an arbitrator, on his or their behalf,
and also to appoint such third arbitrator, to supply the place of the third
arbitrator which the said two arbitrators shall refuse or neglect to appoint;
and in like manner, if the arbitrator named by the person or persons seized,
possessed Or interested as aforesaid, and the arbitrator named by one of the
justices aforesaid, shall refuse or neglect to nlame a third arbitÈator, for the
purposes aforesaid, it shall be lawful for any such justice as aforesaid, to
name a third arbitrator ta supply the place of such nomination by and on
the part of the said two last mentioned arbitrators; and the arbitratorand
third arbitrator so as aforesaid, in the cases aforesaid, to be appointed by
such justice as aforesaid, after having been respectively sworn by such
justice well, truly, and honestly to execute the trust and duty of arbitrator
and third arbitrator as aforesaid, shall have the same power and authority
in the premises, and their award shall have the same force and eflèct, as if
such arbitrator and third arbitrator, in any or either of the cases aforesaid,
had been named and appointed in. the manner in the next preceeding
section of this ordinance prescribed as aforesaid.

VII. And be it further ordained, &c., that on payment of the price or From what
priccs, compensation or compensations to be fixed and determined as afore- tinhe the right
s, or in case of refusal or neglect to accept the same, on the d6posit of tite t thesaiti o aeort r groundshalibc
thereof in the hands of the prothonotary of the court of King's bench for the vested in the
district in which the pieces or parcels of land for which the saine shall be aunicipal dis-
payable shall be situate, (or in the hands of the prothonotary of any of the tricts.
the divisions of the court of common pleas for this Province,) for the use of
the person or persons entitled to the same,-the right of property, title and
interest in and to such pieces or parcels of ground, respectively, for which
such price or prices, compensation or compensations shall be payable, shall
be divested out of the person or persons seized aid possessed hereof, or
entitled to the same, and shall become and be vested in the municipal
district in which the said pieces or parcels of ground shall be situate, in its
corporate capacity, for the purposes of this ordinance ; and thé commis
sioners may, after fifteen days notice in that behalf to the proprietor,
possessor or occupant of the piece or parcel of land to whicfi such award
shall relate, enter upon, take possession of and use such piece or parcel of
land for the purposes of this ordinance ; any law, statute or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that after the said pieces or The commis-
parcels of ground shall have been conveyed or become vested in the said rnu- sioner.tocasd
nicipal districts, respectively, as aforesaid, it §hall be lawful for the said ca"t bouses

commissioners or any two of then, for the judicial districts respectively, and erected.
they are hereby required to cause to be. erected on each of thé said pieces
or parcels of ground, a good and súbstantial court house or a gaol, (as the
case may be) with proper offices and appurtenances.

IX. And be it further ordained, &c,, tirat before the erection of the said Fransefd s.
court houses and gaols shall be commenced, the said commissioners, or tintes ofthe
any two of them in the said judicial districts respectively, shalf and they approve by
are hereby required to.cause a plan ofthe said court bouses and gaofs, Wiîîî the Governor,
an estimate of the e:pense of erecting the sane, to be made ; whichl plan and treant con-
estimate shall by the said commissioners or ariy two of them, be laid before into.
the Governor of this Province, for his approval ; artd afier Éis approvI; it
shal and may be lawful for the said commissioners, or any twoe of thetn;
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in the said judicial districts, respectively, from time, to tiine, to agree bycontract or contracts in writing, or otherwise, in their discreton, with any
person or persons, as well for providing materials and hiring workmen and,labourers, as for the building of the said court houses and gaols, or for thebuilding of such part or parts thereof, as to the said commissioners or anyProviso. two of.them, may appear expedient: Provided always, that bîforè makingany contract or contracts in writing for the purposes aforesaid, or any ofthem, thirty days notice at the least shall be given in one or more of thepublic newspapers printed or circulated within such judicial districts res-pectively, expressing the object-and intention of such contracts, and the timeand place of-receiviiig proposais for the same.

The expense X. And be it further ordained, &c., that for defraying the expense ofof the buildings eetn h 
,dto e defraye ctin the court houses and gaols to be erected as aforesaid, as wellaout ofthe pro- for the purchase of the pieces or parcels of ground on which the same are"inciaire- to be erected, it shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, from timevenue. to time, from and out of any unappropriated monies in the hands of the reci-

ver general of this Province, to advance to the said commissioners, in the saidjudicial districts, respectively, any sum and sums of money which shall benecessary to defray the ex penses to be by them respectively incurred in car-Proviso. rying this ordinance into effect: Provided always, that the sums so advancedshal not in the whole exceed fifty thousand pounds, currency; nor shall thesums so advanced during the present year exceed in the whole twenty-fivethousand pounds, currency.
(3oinmhisii. XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the commissioners to be ap-ers- to rerider fra
acncuntst Lthe pointed for the erection of the said court houses and gaols, as herçinbeforeGovermor. mentioned, shall, from time to time, when thereunto required by the Gover-nor of this Province, well and faithfully account to the said Governor,"for

the due application and expenditure of ail and everv the sums of money whichshall or may comne into the hands of the said commissioners, or of any ofthem, in pursuance of the provisions of this ordinance, in such manner andforin as the said Governor shall appoint and direct.

Application of XII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the due application of ail pub'ail manies tn lic monies expended under the authority of this ordinance, shall be accouniedbc accouttd
for. for to Her Majestv, Her Heirs and Successors, through the lords commis-sioners of Her Majesty's treasury for the tine being, in such manner andform as Her Majesty, ler Heirs and Successors shall be pleased to direct.
Thesaid build- XIII. And be it further orlained, &c., that when and so soon as theingP to be ap- said court bouses, to be built under the authority of this ordinance, shallioIrine courts have been erected and completed, in the said judicial districts, respectvelyof ustice, and from thenceforth ail courts of justice appointed to be held at the places whereas conimon the same shall be erected, in the said judicial districts, respectively, shall bePals. held in the said court-houses, respectively: And when and so soon asthegaols to be built under the authority ot this ordinance shall respectively

have been erected and completed, from thenceforth the said gaols shal, ifthe ordinance cited in the twentieth section of this ordinance shall be thenin force, be and shall be deemed and taken to be the common gaols inand
for the said judicial districts, respectively, and shail be appropriated..and
made use of as and for such common gaols, to ail and every the intents and
purposes for which common gaols nay be and are lawfully established and.
used.
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XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said court houses and the when theSaid

buildings thereto belonging, and the furniture thereof, respectively, when otahouses
the same shall have been erected and completed and furnished, shall thence- to be main-
forth be repaired and maintained, by and out of the rates and assessments tained by the
to be imposed and levied in the municipal districts in which the same shall muiciPal dis-

be erected, respectively, under the authority of the district councils thereof; t rcts.
and also the expense of maintaining and supporting the gaols, whether erected
under the provisions of this ordinance or before the passing thereof, and of
naintaining and supporting the prisoners to be confined in such gaols, as

well as all other expenses attending the same, except those hereinafter
mentioned, shall be paid out of the rates aforesaid, to be imposed and levied
as aforesaid, in the municipal districts composing the judicial district-or dis-
tricts for which such gaol shall be the common gaol, and shall be borne
equally by each such municipal district; and the said court-houses and The buildings
gaols, buildings and furniture shall, from time to time, be insured in the and furnture
name of the treasurer of the municipal district in which the same shall >

be situate, for and on behalf of the municipal district, in its corporate capa-
city, from loss or damage by fire, in such sum or sums of money as the dis-
trict council of such municipal district shall, from time to time, appoint ; and
the premium and premiums upon and other expenses attending such insu-
rance, shall be paid and defrayed by and out of the rates aforesaid, and
with respect to any gaol, shall be borne equally by the municipal districts
bound to maintain the same.

XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the district council of each Physicians to
and every of the municipal districts in which gaols shal1 be erected, as be appointed

by tge district
aforesaid, shall and they are hereby required, from time to time, to appoint counils wth
a licensed surgeon or physician to be and act as surgeon or physician to the salaries.
said gaols, respectively, and to fix and establish a reasonable salary to be
paid to such surgeon or physician, from and out of the district rates.

XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for each of District coun-
the district councils, in the said municipal districts, respectively, and they c ®s t fi thesaaisto be
are hereby authorized and required to appoint a reasonable yearly salary to paid to gaclers.
be paid to the gaoler of the gaol within such municipal districts, respectively;
whicl salary shall be instead of all fees, perquisites, or emoluments of any
sort or kind whatsover : and it shall not be lawful for any such gaoler, or
any officer belonging to any such gaol, to demand or receive any fee, per-
quisite or profit of any kind, from any prisoner who may be confined within
any of the said gaols, to be built as aforesaid.

XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that in' each and every of the Sheriffs to ap-
said judicial districts, the sheriff of and in the same shall have power and pointgaolers.
authority, from time to time, to nominate and appoint such person as he shall
judge most proper, to the office.of gaoler and keeper of the gaol to be built
therein as aforesaid, and to discharge such gaoler and keeper, and appoint
another person in bis place, when he may deem it expedient.

XVIII. And be it further oi2ained, &c., that no spirituous liquors or Penalty on
strong waters shall be sold, supplied, afforded, or given, to any persons es, &c
confined in any gaol to be erected as aforesaid, or in any other gaol already sufre -
erected or hereafter to be erected in this Province, unless the same be pres- ritous fqors
cribed or given by or under the direction of a licensed physician, surgeon to.be used by

or apothecary : And if any gaoler, keeper or officer of any of the said gaols, lu °prescribe
shall sell, lend, supply or give away, or knowingly furnish or suffer any by physcns.
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spirituous liquors or strong waters to be sold, lent, supplied or given awayiii any such gaol, or brought into the same, for the use of any prisoner oronrs confiiud in the said gaols, except such spirituous liquors or strong'waters, as Shal be prescri bd or given as aforesaid, every such gaoler
keeper or other olhier, shal, for every such offence, forfeit and lose theSu iof ten polimds, current noney of this Province, and for a second like(illence, shall over and above such penalty incur the forfeiture of his office.wiich said penalty shall and may be recovered with full costs in any courtof record in this Province ; and one moicty thereof shahl go to Her Majestv,ler Heirs and Successors, for the public uses of this Province, and theother moiety thereof shail go and be paid to such person as shall sue for theo same ; and if any person shall carry, bring or attempt or endeavour to carryattemnptinc to or bring into any of the said gaols, any spirituous liquors or strong watersCosnvev piri- except such as shall be prcscribed as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for thepnsonersaretc keeper or officer of any such gaoi, to apprehend, or cause to be appre-obe deait with. hended, such offender, and to brin suc ofenrler beforcaeJustice of thepeace for the judicial district in 'vhich such gaol shall be situated, who ishereby empowered to hear and determine on such oflince, in a summarymanner, and, on conviction of the offender, to commit him or her forthwith,to the.common gaLor house of correction, there to be kept in custody foany time not exceeding tbree monthîs.

When pri on. XIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever any of the gaos,ors May lic Te- to be built in the said udiciWd districts, respectivelv, shall be made t for
rtiovc into the 

h nd i osaii gaois. the reception and safe keeping of such persons as may be lawfully confiedsee nues. and imprisoned therein, and the said commissioners for building the saidgaos, respectively, or any two of lhem, shal give notice thereof in writingto the sheriff of any such judicial district, it shall be lawful for the saiderif and he is hereby required to remove to such gaol, ail such prisoners%s shal then be in custody, who may be lawfully confined and imprisoned

The said gaols XX. Ard be it further ordained, &c., that the said gaols in the said ju-ahd tegaol at dicial districts, respectively, to be erected as aforesaid under the authoritySebrooke to YNIý~
used as this ordinmance, when and so soon as the same shall be completed, an'd alsohous of cor. the said gaol already erected and being at the town of Sherbrooke, shall, fronrection. and after the time when the ordinance hereinafter cited shall come into force,.Se Taàlcs until houses of correction shall be erected in the judicial districts in whichthey shall lie, be and be deemed and takern to be bouses of correction inand for the said judicial districts, respectivelv, and as such shall be appro-,priated to all and every the uses and purposes for which houses of correction,in and by the statutes and laws of this Province, are established or autho-rized, and shall aiso become and be bouses of correction within the intentand meaning of a certain act of the legislature of this Province, made andpassed in the fifty-seventh vear of the reign of His late Majesty King George57 Geo. 3. cap. the Th ird, intituled, An act to provide temporary houses of correction in10. the several districts of this Province, whieh said act hath been revivedtd is now in force, in virtue of two-certain ordinances of the legislature of0iis Province, in this behalf provided ; and all and every the provisions inthe said act passe4 in the fifty-seventh year aforesaid, shall, when and sosoon as the said gaols, to be built as aforesaid, shall be completed, in what3 & 4. Vit. respects the said gaols, and from and after the commenement of the ordi-cap.43.now flance passed in the fourth year of Her Majesty's reigr and intituled, Anrepealed. Ordinance to provide for Mse ,easy and expeditiom administration of

1 C.LAss G.
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justice, in civil causes and matters involving snall pecuniary value
amli interest, throughtout this Province, in what respects the said gaol in

the said town of Sherbrooke, becoine and be applicable to, and receive exe-

cution in respect of the said gaols, as fully and effectually, to all intents and

purposes, as if the same were re-enacted and incorporated in this ordinance,
and in like manner as the same were and are applicable, and might and

may receive execution, to and in respect of the temporary houses of cor-

rection and gacls in the said last mentioned act specified.

XXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the words Governor of this Meaning of

Province, wherever the same occur in the- foregoing enactments, shall be word-

understood as comprehending the Governor or person authorized to execute

the commission of Governor within this Province, for the time being.

XXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance, and the pro- Tb.,,, .
visions therein contained, shall not cease or expire on the first day of No- nance to.bea

vember, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and forty-two, but shall be and remain a permanent and public law, and in

ful[ force in this Province, until the same shall be repealed or altered by
competent legislative authority; and all judges, justices and other persons
therein concerned shall take notice thereof, though the same be not specially
pleaded.

17. COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS, IN GASPÉ-

An Act for erecting Common Gaols with Court Halls, in the48 Geo. 11.

Inferior District of Gaspé.

W HEREAS the administration of justiee in the inferior district of Preamble
Gaspé is subject to much difficulty and once-tainty, from there being

no common gaol within the same, and also, that the sitting of the courts of

justice therein are rendered inconvenient for the discharge of public business,
from the want of court halls with proper offices: And whereas from the

great extent of the said inferior district, and the natural obstacle.s to a free
com, nication between the settlements in the Bay of Chaleu-rs, and other
parts o* the said inferior district, it will be requisite that two common gaols
with court halls should be erected, one at New Carlisle in ùhe Bay of Cha-
leurs, and :1ie other at Percé in the entrance of the· Bay o'f Gaspé, as being
the most frequented and central places in the said infer'ior district:-May
it therefore please Your Majesty, &c., and it is hereby enacted, &o., that it
shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor, .&.c. (This section Z&
effete by the accomplishment of its obect.)

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said gaol when so erected Both gaois de-
at New Carlisle, shall become the common raol of all that part of the in.'cIarca thecom-

ferior district of Gaspé, to the westward of Point Mackarel in the Bay of m°n °uit.
Chaleurs; and that the gaol when so erec;ted at Percé aforésaid, shall be- B, , Tobl.
come the common gaol of aI that part of the said inferior district, to the
eastward and northward of Point Ma-ekarel aforesaid, and on the coast of
the river Saint Lawrence, as far as the said inferior district extends; and the sheiff to have
sheriff of the said inferior district shrll have the keeping of each of the said chargeofthem.
several gaols aforesaid, so to be erected ; and when and so soon as the said
gaols shall be fit for the reception of prisoners, the said cominssioners re-
spectively, or any two of them, shall cause notice thereof to be given to the
sheriff of the said inferior district accordingly.
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Governor o VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and nay be lawfulto
gpoler and and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administerine thekeper of eail vernirrent of this Province for the time being, alter the said common gaolàsrofthcgaoL. with court halls shall have been respectively erected as aforesaid, to appointa gaoler and keeper of each of the said common gaols and court halls ,andto allow to them respectively a fixed salary, together with the use aud en-joyment of any part of the ground and premises which may belong to eachof the common gaols aforesaid ; the said salaries to be respectively paid ontof any of the unappropriated monies now in the hands of the receiver generalof this Province, or which may hereafter come into his bands under anyact or acts of the legislature of this Province.
The g&Ols to X. And whercas it will be expedient that the said common gaols whén sostrcorrection. erected at New Carlisle and Percé, in manner aforesaid, should also serve,se nueati. as houses of correction :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that until a bouseor bouses of correction shall be built in the said inferior district of Gaspé,the said common gaols shal serve as houses of correction in the said severalportions of the said inferior district, wherein they are to serve as commongaols aforesaid, and each of them is hereby constituted a house of correction;and that all and every idle and disorderly person or rogues and vagabondsd incorrigible rogues, who may, in pursuance of the criminal statutes or

criminal Iaws of this Province, or any or cither of them, be liable to be com-nitted to a house of correction, shall be liable to be committed to the saidcommon gaols in the said divisions or portions of the said inferior districtrespectively, where he, she or they shall be detained, as lawfully andeffectually, as if the same were such bouse of correction as by the saidcriminal statutes or crirninal laws, or either of them, is intended.

18. COURT HOUSES IN QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.
390eo. i. An Act for erecting Court Houses with proper offices in theseveral Districts of Quebec and Montreal, and for defravingthe expenses thereof.

MOST GRAcrous SovEREIGN,

Preamble. W HEREAS it bath pleased Your Majesty, by message to both bouses_TV of the provincial parhiament, to signify that Your Majesty, in Yourpaternal regard for the welfare and happiness of Your faithful subjects in thisProvince, bath been graciously pleased to give Your Royal attention to therepresentations which have been made relative to the erection ,of properbuildings for holding the courts of justice in the several districts of Quebecand Montreal, and to authorize the Governor of this Province to advance,orr the part of Your Majesty, the sums which shall be requisite for that pur-pose, to be replaced at such time and in such manner as, in the wisdom ofthe provincial parliament, may be found expedient; and whereas, courthouses or halls, with proper offices, for the convenient sittings of the courtsofjustice in the several districts of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, are ofurgent necessity, and for the honour of Your Majesty's governr ant and the
The Governor dignity of justice, ought to hp fnrbt;lh m - u- n I
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1II. And be it further enacted, &c., that when such lots of grournd shaill As soon as the

be so fixed upon, with such approbation as aforesaid, the said commissioners lots are fixed

or any two of them, in each of the said districts respectively, shall as soon ¡,th'e commig-
as may be, contract for the absolute purchaser. in fee simple, of the said lots tract for theui.
of ground and each of them, in the said districts respectively, for the pur- To beconvey-
pose of erecting thereon such court bouses and proper offices as aforesaid, tthonotries o
in such manner as is hereinafter directed ; which ground so to be purchased, the court of
shall be conveyed to the Prothonotary of the court of King's bench, for the King'sbcnch,)frteand to their
time being, of and for the district in which the lot of ground so to be pur- successors,
chased shall be situate, and to his successors for ever ; and the prothonotaries who are to be
of the court of King's bench for the districts of Quebec and Montreal, respec br bolding
tively, and their respective successors for the time being for ever, are lierebv them in perpe-
made and declared to be a corporation, for the special purpose of being re- ', succ'
spectively capable to take and hold in perpetual succession, for the uses and court houses,
purposes of this act, the said respective lots of ground, and court houses &c. thereon.
and proper offices as aforesaid, which shall be thereon erected.

VIII. And it is hereby further enacted, &c., that when and so soon as certain courts,
the said court houses shall be erected and sufficiently fiaished, in each of the &c. to be held
said districts of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, the provincial court of d keptinte
appeals, the several courts of King's bench of and for each of the said houses when
districts, respectively, the several courts of general quarter or special ses- complcted.
sions of the peace of and for each of the said districts, respectively, the
weekly sittings of the justices of the peace of and for the said districts, res-
pectively, and all other meetings of the said justices, the court of vice-
admiralty of and for this Province, and all special courts of oyer and ter-
miner and general gaol dElivery, or other description, shall be holden and
kept in the said court houses in the said districts, respectively ; any law,'cus-
tom or usage to the contrary notwitbstanding.

19. COURT HOUSE AT THREE-RIVERS.

An Act for erecting a Court House with proper Offices in the 5g, Geo. 111.
District of Three-Rivers, and for defraying the expenses Cap. 17.

thereof.
MosT GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

W THEREAS it bath pleased Your Majesty, by message transmitted b> Preamble.
His Excellency the Governor-in-Chief to both bouses of the provin-

cial parliament, to lay before them a presentment of the grand jury of the
district of Three-Rivers, representing the insufficiency and iisecurity of the
building now occupied as a court bouse for that district,-and to recommend
that provision be made for the better accommodation of the courts ofjustice,
and of the public offices connected with them, in that district ; and whereas
a court house or hall with proper offices for the convenient sittings of the
courts of justice in the district of Three-Rivers, is of urgent necessity, and
for the honor of Your Majesty's government and the dignity of justice,
ought to be erected :-May it therefore please Your Majesty, &c., and it is
hereby enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and for His Excel-
lency the Governor, &c., (This section is effete by the accomplishment
of its object.)

II. And be it further enacted, &c., that when such lot of ground shall When the lotbe so fixed upon with such approbation as aforesaid, the said commissioners shal be 5xed
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in the commis- or any two of them shall, as soon as may be, contract for the absolute pur-
purchase the ase in fee simple of the said lot of ground, for te purpose of erecting
sameasthesite thereon such court bouse and proper offices as aforesaid, in sucli manner asofa court is herinafter directed ; whiclh ground so to be purchased, shall be conveyedhOUse, &w. to to the prothonotary of the court of King's bench for the time being, of andbcevcstcdl in thoe
protbonotary for the said district of Three-Rivers, and to his successors for ever ; andonthc court the said prothonotary of the court of King's bench for the said district ofanid hissucces- e adprth
sors for ever. Three-Rivers, and his respective successors for the time being, and forever, are lereby made and declared to be a corporation, for the special

purpose of being respectively capable to take and hold in perpetual succes-
sion, for the uses and purposes of this act, the said lot of ground and courthouse and proper offices, as aforesaid, vhich shall be thereon erected.

When the VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that when and so soon as the saidcourt house is court house shail be erected and sufficiently finished, in the said town of
severa courts Three Rivers, the several courts of King's bench for the said district ofof King's Three-Rivers, the several provincial courts for the said district, the several
be hed a.t courts of general quarter or special sessions of ie peace for the said district,keptinthesaid the weekly sittings of the justices of the peace of and for the said district,buildings. and ail otlier meetings of the said justices, and ail special courts of oyer

and terminer and general gaol delivery or other description, shall be holden
and kept in the said court house in the said town of Three-Rivers; any
law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

20. COURT HOUSE AT SHERBROOKE.

2vict. (3. An'Ordinance for erecting a Court-House with proper Offices atCap. 38 Sherbrooke in the District of Saint Francis, and for defraying
the expense thereof.

Preamble. HE REAS in consequence of the insufficiency and insecurity of the
building now occupied as a court-house for the district of Saint

Francis, it is necessary for the honor of Her Majesty's government and the
dignity of justice, that a court-house or ball, witb proper offices, for the
convenient sittings of the courts of justice, should be erected at Sherbrooke

Threecommis- in the said district :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall
°at.ers ° and may be lawful for His Excellency the Governor, &c. ( This section isefeéte by the accomplishment of its object).

TownofSher- Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that the village of Sher-brooke nand. brooke, in the said district of Saint Francis, shall be hereafter called the
town of Sherbrooke.

The lot of V. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that if any lot of ground,ground fixed other than that on which the present court-house aforesaid is erected, shallupon, to bc 1
purchased and have been so fixed upon with such approbation as aforesaid, the said com-
vcstcd in the missioners or any two of them, shall, as soon as may be, contract for andprothonotary acquire by purchase or otherwise, the fee simple of the said lot of groundof the district,r
with the court so fixed upon as aforesaid, for the purpose of erecting thereon such court-
house thereon. house and proper ofdices as aforesaid, in such manner as is hereinafter directed;

which ground, so to be acquired, shall be conveyed to and vested in the pro-;
thonotary of the court of King's bencli for the time being, of and for the said
district of Saint Francis, and to his successors for ever ; and the said pro-

see Tabks, thonotary of the said court of King's bench for the district of Saint Francis,
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and his respective successors for the time being, and for ever, are hereby
made and declared to be a corporation, for the special purpose of being res-
pectively able to take and hold in perpetual succession, for the purposes and
uses of this ordinance, the said lot of ground and court-house and proper
offices as aforesaid, which shall be thereon erected.

ViII. And be it further ordained and enacted, &c., that when and so soonau courts of
as tie said court-bouse shall be erected and sufficiently finished, in the said civil and cri-

town of Sherbrooke, the court of King's bench for the said district of Saint mina] juric-lion for the dis-
Francis, the provincial court for the said district, and the courts of gêneral trict to be hol-
quarter or special sessions of the peace for the said district, the weekly sit- den in the4sid

tings of the justices of the peace of and for the said district, and ail other " "
neetings of the said justices, and ail special courts of oyer and terminer and
general gaol delivery,'or other description, and generally ail courts of civil
or criminal jurisdiction appointed to be liolden at the said town of Sherbrooke,.

haIll be holden and kept in the said court bouse in the said town of Sher-
brouke ; any law, custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

21. GAOLS AT QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.

An Act to provide for the erecting of a Common Gaol in each 45Ge.m M.
of the Districts of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, and the cap..3.
means for defraying the expenses thereof.

MosT GRACTOUS SOVEREIGN,

W IEREAS the present common gaols of the districts of Quebec and Preamble..W Montreal, are not sufficiently spacious, nor in other respects well
adapted for the reception and safe custody of prisoners, so that a new com-
mon gaol for the district of Quebec, and a new common gaol for the district
of Montreal, are indispensably necessary ; And whereas Your Majesty in
Your paternal regard for the welfare of Your loyal subjects, hath been gra-
ciously pleased to give Your royal attention to the representations which have
leen niade relative to the said common gaols, and to appropriate, in the city
of Quebec, a lot of land belonging to Your Majesty, for the site ôf the said
common gaol for the district of Quebec,-and in the city of Montreal, a cer-
tain other lot of land, belonging also to Your Majesty, for the site of the said
common gaol for the said district of Montreal :-May it therefore please
Your Majesty, &c., and it is hereby enacted, &c., that it shall and may be
lawful to and for the Governor, &c. (This section is effete by the accom-
plishment of its object).

V. And be it further enacted, &c.,» that the said ga6ls, when erected as Gaois when
aforesaid, shall be and become the common gaols for the districts of Quebec erected to be

and Montreal, severally and respectively; and the sheriffs of the said f°0" tedi.g
districts for the time being, shall severally and respectively have the keeping
of the said gaols ; and when and so soon as the said gaols, severally and
respectively, shall be fit for the reception of prisoners, the said commissioners
or any two of themn, shall cause notice thereof to be given to the sheriffs of
the said districts, severally and respectively, who, severally and respectively, have the keep-

d,.tall, with ail convenient speed, remove to such gaols respectively, ail such inw of the
pf;soners as shall be thcn in their several and respective custodies. g°s
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10&n cPo. An Act to provide for the erection of a Common Gaol ini theIV . cap District of Montreal.

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,
Preamble. W HEREAS, by reason of the insufficiency of the present common gao).wYfor the district of Montreal, it hath become indispensably necessaryto construct a new one, better adapted to the circumstances and to theimcreasing population of the said district, as well as to the security and

health of the prisoners to be detained therein :-May it therefore, &c., andbe it enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful, &c. (This section is effete bythe accomplishàment of its object.)
Thegaolwhen XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that w'hen the said gaol shall bebuit, to in, the erected and completed, and public notice by proclamation to that effect shalco have been given by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminis-tering the government of the Province for the time being, the same shallbIcone and be the common gaol for the district of Montreal, and shall beplaced tnder the charge of the sheriff of that district, for the use for whichit is intended.

22. GAOL, OLD, AT MONTREAL.
4 Vit. cap. An Ordinance to authorize ihe transfèr of the property of the24. Old Gaol i the City of Montreal, to the Principal Oflicers of

Her Majesty's Ordnaýnce.
Preanh!e. HEREAS in and by a certain act, &c., (45 Geo. 3. cap. 13,) it
Certain acts W was among other things in effect enacted, that a strong and substantialed. gaol should be erected in the city of Montreal, on a lot of ground belongingto His said Majesty and intended to be appropriated by him for that purpose,and certain sums of the public money of this Province, were, by the said actand a certain other act, &c., (51 Geo. 3. cap. 16,) appropriated to defraytie expenses of building such gaol ; and whereas a lot of ground in the saidcity was appropriated by His said Majesty for the purposes aforesaid, and agaol was built thereon in pursuance of and under the authority of the actfirst above cited, and became by virtue of the enactments of the said act thecommon gaol of the district of Montreal, and the property thereof and ofthe ground aforesaid, is vested in Her Majesty for the public uses of theProvince ; and whereas in and by a certain other act, &c., (10 and IlGeo. 4. cap. 31,) it -was declared, that by reason of the insufficiency of the

gaol so erected as aforesaid, it was indispensably necessary to construct anew one better adapted to the circumstances and to the increasing population
of the said district, and it was among other things enacted, that a new gaol
should be constructed in the manner therein provided, and that when suchnew gaol should be erected and completed, and public notice to that effect
given by proclamation of the Governor or person administering the govern-
ment, such new ganl should become and be the common gaol of the said
district ; and whereas a new gaol was accordingly erected and completed,
and public notice to the effect aforesaid was given by proclamation as afore-
said, and the said new gaol became accordingly, and now is the common
gaol for the said district; and whereas the building erected as a gaol under
the authority of the act hereinabove cited and the lot of ground whereon it
is situate, are no longer necessary for the public uses of this Province, and it

4-4.
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hath been represented by the officers of Her Majesty's ordnance, that it
would be advantageous tu Ier Majesty's service, tlat the said last mention-
cd building and lot of ground should be vested in the principal officers of
Hler Majesty's ordnance in Great Britain, in trust for Her Majesty, and for
lier service, and it is expedient that the properLy of the said building and
lut of ground should be su vested, under the provisions hereinafter mention-
ed:-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for Three e.xperts
the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government to be appoimt-0ed.
of thsis Province for the tirme being, to appoint one expert, and for the officers
or chief acting oflicer of lier Majesty's ordnance in this Province, to ap-
point another expert, and for the two experts so appointed jointly to appoint
a third crperl, for the purposes hereinafter mentioned, and before they pro-
ceed to act as such experts.

Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said three experts, or any The value of
two of them, shall and may estimate and ascertain the value of the building the old gaol,
erectedl as a gaol under the authority of the act herein first above cited, and treal to be
of the lot of ground whereon it is situate, and the dimensions, boundaries and certained by
abuttals of the said lot, and shall and may report the sanie in writing te the them.

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government for
the time being: Provided always, that su much in width along the whole Prnvisnrrspr-
front of the said lot of ground, as shall be necessary to make the footpath tin a fotLeah

hereinafter mentioned in a line with that along the government garden also to bc reserved.

hereinafter mentioned, shall be reserved te forin part of the public street in
front of the said lot, and a flagged pavement or footpath shall be made and
maintained by the principal officers of ler Majesty's ordnance (if the said
lot be transferred to therm as hereinafter provided) along the whole front of
the said lot, and of the same width and flagged in the same manner, as the
flagged footpath along the front of the government garden lying to the east-
ward of the said lot, and separated from it by a public thoroughfare leading
to the Champ de Mars; and if the said transfer be effected, then the pro-
thonotaries of the court of King's bench for the district of Montreal, or the
persons or officers in whom the property of the court house in the said cily,
and of the lot of ground whereon it stands, is or shall be then by law vested,
are hereby authorized and rcquired to cede to the couuicil of the said city, su
nuch ot the said last mentioned lot as may be necessary to continue the

said footpath, of the width and in the line aforesaid, along the whole front of
the said lot; and the said council shall and may, after such cession, pave the
said footpath with flag stone in like manner, and erect a proper wall and
iron railing to <livide the same from the remainder of the said lot, and shall
fur ever after maintain the same in good and sufficient repair.

111. And be it further ordained, &c., that if the Governor, Lieutenant- On payment
Governor, or person administering the governrment, shall be satisfied that ofthe sum re-
the report of the said experts is correct and just, and shalh, in writing under pb the
his hand, approve and sanction the same, then on the payment of the sum gaol and lot on
so ascertained and reported, as the value of the said building and lot Of whichitissitu-
ground, by the officers or chief acting officer of Her Majesty's ordnance a o e -
this Province, or on their or his behalf, to the receiver general of this cipa officersof
Province, for the public uses thereof hereinafter mentioned, the property of r" e
the said building, and of the said lot of ground, bounded and abutted as in
and by the report aforesaid it shall be described, shall be, and shall remain
and continue vested in the principal officers of ler Majesty's ordnance in
Great Britain, and their successors in the said office, in trust for 1-er
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Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, for the service of the said ordnancedepartment, or for such other public service or services as the said principal
odicers or their successors in the said office, shall, from time to time, orderand direct ; and the property of the said building and lot of ground shall
tlenceforth be and remain and continue so vested accordingly.

Theanî*unt IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that all monies paid to the receiverq)~~mole paid to the esalbanareheieryeXpgnded ei goneral under the provisions of this ordinance, shal be and are herebyrccting appropriated to defray the expense of erecting a penitentiary or house ofpcniteritiary orcorrection in and for the district of Montreal, or some other public buildine
-rection, or for civil purposes within the said city of Montreal, and the cost of the groundotiler public on whicn the same shall be erected ; and it shall be lawful for the Governor,building Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government, to causesuch penitentiary or house of correction, or other public building as aforé-said, to bc erected and completed at any place within the said liimits, forsuch civil purposes, according to such plan, in such manner and under suchsuperintenderice and control, as to hirn shall appear expedient ; and by hiswarrant or warrants, to be issued from time to time, to authorize the pay-ment or advance by the said receiver general, to the persons mentioned insuch warrant or warrants, of such sum or sums as may be iecessary to defrayany expenses incurred or to be incurred in or about the crection and com-pletion of the said penitentiary or bouse of correction or other public buildingas aoresaid, and not exceeding in the whole the sum so paid to the receivergeneral, as the value and price of the gaol and lot of ground,

of which the transfer is hereby authorized.
This ordi- V. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be alince tb ho permanent ordinnce, and shall be and remain in force until repealed orpecrmanent. altered by competent authority.

23. GAOL AT THIREE-RIVERS.
5i Gco. i. An act for erecting a Cominmon Gaol with its dependencies, inas ~·. the District of Three-Rivers, and to provide the means of

paying the expenses thereof.
MOST GRAcIoUS SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. 1W NEREAS the present common gaol of the district of Three-Rivers
is insuificient for the reception and safe custody of prisoners, and thata nev common gaol for the district of Three-Rivers is indispensably neces-sary ; and whereas Your Majesty, in Your paternal regard for the welfare ofYour loyal subjects, hath been graciously preased to give Your royal attentionto the representations which have been inade relative to the said commongraol :-May it therefore, &c., and be it enacted, &c., that it shall and maybc lawful, &c.-( This section is efete by the accomplishment of itsobjeci).

The si gaol ' VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said gaol, when erected aste betti., coin- aforesaid, shall be and become the common gaol for the district. of Three-mon gLuoi of
the district. Rivers, and the sheriff of the said district for the time being, shall havéthie keeping of the said gaol ; and when and so soon as the said gaol shallbe fit for the reception of prisoners, the said commissioners or any two ofthem shal cause notice to bc given to the sheriffof the said district, whoshall, with all convenient speed, renove to such gaol all such prisoners asshall then bu in his custodv.
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24. GAOL AT SHERBROOKE.

An Act to authorize the erecting of a Cormon Gaol in the 4 Geo. IV.

Inferior District of St. Francis, and for providing the means cap. 3.

of defraying the expenses thereof.

MOST GRAcIous SOVEREIGN,

W I HEREAS the due administration of justice, the maintenance of good Preamble.
order, and the general welfare of Your Majesty's subjects resident

in the newly erected inferior district of St. Francis, render it necessary to

provide for the erection of a common gaol for the said inferior district:-

May it therefore, &c., and bc it enacted, &c., that from and after the passing
of this act, &c. (This section is efete by the accomplishment of its
object).

III. And be it enacted, &c., that the said gaol, when erected and finisled

ani public notice of the same given by a proclamation to that effect of the

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of

the Province for the time being, shall be the common gaol of the said infe-

rior district of St. Francis.

An Act to authorize a further Loan of Money, for the erection of 5 Gco. IV.

the Common Gaol for the Inferior District of Samt Francis. Cap. 26.

MOST GRAc1OUs SOVEREIGN,

W HEREAS it is expedient to authorize the loan of a greater suin Of Preamble.

money than hath by law already been allowed, for the erectaon of the

common gaol in the inferior district of Saint Francis:-May it therefore,

&c., and bc it enacted, &c., that in addition to the sum, &c. (This section

is effete. See tables.)
Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said common gaol, when Whenthegao

erected and finished and notice thereof shall have been given by proclama- to be delivered

tion, as provided in and by the said act, as also the temporary gaol provided over to the

by the authority of the said act, shall be by the aforesaid commissioners de- sherif.

livered over to the sheriff, for the time being, of the said inferior district of

Saint Francis, under whose direction and charge the same shall thereafter be

and remain.

An Act to authorize the payment of certain monies due by the iWi.IV.
Commissioners for the erection of the Gaol at Sherbrooke. ap.

This act is effete ; except, possibly, the following proviso to section I.

Provided nevertheless, that if the said gaol so erected at Sherbrooke shall Proviso.

become a county gaol, the inhabitants of the said county shall refund so

much of the monies granted by this act, as thev would have to contribute

under any act of the legislature, towards defraying the expense of the erec-

tion of a county gaol.

25. JESUITS' ESTATES.

An Act to make provision for the appropriation of certain mo- 2wW. iv.

nies arising out of the Estates of the late Order of Jesuits, Cap. 41

and for other purposes.
MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

T HEREAS His Excellency Matthew Lord Aylmer, knight commander Preamble.
YVof the most honorable military order of the bath, Governor-in-chief,
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was pleased, hy message bearing date the eighteenth day of Novembernie thousand eight hunldred and thirty-one, to lay before both houses of theprovincial parliament, a despatch by hirg received from lord viscount Gode-rich, Your Majesty's principal secretary of state for the colonial department,bearing date the seventh day of July in the said year, whereby it appearsthat Your Majesty lias been graciously plcased to confide without reserve tothe provincial legislature, the appropriation of the funds arising from' theestates of the late order of jesuits to the purposes of education exclusivelyand whercas it is expedient to make legislative provision for carrying You,Monfromceiv. Majesty's gracious intentions in that behalf into effect :-May it thereforejesuits estates &c., and bc it enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, altn be applird ta monies arising out of the estates of the late order of jesuits, which now aree.urP eo- in or rnay hîereafter come into the hands of the receiver general of thisclusively. Province, shall be placed in a separate chest in the vaults wherein the publicmonies of the Province are kept, and shall be applied to the purposes ofeducation, exclusively, in the manner provided by this act or by any autor acts which may hereafter be passed by the provincial legislature in thatbehalf, and not otherwise.

2G. PARLLIMENT HOUSE, (AT QUEBEC).

i wii. iv. An A et to enable His Majesty to acquire the property of theEpiscopal Palace at Quebec, and of the Ground thereunto
attached, for the public uses of the Province.

MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN,

Preaml>he. W HEREAS, by reason of the augmentation of the number of represen-tatives of the several counties of this Province, and the increaseofparliamentary business, it has become expedient that the building commonlyknown by the name of the Episcopal Palace, in which the sessions of theprovincial parhiament are now held, should be enlarged; And whereas inorder to guard against loss, with regard to the expenses incurred and to beincurred about the said building and the ground thereunto attached, it isexpedient that the sane should become public property, on the terms andconditions made and proposed by the very råverend Bernard Claude Panet,the present catholic bishop of the diocese of Quebec, dated the second dayof March, in the present year, by which he declares himself willing to cedeto the Province the property of the said episcopal palace and of the groundbelonging thereto, on condition that an annual and perpetual ground rent, notsubject to redemption, be paid by the Province, to the said present catholicbishop, and to the bisiops his successors, or to the person having the admin-istration of the said diocese for the time being, which said ground rent shallbe for ever considered episcopal property, and shall represent the said groundand building, and have for ever the same destination as the said episcopalpalace and ground would have had, as the same is recognized and set forthin the letters patent of His Most Christian Majesty, bearing date the tliirtiethday of May, in the year one thousand seven hundred and forty-three; And..whereas Your Majesty's dutiful and loval subjects, the commons of LowerCanada, have resolved to make provision for the payment of the said rent,and to appropriate such sums of money as may be necessary to enable YourMajesty to pay t1-" same :-May it therefore please Your Majesty, &c., and

cL8sS G.
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be it enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Governor, &c. (Tis
section is efete. See tables ).

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that when and so soon as the said As soon as the
plan shall have been made, it shall be lawful for the catholic bishop of Quebec, Plan is made,

plan the catholic
or for the person having the administration of the said diocese of Quebec, to bishop to sur-
surrender and transfer to iis. Majesty, Ris Heirs and Successors, the pro- render to Bis
perty of the said ground and building, as shown and designated in the plan Majesty the

to be so niade as aforesaid, to be vested in His Majesty, His Heirs and Suc- dnand

cessors, for the public uses of the civil government of the Province for ever, oilding, sub-

by a notarial instrument executed in due form of law; and the conditionsi al
of the said surrender and transfer shall be mentioned in the said instrument, ling, to the bi-
and shall be,-that there shall be paid to the catholic bishop of Quebec and a p and hi
his successors as such, or to the person having the administration of the said yeal.

diocese of Quebec for the time being, out of the public monies of the Pro-
vince, a perpetual and annual ground rent, not subject to redemption, of one
thousand pounds, sterling, per annum,-that the said rent shall be paid by
warrant under the hand of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governo', or person
administering the government; by half yearly payments,-that the said rent
shall be episcopal property, and shall represent the said ground and building,
and shall as such have, to al intents and purposes, the same destination as
the said ground and building would have had if such surrender and transfer
had never been made.

IV. And 'be it further enacted, &c., that when the said notarial Instrument When the said

shall have been so made as aforesaid, and executed between the said catholic 1
the aminitrato executed, the

bishop of Quebec, his successor, or the person having the admmistrationf same to have

the said diocese of Quebec for the time being, and the said commissiorers fu force and

shall execute the same in the name and on the behalf of His Majesty, His eflect.

Heirs and Successors, the said instrument shal have full force and effect
according to the tenor thereof, and ta the true sense and meaning of this act;
any law, usage or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding4

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that after the said instrument shall Governor to

have been made and' executed, it shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieu- py the £1000

tenant-Governor, or person administering the government, by warrant under
his hand, to authorize the payment of the said sum of one thotisand pounds,
sterling, out ofany unappropriated inonies in the hands of the receiver general,
during each and every year, by half yearly paymernts, to be imade according
to the tenor of the said notarial instrument.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the monies Appflcation of

appropriated by this act shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and te ony to

Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury fote aFiji
the tine being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Majesty.
Successors shall direct.

CLASS :r.



MNIUNfCIPAL DISTRiCTS.

CLASS H.

Relating to Municipal and Local Authorities, and
matters now under their control.

1. Municipal districts.
2. Parish and township officcrs.
3. Incorporation of Quebec.
4.Market in UpperTown.Qucbee.

6. Incorporation of Montreal.
7. Vattemare Institute.
S. (3ornmon of Montreal.
9. Markct, new, at Mortreal.

10. S. Arne's. Montrcal.
11. in St. Lawrcnce suburbs.
12. at Pr39-de- Villc.
13. Water-works, at Mortreal.
14. Officers' horses cxempted from
15. Market at Three-Rivers.
16. - at St. Hyacinthe.

1. MUNICIPAL DISTRICTS.
41 vict. cap. Atn Ordinance to, provide for the better internai goverrinient of4this Province,by die establishent of Local or Municipal

AVutaiorities therein.
Preable. omHEREAS, for the oetter protection and management of the local

interests of 1-er Majesty'ssubjects in this Province, and for theadvancemcnt of the internai prosperity thereof, it is expedient and necessary
that municipal autborities be established in the several districts of the saidThe Governor Province :-Be it therefore ordainecl and enacted, &c., that it shall bemay eret dis- -the Governor of thjs Province, by is proclamation under thepurposcs of great seal thereof, toW be issued by and with the advice f Her Majesy'stisordinance. executive council in this behaif, to erect and constitute such and so many
districts in this Province for the purposes of this ordinance, as to him sha

&c 7,abls fr appear expedient,* and to fixappint and declare the limits f such districtsProdi4rniom respectively,-and also by proclamation and by and wvith such advice as4 ict.c aforesaid, from tire f te, as circumstances may render necessary, within
t-o years from the passin of this ordinance to alter the liits of ani such

district.
P Note.-By the proclamation of tne 18n December, 1841, issuedby Sir R. D. Jackson, under te 571 section of th/e registraion ordi-

nance, (4 Vict. cap. 30,) t e municipal districts consituted under t isordinance were made te registration districts under that, and teplaces appoined for the courdil meetings, were made those at whic
tte regfstry ofices were of be teld : But by the 7 Vict. cap. 22. section2, t/e counties are substituted for the registratio districts, and tyeqtice is ra be kept ai stic place as the Governor stait have appointd ;dind under section 4 , tfe registe for eac county, and an autenticcopy of a l entries in the register of tsue district sffecting lands in te
C.onty, will be found at thie conîy rcistry office, under ihatever actor ordnance suc r egist rater m iac bc n ip or snch e tries made;

[ C.LAss il
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so that it will be suf«icient, in any inquiry as to the claims or tilles
registered against aTy property,'to know the county in which it is
situate, without ascertaining the registration district in which it may
formerly have been.

Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that each of the districts so erected Each district
and constituted shall be, and is hereby constituted- a body corporate, and as to be a body

corporate, with
such, shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, vith power to certainpowers.
break, renew and alter the same at pleasure, and shall be capable, in law, of
suing and being sued, and of purchasing and holding lands and tenements,
situated within the limits of such district, for the use of the inhabitants
thercof, and of making and entering into such contracts and agreements as
may be necessary for the exercise of its corporate functions; and that the
pawers aforesaid shall be exercised by and through and in the name of the
council of every such district, respectively.

III. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that it shall not The powers Lo
be lawful for any district incorporated as aforesaid, to exercise any other bc exercsed
powers of a corporation except such as are herein mentioned, or such as ach district

shall be expressly conferred by the legislature of tbis Province, or such as
shli be necessary for the due execution of the powers herein granted.

;V. And be it further ordained, &c., that there shall be a district council Each district
in each of the districts to be erected and constituted as aforesaid, which to have a

district councils shall consist of a warden and councillors, to be appointed c°°
and elected as hereinafter provided.

V. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the The Governor
Goverrior of this Province, by letters patent to be issued under the great te appoint a
seal of this Province, to appoint from time to time, as occasion may require, warden forscatof tis roviceeach district.
one fit and proper person to be warden of and in each of the said districts,
for the purposes of this ordinance, which warden shall hold his office
during pleasure.

VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that at the first meeting of the When and by
inhabitant householders of the several parishes.and townships, or reputed whom the
parishes and townships, or unions of parishes and townships and of reputed councillors are
parishes and townships, in the respective districts in this Province, to be te bc elected.
held in pursuance of a certain ordinance made and passed in the present
vear of Her Majesty's reign, intituled, An ordinance to prescribe and 4 Vict. cap. 3.
regulate the election and appointment of certain oflicers in the several cited.
parishes and townships in this Province, and to make other provision8
for the local interesis of these divisions of the Province, there shall be se Ta&te.
elected by the said inhabitant householders, assembled and qualified in the
manner prescribed by the said ordinance, one or two councillors to be
members of the said district councils, respectively, according as such local
divisions as aforesaid, may by reason of the amount of their population, and
according to the provisions hereinafter contained, be empowered and requirèd
to elect one or two councillors ; and at each succeeding annual meeting to
be held as aforesaid, there shall be elected, by the inhabitant householders
assembled and qualified as aforesaid, a councillor or councillors to supply
tle place of the councillor or cotincillors (if any there be) who, having
been elected for the local division for which the meeting shall be held, shall
have vacated his or their seat or seats, in the manner bereinafter provided,
and a councillor to represent such local division in the district council, if
such local division shall, since the then last election, have become entitled
to elcct two such councillurs instead of one.

29 *
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Iow and by VlI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said inhabitant house-whon the holders shall at every such meeting first proceed to the election of a council-eiections are
to be con- lor or councillors ; and the poli for such election, if demanded bi any candi-
ducted and de- date or by any three electors then present, shall be kept open to an hour nottcin•d. later than three in the afternoon of the first day of such meeting, and shall

then finally close; and the naine of eaclh elector voting at such election
shall be written in poll lists, to be kept at such election by the justice of the
peace or other person holding the saine; and after the final close of such pol,such justice or other person shall forthwith proceed publicly to declare the
number of votes given for each candidate, and shall declare the person or
persons having the majority of votes in his or their favor, to be dulv elected
councillor or councillors as aforesaid ; and if there should be .at such final
closing of the poli, an equal number of votes polled for two or more persons
to be councillors as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for such justice or other per-
son holding such election, and he is hereby required, whether otherwise
qualified or not, to give a vote for one or other of the persons having such

The poR lists equality of votes, and so determine the election ; and the poil lists kept at
t the rsuch election, shall, by such justice of the peace or other person, be delivered
the district. after the conclusion of every such election, to the clerk of the district for

which such election shal have been held.
How the num- VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the number of councillors tober of couca- be elected for each of the said districts, shall be regulated as follows, that
district is to is to say,-every parish and township, or reputed parish and township, inbe regulated. which the population shall be above three hundred and not exceeding three

thousand souls, shall elect one councillor ; and every parish and township, or
reputed parish or township, in which the population shall exceed tbree
thousand souls, shall elect two councillors ; and no parish or township shall

Proviso. be entitled to elect more than two councillors : Provided always, that the
unions of parishes and townships, and of reputed parishes and townships, to
he made in pursuance of the said ordinance, passed in the fourth year of
Her Majesty's reign, shall be taken and considered to constitute parishes
and townships for all the purposes of this ordinance.

The Governor IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Go-
the nurnber ofvernor of this Province, before the first Monday in January, in the year of
councillors to Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, to fix and determinebe elected for by proclamation under the great seal of the Province, in this behalf to be is-&ch pa's sued, by and with the advice and consent of Her Majesty's executive

council, the number of councillors which, according to the amount of their
population, shall be elected for each and every parish and township, or re-
puted parish and township, in the several districts in this Province, and by

s nåles. proclamation and proclamations to be issued thereafter as occasion mayrequire, to determine when any parish or township, or reputed parish or
township, by reason of its augmented population, shall be entitled to elect
two councillors instead of one, according to the provisions of this ordinance,
and also when any parish or township, or reputed parish or township, fori-
ing part of a union as aforesaid, shall be respectively and separatelv entitled
to elect a councillor or councillors by reason of its augmented, population.

tualification X. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person to be elected aofa councillor. member of a district council, as aforesaid, shall be resident within the parish
or township, or reputed parish or township, for which he shall be elected,
and shall be seized and possessed to his own use, in freehold or in fief, or.
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in roture, of lands and tenements within the district in which such local
divisions, respectively, shall be situated, or within some one or other of the
districts next adjoining such district, of the value of three hundred pounds
currency, over and above all charges and incumbrances, due and payable
upon or out of the same.

XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person being in boly orders, Persons not
or being a minister or teacher of any dissenting or religious sect or congre- qualified to be

c elected caun-
gation, nor any judge or judges of any court of justice, nor any military, cillor.
naval or marine officer in Her Majesty's service, on full pay, nor any per-
son accountable for the district revenues, nor any person receiving any pe-
cuniarv allowance from the district for his services, nor any person having
directly or indirectly, by himself or bis partner, any contract, or any share
or interest in any contract, with or on behalf of the district, shall be quali-
fied to be elected a councillor in any district council in this Province.

XII. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person shall be capable of Persons at-
bei ng elected a councillor, in any of the district councils in this Provinc tinted o trea-
who shall have been attainted for treason or felony, in any court of law in disqualified.
any of ler Majesty's dominions.

XIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person duly qualified, Persons elect.
who shall be elected to the office of councillor in any district council with- ed to pay a
in this Province, shall accept such office, or in default tliercof shall pay to ofaccepting
the treasurer of the district in whicli he shall have been so elected, a fine office.
not exceeding the sum of ten pounds currency, or such other fine instead
thereof as may hereafter be provided by a by-law of such council, to be
made in this behalf ; and the said fine, if not duly paid, shall, together with How to be re-
the reasonable costs of recovering the same, be levied by distress and sale covered and
of the goods and chattels of the person so refusing to accept office, in execu- accounted for.
lion of the warrant of any justice of the peace having jurisdiction within the
district, who is hereby required, on the application of the council, and after
the conviction of the person so making default, by confession, or on the oath
of one or more credible witnesses, to issue such warrant; and the fine so
recovered shall be accounted for by the said treasurer as part of the district
funds in his hands : Provided always, that no person disabled by permanent Proviso.
infirmity of body or mind, nor any person above the age of sixty-five years,
nor any person who within five years from the day on which he shall have
been so elected, shall have already served the said office of councillor, or
paid a fine for not serving the same, shall be hable to such fine as aforesaid.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person elected a councillor Eachcouncil-
as aforesaid, shall be capable of acting as such, until he shall have taken and Jor, before he
subscribed before the warden of the district, or the justice of the peace or cnactas such1 ~t ake certin
other person who shall have presided at the election, (who are hereby author- oaths.
ized to administer the said oaths,) the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, Her
Heirs and Successors, and also an oath in the words or to the effect follow-
ing, that is to say :-" 1, A. B., having been elected a councillor in the Theath of
"iListrict council of , do hereby sincerely and solemnly swear that I office.

will faithfully fulfil the duties of the said office, according to the best of
"myjudgment and'ability; and that I am seized and possessed, to my own
"use, of lands held in freehold (or in fief, or in roture, as the case may
"be,) within the district of . , of the value of three hundred pounds,

currency, over and above all charges. and incurnbrances due and payable
upon or out of the same; and that I have not fraudulently or collusively
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"obtained the sane for the purpose of qualifying me to be elected as afore-
"said: So help me God. "

Councillors XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person duly qualified
"fsorths who shall be elected to the office of councillor as aforesaid, shall take and±ake thè ahaorsisa

tu pay a fine. subscribe the oaths hereinbefore mentioned, within ten days after notice of his
election ; and in default thereof, such person shall be deemed to have refused
to accept the said office, and shall be liable to pay the fine aforesaid, as for
non-acceptance of office, and the said office shall thenceforward be deerned
to be vacant, and shall be filled up by another election.

Manneror XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that in cases where any duly
uproc" th qualified person elected to the office of councillor in any of the said districts

places ofcoun- shall refuse to accept such office, or shall refuse or neglect to take and sub-
cillors rcfusing scribe the above mentioned oaths, it shall be lawful for the justice of the
or to to liceace, or other person who shall have presided at the election at which such
oaths. person was clected, as often as such case of refusal or neglect shall occur,

to procecd, after four days notice in this behalf to the clectors qualified as
aforesaid, to be posted at two or more of the most public places in the said
parishes or townships, or reputed parishes or townships, to another election
of a fit and proper person to supply the place of the person who shall have
so refused or neglected to accept office, or to take and subscribe the said
oaths ; and the councillor who may be elected at such new election, shall
hold office until the time at which the person in whose place he may have
been elected, would, according to the provisions hereinafter contained, have
gone out of office, and no longer, but shall be capable of immediate re-elec.
tion, unless otherwise disqualified as aforesaid.

Manner cfpro- XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that if a vacancy or vacancies inecdirîg t. SUP- a ny of the said councils, whether arising from the death of any of thePly vacancies
occurring be- councillors or other cause, shall occur before the annual period of election
tween the an- as hereinbefore prescribed, it shall be lawful for the warden of the district inllualt pcriods o
.cîection. which sucli vacancy or vacancies shall have occurred, to issue in the name

4 Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, his warrant under his hand and
seal,-directed to one of the justices of the peace, or to some other discreet and
competent person resident in the parish or township, or reputed parish or
township, in which such vacancy or vacancies shall have occurred, requiring
such justice or other person to proceed, after due notiçe in this behalf to the
electors qualified as aforesaid, in causing an election to be made of a coun-
cillor or councillors, to supply such vacancy or vacancies ; which warrant
shall by such justice of the peace or other person be duly executed ; and
every councillor elected under such warrant, shal vacate his seat in the
council, at the time when the person ii whose stead he shall have been
chosen would, according to the provisions hereinafter contained, have
vacated his seat, but shall be capable of immediate re-election, if not other-

Proviso. wise disqualified : Provided always, that no such warrant shall be issued as
aforesaid, after the third quarterly meeting in any year.

One third part XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that on the second Monday in
ofthe entire January, in the year next following that in which the first election shafl hMinumber of Ccounillors to had, and on the same day in every succeeding year, one third part of the
go out ofoffice entire number of councillors in every district shall go out of office ; and at
annually- the last quarterly meeting of each and every district council, in the year in

which such first election shall be had, it shall be determined by lot, which
among the councillors shall go out of office for that vear, and for the next
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succeeding year ; but thenceforward in all future years, those persons who
shal have been councillors, without re-election, for the longest time, shall
vacate their seats : Provided always, that when any district council shall Proviso, when
consist of a number of councillors not divisible into three equal parts, it shall the number of

be lawful for such district council, by a by-law to be made in this behalf, to clot ni ise
fix and determine the number of councillors to go out of office annually, by three.

which number shall be as near one third thereof as may be ; and the number
so to go out of office annually, shall be so regulated by such by-law, that at
the end of three years none of the said councillors shall remain in office;
and provided also, that, every councillor who shall go out of office shall, if Proviso.
not otherwise disqualified, be capable of being immediately re-elected.

XIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that in order to determine, in How it shall
each of the said councils, what councillors are to vacate their seats as afore- be determined

said, in the first and second years after the first election under this ordinance, loratarei
the clerk to be appointed as hereinafter provided, in each of the said districts, vacate their
or other officer to be appointed for that purpose by the council, shall, at the seat ant e
last quarterly nfñeeting of such council, to be held in the year in which cond years.
such lirst election as aforesaid shall be had, write the name of each of the
councillors on a piece of paper, and place the same folded up in a glass or
box, from which the nanes shall be drawn by some person appointed by lthe
council for that purpose ; and the third of the said councillors, or the number
of councillors to go out in pursuance of such by-law as aforesaid, who shall
vacate their seats in the year then next following, shall he those whose
names shall be first drawn, and the third of the said councillors, or the
number to go out of office in pursuance of such by-law as aforesaid, who
shall vacate their seats in the next succeeding year, shall be those whose
names shall be next drawn.

XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that at all meetings of every such The warden
council, the warden of the district shall preside ; and in case of his absence, of the district

tpreside indeath or incapacity to act, or of any accidental vacancy in the office Of eh council,
warden, the members shall choose, from the councillors present, one of and in his ab-
their number to be temporary chairman in the place of such warden, during sene a chair-

his absence or during such accidental vacancy in the office of warden. sen.
XXI. And. be it further ordained, &c., that there shall be in each year, Each district

four quarterly meetings of every district council in this Province, which council to hold
meetings shall be held on the first Tuesday in the months of March, June, four quarterlyC 1 meetings in
September and December, respectively ; and the said meetings shall not at the ycar.
any time be held for a longer period than five successive days; and at no Proviso.
meeting of any such council, shall any matter be deliberated or determined
on, except such matters as fall within the scope of the powers and jurisdic-
tion of such council.

XXII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that extraordi- Extraordina
nary meetings of any such councils may be held, by and under the authority meetings how

hob eld andof the Governor of this Province, signified in writing to the warden of the their duration.
district, who shall give due notice thereof to the councillors of the district ;
and such extraordinary meeting shall not continue beyond the period of five
days; and no matters shall be deliberated or determined on, at any such
extraordinary meeting, except those for which the same shall have been
specially convened.

XXIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the The Governor
Governor of this Province, by and with the advice of the executive council, to determine
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the place or by his proclamation under the great seal of the Province, in that behalf tomeeting. be issued, to appoint and determine, and to alter from time to time, assee Tables. occasion may require, the place of meeting for every such district council.
How an acts XXIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that ail acts whatsoever,

re qteons authorized or required by virtue of this ordinance to be done by the council
council are to of any of the said districts, and ail questions of ad'journment or other ques-
be decided. tions that may come before any meeting of such council, may and shall be

done and decided by the majority of votes of- the members present at such
casting vote. meeting, other than the warden ; and the warden, or in the absence of the
See Tbles. warden, the temporary chairman, shall, in al] cases of equality of votes, have
Quorum. a casting vote ; and in order to constitute a quorum, there shall be present

at every such meeting, a majority of the entire number of councillors elected
to serve in such council,

How the mi- XXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that minutes of the proceedings
ceedings are to of ail the meetings of the said councils shall be drawn up and fairly entered
bc kept. in a book to be kept for that purpose, by the clerks of the said councils,

respectivelv ; which minutes shall be signed by the warden or temporary
chairmian who shall preside thereat ; and the said minutes shall be open to
inspection by any elector of the district, at ail seasonable times, on payment
of a fee of one shilling.

committees XXVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for eachmay be ap- of the said councils to appoint, from and out of the councillors elected to
serve in such council, such and so many committees, consisting of such

Proviso. number of persons, as they may think fit: Provided always, that it shail
not be lawful for such committees to sit or meet on any days except those
appointed for the meetings of the said council; and that such committees
shall be subject in all things to the authority control and approval of the
said council.

District clerks XXVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that from and out of a list of
to beap Ponted three fit' and proper persons, to be submitted by each of the said councils
nor. to the Governor of this Province, it shall be lawful for the said Governor

to select one, to be and be called the district clerk; and every such clerk
shall be appointed by an instrument to be issued under the great seal of this

Proviso. Province, and shall hold his office during pleasure: Provided always, that
if at the first meetino under this ordinance, or at the next quarterly meeting
after any vacancy shall have occurred in the office of district clerk, or at
any extraordinary meeting to be called for the purpose of filling up such
vacancy, any such council shall fait to agree upon the three names to be
submitted as aforesaid to the said Governor, then it shall be' lawful for the
said Governor to appoint some fit and proper person to be such clerk: And

Proviso. provided also, that it shall be lawful for the warden to appoint a person
to act as clerk, until such time as a clerk shall be appointed in the manner
hereinbefore provided.

District trea- XXVIIL And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the
surers to be Governor of this Province to appoint, in each of the said districts, one fitappointed by
th Governor and proper person to be and be called the district treasurer; and such
and to give se- appointment shall be made by an instrument to be issued under the great
Curity. seal of this Province, after the person narmed by the said Governor shall

have first given good and sufficient security, to he ascertained and determined
by the said Governor, for the due execution of the office of treasurer, and
for the faithful accounting for all the monies which may come into his bands
by virtue of the said office.
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XX IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be the duty of the Duty of trea-

treasurer of each of the said districts, respectively, to receive all monies surers with
which shall be raised under any by-law, to be made as hereinafter provided, rect tndhe

by the council of the district wherein le shall have been appointed ireasurer, accountng for
and also all monies which, under any act of competent legislative authority "o°ae*.
within this Province, have been or shall be dirécted to be paid to or receiv-
ed by any such treasurer, and to apply and account for the same in such
inanner as may be prescribed by any by-law of such council, or by any act
ofsuchi competent legislative authority as aforesaid.

XXX. And be it further ordained, &c., that every district treasurer Treartu s to
shal, in books to be kept for that purpose, enter true accounts of all suims enter their ac-

of money bv him received and paid, and of the several matters for which c be
the same shall have been received and paid ; and the books so kept shall, kept for that

at all seasonable times, be open to the inspection of every member of the Purpose.
council; and al] such accounts, together with all vouchers and papers
relating thereto, shall, four times in every year, that is to say, within one
month after every quarterly meeting,-be submitted, together with an abstract
of such accounts for the last year, by the treasurer, to the district auditors Accounts to be
(to be appointed as hereinafter provided) for the purpose of being by them audited.
exanined and audited ; and if the said accounts shall be found to be cnrrect,
tie same shall be approved and allowed by the said auditors; and after the Auditnrs to
said accounts shall have been so examined and audited, the said auditors report thereonsaidaccuntsshal hae ben s exminto the ceuncil.
shall make their report thereon to the council at its next quarterly meeting; Theirrport t
and everv such abstract and report shall be open, at all seasonable times, to be open to

the inspection of any inhabitant of the district, who shall also be entitled to inspection.

copies thiereof, on payment of a reasonable fee for the same.

XXXI. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that no district Treasurers
treasurer shall be entitled to any salary or remuneration whatever, unless not 10 be ent

tled to any
and until his accounts shall have been duly audited, approved and allowed salary until
bv the district auditors ; and in every bond and other security, given by their accounts
stch treasurer for the due execution of bis office, it shall be expressly con- have been a

ditioned, that he shall render true accounts to such auditors, within the time
and times prescribed by this ordinance, or within the time and times which
shall be prescribed by any other law which shall be in force in that behalf.

XXXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that there shall be appointed Two auditors
at the first quarterly meeting in each year. for each district, two persons to beappinted

0 in each dWs
to be and be called district auditors, one of whom shall be appointed by the trict.

warden of the district, and the other elected by the council: Provided Proviso, as to
always, that no person shall be appointed or elected auditor, who shall be disqualia-

a member of the council, or the clerk, or treasurer, or surveyor of the tioR.
district, nor any person who shall have directly or indirectly, by himself or
in conjunction with any other person, any share or interest in any contract
or employment with, by or on bebalf of such council: And provided also, Proviso.
that no person appointed or elected an auditor for the district, shall be Aditors th
capable of acting as such, unless he shall have previously made and sub- ofromfece.
scribed, before any two of the councillors for such district, (who are hereby
authorized to administer the same) an oath in the words, or to the effect
following, that is to say :-" 1, A. B. having been appointed (or elected, The oath.
"as the case may be,) to the office of auditor for the district of

do hereby promise and swear, that I will faithfully perform the duties
" thereof according to the best of my judgment and ability ; and I do here-
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" by solemnly declare and swear, that I have not, directly or indirectly, anyCshare or interest whatever, in any contract or employment with, by or
" on behalf of the council of this district : So help me God."

A fmrmation in XXXIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person authorizedcerainases-by law to make an affirmation, instead of taking an oath, shall make such
False swear- aflirmation in every case inwhich by this ordinance an oath is required to be
Fas srar- taken ; and if any person taking any oath required bv this ordinance, oring or afirin- 0rkn reurdodnnemakmg any affirmation instead of taking such oath, shall wilfully swear orafirn fisely, such person shall be deemed guilty of wilful and corrupt per.

jury, and be subject to the pains and penalties by law provided for thatolence.
Dutv ofthe XXXI V. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be the.duty of theanniitr. auditors in each of the said districts, to examine, seule and allow all a'ccounts

which ray be chiargeable upon their districts, respectively ; and also to ex-
amine and audit the accounts of the parish and township officers, or officers
of reputed parishes or townships, appointed or hereafter to be appointéd inpursuance of the aforesaid ordinance, passed in the present year of Ber
Majesty's reign, and the acco\mts of all other persons, against their respective
parishes and townships.

District sur- XXXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for theVeyors tg) be wardens of each of the said districts, respectively, with the approbation of° •c the Governor of the Province for the time being, to appoint, in each of the
Theirduties. said districts, some fit and proper person to be and be called the district

surveyor, whose duty it shall be to superintend the execution of all works
undertaken in pursuance of any by-law of tie council of such district, and
to take care of all fixed property belonging to the said district, and to ex-
amine and report upon all estimates of proposed works, and to enforce the
observance of ail contracts for the execution of works undertaken for or on
behalf of the said district, and to report annually, or oftener if need be, to the
said warden, upon the state of the works in progress and of the fixed pro-

Their reports perty belonging to such district; and all such annual or other reports shall
to be laid be- be laid, by the said wardens, before the district council, at the quarterlyfore the COU me inceting next after any such report shall have been received, together withan estimate of the probable expense of carrying on such works and managin«
No person to such fixed property, during the then current or next ensuing year: Providedue appointed always, that no person shall be appointed to be such surveyor, unless andualified until he shall have been examined and declared qualified for the office, byqualificd. unî osa aebe xmndaddelrdqaiidfrteofcb

the board of works for this Province, or by some other competent person or
persons to be named for that purpose by the Governor of this Province.

Respecting the XXXVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall not be lawful for
tolinirof dis- any person to hold, at the same time, more than one of the district offices

hereby created ; nor shall it be lawful for the partner of any such district
officer to hold any district office in the same district wherein such officer
shall be employed ; nor shall it be lawful for any such officer to have, directly
or indirectly, any share or interest whatsoever, either by himselfor his partner
in any contract for executing any work to be undertaken by, for or'on.behalf
of the council of such district.

District coun- XXXVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for each
cils may make of the said councils, in the said districts respectively, to make by-laws for allby-law; for
certain par- or any of the following purposes, that is to say:-
poses. For making, maintaining or improving of any new or existing road, street,
See Tabes. or other convenient communication and means of transit within the limits of
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the district, or for the stopping up, altering or diverting of any road, street
or communication, within the limits aforesaid.

For the erection, preservation and repair of new or existing bridges and
public buildings.

For the purchase of such real property, situated within the limits of every
such district, respectively, as may be required for the use of the iniabitants
thereof.

For the sale of such part or parts of the real property belonging to such
districts respectively, as may have ceased to be useful to the said inhabitants.

For the superintendence and management of all property belonging to the
said distric:s respectively.

For providing for the establishment of, and a reasonable allowance for the
support of parish and township schools.

For raising, assessing, levying and appropriating such monies as may be
required for the purpose of carrying into effect all or any of the objects for
which the said district councils, respectively, are hereby empowered to make
by-laws; which monies shall be raised, either by means of tolls to be paid
in respect of any public work or works within the limits of the said districts,
respectively, or by means of rates or assessments to be assessed and levied
un real or personal property, or both, within the limits of such districts, or
in respect of such property, upon the owners and occupiers thereof.

For the collection of, and accounting for all tolls, rates and assessments
imposed or raised under the authority of any such Council, and of the reve-
nues belonging to such districts, respectively.

For imposing and determining reasonable penalties, to be recovered from
such persons, as having béen elected to offices as hereinbefore provided,
shall refuse to serve the same, or refuse or neglect to take and subscribe the
oaths of office, as hereinbefore prescribed for such officers, respectively.

For determining the amount and manner and time of payment of all sala-
ries or other remuneration of district officers to be appointed under the
authority of this ordinance.

For determining the amount of salary, fees or emoluments which shall
be received by the several parish or township officers, within the limits of such
districts, respectively, to be appointed or elected in pursuance of any ordi:
nance or other law now in force, or which may hereafter be in force in this
Province.

For providing the means of defraying the expense of maintaining an
effective system of police within such districts, respectively.

And for providing for any other purpose, matter or thing, which shall be
specially subjected to the direction and control of the said district councils,
respectively, by any act of the legislature of this Province or of the Pro-
vince of Canada.

XXXVIII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that it No rates or as-
shall not be lawful for any such district council as aforesaid, to impose, lay, sessment to be
or levy any rate or assessment whatever on any lands or tenements, goods ® p°per.
or chattels, real or personal estates belonging to Her Majesty, Her Heirs ty.
or Successors.

XXXIX. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that it shall Noronwild
not be lawful for any such district council as aforesaid, to impose, lay -or lands in seig-
levy any -rate or assessment whatever on any uncultivated lands in the 2"r" ",cer-
several seigniories in this Province, which have been and continued, since
the original grants of such seigniories, ungranted and unoccupied, in cases
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where the persons seized or possessed of sucli seigniories, may be made sub-
ject or liable to an assessment or rate on the annual value of such seigniories,respective ly.

No by-law ta XL. Provided always, and be it further ordained ,&c., that it shall notlie passed for be lawful for anv such council to pass any by-law for erecting any publicerecting any 
rprdopublic work, work, without having first received an estinate of such work, prepared oruntil an esti- examined and reported upon by the district surveyor ; and if the cost of

has been pre- such work will, m the opinion of the said surveyor, exceed the sum of
pared and re- three hundred pounds, currency, such estimate shall also be examined andported upon. reported upon by the board of works in this Province, or by some other

cormpetent body or person for that purpose, to be appointed by the Governor
Ai such work of this Province ; and pravided also, that every such work, to be executed
untie a con- in pursuance of any such by-law, shall be executed under- a contract in
tract in writ- writing, in conformity with and subject to such general regulations as shall,ing. from time to time, be made, touching the terms and the mode of execution

of any such contracts, by the board of works of this Province.
Copy ofevery XLI. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that an auithenticb-Iaw ta be copy of every such by-law shall, forthwith after the passing thereof, beIp.id before the.le
Governor, who transmitted by the warden of the district, or the chairman of the district
may, within council who may have supplied his place, to the secretary of the Province,

ay sl by- who shall, on reccipt of the same, note on the copy so received the time of
law, orany its receipt, and shall lay the same before the Governor of the Province;
part thereof. and no such by-law shall be of any force until the expiration of thirty days

after an authentic copy thereof shall have been received as aforesaid ; and it
shall be lawful for the Governor of this Province, by and with the advice
of Her Majesty's executive council, at any time within the said period of
thirty days, by his order in council, to declare his disallowance of any such
by-law, or any part thereof; and such disallowance, together with a certi-
ficate under the hand of such secretary of the Province, certifying the dayon which such by-law was received as aforesaid, shall, with all convenient
speed, be signified to the warden of the district wherein such by-law shall
have been passed ; and thenceforward such by-law, or the part thereof so

Proviso. disallowed, shall be void and of no effect : Provided also, that it shall beThe Governor lawful for the said Governor, if he shall think fit, with the advice of Hermay enlarge jeyeeutecuciyanodroesî,
thetimewithin Majesty's executive council, by an order in council as aforesaid, at any time
which sueh within the said period of thirty days, to enlarge the time within which such
disaowedbe by-law may be disallowed ; and no such by-law shall, in that case, come

into force or have effect, until after the expiration of such enlarged time:
And provided also, that any by-law repugnant to the law of the land, or to
any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall be void and of no effect.

The district XLII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said district councils,
huei qtarte at their quarterly meetings aforesaid, shal have power to make such orders,

meetings in. relative to the property belonging to such districts, respectively, as to them
vested with may appear expedient ; and shall have power to settle and pay all accountscertainpowers. which may be chargeable against the said districts, respectively, and to autho-

rize and direct the raising of such sums of money as may be required for
the payment of such accounts, by the several parishes and townships, or re-
puted parishes or townships within such districts, respectively, or as may be
requisite for the payment of all salaries and accounts due to parish and
township officers and other persons, by such parishes and townships, or re-
puted parishes and townships, respectively.
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XLIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the warden of each of the An annual
said districts shail, at the end of each year, transmit to the Governor of this statement of

Province a statement of the accounts of the -district, exhibiting an abstract of eac dntrict
of the receipts and expenditure during the preceding year ; and ail such to be trans-

accounts so transmitted shall, by the said Governor, be laid before the two "itted to the

houses of the legislature of the Province of Canada, as the same shall be laid berore the
hereafter constituted in pursuance of an act of the imperial parliament, inti- 1egislature.
tuled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,
and for the governnent of Canada, at the session thereof next following
the transmission of the said accounts.

XLIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that no councillor shall, in any No councillnor
case, receive or be entitled to any wages, allowance, profit or emolument to receive any
whatever, for his services as such councillor, or by reason of his being such bis °ervc for
councillor.

XLV. And be it further ordained, &c., that ail and every the pOWers District coun-
and authorities which by any act or acts, ordinance or ordinances of the cils to have
legislature, or any law or laws of this Province, have been and are now
vested in and may be lawfully exercised by the grand-voyers of the several vested in the
districts of this Province or by any magistrates, with regard to any high- grand-vuyers.
wavs or bridges, except in so far as the same are inconsistent with or re- se Tables.
pugnant to the provisions of this ordinance, shall, from and after the first
election of councillors under the provisions of this ordinance, become and
be vested in the several district councils aforesaid, within the limits of their
respective districts ; and in the exercise of such powers and authorities, it No procis-ver-
shail in no case be requisite that a procès verbal for turnincr an old or bal to be re-

Cquisite; nor
opening a new highway or a new by-road, or to change an old bridge or the interven-
mark out a new one, or for the .naking of ditches and outlets, or for any tion of any
other purpose whatsoever, should be drawn up, or that the same should be court.
confirmed or homologated by any court of quarter sessions, as now by law
required when such powers and authorities are exercised by the grand-
voyers ; nor shall the intervention of any such court, or the exercise of its
powers, be in any manner required, for or in respect of the legal and effec-
taal exercise of the said powers and authorities, by the said district councils
respectively, as aforesaid ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary thercof
notwithstanding.

XLVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the respective grand- Ail records,
voyers of the several districts in this Province, and the persons who shall &c. apper-
or may have ceased to hold the said offices or any of them, and any magis- o"ic'"ifrI t-
trates as aforesaid, shall, within twenty days after the issuing of the first noyer, &c. to
proclamation under the provisions of the first section of this ordinance, deli- be delivered to
ver to. the prothonotaries of the courts of King's bench for the said districts, t ris.
respectively, ail and every the records, books, procès verbaux, judgments,
plans, documents, instruments and writings in their custody, possession or
power, appertaining to the said offices of grand-voyers, respectively, as
aforesaid, or relating to any highways or bridges, to be and remain in the
custody of the said prothonotaries, respectively, for the use and benefit of ail
persons interested therein ; and in case any such grand-voyer,.or person Any grand-
who shall have ceased to hold the office of grand-voyer, shall refuse or v&yor rcruding
neglect to deliver to the said prothonotaries, respectively, ail such records,,'o decr r
books, procès verbaux, judgments, plans, documents, instruments and &c. to be guil-
writings, every such grand-voyer, or person who shall have ceased to hold tY of a nidde-
the office of grand-voyer, so refusing or neglecting, shall be held to becaoan
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li.able to daina- guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall besides be liable to make satisfaction td
g*- the parties aggrieved or injured, for ail such damages and costs as lie, she or

they shall sustain by reason of such refusal or neglect.
The Goernor XLVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the
cnegnation Governor of this Province, on any claim which may be made by any of the
to the persons persons holding offices vhich will become and be abolished expressly orholding oflices virtually under the provisions of this ordinance, for compensation for loss bywhich ewil1 bc
abolished un- reason of such abolition, to determine, by and with the advice of the execu-der the provi- tive council of this Province, whether any such claim have or have not aSIOIs 0f this reasonable and just foundation ; and if such claim be admitted to be wellfounded and just, to assess and award thereupon such compensation as by

the said Governor, with such advice as aforesaid, may be deemed reasonable
and proper, regard being had to the tenure under -which the said offices
have been held, and to the appointment which miglit be made of the said
persons, if qualified, to offices of a similar or other nature, and to all such
circumstances as may and ought to be considered in relation to such claim ;
and the compensation that may be assessed and awarded as aforesaid, shall
be paid out of the unappropriated monies for public uses, in the hands of the
receiver general of this Province.

'l'he Governor XLVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for theay d solve Governor of this Province for the time being, by proclamations to be issued
counciis. by and with the advice and consent of the executive council of the Province-

whien and as often as circumstances shall, in his and their opinion, warrant
How the new such a measure, to dissolve ail or any of the aforesaid councils; and in every
clections are case f a dissolution of such council or c.ouncils, the warden of the districtto taze place iwherein such dissolution shall have taken place shall, within ten days after
verned. such dissolution, issue bis warrant in the name of Her Majesty, Her Heirs

or Successors, under his hand and seal, directed to one of the justices of the
peace, or to some other discreet and competent person, resident in each of the
several parishe:- or townships comprised within the said district, requiring-
such justice or other person to procced, after due notice in this behalf to the
electors qualified as aforesaid, in causing elections to be made in each of the
parishes and townships of the said district, of a councillor or councillors,
accordmig as such parish or township may, by the provisions hereinbeforc
cortained, be empowered to elect one or two councillors; and such new
elections shall be governed by the same rules and provisions as are herein-

Order in before provided for the election of councillors; and in ail cases-where such
whice coun- new election of councillors after a dissolution shall take place as aforesaid,
vacate their the period at, from and after which counc.illors shall vacate their seats, in
seats, orretire certain proportions as hereinbefore provided, shall commence upon and -befro office af- accounted from the second Monday in January next following such elections:trsucli ncw
clections. and the retirement of councillors in the first an'd second years after such

elections, shall in ail respects bc regulated by the provisions hereinbefore
contained, with respect to the retiremnt of councillors to be elected at the
first election to be held under and by virtue of this ordinance, in the first and
second years after such election.

Excrption as XLIX. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothirig in
tteciof tnis ordinance contained shall extend or bc construed to extend to the cities
Montreal. of Quebec and Montreal, as by law incorporated.

Thetermn L. And be it further ordained, &c., that the words Governor of this
Governorof Province, wheresoever they occur in the furegoing enactments, shall be
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understood as comprehending the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person this Province"
authorized to execute the office or functions of Governor of this Province. defined.

LI. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance and'the provisions This ordi-
herein contained, shall not cease or expire on the first day of Novemoer, nance to be
which wil1 be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty- permanent.
two, but shall be and remain a permanent law, in full force, until the sar"e
shall be repealed or altered by competent legislative authority.

2. PARISH AND TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

An Ordinance to prescribe and regulate the election and ap- 4 vict. Cal. 3.
pointment of certain Officers, in the several Parishes and
Townships in this Province, and to irmake other provisions'
for the local interests of the Inhabitants of these divisions of
the Province.

W H EREAS it is expedient and necessary, for the attainment of the
ends of good government and for the due execution of the laws,

that certain officers charged with local duties, should be elected and ap-
)ointed, in and for the several parishes and townships in this Province, and
that other provisions should be made for the better protection, care, and
management of the local interests of the inhabitants of these minor divi-
sions of the Province :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that it Hov and
shall and may be lawful for each and every of the wardens to be appointed when the first
in the several districts in this Province, to be hereafter established, by war- "i°lti°nd°°
rant under his hand and seal, to authorize and require one of the justices of township
the peace or some other discreet and competent person in the said districts officers $hall
respectively, within twelve days after the receipt of such warrant, to cause take place.
to be assembled, after notice in that behalf of eight days, to be posted up at
two or more of the most public places in the local divisions hereinafter
inentioned, the inhabitant householders of the several parishes and town-
ships, and reputed parishes and townships, and of the unions of parishes or
townships, or of reputed parishes and townships, to be established in the
manner hereinafter provided, in the said districts, respectively, who shall and
may have the qualifications hereinafter mentioned, on a certain day, and at
sume convenient place within such- local divisions, respectively, for the pur-
pose of electing the officers hereinafter mentioned, to serve in the said»locail
divisions, respectively, till the second Monday in the month of January, which
will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two,
and until other officers shall have been elected or appointed, and sworn, in
their places.

Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that the warden of each and every How and
of the said districts shall and may, in like manner, from time to time, by when subsc.
warrant under his hand and seal, authorize and require one of the justices quentelections
of the peace, or some other discreet and competent person, in the said dis- alceo take
tricts, respectively, on the second Monday in the month of January, which Scc Taucs.
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two,
and on the same day in each succeeding year, to assemble and cause to
be assembled, the inhabitant householders of the parishes and townships,
aid reputed parishes and townships, and unions of parishe or townships, or
,f reputcd parishes or townships as aforesaid, in àuch districts, respeétively,
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who shal! and nav have the qualifications hereinafter mentioned, atsome con-venient, place, within the local divisions aforesaid, respectively, for the pur-pose of electing the officers hereinafter mentioned, to serve in the said localdivisions, respectively, tili the second Monday in the month of January inthe next succeeding year, and until other oficers shall have been elected orappointed, and sworn in their places.

Quafication III. And be it further ordained, &c., that the inhabitant housèholdersto be assembled as af*oresaid, shall be severally seized and possessed to theirown use in freehold, or in fief, or in roture, or under a certificate or loca-tion ticket, derived from the authority of the Governor and council of thisProvince, of lands and tenements within such parish or township, or reputedparish or township, or union of parishes or townships, or of reputed parishesor townships as aforesaid, of the yearly value of forty shillings, sterling, orupwards, over and above ail rents and charges payable out of or in respectof the same, or shall have become and be severally possessed, as lessees fora term not less than three years, of lands and tenements within such localdivisions, respectively, at and for an annual rent or consideration of not lessthan five pounds, sterling, of which the year's rent or consideration nextbefore the holding of such election, shall have been paid before the holdingof such election ; and the said inhabitant householders, to be assembled asafioresaid, shall also have been resident within such local divisions respectivelyduring one year next before such election.

Aller any rate IV. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that when and soshall be laid, soon as any rate or rates and assessment or assessments, shall be laid by com-no person shall petent authority, within any such parish or township, or reputed parish orhave a vote, township, or union of parishes or townships, or of reputed parishes or town.have paid the a S.as aforesaid, no inhabitant householder shall be entitled to vote at theanîout due by election of any of the officers hereinafter mentioned, or of anv other officer,- within such local division, unless he shali have been rated to and in respectof the rates and assessments to be laid as aforesaid, and unless he shall havepaid the amount of ail such rates and assessments as may have become dueand payable by him before the holding of any such election.
Certain pcr- V. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that no persori shallorvotincapable e capable of voting or of being elected at any such election as aforesaidofvoting or of ecc
beg elected. who shall not be a male person of the full age of twenty-one years, and asce 'ules. natural born subiect of Her Majesty, or a subject of Her Majesty natu-ralized by act of tIe parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain andIreland, or by act of' the Legislature of Lower Canada, or of Upper Canada,or of the Province of Canada.

Certabin Fir- VI. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that no person beingsnt to1 blct- m holy orders, or bei a ininister or teacher of any dissenting or religiouscd ; and others sect or congrer r anyude or clerk of any court of justice, nor anyaccept <c. military, navalor marme officer in Her Majesty's service, on full payorep ofmfice~ -,~. ~ sevce uî arshall be elected to or for any of the offices aforesaid ; nor shall any licensedschool master, or practising physician, rior any miller when the only millerin any mill, nor any person of sixty-five vears of age or upwards, nor anyperson who shall have served any of the oflices aforesaid, or paid a fine fornot accepting the saine, within the period of five years innediatelv preced-mg any such election, he held or bound without his con1sent, to accept orexecute aiv of the said offites.
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Vil. Prdvided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that no person shail Pergoirs at-

be capable of voting at any such election to be held as aforesaid, or of being tnted of trea-

elected at the same, who shall have been attainted for treason or felony, n
any court of law,- within arry of Her Majesty's dominions.

VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the justice of the peace, r o half

other person by whom the inhabitant householders shall be assembled as preside at the

aforesaid, shalf preside at the meeting of such inhabitant householders, and electors and
shall have authority, upon the requirement of any candidate or elector, tO *hat authority
administer any or ail of the oaths contained in the schedule hereunto annex- hé shall pos-

ed, and shall have also the like authority to preserve order, enforce obedience, s
and commit for a contempt of his authority, as before the passing of the

aforesaid act of the imperial parliament, intituled, An act to make tem-

porary provision for the government of Lower Canada, belonged to Sec Tables.

any returning officer at an election of a member to serve in the legislative

assembly of this Province.
IX. And be it further ordained, &c. that it shall be lawful for the said À clerk to be

inhabitant householders, or of the majority of them, so assembled and quali- electedforeach

fied as aforesaid, within the local divisions aforesaid, or any of them, to local division.

choose one fit and proper person from among the inhabitants of such divi-

sions, respectively, to be clerk of the local division in which such election
shall bc had ; which clerk so elected shall continue in office till removed at I-lis tenure of

any subsequent general meeting of the said inhabitant householders assem- ofoffice.

bled and qualified as aforesaid : and it shall be the duty of the clerk to

make and pieserve minutes of the proceedings of the meetings of the local
division for which he shall be clerk, and to transcribe the same in a book

to be kept for that purpose, in which shall be entered and recorded ali

matters relating to such local division, which it shall appertan to bis office
to record; and the said clerk shall have the custody of all records, books,.
documents and papers belonging to the local division of which he shall be

clerk as aforesaid : Provided always, that at the first meeting of such inha- Proviso, ato
bitant householders it shall be lawful for the justice of the peace or other first meeting.

person presiding, to appoint a person to act as clerk, until the inhabitant
householders shall have elected a clerk in the manner hereinbefore pro-
vided.

X. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said Assessors and

inhabitant householders, or the majority of them, assembled and qualified as other ôfficts

aforesaid, within the local divisions aforesaid, or any of them, in like manner for each Ircal
to choose from among the inhabitants of such local divisions, respectively, division.

thrce fit and proper persons to- serve the office of assessors for such local See Tabes.

divisions, tespectively, who shall assess all such rates and taxes as shall be

imposed by any act or acts of the legislature of this Province, or by other

competent authority, and be payable by the inhabitants thereof; and in like
manner to choose one fit and proper person to be collector of the local division
in which the said inhabitant householders shall be assembled as aforesaid ;
and it shail be the duty of such collector to demand- and receive, from the
inhabitant houseiolders of the local division for which he shall have been
elected collector as aforesaid, all rates and assessments due and payable'
vithin such local division; and he shall aceount for and pay over«the monies

so received by hira, in such manner as shall be directed by law; and it shall

be lawful for the said inhabitant householders, in like manner, to choose
one or more fit and ptoper persons to be surveyor or surveyors of highways
and bridges, two or more overseers of highways, one or more fit and proper

g0
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persons to be overseers of the poor, two or more fence-viewers and inspectors.
of drains, and one or more pound-keeper or pound-keepers, within the saidPro iso: one local divisions, respectively : Provided always, that it shall be lawful toperson onay elect the saie person or persons to fill one or more of the said offices ofmore than oIIC

of certain offi- overseer of the poor, overseer of highways, and of fence-viewer and inspec.ces. tor of drains, at the same time, as to the majority of the said bouseholderscassembled and qualified as aforesaid, shall seem expedient.
Officers elet- XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for theoath of oiee. justice of the peace or other person presiding at any such meeting of theinhabitant householders, at which the officers aforesaid shall have beenelected, and such justice or other-person is hereby authorized and requiredto administer an oath of office to each of the persons so elected'as aforesaid,The oath. to the eíïect following, to wit :- You A. B., do promise and swear, thatyou Vil1 faithfully, diligently and justly serve and perform the office andduties of , for , according to the best of yourability ; So ofelp ou God": And every person who shall be elected toone of the offices aforesaid, shall, after having taken the said oath, be heldto be legally appointed to such offiée and subject to the duties thereof.

penalties on XII. And be it further. ordained, &c., that every person who shall bepersons clcted elected to any of the offices aforesaid, shall, within'five days after notice offficeng o no:. his election, accept such office and take the oath aforesaid, before the justicetaking the of the peace or other person who shall have presided at the meeting, oroath. before the clerk of the parish or township, or reputed parish or township, orunion of parishes or townships, or of reputed parishes or townships, asaforesaid, in which such election shall have been had, each and every ofwhom arc hereby authorized to administer the saie, and in default thereofshall forfeit and pay the sun of two pounds, current money of this Province,Iow to liere- to be levied by distress and sale of bis goods and chattels, in virtue of aapied.and warrant under the hand and seal of any justice of the peace for the districtwithn which such election shall have taken place ; which warrant such
justice is.hereby empowered to grant, upon complaint or information beforehim, and after conviction of the person so making default, by confession oron the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, other than theinformer ; and the said surm so forfeited shall be paid, one-balf to theinformer, and the other half into the hands of the treasurer of the district inwhich the said election shall have been had, towards the public stock of thesaid district.

1acases where XIII. And it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for any twoprsons elect- or more of the justices of the peace for the district in which any person orshal negictto. persons so elected to office shall refuse or neglect ta accept the same, and
accept d to take the oath of office as aforesaid, at a special session to be called forhow others aret purpose, by the justice of the peace or other person before whom theto he appointed election shall have been held, or by the warden of the district, to appoint ato serve in fit and proper persun or persons to serve in the place of the person, or per-their place. sons who shall have so refused or neglected; and if the person or personsso appointed by such justices shall not, within five days after notice of hisor their appointient as aforesaid, accept the office or offices to which heor they shal1 bave been so appointed, and take the oath aforesaid, each andevery of such persons severally shall forfeit the sui of two pounds, currentmoney of this Province, to be levied, paid and applied, in the mannerhereinbefore provided, in the case.of the person elected to one of the officesPenaltyonprer- aforesaid, refusng or neglecting as aforesaid : And in all cases where the

[CLASS là.
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person or persons so appointed by such justices, shall refuse or neglect to sons so ap-
accept the office or offices to which he or they shail have been so appoint- po ited refus-

ed, or to take the oath aforesaid, it shail be lawful for the said justices to or to takete

appoint another person or persons in his or their place, and repeat such ap- oath.

pointments until such office or offices shall be accepted and the oath aforesaid
taken,-and to enforce their authority in this respect by the imposition of the

penalty aforesaid, to be levied as aforesaid, iri case of each successive refusal
or neglect to accept such office or offices, or to take the oath aforesaid.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any parish or township, or In èases wher.
reputcd parish or township, or union of parishes or townships, or of reputed the clectors

parishes or townships, shall neglect or omit, at the meeting to be held for oficeee, hoe
that purpose as aforesaid, to choose the said officers to be chosen as afore- they are to be

said, or any of thein, it shall be lawful for any two or more of the justices appointed.

of the peace for the district iii which such neglect or omission shall have
occurred, at a special session to be called for that purpose, by the justice of

the peace or other person before whom the meeting shall have been held,
or by the warden of the district, to appoint the said officers, or such of them
as such local division as aforesaid shall have neglected or omitted to elect ;
and such officers so appointed shall hold their offices until others are chosen
or appointed in their places, and shall have the same powers and be subject
to the saine duties and penalties, as if they had been duly chosen by the
inhabitant householders : And if any of the persons so appointed by such Penalty on

justices as last aforesaid, shaH refuse or neglect to accept the offices to which persons so ap-

they shall have been appointed as last aforesaid, they shall severally incur pointed refus-

the same penalties as are hereinbefore provided in the case of persons elected ing to accept.

as aforesaid, refusing or neglecting to accept the offices to which they have
been elected, to be levied, paid, and applied in manner aforesaid; and it
shall be lawful for such justices to make successive appointments, in like
manner as hereinbefore provided, until such officesshall have beet accepted
and the oath aforesaid taken.

XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any of the siid officers to In case of the
be electe 4 or appointed as aforesaid, shall, after having acepted the said leatl reno-

offices, or any of them, die or remove from the parish or township, or ofthe officers,
reputed parish or township, or union of parishes or townships, or of reputed how their
parishes or townships, as aforesaid, for which they have been elected or places arc to'

appointed, or shall become incapable of discharging the duties of the said be supplied.

offices, it shall be lawtul for any two or more of the- justices of the peace
for the district in vhich such vacancy, removal or incapacity shall occur,
at a special session to be called for that purpose, by the justice of the peace
or other person before whom the'then last meeting for the election of officers
for the local division shall have been held, or by the warden of the district
to supply the place or places of such officers, respectively, in the same
manner as is hereinbefore provided, in the case of a neglect or omission to
elect such officers, and under and subect to the same provisions.

XVI. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that it shall not Pa sh, &c.
be lawful to hold any meeting for the election of any of the officers afore- oflessthan300

said, in any parish or township, or reputed parish or township m which elect oicers,
the population shall not exceed the number of three hundred souls; and but to beunit-

that any one or more of such parishes or townships, or reputed parishes or ed to some
shah, byother paxish

townships, in which the popu-lation shall not exceed that number shall, by and disunit
the warden of the district within whieh the same respectively shall be when their po-

situated, in and by his arrant to le issued fr boktig nieetings as afore- Pwfle-
30*
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ceeds that said, be, for the purposes of this ordinance, united to some other parish ornunber. township, or reputed parish or township, adjacent thereto or to each other,sc TUkes. as the said warden, in and by bis said warrant, from time to time shal
appoint,-and shall by the said warrant be in like manner disunited so soon
as they shall severally contain a population exceeding three hundred souls,
and shahl then be entitled severally to hold and exercise all the corporate
rights and powers which, by virtue of this ordinance, any parish or town-
ship, or reputed parish or township, is entitled to hold and exercise.

The collector XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person who shall be
of a pish, elected or appointed to the office of collector of a parish or township, or&c., to execute rseortwsisorfrpuda bond to f- reputed parish or township, or union of parishes or townships, or of reputed
vor of the dis- parishes or townships, as aforesaid, shall, within eight days after notice of his
.rict treasurer, election or appointment to that office, and before he enters on the dutiesunder a penal-
ty. thereof, make and execute, to and in favor of the treasurer of the district, in

which such local division shall be situated, for the time being, a bond, jointly
and severally with two sureties to be approved by such treasurer, in the sum
of two hundred pounds, current money of this Province, the condition of
which bond shall be, that such collector shall duly pay and account.for all
monies that shall come into bis hands as such collector, and faithfully discharge

Penalty for the duties of the said office : And if any person who shall be elected ornot so doing. appointed collector as aforesaid, shall not make and execute a bond, with
sureties as aforesaid, within the time limited as aforesaid, such neglect or
omission shall be held and taken to be a refusal to serve the said office, and
shail subject the person so neglecting to the same penalty, as is hereinbefore
provided in case ofnon-acceptance or refusal of the said office, to be recovered,
paid and applied in the manner hereinbefore provided.

Each parish XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that each and every of thean nshp parishes and townships, and reputed parishes and townships, and unions of
for civil purpo.- parishes and townships, or of reputed parishes and townships of this Province,ses, ith cer- as aforesaid, shall, fbr civil purposes, be and is hereby constituted a bodytain powcrs. corporate, and as such shall be capable of suing and being sued, and of pur-

chasing and holding Jands and tenements situated within the limits of such
local division as aforesaid, for the use of the inhabitants thereof.

How actions XIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that actions to be brought by any
are to be parish or township, or reputed parish or township, or union of parishes or
agint any o. townships, or of reputed parishes or townships, shall be brought in the name
cal division. of such local division as aforesaid ; and in actions to be brought against any

such local division, the service of process on the clerk of such local division
Any local divi- shall be held to be legal and sufficient ; and it shall be lawful for any local
sion "mayap- division, in its corporate capacity, at a general or special meeting to bepon nattor- :
neytoact for convened as hereinafter mentioned, .by a resolution or resolutions in this
them. behalf, to be adopted at such meeting, and to be entered on the minutes of the

proceedings thereof, to appoint an attorney or attornies to act for and represent
such local division.

Theelectors at XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for thetheir meetings inhabitant householders of the several parishes and townships, or reputedrnay exercisepashspnsesadtnsisoreptd
their corporate parishes or townships, or unions of parishes or townships, or of reputed
powers, and parishes or townships, in this Province, at their general meetings, to bernu.ke regula-onof usie paç3prn
tions, for convened by one of the justices of the peace or other person as aforesaid, or
certain purpo- at special meetings, te be convened in like manner by a justice of the peaceses, or other person, by and under the authority of the Governor of this Province,
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for the time being, to exercise the corporate powers with which they are sec Taes.
invested as aforesaid, and to make such regulations, not repugnant to the law
>f the land or to any of the provisions of this ordinance, as they may deem
proper for the management of any commons, lands or property which may be-
long to the said local divisions, respectively, in their corporate capacities, and
for the establishment of pounds for impounding cattle therein, at such places
as they miay think fit, and for determining and ascertaining the sufficiency
of ail fences in such local divisions, respectively ; and the said inhabitant Mav raise mon-
householders, or the majority of them, assembled as aforesaid, shall also have ney for the pro-
power at the said meetings, to direct such sum of money to be raised on any fet°ncer de-

such local divisions, respectively, as they may deem necessary for the pro- action.
secution or defence of any action in which the said local divisions, respectively,
may be parties or interested ; and also to impose such penalties on persons And may im-

oflending against any suci rule or regulation established at such meetings, pose penalties.
as they may think proper, not exceeding fifty shillings, current money of this
Province, and to provide for the recovery of such penalties, and the applica-
tion of them when recovered, in such manner as they may deem expedient:
Provided always, that it shall not be lawful for any such local division to Proviso.
exercise any other powers of a corporation except such as are hereinbefore
mentioned, or such as shall be specially conferred by the legislature of this
Province, or such as shall be necessary for the due execution of the powers
.iereinbefore granted.

XXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that parish and township meetings Times and du-

to be held as aforesaid, shall be held in the day time only, between the hours ration of meet-
of nine in the morning and four in the afternoon, and shall in no case be ins.

continued beyond two days.

XXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the minutes of the proceed- By-whom the
nigs of every parish or township meeting to be held as aforesaid, shall be minu are toC be subscribe
subscribed by the justice of the peace or other person presiding at the same, and where de-
and by the clerk of the parish or township, or reputed parish or township, posited.

or union of parishes or townships, or of reputed parishes or townships, as
aforesaid, in which such meeting shall be beld, and the said minutes shall
be deposited and fyled in the office of such clerk, within two days after any
such meeting.

XXIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that when and so soon as the officers on

term for which any one of the officers aforesaid shall have been elected or ceasing to hold

appointed shall expire, or any such officer shall cease to hold bis office, he ver overofficial

shall, on demand, deliver to bis successors, on oath to be made before a papers to their

justice of the peace for the district in which the vacancy of office shall have
occurred., ail and every the books, muniments, accounts, documents and
papers in bis custody, as such officer, or in any way appertaining to bis
office.

XXIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that upon the death of any of Uponthedeath

the officers to be elected or appointed as aforesaid, bis heirs, executors, cu- ofany ofrth

rators or administrators shall, in like manner, on demand, deliver to 'the heirs, &c., to
successor in office of such officer, on oath to be made before a justice of the deliver over

peace for the district in which such officer acted as sucb, ail books, muni- offcial papers,
ments, accounts, documents and papers in their possession, or in the posses-
sion of any of them, or within their power or control, or within the power
or control of any of them, belonging to the office held by such deceased
officer, or whereof he was in any manner possessed, in bis official capacity.
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Penalty on XXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any person going out of
ons refs- office as aforesaid, or his heirs, executors or curators, shall refuse or neg-

er such Pa- lect, on denand as aforesaid, to deliver up all such books, muniments,pers. accounts, documents and papers as aforesaid, he or they shall forfeit to the
parisli or townsiip, or reputed parish or township, or union of parishes or
townships, or of reputed parishes or townships, as afbresaid, in which such
refusal or neglect shall have occurred, the sun of fifty pounds, current
money of this Province, to be recovered with costs at the suit of such local
division in its corporate name, and to the use of such local division, in
any court of record in this Province having original civil jurisdiction to the
amount.

An action Of XXVI. And be it further ordained,- &c., that the successor of any per-
re *enda Saon s1o g oing out of office as aforesaid, who shall refuse or neglect, or theMay aiso e 0 e

maitainea heirs, executors, or curators of whom shall neglect, to deliver up all such
against any books, muniments, accounts, documents and papers, on demand, as afore-such persons. said, shall and may be entitled to and have process of attachment or saisie

revendication, in any action of revendication, for the recovery thereof,
in like manner as this remedy may be had and used in this Province, in or-
dinary cases, by the proprietor or alleged proprietor of goods and chattels
for the recovery thereof,-and shall and may recover damages in the said ac-
tion, for the wrongful detention of the said books, muniments, accounts, do-
cuments and papers, or any of them ; which damages, when received by the
plaintiff in any such action, shall by him be paid over to the treas'urer of the
district in which such wrongful detention shall have taken place, to make
part of the public stock of the said district.

So much of XXVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that from and after the first36 G. 3. . 9, election and appointment of parish and township officers to be had and made2 Vict. c.7, and
6 w. 4. c.r)6, as aforesaid, in pursuance of this ordinance, so much of an act of the legis.
asrelatestothe lature of this Province, passed in the thirty-sixth vear of the reign of His

a"Éctm nt cf late Majesty King George the Third, intituled, An act for making, repair-
certain local ing and altering the highways and bridges within this Province, and
edr a for otherpurposes, and so much of a certain ordinance of the legislature
pnwe.rs vestel of this Province, passed in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled,in said offiers An ordinance to amend the act passed in the thirty-sixth year ofthetr, bc yested in~g . f KigGog

°e to le ign of King George the Third, chapter nine, commonly called the
etected or ap road act, or of any other law, as provides for the appointment, by the grand-
pointed under voyer or- other functionaries, of a surveyor and surveyors of highways andtie prescrit or- bridges in each parish, seigniory and township within his district, and for the

election of overseers of highways in the parishes, seigniories and townships
s:c nes mi. ui n th is province, in each year, and also so much of another act of the legis-
a, s b n lature of this Province, passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late

Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled, An act to repeal a certain
ac thberein mentioned, and more efectually to remedy divers abuses
prefedicial to agriculture, as provides for the election of fence-viewers
ind inspectors of drains in the parishes, seigniories and townships in this
Province, and for the appointment of pound-keepers in the town of Three-
Rivers, and in the borough of William Henry, and in certain villages in
this Province, and in the divisions of the several parishes, seigniories and.
townships of this Province, shall be and the same are hereby repealed; and
ail and every the powers, authorities and duties, which in and by the said
three last mentioned laws have been and are vested in the surveyor and
surveyors of highways and bridges, overseers of highways, fence-viewers
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inspectors of drains and pound-keepers, respectively appointed and elected,
or to be appointed and elected under and in pursuance of the said three laws,
shall from and after the first election or appointment of parish and township
officers, to be had and made in pursuance of this ordinance, become and be
vested in and imposed on the surveyor or surveyors of highways and bridges,
the. overseers of highways, fence-viewers, inspectors of drains and pound-
keepers, to be elected or appointed in pursuance of the provisions in this
ordinance contained, to be by them respectively exercised and fulfilled ac-
cording to law.

XXVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person authorized Any person
by law to make an affirmation, instead of taking an oath, shall make such wifuIyswar-
a'firmation in every case in which by this ordinance an oath is required to be iror affir
taken ; and if any person taking any oath required by this ordinanceg or be"guilty of
making any affirmation instead of taking such oati, shall wilfully swear or perJury.
amrm falsely, such person shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be
punished accordingly.

XXIX. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing Parts ofcer-
in this ordinance contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to those tton arif e

parts of the parishes of Quebec, St. Roch and Montreal, which are compre- ed by thisordi-
liended within thecities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively. nance.

XXX. And be it further ordained, &c., ·that the words Governor of The terrn
this Province, wheresoever they oecur in this ordinance, shall be under- "Governor ofstoo asmeanno~and hevthis Province"
stood as meamng and comprchzaiang the Go ,ernor. or the person authorized defined.
to execute the commission of Governor wvithin tAis Province, for the time
being..

XXXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance-and the pro- This ordi-
visions herein contained, shall not cease or expire on the tirst day of No- nance to be

vember, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred pernanent.

and forty-two, but shall be and remain a permanent law, and in full force
until the same shall be repealed or altered by competent legislative au-
thority.

SCHEDULES.
OATHS TO BE ADMINTSTERED TO VOTERS.

(No. 1.)
You swear (or afñirm, as the case may be,) that your name is Oaths referred

that your addition (profession or trade) is to in section 8.
"c that the place of your abode is at
" in the that you have been resident within the
CC of during the year next

preceding this election, that you are of the full age of twenty-one years,
" and that you have not already voted at this election : So help you God."

(No. 2.)
"You swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) that your name is

that your addition is that
"you are an inhabitant householder resident in the township (or other

place, as the case may be,) of that you are
"seized and possessed to your own use, of a land and tenement being in
"the of adjoining on the
"one side to the land occupied by which iand
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" and tenement, so possessed by you, is of the clear yearly value of forty
"shillings sterling, over and above all rents and charges payable out of or

in respect of the same : So help you God."
(No. 3.)

You swear (or affirm, as the case may be,) th.at your name is
that your àddition is that

"you are an inhabitant householder resident in the
of that you are possessed, as lessee for a term of not

"less than three years, of a Iand and tenement being in the
of adjoining on one side to the land or tenement

"occupied by which land and tenement is so pos-
' sessed by you, at and for an annual rent and consideration of five pounds

or upwards, of which the rent or consideration for the year next before
the holding of this election has been paid : So help you God."

(No. 4.)
"You swear (or affirri, as the case may be,) that your name is

your addition is and your
"place of abode is in the of that
"you have been rated and assessed as an inhabitant householder of

and have paid the amount at whi.h you are so rated
"and assessed : So help you God."

3. INCORPORATION OF QUEBEC.

3 & 4 vict. An Ordinance to incorporate the City and Town of Quebec.
Cap. 35.

Note.-This ordinance, with the exception of sections 3, 4 and 52, is
the same as 3 4, 4 Vict. .ap. 36, incorporating Montreal,-save that
the words in the margin to which this mark * is afixed are to be
substituted for those beaving a like mark in the text.

Preamble. HEREAS for the better protection, care and management of the local
*Montreal. W interests of the inhabitants of the city and town of Quebec,* and for

the municipal government and the improvement thereof, it is expedient that
The city and the said city and town be incorporated :-Be it therefore ordained and
town constitu- enacted, &c., that the inhabitants of the said city and town of Quebec,* andted a body cor-.hï ucsoan hyaehrbporate and their successors, inhabitants of the same, shall be, and they are hereby
politic, with constituted a body corporate and politic, in fact and in name, by and under
certain powers. the name, style and title of The mayor, aldermen and citizens of the city
* Montrea]. of Quebec,* and as such shall have perpetual succession and a common

seal, with power to break, renew, change and alter the same at pleasure;
and shall be capable of suing and being sued, and of impleading and being
impleaded, in all courts of law and equity and other places, in all manner
of actions, causes and matters whatsoever, and of accepting, taking, pur-
chasing and holding goods and chattels, lands and tenements, real and
personal, moveable and immoveable estates and of granting, selling, alienat-
ing, assigning, demising and conveying the same, and of entering into and

See Tables. becoming a party to contracts, and ofgranting and accepting any bills, bonds,
judgments, or other instruments or securities for the payment or securing of
the payment of any- money borrowed or lent, or for the performance or
securing the performance of any other duty, matter or thing whatsoever.
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Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that the tract of land which, in and what .ract of
by a certain proclamation of His Excellency Sir Alured Clarke, Lieutenant- land is to con-

Governor of the Province of Lower-Canada, issued under the great seal of and e
the said Province, and bearing date the seventh day of May, in the year of &c T«ues.
Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, was and is described
as being comprehended within the city and town of Quebec,* and which it * montreal.
was therein declared should be thenceforward called by that name, shall
froni and after the passing this ordinance, constitute and be and be called * Montreal.
The city of Quebec.*

* That part of the proclamation hereby intended, which fixes the
boundaries of the city of Quebec and of the upper and lower towns
thereof, is in the following words :-" and that the first of the said
" cities, to be called (as heretofore) the city and town of Quebec, shall
"comprehend all. that tract or promiontory of land (being part and parcel of
" the aforesaid county of Quebec) between the rivers Saint Lawrence and
"Saint Charles, bounded in thfe rear by a right lne running along the
"easterly front of the convent called the General Hospital, and continued
"fron river to river ; and that the' said city and town of Quebec be, and
"the same is hereby declared to be divided into two parts to be called
"respectively, the Lower Town and the Upper Town ; and that the said
"Lower Town shall comprehend all that part of the said tract or prornontory
"of land situate below the hill called Cape Diamond, and the fortifications
"and high ground beyond them, including both sides of the road passing
"the Intendant's Palace and Saint Roc, until the said road shall meet the
"aforementioned rear-line continued from the easterly front of the General
"Hospital aforesaid,-together with the ground up mountain street, on the
"easterly side thereof, as high as the ground of the Bishop's palace, not
"including the same, and on the westerly side of Mountain street, as high
"as the alley leading to the old chateau of Saint Lewis, from the head of
"the steps opposite to the gate of the said Bishop's Palace ; and that the
" said upper town shall comprehend all the rest of the said tract or
"promontory of land within the limits above described for the city of
" Quebec."

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that for the purposes of this ordi- The city di.
nance, the said .city of Quebec shall be and is hereby divided into six wards, vided into

) vards.
to be called respectively, St. Lewis' ward, Palace ward, St. Peter's ward,
Champlain ward, St. Roch's ward, and St. John's ward.

IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the boundaries and limits of Boundaries
the said six wards of the city of Quebec, shall be as follows, that is say :- and limits

1. Saint Lewis ward shall comprise all that part of the upper town, St Leeis
vithin the fortifications and south of a line drawn from Prescott gate to ward.

Saint John's gate, along the middle of Mountain street, Buade street,
Fabrique street and Saint John street.

2. Palace ward shall comprise all that part of the upper town within the Palace ward.
fortifications, and not included in St. Lewis ward.

3. Saint Peter's ward shall comprise all that part of the lower town, st. Peter's
bounded on the south by a line drawn down the middle of Sous-le-fort ward.
street, and prolonged in the same direction to the river Saint Lawrence at
the one end and to the cliff under thecastle of Saint Lewis at the other,
and on the west by the eastern limit of the parish of Saint Roch.

4. Champlain ward shall comprise all that part of the lower town lying Champlain
between Saint Peter's ward and the limits of the said citv. ward.
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St. Roch's 5. Saint Rocli's ward shall comprise all that part of the parish of Saint
ward. Roch, Which lies within the limits of the said city of Quebec.
St. John 5 a6. Saint John's ward shall comprise all that space bounded by Saintward. Roch's ward, the fortifications, the limits of the said city, and the cime du

cap on the bank of the Saint Lawrence.
A rnayor, al- V. And be it further ordained and enacted, that there shall be appointed
cenilleo an and elected, in the manner hereinafter mentioned, one fit person who shall
he elected, to be and be cal led the Mayor of the said city of Quebec,* and a certain num-
he called the ber of fit persons who shall be and be called Aldermen of the said city, andour cil of the a certain number of other fit persons who shall be and be called Counci..C.tY. lors of the said city ; and such mayor, aldermen and councillors, for theMontreal. time being, shail be and be called the council of the said city.
And anasses- VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the saidor for each council of the said city, from time to time, and at such times as they may

deem fit, previous to the said first day of December, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand cight hundred and forty-two, to appoint one assessor for
each of the said wards of the said city, respectively, who shall continue in
*flice for such period of time as by the said council shall be fixed and limited,

BsecraUes. not extending beyond the day and year last mentioned ; and it shall also be
lawful for tlie said council to prescribe the duties of such assessors.

Qualification IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person shall be capable of
for an altier- being appointed or clected an alderman of the said city of Quebec,* unlessmn.
SMontreai. le shali have been a resident householder within the said city, for one year

uext before such appointment or election, and unless le shall be seized or
possessed, to his own use, of real or personal estate, or both, within the said
city, after payment or deduction of bis just debts, of the value of one thou-
sand pounds, currency.

Qualification X. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person shall be capable of
for a council- being appointed or elected a councillor of the said city of Quebec,* unlesslor.
* Montreal. he shail have been a resident householder within the said city, for one year

next before such appointnent or election, and unless he shall be seized or
possessed, to bis own use, of real or personal estate, or both, within the said
city, after payment of his just debts, of the value of five hundred pounds,
currency.

Qualification XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the councillors of the said city
for the voters of Quebec* at the periods hereinafter appointed, shall be chosen by the ma-at the election
orcouncillors. Jority of votes of such persons, being inhàbitant householders within the
•Montreal. ward for which such election shall be had, as shall severally be possessed,

at the time of the election, of a dwelling-house within the said ward, held
by them respectively in freehold, or for a term of years, or for a term not
less than one year, and who shall have been resident within the said city,
during one year or more, previous to any such election, and who shall have
resided within the particular ward for which such election shall be had,
not less than three months n'ext before such election ; and part of a dwelling-
house in which an inhabitant shall reside as a householder, and not as a
boarder or l.odger, and having an outer door by which a separate communi-
cation with the street may be afforded, shall be considered a dwelling-house,

Proviso: after within the meaning of this enactment : Provided always, that when and soa.y rate islaid, soon as any rate or rates, assessment or assessments shall be laid by andnone but rated
inhabitants to under the authority of this ordinance, no such inhabitant householder shall
vote. be entitled to vote at the election of councillors as aforesaid, unless he shall
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have been rated to and in respect of the rates or assessments, laid as aforesaid :
And provided also, that after any such rate or assessment shall have been laid Prvisn, as to
as aforesaid, every male person, though not a householder, vho shall have ratcd inhabi-

been resident i the said city during three years next preceding a'ny such elec- householders.
tian of councillors, and who shall have. occupied :any warehouse, counting-
house or shop, within any of the said wards of the said city, during three
months next preceding such election, and shall have been rated for not less
than one year in respect of such premises, for any such rate or assessment as
aforesaid, sirall be entitled to vote at thie election of councillors to be had. in
the ward in which such premises shall be situated : and provided also, that Proviso, no
no suci inhabitant, householder, or occupier of a warehouse, counting- lsron W vole

v .%Ii has flot
bouse, or shop within the said city, shall be entitled to vote at any such paid his rates.
election of councillors, unless he shall have paid the amount of ail rates and
assessments within the said city of Quebec* that may have been due and * Montreal.
payable by him, before the holding of any such clection.

XII. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person shall be capable of Aiens,minors
being appointed or elected mayor, alderman or councillor of the said city of and personsat-

1 t;Ufted fortrca-
Quebec,* or of voting at any election of city ornccrs, who sha l not be a son or fetony,
natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majestv, and of the full age of cannot be
twenty-one years; nor shall any person be capable of voting or of being 'aected°omcenor 1 nor vote at
elected at any such election, who shall have been attainted for treason or elections.
felony, in any court of law, within any of Her Majesty's dominions. * ?Montrca1.

XIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person being in lioly certain per-
orders, or being a minister or teacher of any dissenting or religious sect or sons declared
congregation, nor any judge or judges, clerk or clerks of any court, nor any br.n"plcteo
ofthe ministerial law omcers of the Crown, nor any person accountable for councillors.
the city revenues, or receiving any pecuniary allowance from the city for
his services, pior any officer or person presiding at an election of a councillor
or councillors, while so presiding, nor any clerk or assistant employed by
birn at any such election, while so employed, shall be capab!e of being ap-
pointed or clected a councillor for the said city.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that on the first day of December, When the an-
which wili be in the year of Our Lord- one thousand eight hundred and nual election

of councillors
forty-two, and on the same day in every succeeding year, the inhabitant and assessors
householders, and persons qualified to vote as aforesaid, shall openly assem- shall take
ble in the several wards aforesaid, and elect from the persons qualified to be place.
councillors, three fit and proper persons to be councillors for each of such
wards, respectively, or so many as shall be required to supply the places of
those who shall then go out of office, and also one fit and proper person to
be assessor for each of the said vards, respectively : Provided always, that Proviso.
if the day so appointed for such election shall, in any year, happen to be a
Sunday or a holiday, such election shall take place the next following day.

XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the first election of council- Where the
lors to be had as aforesaid, on the first day of December which will be in elections of

cuncillors are
the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and all "t be hr, and
subsequent elections of councillors, to he had under the provisions of this by and before
ordinance, shall be held at convenient places, in the said several wards of whom.
the said city, and shall respectively be held by and before such of the alder-
men or councillors of the said city as may by the mayor of the said city for
the time being, he appointed, or in case of vacancy in the office of mayor,
by the council of the said city.

CL.ALss H. ]
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Manner of XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that at elections of councillors
ad as aforesaid, the poll shall be opened at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and

tions. shall continue open till four o'clock in the afternoon of the same day ; and
the name of each elector voting at such election shall be written in poil
lists to be kept at such election by the officer or person holding the same;
and after finally closing the poll at any such election, the officer or person
by whom the same shall be held, shall forthwith proceed publicly to declare
the number of votes given for each candidate or person for whom votes
shall have been taken, and shall declare the person or persons having the
majoritv of votes in his or their favour, to be duly elected councillor or

IIow an efec- counciliors as aforesaid; and if there should be, at the final closing of thetion je tu bc
d°tercined if poll as aforesaid, an equal number of votes polled for two or more persons to
there be an be councillors as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the officer or person hold-
equal number ing such election, and he is hereby required, whether otherwise qualified orof votes for D
two or more not, to give a vote for one or other of the persons having such equality of
candidates. votes, in order to give a majority to one of them and determine the elec-
The poil lists tion ; and the poll lists kept at such elections, shall, by the officers or per-to boc h.i ivercd >
to the city sons holding the same, be dehivered, within three days after the conclusion
clerk, and to of every such clection, to the clerk of the city, to remain in bis office, wheree open to in- they shall be open to inspection by any elector, on the payment of a fee of

one shilling..
In whatward XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that persons entitled to vote atan clector is to the election of councillors as aforesaid, shall vote within the particular

ward in vhich the property constituting their qualification to vote, shall be
situated, and not otherwise ; and if any such person shall be possessed of
property entitling him to vote in two or more wards, he shall be entitled to
vote in that ward only in which he may reside.

Lists of per- XIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the
tovuta toed said council of the said city, by a bye-law or bye-laws to be enacted in this
made out. behalf, to make provision for the making of lists and a registration of all

persons qualified to vote at elections of councillors and other city officers in
the said city, whereby the right to vote at such elections may be determined :

Anduntilthen and until such provision shall have been made by such bye-law or bye-laws,
Peirosof,° every person desirous of voting at any election of councillors as aforesaid,

ing, to take a shall, before he be permitted to vote, if required by the officer or person
certain oath, if holding any such election, or by any person qualified to vote at the same,required. make oath to the particulars of his qualification, and that he bas not before

voted at such election ; which oath the officer or person holding such elec-
tion is hereby authorized and required to administer.

After the lists XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that after provision shall haveare made out, been made by a bve-law or bye-laws as aforesaid, for the making of lists orevery person,
before voting, a registration of persons qualified to vote, whereby the right in individuals
to produce a to vote may be determined as aforesaid, every person desirous of voting at
bsuaifica - anv election of a councillor or councillors as aforesaid, shall, before he be per-
tion ; ýnd if mitted to vote, produce a certificate, under the band of the proper officer, of
rcquired, to, his qualification, pursuant to any such bye-law, and shall, if required by themake oath of ofcro eshis identitv, officer or person h.lding such election, or by any person qualified to vote at
&c. the same, take the following oath, which the said officer or person holding

such election is hereby authorized and required to administer ; that is to
say:-" I do swear that I am the person described in the certificate that I
" now produce, and that I bave not betore voted at this election: So help
" me God."
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XXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any person shall know- Knowingly

inIgly swear falsely, as to any of the particulars of his alleged qualification, vea gfa.e-
in pursuance of the preceding nineteenth section of this ordinance, or if he and corrupt
shall knowingly swear falsely, in taking the oath prescribed by the preced- perjury.
ing twentieth section of this ordinance, he shall be deemed guilty of wilful
and corrupt perjury, and suffer the pains and penalties provided by law in
cases of wilful and corrupt perjury.

XXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that if at any election of a coun- No person to
cillor or councillors as aforesaid, any person shall be elected a councillor for serve a a
more than one ward of the said citv be shall, within three days after notice more rhan one
thereof, make his option, or on bis default the mayor of the said city shall ward.
declare, for which one of the said wards such person shall serve as a coun-
cillor ; and thereupon such person shall be held to have been elected in
that ward only, and in no other.

XXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that on the ninth day of Decem- Two auditors
ber in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in every suc- taonially y
ceeding year, the members of the said council shall elect from persons quali- thecouncil.
fied to be council1ors, by a majority of votes, two persons who shall be and
be called Auditors of the said city of Quebec ;* and every such auditor shall * Montrea.
continue in office until the ninth day of December in the year following his &e 2ad.
election: Provided always, that in every such election of auditors, no mem- Proviso.
ber of the said council shall vote for more than one person to be such au-
ditor as aforesaid; and providedýalso, that no member of the said couricil,
nor the clerk, nor the mayor of the said city, shall be capable of being elect-
ed an auditor as aforesaid.

XXVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person appointed or Themayorand
elected to be mavor, alderman, councillor, auditor or assessor, as aforesaid, other members
shall be capable 'of acting as such, except in administering the oaths here- o the councl,and the audi-
inafter mentioned, until be shail have made and subscribed before any two tors and asses-
or more of such aldermen or counci lors (who are hereby respective ly au- sors, to take
thorized and required to administer the said oaths to each other,) the oath leeneo and
of allegiance to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, and aiso an oath aiso an oath of
in the words or to the effect following, that is to say;-" 1, A. B., having °ÿato qua-
"been appointed (or elected as the case May be) mayor (or alderman,
"councillor, auditor, or assessor, as the case may be,) for the city of Que- Montreal.
" bec,* (o sincerely and solemnly swear, that I will faithfully fulfil the
"duties of the said office, according to the best of my judgment and ability;
"and that I am seized or possessed for my own use, of real or personal
"estate, or both, in the said city of Quebec,* after the payment or deduc- Montreal.
"tion of my just debts, of the value of £ , and that I have not fraudu-
"lently or collusively obtained the same, or a title to the same, for the

purpose of qualifying myself to be appointed (or elected as the case may
be) mayor (alderman, councillor, auditor, or assessor, as the case may

"be) as aforesaid : So help me God."

XXIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person duly quali- To pay afine
fied, who shall be appointed or elected to the office of alderman, councillor, for non-accept-
auditor or assessor of the said city, and every person, alderman or council- ance of office.

lor, who shall be appointed or elected to the office of mayor of the said
city, shall accept the office to which he shall have been so appointed or
elected, or shall in default thereof pay to the treasurer of the said city, to
and for the use of the said city, a fine as follows, that is to say ;-for non-
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acceptanice of the office of alderman or coutcillor, a fine of fifty pounds,-
for non-acceptanice of the office of auditor or assessor, a fine of fifty pounds,-
and for non-acceptance of the office of mayor, a fine of one hundred pounds:

How the fines and everv such fine, if not duly paid, shafl be levied under the authority ofartn levned a warrant of any justice of the pence, havingjurisdiction within the said
paid. city, who is hereby required, on. the application of the said council of the

the said city to issue the saine, by distress and sale of the roods and chattels of
the person so, refusing to accept such office, with the reasonable charges of

And in defrauit such distress: And cvery person so elected shall accept such office by takinwo takin e the oath of aïlgiance and m:kin and subscribing the declaration hereinpree f iieIanenndma
a ithin-a before nientiored, within four days after the notice of his clection, and inIiiîited timne, default thereof shall be liable to pay the fine aforesaid, as for bis non-accep-

o t a tance of such oflice,. and such ofce shahl thereupon be deeined to be vacanf
and shah be filled up by a rew election,, to be made in the mariner herein

Persons not li- bufore prescribed : Provided always, that no person disabfed by lunacy orable to fine. irnbecility of mind, shall be liable to such fine as aforesaid ; and providedWhoare x- also, that every person so elected to any such office, who shall be aboveeTnfted frornaysc o , s vservii in the age of sixty-five years, or who shall already have served such office,oflice, or paid the fine for not accepting such office, vithin five years next preced-
ing the day on which he shall be so re-elected, shall be exempted from
accepting or serving the same office, if hie' shall claim such exemption within

And who are five days after notice of bis election : And provided also, that no military,aot bound te naval or marine officer in Her Majesty's service, on full pay, nor the mem-atcept office, bers of the legislature of this Province, the members of the executive coun-
cil, the surveyor general, the adjutant general of militia, the provincial
secretary, the deputy post master general and his deputies, custon bouse
ofdicers, the sheriffs and coroners, the clerks and corrmissioned oflicers of
the legislature and of the executive council, and school masters, shall be
held or bound to accept ai)y such office as aforesaid, or any other office in
the said citv.

Casesinwhich XXX. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any person holding the
the inaycr, &c. office of mayor, alderman or councillor, shall be declared bankrupt, or
disqualified. shall apply to take the benefit of any act for the relief of insolvent debtors,

or shall compound- by deecd with· his creditors, or being mayor shall be ab-
sent from the said city for more than two calendar months, or being an
alderman or councillor for more than six months, at one and the same time,
(unless in case of illness,) then, and in every such case, such person shall
thereupon immediately become disqualified, and shall cease to hold such

And in case of office of mayor, alderman or councillor as aforesaid ; and in the case ofabsence to. pay such absence shall be liable to the same fine as if he had refused to accepta fine. such. office, to be recovered and applied- in the saie manner.
The mayor to XXXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the mayor of the said city
be ajustice of for the time being, shall be a justice of the peace for the city and district ofthe peace and ,,o h ec o hect n itito
to receive a Quebec ;* and it shall be lawful for the said common council, from and
salary. out of the monies belonging to the said city, to grant and allow to the said* Montreal. mayor for the time being,. in lieu of all fees and perquisites, such salary not

exceeding. three hundred pounds and not less than one hundred pounds, as
the said council shall think fit.

The council to XXXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shail- be lawful for the
appoint a cit.y said council of the said city, from time to' time as occasion may require, tocierk, treasu-
rer and other appoint a fit and proper person, not being a member of the council, to be
officers, and to clerk of the sa.idcity, and another fit person, not being a merber:of the said
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council and not being city-clerk, to be the treasurer of the sai city, one or grant them
more fit person or persons, not being of the council, to be clerk or clerks of compensaton
the markets of the said city, and one surveyor of highways, streets and ie r
bridges, and such number of overseers of highways, streets and bridges, as
they may deem necessary, and one collector for each of the wards of the
said city, one or more pound keeper or pound keepers for the said city, and
such other officers as they may think necessary to enable them to carry into
execution the powers vested in them by this ordinance,-and to prescribe
and regulate the duties of all such officers, respectively, and at their pleasure
to remove any such officer and appoint another in his place ; and the said Security.
council shall take such security for the due execution of the offices of citv
clerk, treasurer or other officer, as they shall think proper, and shall an~d
mav grant ard allow to the city-clerk, treasurer and other officers to be
appointed as aforesaid, such salary, allowance or other compensation for
their services, as they may think fit.

XXXIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the treasurer of the said Upon what
city shall not pay any monies in bis hands as such treasurer, otherwise authority the
than upon an order in writing of the council of the said city, signed by trea tenos
three or more members of the said council, and countersigned by the clerk in his hands.
of the city, or on the order in writing of a court of justice or magistrate,
authorized by law to make such order.

XXXIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the clerk, treasurer and The said offi-
other olflcers of the said city, appointed by the council as aforesaid, shall cers to render
respectivelv, at such times during their continuance in office, and within con t
three months after they shall respectively cease to be in office, and in such and as the
manner as the said council shall direct, deliver to the said council, or to council shall
such person as they shall authorise to receive the same, a true account in direct.

writing of all matters committed to their charge by virtue or in pursuance of
this ordinance, and also of all monies which shall have been by them re-
spectively received, by virtue or for the purposes of this ordinance, and how
much thereof shall have been paid and disbursed, and for what purposes,
together with proper vouchers for such payments : And every such officer And seule ail
shall pay ail such monies as shall remain due from him, to the treasurer for balances due
the time being, or to such person as the said council shall authorize to re- from them.
ceive the same : And if any such officer shall refuse or wilfully neglect to And in case of
deliver such account or the vouchers relating to the same, or to inake pay- rerusai or wil-c ~fol neglectso0ment as aforesaid, or shall refuse or wilfully neglect to deliver to the said todoi ow theycotncil, or to such person as they shall authorize to receive the same, are to lie pro-
within three days after being thereunto required by the said council, ail ceeded against.
books, documents, papers and writings in his custody or power as such
oflicer as aforesaid, then and in every such case, on complaint made on be-.
half of the said council, by such person as they shall authorize for that pur-
pose, of any such refusal or wilful neglect as aforesaid, to any justice of the
peace for the district or county wherein such officer shall reside or be, such
justice of the peace shall be and is hereby authorized and required to issue
a warrant under his hand and seal, for bringing any such officer before any
two justices of the peace for such district or county ; and upon the said
officer not appearing, or not being found, it shall be lawful for the said
justices to hear and determine the matter in a summary manner ; and if it
shall appear to such justices that any monies remain due from such officer,
such justices may and they are hereby authorized and required, on non-
paynent thereof, by warrant under their hands and seals, to cause such
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inouiies to be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such
officer : and if sufficient goods and chattels shall not be found to satisfy the
said monies and the charges of the distress, or if it shall appear to· such
justices that such officer has refused or wilfully neglected to delivet such
account, or the vouchers relating thereto, or that any books, documents,
papers, or writings, which were or are in the custody or power of such
officer, in his official capacity, have not been delivered as aforesaidy or are
wilfully withheld, then and in every such case such justices shali, and
thev are hereby required to commit such offender to the common gaol or
house of correction for the district or county where such officer shall reside
or be, there to remain without bail, until he shall have paid -such monies as
aforesaid, or shall have made satisfaction to the said council, or until he
shall have delivered a true account as aforesaid, together with such vouci--
ers as aforesaid, or until he shall have delitered up such books, docu-
ments, papers and writings, or have given satisfaction in respect thereof to

Proviso. the said council : Provided always, that no person so committed shall be
detained in prison, for want of suflicient distress only, for a longer. space of

Proviso. time than three calendar months : Provided also, that nothing in this ordi-
nance contained shall prevent or abridge any remedy by action against any
such officer so offending as aforesaid, or against any surety for any such
officer, but the remedy afforded by this ordinance and the remedy by action,
shall not be exercised for the same cause.

The treasu- XXXV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the treasurer of the' said
te kcount city shall, in books to be kept for that purpose, enter true accounts of ail
books- sums of money by him received and paid as such treasurer, and of the

several matters for which such sums shall have been received and paid ;
and the books containing the said accounts shall, at al] seasonable times, be
open to the inspection of any of the aldermen or councillors of the said city;

To ie audited andt all the accounts of the said treasurer, with ail vouchers and papers
halfyearly. re'lating thereto, shall in the months of May and November in every year,

be submitted by such treasurer to the auditors elected for the said city as
aforesaid, and to such number of the said council as the mayor of the said
city shall name, on the first day of May in every year, or in case ofany
extraordinary vacancy of office, within ten days next after such vacancy,
for the purpose of being examined and audited from the first day of No-
verriber in the year preceding to the first day of May, and f-om the first
day of May to the first day of November in the year in which the said
auditors shall have been elected and named ; and if the said accounts shall

An abstract bc found to be correct, the auditors shall certify the same to be so ; and
thýreofto 1) after the said accounts shall have been so examined and audited in theprintcd anflu-
anly, and rate month of November in every year, the treasurer shall make out in writing
payers may and cause to be printed, a full abstract of his accounts for the year, and a
hvecopies copy thereof shall be open to the inspection of al the fate-payers of the said

city, and copies thereof shall be deliveredi to al rate-payers of' the said city
applying for the same, on payment of a reasonable price for each copy.

At the meet- XXXVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that in ali ibeetings of the
ings of the said council to be held in pursuance of this ordixance, a rmajority of thecounci1 a ma- oni,
jorityofthe members present at such meetings shall determirie all questions and matters
members pre- submitted to or under the consideration of the said c7ouncilg povided thât the
®ine a® qe- number present at the said meetings be not less than one-third part of the

tions. entire number of councillors composing the said council: Andi at ai such
Sec TabIcs. meetings the mayor of the said city, if present, shal preside, and in case
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his absence, such alderman, or in the absence of ail the aldermen, such The mayor or
councillor, as the members of the council so assembled shall choose to be chairman to

chairman of any such meetings, shall preside at the same ; and in case of vote. t
an equality of votes, the mayor or chairman presiding shall have a casting
vote.

XXXViI. And be it further ordained, &c., that there shall be in each Four quarterly
year four quarterly meetings of the said council, which shall be held on meetings to be
the following days, that is to say ;-on the second Monday of the months of held ir each

December, March, June and September in each and every year; and the
saidi meetings shall not, at any one time, be held for a longer period than
three successive days in which Sunday shall not be included.

XXXVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for 1-Iow special
the mayor of the said city to call a special meeting of the said council, meetingsareto·

c - hreed'ay preiousbce alicd.
wlhen and as often as he may deem it proper, after three days previous
notice thereof; and in case the said mayor should refuse to cail any such Sec Tables.
meeting, after a requisition for that purpose signed by five or more members
of the said council, it shall be lawful for such five or more members to call
a meeting of the said council, after three days previous notice, which notice
shall specify the business for whiich the proposed meeting is to be held and
shail be signed by the said members ; and in al cases of such special meet-
igs as aforesaid, a summons to attend the council, specifying the business

to be transacted at such meetings and signed by the city clerk, shall be left
at the usual place of abode of every member of the said council, three days
at least before such meeting.

XXXIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that minutes of the proceed- Manner in
ings of al[ meetings to be held as aforesaid, shall be drawn up and fairly which the mi-
entered in a book to be kept for that purpose, and shall be signed by the cceditgsatoai
mayor, alderman, or councillor presiding at such meeting; and the said meetings are
minutes shall be open to the inspection of all persons qualified to vote at the to h ept.
Clection of councillors, on payment of a fee of one shilling; and the said the meetin.
meetings shall be held with open doors.

XL. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said The council
council, to appoint from and out of the members composing such council, may appoint
such and so many committees, consistimg of such number of persons, as they
inay think fit for the better transaction of the business before such council,
and for the discharge of such duties, within the scope of their powers, as
may by the said council be prescribed, but subject in all things to the appro-
val, authority and control of the said council.

XLI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said Andinakebye-
council of the said city.; at a meeting or meetings of the said council, com- la°s for the
posed of not less than two-thirds of the m embers thereof, to make such bye- ghe city and
laws as to them shall seem meet, for the good rule,. peace, welfare and r g
government of the said city,-and for raising, assessirfg and applying such pnposes, and
monies as may be required for the execution of the powers with which the maintaining a
said council is hereby invested, and for maintaining in the said city a good police force.

and efficient system of police, in such manner as may by law be provided,
either by imposing tolls and rates to be paid in respect of any public works
within the said city, or by means of a rate or assessment, to be assessed and
levied on real or personal property, or both, within the said city, or upon sec Tables.
the owners or occupiers thereof, in respect of such property, provided that
such assessment shall notî in any one year, exceed one shilling in the pound

~31
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on the assessed value of the property lyirig and being within the said city,or by imposing a duty or duties on sales by auction, not in anv case to ex-ceed one per cent on such sales, to be paid by the purchaser, and on the keepers
of houses of public entertainment and the retailers of spirituous liquors, and

And may im- on hawkers, pedlars and petty chapmen within the said city ; and to impose,fines a by such by-laws, such fines not exceeding five pourds, and such imprison-
ment not exceedjng thirty days, as they may deem proper for enforcing the
samle.

The Governor XLII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that a copy ofmam disalIow every bye-law to be made by virtue of this ordinance, shal be transmittedany byelaw. with ail convenient speed after the making thereof, to the Governor of thisSee TUes. Province f£r the tine being ; and it shall be lawful for the said Governorby and with the advice of the executive council of this Province, withinthree months from and afLer the receipt of such copy, to disallow any suchbye-law ; and such disallowance shall, without delay, be signified to themayor of the said city, and thenceforward such bye-law shall be void and ofProviso. no effect : Provided also, that ail bye-lavs repugnant to any lav of the landor to any act of the legislature of this Province, shall be null and void.
Certain powers XLIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that.. all and every the powersex'rceiesl by anti authorities wvhich in and by any of the acts of the legislature of thisthe nagistrtes Province, and in and by any ordinance or law in force in this Province
to be vested in have been and are vested in the court of quarter sessions of the peace forthe counil. the, district of Quebec* and in any special sessions of the peace for the sane" Montrcal.
* Montreal. district, and in the justices of the peace for the said district of Quebec,* orany of them, for, touching or concerning the laying out, making, erectingkeeping in repair and regulating the highways, bridges, streets, squares,lanes, causeways, pavements, drains, ditches, embankments, water-courses,sewers, market-houses and weigh-houses, and other public erections and
" Montreal. 'vorks in the said city of Quebec,* or any of them,-and for, touching orconcerning the dividing of the said city into divisions, and tapint11> andthe appointinentof overseers of highways, streets and bridges, in the said city,-and for,touching and con, 'rning the laying, imposing, raising, levying, collecting,applymg, paymng and accounting for, a rate or rates of assessment uponsee Tde.. occupiers of lands, lots, houses and buildings, in proportion to the annual*Montreal. value thereof, within the said city of Quebec,*--and for, touching or con-cerning the making of rules and regulations of police within the said city of* Montreal. Quebec,*-and for, touching and concerning the making of rules and regu-lations to restrain, rule and govern the apprentices, domestics, hired ser-vants and journeymen, and for the conduct of masters and mistresses towardstheir said apprentices, domestics, hired servants and journeynen, within* Montreal. the said city of Quebec,*-and for and touching the raising, receiving, ap-propriation and application of any public monies, by assessment or otherwisewithin the said city,-and for, touching or concerning the improveinent,cleanliness, health, internal economy and local government of the said city

* Montreal. of Quebec,*--shail, from and after the passing of this ordinance, become and* Montreal. be vested in and exercised by the said council of the said city of Quebec.*
AU rules, or- XLIV. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that all andrs &c., con- every the r las, orders, regulations and acts of authority, for, touchingor
csarning the concernmg the several matters in the next preceding section of this ordi-
matters, o nonce, which may be in force at the time of the passing of this ordinance,rein ia shall continue, be and .remain in full force and virtue, until the same shall
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he rescinded, repealed or altered, by the said council of the said city of force until re-
Quebec,* under the authority of this ordinance, or by other competent legal a ld or ai-

authorittcred.auth orty. * Montreal.
XLV. And be it further ordained, &c., that ail and every the public The cruncil tomonies raised by assessment or otherwise, in the said city of Quebec,* which have the con-

at the time of the passing of this ordinance, shail be iri the hands of the trol of all pub-
road treasurer of the said city, and all monies which shall be (lue or pay- crpeotey sa-
able on account of any assessment or composition for statute labour, or for pers c.,
the use of the said city, and ail monies appropriated by law for the watching suh.ject to the

o uhority ofand lighting of the said city, and all real and personal property within the the magis-
taid city now subject to the management, control or authoritv of the jus- trates.
tices of the peace for the said district of Quebec,* or any of them, and ail * Montrea.
and every the books of assessment, receipts, accounts of the treasurers and See 7b".
road treasurers of the said city, plans, titles, documents and papers relating * Montroal.

to the said city and of a public nature, shall, from and after the passing of
this ordinance, become and be subject to the power, authority, order and
controi of the said council of the said city, and shall be paid and delivered
up by the oflicers and persons in whose custody or possession they may now
be, to such person or persons, and at suchi time and times, and in such
manner, as by the said courcil may be ordered and directed.

XLVI. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that ail and The fonds or
every the public monies raised or to be raised by assessment as aforesaid, thecorporation
and all monies due and payable as aforesaid, as well as ail other monies made charge-
hereafter to be raised by and under the authority of this ordinance, shall be now due or to
charged and chargeable with the debts which have been legally contracted be incurred for
by the late corporation of the city of Quebec * and remain due and unpaid, uses ofthe
and with the debts, sum and sums of money which have been or may be in- &Mntreat.
curred and become payable from and out of the public monies raised or ta
be raised for public uses within and for the said city and town of Quebec,* *Montreal.
or cither of them, under the provisions of law in this behalf made, or by or
unIer the authority of the justices of the peace for the district of Quebec* *Montreal.
(r any of them ; and ail such debtsand suns of money shal be payable from
and out of the monies aforesaid.

XLVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall not be lawful for To what
the said council of the said city of Quebec,* to borrow on the credit of the amount the

said city, at one time, anv sum or sums of money exceeding the aggregate e'oay' o
imount of the revenues of the said city for five years; nor shall any sum mone on the
or suis of money be so borrowed whilê the said city shall be in debt to such ct. orte
aggregate aounit, uniless the said council shall be authorized in this behalf, ontrcal.
by an act of the legislature of this Province.

XLVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that sa much of a certain act So much ofthe
passed in the thirty-sixth year of the reign o is late Majesty King Georgend,ii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Go ofIi 3. aet in ere"
the Third, intituled, An act for making, repairing and altering the and 9th Gco.
highways and bridges within this Province, and for other purposes, as 4. c.r. as
provides for the appointment of assessors and of a road treasurer for the rov aes for
said city of Quebec,* and also a certain act of the legislature of this Pro- ment of aap cs-
vince, passed in the ninth year of the meign of His late Majesty King sors and a
George the Fourth, intituled, An act to increase the number of assessorsradasa-
for the cities of Quebec and Montreal, and aelso so much of a certain other veyor repealcd.
act of the legisiature of-this Ppovince, passed in the thirty-ninth year of the * Montreal.

rie TannS.reiga of lis late MIN;s%éty King Gerrge the Third, intituled, Ai? aci Io
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n»tend an aci passed in the thirty-sixth year of His present Majesty's
reign, intituled, " An act for naking, repairing and altering the high-" ways and bridges within this Province, and for other purposes," as
provides for the appointment of a surveyor of the highways, streets, lanes•Montreal. and bridges in the said city of Quebec,* by the Governor, Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, or person administering the government of this Province, shall
from and after the passing of this ordinance be, and the sane are hereby re-

And the pow- pealed; and ail and every the powers, authority and duties which, in anders and ies by the said acts and any other act or acts of the legislature of this Province,,of the said y aI w c n e rat tt~
onicers to de- were and are vested in and imposed on the said assessors appointed or to
vylve on the be appointed in pursuance of the provisions of the said act passed in theofficcrs to bc
appointed or thirty-sixth year aforesaid, and the power and duties of the said road trea-
elected under surer and of the said surveyor of highways, streets and bridges in the saidthis ordinance. city, appointed or that might be appointed under the said act passed in the

thirty-sixth year aforesaid, shall from and after the passing of this ordinance,
become and be vested in and imposed on the assessors to be elected and ap-
pointed in pursuance of this ordinance, and on the treasurer of the said city

* Montreal. and on the surveyor of highways for the said city of Quebec,* to be appoint-
ed under the same authority, respectively.

Those parts of XLIX. Provided always and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing inthe parish of this ordinance contained, shall extend or be construed to extend to the repeaQucbc* Dlot
conprised of any law, or the provisions of any law, conferring power or authority on
within the city the court of quarter sessions for the district of Quebec,* or on the justices of
ethont'e* the peace for the said district, or any of thrn, touching or in respect of ail

authority as or any of those parts of the parish of Quebec* not comprised in the city and
heretofore town of Quebec ;* and that ail such power and authority shall continue to" Montreal. y ' naiat
" Montreal. subsist, m respect of such parts of the said parish and the inhabitants thereof,
* Montreal. as if this ordinance had not been passed.
Compensation LI. And be it further ordained, &c., that every officer who nay be in
to ho allowcd or entitled to any office at the time of the passing of this ordinance, under
sons rhose appointments by the executive government of ihis Province, to which ofice,office may bc by the provisions herein contained, the power of appointment is conferred onabolishrd, or the council of the said city, and which office shall he abolished, or who%vho shail flot
bhcontinued shall not be contirued in office after the passing of this ordinance, shall be
in bfice. entitled to a reasonable compensation, to be assessed by the said council and

paid out of the funds of the.said city, for the salary, fees and emoluments
of the office which he shall so cease to hold ; and in case the person claim-
ing such compensation should think Jimself aggrieved by the determination
of the said council on his claim, it shall be lawful for hirn to apply for and
obtain a revision of such determination, by the Governor of this Province
in council, who shall thereupon make such order in council as to him shall
seem just, which order shall be binding on the parties respectively.

This ordi- LII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing infance fot to this ordinance shall extend to revoke, alter or abridge, or in any manneraffect the pow-c
er andauthori- affect the power and authority now by law vested, or which may hereafter
tyofthetrinity be vested in the master, deputy master and wardens of the trinity house ofbouse at a.ue
bec. Quebec, in respect of the port and harbour of Quebec.Reservation LIII. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in this
of fer Maies- ordinance contained siall in any inanner derogate from or affect, or be con-

strued to derogate from or affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or
Successors, except in so far as the same may be specially affected by the
provisions of this ordinance.
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LIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the words Governor of tis The term

Province, wherever they occur in the said enactments, are to be understood " Governor of
as meaning and comprehending thë Governor or the person authorized to he Province"
execute the commission of Governor, within this Province, for the time
being.

LV. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance and the pro- This ordi-visions herein contained, shall not cease or expire on the first day of nance made
November which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred permanent.
and forty-two, but shall be and remain a permanent law, and in full force,
until the saine shall be repealed or altered by competent legislative
authority.

LVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be held And to be a
and taken to be a public act, and shall be judicially taken notice of and public one.
have the effect of a public act, without being specially pleaded.

An Ordinance to amend the Ordinance to incorporate the City 4Vict.Cap.31.
and Town of Quebec..
Note.-This ordinance is the same as 4 Vict. cap 32, amending

that incorporating Montreal, except that the latter contains three sections
(XXI, XXII and XXIII) which are not in this ordinance, and that
te words and nunerals in the margin to which this mark * is affixed,

arc to be substituted for those bearingr a like mark in the text.
WTHEREAS it is expedient to repeal in part, and to amend the ordi- Preamble.

nance of the legislature of this Province, passed in the fourth year
of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An ordinance to incorporate the
city and town of Quebec,* and to vest certain further powers in the * Montreal.
corporation thereby constituted, and to remove certain doubts which have
arisen as to the true intent and meaning of certain clauses of the said ordi-
nance :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that the proclamation
mentioned and referred to in the second section of the said ordinance, is and atiocla-

shall be understood to be a certain proclamation of His Excellency Alured understood to
Clarke, Esquire, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Lower-Canada be referred ta

Sin Sect. 2. ofissued under the great seal of thé said Province, and bearing date the 3 & 4 Vict. c.
seventh day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred 35, (and 36.)
and ninety two ; any error in the citation of the said proclamation in the
section aforesaid, to the contrary notwithstandiig.

Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that the fifteenth section of the said sect. 15 ofsaid
ordinance shall be and is hereby repealed. ord.repealed.

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that on the first day of December, when mem-
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, all the bers orthe
members of the council of the said city appointed under the authority of the council sha
said ordinance shall go out of office ; and on the first day of December in g.out oomce.
each succeeding year, one of the members of the council for each ward shall
go out of office ; and on the first day of December in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and forty-three, that member of the said council
for each ward shall go out of office, who shall have been elected by the
smallest number of votes in such ward, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and forty-two ; and in the year one thousand eight hundred
and forty-four, that member of the said council for each ward shall go out of
office, who shall have been elected by the next smallest number of votes in

crass H.- ]
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the said vear of Our Lord on e thousand eight hundred and fort-two ; andthenceIbrwarv , those mnbers of the council for each ward, respectivelvbhayl go out of officec, Who shac oave been members thereof for the aongrPruviso. time without re-election : Providecl always, that if any two, or mnore membersof the couincil for any ward, shali bave been elected by an equal number ofvotes in the saici year one thousand eig,.,ht hundreci and forty-two, Or if no POlishall bave been takzen in any ward in the said year, then it shail be determin-ed b 'y a majoritv of the council, which of the members thereof for such ward.allgo out of office im the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-tbree,MA in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-four, respectively:Proviso res- Provided also, that if on the first day of December in the year one thousandpecting vacan- eiglt hundretd and forty-tiyree, or in the year one thousand eight hundred and
brty-four, respectivcîy, there shahl be a vacancv or vacancies in the office ofany member or members of the council for any ward, who would not underthe provisions of this section have gone out of office on that day, then amember or members of the couricil shall be elected for the ward to fill suehvacancy , as weil as in the place of the member who shall then go out ofMembers may office uner the provisions of this section : and provided further, that anybe re-elected. merber goin ont of office may le re-elected, if then qualified according tothe provisions of the said ordinance.

Sec. 23 and 24 IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the twentyhird and twenty-oeid. fourth sections of the said ordinance, shah be and are bereb repealed.
rention of al- V. And be it furthjer ordained, &c., that at the first quarterly or specialderinen. meeting hua the counel o said city, ander the election in die said year onetcounisall eight hundred and fortv-tvo, and in each subsequent year, the saidcouncil shal elect from among the members of the said council, six personsor so man as may be requisite with those aldermen remainino in office tomake the umber of six, (if so m,,ny members there be duly qualified, andif there b not t then such less nu vber as may be so qualified)'to be aldérmenef the said city, until the tine vhen they sha respectively cease to bemembers of the said council under the provisions of the third section of thisProviso. ordinance, and no longer: Providced always, that anv alderian inn out of

office in any year, may, if re-electel as a member of the council at the nextor any subsequent election of councillors, be re-elected as an alderman.
Sec. 26 ofsaid VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the twenty-sixth section oftheord. repealed. said ordinance, shall be and is hereb& repealed.
Mannerofpro- VIl. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any extraordinary vacancyceeding to úl shall occur in th e of member of th council of the said , foryany extraordi- oiice the coni ftynary vacanry ward thereof, after the first election of members of the said counci, theoctrrin in inhabitant houseroders and persons qu'alified to vote in the ward for whichmhemiber ofthe such acancy shall have occurred, shall on a day to be appointed by theheuncil, arter mayOr after such vacane shall have occurred, elect from the persons quali-t.he dra elec. lied to be members of the crdcil, a person duly quasified to fil suchvacaricy ; and such election shah be held and the voting and other proceed-ings shall be conducted in the same manner and subject to the samerovisiorts, as are by the said ordinance and by this ordinance provided with-respect to other e.lections of members of the said counicîl ; and every personso elected, 4hall hold such office until the perod at vic the peron in theroon of whom he shail have been elected, uould in the ordinary coursehave gone out of office4 and shall then go out of office, but may beProviso. imnediatelv fe-clected if hien duly qualded : Provided always, that no
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election shall take place to supply any such extraordinary vacancy, after
the first day of December in any year.

VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the twenty-seventh section Se. 27ofraid
of the said ordinance, shal be and is hereby repealed. ord.repealed.

IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that at the first quarterly or special EIectionof
meeting of the said council, after the elections of members thereof in the mayor.
vear of Our Lard one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, and in each
succeeding year, the said council shall elect out of the members thereof, a fit
person to be mayor of the said city, who shall continue in office until the
day on which the election of members of the council shall be held in the
month of December then next ensuing ; and in case a vacancy shall occur
in the office of mayor, by reason of any person who shall have been elec,.ed
to that office not accepting the sane, or by reason of his dying or ceasing to
hold the said office, the said council shall, at the first general or special
meeting of the said council after such vacancy, elect out of the members of
the counîcil, another fit person to be mayor for the remainder of the period
far which the mayor whose place is to be supplied, was to serve.

X. And whereas it is expedient that auditors of the said city should be ap- Ecetion ofpamited before the time mentioned in the twenty-fifth section of the said ordli- auditors.
narce :-Be it therefore further ordained, &c., that the council ofthe said city,maV at any quarterly or special meeting to be held before the first day of De- Bzasee Tals.
cember, in the present year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
fartv-one, elect from among the person; qualified to be members of the
council, two persons who shall be and be called Audilors of the city of
Quebec,* until the first quarterly meeting, after the day last mentioned,- *1Montreal.
and may, at the last mentioned quarterly meeting, elect two persons quali-
lied as aforesaid, to be auditors for the said cily, uintil the first day of De-
cember, one thousand eight hundred and forty-two : Provided alwavs, that Proviso.
in every such election of auditors, no member of the council shail vote for
more than one person to be such auditor as aforesaid ; and provided also,that no member of the said council, nor the clerk of the said city, shall be
elected an auditor as aforesaid : and provided also, that the election of Proviso.
auditors in each year, under tie provisions of the saitd twenty-fifth section of
the said ordinance, shall be made at the first quarterly or special meeting
next after the first day of December, and not on the ninth day of December,
unless that day be one of the days on which such quarterly or special.meet-
ing shall be held ; any thing in the said section to the contrary notwith-
standing : And provided further, that any vacancy in the office of auditor, Proviso.
whether occurring before or after the first day of. December in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-two, may be filled up by
tue said council, by an election to be had in the manner and under the pro-
visions aforesaid, at any general or special meeting ; and the person so
elected shall hold his office, until the time when the person whose place he
shall have been elected to supply, would have gone out of office.

XI. And whereas doubts have arisen as to the true intent and meaning
of that enactment of the thirty-sixth section of the said ordinance, wherebY
a casting vote is given to the mayor or to the chairman presiding at meet-
ings of the council, in certain cases:-Be it therefore declared and further Mayortolhave
ordained, &c., that the casting vote so given to the mayor, or person pre- a double vote,
sidig i the cases aforesaid, shall be a double vote, that is to say, he may
first vote·as a member of the said council, and if the votes be then equally
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divided, lie may give a second or casting vote, and so determine the ues-tion then before the council.
XII. And be it declared and further ordained, &c., that the words one-.hird part of the entire number of councillors composing the said coun-cil, in the said thirty-sixth section of the said ordinance, do and shall meanand shall be construed to mean, one-third part of the whole number of themembers of the said council ; and generally, that the word councillor andthe word councillors, whenever they occur in the said ordinance, do andshall mean any member or the members of the said council, unless by thecontext it shall appear clearly that the said words, respectively, are intend-ed to apply exclusivelv to a member or members of the said couricil, who isnot or are not, the mayor or an alderman or aldermen of the said city.

XIII. And bc it further ordained, &c., that the notice required, by thethirty-eighth section of the said ordinance, to be given by the mayor with
regard to any special meeting to be called by him under the provisions ofthe ;aid section, shall specify the business for which the proposed meetingis to be held ; any thing in the said section to the contrary notwithstandingo

Council may XIV. And whereas doubts have arisen, as to the true intent and meanincelevy rates and of certain parts of the forty-first section of the said ordinance:--Be it there
real and per. fore declared and further ordained, &c., that the said council have and shallsonaa property, have power and authority, in the manner and for the purposes in the saidofts.6d. inthe section mentioned, to make rates and assessnents to the amount of one shil-ound.i ing in the pound, in any one year, on the assessed yearly value of the pro-Sec 7'tZLes. perty liable to such assessment, over and above the amount of the assessmentof six pence in the pound which might have been, before the passing of thesaid ordinance, levied on such property by the justices of the peace for theMontrcal. district of Quebec,* by virtue of the povers and authorities transferred tothe said council by the forty-third section of the said ordinance, that is tosay : the rates ani assessments which the said council are authorized to as-sess and levy on real or personal propertv, or both, within the said city,under the authority of the said forty-first seétion and of the said forty-thirdsection of the said ordinance, and subject to the provisions thereof, may inthe whole amount to, but shall not exceed one shilling and six pence in thepound on the assessed yearly value of the property liable to such ratesand assessments.

May impose XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that in addition to the duties whichvarlous duties the said council are by the forty-first section of the said ordinance, authorizedthose author- to impose on persons exercisng certain trades and callings within the saidized by sect.41 city, it shall be lawful for the said council, i 1ike manner, te impose a dut>or 3 & 4 Vict. ducuclinikmaertom pos ulicap. 35. (36.) or d ties on proprietors, owners or keepers of theatres, circuses, or publicexhibitions or shows of any kind, or of horses or carriages of any kind keptfor pleasure or for hiring out, or of billiard tables, or dogs, within the saidcity, and on wholesale and retail dealers in goods, wares or merchandize ofany kind, keepers of eating-houses, coffee-houses or ordinaries, auctioneers-grocers, bakers, butchers, hucksters, pawnbrokers, livery-stable-keepers orcarters, within the said city, and on* all persons acting as ferrymen to thesaid city, or plying for hire for the conveyance of persons by water to thesaid city, from any place not more than nine miles distant from the same,-And may im- and to impose, by any bye-law or bye-laws imposing any such duty or duties,posefines and such fines not exceeding five pounds, and such imprisonment not exceedingi'nprisonmrent. t!irtv davs for any one offence, on any person exercising any of the callings

[ cLAsBs 1.ý
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or trades aforesaid, without having paid the duty imposed on persons exer-
cising the same, as they may think proper for enforcing the payment of such
duties.

XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said council shall have The commuta-
power and authority, by any bye-law to be passed for that purpose, to increase tion Inoney fur
the amount of the commutation money payable by each person liable to state ilor
statute labour on the highways within the said city, to any sum not exceed- creased, and
ing five shillings currency for each person so liable, and to enact that each certain persons
and every person so liable, shall pay the amount of such commutation money te pte rnso fixed, and shall not be allowed to offer his personal labour on the said thereu.
highways instead thereof, and to exempt from the payment of such commu-
tation money, any class of persons to whom they shall deem it right to grant
such exemption on account of the limited means of such persons to pay the
same.

XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that ail the powers and authority Council may
heretofore vested in the jusiices of the peace for the district of Quebec,* to make rules and
make any tariff of rates of ferryage. to the city of Quebec* from any place regulations
within nine miles of the said city, or to make any regulations or bye-laws for fen er-
the government of persons plying as ferrymen to the said city, from places anpc
within the said limits, shall be and are hereby transferred to and vested in *Mont*ra.
the said council, who shall have full power and authority to make such
rules, regulations and bye-laws, concerning such rates of ferryage and for the
government of the said ferrymen, and of ail landing places within the city
of Quebec,* as they shall deem expedient: Provided always, that ail rules MontTeal.
and regulations made in the behalf aforesaid by the said justices of the Provso.
peace, and in force at the time of the passing of this ordinance, shall remain
in force and be observed under the direction of the said council, until they
shall repeal or alter the same : And provided also, that nothing herein con- Pro-i,.
tained, shall in any way dimmish the powers of the trinity bouse of Quebec,** Montreal.or the power of the said justices of the peace, or of the Governor, Lieute-
nant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Province, to
grant or refuse a licence to any ferryman, or to save any person from
being liable to any penalty by law imposed on persons acting as ferrymen
without such licence.

XVIII. And be it further ordained, &-c., that in addition to the subjects, Council mavmatters and things, for and with regard to which the said council are by make bye-laws
the said ordinance authorized and empowered to make bye-laws, it shall be fo"vro"sPr-
lawful for the said council to make bye-laws, which shall be binding on ail p°'
persons within the said city, for the following purposes, that is to sayFor establishing a board or boards of health for and within the said city, Establishgand for appointing the members thereof, and for making all such regulations boards of
as they may deem necessary for preserving the inhabitants thereof from heahh.
contagious and infectious diseases, or for diminishing the danger of or ari-
sing from the same ; and for imposing such penalties not exceeding five
pounds, currency, and such imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, for any
one offence, as they shall deem necessary for enforcing such bye-laws and
regulations.

For regulating the measurement of all firewood, coals and sait, and the
weight and measurement of all grain, brought into the said city for sale and ofwood coals
consumption therein ; anti for appointing measurers and weighers of ail such and grai.
;.rticles, and establishing and regulating the fees to be paid to such officers,
and the duties they shall perform.
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akcing orre- For assessing the proprietors of real property, for such sum or sumns as
Mon sewers. rnay at any time be necessary to defray the expenses of making or reraing any common sewer, in any public street or highway within the saidcity, and immediately in front of such real property, respectivelv, and forregulating the mode in which such assessments shall be collected and paidRemoval of For directing and requiring the removal, at any time not less than sixdor stejs, months after the passing of this ordinance, of any door steps, porches rail.ings, or other projections into, or obstructions in any public street orhigh way with in the said city, by and at the expense of the proprietors of thereal droperty in or upon which sucli projection or obstruction shall befound.
Lighting the For defraying out of the funds of the said citv, the expense of lighting-city. the said city or any part thereof with gas, or with'oil, or in any other rnan-ner, and of performing all such work of any kind as may be necessary forsuch purpose; and for obliging the proprietors of real property, in any partof the city so lighted or to be lighted, to allow'sucli work to be performedon or in such property, respectively, and such pipes, lamps, lamp-posts and-other contrivances or things as may be necessary for the purpose aforesaidto be fixed in or upon such property or any building thereon ; the expenseof ail suc> work being in every case defrayed by the said council, and outof the funcîs of the said city.

Alteringthe For altering the level of the foot-paths or sidq walks in any street oreve of a ott- hihhs. %vithin the said city, in sue manner as the said council shall deempaths. conducive to the convenience, safety and interest of the inhabitants of theProviso. said city : Provided always, that the said council shall and may make com-pensation out of the fncs of the said city, to any person whose propertyshah be injuriously affected by any such alteration of the level of any .tot-path in front thereof.
Regulating For regulating all vehicles of any kind whatever in which an articlescert a vehi- shall be exposed for sale in the* public market, or in any street or publicnes. place within the said city, and for imposing a duty or duties on such

vllicles and establishg the mode in which such duty or duties shall be
For imposing And by any such by-law for any of the purposes aforesaid, or for any offines and b- the purposes for which they are authorized by this ordinance to make anybve-law, the said council may impose such fines not exceeding five pounds,and such imprisonment not exceeding thirty days, as they may deem neces-sary for enforcing the same.
Respectin . XIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said council shall havemarkot places. fuml power and authority by any bye-law, to chanbe the site of any marketor market place within the said city, or to 6stalish any new market ormarket place, or to abolish any market or market place ten or now exist-ing, or to appropriate the site thereof, or any part of such site, or noer

public purpose whatever; any law statutesaving clause. notwithstanding- -asay t w, sttt, or usage, to the contrary, isavng to any party aggrieved by any act of the saidcouncil under the authority of this section, any remedy such party may byIaw have against the corporation of the said city, for any damage by sucliparty sustained by reason of such act.
Sect. 73of § XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that the seventh section of theGeo. 3. c. 7 re- act of the provincial legislature, passed in the thirty-ninth year of the reignrera he of eis Majesty King George the Third, and intituled, An Act for theaid y. better reguatimg the weights and measures of this Province, shall be

[ CLASs If.
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and is hereby repealed, in so far as regards the said city of Quebec ;* and The council
from and after the passing of this ordinance, the said council may cause the niay cause the
different articles sold in any market, to be weighed and measured (when arkne to be
required by any party interested therein,) by such person and * oflicer and weighed and
under such regulations, and on the payment of such fees as the said council measured.

* £vlontreal.shall, by a bye-law, from time to time appoint and make in that behalf. or.
XXI.* And be it further ordained, &c., that the fiftieth section of the said •XXIV.rTliret

ordinance, shall be and is hereby repealed. secúnts are in-
XXIII.* And be it further ordained, &c., that from and after the said IÀMlv"LM4l

first day of May, next after the passing of this ordinance, the said ordinance *
passed in the second year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled, An ordi- .Aterit May,nance to suspend for a limited lime certain parts of two ordinances 1841,the ord.
therein mentioned, as far as the same relate to the city of Quebec,* and )3a ito establish a society thereinfor preventing accidents by fire, and all by-Iawmade
bye-laws made by the said fire society, or by the said council, under the thereunder,re-* peald, anad ailauthority of the said ordinance, shall be repealed ; and the books, papers, n onies, &c.,ofdocuments, monies, and things dehivered and paid over to the said council, the re society
in pursuance of the next preceding section of this ordinance, shall remain controlof thete property of the corporation of the said city, and under the control of the council.
said council. * Montreak

XXV.* And be it further ordained, &c., that from and after the said * XXVI.
17 G ce- ...c.first day of May, next after the passing of this ordinance, a certain ordi- .

nance, &c., (17 Geo. 3. cap. 13,) and a certain ordinance, &c., (30 Ge c. 7,an 9 e.3..
3. cap. 7,) and a certain act, &c., (59 Geo. 3. cap. 8,) shall be and re- C. t, repeaLed,
main repealed, in so far as they relate to the said city of Quebec.* city.

XXV.* And for the better protection of the lives and property of the in- omX at
habitants of the said city, and for preventing accidents by fire therein :-Be The coeneitit furtler ordained, &c., that from and after the said first day of May, next nay make bye.
after the passing of this ordinance, the said council of the said citv shall lws for va-t> rnous purposeshave full power and authority to make bye-laws, which shall be binding on relatveto&es.
ail persons within the said city, for the following purposes, that is to sav :-

For establishing such rules and regulations as they shall deem expedient Forpreventingfor preventing accidents by fire, and for the conduct of ail persons present accidents byat any fire within the said city. fire
For appointing all such officers as they may deem necessary for carrying Appointment

such rules and regulations as aforesaid into effect; and for prescribing the of oflicers.
duties of such officers, and providing for their adequate remuneration out of
the funds of the said city.

For defraying, out of the said funds, any expenses which they nay deem Purchase ofit right to incur, for the purchase of engines or apparatus of any kind, or engines.
for any other purpose relative to the prevention of accidents by fire, or tothe reans of arresting the progress of fires.

For authorizing such officers as shall be appointed by the council for that visiting
purpose, to visit and examine, at suitable times and hours to be established houses, &c.
in such bye-laws, as well the interior as the exterior of all houses, buildings
and real property of any description within the said city, for the purpose of
ascertaiing whether the rules and regulations to be made as aforesaid have
been duly observed and obeyed ; and for obliging all proprietors, possessorsor occupants of such houses, buildings or real property, to admit such offi-
cers and persons into and upon the sane, at the times and for the purposes
aforesaid.

cu.ss Hl. ]
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t<eping For causing all chimnies within the said city to be swcpt in such man-

ner, by such persons, and at such times, as the said council shall appoint.
Denolisiing, For vesting in such mnembers of the said council, and in such ofiicers ashouses, &c. shali be designated in suchi bye-laws, the power of causing to be demolisliedor taken down, all buildings or fences which such members or offlicers shalldecn necessary to be demolished or taken down, in order to arrest the pro-gress of any lire.

Preventing of For priventing thefts and depredations at fires, and for punishing anytheoŽs. person wlîo shall resist or maltreat any member or oflicer of the council inthe execution of any duty assigned to him, or in the exercise of any powervested im him, by any bye-law made under the authority of this section.
Granting re- For defraying out of the funds of the citv, any expense to be incurred bylief and the said council in assisting any person in their employ, who shall have1(Stotviflr erewards,"&c.received any wound or contracted any disease at any fire, or in assisting orprovidmg 1or the family of any person in their employ who shalli perishi atany fire, or i bestowing rewards in money, medals or otherwise, upon any

person who shall have performed any meritorious action at any fire.
Tax on cin- For imposing, over and above all other rates, assessments or dutiesnes. vhich the said council are empowered to impose, such tax or duty on and

in respect of each chimney actually ised in the said city, and payable by
the occupant of the bouse or building in which such chimney shall be, as
they shall deem expedient ; and for regulating the times and manner inProviso. which such tax or duty shall be collected and paid : Provided always, that
the said council shall make no further charge for causing any chimney to
be swept in the manner to be provided by any bye-law in that behalf, as
aforesiid.

XXIX. XXVI.* Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that the saidThe couneil council shall and may, out of the funds of the said city, pay and discharge
ofth ftre so- all debts and obfgations lawfully contracted by the said fire society, and
ciety, and aiso due at the time of the passing of this ordinance ; and shall also pay andthe annuity continue to pay the annuity or retiring allowance, payable before the pas-payable by the ' .e aaepsSae. sing of thie ordinance by the fire society aforesaid, to the person or persons

who immediately before the establishment of the said fire society, held the
• Montreal. office of overseer to prevent accidents by fire, for the said city of Quebec.*
xxx. XXVI.* And be it further ordained, &c., that the said council shallCouncil niay have full power and authority, notwithstanding any law to the contrary, totake and pur-î

ciase property purchase and acquire, or -to take and enter into after paying, tendering or
for opening depositing the value thereof, to be ascertained as hereinafter provided, suchand improvinr l-and, ~ruClo .i

= re an ground or real property of any description within the said city, as may
places, &c. bv them be deened necessary for opening new streets, squares, marketi-

places, or other public highways or places, or for continuing, enlarging, or
otherwise improving those streets, squares, market-places or other public
highways or places now made, or as a site for any public building to be
erected by the said council,-and to pay to or for the use of the proprietor
or proprietors of such ground or real property, and out of any funds of the
said city now in, or which shall hereafter corne into their hands, such sun
or sums of money as may be agreed upon as the value of such gTound or other
property, by the party proprietor thereof and the said council, respectively,
or ascertained in the manner hereinafter mentioned, in case they shall not io
agree upon the same.

.XXXI. XXVIII.* And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for
Corporations ail corporations aggregate or sole, husbands, tutors or guardians, curators,
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grevés de substitution, and all trustees whatsoever, who are or shall be and other par-seized or possessed of, or interested in, any piece or pieces, parcel or parcis ties seling
of ground or other real property within the said city, selected and fixed and conveying
upon by the said council for any of the purposes aforesaid, not only for them- Šaof thei-
selves, their heirs and successors, but for and on behalf of all persons whom selves or thuse
they represent, or for whom or in trust for whom they are or shall be seized repre tin-orieetda o o iy sa h 1 seîewhont e-possessel or terested as aforesaid, whether minors or issue unborn, luna- deninificd.
ties, idiots, Jemes covert, or other person or persons,-to contract for,sL1 and convey such piece or pieces, parcel or parcels of ground, to the
corporation of the mayor, aldermen and citizens of the city of Quebec ;**Montreal.
and such contracts, sales and conveyances shall be valid and effectual in
law, to ail intents and purposes whatsoever ; any law or custom to the
cointrary notwithstanding : And ail corporations and persons whatsoever, si>
contracting, selling or conveying as aforesaid, are hereby indennified for

and in respect of any such sale, which he, she, or tly shall respectively
nake bv virtue of or in pursuance of this ordinanc ; saving always the
nghts of any person or party, to the whole or any part of the purchase
mnoney or compensation to be paid by the said corporation for any real
property purchased or taken as aforesaid.

XXIX.* And be it further ordained, &c., that in ail cases where the .xxx.
said council, and the persons seized or possessed of, or interested in the Cacsizwhici
said pieces or parcels of ground or other real property, or any of then, tl? pri. o be
or of any part thereof, shaill b absent, or shall not be known, or a>rî.î fsfI;e
shall not, by voluntary agreement or by arbitration, setle and' determine deterniined by
tie price and prices, compensation and compensations to be paid for the ajury.
said premises, or any part thereof, such price and prices, compensa-
ton and compensations shall be ascertained, fixed and determined in
manner following, that is to say ;-the justices of the peace resident
withn the said city and town of Quebec, * in a special session toe ,o *yontreal.tlr that purpose holden,--upon a petition to. then addressed, and upon proof
tiat notice in writin- vas given one month previously to the party seized,
possessed of or interested in such pieces or parcels of ground or reai pro-
perty, or to his, her, or their tutor, curator, administrator, attorney, agent,
or curator ad hoc, of the intention of the said council to present such peti-
tion to the said justices of the peace, for the purpose of taking possession of,entermg mto, and appropriating to the use of the said corporation, such pieces
or parcels of ground or other real property,-shail summon a jury of twelve
disinterested persons, taken from among the persons resident within the
siid city, qualified to be special jurors in civil cases ; and the said jury shail
determine upon their oaths the amount of the price or compensation which
they shalil deem reasonable to be paid by the said corporation, for such pieces
or parcels of ground or real property as aforesaid : Provided always, that Pioviso.any determnation as aforesaid, in which any nine of the jurors shall agree,shal], for the purposes of this ordinance, have (ho same effect as if ail the

jurors had agreed therein.
XXX.* And be it further ordained, &c., that on payment of the price *xxxIII.or prices, compensation or compensations to be fixed and determined as afore- When the

said, or in case of refusai or neglect to accept the same, or in case it be rightorproper-
doubtful to vhat person or party the same shall of right belong, on the de- al be1 oed
posit thereof in the hands of the prothonotary of the court of King's bench vested in the
for the district of Quebec,* or-in the hands of the prothonotary of the second*, * e°division of' the court of common pleas for this Province, for the use of the. *. sic.
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person or persons or partY entitled to the sarme, the right of property, title, mnd interest in and to such pieces or parcels of ground or other i-aL
perty, respectively, for which such price or prices, compensation or cor-pensations shail be payable, shall be divested out of the person or personsor partv seized and possessed thereof or entitled to the same, and shall bescone and be vestedl in the corporation of the mayor, aldermen and citizens-Montrca. of the city of Quebec,* and the council of the said city may, after fifteendays notice in tha. behalf to the proprietor, possessor or occupant of thepiece or parcel of land to whichi such award shall relate, enfer upon, takeposs"ssio of and use such pieces or parcels of land for any of the purposesauthorized by this ordinance or the ordinance herein first cited and amendedaliv law, statute or usage to the contrary notwithstandin-.

MXxxIv. XXXI.* And be it further ordained, &c., that ail the provisions and en-
aimoutorcom. actments of the two sections next immediately preceeding this section, withpeistioi to h regarcd to the mrode in which the value of any real property taken by the.aid for !aiol- said council shall be ascertained e n amount thereof pau or depositedta i a in certain cases, shall be and are hereby extended to ail cases, in which itshall become regnîsite to ascertain the amount of compensation to be paid bvihe council to any proprietor of real property, for anv damage by himn su'-taimed by reason of any alteration made by order of the said council in thelevel oif an footpath or side-walk, or to any party by reason of any otheract of the said council for which they are bound to make compensation, andwith regard to the amount of compensation for which damage, the part

sustaining the same and the said council shall not agree.
XXX.. XXXII.* And be it further ordained, &c., that all corporations, eccle-C orverations siastical or civil, whoso property or any part of whose property shah be con-MaY iluvesr the

price receive veyed to or taken hy the said corporation of the citv of Quebec, under thei tr propmrtv iii authority of this ordinance or of the ordinance herein first cited and amended,
pert. nao'v invest the price or compensation paid for the property so conveyed ortaken, in other real property in any part of this Province, and nay takeand hold the same without Her Majesty's letters of mortnain ; any law tothe contrary notwithstanding.

X VI. XXXIII.* And be it further ordaiicd, &c., that all monies due or payableHow te 119 to the said council as the amount of any rate, assessment, tax, duty or im-nies p'tytahIe to1)H
the council post lavfully imposed by or payable to the said council, under the authoritymay be re- of the said ordinance to incorporate the city and town of Queec,* or of this* Montre. ordinance, may be sued for and recovered with costs, in a summary mannerand on the oath of one or more credible witnesses, before any two or more
* Montreal. jiistices of the peace for the districtof Quebec,* at any weekly sitting of•Montreal. such justices in the city of Quebec ;* and the amount so recovered and thecosts aforesaid, shall and may be levied by distress and sa le of the goods andchattels of the party defendant, by warrant under the hancr and seal of'such

justices, or of any one of them, if not forthwith paid to the treasurer Of thesaid corporation.

r nxxvii bXXXIV.* And be it further ordained, &c., that ail offenders against anyHnoffi-nders bve-law lawfully made or to be made by the said council, or by the said firebye-law may society, or by any justices of the peace or other functionaries whatsoever, inbe prosecuted. whose place and stead the said conncil have been or hereby are substitUted,hv virtue of any power transferred to and vested. in the said council, may beprosecuted before aiy two or more justices of the pcace for the district of
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Qubec,* at any,such week-ly sitting as aforcsaid ; and suchi justices shail Montreal.
have full power and authority, on the conviction of any such ofiender (and
any such offe.nder mav be convicted on the oath of any one credible witness
other than the imformer or prosecutor) to award the penalty or the impri-
sontncit, as the case mav be, imposed by any such bve-law for the offience ofwhich such olfender shall be convicted, with the costs of prosecution, againstsuch oifender, and to commit such offender to the common gaul of thc.dis-
trict, if the otfence be punishable by imprisonment, and to levv such penalty
with costs, if not forthwith paid, by distress and sale of the goods and chat-
tels of the oifender, by warrant under the-hand and seal of any one of such
justices; and one moiety of any such penalty shall go to the informer or Application orprosecutor, and the other moiety shall be paid to the treasurer of the said such penalties.
corporation, and form part of the funds at the disposal of the said council:
Provided always, that any such prosecution may be brought and conducted Proviso.
iu the name anîd on the behalf of the said corporation, and in that case thewhole of any such penalty as aforesaid, shall be paid to the said treasurer
aid form part of the funds aforesaid : and provided also, that the mavor of Proviso.
lte said city, or any member of the said council being a justice of the peace
for the said district of Quebec,* may act as ajustice of the peace under the pro- Montreal.visions of this section and of the section next preceding it ; and any mem-
ber, officer or servant of the said corporation, shall be, a competent 'witness
in any suit or prosecution under the said provisions, if he have no direct
interest in the issue of such suit or prosecution, or be not otherwise render-ed incompetent ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXV.* And be it further ordained, &c., that ail the provisions of the XXXVIII.fortv-second section of the said ordinance to incorporate the city and town Th provisions
of Quebec,* shall be and are hereby extended to ail bye-laws to be made by ofre. 4c 
the said council under the authority of this ordinance. caps. 35 (36,)

ex tendcd.XXXVI.* And be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in this ordinance. Niontreal.
contained, shall in any manner derogate fromi or affect, or be construed to *XIX-tlr<cNt or Reservation of'derogate from or affect the rights of Her Majesty, Her Ieirs and S ucces- Her"Majesty'ssors, except in so far only as the same may be expressly derogated from or rights.aflected by the provisions of this ordinance.

XXXVII.* And be it further ordained, &c., that the words Governor *XL.of this Province, wheresoever they occur in this ordinance, shall be under- Mcaning of
stood as meanng and comprehending the Governor, or any person autho- words.
rized to execute the commission of Governor, within this Province, for thetime being.

XXXVIII.* And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall * XL.
be held and taken to be a public act, and as such shall be judicially taken 7s ordi-

nance to be anotice of by ail judges, justices and persons whomsoever, without being public act.specially pleaded.

XXXIX.* And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be •XLII.and is hereby made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed or And madeper-
altered by competent authority. manent.

cLass I. ]
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4. MARKET IN UPPER TOWN, QUEBEC.

55 Geo. 111. An Act to demolish the _Market House of the Upper Town ofcap. 7. Quebec, and to provide means for erecting new stalis, and
for other purposes therein inentioned.

Preamble. W HEREAS the market house of the upper town of Quebec, by reason
of the large quantity of wood employed in the construction thereof,and also by reason of its great height, a circumstance which would prevent

the possibility of giving assistance in case of fire, exposes the city to the
risk of being consumed ;and whercas the noxious air which thence exhales
rmay so corrupt meat as to enclanger the health and even the life of the
inhabitants; and whercas also the sum necessary to complete and put the
saime into good repair, added to the value of the materials of which the

Governnr ei- Same is composed, might suffice for the erection of a new market bouse,
pont P per- ornamental to the city and divested of those inconveniences :-May it
sons to lie therefore, &c., and be it enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to
trustecs Jor tlh anl for the Governor, &c. This section appears to be ejete; (see tables,).rpo" " this as do also sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

VI [. Omitted.-The trustees shall meet yearly between the lst and
10th of April, to fix the lovest rates at which the stalls shall be let for
the year commencing on i st May :-and the same shall be let by public
auction to the highest bidder, but not at a lower rate than that so fixed.:
Proviso, that stails not then let may be let subsequently.-See tables.

Powers of-the IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that when and so soon as the said
trustpe, to de-nw stalls and other things fit and useful to be made and done to and upon thetermine whcen
certain dIuties said market place under this act, shall be complete, and the said sum of fifteen
bluonginf to hundred pounds reimbursed, the powers of the said trustees shall determine,
eroic arc and that the said trustees shall place in the hands of the clerk or clerks of

the peace all the proceedings, accounts given in, contracts, agreements and
other papers whatsoever relating to the execution of this act, to remain of

&e ics. record in the office of the peace; and the said justices of the peace shall
tienceforth be considered trustees for the conduct and direction of the said
stals and of all other matters and things which to and upon the said market
place shall have been made, done and performed, and shall thereafter continue
from time to time to lease the same in the manner herein prescribed in that
behalf with respect to the trustees ; except only that the said justices of the
peace shall not be held previously to fix the rates of the rent, as the trustees
to be appointed under this act are held to do, and the rents, revenue and
profits thence arising, shail be applied to and upon the repairing and keep-
img up of the said stals and other things so made and done, and the surplus
shall be applied to the same purposes as the monies levied and collected
under an act, &c., (36 Geo. 3. cap. 9.,) and under an act, &c., (39 Geo
3. cap. 5.)

X. Omitted.-Penalty on persons destroying or injuring, etc., the
stalls and other works on the market place : The offender may be
committed to gaol in default of payment.

XI. Omitted.-Offences against this act to be prosecuted by the
treasurer. Penalties to go to the Crown.-See tables.

XII. Omitted.-It shall be the duty of the clerk of the market to see
to the execution of all regulations touching the said market. Penalty on
him for neglect.-Sec tables.
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XIII. Omitted.-Rents, penalties andforfeitures, how to be recover-
able.-See tables.

XIV. Omitted.-Limitation of the commencement of actions to three
mfon.ths.'

XV. Omilled.-All monies levied.to be accounted for to His Majesty.
See tables.

XVI. Omitted.-Tlhis act to be apublic act. Saving of His Majesty's
rights, Sc.

5. MARKET IN ST. PAUL STREET.

An Act to establish a New Market-Place in St. Paul Street, 9 Geo. IV.
in the Lower Town of Quebee, and to authorize the advance Cap. 5-.
of a certain sum of money to the Trustees of the said
Market.

MOST GnRcIOUs SOVEREIGN,

W HEREAS the magistrates and othe- citizens of the city of Quebeci Preamble.
have, by their petition to the legislature, set forth the advantages

that would arise to the inhabitants of the said city and its suburbs from the
establishnient of a public market-place, on the north side of St. Paul
street, in the lower town of Quebec; and whereas it is expedient that thé
prayer of the said petition be granted in accordance thereof :-May it thefe- Governot
fore, &c., and be it enacted, &c., that a public inarket-place shall be authorized to
established on the north side of St. Paul street, in the lower town of Quebec ap t t -

aforesaid, &c., ( This section is effete.-See tables.) maiket.place.
Il. Omitted.-£1000 to be advanced to the trustees, to enable them

to purchase a lot of ground for a wharf and for the site of a market-
place in St. Paul street.-See tables.

III. Omitted.-The sum advanced to be repaid to the Province with-
out interest, in seven years.-See tables.

Sect. IV, V, VI and VII appear to be effete.-See tables.
VIII. Omitted.-Trustees may borrow £5000 on interest, for build-

ing the said market, wharf, &c. and the purposes of this act.
IX. Omitted.-Trustees authorized to pass a deed hypothecating

the rents and profits of the market-house and stalls, to the lenders of
the money.; and the hypothecs to be transferable.

X. Omitted.-The trustees, as soon as there are funds int their hands,
shall pac off the principal and interest of the money borrowed, in pay-
ments of not less thanfive per cent at one time.

XI. Omitted.-Trustèes to let out the stalls in the mzrket house; and
a treasurer to be appointed to receive the rents thereof.

XII. Omitted.-Any part of the market unoccupied and not used for
the sale ofbutchers' meat or fish, may be let out for the selling ofgraie,
fruit, 4&c.

XIII. Omitted.-Over and above the rent required for the stalls, the
trustees may annually allow to the clerks of the markets, fees, not ex-
ceeding £100 a year.-(But see tables.)-These fees to be publicly an«.
uounced.
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XIV. Omitted.-Farmers not being butchers may sell all kinds of
butchers' meat in sleighs, carts, Sic., without paying anyfee to the clerk
of the market.-But see tables.

XV. Onitted.-When principal and interest are paid off, the sums
coming into the hands of the trustees, except fines, to be applied to the
improvement of the roads in the city.-But see tables.

XVI. Omitted.-Penalty on persons injuring the market-house, 4c.
Mode of enforcing such penalty.-See tables.

XVII. Omitted.-The clerks of the market to see that all rules
touching it are carried into effect.

XVIIL Omitted.-Trustees not to act as justices of the peace in the
execution of this act.-But see tables.

XIX. Omitted.-Offenders may be sued by the trustees before any
.two justices of the peace at their weekly siltings: Appeal allowed.

XX. Omitted.-Rents and penalties to be levied by distress.-See
tables.

XXI. Omitted.-O£enders to be prosecuted within a month after
the offence.

XXII. Onitted.-Fines, 4c., to be received by the sherff and to be
paid to the receiver general for the public uses.-See tables.

XXIII. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

e wm. iv. An Act to amend an Act passed in the ninth year of lis late
Cap. 13. Majesty's Reign, and to provide more effectually for the es-

tablishment of a Market and Landing Place in Saint Paul's
Street, in the Lower Town of Quebec.

Preamblc. HEREAS the trustees appointed under the authority of an act, &c.,
.A et 9 Geo. 4. W (9 Geo. 4. cap. 53,) have, by their humble petition to the legisla-
cap. 3, £ited. ture, set forth that their predecessors in office did agree with the officers of

His Majesty's ordnance department, concerning the consideration to be paid
for a certain lot of ground, lying within the limits prescribed by the said
act, and considered by the said trustees an eligible site for the said market-
place, and that by a deed of sale, made and passed at the city of Quebec, on
the twenty-fifth day of July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and thirty-one, before Archibald Campbell, His Majesty's notary
public and confrère, the said lot of ground was, under the conditions there-
in set forth, conveyed to the trustees of the said market-place, in consider-
ation of the sum of three thousand five hundred pounds, currency ; And
,whereas the sum appropriated by the said act, for the purchase of a lot of
ground as a site for the said market-place, is only one thousand pounds cur-
rency, and the balance of two thousand five hundred pounds, currency, still
remains due and owing by said trustees, who by their said petition have
prayed, that in order to discharge their said debt and for the purpose of
carrying the said act into effect, they may be permitted to sell a portion of
the said lot, and to raise by loan, a certain sum of money; and whereas it is
expedient that the prayer of the said petition be granted :-Be it therefore
enacted, &c. Omitted.-The trustees may, at any time within seven
years, sella certain portion of the said lot.-But see tables.
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Il. Omitted.-The trustees may borrow £5000 to meet their imme-

diate outlay, to be repaid by the sale of ground, on which they may
give an hypothec.-But see tables.

III. Omitted.-The trustees may, from time to time, establish certain

rates of wharfage, to be approved by the magistrates.-But see tables.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that so soon as the When the city

city of Quebec shall be incorporatéd, all the powers vested im the trustees te rpoeo

and magistrates by this act, shall cease and determine in respect to them' rs an

and be vested in the said corporation, to whom the said trustees and magis- magistrates to

trates shall deliver up possession of the said market and account for their cease.

transactions respecting the same.

G. INCORPORATION OF MONTREAL.

An Ordinance to incorporate the City and Town of Montreal. 3 & 4 Vict.
Cap. 36.

W ~ HEREAS for the better protection, care and management of the Preamble.
WY local interests of the inhabitants of the city and town of Montreal,

and for the municipal governnient and the improvement thereof, it is ex-

pedient that the said city and town be incorporated : Be it therefore

ordained and enacted, &c. Titis section is the same as section 1 of 3

4 Vict.- cap. 35, page 472, which see.
Il. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the tract of land which, What tract of

in and by a certain proclamation of His Excellency Sir Alured Clarke, san ite con-

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Lower Canada, issued under the caed the city

great seal of the said Province, and bearing date the seventh day of iMay, in of Montreal.

the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, was and is

described as being comprehended within the city and town of Montreal, see Ta.

and which it was therein declared should be thenceforward called by that

name, shall, from and after the passing of this ordinance, constitute and be,

and be called The city of Montreal.*
* That part of the proclamation hereby intended, which fixes the

boundaries of the city of Montreal, is in the following words,-" and

" that the second of the said cities, to be called (as heretofore) the city

"and town of Montreal, shall comprehend all that tract or parcel of land

(being part and parcel of the aforesaid county of Montreal) bounded mn

" front by the river St. Lawrence, and in the rear by a line parallel to the

« «eneral course of the fortification walls on the rear of the said town, at the

"distance of one hundred chains from the gate commonly called the St.

" Lawrence gate,-and bounded on the easterly or lowermost side by a

"line running parallel to the general course of the fortification walls on the

" easterly or lowermost side of the said town, at the distance of one hundred

"chains from the gate towards the Quebec suburbs, commonly called the

" Quebec gate,-and on the westerly or uppermost side by a lne running

" parallel to the general course of the frtification walls on the westerly or

"uppermost side of the said town, at the distance of one hundred chains

"from the gate towards the St. Anthony suburbs commonly called the

' the Recollets' gate."

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that for the purposes of this ordi- Thc city

nance, the said city of Montreal shall be, and is hereby divided into six divided into

wards, to be called respectively, East Ward, Centre Ward, West Ward, 'ards.

Queen's Ward, St ..Lawrence Ward, and St. Mary's Ward.
32*
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Boundaries IV. And be it further ordained and enacted, that the said wards of the
drimits city of Montreal, shall be divided, bounded and limited as follows, that is

to say
East ward. The East ward of the said city,-on the south-east by that part of the river

Saint Lawrence opposite to and extending from Lacroix street to the ex-
trenity of Walker lane; on the south-west by the middle of Walker lane
and Saint Gabriel street, to Craig street; on the north-west by the middle of
Craig street, from Saint Gabriel street aforesaid to Sanguinet street, and
continuing down Sanguinet strect until it meets Saint Louis street, from
thence along the middle of the said Saint Louis street, to vhere the said
Saint Louis street meets Lacroix street aforesaid ; lastly, on the north-east
by the centre of Lacroix street from Saint Louis street aforesaid, to the
river or point of departure.

Centre ward. The Centre ward of the said city shall be divided, bounded, and limited
as follows, that is to say :-On the south-east by that part of the river
Saint Lawrence opposite to and extending from the middle of Walker
lane to the middle of the extremity of Callières street ; on the south-west
by the middle of said Callières street, and crossing the interval between
said Callières street and François-Xavier street, by the middle of said
François-Xavier street to Craig street ; on the north-west by the middle of
Craig street to Gabriel street ; and lastly, on the north-east by the middle of
the said Gabriel street and Walker lane, to the river or point of departure.

West ward. The West ward of the said city shall be divided, bounded and limited as
follows, that is to say :-On the south-east by that part of the river Saint
Lawrence opposite to and extending from the middle of the extremity of
Callières street to the middle of the extremity of Grey Nuns' street; on the
south-west by the middle of the said Grey Nuns' street to the middle of Wil-
liam street, to the bottom of McGill street, continuing on the south-west by
the middle of McG ill street and by the middle of Commissioners' Square to
Fortification or Glacis lane, thence westerly to where Fortification or Glacis
lane joins the middle of Ste. Radegonde street, and thence by the middle of
Saint Radegonde street to Craig street ; on the north-west by the middle of
Craig street as far as Saint François-Xavier street; and lastly, on the north-
east by the middle of Saint François-Xavier street and Callières street to the
river or point of departure.

Queen's ward. The Queen's ward shall be bounded as follows :-The south-west side
of Grey Nuns street, commencing at the river St. Lawrence and continu-
ing to William street, the north-west side of William street thence to
McGill street, to the south-west side of McGill street, thence to Commis-
sioners' square, thence the south-east and south-west sides of Commissioners'
square, and the south-w est side of Saint Radegonde street to Lagauchetière
street, thence the north-west side of Lagauchetière street to Alexander
street, thence the south-west side of Alexander street to Saint Catherine
street, thence the south-cast side of Saint Catherine street to City Council-
lors street, thence the south-west side of City Councillors street to Sher-
brooke street, thence the north-west side of Sherbrooke street to Durocher
street, thenrce the south-west side of Durocher street and the extension of
the saine to the city boundary Une, thence along the same so far as it may
extend towards the south-west, thence along the said line in a south-east
direction to the river Saint Lawrence, and thence to the place of beginning.

St. Lawrence,. The Saint Lawrence ward shall be bounded as follows :-The north-west
ward. side of Craig Street, commencing at Sanguinet street and continuing to Ra-
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degonde street, thence the north-east side of Radegonde street to Lagauche-

tière street, thence the south east side of Lagauchetière street to Alexander

street, thence the north-east side of Alexander street to Saint Catherine

street, thence the north-west side of Saint Catherine street to City Council-

lors street, thence the north-east side of City Councillors street to Sher-

brooke street, thence the south-east side of Sherbrooke street to Durocher

street, thence the north-east side of Durocher street to the city boundary

line, thence along the said line towards the north-east until the same joins
the extension of Sanguinet street, thence the south-west side of Sanguinet
street to Craig street or the place of beginning.

The Saint Mary's ward shall be bounded as follows, all such boundaries st. Mary's

hereinafter mentioned to be comprised within the said ward, viz :-The ward-

north-east side of Lacroix street, commencing at the river Saint Lawrence

and continuing to St. Louis street, from thence the north-west side of Saint

Louis street to Sanguinet street, from thence the north-east side of Sangui-
net street, with the extension thereof to the city boundary, thence along the
city boundary line so far as the same may be found to extend towards the

north-east, thence continuing the said line in a south-east direction until the

same shall reach the river Saint Lawrence, and thence along the said rver

to the place of beginning.
Sections 5 to 51, inclusive, are the same as sections 5 to 51 of the

ordinance 3 m 4 Vict. cap. 35, to incorporate the city of Quebec,
(pages 474 to 484 ) which see.

LII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in This ordi-

this ordinance shall extend or be construed to extend to revoke, alter or nance fot to

abridge, or in any manner affect the powers and authority now by law vest- affect theo-

ed, or vhich may hereafter be vested in the master, deputy master and ity vested in

-wardens of the trinity bouse of Montreal, or in the commissioners appointed hheatrinity
or to be appointed for the execution of divers acts and ordinances of the real, or the

legislature of this Province, relating to the improvement and enlargement of commiss ners

the harbour of Montreal, or any of them, or in the commissioners appointed real harbouror
or to be appointed for making, superintending, repairing and improving the the Lachine

Lachine canal, nor to the wharves and slips erected and to be erected by cana.

the said first mentioned commissioners, nor to the wharves and grounds

under the direction of the said last mentioned commissioners.

Sections 53 to 56, Pinclusive, are the same as sections 53 to 56, of
the ordinance 3 & 4 Vict. cap. 35, toincorporate the city of Quebec,

pages 484 and 485, which see.

An Ordinance to amend the Ordinance to incorporate the City 4Vict.Cap.32.

and Town of Montreal.

W -IEREAS it is expedient to repeal in part, and to amend the ordi- Preamble.

nance of the legislature of this Province, &c., (3 & 4 Vict. cap. 36,)
and to vest certain further powers in the corporation thereby constituted,
and to remove certain doubts which have arisen as to the true intent and

meaning of certain clauses of the said ordinance :-Be it therefore ordained

and enacted, &c.-Sections 1 to 20, inclusive, are the same as sections

1 Io 20, of the ordinance 4 Vict. cap. 31, amending that incorporat-

i'ng the city of Quebec, pages 485 to 490, which see.

XXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the fourteenth section Of the Sect. 14, of 47

artt of the nrovinrial'legislature nassed in the forty-seventh year of the reign Gen. 3. cap. 7,
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of His Majesty King George the Third, and intituled, An actfor building
a new market-house in the city of Montreal, for removing part of the
stalls on the old.narket-place and regulating the same, and to autho-
rize the borrowing a certain sun of money for those purposes, shallPrsecutions be and is hereby repealed ; and all prosecutions for offences against anyto bcain theC

name of the rules or regulations, validly made or to be made concerning any market orcorporation. market-place in the said city, shall and may be prosecuted in the name of
the corporation of the said city, by such person or persons as the council
thereof shall from time to time appoint for that purpose.

The sides of XXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that any space under cover alongthe new mar- the sides of the market-place established by the provincial act last aboveket house inay
be let. cited, may be let by the said corporation for the purpose of selling or expo-

sing to sale therein, any kind of commodity or articles whatever; any
thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sect. 19of 47 XXIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the nineteenth section ofGeo. 3.c. 7, re- the provincial act last above cited shall be and is hereby repealed ; and allpealcd, anid
fines inposcd fines and penalties imposed by or under the authority of the said act, or byhy said act ap. the said council by virtue of any powers vested in them with regard to thépropriated. market or market-place in the said act mentioned, shall be appropriated in

the manner hereinafter provided with respect to the fines and penalties im-
posed by any bye-law of the said council.

Sections 24 to 42, inclusive, are the same as sections 21 to 39 of the
said ordinance 4 Vict. cap. 31, (pages 491 to 495,) which see.

7. VATTEMARE INSTITUTE.

4Vict. Cap.27. An Ordinance to authorize and enable the Corporation of the
City of Montreal, to erect a Public Edifice in the said City,for certain purposes.

Preamble. WNHEREAS the corporation of the mayor, aldermen and citizens ofWV the city of Montreal, have, by their petition, represented the greatpublic advantage to be derived from the erection in the said city of a publicedifice, of such dimensions as to contain a city hall, merchants' exchange,post office and trinity-house, a large room for public meetings of the citi-zens, and convenient accommodation for an Institute, to be formed by the
junction of al] the literary and scientific societies of the said city, accordingto the plan of M. Alexandre Vattemare : And whereas the said corporationhave further represented that the. funds at their disposa], or which they arenow empowered by law to raise, would be insufficient to defray the ex-pense of erecting the said building and of purchasing ground for the sitethereof, unless the other public works and improvements now requisite inthe said city, were wholly or in a great measure abandoned,-and have there-fore prayed to be empowered to borrow a certain sum of money for the pur-poses of this ordinance, over and above the sum they are authorized toborrow by any other law, and to levy by special rates and assessments, overand above those which they are or may be authorized to impose for otherpurposes and by virtie of any other law, such sum or sums as may be ne-cessary to pay the interest on the sums so borrowed, and gradually to redeemthe principal: And whereas it is expedient that the prayer of the said peti-tion should be granted :-Be it therefore ordained, &c., that it shall be

[ CLAss I.
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iawful, &c. (COmitted.-The city council may borrow £50,000, to erect
a public edifice, for the purpose mentioned in the preamble.

II. Omitted.-The rate of interest on the loan may exceed six per
cent.

III. Omitfed.-The council raay impose additional rates, 4c., lo

pay the interest and to repay one-fifïieth of the principal in eack
year.

IV. Omitted.--The council may acquire ground and erect the sail
ediice thereon.

V. Omitted.-Tihe said ground and building to be hypotheated for
the loan.

VI. Omitted.- Unless when it is otherwise provided, the ordinances,

3 & 4 Vict. cap. 36, and 4 Vict. cap. 32, shall govern the council in

their doings under this ordinance.
VII. Omitted.-Separate accounts to be- kept of all monies levied or

expended, &c., uncer titis ordinance, including the rents and issues of
the said edifice.

VIIL Omitted.-The rates to be raised uner this ordinantc'e and the

profits of the edifice, to be charged with the payment of the principat
and interest of the said loan.

IX. Omitted.-On the compietion of the edifice the Natural History
Society of Montreal may transfer their property to the city council.

X. Omitted.-Tite Montreal Library and Mechanics' Institute may
in like- manner transfer their property la tthe said city council.

XI. Omitted.-After such transfer, the said societies shalform one
institute, under the control of the saic city council. .

XII. Omitted.-The said institute to be composed of tie members

of the said societies-and ofthose who shall thereafter become members

of the institute according to the bye- tawos tiiereof.

XIII. Omitted.-A general meeting of the members to be called by
the mayor for the election of a president and council of the said in-
stitute.

XIV. Omitted.-The council to be elected annua1y.

XV. Omitted.-The president may call meetings of the members,-
twelve of whom shall form ce quorum.

XVI. Omitted.-The members of the institute may make bye-laws

for var ous purposes concerning it ; which thal be valid after being
sanctioned by the city council.

XVII. Omitted.-Contributions and fines to be- recovered in the

sare manner as assessments, 8e., and used for the purposes of the
institute.-'See tables.

XVIIIH. Omitted.-The members of the city council to be' enorary'
miembers of the institute.

X IX. Omited.-Oficers may be appointed, and paid Jor their ser-

vices out of the funds of the: institute.

XX. Omitted.-The library and museum of the institute to. be depo'
sited in the said public edifice. 7he city counciL to pay the debts, 4c.,
of the Montreal Natura[ History Society.

503
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XXI. Omitted.-The city council may receive donations or lega.pies for the support of the institute.
XXII. Omitte.d.-The library and museum to be open to the public.
XXIII. Omitted.-After the establishment of the institute, 9 Geo.4, cap. 44, and all acts or parts of acts relative Io the Montreal Natural History Society, repealed.
XXIV. Omitted.-An annual sum to be appropriated by the city

council for increasing the library, museum, 8c.
XXV. Omitted.-This ordinance to be permanent, but the assess.ments under it to cease when the said loan and interest are paid off.
XXVI. Omitted.-This ordinance to be a public act.

8. COMMON OF MONTREAL.

1 wim. Iv. An Act to vest in the City of Montreal, the property of the-ap. 10. Common of Montreal, and for other purposes relating to the
said Common.

Preeainbl. W HEREAS the seigniors of the island of Montreal, did, in the yearof Our Lord one thousand six hundred and fifty-one, concede anidset apart forty arpents of land within the said island, as a common for the
use of the inhabitants of the city of Montreal, reserving to themselves theright of resuming and revoking the wh1ole or any part of the said grant, if
thev should deem it expedient, on condition of their granting and concedirg
.at the saine place and for the same purpose, an equal extent of land; andwhereas the seigniors of Montreal have in fact resumed the greater part ofthe said land, on which a considerable portion of the city of Montreal isnow built, but the deed by which they granted and substituted other fortyarpents of land, in the place and stead of the land granted under the deedfirst above mentioned cannot be found ; and whereas the present seigniorsin possession of the said island of Montreal, being satisfied that the deedmentioned in the second place was passed, but cannot now be produced,are willing ta grant a new title ta the said last mentioned forty arpents, infavor of such persons as may be authorized to accept the same ; and whereasit is now very difficult, if not altogether impossible, to ascertain what per,sans among the owners of real property in the said citv, are the representa-
tives of those who by their titles had a right of common in the said land)and to whom it would be now competent ta accept such grant or conces-sion ; and whereas the said land cannot now be appropriated with advantage
ta the purpose for which it was originally set apart, by reason of its proxi-mity ta the city of Montreal and to the Lachine canal, which is in part cutthrough it ; and whereas the said land having been for a long time unoccu-pied, is subject to be daily encroached upon by individuals, because thereisno person whose right ta resist such encroachment can be established ; andwhereas it is of great importance ta the interest of the said city of Montreal
that the possession of the said land should be secured ta the said city, ta theend that it may be appropriated ta purposes of public utility and conve-Justices of the nience :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing ofMe in Mont- this act, it shall and may be lawfiul for three or more justices of the peacecept.in the resident i Montreal, and they are hereby authorized to accept, in the iame
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.f the said city of Montreal, from the ecclesiastical community of the Sei- name of that

inary of Saint Sulpice at the aforesaid place, seigniors in possession'of Mont- cIayrc
real aforesaid, a new deed or grant, or a deed confirming and ratifying that orchecommon.
which was formerly made, so as to vest in the said justices of the peace, for
and in the name of the said city of Montreal, the property of the common,
containing about forty arpents in superficial extent, situate in the place
called La Plaine Sainte Anne, and lying between the river Saint Law-

rence, and that part of the Fief Nazareth -whereon the Sainte Anne suburb

now stands : Provided always, that the said seigniors shall not be liable nor Proviso.

responsible for encroachments which may have been made on the said coin-

mon by any person or persons whomsoever.

IL. Onitted.-This act not to authori~e the justices or the corpora-
tion to interfere with the ground occupied for the Lachine canal.

III. Onitted.-The common to become public property, and bc under
the control of the justices of the peace in the city.

IV. Omitted.-Justices may enclose the said common, but may not
alienate any part thereof.-But see Tables.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that so soon as an act shall be passed As soon as an

for the incorporation of the city of Montreal, the said land and all its appur- act ispassed for

tenances shall become the absolute property of and be vested in the said the cipof 

crorporation of the said city, as shall also all deeds, contracts and plans, Montreal, the

which shall then be in the possession of the said justices ; and that the said cornmon to bo-
possssio corne the abso,-

corporation shall be fully i.nvested with all the rights, and be entitled to all lute property of

the profits and revenues, and shall be subject to all the duties and obligati- the corpora-

oans, to which bv virtue of th.is act, the said justices of the peace may be •

enutitled or subjected, or to which they may be subject at the time of the

passing of the said act of incorporation : Provided always, that the said Proviso.

corporation shall have the right of selling or otherwise disposing of the

.ground of the said common, the ground herein reserved for the purposes of sce TabUes.

ie Lachine canal excepted, without the intervention of the legishature.

V I.-Omitted. Te rights of the King, and all other parties saved.

9. MARKET NEW AT MONTREAL.

An Act for building a new Market-House in the City of Mont- 47 Gco. I1.

real, for removing part of the Stalls on the old Market-Place, Cap. 7.

and regulating the same, and to authorize the borrowing a

certain sum of money for those purposes.

W HEREAS the sqare in the citv of Montreal, now in use as the Preamme.
public market place, is too small in extent and otherwise inconve-

nient for the numerous and increasing population of the said city, and a new

square or space of ground has been ceded to the magistrates of the said citv
of much greater extent and conveniency, on the condition and for the spe-
cial purpose that the said new square shall be constituted and declared a

public market-place, in and for the said citv of Montreal ; and the magis-
trates aforesaid having declared that the said new square shall become a

public market-place, in conformity to an act, (36 Geo. 3. cap. 9.) : And 36 Geo. 3.cap.

vhereas the said magistrates, for the conveniency of the inhabitants of the 9, cited.

aid .ity, and of all other persons resorting thereto, are desirous of erecting
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in tho said new sqare, a suitable and convenient market-house, with. stallsfor sellig and exposing to sale, all kinds of butcher's meat ; for whichpur-pose, the said magistrates have by petition to the legislature of the Provinceprayed for leave to borrow a certain sum of money, to, be laid out in thebui!ding of such market-house, with stalis, and further to authorize them tomortgage the rents or profits that may arise from letting out the said stalisMagistrats or as securty for the principal and interest of the money so borrowed :-Mayi ind it therefore pease Your Majesty; &c., and be it enacted, &c., that the ma4istrt of tbr'r pima

Montreaîcoq. gistrates for the city and district of Montreal, or any five of them being.ituted trus- resident within the said city of Montreal or the suburbs thereof, are liereby, e , constituted and appointed trustees for the purpose of carrying this act into

i1. This section is effete, as are also sect. IX and XI.-See tables.
IiI. Omitted.-The trustees nay borrow £2500 for erecting a mar-e et-house in Montreal : part of which may be made an engine house.-See tables.
IV. Omitted.-The principal and interest of the money borrowed,nJay be secured by hypothecs on the rents and profits of the market.Such hypothecs to be transfirable.
V. Omitted.-The trustees, when they have funds, shall pay of° theprincipal and interest of the sum bo2 rowcd, in sums equal to ten percent. on the capital.
VI. Oinitted.-The trustees may let out the stalls.-(See tables..)-And may appoint a treasurer.
VUI. Onitted.-The trustees, may let out the stalls, 4&c.,for otherpurposes than the sale ofbutchers' meat.
VIII. Omitted.-The justices of the peace may alloo fees to theclerk of the market.-See tables.
X. Omitted.-Penalty for selling butchers' meat at any other placethan the market, whenever forty stalls shall have been erected.-(Seetables.)-Any butcher may sell meat at his own house or shop ; personsother than butchers, may sell provisions on the square of the old mar-ket-place or on the streets bounding the new market-house, &c.-Seetables. t
XII. Onitted.-After payment of principal and interest,. the remain-der to be pajd to the road treasurer, except the fines, 8fc.-See tables.
XIII. Omitted.-Penalty on persons injuring, 4c. the new market-house, &ýc.-See tables.
Sections XIV and XIX are repealed.-See tables.
XV. Omitted.-The trustees may act as justices ofthe peace.-Seetables.
XVi. Omitted.-Suits mayj be brought against offenders ivthe nameof the trustees, before any two justices. Appeal.-See tablese,
XVII. Omitted.-Rents, penalties, 4.c., may be levied by distress.--See tables.
XVIII. .Omitted.-Prosecutions for offences against this act, or aelions for things done under if, to be brought within one month.
XX. Omitted.- This act to be a public act.
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An Act to declare the forty Stalls erected by order of the Magis- 49 Geo. III.

trates of the City of Montreal, on the New Market-Place, to Cap. 5.

be in lieu of, and considered as the Market-House, witi
Stalls, intended by an Act of the forty-seventh year of His
Majesty's Reign, chapter seventh; and to put in force the
other provisions of the said Act.

W HEREAS forty commodious and durable stails for the purpose of Preamble.

selling butchers' meat have been erected in the new narket-place
of the city of Montreal, and that there still remains space for erecting others
of similar construction, and which stalis wili answer the purpose intended
bv an act, &c., (47 Geo. 3. cap. 7) :-May it therefore, &c., and be it
criacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, the act, &c., (48 Act 48 Geo. 3.
Geo. 3. cap. 4,) shall be and is hereby repealed ; and the forty stalls cap.4,repcalcd.

erected on the said new market-place, for the purpose of seiling and expos- The stalth

ing to sale all kinds of butchers' meat, with such other stalls of similar magistrateson

construction, as by authority of the magistrates of the city of Montreal may the ncw mar-

be crected on the said new market-place, shall be taken and considered as considered as

the new market-house, with stalls, intended by the aforesaid act of the forty- the market-

seventh year of His Majesty's reign, chapter seventh ; and that henceforth houscintendcd

all the provisions thereof shall be in force and carried into effect accordingly, cap. 7.
except in so much as relates to the selling of the butchers' stalls on the old
market-place, which shall be let out by public auction or by private contract se Tables.

at the same time and in the same manner as the stalls of the new market-
place, and be subject in all things to the sane provisions of the law.

An Act to establish a New Public Square at Montreal, and for 6 will. iv.
other purposes therein mentioned. Cap. 7.

O N the petition of the mayor and common council of the city of Preamble.
Montreal, praying that the market-place commonly known by the name

of The new market, may be enlarged, and praying also that the corpora-
tion of the city of Montreal may, for that purpose, be enabled to purchase a
certain lot of ground, forming part of the estate of the late Bazile Proulx,-
and to borrow a certain sum of money, as well to.purchase the said ground
as for other purposes mentioned in their said petition ; and whereas the said
lot of r und was subjected to entail (grevé de substitution) by the will
of the said Bazile Proulx, and therefore cannot be sold without the inter-
vention of the legislature, by reason of the impossibility of ascertaining to
whom the said ground will belong when the entail shall determine : and

whereas it would be advantageous that the said ground should be at the

disposal of the corporation of the city of Montreal :-Be it therefore enacted, corporation

&c., that the said corporation of the city of Montreal may and they are autharizcd oriurcha-se a lut
hereby authorized, within twelve months after the passing of this act, to fground to

purchase the said lot of ground, &c., (This section and section II, are enlarge new

effete.-See tables.
III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the price of the said ground, Price of the

house and appurtenances shall represent the property so entailed and shall gronnd to re-

be subject to all the provisions of the will of the said late Bazile Proulx. prty.

IV. Omitted.- The heirs and legatees of the late Bazile Proulx Tl-

not to receive the principal of the purchase money until the entail shall
determine, except on giving security that it shall be paid to the proper
parties when the entail shall determine.
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V. Omitted.-The corporation may make a public maiket-place ofthe said ground and the public ground adjoining it.-See tables.
VI. Omitted.-The corporation may erect stalls, wharves, 4c., oithe ground.
VII. Ontted.-The corporation may borrow £ 10,000 for the pur-,poses of this act.-See tables.
VIII. Onitted.-The issues and profits specially appropriated topay the loan and interest.
IX. Omitted.-Saving of the rights of the Crown and others.

10. MARKET, ST. ANNE'S, AT MONTREAL.
Ge. IV. An Act for the establishment of a New Market at Montreal.Cap. 14.

Preaimble. I-EREAS the market-places now in use in the city of Montreal areinsufficient for the public convenience of the said city; and whereasthe ground commencing at the bridge at the end of Saint François Xavierstreet, and lying between Foundling and Commissioners' streets, and extendimg from the said bridge up to the new bridge at the extremity of McGillstreet, is a convenient situation for a new market, as divers of the inhabi-Acertainspace tants of Montreal have, by their petition to the legislature in this behalf,
of ground ap. represented :-May it therefore, &c., and be it enacted, &c., that the saidprt'riated for a space of ground, comnencing at the bridge at the end of Saint FrançoisXavier street, and vingbetween Foundling and Commissioners'streets, and

extending fron the said bridge up to the new. bridge at the extremity of
Justices of the McGill street, shall be, and the same is hereby appropriated and set apartpwace to be for a market-place ; and that the justices of the peace residing in the said citytrustees. of Montreal, or any five of them, named at any general meeting to be spe-

cially convoked, and held at any time in the month of June next, for the
see tacs. purpose, are hereby constituted and appointed trustees for the purpose of

carrying this act into effect.

Il. Omitted.-The rivulet on said ground not to be obstructed.
III. This section is efete.-See tables.
IV. Omitted.-The trustees may borrow £2,500 for defraying theexpenses of building, &4c.-(See tables.)-Part of the market-house

may be employed as an engine-house, 4c.
V. Omitted.-The rents and profits of the market, &c. may be hy-pothecated for surety of the money borrowed ; hypothecs to be transfe-able.-See tables.
VI. Omitted.-After paying the interest the trustees may pay the

principal, in sums equal to five per cent. on the amount borrowed..
VII. Omitted.-The trustees maj lease the stalls privately or by

auction. (See tables.) Rents to be paid to their treasurer.
VIII. Omitted.-Stalls, &ýc., remaining unlet to butchers, may be

leased for other purposes.-See tables.
IX. Onitted.-Clerk of the narkct to be allowedfees, not exceeding

a certain amount.-See tables.
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X. Omitted.-Thisact not to preventfarmers and others selling their

produce, &c. on the market.-See tables.
XI. Omitted.- When the loan is paid off, the rents, &c. to make part

of the funds of the city.
XII. Omitted.-Penalty on persons injuring the market-house, 4-c.

(See tables.)-Offender may be committed in default ofpayment.
XIII. Omitted.-The clerk of the market to cause regulations to be

carried into effect, 4&c.-(See tables.)-Penalty for neglect.
XIV. Omitted.-The trustees may act as justices ofthepeace, ,c.-

See tables.
XV. Omitted.-Offenders may be sued before two justices of the

peace, &c.-( See tables.) -Appeal to the quarter sessions in cases over
£5.

XVI. Onitted.-Rents and penalties may be levied by distress.-
See tables.

XVII. Omitted.-Suits against offenders, or for things done under
this act, to be commenced within one monthfrom thefact.

XVIII. Omitted.-Penalties to be received by the sheriff and paid to
the receiver general, 4ic.-See tables.

XIX. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

An Act to amend an Act passed in the seventh year of 1-is 9 Gen. IV.

Majesty's Reign, for the establishment of a New Market at Cap. 38.
Montreal, and to extend the provisions of the same.

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend a certain act, &c., (7 Geo. 4. Preambic..
cap. 14,) and to extend the provisions of the same :-Be it there-

fore enacted, &c., that in case of the death, resignation, &c. (This section,
and sections II, IV and V, are effete.-(See tables.)

11I. Omitted.-The trustees under 7 Geo. 4. cap. 14, may borrow
£12,500 in lieu of the sum authorized by the said act; and if the sanie
is not sufficient, they may borrow a furthersum of £1,000.

VI. Omitted.-The provisions of the said act extended to any
ground granted by His Majesty for the use of the new market, the
property of such ground to be vested in the trustees.

VII. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

An Ordinance to ainend certain Acts therein mentioned, relative 2 vict. (3)

to a certain Market at Montreal. Cap. 60.

W HEREAS by a certain act., &c., (7 Geo, 4. cap. 14,) the justices PreambIc.
of the peace residing in the city of Montreal, or any five of thern,

to be appointed in the manner therein mentioned, were constituted trustees
for carrying the said act into effect ; and whereas by a certain other act,
&c., (9 Geo. 4. cap. 38,) it is enacted among oter things, that any
vacancy in the number of such trustees, shall from time to time, be filled up
in the manner therein mentioned, so that such number may always be com-
plete, and that all the provisions of the act first above cited, shallbe extend-
ed to anv lot or lots of ground which might thereafter be granted bv His
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Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for the use and benefit of the said
market, and that the property of such lot or lots should be vested in the
trustees aforesaid, and their successors in office, for the purposes of the said
act first above cited ; and whereas a certain lot of ground was thereafter
granted by His late Majesty King William the Fourth, tò the said trustees,
and for the said purposes, and the said trustees, for the time being, have
represented that it would be highly advantageous for the said 'iarket, and
for the city of Montreal, that they should be authorized and empowered to
let the said lot of ground so granted, or any part of it, by lease, for the term.
of thirtv vears, or thercabouts, which, under the provisions of the said acts
they cannot do ; and whereas it is expedient to authorize and empower them'
to that effect :-Be it therefore ordained, &c.-Omitted.-The trustees
appointed under 7 Geo. 4. cap 14, may let out by lease the lot of ground
granted for the use of the market established under the said act : Pro.
vided they do nothing contrary to the letters patent by which the lot
was grantcd.-But see tables.

11. MARKET, ST. LAWRENCE SUBURB, MONTREAL.

I wii. iv. An Act to repeal two certain Acts therein mentioned, and toCap. 3. provide for the better regulation of the Market-Place in the
Saint Lawrence Suburb, Montreal.

Preamll. HEREAS a market-place bas been established, and suitable build.
ings erected thereon, in the Saint Lawrence suburb of the city of

9 Geo.1. cap. Montreal, under the authority of a certain act passed in the ninth year of
Ge. 4. cap.30, the reigr of His late Majesty, and of another certain act passed in the tenth
cited. and eleventh years of the reign of His late Majesty ; and whereas the persons

named as trustees of the said market-place, in the act first above cited, have
by their petition to the legislature, prayed that the said market-place be
declared a public market-place, and as such placed under the control of the
magistrates of the city of Montreal, and the revenues arising therefrom
appropriated and hypothecated for the surety and payment of the monies
borrowed or advanced, and expended by the said trustees, under the autho-
rity of the said acts, and for the purchase of the ground on which the said

The said acts market-place is established :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the.saidrepealed. said act, &c., (9 Geo. 4. cap. 40,) and the said act, &c., (10 11
Geo. 4. cap. 30) shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

Il. Omitted.-The new market-place declared a public market-place.
See tables.

III. Omitted.-The buildings on the said market-place to be insured
by the justices of the peace against fire. Rents, 4c., to be hypotheca-
ted for the money borrowed by the trustees, deducting the expenses; of
the market.-See tables.

IV. Omitted.-Justices of the peace, when they have funds, and
after paying the interest, to pay of the said loan, by instalments of not
less than five per cent.

V. Omitted.-After the loan is paid of, the rents, & c., to make part
of tke funds for improving the city.

VI. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.
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12. MARKET AT PRES-DE-VILLE.

An Ordinance to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned, rela- 2 vict. (3.)

tive to a certain Market-Place at Près-de-Ville, in the City Cap. 33.

of Montreal.

This ordinance merely repeals the act 9 Geo. 4. cap. 39, and re-
vests the said market in the original proprietors; providing that they
shall have no claim for any balance of interest on the sum ascertained,
under the said act, as the value of the market, and tiat the ordinance
shall give them no better title than they would have had if the said act
had never been passed.

.13. WATER-WORKS, AT MONTREAL.

An Act for supplying the City of Montreal and the parts there- 41 Geo. III.

unto adjacent with. Water. Cap. 10.

By the act of Canada, 7 Vict. cap. 44, the corporation of the city of
Montreal is authorized to purchase the water-works, &c , erected under
this act (41 Geo. 3. cap. 10) from the company established by it, in
wh.ich case the exclusive privilege ofthe said company to supply the city
of Montreal and the parts adjacent with water, during 50 years from
8th April, 1801, and their other rights, will become vested in the corpo-
ration of the said city, woho will be bound by the provisions of this
Act, in so far as they may be applicable, and consistent with the said 7
Vict. cap. 44, and the ordinances 3 4 4 Vict. cap. 36 and 4 Vict. cap.

32,

14. OFFICERS' HORSES EXEMPTED FROM ASSESSMENT.

An Ordinance to exempt certain Officers of Her Majesty's Army 3 & 4 Vict.
from the payment of the Rate or Assessment therein mention- Cap. 39.

ed, in the Cities of Quebec and Montreal.

W HEREAS in and by a certain act, &c., (39 Geo. 3. cap. 5,) it is Premble.
among other things in effect enacted, that there shall be paid to the

road treasurer of the cities of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, on or
before the first day of July in every year, by every person keeping a horse
or horses within the aforesaid cities, for each and every horse (colts except-
ed) that any such person shall keep, the sum of seven shillings and six
pence; and that the payment of the said sum shall be held and taken instead
of the labour or composition money required for every horse by a certain
act, &c., (36 Geo. 3. cap. 9.) : And wbereas by the act first above cited,
it is provided, that no duty shall be required or received for any horse or
horses kept by any officer of any regiment or part of a regiment or corps, in
garrison in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, for the time being, unless
that any such officer be upon the staff of the army serving in this Province,
or upon the staff of the garrison; and whereas it is expedient and right that e
such officers of the staff of the army, or of the garrison, should be exempt
from the payment of such duty, in like manner as other officers of Her-
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Majesty's army in garrison in either of the said cities are exempt,-subject to
the limitation hereinafter provided :-Be it therefore ordained, &c., that.

staff ofmicers from and after the passing of this ordinance, no duty shall be required or
cxeýuittd frOi" received under the act of the provincial parliament herein first above cited,the paymcnt of.
the tax on for any horse or horses kept by any officer upon the staffof the army servin-horses. in this Province, or upon the staff of the garrison in either of the cities of
&ce Tabes. Quebec or Montreal, not exceeding the number of horses for which such

officer is entitled by the regulations of Her Majesty's army, to draw forage;
nor shall any labour or composition money be required or paid for any such
horse or horses under the act of the provincial legislature herein secondly
above cited; any thing in the said acts of the said provincial parliament
to the contrary notwithstanding.

This ordi- Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be and is
nance made hereby made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed or aiteredIMýrLnanciit. by competent authority.

15. MARIÇ.ET AT THREE-RIVERS.

4 Gao. iv. An Act for the permanent establishment of two Publie MarkIetCap. 19. Places in the Town of Three-Rivers.

PreambIc HEREAS several inhabitants of the town of Three-Rivers, did,
with a view and for the purpose of establishing a public market-

place for the said town, purchase by deed, bearing date the seventh day of
November, one thousand eight hundred and three, à certain lot of ground of
eighty feet in front by fifty feet in depth, situate in the centre of the said
town, on the south-west side of Forges street, and which lot of ground
accordingly hath ever since been used as a public market-place for the said
town, and hath by the acquisition of an adjacent lot of eighty feet in front
by forty in depth, purchased for the purpose, by several inbabitants of the
aforesaid town, by deed bearing date the thirteenth day of October, one
thousand eight hundred and nineteen, been enlarged, so that the said market-
place now forms a space or lot of eighty feet in front by ninety feet in
depth,-bounded in front by Forges street, in rear and on the south-east side
by Pierre Défossés, representing the late Jean Baptiste Duguay Duplacy,
and on the north-west side by the property of Moses Hart, representing
Charles Métot ; And whereas the president and trustees of the corporation
of the common of the said town of Three-Rivers, have for the purpose of
crecting another public market-place for the said town, reserved on the said-
common, a lot of ground, consisting of about three hundred feet in width by
about eighty feet in depth,-bounded in front by Saint Phillip street,,andmi
rear by the respective properties of George Carter, esquire, Joseph Lafon-
taine, the representatives of the late François Dessureau and François,
Garceau, on the south-west side by Saint Roch street, and on the north-east
side by Saint George street ;-which said two lots ofground having hereto-
fore been used as public market-places, the inhabitants of the said town of
Three-Rivers, have, by a petition in this behalf to the legislature, prayed
that the same may be reserved- and appropriated for ever hereafter, for the

Certain lots of purposes of public market-places :-May it therefore, &c., and be it enacted,.
ground situate &c., that the said lots of ground herein-above mentioned, situate at Three-

Se rre-- Rivcr aforesaid, that is to say,-the said lot consisting of eighty feet in front
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by ninety feet in depth, bounded in front by Forges street, in rear and on ved for the nse

tlie south-east side by Pierre Défossés, representing the late Jean Baptiste et places.

Duguay Duplacy, and on the north-vest side by Moses Hart, representing

Charles Métot,-and the said lot consisting of about three hundred feet in

widlth by about eighty feet in depth, bounded in front by Saint Phillip street,

and in the rear by the respective properties of George Carter, esquire,

Joseph Lafontaine, the representatives of the late François Dessureau and

Firancois Garceau, on the south-west side by Saint Roch street, and on the

north-east side by Saint George street,-shall be and the same are hereby

respectively reserved for ever hereafter for the uses of public market-places,

for the said. town of Three-Rivers; and the same shall respectively be liable

to be regulated by such salutary rules and regulations of police, not contrary

to the laws of the Province, as may hereafter be provided for the purpose,

from time to time, as circumstances may require, and according to law.

IL. Omnitted.-The righs of the Crown and of other parties saved.

III. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

16. MARKET AT SAINT HYACINTHE.

An Act to establish a Market in the Village of Saint Hva- lo & l Geo
cinte. cIV. Cap. 42.

cinthe.

WT IHE REAS a donation of a certain lot of ground in the village of Preamble.

W Saint Hyacinthe, one hundrec and twenty-eight feet in front by two

hundred and fifty-one in depth, bounded on the north-east by a prolongation

of Saint Francois street thirty-six feet in width, on the south-west by a

prolongation oi Saint Simon street of the same width, on the north by a

prolonration of Cascade street of the same width, and on the east by a

prolongation of Saint Antoine street of the same width, was by a deed

passed before Dessureau and Brunelle, notaries at Saint Hyacinthe, on the

thirtieth day of January one thousand eight hundred and thirty, made by

Jean Dessaules, esquire, to Jean Francois Tetu, esquire, notary and

inspector for*the said village of Saint Hyacinthe, Eusèbe Cartier, esquire,

Dominique Casavant, Lambert Sarassin and Joseph Martel, trustees ap-

pointed for the said village of Saint Hyacinthe, as such, and to their succes-

sors, to have and to hold the said lot of ground to them the said inspector

and trustees, and their successors in their said quality, as a market-place,

and not otherwise : the said donation and grant madie under the charges and

according to the following provisions and conditions, that is to say ;-that the

said lot of ground should not be charged within any cens et. rentes whate-

ver, that the inspector and trustees should obtain an act from the legislature

during the present session of the provincial parliament for the establishment of

a permanent market-plaýce for the village of Saint Hyacinthe ; that possession

of the said lot of ground granted should be given on the first of August next.

And whereas it was expressly agreed and determined by and between the said

Dessaulles and the said inspector and trustees, that in case the market should

cease to exist either by virtue of an act of the legislature repealing the act

establishing it, or bv its ceasing to be used or occupied, or in any other

manner, the property of the said lot of ground should as a matter of right

hecome again vested in the said Jean Dessaulles, his herrs or assigns,

without it being necessarv for them to have recourse to any formality of or
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proceedings at law, such being the intention of the said Jean Dessaulles
and the said donation being specially made on the said conditions; And
whereas it is expedient to adopt legislative provisions for the establisbment

Lot ofground of the said market in the said village of Saint Hyacinthe :-Be it therefore
set apart and enacted, &c., that the said lot of ground shall be and the same is hereby set
appropriatcd,
n the village apart and appropriated as the spot on which a public market shall be held
of Saint Ë-ya. in and for the said village of Saint Hyacinthe, according to the provisions
cinthe for a C
plic market. and conditions of the said donation.

The remainder of this act, which applies exclusively to the village
of St. Hiyacinthe, is omitted. It provides for the election of trustees
and for the management and regulation of the said market through
them.

CLASS .

Relating to Education and Educational Establish.
inents.

1. Common schools, elementary education.
2. Royal institution.
3. Normal schools.
4. Colleges at Chambly, St. Anne's, and St. Hyacinthe.

1. COMMON SCHOOLS,-ELEMENTARY EDUCATION,

4 Geo. IV. An Act to facilitate the establishment and the endowment of
Cap. 31. Elementary Schools in the Parishes of this Province.

Preamble. HEREAS the institution of elementary schools in the several pa-W rishes of this Province, in diffusing the principles of a good moral
education, will contribute to promote industry and agriculture ; and whereas
it is necessary to provide means for facilitating their establishment :-Be it

F4briues ena- therefore enacted, &c., that each and every Fabrique in this Province,
ae ° r hall be, and is hereby authorized and declared capable of acquiring, pur-

&c., to a cer' chasing, taking, receiving and holding, without letters of mortmain, al
tain amount, lands, tenements, real property, rentes constituées, monies, chattels, or
without Ietters other personal property which may be conceded, sold, given, devised orofmortmain. bequeathed either by donation entre vifs, à cause de mort, testamentary

disposition, or by whatsoever other manner, for the purpose of founding and
supporting one or more elementary scbool or schools within the parish to
which such Fabrique shall belong, in the manner and to the amount and
annual income hereinafter prescribed.

Property o Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that when any lands,
held by the tenements, houses or other real estate, shall in any way or manner as afore-
Fbrqw" t° said be conceded, sold, given, devised or bequeathed to any such Fabrique,

onstiluon for the purposes aforesaid, such Fabrique shall, within ten years from and
de rente for the after the date of the instrument by which the same shall have been so con-
benefit of
elenentary ceded, sold, given, devised or bequeathed, sell and dispose of such lands,
schools. tenements, houses, or real estate, à constitution de rente, for the benefit of
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the elementary school or schools to be by them founded and established by
virtue of this act, in the manner hereinafter mentioned : Provided further, The Fabrique

that out of any lands which shall be conceded, sold, given, devised or be- may retain an

queathed as aforesaid, such Fabriques shall and may, and they are herebyfor a school
authorized to hold, retain and reserve such part, not exceeding in the whole house.

one acre of superficial extent thereof, as may be necessary for an emplace-

ment for the erection of a school house thereon.

III. Provided also, and be it further enacted, &c., that the property, Vaine ofthe

real or personal, which may be required or held as aforesaid by any Fa- propertywhich

brique, for the first erection and establishment of each school to be by themaybe held by

established in virtue of this act, shall not exceed in the whole value there- for rst es-

of, the capital or sum of one hundred pounds, current money of this Pro- tabiisbmentof

vince ; and that the funds, tenements, bouses, rentes constituées, momes, eand annualnmolis and annualin-

goods, chattels, or other property real or personal, which may be consti- tome for ts

tuted, acquired or held by such Fabrique, for the maintenance and support future support.

of the schools so to be established, shall not at any time exceed in the whole

annual income thereof, the sum of fifty pounds, current money of this Pro- see Tables.

vince, for each and every school to be by them established in virtue of

this act.
IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for Ech Fabrique

the Fabrique of each and every parish in this Province, and they are here- may establish

by authorized to establih one school; and when the nurber of families one sachool, but
by others may be

actually doniciliated and resident in the parish to which such Fabrique added when

shall belong, shall amount to two hundred, then such Fabrique shall be thre are ae®
and is hereby authorized to establish a second school, and so on in the pro- families in a

portion of one school for every hundred families so domiciliated and resident. parish.

V. Provided also, and be it further enacted, &c., that the said schools, Such schools

and the property, rents or funds of any description which shall be acquired andproperty to

held or constituted for their foundation, endowment and support, shall be ainistration

under the inspection and administration of the same persons, and subject to of the se

the same rules which are prescribed by the laws and usages of this Province, e"°r as

for the government and administration of the property and establishments of the

of the said Fabriques. Fabrique.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that in order to establish and main- certain part of
tain the schools which may be opened and established at any time hereafter the fands of

by virtue of this act, every Fabrique shall be entitled, until it shall have may abe

acquired property for establishing and maintaining the said schools, to apply appropriated

out of its annual income in the several parishes in which such schools may for te said

be opened and established under and by virtue of this act, a sum of money scloos.

not exceeding in any case one fourth of the actual income of such Fabrique:
Provided nevertheless, that no such application of the funds of a Fabrique Proviso.

shall take place, without observing the same formalities usually had and

practised in the parishes of this Province, when monies beIonging to a

Fabrique are applied to objects other than those to which tbey were origi-

nally designed.
VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said Fabriques shall an- Farigue to

nually render an account, in writing, on the third Sunday after Easter, at a renderacco nt

meeting of the resident landholders in the parisb, stating the income and thenen

expenditure of the said schools, for the twelve preceding months, and the expenditure of

number of pupils and the nane of the school-master ; which account shallthe severa

be deposited in the archives of the Fabrique, and a copy thereof duly cer-
33*
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tified by a public notary and two witnesses, shall also within six weeks
after the aforesaidi meeting, be deposited in the office of the prothonotaries
of the court of King's bench'of the district, to which copy, ail persons being
resident landholders of this Province, shal have free access without paying
any fee.

This act to bc VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be deemed and
a public act. taken to be a public act, and as such shall be judicially taken notice of by

ail judges, justices of the peace, and all other persons whornsoever, without
being specially pleaded.

7 Gen. iV. An Act declaratory, to explain the provisions of an Act passedCap.'20. in the fourtl year of His Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-one,
relating to Elementary SChools in this Province.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to explain an act passed in the fourthW year of His Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-one :-Be it therefore en-
Section 3, of 4 acted, &c., that in ail cases where any Fabrique in this Province hereafterGoe.ap.31. shall acquire, whether by donation, legacy or purchase, any land or tene-

ment not exceeding in the whole one superficial acre in extent, upon which
there may be a bouse or edifice fit and proper for the purpose of a school,under an act passed, &c. (4 Geo. 4. cap 31.) such Fabrique nay hold and
retain the said land and tenement, with the house or edifice thereon erected
and being, although such bouse or edifice may exceed in value the annual
income of fifty pounds, currency.

2. ROYAL INSTITUTION.

41 Geo. iii. An Act for the establishment of Free Schools and the advance-
Cap. 17. ment of Learning in this Province.

MOST GRACOus SOVEREIGN.

Preamble. 1W HEREAS Your Majesty, from Your-paternal regard for the welfare
yVY and prosperity of Your subjects of this Province, hath been most

Sec Tabcs. graciously pleased to give directions for establishing a competernt number of
free schouis for the instruction of their children in the first rudiments of useful
learring, and also as occasion may require, for foundations of a more enlarg-
ed and comprahensive nature ; And whereas Your Majesty hath been further
most graciousiy pleased to si.gnify Your royal intentions, that a suitable pro-
portion of the lands of the Crown, be set apart, and the revenue thereof ap-
propriated to such purposes :--Therefore we, Your Majesty's faithful and
loyal subjects, the legislative council and assembly of Your Province of
Lower Canada, with the nost lively gratitude for this new instance of Your
Majesty's paternal attention to the wants of Your Majesty's subjects, and
desirous to contribute every thing in our power, for the execution of a plan
so peculiarly beneficial to .he rising gerieration, do most hurnbly beseech

Governor cm- Your Majesty, that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c.-tbat it shall
PoVere(d to aP- and may be lawful to and for Ris Excellency the Governor, Lieutenant-
of the schools Governor, or person administerfiDg the government of this Province, forof Royal oun- the lime being, by an instrument under the great seal of this Province,

to c;)nitute and appoint such and so many persons as he shall see fit, to

516
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be trustees of the schools of Royal foundation in this Province, and of all

other institutions, of Royal foundation, to be hereafter established for the

advanceneft of learning therein, as also for the management and admi-

nistration, improvement and arnelioration of all estates and property, move-

able or imoeable, which shall in any manner or way whatsoever, be
hiereafter appropriated to the said schools and institutions, for the purposes
of education and the advancement of learning, within this Provie,-to re-

move, from time to time, the said trustees or any or either of then, and to

arpoint. others to be the successors of such as shall be so removed, or shall

die, or resign their trust.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said trustees and their suc- such trustees

cessirs, to be named in manner hereinbefore directed and appointed, shall to be a dy

be and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate and politic, in name po.Itie.
and in. deed, by the name of The Royal Institutionfor the advancement

oflearning ; and that by the same name, they shall have perpetual succes- To have per-

sion and a common seat, with power to change, alter, break and make new ptual succes-

the sane, when and as often as they shall judge the same to be expedient ; n a
and that they and their successors, b e name, may sue and be sued,

inplead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any
court of record or places of judicature within this Pravince ; and that they Authority to
and their successors, by the name aforesaid, shall be able and capable in ha pro

law, to purchase, take, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess, and reta inetters of mort-
without licence in mortmain or lettres d'amortissement, all messuages, main.
lands, tenements and immoveable property, money, goods, chattels, and
moveable property, which hereafter shall be paid, given, granted, purchased,
appropriated, devised or bequeathed in any manner or way whatsoever, for
and in favor of the said schools and institutions of Royal foundation, to and

for the purposes of education and the advancement of learning, within this

Province, and to do, perform and execute all -and every lawful act and thinc..,
in as full and ample manner and foirn, to all intents, constructions and pur-

poses, as any other body pol itic or corporate, by law, may or ought to do.

Ill. And be it further enactcd, &c., that ail lands, messuages, tenements Property vest-

and hereditaments and iminmoveable property, and ail rents, sum and sumsofedr thetrus-

money chargecd upon, and issuing or payable out of any messuages, lands,
tenements, lereditaments or immoveable property, and all sur or sums of

money, goods, chattels, effects or moveable property, which shall hereafter

be paidt, given, granted, purcbased, appropriated, devised or bequeathed

in any manner or way whatsoever, for and in favour of the said schools

and institutions of Royal foundation, to and for the purposes of education

and the advancement of learning within this Province, shallbe and the same

are hereby vested in the said trustees and their successors, to and for the

uses and purposes herein mentioned, declared and .enacted, concerning
the same ; And that the said trustees, or the major part of them, shall and Authority to
may have power and authority to demise, let and lease such messuages, demise thepro-

lands, tenements, hereditaments and imrnoveable property, as shall or may p* -
be so as aforesaid given, granted, purchased, appropriated, devised or be-

queathed, for ariy term of years not exceéding twenty-one years, and have,
take and receive the rents, issues and profits thereof: Provided always, that Rents, &c., to

the said -trustees, from time to time, shall pay or cause to be paid into the be accountod

hands of the receiver general of this Province for the time being, all and for to thereceiver gene-

every such rents, issues and profits, sum and sums of money, which they rai, and by hin·

shal receive by virtue of this act, forthwith upon the receript thereof, sub- to the Crown.
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ject to the disposition of His Excellency the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor
or person administering the government of this Province, to and for the

Receiver purposes of this act, by warrant under bis hand and seal ; and the said re-
General to ac- ceiver general is hereby required to receive and account for the same, in like
count. manner as other public monies now by him received, are by him accounted

for te His Majesty, through the commissioners of His Majesty's treasury,for the time being, as the Crown shall direct.
Governor em- IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful tePowcred to a- and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering thepoint the pre- th
sident of the government of this Province, by an instrument or instruments under the great
corporation, seal of this Province, from time to time, to nominate a president or principal
cerr, &c. of the said corporation hereby erected, and such other officers, clerks and

servants, as he shall judge necessary, for the well ordering and governing of
the affairs aud business of the said corporation,-to fix the place, times and
manner in which the said corporation shall assemble, and the number and
description of members which shall be requisite for transacting the business
of the said corporation, and for the execution of the trust reposed in them-

President and and the president and such number of members of the said corporation whichmenbers of the shall be so fixed, being assembled at such place and times, and in such man-cor oration toma e rules ner, as shall be also se fixed, shall have full power and authority te make,
orders and ordain and constitute such and so many bye-laws, rules, orders, constitutionsstatuteài for the
schools. and ordinances, not repugnant to the statutes, customs or laws of this Pro-

vince or the express regulations of this act, as by them or the greatest pari
of them, then and there present, shall be judged necessary and expedient
as well for the direction, conduct and government of the said corporation of
the free schools of Royal foundation of this Province, and all other institu-
tions of Royal foundation for the advancement of learning which shall be
hereafter established within this Province, and of the masters, ushers, tutors
professors and students thereof, respectively, as for the management and ad-
ministration, improvement and amelioration of all estates ana property,
moveable and immoveable, whicl shall in any manner or way be hereafter
paid, given, granted, purchased, appropriated, devised or bequeathed, in any
manner or way for and in favour of the said schools and institutions of Royal
foundation, f>r the purposes of education and the advancement of. learning

Sachrules,&c. within this Province : Provided always, nevertheless, that no such law,to have no force
° ntisanction- rules, orders, constitutions or ordinances, shall have any force or effect until

ed by the Go- the same shall have been sanctioned and confirmed by the Governor, Lieu-vernor- tenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Province,
Rightsofother for the time being, under his hand and seal at arms : Provided also, thatparties saved. nothing hereinbefore contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to, or

prejudice, directly or indirectly, the religious communities that now exist
de facto, nor to any school or bouse of instruction that exists also de facto
in this Province, nor to any corporation legally established or that shall be
established by law in this Province, nor to any private school or other pri-
vate establishment by individuals, for the purposes of education now made
or hereafter te be made.

Governer em- V. And be it further enacted, &c., that when and so often as it shall beere te . judged expedient by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminis-
schools in the tering the government of this Province, to erect one or more free schools
parishes or in any parish or township of this Province, it shall and may be lawful, tetownships of
the Province. and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the

government of this Province, by an:instrument under bis band and seal at
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arms, to declare the saine, and to nominate and appoint two or more persons

residing in the county wherein such parish or township rnay be situated, for

the purpose of erecting one or more school-houses, with convenient apart-
ments for one or more school-masters, in such parish or township,-to
remove froin time to time, such persons, or either of them, and to appoint
others in the place and stead of such as shall be removed or shall die, or

resign their trust; and the said persons so nominated and appointed, shall be

and they are hereby constituted commissioners, for the purposes aforesaid.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners, being Commission-

so appointed, shall forthwith after due consideration, fix upon some con- ers to fix on

venient lot or lots of ground in such parish or township, whereon such fothe eretion
school-house or school-houses may be erected, and shall also fix upon the of school

dimensions of the said school-house or school-houses to be erected, which •ouses.

shall not, in any case, exceed eighty feet in length and forty feet in breadth,

and shall contain the appartments proper and convenient for the residence

of the school-master or school-masters therein : Provided always, that the To be a pro-

situation of such lot or lots of ground and the dimensions of such school- ved by e

house or school-houses, shall be reported to, and be approved by His Excel- Governr

lency the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the

government of this Province, for the time being, before the sane shall be

finally fixed upon.
VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that when such lot or lots of ground comission-

shall be so fixed upon, with such approbation as aforesaid, the said commis- ers may con-1y shah ct for the
sioners or any two of them, in each of the said districts respectively, shall purchase ofthe
as soon as may be, contract for the absolute purchase of the said lot or lots ground so ap-

of ground in such parish as aforesaid, for the purpose of erecting thereon Proved

such school-house or school-houses in such manner as is hereinafter directed,

which lot or lots of ground, so to be purchased, shall be conveyed to the

Royal Institution for the advancement of learning.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the school-bouses with con- school-houses

venient appartnents for the school-master hereinbefore mentioned, shall be to be provied

erected and completed by the inhabitants of the township or parish as the taeihb

case nay be, in which, in manner aforesaid, it shall be found expedient to

erect the saine ; and to this end, it shall and may be lawful, when such lot But see Ta&es.

or lots of ground as aforesaid shall be fixed ipon and conveyed in manner

aforesaid, to and for the commissioners, so as aforesaid appointed, to issue

their warrant under their signatures, appointing the church-wardens of the

parish or parishes in which such school-houses are to be erected, to be

syndics for the erection of the same, and requiring them or any two of then,
to make an estirnate of the sum to which the erection of such school-houses

may amount-and also to make an act of repartition thereof, assigning what Repartition to

each inhabitant in the parish or parishes in which such school-houses are to be made.

be erected, in manner aforesaid, shall be beld to pay and furnish ; which

estimate and repartition shall be made in like manner as is now provided

for the erection of churches and parsonage bouses, and shall, by the church

wardens or any two of them, be laid before the commissioners aforesaid,

who or a majority of them, are hereby authorized to homologate or reject

the same, and the said repartition being homologated, shall be binding on

all the parties concerned therein : And the church-wardens or any one of

them, may compel each and every of the inhabitants aforesaid, to pay and

furnish his or her proportion in conformity to the said repartition ; and in Penalty on de-

case of refusal or neglect, it shall and may be lawful, to levy by warrant of faulters.
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distress and sale of -the goods and chattels of such defaulter, to be granted
on the oath of one or more credible witness or witnesses, and issued under
the hand and seal of any justice of the peace acting in the district wherein
sucli neglect or refusai shall be made, rendering the overplus, if any there
be, to the said defaulter, after deducting the costs and charges of such d.s-Limitation of tress and sale : Provided always, that no prosecution shall be comnencedactions. for such refusal or neglect, until fifteen days after the repartition homolo.
gated as aforementioned, shall have been published, by one of the church-
wardens aforesaid, at the church-door of the parish in which such sebool.
houses are to be erected, on a Sunday or holy-day after the norning service:

How school- Provided also, that no school-house or schoul-bouses shall be erected inousesia manner aforesaid in any parish or township, unless a majority ofthe inhabi-be obtaiic ane frsid in W>îs roa~p nesamjr ft] nai
the several tants of such parish or township, shall present a petition to His Excellency
parishes. the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adminisiering the governnent,

for the time being, praying to have a school or schools established therein
or unless a certain number of the inihabitants of any parish or township>
shall, in like manner, present a petition, praying to have a school-bouse, and
undertake to build the same at their own expense.

Commission- IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the saidtcnduperin- commissioners, to superintend the erection of the school-houses and apart-
school-houses, ments as aforesaid, within the limits of their commissions, respectivelv.
andinform the and when and so soon as the same shall be completed, to give information
whn they are thereof to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the
completed. government of this Province, for the time being.
Governor to X. And be it further enactcd, &c., that it shall and nay be lawful, ton3"ncate trc and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person adiniistering themasters. ent of this Province, by an instrument under his hand and seal at

arms, to nominate and appoint one or more fit and proper person or persons,
to be the sciool-masLe'r or schuol-masters of every free school of Royal
foundation, to be establislhed and erected by virtue of this act,-to remove,
from tine to time, such school-master or school-masters, and to appoint
another or others in the place and stead of such as shall be so removed, orAnd appint shall tie, or resign bis or thicir trust,-and to fix and ctermine lie salary
or annual stipend to be al!owed to such school-master or school-masters
and that frorm and after the passing of this act, no such master or masters
shall teach in any free school of Royal foundation hereafler to be establishled,without a commission for that purpose first had and obtained, from the
Governor, Lieute na nt-Governor, or person administering the government of
this Province, for the time being, under his hand and scal at arms. .

Inhabitants to XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that when any school or school-oer chooi- houses erected by virtue of this act, in any parish or township in this Pro-
vince shall require repair, the same shall be repaired by the inhabitants of
the parish or township in and for which the same shall be erected, and in
the same manner and form as is herein provided for the erection of school-
houses.

School-houses XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the school-houses erected by
ay be apÅro- virtue of this act, shall and may be appropriated to the sittings of the circuitpriatedto cie courts or any other of His Majesty's courts, which may be held in anysitting of ci rs ray te fHsMaet' ortwihmvbuhl-i ncuitcourts,&c. parish in which such school-house is erected, and for holding the polls for

Sec Tabcs. the election of members to serve in the provincial parliament, when- the
same shail be held in any parish in vhich such school-house is erected.



An Act to amend certain parts of an Act passed in the forty-4. oco. IV.

first year of the Reigi of His late Majesty George the Third, GnP- 18.

Chapter seventeenth, which directs the Circuit Courts to

be held in the School-liouses erected under the said Act.

W HEREAS it is expedient to amend certain parts of an act passed, Pre.amble.

&c., (41 Geo. 3. cap. 17,) wherein it is enacted, that the school-
bouses erected by virtue of the said act, shall and may be appropriated to

the sittings of the circuit courts, or any other of His Majesty courts, which

may 1e hcld in any parish in which such schîool-house is erected :-Be it Circoit courts,
the~refore enacted, &c., that when and so often as the circuit court or any &c., may be

other of His Majesty's courts ordered and directed to be hlcid in any of the heîd in tue hall

school-houscs erected or to be erected under aid in virtue of the aforesaid tery, whcre

statute, passed, &c., (41 Geo. 3. cap. 17,) shall be held in any parish in -ciool-houses

which such school-house shall or may happen to be out of repair or otherwise ar wh er
insuficient for the convenient accommodation of such court or courts aS there arc no

aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to iold the sittings thereof in the hall

or apartment of the presbytery or parsonage bouse, usually set apart and ap- he yio e

propriated to and for the public uses of the inhabitants of such pansh res- pronured for

pectively ; and that whenever such circuit court or courts aforesaid shall or the purpuse.

nmgy bc heid in any parish wherein no such ball or apartment may have
been set apart and appropriated as aforesaid, the said circuit court or any
other of the courts of His Majesty, shall and may be held in such dwel-

ling-house or other fit place within the limits of the said parish, as the

Gavernor, Lieutenaut-Governor, or person administering the government of

the said Province for the time being, shiall be able to procure, whereof no-

tice in 'writing shal be given by the prothonotary or clerk of such court, to

be publicly affixed at the door of each of the parish churches withn the

limits of the county for which sucli circuit or other courts shall or may be

held, at least ten davs before the sitting of such court or courts ; any thing
in the said act coniained, or any law, usage or custom to the contrary not-
withstanding.

2. NORMAL SCHOOLS.

An Act to provide for the establishment of Normal Schools. o wm. iv.
Cap. 12.

MOST GRAcIOUS SovEREIGN,

W RIERE AS in the parishes, seigniories anmd townships of this Province, Preanî.
in which the number of schools hath become much larger than it

formerly was, the want of able masters and teachers is deeply felt, and in
order that the liberal encouragement granted to public instruction by the

legislature may not be unavailing, it bas become urgently necessary to pro-
vide for the establishment of Normal Schools from which masters and teach-

ers properly qualified, may be procured:-May it therefore please Your in the cities of

Majesty, that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that in the city of Quebec and

Quebec and in the city of Montreal, the bishops, vicars-generals, arch- Montiea the

deacons, rectors, curates, pastors and other priests and ministers of other persons

religion, entitled to keep registers for ascertaining the civil condition of tomect after0 duenotice, andi
the inhabitants of the said cities, the superiors and directors of the colleges, atsuch meet-

and the professors of belles lettres, rhetoric and natural history, in the said ing a majority

521]ROYAL INSTITUTION-, &C.cas.&s L. ]
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of the persons colleges, the judges of the courts of King's bench, the members of theprsent toai- legislature, resident in the district, and the mayors of the said cities, shall
tee, to havethe meet in each of the said cties, respectively, after public notice, to be given
nanageentof by the mayor immediately after the passing of this act, by advertisement
hInserted i both languages in two public newspapers, appointing the placeday and hour of such meeting, which shall not take place until at least

fifteen days after the date of such advertisement; and at such meeting the
majority of the persons present shall proceed to appoint a committee of ten
members, and such committee shall have the establishment, organization

Proviso. and management of the normal schools, aforesaid : Provided always, that
in case of-the death, absence or resignation of any of the members of the
said committee of management, the president thereof shall cal] a meeting in
the manner herein above prescribed, for the purposeof proceeding to fill thé
places of such members.

Committees to IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that the committee so chosen in eachelect vertain of the said cities, shall elect from among its members, a president, a vice-
president, a secretary and a treasurer, and shall be called The committee
of management of the normal school for the district of

Their duty. and shall have the administration of the normal school established in each
See Taes. of the said cities, respectively, in the manner hereinafter provided, during

five years from the date of the establishment of such school.

The commit- III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the committee of managementtees in the dis- of the normal school in each of the districts of Quebec and Montreal, shalltricts of Que-
bec and Mont- procure a sufficient place for keeping such school in or near the said cities,real to procure and shall engage (for a term which shall not exceed five years,) teachersa place for te and professors, who shall furnish certificates of their good and regular moral
engage proper conduct, possessing the knowledge, experience and qualifications necessary
teachers and for conducting institutions of this nature, and to enable them to instructprofessors. and form masters both for the primary or elementary schools in the country

parts, and for the superior or model schools, already established, or to be
hereafter established, in each parish, seigniory or township.

The nature of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that so far as it shall be practicable
® stes in and consistent with the knowledge previously possessed by the pupils, the

course of study in such normal schools shall extend through three years, and
shal include amông others, the studies hereinafter mentioned, that is to say:
-French grammar and English grammar, with exercises in writing and
in composition in each of the said languages ;. arithmetic and book -keeping;
geography and the use of the globes; the clements of practical geometry;
the art of drawing maps and plans; the elements of chemistry as applied to
arts and trades ; the principles of horticulture and agriculture ; an abridged
course of mechanics, natural history, ancient and modern history, moral
philosophy, and the public law of the country; and lastly and more espe-
cially, theoretical and practical lessons on the best mode of conducting a
school, and the best method of teaching.

Committees to V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the committees of management
make rules for of the said normal schools may, respectively, make such rules and regula-
ment of ne tions for the management and discipline of such schools as they shall, after
schools. consulting the chief professor therein, deemed most suitable.

The normal VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said normal schools shall be
schSools to be exclusivelv appropriated for the reception and instruction, free of expense,
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of such young persons as may be willing to devote themselves to teaching appropriated

either in the primary or superior schools, and also of such school-masters as f9r the recep-
prirnarytion, free of

may wish to complete their studies and to obtain instruction on the best expense, of
method of teaching and of conducting a school: Provided always, that no young persons

person shall be admitted into any normal school, who shall not have attain- vote them-
ed the age of fourteen years, or who cannot prove his good moral character selves toteach-

by a certificate signed by the rector of his parish, or a minister of the religion ing, and school
of t or ofcrote len hCh m:sters wish-

he professes, or a justice of the peace or militia oicer of the lace i which ing to complete
he resides, nor unless he can prove that he can read and writ, one or the their educa-

other of the two languages, and is acquainted with the elements o arithmetic ;tion.

and in any case where it shall be ascertained that the pupil admitted to any Proviso.

normal school, bas not the means, and is in fact unable to provide himself

with books and other articles of stationery necessary for going through the

courses taught at the school, the committee of management is authorized

to procure the same for him out of the funds hereinafter appropriated to de-

fray the contingent expenses of the said schools : Provided always, that the Proviso.

said pupils and their guardians, or such school-master as aforesaid, shall give
the said committee of management, good and sufficient security, that after

the period of their tuition, he or they shall and will, either serve the publie
in the capacity of teacher, for the space of at least five years, or refund the

expense of his or their education to the said committee of management.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that each pupil who shall have Qualifications

gone through a course of study at the said normal schools, shall obtain a necessary for

certificate signed by the president or vice-president of the committee of *dnitteaas

management of the normal school in which he shall have studied, counter- muters in

signed by the secretary of the committee and by the chief professor of the publie sehools.

normal school, attesting that such person has studied in such school for a

time named in the certificate, and having undergone a sufficient examination

in the several branches ofeducation taught therein, was found able and is in

fact qualified to teach such and such branches of education ; and such certi- &e Tables.

ficate shall entitle the person receiving it to be employed, in preference to

others, in the superior or in the primary schools, according to the nature of

such certificate, and to receive the allowances granted by the legislature for

such schools, according to the statute passed or to be passed in that behalf.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c.. that so soon as the said committee Governor au-

of management of the said normal schools shall.have been appointed and ancertain

organized as hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful for the Governor, sums ofmoney

Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of this Pro- to the commit-
vince otm of ma-

vince, for the time being, to advance to each of the said committees of nagement of

management, by warrant under his hand and seal, out of any unappropri- the normal

zted monies in the bands of His Majesty's receiver general, the sums here- sehools.

inafter mentioned, that is to say:-firstly, a sum not exceeding four bundred

pounds currency, to enable each of the said committees of management to

procure professors qualified for the said normal schools, and to purchase the

classical books, maps, instruments, furniture and other articles necessary for

the school ; and a further sum not exceeding six hundred pounds, currency, Sec Tables.

to enable each of the said committees to pay the salaries of the professors

and assistant professors who shall be employed in such normal schools ; and

a further sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds, currency, to pay

the rent, and for the warming, lighting and other annual contingent expenses

of each of the said schools;-the two sums last mentioned being payable

yearly for .five vears, reckoning from the day wben the said school shall go
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into operation ; and lastly, a further sum not exceeding one hundred andtwenty )our(ls currency, yeairly, for three years, to enable each of the saidcorninttees of inanagerent to provide board and lodging for five or e
school masters who shall be desirous of coil)eting their studies in the saidnormal schools, and of learning therein the best mcethod of teaching and con-ductimg" a school, but shali be unuable and totally destitute of means to sup-
port themselves during the time they rnay be so studying.

C<ommiu. of IX. And be il further enacted, &c., that the said committee of manage-ra -L(,iI t ment shall ennually lay before the legisiature, reports attested by the presi-annuaMiy tofivt' :D
a rert r delt aild the secrutary of the said committecs of management, and by thethe kdiature chief professor of the said normal schools, respectively ; and such reports shal

rnrise a Eist of t u names of the pupils actuallv taught at such school,with their age, residece, studies, progress, the date of their entrv into thesciooli, and the conditions of tleir admission, mentioning those whose board
and d is pa for out of the monies appropriated for that purpose, andthe ano i,-aso the iames of the pupils Who have le the schooland de nature of tle certificates or quaification which may have been giventhen ; and such repo>rts shall also shew the names of the professors andassist at professors,-whiat tbey respectively teach, and the conditions on whichthey are engaged, and the amount of their salaries,-the number and distri-bution of the chsses and the inethod of instruction, and the rules and r'egu-lations adopted for the management and discipline of the school ; and suchreport shali also shew the names of the members of the committee of manage-ment, and of their officers, and shall contain an inventory of Ihe books,miaps, instruments and furniture belonging to the school, accompanied bv anexact statement of the expenses of the institution,-and lastly, all such otherdetails and remarks as the committee of management shall deem requisite toenable the legislature to form a correct opinion on the state of the institution,

and with regard to tle improvement and modifications of which it may besuscep)tibe.
The Governor X. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the personauthorized to administering the government, by warrant under his hand, and out of thesums annuaIy unappropriated monies in the hands of the receiver general, to authorize
to certai on- the payment of the following sums, annually, for three years, that is to sayvent , for tie a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty pounds currency, to thearnd tuition r Ursuline nuns at Quebcc, for the board, lodging, and tuition of five or morea certain num- Young fenales, who shall be willing to devote thermselves to teaching, andr oug vio shall not have the means of supporting themselves during the term oftheir studies ; a further sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty poundscurrency, to the Ursuline nuns at Three-Rivers, for the same purpose ; and

a further surm of one hundred and twenty pounds currency, to the Sisters ofthe congregation of Notre Dame at Montrea!, also for the same purpose ; theSec Tales. said sums to be so paid on the recommendation of one of the committees ofmanagement of the normal schools hereby established ; And the boarders
*who shall leave any of the said communities, afler obtaining a certificate
frorn the superior, attesting that they have undergone an examination insuch and such branches of education, and are qualified to teach the same,shall have the same rights and privileges as the pupils leaving either of the
normal schools aforesaid.

Sections 10 8, 11, are the usual accounting clauses, and are precisely
the same (amrong others), as sect. 22 and 23 of 6 Will. IV. cap. 24,page 248.
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4. COLLEGES OF CHAMBLY, Sr. ANNE'S, & ST. HYACINTHE.

An Act to incorporate the College of Chambly. · wm IV.Cap.al.
W HEREAS it hath been represented to the legislature of this Pro- Preamwe.

y y vince, by the Reverend Pierre Marie Mignault, priest, founder and

superior of the college of Chambly, and rector of the parish of Saint Joseph of
Chambly, in the district of Montreal, that for the advancement of education
in this Province, he is desirous, in order to ensure the stability and per-
manency of the said college, that the members composing it sbould be in-
corporated by law, and the property belonging. to it should be lield in
mortmain : And whereas it vould tend greatly to the advancement of edu-
cation in this Province that the said college should be incorporated, and the
SUid property held in mortmain, as prayed for :-Be it therefore enacted, The coneige at

&c., that there shall be and there is hereby constituted and established at present es-

the said place of Saint Joseph of Chamblv aforesaid, and in the college SaitJsc ah
aforesaid, a body politic and corporate under the narne of The corporation dce chauibly,
of the colle.e of Chambly, which corporation shall consist of-Firstly- cratcd a body

That one of the vicars-general, of the Roman catholic bishop within whose c, te

diocese the said parish of Chambly is situate, who shall be designated for property to be

that purpose by the said bishop or his successors in oliice. Secondly-The "'inm

said Reverend Pierre Marie Mignault, priest, who shall, as founder of the wiat person
said college, be a member of the said corporation for the term of his natural are to compose
life, and shall be entitled (if by reason of age or infirmity, he should become Ille aid corpo-

incapable of performing his functions as- rector of the said parish of Cham- o

bly,) to retire to and into the said college, and to be then and there sup-
ported and maintained by and at the expense of the said corporation.
Tlirdlv-The principal or director of the said college, appointed by the
Roman catholic bishop whose diocese shall comprise the parish of Cham-
bly as aforesaid, and his successors in office. Fourthly-The Roman
catholic rectors, pastors and missionaries who shall be the successors of the
said Reverend Pierre Marie Mignanit, the present rector of the said parish
of Saint Joseph of Chambly. Fifthly-(And in addition to the principal
or director aforesaid,) that one of the ecclesiastics, employed in the said
college who shahl be for that purpose designated by the Roman catholic
bishop aforesaid, or his successors in office. Sixthly-The acting and ac-
countable churchwarden of the Ruvre and Fabrique of the said parish of
Saint Joseph of Chambly, and his successors in office ;-which said persons,
with the exception of the said Reverend Pierre Marie Mignault, priest,
shall be members of the said corporation, for such time only as they shall
hold, have and exercise the oifices, situations, qualities, titles and capaci-
tics, aforesaid, and shall be succeeded for ever as members of the said cor-
poration, by those persons who shall by law or under the authority of this act,
succeed them in such offices, situations, qualities, titles and capacities aforesaid;
and the said corporation so composed may, henceforth and for ever, have a
comimon seal, with power to change, alter, break, and renew the same when
and so often as they shall deem it meet. And the said corporation may by corporate
the same name sued and be sued, plead and be impleaded, prosecute andt be powers.
prosecuted, in all courts of law now established or hereafter to be establish-
ed in this Province, and shall have full power to make and establish such
and so many rules, orders, and regulations (not being contrary to the laws
of the country,) as they shall deem useful and necessary, as well concerning
the system of education in, as for the conduct and governmerit of the said
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college, and of the corporation thereof, and the superintendence, advantage
and improvement of ail the property, moveable or immoveable, belongino-
to, or which shall hereafter belong to the said corporation, and shall have
power to take under any legal title whatsoever, and to hold for the said
college, without any further authorization or letters of nortmain, ail land
and property, moveable or immoveable, which may hereafter be sold, ceded,
exchasnged, given, bequeathed, or granted to the said corporation, or to sellProviso. or alienate the same, if need should be: Provided always, that the net rents,
issues and profits arising from the immoveable property and territorial
acquisitions of the said corporation, shall not at any time exceed the
sum of three thousand pounds, current money of this Province, annually;
And the said corporation shall further have the right of appointing an at-
torney or attornies for the management of their affairs, and shall generally
enjoy ail the rights and privileges enjoyed by other bodies politic and cor-
porations recognized by the legislature.

Ail property of Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that ail propertythe corporation which shall at any time belong to the said corporation, as well as the re-10 bc exclu-
sively applied venues thereof, shall at ail times be exclusively applied and appropriated to
to education. the advancement of education, in and by means of the said college, and to

no other object, institution, or establishment whatsoever.
S III. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.
IV. Omitted.-Rights of the Crown and other parties saved.

4 wiii. IV. An Act to incorporate the College of Ste. Anne de la PocatièreCap. 35. in the District of Quebec.
3 win iv. An Act to incorporate the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe of Ya-
Cap. 36. maska, in the District of Montreal.

Except as to the persons and .functionaries of whom the corporations
are to consist, these two acts are the same with that incorporating the
college of Chambly, and with the act of Canada 4 Si 5 Vict. cap. 68,incorporating that of L'Assomption.

The act (2 Will. IV. cap. 41,) appropriating the revenues of the
Jesuits' estates to the purposes of education is inserted in class G,
page 447.

CLASS K.

Relating to Miscellaneous Subjects, arranged in their
Alphabetical Order.

1. Adultery (actions for crim. con.)
2. Agriculture, remedy of abuses prejudicial to
3. Agricultural socicties.
4. Bread, assize of.
5. Chasseur's muscum.
6. Churches, good order in.
7. Clerks of the peace, unclaimed goods in their hands,
S. Emigrant hospital.
9. Fees of those employed by justices of the peace.

10. Ferries, ferrymen.
11. Fever hospital, Quebec.
12. Fire, accidents by.
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13. Fisheries, in Cornwallis and Northumberland.
14. Fortifications of Quebec, to preserve the.
15. Foundlines, guardians to.
16. Grass onleaches, preservation of.
17. Gunpowder, storing of.
18. Indemnity for acts done in suppressing the rebellion.
19. Indians.
20. Industrv, house of at Montreal.
21. Laws, when to come into force.

publication of.
distribution of.

22. Maitres de postes.
23. Majority, age of.
24. Marriages, opposition to.

in Gaspé, confirmed.
in Saint Francis district, confirmed.
certain, confirmed.

25. Masters, servants and apprentices, &c., in the country parts.
- towns.

26. Medicine, practice of.
27. Militia.
28. Militiamen, pensions to.
29. Mutual insurance companies.
30. Parishes, churches, &c. .
31. Penalties, actions for, limitation of.
32. Pension to Mrs. Panet.

to Messrs. Monk and Ogden.
to Mrs. Caron.
to Mr. Bedard.
to Mrs. Rolette.

33. Quakers, indulgences to.
34. Records, French, safe keeping of certain.
35. Registers of Marriages. &c., in the churches of England, Rnome and Scotland.

in the church of Scotland.
by Baptiste, at Montreal.
Congre tional societies.
Free-w' Baptiste.
in Gaspé.
by Jews.
Methodist Protestants.
Methodist New Connexion.
Presbyterians at Hull.
Presbyterians at Montreal.
Protestant Christians.
Secession church of Scotland.
Universalist society.
Wesleyan Methodists.

36. Religious congregations, lands held by.
37. Seminary of Saint Sulpice.
38. Surveyors, (land.)
39. Taverne, sale of spirituous liquors.
40. Troops, quartering of.
41. Useful arts, (patents for inventions.)
42. Voyageurs.
43. Wharfingers, unclaimed goods in their hands.
44. Wills.
45. Wolves, destruction of.

1. ADULTERY, ACTIONS FOR CRIM. CON.

A Declaratory Act respecting Actions for Criminal Conversation. 40 Geo. III.

W IIEREAS doubts have been entertained, whether by the laws which Cap 7.

prevail in this Province, an action can be maintained for a pecuni- ble.
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;ary compensation ini danages for criminal conversation with the plaintiff's
w Ife, unlss a crina;rml process shall have been instituted, and a verdict con-victing the party of adultery, shalli have been obtained, which is manifestly
inconvement :--For removmg such doubts, be it enacted and declared, &c'.Arrinat vrr- tiait frorm and after the passing of this act, it shall be no valid exception or

4;y t i n bar, to a cton for a pecniaytio in daages for cri-
copo iimmal coniversation, that the pîlaitifll Lath not instituted a criminal processandt obtamedu a vLrdict, convicting the defendant of adultery ; any law, cus-

tairm or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. AGRICULTURE, REMEDY OF ABUSES PREJUDICIAL TO.
nL An Act or Ordinance for preventing Cattle from going at large

or (lAbandon des Aninanx. (Suspoended until 1st May, 1845.)
P1aT. HEIREAS it has been represented by many respectable inhabitantsof the districts of Quebec and Montreal, that the usage or customof ailowimg cattle to go at hirge in the fall and spring of the year, knownunder the naine of 'abundon des animaux, is hurtful to improvementm cusf.a oî and agriculture :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the first
A--,-rif½ day of' Septermber next, the aforesaid custom known by the name of thealxisd. abandon, shali be abolished ; that the fences shall Ie kept up and maintainedat all seasons of the vear ; nor shall it be lawful for any person, at anytime, to lkeak downl the fences that separate his and his neighbour'slands, or the lands of aniy otlier person, or let his horses, horned cattle,sheep, goats or hoags, trespass on individuals, or stray in the public highCpr in regu- roads, anv usage to the contrary notwithstanding : And if any neat cattle

• gaat or sheep be taken in trespass, or straying in teic public iighway, the
proplrietor inreof, over and above the damage which rmay bo recovered indue c orse f law, shall incur a fine of one shilling for eaci neat cattle orgait, m i thre pence for each sheep: And any cattle taken in trespass maybe detamed until recuimed by the owner thiereof; and the reasonable chargesof maimlaiing thein shall be added to the damage done, together vitli allcosts of suit; and execution shall issue againist the defendant's goods and'Provio. clittels 1>r the amount thereof: Provided alwavs, that the person'detaining
any such catle shal!,have caused the detenuion of them to be cried or pro-chimed at the church door of the parish wherc taken, on the three subse-quent Suîndays after their detention, inmediately aftcr divine service, if theownuier docs not cam thjema at the first or second crying.

Penaity for Il. Aid be it enacted, &c., that any person or persons who shall break
r anv fence, or tread down any growing corn, or hemp or flax, or pulse orgrowrîg vogetable for the sustenance of man, or enter upon any hay-field,while the grass for hay is growinug thereon, shall incur an'd payi a fine of twoshillings and sixpence, over and above the damage vhich may be recoveredby the proprietor thereof for every such trespass in due course of law.

Where reco. III. And be it enacted, &c., that every injury and damage which shallverab. be sustained by every such straving or trespass before rnentioned mav besued and recovcred in the co.trt of common pleis of the district, or othercourt for the tiaal of small causes in the circle wherc the sune shall be in-curred or sustained, and may be ascertained upon the oath of one or morecredible witnesses not intcrested in the damage sustained ; and the fines im-

5m8 i-
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posed by this act may likewise be sued in either of the aforementioned
courts ; and one-half of everv fine adjudged under the same shall belong to
His Majesty, and the other half to the informer, upon whose oath without
other proof, being a.credible witness, the same may be sued and adjudged;
any law, regulation, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned, and more 6 Winl. IV.
effectually to remedy divers abuses prejudicial to Agriculture. Cap. 56.

(Tem.porar ÿ.)

W HEREAS it is expedient to repeal a certain act passed in the third Preamble.
year of the reign of His present Majesty, intituled, An Act to repeal Sec taUes for

a certain act therein mentioned, and to provide more effectually for the Mie durai& of

renedy of divers abuses prejudicial to agriculture, and to provide more
cffectually for the prevention of certain trespasses, abuses and evil practices
which prevail in this province, and retard the progress of agriculture therein :
-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the said acti &c., (3 Will. 4. cap. 31,) 3 WilI. 4. cap.
shall be and is hereby repealed, and that the said act thereby repealed, and 31, andl0& I t

.Gco. 4. cap. 1,
passed, &c., (10 & Il Geo. 4. cap. 1.) shall nevertheless be and reman repealea.
repealed as if this act had never been passed, this act being substituted for all
uther acts heretofore passed on the subject to which it relates.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this Penaltyonper-
act, no person shall enter into or pass through any field, whether it be i cior a
sown or unsown, nor into nor through any enclosed garden, coppice or field or garden
other enclosed property whatsoever, without the permission of the proprietor &c. without

or of some person duly authorized by him to grant such permission, under the proprion
a penalty of not less than five shillings, nor more than thirty shillings, cur- tor.
rency, for every such offence, and over and above the amount of all damages
occasioned thereby, and which may be recovered before one jstice of the
peace; and such penalty shall be recoverable before âny one ý stice of the

peace, who shall decide the matter in a summary way, either on iis personal
knowledge of the fact, or on the confession of the party corriplained against, or
on the oath of one credible witness: Provided always, that it shall be lawful for Provie.
any landholder, or for his representative or servant, ta arrest any person taken
in the fact of contravening this section, and to carry him or cause him to be
carried forthwith before the nearest justice of the peace not interested, in order
that such justice of the peace may decide summarily on the complaint.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person whe shall pull down, Penalty fo?
cut, break, remove or injure any fence or part -of any fence, or cut or Pulng d°o"
destroy any hedge which may have been planted as a line fence, or shall entting down
cut, bark, fell or remove any tree, shrub or plant, or fell, cut or remove any àny tree, &c.
tree or any part of a tree, in the wood of any other person, for the purpose vrmton of
of making shingles, or for any other purpose, or shall therein burn any the proprictor.
wood to make potash or sugar, without leave from the propriefor or bis
re presentati ve,-every such person shall, for every such offence committed in See Taucs.
the day time, incur-a penalty which shall not be less than five shillings,
not more than thirty shillings, currency, and shall be doûble the said sums
if the offence be committed in the night tinme, over and above all damages
which may be recoverable before one justice of the peace, not exceeding the
amount of sixty shillings ; and that any person who shall have thrown down
or carried away any part of any fence, or shall be found on aùy land, high-
way or bye-road, with any portion of the materials of anry fence it lis
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possession, may be detained by any landholder of the vicinage or any person
in the service of such landholder, and carried before the nearest justice ofthe peace, who may cause him to be detained until more ample inquiry can
be made, for any time not exceeding twenty-four hours.

Any justice of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that any justice of the peace, upon
tho eacau complaint on oath before him, shall issue his warrant directed to a constable
suc his warrant or peace officer, for the apprehension of any person charged with any offenceaint tres- against any of the provisions of this act, and shall, without unnecessaryPd.5SCrs. delay, hear and determine upon the complaint, on the evidence of one credi-&e Tables. ble witness other than the prosecutor ; and the penalties hereby -imposed orauthorized to be imposed, shall be levied forthwith by warrant of distressand sale of the goods and chattels of the offender, and if sufficient goods andchattels cannot be found, or if the said penalties shall remain unpaid for thespace of eight days after such conviction, such justice of the peace shallcommit the offender to.the common gaol, until suci penalty with the costsProviso. of prosecution shall be paid : Provided always, that no person shall remainso committed for a longer time, upon any one conviction for the causeaforesaid, than eight days.

Certain fees a!- V. And whereas it is expedient to ascertain the several fees to be paidcowed to the to the clerk of such justice of the peace, for such warrant, and to the con-constaw he stable or peace officer executing the same :-Be it therefore enacted, &c.,that there shall be allowed to such clerk, or person acting as such, for every
Thefees. warrant for such apprehension, one shilling and six pence, currency, and tothe constable, bailiff or peace officer for the execution thereof, one shillingand three pence, currency, and an additional sum of one shilling, currency,see Tables. for every league travelled by him to execute the same, the distance travel-led in returning not being reckoned.

Case where of- . VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever it shall appear to suchfender is an justice of the peace, by the oath of the prosecutor, or that of one witness,aienorosquat- that such offender is a foreigner, or is a squatter, or that he has no real pro-
vided for. perty or other means to secure the payment of such penalty and costs, suchjustice of the peace shall commit him to the corhimon gaol for a time notsec Tables. exceeding thirty nor less than eight days.
In case ofda- VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that when any person shall bavemages by the sustained damage by the trespassing of cattle, poultry, or other domestic
cattle, &c. any animal, he may lay his complaint before one of the nearest justices of the

rsonmay lay peace, who by summons under his hand and seal in the form prescribed inblscomplaint the schedule (A.) hereunto annexed, directed to any bailiffor peace officer,bef re ajustice shall require the person against whom such summons shall be dernanded, toappear before him; and such justice having heard the parties, shall refer thematter to two arbitrators, of whom each party shall name one, and who incase of difference of opinion shall name a third, and such arbitrators shalltake-cognizance of the damage sustained, and report the same in writing to.such justice of the peace, who shall thereupon allow the prosecutor theamount thereof, with the costs and charges of the view and report, and ofprosecution ; and in case the defendant shall refuse or negledt to pay thesame within fifteen days, such justice of the peace shall cause the same. tobe levied by' warrant under his.band and seal, observing the usual formali-Provj5 o. ties : Provided always, that the damage had not been occasioned by thebad state of the prosecutor's fence, nor by the want of one, and do- not irrthe whole amount -exceed the ,sum of four pounds, three shillings, and four
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pence, currency : Provided further, that if the defendant make default or Proviso.

refuse to name bis arbitrator, or if the arbitrators named by the parties shall

not agree in naming a third, then the justice of the peace shall appoint such

arbitrator or third arbitrator ; and the said arbitrators, before proceeding,
shall make oath before a justice of the peace, well and faithfully to examine

the inatter and make a faithful report to the best of their skill and under-

standing, and without any partiality or favour.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every sucli justice of the peace ustice of the

may on the application of either party, issue subpænas to compel the atten- Peace WaY W-
may, sUe subpoenas,

dance of witnesses before him or before the arbitrators, and may swear them on the ecaà

in the usual manner, to give true evidence, and may enforce obedience tien of elher

to every such subpæna, and punish or cause to be punished any disobedience •ty*

thereto, by the usual course of law.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that registers shall be kept by such Registers are

justice of the peace of all proceedings hereby authorized respecting damages t kept.

to be sued for by irtue of this act, to the end that all persons interested

may obtain copies on payment of six peace for every hundred words : Pro- Provisw.

vided always, that every justice of the peace who shall neglect to keep such

register, shall incur a penalty. of not les than ten shillings, nor more than

twenty shillings, currency, for every case in which the proceedings shall

not be so enregistered.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall not be laWful for any Boises, &e.

person whomsoever, at any season of the year, to allow his horses, mules s-et allwed W

or cattle to stray upon any land which does not belong to him, without the land wt

permission of the owner thereof or of his representative, or upon any beach, the perumison

highway, or public place ; and whenever any horse, neat cattle, sheep, goat,

or hog shall he found straying in any such place, the owner of such aimaL

shall, (over and above the damages which he may be condemned to pay in SM

the manner hereinafter prescribed,) incur the following penalties, that is to

say :-for each mare or gelding, one shilling and three pence, currency; for Penalty.

each ox, cow, or calf, one shilling, currency; for each sheep or goat, three

pence, currency ; for each hog, two shillings and six pence, currency ; for

each bull or boar, five shillings, currency ; for each ram, five shillings,
currencv, between the first of May and the first of December,-;-and two

shillings and six pence, currency, between the first of December and the

first of June; for each goose, duck, turkey, or head of other poultry of any

kind, three pence, currency ; and double the said suns for'the second time

that such animals shall respectively be seen or found straying on any landa

or fields, without the permission of the proprietor thereof or of bis representa-

tive, or on any highway, beach or public place : Provided always, that the Proisw.

provisions of this section may be altered, modified or restricted with regard

to their effect, in certain places, by any act which may be passed during the

present session of the provincial parliament.

XI. And whereas it is ex1 lient to give proprietoYs or occupiers of Landhek1e?*

lands who take animals straying on their lands or in ter fields, the right 7
of detaining and keeping them t.ntil the penalty by this act attached to the "a n ir

offence committed, shal have been paid, without prejudice to the damages lans until fie

such proprietor or occupier of -land may recover against the O*cner of such eenaI*Y "

animals :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that any proprietor or occupier of See .

land, or bis servants or representatives, tuay seise, take and detain any

animal which he or they shal fici M strayin on bis, land, or in is 6.149
e4
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without bis permission, and may detain the same until the owner thereof
shall have paid the penalty hereby attached to the offence committed : andthat when any animal shall be seen straying on any beach or public place,it shall be lawful for the road surveyor, or any overseer under him, or forany freeholder whomsoever of the parish, seigniory, or township, te takeand detain such animal until the proprietor thereof shall have paid the fine

Proviso. hereby attached to the offence committed : Provided always, that the per-son who shall have so taken any animal, shall give notice thereof as earlyNotice to he ,as possible to the owner, if known to him ; and if the owner of suchgi·en to the animal shall not, within twenty-four hours, come forward and claim theowvneri same, and pay to the person so seizing or detaining them, the penalty in-curred, with the cost of keeping such animal, or if the person detaining itshall not know the owner thereof, he shall cause public notice to be giventhat such animal bas been so taken and detained, vith a description there-of, at the door of the church of the parish, on three consecutive Sundays,immediately after divine service in the forenoon, and in the same manneron the third Sunday at the door of the churches of the neighbouring parishes,if before that time the owner shahl not claim the said animal, and pay thepenalty and the costs of keeping the animal,-or if there should be nochurch mn the place, he shall give such other public notice as may he con-sidered sufficient, according to the custom of the parish, seigniory, township,Proviso: after or settlement in which such animal shall be so detained: Provided always,notice the ani- that when notice shall have been given in the manner aforesaid, on threeMlMy W consecutive Sundays, of the seizure and detention of any horse, ox or cowor any other animal -whatever, then, if such animal is not claimed, and thepenalty and costs paid as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the person whoshall have such animal in his possession, to cause the same to be sold on theSunday next after the last notice shall have been given, by public auction, atthe church door, immediately after divine service in the forenoon,-or if therebe no church or other place of public worship in the locality, then at themost public and frequented place as aforesaid, or on the Monday next afterProviso. such notice, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon : Provided be shall havegiven at the least two days notice of such sale to the road surveyor, whoshall be bound to attend at such sale, or in case of bis absence throughsickness or otherwise, shall direct one of the overseers under him to act forHow the pro- him ;-And out of the proceeds of the sale, which shall be paid to the roadceds ofthe surveyor or the person acting for hin, by the purchaser, the person havingsalie ha b de taeind the animal shall be entitled to receive from the road surveyor theapplied. penalty incurred, and the reasonable costs of keeping the animal whiledetained, (which shall be estimated by such road surveyor and one of theoverseers under him, who shall not be related to the detainer within thedegree prohibited by the law, that is to say,-the third degree,) with alldamages sustained by such detainer ; and the balance shall remain in thehands of the road surveyor, vho shall pay it over to the owner of the animalso soon as he shall be known ; or if such owner shall not become known to himwithin a year, it shall be lawfÙl for the road-surveyor to cause such balance.And accou»t- to be applied to the improvement of the bridges and highways ; antsuch sur-veyor or overseer of roads shall account to the nearest justice of the peace forthe due application of the proceeds of the sale of any such animal or animaiswithin fifteen days after the sale, under a penalty of ten shillings, currency.
Road survey- XII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the road survevor or his re-orinay refuse presentative, shall have the right of refusing all biddings at the sale of any
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such animal, from any person unknown, or a stranger in the parish, or bddings from
known to be insolvent, until such person shall have given security to the aI persol un-
satisfaction of such road surveyor, or his representative ; and the person
becoming surety in such case shall be responsible for the price in the same
manner as if lie were the purchaser.

XIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that if such price If pice is not
be not paid, the rond surveyor or his representative may, eight days after the paid, the road
adjudication, bring complaint thereof before any justice of the peace of the "c2at3tre e
parish, seigniory, or township, who is hereby authorized and directed, on to be levied,
the oath of one credible witness, (other than the road surveyor or his repre- by distress.

sentative) to cause the same to bé levied irmediately by warrant under his
hand and seal, by seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of the purchaser
or of bis surety.

XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that any proprietor or occupier of Any party re-
land, who shall receive cattle to pasture on bis lands or grounds, or shall ceivingcattle

e ta pasture on
permit cattle belonrging to others to stray or pasture on his lands or grounds, hi" lands or
shall be responsible for such cattle as if lie were the owner thereof, without permnitting
its being necessary that the name of the owner should be ascertained: Pro- *ittlebelong-
vided always, that the complainant may, in any case, cause the summons or stray on his
complaint to be. served on any reasonable person in any bouse built on the lands, to be

hrd whereon the animals committing the damage are at pasture, and that es°nsie for
such service shal be sufficient, even if the owner or occupant of the land Proviso.
should not have his domicile there, or should be absent.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for any justice Persons keep-
of the peace,-on complaint to him made, that any person keeps on the land ing a vici<,us
belonging to such person, a vicious horse or othier animal, being the property animal do g
of such person, (in which complaint the said horse or other animal shall be damage to bo
as exactly described as may be,) and that the said horse or other animal bas subjeet to a

broken down or overleapt any fence in good repair, or bas attacked and pe•alty.
pi' "ied any person, or done him or ber any mischief, or bas gored any other
ani, I on any land, or on the highway, or on the beaches or other public
ground, or bas done any other harm to such animal,-after having heard such
complaint in a summary manner, to order the person against whom such
complain- shall have been made, to pay the costs which may have been
incurred on such complaint according to the provisions of this act, and
that the horse or other animal concerning which such complaint shall have Animal to be
been made, be clogged or fettered so as to prevent his doing any further rettered.
rnischief, under a penalty of two shillings and six- pence, currency, to be
pai(l by the owner or person in possession thereof, for every day during
which such horse or other animal, concerning which such complaint shall
have been made, shall thereafter be allowed to remain unfettered and at
large.

XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shall own Stallionsto be
or keep a stallion of twenty months old or upwards, shall keep such stallion kept ina stable

,P and not alow-
in a stable or other building, and shall not allow bim to be at large on the ed to go at
highway or in any field, other than a field surrounded with a good and large.
sufficient fence, at least five feet high, under a penalty not exceeding ten Penalty.
shillings, currency, nor less than five shillings, currency, for each offence.

XVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that .it shall be the duty of every How persons
justice of the peace,-on complaint to him made, that any dog belonging tO bitten by doRs
or kept by, or being on the land, or near the house of any person, has bitten areto ptoce .
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any person, horse, cattle, or sheep, or is supposed to be rabid, or bas pursuedany person or ridden horse, or any horse harnessed to any carriage on thehidhway,-after having heard such complaint in a summary manner, to con-denn the person against whom such complaint shall have been made, topay the costs incurred on such complaint, according to the provisions of thisact, and to order by a writing under his hand, the owner or keeper of suchdog, to keep or cause the same to be kept shut up for forty days, under thepenalty, to be paid by such owner or keeper of such dog, not exceeding twoshillings, currency, for each day that such dog shall be suffered to be atProvisa. large before the expiration of the said forty days : Provided always, thatinall cases wherein it shall be proved before such justice of the peace, by oneor more witnesses worthy of credit, that the dog concerning which suchcomplaint shall have been made, is verytmischievous both with regard totravellers and ridden or harnessed horses, and is in the habit of pursuingthem, and of startling or biting them, then and in such case, such justice ofthe peace may in the manner herein set forth, order the owner or keeper ofsuch dog, to kill it or cause it to be killed, and condemn such owner orkeeper thereof, to pay in addition to the costs above mentioned, a penaltyof five shillings, currency, for every day such dog shall be allowed to liveafter the said order.
XVIII. And whereas it frequently happens that great mischief is done inthe country parishes by dogs which chase and strangle sheep; and whereasit is sometimes very diflicult to prove that the mischief has been occasionedHow to ro- y such dogs:-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawfulceed a-aznst for any person to kill any dog which shall be seen at large in any field beingpersons having the property of such person or his employer, unaccompanied by the masteranecate. thereof, or by any person belonging to his family, or in his employ, andchasing and annoying any sheep, being the property of such person or of hisemployer, or to complain thereof to any justice of the peace, who shall, onsuch complaint; sunmon the owner of the dog to appear before him, and shallorder him to kill such dog, and shall condemn such owner to pay the costsPenalty. of such complaint ; and such owner shall incur a fine of five shillings, cur-rency, for every day during which such dog shall be suffered to live aftersuch order.

Penalty for XIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shall allowking og- any hog or pig to be at large without ringing the same, shall incur a penaltying them. not exceeding ten shillings, nor less than five shillings currency ; one moietywhereof shall go to the informer, and the other inoiety to His Majesty.
Pounde may XX. And whereas the establishment of pounds for the impounding ofand how. orses, horned cattle, sheep, goats and hogs which may be found astray andimpounded by private persons or by the public officers hereinbefore men-Rutue Tabes. tioned, would much facilitate the safe-keeping thereof in the cities, townsvillages, country parishes and townships of this Province :-Be it thereforeenacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the justices of the peace, in any of<heir weekly sittings m either of the cities of Quebec or Montreal, to autho-rize the ereetion or establishment of a pound, in any fit and proper place, inor near either of the said cities, for the shutting up and inpounding thereina ahi the horses, borned cattle, sheep, goats and hogs, found straying on ordamaging the property of any person, or straving on the beaches, highwaysor public grounds, and to place such public pounds under the charge andnianagersent of any fit person, who shall be responsible for his conducttouching the care and management of the said pounds, to the justices of the
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peace in their weekly sessions, and shall be liable to be dismissed by them,
and to have bis place filled by another person from time to time, whenever
it may become necessary.

XXIII. And.be it further enacted, &c., that when and so soon as any Whena pound
such pound shall have been erected and establisbed as aforesaid, according is establiohed,
to the provisions of this act, all horses, horned cattle, sheep, goats or hogs, aima my
îound straying on the land of any person or on the beach, highway or public in certain
ground within the place for which such pound shall have been erected and '**•

established, shall be, within twenty-four hours, taken to the said pound, by
or at the expense of the person who shall have so found them, under a penalty
4f five shillings, currency, for every offence, and shall be there impounded,
and shal so remain until they shall be reclaimed by the owner thereof, and
until the fine incured and the reasonable expense of feeding the said horses,
h>rned cattle, sheep, goats or hogs, during the time they shall have remain-
ed impounded, shall have been paid to the pound-keeper; and one-half of the
said penalty, and the whole of the sum paid for such feeding as aforesaid, sec Tabla.
shall go to the keeper of the pound, as an indemnification for his expenses in
crecting the said pound, and the other half of thesaid )%nes shall belong to the
person or persons who shall have impounded the said horses or other cattle
as aforesaid ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, Proviso.
that in case any difficulty shall arise respecting the amount of the expenses
incarred for the feeding of such horses or other animals so impounded,
the said amount shall be ascertained by two arbitrators, one of whom shall
be chosen by the keeper of the said pound, and the other by the owner of
the horses or other animals so impounded, which arbitrators shal, in case of
difference of opinion, appoint a third, whose decision shall be final.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of every Expenseof
proprietor of a pound, when the fine and the expenses incurred as above for inpounding
the impounding of any horse or horned cattle, or other beast whatsoever, shall hving been
be tendered to him, to deliver the animal so impounded to the owner thereof aniuas to be
or to any other person duly authorized on bis part, under pain of incurring releaed.
a penalty not exceeding ten shillings, currency, for refusa], and of five shil-
lings, currency, a day, for every day he shall afterwards unjustly detain any
such hDrse, horned cattle, sheep, goat or hog.

XXV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that it shaH -be Animali im-
the dutv of every keeper of a pound in which any horse, horned cattle, sheep, pounded to be
goat or hog, shall have been impounded, to cause it to be cried in the man- **ie'
ner herebv provided, at the door of the church of the place where it shall
have been taken ; or if there shall be in such place no church or building
for public worship, then at the most public and frequented place as afore-
said.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing Persons allow-
contained in this act shall prevent any person from recovering in due course inghorses, &c.
of law, from the owner of the horses, horned cattle, sheep, goats or hogs, °, g e

geese, ducks, turkeys or other fowl whatsoever, so allowed to go at large, damages.
the amount of the damage he shall prove that he bas sustained therefrom.

XXX. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person who shall be Penalty on in-
chosen and elected inspector, in the manner hereinbefore provided, who shall pectors re-
refuse or neglect to enter forthwith on the execution of the functions of his
said office, according to the provisions of this act, after such election shail
have been made known to him bv notice in writing duly left at bis domicile, sec Taa.
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by or under the directions of the person wh, shall have presided at Suchmeeting as aforesaid, (whiclh notice such person shall be bound to givewithin seven days after such election,) shall incur a penalty of thirty shil.lings, currency.
Penalty on in- XXXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every inspector of fencesspetors tyr and ditches, shah for every neglect or refusal to perform any of the duties.with whicl he is hereby charged, when thereunto required, incur a penaltyof ten shillings, currency, to be sued for and recovered in the manner hereirprovicled.

Duty of in. XXXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty cis1>ctors. every inspector of fences and ditches, when and so often as he shall be thare.unto required by any person being proprietor or occupant of more than one-fourth of a superficial arpent of land, and residing within his division, tvisit and examine the lne fences, separating the lands belonging to or occ.pied by different persons, (giving previous notice of the day and hour wlisuch examination wil take place, either personally or by notice left at tieresidence of the person against whom complaint shall bave been madef)and the said inspector of fences and ditches shall determine whether tiefence belonging to the person against whom such complaint shall have beenmade, be suflacient; and if the fence belonging to the'said parly be declaedi. sufficient, such party shall be ordered to repair the same within a certaintime, to be fixed by the said inspector of fences and ditches, which t#eshall not exceed four days in any case wherein it shall be possible to perbrmthe work required within that time,-and in all other cases such inspetorshall allow such further delay as he shall think necessarv; and if the pesonwhose fence shall have been so declared insufficient, shal fail to confoâ tothe order made concerng such fence, such person shall incur a penalty oftwvo shillings and six pence, currency, for each and every day such fenceshallProviso: what remain unrepaired after the expiration of the time so fixed : Provided al*ays,ic t that no fence shalle considered as insufficient, which shall not be irferiorto the fence erected on the sane line or boundary, and in a similar poiitionProviso. in thýe sane field or enclosure, by the party complaining: And provided also,that it shall be the duty of every such inspector of fences and ditchesi afterthe expiration of four days, or of the time which he shall have fixed:for themaking or repairing of any fence as aforesaid,.to cause it to be erected orrepaired at the expense of the person who, having been adjudged to erect orrepair the same, shall have neglected so to do, and to recover the àxpensethereof by suit before a justice of.the peace, with costs, including ajust al-iowance for the time he shall be employed in the execution of his duty:Proviso; as to Provided alwavs, that if the party in default is absent fromi the Province,lad abndon. deceased or unknown, or has abandoned his land, or if the land of suchparty is seized by the sheriff, then, the inspector after having caused to bemade or repaired the fences or drains of the party who shall have been con.demned to make or repair the same, shall have for the recovery of the ex,penses incurred in so doing, a privileged mortgage on such land from thesec 2.Mes. day on which such work shall have been completed,-and such land may beseized and sold under a judgment of any competent court, on a petition tesuch court, setting forth the facts, and on proof of the allegations of snchpetition, to the satisfaction of such court,-without its being necessary thatProvisn: ir the name of the owner of such land should be ascertained in the proceedingsexpenses be bat before such court im conformity to the foregn.ing enactments : Providedpaid. always, that if the owner of such land shall at a v lime before the se thereof

[ C*LAss K.:
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under such judgment as aforesaid, pay to the said inspector of fences, or if
there shall then be no such officer, to the surveyor of roads, or to the over-
seer of roads for the division in which such lands shall be situate, the amount
of the expenses so incurred, with all such costs and expenses as shall or may
have been incurred in suing for such judgment and causing such lands to be
seized, then and in such case such mortgage shall be deemed and taken to
be satisfied and discharged.

XXXIV. And be it further enacted, &c.,that whenever the matter in ques- How inspec-
tion shall relate to the erection of a fence where thiere shall have been none tors shau pro-
befòre, or where, akhough there has been a fence, the old fence shall be in fences are to
such a state that the labour of repairing it shall be equal to that of making a be made.
new one, such inspector shall not condemn the party against whom com-
plaint shall have been made, unless the party complaining shall prove that
the party complained against was called upon to erect the said fence, before
the tenth day of January preceding the tirme at which such complaint shall
bc made.,

XXXV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of Inspectnrs ta
every such inspector, whenever he shall be thereunto required by one or examine
more proprietors or occupants of land, to proceed to inspect al ditches etchs, wcate-
opened or to be opened on any line separating the lands of one person from which are
those of another, and all other ditches, drains or water-courses commonly ""D",e"-
known as work to be jointly performed (travaux' mitoyens) or therewith
connected, and to order such work as they shall deem necessary, and shall
determine the parties by whom the same shall be performed and kept in
repair, as well as the manner in which the sane shall be done, and the time
within which it shall be completed, as he shall deem it just and comforma-
ble to the custom and laws of this Province in that behalf; and every pro-
prietor or occupant of land as aforesaid, who shall refuse or neglect to
make, repair, take care of and keep in order any line ditch or.other ditch
as aforesaid, according to the order made by such inspector, within four days,
or within the time fixed by such inspector, (when he shall have thought fit
to grant a longer delay,) after a written or verbal notice to such person
given, shall incur a penalty of two shillings and six pence, currency, for
every day that such ditch shall remain unmade or unrepaired in the manner
aforesaid.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall also be the duty of Duty of in-
every such inspector within his division, and so often as he shall be thereunto spectors, when
required, to visit and examine all outlets, water-courses and brooks com- "**8"yet
mon to several lands or to any number of proprietors or occupants of land, of water.
the necessary labour concerning which shall have been regulated by procès
verbal duly homologated, or by a procès verbal heretofore made by any
inspector of fences and drains, or by an agreement made by the parties in-
terested, and to see whether such work bas been done conformably to such
procès verbal or agreement, and to order that the same be done, repaired
and kept in order in the manner stated in such procès verbal or agreement;
and every person refusing or neglecting to conform to, and obey such order,
within four days after written or verbal notice to that effect shall have been
given to such person, or within the time fxed by the said inspector, shall
incur a penalty of two shillings, currency, for each and every day such work
shall thereafter remain unperformed : Provided always, that in all cases Proviso.
provided for by this and by the preceding section, it shall be the dutyi of
everv such inspector of fences and ditches, after the expiration of the delays
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therein spec iied, to cause to be performed the work ordered and remainin-undone at the expense of the per ns bound to perform such work, and to
recover the expenses thereof by suit before a justice of the peace, with costsand expenses, as directed by the fifth section of this act.

Duty of in- XXXVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that in al cases when it shah*pectrs, we-n be ncsayt pnayo nc a& hti l ae hni hl
teshayh be n ecessary to open any outet or ater-course, or to cleanse any brookciasary to collon to the bands of several persons, the work connected with whichonpeiaany out- Shae fnot have been adportoned sand regulated by any procès verbal orhagreeent, the matter iet dispute shah be adjusted, on the requisition of oneof t.e parties iterested, by two inspectors resident in the parish, seignioryor township, conversant with -such matters and in no wise interested, andresiding nearest to the place where such work is to be doe , andcthere shall be no such inspector so conversant ork itee, ned in the pais,seigniory or township, then by two inspectors of the neighbouring parish,selgniory or township, qualified as aforesaid.

Bef°re the in- XXXVIII. hrovjdcd alw .vs, and be it further enacted, &c., that before
spectors ro- aysc nptors, (wosâ'ntb intr
ceed to tue ex ansc npc wo ni ltn neested ina tAe matter, for reial.eueeution ortheir to any of the parties within the degree prohibited by law with regard toduty,theyshaa Witnesses in courts of law sha p to te byclawof th dtogive public lw) salproceed otexcuin hed:e'notice, and re- hereimbefore assigned to them, public notice shal be given by the duerquire all inter- verbally or by advertisement in writing, read at the door of the churcl, orested tu attend. other place of public worship, in the parish, seigniory or township, irm

mediately after divine service in the morning, and posted thereon on thetwo Sundays immediately prececing them day on which they intend to visitthe place, requiring all persons intre ted to take notice of the saine, and toattend at the tie and place appointed ; and in the townships and otherplaces there there shall be no church or place of public worship, then thesaid notice shah be given personaly, or in writing left at the residence ofthe parties interesteà.
After having XXXIX. And be it further enacted, &c., that after avino given then the no notice aforesaid, the said inspectoenae, &c he a ad ai g nte afor esaid, t e anafters o ay n at the hour fixed,the inspectors proceed to the place, and after having become competently acquainted there-sha attend at ith, and after being fuly informed of the matter in dispute, shall give theirthe place, and decision, and shall draw up a procès verbal of t p u givetthirformed of the forth every thing to be done with respect to such poutet water-course andruatter in dis- brooks, for the general advantage of ail the parties interested and the tir e

pute, shall whh isahb
neeat c expediet done, with such furttier particulars. as they shall judgenecessar or expedient concerning the matter, comprising also the expensesincurred as we for the examination of the place as for the advertisements,pProcos verbal. and ftr drawinc up the procès verbal; which procès verbal shall be de-posite of the office of the nearest notary (or in the keeping of the nearestjustice of the peace, if such procès verbal be mace in any township,) andsuch otary or justice of the peace shah give a certified copy thereof to anyof the pares in terested therein who shah require it, on the payment of theexpense of such copy, at the rate of six pence, currency, for every hundredPro'io. wrds: Provided aiays that eacli procès verbal so made, whether it con-Cern one or more parishes, seigniories, townships, or settlements, shall behomologated before one or more justices of the peace, in the mariner herein-after prescribed.

Owners of XL. Provided always, and be it further enacted &c., that the owners
lands Iaigher of lands which shahl be higher than those of their negbu'sa lt<
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anywise be bound or required by any inspector or inspectors to make or than those of

assist in making the drains or water-courses through their lands, of any their neigh-

greater depth than may be necessary for draining their own lands: Provided hound to Make
further nevertheless, that it shall in ail cases be lawful for the persons owning their drains

any adjacent land or swampy grounds, to make use of such drains or water- may e requis-
courses as aforesaid, through higher grounds, to clear out and deepen the ite~rordraining
same at their own expense, or where there are no such drains already hcir o.fn

existing, to cause the same to be opened in the manner and after the for- Prvs.
nialities hereinbefore prescribed in the thirty-seventh section of this act, in
such manner as te carry off the water from their own lands, or to prevent

the same from coming, lodging, or remaminng thereon.

XLI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be inspectors to
the duty of all inspectors who shall draw up any procès verbal as aforesaid, appoint ove

to select and appoint from among the; parties interested, and after having the proces ver-
consulted with theni, one or more oyerseers according to the importance of bal into efect.

the work te be done, who shall, after their names shall have been inserted

in the said procès verbal, carry t4e same into effect, and see that the work
therein ordered te be done, as well with respect to the inmediate per-
formance thereof as to the keeping the same in repair in future, be duly
performed for the general advantage of the parties interested therein: pvso: pe-
Provided further, that the persops se named as overseers shall not be bound riW of over-

to act as such during more than four successive years, if they shall consider lim 'ice
the office burthensome and wish ,to be relieved therefrom, in which case,
(as in case of death or infirmity or absence of one or more of such overseers,)
or in case one or more of such overseers shall seil Lis property, the persons
interested'shall, when thereunto required hy one or more such persons, who,
shall give notice thereof in the manner hereinbefore set forth respecting the
view of the place, meet for the purpose of proceeding to a new election,
which shall be made by the majority of the persons interested, then and

there present, who shall cause a record thereof to be drawn up, and shall

deposit the same in the place where the procès verbal, to vhich it has

reference, shall have been deposited : Provided always, that it shall be Preso- «ver-
lawful for ail the persons interested in any procès verbal of a water course, BeMay
homologated in any court of law, or in any such procès verbal made by tamcases.

any inspector of fences and drains, or made by agreement, te proceed in the
manner above mentioned, te an election for the purpose of filling up the
place of any overseer or overseers deceased, absent, or having sold their

lands, or desirous te resign their office, after four years of service ; and caes where

wben such water-course shall concern two parishes, seigniories, townships, two parishes,

or settlements, one or more overseers from each place shall be appointed te c., may c
see such procès verbal carried into effect ; and any sucb overseer who shall

neglect, or refuse to cause such procès verbal to be carried into effect

according to its form and tenor, after having been required so te do by one
or more of the parties interested, at least eight days before, shall incur a

penalty not exceeding five shillings, currency, for each day during which

such work shall not he done in the manner provided by the procès verbal,
allowing four days for performing such work.

XLII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the inspectors after having Inpectors
drawn up their prccès verbal as aforesaid, shall have a copy thereof pre- after haviof

pared, which they shall cause to be read on the following Sunday after a "erbal
divine service in the forenoon, at the church door or other place of public to have it
worship, and when there is none, then at the most central or public place of publicly read,
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homologate i .h, seigniory or township for which suchanid immediately after such readin hl rcsvra shal b ewheno suaac roè aerb~ eai sha, give public notice of thetime

-qhn uchl procès verbal will be presented for confirmation, and of thename of the justice of the peace to whorn it will be so presentedand thatafi persons interested theremn may appear before such justice of the peace
for the purpose of stating their reasons, iayte ae hsc poéverbl soul no be onfrme reson, (if anyv they have) why such procèsverbal shou d not be confirme and a copy of the said procès verbal after itsha have beer confirmed, sham be deposited in the keeping of such over-aer or oversersm to be b the kept as a guide in the direction of the workaid for the inicrmation ofl persons interested, to whom he or they shalgeve commovcati thereof, gratis, whensoever they shall require it; andeverv such overseer sha dehiser the said procès verbal and all other re-

cords and papers relatingr to his office, to his successor or successors in office;-and every such procès verbal shahl be deposited asu er its homor ion, inithe office of the justice of the peace who siail have horts homologac tio, npenalty of twenty shillings, currency, agairist aave oote it, nerlecting to do so. ny justice of the peace neg.
Erroncouscon.c XLIII. And thhereas, the erroneous construction put by certain justicesatructontte f the peace, upon the obligation of ti o p b c tnete how tom t of th e mspectors of fences and drains tobeeaced, uow to prosecute the homogation of the Procès verbaux by them made accordino.
be corrpctd. to the requiremens of the act hereby repealed, has become prejudicial to op.posants, anc tends to impedete purposes ofjustice :-Be it therefore furtherenacted, &c., that any proc s verbal drawn up under the authority of theact hereb om repealed, and concerning one or more localities, which shall notli te renl baLen homologated before one or before two justices of the peace, shailveguet o be null and of no effect until it shall have bee ivom uste ofhpae, ta,lereby re- the requirernents of the act * in that belalf before tmale toac or e peace nearest to the of t justice or justices ofa" eart residence o e persons interested in such procès

Tinie fix d XLIV. An whereas it is necessary to fdx the tie ithin which thethe work is work ordered in any procIs verbal sha be done :-Be it therefore enacted,lbe dune. &c., that the overseer or overseers chosen to sperinten the executionthereof, shall give public notice at the door ofthe church, or of an placeof publie worship, on the two Sundays next preceding the day thy shaiappoint as hereinafter set forth, after .divne servicein the forenoon, andwhen there is no place of worship, then at the most publie place in thesettlenent, parish, seigniory, or township, of the day and our when theWill repair to the spot to cause the work to be begun aud performed,whether it is to be done in common or severally by ane persons interested,Penalty on accordinglv as by the procès verbal o may have been appointed; and anyPon ilà de- person mnterested, who shall refuse or neglert reapoite ; n anyda poitdhadt eromhit.r elc to repair to the spot, on theday appointed, ard to perform his share of the work within the time ap-Poirte by the overseer, sha incur a penalty of two shillings, currency,for each and ever day durin which he shall have neglected to do andperforin his share of the wor bg and when at the expiration of eight daysfrom the time appointed for beginning the work, none of the persons inter-ested sha he e dofe it, the said overseer may cause it to be done, and-may recover the «-penses from the parties in default, by prosecution before
Provio. any justice of -the peace, with costs Provided alwas, that in cases where-ii a work is t be performed in common, the overseer may emplov one ormore men instea of such of the persons interested as shall have neglected toattend their duli, and mav recover from everv such person in default, the
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amount disbursed in paying the men employed, by prosecution before a
justice of the peace as aforesaid, with costs.

XLV. And whereas it is just to allow an indemnification to the inspec-
tors for the time they may employ in the execition of the duties hereby as- tion ailowed tosigned them :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that there shall be allowed to inspecton-
every inspector of fences and ditches, employed by virtue of this act, and toevery expert, and lie shall be entitled to recover, six pence for every hourlie may be so necessarily employed, which shall be paid by the party inlefault or in the wrong, whether such party be that at whose instance lieacted, or be he the adverse party in cases of travaux mitoyens, (jointlibour,) and when he shall have been called on for a vater-course, outlet,
rivulet, or other stream whatsoever, then the six pence per'hour, and all the
experises incurred for carrying into effect the notices and procès verbal,
the copy and other expenses deemed necessary, shall be paid by all thepersons interested in such water-course, outlet, rivulet, or other stream,-
and in either case shall be recovered with costs, in a summary manner, be-
lore a justice of the peace.

XLVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that when the inhabitants of Wh,, the in.any two or more parishes, seigniories or townships, shall be interested in habitants ofthe opening of any such new outlet or water course, or in the widening of any two or
any old outlet or brook, the matter in dispute shall be regulated, on the re- nto ree raeintcrestcdquisition of any person interested therein in each of the said parishes, in the opening
seigniories, or townships, by appflying to the road surveyor of each parish of y water-D ~courge, theseigniory, township, or seulement, if he be not interested, and if lie be in natter'in iterested, to an overseer of roads in each such place, respectively, who shall pute to be re-
appoint two inspectors of fences and drains, conversant in eh matters, guain a
and disinterested, in each parish, seigniory, or township, who afLer having ner.
agreed upon the preliminary points of their operatii, shall in tht manner see 7'ba.aforesaid, notify the persons of their respective parishes, seigniories or
townships, who are interested in the matter, in order that they may, (ifthey think fit) attend at the view of the spot, and give the inspectors allthe information in their power, towards enabling them to do justice to the
persons interested, in the procès verbal which they shall draw up afterhavng observed the formalities herein before prescribed ; and they shall de-
posit the said procès verbal in the office of the notary, (and if there be nonotary, then with the justice of the peace,) nearest to such outlet, water-course or brook, and shall have a copy thereof made for each of the parish-es, seigmiories, or townships interested, which copy shall be deposited in thehands of the overseer or overseers whom they shall have chosen and namedas above for conducting and superintending the performing and keeping upof the works : Provided that in all cases of difference of. opinion and equal Proviso,division of votes among such inspectors, upon any point or matter submittedto them as hereinbefore enacted, they shall apply to the inspector nearestthe place, and not interested in the matter in dispute, as an umpire, whoshall have the casting vote : Provided always, that the overseers chosen Proviso.

an(l appointed as aforesaid, shall in the execution of their duties, act in themanner herein prescribed, respecting outlets, water-courses and brooks,
which are common to the inhabitants of one parish, seigniory, or township,only.

XLVII. And whereas in certain cases great inconvenience might result Majority offrom the performing of the work by the persons interested, by reason of persons iner-
their great number and the difficultv of the work :-Be it therefore enacted eromnane th®

, performance of
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the work to &c., that on every such occasion the majority of the persons interested, maycause the work cause the said work, or any part thereof, to be performed by contract, eachto ho donc by
contract, eaci Of them pay ing his share in money, according to an apportionment to becersonpaying made by one or more persons conversant in the matter, which apportion-ment, before it shall go into operation, shall be ratified by one ; Mice ofthe peace, after having been read during two successive Sunde.i at thedoor of the church, or of any place of public worship in the parishesseignuiories or townships concerned, immediately after divine service in theforenoon, each reading and publication being followed by a hand-bill postedat the door of the church or other place of worship, making known te thepersons interested, the day and hour and the place where such justice ofthe peace is to sit to take cognizance of the grounds of opposition, if any,te the ratification of such apportionment.

Duty of over- XLVII[. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be ie duty of the
eersu s, overseers appointed with respect to every such outlet, water-course, or brookwater-courses, te collect such suns of money as each of the parties interested shall be liablic. to pay by reason of the said apportionment, with all expenses incurred therein,and in case of refusal or negligence on the part of any such person, te coin-pel the payment thereof by suit, before any justice of the peace resident inthe place, with costs, including an allowance of six pence per hour te theoverseer for the time he shall have lost by reason of the said suit, and thedisbursements lie may have been obliged to make for the payment of a clerk,,if it shall have been necessary for him te employ one.

Lâmitation of XLIX. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that the powers
porss o to ereby given, shall not in any case extend te authorize any inspecter towork connect. make any change concerning the work connected with any outlet, water-ed with any course or brook, which shall have been previously regulated by a procèsverbal lawfully made, whether such outlet, water-course or brook be com-mon te several parishes, seigniories or townships, or only one such place beinterested therein,-unless two-thirds at least of the persons interested in suchwork, shall require him te do se, and consent te a departure from the oldprocès verbal.

Paities coen- L. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any of the parties interested inplainin of the the decision given or orders made by an inspector or inspectors, by virtue ofdecison of in- dcso iemd n* o npces y cspectors, how any of the provisions of this act, relating te outlets, water-courses andto proceed. brooks, as well such decisions or orders as concern only one parish, seig-niory or township as those which concern several, shall deem himself ag-grieved thereby, and shall be dissatisfied therewith, such party shall, withineight days, (reckoning from the day on which the procès verbal shall havebeen publicly read as aforesaid, at the church door or other place of publicworship or public place,) lay his complaint before a justice of the peace,Sc41 G. 3c.8. neither interested therein nor related te any one so interested within thedegree prohibited by law in such cases, that is to say, within the third de-gree;-and the said justice shall, before the expiration of the said term ofeightdays, summon the inspecter or inspectors te appear before him and oneother justice of the peace, residing in the same county, net being interested.iu the matter in dispute, or related te any one se interested withii the de-gree aforesaid, on some certain day, and te have with them theprocès verbal,which, as well as the reasons in favor of or against it, (if any there be,) allegedby the parties or the witnesses, shall be maturely examined by the said justi-ces ;-and if it shall appear te them that the reasons alleged against the sameare insufficient, and that the requisite fornalities have been observed,-aid
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that there bas been no partiality, or injustice or negligence in the conduct
of the inspectors, then the said procès verbal shall be ratified, and shall be
executed according to the form and tenor thereof ; and if on the contrary it
shall appear to the said justices that there has been partiality or a want of
exactness and diligence in examining the place, or that the work bas not
been equitably apportioned according to the custom of the country, then.-Expert ,tobethree experts shall be appointed, one by the plaintiff or plaintiffs, another appointed in
by the defendant or defendants, and the third by the said justices of the certain Cases.
peace, and if either of the parties shall refuse to name an expert, the said
jnstices shall name one instead of such party ; and such eaperts, after be-
ing duly sworn before a justice of the peace (who is hereby authorized to
administer the necessary oath) shall proceed to view the place concern-
ing which the dispute shall have arisen, in the presence of the said inspec-
tors and of the parties interested, (who shall be duly notified by the said
expert, at least eight days before such second view shall take place, by seT ns.
notice given at the door of the church, or at the most public place in the
parish, seigniory or township, wherein the parties interested reside,) and
the decision of the majority of the said experts, whether it be to confirmn
or to set aside the decision given by tie inspectors, shall be final and, con-
clusive to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and if the said experts
shall set aside the decision given by the inspectors, or if thev shall deem it
advisable to change the direction of the water-courses concerning which
the dispute shall be, then the said experts shall make'a fresh procès verbal
which shall be confirmed by the justices of the peace : Provided always, Proviso; as to
that-in every case of such appeal to the decision of the experts, the inspec- coss.
tors by whom the piocès verbal appealed from shall have been made, may
cause the parties at whose requisition it was made, to intervene and defend
such procès verbal, and to pay the costs attending the sane, if it be by the
fault of the said parties that it is defective, but if it shall appear that such
(lefect shal have arisen from negligence or partiality of the inspectors, then
the said inspectors shall pay the costs thereof; and the said justices of the
peace shall homologate such procès verbal, if it be confirmed by such
experts,-and if it be disallowed, they shal homologate that made by
such experts.

LI. And whereas, the seed of noxious weeds growing on the land or Mannerof pro-
ground of one proprietor, or upon a common, are frequently driven by the ceedingtocom-
winds, and otherwise conveyed upon the lands and grounds of the adjoining p®, the destruc-
proprietors, where, to the injury of such proprietors, and their discourage- weens.
ment with respect to agricultural improvements, they grow :-Be it further
enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for any proprietor or occupier of land,at any time between the twentieth day of June and the first day ofthe month
of August, in each year, by verbal notice, in the presence of one witness, or
by notice in writing, left at the domicile of the person to whom it may be
addressed, or in case of a common in which several persons bave shares or
are interested, by notice publisbed at the.church door of the parish within
which such common shall be situated, on a Sunday or holiday, (féte d'obli-
gation) immediately after divine service in the forenoon,-to require any
proprietor or occupier of any adjoining land, or a meadow, not being then
sown or under crop, or the persons having shares or being interested in a
common as aforesaid, to destroy or cut.down all such noxious weeds, to wit,
-those commonly called marguerites, also ranunculs, commonly called
margueritesjaunes, and thistles, wild endive (chicorée) and coteoniers,

cLiss K. 1,
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and all other noxious weeds whatsoever, as may be then growing on sucîradjoing land or piece of ground, the proprietor or occupier of land givinksuch notice, having himself first destroyed or cut down ail such weeds, onPenalty fnr re- his fields and grounds adjoininr and if the weeds so required to ho destron-

tro suc ed or cut down are not entirely destroyed or cut down at t expirationtroy Suclidon 
t fweedi. bix days from the date of such notice, then it shall be lawful for any justiceof the peace, upon complaint duly made before him, and the oath of onecredible witness other than the complainant, or on the confesso ofat of on

or parties complained of,-to order in writing, the proprieto or occupier orSir. Rut in other by* whom such complaint shall be made, to destroy or cut down suich
tg¡i. weeds within a period to be assigned by such justice of the peace, under a(oar.) penalty on such proprietor or occupier, of two shillings and six pence, Curarency, for every day that such weeds shail remain standin or growin froand after the time at which such notice shah have been served upon hiovith the expenses incurred in obtaining such order according to this acteDuty of sur- LII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of iliersur-esyors on veyors and overseers of highways, within the time limited in tyohe ur-*overse, of 

ïo;or o j nhtreihighways, in section, to cause to be destro ed or eut don, by the persons bound to rnakecausing nox and keen in reni t h o t neous wes o r epair the higliways and bye-roads in tleir respective divisionsbe cut down. ail weeds growing on highways or bye-roads, in their ihole vidth, to tÉefences inclosing such highways or roads, under the same penalties on thesaid surveyors or overseers, and persons bound to make and keep in repairthe said highwavs and bye-roads, as are provided in the acts now forcefor neglect or default in keeping sucli highwvs and roads in repair,crecoverable in the sane manner.
Proprictrs of LIII. And whereas it frequently happens that animais dying of diseaseniar public or otherwise, remain exposed in fields and other places, whereby travelleisords o c are incommoded and exposed to danger, and dangerous disease may be pro.lands, to cuse duced :-Be ittherefore enacted, &c., that the owner of any such animal o
themn to b eate 'buried. what kind soever, who shall refuse or neglect to bury te same at least toreefeet under ground, and to cover the sane witb wo feet of earth at least,Penalty. shal incur a penalty of not more than ton shiting o fet ora lest,

five shillings, currency. n currency, nor less thar
LIV. And whereas it is also frequently happens that animais dying ofdiseaise or otherwvise, are thrown into brooks, rivulets and rivers ; andwhereas individuals are in the habit of carr yn filth in s immer, and moreparticularly in winter, into the brooks, rivulets and risers, and upon theicePenalty for of the said brooks, rivulets and rivers :-Be it therefor c"ii"'"; an every person who shal be convicte on the oath of the informer or otheraisaae, &C., credible witness, of having se thrown any such animal, or so carted ay such.into brooks. filth, (lunless in or to a place appointed for that purpose by the conptent

local authorities,) shall incur a penalty of lot more t byan twenty shillings,currency, nor ess than. ton shillings, currency, in addition to all damages..Limitation of LV. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail fines and penalties incuredunder tiis under this act, May be sued for and recovered vithin three months after theundr ts at.otlence may have heen comnritted, and flot afte'rwards.
Justices of the LVI. And be it further enactei, &c., that no justice ofthe peace, acting
r aie n obed nce to or under the authority of ihis act, shaf he entitled to anyf'e or emoluas ent i any case or under any pretext whatsoever Providealways, that the following fees mnay be allowed and paid to, such clerk,as.
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lie shall have been under the necessity of employing to assist him in the certain rees
performance of the duties with which lie is charged by this act ; and that allowedtotheir
such clerk or other person shall not be entitled to more than one shilling &° ,
currency, for any summons, and six pence, currency, for every copy thereof, The feet.
nor to more than one shilling, currency, for any subpæna, and six pence,cur-
rency, for every copy thereof, nor to more than one shilling and three pence,.
currency, for enregistering any conviction; and shall be paid for drawing
up any order in pursuance of such conviction, and for every other paper
writing made with relation to any-prosecution instituted under this act, at
the rate of six pence, currency, for every hundred words, and no more;
which said fees, as well as the allowance made to the witnesses, shall be
taxed. by the justice of the peace before whom such prosecution shall have
taken place, and the taxed account of such costs and allowance shall be an-
nexed to the judgment and make part thereof; and no bailiff, constable or gailirees
peace officer employed in the execution of any thing to be done in conformity
to this act, shall be entitled to more than one shilling, currency, for every
:Cague he shall be obliged to travel in the performance of such duty, the
d.stance travelled in returning not being reckoned, nor to more than one
shilling, currency, for the service of any summons or subpæna, nor to more
than seven shillings and six pence, currency, for making a seizure under the
authority of any order, or for levying any penalty under the authority of this
act: Piovided alvays, that no bailifl, constable or officer of the peace by Proviso.
whom several summonses or subpænas shall be served in one day, at the re-
quisition of the same plaintiff, and on the same road, shall be entitled to more
th]an one shilling, currency, per league, for the distance travelled to serve the
same, the distance travelled in returning not being reckoned as aforesaid.

LVII. And be it further enacted, &c., that ail fines, penalties and for- Fines hereby
feitures imposed and incurred for offences against this act, and not otherwise imposed, howv

to be recovera-provided for, shail be sued and recovered on the oath of one credible witness ble.
other than the informer, or by confession of the defendant, before any one
justice of the peace for the district wherein the offence shall have been &e Talcs.
committed, and shall be levied by warrant under the hand and seal of the
justice of the peace before whom the conviction of the offender or offenders
shall be had, and by seizure and sale of the goods and chattels; and one And how to be
moietv of sucl penalty shall go to His Majesty, Bis Heirs, and Successors, appliod.
and shall be paid into the hands of the receiver general, for.the public uses
of the Province, and the other moiety shal go to the prosecutor, (provided
always that he be not a trustee or inspector, in which case, the whole
penalty shall belong to His Majesty, His Heirs, and Successors) ; and the
surplus of the moneys levied by such sale, shall be returned to the offender,
after the amount of the fine and the costs of suit and execution shall have
uth n .satisfied.

LVIII. And be it enacted, &c., that every person who shall be convicted Penalty
of havingr wilfully taken a false oath in a case wherein a justice of.the peace, againstPersons

COMMittingin the due fulfillment of his duties pursuant to this Act 'may deem it neces- wif yrj.
sary to administer an oath, shall incur the pains and penalties by law
provided against wilful and corrupt perjury.

LIX. And whereas the provisions of a certain act or ordinance, made, 30 Gco. 3. cap.
&c., (30 Geo. 3. cap. 4.) are contained in this act, and the said act or 4, stspended
ordinance thereby rendered unnecessary -Be it therefore enacted, &c., durigthecon-

t fo a atnuanceofi
thiat from, and after the passing of this act, the said act oDr ordinance, &c: ac.
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(80 Geo. 3. cap. 4.) shall be, and the same is hereby suspended, for and
during the continuance of this act.

One copy or LX. And be it further enacted, &c., that one copy of this act, and no
fowarcd o more, shall be forwarded to each of the inspec:ors of fences and ditches for
each inspecter, bis guidance in the performance of the duties hereby required of him, andfor gui- that every such inspector upon retiring from office, shall trarisfer such copy

•ZUC of this act, to his successor in office for bis guidance; and that every suchi
inspecter who shall retire from office, and shall refuse or neglect to transmit
such copy to bis successor in office for bis guidance, shall incur a penalty of
not less than five shillings, currency, nor more than ten shillings, currency.

Course to bc LXI. And whereas great inconvenience is frequently suffered, and muchadoptedforpre injury done to navigation and to mills, and the cultivation of low lands-isvcnting the nuyontonvgtm ,51
obstruction of impeded, by the obstructions occasioned by the felling of trees in rivers and
the navigation rivulets :-For remedy thereof, be it therefore further enacted, &c., that
&oe y °- every person who shall fell any tree, or shall allow any tree thrown down
fellingoftrecs. by the wind or otherwise, to remain in and obstruct any river, rivulet or

water-course, shall incur a penalty not exceeding five shillings, currency,nor less than two shillings and sixpence, currency, for every day during
which such tree shall remain therein, after the expiration of four days from

&C 7'4b. Ile time lie shall have been required by the person or persons interested, to
remove the same, over and above all damages which may arise therefrom·
and which may be recovered, to the amount of four pounds, three shillings and
four pence, currency, before one justice of the peace, and if the damagesshall exceed that sum, then before any civil court of competent jurisdiction.

Application of LXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the
he anonnt moneys received for the public uses of the Province, under'the authority of

for to His this act, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors
Matjesty. through the lords comm.issioners of His Majesty's treasury, for the time being, ili

such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.
Duty of the' LXIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the
e,of n Ptia senior captain of militia in each seigniory, township, parish or extra-parochial

eachseigniory, place, to publish or cause to be published the second, third, tenth, twelfth.-&c., in respect fourteenth, sixteenth, eighteenth, fifty-second, fifty-third and sixtieth sectionsOf & Ct. of this act, at the church door, immediately after divine service in the fore-
noon, or if there be no church therein, then the most frequented place in

ables. such seigniory, township, parish, or extra-parochial place, on three successive
Sundays in the month of March, in each and every year; and any such
senior captain of militia who shall refuse or neglect so to publish the samei
or to cause them to be published, shall for every such refusal or neglect,incur a penalty of twenty shillings, currency.

Continuance LXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall continue andof this act. be in force until the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-five, and no longer.

SCHEDULE A.
"DISTRIcT OF By A. B., of the (parish, seigniory, or township),

of Esquire, one of His -Majesty'"justices of the peace for the district of
"To C. D., of the (parish, seigniory or township) of

Greeting:
You are hereby required in His Ma)jesty's name, personally to be and

appear before me the said justice of the.peace at
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in the (parish, seigniory, or township) of the

day of one thotisand eight hundred and
at the hour of in the noon, to

"answer to the complaint of of the said (parish, seigniory,
or township) of (prosecutor's addition,) for having, at the

" (parish, seigniory, or township) of on the

(Iay of one thousand eight hundred and (Set

ccforth the offe-nce.) against the form of the statute in such case made

& and provided ; hereof fail not at your peril.

" Given under my band and seal, at the (parish, seigniory, or township,)
"this day of one thousand eight hundred

"and "A. B.
" L. S."1

3. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

An Act for the encouragement of Agriculture in this Proince. 5c Geo. ii.
ZD Cap. 6.

MOS GRAcIoUs SOVEREIGN,

W HEREAS the welfare and prosperity of this Province depend upon Preambie.

V its agriculture, for the: ëncouragement and improvement whereof

Your Majesty bath ever evinced the most paternal solicitude :-Wherefore,

we, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, the commons of Lower

Canada, in provincial parliament assembled, taking also into our considera-

tion the speech delivered to us from the Throne, at the opening of the present

session of the legislature, most humbly beseech Your Majesty that it may be
enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and for Agricultura
the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administeringe the government societies may

person h formcd in
of this Province, for the time being, to advance, out of the unappropriated certain d-
monies which at present are, or. which hereafter may come juto the hands tricts.

of the receiver general of the Province, a sum of money not exceeding two
thousand pounds, current money of this Province, to any agricultural society
or societies which already is or are, or that.may hereafter be formed in the

several districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, under the sanction Butsec Tables.

of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person admihistering the govern-

ment of this Province, for the time being, to be employed by the said socie-

ties for the promotion and encouragement of agriculture ; and out of the said.
sum of two thousand pounds, that of eight hundred shall be employed for the

aforesaid purposes in the district of Quebec,-that of four hundred pounds

shall be employed for the same purposes in the district of Three-Rivers--
and that of eight hundred pounds shall be employed for the like purposes in

the district of Montreal.
II. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and AgrncuruTal

for the said agricultural society or societies, by advertisement in the news. e
ntTer prerniums

papers of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers, and by such other notifica- for suprioritv

tions as the said societies may respèctively think proper, to offer rewards or in agriculturai

premiumns for the production of any specimen of superior excellence of any pocte, m-

species of grain, pulse. or other useful vegetables, the growth of this Pro- plements, &c.

vince,-for the invention, production or extension of the use of any imple-

ment or implements, utensil or utensils of agriculture or of tillage, fit for Ss Tables.
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abridging labor, or capable of procuring any other important advantage,-
for the introduction of any improved method or practice of culture or bus-
bandry,-or for the attainment of any other object whatsoever, whereof the
promotion or encouragement is within the scope of the institution of the said
society or societies; -and that the rewards or premiums which the said society
or societies may have offered, shal be publicly distributed or paid in the
several counties of the said districts, at the places which shall have been in-

Provis:. dicated by the notifications.: And provided always, that no single premiurn
shall exceed in amount the sum of twenty pounds, current money of this
Province.

Agriculturai III. And whereas the breeding of good and strong horses, and of good
societies to and strong neat cattle, and the improvement of the breed of sheep and hogs,or perioms would produce great benefit to the inhabitants and to the Province :-Be it
ex:culence in further enacted, &c.,. that any person or persons, being a subject or subjects
cattle, &c. of His Majesty residing within this Province, who, upon a day to be fixed
Sec Tables. by any such society or societies as aforesaid, once in every year, (public

notification therefor being made in manner abovementioned, and at the
Horses. places indicated by the said notifications,) shall produce at such place or

places the best stallion, mare or gelding, of the age and height to be fixed
by the respective societies as aforesaid, such stallion, mare or gelding, being
of the genuine Canadian breed, shall be ertitled to a premium or reward,

Neat cattle. not exceeding twenty pounds, current money of this Province: And any
person or persons who shal produce the best bull, cow or heifer, of the age
and breed to be so fixed, shall be entitled to a premium or reward not. ex-

Sheep. ceeding tventy pounds, currency : and the person or persons who shaH
produce the best ram, ewe or wether, of the age and breed to be so fixed
and notified, shall be entitled to a premium or reward not exceeding five

Hogs. pounds, currency : and the person or persons who shall produce the
best hog, male or female, of the age and breed to be fixed and notified as
aforesaid, shall be entitled to a premium or reward not exceeding five pounds,
currency : which said several sums or premiums shal be paid out of the
monies by this act appropriated, on the fact being established by inspection
and report of persons appointed by the said society or societies.

Societies to re- IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that each of the said societies of
port to the le- agriculture respectively, shall report the application of the said sums of

money to the three branches of the legislature within the first ten days of
the next session, with their remarks and observations upon the state
of agriculture, and upon what may remain to be done for the advancement

- thereof.

I Geo. IV, An Act further to encourage Agriculture in this Province.
Cap. 5.

MOST GRAcIOus SOVEREIGN,

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient to appropriate a further sum of money for
£2500 granted W' the encouragement of agriculture in this Province :-We, therefore,
for the en- &c., and be it enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful for the Go-
o arer.nt vernor, &c. (Mere appropriation clause efete. See tables.)

The present III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the agricultural societies which
agricultural already are established in the cities of Quebec and Montreal, and.in the

'oeties [y town of Three-Rivers, may take such measures as they may deem expedient
societies, and to encourage and promote the formation of auxiliary agricultural societies>
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ênder the sanction of the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person ad- may allow

·ninistering the government of the Province, for the time being, in the them a porion

veral counties throughout their respective districts, and may allow them a appropriated.

portion of the monies hereby appropriated, in proportion to the extent of the

cuunty for which such auxiliary agricultural societies are formed, not exceed- see Tabes.

ing the sum of one hundred and eighty pounds, currency, to any one such

auxiliary agricultural society.
IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the agricultural societies in the No on to

said cities and town, shall not advance any sum of money to any auxiliary be advanced to

agricultural society in their respective districts, unless the same shall con- c ety, unless

fori in every respect to the requirements of the above-mentioned act of the they conform

fifty-eighth year of His late Majesty's reign, and of the present act, nor until p6 an1 d the

such auxiliary agricultural societies shall haye submitted a statement of the present act.

monies by them respectively intended to be employed as premiums, gratifi-

cations or otherwise ; and the sums so to be advanced shall be regulated, in

proportion to the exertions of such auxiliary agricultural societies to ac- see Tabes.

complish the purposes of the said act.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that each ofsuch auxiliary agricultural Auxiiar so

societies may, from the monies aforesaid, allow premiums according to the cieties May ai-

above-mentioned act, and to such farmers, who mantaned their lands the n certami

'hest in order, vith respect to ditches and drains and in the cultivation of cases.

the fields and meadows, and whose stock of cattle excel eiLher in kind or

in the number thereof.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the agricultural society for the Ana giultu-

inferior district of Gaspé, duly sanctioned by the Governor, Lieutenant- rai socicty may

Governor, or person administering the government of the Proveince for the e district of

time being, as aforesaid, shall proceed and be regulated as other agricul- papé, and

tural societies in this Province, and may allow moderate premiums to such nay aUow pre-

as may clear and cultivate the most land in the second and other rear con- miuns.

cessions in any township or place in any part of the said inferior district. sec Tabls.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the auxiliary agricultural Auxiliary so-

societies in the several districts, shall transmit, in the course of the month of cities to trans-

Noveraber next, to the principal society for the district, in the city Of of theirpro-

Quebec and Montreal, and town of Three-Rivers, respectively, a statement ceedings and

ot their rules and proceedings and of the progress they have made, pursuant district

to this act, and of the monies by them respectively expended in virtue of societies.

the same, with such further observations, tending to the promotion and en-

couragenient of agriculture, as they may judge expedient.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that no part of the monies by this Nonioney

act appropriated, shal be, by any of the agricultural societies or tis p o y arbe y

act~~~ 
fohhb, 

n finti rf any salary

vince, paid for or on account of the salary of any secretary or writer to any of anysecre-

agricultural society, or for travelling expenses, nor for any other expensetary, or other

whatever of any such agricultural society, expenses for stationery and pe

printing alone excepted. 
tionery or for

ecetd printxng.

An Act to appropriate a certain sum of Money therein men- 9 Geo. IV.

tioned for the encouragement of Agriculture. Cap. 48.

MOST GRACIOTuS SOVEREIGN,

VWT HEREAS it is expedient to appropriate a certain sum of money for Preamble.

the encouragement of agriculture:-May it therefore please Your

Mq-
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Majesty, &c., and be it enacted, &c.,'that it shal- be lawful for the Gover-
nor, &c., (Mere appropriation clause. Effete.)

Members of VlI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the members of the legislaturethe legiature and the resident clergy, shall be honorar members of the district agricul-and résident glre hoorr
clergy to be tural society for the district within which they respectively reside, and theyhonorary shall in like manner be honorary members of the subordinate or county so-members. cieties of the county wherein they may respectively reside, and shall as such&e TablMs be notified in writing of the time and place of the meeting of such socie-
Proviso. ties : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to

prevent any suchi member of the legislature or resident clergyman from
becoming a member, if he shall so think proper.

4 win. iv. - An Act to make more ample provision for the encouragementCap. 7. of Agriculture.-( Temporanj.)

MOST GRAcrous SOVEREIGN>

Preambe HEREAS·it is expedient to provide more amply for the encourage.ment of agriculture in this Province :-May it therefore please Your
Agricultural Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted, &c., that from and after
oiztiesbe the passing of this act, an agricultural society may be organized in each of
each of the the counties of this Province ; such society being composed of a president,counties of this vice-president, a secretary, a treasurer, and twelve other members, takerProvince. from the persons subscribing the sum of five shillings, currency, per annum

or upwards, towards the funds of the said society, and elected at a public
meeting by all the subscribers of the said society, subscribing five shillingsper annum, or upwards, to the said society.

When clc- IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that the elections shall be held everytions are to be two years, in the course of the month of June ; and such election shall takeheld. place for the first time during the month of June next, on any day in the
said month, (Sundays and holidays excepted ;) and at such first election, the
militia officers highest in grade in the county, shall preside, or in case of
absence, the militia officer highest in grade present; and such election shall
be announced on the two Sundays immediately preceding the same, at the
door of each churcli in such county, or at the-most public place in those parts
thereof in which there shall be no church, by a public notice, to be given
by an order or orders to be issued for that purpose, by the militia officer
highest in grade in the county, mentioning the place, day and hour of such
election ; of which meeting, and the election of president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, and members, then made, an authentic acte shal be
drawn up, and transmitted to the civil secretary, by the person who shahl
have presided at the meeting, for the information of the Governor, Lieute-
nant-Governor, or person then administering the government of the Pro-
vince.

Duty of the III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the president of each suchpresident of agricultural society so organised, shall annually transmit to the Governor,reach agicul- Lieutenànt-Governor, or person administering the government of the Pro-tarai society. Vne it wr obfr n ftePo
vmee, a list, qworn to before any justice of the peace, (who is hereby
authorized to administer the necessary oath,) of the names of the subscri-
bers, mentioning the amount of their respective subscriptions opposite to the

Governormay. names of each of them ; and at any time after the receipt of such list, it
issue a sum shall be lawful for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person then
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administering the government of the Province, to issue his warrant in favour equal to twice

of such president, for a sum to be taken out of the unappropriated monies those sub-

which now are or hereafter may be in the hands of the receiver general of exceedibn, for

this Province, and which sum shall be only equal to twice the sum whieh any county,

shah appear by the said list to have been subscribed, and paid by the sub-

scribers, in such county ; provided that such sum so advanced shall not, for

any county, exceed the sum of eighty pounds, currency.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the president of each such President an-

socicty shall annually transmit to the three branches of the Legislature, nullytote

within fifteen days after the opening of each session of the provincial parhia- legisiature are-

ment, a report of its proceedings, showing the amount of the subscriptions port of the

received in the course of the year, and the amount received out of the pub- Focc4ings of

lic chest the expenses of the society, the narmes of the persons to whom it t Society.

shall have ranted,* the object for which such premiums were obtamed, and minms" oit-

all such other observations and informations as he shall deem likely to tend ed, secFrnch.

to the improvement of agriculture.
V. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the presi- President, &c.,

dent, or in case of his death or âbsence, the vice-president, of each such may call mcetm.

society, to call a meeting of the members thereof, from time te time, for the members, and

purpose of deliberating upon the objects with reference to which it was sgn the jour-

instituted, and of determining and regulating the expenses and the manage-

ment of the business of the society ; and all the proceedings which shall

take place at any such meeting, shall be entered in the journal of the so-

ciety, and signed by the president and secretary.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the catholic rectors (curés,) or catholie ree-

the protestant clergymen, in each parish in the county, the legislative or tors, (curés,)&c., dclared,

executive councillors resident in the county, and the members representing honoary

the county, shall be honorary membéis of such society, and may vote at the members.

meetings thereof.
VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the president of each such President to

society shall be and is hereby authorized to name the persons to be judges n 5the

at each exhibition held in the county, who shall not be in any manner hibitions.

competitors for any premium at such exhibition.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the president, or in case of President.&c.,

bis death or absence, the vice-president, elected at the time of the election 'o '

of the members of the society, shall be bound to announce the then next suin election.

ensuing election, in the manner prescribed by the second section ofthis act:

Provided always, that it shall be lawful to re-elect the president, and all or Proviso.

any of the members elected at any preceding election.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of the Application of

monies hereby appropriated, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His he manies ta

Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's for.

treasury, in such manner and form as. His Majesty, His Heirs and Suoces-

sors, shall be pleased to direct.
X. And be it further enacted, &c., that immediately after the passing of AU surns ap-

this act, all sums of money appropriated by any previous act of the provin- proped by
mee 7 any previou!

cial legislature, for the encouragement of agriculture, by means of premiums, act, to remain

and which at the time shall not have been .expended by the different agri- nor bcre-

cultural societies, which in virtue of any such act, were authorised to rece:ve hands of the

and expend the same, shall cease to be applicable to the said object, and receiver gene-

shall remain in, or be refunded into, the hands of the receiver general of ra•.
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the Province, for the public uses thereof, except such sums only'as shall at.
the time of the passing of this act be lawfully due by any such agricultural
society.

Continuance XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be and remain in.of this act. force, until the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and forty, and
Dut sce Tabks. no longer..

4. BREAD, ASSIZE OF.

17 Geo. II. An Ordinance concerning Bakers of Bread, in the towns ofCap. 10. Quebec and Montreal.

Preamble. O prevent the frauds and abuses that might be committed by persons
. carrying on the business of baking and selling bread, it is ordained and

No person to enacted by, &c., that from and after the first day of May next, no person
carry on te whatsoever shall bake and selt bread in either of the towns of Quebec and
baker without Montreal, or the suburbs thereof, without having first entered into a recog,
entering into a nizance to the King's Majesty, in the sum of twenty pounds, with tworecognizance, sureties in the s.um of ten pounds each, to keep and observe the regulations
re ulations re. relative to the assize and weight of bread, that shall be made by the com.lainto tbe misioners of the peace of the district in wbich such baker shall dwell, byassze of bread, vir.tue of the power bereinafter given to the said commissioners ; and also toati to continue
tobakeand sell continue to bake and sell bread durirg a certain reasonable time, to be men-bread ali the tioned in the said recognizance, which shall not be less than one year,without intermitting their said trade for the space of three days together:

this recognizarice shal be taken by any two commissioners of the peace, of
But sce Tables. the district in which such baker shall propose to follow bis trade, in one of

the weekly sessions of the said commissioners ; and the clerk of the peace
shall have a fee of two shillings and six-pence, and no more, for making
out the said recognizance.

Penalty for And if any person shall, after the said time, bake and sell bread in eitherbakin ard of the said towns or suburbs, without having first entered into'such a re-selIin<r bread,
withouthavig cognzance, such person shall forfeit live poutids for every offence, whichentered into shall be recovered by the clerk of the peace of the district in which suchsuch recogni- offence shall have been committed, if the said clerk of the peace shall sue.

for the same within one month after the commission of the offence ; and ifthe clerk of the peace shall neglect to sue for the same within the said
Timeandman- month, then it shall be lawful for any other person to sue for the same, at.ner ofsuing for any time within the space of three months after the commission of the saidsuch penalty- offence ; and the said penalty shall be sued for, by information before any

two commissioners of the peace of the district in which such offence shail
have been committed, who shall hear and determine the same in a summary
manner, on the oaths of two credible witnesses (neither of whom shal bethe informer himself) and shall levy the said penalty, together vith the
costs of suing for the same, by warrant under their hands, to seize and sellthe goods of the offender ; one rnoiety of such penalty shall belong to the
KIg's Majesty, and the other half to the clerk of the peace, or other infor-
mer who shaH sue for the same.

Appeat to the Any person convicted in this maneer, and thinking himself aggrieved byquarter ses- -such conviction, shall be at liberty to appeal to the next general quarter
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sessions of the peace ; .provided he first deposits the penalty and costs in the

hands of one of the commissioners of the peace before wbom he shah have

been convicted, to be by such commissioner, paid to the uses abovemen-

tioned, if the conviction is confirmed, and to the appellant, if it is reversed :

If the conviction is confirmed, the commissioners in their general quarter

sessions, hall order the costs the informer shall have been put to by the

appeal, to be levied upon the goods and chattels of the appellant ; and if the

ycVtion is reversed, it shall be lawful for them to adjudge to the appel-

lant, the reasonable costs be shall have been put to in the whole course of

the prosecution, or such part of such costs as they shall think proper, and

to order the same to be levied out of the goods of the person who shall have

brought the said information.

I. If any baker who shall have entered into such recognizafnce as is Manner of

above mentioned, shall intermit his trade of baking and seiling bread for the suing fr the

space of three days together, or shall commit any offence against the regu- penalgy of the

lations that shall be made by the commissioners of the peace, concernîng

the assize and weight of bread, or shall do any other thing, whereby the

morey specified in the said recognizance shall become forfeited, the money .

so forfeited shall be sued for by the clerk of the peace 'of the district in

which stch offender dwells, before the commissioners of the peace of such

district in their next general quarter sessions of the peace, after such offence

shall have been committed ; and if he fails to sue for it at the said next

general quarter sessions, then it may be sued for and recovered by any

other person in the Province, in the ensuing quarter sessions of the peace

for the said district,-that is, in the second quarter sessions of the peace after

the commission of the offence ; and the said money so forfeited, may 1s

sued for and recovered by the said clerk of the peace or other person, by

information before the said commissioners, in their said sessions: And the

said commissioners are hereby authorized and required to hear and deter-

mine the said information in a summary manner and upon the oaths of t o

credible witnesses ; and if upon such information, the defendant shahl be

convicted by the commissioners of having committed such offence, they shall

order the said sum of twenty pounds, together with the costs of suing for

the sanie, to be levied upon the goods and chattels, lands and tenements

of the said offender; and if sufficient goods and chattels, lands and tene-

nents, belonging to the said offender, cannot be found by the sheriff or other

ministerial officer, to produce the said sum, the said commissioners shall, in

such case, summon the two sureties of the said offender to come before them

in their quarter sessions, and shew cause why they should not pay the said

sum of ten pounds each, or so much thereof as is necessary to increase the

sum levied upon the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of the offender,

to twenty pounds ; and for want of any good and sufficient cause, the com-

missioners of the peace, either in the same or in the next following quarter

sessions, shall make another order to the said sheriff or other ministerial

officer, to seize and sell so much of the goods and chattels, lands and tene-

ments of the said sureties, as shall be sufficient to increase the sum already

raised upon the offender himself, to twenty pounds, taking care as mucli

as may be, to raise an equal sum on each surety ; and of the said sum of

twent pounds, so forfeited and· levied, or" Lalf shall belong to the said

clerk of the peace or-other informer, together with the costs above menti-

.oned and the other half shall belong to the King's Majesty, and shall be

paid into the hands of the receiver general of His Majesty's revenue in this
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Province ; and if, uplon hearing the said information, the said commissi.
oners shall acquit the defendant, and they shall bo of opinion that the said
information is frivolous, and brought without any appearance of reason,-it
shall be lawful for them to award to the baker, who shall have been so
informed against and acquitted, his reasonable costs, or such part thercof as
they shall think fit, and to order the saine to be levied upon the goods andchattels of the clerk of the peace or other person, who shall have broughtthe said frivolous and groundless information.

Penalty on III. If any baker shall bake and sell any bread under the weight esta-bakers selling blished by the commissioners of the peace, or shall bake and sell any breadbrecad undcr hdb h
weight, or of made of unwholesome or adulterated flour,-such baker shall for everyunwioesmeu offence forfeit the sum of forty shillings, one half of vhich shall belong to

the King's Majesty, and the other half to the person who shall sue for thesame, by information before any one commissioner of the peace of the dis-trict in which such offence shall have been committed, who shafl hear and
determine such information in a summary manner, upon the oath of onecredible witness (being some other than the informer) and shall levy the
sum so forfeited, together with the cost of suing for the same, by a warrant
in writing under his hand, to seize and sell the goods of the offender.

Bakcrstonark IV. Every baker shall mark his or lier bread with the initial letters> ofeir bread bis or her christian and sur-name, under the penalty of forfeiting all suchwith thle initial bred as shahl be found without such mnark, apie 0slettersof ther brea , to be applied to the use of the
nes. poor, or the prisoners, at the discretion of the commissioners of the peace,before whom any complaint, relative to such offence, shall have been

beard.
Commission- V. The commissioners of the peace, or any three of them, are herebyors oftlepeace authorized and required to fix and regulate the assize of bread, the firstto rcgu latc and M lyi vrequt ired
pubshday ever month, having always regard to the price of wheat and
assize once a flour, and to publish such regulations as they shall make, relative thereto,.Iuouth. in the Quebec Gazette.

5. CHASSEUR'S MUSEUM.
, iv. v. An Act to vest in His Majesty the property of Pierre Chas-Cap. 1 seur's Museum of Natural History, for public benefit.

This act merely provides that Chasseur's Museum, wich is vested
in the Crown for public uses, " shall be open to the inspection of the
"public, froe of charge, every day, (Sundays, holidays and Thursdays ex-

cepted), between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon aud four o'clock
in the afternoon, in the room over that in which the sittings of the legis-

" lature were held at Quebec, under such regulations as shail be made in"that respect by the clerk of the assembly, with the sanction of the Gover-
nor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of the
Province."

'6. CHURCHES, GOOD ORDER IN.

See Class E. 11. Page 66.
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-7. CLERKS OF THE PEACE, UNCLAIMED GOODS IN THEIR HANDS.

An Act to authorize the sale and disposal of certain Goods 6 will. iv.

unclaimed and remaining in the possession of the Clerks of OaP. 5-

the Peace, in this Province.

W HEREAS divers goods and effects found in the possession of noto- Prcamble.

rious offenders and suspected persons, supposed to be stolen proper-

ty, are frequently brought to the offices of the clerks of the peace in the

cities of Quebec and Montreal, and in -the town of Three-Rivers, and of

which the legal owners not being known, remain unclaimed and are liable

tu damage and often to total loss :-For remedy thereof, be it enacted,

&c. that from and after the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the Duty of the

clerks of the peace in the several districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three- clerks of the
te pcace for the

liivers, respectively, to keep or cause to be kept, a book in which shall be several dis-

regularly entered all 'oods or effects brought to their respective offices as trictL of this

having been stolen or suspected to be stolen, stating (if the same can be Province.

ascertained) from whom they were stolen, received or taken, and the person

in whose possession they were found, and the time when, with such other

particulars respecting the same, as may be deened necessary towards proving

the theft, or ascertaining the proprietors ; and it shall be the duty of the

said clerks of the peace, respectively, to cause a fair copy of all the entries

of goods or effects in such book, and which remain unclaimed in their several

offices, to be made out and signed by them or any one of theni, and laid

before the judges of the court of King's bench, for criminal pleas, at every

terni thereof, and it shall be lawful for the said judges, or any of them, by a
vritten order addressed to the said clerks of the peace, to authorize then to

cause such of the said goods and- effects as have not been claimed, and the

owners whereof are not known, to be sold by publie auction.

IL ~And be it further enacted, &c., that such sales shall previously be sales to be

publicly advertised in any two of the newspapers published in .either of the publiciy adver-

said cities of Quebec and Montreal, as the case may be, (and if in Three- tWd.

Rivers, in any newspaper published thereat) three tines in the space of

one month next after th~e date of said order or authority to sell, with respect

to such merchandise and effects as shall be judged susceptible of deteriora-

tion and three times during six nonths, for such as shall be judged

susceptible of being preserved without being spoiled during that time, giving

notice of the place wlhere the said goods and effects may be seen every day

(Sundays and holidays excepted) bet-ween the hour of noon and two in the

afternoon before the sale, to the end that any person having lost the same,

or any part of such merchandise or effects, or being interested therein, may

claim them; and in case any of the said goods or effects may, on inspection,

be claimed by any person or persons as owners thereof, any two justices of

the peace of the district, on legal proof that the same or any part or parcel

of them, belong bona fide to. the person or persons claiming. the same as

owners, may deliver or order such goods or effects so claimed, to be dehivered,

to the owner or owners thereof, who shall respectively ive a receipt or

receipts for the same, which receipt or receipts shall be written in the said

book of original entry.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that if such goods and effects be not Price of gcods,

claimed as above mentioned, the proceeds of the sale thereof (the necessary ot

charges of advertising and selling the same being previously deducted) i of.
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shalJ be paid over to the receiver general, to be at the disposal of the
legislature.

Application of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of al] monies
'Ie rooneY Ilow arising from the sale of any such goods and effects as aforesaid, and from thisto be account. n
ed for. act, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His Heirs, and Successors,

through the lords commissioners of His Majesty's treasury for the time beirg,.
in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall
be pleased to direct.

8. EMIGRANT HOSPITAL.

The .Acts 3 Geo. 4. cap. 7, and 1 Will. 4. cap. 26, are omitted for
the reasons stated in the tables.

9. FEES OF THOSS EMPLOYED BY JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

See Class D. 31. Page 181.

10. FERRIES, FERRYMEN.

17 Geo. III. An, Ordinance empQwering the Commissioners of the Peace to
Cap. . regulate the prices to be paid for the Carriage of Goods and

the Passage of Ferries, in the Province of Quebec.
Preamble. O prevent the many impositions practised by carters and ferrymen
Commision- within this Province:-It is ordained and enacted, &c., that the com-.
ersofthepeace missioners of the peace, in their quarter sessions, shall be, and hereby are
°0 make ru- authorized and required to fix and regulate, as often as they shal see occa-lations con-C

cerning earts tion, in their respective districts, the rate that shall be paid for the car-
and fernes. riage of any goods on any cart, truck or sled, within the towns of Quebec
se Tabes. and Montreal, or the suburbs thereof; and likewise the rate that shall be

paid for the passage at any ferry, over any river, within their respective
districts; and likewise to make such other and further regulations, touching
the premises, as shall to them appear necessary and expedient : and the said
commissioners shall cause such rates and regulations, so made, to be pub-
lished in the Quebec Gazette, and to be afixed at such convenient places as
they shall think proper.

Penaltyfordis- Il. Any carter or ferryman who shall, after the publication of any such
obeymc such rate or regulation as aforesaid, ask or receive a higher price than is thereby
regulatons. allowed, or shall refuse to work and be employed at the price specified in
sce Taes. such rate, or shall disobey any of the regulations to be made by the commis-

sioners as aforesaid, shall, for every offence, forfeit the sum of twenty shil-
How to be re- lings,-to be recôvered, if sued for within fifteen days, by information before
covered. any one commissioner of the peace, who shall hear and determine such in-

formation in a surmary manner, and upon the oath of one credible vitness,
(being some other than the informer) and shall cause such penalty, together
with the costs of suing for the same, to be levied by a warrant to seize and
sell the goods of the offender; one-half of every such penalty shall be-
long to the King's Majesty, and the other half to the person who shall sue
for the same.
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An Ordinance for the better regulation of Ferryinen, and oth ers vit. (3.)

conveying persons for hire across the Rivers and Waters ofthis Cap.1
3 .

Province.

WTHEREAS it is expedient to make more efficient provision for the preamble.

regulation of ferrymen, and persons conveying passengers for hire

across the several rivers and waters of this Province :-Be it therefore

ordained and enacted, &c., that from and after the fifteenth day of April No person t

next after the passing of this ordinance, no person sha act as a ferrvan ho act ferry-

or shall convey, or cause to be conveyed by any one m his or her service, licence.

any person across any river, stream, lake, or water vithin this Province, se lcs.

without having received a licence under the ba.d of the Governor, Lieu-

tenant-Gevernor, or person administering the government of this Province,

for the time being, (or under the hand of some person by him duly autho -

zed to that effect) to keep a ferry across any such river, stream, lake, or

other vater, for a certain time, at a place, and within limits, to be desig-

nated in such licence,-nor shall the person having received such licence, Nor to convey

so act as a ferryman, or so convey, or cause to be conveyed, any person fr passnirs be-

hire, at any place to which such licence shall not extend, or beyond assigned, un-

limits mentioned therein,-under a penalty of five shillings currency, for each derâ penalty of

person so conveyed contrary to the provisions of this ordinance ; and sucb 5s. currency.

penalty shall be recoverable in a summary manner, before any one justice of covred.

the peace, on the oath of any credible witness, other than the informer, to

whom such penalty shall go and shall be paid over by such justice of the

peace, who, if sucb penalty be not forthwith paid, shall levy the saie by

distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the ofFender, or, if sùfficient

g-oods and chattels belonging to him or her cannot be found to pay the whole

amount of such penalty, may cause the offender to be arrested, and may

commit him or ber to the common gaol of the district, for a term not ex-

ceeding fourteen days, or until such penalty be paid i full.

I. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in this Nothingînthi*

ordinance shall extend to exempt any person receiving sucb licence as ordinance t

aforesaid, from obedience to any lawful regulations or orders respectmg regulations

ferries and ferrynien, made or to be made by the justices of the peace at resctingfer-

their quarter sessions in the several districts of tbis Province, or by any s 1 o. 3.

competent authority ; to all which such person shall be subject as if this 1p.-2.

ordinance had not been passed.

III. Provided also, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in this Not to aflect

ordinance shall extend to the ovner or master of any vessel plyiig between bessels plyrtobetveen port&'

any two ports in this Province, or regularly entered or cleared by the offi- of this Pro-

cers of Her Majesty's customs at any such port.

IV. Provided also, and be it- further ordained, &c., that any licence Licence may

granted under the provisions of this ordinance, may be revoked at any tine be rcvoked.

by a notice in writing to that effect, from any person authorized to give such

notice, by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administermng ihe

government, and delivered in the presence of two witnesses,.to the person

holding such licence, who shall thenceforth be considered as having no

such licence.

il. FEVER HOsPTAL, QUEBEC.

Acts 10 & Il Geo. 4. Cap. 18, and 1 Will. 4. Cap. 20, are omiled

for the reasons stated in the Tables.
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12. FIRE, ACCIDENTS BY.
17 Geo. III.
Cap. 13..• An Ordinance for preventing accidents by Fire.
Prcamble. TFIEREAS it is absolutely necessary for the preservation of the livesand properties of His Majesty's subjects, that every precautionshould be taken to prevent the dreadful accidents that might hiappen by fire,tn oversccr in the towns of this Province:-It is ordained and enacted, &c., that foraccidents by each of the towns of Quebec, Montreal* and Three-Rivers, there shall belire to e a,. an overseer to prcvent accidents by lire, to be appointed by His Excellencpointe. the Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor, or other the Coinmander-in-Chief* But se Ta- Letnn-oenr

bkcs. of this Provnce, for the time being.
who Shal Il. The said overseers shall cause every chimninev made use of in thecaues tbe te towns and suburbs of the towns,* in which they are overseers, to beCh:mrnevs to bc

sWept once a swept and scraped as high as possible, once in every month, by able andnionth. skilful chiincy sweepers, vhom they shall employ for that purpose; and-* But se Ta- for every chimney which they shall so cause to be swept and scraped, theybics. shal! receive six-pence from the occupier of the bouse to which such chima-ty r every en y elongs ; and the overseer shall forfeit the sum of five shillings, forevery chinney that shall be neglected to bc swept and scraped, once inevery month, by the persons employed by hin, whether such chimney hap-pens to take fire or not ; and if the chimney so neglectcd to be swept andscraped shall take firc the said overseer shall forfeit the sum of forty shil-limgs, to be recovered im the manner hereinafter directed.
1enly fdir rc- III. If any occupier of any house, or of aparirrents therein, shall refusef isi lM[ellw 

wep Jfreti ]Ji 
the -nin~eany y te et bis cimney or chiimneys be swept as aforesaid, hv the chitrieyL b swept. sweepers empl.yed for that purpose bv the overseer of the town in whichsuch chimney shall be situated ; he shal for every such refusai forfeit thesum of live shillings ; and if the chimney which he shall refuse to allow tobc swept shall take lire, he shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings.

V . Every house-keeper in the said tow-ns and suburbs, shall keep twoktru t pro- ts for carrvin' vater when any bouse shall happen to be on fire; and~tacts e. those buckets shall b2 made cither of leather, or seal.skin, or of canvaspoles, and Ld- painted on the outsid1 and covered vith pitch on the inside, and shall hold- at least two gallons of water each : the said buckets shall be marked withMcs. the chrisan and surname of the house-keeper to whose bouse thev belong.
t ehs and And every house-keeper in the said towns and suburbs, shall keep alire putes. iatchet in bis house to assist in pulling down houses, in order to prevent thespreading of the lanes,--a two fre-poles, of the length of ten feet, andive inches diameter, with cross bars made of wood stuck into thern at aconvonient distancu one from the other, in order to knock off the roofs oflouses that are on lire, or that are in immediate danger of becoming so.

Ladders. And every house-keeper in the said towns and suburbs, shall keep asmany ladders on each side of his house as there may be chimneys or stacksCf chimnevs, to be properly and securely fixed with iron books or boits, onthe roof and from the roof to the tops of the chimneys, and so placed thateasy access may be had to sweep the chinneys or carry up water to themin case of fire. And every proprietor of any buildings covered with woodin the said towns and suburbs, shall keep as many ladders on such buildingsas the overseer shall think reasonable and necessary.
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And every house-keeper, for every neglect of having the said buckets, Penalty 5s. for

iatchet, lire-poles and ladders, or any of them, shall forfeit the sum of five ev4ry ncf'ect,

sbillings ; and in case any bouse, or the chimney of any bouse, in or housetake ie.

upon Vhich any of the said articles shall be wanting, shall happen to take

iire, the occupier of such house shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings.

The expense of the said buckets, hatchet, fire-poles and ladders, shall be Proprictors to

borne by the proprietors of the houses ; and if they neglect or refuse to bear the

furnish them, the occupiers shall procure them, and deduct the expense of ticles.

tiem out of their rents.
V. If any house-keeper shall, after the publication of this ordinance, No hay or

keep or permit any hav or straw in any part of the bouse in which he lives; ptri to be

or shall keep any ashes on a wooden floor, or in a wooden vessel, in the or ashes on a

said house, or in any outhouse, he shall forfeit the sum of forty shillings woodc.n floor

for every such offence, and likewise the bay or straw that shall be found i or

any part of the dwelling-house.
VI. It shall be unlawful for any person;in cither of the said towns* or No more than

suburbs, to keep or have at any time more than twenty-five pounds of gun- 25 pounds of

powder in bis house or lodging, or in any out-house thereunto belongig ; kpwinrany

and the person in whose dwelling-house, lodging, stable or othier outhouse, liouse or out-
house.

a larger quantity shall be found, shall forfeit the sui of five pounds,

together with the whole of the gun-powder. 'aues.

VII. It shall be unlawful for any person to build or cause to be built, in No false chim-

cither of the said towns * or suburbs, any false chimneys, called in French neysorc/urmi-

cheminées dévoyées, or to make or cause to be made or constructed, any be built iere-
lire-place at a distance from the main chimney or chimneys of any bouse, after.

an(bcommunicating therewith in'a winding direction, for the purpose of * But sec

discharging the smoke through the flue of such main chimney or chimneys ;

and any person offfending therein shall, for every chiumney or fire-place So> Penally on he

builm, nade or constructed, forfeit the sum of ten pounds, and five shillings i'er day

constructed~-' tu umo tnn Lil rcrnovrd.

per day, as long as such chimney or fire-place shall be suffered to stand lnd Penatyo he

remain ; and every mason or other artificer, that shall be employed in build- builder.

ing such chimney or fire-place, shall forfeit the sum of three pounds ; and all aise chirnnies

chimneys or fire-places, of the above description, that are already built, shall 'lrewY buit o

be taken down and removed, or effectually stopped up, within six months btopt.

after the publication of this ordinance, under the penalty of one shilling for Penaly.

every day they shall remain unremoved, or not stopped up, after the expira-
tion of the said six months ; to be paid by the owner of the bouse to which

such chimney or fire-place shall belong.

IX. It shall not be lawful, hereafter, to build in either of the said towns *o woodcn
hou-se to, bc.

any wooden dwelling-house, under the penalty of twenty pounds on the pro- , lt o

prietor, and ten pounds on the undertaker or contractor, and a demolition of &c.

such dwelling bouse ; nor to make any fire in any wooden out-house under * Dut sec

the penalty of forty-shillings.
X. It shall not be lawful to pass the pipe of a stove through any partition Manner of

of wood, or wood and lime, or through a wooden floor, witbout leaving six psS tha*tove

inches clear between the pipe and the partition or floor, the pipe to be sur- ru a
rounded with a sheet of iron, which shall be nailed to such partition or floor ; wooen parti-

and. the pipe of every stove shall pass into a chimney: every person offend-

ing in the premises, shall forfeit twenty shillings.

XI. All houses hereafter to be built, shall have their gable-ends raised Mannerof

three feet higher than the roof, and projecting out far enough at the eaves, building the
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Lrabe ends of to guard them from the fire of an adjoining bouse; for every neglect hereof
Iouses> re the ile owner of the bouse shall forfeit the sum of ten pounds, and the builderfuture. shall forfeit the sum of five pounds.

Overser to XII. For the better discovering offeices against the ordinance, the over-
visit evcry . seers shall visit all the bouses in their respective towns,* once in every three]xotrs onec in
tirc nonths. months, under the·penalty of frve shillings for every bouse they shall neglect
Penalty. to visit : and it shall be lawful for the said overseers, if they think fit, to
* sec Talcs. visit everv house once a month, at any time between the hours of eight in
Overseer to. the morning and six in the evening; and every person refusing to admit the
nce a VIStS overseer imto his house, provided he bas not visited the same within the

if lie thiniks space of one month then last past,-or who having admitted him, shall refuse
proper. to produce to him the buckets, hatchets and fire-poles, or shall refuse to shew
Penalty for rc- him the ladders vhich every house-keeper is bound to provide,-or shallfîiNing to admit

prevent him from visiting any part of his dwelling bouse or out-houses, irr
order to enquire into and discover any ofTence that may be comnitted against
this ordinance,-such person shah, for every such refusai, forfeit the sum of
five shillings.

Ovcrsner nay And besicles the said quarterly visits which the overseers are obliged to
visit ans house make, and the said monthly visits which they are permitted to make, whei
tin oe they think proper, it shall be lawful for them to visit the houses and out-
warrant for houses in their respective towns* and suburbs, at any other time, provided
that purpose. that sone person shall have first made oath befbre a commissioner of the
* Jd sec Ta- peace, that some particular offence, which he shall specify, is committed

•. against this ordinance, in or about the bouse or bouses which the overseers
propose to, visit at these extraordinary times ; and the said commissioner of
the peace shall thereupon give the overseer so applying, a licence or watant
to visit any house, Iodgings, stables, or other out-houses, so informed against;

Penalty fo0 re- and a. refusai to admit the overseer when so authorized, shaHl subject the
the ov adrser occupier of such bouse, lodgings, stables, or other out-bouses, to a penalty

of five pounds for every refusai.
Ovcrseers em- XIII. In ail cases where the overseers are directed or permitted to make
powcred totake iheir visits as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for them to take along %with them
°vi"h °¡'in one person as a companion or assistant,* and a refusal to admit such com-
th.ir visits. panion or assistant, shall in every case subject the person refusing to the
SSec TUcs. same penalty as a refusai to admit the overseers themselves.

Manner ofre- XIV. All pienalties and forfeitures incurred by any overseer, for any
covermg the offence against this ordinance, shall be recovered by information before any

i the one commissioner of the peace of the district, in which the town, to which
oversee-r. such overseer belongs, shalil be situated ; who shall hear and determine such

information in a summary manner, and upon the oath of one credibl
witness (being some other than the informer) and shall cause such penalty
or forfoiture, together with the costs of suing for the same, to be levied by
warrant to seize and seli the goods of the otTender ; one half of every such
penalty or forfeiture shall belong to the Kinr's Majesty, and the other hal
to the informer.

s\qanner of r- XV. All penalties and forfeitures incurred by any other person. than the-
covering the said overseers, for offences against this ordinance, shall be sued for andbena-ltie.5
ag.inst other recovered by the overseer for the town in which· the offence shali be com-
persons. mitted, bv information before any one comrnîssioner of the peace of the

district in which such town shall be situated,-who shall hear and deter-
mine such information in a summary manner, and upon the oath of one
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credible witness (being some other than the overseer himself) and shall

cause such penalty or forfeiture, together· with the costs of suing for the

same, to be levied by warrant to seize and sell the goods of the ofender ;

one half of every such penalty or forfeiture shall belong to the King's Majesty,

and the other half to the overseer who shall sue for the same.

XVI. The penalties and forfeitures appointed by this ordinance, shall be Pcralttes to be

sued for within ten days after the offence for which they shall be incurred. sueda.r in tendays.

XVII. If any person convicted before one commissioner of the peace of Appeal to the

any of the neglects or offences before mentioned, shall think himself aggriev- quarter fes-

ed by such conviction, he shall be at liberty to appeal therefrom to the next

court of quarter sessions of the peace of the district wheren such conviction

was had ; provided he do first deposit the money forfeited upon his convic-

tion, together with the costs awarded upon such conviction, in the hands of

the commissioner before whom lie shall have been convicted ; and the said

commissioner shall, at his discretion, either keep the said money in his own

hands, or pay it to the clerk of the peace of the court before which the

appeal is brought, to be paid by the said commissioner or clerk of the peace

in the manner hereinabove directed, if the conviction is confirmed ; or

to the appellant, if it is reversed ; and further, if the conviction is affirmed,

the appellant shall pay to the informer the costs he shall have been put to

by the appeal ; which costs shall be levied upon the goods and chattels cf

the appellant, by an order of the commissioners in their said quarter sessions.,

An Act or Ordinance to amend An Act or .Ordinance for pre- 30 aco. Mr.

venting Accidents by Fire, passed in the seventeenth year of aP.

His Majesty's Reign.

IA HEREAS by an ordinance of this Province, passed, &c., (17 Geo. Preamble.

W 3. cap. 13.) it is amongst other things enacted, that the overseers of

chimnies shall cause every chimney made use of in the towns and suburbs

of the towns in which they are overseers, to be swept and scraped as high Busce TaUcs.

as possible, once in every month, and shall receive six pence from the occu-

pier of the house to which such chimney belongs, for each chimney so swept :

And whereas several poor inhabitants, occupiers of apartments in the

small bouses of the suburbs of Saint Roc, have represented their inability to

pay the charge aforesaid :-For the relief of all such poor, be it enacted, oveneersof

&c., that from and after the publication of this ordinance, if any overseer of 0 sweep the

chimnies in the Province, while in the receipt of an allowance from the go- chimnies of

vernment thereof, for sweeping the chimnies of the poor gratis, shall take poor persons,
Il having a certi-

or receive, or cause to be taken or received by any person whatsoever, any ... t., gratis.

reward or emolument for. sweeping the chimney of any poor occupier of any

small house or apartment, in the towns or suburbs thereof, if such poor per-

son shall produce to the said overseer, or to his agent or sweepers, a certif-

cate of his poverty, signed by any curate or minister, or by a magistrate of

the town or parish of which he is ordinarily an inhabitant, every such over- Penalty.

seer and his agent shall incur a fine of five shillings for every such offence,

one-half ta His Majesty, and the other half to the use of the poor person or

any other person who shali prosecute for the same ; any act, regulation or

authority to the contrary notwithstanding.

III. And be it enacted, &c., that all fines and forfeitures that shall be How fines are

incurred in virtue of this ordinance,.shall be sued for and recovered in the recoverable.
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same time, and in the same manner, with the same right of appeal, as is
incurred under the ordinance above reeited, of which no part is to be con-
strued as altered or changed, other than as in this ordinance expressed orset forth.

59 Ge. III. An Act to repeal in part an Ordinance passed in the seventeenthCap. . year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Ordinance for
preventing accidents by Fire, and for other purposes therein-
mentioned.

Preamble. HEREAS by an ordinance made and passed, &c., (17 Geo. S. cap.VY 13.) it is amongst other things ordained and enacted, that no house
Duee Tables. or out-house thereafter to be built or new covered, in either of the towns

or suburbs of Quebec and Montreal, and in the town of Three-Rivers, shall
be covered with shingles in any part, except over the garret windows,
round the chimnies, at angles where two roofs may happen to join, and
where the boards touch the end walls, under certain penalties ini the said
act or ordinance mentioned: And whereas it is expedient to repeal so much17 Geo. 3. cap. of the same as is herein above-mentioned : Be it therefore enacted, &c.,13, repealed in that from and after the passing of this act, the eighth clause of the above
recited act or ordinance, (17 Geo. 3. cap. 13.) shall be and the same is
hereby repealed.

After the pass- Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that after the passing of this act, allro of teaet, and every person or persons who shall cover or cause to be coveredb his orroof of theevrd
houses, &c., their house or houses, shed or sheds, out-house or out-houses, or other build-
cveercd with ing or buildins, or whose ouse or houses, shed or sheds, out-house or
whitgwashtd.e out-houses, or other building or buildings, mav at the time of the passing of

this act, be covered with shingles, in the said towns and suburbs of Quebec
and Montreal,* and in the town of Three-Rivers, shall be held, between thefifteenth day of May and the fifteenth day of July of every second year, to

* s Tables. white-wasb the roof sof every such bouse, shed, out-bouse or other building,witli lime slaked in water impregnated with salt or other saline substances,Penalty. under a penalty not less than two pounds, and not exceeding five pounds,current money of this Province, for every neglect or default so to do ;
which penalty shall be sued for and recovered by an action of debt or in-
formation in any of His Majesty's courts in this Province; any thing ii the
said ordinance contained in any wise to the contrary notwithstanding.

Persons paint- 111. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that aIl and everyinr their roos, the person or persons who shall paint such roofs as aforesaid covered withexLe*tPtfrom n h aewtwhitewashing shingles, with oil paint, shall be exempt from white-washing tbe same with
for a certain lime as aforesaid, during five years (counting the year in which the sametime. may have been so painted) next thereafter: Provided always, that such coatProviso. of paint be in like manner thereafter renewed at the expiration of every five

years.

Duty of the VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the over-
?verseer and seer or inspector of chimnies in each of the cities of Quebec and Montreal,*izispectors of
chimnies, m and in the town of Three-Rivers, to see that the several provisions of this
the said cities act be duly executed and conformed to, and for this purpose be and shall beand towns. bound to visit, between the sixteenth day of July and the first day of Sep-
Taets tember in every year, the several bouses and buildings within the city ortown of which lie may have been appointed overseer, and to prosecute ali
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persons offending against this act, under the penalty of ten shilliuigs, cuTrent

money of this Province, against such overseer, for each and every house or

building, the proprietor whereof he shall have neglected to inform against

and prosecute, to be recovered in any of His Majesty's courts in this Pro-

vince ; and the said overseer or overseers shall be further bound to report
to the first court of quarter sessions that may be held after the first day of

September in each year, that the duties imposed upon him or them by this

act have been performed.
VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the penalties and forteitures im- Penalties te-

posed by this act, shall be and they are hereby reserved for the use of His served.to Hi

Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, for the public uses of the Province, and Majesty.

the support of the government thereof, and shall be accounted for to His

Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His

Mjesty's treasury, for the time being, in such manner and form as His Ma-

jesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.

13. FISHÉRIES IN CORNWALLIS AND NORTHUMÈERLAND.

An Act for the preservation of the Salmon Fisheries in the 9 Geo. IV.

Counties of Cornwallis and Northumberland, C

W HEtREAS an act passed in the fourth vear of His Majesty's reign, for Preamble,
the better regulation of the fisheries in the inferior district of Gaspé,

and in the counties of Cornwallis and Northumberlaid, wl expire on the

first day of May next ; and whereas it is expedient again to make provision

for a limited time thereafter, for the preservatio of the salmon fisheries in

the county of Cornwallis, and in that part of the county of Northumberland,

lying eastward of Cap Tourmente :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it Penalty fae

shail not be lawful to catch or kill salmon in the said county of Cornwallis,* catching sat-

or in that part of the said county of Northumberland * lying eastward of county or

Cap Tourmente, by any means or in any manner whatsoever, from and after Cornwallis or

the said first day of August, in any year during this act ; nor shall it be law- Northmber-

ful, during the same period, to buy or receive frorm the Idians any salmori after o Cap Tour-

the first day of August aforesaid, nor from any person whatever any salmeon t ar
~~~ ethe firs day of mne fe

caught or killed and offered for sale in either of the said counties after the August in any

said day, under the penalty of five shillings, çurrency, for every offence in year.

disobedience to this act: Provided always, that nothing hlrein contained Proviso.

shall be construed to extend to prevent the Indians from catching and kill-

ing salmon for their own and for their families' use at any tine.

* Note.-The county of Cornwallis extendedfrom the westerly angle

of the seigniory of Saint Ann's to Gaspé, including the islands of Saint

Barnaby and Bic ; and the county of Northumberland from the south-

westerly angle of the seigniory of Beaupré, to the eastern limits of the
Province.-See Sir Alured Clarke's proclamation of 7th May, 1792.

II. And whereas it is necessary for the preservation and improvement Salnon not to

of the salmon fisheries in the aforesaid counties, that salmon be not prevent- be prevenled

ed from passing freelv and without obstruction, the different rivers therein, rely an

up to their spawning places :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the chan- fro t ob-

nels or main water-courses of the several rivers in the said county of Corn- the rivers, to

wallis, and within the extent aforesaid of the said county of Northumber- their spawning

land, shall at all times be left open and free of obstruction of iwhatsoever places.

36*
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kind; and where no channel can be ascertained, then one-third the breadth
of the river, comprising the deepest water thereof or main-water-course, shal

Penalty. be so left open and free, under the penalty of five pounds, currency, recover-
able from the person or persons who shall have caused such obstruction.

Duty of the III. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of each and
tic. .,On every justice of the peace, officer of milita and peace oflicer, in the said

made, that nets counties respectively, on view or on complaint to him made, that any net or
have bcen pl- other obstruction hath been placed, and is in any river in his neighbourhood,ced contrary to
this act. contrary to the intent and meaning of this act, and in a manner manifestly

prejudicial to the salmon fishery in such river, forthwith to remove, or cause
to be removed, such net or other obstruction.

Fines and for- IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fines and forfeitures imposed
"fet°re ra- by this act, may, within three months after the commission of the otTence, but

summary man- not afterwards, be prosecuted and recovered in a summary manner before any
justice of the peace ; and that the testimony on oath of one credible witness,
other than the prosecutor or informer, shall L sufficient to convict any per-
son offending against this act.

Conviction V. And be it further enacted, &c., that every conviction before any
hý%w to ho justice of the peace ; that may take place under and by virtue of this act,

shall be drawn up in the form prescribed in the appendix to this act.
(Letter A.)

Fees to the VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that for each and every summons,justices of the including the information or plaint, that may at any time issue, in virtue ofpeace. this act, from any justice of the peace, no greater sum than one shilling,
current money aforesaid, shall be demanded, charged or paid ; and for each
and every subpœna that may issue to compel the attendance of any neces-

sec TLcs. sary witness, no greater sum than nine pence, current money aforesaid,
including the copy that may bc served upon such witness, shall be de-
manded, charged or paid ; and for each and every conviction, including the
entry of the same on the register as aforesaid, no greater sum than one shil-
ling, current money aforesaid, shall be demanled, charged or paid ; and for
a warrant of distress no greater sum that nine pence, current money afore-
said, shall bc demandei, charged or paid ; nor shall any justice of the
peace claim, exact or receive, under any cause or pretext whatever, any
greater recompense or fee, with respect to any such summons, subpæna or
copy of subpena, conviction or entry thereof as aforesaid, or warrant of
distress, or for any service or extra-service in relation with the same, than
is hereby above allowed and specially authorized.

Fees allowed ViI. And bc it further enacted, &c., that for the services of anyconstable
to the consta- or peace-officer, in and about any prosecution under or in virtue of thisbic. act, no greater recompense or remuneration shall be allowed than is hereby

specifled, that is to say ;-for the service and certificate thereof of every sum-
mons, nine pence, current money aforesaid ; for the service and certificate
thereof of every copy of a subpena, nine pence, current money aforesaid ;
for levying any penalty under and by virtue of this act, seven shillings and
six pence, current money aforesaid ; and these allowances shall be exclusive
of mileage, at the rate of one shilling for each and every league which
such constable or peace officer must, in the due execution of such warrant
of distress, or of any other duty by him to be performed under this act,
necessarily and unavoidably travel from his home or domicile (distances in
returning from the place of service, seizure or sale not counted,) and which
mileage shall be in lieu of all travelling expenses.
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VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the fines and forfeitures by Fines and for-

tis atm d in case of non-payment, be levied by distress and saleto ie levied.

of the goods and chattels of the offender, by virtue of a warrant to this effect,

under the hand of the justice of the peace before whom the conviction shall

have taken place, directed to any constable or peace officer ; and the overplus

of money, if any, arising fromn the sale, after deducting the penalty and costs,

shall be returned to the offender.

IX. And be it further enacted,. &c., that one moiety of the fines and One moiety of

forfeitures by this act imposed, shall go to the prosecutor or informer, and to the prosecu-
forfeture by ths actimpose

the other ·oiety shal await the disposal of the provincial legislature, for tor, and the
the the moety ha watd for to H is Ma- st, His other moiety to

the public uses of the Province, and be accounte fore at the dis-

.ieirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty' Posa of the

treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His legisiature.

1-eirs and Successors shall be pleased to direct.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this act contained Saving of His

shall in any manner prejudice the rights of His Majesty, or of any body rig t &c.

politic or-corporate, or any person or persons whomsoever, ith respect to ng

any of the rivers in the said county of Cornwallis and within the extent

aforesaid of the said county of Northumberland, those in this acCmentioned

excepted.

(APPENDIX A.)

" Province of Lower Canada,
County of

"Be it remembered that on this day of

in the year A. B. is convicted before me

"one of ils Majesty's justices of the peace ; (Here set forth the off ence)

"and I do accordingly adjudge him, by virtue of an act passed by the

"legisiature of this Province in the year of lis Majesty's

"reig ilntituled, An act for ethe preservation of the salnon fisheries in

"the counties of Cornvallis and Northumberland, to pay and forfeit by

"reason of the offence aforesaid, whereof the said A. B. stands convicted,

the sum of
"Given under my band at

"the day and year aforesaid

14. FORTIFICATIONS OF QUEBEC, TO PRESERVE THE.

An Act to restrain all persons. from underrninifg the Cliffs on îo & 1i C'.

which the Fortifications of Quebec are constructed.

lIT HEREAS the practice of blasting the rock which forms the cliffs of Preamble.

Quebec, by individuals, for the purpose of enlarging the limits of
their possessions at the foot thereof, or for any other purpose, tends to the

undermining of the fortifications and defences of the garrison of Quebec, and
also to occasion the sudden descent of masses of stone upon the buildings

beneath, and that it is expedient and necessary to obviate the mischief

which there is reason to apprehend from the continuance of that unwarrant-

ed practice :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that no proprietor or occupier No person to

of any lot of ground or portion of any lot of ground, adjacent to tat part ofblast any part
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of the rock the rock within the city of Quebec, and whereon the fortifications arender the erected, which is commonly called the cliffs of Quebec, or other personschifis, withoutsrstpresentine whosoever, shall by blasting or mining, or in any other way, remove ora petition to, th cause to be removed, any portion of the said rock, which constitutes thecourt ofiÇngr's
bench, praying said ciffs, within the city of Quebec, without having first presented a petitionpermission,& to His Majesty's court of King's bench for the district of Quebec, duringterm, or to any two justices of the said court in vacation, praying permissionso to do, which petition shall be served upon the attorney general, or inhis absence, upon any other law officer of the crown, together with theorder of the said court or justices to shew cause, if any can be shewn, againstgranting the prayer of such petition, within forty-eight hours after theservice aforesaid ; and if no cause against the same be shewn accordingly, itshall be lawful for the said court or justices to grant the said permission;and upon cause being shewn, the said court or justices are hereby empower.ed to hear and determine upon the merits of the said petition, accordingto the titles of the parties respectively, and as to law and justice it shalProviso. appertain: Provided always, that in every such permission the extent towhich such mining, or blasting, or other operation for the like purposes mayproceed, and the time during which such permission is to avail, shall beProviso. set forth and specially and clearly determined : Provided also, that it shallbe lawful for any of the parties aggrieved or pretending to be aggrieved bythe judgment upon such petition, to appeal from the same to the provincialcourt of appeals, constituted and appointed according to the law now inFut the Gov- force in that respect, the decision of which court shahl be final: Provided

°spemra also, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to deprive themission if li Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,' or person administering the government,shall think fit. of the authority to grant, if he think fit, the before mentioned permission toany person or persons applying for such permission without application tothe court or justices aforesaid: Provided also, that in every permission soto be granted by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administer.ing the government, the extent to which the mining or blasting, or otheroperation for the like purpose may proceed, and the time during whichsuch permission is to avail, shall be set forth.
Penalty on Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person who, by blasting orpersons biast- mining, or in any other way, shall remove or cause to be removed any por-ing orock tion of the said rock which constitutes the cliffs within the city of Quebecsuch rock tio ftesirokwihcntttstelffwihntect fieucwithout per- without having previously applied for and obtained such permission so tomission. do, shall for every such offence, incur a penalty not exceeding twentypounds, nor less than five pounds, currency,
Court of III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that it shall beKing's bench lawful for the said court of King's bench in term, or for any two of themay issue anC
injunction un. justices thereof in vacation, upon the application of His Majesty's attorneytiithe rights ofgeneral, or other law officer of the Crown, or of any person who may feelthe aes himself aggrieved by such blastingor mining, after hearing the parties inte-shail have sefgriucaf
heen determin- rested, to issue, if it shall seen expedient to such court or justices, aned. mnJunction for the purpose of staying such blasting or mining until.the rightsof the party or parties so to mine or blast the said cliffs, shall be determinedin manner as herein before provided.
Penalty how IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that whensoever proof that the pe.recoverabl" nalty hereby inflicted, has been incurred, shall be made before any two jus.tices of the peace for 1he district of Quebec, residing in the city of Quebec,either by the conrfession of the offender, or the oath of one or 'more credible
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witness or witnesses, (which oath such justices are hereby authorized to

administer,) such penalty, with the costs of prosecution, shall be levied by

dlistress and sale of the goods and chattels of such offender, by warrant

under the hands and seals of such justices; and any overplus, after deducting

the penalty and costs, and the charges of distress and sale, shall upon

demand be returned to the owner of such goods and chattels; and such pe-

nalty shall belong to His Majesty, and shall be paid into the hands of the

receiver general, and shall await the disposal of the provincial legislature

for the public uses of this Province.

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that if goods and If there be no

chattels shall not be found belonging to such offender, sufficient to satisfy the s

penalty, costs and charges as aforesaid, then and in that case it shall be offender may

lawful for such justices of the peace to commit such offender to the com- bc committed

mon gaol of the district of Quebec, there to be confined for a space of timeto prson.

whicb shall not be less than one month, nor more than six months.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the due application of all mû Appliation of

nies levied by virtue of this act, shall be accounted for to His Majesty, His money to

'and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty s for to ountd
I-irsadScesrs ho h dsHcmisoeso is jsysfrt is

treasury for the time being, in such manner and form as His Majesty, His Majesty.

Heirs and Successors shali be pleased to direct.

An Ordinance to revive and render permanent a certain Act 3 & 4 Viet.

made to restrain all persons from undermining the Cliffs on Cap. -7.

which the Fortifications at Quebec are constructed.

T HEREAS it is expedient and necessary for preventing serious da- Preamble.

mage and injury to the fortifications and military works of the city

of Quebec, to revive and render permanent the act of the provincial legis-
lature hereinafter mentioned :-Be it therefore ordained, &c., that the act, Act o & 1
&c. (10 8f 11 Geo. 4. cap. 4.) and every clause, provision, power, autho- Geo. 4 cap 4

rity, direction, regulation, matter and thing therein contained, (excepting reved.an% 4

only the last section thereof, whereby the duration of the said act was

limited to the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,

when it expired) shall be, and are hereby revived, and shall be and remain

in full force and authority from and after the passing of this ordinance, in
as full and ample .a manner to all intents and purposes, as if the same were

repeated and re-enacted in the body of this ordinance, saving only in so far

as they may be in any wise contrary to the provisions of this ordinance.

II. And be it furtier ordained, &c., that the words City qf Quebec, in Te te ucity

the said act and in this ordinance, shall be held and considered to mean and of Quebec,

comprise the city and banlieue of Quebec ; any thing in the said act to the

contrary notwithstanding.

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance, and the act This ordi-

iereby revived, shall be and are hereby made- permanent, and shall be and nance and Ie

reain inforce untilrepeled rtt. permanent.remain in force« until repealed or altered by competent authority. peratmae
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15. FOUNDLINGS, GUARDIANS TO.

2 wiii. Iv. An Act to appropriate certain sums of Money therein men-Cap. 4. tioned, to the support of certain Charitable Institutions, and
for other purposes.

The first section of this act appropriated money, for the then year(1832) towards the support of foundlings in the following institu-tions, vi~ :-The Hotel Dieu at Quebec,.-the General Hospital of theGrey Nuns at Montreal,-the General Hospital at Quebec,-and underthe charge of the commissioners for the district of Three-Rivers.
commission- Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said commissioners and theirers to be the successors in office, shall be and are hereby constituted the legal guardianste-galguardian, lt3 ~ s ft onlnr slLosto undins (uteurs of the foundngs in the institutions with reference to vhich theyhave been respectively appointed, and shall have such powers as they
see re would have, if appointed to be such guardians in the ordinary course oflaw.

1G. GRASS ON BEACHES, PRESERVATION OF.
c will. iv. An Act for preserving, for the purposes of Husbandry, theCap. • Grass growing on Beaches, in the District of Quebec.
Preamble. W HEREAS it is necessary to make provision for preventing the de-W struction of the grass growing on the beaches and strands of the riverSaint Lawrence, between high and low-water marks, below the city ofQuebec, which grass in many places is sufficiently abundant to afford sup-plies of grass useful for the maintenance of catile and other live stockdurmng the winter, but is nevertheless for the most part rendered uselessand lost, by suffering cattle to run at large, trampling and grazing upon theProprietors of same :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the proprietors of the lands bor-

ing orer dering the south side of the said river, below the city of Quebec, shall beingon the ng 0 eecsasouth side of entitled to cut and cure the grass on the beaches or strands thereof, betweenthe river Saint high and low-water marks, in the front of their respective lots of land andLawrence Ie- ~ t u xlso falohrpros
low Quebec, farms, to the exclusion of all other persons : And an action of trespass mayantitled to ut >e maintained by the party aggrieved against any and every person offend-and curc grass mo-, byctigan rs eon the beaches g, by cuttng any grass hereby reserved to such party as aforesaid, andand strands contravening this act, to the prejudice of such party or person : Providedthereof. always, that ir all cases of difficulty which may arise, the quiet and publicProviso. possession, as had before the passing of this act, shall avail and be maintained:
Proviso. And provided further, that nothing herein contained, shall be construed tolimit the right of fishing on the beaches, as heretofore established and exer-

cised.
No person to Rl. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall not be lawful for anyove sock person to suffer live stock of any description to stray or run at large betweento stray orrUn L
atlarge on the high and low-water marks, in the summer or autumn, on any of the saidsaid beaches or beaches or strands of the river Saint Lawrence, under the penalty of twostrands. shillings and six penée, currency, for every animal so allowed to stray or

run at large as aforesaid, which penalty shall be recovered from the posss-
sor or owner of such cattle ; and in case such possessor or owner shall not be
known, the cattle or animals so straying or running at large, may be con-
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fined by any person whomsoever, until the same shall be claimed by the
owner or possessor, who shall pay to the person so detaining or confining
the same, a reasonable price for the keeping thereof, which price, in case the

owner or possessor refuses to pay, shall be levied in the manner provided

for the penalties imposed and to be levied, by virtue of this act : Provided Proviso.

nevertheless, that ail persons seizing and detaining any cattle found stray-
ing, shall give notice thereof at the church door of the nearest parish, on a
Sunday or other holiday after Divine service in the afternoon ; and if the

said cattle be not claimed, and such expenses paid within eight days after

such notice, then the said cattle may be sold by order of any justice of the

peace, and the price, after deducting sucb expenses, and those of the notice,
shall remain in the hands of such justice of the peace, for the owner of such

cattle when known.
III. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this act contained savir of

shall in any wise affect the rights of His Majesty, .His Heirs or Succes- .is Majesty's

sors, or of any person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, in any such r<er aerso

beach or strand of the said river Saint Lawrence.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing in this Proprietors not
act contained shall be construed to extend to give to the proprietors of the entitled toen

banks of the said river, any right or title whatsoever to inclose or embank, of the sap

by fences or otherwise, the said beaches and strands, or in any; manner to beaehes or

impede the free and open navigation and commerce over the said river, to.strands.

ail His Majesty's subjects, or to deprive any person of theifree use of the

beaches of the said river Saint Lawrence, as by the laws heretofore pro-
vided and in force, it is enacted and ordained.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the penalty by this act imposed, Penalty nmay

shall be recoverable in a summary way, before any justice of the peace, be recovered in

upon the evidence, on oath, of any one credible witness, otherthan the a sumunary

informer, and be levied by seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of the

offender, (returning to the said offender the overplus, if any, after deducting
the costs of suit, seizure and sale,) by virtue of a warrant under the hand
of a justice of the peace before whom the conviction shall have taken place.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that one moiety of the fines and Fines, when

penalties levied under this act, shall go to the inforiner, and the other recovered, how

moiety to His Majesty, Ris Heirs and Successors, and shall remain at the applied.

future disposal of the provincial parliament, for the publie uses of this
Province ; and that the due application of the monies arising therefrom,
shall be accounted for to His Majesty, Ris Heirs and Successors, through
the lords commissioners of Ris Majesty's treasury for the time beinig, in such
manner and form as His Majesty, Ris Heirs and Successors shall be pleased
to direct.

17. GUNPOWDER, STORING OF.

See CZass C. 13. Page 72.
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18. INDEMNITY FOR ACTS DONE IN SUPPRESSING THE REBELLION.

IVict.Cap.1o. An Ordinance for indemnifying persons who since the first day
of October, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirtv-
Seven, have acted in apprehending, imprisoning, or detaining
in Custody, persons'suspected of High Treason or Treason-
able Practices, and in the Suppression of unlawful.Assen-
blies, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

Preamble. HEREAS a late armed insurrection of certain subjects. of HerWY Majesty, in the district of Montreal, in this Province, with intent&e Tades. to subvert the government, and to plunder and destroy the property of the
loyal inhabitants, has been happily subdued, but not until the insurgents
liad committed acts of murder, robbery and arson, and other offences, and
had occasioned much alarm for the pence and security of the Province : And
whereas, immediately before and during the said insurrection and in con-
sequence thereof, it became necessary f>r justices ofthe peace, ofilcers of
militia, and other persons in authority in this Province, and for divers
loyal subjects of Her Majesty, to take ail possible measures for apprehend-
ing, securng, -etaning and bringing to justice, persons charged or sus-
pected of joining in the said insurrection, or of aiding or abetting the saineor of other treasonable practices, dangerous to the peace of this Province
and the security of its government, and also for the purpose of defeatine
and putting down the said insurrection, and for maintaining the peace of
tlis Province, and securing the lives and properties of the inhabitants
lhereof ; And whereas some of such acts nay not have been strictly legal
and formal, but it is neverthelessjust and necessary, that the persons doing
or advising the saine, shou ld be kept harmless, and indemnified against
actions at law, or other proceedings with which they might otherwise beAit pernns in- iarassed :-Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that ail personalatse yiied for actions, suits, indictnents and prosecutions, heretofore brought, commenced,ammie or preferred or exhibited, or now depending, or to be hereafter brought, corn-advis1Mied r e ret or i udoettii st. nctobe menced, preferred or exhibited, and ail judgments thereupon obtained, if1837, i p¿ any sucli there be or shall be, and ail proceedings whatsoever against anyting down the person or persons, for or on account of any act, matter or thing, by him orrebion. them dane or commanded, ordered or directed, or advised to be done, since
the first day of October, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundredand thirty-seven, for apprehending, committing, imprisoning, detaining in
custodv or discharging, any person or persons who hath or have been im-
prisoned or detained in .custody, for high treason, suspicion of high treason,
or treasonable practices, or for apprehending, committing, imprisonng ordefaining in custady, any person or persons who bath or have been im-
prisoned or detained in custody, for having been so tumultuously, unlaw-

se Ties, as fully and traitorously assenbfed in arms, as afiresaid, or for dispersing byto t/c ûrdinan- force of arms, any persons assembled as aforesaid, .r for suppressing the said
reeP.. traitorous insurrection, and discovering and guarding against any other oftw r thie treasonable proceedings aforesaid, or for discovering and bringing to jus-

tice the persons concerned therein, or for maintaining the public peace, and
hie security of Her Majesty's subjects in their persons and property, or for
supporting the government and constitution of this Province against the
treasonable practices and proceedings aforesaid, shall be discharged and
made void ; and tliat every person by whorn any such act, matter or thing
shall have been done or commanded, ordered,' directed or advised to be
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done, shall be freed, acquitted, discharged and indemnified, as well against

the Queen's Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, as against all and every
other person and persons.

Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any action and suit shall be Thisordinance

or have been brought, commenced or bad in any court of this Province, in aybeced
against any person or persons, for and on account of any such act, matter or and the plain-

thing as aforesaid, he and they may plead the general issue, and give this tiff, if non-
act and the special matter in evidence ; and if the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall ble costs.
become non-suit, or forbear further prosecution, or suffer discontinuance in
any such action or suit, or if a verdict shall pass, or judgment be pronounced
or rendered, against the plaintiff or plaintitfis therein, the defendant or de-
fendants therein shall be entitled to double costs, for which he or they shall
have the like remedy, as in other cases in which costs, by law, are given to
defendants.

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that if any action, suit, indictment, Defendant
information, prosecution or proceeding shall be brought, commenced, pre- may apply to

the court an
ferred, exhibited or had n any court against any person or persons, for or which such ac-
on account of any such act, matter or thing as aforesaid, it shall be lawful tion may be

for the defendant or defendants in any such action, suit, indictment, infor- ogoht°o te
mation, prosecution or proceeding, or for any of them, to apply by motion, judes. to stay
petition or otherwise, to the court in which the same hath been or shall be proceedings,

brought, commenced, preferred, exhibited or had, or shall be depénding, il tha,°och ae-
such court shall be sitting, and if not sitting, then to any one of the judges tion is com-

or justices of such court, to stay all further proceedings in such action, suit, menced, mad

indictment, information, prosecution or proceeding ; and such court, and anà award
any judge or justice thereof, when the said court shall not be sitting, is double costste

hereby authorized and required to examine the matter of such application, defendant.
and upon proof by the oath or affidavit of the person or persons making such
application, or any of them, or other proof to the satisfaction of such court,
judge or justice, *tat such. action, suit, indictment, information, prosecution
or proceeding is brought, commenced, preferred, exhibited or had, for or on
account of any such, act, matter, or thing as aforesaid, to make an order
for staying execution and all other proceedings, in such action, suit, in-
dictrnent, information, prosecution or proceeding, in whatever state the same
shall or may then be ; and the court or the judge or justice making such order
for stay of proceedings, in any action or suit as aforesaid, shail also order
unto the defendant or defendants, and he or thev shall have or be entitled to,
double costs for all such proceedings as shall be had or carried on in any
such action or suit after the passing of this ordinance, and for which costs
he and they shall have the like remedy as in cases where costs are by law

given to defendants: Provided always, that it shall be lawful for any person Proviso.
or persons being a party or parties to any such action, suit, indictment, in- Parties to such
formation, prosecution or 'other proceeding, to apply by motion, petition action,&c.may
or otherwise, in a summary way, to the court in wh ich the same shall apply by mo-

have been brought, commenced, preferred, exhibited or had, or shall be to discharge

depending, to vacate, discharge or set aside, any order made by any judge such order, if

or justice of that court, for staying proceedings, or for payment of costs application b.

as aforesaid, so as such application be made within the first two days
of the term or session of such court next ensuing the making of any such
order by any judge or justice as aforesaid,-and such court is required»to
examine the matter of such application, and to make such order therein, as
if the application had been originally made to the said court ; but neverthe.
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less in the meantime, and until such application shall be made to the said
court, and unless the said court shall think fit to vacate, discharge, set asideor reverse the order made by any such judge or justice as aforesaid, the same
shall continue in full force to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

Persons dis- IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that all and every person or personscharged out of discharged out of custody as aforesaid, although he or they shall not have
been discharged according to law, shall be deemed and taken to have been
legally discharged out of custody.

19. INDIANS.

17 Geo. III. An Ordinance to prevent the selling of strong Liquors to the
Cap. 7. Indians in the Province of Quebec, as also to deter persons

fromn buying their Arms or Cloathing, and for other purposes
relative to the Trade and Intercourse with the said Indians.

Preaéilà. HEREAS many mischiefs may be occasioned by the practice of sel-
ling rum and olher strong liquors tothe Indians, and of buying their

cloaths and arms, and also by trading with the said Indians, or settling
No strong li. amongst them, without a licence ; It is ordained and enacted, &c., that fromquors to be and after the publication of this ordinance, no person or persons whatsoever
buted to In- shail sell, distribute, or otherwise dispose of, to any Indian or Indians within
dians. this Province, or to any other person or persons for their use, any rum or

other strong liquors, of what kind or quality soever, or shall knowingly or
Sc rues. willingly sufler the same, in any manner, to come to the hands of any

Indian or Indians, without a special licence in writing for that purpose, first
had and obtained from the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander-
in-Chief of this Province for the time being, or from His Majesty's agents
or superintendents for Indian affairs, or from His Majesty's commandants of
the different forts in this Province, or from such other person or persons as
the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander-in-Chief of the Pro-
vince, for the time being, shall authorise for that purpose.

Penalty. Every person offending herein shall, for the first offence, forfeit the sum
of five pounds, and suffer an imprisonment for any time not exceeding one
month, and for the second and every subsequent offence, shall forfeit ten
pounds, and suffer an imprisonm2nt for any time not exceeding two
months.

Besides for- If the person so offending, be a publican, innkeeper, or retailer of strong
feiture of i- liquors, he shall, over and above the said penalty and imprisonment, be
publican. rendered incapable, from the day of bis conviction, of selling or retailing

liquors to any person whatsoever, notwithstanding any licence that he may
See Taubes. have for that purpose, which licence is hereby declared to be null and void

from the day of bis conviction.
No person to Il. From and after the publication of this ordinance, no person or personspurchase the whatsoever shall purchase, or receive in pledge or in exchange, any cloaths,
arms of In- blankets, fire-arms or ammunition belonging to any Indian orlndians within
dians. this Province, under a penalty of five pounds, and imprisonment for any
Penalty. time not exceeding one month, for the first offence, and of ten pounds, and
see TaUes. imprisonnent for any time not exceeding two months, for the second and

every other subsequent offence.
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III. From and after the publication of this ordinance, it shall not be law- No person to

ful for any person to settle in any Indian village or in any Indian country, sette in ane

within this Province, without a licence in writing from the Governor, wituta

Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander-in-Chief of the Province, for the time cence.

being, under a penalty of ten pounds for the first offence, and twenty pounds &e fables.

for the second and every other subsequent offence.

An Act to explain and amend the Act intituled, An Act or Or- 31 Geo. III.

dinance for promoting the Inland Navigation, and to pronoteCaj>. 1.

the Trade to the Western Country.

W- HEREAS it is expedient to the prosperity of the commerce which Preamble.

it was the intention of the said ordinance to encourage, that it be

unclogged with any unnecessary impediments, be it therefore enacted, &c.,
and it is hereby enacted, &c., (Omitted. See tables.)

Ill. And to the end that the trade to the western districts and Indian No licence re-

countries may be free and open to all His Majesty's faithful subjects in every quircd for trad-

part of His Majesty's inland dominions and territories whatsoever, be it en- icas.

acted, &c., that from and after the publication of this act, it shall not be

necessary for any of His Majesty's subjects carrying on trade, or other stated

residents of this Province, to take out any where or from any person or per-

sons, any licence, pass, permit or other writing whatsoever, for going into or

trading with the Indians or other inhabitants of the western countries, dis-

tricts or counties of this Province, or territories whatsoever, or for the car-

rying or conveying thither or elsewhere, in boats, batteaus or canoes, any
«oods, wares or merchandize, or provisions or other effects not specifically
rohibited, or for returning with the same or any part thereof, or vith the

produce in beaver furs or skins, or such other effects as may be legally car-

ried, transported or imported, nor to subject traders to take licences for the Nor for the

sale of strong liquors to Indians, except at a fixed residence in a settled part sale of strong

of the Province, for keeping ahouse of public entertainment, as is required

by an act of parliament passed in the fourteenth year of His Majesty's

reign, intituled, An act to establish a fund towards further defraying Exception.

the charges of the administration of justice and support of the civil 1 eo 3.

-overnment within the Province of Quebec in America ; any law ordi- c. 88. cited.

ance or regulation of this Province, heretofore made or passed, to the con-

trary notwithstanding.
IV. Provided always nevertheless, and be it enacted, &c., that it shall Proviso.

and may be lawful for His Excellency the Governor or Commander m

chief, for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of His Majesty's How the trade

council, to restrain the trade and commerce to any part or place of the said may be re-

western cQuntries and inland territories, and regulate the same with any ofstrainel.

the Indian tribes or nations, or other inhabitants thereof, and likewise to

restrain and regulate the sale and distribution of spirituous liquors, in all

forts and garrisons, and other places where Indians resort, and of arms, sec Tables.

anmunition and other warlike or naval stores, when and so often as the

public safety and peace may require, declaring the same from time to time

by proclamation under the great seal.

VI. And whereas it is made penal to settle in the Indian villages 'vith- The ordinance

out licence, by an act or ordinance, &c., (17 Geo. 3. cap. 7.) Be it further of 177, not to

enacted, &c., that nothing in the said act shall be deemed to affect sucha affect pesons

are lawfully employed in the inland commerce, or such as resort to this
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the inland Province, with the intention bona fide of settling the waste lands of thecommerce or Crown, and who are in the course to conform to the regulations by thethose scttling 
dsals elron the waste government for that purpose made and established, and shal so declarelands of the upon oath, vhen thereunto required, or to any other His Majesty's liegesubjects, but to such only as, not being His Majesty's subjects, shall arriveat any port, post or place where any magistrate may reside, and shall notwavithin twenty-four hours thereafter, take the oath of allegiance to theBritish Crown, being-required, and shall refuse to take the oath in thisclause first aforenentioned ; such defaulter shall incur a penalty of tenpounds, and may be committed and proceeded against as concerned inillicit trade.

Proviso. VII. Provided always nevertheless, that it shah-i be lawful to all personsto pass and repass any part of this Province, with a permission under thecspecting signature of such person as shall be authorized to grant the same, by anyinstrument to be issued by the Governor or Commander in chief, for the time
bein, under his hand and seal at arms, such person conforming to theconditions, regulations and terms, in his permission prescribed or expressed.

3 &4 Vit. An Ordinance to repeal certain parts of an Ordinance thereinCap. . mentioned, and to amend certain other parts of the said Or-
dinance, and to provide for the further protection of the
Indians in this Province.

Preanible. WfHEREAS it is necessary to repeal certain parts of an ordinanceheremafter mentioned, and to amend certain other parts of the saidordinance, and to make provision for the further protection of the IndiansThe4th clause in this Province :-Bo it therefore ordained, &c., that from and after
ofeo.ap.. thl passing of this ordinance, so much of an ordinance passed, &c., (17repealed. Geo. 3. cap.-7.) as is contaiied in the fourth clause thereof, shall be andthe same is hereby repealed.

Governor may IL. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall be lawful for theorder ay per- Governor of this Province, by a written instrument, to order any person whoson Inin heretofore hath been, or now is,. or may hereafter become resident in any ofvillage to rc- the Indian villages in this Province, to remove from such village; and inrove there- ase of defiuit by the said person or persons so to remove from such Indian11roin uiîder aV Cienalty andi vialge, within seven days from such order being signified to-him, he shalliunprisonient. forfeit the surn of five pounds, currency, for each and every day after thesaid seven days, during which he shall continue to reside or remain in'suchIndian village, with ail costs of prosecution, and shall suffer imprisonmentfor a period not less than one month and not exceeding two months, andfurther, until be shall have paid the said last mentioned penalty and costs.
How penalties III. And be it further ordained, &c., that all the penalties imposeda o be re- by the second-and third clauses of the said ordinance, for the offencesimnprionment therein specified, and all the penalties and forfeitures imposed by this ordi-inficted. nance, shall be recovered* by information on behalf of Her Majesty, HerHeirs or Successors, before any two or more of Her Majesty's justices ofthe peace, for the district or division of the said Province in which theoffence shall have been committed ; and s-uch two or more justices of thepeace are hereby authorized and required to hear and determine such infor-mation in a summary manner, and upon the oath of one credible witness,and to levy the said penalties, together with the costs of suing for the same,
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by a warrant to seize and sell the goods and chrttels of the person or per-
sons offending, and to inflict the said imprisonment in the manner hereinbe-

fore provided ; ail which said penalties and forfeitures shall be paid into the

hands of Her Majesty's receiver general, for the public uses of this Province.

IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that all informations under and by Information to

virtue of this ordinance, shall be brought within six calendar months from be brought

the time that the offence shall have been committed, and not afterwards. moths
V. And be it further ordained, &c., that the word Governor shall be The term

taken and held to mean and comprehend as well the Governor, as the Lieu- dG ei

tenant-Governor, and person administering the government of this Province,
for the time being.

VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be and re- This ordi-
main a permanent law, and in full force until it shall be repealed by com- nance mado

petent authority. permanent.

ý0. hDUSTRY, HOUSE OF, AT MONTREAL.

An Act to establisli a House of Industry in the City of Mont-se Ge.r .
real. Cap. 15.

W HIEREAS the late John Conrad Marsteller, who died on the seven- Preambre.
teerth day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and eight, did devise and bequeath by his last will and testament,
certain real or immoveable estates, and the rest, residue and remainder
of ail and every bis estates, property and effects, after payment of his
debts and legacies, for the purpose of establishing in the city of Mont-
treal, a House of Industry, which said real estates consist of two lots of
ground, with two stone bouses and other buildings thereon erected, situate
in the main street of St. Mary's suburbs, in the parish of Montreal, in the
district of Montreal; and whereas the establishment of such house of indus-
try cannot be effected without the aid and assistance of the legislature
Be it therefore enacted, &c. Omitted.-A corporation created by the A

name of " The Wardens qf the house of industry of the city in Mont- e:zdiveito-
real," which shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, and ca1, i
the usual corporate powers; and the said property is vested in such 1komgAt neces-

corporation, which is to consist of wardens, being freeholders in and sarytoprint aa
residets o v sect on a&

resiclents of the city of Montreat, and appointed in the first instance
by the Governor. .

Il. Omitted.-Certain of the wardens to go out of office at the end
of every (two) years; and to be replaced by a like number duly
qualifled, to be nominated by the grand jury at the quarter sessions
for the district. Certain persans exempted fromn serving. But sce
Tables.

11I. Omitted.-The corporation may hold real property, for the pur-
poses of the institution, to the amount of £3,000 currency, per annum ;
they may sell tie lots and houses mentioned in the preamble and pur-
chase others.

IV. Omitted.-The wardens shall have the direction and control of
the house of industry, appoint a president and oficers, and direct and
superintend them in the performance of their duties, allow them sala-
ries, etc.
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V. Omnitted.-The wardens shall annually appoint not more than
seven overseers of the poor of the house of industry, being freeholders
resident in Montreal ; who shall be exemptfrom serving as jurymen or
constables ; certain persons exempted from serving as such overseers.

VI. Omitted.-Applications on behalf of persons being objects of
charity, made to the overseers, to be reported to the wardens ; overseers
to attend at the institution to receive such applications, and may grant
immediate relief in urgent cases. Certain duties assigned them in su.
perintending the observance of bye-laws, 8tc.

VII. Omitted.-The wardens or anyfive of them, authorized ta make
by-laws for the regulation of the institution; which shall be valid
when conflrmed by the court of King's bench.

VIII. Omitted.-The president authorized ta call meetings; for the
purchase or sale qf real property five (now seven) wardens must be
present at the meeting.

IX. Omitted.-Governor may appoint commissioners to visit the
house of industry and report to him.

X. Omitted.-The places of wardens absent from the Province, or
who may die, to be supplied by election.

XI. Omitted.-The wardens shall not be authorized to sell or convey
any real property, without a licence from the Governor, or to take any
such property without letters of mortmain.

XII. Omitted.-Penalty on persons clected or appointed wardens
or overseers, who shall refuse to serve, after due notice..

XIII. Omitted.-Rights of the crown and other parties saved.
XIV. Omitted.-How penalties imposed by this act shall be re-

coverable.
XV. Omitted.-This act to be a public act.

7 Geo. 1v. An Act relating to the Wardens of the House of Industry inCap. 4. the City of Montreal.

Preamble. HEREAS it is expedient that four of the wardens for the house ofW V industry in the city of Montreal, should* annually retire and be
replaced by an equal number ; Be it therefore enacted, &c., Omitted.-
The Governor may appoint eight wardens, four of whom shall retire
yearly, on the frst of May, and be replaced by a like number, as pro-vided in 58 Geo. 3. cap. 15. s. 2.-But see tables.

Il. Omitted.-The clerk of the peace, shall notify the grandjury at
the April sessions, of the duty imposed on them by 58 Geo. 3. cap.
15. s. 2.

9 Geo IV. An Act further to amend an Act passed in the fifty-eighth year
Cap. 43. of the reign of His late M-ajesty, George the Third, intituled,

An Act to establish a House of Industry, irt the City of
Montreal.

Preamble. HERE AS an act was passed, &c., (58 Geo. 3. cap. 15.) amendedW by an act passed in the second year of the reign of His present
Majesty, George the Fourth, chapter the sixth, but it has been by experience

[ CLASS ic..
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found insufficient for the purpose intended, by reason of the death or removal

of wardens, and because of the ordinary quorum thereby established, consist-

ing of a greater number of wardens than generally could be assembled ;-

For remedy whereof, be it therefore enacted, &c.-Omitted. Twelve

wardens to be appointed, and six to retire every two years, and be

replaced by a like number, as provided by 58 Geo. 3. c. 15 ;-the quo-
rumt for ordinary business to be three, and for the disposal of any real
property, seven, including the President.

Il. Omitted.-ct 2 Geo. 4. cap. 6, repealed.

21. LAWS, WHEN TO COME INTO FORCE, &c.

An Act to declare and ascertain the Period when the Acts of 36 Geo. Ii.

the Provincial Parliament of this Province shall take effect. Cap. 1.

W IEREAS it is expedient that the period from which the laws of Preamble.

this Province are to have operation and effect, should be precisely
asccrtained :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that the clerk of the legislative Time frorn
council of this Province, shall indorse on every act of the provincial par- wlieli acts of

liamient which shall hereafter pass, immediately after the title of sucli act, legislature
the day, month and year, when the same shall have passed, and shall have have been in

been assented to in His Majesty's name by the Governor, Lieutenant- aorce, how to

Governor, or person administering the government: And in each and every be ascertaincd.

case, where any bill shall have been reserved for the signification of His &e Tables.

Majesty's pleasure thereon, that the day, month and year on which the Go-
vernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government, shall

signify, either by speech or message to the legislative council and bouse of

assembly of this Province, or by proclamation, that such bill has been laid

before His Majesty in council, and that His Majesty bas been pleased to

assent to the same, shall be indorsed thereon, and such indorsement shall

be taken to be a part of such act, and to be the date of its commencement,
where no other commencement shall be therein provided.

IL. And whereas doubts may arise, respecting the period from which the Acts passed
acts passed since the first session of the present legislature should take e thirst

eftect :-Be it therefore further enacted and declared, that all such acts as bero hat in

have passed since the first session of the present legislature, shail take which this act

effect from the day on which the same have been passed respectively, unless was pased-

otherwise specially provided in any of the said acts ; any law or usage to
the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act to provide for the Publication of certain Laws, and for 34 Geo. I1.

the printing and distributing to certain persons, for the pur- Cap. .

pose of public information, all Laws that have been, and shall

be passed in the Legislature of this Province, under the pre-
sent Constitution.

W HEREAS certain laws have been passed in the first session of the Preamble.

WVlegislature, under the present constitution, in the first enacting
clause whereof are these words, from and after the publication of this

act, which form of expression has created and may create doubts, as to the

commencement of the operation of such laws ;-in order, therefore, to re-
4 7
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As to laws move such doubts, be it enacted,' &c., that all laws, passed in the last
Iw;ssnd in tile session of the legislature of this Province, shall be deemed and consideredfi rt .;ession ofn
the legisIature. to have had full force and effect from the day of passing the same ; any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
Copies of III. And as it is expedient, that there should be a further and more an-aIl such laws ple means of the public having information of the laws that have been or
mzitted to the may be passed in the legislature aforesaid, it is also enacted, &c., that as
Governor, &c., soon after the end of each session as.can conveniently be effected; copies of

co< C the laws passed therein, so* printed in both languages, shall be transmittedp.ulic func-C
tionaries. by the clerk of the legislative council, to the Governor, Lieutenant-Gover-

nor, or person administering the government of this Province for the time
Bas we Tables. being, to the members of the legislature and of His Majesty's executive
* T/m is by Mhe council, to the judges and clerks of the courts, the sherifrs, coroners and

Us pnier. justices of the peace, to thbe field officers and captains of iiilitia of eaci
parish in this Province, and on the death or dismission of any captain of

Proviso. militia, then the same to be delivered over to his successor in office : Pro-
vided always, that only one copy thereof in both languages, shall be trans-
mitted to the same person, at the public expense.

I Vict. Cap. i. An Ordinance to declare and ascertain the period when the
Laws and Ordinances made and passed by the Governor or
Person authorized to execute the Commission of Governor
and Special Council of this Province, shall take effect.

Preainble. THEREAS it is expedient, that the period from which the laws orW Yordinances of the Governor, or person authorized to execute the
commission of Governor, and special council for the afihirs of this Province,
are to have operation and effect, should be declared and ascertained :-Be

Ordinances to it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that the clerk of the special counciltake efèct for the affairs of this Province, or, in his necessary absence, the assistantfroin the, datp
on which tley clerk of the said special council, shall, on every law or ordinance whichshah have shall hereafter pass or be made by the Governor, or person authorized toIleen assented e 

wtiteavcan-to by the Go- execute the commission of Governor of this Province, with the advice and•
vernor, &c. consent of the special council for the affairs of this Province, state, under his

signature, as such clerk, or assistant clerk, immediately after the signature
sec Tablcs. of the Governor, or person authorized as aforesaid, the day, month, and

year when the same shall have passed, and shal have been assented to by
the Governor, or person authorized to execute the commission of Governor

Sec 2 V. (2.) of the said Province, and shall have had the great seal* of the said Province
•.1· affixed ; and such statement, under such signature, shall be taken to be a part

of every such law or ordinance, and the day, month and year, in such state-
ment mentioned, shall be the date of its commencement, when no other
period of commencement shall be declared or provided in and by such law
or ordinance.

-2 Vit. (2.) An Ordinance to confirm certain Ordinances of the Governor
of this Province, and of the Special Council for the affairs
thereof, and to declare the period ut which they respectively
commenced and took effect.

Preambk. W HEREAS the great seal of this Province was not, at or after the
passing thereof, affixed to the ordinances hercinafter mentioned,
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passed by the Governor of the said Province, by and with the advice and See Tables.

consent of the special council for the affairs thereof, and doubts may arise

out of the omissiôn in that respect, and as to the time and times when the

said ordinances respectively commenced and took effect ; and whereas it is

expedient to remove and obviate any such doubts in that behalf :-Be it
therefore ordained and enacted, &c., and it is hereby ordained, enacted ànd

dclared, &c., that an ordinance, &c., (2 Vict. (2.) cap. 2.) and also a

certain other -ordinance, &c., (2 Vict. (2) cap. 3.) and also a certain

other ordinance, &c., (2 Vict. (2.) cap. 4.) and also a certain other or-

dinance, &c., (2 Vict. (2.) cap. 5.) and also a certain other ordinance,

&c., (2 Vict. (2.) cap. 6.) be and the same are, and each and every of
them is, hereby con firmed to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and that Certain orii-
the said abovementioned ordinances did respectively commence and took nance, con-

effect, on the day and days on vhich they were respectively passed in the

said special council, as certified by the clerk of the said special courcili in
the saine manner, in all respects, as if the great seal of the said Province

had been alixed to the said several ordinances, at the times of their being

respectively passed by the said special council, and assented to by the
Governor.

An Act for the more ample Publication of certain Acts of the 43 Gw. 111.

Provincial Parliament. Câp.4.

W HEREA9 it is necessary that more general information should be Preamble.
V g (riven of certain laws passed in the provincial parliament :-Be it Butsee Tables.

enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, each and every Rectors, &c.,

rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister doing the parochial or torcad puIicIY

clerical duty of any parish or other churcli in this Province, shali publicly tarcts

read after divine service in the morning, at the presbytère, or other usual and proclama-

place where the legal assemblies of each parish are held, all acts and pro- °"Ierunto
clamations or any part thereof, when and so often as he shall be thereunto quired.

required by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person admnistering
the government of this Province, for the time being.

IL. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, that copies of tre laws cleTk of thc

passed at each session of the provincial parliament, shall be transmitted by legisatiVe

the clerk- of the legislative cou ncil, to the rector, curate, vicar,, or other transmit to the

priest or minister, in each parish within this Provie ; which said laws rectors, &c., a

shall be preseryed and left to their successors. COPY of the

An Act to repeal a certain Act therein mentioned, and to provide 2 wi. Iv.
for the more certain and expeditious distribution of the CaP 33.

printed Acts of the Legislature of this. Province.-( Ten-
porary.)

MOST GRcioüs SovÉREIGÑ,

W~T IHEREAS it is expedient tô fnake more effectuai pro'Vision for the PamMe.

early circulation of the printed copies of the acts of the legislature, B'ut sec tailes,
ais soon as possible after the close of every session, to the end that the public I pr;5ct

inay have full informationi of the laws therein: And whereas it is expedient ad.
that the act passed in the ninth year of His late Majesty's teign, intituled, Act 9 Gco. 4,

An act to provide for the more certain and exditous distribu fCon 2f ,
; * 

pdtosds bto»ppae.
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the printed acts of the legislature ofthis Province, be repealed, in order
that more effectual legislative provisions may be enacted in lieu thereof
May it therefore, &c., and be it enacted, &c., that the said act, &c. (9 Geo.
4. cap. 21,) shall be and the same is hereby repealed.

Duty of the IL. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of
cierk of the le- this act, it shall be the duty of the clerk of the legislative council to trans-
gsiatve coun- mit the printed copies of the laws passed by the legislature of this Province,

with the least possible delay, to such person or persons as shall be appointed
Butsee Tles. by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the Govern-

ment of this Province, whose duty it shall be, with all due diligence, to
cause to be left in the several parts of this Province, a sufficient number of
the said copies, addressed as hereinafter it is provided.

Duty of tho III. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the se-
secretaryolthoe cretary of the Province, or his deputy, annually, within fifteen days after
Province and the close of each session of the legislature, to transmit to the clerk of theofLthe adjÙtant *1

general. legislative council, and to the person or persons so apponted, a list of the
several justices of the peace for the several districts in this Province ; and
that it shall be the duty of the adjutant general of inilitia of the Province,
annually, within the like period, to transmit to the clerk of the legislative
council, and to the person so appointed, a list of the officers.commanding the
militia, as well as a list of all the officers under their command, and who are
by law entitled to printed copies of the laws, which lists shall specify the
several residences of such justices of the peace and officers commanding the
militia.

Duty of per- IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the person
sons arPointed or persons so appointed as aforesaid, upon receiving from the clerk of the
tu distribute apitd aoead eevn
the law. legislative council such printed copies of the said laws, without delay to

transmit to the several persons residing in the cities of Quebec, Montreal
and Three-Rivers, who are entitled to receive the same, and who are not
in the militia, a copy of the laws passed in each session, respectively.

How the laws V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said person or persons shall,
are to be dis- without delay, transmit the copies which are to be distributed to the officers
tribtutcd to the
milta ornctrs. of militia in this Province, to the officers commanding the several battalions

or divisions thereof, in order that they may by them be distributed to the
officers under their command, who are entitled to receive copies of the
laws.

Distribution to VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the copies of the laws addressed
Persons en- to persons residing in the country parts who are entitied to receive the same,
titied to rcceivc oer at h h ae
the laws ei ü and do not belong to the militia, shall be left at the parsonage houses of the
country parish- parishes in which such persons respectively reside.
es, and not ii
the mnilitia. VIl. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall be the duty of the offi-

cers commanding the militia and of the church-wardens in office, (mar-
Duty of offi- guilliers ei charge,) in each of the country parishes throughout 'the Pro-

cesof iilitia ý
and Church- vince, on-the first Sunday succeeding the day on which such printed copies
wardcens, after shall have been received, to cause public notice to be given at the door of
rePiving co- the parish church, immediately after Divine service in the forenoon, that
piesof thelaws. such printed copies of the laws have been so received, and that they may be

obtained by the several per.sons having a right to the same.

Flow copics of VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that such person or persons shall,
thC laws shal without delay, transmit the printed copies intended for distribution in the
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townships, to the senior captain of militia in every such township, by whom be distibuted

public notice shall be iven at the most in every such ton in -

notic 
ships.

ship, at the time when such place is usually the y ost frequented, and in

the mannr the most usual there for giving pubUcity to notifications of e-

neral interest, that such copies have by hlm been recoved fr distribution

according to law, and of the place (which sha e bo a convenient one for the

purpose) at which they remain for delivery t the several officers to achor

thieyzireaddiressed, upon theïr appl icatiori, and that upon the ir being accord-

ya ress, to sha by the respective officers to whom they were

addressed be so delivered.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said person or personS shal How the sane

tra-.nsmit without delay, the copies which are to be distributed withifl the areto bc dis-

tranrit o aspay in the following anner, that is to say : at New Carlisle, the district of

to the clerk of the provincial court of the district of Gaspé ;* at Percé, B- Gaspé.

naventure and at Carlton, to the senior captain of militia of the said places * See TdaUs.

respectivelY, %vho shao be bound to give the notice prescribed by the eighth

section of this act. a

X. Andi bo i further enacted, &c., that there ishall, be paid out of any Remuneratiofl

unappropriated inonies in the hands of the receiver general of this Province, g man td h-

or phich may hereafner core into bis hands, a sun not exceeding one poyed in is-

hundred and fifty pounds, currency, to the persons appointed as aforesaid, tributing the

for every such distribution of the laws passed in the thon last session of the

parliament according to the provisions of this act.

XI. And whereas it frequently happens that acts passed by the lgisative And a furthcT

council and assembly of this Province, are reserved for the signification fsum for such

His Majesty's pleasure, and that such acts being afterwards sanctioned and eve aend

published in this Province, it becomes necessary to provide for the distri- rescrvcd and

bution thereof :-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that there sha o ah- aftrard.

lowed and paid to the person so appointed as aforeiuaido the sum o e-

pou nds, currency, for every such subsequent distribution of the acts so re-

served and sanctioned.
XII. And be it further enacted, &c., tfat the due application of the mrio- Appition o

nies appropriated by this act, shall be accounted for to. is Majesty, is he accounted

Ieirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty. fr to Bis Ma-

treasury for the time being, in such manner and foril as is MajostY, is jesty, andade-

Heirs and Successors shall direct, and that a detailed account of the expen- foed account

diture of all such monies shah bo laid before the several branches of the ure. lii-

provincial legislature, within the first fifteen days of the rext session thereof. turc.

22. MAITRES DE POSTES.

Ordinance 20 Geo. 3. cap. 4. and act 35 Geo. 3. cap. 7, omitted for

the reasons stated in the Tables.

23. MAJORITY, AGE OF.

An Orditalce for altering, fixing and establishing the Age of 22 Geo. III.

Majority. 
Cap.1.

HEREAS many and great incovoniences may arise from the con- Pranbe.

H tinuance of the law which at preseet establishes the age of majority
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-Age of majQr- at twenty-five years:---Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the
ye . first day of January, which will be in the year of Our Lord one thousandseven hundred and eighty-three, the age of majority shall, to all and everyintent and purpose whatsoever, be held, taken and considered, in everypart and place wheresoever within this Province, to be at the age of twentyone years, to be computed from the day of the birth of any person whoso.ever ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary riotwithstanding.

24. MARRIAGES, OPPOSITIO-NS TO, &c.

6 WiII. IV. An Act to facilitate the proceedings on certain Oppositions toCap. 2. Marriages.

Preamble. IEREAS serious inconveniences daily arise from the delays toWV which certain oppositions to marriages are now subject, and whichfrequently occasion considerable injury to the parties interested :---Be itWhn opposi- therefore enacted, &c., whenever an opposition shall be made to any mar-tion is made to
any niarriaTe nage, founded on the allegation of a promise of marriage, the party whofounuled on'iù shaot desire to set aside such opposition, may apply either to the court or
prmior o to one of the judges of the court of King's bench or of the provincial court,rag, how the of any district or inferior district, and obtain from the same, respectivelyparty contest- either in term or vacation, a rule or order to compel all the opposants tQing suci oppo show cause in support of such opposition ; and such court or judge is here-ae. proby authorized thereupon to hear the parties, and to decide in a summarymanner on such opposition and all matters therewith connected, as well ason the costs incurred thereon.

i Gco. iv. An Act to confirm certain Marriages, heretofore solemnized incap. 1. the Inferior District of Gaspé.

Freampile. WTHEREAS by reason of the remote and peculiar situation of the in-ferior district of Gaspé, many marriages have been had and solem-nized by ministers of the church of Scotland, by persons reputed to be mi-i stcrs of the church of Scotland, by protestant dissenting ministers, or byany persons reputed to be protestant dissenting ministers, and by justicesof the peace, in the said inferior district: -Now for the preventing all doubtsand questions concerning the validity of the same, be it therefore enactedCerain~ 'ar- &.ta l araenages contirin- c., that all mrriages heretofore had or solemnized within the said infe-
cd. rior ldistrict of Gaspé, by any minister of the church of Scotiand, or by anyperson reputed to be a minister of the church of Scotland, or by any pro-testant dissenting minister, or by any persons reputed to be protestant dis-senting ministers, or by any justice of the peace, shall be ad judged, esteemedand taken to be and have been, from the day of the celebration of such mar-rages respectively, good and valid in law to all civil effects, and to ail in-

tents and purposes whatsoever ; any law, usage or custom to the contrarynotwithstanding.
Certain mar- iI. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothinc therei contained, shall be construed or taken to confirm any marriage beýtween persons, who, at the time of the celebration of such marriage couldnot legally intermarry with each other, nor to confirm any marriage, whichshal be celebrated after the passing of this act.
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An Act to confirm certain Marriages heretofore solemnized in 5 Geo. IV.

the District of St. Francis. Cap.:c5.

WTIIEREAS many marriagres have been had and solemnized, by pro- Preamble.

VItestant dissenating, rinisters, by persons reputed to be protestant dis-

senting ministers, and by justices of the peace, within the linits of the dis-

trict of St. Francis ; and whereas it is expedient to prevent ail doubts and

questions concerning the validity of the sane :-Be it therefore enacted,

&c., that ail marriages heretofore had and solemnized within the limits af

the district of St. Francis, by any protestant dissenting inister, by any

person reputed to be a protestant dissenting minister, or by any justice o certain e
C district of St.

from the day of the celebration of such marriages respecti-vely, good and va- Francis, con-

lid in law, to al civil bffects, and to al intents and purposes vhatsoeve; firmed.

any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstandimg.

Il. Provided nevertheless, and'be it further enacted, &c., that notbing Certain mar-

herein contained, shall be construed or taken to confirm ariy narriage bc- nages xcet-

tweel persons who, at the time of the celebration .f such iharriage,icould cd.

not legally intermarry with each other, nor to confirm any marriage Nvhich

shall be celebrated after the passing of this act.

An Act to confirm certain Marriages therein mentioned. 44 Geo. 1i.

J HEREAS since the conquest of this Province by the arms of His preamble.

'VI 1Majesty, many marriages have been had and solemnized by minis-

ters of the church of ScotYaînd, by persons reputed to be ministers of the

church of Scotland, by protestant dissenting ministers, by persons reputed to

be protestant dissenting ministers and by justices of the peace :-Now for the

preventing and avoiding o t a ell doubts and questions touching the same,

be it therefore declared and enacted, &c., that ail marriages had or solel- Ail marriaes

nized within the limits of this Province simce the thirteenth day of Septem- sinemthe 13th

ber, which •vas in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and september,

fifty-nine, by any minister of thc church of Scotland, or by any person re- 1759, by cer-

puted te y a minister of the church of Scotland, or by any protestant dis- ta °" °esofto

sentig minister, or by any person reputed to be a protestant dissenting lai- van in law.

nister, or by any justice pf the peace, shall be, and shall be adjudged, es-

temd and taken t be and have been, from the day of the celebration of

such marriages respectively, good and valid in caw to ail civil effects, in-

tents and purposes whatsoever ; any Iaw, usage or custom to the contrary not-

,v ithistanding.0
Il. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, &c., that nothing cert-an mar-

herein contained shall be construed or taken to confirm any marriage between nages cxcept-

persons who, at the time of the celebration of such marriage, could n t le-

gally intermarry with each other, nor to confirm any marriage which shah

be celebrated after the passing of this act.

25.
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25. MASTERS, SERVANTS AND APPRENTICES, &c., IN THE COUNTRY

PARTS.

G Wiii. iv. An Act for the more easy and less expensive decision of differ-Cap. 27. ences between Masters and Mistresses, and their Servants
Apprentices and Labourers, in the country parts of thiL
Province.

Preamble. W HEREAS it is expedient that the justices of the peace residing in thecountry parishes, extra-parochial places, seigniories or townships ineach district of this Province, should be empowered to decide the differenceswhich arise between masters and mistresses and their apprentices, servantsand journeymen, in the several country parishes, extra-parochial places,seigniories or townships in this Province, (the parishes of Quebec, Montrealand Three-Rivers excepted,) for the purpose of avoiding the great expensesattendant on the decision of causes of the.kind aforesaid in the towns:-BeRules and re- it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of this act, the fol-establs. lowing rules and regulations concerningy masters and mistresses, apprenticesservants and journeymen, shall be obeyed and executed in all the countryparishes, extra-parochial places, seigniories or townships of this Province,(the parishes of Quebec, Montreal and Three-Rivers excepted,) that is tesay :-Firstly: That if any apprentice or servant of either sex, orjourneyman,who may be bound by act of indenture or other written cont*act, for a
longer time than one month, or by verbal agreement for one month, or forany shorter or longer period, shall be guilty of ill-behaviour, refractory con-duct, idleness, absence without leave, or dissipating bis or ber master's,mistress's, or employer's effects, or of any unlawful act that may affect theimterest, or disturb the domestic arrangements of such master, mistress orsuch employer,-such apprentice, servant or journeyman, may, upon com-plaint and due proof thereof, made by such master, mistress or employer, be-fore two justices of the peace at a special sitting, be by such justices senten-ced to pay a sum not exceeding two pounds, ten shillings, currency, and indefault of payment, to be imprisoned in the common gaol of the district orin the bouse of correction, for a term not exceeding fifteen days : Secondly:That if any such apprentice, servant or journeyman, bound or engaged asaforesaid, bas any just cause of complaint against his or ber master, mistressor employer, for any mis-usage, defect of suflicient and wholesome provisions,or for cruelty or other ill-treatment, or other matter of the same kind, suchmaster, mistress or employer may be prosecuted before two justices of thepeace, and if the complaint shall appear to be well-founded, such justices ofthe peace may condemn such master, mistress or employer to pay a penalty notexceeding two pounds; ten shillings, currency: Thirdly: That on complaintmade by any master, mistress or employer, against bis or her apprentice,servant or journeyman, or by any apprentice, servant or journeyman againstbis or her master, mistress or employer, of continued mis-usage and repeat-ed violations of the ordinary and established duties of the parties towardseach other, any justice of the peace at a special sitting, may on due proofof the fact, annul the agreement or contract, (whether verbal or written,)by vlich such master, mistress or employer, and such apprentice, servant orjourney-man may be bound to each other : Fourthly : That any apprentice,servant or journeyman, who shall absent himself or herself, without leave,or shall altogether desert the service of such master, mistress or employer,shall, upon (lue proof of the fact, be condemned to make such time good to
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bis master, mistress or employer; or in case of default on the part of such

apprentic, servant or journeyman so to do,he or s e may be apprehended

on1 the warrant of the justice of the peace, and committed to the common

«aol of the district, or to the house of correction, for a time not exceeding

ifteen days: Fifthly : That if any such apprentice, servant or journeymal shalt

absent himself or herself, by day or by night, without leave, or shah alto-

,ether desert the service of his or her master, mistress or employer, such ap-

prentice, servant or journeyman shaf be proceeded against by warrant under

thie liand ani seal of any one justice of the peace: Sixthly . That if any per-

son shall knowingly harbour or conceal any such apprentice, servant or jour-

nevman engaged as aforesaid, who may have have deserted from the service

of iis or ber master, mistress or employer, such person shall incur and pay

a penalty not exceeding two pounds, ten shillings, currency, to be recoverei Penalty.

as aforesaidl, before any two justices of the peace in special session: Seventh

lv: That no such master and mistress shall take and carry out ofthe district

in which they reside, any such apprentice or servant, without the consent of

such apprentice or servant, (or bis or her parents or guardians, if a minor,)

exotsucb as may be bound to th e srvc:E thly : That if a-ny

person shall knowingly entice, by any moans whatever, any sud' appren-

tice, servant or jourieyman, so engaged as aforesaid, to depart from te

service of his or her master, or mistress, or employer, and that in conse-

quence sucli apprentice, servant, or journeyiflaf shial depart from, such ser-

vice any person or persons so offending shaa be al toaa penaltyunot eX Penalty.

ceeding two pounds, ten shillings, currency, to be recovered as aforesaid, or

in default of payment, shall be imprisoned in the common gaol of the district,

or in the house of correction, for a time not exceeding one month : Nintlly•

That in all verbal agreements between masters, mistresses, or employers,

and the servants and journeymen, for any longer period than a month, the.

party who shall not intend to continue the engagement bevond the term so

agreed upon, shall be bound to give the other party fifteen days' notice at least

to that effect, otherwise the agreement shall be beld to have been continued

for one month, from the date of such notice ; the w*hole under a penalty of

two pounds, ten shillings, currency, and in default of payment, of imprison-

ment in the common gaol of the district, or iii the house of correction,

during a period-not exceeding fifteen days.

IL And be it further enacted, &c., that in case of the non-payment of.,n case of the-

the penalties aforesaid, with costs, within fifteen days after conviction, it non-P.pynent

shall be the duty of eitber of the justices of the peace, before whom such ji

conviction shall have taken place, to issue bis warrant, addressed to any nay Ievy by

constable or bailiff whomsoever, to cause the amount of such penalty and distteS or

costs to, be levied according to law, in the ordinary mariner, and (in case 0ffee.

non-payment) by the seizure and sale of the goods and chattels of the defen-

dant ;,or it shall be lawful for such justice of the peace to commit such

person to gaol or to the house of correction, for a period not exceeding fifteen

days ; and such imprisonment shal be in the place and stead of the penalty.

III. Ar.d be it further enacted, &c., that all penalties imposed by this Penaitis to be

net, shall be paid into the bands of the receiver general of this Province, Paidto the

there to be at the disposal of the provincial legislature, and shail b ac- tthe

counted for to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords diposai of the

commissioflers of His Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such manneratao-

and form as lis Majesty His Heirs and Successors shall be plased toe forto lis

direct. 
Majesty.
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Limitation of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that every prosecution for anyoffence against the provisions of this act, shtall.be comrmenced within threecalendar months after the ofince shall have been committed, and not after-wards.

Duty of the V. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall bc the duty of theenior captain of militia, in each parish, seigniory or township,to cause
a o reaati wh tis act to be read and putblished every yea'r, 1at the door of the church of

thi act tohored ndpulih
dblish us the parish, on the first Sunday in the month of May, immediately afternct. Divine service, in the forenoon.

For like matters, in Towns, see 57 Geo. 3. cap. 16. class D. 21.page 159.

MEDICINE, PRACTICE OF.

o. m. An Act or Ordinance to prevent persons practising Piysic andSurgerv within the Province of Quebec, or Midwifery in te
'lowns of Quebec and Montreal, without Licence.

Pre7unibl. W HEREAS many inconveniences have arisen to -lis Majesty's sub-
No jects in this Province, from unskilful persons practising physic andopr n t surger :-3e i enacted, &c., that after the first day of November next, nouat. cinc person vhatsoever shall on any pretence sell, vend or distribute medicinesfno i, ~ by retail, or prescribe for sick persons for gain, or practise physic or sur-(,vrror. gery within the Province, or practise midwiferv in the towns of Quebec/Jedrc 7à/icç. and Montreal, or the suburbs thereof, without licence first had and ob-tained from His Excellency the Governor or the Commander-in-chief of theProvince, for the time being, which licence shall not be granted but uponcertificate of the person applying for the same having been examined andapproved by such persons as the. Governor or Commander-in-chief, for thettebeinoe nintimne bei,, may have appointed for the purpose of examining and inquiininto the knowledge of' such persons in physic, or skill in surgery, orpharmnacy, or midwifery, a copy of which certificate is to be annexed to thelicence, vhich is to be enregistered in the office of the clerk of the peace ofthe district where the practitioner resides.

Penalty for And every person acting in any of the professions aforesaid without suchvittout such licence, shal forfeit the sum of twenty pourds for the first oflfnce, fiftylcence. pourds for the second, and one hundred pounds and three months' imprison-ment for every subsequent offence committed against the true intent andmeaning of this ordinance, to be recovered in the court of common pleasof the district where the offence shall have been committed ; a moiety ofsuch forfeitures to be paid to the receiver general of the Province, and ap-plied to the use of lis Majesty's government here, to be accounted for bybim to Iis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or to the commissioners ofHis Majesty's treasury, for the time being, and audited by His Majesty'sauditor general for the plantations, or his deputy, and the other moiety tobe paid to the person or persons who shall sue for the same.
Certain per- Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, that nothing in this ordinancesonsexcepted. shall extend or be construed to extend to the subjecting such persons asshall have taken a degree in any university, or who have been commissioned

or warranted as surgeons in His Majesty's army or navy, to any examina-
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tion previous to obtaining a licence, but to which licence, to be enregistered

as above, a copy of the degree, or certificate of the commission or -warrant,
shall be annexed ; and that no physician or surgeon doing duty in the army
or navy within the Province be obliged to have a licence : Provided also, Proviso.

that nothing in this ordinance shalU be construed to prevent retailers or

oithers from selling such drugs for which a Royal patent bas been obtained.

27. MILITIA.

An Ordinance for better regulating the Militia of this Province, 27 Geo. III.

and rendering it of more general utility towards the preser- Ca-.

vation and security thereof.

W 1-IEREAS the security of the state is the first principle in every Preamble.

-well regulated government :-Be it enacted and ordained, &c. Lut see nues.

ARTICLE I.-That all persons resident within this Province, as ,well in Ai pcrsons

towns as in the country, from the age of sixteen years to sixty, are hereby frorn the age of

dlcclared to be militiamen, and bound to serve in the militia of the parish or lcc.iareil to be

township, or seigniory vherein they reside ; and from and after the day of mnilitiamen.

the publication of this ordinance, every person, (excepting such as are Penalty for
Iiereinafter excepted) refusing to serve, or neglecting, for the space of ore non-enroi-

calendar month, to get himself enrolled by the captains of militia, who are

or hereafter shall be appointed by His Excellency the Captain-general or s 9 oco. 3
Commander-in-chief for the time being, within the different parishes, or c. 4. s. i.

townships, or seigniories, shall forfeit the sum of five pounds ; and for every
subsequent refusal he shall forfeit the like sum of five pounds, and sufier

one month's imprisonment.
IL. That all captains of militia shall, within two months after the publi- captains of

cation of this ordinance, transmit to the colonel of militia of their district, ro and

or in case of his absence to the senior field officer, a roll of the number of to their colo-
officers and militiamen fit for service in their respective companies,-and nels.

also a list of infirm persons, of those above the age of sixty years, and of

every other person residing within their respective precincts, notwithstand-

ing they may not be liable to serve in the militia,-together with the names

of those who shall have declined getting thetuselves enrolled; and they shall

continue to transmit such rolls and lists, stating such changes as may have

happened, to their colonel of militia or senior field officer, in the course of

the month of March in every year, to be by them reported to His Excel-

lency the Captain-general, or the Commander-in-chief, for the time being.

III. No militiaman belonging te any of the country parishes, shall absent Penalty onmi-

himself for more than a month, nor change his place of residence, without litianien ab-

first giving notice thereof to the captain or other commanding officer of the s without

company he belongs to, declaring to him the place to which he is gom-,
under a penalty of forty shillings. And every person wbo shall go to settle

or to hire himself in another parish, and shall not get enrolled by the cap-

tain or other commanding officer there, within the space of eight daiys, at

farthest, after his arrival, mentioning the parish and company of militia to

which he previously belonged, shall incur a penalty of ten shillings; and

if he neglects getting himself enrolled there, for the space of fifteen days
after his arrival, he shall forfeit the sum of thirty shillings and suffer two

months' imprisonment.
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At what tin IV. The captains or other commanding officers shall assemble their
thc co Paries respective compaiies of militia, on such day in the two first weeks of lieare Us h o as-
semcblad. months between the last of May and first of September in every year, as

shall be directed from the Commaider-in-chief, by the colonel or senior field
oflicer of the district, and in case of bad weather on the day appointed, on

see ) eo. 3. such other day in the same weeks of those months as the captains shal fix,
,. 4.. 4. in order to review their arms, make them fire at marks, and instruct them
Penalty for in their exercise. Such militiamen as are already armed, as Well as all
ne2eetito bring others who shal I hereafter get arms, an will not brirg them to such review

those wlio shall bu guilty of disobedience ilere, or who sli;dl leave the
place of rendez-vous without being regularly dismissed, shall incur a
penalty of five shillings for every offence.

For ne-lect to Such iihitianen as shall not attend on the days fixed for exercise,attend. (unless they are prevented by sickness, or upon good cause assigned shall
have obtained leave of absence from the captain or comnanding officer of
the company) shall incur a penalty of ten shillings, and for every repetition
of the offence he shall forfeit the sum of twenty shillings.

Incertaincases V. Whereas circumstances may render it expedient for the security of
t i ell frontiers, that a body of well-disciplined militia should bu held in readi-

amis to march. ness, it is enacted and ordained, &c.,that His Excellency the Captain-general,
or in his absence the Commander-in-chief, may, whenever he shall judge it
expedient, draw out and embody detachments from such companies of mili-
tia as le, in his discretion, shall think proper, in an equal proportion, to
march and be employed, under such oflicers as he shall appoint, for any space
of time not exceeding two years.

o . VI. Whenever His Excellency the Captain-general, or the Commander-Ce0IIIITI;LI1(loI or Z

balotted fbr. m-chief, shall have issuied his orders to embody detachments, in the manner
directed by the foregoing article, and shall have approved the distribution
made by the field officer charged with that duty, the captains of militia,
in obedience to the orders they may receive, shall forthwith assemble their
companies, and nake out a roll of the unmarried 'men, from the age of
eighteen years to forty-five, being able-bodied, healthy, and fit for the ser-
vice destined for thein; and from such roil, the captain or senior officer
shall command, or ballot for, if the Captain-general or Commander-in-chief
should judge fit so to direct, the number required to be furnished from his
company; and the men so commanded or ballotted fbr, shall have four days
to prepare themselves, at the expiration of which time they shall present
thenselves at the house of the captain or other commandinig officer of the
company, who shall cause them to be conducted to the place of rendez-vous
specified in the said orders: And if any militiaman thus commanded or bail-
lotted, refuses to obey, or conceals himself, in such case the captain or se-
nior officer shall command the next upon the roll, or ballot for a person fit
for the service, and so on, until the number fixed for that company is com-

Forc-ed substi- pleted. If upon this occasion, or even upon any other occurrence, it should
4tcs. happen that there be not a sufficient number of unmarried men in a company,

to furnish the quota required, in that case the married men under the age
of forty shall be commanded on the detachment or ballotted for the purpose,
and be obliged te march, in the same manner as is above directed to be done
by unmarried men.

Ppayt.y for And whereas the safety of the Province depends much upon the due
*12(» «ttcnd- observance of this article, it is further enacted and ordained, &c., that all
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iuilitiamen, commanded for detachments, or ballotted for that purpose, who ance or deser-

lital not prscrit t remsclvcs ut the place of rendezvous fixed by the order, tion.

or shalln desert, either before or after being assembled, shall be liable to be

ih)rellOildd by any order of the captains or other commanding officers of

the parishes to ahich thev ma have absconded, who are bereby authorized

at njoined to cause sue militiamen to be apprehended and brought be-

fre the colonel of mihitia or senior field officer, nearest at hand, who, joint-

lf rit auy two field officers, is, and are hereby likewise authorized to hear

anl cxamine them, and if they shall find them guilty, to condemn stich mi-

litiaren respectively to pay a fine of ten pounds, and be imprisoned for one

imeth. And after the expiration of such imprisonment, they shall be oblig- penalty.

mn t take t e place of those servino in their stead, who shall then be dis-

liarged, an exempted fro suc command or ballotting, until all the mili-

iaredn of the company shall have taken their turn of duty.

Al those who shall have been fined and imprisoned, and who shah refuse Pnalty.

to take up the place of those wlio marched for t sem, or ho hal repeat their

desertion, shiaH incur a penalty of twventy pounds and thirce months' impri-

soninent, by sentence of the colonel and t o field officers of the district, as

abovesaid.
VII. It shall and may be lawful for any militiaman commanded or bal- Militabyec

loted for a detachment, to put another man in bis place, upon condition may tserve by

that he himself presents his substitute, personaly, to1 tbe colonel of nilitia utary sb-

of the district who shall give him a written discharge, provided he approves

of tihe substitute olfered, as being capable for tbe service required: in wvhich

case, it shali be considered that the inilitiarnan bas taken his turn of duty ;

but the substitute shah not, after the tine of service is over, be exempted

from being commanded or ballotted for again, in bis own turn, equahly with

the rest of his company.

VIII. Ail milit men who shall decline doing the duties required of them Pemålty for

wen servin in detachments, or shall disobey their officers while thev are alisobedience

under their command, shah be summo'ed before the field oficers of the de- wb"n "p"

tacment, who are bereby authorized to hear and adjudge the offender such

p unishment as tie circunstances of the case may require, not extending to

corporal punishment beyond imprisonient for one month.

IX. The captains and othier officers of militia are hereby autborized and Deserters and

rquired to apprehend all deserters, whether soldiers, militiamen, or sea- others, lio to

iren ail disorderly persons, vagabonds and persons sowing dissension or cda

disturbing the publice tranquiit and wboever shall harbour or lodge any

persons of the above description, without giving immediate notice to the

captain or some other officer of the company, shall for the first offence incur

a penalty of five pounds, and suffer one month's imprisonneiit,-and in case

of a repetitio thereof, doubleethe penalty, and. double the time of imprison-

ment. For the future, all deserters who shail have been apprehended, as

well as all disorderly persons, vagabonds and others of the above descrip-

tion, shall be brougbt from captain to captain, under the charge of an oficer

or serjeant, and a sufficient nurnber of militiamer', who shall be ordered

uoon that duty by the respective captains or commandindg oficers, before

the colonel of militia or other field officer nearest at band, fho shatl deal

with sr-içh offender as the law directs. - The militiarnen commandedfor tliat

dut, sho are always to be warried men, shall march with tbeir firelocks

andwitl at least four rounds of ammunition, and those who shall disobey or
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guffer any prisoner cominittcd to their charge tr escape through negligence,shall imcur a penalty of twenty shillings ; and if it shall be proved that theescape happened thirough design, they shall, besides incurring a penaky of
five pounds, suifer .imprisonmernt for one month.

ZoII to lie kept X. The captains of militia shall keep a roll of the names of all those(i ieiitviuce. .vho imay be employed upon any service, and shall give the officer or ser-jeant conducting the detachment, a duplicate of it, to which shall be addelthe nanes of those who may have missed their turn, and explaining thereiithe cause of it, whether on account of absence, sickness, or for any andwhat other reason. And as one of the surest means for preventing abusesthe fiel( officers who are charged with any particular duties, shall keep aregistry book, in which shall be inserted the niames and surhames of everyTilitiaman employed in the detachment, and the parishes to which theybelonç«
r c. Ali captains and other officers of militia who shall be convicted beforethe colonel and any two field officers of having acted with partiality bybroke. exempting any persons without being authorized so to do, or of hai ingnais-used their authority from pique or resentment, shall incur a penalty offive pounds, their commissions shall be anmrulled, and they shall be· con-strained to served as common mnilitiamen.

Linds of uili- XI. Whereas it may happen among the number of militiamen serving ortialleil out tietachîments, that some of them may have lands in cultivation which mightbe cultivated. suifer in their absence ; it is therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that thecaptains or commanding officers of parishes, when such cases happen, areliereby authorized to command and order all persons settled within theirprecincts, to do or cause to be done by corvée, utder the direction of an·officer or serjeant, the husbandry of such militiamen who are absent upon'detachments, that is to say, to plough and sow their arable land, make anduphold their fences and ditches, house their crop of hay and corn, and tokeep in a tenantable condition their buildings. And if it should happenthat any of the said militiamen employed on detachments should have lefttheir families without one person in each house, capable of doing the ordi;nary household business, the parishes shall in like manner be obliged toprovide for them, as is before directed for the tillage of their land. Andwhosoever shall neglect or refuse to act and to obey, in those services, orto find a man in his place who is capable of doing the work assigned shallincur a penalty of twenty shillings for every neglect or refusal.
<-l The captains or other officers commanding companies, who shall be con-ofler cing- victed of having neglected to cause the different business of such militiainento be done with due precaution, and at a proper season,. shall incur a penaltyof fifty shillings and be deprived of their commissions.

Mode of - XII. In ail cases where the mode of prosecution for the fmes and penat-s •cution. ties inflicted by this ordinance has not been particularly directed, it is here-by declared, that vherever a fine or penalty imposed shall not exceed thesum of forty shillings, any one field oflicer of the militia of the district. . . s. where the offence shall have been committed,-and where it shaH exceedthat sum, and the oflnder be liable to be imprisoned, or that the breakingof an officer is in question, the colonel with two field officers, or any threefield officers of the district wlhere the offence shall have been committed,-is, and are hereby authorized, upon an information brought before him orthcm, to take cognizance of, and summarily to hear all offences donc ix'
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contravention of this ordinance, and to inflict the penalties thereof,-to bc

recovered by warrant under bis or their bands and seals, and to render the

moniies so to be le vied into the lnds of the colonel of the district, who is to

be accountable for the same. Subject nevertheless, in cases wbere the

penalties shall amount to or exceed ten pounds, and where there shall be

a condemnation to more than one month's imprisonment, or the breaking of

an oflicer, to an appeal before the Captain-general, or in bis absence to the

Conmander-in-chief, who is hereby authorized to hear and determine the

same definitively.

XIII. The colonels of militia, as well as the field officers of the different in open regi-

districts, shall always have an open register, containing therein the naines ter tu bJe kepL

of those who shall have been fined. and punished, naming the parish to

vhich they belong, mentioning the dates, and the sums which they shall

have paid, the space of time they shall have been kept in prison, the causes

for which they shall have been condemned, and at whose instance ; together

with the names 'of the field officers who shall have been present on each

occasion.

XIV. The members of IHis Majesty's council, the judges, the commis- P
sioners or justices of the peace, the seigniors vho are seigneurs primilifs, eniptel from

the noblesse, officers on balf pay, the religious communities, and the clergy

in general, are exempted froi serving in the militia, and may each of then

bave one man servant who shall likewise be exempted ; clerks of courts,
advocates, attorneys, notaries, physicians, surgeons and apothecaries duly
autlorized to act as such, custom-bouse oicers, the students of the seminary
or college at Quebec and Montreal, school-masters duly authorized, one
master of a post-house, and one assistant to him in each parish, are also ex-

empted from serving in the militia. Millers and one beadle in each parish

are likewise exempted from the same services. Captains of militia, the

sisters of the congregation and millers, shall bave one man servant, and
masters of post-houses shall have two men servants exempted. Captains of

imilitia who have honourably retired from the service shall, with one inan

servant, be exempted from serving in the militia, and the vidows of cap-
tains of militia, during their widowhood shall enjoy the same privdeges,-
as likewise all others whom the Captain-general or Commander-in-chief shall

specially exempt, under his hand and seal, together with all such persons

as are under or above the age prescribed in this ordinance,-the settlement

of which question, as well as of every other relative to the age of persons

as mentioned herein, is bereby left to the captain of the company in. the

parish to which he belongs.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the several fines and forfeitures Appication of

afore-mentioned, which are hereby granted and reserved to His Majesty, the fines.

His Heirs and Successors, for the .public uses of this Province, and the

support of the government thereof, may be applied in the whole, or a pro-

portion thereof, in such manner as the Governor or Commander-in-chief of

the Province, for the time being, shall conceive to be most conducive to the

services by this ordinance intended to be promoted and executed : And

Ihiat the same, and the expenditures thereof shall bc accounted for to His

Majesty, -lis Heirs and Successors, or to the commissioners of His Majes-

ty's treasury for the time being, and audited by His Majesty's auditor generd

for the plantations, or his deputy.



29 Geo. ai. An Act or Ordinance to explain and amend an Act, intituled,
Cap. 4- An Act or Or'dinance for better regulating the Miltija of is

Province, and rendering it of more general utility towards the
preservation and security thercof

Preamble. HEREAS the experience of two years hath shewn the expediencyWYof making some amendments and additions to the ordinance passed,
Certain ofren- &c. (27 Geo. 3. cap. 2) :-Be it enacted, &c., that whenever any
ders way he person shall be convicted of the first offence mentioned in the first articlecorntitted, of the above recited ordinance, and shall not have paid the fine of fivetheir fine bc flot o
paid. pounds, within forty-eight hours after such conviction, it shall be lawful for

the field officers who tried the offence to commit the ofTender to prison, pro-
vided such imprisonment shall not exceed the term of one month.

C-urt of feld Il. Whereas inconveniencies have arisen from the court of field onicers
ocirers may · not being authorized to diniinish the fines and penalties imposed by the sub-
reducc leCs. sequent articles of the said ordinance :-Be it enacted, &c., that 'the said

courts of field officers shall bave full power to reduce and dimiiish the said
penalties and fines according to the circumstances of the case, and their dis-
cretion.

Of whon III. And be it further enacted, &c. that when the fine shall exceed ten shil-
courts shall lings, the court of field officers shal1 consist of the colonel, lieutenant-colonel
CO°"I" and major, and in case of the absence of any of them, of the officers next in

rank.

Reviews. IV. And in order to explain in a clearer manner the times of review
fixed by the said ordinance, as well as to anticipate the particular circum-
stances that may require them:--Be it.enacted, &c., that the militia shall
assemble and be reviewed one day in every month, fron the first day of
Mav to the thirtieth of September, and at suchother times as the Commander-
in-chief shall think necessary.

Au¡v ors V. Be it further enacted, that whoever shall quarrel or insult by abusive
on quarrcllil>g. words, or otherwise, an officer or serjeant, being in the execution of his

ofice, shall sufer punishment according to the nature of the offence, by
sentence of the board of field oflicers, not exceeding however a fine of forty
shillings a'nd fifteen days' imprisonment.

Serjeants in VI. Be it also enacted, that the serjeants of the towns, suburbs, and
towns. precincts, shall not be compelled to serve in the offices of jurors or consta-

bles, as long as they continue to be serjeants.

Governormay VII. Be it also enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Governor or
make further Commander-in-chief, for the time being, to make from time to time, and
regrulations. i, i.mk rmtmet ie n

issue under his hand, such regulations as lie shall think necessary for the
Proviso. better discipline of the militia: Provided nevertheless, that the offenders

against such regulations shall not be fiable to a higher fine than that of forty
shillings, and to an imprisonment of more than eight days.

Fines may be VIII. And be it also enacted, &c., that in the regulations so to be issued
lessened bythe for the better discipline of the militia, cither of the fines and penalties in
sUdn riua the said act mentioned, may be lessened as the Governor or Commander-in-
t ons. chief for the time being, shall, in his discretion, he pleased to ordain in
Costs. manner aforesaid ; anI that in all levies of the same by warrant of distress

or otlherwise, the cost and charges attending the levy, shall be also recovera-
Provisu. ble : Provided always that such costs do not altogether exceed the sum

[ CLASS K.592 MILrI.



,of five shillings, with a mileage fee in addition thereto of one shilling for

oevery league in the services, to be computed from the place of the receipt

,)f the warrant to the place of the execution thereof, and in that proportion

for a smaller distance.

28. MILITIAMEN, PENSIoNS TO.

An Act to grant an annuity to such Militiamen as were wound- 55 Ge. III.

ed during the late War with the United States of America, Cap. 10.

and to apply a sum of money therein mentioned, to aid and

assist His Majesty in defraying the expenses of the Militia

incurred during the said war, and also to indemnify certain

offiers of Militia and the families of such Militiamen as were

killed in the said War.

.NIOST GRAcIous SoVEREIGN,

W1T HERIEAS Your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, te commons Preamble.

W of Lower Canada, have taken into their serious consideration, the

expenses incurred by Your Majesty for rnilitia service, during the late war

vith the United States of America, and that it is just to indemnify the officers

of militia who served during the said war, for the losses sustained by then

in consequence of the unforeseen disbanding of the ernbodied militia, and to

indemnify the militiamen who were wounded, and the fanilies of those N oho

vere killed during the said war :-May it therefore please Your Majesty, Nonicomms-

&c., and be it enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of tis act, every sionen nti

.onconmissioned officer, militiaman or Canadian Voltigeur, who, during the canadian Vo-

late -ar with the United States of America, was so wounded or maimed as tigeurs, viio

to be thereby rendered incapable of earning a livelihood, shall have an an- hàonca or

luity of six pounds, currency, over and above the annuity of nine pounds, maimed dur g

currency, allowed under the act passed in the forty-third year of His Majesty's the late war

rign, intituled, An act for the better regulation of the militia of thjs ith the

Province, and for repealing certain acts and ordinances therein men- of America,

tioned, (1) which annuities shall be paid out of the unappropriated fclds at en-itld to

the disposition of the legislature and shall be paid to every such militiaman c'iyver an-
the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ t d soiino g .,tefrtdy ftemnh faove h an-

in half-yearly payments, that is to say, on the first days of the months of aovrthe an-

Ma nd November in each and every year, by the adjutant genera. of the auity grtd
Mav by the act of

miitia, who, upon the first days of the months of April and October in each 43 Geo. 3. cap.

and every year, shall make an estimate of the sum which will be necsSary 1.

for the paving of the said annuities, and upon such estimate the sum Étquired niow the an-

for paying, during the month following, the annuities due for the prece ing paid.

af year, shall be paid into the hands of the said adjutant general of the

mihitia, by warrant or warrants under the hand and seal of the Governor,

Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the governfent of the Pro-

vince, for the time being, directed to the receiver general of th

(1) That part of the 43 G. 3. c. 1. here referred to, is as follows :-

" XXXI. And also that every non-commissioned officer or private of militia,

who, in any engagement with an enemy, shail be wounded or bisabled, sa

"as to be rendered incapable of earning tis iivemieood, shah be allowed an

"annuity of nine pounds, same currency, during

under such incapacity.'
38
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Il. & III. Omitted.-They authorized the Governor to give a gratui.
ty of eigkty dayspay to officers of the militia and Canadian Voltigeurs,on the account of the sudden disbanding of the corps, and an indemni-
fication (not a pension) of not less than £25, nor more than £100, to thewidows, children, father or mother, of officers and militiamen killed
during the war,-and to appoint commissioners for ascertaining thepersons entitled to suck indemnißcation. Their object is probably ac-complished.

The applica- IV. And be it further enacted &c., that the due application of the saidtion of the monies agreeably to the directions of this act, shall be accounted for to His
ably to the Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of Hisdirections of Majesty's treasury for the time being, in such manner and form, as Histhis act, to h Majesty, His Heirs and Successors shall direct.accounted for
to the Crown.

29. MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.

4 WjiI. iv. An Act to authorize the establishment of Mutual Fire Insurance
Cap. 33. Companies.-( Terporary.)
Preamble. THEREAS divers loyal subjects of His Majesty, being inhabitantsof this Province, have by their petition represented the great advan-tages that would arise from the introduction into this Province of the prin-ciple of mutual insurance against losses by fire, and have prayed the inter-ference of the legislature to enable them to bring the said principle intoeffective operation :-And whereas it bath been made apparent that thesaid representation is well founded and that it is expedient that the prayerTon frechold- of the petitioners be granted :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall at
cu ny th any time be lawful for any ten freeholders in any county in this Province
ized to call a to call a meeting of the freeholders of the county (and of any one, or ofrmeetine of the any two, adjoing counties, if they shall think it necessary) for .the purposethereoto con of considering whether it be expedient to establish in such county or coun-sider whether ties a fire insurance company on the principle of mutual insurance • Pro-it be expedient vided always, that such meeting shall be called by an advertisement men-terein a tioning the time, place and object of such meeting, and published and postedmtual fire in- on the door of the church of each parish, seigniory or township within suchpan.coi- county or counties, on one Sunday or holiday immediately after Divine ser-
&e TaGks vice in the forenoon, and inserted during three weeks immediately prece-
Such meeting ding the meeting, in some public newspaper published in the district or in-how to be ferior district in which the meeting is to be holden, if any is publishedcalled. therein.

Proceedins at Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that if at such meeting there shallsuch meetimg, not be fewer than forty freeholders present, and a majority of them shall de-quenp it. termine that it is expedient to establish such company, they may electthree persons from among the freeholders of the county or counties to openand keep a book, in which all freeholders in the county or counties maysigrn their names, and enter the sums for which they shall be respectivelybound to effect insurance with the company.
Whenever III. And be it further enactedf, &c., that whenever the number of per-there shall be sons duly qualified who shall have sigried their names in the said subscrip-%Ixty subscri- tion book, shall be sixty or more, end the sums for which they shall havebcton and the thmevSt th o~ubszrition bond hemslvc W ffect insurance shall together amount to fiftcen thon-
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sand pounds, currency, or upwards, such persons, and all other persons who a onnt

may thereafter become members of the said company, by effecting insurances £subsCisI

therein in the manner hereinafter provided, shall be and they are hereby shal become a.

constituted a body politic and corporate by the name of The mutualfire bodycorporate,

insurance compaiy, and their legal addition shall be, of the county (or tuainmu-

counties,) by name, for which the company shall have been established ; their property

and by that name for mutuahly insure their respective dwelling houses, agai°st 1> by

an yta aemay muuf odfriueadmrhn ire,&c

shops, stores and other buildings, household furniture and merchandize, P c

against loss or damage by fire, whether the sm ha happen by accident , coro s.

lightning, or by any other means, excepting that of design in the insured, caOnPdmybt'h

or by the invasion of an enemy, or by an insurrection, and may by that

name sue and be sued, appear, prosecute and defend in any court of coe- C

petent jurisdiction, purchase and hord personal estate, and may hold real

estate, to the annual value of one hundred pounds, currency, and no more,

and rîay sell and convey the saine at their peasure ; and may iake and

execute such bye-laws, not contrary to the provisions of this act or to the

laws of this Province, as thev shall deem expedieat and may do and exe-

cute all such acts and things as may be necessarY for carrying this act

into effect.
IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &., that there shah Dot Thereshanlinet

IV. rovde way, a t nd tat henverany such wecompany
be more than one such company in any county ; and that whenever ay in any ounty
company shall be established in and for any county, or any two, or any in any county.

three counties, no other stch company shas be established in and for the

saine or any of them, but the company so first established sha, alone have

the right of insuring property lying within such county or counties under the

authority. of this act ; but nothing herein-containted sha be construed to Proriso.

prevent any person from causing any such property to be insured by any

person or company by whom it may lawfuhly have been insured, if this act

had not been passed : And provided further, that nothin berein contained Such company

shall prevent any such company, after it shah have been farofinlv incor- naylfnsureany
any property with-

porated under the provisions of the foregoing section, from iusurlng any inthe county,

property, mveable proimoveable, lying vithin the county or counties for although the

which it is established, although the owner of such property be not a free- owfr be not
which~~~~~~~~ it isetb , gt rvn nypro omue hrein.de

holder in such county or counties ; nor to prevent any persof se insured therein.

from becoming a member of the company.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that each and every person who shall iverypedson

at any ture become interested in such company by insuring therein, shahc mteested in

be a member thereof, for tancd during the ture specified in his or her respec- .to bemem'

tive policies, and no longer, and shall during such ture be included and ber.

bound by the provisions of this act.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that any ten members of vli, cor- Ten member-

poratin so formed may call the first meeting of the same, by notice given of said corpo

in the manner prescribed with regard to the preliminary meeting ; and at the firstmeet-

such meeting the said corporation may elect, by a majority of votes sf the in of the

members present, a board of directors consisting of not more thbin rd of dire-

less than five members of the corporation ; and that a like meeting shaH tors.

be held on the first Monday in October in each and every year, and that at A meeting to

every such meeting a board of directors sha he elected in the r antner be held every

ever 
ycar for the

aforesaid : Provided alwavs, that all vacancies which shasl happeii iii the saie purpoe.
Vacancies

said board in the interval between anv two such meetins, sha be filled e

by any person or persons elected for that purpose by a rnajority of the re- how to be Oed~

maining members of the board, which shal not be competent to act as such up.

ANIEs
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Provso. until such vacancy or vacancies shall have been filied : Provided always,that it shall be lawful, at any time within the year, for any ten members ofthe corporation as aforesaid, to call in the same mainer a general meetingof the.same, by giving at least fifteen days notice.
Duty of the VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the board of directors shallboardof superintend the concerns of the company, and shall have the managementr of ie fuids and property thereof, and of ail matters and things thereuntoreiating, not otherwise provided for by the corporation ; and rnav fron tueMay appoint a to time elect one of their members'- to be president • and may appoint apresideit, ase- secretary and treasurer, and such other officers, agents and assistants ascretary, a trca- t yshall th ink eesradpecietesurer, ey prescribe their duties, fix their compensa-other oficers, tion, take security from them for the faithful performance of their duties,and remove them at pleasure ; and may determine the rates of insurance,the sun to be insured on any building or other property, and the sum to bedeposited on the insurance thereof, and shall order and direct the makino-and issuing of ail policies of insurance, the providing of books, stationeryand other things needful for the office of the company, and for carrying onthe business thereof ; and may order the treasurer to pay the amount of anyloss which imay have happened to the company and any expenses incurre~din transacting the affairs thereof ; and may hold special meetings as oftenas they shall deem necessary, and shall keep a record of their proceedingsand any director disagreeimg with the majority of the board may enter hisdissent on the books of the company, with his reasons for so dissentingwhich book shall at all times be open to the inspection of the members ofthe corporation.

E ery nember VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every member of the saidbforce rcceiv- company shall, before he receives his policy, deposit his promissorv notetog epoit a payable on demand to the order of the corporation only, for such s*um ofpromnssory mone-, not exceeding ten per cent upon the sumn insured, as shall be deter-note for not m ed by the directors ; a part of which note not exceeding five per cent.m~ore than ten 
:Dih .'pi frtiproeo

per cent upon sall bc immediately paid for the purpose of raising a fund to defrav thethesum In- incidental expenses of the companv, and the remaiider of the sum mentionedC in sucI note shall be payable, in part or the whole, at any time when thedinectors shall deem the sane to be necessary for the payment of the lossessec r«ues. or expenses of the company ; and at the expiration of the tern of the policv,the said note, or such part thereof as shall remain unpaid, and uncalled for,after ail losses and expenses incurred by the company during suclh ternishah have been paid, shall be given up to the signer thereof.
Every member IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that everv member of the companyto pay his ro- shall pay his proportion of ail losses and expenses incurred by the said com-
osses and exof piny; and all real property belonging to the insured at the time of the datepenses incur- of the polcy, or during the continuance theteof, shall be mortgaged andred by the I)vpotliecated to the companv, from the date of the policy, for the amount ofCompany. the promissory note given to the directors by the party insured under thisProviso. act,-providled that the company shall cause the policy to be enregistered intse re istry office of the countv in which such property shall lie, if any suchSec 7'4s. office there be, or otherwise in the office of the notary nearest to the saidpremises.

Whn property X. And be it further enacted, &c., that whenever any property insuredasureesha b y the copany, shall have been destroved or damaget* by any fire, thehavotce bron sawinnte s afr ci ced) noticeto proprietor thereof shial, witiiin tweiltv lays at'ter such fire, cause a notice
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deivered at the office of the secretary of the hie delivered at
thereof, in writing, to be deivre atteoc Sctiierh
tcompiauy, and that such notice shall set forth thc sum claimed by such pro- secreta ott-

priet asynt of the loss sustained in consequence of such fire, and ing the sm

phai also contain tt tmie of soe freeholder of the county in which such clained.

ire shall live happetend, who soa be the expert nathed by the clamant,

in case the amount to be paid by the conipauy to such clamant shall be after-

wzards estimated by experts, in the ianner provided by this act.

XI. And be it further enacted, &c., that the directors of such company rty of ter

hall within five days after the delivery of such notice, answer the samet the delivecry

writing, and shall cause such answer to be delivered at the domicile of the orsuch notice.

clairuant, or to the said claimant in person, and shah state whether the

directors do or do not agre to pay the sum demanded in the notice given by

the claimant; and ifn thev do not so aree, su1 answer shall mention the sum Experts to be

whichî the directors arewilling to pay to the claimant as the amount of such appointed.

Ioss, and shall also contain the name of a freeholder of the county, in -vhich

such fire shall have happened, who shall be the expert appointed by tie

campany, in case the amount to be paid by the company to such claimant

shall beestimated by experts as aforesaid.

XTI. And be it further enacted, &c., that if the sun offered by the direc- In cases ordis-

tors in their answer be not agreed to by the claimnant, the two experts, so agreemnt,.a

appairîited as aforesaid, shail appoint a thirci expert to aet jonty ith thern ; b~e ppointo

ind the three experts shall give notice to the directors and to the claimant,

of the time and place, when and where thcy intend to proceed t estirate

the sum to be paid as aforesaid, and shah, by sue notice, require the direx- Duty of the

tors or the claimant then and there to produce suet documents or parole cxPcrtS before
as proceeding.

testimony, as they may respectively wish to offer for the consideration of ttc

experts.
XIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that such experts shall not proceed such elpet.s

to make such estimate, until they shall have been sworn by some justice ofto bc swobce

the peace, (and any justice of the peace is hereby authorized and required to anrtimate.

to administer the necessary oaths,) faithfully and impartially to perform their

duty as such experts.

XIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said experts, when so sworn, Duties of said

xnay, at the tinte and place appointed as aforesaid, proceed to examime tt wheu

documentary evidence and the witnesses then and there adduced, and may,

if they shall think it necessary, or if required by either party, examine the

claimant or the directors, or *any of them, upon interrogatories upon faits et

articles, to be duly exhibited to the said experts; and a true copy thereof They m av nd-
servcd upon the party to be examined ; but they shall not so examine any minister the

person wlho shal not be previously sworn before the said experts (who are ncessy

hereby authorized to administer the necessary oatts) to declare the trut" te oathsto it-

vhole truth, and nothing but the truth, in the answers to be given to the nenat us
questions put to them by the said experts ; and if any person shah wilfully es o wilrui

state what is untrue, knowing, it to be se, in any such answer, such person and corrupt

shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and on being thereof legalhy 1 erJutY.

convicted, shall incur the pains and penalties attached to that offence.

XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the avard agreed upon by the Vit n copies

sa-d experts, (or by any two of them, in case of difference of opinion,) sa of the arard

be drawn up in writing and signed by the experts agreeing to the saine, vh o e e t

shall cause copies thereof, signed by them, Io se dchivcred at the domicile of and on the

the claimant and at the office of the secretary of the company.
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Casesin which XVI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that if, vithin thethe liiont ielay hereinbefore appointed, the directors shall deliver no answer to the no-
action against tice given by the claimant, or shall, in their answer to the same, offer to pay notw c sum to the claimant, or if such offer shall not be accepted by the claimantar.di the Plain-
ti. or deren- or if such answer shall not contain the name of a person to be an expert, or
dant shall have if no award shall be given by the experts appointed, within thirty days fromfll rosts of the time due notice shall have been given by the claimant to the directors,

or if either party shahl be dissatisfied with the award made by the experts,or if the directors shall refuse or neglect to pay the sum thereby awarded to
the claimant,-such claimant shall have an action against the company in any
court of competent jurisdiction, and either party to such action may demand
and obtain a trial by jury; and if the verdict given by the jury shall be fora greater sum than that otfered by the directors in their answer to the notice
of the claimant, or (if there shall have been an award of experts) if such
verdict shall be for a greater sum than that awarded, or if the sum so award-
ed shall not have been legally tendered to the claimant before the action was
commenced, the plaintiff shall have full costs of suit, otherwise full costs df
suit shall be given to the defendant.

Wheneverany XVII. And be it enacted, &c., that whenever any loss or damage by fire,lustanie, su>stained by any member, is ascertained and is payable by the company, theany nembher,is directors shall settle and determine the sums to be paid by the several mem-ascer.aincd, bers as their respective portions of such loss, and publish the same in such
to seule in manner as shall be provided by the bye-laws of the company; and the sum
wiat ropor- to be paid by each member shall always be in proportion to the originaltio be paine amount of his deposit note or notes, and shall be paid to the treasurer withineach member. thirty days next after the publication of such notice ; and if any member
Any' member shall, for the space of thirty days after such notice, neglect or refuse to paynegleeting to the sum so determined by the directors, the directors may sue for and recover
pay his portion from such member the amount of his or ber deposit note, and costs of suitmay be sued>
fortheamnount. and the amount recovered shall remain in the hands of the treasurer of the

company, subject to the payment of that portion of all losses and expenses&e Tabks. to which such member shall be liable ; and the balance, if any, shall be re-
turned to such member at the expiration of the term of his or ber policy.

When the de- XVIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if the amount of all the
sai e nsu deposit notes shall be insufficient to pay the losses occasioned to two or more
licient to pay suterers by any one fire, or by two or more fires at the same time, the suf-
the loss, the ferers shall receive a proportionate dividend of the whole amount of the said
receivea pro-. notes, according to the sums for which they shall have been respectivelyrtionate divi. msured : Provided always, that the sufferers shall have precedence in theirdend of the claims, according to the date of their respective losses ; but all losses by anyProviso; one and the same fire shall have no precedence the one over the other.
porm in which XIX. And be it further en.acted, &c., that the said company may insurethe company by the same policy, and at one time, for any term not exceeding five years;
Cases in which and any pohcy of insurance issued by the company, and signed by the pre-
the policy shall sident, and countersigned by the secretary, and in'the form in the appendixnot be biog A. af this act, shall be valid and binding on the company, in all cases where

tany - the insured party shall have, at the time the damage shall occur, the title or
estate described by him or ber at the time of effecting the insurance, to the
land on which any property damaged by fire is situate ; but if the insured
shall have a less title or estate in such property, or if the same shall be in-
cumbered otherwise than described as aforesaid, the policy shail be void ; and
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every such description of any title or estate or incunbrarlces, sha be written

on the back of the policy, and signed by the president and secretary of e

company. that no allowance shall be made to Articles on
XX. And be it further enacted, &c., • e w which no al-

any member for any gIding, historical or landscape painting, or carved workwa shal
an m berfo ay , e or jewels, destroyed or damaged by fire. be inade.
account books, papers, money or jec ,mansr d e.n

XXI. And be it further enacted, &c-, that when any property insured When any

shall be alienated by sale or ot erwise, the policy thereon sha be void and Proerty I-

shall be surrendered to the directors to be cancelled, and upon such sur- taenatd

render, the member making it shall receive the note deposited at the tue it alienated

as issued, upon paying his portion of. all losses and expenses that have we poticy
wa 1sud pnpyn htterne raine thero olbe

occurred before surrender : Provided always, that the grantee or alienee, thereon to be

having the policy assigned to himn, may have the sade ratified and confirrned oid, &c.

to him for his proper use and benefit, upon application to the directors, and Provio

with their consent, within thirty days after such ahienation, on whing his Alienee may

note, payable on demand, to the directors for so much of the sum for which have the policy

the proaissory note of the alienor was given, as shall then remain unpaid, ;*

and by such ratification such alienee shall become entitled to all the rights euU i,

and privileges, and subject to ail the liabilities to which the alienee* was auenor. see

subject. 
Frenc.

XXII. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any alteration shav be cade Ifetina

in any house or building by the proprietor thereof, after be sha have effected be made inany

insurance thereon with the company, whereby it inay be exposed to greater bouse, c.,

risk and hazard from fire than at the time the policy tas made, such policy tmr bed ie-

shall be void, unless an additional premium and deposit, after such alteration, it ay be ex-

be agreed upon and paid by the party insured to the directors ; but no altera- posed to grea

upo 
er risk, policv

tion or repair to any building, not increaslng such risk or hazard, shah in to be vod.

any wise affect the policy. & t Excepsion.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, &c.,. that if any insurance On any bouse Poli-es issued

or building shall be made with the company, and with any other insurance by any
void, in cases

company. or office or person, at the saine tinie, the policy issued by the com- Panyto0 be

pany shao beovoid, unless such double insurance shall have been agreed to of double in-

by the directors, and their consent to the same signified by an indorsement surance not

on the poict, by the president and secretary; and generally, all the agreto by

laws of this Province concerning insurance. against fire, and not contrary to

this act, shall extend to and affect al insurances made by the company.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein contained shal Saving of th

affect the rights of lis Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or of any person rihtsofth

or persons, body politic or corporate, such only excepted as are rnentioned doers.do

in this act.
SCHEDULE A.

"No.
-" This policy witnesseth, that A. B., of the county of

in the Province of Lower Canada, bath becore ( aor being) a nenber of

"The Mutual Fire In.srance Companf, of (andu oath effected

"insurance, with the said company, for the sucs of currency, on

"the following property : (Descriptionb, place i? which situi.te, 8rc.,) for

"the termn of years, from the date hereof ; and the same A. B., hath

deposited in the hands of the directors of the said company, bis note

"payable to their order on demand, for the sum of currency, of which

"sum he bath paid. to the said directors the sum of being at the
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" rate of per cent. thereon ; and that by reason of the premises thesaid A. B. hath become entitled to all the advantages and subject to ail theliabilities, to which persons insured by this company are entitled and sub-"ject, under the laws of this Province.

" In witness vhereof the said A. B., and the president of the said com-pany, have signed this policy in duplicate, and the secretarv hath counter-" signed the saine, at in the county of in the Province of LowerCanada, this day of one thousand
"A. B. C. D. President."E, F., Secretary."

, WiI. IV. An Act to continue for a limited tine, and to amend a certainCap. 3S. Act therein mentioned, relative to the establishment of MutualFire Assurance Companies.-(Temporary.)

ea. HEREAS it is expedient to amend the act which authorizes theSe p establish-ent of mutual fire insurance companies, and to extend theTheprovisions duration thereof :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after thecap. 33. repe;i.- passng of this act, each and all of the provisions of the act passed, &c.,cd wrc (4 Will. 4. cap. 33.) contrary to the provisions of this act, shall be and therepugnant to saine aehrb eeldthis aci. aehrb eeld
Companies Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the companies formed, and to bemol formed, under the authority of the said act, may hold immoveable propertypoveabl pro- to the yearly value of five hundred pounds, and no more.perty.

Companies III. And be it further enacted, &c., that the said companies may be formedinay be iermed for any number of counties, not exceeding five, and may enjoy, within theicountiesno saine, the rights and privileges granted by the said act, vithin the extent ofone, two and three counties.
At the annual IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that at the annual meetings to bemeetings to be holden under the said act, on the first Monday in October in each year for
ho!den under at h oi co er othis act a e the election of a new board of directors, the proceedings shall be commencedboard of direc- by string off from the board of former directors, a number equal to thec majority of the members of the said board, and that those who shall remainaf ter this operation, shall be members of the board for the year followiçg,and proceedings shall then be taken to complete the number required for theProviso. formation of the said board: Provided always, that the foregoing provisions.shall fot be understood to extend to prevent the election of any number ofrnembers of such former board, as members of the new one.
Proeissory V. And be it further enacted, &c., that the promissory note vhich theotes required eighth section of the said act requires to be deposited, before any policy beby the eiehth delivered, must be indorsed to the satisfaction of the directors of the corpo.,saiect owratioad hi e erto enorthed. ration, adfsh ]J b.e for a sum of money proportioned according to the classifi-rors* cation of ris k, which sb.l be established by the said directors : Providedy ways, that the said promissory pote may exceed ten per cent, if so regulatedby the said directors.
Directors may VI. And in order that there may be but one assessment annually, and thatorrow o it ve paid at the annual meeting of the company :-Be it further enacted, &c.and charge t that the directors. are hereby authorized, in case of any loss or damage by fire,cnterest on or to cover incidental expenses, to borrow such sums of money as the cir-pcch Joan. Çumstanpes may render necessary ; and the interest payable pn such oan or
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loans shall be included in the annual assessment, and the deposit notes in tothe anual

the hands of the secretary or treasurer especially appropriated in favor of the 5sumen*

lender or lenders, to the payment of the amount of such loans.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that the companies established under Copanies Dot

the authority of the said act, shall not in future be obliged to enregister the obred t en-

policits, as provided by the ninth clause of the said act, before they can ci"ese paes

enjoy the privileges mentioned in the said clause. Bnte sec Tables.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c.,.that whenever any loss or damage Lasses or da-

y fire, sustained by any member of the said corporation, sha be ascertained meagrs sustain-

and payable by the company, the directors shall cause the saine to be settled meluer f the

and paid confrrnably to this act and the regulations of the company, and psha corporatian

cause to be cntcred i• the books of the company the amount of the dividend an payable by

tce b Paid y cach mer ber of the said company, on the amount of the notes shall b dsetted

wvhicli suech member shlall have depositedl ; and such directors shall in like bythcaircc-

ircanner, publish in t e nwspapers, a d it the doors of the churches of the tors.

parishes ub hich any mebnwers f the said company may be resident, as

prescribed l> the bye-laws, the total amount of the dividend to be paid in,

whic shall have been declared during the year ; and thirty days after such

notice the directors may sue for, and recover eith costs, the amount of the

deposit notes of the niembers w'ho shahl hiave refused, or neglected, during

the saîd space of time, to pay to the treasurer of the company the sum or

sums of money vhiich the directors shall have declared to be the dividend to

be paid on such deposit notes.
IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that when the amount of the notes ehcn ainount

deposited shall not suffice to cover the losses or damages, as provided for in af notes de-

1 1 sufficient to
the eighteenth section of the act hereby amended, the persons who sal have ient

sustained sucl losses or damnages, shal receive, over and above what is grant- cover losses,

ed them by the said section, a further sum, which shail be assessed on al the PY5 ýte .

members of the said company, and which shall not exceed ten shillings on same ta receive

every hundred pounds insured, and sha ho less, if a less sum %vill sufice ; a f ststher ssed

and the said members shall not thereafter be required t pay for any losses nanthemem-

or darnages oecasioned by any one fire, more than the said sumn of ten shil- bers.

Iings currency, on every hundred pounds insured with the said company,

over and above the amount of their deposit notes, nor more than that sum

for any such loss or damage, after fhe said notes sbyal have becu paid, and

the amount expendé-- but any member, by paying the full amount of bis

deposit note and surrendering liis policy, before any further loss or expense

lias occurred, may be discharged from all his obligàtions towards the said

çompatly.
X. And be it further enacted, &c., that the act hereinabove cited, shall, Concinusice

as shall also this act, continue in force until the first day of May, onre thousand of the said act

eight hundred and fifty-six, and thence until the end of the next session of and uf this.

the provincial parliament, and no longer.

30. PARISHES, CHURCHES, &c.

An Ordinance concerning the erection of Parishes, and the viet. (3)

building of Churches, Parsonage Houses and Church-yards. p. 2.

(Temporar y.)

( THEREAS the provisions of the act passed in the first year of the Preamble.

'T reign of His late. Majesty William the Fourth, chapter fifty-one, in-
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W. 4. o. 51. tituled, An act for ascertaining, establishing and confßrming in a legaland and regular manner, and for civil purposes, the parochial subdivi-sions of various parts of this Province, and those of the act or ordi-nance passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of His late Majesty George31 G. 3. c. 6. the Third, chapter six, intituled, An act or ordinance concerning tgecited. building and repairing of churches, parsonage houses and church-yards, are insufficient, and that for the quiet and happiness of Her Majes-ty's Roman catholic subjects in this Province, it bas become necessary tomake permanent and more efficient provision in this behalf :-Be it there-Governor may fore ordained and enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the Governor,appoint ione Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government, by a com-CO1nn1uSS1onoj"

in each dis. mission under the great seal of the Province, in Her Majesty's name, totrit, for the commission, name and appoint in each of the districts of this Province, fiveprordinafthis persons duly qualified and resident therein, to be commissioners for the pur-poses of this ordinance, and to remove them and appoint others in theirstead ; and the commissioners so appointed in each district, may together, orany .three, at least, of them, may exercise the authority, jurisdiction andpowers which are vested in them by this ordinance, until the revocation oftheir commission, which shall remain in force until such revocation, al-though it may not have been renewed by any successor of the Governor,Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government, who- shalhhave issued it.
The ecclesias- Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever it shall be requiredticul authori- to erect any new parish, to dismember or subdivide any parish, or unite two,tionta proceed or more parishes, or to alter or modify the bounds, limits or division lines
to the canoni- of any parish already established and erected according to law,-or when incal erection any parish or mission, it shall be required to construct and erect a parish&Cof any anyin Lsa erqie
parish, &c. church or chapel, or chapel of ease, or a sacristy, or other appurtenance ofany such church or chapel, or a parsonage bouse and the appurtenances

thereof, or a church-yard, or to alter or repair the same, or any of them,-in any of the said cases, on a petition of a majority of the inhabitants, (beingfreeholders,) interested in any creation, subdivision, dismemberment orunion of any parishes, or in any alteration or modification of the bounds,limits or division lnes of any parish as aforesaid, or interested in the con-struction or erection, or in any alteration or repairs of any church, parsonage
house or church-yard as aforesaid, such petition being presented to theRoman catholic bishop of the respective dioceses of Quebec or Montreal,
wherein such creation, dismemberment, subdivision or union of parishes ito be made, or such church, sacristy, parsonage house, or church-vard andappurtenances are to be erected or repaired,-or in case of the absence of thebishop or the vacancy of the episcopal see, then such petition being pre-sented to the administrator of the said diocese,-the said ecclesiastical autho-rities, or such other person or persons as they may appoint and authorize forthe purposes aforesaid, shall proceed according to the ecclesiastical law andthe practice of the said diocese, to the final decree for the canonical erec-tion of any parish, or the division or union of any parishes, or to the order
and decree which shall finally determine the location and construction ofany new parish church or chapel, or chapel of ease, or sacristy, or of any par-
sonage bouse or church-yard, and the principal dimensions thereof, or anyalteration or repairs to be made in and to the same, as the case may be.

Notice to be III. And be it further ordained, &c., that in all the proceedings whichgiven of the may take place on the part of the ecclesiastical authorities, in any of the
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etioned in the foregig section, sufficient notice shall day when the
cises hereinbefore menintete feastten days before, of the day and Iocaity w'II bc

bc(ie otepersons itrse)a ab visited by the

be iven d theeron teres or is delegate will proceed to the spot bishop or his

for the purposes mentioned in the petitioi presented as aforesaid ; and such delegate.

notice sah be pubicly read and posted up durino two consecutive Sundays,

immediately after Divine service n the forenoon, at the door of the church

or chapel of each of the parishes or missions in which the persons interest-

ed reside, or if there be no church or chapel, then at the most public spot

in e place where the persons interested reside, and also at the door of the

ihurch or chapel of the parish or mission whence they are ministered to ; * IThat one,"

but the publications of notices required by this ordinance may legally be See r'end.

made in that * of the two parishes ministered to by the same rector, where

Divine service shall be performed.

IV. And be it farther ordained, &c., that whenever there shall b Aer the ca-

been rendered, as aforesaid, according to the canonical laws and forms fol- nonical decrce,

loed and in use in the said diocese, any decree for the erection of a new the inhabi-

1)arish, or for the subdivision, dismemberment or union of any parishes, or to te commsl-

pith regard to any alteration or modification of the bounds, limits and divi- sioners for the

Sioh rdes of the parishes aoready erected and established according to law, reniton

sinlns fteparse a e fth naiat (bin fre hold-

it shall then be lawful for the majority of the inhabitants (being freeold-

ers) of the said parishes or subdivisions of parishes, interested in the erec-

tion, division lines, boundaries or fimits established by such canonical decree,

to apply to the said commissioners for the Civil recognition of such canonical

decree ; and the said commissioners may then proceed to ascertain the ex--

tent, limits, boundaries and division lines of such parish, subdivision, dis- irs may ascer-

memberrnt or union of parishes, and may generalhy enquire into ainl s,

things hich may have been done or ordered by the eccleciastical authori- &c., and exa-

ties h ith regard to any alterations and modification made by the mine proceed-

said authorities in the limits boundaries and division lines of the parishes ings of eccle-

subdivisions of parishes already established and erected according to rities,and shal

larv ; of as which the said cormissioers shall make a report to the Go- report to the

vernor, LieutenantGovernor or person administering the government, for Governor.

the time being, in which report they shall set forth the bounds, limits and

division lines of each parish or subdivision of parishes, and of the altera-

tions and modifications to be made in parishes already established and

erected according to law, and shald further declare the limits, bounds and

division ines, which they ay think it would be most for the convenience

of the inhabitants to assign: Provided always, that in case it should be- Provo.

come necessary to make any changes or modifications in the matters regu-

ated and ordered by the canonical decree, it shall be the duty of the said

commissioners to consut the ecclesiastical authorities hereinabove mention-

ed, or such persons as shae or may be named by tbem for that purpose, and

to obtain their opinion on the subject, and communicate the same in their

report, together with all remonstrances and representations which any

number of inhabitants may have thought it necessary to nake to them, in

support of their demands or claims.

V. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing con- Proviso with

tained in this ordinance, havino relation to the dismemberment, division or ere toe-

subdivision of parishes already established and erected according to law, or rihes which

to the union of two or more parishes, or to the changing or atering the ae

imits, boundaries, or mnes of demarcation of the said parishes, shall extend

to any of the said parishes which may have contracted debts for the erection
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of churches or parsonage-houses in the said parishes respectively, until tesaid debts. be paid -and satisfied.
Or the repor VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that on the procèls verbal of thesioners, t saidl commisoners, containinmg their report as aforesaid, it shall be lawfujGovernor may for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person then aîdrinistering. theissue his pro- government, to issue a proclamation under the great seal of the Province,erectng the recting such parish for civil purposes, and for confirming, establishing andpanish for civil recognizing the limits and boundaries thereof; and such proclamation rshailpurpses. avait as a legal erection and confirmation for ail civil purposes, of the parishor parishesor subdivision of parishes therein designated, and of those vhichmay have been formed by the dismemberment, union, or subdivision ofparishes erected and recogznied by the arrêt of His Most Christian Majesty,dated third March, seventeen hundred apd twenty-two, or by any other.subsequent letters patent or proclamations; any law, custom or usage to the.contrary notwithstanding.

Commission- VII. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever the said commis-inay iersao .ioners shail be so called upon to proceed to ascertain and determine thelocalty, or de- 'mits, bounds and division lmes, for the civil erection of any parish, or thepute ont- of subdivision, union or dismemberment of any parish, the said commissioners,to do. ' s0 at the instance of the persons interested (or when there shall arise any diffi-culties, objections, or oppositions, or vhen they shall deem it advisable eitherfor the sake of avoidimg the necessitv of putting too great a number of theinhabitants to the trouble and expense of travelling, or in order that they
may themselves botter judge of the validity of the pretensions of the parties,)may procced in person to the spot, after sufficient notice given in the man-ner lreminabove prescribed by the third section, or it shall be lawful forthem to depute one of tiemselves to visit the spot, with reference to thematters aforesaid, and to report thereon to them.

Any person VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said commissioners shall
rcfsing to ex- in ail cases have power and authority to send for and examine, and ifints rclative necessary, to take copies of ail papers, plans and documents relative to ailto the limits, itrits, bounds and division linos of parishes, or subdivisions of parishes,
i a re- ich mav be in the possession of any person or offlcer whomsoever, civilnalty. or ecclesiastical - and if any person hiaving, such documents in his piosses-«sion, shall refuse or negleet to exhibit them to the said commissioners, heshall be liable to a fine of ten pounds, currency, to be recovered by civilaction in any court of competent jurisdiction.

Mreting for IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever there sha!l havethe ehcion of been made by t.be ecclesiastical authorities, any order or decree for the.trs. location, erection and construction, alteration, removing, or repairing ofany parish church or chapel, or chapel of ease, or sacristy, parsonage bouseor church-yard, as hereinabove mentioned, it shall be lawful for the majori-ty of the inhabitants, (being freeholders,) interested in such constructionor repairs. to apply by petition to the said commissioners, praying that ameeting of the inhabitants of such parish or mission may be called for thepurpose of proceeding to the election of three or more trustees to carry thesaid decree into effect ; and the said commissioners may thereupon autho-rize such meeting and election, by an order to; that effect.
cawto air X. And be it further ordained, &c., that in virtue of the said order oftrust'edt a te said commissioners, the reetor or priest having the spiritual care of, andelected. performing the duties of rector in the parish or mission, shall call by the
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sound of the bell, and after notice given from the pulpit during two conse-

cutive Sundays, such general meeting of ail the inhabitants, (being free-

hlders) of the parish or mission, and shall preside thereat; and at such

meieting trustees shall be elected by a majority of votes ; of ail which a

record shall be made in due fora.

XI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the trustees so elected, shall Trustees to be

b frecliolders resident in the parish or mission for which they shall be freeholders
aneoetodt thror iithe and bound to

clected, and shall be bound to accept the said office and to perform t accept office,

duties thereof, unless they shall be exempted by the commissioners for untess excmpt-

reasons and excuses sufficient in law to exempt any person from i

alyoinited to the office of tutor ; and ail such excuses shall be offered

witlin eil ht days from the day of the election ; but the fact of his having

five or more children, shall not be a valid excuse to exempt any person so

elected from serving as trustee.

XII. And be it furdier or•lained, &c., that in case of the death of any Trustees to be

one of the said trustees, or in case of his serious illness, madness or IunaCy, rcpacin s.

or if any trustee should cease to reside in the parish or mission for whic c

he shall have been elected, or, finaly, in case of sufficient excuse and legal

exemption, as set forth in the preceding section, such trustee shall be re-

placed by another, to be elected in the mianner and form hereinabove pre-

scribed for the clection and appointment of trustees.

XIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the trustees, or a majority of Tlheir ertion

the trustees so elected, shall, before they enter on the duties of their. office, 1

preseit a petition to the said commissioners, prayin tiat their lection may e uties

be confirmed, and that thev may be permittcd and authorizeI to assess the of their office.

•pretors of lands and other immoveable property, situate within the

poaries or mission for Nvhich they shall have been elected, and to levy the

amount of the sua assessed on each individual for his portion of the con-

tribution, as well for the purpose of efecting the construction and repairs

which mav be ih question, as of meeting the expenses which they may oc-

casion, and whichî shall be deemed necessary by the said commissione-r

and the said commissioners may hear, examine and decaie upon the aile-

gations and prayer of such petition, and may grant or reuse the said prayer

altogether or in part, after having caused the act of election to be pubissin

in the said parish or mission, and given public notice to thc inhkabitats in-

terestedl, of the day on whichi the said commiissioners Nvill take thc art of

election and the petition of the said trustees into consideration, in order that

the opposants, if any there be, may be heard.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that so soon as the said commis- Trustees to

sioners s. A bave made an order approving the election of the said trustees, draw up an act

and authorizing them to make an assessment, and to levy the sums assessed t assessment.

as aforesaid, the said trustees shall proceed to draw up an act of assessint,

which shall comprise a specification of the work to be donc, and a detailed

estimate of the expenses, known and unforeseen, wvich shah be deemed

necessary by the said trustees, for the construction or repairs in question,

also a correct, statement of ail the lands and other immoveable property

situate in the said parish or mission, (excepting church property whichl is

not liable to such assessment,) shewing the extent and value of each lot, and

the name of the real or supposed owner, and theproportiolate sum of money

(and the quantity of materials, if any,) which they shah have assessed on

each lot, towards the necessary expenses of such construction or repairs :
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To be deposit- and such act of assessment, after it shall have been made and completed, ascd in the jar- aforesaid, by the said trustees, or a majority of them, shall be depositedsonage bouse
during lifteen during fifteen days in the parsonage house of the parish, orif there be none
days. in the house of some notary, or well known inhabitant of the place, in order

that all persons interested may take cognizance thereof during the term
aforesaid, at any time between eight o'clock in the morning and five in ther
afternoon : and the said trustees shall cause public notice to be given, by a
notice in writing, read publicly, and posted at the door of the church or
chapel of the parish, (or in default of such parish church or chapel, at the
most public place, and at the door of the church of the parish whence the
inhabitants of the parish or mission in question are ministered to) on three

Notice to be consecutive Sundays, immediately after Divine service in the forenoon; the
given previcus said notice setting forth the place in which the act of assessment is deposi-
gation being ted, and also the day and hour, and the place, when and where the trusteea
moved for. will move for its homologation before the commissioners, in such manner

as the whole shal have been regulated and prescribed in the order made by
the said commissioners.

Commission- XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that on the day appointed for pro-
ers to have ceeding to the consideration of the said act of assessment, the said trustees,
oyor eon- or the majority of them, shall present the said act to the said commissioners

firn the act of for homologation, and shall accompany it by sufficient written proof of itsassessment. having been duly deposited, and a sufficient certificate of the publication of
the notice hereinabove mentioned ; And the said commissioners shall have
full jurisdiction, power and authority, to hear, judge and determine between
the trustees and the parties interested, by rejecting, modifying, or confirming
the said act of assessment altogether or in part, as they may find it just and
reasonable to do.

Proprietors XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that no individual shall be admit-undcr2l ycars ted to oppose the homologation or confirmation either of the act of electionof tre, flot
qualified to of the said trustees, or of the act of assessment which they shall have made,
vote, &c. nor shall be reckoned among the signers of the petition which shall be pre-

sented to the commissioners before trustees can be elected, nor shall be
competent to vote at the election of the said trustees, unless he shall have
attained the full age of twenty-one years, and shail hold separately, as pro-
prietor, and shall have held for at least six months, a lot of land or other

Proviso. immoveable property situate in the parish in question : Provided always,
that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to prevent co-heirs,
being of lawful age, from making such oppositions, or from voting at the
election of trustees, or from signing any petition as hereinabove mentioned.

Protestants XVII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in
Pxempt froin this ordinance contained shall be construed to render any one of Her Ma-assesment. jesty's subjects of any class of protestants whatsoever, or any persons whom-

soever, other than Her Majesty's subjects professing the Roman catholic re-
ligion, liable to be assessed or taxed in any manner whatsoever fôr the
purposes of this ordinance, or to exiend in any manner or way whatsoever
to the erection, creation, subdivision, dismemberment or union, or to the
alteration of the bounds of any parish already formed, or to be formed, ac-
cording to the establishment of the church of England.

Secretarv to be XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the sail commissioners shall
appointed. appoint a fit person to be their secretary, and may remove him and appoint

another in bis stead ; and such secretary shall keep a register of al] the
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judgments, orders and poceedings of the said commissioners, and shall have

the legal custody of the said register and of the said proceedings.

XIX. And be it further ordained, &c., that when the act of assessment Trustees may

shall have been bomologated by the said commissioners, the trustees shall moer ne

have a right to exact from the assessed, the payment of their rates or assess- by action.

ments ; and in case of the refusal of such payment, the same may be re-

covered before any civil court of the district, of competent jurisdiction, ac-

cording to the amount thereof.

XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever, in any of the said Specia com-

districts, more than two of the said commissioners shall be interested in the missioneramay

civil erection of any parish, or in the construction or repairing of any building in a certain

for Divine worship, then and in that case, on a reTresentation to that effect case.

made by any one of the said commissioners, it shall be lawful for the Go-

vernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of the

Province, to appoint, by a special commission, one or more persons not in-

terested, to be commissioners to act in such case as aforesaid, jointly with

those of the commissioners who shall not be interested in the matters afore-

said.
XXI. And whereas the commissioners appointed in the several districts Certain udg-

of this Province, under the act or ordinance hereinabove cited, concerning mente, &c.,

the construction and repairing of churches, parsonage-houses and church- commissioners

yards, have from time to time rendered certain judgments and sentences, and pointed un-

adopted divers proceedings with regard to assessments for the building, con- : Geo. 3.cap.

structing or repairing of churches, parsonage-houses and church-yards ex- 6, to be valid.

isting and established merely de facto, or recognized by the ecclesiastical

authorities alone, without the express co-operation and assent of the civil

authorities ; and whereas it is proper to prevent and avoid the questions

and difficulties which might arise as to the validity.of such judgments, sen-

tences, and other proceedings on this subject :-Be it therefore ordained, &c.,

that the said judgments, sentences and proceedings shall be held to be valid,-

and shall be followed and executed as if the said parishes had been legally

established.

XXII. And be it further ordained, &c., that from and after the passing of Ordinance 31

this ordinance, the act or ordinance, &c., (31 Geo. 3. cap. 6.) shall be and Geo. 3. cap. 6,

is hereby suspended during the continuance of this ordinance, in so far only

as the same may be repugnant thereto : Provided always, that the com- Proviso.

missioners at present appointed under the said act or ordinance, may con-

tinue the proceedings commenced before them until final judgment, and in

as valid a manner as if this ordinance had never been passed.

XXIII. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that until it The commis-

shall have pleased the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administer- mone r

ing the government, to appoint commissioners for the purposes of this ordi- 1°winl. 4, cap.

nance, the commissioners now appointed under the act mentioned in the 51, may conti-

preamble tdthis ordinance, and passed in the first year of the reign of His tedings, untar

late Majesty William the Fourth, chapter fifty-one, may continue to pro- others are ap-

ceed, either together or by a majoritv of them, in each of the districts of this ponted under

Province, respectively, with regard to the civil erection of all parishes, or

subdivisions of parishes, with regard to which they had power to proceed by

virtue of the said act, but which have not hitherto been so erected, and to

make -their report thereon to the person administering the government of this
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* SeePrench. Province, until a proclamation shall issue*; the whole in as valid a manneras if this ordinance had never been passed.
Saving of the XXIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that nothing herein containedihtsof er shall affect, or be construed to affect, in any manner, the rights of Her
others. Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or of any other person, body politic

or corporate, those only excepted who are mentioned in this ordinance.

4 Vict. Cap. An Ordinance to extend the provisions of a certain Ordinance23. concerning the erection of Parishes for civil purposes, to Pa-
rishes canonically erected before the passing of the said
Ordinance.

Preamble. IIEREAS, the provisions made in and by a certain ordinance, &c.,TV (2 Vict. (3) cap. 29.) for the legal erection of parishes for civil
purposes, do not extend to parishes erected and constituted by canonical
decree -and for ecclesiastical purposes, before the time of the passing of the
said ordinance ; and whereas it now appears that many parishes which iad
been so erected as aforesaid, for ecclesiastical purposes, had not at the time
aforesaid been legally erected for civil purposes, and it is expedient and ne-
cessary to extend to such parishes the provisions of the said ordinance :-

The provisions Be it therefore ordained and enacted, &c., that all the provisions and enact-ind enact- ments of the ordinance herein first above cited, concerning the erection ofmonits of thea
2 Vict. (3) c. parishes for civil purposes, and the powers therebv vested in the Governor of29, extended this Province, and in the commissioners appointed under the authority of the

prcclcd saaid ordinance, shall be and are herebv extended to and nay be exercised with
constituted bc- regard to parishes erected and constituted before the passing of the said or-oret - dmance, by canncal decree, and according to the ecclesiastical laws ando'in forms followed and in use in the diocese of Quebec or of Montreal, inas full, ample and beneicial a rnanner to aill intents and purposes, as if the

said parishes liad bren r'espectively so constituted by canonical decree afterthe passng of' the said ordinance, and under th provisions and enactments
thereof ; and a proclamation or proclamations for erecting such parishes orany of then, for civil purposes, and for confirming, establishing and recoçe-
nmsng the boundaries thereof, may issue accordingly, and shail avail as aleail erection and confirmation of such. parish or parishes, for all civil pur-
poses wtizatsoever.

31. PENALTIES, ACTTONS FOR, LIMITATION OF.
See Class D. 32. Page 183.

32. PENSIONS TO DIVERS PERSONS.

Acte 3 Geo. 4. caps. 39 t 40-9 Geo. 4. caps. 63 é 72-and 1Will. 4. cap. 4 8,-are omitted for the reasois stated in the Tables.

33. QUAKERS, INDULGENCES TO.

23 Gen. Ili. An Act for granting Indulgences to the People called Quakers.cap. I* 1 TIIEREAS divers statutes have been made in ease and favor of thePreambl. WI protestants dissenting from the church of England, called Quakers,
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and it is reasonable that the people, called quakers in this Province should

enjoy sucl ease and indulgence as their religious tenets require :-Be it

therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the publication hereof, the Quakers to

people commonly called quakers, which now are and hereafter shall be ion instead of

residing in this Province, shall not be compellable te take oaths, but instead anot.

thereof make solemn affirmation, in the same form and words in which an

oath is directed te be administered, leaving out the word swear, and insert-

ing in the place thereof, do solemnly, sincerely anzd truly declare and

affirm.
II. And be it further enacted, &c., that personal military duty or service Quakers not

shall not be required or exacted from the said people called quakers, but subject to per-

that in all cases where by the militia laws or regulations of this Province, da but o

any of the said people called quakers §hall be commanded to appear at any find substi-

review or other general militia servile, every such quaker shall forfeit a utas onde

fine of two shillings, current money of this Province, for every time he commanding

shall be absent from such review or other general militia service, to be sued officers nay
e ~provide sub-

for, levied and recovered in the same manner and before the same court, as stitutes on

other militia fines not exceeding ten shillings ; and in all cases where any certain terms:

quaker or quakers Mqay be commanded or .ballotted for te serve in any de- nt to °ers
tachment of militia, a'nd the said quaker or quakers do not provide a suffi- from enrolling

cient substitute or substitutes to serve in such detachments in bis or their themoelves in

places, agreeable te law, it shall and may be lawful for the commanding of ma

officer of the militia of the district where such quaker or quakers reside, to

provide, upon as reasonable terms as may be, a good and sufficient substitute

or substitutes te serve in such detachment, in the place or places of the said

quaker or quakers, if such commanding officer think proper se te do, and the

sum agreed for by such commanding officer, shall be paid te such substitute

or substitutes, by such quaker or quakers in whose place or places they

shall respectively serve ; but, in all cases where anyquaker or quakers shall

be commanded or ballotted for, to serve in any detachment of militia, and

do net provide or cause te be provided, good and sufficient substitutes te

serve in his or their place or places, as before set forth, every such quaker

or quakers shall then respectively forfeit for every refusal or neglect te serve

in any detachment of militia, for which he or they shall have been command-

ed or ballotted for, such sum or suns of money as may be adjudged reasona-

ble by the militia court of the district where such quaker or quakers reside,

consideration being had by the said court te the nature and time of the

service for which such detachment is embodied ; and the forfeit hereby im-

posed, shall and may be sued for, levied and recovered, in the same manner

as any militia fine or penalty exceeding ten shillings: Provided always, Proo.

that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed te extend te ex-

empt any of the people called quakers, fron enrolling his or their name or

names, with a captain of the militia of the townshipor parish wherein lie or

they may reside.

III. And be it further enacted, &c., that if any quaker taking the said Quakers cn-

affirmations, shall be lawfully convicted of wilful false and corrupt affirming ad crr.Pt

or declaring any matter or thing, which if sworn in the common and usual affirming sub-

form, would have amounted to wilful and corrupt perjury, every such person jecttothe

so offending, shall incur and suffer such and the same pains, penalties and a of wilful

seans oifending shahcte icu andur
forfeitures as are inflicted or enacted by law,.agamst persons convicted of perjury.

wilftil and corrupt perjury.
39
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Quoakers nnt IV. And to the end that neither those who in reality are of the peopleexemptcd from called quakers, may be deprived of the indulgence hereby given, nor anyn1lta dutv,inuen ge, anuness they abuses committed under the colour thereof :-Be it provided and enactedprod uce a cer- &c., that all and every such person as shall not have been publicly knowntificatefriy to be of the people called quakers, for some years before his or ber affirma-their qtuarterly tob
mectings. tion is to be administered to him or her in any court, or before any justice of

the peace, or any person qualified to administer the same, shall not be ad-
mitted to make any affirmation in manner aforesaid, nor shall any man be
exempted fron personal service in the nilitia,-unless it shall appear by a
certificate from the quarterly meeting of the people called quakers, where
such persons shall dwell or reside, signed by six or more of the principal
people of such meeting, that such person bas been deemed and allowed one
of the people called quakers, for the space of twelve months or upwards
before he or she is to make such affirmation as aforesaid ; any thing herein
or any other law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Quakers not V. Provided nevertheless, and be it enacted, &c., that no Quaker shall,
prmittcd to by virtue of this act, be qualified or permitted to give evidence in anygieevidoncogi crimnina criminal cause, or to serve on juries, or to bear any office or place of profit
causes, toserve in the government ; any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstand-don 'es,o ing : And the fines, forfeitures and penalties hereby granted and reserved for
Fines how ap- the Crown, are to be for the public uses of this Province, and for the supportphied. of the government thereof, and shall be accounted for to the Crown through

the commissioners of His Majesty's treasury, for the time being, as the Crown
shall direct.

34. RECORDS, FRENCH, SAFE KEEPING OF CERTAIN.

30 Geo. iii. An Act or Ordinance for the better preservation and due distri-Cap. 8. bution of the Ancient French Records.

Preamble. HEREAS there are several hundred volumes of papers, manuscriptsWY and records, very interesting to such of the inhabitants of this Pro-
vince as hold property under titles acquired prior to the conquest, which
ought so to be disposed of as to give a cheap and easy access to then, and
it is expedient that they be kept in a state of preservation and safety, and that
measures be pursued to make them known and useful ; And whereas the
ancient records of the district of Montreal require a speedy attention to pre-
serve them from danger and ruin, and the erection of the new district of
Three-Riyers, separated frorn the districts of Quebec and Montreal, renders
it necessary to restore to the said district of Three-Rivers, suSb of the pub-
lic records as may be found elsewhere, and more immediately, concerni the

TheGovernor, inhabitants of the said district of Three-Rivers :-Be it therefore enacted,with advice of &c., that it shall and may be lawful for the .Governor or Commander-in-te rouncd, to chief, for the time beinr by and with the advice of the council, to makeinake orders,
touching the orders, from time to time, touching the arrangement, removal, digestingrecords. printing, publishing, distributing, preserving and disposing of the sane pa

pers, manuscripts and records, or any parcel thereof ; and every person
possessed of any of the said papers, manuscripts and records, ariciently ap-
purtenant to any public office or deposit, prior to the conquest, who shall
surrender the sane, as by such order may be required, shall be as justifiable
therefor in the law, as if the sane were delivered up in pursuance of any
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act or ordinance for such purpose specially made and provided; and it shall Persons pos-

be as unlawful for any person possessed of any such publie paper, manuscriptrcrs to our- .

or record, to withhhold or detain the same contrary to such order, as if the render the

same was withheld and detained against any act or ordinance of the legis- sanie.

lature, expressly commanding the surrender and restitution of the same, to

the proper office to which the same might belong or appertain.

35. REGISTERS OF MARRIAGES, BAPTISMS AND BURIALS, &c.

An Act to establish the forms of Registers of Baptisms, Mar-35 Geo. lu.

riages and Burials, to confirm and make valid in law the Re- Cap. 4.

«ister of the Protestant Congregation of Christ-Church, Mont-

real, and others which may have been uniformly kept, and * si, Bae

to. afford the means of remedying omissions in former Re- gistres."

gister.*

W HEREAS the keeping of uniform and authentic registers of the Preamble.

baptisms, marriages and burials in this Province, will tend to secure

the peace of families, and to ascertain various civil rights of His Majesty's

subjects therein :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the first Retors of

day of January, which will be in the year subsequent to the passing of this Pe sJ.
day~~~~ ofJnarprshes, &c.

act, in each parish church of the Roman catholic communion, and also in nay, 1796, to

cach of the protestant churches or congregations within this Province, there kep two refw-

shall be kept by the rector, curate, vicar or other priest or minister doing which to be

the parochial or clerical duty thereof, two registers of the same tenor, each authentic.

ot which shall be reputed authentic, and shall be equally considered as legal sec Tables.

evidence in all courts of justice,-in each of which the said rector, curate,

vicar or other priest or minister, doing the parochial or clerical duty of such

parish or such protestant church or congregation, shall be held to enregister

regularly and successively all baptisms, marriages and burials, so soon as the

same shalh have been by them performed ; and the said registers shall be fur- Which arc to
b bc numbered

nished out of the church funds, and previous to any entry therein, shall be and authenti-

presented or caused to be presented by the said rector, curate, vicar or other cated.

priest or minister doing the parochial or clerical duty of each parish or pro-

testant church or congregation, to one of the justices of the court of King's

bench, or the judge of the provincial court, of the district in which such

parish or protestant church or congregation is comprehended, to be by him

the said justice or judge, numbered or authenticated or paraphé on each leaf se Ta.es.

theréof ; and such registers so numbered and authenticated or paraphé, and

which shall be kept in manner and form as hereinafter mentioned, shall be

legal evidence of such baptisms, marriages or burials ; and the one of the One of the

two registers which is to remain in the hands of the curate, vicar, or otherreaisters to

priest or minister in each parish, protestant church or congregation, as here- therector, &c.

inafter directed, shall be a bound book of strong paper, covered vith calf-

skin or buckram, which shall be numbered and authenticated or paraphé, as
above prescribed, to serve for enregistering the births, marriages and burials

for one or several years, till such book be filled ; and the other register, which And the other

is to be deposited, as hereinafter directed, at the clerk's office of the civil deposited in

court of King's bench, shall be numbered and authenticated or paraphé, to oRingc
serve for enregistering the same for one year only, commencing the first day bench.

of January.
39*
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Rectors, &c. Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that to each of the two registers to beto make am kept in the manner and form as by this act is directed, there shall be madeindex. by the rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister officiating in any
parish, protestant church or congregation, an alphabetical index of the names
of the persons baptised, married and deceased, with references to the folio in
which the said names are to be found.

Entries of III. And be it further enacted, &c., that in the entries of baptisms, in the
baptisins how registers aforesaid, mention shall be made in words, of the day, month andregulated. 0

year, on which the child was baptised, of the time of the birth, of the name
given to the child, that of the father and of the mother, with the quality or
occupation and place of abode of the father, and the name of the sponsors
if any there be ; and such entries shall be signed in both registers by the per-
son administering the baptism, also by the father and mother if they are
present, and by the sponsors if there are any,-and if any of them cannot or
know not how to sign his or her name, mention shall be made thereof in the

Proviso. said entries ; provided always that when any child shall be presented for
baptism of which the father or mother is not known, mention thereof shall
be made in said registers.

Entries of IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that in the entries of marriages in
marriaes how the registers aforesaid, shall be inserted in words, the day, month and year,regulated. on which the marriage shall have been celebrated, with the names, quality

or occupation and places of abode of the contracting parties, whiether they
are of age or minors, and whether married after publications of banns or by
dispensation or licence, and whether with the consent of their fathers,
mothers, tutors or curators,-if any they have in the country, also the names
of two or more discreet persons present at the marriage, and who, if rela-
tions of the husband and wife or either of them, shall declare on what side
and in what degree they are related ; and such entries shall be signed in both
registers by the person celebrating the marriage, by the contracting parties,and by the said two discreet persons, at least,-and if any of them cannot or
know not how to sign bis or her name, mention shall be made thereof in
the said entries.

Entries of V. And be it further enacted, &c., that in the entries of burials in the
burials how registers aforesaid, mention shall be made in words, of the day, month andregulated., year of the person's burial, and day of decease, if known, and of the name

and quality or occupation of the person deceased; and the said entries shall
be signed by the clergyman who performed the burial service, and by two
of the nearest relations or friends there present, and if any of them cannot
or know not how to sign bis or her name, mention shall be made thereof in
the said entries.

Rectors annu- VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that in six weeks at farthest after the
ally to transmit expiration of each year, each rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minis-
co tho civl ter doin the parochial or clerical duty of any parish, protestant church or
bench or congregation, shall be held to deliver or cause to be delivered in the regis-
provincial ter wh ich shall have been numbered and- authenticated or paraphé to serve
register. for the said year, to the clerk's office of the civil court of King's bench,

or of the provincial court, of the district where such parish; protestant
churci or congregation is situated, and to take or cause to be taken a receipt

And the other for the same from the clerk of such court ; and the other register numbered
to remain with and authenticated, or paraphé, as before mentioned, shall remain with thethe rector, ec. said rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister, to be by him preserved
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and left to his successor in office or clerical duty ; and it shall be at the op-

tion of parties interested, to demand copies of the -said entries from either

of the registers aforesaid; and the clrks of the said courts and the rectors,

curates, ricars and other priests in possession of such registers, are hereby

reqtîired to grant the saie, certified under their respective signatures, which,

shall be received as evidence in all courts of justice.

VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that every rector, curate, vicar, or Penalty on

other priest or minister doing the parochial or clerical duty of a parish, pro- reco plying

testant church or congregation, who shall neglect or refuse to comply with , this act.

the true utent and meaning of thîs act, either in the fori of the aforesaid

reoisters, of the entries therein to be made, or in the delivery of the saie toa

the clerk's office aforesaid, shall incur and pay for each negilect or refusa! a

sum not less than. two pounds, and not exceeding twenty p ounds, current

money of this Province, without prejudice to the rig it of action which the

suffering parties niay have for ail costs, damnages and interest of a civil na-

ture on account of such anerlect or refusai as aforesaid, against the trans-

gressors of the intent and meaning of the present act.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that this act shall be construed to This aetto

extend to all religious communities and bospitals where persons may be ous womu-

interred, and all priests or ministers doing the clerical duty ofsuch reigiu d h -

communities and hospitais shial be deemed subject to the duties and penal- pitals.

ties thereby imposed.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that the penalties incurred in the Penalti how

manner abovementioned, may be recovered by action of debt in any court recoverel.

of record in this Province, by any person or persons suing for the saie,

one half of which shall be paid to the receiver general for the use of the

Crown, to be applied for the public uses of this Province, and for the sup-

port of the governinent thereof, and shall be accounted for to, the Çrown

through the commissioners of Bis Majesty's treasury for the turne bceing, as

the Crown shah direct, and the other moiety to such person or persons as And how ap-

shall or may sue for the saie, together with the costs incurred in such suit, llic"1

to be by him or them received for bis or their proper use and beneft.

X. And whereas a petition bas been presented to the bouse of assembly The regter

from the church-wardens and vestry of the protestant congregation of Christ- of the protce-

church, Mntreal, praying the interposition of the legislature to legalize the t

register of baptisms, marriages and burials of the said congregatio, which hrist-church

have not been kept agreeable to the rules and forms prescribed by the la made valid in

of this Province, and which register bas been exhibited to the legisature, aw.

arid is in the hand writing of the late reverend David Chabrand Delisle,

rector of the said church, and is marked A. and certified by James M'Gili,

esquire, who was chairman of a committee of the house of assembly, ap-

pointed to report in the matter of the said petition ; and whereas such

informality, unless provided against and reinedied, rnay be attended with

great prejudice to the rights of fanilies and individuals of the said congre-

gation and others:-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that the said

recister of baptisms, marriages and burials of the said protestant congrega-

tion of Christ-church, Montreal, in this Province, in the hand writing ari

so marked and certified as aforesaid, beginning with an entry of the marri-

age of'Peter Paul Soubeiran and Catharine Felicité Choumont, on the

twenty-second day of November, which was in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and sixty-six, and ending with an entry of the
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burial f Marguerite Wram, on the fifth day of December, in the year ofOur Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three,-and also the re.gister containing the continuation of such further entries of the baptisns,inarriages and burials of the said protestant congregation, or others thathave been or may be made therein, down to the first day of January, whichwii be in the year of our Lord subsequent to the passing of this act;--be,and the same is and are hereby confirrned and made valid in law, to beAnd aiso tihe received as evidence in ail courts of justice ; and there shall be made anducricate of exact duplicate or transcript of such register, and of the continuation thereofat the expe4se of the said church, which duplicate or transcript shall betherewith compared by one of His Majesty's justices of the court of King'sbench for the district of Montreal, and on being found correct, shall be byhim certified and signed as an exact duplicate or transcript of such registerand continuation; and when so compared, certified and signed, such dupi-<cate or transcript shall be confirmed and made valid in law, and the saidregister and the continuation thereof shall be delivered to the rector, curatevicar or minister of the said congregation or church, to be by him preserveiand left to his clerical successor, and the said duplicate or transcript shallbe ceposited in the clerk's office of the civil court of King's bench at Mont-And to be real, there to remain and be preserved; and the said register and conti-deemed evi- n.uation thereo, and the said duplicate and transcript of the same so depo-dence of the sited, shall, notwithstanding any defect in point of form or otherw'se

truth of the steaydfc 
rojt or- ohentrie, therein regarding the same, be deemed evidence of the truth of the entries therein- contained, according to the true intent and meaning thereof, and shall havethe same force and effect to ail intents and purposes as if the same had beenkept according to the rules and forms prescribed by the law of the Pro-vincc.

Certiin other XI. And whereas there may be other registers which have been kept inreister not this Province, not strictly agreeable to the rules and forms prescribed byptaviCg col a -n e it urther enacted, &c., that any register of baptisms, marriagesin- to law, if and burials, which have been inforally ke not deposited as the law
prcsented with directs before the commencement of this act, by any rector, curate, Vicar, or
a dupicate to aya najudge, and othe r priest or min ister of any parisi or of any protestant church or congre-by hfi certi gation, and which* before the expiration of five years after the passing oflied, 10 be this ai i be presented, along with an exact duplicate or transcriptdence of the thereof, to one of His Majesty's justices of the court of King's bench oreruth of the provincial judge, of the district «vherein such register was kept, in order thatentries therin the origal ad the duplicate or transcript thereof may be by him the saidanere is justice or judge compared, certified and signed ; And notwithstancling anydefect in îhe defect in point of form or otherwise regarding such register, dupliate orIco7slrlldia of transcript, the same shall severally be received as evidence in a l courts oft thesame de- justice of the truth of the entries therein contained, according to the truefta isfound in intent and meaning thereof, and shall have the saine orce and effect to ailintents and purposes, as if the same had been kept according te the ruiesand forms prescribed by the laws of this Province.

Proviso. XII. Provided always, and it is further enacted, that it shail net beThejusic or lawful to the said justice or provincial judge, to certify and sig any suchprovincfl 
siifra 

egseo hjde not to informai register, or the duplicate or transcript thereof, until oath shail beforesign such i- him be made by the rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister, that itformai regis- is a frue and faithful register of the baptisms, marriages and burials by him
oath be made performed,--and in case the rector, curate. vicar, or other priest or minister,by therector Who shall have kept such register be dead, a that the same sha have
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been left in bis hand writing or signed by him, then, until oath shall be tbat k is a true

made to such hand writing or signature by one or more credible persons of aismter fthe

the parish, protestant church or congregation to which the register relates,-

or if such register shall not have been kept in the band writing of the rector,

curate, vicar or other priest or minister deceased, or shall not have been

left signed by hin, then until one or more credible persons of the parish,

protestant church or congregation to which such register relates, shall on

oath declare that they verily believe such register was and is the only

register kept in such parish, protestant church or congregation at the periods The original to

therein mentioned ; and that then and in such case the original of such the rector

register, certified and signed as above directed, shall be delivered to the by him pre-

rector curate, vicar, or other priest or minister of the parish, protestant nterved.
roctr, ~And the dupli-

church or congregation to which it relates, to be by him preserved and left cate to be

to bis clerical successor, and the duplicate or transcript thereof, also certified deposited in

and signed as above directed, shall be deposited in the office of the clerk of the court of

the civil court of King's bench or provincial court of the district, there to or r ovinca

remain and be preserved. court.

XIII. And whereas the entry of many baptisms, marriages and burials omision f

may have been omitted in many registers, whereby famihies and individuals er ries in

may be injured in their rights and properties, and it is just and expedient what manner

that the means of remedying such omissions should ho afforded :-Be it to be rcùfied.

further enacted, &c., that any' person who shall find in any register an

omission of the entry of any baptism, marriage or burial which shall have

happened before the commencement of this act, may at any time before the

expiration of five years after the passing of this act, produce evidence there-

of before one of His Majesty's justices of the court of King's bench, or

provincial judge, of the district where such baptisn, marriage or burial

so omitted shal have happened,-and upon proof thereof before him being

made, upon the oath of two or more persons of the same quality and des-

cription as by this act is required, to sign the entry of a baptism, marriage

or burial, and who shall have been present thereat, the said justice or

provincial judge is hereby authorized and required to order an entry of such

baptism, marriage or burial so omitted to be made, n bis presence, in the

register of the parish, protestant church or congregation which shall be

deposited in the clerk's office of the civil court of King's bench or provincial

court of the district where such baptism, marriage or burial happened; and

such entry shall be signed by the persons who have given evidence there-

1pon and if any of them cannot or know not how to sign bis or her name,

mention shall be made thereof in the said entry ; and such entry shall then

be certified and signed by him the said justice or provincial judge, and be

deemed evidence of the truth of the said entry according to the true iDtent

and meaning thereof, and shall have the sane force and effect to all intents

and purposes as if the same had been made in due and regular time and

form, agreeable to the laws of this Province : Provided always, that in ail Proso.

cases where the register of any parish or of any protestant church or congre- Where ne re-

gation cannot be found, or where none bas ever been kept, nothing in this gister has been

act shall be construed to prevent the proof of baptisns, marriages or burials topreventte

being made and received either by witnesses or family registers or papers or profof bap-

other means allowed by law, saving to the adverse party the right of tism

impeaching or disproving such evidence: Provided always, that if any ther

person shail knowingly and wilfully make a false oath respecting any of fily regis-

the matters aforesaid, and be thereof lawfully convicted, such person shah ters, &c.
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Penalty on be subjected to the penalties inflicted by a statute passed in the fifth year Ofpesons taking the reign of Queen Elizabeth for the punishment of wilful perjury.a false oath. c
Penalty on XIV. And be it further.enacted, that if any person shall after the passinerrson, guilty of this act, make, alter, forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falselye rCt made, altered, forged or counterfeited, or act or assist in falsely makinO,g baptisms, altering or counterfeiting any entry respecting the birth, marriage or burialof any party or parties, in any register book so directed to be kept as afore-said, or shall utter or publish as true, any false, forged, altered or counter-feited entry as aforesaid, or a copy or certificate of an entry, knowing suchcopy or certificate to be failse, altered, forged or counterfeited, or shailwlfully destroy or cause or procure to be destroyed anv such register bookas heretofore is directed to be kept by the priest or minister cf any parishor congregation, or the clerk of any of His Majesty's courts of King's bench,respectively, every person so offen4ing, and being thercof lawfully convict-ed, shall suffer such fine and imprisonment as to the court shall seem meet;Proviso. provided such imprisonment be for a term not less than twelve calendarmonths.

The title of an XV. And be it further enacted, &c., that so much of the twentieth titleordinance of f an ordinance passed by His Most Christian Majestv, in the month ofbiasto April, i the year one thousand sixhundred and sixty-seven, and of a de-
Majesty, of Aplithyaroetosdsihuddadsxtseeadcad-
Apral, 1667, claration of His Most Christian Majesty; of the ninth of April, one thousandand of a de- seven hundred and thirty-six, which relate to the form and manner in whichclaration of th the registers farriages and burials are to be numbered authen-
9th of April, git fbptisn2s, iniae nubrd1736, repealed ticated or paraphé, kept and deposited, and the penalties thereby imposedn pat on persons refusing or neglecting to conform to the provisions of said ordi-nance and declaration, are hereby repealed, so far as relates to the saidregisters only.
Copies of this XVI. And be it further enacted, &c., that a printed copy of this act shall&et tob trans- be transmitted to each rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister doingritte totc. th e arochial or clerical duty of any parish, protestant church or congrega-d the tion, religious community and hospital in this Province, and to the church-church-war. wardens of every parish and protestant church, in the same manner as toprsh of ev persons who by law are entitled to such copies, to be by each of them pre-served and left to their clerical successors, respectively.

2 Viet. (3.) An Ordinance to facilitate the manner in which Registers ofCap. Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, shall in future be number-ed and authenticated, in the Province of Lower Canada.
Prearnble. W HEREAS it is expedient to change the manner in which the regis-ters of baptisms, marriages and burials in this Province, are num-bered and authenticated, and to make other provision with respect to thesame :-Be it therefore ordained, &c., that from and after the passing ofthis ordinance, the registers which are now by law required to be madeand kept of the several baptisms, marriages and burials within this Provinceshall and may be numbered and authenticated in the manner hereinaftermentioned and directed ; any law, usage or custom to the contrary not-withstanding.

Method of Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that every such register shall benumbering, numbered on the first and every subsequent leaf, by the number thereofsealing, and written in words at full length, and shall be sealed with the seal of the
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court of King's bench or provincial court for the district in which such re- authenticating

«ister is to be kept,-which sealing shall be effected by passing a bban o

Other sufficient fastening through every leaf of such register, and by bring-

ing the ends of such ribband or fastening out and securing them under the

seltL of such court, inside of the binding or cover of such register ; and that

such register shall be authenticated on the first page thereof by an attesta-

tion of any judge or justice who by law is authorized and empowered to

authenticate the same, specifying the number of the leaves contained in such

register, the purposes for which it is intended, and the day and year of seal-

ing and of making such attestation, which shall be signed at fuit length by

the judge or justice making the same.

III. And be it further ordained, &c., that every such register shall be nTow tube

kept and deposited, in like manner as registers of baptisns, marriages and kept, &c.

burials were by law required to be kept and deposited before the passig of

this ordinance ; and the entries therein, and the copies thereof, when duly Ceiried c

certified, shall have the same authenticity, force and effect in law as if suc piesto have

registers had been authenticated (paraphé) on every leaf thereof, with the eftcct in law.

initials of a judge, as heretofore used and observed in this Province.

An Act for renoving doubts respecting the construction of a Geo. iv.

certain part of the Act of the thirty-fifth year of the Reign of •

His late Majesty, George the Third, Chap. 4, intituled, An Act

to establish the form of Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and

Burials, to confirm and make valid in lav the Register of the
Protestant Congregation of Christ- Church, Montreal, and others

which may have been informally kept, and to afford the means

of remedying omissions in former Registers, as also for re-

moving doubts about the validity of certain Marriages herein

mentioned.

W HEREAS the act passed, &c., (35 Geo. 3. cap. 4.) bas been pro- Preamble.

ductive of beneficial effects, but doubts have arisen upon the con-

struction of the following words therein, that is to say : " And also in each

"of the protestant churches or congregations within this Province, there

"shall be kept by the rector, curate, vicar, or other priest or minister doing

"the parpchial or clerical duty thereof;" and it is proper and necessary that

such doubts should be removed :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., and it is

hereby enacted and declared, &c., that the registers to be kept as by the Iow reiters

abovesaid act is directed, may be and shall be kept by a rector, curate, vicar, are to be kept.

or other priest or minister officiating, having authority to keep re isters in

virtue of the said act, whether in a parish regularly constituted or ot er place

within the sane, under every obligation, penalty, matter and thing rearding Under certain

the same, as is and are, by the abovesaid act, enjoined and prescribed. penalties.

Il. And whereas from thé wording of the act passed (44 Geo. 3. cap. 11.)

and'of another act passed, &c., (1 Geo. 4. cap. 19.) doubts might be enter-

tained respecting the validity of marriages within this Province since the pass-

in of the said acts, celebrated by ministers or clergymen in communion with

th church of Scotland :-Be it therefore further enacted, &c., that'all mar- Marraes ce-

riages which have heretofore been or shall hereafter be celebrated by ministers lebateby

or clergymen of, or in communion with the church of Scotland, have been ministers of
clerymenthe church of

and shall be held to be legal and valid to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; Scotd de.

anything in the said acts or in any other act to the contrary notwithstanding. clared to be
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3 Will. iv. An Act to afford relief to a certain Religious Congregation at
Cap. 9 Montreal, denominated Baptists.
Preamble. HEREAS certain individuals at Montreal, being the minister, trus-. tees and members of the congregation of the Baptist church of that

city, have by their petition to the legislature, prayed that the reverend JohnGilmore, the present minister of the congregation, and the person who shallbe appointed to succeed him in the pastoral office, may be authorized by le-
gisiative enactment, to record births, celebrate marriages and solemnizefuneral rites, and to make registers authenticated in due form of law, forthose purpses ; and whereas it is eqitable that these privileges should beextended to the said minister, trustees and members of the said congrega-Ministers of tion :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said Johnthe raptists, Gilmore, or any minister for the time being of the said congregation, chosenenabled tokeep and elected according to the rules and regulations of the said congregation,esters o to obtain, have and keep (subject always to the penalties by law in this be-&C. half provided) registers duly authenticated according to law, of ail suchmarriages, births and burials as may be performed or take place under theministry of such minister,-which registers, the necessary legal formalities asby law already-provided in relation to registers of the like nature being ob-served, shall to al intents and purposes have the same effect at law as if thesame had been kept by any minister in this Province of the church ofEngland or Scotland ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Minister to be IL. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that the minister ofa subject of the said congregation shall not be entitled in any respect to the benefit of
and takthe this act, unless he shal be a subject of lis Majesty, and shall have taken the
cath of alle- oath of allegiance before a judge of the court of King's bench of the saidgiance. district of Montreal, (which oath such judge is hereby authorized to ad-minister) ; and a certificate of the taking of such oath shall be made by theprothonotary of the.said court in duplicate, and signed by the said judge,whereofone copy shall be filed of record in the office of the said prothonotary,and the other shall be delivered to the person taking such oath ; and the saidprothonotary shall be authorized to receive for such certificate and theduplicate thereof, and for fyling the same, two shillings and six pence, cur-rency, in the whole, and no more.

Saving of the III. And be it further enacted, &c., that nothing herein contained shallRings right, affect or be construed to affect in any manner or way whatsoever, the rights* of His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, or of any body politic or cor-" excepté in porate, or of any person or persons, such only* as are herein mentioned.
Public act. IV. And be it further enacted, .&c., that this act shall be a public act,and as such shall bejudicially taken notice of by ail judges, justices of thepeace, and all others whom it shall concern, without being specially pleaded.

4 w. ry. An Act for the relief of the Congregational Societies in thisCap. 19. Province.

Preamble. W HEREAS certain protestant inhabitants of this Province denominat-Y ing themselves, Members'of congregational societies, have by di-vers petitions by them presented to the legislature, prayed that their pre-sent ministers and the persons who may hereafter succeed them as suchbeing duly ordained and being subjects of His Majesty, should be dulyauthorized to solemnize marriages, administer baptism and inter the dead,
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and to keep registers authenticated in due form of law for that purpose;
and whereas it is equitable that the prayer of their said petitions should be

granted :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for any re- Miniters of

gularly ordained minister of any Congregational society in the Province, the congrega-

having a fixed and permanent congregation of protestant christians compos- may keep re-

ing such society, to obtain, have, and keep (subject to all penalties by law gisters of·mar-

in this behalf provided) registers duly authenticated according to law, of all ge bap-

marriages, baptisms and burials, as may be performed or take place under burials.

the ministry of such minister ; and such registers (the necessary legal for-

malities as by law already provided in relation to registers of like nature

being observed) shall to all intents and purposes have the same effect in law,
as if the same had been kept by any minister in this Province ; any law to

the contrary uotwithstanding.

Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that no minister of Ministers to

any such congregational society, shall be entitled to the benefit of this act, take the nath

unless he shall have taken the oath of allegiance before a judge of the court Of alle•iance.

of King's bench for the district in which he shall reside, (which oath such

judge is bereby authorized and required to ad«minister ;) and a certificate of

the taking such oath shall be made by the prothonotary of the said court in

duplicate, and signed by the judge, and one copy of such certificate shall be

filed of record in the office of such p'rothonotary, and the other shall be de-

livered to the person taking such oath ; and for such certificate and the du-

plicate thereof, and for filing the same, the prothonotary shall be entitled to

two shillings and six pence, currency, and no more ; nor shall any such
minister be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless he shall at the time o

taking such oath as aforesaid, produce to the judge who shall administer the

saine, the certificate of bis ordination,* and of the invitation or cail to be-••Not insored

come their minister, by him received from bis congregation, and of bis instal- &,6 a.Wi 4. c.

lation as such minister,* or legally attested copies of such documents res- 50 or-2 Vi.

pectively ; and all such documents shall be copied into each register to be

kept by such minister under the authority of this act, and the copies so

made therein certified to be correct by the prothonotary before such register

shall be authenticated by him or by any judge of the court : nor shall any And t. give

sùch minister be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless he shall at the time security.

of taking the oath aforesaid, give security in the sum of one hundred pounds,
currency, jointly and severally with two good and sufficient sureties, before

and to the satisfaction of the judge who shall administer such oatb, that
whenever he shall, by death or otherwise, cease to be the minister of such

congregation, each and every register not previously deposited in the protho..

notary's office in which it ought by law to be deposited, shall be so depo-
sited within two months after he shall bave ceased to be such minister.

III. Provided alway's, and be it further enacted, &c., that whenever the The dupilcate

connection between any such minister and the said congregation shall cease, of the rcgster

the duplicate of the register shall be the property of the said congregation p

and shall be deposited with the trustees thereof, to be kept by the successor congregation.

of such minister for the use of the said congregation.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that the registers which shall have Regiter pro.

been so kept, and the several entries made therein according to the laws in perty kept to

force in this Province, as well as authentic copies of the entries therein be va•d n Iaw.

made, shall to all intents and purposes be good and available in law as if

the said register bad been kept pursuant to the act, &c., (35 Geo. 3 cap. 4.)
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Proviso. Provided always, that all and every the regulations and requirements of the
said act with respect to the registers therein mentioned, be also observedwith respect to the registers to be kept pursuant to this act.

Ministers to V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that the ministerscomply with keeping registers pursuant to this act, shall in all respects comply with andthe act35Geo. be governed by the above recited act, and shall in case of disobedience to3. c. 4. b
the said-act be liable to the penalties in like cases provided by the said actwhich penalties shall also be recoverable, paid, applied and accounted for,

Penalty. in the same manner as the penalties by the said act imposed are thereby
directed to be paid, applied and accounted for.

Public act. VI. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29.)

4 Will. IV. An Act for the relief of the Members of the Free-will BaptistCap. 20. Church, in the Township of Stanstead.

Preamble. HEREAS the reverend Abial Moulton, minister of the Free-willWY Baptist chureh, in the township of Stanstead, and divers inhabitants
of the said township, being communicants and members of the said church,
have by their petition to the legislature, prayed that the said reverend Abial
Moulton and the person who shall succeed him in the pastoral office, maybe authorized by legislative enactment'to record births, celebrate marriages
and solemnize funeral rites, and to keep registers authenticated in due form
of law for those purposes : and whereas it is equitable that the prayer of theMembers of said petition should be granted :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shallB trchh be lawful for the said reverend Abial Moulton, or any minister for the time

nay keepre. being of the said church, chosen and appointed according to the rules andg.sters of mar- regulations thereof, to obtain, have and keep (subject always to the penalties
tisnS and b} law in this behialfprovided) registers duly authenticated according to law,burials. of all such marriages, births and burials as shall be performed or take place

under the ministry of such minister ; and the registers so kept (the necessary
leral formalities as by law already provided in relation to registers of like
nature being observed) shail to all intents and purposes have the same effect
at law, as if the same had been kept by any priest or minister of religion in
this Province ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Ministers to Il. Provided always and be it further enacted, &c., that no minister oftake the oath any such congregation, shall be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless, &c.,
&c. (the rest of this section is the same as sect. 2 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.)
Duplicates. III. (Is the same as sect. 3 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.)
Registers to be IV. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.) ,Valid.
35 Geo. 3. c.4. V. (Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.)to be observed.
Rights saved. VI. (Is the same as sect. 3 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29.)
Public act. VII. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29.)

2 wil. IV. An Act to provide for the proof of the solemnization of Marri-
Cap. 51. ages, and for the proof of certain Baptisms and Burials, in the

Inferior District of Gaspé.

Preamble. HEREAS in the inferior district of Gaspé many marriages have beenWV solemnized and many baptisms and burials performed of which norecord bas been preserved, whereby individuals might hereafter suffer ma-
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terial injury to their rights and property ; and that it is expedient to provide

a mode of legally ascertaining the solemnization of such marriages and of

proving such baptisms and burials :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that any Howandwith-

person intending to cause the solemnization of any marriage or the perfor- in whattime

mance of any baptism or burial, of which no record exists, to be legally scha .

asertained, ma within five years from and after the passing of this act, may be provec-

upon petition to the judge of the inferior district of Gaspé, be admitted to s ras

make proof before the said judge of such solemnization and of the fact of

such baptisms and burials, by the affidavit of two or more credible witnesses.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the provincial judge of the said Thejudgemay

inferior district, upon approving such petition, shall make an order, copy make an order,

whereof and of the petition shall be served upon the clergyman of the thebe erdon

church of England, of Scotland, of Rome, or of any other christian congre- requiring

gation as the case may be, requiring him to produce his register of marri- to produce is

ilges, baptisms and bu'rials before the said provincial judge, who, upon proofreg1ster.
being made in the manner hereinafter provided, shall order-that the protho-

notary or clerk of the provincial court for the said district, do make an

entry of record in the said register of such proof of the solemnization of such

marriage, baptism or burial having been made pursuant to this act : Pro- Proviso,

vided always, that such clergyman shall not be required or bound to carry

or produce his register as aforesaid, out of or beyond the limits of bis ordi-

nary pastoral charge.
III. And be it further enacted, &c., that every such entry of record Entry or re-

shall be signed by the provincial judge, and by the pet sons making the said cord by whom

affidavit, unless such persons be unable to sign, in which case an entry shall gne

be made in the said register of the fact of such inability ; and that the said

prothonotary or clerk shall make a like entry in the register of marriages,

baptisms and burials deposited in the office of the provincial court for the

said district in the manner above mentioned.

IV. And be it further enacted, &c., that every such entry of record shal ERrct or such

avail and have the same force and effect, as if the same bad been made at entry.

the time and in the manner and form by law provided.

V. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person of the full age of Who may be

twenty-one years and in possession of bis civil rights, may be a competent competent wit-

vitness to prove such marriage, baptism or burial, whether related by con- such mr

sanguinity or by affinity to any person whose rnarriage, baptism or burial is nages.

to be proved by virtue of this act, or not: Provided nevertbeless that nei- Proviso.

ther of the parties to any marriage, shall be a competent witness to prove

bis or her own marriage. -

VI. And be it further enacted, &c., that two witnesses sworn and examin- Two witnessc

cd before the provincial judge, shall be a sufficient number to prove any such required.

marriage, baptism or burial, and that the prothonotary of the said court shall

reduce their testimony to'writing, and that the affidavits so taken shall

remain of record in the office of the said court.

VII. And be it furtber enacted, &c., that any person wilfully swearing Penalty onper-

falsely in any such affidavit respecting the solemnization of any marriage or son sweanng

the proof of any baptism or burial, shall, on being thereof lawfully con-

victed, be deemed and taken to be guilty of wilful and corrup.t perjury.

VIII. Fees on entry and affidavit. I could have no effect after the

end of tkejlve years.
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9 Gen. iv. An Act to extend certain Privileges therein mentioned to per-Cap 7sons professing the Jewish Religion and for the obviating
certain inconveniences to which others of His Majesty's Sub-
jects might otherwise be exposed.

Preamble. HEREAS serious inconveniences are experienced by persons;pro..VYfessing the Jewish religion, being British subjects resident in thisProvince, from their disability under the existirg laws to have and keepauthentic registers of the births, marriages and burials, occurring amongthem, which disability may injuriously affect the interests of others of His
Majesty's subjects throughout the Province, and particularly those of suchpersons as may derive their titles to real property from persons so profess-img the Jewisli religion ; and whereas it is expedient that there should be ineach of the districts of this Province, fit and proper places of worship andProthonotarics of burial, for the use of such persons :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., thato kep retis- the prothonotaries of the courts of King's bench for the districts of Quebecters of British The-ies cy y fe teps.subjects, beinge Montreal and Tlree-Rivers, respectively, shall, immediately after the assJews, rcsidont ina of this act, open and keep, in each of the said districts, a register to re-vince, and main of record, wherein any person residing in the district in which suchabove 21 years register shall be kept, being a British subject professing the Jewish religionof age. and above the age of twenty-one years, may inscribe his name, age, additionand place of residence, after oath by him made before the said prothonotariesor any of them that he believes himself to be of the full age of twenty-oneyears, and that he is a British subject professing the Jewish faith.

II. Omitted.-Meetings may be called in each district, for the dec-tions of trustees under this act.
III. Omitted.-Five registered Jetws may be elected as such trusteesIV. Omitted.-They may choose a chairman and secretary.
V. Omitted.--Prothonotary of the district to register the names ofthe trustees elected vacancies ; how to befilled up.
VI. Omitted.-Trustees may hold land to the extent of five arpentsas a burial ground and for building a house for the minister.

Licensed mi- VII. And be it further enacted, &c., that from and after the passing ofnisters of the this act, every minister of the Jewish religion acting as such within thetokeepreis- Province, being previously licensed by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governorters in dupli- or person administering the government for the time being, shall keep a re-cate. gister in duplicate of al marriages and burials performed by him, and of ailbirths which he may be required to record in such register by any personprofessing the Jewish religion ; and that all the provisions of a certain act,35 Go.3. cap. &c., (35 Geo. 3. cap. 4.) shall be and the same are hereby extended tosuch registers. reg.isters hereafter to be kept by virtue of this act: Provided, that beforeProviso: the any minister of the Jewish religion shall be admitted to keep the register asministers shail afore mentioned, he shall be required to present a petition to the Governor,obtainalicence Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government for'the timevernor, &. - being, subscribed by the chairman and trustees of the distaict for which heis to act, setting forth bis name and addition and praying to be licensed tokeep a register for the district therein mentioned ; and it shall and may belawful to and for the Governor, Lieutenant-Goverror, or person administer-ing the government for the time being to grant the prayer of the petition ifhe shai see fit and to issue bis licence under bis hand and seal to the said

[ CILAgg 1K
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petitioner, to have and keep registers for the purposes aforesaid ; any law,

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

VIII. And be it further enacted, &c., that all provisions of the said last Certain pro-

mentioned act, concerning such registers as may have been informally kept, d acte
as well as those concerning the omission of any imatter which ought to have tended to regis-

been recorded in any such register, shall be and the same are hereby extend- tors kcpt by
~Jcwish minis-

ed to such registers as may -heretofore have been kept by any minister of
the Jewish religion, officiating in this Province.

IX. And be it further enacted, &c., that all persons of the Jewish reli- After theelec-
gion, may within three months next after the election of the said trustees tion of the

cause the birth of their children or their death to be enregistered, with the bith or death

same effect to all intents and purposes, as if the same had been done at their of children to

birth or death. be registered.

X. And be it further enacted, &c., that all registers which shall hereafter Such registcrs,
be kept by any minister of the Jewish religion in this Province, accordirg and extracts

to the provisions of the act last above mentioned, as well as all certified fro them, d -

copies of the entries made therein or in the registers kept by any monister law.
of the said religion, officiating in this Province, before the passing of this

act, or any document legally establishing the omission of any entry which

ought to bave been made in such registers,-shall to all intents and purposes
have the same legal effect, as the register or extract (extrait) of any re-

gister kept by any priest or rector of the.Roman catholic church, or by any
minister of the protestant church in this Province, in pursuance of the said

last mentioned act ; Provided always, that the regulations and requirements Proviso.

of the said act shall in all respects have been complied with.

XI. Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19. 34 Geo. 3 c. 4.
to be observed.

XII. Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29. Public act.

An Act to extend certain privileges to the class of persons 6 iii.

denominating themselves Methodist Protestants. Cap. 50.

W HEREAS the protestants in this Province denominating themselves Preamble.
Methodist protestantsi in connection with a conference establisbed

in the township of Dunham in this Province, called the Methodist protestant

conference, have by their petition to the legislature, prayed that their

preachers or ministers be authorized to keep, in due form of law, registers

of all such baptisms, marriages and burials, as shall by such ministers or

preachers, respectively, be performed ; and whereas it isjust that such privi-

leges, under certain rules and regulations, should be extended to such preach-

ers and ministers aforesaid, for the relief and satisfaction of their several

congregations throughout this Province :-Be it therefore enacted, &c, that Methodist pro-
from and after the passing of this act, it shall be lawful for the said methodist testants, in

protestant preachers or ministers, in connection with the conference afore- with a confer-
said styled and known as the conference of the people called methodist ence in the

protestants, having a regularly established circuit with a congregation or wnhip of

congregations of methodist protestants under their care, to have and keep keep registers.
registers of baptisms, marriages and burials, according to the laws of this

Province.
Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that no minister in Minister to

connection. with the conference aforesaid, styled and known as the confe- take the oath of

rence of the people called methodist protestants, shall be entitled to the allegiamce, &c.
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benefit of this act, unless he shall have taken the oath of allegiance before
a judge of the court of King's bench, or of the Provincial court, for thedistrict or inferior district in which he shall reside, &c., (the rest of thissection in the same as sect. 2 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.)

Duplicate of III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that whenever theagister connection between any such minister and such congregation, or congrega-
tions shall cease, the duplicate of the register shall be the property of suchcongregation or congregations, and shall be deposited with the clerk thereof,to be kept by the successor of such minister, for the use of said congregation
or congregations.

Registers, after IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that such registers,te rcmovl of after the removal of such preachers or ministers from the city, town, town-to be deposited. ship or place in which they nay respectively have ofliciated and have keptsuch registers, shall be deposited with their respective successors in officeor in case there shall be no such successors, with the prothonotary of the
court of King's bench, or Provincial court, of the district or inferior district
wherein such preacher or minister may have usually resided and officiated.

On removal to V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that on his removalcis former from one city, town, township or place, to another city, town, township orplatCe, Ulinis3tCr
eititicl to a place in this Province, such preacher or minister shall be entitled to havenew register. and obtain a new register for the place to which lie shall have removed, ifnone shall have been previously obtained or kept at such, place by sorne

methodist protestant preacher or minister.
Registcrsto be VI. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.)va 1 d.
.15 Go.3. cap. VII. (Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19.)4. to be obser-(It
va. VIII. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 19.)public act.

2 vict. (3.) An Ordinance to extend certain privileges therein-mentioned toCap. 1'. the Ministers of the Methodist New Connexion, and the Con-
gregations under their care.

Preamble. WTIEREAS the reverend John Addymnan and the reverend John Hut-.chinson, rministers of the methodist new connexion, have, by theirpetition to His Excellency the Governor-in-chief of this Province, repre-sented, that they have been appointed, at the last annual conference of thesaid methodist new connexion, held at Leeds, in the county of Yorkshire,
in England, to labour as missioners in this Province, and have established
thenselves as such in the seigneuries of De Léry and Lacolle, and in thetownship of Iemmningford, and have raised churches and formed congrega-
tions therein, and have prayed, that they, and such other ministers as shallbe duly appointed at any annal conference of the said methodist.new con-nexion, may be authorized to keep in due form of law, registers of all suchbaptisms, niarriages and burials, as shall be by them respectively performed;and whereas it is just that such privileges should, under certain rules andregulations, be extended to the said petitioners and other ministers as afore-

Members of said :-Be it therefore ordained, &c., that from and after the passing of thisMethodist ordinance, it shall be lawful for the said reverend John Addyman and thenew connex- rveed t L
ion aiuthorized said reverend John Hutchinson, so long as they shall remain such ministersto k:ep regis- as aforesaid, and for such other persons as rnay have been or may be ap-ters of bap- pointed to be such ministers as aforesaid, at any annual conference of thetîsqms, &C td.eafrsad
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said methodist new connexion, held or to be holden in England, and having

a regularly established circuit, with a congregation or congregations under

their care, to have and keep registers of baptisms, marriages and burials,

according to the laws of this Province.

IL. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that no such Im nister to

minister as aforesaid shall be entitled to- the benefit of this ordinance, unless take the oath

he shall have taken the oath of allegiance before a judge of the court of of allegiance.

King's bench, or of the provincial court, for the district or inferior district in

which he shall reside, &c. ( The rest of this section is the same as section

2 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, except that thefee of 2s. 6d. is not nentioned.)

III. (làs the same as sect. 3 of 6 IL 4. cap. 50, page 624.) Duplicat of

IIV. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 6 Will. 4. cap. 50, page 624.) registero
. msoal of

V. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 6 Will. 4. cap. 50, page 624.) ,rinisr.

V I. ( Is the ame as sect. 5 of Wil. 4. cap. 5, page 62. rvio
VI. (Is the came as sect. 4 of 4 lVill. 4. cap. 19, page 619.) vaî'istr ob

VIL I. the same as sect. 5 of4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 620.) 3. Geo. 3. c. 4.
(Is to bc observed.

VIII. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 WiL. 4. cap. 29, page 618.) Publie act.

An Act to afford relief to a certain Religious Congregation at 1 Will.'Iv.

Montreal, denominated Presbyterians. Cap. 56.

T 1-IEREAS certain protestants at Montreal, denominating themselves Prcambk.

Presbyterians, although not regularly of the established church of

Scotland, nor in connection with the same, have by their petition to the

legislature, prayed that the reverend George W. Perkins, their present

minister, or the person who may hereafter have the pastoral charge of the

congregation to which they belong, should be duly authorized to solemnize -

marriages, administer bapýtism, and inter the dead, and to keep registers

authenticated in due form of law for that purpose,-and also that they may

be enabled to take and hold the land required for the site of a church or

meeting house, burial ground, and dlwelling-house for the use of a religious

teacher or minister ; and whereas, it is equitable that these privileges should

be extended to the said reverend George W. Perkins, or the minister for the

time being of such presbyterian congregation, and that the said corigregation

should be enabled to take and hold the land required forthe site of a church

or meeting house, burial ground, and dwelling bouse for the use of a

religious teacher or minister :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall Georg W.

be lawful for the said George W. Perkins, or any minister for the time Pherkins or

being of the said congregation, to obtain, have and keep, subject always to orthesaid con-

the penalties by law in this behalf provided, registers duly authenticated gregation, may

according to laNw, of all such marriages, baptisms and burials, as may be IeP a register,

performed or take place under the ministry of such minister or clergyman

and which registers, the necessary legal formalities by law already provid- see35 Geo.3.

ed in relation to registers of the like nature being observed, shall to all =p. 4.

intents and purposes, have the same effect at law as if the same had been

kept by any minister in this Province of the established church of Erigland
or Scotland ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Il. Onzitted.-The congregation may appoint trustees to take and

hold land, for the uses set forth in the preamble.-See Tables.

III. Omited.-Onj two arpents ta be soheld.
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IV. Omilled.-The deed of conveyance to be enregistered in theoffice of the prothonotary.
V. Omitted.-Former conveyances declared valid,for a like quantvof land, if registered in twelve months.

ieniter or VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that the ministerentitled to the or trustees of the said congrregation shall not be entitled in any respect to thebencfit or this benefit of this act, unless they shall respectively be subjects of lis Majesty,art, to be sub- and shall have severally taken theoath of allegiance, &c., (The rest of tk:sjects of His 
7Majesty. section is the same as sect. 2 of 3 Wil. 4. cap. 29, page 618.)

Rights saved. VIL. (s the same as sect. 3 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29, page 618.)
Public act. VIII. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29, page 618.)

3 Wi. IV. An Act for the relief of a religious Congregation in tie Town-
ship of Hull, denominated Presbyterians.

Preamble. N the petition of divers inhabitants of the township of Hatl4, irr thecounty of Ottawa, calling themselves Presbyterians, praying that tfleirminister John C. Nichols, may be authorized to keep registers of baptisms,John C. marriages, and burials :-Be it enacted, &c., that it shall be lawfu for theNicheis, and said John C. Nichols and his successor or successors, being regularly or-
nay keep re. dained andi ministers of the said congregation, to have and keep (und'er thegisters ot bap- penalties by law provided in that behalf) registers duly authenticated of thetjslls, &c. baptisms, marriages and burials, which shall take place under bis or their

miistry ; and that such registers (the requisite legal formalities with regardsec 35 Geo 3. to regristers of the like nature beingobserved) shaito all intems and purposes,cap- 4. have the saine effect in law as if they had been kept by any minister of thechurch of England or Scotland in this Province; any law to the contrarynotwithstandin.
Public act. Il. (Is the same as sect. 4. of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29, page 618.)

6 Wiii. IV. An Act for the relief of divers Societies-of Protestant ChristiansCap. therein nentioned.

Preamble. W HEREAS certain protestant inhabitants of this Province, denomi-W nating themselves Members of Calvinist Baptist Societies, andaiso certain other protestant inhabitants of this Province denominating them-selves Members qf Freewill Baptist Socielies, and also certain other,protestant inhabitants of this Province, denominating themselves Membersof Universalist Societies, have, by divers their petitions by them respect-tively presented to the legisiature, praved that their present ministers aindail who may succeed them as such, and ail others who may hereafter beregularly installed and settled in the pastoral office over churches andsocieties, im connection with the said calvinist baptist, free-will baprist, oruniversalist societies, or either of them, being duly ordained, and beingsubjects of His Majestv, resident in this Province, should be duly authorizefto solemnize marriages, enregister births and baptisms, and inter the dead,,and to keep registers authenticated in due fortn of law for that purpose:.And whereas it is equitable that the prayer of their said petitions should be-Ministersof crranted:-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for anybaptist society, regularly ordained minister of any calvinist baptist society, free-will baptistfree.will bap- socLetv, or universalist society, in this Province, having a fixed and per-
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manent congregation of protestant christians, composing such society, in tist society, or

regular standing and connection with the associations and quarterly meety- may

inrs of either o the said societies, to solemnize marriages, enregister births, solemnize mar-

adininister baptism, and inter the dead, and to obtain, have and keep (sub- riages,enCret«-

ject to ail penalties by lav in this behaîf ýprovided,) regristers duly authenti-te if,

cated accordinm to law, of ail such marriages, births, baptisms and burials,

as may be performed or take place under the oinistry of such minister; and

such registers, (the necessary leal formalities, as by law already provided

in relation to registers of like n ture, being observed,) shah, to ail intents

and purposes, have the same effeet, in law as if the saine had been kept by

any priest or minister of this Province ; any law to the contrary notwith-

standing.
Il. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that no saist tkof thiniers to

any such calvinist baptist society, free-will baptist society, or universalist take the Lh

saciety, sha be entitled to the benefit of this act, unless he shall have taken oag

the oath of allegiance before a judge of the court of King's bench, or pro-

vincialt judge, or resident jude for the district or inferior district in which

he sha1 reside, &c. (The rest of this section is the same as sect. 2 of 4

Will. 4. cap. 19, 619.)

Ili. (Is the same as sect. 3 of 6 Will. 4. cap. 50, page 624.) ministers.

IV. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 619.> Reitersto b

V. (Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 620.) -G.3.c.4.to

VI. (Is the sarne as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29, page 618.) Publie act.

An Act to enable the regulariy ordained Ministers of the United 3 W . iv.

Associate Synod of the Secession Church of Scotiard, to keep Cap 21.

authenticated Registers according to Law.

IIE REAS ccin members of the united associate synod o the se.es- Preamble.

~Ysion church t- Scotland, have, by their petition toi the legis1ature,

prayed that their ministers may be duly authorized to keep registets, authere-

ticated in due form of law, f marriages, baptisms and burials; And toereas

it is equitable that these privileges should be eotended to them and to

other regularly ordained ministers of the same persuasion :-Be it therefore

enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for every regularly ordained minister of Mihtes of

the united associate synod of the secession church of Scotland ,aving a per- the.uited as-

manent and fixed congregation btn have and keep, (subject always to of the seces-

the penalties by law in this behalf provided,) registes dul y authenticated sionchurch of

accordin to law, of all such marriages, baptisms and burials, as may be per- keep registers

formed or take place under the ministry of such minister or clergyman; and ofmarnages,

which registers, (the necessary legal formalities, as by law alreadl, provded 3c

in relation to the registers of the like nature, being t obs2rved,) shaH, to al ee 35 G 3,

intents and purposes, have the saine effect in law as if the sa m.e ha& been a.4

kept by any minisr in this Province, of the church of Englan-or of Scot-

land; any law to, the contrary notwithstanding.
Pernovalrof

I1. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 6 Will. 4. cap. 50, pcrge 624.) n er

III. (Is the sane as sect. 4 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 619. -mi -o

IV. (Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. crp. 19, page 620.) 3 G.3.c.4.t

V. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29, page 618.). Public act.

40 *
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4 wii. iv. An Act for the relief of the Religious Society called the
"l Universalist Society," in the Township of Ascot and the
neighbourhood thereof.

Preamible. W HEREAS divers inhabitants of the township of Ascot and othertownships thereunto adjacent, being of that class of christians deno.
minated Universalists, have by their petition to the legislature praved thattheir minister, the reverend Joseph Ward, and his successors in the pastoral
office, may be authorized to keep registers of baptisms, marriages and burialsand it is eqiitable that the prayer of their petition be grant~d :-Be it there-Ministerofthe fore enacted, &c., that it shall be lawful for the said reverend Joseph Ward,Universalists and his successor or successors, being regularly ordained and appointed mi-

gisters o mar. nisters of the universalist society, in the said township of Ascot and theatf, bap- neighbouring townships, to have and keep, under the penalties by law pio-bis, &. vided in tt belialf, registers duly authenticated of the baptisms, marriages
and burials, which shall take place under his or their ministry ; and the re-
gisters so kept, (the requisite legal formalities with regard to registers of,e35 Geo.3. the like nature being duly observed,) shall to ail intents and purposes havethe same effect in law, as if they had been kept by any priest or minister
now authorized by law to keep such register in this Province ; any law tothe contrary notwithstanding.

Ministers to II. Provided always and be it further enacted, &c., that no minister oftrk theiace any such universalist societv, shall be entitled to the benefit of this act,of yiIoinc ae
unless he shall have taken the oath of allegiance before the judge of the pro-
vincial court of the district of Saint Francis, &c. (The rest of this sec-ton is the same as sect. 2 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19. page 619.)

Duplicate of Iii. (Is the same as sect. 3 of 4 Will. 4. cap 19, page 619.)registt.r.
Reffisters to be IV. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 619.)vaif,.
35 Geo. 3. c. 4. V. (Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 620.)i bcbserved. VI. (Is the same as sect. 3 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29, page 618.)Right]s saved.
Public act. VII. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 3 Will. 4. cap. 29,page 618.)

9 Geo. IV. An Act to extend certain privileges therein mentioned to theCap. 'é 6. Religious Classes of Persons denominating themselves Wes-
leyan Methodists.

Preamble. WTHEREAS the protestants in this Province denominating themselvesWV Wesleyan Methodists, in connection with a certain society in Great
Britain styled The Conference of the People called Methodists, have by
their petition to the legislature prayed that their preachers or ministers be
authorized to keep in due form of law, registers of all such baptisms, mar-
riages and burials, as shall by such preachers or ministers be respectively
performed ; and whereas it is just that such privileges, under certain rules
and regulations, should be extended to such preachers or. ministers afbresaid,
for the relief and satisfaction of their several congregations throughout theWcle yan Province :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., that from and after the passing of

conse by the this act, it shahl be lawful for the said Wesleyan preachers or ministers inGovernor, may connection with the societv in Great Britain, styled and known as The
f h ite;n. Conference of the People called Methodists, bcing previously licensed

Marriages, &. thereto by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the
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government for the time being, to have and keep registers of baptisms, mar-

riages and burials, according to the laws of this Province.

IL. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c that before exercisig efore exe

any of the privileges by this act conferred, the preachers or rinisters vishing cising the pri-
* L ri e * vjlccrps crranted

to enter upon the exercise thereof in this Province, shall, by a petition to the preachers and
to pdminstein« he overnment, for mnmsters to

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administeriL the . . r c

the tie being tbat they are Wesleyan preachersor mmisters in
ci reen 

petition, tu the

connection with and duly recognized as being so by the aforesaid conference Governor, that

of the people called methodists, accompanyimlg the same with their certificate they areaes-

of ordination, and a certificate of two other preachers or ministers of the same er

denomination residing in the Province and performing their duties therein,

that the person or pensons applying is or are in fact a preacher or minister or

preachers or pinisters as afresaid in connection with and rccognized as

beingr so by the said conierence, and, as such, admissible to the exercise of

the privileges granted by this act.

11I. And be it further enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and Governor em-

for the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the govern- wc.red to
t th ayro h adptiin fh hl er ofthe peu-.

ment, for the tine being, to grant the prayer of the said petition, if he graof the

see fit, and to issue bis licence under his a.d and seal to the said petitioner, tion, if he

to have and keep registers for the purposes aforesaid ; any law, usage or tlinks fit.

custom to.the contrary notwithstanding. Registers,
s '

IV. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 6 Will. 4. cap. 50, page b2 A. si
C & h ti h l o e Aprse e

V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c, that it sha not be A preacher

incumbent on any such preacher or minister to present a petition as herein- sent a petton

above requirec, more than once during his residence or ministry in this Pro- more than

vince; and that on removal from one city, town, township or place, to another onceduringis

city, town, township or place in this Province, such preacher or rministe iistrce and

shall be entitled to have and obtain a new register for the place to which het

shall have removed, if none shall have been previously obtained or kept at

such place by some Wesleyan preacher or minister.
19 Registerstob

VI. (Is the same as sect. 4 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page u.)

VII. (Is the same as sect. 5 of 4 Will. 4. cap. 19, page 620.)
35Geo. 3. c. 4.
to be observed.

36. RELIGIOUS CONGREGATIONS, LANDS HELD BY.

An Ordinance to suspend an Act passed in the tenth and eleventh 2 vict. (3.)

vears of the Reign of His late Majesty George the Fourth, Cap 6.

'intituled, An Act for the relief of certain Religious omgrega-

tions therein mentioned, and to inake other Legislative Pro-

vision in the place thereof.

THEREAS it is expedient to enable the various religious societies of Preamble.

all denominations of christians in this Province, to bl6d, as proprie-

tors thereof, the ground required by them for the site of the ciurches,

chapels, meeting-bouses, buriàl grounds, dwelling-bouses for their priests,

ministers, ecclesiastics, or religious teachers, and school-houses, and the ap-

purtenances thereunto which may be necessary for the said several purposes,

under the control of the said rehigious societies, who have heretofore been

unable to hold and possess immoveable property for ever, for want of a cor-
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porate capacity ; And -whereas the provisions and enactments made in this
behalf by the provincial statute, passed, &c., (10 & 11 Geo. 4. cap. 58.)
have been found by experience to be inadequate to the attainment of the
purposes for which the said act was passed :-Be it therefore ordained, &c.All Iands in that all lands, of what extent soever they may be, which shall be in thepoeligion possession of any parish, mission, congregation or society of christians, ofrigious s oesso

ties, to bh any denomination whatever, by virtue of a deed vesting in them the pro-Sinortain, perty thereof, by sale, donation or exchange, or by legacy, or by prescription
oft'such eel legally acquired, or in trust, or under any other title whatsoever, at the timetics. of the publication of this ordinance, shall be deemed to be lield in mortmain

for ever, by and for the benefdt of such parish, mission, congregation or
society of christians, and shall become their incommutable property, in so
far as their respective titles may extend and be valid, by virtue of this ordi-
nance ; any lav, usage, custom or seigniorial right, to the contrary notwith-
standing.

The titles to IL Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that the rectors or
such larnis, ofFiciating clergymen, together with the church-wardens of such parish, mis-and a sdwrip- Sion, congregation or society of christians, or the trustees to vhom the care
neasurement and administration ofsuch lands shall be confided, shall cause the titles thereto
thereoitre e and a description and measurement thereof made by a sworn surveyor, to bethe±oiteofthe enregistered within two years from the publication of this ordinance, in the
prothonotary office of the prothonotary of the court of King's bench for the district infor the district. which such lands are situate ; or in default of such title, shall cause to be

enregistered, in the manner aforesaid, authentic certificates of the peaceable
possession of such lands, during ten years, (such certiticates being attested
by seven persons, being proprietors or holders of real property in the place ormn the neighbourhood thereof,) with a description and measurement of suchProviso. lands, made as aforesaid by a sworn surveyor : Provided also, that such titles
or certificates shall contain the names and additions which suci parish,mission, or religious congregation, and the rector, missionary, or ofliciating
clergyman, minister, ecclesiastics or religious teachers, church-wardens, trus-
tees or other administrators, shal have taken for themselves and their suc-
cessors in office, to the end that by such name they may hold and possess
such lands for ever, and institute and defend all actions at law, necessary for
the conservation of their rights therein.

Manner in II. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever any parish, mission,
S congreation, or society of christians, of any denomination whatsoever notba hercafier being a parish recognized by the civil law of this Province, shall hereafter
be desirous of acquiring lands for all or any of the purposes aforesaid, it shall
be lawful for sucli parish, mission, congregation or society of christians, to
appoint one or more trustees, to whom and to whose successors (to be ap-
pointed in the manner set forth in the deed of grant, concession or convey-
ance,) the lands necessary for each and every of the purposes aforesaid, may
be conveyed ; and such trustees and their successors for ever, by the name
by which they and the congregation on whose behalf they act, shall he de-
signated in sueh deed of grant, concession or conveyance, shall be capable
of acquiring by purchase, donation, exchange, or as a legacv, and of holding
and possessing, the lands so acquired, and of instituting and defending all
actions at law, for the conservation of such lands and of their rights therein:

Proviso. Provided always, that in every case wherein a parish established by law,
shall be concerned, the foregoing provisions concerning trustees, shahl extend
to the rector and church-wardens of such parish ; an.d whenever any such
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re•iglous congregatio shall be constituted a parish, in the manner by law

provieu, the property of alil lands so acquired as aforesaid, shall be vested in

such parish, and te administration and control thereof shall pass from the

trustes aforesai, into the hands of the Fabrique or rector of such parish,

or of other the person, persons, or body to whom the sanie should pass, ac-

cording to the rules and regulations of the church to which such parish may

relon roid nevrtheless, that vhere any congregation or society of Proviso.

christians shahl hold property, as aforesaiti, within any parish established by

law at the time of the passing of this ordinance, the property so held by such

cngregat ion or society of christians shall not be vested in such parish, but

he administration and control thereof shall remain with the said trustees of

ich conigregatiof -or society of christians, to be held in mortmain for ever,

for uc bnefit of such congregatio or society of christians, as aforesaid; any

clause matter or thing herein contained, to the contrary notwithstanding.
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IV. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that such trustees, Lands to ho

or such rectors and church-wardens, shall, within two years after they sa. wit ntwo

have acquired such eands, conform to the foregoing provisions of this ordi- years.

nance concerning the enregistratiofi to be made witb reg-ard to such lands

at the office of the prothonotary ; for which enregistration the prothonotaries Prothonotary's

of the several districts, respectvely, shall be entitled to a fee not exceeding f.

sif pence, currency, for every hundred words, being the fees allowed for a

sixilar service by tre act hereby suspended : Provided also, that the quantity Extent of land

of land so acquired for the purpose aforesaid, withinthewallsof the citiaetobe heldin

of Quebec and Montreal, respectively, shall not, in the whole, exceed one Qur and
of Qebe Montreal.

arpent, whereof no part shall be used as a burial ground, excepting for eccle-

Siastics and religious persons of either sex, or for private vaits for the donors

of the ground,-and out of the walls and within the uimits of the said cidies,

shall not exceed eight arpents in superficies ; and the quantity of land An ee

held in any other place for the use of each parish, mission, congregation or where.

religious society, shall not exceed two hundred English acres : Provided, Proviso.

that nothing herein contained shall extend or apply to any parish, rectory or

parsonage, lawfully erected and constituted, or which may hereafter be law-

fu1ly e ected and constituted, according to the establishment of the church of

Eng.land.

V. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in this Not to afrect

ordinance contained shall weaken, diminish, extinguish or affect; nor shah the rights of

be construed to weaken, diminish, extinguish or atfect, in any manner, e c. Majesty

rights or privileges of Her Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, or of any seig-

nior or seigniors, or of any person or persons, body politic or corporate, wvhat-

ever, (except such rights as are hereby expressy altered or affected,) but that

Her Majesty, and all and every seignior or seigniors, or other persons, bodies

politic and corporate, shall (as aforesaid) have and exercise the saie rights

as they, and each of them, had before the passing of this ordinance, to al

intents and purposes whatsoever, and as amply as if this ordinance had never

passed.

VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the act hereinbefore mentioned, 10&11 Geo.4.

passed, &c., (10 & 11 Geo. 4. cap. 58.) shall be, and it is hereby sus- Bunndiac

pended during the continuance of this ordinance in force. % pema-

See Tables.
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3 &4 vict. An Ordinance to incorporate the Ecclesiastics of the SerninaryCap. 30. of Saint Sulpice, of Montreal, to confirn their title to the Fiefand Seigniory of the Island of Montreai, the Fief and Seignioryof the Lake of the Two Mountains, and the Fief and Seignioryof Saint Sulpice, in this Province, to provide for the graduaiextinction of Seigniorial Rights and Dues, within the Seig-niorial Iiinits of the said Fiefs and Seignioies, and for otherpurposes.

Preamble. HEREAS the Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice, estab-YV lished at Montreal, in this Province, have, siice the capitulation madedi , and signed at Montreal aforesaid, on the eighth day of September, which wasis,p4 feoal in the year of Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and sixty, held, pos-tUre, of sgene- sessed and enjoyed, and do still hold, possess and enjoy the fief and seignioryval cal interes, of the Island of Montreal and its dependencies,-the fief and seigniory of the" ; Lake of the Two Mountains,-and the fief and seigniory of Saint Sulpice,-asi &i eaire, and their several dependencies,-all situated in the said district of Montreal:And the said Ecclesiastics have alleged and do allege, that they, so as afore-said, have held, possessed and enjoyed, and still do hold, possess and enjoyail and singular the said fiefs and seigniories, and their dependencies, right-fuliy, and as the true and lawful owners of the same; And whereas doubtsand controversies have arisen touching the right and title of the said Eccle-slastics of the said seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, in and to theseveral fiefs and seigniories, and their dependencies, of which they have, asaforesaid, been i possession since the said capitulation, and it has been con-tended that all and every the said fiefs and seigniories became, by the con.quest of this Province by the British arms, vested, and still remain vested,in the Crown ; And whereas Her Majesty, desirous that all such doubts andcontroversies should be removed and terminated, tnd that Fer faithful sub-jects, holding lands within the seigniorial limits of the said fiefs and signior-1es, should be enabled to effect and obtain the gradnal extinction of allseigniorial rights, dues and duties, payable or performable for or by reason of.such their lands, has, of Her own mere will and proper motion, graciously.signified Her Royal pleasure, that the right and title of the said Ecclesiastics.of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, in and to the said several fiefs:and seigniories, should be absolutely confirmed, under and subject to theterms, provisos, conditions and limitations hereinafter contained and express--ed, which said terms, provisos, conditions and limitations have been fully:and formally agreed to and accepted by the said Ecclesiastics of the saidseminary .of Saint Sulpice of Montreal ; And whereas for fulfilling HerMajesty's gracious pleasure and intentions in the said behalf, and for othertie-purposes aforesaid, it is expedient and necessary that the saidEcclesiasticsof the seminaryof Saint Sulpice, of Montreal, should be constituted'an eccle-siastical corporation, or body corporate and ecclesiastical, (comm1mnauté
The members ecclésastique,) for the purposes hereinafter mentioned :-Be it therefore

• ofs snry ordained, &c., that Joseph Quiblier, Jean Louis Melchoir Sauvage du Cha-
pice, and thàr tillonet, Jean Richard, Joseph Comte, and others, who now are members ofsuccemors, the said seminary of Saiint Sulpice of Montreal, and compose the body thereof,created an âfd their ecclesiastical successors, named and appointed by and according tocorporation. the rules and reg.ilations.v;hicl now are or hereafter may be, in force for the
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government of that institution or body,-shall be, and they are hereby made,

constituted and declared to be an ecclesiastical corporation or body corpo.rate

and ecclesiastical, (communauté ecclésiastique,) in naine and in deed by the

name of The Ecclesiastics of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal ;

and that by the same name they shall have perpetual succession, by admitting To have perpe-

and electing new members, according to the rules of their foundation and the tuai succession

practice by them heretofore followed, (subject always to the provisions here-

inafter made touching such rules and practice,) and shall have a common

seal, with power to alter, break and make new the same, when and as often

as they shap judge it expedient so to do; and that they and their successors, Mav sue and,

by the same name, may sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer bd > uea, &c.

and be answered, defend and be defended, in all courts of record and places

of judicature, and jurisdiction within the said Province, and do, perform and

execute all and every lawful acts and things, in as full and ample manner

and form, to al intents, constructions and purposes, as any other ecclesiastiea

corporation or body corporate and ecclesiastical, by law may or ought to do:

Provided always, that no rules, bye-laws or regulations, or practice, for Or No rulehye-

concerning the admission and election of new members, or the temporal goç- law, &ctolhe

nernintof the said corporation or its successors, shall, after the expiration cpidrtion of
erniment o l b ldbndn reicul si nh
of six months from the passing of this ordinance, be val id, binding or elfectuar, six M nths

unless they shall have been reduced to writing, and shall have been laid before from thepass-

the Governor, Lieutenat-Governor, or person administering te governiment ia un-

of this Province, for the time being, and shah have been by hum expressly tffl approved

approved, confirmed and ratified. • 

n or.

II. And be it further ordained, &c., that the right and title of the said 'ne right and

Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, in and to al and me ofthe

singular the said fiefs and seigniories of the Island of Montreal,-of e Lake ea

of the Two Mountains,-and of Saint Sulpice,-a.d their several dependen- to the °iefs and

cies,-and in and to all seigniorial and feudal rights, privileges, dues and te iilae of

duties arisinz out of and froi the same,-and in and to all and every the Montreal,

iomains, lands, reservations, buildings, messuages, tenements and heredita- Lake ofTwo

ments, within the said several fiefs and seigniories, now held and possessed and of Saint

by then as proprietors thereof,-and also in and to all monies, debts, hy- Sulpice con-

.pot hèques ' and other real securities, arrears of lods et vent ee, cens et rentes, ~-~

and other seigniorial dues and duties, payable or perfornable by reason of

lands holden by censitaires, tenants and others, in the said several fiefs and

sei gniories,-goods, chattels and moveable property whatsoever, now due,

w ingo belonging or accrued to the said Ecclesiastics of the said seminary of

Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or which may hereafter becorne due and owing,

or accrue and belong to then, or to the said ecclesiastical corporation hereby

constituted, or their successors, by reason of any lands and tenements holden

in the respective censives of the said several fiefs and seigniories, wvitv aL

and every the rights, privileges and appurtenances thereunto respectively

belonging, or in any wise appertaining,-shall be and they are hereby con-

firmed atkd declared good, valid and effectual in the law ; and the corporation

hereby constituted, shall and may have, hold and possess the same as pro-

prietor thereof, as fully, in the saine inanner, and te the saine extent, as the

Ecclesiastics of the seninary of Saint Sulpice cf the Fauxbourg f Saint

Germain Lez Paris, or the seminarv of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, according

te its constitution, before the eighteenth day oe Septemtber which was in tlie

vear one thousand seven hunded and fifty-nine, or ether or botb cf the said

iseminaries, might or could have done, or had a right to do, or might or could
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have held, erjoyed or applied the same, or any part thereof, previously to theiast nentioned period,-and to and for the purposes, objects and intents fol-Purposes for lowing, that is to say :-the cure of souls within the parish (la desserte dewrers,1 t& e -;d la paroisse) of Montreal,-the mission of the Lake of the Two Mountains
.to be hed by for the instruction and spiritual care of the Algonquin and Iroquois Indians -the corp>ra- the support of the petit séminaire or college at Montreal,-the support ofschools for children within the parish of Montreal,-the support of the poorinvalids and orpihans,-the sulicient support and maintenance of the membersof' .te corporation, its officers and servants,-and the support of such otherrehgious, charitable and educational institutions as may, from time to timebe approved and sanctioned by. the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, orperson administering the government of the Province, for the time being,-.

and to or for no other objects, purposes or intents whatsoever.
The said ifs III. And be it further ordained, &c., that all and singular the said fiefs and:uîd svizm;t)r;eý seirniories of the island of Montreal,-of the lake of the Two Mountains,-'. l it the
oporation. and1 of Saint Sulpice,-and ail and every the said domains, lands, buildings,messuages, tenements and hereditaments, seigniorial dues and duties, moniesdebts, hlypothèques, real securities, arrears of lods etventes, cens et rentes,and other seigniorial dues, goods, chattels and moveable property whatsoever,shall be, and the same are hereby vested in the said corporation of theEcclesiastics of the Serninary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, hereby consti-tuted, and their successors, to be had, held, possessed and enjoyed by thesaid Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and theirsuccessors, as the true and lawfuI owners and proprietors of the same, andof every part and parcel thereof, to the only use, benefit and behoof of thesaid scmnary or corporation, and their successors for ever, for the purposesaforesaid, and according to their rules and regulations now being or here-StlijetIo con- after to be in force ; subject, however, to the terms, conditions, provisions- and limitations touchmig and concerning the same, or any part thereof,herein enacted, expressed and contained.

The coMpora- IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said corporation of thelion are bound Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, hereby constitu-wt c n- ted, and their successors, shall be, and they are hereby held and boumd,
taires, &c., whenever therounto required by any of the censitaires, or other person orwheoev.-tr rû- protns, rbd rnw oIurd pers , or body or bodies politic or corporate, who now hold or may here-

gnieraia after hold any real or immoveable property, à titre de cens or en rotare,dues within any one or more of the said fiefs and seigniories, to consent to, grantand allow, to and in favor of such censitaire, person or persons, or body orbodies corporate or politic, requiring the saine, a commutation, release andextnguishnient of and from the droits de lods et ventes, cens et rentes, andail feudal and seigniorial burthens whatsoever, to which such censitaire,
person, or body corporate, holding real or immoveable property in any oneor more of the said fiefs and seigniories, lis, her or their heirs, successors orassigns, and sucli real and mmoveable property, so by him, her or them
hield, may be subject or liable to, in favor of the said Ecclesiastics of theseminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their successors, fora certain price,imdemnity and consideration in that behalf, agreed upon, or to be flxed, as-certained and determined in manner hereinafter provided, which shall bepaid to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal,or their successors, by the censitaire, person, or body corporate, requiring

Priso, res- such commutation, release and extinguishment, in manner as hereinafter is
pectingarrears. directed : Provided always, that no such censitaire, person, or body corporate
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or politic, shall be entitled to, or demand any such commutation, release and

e\,ting«uis1imeflt, in the behaif aforesaid, untit he, she or they, shail have duly
exnushet m aint Sulpice of Montreal

paid to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of St s u tie which

or their successors, ail arrears of seigniorial rigts, dues and duties, mvhici

li she or they owved or may owe, or with which the said land or immovea-

bie property, in respect vhereof such commutation, release and extinguish-

ment may be sought or required, had been, was, or may be then chargeable,

or shah have otherwise satisfled them in that behalf, by any mode of adjust-

ment agreed upon and concluded.

V. And be it further ordained, &c., that the price, consideration and a at wich

Vndemnity, to be paid by any censitare, person or body politic or corpo- the commuta-

rate for such commutation, release and extinguishment, ith regard to his, å O

lier or their land or immoveable property, situate ithen any orie or more

of the said fiefs and seigniories, to be paic by it, ber or ther to the said c Tas.

Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their succes-

sors, shall be at and after the rates following, that is to say :-That the Fsr ifms nt

said commutation of aIl cens et rentes, witbin ail and ever the said fiefs r .ain the

and seigniories, shall be had and obtained on the payment of such capital or ncie

sum of money, as the said cens et rentes, reckoned at the legal rate of

interest, sha or may represent ;-that the said commutation of the droit de raset vIs.

lods et ventes, upon or in respect of any lot, piece or parcel of land in the ithesigory

said fief and seig iory ofr ispend of ontrea havig buildings on it, and l with

being with such buildi s of the value of five hundred pounds, currency, or buildius, and

upwards shah be had and obtained, for and during the first seven years

which shahl elapse afier the passing of this ordinance, upon payment of not

more than one twentieth part of the value of such lot, piece or parcel of

land and buildings,-and at any time at and after the expiration of seve-

years subsequent to the passing of this ordinance, and before the expira-

tion of fourteen years from the said time, upon payment of not more than

-ote-eighiteenth part of the value of such lot, piece or parcel of land and

buildinghs,-and at any time after the expiration of fourteen years from the

said time, upon payment of not more than one-sixteenth part of the value of

such lot, piece or parcel of land and buildings -that the said commutation ra et ventes

of the said droit de lods et ventes, upon or in respect of any lot, piece or on lots in the

parcel of land, situated within he said city of Montreal, whereupon there iO

ary be buildinus of ahich the value shall be less than five hundred pounds buildings and

and more than one hundred pounds, currency, shah be hadand obtained or less value

during the said frst period above mentioned of seven years after the passing rmn ore but

of this ordinance, upon payment of not more than one-sixteenth part of the £100.

value of such lot, piece or parcel of land and buildings,-and at any time

after the expiration of the said seven years subsequent to the passin of this

ordinance, and before the expiration of fourteen ears frot the said time,

upon payment of not more than one-fourteenth part of the value of such lot,

piece or parcel of land and buildings,-and at any time after the expiration

of fourteen Vears from the said tire, upon payment of not more than one-

twelfth part of the value of such lot, piece or parcel of land and buildings ;- seen

that the said commutation of the said droit de lods et ventes upon, for or in on lots in the

respect of any lot, piece or parcel of land, situate withoutthhe said city of itn te

Montreal, in any of the said fiefs and seigniories of the island cf Montansal, within the

Lake of the Two Mountains and Saint Sulpice, or for or in respect hu any said ciay, wnd

lot, piece or parcel of land, within the said city of Montreal, upon which bi1rjles and

there shall not be buildings of the value of one hundred pounis, currency, than £100.
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shall he had and obtained, for and during the said first period of seven years
after the passing of this ordinance, upon payment of not more than one-twelfth part of the value thereof,-and at any time after the expiration ofthis period of seven years subsequently to the coming into force and effectof this ordinance, and before the expiration of fourteen years from the saidtime, upon payment of not more than one-tenth part of the said value,-..and at any time after the expiration of fourteen years from the said time, onthe payment of not more than one-eighth part of the value of such lot, pieceor parcel of land or buildings.

In cases where VI. And be it further ordained, &c., that in all cases where the saidts dvaluelof Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or their successors,lots anid huild-
ings shan not and any of the said censitaires, or other person or persons, body politic orbe Ixcl by vo- corporate so requiring a commutation, release and extinguishment, in man-
ment, it ae ner aforesaid, shall not, by voluntary agreement, settle and determine thebe deternined value of any such lots, pieces or parcels of land and property with reference tohy arbitration. Which the said price, consideration mxoney and indemnity, according to therates hereinbefore established, shall be reckoned, such value thereof shall befixed, ascertained and determined, by the award of arbitrators, in mannerArbitrators follmvmg, that is to say :-the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of SainthOW to be ap- Sulpice of Montreal, or their successors, shall and may nominate, and in theirPointcd. 1'Uîra >ucsos a odefallt so to do, one of the justices of the court of King's bench for thedistrict of Montreal, shall and may on their behalf nominate an arbitrator,beimg an indifferent and disinterested person, and the said censitaire, person

or persons, or body corporate or politic, respectively, shall and maynominate
and appoint one other arbitrator, being also an indifferent and disinterestedperson, and the said court of King's bench for the said district of Montreal,upon a petition or sunmary application to it made in that behalf, shall andmay nominate one other arbitrator, being also an indifferent and disinterested
person, which said three arbitrators, after having been previously sworn beforeany one of the justices of the court of King's bench for the said district ofMontreal, (hereby authorized to administer such oath,) weil, truly and,honestly to execute the trust and duty of arbitrators, as aforesaid, and afternotice to the parties, respectivelv, of the time and place of their meeting,shall proceed to fix, ascertain and determine the value of the lots, pieces orparcels of land and property, in respect whereof such commutation, release

Their award and extimguishment shall be required: Prov;ided always, that the costs and
Sfnl expenses of such arbitration, shall be borne by the parties in equal shares, and

ed bv the court that the said arbitrament and award of the said arbitrators, to be named and ap.o. B. at pointed as aforesaid, or of any two of them, in and respecting the premises,-
• shall be. final, and the same shall be duly returned into, filed, and enrolled

in the said court of King's bench for the district of Montreal, and shall bysuch court be duly confirmed.
The commuta- VII. And be it further ordained, &c., that upon the rendering and con-tion money to firmation of the said award, in the behalf and in manner aforesaid, it shalbe paid Io tho be lawful for the censitaire, person or persons, or body corporate or politic-corporatIon, or
remain charg- requiring such commutation, release and extinguishment of the seigniorialed on the pro- and feudal rights and burthens, as aforesaid, to pay or offer to pay the saideelae- ;ui Ecclesiastics of the seminarv of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or their successorsrent, it as and for the price, consideration money and indemnity for the said com-amoute t mutation, release and extinguishment of all seigniorial and feudal rights and

burthens, such part of the value of such piece or parcel of land and property,&e Tabla. fixed and determined b'y such award, as according to the rates mentioned in
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the fifth section of the present ordinance, should be due and payable in that

behalf, or to declare his, her or their option to the said Ecclesiastics of the

seminar, if Saint Sulpice of Montreal, or their successors, that the said

price, sideration money and indemnity, (provided the same shall amount

to no less than one hundred pounds, currency,) shall be and remain upon,

and shall charge and affect such lot, piece or parcel of land or property, at

and for a redeemable quit rent, (à rente constituée et rachetable) according

to the laws of this Province ; and that any option in the said behalfso made

and declared, shall have the full efTect in law, of charging and affecting

such land or property, for such price, consideration money and indemnty,

at a redeemable quit rent, (à rente constituée et rachetable) to all intents

and purposes whatsoever.

VIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that from and after the voluntary when the

settlement and adjustment between the parties, touching the said price, er t of he

consideration money and indemnity, or from and after the payment or h

tender of paynent to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice to be consider-

of Montreal and their successors, of the said price, consideration money cd as comma-

and indemnity, reckoned according to such award in that behalf, or from ted.

and after a declaration signified to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of

Saint Sulpicè of Montreal, or their successors, by the said censitaire, per-

son or persons, or body politic or corporate, of his, her, or their option,

that such price, consideration money and indemnity, reckoned according sec TueIs.

to such award, shall be and remain upon and charge and affect such lot,

piece or parcel of land and property, at and for a redeemable quit rent (à

rente constituée et rachetable,) in manner aforesaid,-all and every the

droits de cens et rentes, lods et ventes, droit de banalité de 'moulin,

droit de retrait, and all other feudal and seigniorial rights wbatever of the

said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and their

successors, upon, for or in respect of the lot, piece or parcel of land, or

property, as to and concerning which such commutation, release and extin-

guishment may be sought and required, shall be, and be held to be, taken

and considered for ever commuted, released and extinguished,-and such Aftr commu-

lot, piece or parcel of land shall be holden and be deemed and considered tation the ten-

as holden thenceforth for ever, by the tenure of franc aleu rôturier accord- ule to be tha

ing to the laws of this Province, and shall never again be granted, surren-rane

dered or holden by any feudal tenure whatsoever : Provided always that Provis-

nothing hereinbefore contained, shall extend or be construed to extend to laftihthe

discharge the lots, pieces or parcels of land, the tenure whereof may be so privilege, e,

converted into that of franc aleu rôturier, from the rights, hypothecs, pri- of the corpr-

vileges, reservations and demands of the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary-o-

of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, charged in and upon the

same, for the security and recovery of the price, consideration money and

indemnity, which by reason of the adjustment with the censitaire or per-

son who required such commutation, release and extinguishment, may re-

main as a charge and incumbrance of such land or property, at a redeem-

able quit rent, as aforesaid, (for the security and recovery of which prices,

consideration money and indemnity, the said corporation shall have the

same legal recourse, privilege and priority of hypothec as they would have

had for any right extinguished by such commutation, or for the security

and recovery of any arrears of seigniorial dues accrlued before such com-

mutation, release and extinguishment may have been required,)-or in any

wise to destroy, alter or afféct the remedies and recourse at law which the
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said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their suc-
cessors might lawfully have iad or have taken for the recovery of the same,if such commutation, release and extinguisliment had not been made and
obtained,-but that all and every the lawful rights, hypothèques; privileges,
-actions, demands, recourse and remedies in that behalf, of the said Eccle-s;astics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and of their successors
be, and the same are hereby saved and maintained.

If the torpora- IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that if the said Ecclesiastics of thelin refuac t» seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their successors, shall refuse orleXCCute, ai) in-Su estruen grilect to iake and execute, to and in favour of any censitaire or other
ivritin(T.ii persoi, or body corporate or politic, who shall in manner aforesaid, have
cnsitare, c., paid or tendered payment to them the amount of the said price, consider-who m:ry have atton money and indemnity, according to any such. award, made in due
coinYniu4x, the manner,-or who shall have declared his, her, or their option, to the saidcorporation Ecclesiastics of the said seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or their suc-rnay 1Xý nui-
plcaded. cessors, that such amount should remain upon and charge and affect thelot, piece or parcel of land and propertv, and for a redeemable quit-rent, ac-cording to the provisions in that behalf hereinbefore contained,-an instru-ment in writing before two notaries, or a notary and two witnesses, (at the

jOmt cost of the parties) setting forth such commutation, release and extin-guishment of all seigniorial and feudal rights, lues and burthens, and theterms of conditions thereof, according to law and the respective rights ofthe parties,-it shall and may be lawful to and for such censitaire, personor persons, or body corporate or politic aforesaid, to implead the said Eccle-siastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, inthe said court of King's bench for the district of Montreal, for the purposeof compelling them to grant to the said censitaire, person or persons; orbodv corporate or politic aforesaid, such instrument in writing as aforesaidsetting forth such commutation, release and extinguishment, according toAnd ti'n, law and the respective rights of the parties ; and upon their default so to
th' c ourtor do, it shall be lawful for the said court of King's beui, and they are here-
K. B. mav ad. by required, by their judgment in that behalf, to award and adjudge to suchjudac thc fuch censitaire, person or persons, or body corporate or politic, the full benefithcnelit ofSuch of sucli commutation, release and extinguishment, for and in respect ofsuchtomutaio e îigihetto such cas - land or property, according to law and the respective rights of the parties,taire, &c. with lawful costs of suit.
Rate at which X. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said Ecclesiastics of thearrearsofbds seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and their successors shall not, for
he exatl fy «arrears of lods et ventes accrued to them at the time of the coming intothe corpora- force and efflect of this ordinance, or hereafter to accrue and become due to•on. them according to law, for each mutation in the ownership of any lands andtenements situated within the said city of Montreal, and of which, with thebuildings erected thereon, the value shall be the sum of five hundredpounds, currency, or upwards, demand and exact more than one-twentieth

part of the price and consideration for each sale or conveyance of any suchlands and tenements ;-nor shall they, for each and every mutation in theownership of any lands or tenements situater in the censive of any one ofthe said three fiefs and seigniories, and out of the limits of the said city ofMontreal, exact or demand more than one-sixteenth part of the price andconsideration of the sale and convevance of such last mentioned lands andtenements;-nor shall they, for each and everv mutation in owriership of anylands or tenements situated within the limits of the said city of Montreal,
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of which, with the buildings thereon crected, the value shall be ress than
five hundred pounds, currency, exact or demand more than one-sixteenth
part of the price or consideration for each sale or conveyance thereof;-and
further, that all and every such arrears of lods et ventes accrued at the time
of the passing of this ordinance, according to the respective rates aforesaid,
shall not be demandable from any person or persons owing the same, per-
sonally or hypothecarily, nor shall any such person or persons, indebted as To be paid in

aforesaid to a gre? ter amount than forty-one pounds, currency, be compella- seven qual
ble to pay the samye to the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice nnnua n-

of Montreal, and their successors, except within seven years from the day.the amount
when this ordini nce shall come into force and effect, in seven equal and an- exceet £41.

nual instalments Provided always, that in default of any person or persons Proviso res-
to pay any such instalment or instalmerits after the same shall become dae, pecting the

and after three months' notice, and a notarial demand, signified to him or n°n.payment
them in that behaltf the whole of such arrears of lods et ventes, according when duc.

to the rates aforesai'o or the remaining unpaid instalments thereof, shall be-
come and be immediately payable toand demandable by the said Ecclesiastics
of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreat or their successors, from, and
shall be paid to them by, the person or persons who shall owe the seme :
Provided also, that in case tie said Ecclesiastics of the seininary of Montreal Proviso res-
or their successors, shall, before the time when this ordinance shall come into pecting opposi-

force, have been obliged to make and file any opposition afin de conserveri afin c
in any court of judicature in the said district of Montreal, with regard to
the lands and tenements, charged and encumbered with and'for the payment
of any such arrears, or to the proceeds of any judicial sale thereof; or to ap-
plications for judgrments of confirmation of title of any such lands or tene-
ments,-then and in such case the Ecclesiastics of the semrnary of Saint Sul-
pice of Montreal and their successors, shall be entitled to judgment for, and
to receive, such part only of the price and consideration tr eacli and every
mutation in the ownership ofsuch lands and tenements, as is herein provided,
according to the value and locality thereof ; but the amount for which such
judgment shall be rendered, shal be payable at the time when it would have
been payable if this ordinance had not been passed : Provired, however, Proviso res-
that any judgrment for any such arrears which shall have been rendered be- pecting jud-

fare this ordinance shall come into force, in favour of the said Ecclesiastics of nieats render-1 cd before this
the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, shall and may be executed ac- ordinance is in,

cording to the tenor thereof, as if this ordinance had not been passedJ. force.

XI. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that the totalTene arrearsor

amount to be received by the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Montreal' to lods et ventes to

their use, for the purposes herein specified, as and for arrears of lods et ventes, , b
(lue before the passing of this ordinance, shall in no case exceed the sum of of the corpora-

forty-four thousand pounds, currency, on real property lying within the fief don, fot to exZD cccd £56; '00.
and seigniory of the island of Montreal,-nor the sum of twelve thousand,
seven hundred pounds, currency, on real property lying within the said fiefs
and seigniories of the Lake of Two Mountains and of Saint Sulpice ; and any And the
monies received by the said corporation for any such lods et ventes, over amount receiv-

and above the said sums respectively, shall be so received for Her Majesty, cd above that

Her Heirs and Successors, for the public uses of the Province, and shail be to the receiver

paid over by the said corporation to the receiver general, and await in his general for the

hands the disposal of the legislative authority of the Province. the Province.

XII. And be it further ordained, &c., that the lot, piece or parcel of land The fram of
called the farm of Saint Gabriel, situated within the said fief and seigniory of st. Gabrici to
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alienatod in the island of Montreal, lying on the west side of the lower road to Lachine,rforanc- er, containing about two hundred and seventy arpents, being one of the domain

Illiel fc ur over 
caî.frnatihrdtmnwithin twenty' and, farms, tenements and hereditaments, secured and confirmed to the saidyeas. Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and their succes-sors, by the second section of this ordinance, shall, within the space oftventy years after the passing of this ordinance, be, by the said Ecclesiasticsalienated and disposed of by public sales, after advertising the same for amonth in two of the public newspapers published in the said city of Mont-real, in franc aleu roturier, for ever, in such parts and parcels and for suchprices, terms and considerations as to them may seem most meet and advan-tageous ; and for the making of any such alienations and conveyances,the saidEcclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and their succes-Such parLs sors are hereby fully and duly licensed and authorized; and if, at the ex-ot b hall piration of the said twenty years, the said farm of Saint Gabriel, or anyed bc above, t parts or par-cels thereof, shall yet remain not alienated or disposed of--thehe f vr.tei to and in that case, the said farm of Saint Gabriel, or such parts or parcelsthe Grown. thereof as shali so remain not alienated or disposed of as aforesaid, shall, bythe mere lapse of the said period of time and by operation of law, fall withinthe provisions of the laws of mortmain, and be forfeited to and be vested inler Majesty, Her lieirs and Successors, and be re-united to the domain ofthe Crown for ever.

How the cor- XIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that all and every the moniesporation are which may arise from the commutation, release and extinguishment f thei0 invest their rny rslrmterlae ni bI' eto hdisposable seigniorial righ ts and burthens, for and in respect of lands, tenements andmollies. property within the censive of the said three fiefs and seigniories, and,which may by the provisions and for the purposes of this ordinance be theproperty of the said corporation, and all monies which shall be receivedand gotten in, by reason of the sale, alienation or disposal of the said farmof Saint Gabriel, or of any parts or parcels thereof, and which monies asaforesaid, may be disposable, after the necessary expenditùre for the usesand support of the said institution shall have been provided for,-shall by thesaid Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal or theirsuccessors, be invested im the public stocks or securities of the United,Kimgdom of Great Britan and Ireland, or of its colonies or dominions andnot otherwise ; and that the rents, revenues, dividends and profits of themonies so invested, shall be had, taken and received by the said Ecclesiasticsof the seminarv of Saint Sulpice of Montreal and their successors, to beexpended in and about the support and management of the said institution,and in promoting its objects according to the provisions and requirements of
£30,000 may this ordinance : Provided always, that out of the said monies which shallbe applied n so arise, or shall be, as aforemaid, received and gotten in and collected, it!hepurePaie of shall and may be lawful for the said Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint
property in the S ulpice of Montreal and their successors, to apply and invest a sum orProvince, in sums of money, in the ivhole not exceeding the sum of .thirty thousand
duce income. pounds, currency, in constitutions de rentes on immoveable property, or inthe purchase of houses, lands and tenements, and immoveable property,situated within this Province, in order to create and produce income to thesaid Ecclesiastics of the seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and theirProviso. successors : Provided always, that in addition to and over and above suchreal property producing income, which the said corporation are herebyThe corpora- authorized to purchase and hold, to the value of thirty thousand pounds, astion nay also aforesaid, and no more, they may likewise purchase anid hold any.other real
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property, houses, buildings, or tenements, destined for and appropriated to hold other rea

purposes of religion, charity, or education, and producing no income, which PropertY Pi-

may be necessary to accomplish the purposes and objects of the said corpo- core.

ration, as the same are hereinbefore described and defined.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said Ecclesiastics of the To furnish a

seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, shall, whenever and so often as they statrnent of

may be thereunto required by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or pe, ;on ,sen requirei

administering the government of this Province, for the time being, lay before by the Gover-

him or before such officer or officers as he shall appoint, a full, clear, and

detailed statement of the estate, property, income, debts, and expenditure,

and of all the pecuniary and temporal affairs of the said corporation, in such

manner and form, and with such attestation of correctness, as the Governor,

Lieutenant-Gavernor, or person administering the government, shall direct.

XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that the said Ecclësiastics of the To be sufbject

seminary of Saint Sulpice of Montreal, and their successors, as to temporal to visitation.

matters, shall continue and be subject to the same powers of visitation, as in

the. like cases were possessed and exercised by the Kings of France, before

the conquest of thisi Province, and are now possessed and exercised in that

behalf by Her Majesty, in right of Her Crown.

XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in this present ordi- Rights and

nance contained, shall extend or be construed to extend, to destrov dimin- pri'ileoes of
ie Iajesty,

ish, or in any manner to affect, the rights and privileges of Her Majesty, and othersnot
Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person or persons, society or corporate to be affected.

body, excepting such only as this ordinance may expressly and especially
destroy, diminish or affect.

XVII. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance shall be taken This ordi-

and deemed, to be a public act and ordinance, and as such shallbe judicially nance to e

taken nitice of by' all judges, justices of the peace, and all others whom ne act.

it shall concern, without being specially pleaded.

XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that this ordinance.shall be and And to b.

is hereby made permanent, and shall remain in force until repealed or alter- permannt.

cd by competent authority.

38. SURVEYORS (LAND.)

An Ordinance concerning Land Surveyors, and the admeasure- 25 Go. I.

ment of Lands.

W HEREAS it is highly necessary, in order to secure to His Majesty's Preamble.

subjects the peaceable possession of their landed property, by pre-

venting frequent and vexatious suits, that such persons only should be ap-

pointed surveyors of land, as are properly ·qualified, and that all and every

survey tobe made, should be done and performed in a manner the best to

secure the xghts of His Majesty's subjects :-Be it therefore ordained, &c.,

that a meridian line shall be properly drawn and marked, at the most con- Meridian unes

venient place, in or near the towns of Quebec, Three-Rivers and Montreal to bc establiah-

by the surveyor or deputy survevor general of this Province, and by which ,frveing
all surveyors shall re.gulate and~rectify their several surveying instruments, struments.

once in every year at least, and in the presence of the surveyor or deputy

surveyor general cir other person by them or either of them duly authorized

for that purpose.. And all and every surveyor of lands is hereby required
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to demand and obtain from the said surveyor or deputy surveyor generai.or person authorized as abovesaid, a certificate, that their several instru-mnents, to be used and empioyed in surveying.o, are good and sufficient.« Andin the certificate so to be granted, sha be set down and expressed the va-riation found at the period of making such certificate as aforesaid.
NOperson to .I. That from and after the publication of this ordinance, no pern shahact asasurvey act as a public surveyor Gf lands, nor be appointed to act as such until hor without a enui n~ yte eo r p irl gecertificate of shall have been duly examied by t
qualification. neral, as to bis fitness and capacity, his character, and the sulliciency of hisinstruments as abovesaid, and have obtained the certificate abovementionec.
Survyors to 111. That all and everY person to be commissioned and appointed to actaivd sirity, as a land surveyor, for the districts of Quebec or Montrea, shai, before heoath or n. enters upon the duties of such appointment, give good and suffiQcent secu-rity to His Majesty, in the sum of fifty pounds, for the faithfui discharge uhis duty, and shall take the folloving oath, in His Majesty's court of com-mon pleas for the district wherein he may be appointed to act as abovesaid.

O A T H.

The oath. "10 do solemnly swear, that I will well and truly dis-"charge my duty as.a surveyor of lands, agreeable to law, without favoraffection or partia1ity, when and as oftén as thereto I may be required byany person or persons, or by the rule and order of any court of justice,and that without delay, unless from some lawful impediment whereby 1may be prevented, and which I will faithfully and immediately sub,"mit to the party requiring, or the court directing, my duty and a survey* "as abovesaid."

Chain-tearers IV. That all and every chain carrier shall take an oath, and be sworn onto be sworn. the Holy Evangeîists, to admeasure justly and exactly, according to the bestof bis knowlecge, and to dehiver a true account thereof to the surveyor bywhom he nay be appointed to the performiance of such duty ; and whichoath the surveyor so nominating, is hereby authorized and required to tenderand, administer.
Land measure V. That the land measure shall be the same as before the year of Ourcstablishced. Lord 1760, in ail grants of seigniories and concessions therein, to that period.
Boundaries V. That ail and very surveyor, who sha survey or measure lands,hov to o shae plainly mark and bound the ands so measured; that the boundary
fl2frked. mark to be made on lands surveyed, between seigniory ani seigniory, and

the property of co-seignior and co-seignior, in any seigniory, shallbe of stone,of the cunsth of one foot and a haf at leastabove the surface of the earthand the boundary mark on lands, the property of persons holding under asuirveor, by title of concession, Sha amiso be of stone, of one foot at Ieastabove the surface of the earth; and that under every boundary mark, shabe paced pieces of brick or dross of ron, or pieces of earthenware, con-formabie to the customn of the country- in lik-e cases'.
Eachi survevor VII. That ail and every surveyor shahl keep a book of reg*istry of bisla keep ar«*s- soverai surveys, and ais'o of the plot or land admeasured and surveved ; andter. in~ whc regrstry shall be, entered a mhiute detail of the proceedingýs of suchsurveyor, in the perforinanée of bis duty, upoi) everv survey by bium made,andl froni which registry copies shahl be granted to persons therein concerned,ini the manner foilowing.
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FORM OF RBGISTRY OF SURVEY AND CERTIFICAT.E OF THE. SAME.

"On this day of , in the year Form of a re-

of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and gistry, and cerz

" at the request of , of the parish of fic of su>
in the district of

" e (addition) (or in obedience to an order of His
" Majesty's court of , bearing date the

"day of , A.D. 17
"surveyor of lands in the district of , having been
"on the fief and seigniory of , situate and lying in the

" parish of , in the district qf
"on at the concession of the said fief and seigniory,

and then and there, after having read and examined the title-deeds and

papers of the parties before me, that is to say :-r-those of
"bearing date the granted and executed by (repeating

the several title-deeds by dates, as abovesaid) and
4 also the title-deeds of bearing date the
"granted and executed by, &c., (as above) and by which said several
" title-deeds, I bave considered that there doth belong unto'the said

acres in front, by acres in depth ; and in con-

"sequence of the said titles, and in conformity to the title of

" prior to that of I havu admeasured acres in front

4 upon a line runninae degrees (correction of the
"compass or magnetical variation) between and

bounded on the one side, on and on the other

"side, on and at each extremity of the said lands, vhich

in consequence of the said titles ought to çontain acres

in front, I have planted and fixed a boundary mark of stqne of the length of

from the surface of the earth, and laid and placed thereunder

pieces of earthenware (or brick or dross of iron) ; from which boundaries

so placed, I have raised perpendiculars, running in depth on the point of

" the compass declining which I have

" measured to be at the distance of from the said boundary

" marks so placed ; and this I have so done and.performed in order to allot

" and lay out to the said the full quantity of land

"' mentioned and contained to be granted and conceded by his titles, naking

superficial acres Surveyed, done and
" executed in the presence of and of the
" parties interested ; also in the presence of inhabitants of

"the said parish, of witnesses, (or clan-carriers or of

"C by them named and chosen for this purpose,--or, (if one

of.the parties be absent) in the absence of . no person

appeartng for him, although duly notified to attend the survey abovesaid.)

" In testimony whereof I have hereunto .subscribed my name, and have

" also caused the said witnesses to subscribe their namres, the day and year
"above mentioned (or, who have made their marks, after hearig these

présents duly rend unto them, and declaring they did not know law to

vrite;) And I have delivered these presents untô the s4d
" or the purposes therein mentioned.1

And if theFe should be fourd triangles in the surveyin ormeasuring OfWhat shah be

any lands bv their respective tities, the surveyor so survey.ig, shall parti the certi cate

cularly make mention of the sarne, in the survey, and form' of registry above of awey.
41
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said, as also of curvilineal or mixtlineal figures and descriptions, and also ofsuperficials, if it be necessary ; also, if there be one or more rivers runningacross or through a seigmory, every surveyor surveying and measuring thesame, shall make mention, in his survey, of such rivers and their course,and also of the side of the river on which he shall have begun his survey.

Pen3Jty for VIII. That whosoever shall remove a boundary or land-mark, as above-reinonng any mentioned, witbout lawful authority so to do, shall be subject to an action ofmark. damages to bc instituted by the person injured, to recover such damagesas the nature of the case may require ; and also shall be liable to and pay afine of twenty pounds, to be recovered by bill, plaint or information, in HisMajesty's court of common pleas in the district where the ofience may be com-initted; one moiety of such fine shall be paid to the receiver general -f theProvince, for His Majesty's use, and the other moiety to the person who shallinform and sue for the same.
Applicants fr IX. That ail and every person who at present may act, or may be desiroustransmit t ba lawfully appointed to act as a public land surveyor, shall, within threenmie months from7the publication of this ordinance, transmit to the oflice of the(Tis canhave surveyor general of this Province, bis christian and surname,vith the datene fca no-) of .the commission or authority under which hea ath acted, andby whom

granted, that those only may be published-in the Gazette and authorized toact, as shall be approved of by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or Com-mander-in-chief, upon the report of the surveyor general.
b isrs kt X. Thaton the death of any surveyor, bis books of survey, and otherbe deemed books and papers relating thereto, shall be taken and considered as publicpublic records. records of the court of common pleas of the district wherein he may bavepow to be de- acted as a sr;e.yor, and shall be thereafter deposited of record in the clerk'sposited afte office of the said court of common pleas, for the benefit of all His Ma'
the death of the nesfrte ~ ' i jsysurveyor. subjects, and to which they may, from time to time, freely have recourse, andon demand may have copies thereof granted by the respective clerks of suchcourts, on payment of the legal and accustomary fees : that in case of thedecease of any surveyor, and of bis books and papers being so lodged asabovesaid, the widow or heirs of such survevor shall annually be entitled'tohave a just account and receive one half part of all fees for copies from thebooks and papers of such deceased surveyor, and for and during the space offive years from bis cleceasc. ~tesaec

57 Geo. ii.- An Act to render more certain the Lines and Boundaries ofCap. '26. Lands, and for establishing and erecting of Meridian Stonesin the different parts of this Province.
Preamble. HEREAS many of the lines and boundaries of lands and real estate&cus in this Province, have been drawn and laid down from the nhagneticcourses, without any regard to the true meridian, which, from the perpetualchange in the variation of the compass, may be the cause hereafter of num-eerless and vexatious suits, and ruin of many individuals; And whereas theestnbishing and erecting of a certain number of meridian stones from astro-G r nomical oser vations, in various parts of the Province, will'produce the mostGovernor may beneficial effects in regard to the said lines and boundaries :-Be it thereforeauthorize the enacted, &c., that it shall and may be lawful to and for the Governor, Lieu-roen e or tenantGovernor, or person administèring the government of this Province,meridian for the time being, at any time within the period of three vears, from and
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after the passing of this act, to authorize and direct the surveyor or deputy stones fm

surveyor general of this Province, or all and every other persons whom the astronomlcal

Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or the person administering the government, themost con-

for the time being, shall appoint for that purpose, to lay down meridian stones, vVnient situa-

from astronomical observations, in the most convenient situations in each of tows &. in

the towns, parishes, seigniories and townships in this Province, hereinafter this Province.

particularly named, in such manner and way as the Governor, Lieutenant-

Governor, or person administering the government of this Province, for the &e Tables.

time being, shall be pleased to order and direct, and as to him may appear

best adapted for the attainment.of the purposes. of this act; one of which

said meridian stones shall be laid down in each of the towns, parishes, seig-

niories and townships following, that is to say :-at New Carlisle, in the The places de-

inferior district of Gaspé,-at Percé, in the same inferior district,-at the signated for

parishes of Rimouski, Rivière du Loup and River Ouelle, in the county of meoaa

Cornwallis,-at the parishes of Saint Joachim and des Eboulements, in the stones.

county of Northumberland,-at the parish of Saint Thomas, in the county

of Devon,-at the parish of Saint Mary, Nouvelle Beauce, in the county

of Dorchester,-at the parish of Lotbinière and at Drummondville, in the

county of Buckinghamshire,-at the parish of Deschambault, in the county

of Hampshire,-at the parish of Rivière du Loup, in the county of Saint

Maurice,-at the seigniory of the Lake of the Two Mountains, in the county

of York,-at the parish of L'Assomption, in the county of Leinster,-at

Beaubarnois, in the county of Huntingdon,-at the parishes of Sorel and

Saint Hyacinthe, in the county of Richelieu,-at the town of Saint John, in

the county of Huntingdon,-at Saint Armand, in the county of Bedford,-

and in the townships of Stanstead, Shipton and Halifax.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that the surveyors·of lands in this urveoS to

Province, shall and may regulate their surveying instruments at any one of regildte their

the said, meridian stones, when so Jaid down as aforesaid, in the same man- tre

ner as prescribed and directed in the ordinance passed, &c., (25 Geo. 3. any of the me-

cap. 3.) and the same shall be as. effectual, to all intents and purposes, as idi atones.

if the said surveying-mstruments lad been regulated by the meridian lines

which bave been already drawn and marked at the cities of Quebec and

è Montreal and the town of Three-Rivers, under and by virtue of the said

last mentioned ordinance.

39. TAVERNS, SALE OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

An Ordinance to anend a certain Act therein mentioned, and 2 viet. (3.)

to provide for the better regulation of Taverns and Tavern- C 14.

Keepers.

W HEREAS it is necessarv to.amend a certain act passed in the thirty- Preamble.

fifth year of the reign of King George the Third, chapter eight, in so

far as the said act relates to persons. obtaining. licences to keep bouses of

public. entertainment in this Province, and to the. mode of obtainirg such
licences -- B it therefore- ordained and enacted, &c., tbat-from andafter No Iience to

the passing of this ordinance, no licence shall be granted to any person orkeep-a taver

persons, for keeping any louse or place of public entertainment within any fr coun-

country parish or township, unless the person or persons applying for thz try parish, but

same, shal produce a çertif4cate to the efipct hereimafter rèquired, from the
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senior justice of the peace, the officer of militia highest in grade, ad thechurch-varden in office in such parish or township,-or wiere there is fota justice of the peace residing or present withmi such parish or township,from the two officers of militia the bighest in grade, and the church-wardenini office, or where there is no ciarchi-wtarden residing"" or present *nSUIparish or township, from the senior juistice of the peace, and the two officerof militia the highest in grade:--or wlere there is no church ad
justice of the peace, from the three officers of militia highest in grade, re-
siding within the parish or township for which such licence is applied for,or if there be flot, in such panisl or township, three pensons who can, undenthe foregoing provisions of this ordinance, sign such certificate, then fronr
such person or persons resident therein, as sha 1hold any of the ofi ces orCiapabilities of grades as aforesaid ; nor shall any person eceive such licence, unless theàpplic-int to be certificate of is being a fit and proper person to obtain the same shalliicate an also state that he has a bouse, stable and accommodation for travellersbond to been- accofding to the requirements of this ordinance, and that he- as enteredered ifto. into a bond to Hier Majesty, before one or more justices of the peace, jointy

and severally w*ith two sureties to the satisfaction of the persons granting
such certificate, for the paylnent of all penalties which he may be condem
ned to pay for any offnce against the provisions of this ordinance or. of theact hereinbefore Cited,' during the time for which such licence shahl beProviso. obtained: Provided always, that the person or persons demaning such
certificate, shall not be at the sam time traders in, or retailens of spiits
brandy, wine, or any other kind cf spirituous liquors.

Not to pr êlit fo Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that nothing in theJustices of the foregoing provisions of this ordinance, shall extend to prevent the justices of
peace in Quee-
bec, Mont- Cec r'b the peace esiding in the cities of Quebec or Montreal, or the town ofreal, or Three- Three-Rivers, or the suburbs or banlieue thereof, respectivelv from grantingRivetin certi . s to any person or persons, for keeping any house or oth p
granune certi- of fiae epn n os rohe lclicats as here- of public entertainment within the said cities, town, suburbs or banlieue, res-.nfore, but ordy pbctively, in the manner and form which were in use. and practised beforecin e tes the passin of lis ordinance : Providéd also, that the said certificate shallpubce, to - be grahtee only in a special session of the peace, to be held on some day
lield afster pub- betwéén the twëntieth and thirtieth days of January, inclusive, in each and*at certain every year, of which public notice shail be griven by the Clerks of the peace,imes. fifteen days at least before such session, and which said special session a

be adjourned by order of a majority of the magistrates then and there present,from day to day, during the said period or any part thereof; and that the.magistrates in said special session assembled, shall determine upon thenurber of certificates to be granted, and the perso e m in whose favour theProviso. said certificates shall be issue : Provided also, that the said justices of theepecial session peace shall, and are hereby authorized to told a special s ssion of the peace,to be held in for the said cities, town, subuob, and.banaiue, respectiely, on some daeApril next. between the first and tenth days f Apri , inclusive, now ext ensuing abd
which said session may be adjourned from day to day, during the saidpetiod, or any part thereof, as hereinbefore provided, and to grant certificatesa7t the said session, .which said certificates shail be and continue -in forceuntil the twentieth day of May, in the year one thousand eigit hundred ando b e ante cat bd it s hereby expressly ordained and enacted, that Io certii-'ther than in cates shall be granted to any person or persons for keeping any house orand at thepe- p lace of puic entertainment, Within the said cities, town, suburbs orannd r o• e publi , andin the man ere n p d'iiodsprov4 *an.eus ot.he.r thian.~ -athe perieds, and in the rnanner hereinbefore provided
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Provided also, that notbing lierein contained shall extend to render invalid Not to invali-

any certificate or licence to kep a house of public entertainment, granted date licenn
any or aalready grant-

before the passing of this ordinance, during the time for which such certifi- .

cate or licence shall have been grand : Provided also, that nothing herein Covernornay
contained shall prevent the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person grant icence6,

administering the government of the Province, from granting any such "
licence, if it shall appear to his satisfaction that there is, or are, no person sec Tabes.

er persons empowered to grant certificates for licences m the parish, town-

ship or place of the applicant : Provided further, that if any certificate of

qualification to keep a house of .publi- entertainment, beyond the limits of

the said cities, town, suburbs and banlieues, respectively, shall bave been

Ylelivered to any person by any clerk of the peace, and any fee paid, no fee Fees.

shalL be paid by such person for a certificate under the provisions of this

ordinance, (if such person shall become entitled to receive one,) in place of

the certificate which shall have become invalid, but if such person shall not

become so entitled, the clerk of the peace shall not be bound to return the

fee so paid to him, nor shall he in any case be bound to return the.fee paid

on any certificate, because no licence shall have been granted in consequence

thereof.
1II. _And be it farther ordained, &c., that every person holding a licence Penalty for re-

to keep a bouse of public entertainment, who shall, at any hour, refuse to fusing to re-

receive any traveller not residing within the parish or township in which cenerana for

such bouse is situate, or who at any time, shall not have in such bouse two not being pro-

good beds at least for the accommodation of travellers, in addition to those accommoda-

used by the family, or shall not have, in a stable attached to such bouse, tion.

convenient stalls for at least four horses, with a sufficient quantity of hay

and oats, may be prosecuted in the sarne manner and under the same pro-

visions, and shall, on conviction, be subject to the same penalties and

punishment, as are by. law provided with respect to persons who retail

spirituous liquors without a licence for that purpose ; and such penalties

shall be levied, applied and accounted for, and such punishment awarded,

in the manner by law provided with respect to those annexed tû the

offence last named; and if sufficient goods and chattels belogingg to the

person offending, shall not be found, the said penalties shall be levied of the

goods and chattels of the persons who shall have become sureties for the

payment thereof.

IV. And be it further ordained, &c., that from and after the passing of Certificate and

'this ordinance, no person shall receive a licence to keep a bouse of public adavit

·entertainment .and to retail spirituous liquors therein, unless to the certificate

of his or ber being a fit and proper person to obtain such licence, there shall see Tabes.

be annexed an affidavit, in the form of the sched ule A., duly -made and

:sworn to by him or ber, before some one of Her Majesty's justices of the

peace (who is bereby authorized and empowered to administer the necessary
oath ;) and any.person who shall, in making such affidavit, wilfully swear

falsely, shall on being convicted thereof cin due form of law, bé liable to the

pains and penalties of wilful and corrupt perjury.

V. And be it, further ordained, &c., that the senior justice of the peace, List of persons

or (where there shall be no justice of the peace) the officer of militia higbest whohave

in grade in each parish or township, shal- c- before the fifteenth day of ceiLL

..May in each and every year after the passing of this ordinance, transmit to

the clerks of the peace,. within their respective districts, a list of the persons

to whom.certifrcates for licences have been granted, in their respective
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parishes or townships ; and such certificate shall be in the form of theschedule B., and shall not be granted after the fifteenth day of May, for theicurrentyear.
Licenceq may VI. Provided always, and be it further ordaineci &c., that no certificate
ee granted eiter under tbe provisions of this ordinance or of those of the actomcer dulyhereinbefore cited and amended, shall give the person or persons obtaining

authorized. it, any right to obtain a licence to keep a house of public entertajnment, orto retail spirituous liquors ; but that sucb licences shall be granted to, suchpersons only, among those who shall have obtained sucg certificates, tovhom ia shail be deemed meet, by the Governor, LieutenantGovemor orperson adixinisterinag the. government of the said Province, to, grant thesarne; and any such licence may, at any ture, be annulled and cancelled bya letter from anyý officer duly authorized to that effect hy the Governor,>Lieutenant-Governor or person administering the government, and deliveredbefore two wîtnesses to the person hoding such licence, who shall thereafterbe held. in ail respects, and to ail purposes of law, to have no licence tokeep a house of public entertainment or to retail spirituous liquors.
£No e Vi. And be it further ordained, &c., that no licence shall be granted forb ranted keeping anv such house or other place of public entertainment, until theentered into. person or persons applying for the same shall have entered into a bond toHer Majesty, before one or more justices of the peace, in the sum of fortypounds, currency, with two suraties in the sum of twenty pounds, currency,each, to do, perform and observe the conditions and requirements of this

ordinance and of the act hereinbefore cited and amended; which bond sha ,within one month from the time of the taking of the same, be transmitted bythe said justice or justices, to the clerks of the peace foi their respectivedistricts.
Fées tothe VIII. And be it further ordained, &C., tha, for every certificate, bail-c 'erkofthe bond, or other entry whatsoever, or for executing any of the duties prescribedPeace. by this ordinance, the clerks of the peace shall oniv be entitled to the sumallowed them for similar services, bv a certain act passed in the sixth yeàr ofthe reign of His late Majesty, William the Fourth, chapter fourteen whchact expired on the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight, that is to say, to the sum of one shilling and three pence, currency;any usage, tarif, or law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Licences to ex. IX. And be it further ordained, &c., that -ail licences to be granted underire between the authoritv of the act herein first above cited and amended, and of this20th days of ordinance, by the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person alministerin20th daythoMay. the stnrndeent of this Province, .shll be so granted as to expire betweenthe first and twentieth days of the mooth of Mar next after the date thereof,and for no longer time ; any law, usage., or custom to the contrary notwith-standing.

Licence to be X. And be it further ordained, &c., that it shall not be lawful for anyexhibited and person or persons, who shall have obtained a licence or licences in thepublished, and manner erembefore mentioned, to proceed to sell or retail spirituous, iquors,fixedtochurchor to keep a house or bouses of public entertainiment, until he, she, or tfydccx,, &c. shaîl have exhibiteci such licence or licences, te the person or to, one of thepersons herebv authorized to grant certificates for licences; and such perÉonshah, on the first Sunday thereafter, cause such licence to be publicly readat the church door of the parish, seigniory or township for which the sameshal have been granted, imnediatelv after Divine Seryjce in the forenoon,
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or where there shall be no church, then at the place of most public resort in

the seigniory or township for which such licence shall be granted, and shall

affix or cause to be affixed on the door of such'church, or where there is no

churcb, at the place of, most public resort, a notification that the person to

whom such licence hath been granted, hath been and is duly qualified and

authorized to sell spirituous liquors or to keep a house of public entertain-

ment, in such parish or place ; and every such person holding such licence,
who shall sell spirituous liquors, or keep a house of public entertainment,
before he, or she, shall have exhibited such licence in the manner hereinbe-

fore provided, shall be liable to the penalty or penalties imposed by law on

persons selling spirituous liquors without licence.

Xl. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person who shall obtain A notice to bu

a licence to keep a house of public entertainment and to retàil spirituous con splj,*

liquors therein, shall place upon his house, in an exposed situation, a notice Cuse of every

in legible characters, showing that such person is so licensed as a tavern- licener

keeper ; and every person who shall refuse or neglect so to do, shall incur

the penalty imposed for similar offences by the act passed in the sixth year

of the reign of IIis late Majesty, William the Fourth, hercinbefore cited,

that is to say, of not less than twenty shillings, nor more than forty shillings,
currency, and shall be liable for a -second offence to the forfeiture of bis

licence, which he may in such case be condemned to forfeit, on conviction

of such offence before any two justices of the peace.

XII. And be it further ordained, &c., that whenever any person holding on conviction

a licence to keep a bouse of public entertainmeit and to retail spirituous Pf keepini i

liquors, shall be convicted of having kept a disorderly house, or convicted Ouse, iicence
before two justices of the .peace, of knowingly vending spirituous liquors shafl be for-

duri« Diine ervie onfeited, and th-
during Divine Service on Sundays or Holydays (except for the use of offender ren-

travellers, not being persons usually resident in that or any adjoining parish, dcred incapa-

township or extra-parocial place) or of suffering any seaman, soldier, ble ofa
extraparohialholdin

apprentice, servant, or minor, to remain tippling in bis or her bouse after licence.

seven o'clock in the evening in winter, or after nine o'clock in the evening

in summer, or of having committed any felony,-the court, or such justice of

the court of King's bench, or the provincial judge, or the justices of the Sees.

peace, before whom such person shall have been convicted, shall, if he or

they shall see fit, adjudge and order that the licence thus held by any such

person so convicted, shall be forfeited, and that he or she shal no longer

keep a house of public entertainment or retail spirituous hiquors, m virtue

thereof, and that he or she shall be incapable of having or holding any

licence for such purpose thereafter.

XIII. And be.it further ordained, &c., that all and every the provisions This orai-

contained in this ordinance, shall extend to and have force and effect in ali nance to havr

and every township and seigniory, and àll and every extra-parochial part or tOwnship

parts of townships and seignioriés in this Province. seigniory &c.

XIV. And be it further ordained, &c., that any person or persons (except Pensselling

any. persons who may have obtained licences -to keep bouses or other places malt liquors,

of Public entertainment) who shati sell or retail ale or other malt liquors, or der ere

or cider, or spruce beer, ginger beer or other fermented hquors, to be drunk orth0r er-

in their bouse, out-house, yard, garden, orchard or other place, shall be quors,without

considered and deemed to be liable to the penalty or penalties which are licence,subject
by law imposed on persons keeping bouses or other places of publie enter- to a-penalty.

tainment without a licence ; and such penalty or penalties may be sued for S« Tables-
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and recovered, and shall be distributed, applied and accounted for, in themanner and form provided by law with regard to penalties imposed onpersons sehlng spirituous liquors without a licence, as in and by the saidact passed in the sixth year of His late Majesty's reign, it was providedand enacted.,i twspode
Scountry XV. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person shall in the countrylicencses tuch parishes of this Province, open any bouse or put any sign for the sale orsigned by , or any sort of fermented iquor,-or cakes, or shal otherwjse publiélysenior church- sell or dispose of any such articles, at any stand or place in any such parishwtrden orjus- Without first obtanig a licence signed by the church-warden in officepeac to be or by the nearest justice of the peace, which liceice niust be renewed everyLicence tob ear; and every person obtaining, such licence shall exhibit the sameiexhibjtd.. whenever he. shall be thereunto required by any peace officer or oicer of mili-tia; and every person who shall in any way offend against the provisions of thissection or any of them, shahl for everv sucli offence, and being duly con-.victed thereof, on the oath of one credible witness other than the informer,Fine. befôre any justice of the peace, incur the penalty imposed for such offenceby the said act passed in the sixth year of His late Majesty's rein that isto say, not exceeding ten pounds, currencv, whereof one moiety shal belongto fier Majesty, and shall be paid into the hands of the recéiver général,and the other moiety shall belong to the informer; and the justice of thepeace, before wlhom such conviction shall take place, shall, (and he isbereby authorized) if such penalty be not forthwith paid, to commit theoffender to the common gaol of the district, for a period not exceeding thirtydays, or until such penalty is paid.

Duty nf -er- XVI. And be it further ordained, &c., that it slall be the duty of each.gcatstoprose and every sergeant of militia, in the country parts of this Province, to pro'-cute. secute each and every person whom he shall have reasonable cause tobelieve to have committed any offence whatever for which a penalty isimposed by this ordinance, within the parish, seigniory or township indhich such sergeant shall reside ; and for each case in which it shal beprpved by the oath of any one credible witness, that'any such sergeant hasneglected so to prosecute for any such offence, within fifteen days aftsufficient information had been laid before him to give him reasonable causeto behieve that sucb offence had been committed, or after he had himselfsuch personal knowledge as would amount to such reasonable cause, heshmal for such neglect, incur a penalty not exceeding forty shillings, curren-cy, to he sued for, recovered and levied in the manner provided withProviso. regard to the penalties imposed by this ordinance : Provided always thatany sergeant of miditia, who shall, under the requirements of thisordinance,prosecute any offender, shall, if the offender be convicted, recover bis né-
cessary costs and disbursements actually incurred about such prosec ution,-Penalty to th, but shail have no part of thie penalty imposed on the ofl'ender, which penaltyQuten. shal in such case, belong exclusively to Her Majesty, for the public uses ofthis Province.

Offences XVII. And be it further ordainedi &c., that upon complaint before anyaance may two justices of the peace residing withinm the parish, seigniory or townshipbe prosecuted' of any offence agaiinst this ordiniance, sùch justices may issue their summonsbcforetwoj under their hand ond seal, enjoinmng the party complained of 'to appeartices of the before them and alswer such complant; and upon due proof of sch *of-fence, by t oai of any credible %vitness other than the informer, suchfinent. justices shall adjudge that the offender has forfeited a penalty equal in
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amount to that imnposed on such offenders by the act passed in the sixth sec Tabies.

.year of His late Majesty's reign, and hereinbefore cited, that is to say,-a

penalty not exceeding ten pounds, currency, one moiety thereof to Her Ma-

jesty, and the other to the informer, with costs, and may levy such penalty
and costs by warrant of distress to seize and sell the offender's goods and

chattels, in satisfaction of the said judgment,-and for want of sufncient dis-

tress, may issue their warrant to cause the offender to. be apprehended and

conveyed :o the common gaol of the district, there to remain in safe custo-

dy until the said penalty and costs shahl have been paid Provided always, Provis.
that no person shail be detained in such custody longer than three months

by virtue of any such warrant.

XVIII. And be it further ordained, &c., that no brewer of ale, beer or No brewer,
other malt liquor, nor any distiller or vendor of spirits, brandy or other spi- dier.r

rituous liquors, shall act as a justice of the peace, or officer of militia, or tuons liquors,
church-waden, under'this ordinance; and any order, judgment or other ta net as ajus-

thing whatsoever, given or made by such person, as a justice of the peace, or orchtrch-war-

officer of militia, or church-warden, in or concerning any matter· relative to den, in matters.
this ordinance, shall be void and of no effect ; and any person acting as a under thie or-*

justice of the peace, or officer of militia, or church-warden, in contravention i2ce

of this ordinance, shalh, for each such offence incur the penalty imposed for

similar offences by the act herein last above cited, that is to say,-a penalty
of ten pounds, currency, recoverable with costs by civil action in any court

of competent .jurisdiction ; and one inoiety of such penalty shall belong to

the Queen, and the other moiety to the person suing for the same.

XX. And be it further ordained, &c., that every person to whom shall be Expenditureof
enttusted the expenditute of any portion of the public monies, under the public monies

authority of this ordinance, shall make up detailed accounts of such expen- undertiord:
diture, slieWing the surà advanced to the accountant, the sum actually ex- counted for.

pended, the balance, if any, remaining in his bands ; and that every such
account shall be supported by vouchers, therein distinctly referred to by see -rames.

numbers correspoïiding to the items of such account, wI4ich shall be made

up and closed on the tenth day of April and the tenth day of October, in
each year during vhich such expenditure shall be made, and shall be attest-

ed before a justice of the court of King's bench, or a justice1of the peace, and
shall be transmitted to the officer whose duty it shall be to receive suclh

accounts, within fifteen days next after the expiration of the said periods,
respectively.

XXI. And be it further ordained, &c., that the due application of the Application or

monies expended under the authority of this ordinance, and of the fines and fines to be ac-

penalties received under the authority thereof, shall be accounted for to Her countcd for.

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, througb the lords commissioners of Her

Majesty's treasury, for the time being, in such manner and form as Her

Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors shall direct.
SCHEDULE A.

"P rovince of Lower Canada,
District of

"I, of the parish (or place) of in the county of
"in the district of being duly sworn, do depose and say, that I ar.

" duly qualified, according to the laws of this Province, to obtain a licence

"to keep a house.of public entertainment and to retail spirmtuous liquors
therein : So help me God.
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" Sworn before me at in the district of this
"day of one thousand eight hundred and

" J. P..

Province of Lower Canada,
"District of

We, (or I,) the undersigned, (state the quality,) of (place,) in the
county of in the district of do hereby certify that

of the same place, is a fit and proper person to obtain a licence
to keep a bouse of public entertainment and to retail spirituous liquors, in
the place aforesaid, and has given the-bond required by law from persons
applying for such licence ; and further that we have visited and know the
"ouse and premises of the said and that he lias, in and on tle

"same, the bedding, stabling, and accommodation for travellers required by
"law.

Dated at aforesaid, this day of one
" thousand eight hundred and

Signalure or Signatures.)

3 4 Vict. An Ordinance to repeal in part, and to anend and to render
Cap. 42 permanent as anended, a certain Ordinance therein mention-

ed relative to Taverns and Tavern-keèpers, and to make fur-
ther provision relative to the same subjects.

Preambe. HEREAS it is expedient to amend and render permanent a certain
S W ordinance passed, &c., (2 Vict. (3.) cap. 14.) and to make further

How com- provision with regard to the same. subjects :-Be it therefore ordained and
plaints for of- enacted, &c., that any complaint for any offence'against any of the provisions

e gaint of the ordinance hereinbefore cited may be prosecuted before any two justices
2 vict:(3 )cap. of the peace, residing in the county in which the offence shall have been com-
14 ay be pro- mitted ; and such justices of the peace shal with regard to such offender, and

to such offence, and to all the legal consequences thereof, have all the powers,
authority and jurisdiction, vested with regard to the same in any two justices
of the peace residing within the parish, seigniory or'township in which the
offence may have been committed, by the seventeenth section of the said ordi-

Proviso. nance : Provided always, that no such offender shall, by such justice of the
peace, be enjoined to appear or to answer such complaint, at any place. out
of the limits of the parish, seigniory or township in which the offence shall
have beeri committed.

Grocers not to Il. And be it further ordained, &c., that no person who shall, after the
retail spiri- passing of this ordinance, obtain a licence to retail wine, brandy, rum
tnoes aquor-or other spirituous liquors, (commonly called a grocer's or store-keeper'sin less quanlt- 0 e)bts< oapbi
ty than thre licence,) but shall have no licence to keep a house~of public entertainment
half pints, un- and to retail spirituous liquors therein, shail under such licence, or under
der a penalty. any pretext whatever, retail such wine, brandy, rum or other spirituous

liquors in a less quantity than three half pints at one time, any law, stafuté
or ordinance to the contrary notwithstanding ; and any person or persons
who shall contravene the provisions of this section, shall thereby incur the
.same penalty, (to be sued for, recovered and levied in the same manner and
under the same provisions) as, by the laws now in force in- this Province, is
imposed on any person or persons seling Wine, brandy, rum or other
spirituous liquors without a licence.
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teenh sctio Ofthe Sect 19 Ofe

111. And be it further ordained, &c. that the nineteeith section ai victh ct. 14 re-

Ornance, &c., (2 Vict. (3) cap. 14.,) shall be and the said section is

hereby repealed. at this ordinance and a ceaih

V. And be 'it further ordained and enacted, &c., tha thsodrnie an e T ans ordi-

the ordmnance hereibeforte cited as hereby amended, shall be and are hereby nce and

the or anenh enbsha l remain in force until repealed or altered'by con- ed, made pr-

ade perm anent, and sh l rr 
ma ent

An Ordinance to amend the Law relative to the granting of it'. cp.s

Licences tokeep houses of publie entertainment, and to enaole

the Ma tistrates rsideon in the City of Montrea, to hold an-

other speciatl session fr grantilg certificates on hich such

Licences iay essrnted during the present ear.

LcEREAS it is expedient ta aend the law relative to the grantingP camble.

H A ita es bouses of public entertaifinent, by ex>tending
of licences to keep hose 

.iecsmyincrancssb

that provision of the law by which such licences wnay in certain cases be

granted by the persan administeriflg the gaverlnMeflt, NVithout the certificates

required in ather cases :-Be it therefore ordained, &c., that from and after The Governor

the passing othera: e it shall be. lawful for the Governor, Lieute- nay grant

easngoVerfor, or dersn aministerf the government of this Province, to to personswho.

nant-Gienor ta keep a bouse ri public entertainment, and to retail spiri- wy have fil-

g a t a *l c n e t 
d toobtain the

tuaus liqucrs therein, ta any persan or persons, if it shall appear to bis satis- certicate re-

ftoiuors th hieemt aght tab so granted, although such person or quired.

persaons may have failed to btain any certificate heretofore required befare

such licence could be granted; and any licence granted under the provisions See TaUes.

of this ordinance sha l have the sane effect to all intents a-id purposes what-

ever as if it had been granted n such certificate as aforesaid ; any thing in

a certain ordinance passed, &c., (2 V ict. (3) cap. 14,) or in any other

ardinance, statute or law ta the contrary notwithstanding: Provided always, preisoe

ordinanlcenstatue rlaw u the provisions of this ordinance, be granted to

that no licence -shall, under th prvsos rc er hv ae notii

any person who shall not, during the then current year, have taen an oath in

the form of the schedule A, to the said ordirace annexed; and that no such

licence shall be granted for any period extcnding beyond the twentieth day

of May in the year next after that in hich such licence shah be granted.

II. Provided always, and be it further ordained, &c., that the saie dt ty Same duty &
o licences as if

shall be payable an and for any licence granted under the authority of.thiS bepaidoneruh

ordinance, as if such licence hbad been granted under- the provisions af the granted undler

ordinance hast cited; and that nothing in this ordinance shall extend or be theprovisions

o ancexctend ; eeal, alter or affect any part of the said ordinance, of ce vrdic

,onstrued oetnat e 
nance 2 Vict.

or any act, erdinance or aw relative to persons keeping bouses of publi cap.14.

entertainment or retailing spirituaus liquors, except only in so far as the

sanme nay e repugnant ta or inconsistent vitl the express enactments of

this ordinance.

40. TROOPS, QUARTERING OF.

An Ordinancefor quarteriflg the Troops, upon certain occasions, cG. IIL

in the country Parishes, and providing for the conveyance of Cap. 3.

effects belonging to Governnient.
XPERIENCE having demonstrated that, on accaynt uf the local osi- Preamble.

tion of this Provcine, it is indispensably necessary, upailcertain occa- e Table.
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sions, to quarter the troops at the houses of the country inhabitants; and that

for the same reason, it is impossible to convey, at all times, the ammuni-

tien, provisions, and other .effects of governme nt, to the different stores or

magazines, without the assistance of the inhabitants :-It is enacted and

All house- ordained, &c., that all hiouse-holders, in the country parishes, who shalh not

holders in thoe bô particularly cx,-emptecl by this ordlinance, shall be obligcd. te lodge. troops,
countrypari$I, furnisl carnages, and serve as batto men, svenever they shah be thereunto
es liable to red b , th captains of militia, in the manner hereinafter mîentioned

urnis carri- that ito say, whe.ever the troopa or militia are upori a march, the com-

ges, and serve mandinr officer of the battalion or detachment, shalh present to the captains

of militia, or other senior officers of the parishes, the order ho may have

bad on the part of the Captain-general or Commander-in-chiefs and where,

upn extraorinary cases, an order could not be procured, he hall make a

requisitin in writiflg to the said captains or other senior ofiicers, who,

thereupon, without ioss of time, shail so billet the troops, as to facilitate

their march, and in the manner the most commodious to the inhabitants ;

Iow the car- the commanding ollicer of the battalion, or detachment, is authorized upon

oaestrcLo be th march, to require from the captains of militia two carriages for his own,

furriishcd UPo use two for the field omicers and four for every fifty men: the carnages

a iiitrch. - 101c
shall bc relieved in succession from parish to parish, unless it shall be ex-

pressed in the order that they are to accompany the troops to the end of

their dav's narch ; and the said! captains or senior oficers are hereby au-

thorized to cornmanl, in their respective parishes, a supply of such carri-

ages ; w 1osoever shall neglct or refuse to lodge troops or furnish carnages.

aes ereinbefoi' is expressed, shall forfeit the sum of twevity shillings-; and

for a second offence, as well as for every subsequent ofience, such person

shall forteit the sum of five pounds, or suifer imprisonment for any space of

time not erceeding fifteen days.

Ilow the Il. When the troops or militia are obliged to be cantoned in the winter,.

trHow% aretobc the country paishes, the. field officer ordered upon that duty by the.

truiartel Captain-genera, or Commander-in-chief, shall apportion the number to be,

Cquartered in each parish, and send his ordes accordingly to the captains of

mimitia, who sha regulate the quarters, both for the ofiers and soldiers,

discreetly avoiding to incommode the inhabitants in their bouses, but taking

due care to accommodate the troops; the quarters being once estabnisbed,.

the captain is to make a report thereof, and they are not to be hacngeh-

without their acquiesefice ; twe soldiers only are te be lodgedl in each.,

wiouttse a cqd one only in the houses of the poorest inhabitants; the inhabitats

shall furnish, themn with a straw bcd, coVerlets or blànk.ets, and a pair of

sheets to be cmanged once in every month, with room at their fire and by

their lights, and with permission to cook their victuals.

The oicers shall be proiided with a room or apartment, such as it may

Hdoweû,rnWi bappen t be, but it shall not be that of the inhabitant hirnself, with a table,

ed the oflicers three chairs, and a bed for a servant, such as sr soldier ; thcy sha have

and guards. the use of the fireplace of the inhabitart, as well for varming, as having

their victuls dressed by it ; and if thev should choose to have a fire in their

own apartmelt 1 al the inhabitants of the parish, according to an apportion-

r.Cnt to be made by the captain of miitia or senior officer, shaebe obhiged

to furnish firewood, according te the rank of the officers, agreeable to such

regilations as the Captain-general or Commander-in-chief of the Province

sha ake ; tbe captains or senior oficers of militia shalH ikewise provide

quarters for the guard, taking care that tbe situation be the most advantageos

s2 UTElRING OF.
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to the troops ; and this guard is to be furnishéd with firewood in the sane

inanner as it is directed to be done for the officers.

if the comrnandifg officers of regiments or detachments in cantoniments

shoul have occasion for carnages for the service, they shall make their

requisition in vriting to the captains of militia, specifying the service, who

shaiL issue their orders for the purpose.

Every person who shal- disobey any of the clauses contained ini this article Penalty for

(not being exempted therefromn by this ordinance,) shall be fined ten shillingrs disohedience.

for the first offence, and twenty for ev ery subsequent offence.

guilty of any disorderly behaviour, either How the mis-
III. If the troops should be gu y, d hl itheIou th behaiou o

upon the march, or' vhen in cantoriments, the person injured, sh. without behaviour of

delay ake is complaint, supported by proof, to the captain of militia, or be enquired

the senior officer of the compay to which he belons, who shall forthwith into.

con uct hio before the officer com n cing the troops i that parih ; If such

odcer shaim deorine doince hir justice, the tcomplairt shall be laid before the

comranding officer of the next p rincipal post ; and if satisfaction should not

there be obtained, the complaint sha be carriedi to the colonel of the district,

or senior field officer, who shall lay the same before te Captain-general or

Cornmander-in-chief for bis decision thereof.

IV. It is further enacted, &c., that all the country inhabitants and house- ai to be

holders who are not exempted by this ordinance, shall furnish carriaoes and furished and

srvesbattoe-e everv one in bis turn of duty, in the manner heren- serve when te-

after mdntioned, ohenever they shah b required so to (ho by their captains of quired.

militia, in consequence of the orders of goverinent ; the carters living- ini

the towns and suburbs shall be obliged to furnish carriages in their turn.

In all cases where the government shall be under the necessity of procuring

carts, sledges, or other carriages for conveying provisions, ammunition,

baggrage or other effects, agreeably to the orders of the Captain-general or

Coimander-io-chief, the commissary of the district directing that service,

shal transmit bis orders, mentioning the place of rendezvous, to tlie captains

of ujiliia, w~ho wili respectively coram.fii the number required ; the ioading

upon each carmt age shawh i no case exceed six hundred weight,. according

to the state of the roads, and shall be carried from parish to parish, unless

the Captain-gefleral or Commander-in-chief, u n e sry for the good

of the service, shal give onder that they be employed for the who!eday, or

longer if the case should requre it.

When the conveyance is to be made by watér, the battoe-men shall bave

two days, from the time they are commanded to prepare themselves for the

service; at the expiration of which time they hall present themselves at

the d;elaing bouse of their respective captains, who will cause thm to be

conducted by an officer or sergeant, to the place described in the order.

Ail persons who shall neg ect or refuse to furnish carriages, or to march Penalty for

upon the batto-service, accordiig to the directions mentioned in this article, neglect or re-

aw as those who shall desert or quit the service without being duhy

dischargecl,,shahl incur a penalty of forty shillings, 'and for a.second anci

Seviy subséquent offence, shalI pay a tie sf five pounds and suffer one

month's imprisonment.
And all persons employed in such transport service cither by land or by p enact for

water, who shall disobey those employed to conduct them, shah pay a fine disobeiempce

of ten shillings, and for a repetition of the offence, shall suffer eight days e o

imprisônment.
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Captains of . The captains of militia or senior officers shall regularly send to the
muilitia to send commissary of the district, having the direction of the transport service, a
a roll or the Z)
pary to the roll of the brigade or party, by the oflicer or sergeant conducting the same,
coinnussary. mentioning therein the names of those who shall have missed their turn, and

specifying the cause, whether on account of absence, sickness, or for what
other reason ; and in order to prevent abuses, the commissaries directong the
transport service, -shall respectively keep a register, in which they shall
enter the names and surnames of the persons employed, and the parishes to

which they belong.
Penalty on All captains and other orlicers of militia vho shall be convicted of hàving
Captaris of mi- acted vith partiality, in having exempted any persons without being fully
huta for partialID
ity or misbo- authorized so to do, or having commanded others out of:their turn of duty,
haviour. or who shall misuse, in any manner, the authority delegated to them, shall

pay a fine of forty shillings, and fur a second offence. may be condemned to

pay five pounds.

Mode of pro- VI. In cases where the fine imposed in virtue of this ordinance shall not
secution tor exceed the sum öf ten shillings, any one commissioner or justice of the
th~e penalties.C peace, and in cases exceeding that sum, and where imprisoument is to be

inflicted, any three commissioners or justices of the peace, is, and are here-

by authorized and required to hear and determine, summarily, all offences
committed against the same, to inflict the punislments and to levy the
penalties, together with the amount of thetravelling-and other expenses of

the person prosecuting, by order of seizure under his or their hands and

seals, and to pay the monies proceeding therefrom, into the hands of the

Appeal anlow- receiver general of the Province, for the use of' His Majesty. Whosoever
ed in certain shall think. himself aggrieved by any determination or decision of the said
cases. ý

commissioners or justices of the peace, imposing a fine exceeding forty shil-

lings, or a punishment of imprisonment for more than eight days, may appeal
to the Governor and council of this Province, of vhich council any five
members, (the comnissioners or justices of the peace who shall have given
such determination or decision excepted) with the Governor, Lieutenant-

Governor, or chief justice, shall constitute a court of appeal for the purpose
of hearing and finally determining the sane.

Persons ex- VII. The members of His Majesty's council, the judges, the comtrission-
emptd from oers or justices of the peace, the seigniors who are 'scigneurs prnmitifs, the

poisor &c. noblesse, officers upon half pay, the r'eligious communities, the seminary and

college of Quebec and Montreal, the clergy in general, the captains of militia

in commission, as well as those who shall have honorably retired froni the

service, are exempted from quartering troops, furnishing carriages, and
marching upon the battoe service, and may respectively have one servant

exempted likewise.
Masters of post-houses with two servants each, the sisters of the congre-

gation with one servant, the subaltern officers and sergeants of miitia, are
also exempted from lodging troops, and from all transport service.

Notaries, physicians, surgeons and apothecaries, who are duly authorized

to act as such, school-masters duly authorized, one assistant post-master, and
one beadle in each parish, and millers with one servant, are exempted from

all transport service.

The widows of captains of militia, during their widowhood, shall enjoy
the same exemptions as captains, and all others whom the Captain-general or

Commander-in-chief shall specially exempt under his hand and seal.
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I acted &c that the several fines and forfeit- Application-of

ures aforemeritfone u hich are dereby granted and reserved to His Majesty, o

Ris eirsoand SuccessorS, Ir the public uses of this Province, and the

support of the goverument thereof, ay be applied, in the whole- or a por-

po r thereof, in suce manner as the Governor or the Commander-inchief of

the Province foc the time being, shall conceive to be most conducive to the

services by this ordinance intended to be promoted and executed ; and that

the same and the expenditures thereof, shall be accounted for to His Ma-

jesty m is Reirs and Successors, or to the commissioners of His Majesty's

treasury f the time beîng, and audited by His Majesty's auditor-general

fortheplataions or his deputy.for the plantati h movieuty ent of the troops and Authority Me-

IX. Whereas the conveniency and good govae cvyn c of effects legated tte

ilitia, on their march and in quarters, as weil as the conveyaCe of e y Gaen frthe

beognrto gvrenmay require provisions t emd hc a aigute

haebelngin t hisn t ordionance :-It is therefore further enacted, &c., regulations.

that the Governor or Commander-cifhhief, for the time being, may, and he is

hereby authorizeo to make such other and further regulations for that pur-

pose as experience may point ou to be expedient and fit: Provided never-

theless, that the disobedience to, or neglect of such regulations, shall not in

any case subect the offender to a greater punishment than a fine of forty

Shillings, u be levied and disposed of as hereinbefore directed.

41. USEFUL ARTS, PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS.

An Act to repeal certain Acts terein nentioned, and to cofso- 6 w. Iv.

lidate the provisions therein made for the encouragement of Cap. 34.

useful Arts il this Province.

1JT HEREAS it is expedient for the encouragement ot genius and of Preamble.

arts in this Province, to secure an exclusive right u the inventor or

first introducer of any new and useful art, machine, tanufactur and com-

position, and to consolidate the divers acts passed bythe provincial legisa-

ture for that purpose -Be it therefore enacted, &c., . . ti- Geo. 4.

passed in the first year of Ris Majesty'5 reign, chapter twenty-four, iti- cap.47, and 4

ed in t for the ft y oragementof the useful arts in this Province, eo.4.cap.25,

and a certain other act passed in the ninth year of Ris lae Majest's rei, repeale

chapter forty-even, intiuled, anc act to revive and amend an, act for the

promotioe of veful arts in ts province, and a certain other act passed

ntion fouh ye f Rs sad ti Maesty's reign, chapter twenty-five, mti-
in the fourth year of His said late e of useful arts in this Province,
tuled , bn act to promote the prd ch of them is hereby repealed: Provi- Proviso.

ded always, that any patent heretofore issued under the said acts, or any

of them, shall have the same force and effect as if the said acts wete n

repealed. that when any subject of His Majesty, Bdtsh oub-

i. An ibeiant of this province, shall allege that he has invented any anhis

new or useful art, Machine, manufacture, or composition of matter, not pvince, how

no or useu ae, mhis application, and shah present a petitionf to the to proceto

Gnown or used before ho person administering the governmentoft ob&atL

Governoi, Lieutenant-Governor, or iheieofotmga-x

the Proviflèe, for the lime being, signifyirig the desire of obtainiflg'an-ex-

clusive property r the isame, and praying that a patnt may be granted

42
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Se Taes. therefor, it shal and may be lawful to the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor
or person administering the government of this Province, for the time being,
to cause letters patent of His Majesty to be made out, bearing test by theGovernor, Lieutenant-Governor, or person administering the government of
this Province, for the time being, containing a summary of the said petition
and giving a short description of the said invention or discovery, and
therefor granting to the petitioner or petitioners, bis or their heirs or assigns,or their legal representatives, for a term not exceeding fourteen years, the
full and exclusive right and liberty of making, constructing, using and
vending to others to be used, the said invention or discoverv; Nvhich letters
patent shall be delivered to His Majesty's attorney, (or in bis absence, to.-lis Majesty's solicitor) general, in this Province, to be examined, whoshall, within fifteen days of such delivery, if he find the same conformable
to this act, certify accordingly at the foot thereof, and return the sane to
the secretary of the Province, who or whose deputy, or person appointed
to do the duty of that office, shall. present the letters patent thus certified,
to the. Governlor, Lieutenant-Govérnor, or person administering the govern-
ment of the Province, for the time being, to be signed, and shall cause thegreat seal of the Province to bc tliereunto atlixed, and the same shall~ begood and available to the grantee or grantees by force of this act, and sbail
be recorded in a book to be kept for that purpose in the office of the saidsecretary of the Province, and delivered to the patentee or bis order.

Persons dis- III. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that any person whocoveringr an shall have discovered an improvement in the principle of any machine orimproveinentin rinciple, to composition of matter which shall have been patented, and shall have ob-sel the m- tained a patent for such improvement, shall not be at liberty to make, useprovemcnt or vend the original discovery, but the improvement only ; nor shall the
Changing the first inventor be at liberty to use the improvement And it is hereby enact-form not to bc ed and declared, that simply changing the form or the proportion of anydecMed a dis- mcovery. machine or composition in any degree, shall. not be deemed- a discovery.
Inventor, b- IV. And he it further enacted, &c., that every inventor before he can

receive a patent, shall swear, (or being a quaker shall amirm,) that he does
an Oath. verily behieve that he is the true inventor or discoverer- of the art, machine

or improvement for which he solicits a patent, (which oath or affirmation
may be made before any justice of the peace,) and shall deliver a. written
description of bis invention or improvement, and, of the manner, or. process
of compounding the sanie, in such full; clear and exact terms as to distin-
guish the same from all other things before known, and to enable any per-son skilled in the art. or science of which it is a branch, or with which it ismost clearly connected, to make, compoundý and use the same ; and in the
case of any machine, ho shall fully explain the principle and, the several
modes in which lie lias contemplated the application of that principle or
character by which it may be distinguished from other. inventions ; and he
shalt accompany the whole witl drawings and written.references where thenature of the case admits of drawings, or with specimens of the ingredients,or of the composition of matter, sufficient in quantity for; the purpose of ex-periment ; which description, signed by himself and attestedby two·%vit'
nesses, shall be filed in the office of the secretary of the Province, and cer-tified copies thereof shall be coipetent evidence in all courts where any
matter or thing touching patent right, shall- come in question ; such inven-
tor shall moreover deliver a model of the machine by him invented, provid-
ed the secretary shall deem such model to be necessary.
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V. And be k further enacte .d1 &c.,that it shall be lawful for any inven- Inventor may
V. nd e i futhr eactd, c.,n he itl an inerst asg i

tor, his heirs or other lawful representatives, to assian the titcored ineret id g

in the said invention at any time ; and the assignre, oaving recorded the said

assignment in the office of the said secretary of e Province,g har there-

after stand in the place of the first inventor, as Wel with regard to his

rights as to his responsibility, and so the assignee or assins to a ky degree.

VI. And be it further enacted, &c.p that if any person sall make or penaityon po

manufacture for sale, any article or composition so invented, or shaa make .an

or manufacture or make use of any instrument or eachiner so invented or ale nt

specfiedthe xcluiveright of which shal, as aforesaid, have been scr ai cisivth of-

spcfld teecuveecrdacle 
theh co-

to any person by patent, without the consent of the patentee, bis heirs and vhich has

assigns, or other lawfl rePreentatives first obtained in vriting, every per- been secured

asigs orohrlwu ersnttvs>teaete is heirs or assignsb ptnt

son so offending, shall forfeit and to the patentee hqua or ties th paent e
pia l 'wa es èult heetmst itÉont the

or lawful representatives, a sum tht la ul represntie consent ofthe

price for which the patentee, bis heirs or assins or lawful represeoÂ't.--7 enteefrst

have usually sold or licensed, or icight have sold or licensed to other persons

the use of the said ivention, wlich may be recovered in an action in any

court of competent jurisdiction.
VII. Provided always, and be it further enated, s&c., that if at the trial Casesinwich

in any such action, it shaîl be made apparent, to the satsfaction of the court

(the defendant having specially pleaded the saine,) that the specification

filed by the plaintiff does not contain the whole truth relative to his dis-

covery, or that it contains more thar is necessary to produce the desred

effect, (such concealment or addition fuly appearhing tôhuave been bade for

the purpose of deceiving the public,) or that the thin thus secired by patent,

vas not originally discovered by the patentee, but had been In use or had

been described in some public work, anterior to the supposed discove-y'of

the patentee, or that he had surreptitiousl obtained a patent for the dis-

covery of another person, in either of the said cases, judbgmeTt shar be

rende~redi for the defendant, with costs, and the patent shai be declared

Void.
VIII. And be it fatther enacted, &c., that in case of interfering applica- In cases of in-

tions, theA ame shah be submitted to the arbitration of three persons, one of terfering appli-

tioh licants and the third person slsanetolie sub-

wvhom shall be chosen by. each of the apiata
1 thtirpesxsahaiosthe

be chosen bv the said secretary of the Province, or by his deputy, or person mitted to arb-

appoiteil tos do the duty of tsc at ofice; and the decision or award of'such

arbitrators delivered to the secretary in avriting, and subscribed by them

or any two of themsha l be final, as far as respects the granting of the

patent; and if either of the appicants shall refuse or fail to choose an arbi-

trator, the patent sha;ai isseue to the opposite party ; and when there shall be

more than two interfering applications, and the parties applying shall not

al unite in appointing threc arbitrators, it shall be in the power'of the said

secratare of the Province or bis deputy or person appointed to do the duty

ofthat ofnce the appoint tcree arbitrators for the purposes aforesaid.

ofX. An b to further eacted, &c. , that upon oath or affirmation being Courtho to

madl bdfbe an jude of the court of King's bench of the district where the procced where

patentee, his heirs ajud assins, or o thge al represetatives reside, that obtanea

any patent hich sha b issued in pursance of this act, was obtained sur- surretitiously.

repttieusY, or uo sfals suggestion on motion made to the said court,

within thre yeasafter the issuingt of the said patent, but not afterwards, it

shai and m y be lawfltor the court aforesaid, if the attet alleged shall

appear ta be su ffcient, to grant a râe that the patente-, or his heirs, assigns

42
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or other legal representatives, show cause why process should not issue to
repeal such patent; and if sufficient cause shall not be shown to the contrary,
the rule shall be made absolute, and thereupon the said court shall order
process to issue against such patentee, his heirs, assigns or other legal repre-
sentatives, with costs of suit; and in case no sufficient cause shall be
shown to the contrarv, or if it shall appear that the patentee was not the
true inventor or discoverer, judgment shall be rendered by such court, for
the repeal of such patent ; and if the party at whose complaint the process
issues, shall have judgment given against him, he shall pay such costs to the
defendant as shall be taxed by the court, which shall be recovered in the
usual and customarv manner.

Fee due to the X. And be it further enacted, &c., that every inventor as aforesaid,secretary for presenting a petition and signifying bis desire to obtain a patent, pursuant
to this act, shall pay into the hands of the secretary of the Province, or his
deputy, or person appointed to do the duty of that office, the fee of two
pounds, currency, which shall be in full of al] fees due and payable by any
such person petitioning for a patent as aforesaid, with respect to such patent,
and for all services by whomsoever performed in relation thereto, whether

Proviso. by such secretary or others: Provided always, that for every copy which
nay be required at the oflice of the said secretary, of or respecting any such
patent that shall have been granted, the person obtaining such copy shall
pay at the. usual rate by law authorized for copies in the said office; and
for every copy of any drawing relating to sucli patent, the party entitled to
and obtaining the same, shall be liable to pay five shillings, currency, and
no more.

Privileges, &c. XI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that the privileges,eutended t clauses, prvsions, powers and legal remedies, intended and mentioned bysubjects of Rlis ns powers
Majesty who, this act, which are secured to, imposed upon and apply to the inventor and
on their tra- discoverer of any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition
sver e ave of matter for which he or she shall make application for a patent, shall be

are desirous of construed to extend to and to include, and are hereby declared to extend to
îrtroducing and include àny subject of His Majesty, being an inhabitant of this Province,aynew ma-
chine, &c, in- who shall on his or her travels in any foreign country, have discovered or
to this Pro- obtained a.knowledge of, and be desirous of introducing in this Province,vLfce. any new and useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter,
Se Tabks: not known or not in use in this Province before his or her application for
Proviso. the same: Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained, shall

extend to inventions or discoveries of any new and useful art, machine,
manufacture or composition of matter, made, discovered or used in the
United States of America, or in any part of His Majesty's dominions in
America, or be construed to prevent the free importation thereof into this
Province, for sale, by any person or persons, or for their use or otherwise,
from the said United States, or His Majesty's said dominions.

Such person to XII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, &c., that such person
make oath that so desirous of introducing into this Province any invention, art, machine9lie believes
himself to be manufacture, or composition of matter, which he or she shall have discovered,
the first intro- or obtained a knowledge of in any foreign country, shahl, previous to obtain-
ue o p ing a patent for the same, in the manner prescribed in this act as tolisher of sucli .C

invention. inventors and discoverers, make oath, or (in case he or she be a quaker,)
afIirm, that he or she, believes himself or herself to be first introducer or

sce 7bles. publisher of such invention, art, machine, manufacture, or composition of
matter, in this Province.
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42. VOyAGEURS.
to erform 36 Geo. ML

An Act for regulating Persons who hire or engage W peo cap.Go. 

Voyages to the Indian Country) Or to wi t eW y ae vef late arisen from the want of preamble.
HIER-EAS great, inconvemienceshave o0£ heslvst perform
a law to reguate persons who hire or engage themselves to derent

voyages to and from the Indian country,t a rot nd after the passing Of Guides, con
capcte -eit therefore enacted, &c., that from anafethpaig o uds, c.,

capacities:-Be it uide, conductor canoe- dcton, &c.,

this act, every person who shall hire or engage as a g cpact, enement-

man, batteau-man or winterer, or i any other quality o capacimth toIi agreeente-

a voyage to or from. the Province of Ulpper Canada, or to oDr fromn the lndiat fore a no=aY.

aonty to nter or to ro ain there for any space of time whatsoever,
country, or to wine rt ean e l ne noa agreent for such

(excepting as hereinafter excepted,) shail enter into an agree ntsowst

purpose with the person or persons, or andch agreeraent shall not

whom any such person shall hire or engage n wriin agdeecuted before

be binding or valid unless the same be made in bvriting cand e ec itee

a notary, or, where there shAl not be a notary, before two credible witesses

at the least, who can read and write, and who shah sign their nass thereto;

and every such agreement shal, besides such other particulars as the partien

may agree upon, specify in what quality or capacity the person hires or en-

gages,-what wages he is to receive for bis services, a:d wben anwasPere

payable, and the voyage or service he is t bt peraoru: Provided abe aysa, Provio.

that it shall not be necessary for any conductor of batteau or batteauman (unrCoinutoersba

less the parties shall think fit) to enter into any other than a verbalagreemnt batteaut i

for any voyage within this Province or into Upper Canada, unless such voy- a intoyvertai

age, if into Upper Canada, shah be agreed upon te extend beyood the Bay ndvoyage

of Quinte in that Province. 
tend beyond

Il. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person as aforesaid, hred or certain limite-

engaged under a written agreement, wo shafl refuse or neglect te appear at Guides, &c,

the place agreed upon forthe voyage or service for which he is pnacred -after i, or

being duly notified for * purpose,-or who, appearieg at such place, shall re- ape or

fuse or neglect to proceed upon the voyage or service for which he sla bave oed ma be

bëen engaged,-and complaint and proof of any such refusa or neglect beig coagmay e

made by the oath of any person or the agent of any person to wbor sucb guide, comitte to -

conductor, canoe-man, batteau-man or winterer is ngaged, before any justice Prieon,

of the peace,-and such agreement, or an authentic notarial copy thereof, * sic

being produced, such justice shall and bereby is authorized and requred

to issue his warrant to any constable or other peace officer to appreend and

bring before him, or any other justice of the peace for the district, such guide,

conductor, canoe-man, batteau-mand or winterer so neglectitg or refusing as

aforesaid ; and if such guide, conductr, canoe-fan batteauan or win-

terer shall not fortbwitb, on the order that ray be thn tade by sucb justice,

proceed upon the voyage or service 'agreed upon,-or if the canoe or batteau

in which such person was intended to procee, shah have departed, then,

and in every such case, unless such -Person shall bave been .prevented from,

appearance or from proceeding by sickness or other unavoidable necessity,

proved before sch justice, either by the certificate of a licensed surgeon or

of a curé, or by the oath of at least one credible witness, (which 'oath every

such justice is bereby empowered and required te administer,) the guide,

conductor, canoe-a batteau-a or winterer se offending, shall, by such

justice, be committed ta the cornmon gaol of the district, there to remain for

the space of fifteen days, unless that the person or persons to whom such
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offender shall have been engaged, or bis or their agent, shall sooner applyfor such offender being discharged, in which case it shall and may be lawfulfor such justice, or any other justice for the district, to whom such applicationshall be made, by order under his hand and seal, directed to the gaoler, tocause such offender to be discharged; but no such discharge shall release anysuch offender from any claim against him by reason of any advances to himmade in money or otherwise, on the faith of the agreement by him entered into.
Guides, con- III. And be it further enacted, &c., that every person as aforesaid, hiredductors, &c , or engaged under a written or a verbal agreement, who having entered uponunder a verbal C
or ivritten the voyage or service for which he is engagecd, shall afterwards absent him-agreement, self from such voyage or service, without lawful cause, or shall desert there-tered on the from, on complaint thereof beng made upon oath, by the person or personsvoyage and to whom any guide, conductor, canoe-man, batteau-man or winterer was hiredshar dftcr- or engaged, or by the agent or agents of such person or persons, or b thewards desert gbvmay be corn.' person who had the charge of any such guide, conductor, canoe-man, batteau-mitted to :i. man or winterer, or by any other person who may have knowledge of theson. fact, and the agreement for the voyage or service, or an authentic notarialcopy thereof being to such justice produced, the said justice shall and ishereby empowered and required to issue bis warrant directed to any consta-ble or other peace officer of the district, to apprehend and bring before himor any other justice of the peace of the district, the guide, conductor, canoe-man, batteau-man or winterer so having absented himself or deserted; andsuch justice of the peace, with the assistance of some other justice, or anytwo Justices of the district, shail and may enquire into the cause of suchguide, conductor, canoe-man, batteau-man or winterer so absenting himself ordesertng, and if no lawful cause shall be proved to the satisfaction of suchjustices for such absence or desertion, then they shall and are hereby autho-rized, by warrant under their hands and seals, to commit the offender to thecommon gaol of the district, there to remain for any space of time not lessthan one calendar month, and not exceeding three calendar months, withoutbail or mainprize ; but no such offender so committed to gaol shall be liable toany action or suit for the pecuniary damages that. shall have been suffered inconsequence of such his absenting himself or deserting from the voyage orservice lie hiad engaged to perform, except only for the amount of the ad-vances in money or goods to such offender made, on the faith of the agree-ment by him entered into.

Persons en- IV. And whereas, since the division of the Province of Quebec into twogaged in the Provinces, persons employed in the transport of property by the inland navi-transport of gation, may steal goods, wares or merchandize and evade punishment by thegoods to Uppor
Canada or the facility of escaping from under the jurisdiction wherein the crime may beIndian coun- conmitted :-Be it therefore enacted, that from and after the passing of thistry, who shame act, every person who shall hire or engage in this Province, either by writ
steal the sarne, ceeypro h hhlieo naeiiIi rvne ihrb recndc a pre- ten or verbal agreement, to perform any voyage or service to any part of thepunished in Province of Upper Canada, or to any part of the Indian country, out of thisthis Province. Province; and who in the course of such voyage or service fron or to thisProvince, shall steal any goods, wares, merchandize or other commoditiesSec Tales. whatsoever, in or about the transportation of which he shall be in any wiseemployed,-and every person who being hired or engaged out of this Pro-vince to perform a voyage into the same, shall in the course of such voyagesteal any goods, wares, merchandize, or other commodities whatsoever asaforesaid,-shall and may for any such crime be lawfully apprehended.; andin case lie shall have any such stolen goods, wares, merchandize or other
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commodities in his possession or custody within this any di stri t

may be lawful to indict, try and punish such person or persons in merct

of this Province, where he or they shai have suh cuoods, avares, merchan-

dize or other commodities as aforesaid, ini bis or their custody, as if the saine

hdeer orginaom oien aithin the limits of such district; any law, usage
had been origmnally stolen wituc

or custom to the contrary thereof notwithstanditlg.

43. WIARFINGERS, UNCLAIMED GOODS IN THEIR EANDS.

See Class C. 12. Page 70.

44. WILLS.

See Class E. 2. Page 190.

45. WOLVES, DESTRUCTION OF.

An Act to encourage the Destruction of Wolves.-( Temporary.) 1 win. iv.
AnAttoecurgC Cal).6.

MosT GRAclous SOVEREIGN,

W T HEREAS it is expedient to endeavour to arrest the ravages com- preamble.

mitted among sheep and cattle by wolves :-May it therefore please

Your Majesty, &c., and be it enacted, &c., that any person being an Any inhabi.

inhabitant of this Province, 'Who shall kill or cause to be killed any wolf, tant having

and vhbo sha after the death of roduce the same or the head thereof ,*sio°e a

with the skin and ears entire thereon, before any justice of the peace for the making it ap-

district within wich suci evolf shall have' been killed, and make oath pear to the sa-

before such justice, (which oath such justice is hereby empowered to justice of the

adfinister,) that such wolf was killed by him, within six miles of any peace, that he

inhabited place in the said district, the said justice, having first caused to done so,

be cut off and burnt the ears and scalp of such wolf, shall give to such gant hia

person a certificate that proof of the killing of such wolf by such person, at certificate.

such place, was made to his satisfaction.

Il. And be it further enacted, &c.., that the person possesse of sc Which-ceref

certificate may present, or cause the sane to be presented to the secretary peson salo.

of the Province, and that it shal tgereupot be lawful for the Governor person shalbe

Lieutenant-Governor, or person administeri g the governent, by warrant entitled to £2

under bis hand, to order the payment to such person, bis heirs executors s.oh oll

curators, administrators or assigns, out of any unappropriated tonies in the

hands of the receiver-general of the sum of two pounds, ten shillings,

currency, for each wolf of which the destruction shahl so be certified.

cur. And be it further enacted, &c., that any person making the affidavit Penalty on

hereby required, who shae be convicted of wifally taking a false oath P

respecting the kilin, of any wolf, shall be liable to the pains and penalties jury.
tesecig thea k risn are hiable for wilful and corrupt perjury.

IV. And h it further enacted, &c., that the due application of all monies Application of

expended by virtue of this act, s hae accounted for to is Majesty, s H oritosHis

Heirs and Successors, through the lords commissioners of His Majesty forto i

treasury for the time being, in sucb nanner and form as lis Majesty, His Majeny.

Heirs and Successors shall direct.
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GENERAL INDE

ABANDON des animaux, prohlibited; 5298, 529. (swsPended.)

ABSENTEES, provision as to execution against in certain cases, 8.

appeals by, 107.
rehearing in certain cases against, 86.

roails on lands of hiow mnade, 333.

rights of saved in certain cases undcr tepea1ed registration laws, 224.

ABSENT ldebtors, proccedings aganst effects of facilitated a 136 to 138.

ACCESSORlES, before the fact, in treason or felony not bailable except according to

common law, 124.

ACCOUNTS, attestation of, powers of judges as te, 104.

Af CnieS levied by sheriffs to be rendered to courts on oath. 15G.

ACTIONS, proccedings in- cases over £10, 86 et seq.
under £10, 93.

personal, cause of need not have arisen in the district where the suit is

brougsht, 98.

by nonbresidets, defendant may demand security for costs, 112.

cib garantie, proceedings in, 113.

upon a cédide, note or private agreemnt moeorceii in, 113.

against defendants in difrferent districts, where to be brought in divers

cases, 140.
ci reprisc d'instace how instituted whcn the reprenant resides in another

district, 141.

lIypothiccarY wvhere to bc instituted, 14-2.

on délits or qasi délits to moveable property, jury trial allowed in, 143.

for damages, costs upon limited, 144.

for penalties, limitation of time for brinnimg, 183.

on promissory notes, 314.

for crim. con. Sec, Crim. con.

Sec also the various subjects te which the actions relat,-and Administra-

tion of justice, 85 to 187, passim.

ACTS, Sec, Laws.

ADJUDICATIONS, of certain commissioners in Gasp&. S Ce Gasp .

ADMINISTRATION of justice, judicature, courts, practic f t

ADMINISTRATORS, their duty andliability on confirmation of tities, 193.

ADtTLTER'Y, Sce, Cru,. con.

ADVERTISEMENTS of sheriff's sales of land, form of, 158.

shieriff niay demand an advance for, 158.a

charges on the land may be mentioned in, 1

ADVOCATES, attornies, notaries, &c. laws for regulating, 147 to 151.

AFFIDAVITS, court of K. B. may appoint commissione for ceivfg, 11%

AFFIRMATION, Quakers may make in civil cases, 609,610.

AGE of majority fixed, 581, 582.

AGRICULTURAL societies, laws conceribg, 547 te 552. (repea2d)

AGRICIUTURE lasfrtermd fauses prejudicial te, 528 to 547.
AGRICLE, laws for the remed ofa

ALDERMEN, Sec, Quebec-Montrea-incoporation 
of.

ALIENS, naturalization of, laws concerning, 33 t 37.

ALIMENTARY allowance te prisonerS for debt, 94, 113.

to seamen detainedi for desertio ) 60.

AME NDME T of declaration, on what condition aliowed, 86.
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ANCIENT French records, act for the safo keeping of, 610, G11.

ANCHORS, cables, boats, &c. duty of persons finding, 278.

ANIMALS, cruelty to, how punishable, 167.
abandon of prohibited, 528, 529, (sispended.)

not allowed at large in boroughs or villages, 172.
nor on beaches in the district of Quebec, 568.
found straying on highways how dealt with, 340, 341.

trespassing how dealt with, 530 to 533.
vicious to bc confined, 533.
may be impoundcd in certain cases, &c., 534, 535.
owners of, to pay all damages in addition to fines, 535.
dying to be properly buried, 514. Sec aiso, Agriculture, 529 to 547, passim

APPEALS, gencral provisions relative to, 90, 91.
court of, certain powers conferred on, 96.

provisions relative to, 105 to 107.
to the King in council from large fines, 95.
to the privy council, provisions relative to, 106, 107.
froin Gaspé (as one of the ncw districts), 98.
from K. B. at Sherbrooke, 133.
from decisions of prov. judge in Gaspé as to certain deeds. See, Gaspé.

under lessors and lessees act, 238. Sec aLo, the various subjects to which

the appeals may relate,-and Administration ofjustice 85 to 187, passim.

APOTHECARIES, not to act as such without a license, 586, 587.
except as to sale of patent medicines, 587.

APPORTIONMENT of work on roads, how made, 367. Sec, Roads.
of expenses of building churches, chapels, &c. 605, 606.

APPRENTICES, servants, &c., regulations respecting hov made and enforced in
towns, 160 to 163.

powers ofjustices in Quebec and Montreal transferred
to the corporations, 482.

gambling, punishment of, 162.
not to be allowed to play at billiard tables, 256.
act for the decision of differences between them and their masters

and mistresses in the country parts, 584 to 586.
of pilots. Sec, Pilots.

ARBITRATORS named by K. B., how witnesses before them may be sworn, 117.

ARCIIITECTS, builders, &c., registration of their privileges, 208.

ARIMS, &c., seizuro and detention of authorized in certain cases, 176, 177.

ARMY. Sec, Troops, Soldiers, Officers, Militia, &c.

ARREST, of fraudulent debtors evading, provided for, 138 to 140. See, Capias, Attach-

ment, &c.
ASHES, how to be deposited (in boroughs and villages), 172.

not to be kept in vooden vessels, 559. See also, Fire.

A&SSEM BLY, members of may resign and how, 1. 2. repeaL-d.
accepting office to vacate their seats, 2.

plections for members of, il to 24.
controverted, of members of, 24 to 33.

ASSESSMENT9, by district councils, 459 et seq. (repealed.)
Én Q.uebec and Montreal, for what purposes and how made, 347 to

349.
certa in property exempted, 349.

public buildings and Crown property to be liable to, 349, 350.

how lev'ed if not paid, 350.
by whom 0.obe paid, 

3 50.
increased; valuation for how made, and what property shaH be

liable, 35, 359.
further provision3 respecting, 364, 365.
amount of again ine-reased, 488. -
officers' horses exemptd from, 511, 512.
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ASSESSMENTS, powera of ju-t7ces witi regrard to them transferred to corporations,

4A2. Sec also, Roads, Q.uebec and Montreal, incorporation of-

for building churches, &c. Sec, Churches.

ASSESSORS, clection afin earishs and townships, S Qubec and Mont-

in O.uebec and Montreal, 4'15, 411j, 483, &c. Se, ~ec ot

real, incorporation of. ebec and Montreal, 552 to 554.

ASSIZE of bread, ordinance for regulatifg in Oubl 86, 87.

ATTAÇaMENT, against the body, whcn obtainable, S6, 87.
when batl parties reside in Upper Canada, 136.

against chattels, before judgmeft, provisions concern ig, 96, 97.

writs of, law relative ta indOrsmefli thercan and amount af bail,

amended, 134.
condition of the recognizance to be given by the bail, 135.

declaration may be afterwards served in suits begun by, 136.

against property of absent debtors, proceedebtgs onding th cre-

of the goods or person of fraudulent deb D

ditors, 138 to 140.

provision when the defendant resides in a district other than that

wherc the goods are, 141.

of goods in another district, after judgxnnt, 142. Se, Capiu,

Saisie andt Administration o justice.

ATTAINDER of convicts at courts martial, and procedings consequent Upon, 6 ta 78

AUD1TORS, district, appointmfent and duties of, 457 et scq. (rePeld.)

in Quebcc and Montreal, 47-, 480, 1871 &c. scc, Cuec, and Montreal

incorporation of.

AVIS de parns, power to reccive may bc dclegated, 1131. S0e, Tutrs, Curators.

AVOIRDUPOISE veight, for what purposcS ta b used, 310.
aise for coals sold 1>y ~vID ', 3

BAIL, special, what shal operate as a discharge , 7.3

rimaunt of fixcd ani conditions altered, 134, 135.

surciies ray surrender defendant, 135.

excessive, mot bc denianded on liberation under hab. corp. 120.

ex R S dsi fov n o , privileb e od on lan ds in fr e and c m m on soccag , 1 9, 193.

reBisAatioL of their privileges, how iade, &c., 208.
registrationi of crpand sheriffs to be responsible

BAILIFFS employed bv shcriffs ta be appointed by them, a

for, 154.
not to purchase at sheriffs' sales, 156.

of K. B. iay act as constables in country parts, t 2 o

their fees in such cases, iSi, [8C. Sec also, the subjecta ta which their

duties relate.

BAIERS in Quebec and Montreal, regulations respcting, 552 ta 554.

BANAL mills, roads to, how and by whom made, 333.

13 il-NALFb, lands comnn'uted to be freed froin, 637. Sec, St. Sulpice.

BAN IT r, punishnt a, and of persons returning from, 50, 51.

BANK, Q.uebec, ordinance regulating, 320 ta 330.

BANKING and bankers (private) ordinance re i a certain time before bank-

BANKRUPTS,nullity or claims on tihemi registered with

ruptcy, 203.

BAPTISS, niaTria pes and b0als, laws relating ta the proof of, 61 L ta 629.

how proved1 in default of register, 615.

returns of ta be made by clerks of the peace, 38, 39.

BAPTISTS of Montreal their ministers may keep renisters, &c., 618.

Calvinist, 626, 627.

Free- wvill, of Stanst ead --
6  2, 620 .

.of other places, d ed o, fo2ad nfe n omnsc

BARGAIN and sale, what shall be a valid deed af, for lands in mec and cammon sac-

cage, &c., 211.

BARRISTERS. Sec, Advocites.
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BASTARDS, murder or concealment of the birth of, 49.

BEACHES, preservation of grass growing on, in the district of Quebec, 568, 569.

BEACONS, buoys, landmarks, penalty for removing or injuring, 274, 275,293.
placing of, 260, 261, 284.

BEDDING, exempted from seizure under execution, 1-d.

BEER. Sc, Fermented liquors.

BEGGARS. See, Disorderly persons.

BILLIARD tables, duty imposed on, 255, 256.
licenses to be taken out for and recognizance given, 256.
penaltics for using without license, and how enforced, 257.
apprentices not to play at, 25G.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, notes, &c., forcign, act for preventing the forgcry of,
52 to 55.

protested, damages on, how ascertained, &c. 315, 316.
Sce als,, Notes.

BISHOP, R. C. of Quebec, payments to, for ground for parliament house, 449.

BISHOPS, R, C. their powers as to erection of parishes, churches, &c. 602, 603.

BOATS, anchors, &c. found, how to be dealt with, 27S.

BOOKS, for registration. one uniform set to bc furnished to each registrar, 216, 217.

BOROUGHS and villages, act to provide police regulations in, 168 to 1 74.

BOUNDARIES (of landsi how to he marked, 612.
penalty for removing such marks. 611.

LREAD, assize of and regulations respecting in Quebec and Montreal, 552 to 554.

BREWE.RS and vendors of spirituons liquors, not to act as justices in matters connccted
with tavern licenses, 651.

D3ROOKCS, rivulets, water courscs. Scr Ditches.
penalty for throwing filth, &c. into, 544.

for obstructing by felling trees into, 546.
BRIDGES, by whom to bc kept up, 3 31.

how to bc constructed 335.
not to be trotted or gallopped over, 335.
expense of repairing, &c. how borne and apportioned, 33G.
penalty for not repairing and causing damaze to travellers, 3.10.
in country districts of Montreal and Queber, how naintained, &c. 357, 458.
of stone or brick may be ordered. 368. Sec also, Roads, 331 to 370, passint.

over Cap Rouge river, 'i92 to 394.
Jacques Cartier, 311, M05.
Chauè,rc, :395, 396.
St. Anne la Prade, 39G, 397.

BPUILDERS architects, workmen, &c. registration of their privileged claims, 208.
BUILDING lotsin villages, how assessed, for road work, 367.

BUILDINGS, in boroughs and villages, how insprcted, &c. 170.
public. Sec Public buildings, Public works, &c.

BUOYS, beacons, &c. penalty for removing, or injuring, 274, 275.
BURIALS, baptisms, marriages, laws relative to the proof of, 61 t to 629.

how proved in default of register, 615. See, Registers.
retarns ofto bc made by clerks of the peace, 38, 39.

BURIAL grounds, 1and for may be hold by religious congregations, 629 to 631.
quantity of ground to bo held for in Quebec and Montreal, 631.

BURNING in the band, may be commuted to confinement in house of correction, 79,80,

BUSHEL, stan dard, what shall b and for what purppses, 310.
for coals, dimensions of, 311.

BY-ROADS, width of and how kept in repair, 331.

CAB LES, anchors, &c. found, how to be deaitwith, 278.

CAHOTS and slopes tobe levellcd and filled up, 337.
CALVINIST baptists, ministers of, may have registers, of baptisms, marriages and

burials, &c. 626, 627.
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CANAL, Chambly, laws relative to, 397 to 402.
Lachine, - 402 to 413.

CAPIAS. Sec, Attachment, Arrest.

CAPITAL crimes, counsel allowed to prisoners accused of, 177, 178.

CAP ROUGE river, bridge over, 392, 393.

CARTERS, how regulated in Quebec and Montreal, 556.
to furnish carriages for conveyance of troops, 556.

CATTLE trespassing. Sce, Animals.

CAUSE of action, in personal suits, need not have arisen in the district where the suit

is brought, 98.
CÉDULES, notes, private agreements, proceedings in actions upon, 113.

CELLAR doors, in Quebec and Montreal, regulations respecting, 352.

CENS et rentes, commutation of, 635. Sce, St. Sulpice.

CERTIFICATE of registration, its form and effect, 201, &c. Sce also, Registration.
and under repealed acts, 225.

of copies of deeds registered at full length, 212.
of discharge of an incumbrance, 214.
of entries in registers of baptisms, marriages, burials, &c. 614.

CHAIN-bearers. how appointed and sworn, &c. 642.

CHALDRON of coals, defined, 311.

CHALLENGES to jurors, how determined, 89, 90.

CHAMBLY canal, laws relating to, 397 to 402.

turnpike road to, from Longueuil, 386 to 391.
college of incorpoiated, &c. 525.

CHIAPELS, chapels of easé. Sec, Churches.

CHASSEUR'S museum, 554.

CHAUDIÈRE river, bridge over, 395, 396.

CHECK, in what cases not considered as a note, 316. Sec, Bankers.

CHIMNIES. Sce, 'ire.

CHRIST-church, Montreal, registers of made valid, 613.

CHURCHES liable to assessment in Quebec and Montreal, 349.

good order in and near to, act for preserving, 66 to 70.

chapels, parsonages, paTishes, &c. laws concerning the erection of, &c.

601 to 608.
CHURCI of Scotland, marriages in declared valid, 617, 583.

secession, ministers of may keep registers, &c. 627.

CIURCH-wardens to collect money for school-houses under the royal institution, 519.
their powers in divers matters. Sec, the subjects to which such

powers relate.
CH URCH-yards. Sec, Churches, parsonages, &c.

CIRCUIT courts, may be held in school-houses, 520.
ýnd in presbyteries, 521.

CIVIL cases, laws relative to proceedings in, before trial, 134 to 142.
at trial and judgment, 143, 144.
after judgment, 144 to 147. Sec also, the

several proceedings by name.

CLAIMS upon and titles to real property, registration of, laws relative to, 195 to 228.

CLERGYMEN, exempt from serving as road-surveyors or overseers, 339. Sec, for other

exemptions, the subjects to which they relate.

of various denominations empowered to keep registers. Sec Registers,

and the several denominations by name.

CLERK of the assembly, to keep standard weights and measures, 308.

CLERKS of the Crown, to pay Crown witnesscs, 179.
district, appointment and duties of, 456 et seq. (repcalcd.)

of the peace, their duties as to naturalization of aliens, 34 to 36.

to keep registers of streets, lanes, &c., in Quebcv and Montreal,

342.
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CLERKS of the courts, to make returns of baptisms, marriages and burials, 38, 3

of the peace, their duties as to the publication of newspapers, &c. 47, 48.

to read the seamen's desertion act, 64.
to pay Crown witnesses 179.
to keep registers of prosecutions before justices in towns, 184.

their duties on receiving fines and penalties, 184.

to report justices not making returns of prosecutions, 187.

to receive and keep registrar's oaths of office, 198.

how te deal with unclaimed goods in their hands, 555, 556.

their duties as te licenses to tavern-keepers, 647, &c. Sec-

Tavern-keepers. See also, the various subjects te which

their duties relate.
of courts, not to be notaries, 149.
of justices of the peace not to represent parties in suits before them, 182.

of the markets, to weigh and measure articles sold there, 311.

te be appointed and their duties assigned by the corporations of Quebec and

Montreal, 479.
of the haymarkets to decide disputes as to weight and measure of coals, 312.

CLIFFS at Quebec, regulations, to prevent persons from undermining, 565 to 567.

COALS, weight and measurement of regulated, 311, 312.

COD FISH, inspection of, 304. See, Fish and oil.

CO-HEIRS, registration of their privileged claims, 208.

COLLECTORS at inland ports, their duties, &c. 244 to 248. (repeaed.)

COLLEGE, of Chambly incorporated, 525.
of St. Anne de la Pocatière incorporated, 526.
of St. Hyacinthe, incorporated, 526.

COMMERCIAL affairs and trade, laws relating to, Class F. 240 to 330.

cases, trial by jury allowed in, 87.
English rules of evidence to prevail in, 88.
decisory oath allowed in, 143.

COMMISSIONERS, for receiving affidavits, appointment of in K. B. 117.

for authorizing the detention of debtors and their effects m certaisn

cases, 138 to 140. See also, the varionus subjects concerning

which commissioners may be appointed.

COMMISSIONS rogatoires, provisions relative to, 99 to 101.

COMM1TMENTS, reiterated for the sane cause declared unlawful, 122.

See also, the subjects to which the commitments relate.

COMMON of Montreal vested in the corporation, 504, 505.

schools, byfabriques, how established and regulated, 514 to 516.

under the Royal Institution 516 to 521.

COMMUTATION of certain punishments te imprisonment in louse of correction,' 79

to 81.
of tenure, by seminary of St. Sulpice, 632 te 641.

CONDITIONS of pardon, how enforced in certain cases, 80.

CONFIRMATION of title, how obtained and its effects, 191 to 195. •

CONGREGATIONAL societies, ministers of may keep registers, &c., 618, 619.

CONGREGATIONSreligious, authorized to hold lands,for certain purposes, 62 9 to 631.

CONSEIL supérieur, certain powers of, transferred to K. B., 103.

CONSTABLES and peace officers, appointment of in towns, 180, 181.
militia officers te be in country parts, 180.
bailiffs of K. B. may act as in 182.
may be appointed by justices in-1 82

their fees in such cases, 181, 182.

Ses also, the various subjects to which their powers and duties relate..

CONSTITUTION, and political rights and institutions, Class A, 1 to 38.

CONTAGIOUS diseases. See, Quarantine.

CONTRACTS of marriage, how registered by memorial, 199, 20'1.
and of minors, 206.
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CONTRACTS of marriage, -how registered under repealed acts, 224.

informai in Gaspé. See, Gaspé.

CONTROVERTED elections, acts relative to, 24 to 33.

CONVEYANCES, transfers, &c., of lands in free and common soccage, 189.

what shall be a valid form of,
how registered by memorial, 199 to 201.

CONVICTIONS before justices, form of when no other is prescribed, 185.

registers, of to be kept by justices, 183.
not to be set aside for want of form in certain cases, 186.

may be on view for forestalling, regrating, &c., 65.

CONVICTS at courts martial, attainder of, and its effect, 76 to 78.

returning from banishment, punishment of, 50, 51.

COPIES certified, 'of deeds, wills, &c. registered at full length to be evidence, 212.

of letters patent, for lands, to be evidence, 237.

of entries in registers of baptisms, &c. 614.

CORRECTION, houses of, laws relating to, 78 to 83.
gaol at Sherbrooke to be used as, 438.

gaols in Gaspé, .--..-- 440.

CORONERS, to act where the sheriff is concerned, 89.
senior officers of militia may act as in certain cases, 109.-

to give security, and to renew it on certain occasions, 152, 153.

See also, Sheriff.
CORPORATIONS of Quebec and Montreal. See, Quebec, and Montreal.

COSTS in actions for damages, limited, 144.
security may be demanded for in actions by non-residents, 112.

in cases before justices, to be registered by them, 184, 186.

amount of need not be mentioned in a judgment, in order to preserve the hy-

pothec, 207.
courts empowered to make tariffs of, 115.

COTEAU du Lac, reports te be made at, 245, 248. ,(repealed.)

COUNCILS, councillors. Sec, Municipal Districts.-Quebec, and Montreal.

COUNSEL allowed to prisoners in capital cases, 177, 178.

COUNTERFEITING. See, Forgery.

COUNTIES, act for the division of Lower Canada into, 3 to 11.

court houses and gaols in, 429 to 432.

COUNTRY districts of Quebec and Montreal, established and provisions respecting

roads, &c., in, 355 et seq. See also, Roads,-Tavern-keepers.

COURTS, generally, administration ofjustice, judicature, &c., Class, D, 85 to 187.

power of the Crown to constitute, reserved, 110.

may issue sunmons to defendant in different districts la the same cause, 141.

certain, to be holden at the court-houses at Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers

and Sherbrooke, 440 to 443. See also, the subjects te which the powers

of the courts relate and the several courts by nane.

COURT of appeals, certain powers conferred on, 96.
provisions relative to, 105, 106, 107.

COURTS of King's Bench established, &c. 102,104.
terms of, 102, 103. (rcpealed.)

special powers assigned to the judges in and out of court,

103, 104.
their powers with regard to writs of habeas corpus, 118 et seq.

at St. Francis established, and its powers, 132, 133.

of oyer and terminer, provisions relative to, 102, 103.
inadictments for misdemeanor not to be traversed at, 177,

of criminal jurisdiction in Gaspé, to report to the Governor in certain cases,

97, 98.
of vice-admiralty. See, Vice-admiralty.
martial, attainder of persons convicted at, and its effects, 76 to 78.

COURT houses in Quebec and Montreal, 440, 441.
at Three Rivers, 441, 442.
and gaols in counties, 429 to 432.
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COURT house and gaols in judicial districts, 432 to 439.
in Gaspé, 439, 440.

COVENANTS, what shall be implied in deeds of bargain and sale, 211, 212.

CREDiTORS, order of payment of on confirmation of title, 194.
may tender on increase of price, 192.
privileged, who shall be, 208.
of persons deceased, registration of their claims, 209. Sec, Registration.

Confirmation of title, Oppositions, &c.
•CRIMINAL cases, witnesses in may be summoned froni other districts, 111. Sce, Penal

Law, &c.
CRIM. CON. prior conviction of defendant not rcquisite to support an action for, 527,528.

CROWN witnesses, payment of, 178 to 180.
legal or tacit hypothec allowed in favor of the, 207.
to bo bound by the registry laws, 215.
how memorials on behalf of may be executed and registered, 215.
property not to be taxed by district councils, 459. (repealed.)

to be liable to assessment in Quebec and Montreal, 350.
CRUELTY to animals, how punishable, 167.

'CUL-DE-SAC, vested in trinity house of Quebec, with certain powers for regulating it,
&c. 273, 274.

trinity house empowered to sel part of it to the corporation of Quebec,
281.

street, line of defined, 363.
CURATORS and tutors, &c. appointment of, avis de parens may be taken by a notary,

104.
appointment ofby judges may beset aside by the court,1 16.

oath of office to, may be administered by the notary de-
legated, 117.

their duty and liability on confirmation of title, 193.
appointment of, against whom to be inoperative unless

registered, 196.
how registered by memorial, 199 to 201.

must cause hypothecs created by their appointment to be
registered, 204.

cannot maintain certain actions until after such registra-
tion, 205.

legal or tacit hypothec allowed against them, 207.
CURÉS, to read acts, proclamations, &c. 579.

CUSTOM of Paris, 161st article of, to extend to all lessors of real property, 239.

CUSTOMS and matters relative thereto, 240 to 242. (cIîicfiy repcaled.)
officers of not to vote for or be elected as members of assembly 247. (re-

pcaled.)
DAMAGES, costs limited in actions for, 144.

jury trial allowed in actions for founded on personal wrongs, 87.
or on délits or

quasi délits to personal property, 143.
on protested bills of exchange, how ascertained, &c., 315, 316.

DEATH, sentence of, courts may abstain from pronouncing in ccrtain cases, 83.

DEBTORS, imprisoned alimentary pension to, when and how obtainable, 94, 113.
fraudulent, act to prevent the evasion of, 138 to 140.
absent, proceedings against the effects of facilitated, 136 to 138.
imprisoned on Ca: Sa: allowed the limits of the district on certain condi-

tions, 144, 145.
certain property of exempted from seizure under execution 146. Sec also,

Actions, Attachment, Saisic, &c.
DECAYED pilot fund established and its management provided for, 263, 264.

fines on pilots to form part of, 269.
naval officer to receive pilots' contribution from the masters of

the vessels piloted, 269.
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DECAYED pilot fund, divided into Quebec fund, and Montreal fund, 275.

management of Montreal branch transferred to trinity house of

Montreal, and duties of that corporation with regard to it,

290, 291.
penalties paid by pilots above Quebec to belong to it, 290.

statement of funds to be published annually, 291.

DECISORY oath, allowed in commercial cases, 143.

DECLARATION, on what conditions to be amended, 86.

may be served subsequently in cases commenced by writ of attach.

ment, saisi- gagerie or saisie revendicalion, 136.

DECRET volontaire abolished, 195.

DEEDS, conveying real property against whom inoperative if not registered, 196, 224.
how to be registered by memorial, 199, 212.

of bargain and sale, forin cf, 211.
Sec also, Registration, Free and common soccage, &c.

DEFAULT, to appear in civil actions, proccedings upon, 87, 112.

DEFENDA NTS in the same cause residing in different districts, how sued, 140, 141.

how sherift shall procced when more than one is named in writs

against lands, 158.
in personal actioni necd not be resident in the district when the ac-

tion is brought, 98. Sce, Actions, Attachment, Absentees, &c.

DÉLITS or quasi délits to moveables, jury trial allowed in actions for, 143.

DEPOSITIONS, to be transmitted by the magistrate receiving them to the proper

courts, 110. Sec. WVitnesses, Evidence.

DEPUTATION, powers of, granted to judges of K. B., 101.

DEPUTY sheriffs, appo intment and duties, 154. &c. Sec, Sherifis.

registrars, their appointmcnt and duties. 198, &c. Sec, Registration.

Sec also, Titles of other offlicers vho inay appoint deputies.

DERNIER équipeur, his privilege of attachment saved, 96.

DESCENT of lands in free and common soccage, rule of, 189.

how aEcctcd by a party baving been an aien, 34, 37.

DESERTION of soldiers, penalty for procuring, 55, 5G.
of scamen, act relative to, 5ù to 64.

froin inilitia. S:c, Militia.

DEVISES oflands against whom inoperative if not registered, 196.
in free and common soccage, what shall be valid, 189.

Sec, Wills, Registration.

DISCHARGE of seamen at Quebec, form of, and how to be granted, 62, 63.

of incumbrances on lands how registered, 213.
forms of certificates of, 222, 223.

under repealcd acts, 226.

DISEASES, contagious. Sec, Quarantine.

DISORDERLY persons, may be apprehended by police, and how dealt with, 165.
who shall be deemed such, 166.

house, penalty on tavern-keepers having, 649.

DISSENTING ministers, certain marriages by confirmed, 583.

See, Registers,-Religious congregations,-and the various denominations

of dissenters, by their names.

DISTRICT councils, their powers and duties as to certain gaols and court houses, 437.

clerks, appointment of, &c., 456 et seq. -i
treasurers, ------- idem.
auditors, 45'7 et seq. >Repealed.

surveyors, 458 et seq. 1
municipal, 450 to 463............... J
of Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers established, 101.

of Three Rivers, boundaries of altered, 129. .

of St. Francis, established and provisions relative to, 131 to 134,

DITCHES, &c., inspectors of, their election, &c., in parishes and townships, 466.-

(repealed.)
how regulated, 334.
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DITCHES, crossing highways, how cleansed, &c., 335.
in Quebec and Montreal, provisions respecting, 341, 342.

grand voyers may determine where they shall be made and their dimen-

sions, &c., 369.
duties of inspectors of, 538 to 543.
how and by whom made and repaired, 537.
lower lands bound to bear those necessary to drain the higher, 539.
overseers to be appointed for carrying procès verbavz of inspectors into

effect, their duties, 539, 540.

DOGS, mischievous or rabid, howto be dealt with, and damages donc bythem recovered,
533, 534.

DOMESTICS. Sec, Servants.
DOMICILE of defendant in personal actions need not be in the district where the action

is brought, 98.
DONATIONS inter vivos, how registered and effect of registration of, 209.

DOOR steps, in Quebec and Montreal, not to project beyond a certain distance, 351.

DORCEESTER bridge, not to be affected by the road act, 352.

DOUBLE sales or hypothecation, &c., fraudulent, how punishable, 196, 197.

DOWER, on lands in free and common soccage, provisions respecting, 189.
devises of lands subject to not to prejudice it, 190.
not open, ratification of title not to affect it, 194.
customary, may be released by the wife for herself and her children, 210.

on what property it shall be exercised by the children, 211.
DRAINS. Sec, Ditches.

DREDGING vessel, steam, vested in harbour commissioners, 421. (repealed.)

DRUGS, patent only may be sold without a licence, 587. . Sec, Medicine.

DUNDEE, certain rights secured to inhabitants of, 37, 38.

DUTIES, certain may be collected at Montreal, 241, 242.

received at inland ports may be transmitted in bills of cxchange, 246. (re.

pealed.)
on taverns, hawkers, billiard tables, imposed and regulated, 249 to 258.

tonnage, imposed for support of sick mariners, 258.
for trinity house purposes, 261. See, Trinity House.

imposed on judicial proceedings in counties where court houses and gaols are
established, 431, 432.

ECCLESIASTICAL authorities, their powers as to erection of churches, parishes,
&c., 602.

community of Saint Sulpice established, 633.

EDUCAT1ON and educational establishments, laws relative to, Class 1, 514 to 526.
monies arising from Jesuits' estates appropriated exclusively for purposes

of, 447, 448.
ELECTIONS of members of assembly, laws relative to, Il to 24.

controverted 24 to 33.
of district councillors, 451 et seq.
of parish and township officers, 463 et seq.
of city councillors and officers, 474 to 477, 486, &c. See, Quebec and

Montreal, incorporation of.
See also, the various officers and functionaries elected.

ELECTORAL divisions, counties, boundaries of defined, 3 to 11.
city of Quebec, 173.
city of Montrea-, 199 .

ELEMENTARY schools of fabriques, laws relative to, 514 to 516. Sec, Common
schools.

ELL, English for what purpose to be used, 310.
EMANCIPATION of minors, how granted, 103.

may be granted out of court subject to be set aside by
the court, 116.

EMIGRANTS, returns of to be made by the collector at Quebec, 39.
masters of vessels to make returns to the collector, 39.
hospital, 556.
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ENCROACHMENTS, on highways prohibited, 336.
and in Quebec and Môntreal, 351, 362, 363.

and nuisances iir boroughs and villages, how prosecuted, 170.

ENGRAVING, cutting,.&c., plate for forging foreign notes, penalty for, 52 to 55.

ENGLISH rules of evidence when to prevail, 88.
measures, in what cases to be used, and standards fixed, 310.

ENQUÊTES, out of term, how taken, 113.

ENROLLMENT, of letters patent for lands, provisions respecting, 234 to 237.

ENTRY, how made at inland ports, 247. (repealed.)

EPISCOPAL palace Quebec, purchase of for parliament house, 448, 449.

ERROR, appeal in and no other allowed after verdict of a jury, 106.

ESCAPE, sheriff to be liable for in case of connivance only, 156.

ESTATES, index to, to be kept by registrars, 204.

ESTREATING of recognizances. provisions respecting, 108, 109.

EVASION of fraudulent debtors, act for preventing, 138 to 140.

EVIDENCE, English rules when to prevail, 88.
to be inserted in the record when there is no jury, 95.
and in default cases, 87.
taken under com. rogatoire, provisions respecting, 99, 100.
how taken out of term, 113.
before a judge of the court when on circuit, 100.
*decisory oath allowed in commercial cases, 143.
how given by Quakers, 609, 610.
Sce, Witnesses, &c.

EXCEPTIONS to judgments to be fyled cf record, 96.

EXCIANGE, bills of, damages on protested,how ascertained, 315, 316. Sec, Notes.

EXECUTION of women for treason or petty treason, how performed, 84.
for murder may be delayed as for other crimes, 84.

in civil cases, against absentees, on what conditions issued, 86.
certain articles exempted from seizure under, 146.
further provisions relative to, 91, 92.
:against the body, when obtainable, 93, 94.
inay go out of one district into another, 94.

suspension of in cases appealed, 105, 106, 107.
act to prevent damage to real property under seizure, 147.

See also, Attachment,-and Administration of Justice, 85 to 187, passim.

EXEMPTION of septuagenarians from imprisonment for debt, 145, 146.

of certain articles from seizure under execution, 146.

See also, the subjects tu which the exemptions relate.

EX-PARTE cases, provisions respecting, 87, 112, 113.
EXPERTS, witnesses before, how sworn, 116.

FABRIQUES, laws respecting the establishment of common schools by, 514 to 516,

FALSE swearing, in divers cases to be perjury. See the subjects with regard to which

the oaths are authorized.

-FAST riding or driving near churches, &c. penalty for 68.
over bridges, 335.

FEES on certain judicial acts, in counties where court houses and gaols are established,
431 to 432.

tariffs of to be established by the several courts, 115.

under the act for removing abuses prejudicial to agriculture, 545.

te persons employed by justices of the peace in country parts, 181 to 182.

of registrars, 214.
to provi. secretary and registrar on letters patent for lands, 236.

on licences to tavern-keepers, hawkers, &c. 251
See also, the subjects to which the fees relate.

FELONS escaping from U. C. or New Brunswick how to be dealt with, 175.
counsel allowed to on trial, 177, 178.
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FEL ONS may be transported, 124.
or sent to be tried in any part of H. M. dominions whcre the offence was

committed, 124.
FELONY or treason, parties accused, wlhen to bc tried or liberated on bail, 122.

not to be bailable except as at conmon law, 124. Scc, Larceny, Murder, &c.
persons attainted for not to vote at clections of city councillors, 475.

FEMES covert. Sec, Married women.
FENCES, in what cases to be taken down for winter roads, 337.

penalties for injuring, 529.
what shall be deemed surlicient, 530.
duties of inspectors of, 536 to 543.
by whom to be repaired, 536 to 537. Se, Agricultural act, 529 to 547, pesim.

FENCE-VIEWERS, election of in parishes and townships, 466. (rcpcaled.)
FERMENTED liquors, persons selling therm tobe drun'i on their premises, tobe deemed

tavern-keepers, G69.
not to be sold in any way in couiitry parishcs without a license, 649,

650.
F ERRIES, ferrrynen, laws relating to, 55G, 557.

within a cert:in distane of Quebec and Montreal to be regulated by the
cororati:ons, 189.

ferrymen exempt froin serving as peace ollicers, 160.
ferrying for hire near certain bridgcs. See, sucli bridges.

FE RRY from Longueuil to Montreal, trustees of Montreal turnpike road may establish,
388.

FEVER hospital, Quebec, 557.
P 121 facias, Sce, Execution, Writs, Administration of Justice, &c.
FINES, large, appeal to the king in council, from, 95.

and penalties how to be pid over by justices receiving them, 184.
limitation of ations for, i $3.
Sec also, the various subjecs to vlhich the fines and penalties relate.

FIRES iii Quebcc and 2Montrea!, 491, 492. Sec, Montreal and Quebec, incorporation of.
FIRE, regulations for preventing in boroughs and villages, 170, .171, 172.

laws for preventing accidents by at 'hrec Rivers, 558 to 563.
insurance against. S'e, Mutual Insurance Companies.

FISH and oil, act for thla spection of, 301 to 306.
FISHE RIES, salimon. act for preservation of in Cornwallis and Northumberland, 563

to 55.
FLAGS, ribbons, &c. prohibited at elections, 18.
FLOUR, unwholesome or adulterated penalty on bakers using, 55-1.
FOLLE enchdre, proccedings consequent upon, 115.
FOOT, French or Englisi, standard of, and for what purposes used respcctively, 310.
FOR DS over rivers, how ro be marked and kept in order, 335.
FOREIGN notes, bills, orders for money, &c. act for preventing forgery of, 52 to 55.
FOREIGNERS. Sec, Aliens.
FORESTALLING, regrating, &c. punishment for, 64 to 65.
FORFEITURES and penalties limitation of actions, &c. for, 183.

for breacli of revenue laws, mnay be restored by Governor
in council incertain cases and on certain conditions, 240. repeaLed.

seizing officers to be indemni!ied, 241.
FORGERY of forcign notes, bills, orders for moncy, &c. act for preventing, 52 to 55.

ofletters patent for lands, how punishable, 235.
of memorials, certificates, &c. unler Registry laws, 215.
of licenses, 252.
of stamps on weights and ineasures, 309.
of debentures. Sec, Turnpike Roads.

FORTIFICATIONS of Q.uebec, act to prevent tho undermining of, 565 to 567.
FOUNDLINGS certain commissioners shall be guardians to, 568.
FRANC alcu, roturier, lands commuted by the seminary of St. Sulpice to be held in, 637.
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FRAUDULENT scizurcs of lands in any Township, 51 to 52.

debtors, act to prevent the evasion of, 138 ta 140.

double sales or hypothecation of lands, how punishable, 196, 197.

conveyances of property for election purposes, 17, 18.

FREEHOLDERS, qualification of as voters at elections of members of assembly, 16.

FREE and commohi soccage, conveyance, descent and transmission of, !ands in, how re-

gulated, &c. 187 to 190.
conveyance of by bargain and sale, forn of, &c. 211.

FREE-.MASONS exempted from the secret socicty ordinance, 44.

FREE.WILL baptists, a Stanstead, ministers of may keep registers, &c. 620.

FRENC E measures, when to br uscd, and standard of, established, 310.

records, ancient, act for safe keeping of, 610, 611.

FUNERAL expenses, claim for, not to require registration, 197.

GABLES, how ta be built, 560.

GALLON, standard what shall be and for what purposes, 310.

GAMBLING, penalty on tavern.keepers permitting, 161.
apprentices, servants, &c. guilty of, 162.

GAOLS and court houses in counties, 4-29 to 432.
in Gaspé, 439, 440.
in judicial districts, 432 to 439.

GAOL at Sherbrooke to be used as a house of correction, 438.

GAOLS, sheriff to have the custody of, 156.
and to make rules for the regulation of, 156.

parts of rray bc used as houses of correction, 79, 82.

at Qucbec and Montreal, establishment of, 443, 434.

to be under management of sheriffs, 443.

new at Montreal, crection of, 444.

old at Montreal, may be solJ ta H. M. ordnance department, 445, 456.

at Threc Rivers, act establishing 446.

at Sherbrooke, '---447
certain monies to be refunded if it become a county gaol, 447.

both to be under management ofshcriffs, 446, 447.

GAOLERS to obey rules made by the sheriffs, 156.
their duties under writs of habeas corpus, 119.

penalty on thern for refusing ta produce the body, or make the return, 121.

GARANTIE, actions in, proceedings in, 113.

GARDENS, new roads not to beopened through without consent of proprietor, 334,368.

GA RD LENS, huissiers, receveurs de consignaton, their liabilities extended to sheriffs in

like cases, &c. 154.
sheriff ta accept and not to be answerable for those offered by defendant,

if they be then solvent, 154.

GASPÉ, acts relative ta informai titles to property in and to provide for want of notaries,

228 ta 233.
mode of proving and registering deeds, contracts, &c. made before passing of

act, 228, 229.
effect of certified copies of the register, 229.

appeial allowed from the decision of provincial judge and proceedings thereon,

229, 230.
fees to the prothonotaTy, 230.
act not ta render fraudulent contracts, &c. valid, 230.

saving of the rights of certain parties, 231.
certain instruments to bear hypothec though not before a notary, 231.

the last provision extended as to time, 232.

adjudications of commissioners under certain acts to have the effect of grants,

'233.

duplicates of certain registers to be deposited with the clerk ofprovincial court,

233.
and the original in executice council office, 23.

s
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GASPÉ, roads in. Sec, Roads.
act to provide for the proof of marriages, baptisms, burials in, 620, 621.
provisions relative to the courts in, as one of the new districts, 97, 98.
gaols and court houses in, 439, 440.

GOODS, unclaimed in the hands of the clerks of the peace, 555.
wharfingers, 70, 71.

of various kinds, by what standards to be weighed and measured, 310.
seized by attachment may bc bailed, 97.

GOVERNOR. Sec, the various subjects to which his powers and duties relate.
GRAND jurors, witnesses before, how sworn, 178.
GRAND-voyers, their powers, &c. duties, 331, 333, 334, 339, &c. Sce, Roads.

and·their deputies exempt from militia service. 354.
powers of transferred to district councils, 461. (rcpealed.)
compensation to, and to other oflicers. 462.
and nagistrates powers of, as to turnpike roads transferred to the trus-

tees of such roads. Sce, Turnpike Roads.
GRANTS, original, not to require registration, 197.
GRASS, growing on beaches in district of Quebec, act for the preservation of, 568, 569.
GROCERS, not to sell spirituous liquors in quantities less than 3 half-pints, 652.
GUARDIANS, tutors, curators, provisions touching the appointment of, 104. See,

Tutors, Curators.
GUNPOWDER, landing and storing of at Montreal, 72 to 74.

at Quebec, 74, 75.
regulations concerning in boroughs and villages, 171.
not more than 25 lbs. to be kept in any building, 559.

HABEAS copus, laws concerning writs of and proceedings upon them, 118 to 128.
powers relative to vested in j udges of K. B. 109, 110.
to remove an offender imprisoned in one district for an offence com-

mitted in another, 111.
HALL of assembly. Sec, Parliament house, Quebec.
HARBOUR-master, Quebec, to deliver forms of returns of emigrants to masters of ves.

sels, 39.
his duty asto the discharge of seamen, 62, 63.
his name and duties assigned, 268.
his assistant to act for him in certain cases, 277.
to what vessels he is to furnish copies of acts, by-laws,

&c., 277.
to recive anchors, boats, cables, &c., found adrift, 278.

of Montreal, appointment of, 284.
and his deputy, duties assigned to, 291.

HARBOUR of Montreal, acts and ordinances respecting, 413 to 428. (repealed.)
HARBOURS of Quebec and Montreal defined, 261, 262.
HARBOURING or concealing seamen deserting, penalty for, &c., 61, 62.
HAWKERS, petty chapmen. Sec, Pedlars.
HAY and straw, not to be kept in houses in towns, 559.
HAY markets in Q.uebecandMontrea, regulations concerningthem bow made, &c., 161.

clerks of, to decide disputes relative to the weight and measurement af
coals, 312.

HERRINGS, inspection of, 302. Sec, Fish and Oil.
H1GHWAYS. Sec, Roads.
HILLS and bridges, by whom to be repaired, 358. Sec, Roads.
HOGS, not to be allowed at large without ringing, 534.
HORSES trespassing. Sec, Animais.

tax upon in Quebec and Montreal imposed and by whom payable, 360.
further provisions respecting, 364, 365.
officers' horses exempt from, 360, 511.

;IIOSPITALS, acte touching registers of burials, &c., extended to them, 613.
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HOURS of office of registrars, 214.

HOUSE ofindustry at Montreal, laws relating to, 575 to 577.

HOUSES, buildings, &c. in boroughs and villages, how subject to-inspection, 170.

of public entertainment. Sec, Tavern-keepers.
of correction, laws relative to, 78 to 83.

gaol at Sherbrooke to be used as, 4:38.

gaols in Gaspù, 1----40.

HUCKSTERS, not to sell before a certain hour, 64. Sec, Forestaling.

HUISSIERS, gardiens, reccvcurs de consignations, their liabilities extended to sheriffs in,

like cases, 151.

HUSBAND, what property he may devise to or receive by devise from his wife, 190.

his duties and liabilities on ratification of title, 193.

on what part of his property dower shall accrue to his children, 211.

nust registcr incum1,branices created in favor of his wife, 204.

or he cannot entertain certain actions, 205.

for what causes legal or tacit hypothecs shall or shall not be created upon,

his property, 207, 209,210.

may join his wife in alienation of her real estate, 209, 210.
HUSTINGS, by whom to be crected, and at whose expense, 12.

HYPOTHECARY ACTIONS, where and how to be instituted, 142.

HYPOTHECS,on lands i free and common soccage, how created, 189, 190.

creatcd before the passing of the ordinance, 4 Viet. c. 30, when to b.-

registered, 197.

general, resulting from appointment of tutors, curators, &c., may be res-

tricted to certain lands, 206.

general, not to be created by stipulation, 206.

conventional, to be on certain property and for a certain sui, 206, 207.

legal or tacit in what cases to bc created, 207.

founded on judgments, or judicial proceedings, what lands sball ba-

bound by, 207.
how the discharge of, shall be registered, 213.

registry of, (under repealed acts), 224, 227.

given for notes illegally circulated to be void, 319.

IMMOVEABLES by fiction of law, how dealt with on ratifications of title,.19
3 .

IMPRISONMENT beyond seas dcclared unlawful, 123.
excepted cases, 124.
for debt, septuagenarians exempted from, 145, 146.

See, Attachment, Execution, Habeas corpus, &c.

INCUMBRA.NCES, secret on real property, act for the extinction of, 191 to 195:

registration of, 195 to 228.

1NDEMNITY for acts done in suppressing the rebellion, 570 to -.

INDEN TURE by electors of a member of assembly, &c. form of, 21.

INDEXES, what shall be kept by registrars, 204.

INDIAN reservation (Dundee) certain rights secured to the inhabitants of, 37, 3.

INDIANS, law relative to and to intercourse with the, 572 to. 5.

spirituous liquors net to be sold to them without a special liceiise, 57î2.

not preveted frot catc1sng salmon for their own use by 9 Geo. 4. c. 5t,-

563.

INDICTMENTS, for misdemeanor not to be traversed at courts of oyer and terminer,

1 Î.

INDORSATION of promissory notes, how made, 313.
in blank in what cases valia, 313.

rights and liabilities of indorser and indorsee, 313.

INDUSTRY, house of at Montreal, laws relating to, 575 to 577.

INFECTIOUS diseases. Sec, Quarantine.

INFORMATION before justices, form of.conivictionl onr 185.
one justice may receive, tho' two or more bc- required to hear.and

determine, 185.
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INLAND ports, act for regulating, 242 to 248. (repealed)
territories and Indians, trade with how regulated, 573.

INQUESTS, may be held by officers of militia, 109.
INSANE persons, interdiction of, how ordered, 104.

appeal allowed to after tlieir disability ceases, 107. Se als, Curators.
INSINUATIONS, power of judgces respecting, 104.

registration of donations to be equivalent to, 209.
INSOLVENT debtors imprisoned on ca: sa: allowed the limits of the district on certain

conditions, 144, 145.
INSPECTION of fish and oil, act to provide for, ?01 to 306.
INSPECTOR of Queen's domain, may execute and register memorials for the Crown,

215.
INSPECTORS of weights and measures, appointment of, 307, 308.

their duties and powers, 309.
of fcnces, ditches, drains, &c. election of, 466. (recpaled.)
their powers and duties, 536 to 513.
to be indemnified for their labour, 541.
in boroughs and villages, how chosen, their powers and duties, 170.

INSURANCE companies, mutual, acts regulating, 591 to 601.
INTENDANT, court of the, its powers transferred to courts of K. B. 103.
INTERDICTED persons, appeals by after their disability ceases, 107.
INTERDICTION, power of judges of K. B. to order, 104.
INTEREST, plaintiff prosecuting to be collocated for on hisjudgment, 114.

claims fr, when to require registration, 203.
on judgments, privilege allowed for, tho' not expressly mentioned in the

judgment, 207.
legal rate of, fixed, 312.
on promissory notes, not allowed unless expressed, or after protest, 313.

INTERLOCUTORY judgmeits, appeal from, 90.
INTESTATES, lands of, in frce and common soccage, how partitioncd, 190.
INVENTIONS, letters patent for, laws respecting, 657 to 660.
INVENTORIES closing of, powers of judgces respecting, 104.
JACQUES Cartier river, bridge over, 394, 395.
JESUITS' estates, monies arising from appropriated exclusively to educational purposes,

447, 448.
JEWS, to have the sane rights and privileges as other subjects, 33.

their ministers may keep registers of marriages, burials and births, 622, 623.
JOURNEYMEN, apprentices, &c., raes of police concerning them how made and

enforced, 160 to 163.
powers of justices to make such regulations, transfered to the corpo-

rations of Quebec and Montreal, 482.
gambling, punishment of, 162.
in the country parts, act for regulating disputes bctween them and

their masters, 584 to 586.
JUDGES, refusing writs of habeas corpus, penalty on them, 123, 128.

their duties under such writs, 118 to 128.
See, Administration of justic,-Habeas corpus,-and the various matters to

ivhich their powers relate.
JUDGMENTS founded on the french law to be mwtivés, 96.

to carry hypothec for interest and costs, tho' they be not expressly men-
tioned in it, 207.

case in which two may be given on the same day against the same party,
provided for, 92. See also, Judicial acts.

JUDICATURE, administration ofjustice, courts, &c., class D, 85 to 187.
JU DICIAL acts, affecting real property against whom, to be inoperative if not register-

cd, 196.
how registered by memorial, 199 et seq.
what property shall be hypothecated by virtue of, 207.
districts, ordinance for establishing court houses and gaols in, 432 to

439.
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JURY, trial by, in civil cases, provisions relative.to, 87, 88.
when there is none, the evidence shall appear on the record, 95.

allowed in court of K B. at Sherbrooke, 133.
may be had in cases for délits or quasi délits to moveables, 143.

JURORS, in civil cases, qualification of, and provisions respecting, 89, 90.

in criainal cases, 94,95.

in Gaspé, qualiication of,- - 97.

verdict of nine to be suflicient, 87.
what evidence may by adduced before them, 88.

JUSTICE royale, court of, powers transferred to K. E. 103.

JUSTICES of the peace, in any district may cause offenders to be arrested and com-

nittcd for trial-in the proper district, 110, 111.

fees to persons enpioyed by, in the country parts, 181, 182.

in the country parts, may appoint constables, 181.

to keep registers and make returns of prosecutions before them,
183 to 187.

to pay fines over to the clerks of the peace, 181.

form of conviction before them when no other is provided, 185.

one nay receive the information, tho' two or more are re-

quired to hear and determine, 185.

to take no fees for their doings under the act for removing,
abuses prejudicial to agriculture, 544.

property qualification of, dispensed with in superintendents of

police, 164.
in tow'ns to make rules of police, 159.

to regulate carters and ferryîmen, 556.
ia Quebec and Nlontreal, their powers as to highways, &c. 341,
in Montr..al and Quebec to regulate the assize of bread, 552.

certain powers of, in Quebec and Mdontreal transferred to the

corporations, 483.
Sce aiso, the various subjects to which their powers relate.

KING. Sec, Crown.

KING5 bench, courts of established, 102.
teris of, 102, 103.

special powers of judges in and out of court, 103, 104.

court ofestablisied at Sherbrooke and its powers, 13-2.
Sec, Administration of Justice, 85 to 187, passin,-and the several sub-

jects connected with the powers and duties of the said courts.

LABOURERS. Sec, Journeyinei,-Servants.

LAC HINE canal, acts relating to, 402 to 413.

LANDLORDS, their legal recourse for rent preservel, 97.
1GIst article of cus:om of Paris declared to extend to all, 239.

Sec, Lessors and Lessecs, 237 to 239.

LANDMARKS, penalty for removing or injuring, 24, 275, 644.
how to be placcl by surveyors, 642.

LANDS, title to as respects aliens regulated, 37.
letters patent for, laws relating to, 234 to 237.

fraudulent seizures of in any township. how punishable, 51, 52.

waste of, under scizure, 147.

execution against, to be after moveables, 92.

in Gaspé, titles to, 228 to 233.
on writs for the sale of, sheriff may demand an advance, 158.

charges on may be mentioned in advertisements, 158.

what lands may be devised by will, 190.

registration of titles to and claims upon, 195 to 228.

in free and common soccage, descent conveyance and transmission of how re-

gulated, 187 to 190.
extinction of secret incumbrances, upon, 191 to 195.

on what lands the right of dower shall be exercised by the children,. 211.

what shall be a valid conveyance of soccage lands, 211.
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LANDS, lavs authorizing religious congregations to hold for certain purposes, 629 to
631. Sec, Class E, Laws relative to real property and rights, 187 to 239,
passim, and the titles of the incidents to which lands are subject.

measure for seigniorial estalished, 642. See, Surveyors.
LARCENY, acts specially relative to, 19 to 51.

persons convicted of may be sent to houses of correction, 80.
co!nmitted by voyageurs on their voyages, where triable, &c. 663.

LAW, admission to practise the, provisious respectirng, 147 to 151.
LAWS, from what period to be in force, 577, 578.

publication of, how made, 578, 579.
distribution of, 579 to 581. (repeaed.)

LEASE and releas3e, covenants usual in nay be inserted in deed ofbargain and sale, 211.
LEASES for less than nine years nat to require registration, 203.

may be rescinded in certain cases !y order of a judge, 237, 238.
LEGATEES, registration of thcir rights low made in certain cases, 209.
LENDERS of money to purchase estates, pay worknen, &e., their privileges and how

they mav be rogistered, 2S.
LESSORS and lessees, laws concerning tlie exercise of certain rights of, 237 to 239.

their legal recourse for rent preserved, 97.
LETTERS patent original for lands, not to require registration, 197.

forlands, safc custody, proof and registerinigofiprovided for, 234 to237.
certified copies of to bc evidejce, 237.
forgery ofhow panishable, 2135.

for inventions, act concerniingr, 657 to 6'0.
LETTRES de terrier, power oi graiting vcsted in the Govecrnor, 239.
L ICENCES, to tavern.keepers. pedlars, billiard-table keecers, &c. provisions respecting

249 to 458.
in what form and by whon to bc issued, 257, 258. (repealed.)
to act as bankers, how granted and on what conditions, 316, 317.
to tavern-keepers 645, 647, 653.

nay be cancelied by the Governor, 649.
or gran ted by hi:n to persons who have failed to obtain

cer:ificates, 653.
LICITATION, privileges of co-hcirs under and registration thereof, 208.
LIGH T-HOUSES. Sec, Beacons,-Anticosti,-St. Pau., &c.
LIMITATION, of actions for penalties and forfeitures, 183.

on promlissory notes, 314.
of pleadings, 88
Sec, Action--and the various subjects to which the actions may re-

rel ate.
LIMITS of the district allowed to prisoners on Ca. sa. on certain conditions, 144.
LINES and boundaries. Sec, Boundaries, Surveyors.
LISTS of jurors, how made, &c., 89, 90.
LOCAL and municipal authorities, laws relating to, Class K. 450 to 514.
LODS et ventes, in seigniories held by the seminary of St. Sulpice, how commuted, 635.

rate at which arrears
of may be exacted, 638, 639.

sales on which they may be due to the crown to be notified by sheriffs
and notaries to the receiver general, 150, 151.

LONGUEUIL, turnpike road from to Chambly, laws respecting, 386 to 391.
to Montreal, ferry, trustees of the said road nay establish, 388.

LOOSE, idle and disorderly persons, who shal be and how punishable, 166.
LUMBERMEN may take out execution against timber cut by them without giving se-

curity, 137.

MAGAZINES for gunpowder, how to be constructed at Moritreal, 7.
MAGISTRATES. See, Justices of the peace.
MAIL, H. M. to pass toll-free through certain turnpikes, 376, 381, 387, 392,

and over a certain bridge, 393.
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MAITRES deposte, 581.

MAJORITY, age of fixed, 581, 582.

MALT liquors, beer, &c. See, Fernented liquors.

MARKETS at Quebec and Montreal, regulations respecting, 64, 65.

in upper town, Quebec, 496.
in St. Paul strect- 

4 97 , 498.
new at Montreal, 505 to 508.
St. Anne's-508 to 510.
in St. Lawrence suburbs, 510.
at Près de Villc, 511.
ut Thrce-Rivers, 512, 5.3.
at St. Hyacinthe, 513, 514.
in boroughs and villages, how appointed, 170.
clerks of. Sie, Cerks of the market.

MARRIAGES, oppositions to, proceedings upon facilitated, 582.
in Gaspé, certain con firmed, 5S2.
in St. Francis district -583.
by ministers of the church of Scotland, dissenters and justices of the

peace confirmed, 583.
by ministers of the church of Scotland confirmed, 583, 617.

baptisrms and burials, returns of to be made by the clerks of the peace,

registers of, Ci to 629.
proof of in Gaspé, C21.

MARRIAGE contracts, how registered by menorial, 199 et seq.
of minors 206.
how registered under repealcd acts. 224.

MARRIED women, appeals by after their disability ceases, 107.
their dower on lands in free and common soccage, 189.
for what rights they shall have a legal or tacit hypothec on their

husband's property, 207.

may alienate their real property by deed jointly with their hus-

bands, 209, 210.
devises of lands subject to dower, not to prejudice their rights to it,

190.
may release their customary dower, 210.
confirmation of title not to prejudice their right to dower not then

open, 19d.
not to be security for their husbands, except as communes en biens

with thiemr, 210.
what property they may devise to or receive by devise from their

husbands, 190.
men. Sec, Husbands.

MARINERS, sick, provision for the support of, 258. 259.

MARINE hospital, sum allowed yearly for the support of, 258.

MASTERS of vessels to make returns of emigrants on board, 39.
to pay a certain sum out of pilotage, 270. Sec, Trinity house,

Pilots,-Harbour master, &c.-Q.uarantine,-Seamen.
of trinity houses. Sec, Trinity house.

MASTERS and mistresses, rules of police concerning them how made and enforced in
towns, 160, 161.

power to make such rules transferred to corporations of

Quebec and Montreal, 4,S2.
in the country parts, act establishing rules respecting them,

584 to 586.

MATERIALS for repairing roads where and on what conditions they may be taken,
344, 345.

for building may be laid on roads, 351.

MAYORS, of Quebec and Montreal, their appointment, powers and duties, &c., 474,

477, 478, 481, 487. Sec also, Quebec and Montreal, incorporation of,

472 to 502, passim.
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MEASURES and weights, act for regulating, 306 to 311.
MEAT, fraudulently set off, tainted, &c., to be forfeited, 65.

MEDICINE, laws regulating the practice of, 586, 587.
MEMBERS of assenibly may resign and how, 1, 2. (repealed.)

accepting ofie to vacate their seats, ...
elections of. S:', Elections,-Controverted elections.

MEMORIALS, how made and recgistered, 199 to 203, -215 t 218, &c.
forms of divers, 219 to 221. Sre, ilegistration, 195 to 233, passim.

\IERCHANDIZE, various, by what standards to be weighed and measured, 310.
MERIDIAN lines, how and where to be established, 641, 641.

METEHODISTS protestant, mninis:c:s of may keep registers of baptisms, inarriages and
burials, 623, 621.

new connexion, ministers of to keep su-h registers, 624, 625,
Weslevan, -628, 629.

MIDWIFERY, practice of regulated, 536, 587.

MILITIA, laws regulating, 5S7 to 503. (suspended.)
pensions, 593, 591.
officers and men, their duty in the conveyance of prisoners, 175, 176.
certain ollicers of, to be peace officers, 180.
captains cf to read the act regulating masters and servants in the country

parts, 586.
to be exempt from serving as road officers, 339.
may ho:d inquests in certain cases, 109.
quakers exenipted fron serving in, GI0, G11.
road officers, -4,
sergeants of, ta pro.ecutc parties selling spirits without licence, 650.
on march, quurtering and conveyance of, 653 ta 657.
duty and povers ai oflicers of, in such cases, 633 to 657.
Sec also, the various subjects to which their powers and duties May relate.

MILL-DAMS, not to be prejudiced by the opening of roads, 334.
MILLERS, exemnpted from serving as road om1icers, 3::D.

as neace ofIiccrs, ISD.
MINISTERS of various dernominat ions P:empowered to keep registers of baptisais, mar-

riages and burials. See, these denominations, also, Registers.
MINORS. in notice o salcs of lands of, their names need not be inserted, 158.

appeals bv, after their disabilitv ceases, 107.
rights of. saved in certain cases under rcpeal-d registry acts, 224.
exenpted from serving as peace officers, 180.
Sec, Tutors, Guardians, &c.

MINOT, standard, what sha:1 Le and for what purposes, 310.

MINUTES, registers, &c. of notaries how and where ta be kept, 148,149.

MINUTE book, or day book, how kept by rrgisters, 204.

MISDEMEANORS, indictients for, not ta be traversed at courts of oyer and termi
ner, 177.

acts relative divers, 55 ta 76.
certain offences to be.-Sce, the subjects to which the offences

may relate.
MISTRESSES. Sec, Masters.
MONTREAL, district of, established, 101.

and Quebez, police in, established, 159 to 168.
certain duties May be collected at, 241,242.
general hospital, sum allowed for support of sick mariners at, 258.
port and harbour of, defined, 261, 283.
harbour, lawcs respecting, 413 ta 428. (repealed.)
incorporation of, 472 to 495, and 499 ta 502.
city of, not affected by ordinances relative to municipal districts and

parish and township officers, 462,47.
nd Quebec, roads in, provisions respecting, 341 to 366. See, Roads.
.an of, to be made to which all parties shall conform, 361, 362.
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-MONTREAL, turnpike roads near. Scc, Turnpike roads.
boundaries of, 499.
wards in, 500.
market in, 501, 50-2.
Vattemare institute in, 502 to 504.
comnon of, 504, 505.
market, new at, 505 to 508.

St. Anne's at, 508 to 510.
in St. Lawrence suburbs of, 510.
at Près de Villc, 511.

water works at, 5Il.
island of, commatation of tcnure in. Sec, Seninary of St. Sulpice.

MORTGAGES on lands in free and common soccage, how created, 189, 190. S-: alm,
Hypothecs.

MORTMAIN, devises to parties holding in, restrained, 190.
lands of religious congregations to be held in, 630, 631.
fabriques may bold property in, for school purposes, 514.

MUNICIPAL and local authorities, laws relative to, class H, 450 to 514.

MUNICIPAL districts, ordinance establishing, 430 to 463. (repealed).
to provide for the crection ahd support of gaols aud

court-houses in, 432 to 439.

MURDER of bastards, trials for, by what rules to be governed, 40.
execution for, may be delayed as for other crimes, 84.

MUSEUM, Chasseur's, to be open to the public, 551.

MUT UAL fire insurance companies, laws regulating, 591 to 601.

NATURALIZATION of aliens, 33 to 37.
NAVAL officer, to receive certain duties and contributions, 268, 269.

allowed a per centage and bound to give security, &c., 277.
and on stean boat duties, 279.
to pay over certain duties for the use of trinity house Montreal, 21.
Sc', Trinity house, Pilots, &c.

NAVIGATION of St. Lawrence. Sec, Trinity bouse, Pilots, Masters, Landmarks,
&c.

NEW-BRUNSWICK, turnpike road to. (Temiscouata portage,) 391, 392.
criminals escaping froni, how deait with, 175.

NEWS false. Sec, Pedlars.

NEWS-PAPERS, pamphlets, &c , laws respecting the publication of, 45 ta 4S.

NON compos mentis, persons bcing, appeals by, after theircdisability ceases, 107.

NON-RESIDENTS, in actions brought by, security for costs may be demandcd by the
defendant, 112.

NORMAL schools, act for the establishment of, 521 to 521.

NOTARIAL obligations, how rcgistered by niemorial, 199, 20O, 201.
NOTARIES, advocates, attorneys, laws for the reguilation of, 147 to 151.

want of, in Gaspé, provided for. Sec, Gaspé.

NOTE, cédule or private act or agreement, mode of proceeding in actions upon, 119.

NOTES, bills of exchange, &c., foreign, act for preventing the forgery of, 52 to 55.
promissory. Sec, Promissorv notes.
of private persons under £5 not to be circulated unlcss such persons bc licensed

as bankers. 316 to 31S.
bankers to be paid on deman- or license forteited, 317.

NOTICE of previous sale, hypothecation, &c., not registered, not to vitiate certain titles,
196.

NUISANCES on highways in Q.uebec and Montreal, probihited, 351.
Sec aseo, Roads, Encroachments, Door steps, &c.

OATIHS, to be taken by clectors of members of assembly, 22, 23. Sce also, the subjects
to which the oaths relate.

and societies unlawful, ordinanre for the cuppresion'of, 41 ta 11.
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OFFENCES against the government, laws relating to, 4 t to 48.
person, 49.

property, 49 to 55. Scc also, the titles of the offences.
OFFENDERS, escaping from Upper Canada or New Brunswick how dealt with, 174,

removal off not to bc without habeas corpus, 1,21, 1:22.
conveyance of, to gaol 175., 176.

OFFICE, members of assembly accepting, to vacate their scats, 2. (repealed.)

OFFICES, abolished by distric council ordinance, compensation to holders of, 462.
and by the incorporation of Quebec and Montreal, 484.

OFFICERS and soldiers in garrison exempt from statute labour, 347, 359.
on duty to pass toli-free on certain turnpike roads and bridges,

37G,381, 387, 392, 393.
exempted from scrving as peace officers, 180.
horses exempt from assessment, 360, 511.
of cohrts of justice, laws concerning, 147 to 159.
of militia, their duty in the conveyance of prisoners, 175, 176.
See al1so, Militi.

OIL and fish, act for the inspection of, 301 to 306.

OPPOSITIONS, proceedings, upon, 92, 114.
when to be fylcd, 158. (form).
on confirmation of title, how, and by whom to bc made, 193.
to marriages, proceedings upon facilitated, 582.

ORCHARDS. Scec, Gardens.

ORDINANCES of the Governor and Special Council, from what period to be in forcer
578, 579.

OVE RLOADING, or overworking animals, how punishable, 167.

OVERSEERS of roads, election of, in parishes and Townships, 466. (repealed.)
to apportion payments for land taken for roads, 332.
to apportion work on retads in certain cases, 336.
to lay out winter roads, 337.
qualification of, how elected or appointed and their number and

extent of jurisdiction in each parish, &c., 338.
and surveyors bound to obey grand-voyers, 339.
to detain animais found straying on highways, 340, 341.
exempted from militia service, 354.
number of, increased, 367.
may employ a clerk in certain cases, 367.
of the poor, election of, in parishes and townships, 466. (re-

pCalc(.)

OYER and terminer, courts of, where to be held, at Quebec and Montreal, 441.
at Thrce Rivers, 442.
at Sherbrooke, 443.

indictmcnts for misdemeanor not to be traversed at, 177.
may be held at any time except during the sittings of the K. B.,

102.
execution of sentence suspended, and report to be made to the

Governor in certain cases, 102, 103.
PAMPHLETS, newspapers, &c. laws relative to the printing or publication of, 45 to 48.

PARDON conditions of, how enforced in certain cases, 80.

PARISHES, churches, chapels, &c. laws concerning the erection of, 601 to 608.
establishment of common schools in, by Fabriques, 514 to 516.

PARISHES and townships incorporated for certain purposes,&c. 46 8 to470. (

PARISH and township officers, ordinance concerning, 463 to 472. S
PARLIAMENT house, Quebec, acquisition of and payment of compensation for, 448,

449.
PAROL, proof, in civil causes, provisions relative to, 100..

PARSONAGE houses, circuit courts may be held in, 520.
laws concerning the crectien of, &c. 601 to 608.
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PATENTS. Sec, Letters patent.

original not to require registraton, 197.

for inventions, 657 to 660.

PAVEMENTS in Quebec and Muntreal, provisions as to assessments for, 349.

no allowance to be made for partial, 360.

PEACE oflicers, how appointed in towns, exemptions from serving, &c. 180, 181.

militia officers to be in country parts, 180.

PEDL ARS, hawkers, &c.. duty imposed on them, and license to be taken out, 249.

and renewed annually, 250.
to take oath of allegiance, 250.

penalty for trading without a license or rcfusing to produce it, 251.

may enploy a servant, 251.

penalty for forging or lending a license, 252.

may bc detained until license is produced, 252.

penalty for holding seditious discourse, spreading false news, &c., ~52.

act not to prevent the sale of certain articles, 253.

penalties how recoverable, &c., 253 to 255.

appeals allowed, 254, 255.

rNAL law, definition of offences and their punishment, Class C, 41 to 84.

PENALT1ES. See, The various subjects to which the penalties relate.

PENALTIES, limitation of actions, &c., for, 183.

PENSIONS to divers persons, 608.
to militiamen,-5

9 3 , 594.

PERJURY, false affirmation by qu akers to be, 609.
Sce, the subjects with.regard to %vhich oaths are authorized or required.

PERSOIDAL property, how sold under execution, 912.
jury trial allowed in cases of délits or quasi délits to, 143.

PERSONAL actions, in vhat jury trial shall be allowed, 87, 88, Sec, Actions, Admi-

nistration of justice, &c.
need not be brouglit in the district vhere the cause of action

arose, or the defendant is domiciled, 98.

PETTY larceny. Sec, Larceny.

PHYSIC and surgery, laws respecting the practice of, 586, 587.

PILOTAGE rates of established, 262, 263, 272.
half rates to be paid by masters refusing a pilot, 264.

PILOTS exempted from serving as road officers, 369.
how appointed and qualification of,261, 262.

allowed additional encouragement in certain cases, 264.

penalty on persons not pilots conducting vessels for hire, 265.

lists of to be made and delivered to collector of customs, 265.

trinity house to hear disputes respecting, 265.
and between pilots aud their apprentices, 267.

harbour master and superintendentof pilots not to sit, 266.

apprentices to be examined, 267.
fines on thei may be recovered out of monies due for pilotage, 271.

not having served apprenticeship not to take apprentices, 271.

how many others may take, 272.
carried off to sea to have a cer:ain allowance, 276.
trinity house may compel persons to give evidence as to qualification of ap-

prentices, 276.

deprived of their branch may be reinstated, 277.

piloting steam-vessels to contribute to decayed pilot fund, 279.

detained in quarantine how indemnified, 295.

trinity house of Montreal empowered to hear disputes, 285.

above Quebec, appointment and qualification of and of apprentices, 288.

examination of apprentices, 289.

may be deprived of their branch for faults, 289.

penalty for acting without a branch or when suspended, 289.
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PLAGUE and pestilential diseases. Sce, Quarantinc.
PLAINTIFF, purchasing at sheriff sale may retain the amount of his judgment until

the order of distribution, on giving security, 115.
or defendant, how sheriff shall procced when more than one is named in

writs against lands, 158.
PLEADING, in actions under ?uibcas corpus acts regulated, 125.
PLEADINGS limited, S.
POLICE in towns. 159 to 168.

in Quebec and Montreal, 163 to 168.
in boroughs and villages, 168 to 174.

POLICE force in Quebec and Montreal, corporations to provide for maintaining, 481.
See, Quebec and Montreal, incorporation of.

POLLS, when, and how to be held at clections of members of assembly, 13, 14, 15.
at municipal clections for Quebec and Montreal,

476, 477.
at clections of district councillors and parish and

township offlicers, 452, 465. (repealcd.)
POPULATION, act for ascertaining the annual increase of, 38 to 41.
PORT of Quebec, defined, 261,283.

of Montreal, - 283.
POSSESSION, writ of, when to issue, 115.
POULTRY, trespassing. Sec, Animals.
POUNDAGE to sheriff, allowed, 93.
POUNDS, how, and where to be established, and regulations respecting, 534, 535.
PRACTICE, relative to civil administration ofjustice gcnerally. Sec, Class D, 85 to 159.

rules regulating in former courts, extended to those under 34 Geo. 3. cap.
6, 106.

courts to estalblish rules of, 115.
in various matters, regulated, 141, 142. Scc, Actions, Attachment, &c.

PRECIPICES, highways near, how to be dealt with, 334.
PRESBYTERLANS at Montreal (not of the church of Scotland) may keep registers,

&c., 625, 626.
mnay hold lands to a certain extent, 625.

at Hull, ministers of may keep registers of baptisms, marriages,
&c., 626.

PRESBYTERIES. Sec, Parsonage houses.
PREVENTION of crimes, arrest of offenders, &c., laws relating to, 159 to 177.
PREVOTÉ, court of, powers thereof transferred to courts of K. B., 103.
PRINTING of newspapers, pamphlets, &c., laws respecting, 45 to 48.
PRISONS, See, Gaols.
PRISONERS, their right to obtain writs of habeas corpus, 119, 125, &c. See, Habeas

corpus.
not to be removed from one prison to another except under habeas cor-

pus, or other legal order, 121, 122.
conveyance of, by militia. provided for, 175, 176.

PRIVILEGED debts, to be first paid on confirmation of titlc, 194.
certain, shall not require registration, 197.

how registered by memorial, 199, et seq.
not to lose their hypothecary character for want of registration,

209.
PROBATE of willa and testaments, what shall be, 191.
PROCES verbal. See, Roads, Grand-voyer, &c.

provisions relative to, 336.
and under agricultural act, 539, 540.

PROCEEDINGS in civil cases, before trial, 134 to 142.
at trial and judgment, 143, 144.
after judgment, 144 to 147.
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PROCLAMATIONS, to bc publicly read by curés when required, 579.

PROJECTIONS on streets to be removed, 352.

PROMISSORY notes, act to facilitate the negotiation of, 312 to 314.

PROMISE of marriage, oppositions to marriage founded upon, how dealt with, 582.

PROOF, parol. Sec, Parol proof.

PROPERTY immovcable, under seizure, ordinance to prevent its being wasted or in-

jured, 147.

PROSECUTIONS before justices of tite peace, returns of to be made, 183 to 187.

PROPRES, acquets and conquets, may be devised without reserve, 190.

PROSTITUTES, punishable as disorderly persons, 165, 166.

PROTEST not necessary to maintain an action on a promissory note against the maker,
313.

but is requisite in order to obtain interest unless expressed, 3 L3.

may be made by a justice of the peace, where there is no notary, 314.

PROTESTANT christians, divers sects of, (witic sec) may keep registers of baptisms,

marriages, &c., 626, 627.
PROTESTANTS, exempt from asscssmcnt for Roman Catholic churches, &c., 606.

PROTESTED bills of exchange, daincges on, how ascertained, 315, 316.

PROTIONOTAiRIES. their duties, on confirmations of tile, 192, 195.
in authenticating registers of titles, &c., 203.

at Quebec and Montreal, court houses vested in, 441.,
and at Thire Rivers and Sherbrooke, 442, 443.
at Montreal to maLe a certain footpath if the old goal be sold,

. 4-15. See alse, the subjects to which their duties relate.

PROVINCIAL court in St. Francis, laws relating to, 131 to 133.

PROVINCIAL judgc Iden.

PROVISIONS, &c., tainted or spoiled, forfeited if exposed in markets, 65.

PUBLICATIONS. Sec, Newspapers.

PUBLIC buildings in Quebec and Montreal to be liable to assessments, 349.

works, improvements and property, acts relating to, Class G, 331 to 449.

worship places of, laws for naintaining good order, in and near to, 66 to 70.

PUNISHMENT, capital, changed to Ianishment in certain cases, 50, 51.
of ofYences, laws relative to, 70 to 84.

PUNISHMENTS, certain may be commuted to imprisonment in house of correction,
J9.

QUAKERS, act for granting certain indulgences to, 608 to 610.

QUALIFICATION of voters at elections of members of the assembly, 16, 17,
at municipal elections at Quebec and Montreal, 474, 475.

of municipal councillors and township and parish ofli-

cers, 451, 4164.l
of divers functionaries. See, such functionaries by name.

QUARANTINE, act for obliging the performance of in certain cases, 296 to 299.

pilots detained in how irdemnified, i295.

Q.UARRIES, in what cases stone may be taken from for mending roads, 344, 345.

QUARTER sessions, established in districts of Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers and
Gaspé, 107, 108.

to be held in counties in which court houses and gaols are built,
429, 430.

Sec also, the various subject to which the powers and duties of the quarter

sessions relate.

QUARTERING of troops in country parishes, law rcgulating the, 653 to 657.

QUEBEC, District of established, 101.
city of, not affected by the ordinances respecting municipal districts and

parish and township oflicers462, 471.
country district of established, and provisions respecting it, 355, et seq.

incorporation of, 472 to 495.
boundaries of, 473.
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laws to prevent the undermining of the cliffs at, 565 to 567.
markets in upper town of, 496.

and landing place in St. Paul street, 497, 498.
plan of to be made to which all parties shall conform, 361, 362.
roads and assessments in. Sec, Roads,-Assessments.
turnpike roads near. Sce, Turnpike roads.
and Montreal, police established in, 163 to 168. Sec, Police.
port and harbour of defined, 261, 283.
bank, ordinance continuing the charter of and regulating, 320 to 330.

QUEEN. Sec, Crown.
Q.UEEN'S bench. Sec, King's bench.
QUINT, sales on which it may be due to the Crown to be notified by sherifs and nota-

ries to the receiver general of the King's domain, 150, 151.
RAPIDS, of St. Louis, penalty for obstructing the channel of 295.
RAFTS, sherijf may require security and advance for his costs before seizing, 157.
RAFTSMEN need not give security on taking out execution against timbcr cut by them,

tho' the defendant he absent, 137.
RATIFICATION (confirmation) of title, act relative te, 191 te 195.
REAL property and rights, laws relating te, Class, E, 187 to 239.

how sold under execution, 92.
under seizure, law to prevent injury or waste of 147.
how affected by the alien laws, 34 te 37.
form of advertisement of shcriffs' sales of, 158.

Sce, Lands, Froe and Common Soccagc,-Registration,-Confirmation of Title &c.
REASONS of appeal and answers thereto when to bc filed and provisions respecting,

90, 91.
of judgments, cither primary or in appeal, founded on French law, to be

assigned, 96.
REBELLION, indemnity for acts donc in suppressing, 570 to 572.
RECEIVER general may execute and register memorials in favor of the Crown, 215.

of the Kings donain must bc notificd by sherifls and notaries of
sales on which there arc dues to the Crown, 150, 151.

RECEVEURS de consignations, their luties assigned to sheriffs in certain cases, 154.

RECOGNIZANCES, estreating of, provisions respecting, 108, 109.
to be taken by magistrates, in the district where the offender is

found, 310, 111.
of prisoners released by uzbeas corpus, how taken and returned,

120, 121.
proccedings upon the forfeiture of, 111.
how registered by memorial, 199 et seq.

RECORDS, ancient French, act for the safe keeping of, 610, 611#-
RECTORS, to read acts, proclamations &c., when required, 579. See, Curés, Registers.
REPUS de portes, how punishable, 93.
REGISTERS, minutes &c., of notaries how kept and deposited, 148, 149.

of sheriff sales, how kept,.154, 155.
of prosecutions betore justices of the peace, to be kept, 183 to 187.

under agricultural act, 531.
of aliens how kent and their efect, 35 to 37.

REGISTERS, of baptisms, maxaages and burials, laws relating to the keeping of by the
ministers various denominations (which see,) 611 to 629.

of certain titles te lands in Gaspé. Sec, Gaspé.
of persons professing the Jewish religion, 622.
of titles to and incumbrances on lands, how authenticated, 203. See,

Registration.
and other documents under the repealed registry acts, where to be de-

posited and what effect they shall have, 216.
REGISTRARS, of titles to and claims on real property, their appointaent, &c. 198.

duties, fees, &c., 198 to 218. See, Registration.
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REGISTRAR, provincial, his duty as to letters patent for lands, 234 to 237.

andtreasurer of trinity house Quebec, allowance to, 274.
Montreal, appointment of, 284.

per centage allowed him, 294.

may appoint a deputy, 294.

REGISTRATION of titles to and claims upon rcal"property, laws relating to, 195 to 228.

at full length, in what cases and how made, 212, 213.
underr epealed registryacts, (the effect of whichremains,)223 to 22&

districts, how established, 217.
not required for policies of mutual insurance companies, 601.

REGISTRY offlices, for titles, &c, how and where to be establislhed, 198.
to be visited by persons appointed for that 1 urpose, 217.

REGRATING, forestalling, &c., penalty for, 64, 65.

RE-HEARING, when obtainable in cases by default, 113.
by absentecs, 86, 137.

RELATIONS and friends, counsels of, powers granted to judges to hold or to depute
the power of holding, 101.

to sec that the hypothec against the tutor, curator, &c. is registered, 205.

RELATIONSHIP of witnesses to the parties in civil suits, provisions respecting, 144.

RELIGIOUS communities and hospitals, act concerning registers of burials, &c. ex-

tended to them, 613.

congregations generally, ordinance authorizing thern to hold lands fur

certain purposes, 629, 631.
denominations, divers privileges extended to. See, such denominations

respectively.
REMOVAL of an offender to the district in which he ouglit to be tried from that in

which he is inprisoned, how effected, 111.

REMOTE distances, provisions respecting witnesses and offenders from, 95..

RENT, 161st article of the custom of Paris relative to the privilege for, declared to ex-

tend to ail lessors of real property, 239. See also, Lessors.

REPAIRS, proceedings where the lessor refuses to make or the lessee to alloiv them

to.be made, 237, 238.

REPARTITION of work on roads, hnw made, 367. Sec, Roads.

or assessment of cost of a church, chapel, &c. how made, 605, 606.

REPRESENTATION, division of the Province for the purposes of. See, Counties,

Q,uebec and Montreal.

REPRISE d'instance, actions in how instituted when the reprenant resides in another

district, 141.

RESCISIONof contracts anJ ieeds,powers assigned to courts judgcs with regard to, 103.

leases -- - 237, 238.

ofletters patent for inventions 659, 660..

RESIDENT judge at Threc Rivers constituted, his powers, rank, &c. 130.

RESIGNATION of members of the assembly, 1, 2. (repealed.)

RESISTANCE to the execution of writs, how punishable, 93.

RETAILERS of spirituous liquors. See, Tavern-keepers, Spiritnous Liquors, Grocers.

RETU RN day, every juridical day to be, 102, 103.

RETURNING officers, provisions relative to them, their qualification, duties, powers,.
fees, rights, oath of office and proceedings, l to 15.

not to take part in elections, 18.
their powers in maintaining order, 18.

poll clerks may supply the plF ce of in certain cases, 19.

forms of oath, notice and prccla-nation to be taken and given:

or administered by thema, 20 to 24. See, Elections.

RETURNS of prosecutions before justices of the peace, how and when to be made,

183 to 187.

REVENDICATION, declaration may be served afterwards in cases begun by, 136.

RIVER St. Lawrence, navigation of. Sec, Trinity House,-Pilots, &c.

craft exempted from the obligation to take a pilot, 264, 265.
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-RIVERS and rivulets, penalty for throwing filtl into, 514.
for obstructing by felling trees into, 546.

ROADS inr general, laws relating to, 331 to 370.
in Quebec and Montreal, 341 to 366.
in the country districts of Quebec and Montrcal, 355 to 358.
in Gaspù, to bc under the same provisions as elsewhere, 373, 374.
turnpike. Sec, Turnpike Roads.
-winter, laws relating to, 370 to 373.
powers of the grand voyer transferred to district councils, 461. (repeaed.)

of justices in Quebec and Montreal transferred to the city councils,
482.

ROAD officers exempted from mi!itia service, except in certain cases, 354.
thieir duties and powers. See, Overseers, Surveyors, and Roads, 331 to

373o, pas.'Sl)

ROBBERY, persons convieted of may bc.sent to honse of correction, 80, St.
ROOFS shingled in Threc Rivers, to be whitewashed as a protection against fire, 562.
ROUTES. Sec, By-roads,-Banal Mil,-.oads.
ROYAL institution, act establishing and regulating, 51G to 521.
RULES of practice, courts to establish, 115.

those of former courts to bc in force in K. B. until othcrwise or-
dered, 10G.

and orders of police in towns, how madie and cnforced, 159, 169.
powers of justices with regard to in Quebec and Montreal,

transferrcd to city councils, 482.
in boroughs and villages established, 170 tô 172.

trustees may make others, 174.

SABBATT-H. Sec, Sundays.
ST. ANNE (La Pérade) bride over the River at, 396, 397.

de la Pocatiere, college of, 526.
ST. FRANCIS, district estalished and provisions relative to, 130 to 131.

inferior district of, to be callcd The district of St. Francis, 134.
ST. GABRIEI., farm of, to be sold within a certain time. 639, 610.
ST. HYACINTHE, market at,.513, 514.

college of, 526.
ST. LOUIS rapids. penalty for obstructing the channel of, 295.

ST. REGIS, certain rights secured to the inhabitants cf, 37. 38.
ST. SULPICE, Seminary of, commutation of tenure, and to confirm its title, &c., 632

to 641.
SAISIE gageric, revcndication, &c., declaration may be served afterwards in cases be..

gun by, 136.
arrêt, in what cases obtainable before judgment, 96. Sec, Attachment.

SALES of goods, liquors, &c. on Sundays prohibited, 65, 66, 69.
of property subject to lods et venices or quint to bc notified by notary or sheriff,

to the receiver gencral of the King's domain, 150, 151.
by sheriffs, registers of, how kept, 154, 155.
sherifT or his officers not to be purchasers at, 156.
of real property by sheriff, form of advertisement of, 158.
sheriff may demand a certain sum in advance, 158.
statement of charges on the land may be made in advertisement, 158.
under execution, how made, 92, 93.
further provisions respecting, 114, 115. Sec, Sheriffs,-Execution,-Opposition,

&c.
SALMON fisheries in Cornwallis and Northumberland, act for the preservation of,

563 to 565.
SALVAGE on anchors, &c. to be awarded by trinity house, 278.
ßCHOOLMASTERS exempt from serving as overseers or surveyors of roads, 339.

as constables. 180.
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SCHIOOLMASTERS, qualification of, after the establishment of normal schools, 523.

SOHOOLS, common, establishment of by fabriques, acts relative to, 514 to 516.

under Royal institution. See, Royal Institution.

houses for those under Royal institution to be provided by inhabitants and

how, 519, 520.
may be used for sittings of circuit courts, 520.

normal, act for establishnient of, 521 to 524. *

SCOTLAND church of, marriages by ministers of confirmed, 583.
all marriages by ministers of declared valid, 617.

secession church of, ministers may keep registers of marriages, baptisms

and burials, 627.

SEALS of safe custody, powers of judges vith regard to, 104.

SEAMEN, deserting or refusing to perform their duty, act relative to, 56 to 64.

penalty for taking a reward for procuring, 6-2.
for not making a return of those lodging in any house, 62.

SEAME N'S wagcs in vessels belonging to the Province, how to be recovered, 300,
301.

SEARCI warrant for seamen deserting, how obtained, &c., 61.

for arms authorized in certain cases, 176, 177.

SECESSION church of Scotland, ministers of may keep registers of baptismas, marriages,
&c., 627.

SECRET societies, ordinance for the suppression of, 41 to 44.

incumbrances on lands, act for the extinction of, 191 to 195.

SECRETARY of the Province, may execute and register memorials in favor of the
Crown, 215.

his duties as to letters patent for lands, 234 to 237.

SECRETING effects to avoid execution, how punishable, 93.

SECURITY for costs may be demanded in actions 1y non-residents, 112.

in appeal, questions relative to it to be within the jurisdiction of the court

of appeals, 96.
for costs only to be given in appeal, if the appellant consents that the-judg-

ment be executed, 105.

SEDITIOUS discourses, penalty on hawkers, tavern keepers &c., holding, 252.

SEIGNORIAL rights of Seminary of St. Sulpice, commutation of tenure and te con.

firm its title, 632 to 641.

SEIGNORIAL claims, what shall require registration, 197,198.
within what time such claims shall be registered, 202.

SEIGNORIES, unconceded lands in, not to be taxed by district councils, 459. (repealed.)

or Fiefs, in what district confirmation of title to may be çbtained, 193.

SEIGNORS, for what lands they are to make the roads, 332.
what proportion of roads to banal mille they shall make, 333.
for what claims they must oppose on a confirmation of title, 194.

power of granting lettres de terrier to, vested ini the Governor, 239.

SEIZIN livery of, not requisite in bargain and sale, 211.

SEIZURE of rafts, sheriffs may require security &c , before making, 157.

SEIZURES. Sec Customs.
fraudulent, of lands in any township, act for preventing, 51, 52.

SEMINARY of St. Hyacinthe incorporation of, 526.
of St. Sulpice, commutation of tenure and to confirm its title, &c., 632 to

641.

SENTENCE of death, courts may abstain from pronouncing in certain cases, 83.

SEPTUAGENARY persons exempted from imprisonment for debt in certain eases,

145,146.

SERJEANTS of militia to prosecute persons selling liquors without licence, 650.

SERMENT dcispirc allowed in commercial cases, 143.
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SERVANTS, apprentices &c., rules of police concerning them how made and enforced
in towns, 160 to 163.

gambling, punishment of, 162.
wages for less than two years not-to require registration, 197.
powers of justices in Quebec and Montreal to make regulations, &c.,

transferred to corporations, 482.
in country parts, act for regulating differences between them and their

masters and mistresses, 584 to 586.
SERVICE of process, how made, 86.
SESSIONS of the peace, to be held in counties in which court houses and gaols are

built, 429,430.
to be in held court houses at Quebec and Montreal, 441.

at Three Rivers, 442.
at Sherbrooke, 443.

quarter and special of the peace established, 107, 108.
eneral in the district of St. Francis established, 131.

report of proceedings at sessions in Gaspé to be made to the
Governor in certain cases, 97, 98. Sec also, the several
matters to which the powers of the Courts relate.

SHAFTS of winter vehicles, how to be fixed, 371.
SHARES and dividends in Quebec bank to be personal property, 328.
SHERBROOKE, town of constituted, 442.

court house at, erection &c. of; 442.
gaol at, to be used as a house of correction, 438.

Sec, St. Francis district.
SHERIFFS, to have charge of gaols in Gaspé, 439,

at Quebec and Montreal, 443.
in Judicial districts, 437.

to have the management of houses of correction in gaols, 83.
their allowance on sales under execution, 93.
sales, plaintiff purchasing at, may retain the amount of his judgment on

giving security,-115.
bailiffs, &c. not to purchase property at, 156.

their duties under writs of kabeas corpus, 119, 120.
to. notify the receiver general of sales on which there may be dues to the

Crown, 150, 151.
the office of, and of coroner when acting as sheriff; regulated, 152 to 159.
to pay Crown witnesses in certain cases, 179, 180.
their duties in the service of process, &c., 86.
in summoning jurors, 89.
under writs of execution, 91, 92, 93.
with regard to oppositions, 92.
to notify the death of registrars, 198.

Sec, Habeas Corpus, Execution, Writ, Attachment, &c.
SHERIFF'S sales, voluntkry abolished, 195.
SHINGLED roofs to be whitewashed, 562.
SICK mariners, provision made for the support of, 258, 259.
SIGNATURE necessary to make a note negotiable, 314.

to a note, defendant may be called upon to confess or deny, 113, 114.
SLEIGHS and winter vehicles, what kinds may be used, 371 et seq. See, Winter

Roads.
SOCCAGE, lands, transmission and conveyance of and other incidents to that tenure,

187 to 190.
SOCIETIES, unlawful, ordinance for the suppression of, 41 to 44.
SOLDIERS, penalty for seducing them to desert, 55 to 56.
SPECIAL bail, what shall operate as a discharge of, 87.

jury, in what cases allowed, 89.
jurors, qualification of, 89.
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SP ECIAL sessions of the peace, to bc held and by whom, 107, 108.
SPIRITUOUS liquors, provincial duty imposed on persons retailing, 249.

penalty for retailing without license, 251.
additional duty on retailers of, in the cities and parishes of Quebec and

Montreal, 360.
sale of, laws relative to, 645 to 653.
vendors of not to act as justices of the peace in matters of tavern licen-

ses, 651.
not to be sold to Indians without special license, 572.
not to be conveyed into certain gaols, 437, 428.

STALLIONS, not to be allowed to go at large, 533.
STANDARD weights and measures established, 310.
STATISTICS of the Province acts relative to Class B, 38 to 41.
STATUTE labour, what it shall be in Quebec and Montreal, 359.

officers and soldiers in garrison exempt from, 347.
comqputation for increased, 489.
how commuted on certain turnpike roads. See, Turnpike Roads.

STATUTES. Sec, Laws.
STEALING, acts relative to, 49 to 51.
STEAM dredging vessel, placed under control of the harbour commissioners, 421.

(repealed.)
boats to be subject to tonnage duty, and to by-laws of trinity house, 279.

pilots navigating them, to contribute to the decayed pilot funds, 279.
to carry lights at night, 279.
and barges coming to Montreal, to be subject to the trinity house of

Montreal and to certain tonnage duties, 231.
STELLIONATE, offences in the nature o, how punishable, 196, 197.
STEPS. Sec, Door steps.
STOYE pipes, how to be placed in buildings in boroughs and villages, 172.
STREETS in villages, &c., to be deemed front roads, 368.

in Quebec and Montreal. Sec, Roadr.
STRIKING of jurors how performed, 89.
STUDENTS exempted from serving as peace officers, 180.

of medicine or law. See, Medicine,-Advocates.
SUBPoNAS, may issue to witnesses in other districts in criminnI cases, 111.
SUBROGATE tutors bound to sec that hypothecs against the tutor are registered, 205.
SUBSTITUTIONS, not affected by confirmation of title, 194.
SUCCESSION, actions arising out of, where to be brought, 140, 141.

See also, Free and common soccage.
SUMMONS, what shall be service of, 86.

writs of, how obtained, tested, &c. 112.
or warrant may be issued by one justice of the peace, tho' two or more

are required to hear and determine, 185.
SUNDAYS, act to prevent the sale of goods, liquors, &c. upon, 65, 66, also, 69.
SUPERINTENDENT of police, his power, &c. duties, 164, 165.
SURETIES of sheriff and coroners, when to be exonerated, 153.

of registrars of deeds, &c. 199.
SURGERY, physic,.&c., ordinance regulating the practice of, 586, 587.
SURRENDER of defendant by his bail, right of saved, 135.
SURVEY, procès verbal and certificate of, form, 643.
SURVEYOR of roads in Quebec and Montreal provisions for appointment of by Go-

vernor repealed, 484.
eleetion of in parishes and townships, 465. (repealed.)

SURVEYORS of roads how appointed, their qualification, powers and duties, 338, 339.
to obey the orders of grand-voyers, 339.
to detain animas found straying en highways, 340, 3M.
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SURVEYORS of roads in Quebec and Montreal their duties, 351, 361, 364, &c.
exempted from militia service, 354.
in country districts of Quebec and Montreal, how appointed,

their powers and duties, 356 et seq.
mimber of increased, 367.
their duty as to animals found trespassing, 532, 533.
and overseers of highways to cause noxious weeds to be eut
, down, 543, 544.

of land, ordinance regulating, 641, 645.
not to be notaries or advocates, 149. *
district, appointment'and duties of, 458, et seq. (repealed.)

SWINE, not to be allowed at large without ringing, 534.
TAVERN keepers and sale of spirituous liquors, laws specially relative to, 645 to 653.

may be called upon to make returns of persons lodging in their houses,
61, 62.

not to receive any reward for procuring seamen, 62.
allowing gambling in their houses how puntshable, 161, 162.
harbouring policemen on duty- 165.
holding seditious discourses, 252.
provincial duty imposed on them, 249.
on what conditions and by whom licenses may be granted, 250, 251.
penalty for acting without a license, 251.

for lending a license, 252.
penalties how recoverable, 253 to 255.
appeal allowed, 254, 255.
not to sell spirituous liquors to Indians without a special license, 572

573.
further duty imposed on those in the cities and parishes of Quebec,

and Montreal, 360.
TEACHERS, qualification of, in public schools after the establishment ofnormal schools,

523, 524.
TEMISCOUATA portage road, ordinance respecting, 391, 392.
TENANTS, qualification of, as voters at elections of members of assembly, 16.

refusing to furnish or to allow repairs to be made, &c., how to be proceed-
ed against, 237. Sce, Lessors and Lessees.

TENURE, commutation of, by the Seminary of St. Sulpice, 632 to 641.
TE RM S of courts of K. B. established, 102 to 104. (repealed.)
'TERRIER, Lettres de, power of granting vested in the governor, 39.
TESTAIMENTS. Sec, Wills.
THREE-Rivers, district of established, 101.

boundaries of altered, 129.
resident judge substituted for provincial judge, 130.
court of' K. B. at, constituted, 104, 105.

See, Administration ofjustice, Courts, &c.
town of, laws for preventing accidents by fire at. 558 to 563.

roads in, to be under the control of the magistrates, 369.
powers of magistrates transfrred to district councils, 461.

(repealed )
market at, provisions relative to, 512, 513.

TIERS saisi, in what cases and on what proof to be condemned, 137.
in a district other than that in which the writ is sued out, provisions re-

laive to, 142.
TIPPLERS punishable as disorderly persons, 166.
TIPPLING during divine service, penalty for, 68.
TITLES to and claims upon real estate, laws relative to the registration of, 195 to 228.

See also, Lands.
in Gasp6. See, Gaspé.

TOLLS on various publie works, canals, roads, bridges. See, such works respectively.
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TONNAGE duty imposed for the support of sick mariners, 258.
for the purposes ofthe trinity house, 268.

transports and hired ships to pay, 278.
TOWNSHIP and parish officers, ordinance for election and appointment

of, 463 to 472. (repcaed.)
TOWNSHIPS and parishes incorporated for certain purposes, 468 to 470.
TRADE and commercial affairs, laws relative to, Class F, 240 to 330.

with the Indians and Indian territories how regulated, 573.
TRADE RS may indorse promissory notes in blank, 313.

cases between, may be tried by a jury, 87, 88.
TRANSPORT of troops and effects of government, provisions relative to, 653 to 657'

and hired ships to bc subject to tonnage duty, 278.
TRAVELLERS, penalty on tavern-keepers refusing to accommodate, 647.
TRAVERSING of indictments for misdenicanor not allowed at courts of oyer and ter-

miner, 177.
TREASONABLE socicties and practices, laws for the suppression of, 41 to 44.
TREASON or felony, persons accused of, when to be tried or liberated on bail, 122.

123.
persons attainted for, not to vote at inunicipal elections in Quebec and

Montreal, 475.
execution of women convicted of, 84.

TREASURER of trinity house, Quebec, allowance to him, 274.
TREASURERS, district, appointment and duties, 456. (repealed.)

of Quebec and Montreal, appointment and duties of, 478, 479, 480, &c.
See, Montreal and Quebec, incorporation of.

to be appointed in countics in whicli court-houses and gaols are estab-
lished, 430.

TREES, plants, &c., penalty for cutting or injuring them, 529, 530.
to be cut down on each side of roads, 334.
penalty for felling them into rivers, &c., 546.

TRESPASSING on inclosed fields, gardens, &c., how punishable, 529, 530.
of animal, cattle, poultry, &c. See, Animals.

TRIAL and evidence in criminal matters, provisions relative to, 177 to 180.
collusive evasion of prevented, 124.
of persons accused of treason or felony, when to be had, or the party .may obtain

his liberty on giving bail, 122, 123.
removal of offenders to the proper district for, how effected, 111.
by jury in civil cases, in what cases obtainable, 87, 88.

allowed in K. B. at Sherbrooke, 133.
in cases of délits or puasi délits to moveable property, 143.

See also, the subjects to which the trials relate.
TRINITY house, Quebec, laws relative to its composition, powers and duties, 259 to 282.

members of exempted from serving as peace officers, 180.
jurisdiction of not affected in incorporation of Quebec, 484.

Montreal, laws relative. to its composition, powers and duties, 282 to
295.

TROOPS, quartering and conveyance of in country parishes, &c., laws concerning, 653
to 657.

road officers exempt-
ed, 354.

TROY weight, standard of, and for what purposes used, 310.
TRUSTEES, for police purposes in boroughb and villages, how chosen and their powers

and duties, 169, 170, 174.
of Turnpike roads, &c. Sec, Turnpike roads, and the subjects with

regard to which the trustees may be appointed.
TURNPIKE roads near Quebec, laws concerning, 374 to 379.

Montreal,-- 380 to 386.
from Longueuil to Chambly, - 386 to 391.
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TURNPIKE roads from Canada to New-Brunswick, (Temiscouata road,) 391 to 392.
TUTORS, curators, guardians, provisions respecting appointment of, 104.

appointment of by a judgC may be set aside by the court, 115, 116.
oath of office of may be administered by a delegate, 117.

name of may be insertcd in sheriff's advertisement without those of the mi-
nors, 158.
their duties and liabilities on confirmation of title, 193.
appointment of against whom to bc inoperative if not registered,

196.
how registered by memorial, 199 et seq.

must cause hypothecs created by their appointment to be registered,
204.

also contracts of marriage of minors, 206.
hypothecs arising from their appointment may be restricted to cer-

tain lands, 206.
legal or tacit hypothecs allowed against them, 207.

TWO Mountains, scigniory, commutation of tenure in. Sce, Seminary of St. Sulpice.
UNCLAIMED goods in the hands of the clerks of the peace, laws relative to, 555.

of wharfincrers 70, 71.
UNITED States, persons introducing inventions from not entitled to patent, 660.
UNIVERSALIST societies, ministers of may keep registers of baptisins, &c., 626, 627.

in Ascot, 628.
UNLAWFUL oaths and societies, laws for the suppression of, 41 to 44.
UPPER Canada, on what conditions parties residing therc may take out capias ad res-

pondendutbm against others also so resident, 136.
felons escaping from, how dealt with, 175.

USEFUL arts, laws for the encouragement of (patents for inventions), 657 to 660.
USURY, what shail bc and penalty for, 312.
VACANC Yin assembly, proceedings consequent upon, 19.

in city councils 486.

VAGABONDS, vagrants. Sec, Disorderly persons.

VALUE, particular species reccived need not be expressed in promissory notes, 314.
VARIATION, magnetic, to be ascertained and mentioned by surveyors, 641, 643, 645.
VATTEMARE institute at ±Montreal, ordinance respecting, 502, to 504.

VEHICLES, winter. See, Winter roads.

VENDORS of real property. See, Bailleurs defonds.

VERDICT of a jury in civil cases, concurrence of nine jurors shall be sufficient for, 87.
and so in valuing property taken by the corporation

in Quebec and Montreal, 493.
no appeal allowed after except in error, 106.

VESSELS, how and in what cases to perform quarantine, 296 to 300.
tonnage duties upon, for trinity louse purposes, 26 8,- for marine hos.

pital, 258.' Sec, Seamen, Mariners, Trinity House, &c.

VEXATIOUS law suits, act for preventing by limiting costs in actions for damages,
144.

VICE-admiralty court of, to be held in the court louse at Quebec, 441.
no costs to be allowed in, where as effective a remedy might be

had before two justices, 301.
itsjurisdiction reserved, 63, 102,105, 110.

VILLAGES streets in, to be deemed front roads, 368.
and bomughs, laws relative to police regulations in, 168 to 174.

VOTERS at elections of members of assembly, qualifications of and other provisions
relative to, 15 to 17.

of municipal officers in Quebec and Montreal, 474, 475, 476.
&c. Sec, Quebec and Montreal, incorporation of.

VOYAGEURS, laws relative to persons engaged as such,661 to 662,
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WAGES claims for, in what cases to require registration, 197. &e also, Servants.
of seamen of vessels belonging to or registered in the Province how recove-

rable, 300, 301.
WARDENS of municipal districts, their appointment, powers and duties, 451, 455, 456,

460, 463, &c. See, Municipal districts. (repealed.)
of trinity house, Quebec, 259,260, &c.

Montreal, 282, 283, &c. Sec, Trinity-house.
of house of industry. Sec, House 6f industry.

WARDS of Quebec, defined, 473.
Montreal,- 500.

WARRANT for arrest of evading debtors or the attachment of their goods, how issued
in certain cases, 138, 139.

may be issued in certain cases by one justice, tho' two or more be re-
quired to hear and determine the case, 185.

WARRANTY, what shall be implied in deeds of bargain and sale, 211.
WASTE by tenants proccedings for preventing, 237.

of lands under'seizure, for ordinance preventing, 147.
WATER courses how regulated, 334.

in Quebec and Montreal, 341, 342. Sce, Ditches, Rivera.
works at Montreal, 511.

WEAPONS, ordinance authorizing the seizure and detention of, in certain cases, 176,
177.

WEARING apparel of debtors exempted from seizure in execution, 146.
WEEDS noxious to be destroyed by the occupier of the land, 543, 544.
WEEKLY sittings of justices to be held in Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers, 108.
WEIGHTS and measures, laws regulating, 306 to 311.

of coals to be avoirdupoise, 312.
certain articles sold in markets to be weighed or measured by the

proper officer, 491.
WESLEYAN methodists, ministers of, may keep registers of baptisms, marriages and

burials, 628, 629.
WHARFINGERS, their duty as to unclaimed goods in their possession, 70,71.
WHIPPING not allowed in louses of correction, 79.
WIDOWS or heirs of surveyors to receive one halfthe fees arising from his minutes, 644.

of notaries 149.
WILLIAM Henry, acts to provide for the police of and of certain villages, 168 to 174.
WILLS, lawrespecting explained and amended, 190, 191.

affecting real property, against whom inoperative if not registered, 196.
and under repealed acts, 224.
how registered by memorial, 199 et seq.
concealed or contested, further time allowed for registration of, 202.
may be registered at full length, 212.
certain informal in Gaspé made valid, 228,229. Sec, Gaspé.

WINTER roads how to be laid out, marked and kept up, 337.
in country districts of Quebec and Montreal, 357, et seq.
te be beaten after each fall of snow, 360. See, Roads.
ordinances respecting vehicles to be used on, 370 to 373.

WITNESSES, sick or about to leave the Province how to be examined in civil cases, 88.
in remote places how examined by commission rogatoire, 99, 100.
or by a judge on circuit, 100.
fine upon for non-attendance in civil cases, 101.
before justices of the peace in certain cases, 254.
how examined out of term, 113.
before experts or arbitrators appointed by courts, how sworn, 116, 117.
relationship of to the parties, provisions respecting, 144.
may be summoned from other districts in criminal cases, 111.
before grand jurors, how sworn, 178.
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WITNESSES, for the Crown, provisions for the paynent of, 178 to 180.
to deeds, &c. registered by memorial, their place of abode to be Men-

tioned in the iemorial, 199,
to niemorials, to prove the execution thereof, 200 et seq. Sec, Regis-

tration.
Sec also, the several subjects to which the evidence of the witness may relate.

WIVES. Sec, Married women.
WOLVES, act to encourage the destruction of, 663.

WOMEN, murdering or concealing the birtlh of their bastard èhildren, 49.
execution of for treason or petty treason, S1.
married. Sec, Married Woien.

9 WOODEN houses, not to be built in Three Rivers, 559.

WOODLANDS, how roads shall be made through, 332, 366.
taken for roads to be paid for, 369.

WORK not performed under rules of police in towns, how to be done, 160: See also,
Roads.

WORKMEN, architects, &c., provisions respecting the registration of their privileged
claims, 208.

WORSHIP, public places of, laws for maintaining good order in and near, 66 to 70.

WRITS of summons how obtained, tested, &c., 112.
of possession, in what cases to issue, 115.
of execution, what they shall be, how tested, indorsed, &c., 91.
to be executed against the moveables first, 92.
of habcas corpus, provisions relative to, 118 to 128.
of attachnent, law relative to indorsement thereon amended, 134.
capis ad respontendum, conditions of special bail under altered, 135

provisions in cases where both parties reside in Upper
Canada, 136.

how issued and served where the defendants reside in different districts, 141.
of attachment, capias, saisie gageric, saisie revendication, in cases begun by such

writs the declaration may be served afterwards, 136.
of saisie en main tierce, on what evidence and conditions the tiers saisi shall be

condemned, 137.
on certain against lands the sheriff may demanl an advance, 158.
also on certain against rafts, 157.
of appeals, how obtained and provisions respecting, 90.
Sec, Execution, Attachment, Habeas corpus, &c.

YARD, English, standard of and for what purposes to be used, 310.
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No'rE.-With the exception of some mere continuing Acts, the following Table con-
tains all the Provincial Acts and Ordinances which are now or have heretofore been in
force in Lower Canada, but which were not inserted in the foregoing work because they
had expired, or were of a private or local nature, or not being Laws passed by the Le-
gislature of Lower Canada, did not come within the scope of the powers of the Commis-
sioners. It includes all Acts of the Parliament of Canada; and the most important of
the Imperial Acts passed since the 14 Geo. 3. c. 83, and wholly or partly in force in or
affecting Lower Canada, are added for convenience sake. The Laws are classed under
the subject to which they chiefAj relate; when any of them are still in force, the first
word of the heading is printed in full capitals, otherwise small letters are used except for
the initials. When some are in force and others not, the words "not in force" are
inserted between them, and a note of interrogation is added in doubtful cases. This
Table resembles Table II of the " Tables relative to the Acts and Ordinances of Lower
Canada," except that the arrangement is entirely alphabetical and that it includes the.
Acts passed since the publication of those Tables.

ACTS continued, 3 & 4 V. c. 15-8 V. c. 26.
made permanent, 3 & 4 V. c. 6.

ADMINISTRATION of Justice, generally, 7, V. c. 16-4 & 5 V. c. 24 (cri-
minal law)-and not in jorce, 52 G. 3. c. 11-57 G. 3. c. 30.-17
G. 3. c. 1, 2 & 5-25 G. 3. c. 5-28 G. 3. c. 7-30 G. 3. c. 5-32 G.
3. c. 1 & 3-48 G. 3. c. 7-55 G. 3. c. 18.-3 & 4 V. c. 43-3 & 4.
V. c. 45-4 V. c. 1 & 2-4 V. c. 19-4 & 5 V. c. 20.

Advocates, AttorniesNotaries, &c., 27 G. 3. c. 11-55 G. 3. c. 13-57 G. 3. c.
27-6 G. 4. c. 6.

ADVOCATES' Library, Quebec, 3 & 4 V. c. 49.
Montreal, 3 & 4 V. c. 48.

AGRICULTURE, remedy of abuses prejudicial to, 6 V. c. 17-andnot ir
force, 4 G. 4. c. 33-6 G. 4. c. 9-9 G. 4. c. 37-10 & 11 G. 4. c.
1-3 W. 4. c. 31.

Agricultural produce, duties on, 7 V. c. 1 & 2-8 V. c. 1.
AGRICULTURAL Societies, 8 V. c. 53-and not in force, 9 G. 4. c. 48-

1 W. 4. c. 29.
Agriculture, encouragement of, 3 G. 4. c. 24-5 G. 4. c. 13-6 G. 4. c. 31-10

& 11 G. 4. c. 25-2 W. 4. c. 35-1 V. c. 18-4 V. c. 9.
ALIENS, naturalization of, 4 & 5 V. c. 7, and Imp. Act 11 G. 4. & 1 W. 4.

c 53?
Aliens, Sedition, &c., 34 G. 3. c. 5-43 G. 3. (2) c. 2-47 G. 3. c. 11-48 G.

3. c. 1-51 G. 3. c. 3-57 G. 3. c. 20-2 V. (3) 'c. 18 & 44-4 V.
c. 12.

ANATOMY, to facilitate the study of, 7 V. c. 5.
Anticosti, light-houses on, 10 & Il G. 4. c. 13-1 W. 4. c. 12.
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Apple trees, preservation of, 45 G. 3. c. 15.
Army bills, 52 G. 3. (2) c. 1-53 G. 3. c. 3-54 G. 3. c. 3-57 G. 3. c. 7.
ASSEMBLY (Legislative) independence of, 7 V. c. 65.
Assembly, certain judges disqualified as members, 51 G. 3. c. 4.

allowance to members of, 3 W. 4. c. 15-6 W. 4. c. 2.
Assessors, number of increased in Quebec and Montreal, 9 G. 4. c. 16.
Assistant judges, 58 G. 3. c. 12-2 V. (2) c. 13-2 V. (3) c. 2.-3 & 4 V. c. 24.
Attachment, issue of writs of without afat, 9 G. 4. c. 8.

AUCTIONS, duty on, 4 & 5 V. c. 21,-and not inforce, 55 G. 3. c. 3.
Baldwin and Quesnel, duties returned to, 7 G. 4. c. 18.
BANK, City, 4 & 5 V. c. 97-and not inforce, 3 W. 4. c. 32.

of Montreal, 4 & 5 V. c. 98-7 V. c. 46-and not in force, 1 G. 4. c.
25-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 6-1 V. c. 14-3 & 4 V. c. 40.

BANK, Quebec, 4 & 5 V. c. 94-and not in force, 1 G. 4. c. 26-1 W. 4. c.
13.

Bank of B. N. America, 1 V. c. 25.
of Canada, 1 G. 4. c. 27.

BANKS, chartered, generally, 5 & 5 V. c. 99, (extension of privileges to both
sections of the Province)-7 V. c. 62, (transfer of stock i.n London.)

Banks, specie payment, suspension of, 1V. c. 24-2 V. (2) c. 1.
Banking and bankers, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 57
BANK Notes, duty on, 4 & 5 V. c. 29.
BANKRUPTS, 7 V. c. 10-and not inforce, 2 V. (3) c. 36.
BANQUE du Peuple, 7 V. c. 66.
BAPTIST Missionary Society, 8 V. c. 102.
Bedard, J. B. exclusive privilege granted to, 47 G. 3. c. 15.
BEEF and Pork, inspection or, 4 & 5 V. c. 88-and not in force, 44 G. 3. c.

9-3 G. 4. c. 8-4 G. c. 22-2 V. (3) c. 15.
Benevolent Society, Quebec, 47 G. 3. c. 17 ?
Bills of exchange, damages on protested, 6 G. 4. c. 4-9 G. 4. c. 1.
Billiard tables, &c., duties on, 53 G. 3. c. 1.
BISHOP of Montreal, transfer of lands by, 7 V. c. 48.
BISHOP'S College, 7 V. c. 49.
BIZARRE Island, annexed to the county of Montreal, for registration pur-

poses, 7 V. c. 23.
BOARD of Works, 4 & 5 V. c. 38-and not in force, 2 V. (3) c. 64-3 & 4

V. c. 38.
BOARD of Trade of Quebec, 4 & 5 V. c. 92.

of Montreal, 4 & 5 V. c. 90.
both acts made permanent by 8 V. c. 67.

Bouc, Charles disqualified to sit in assembly, 42 G. 3. c. 7.
Bouchette, J., aids to, 55 G. 3. c. 19-9 G. 4. c. 68-2 W. 4. c. 52.
Bread, assize of, 55 G. 3. c. 5-57 G. 3. c. 9.
Bridges, public, R. Chaudière, 1 W. 4. c. 47-2 W 4. c. 57.

R. Ste. Anne, 3 W. 4, c. 16.
R. St. Maurice, 10 & il G. 4. c. 43-2 W. 4. c. 11.
R. St. Charles, 2 W. 4. c. 12.

BRIDGES, Private, Dorchester, Quebec, 30 G. 3. c. 3-48 G. 3. c. 10-59
G. 3. c. 28.

Porteous, R. Ottawa, 45 G. 3. c. 14 ?-48 G. 3. c. 23
and 24?

Dumont, R. Ottawa, 48 G. 3. c. 127
Morin. at St. Vallier, 48 G. 3. c. 16,
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PRIDGES, Private, Huot and Jacob, R. Montmorenci, 52 G. 3. c. 17?
Gosselin, R. Boyer, 52 G. 3. c. 20-7 V. c. 56.
Morin, Bras St. Nicolas, 52 G. 3. c. 22?-3 G. 4. c. 33?
Frichette, R. du Sud, 53 G. 3. c. 10'?
Casgrain, R. Ouelle, 57 G. 3. c. 34?
Dufour, R. Malbaie, 57 G. 3. c. 35?
Viger, R. des Prairies, 57 G. 3. c. 36 ?
Langlois dit Germain, R. Yamaska, 57 G. 3. c. 37 'I
Roy, R. Jésus, 57 G. 3. c. 38?
Denechaud & Fraser, R. du Sud, 58 G. 3. c. 19?
Taschereau and others, R. Etchemin, 58 G. 3. c. 20 ?
Hall, R. Etchemin, 58 G. 3. c. 21?
Hall, R. St. François, 58 G. 3. c. 22 ?
Verrault, R. Chaudière, 58 G. 3. c. 23?
Davidson, R. Chaudière, 58 G. 3. c. 24?
Verrault, R. Etchemin, 58 G. 3. c. 25?
La Gorce, R. Calix, 59 G. 3. 26?
Allropp, R. Jacques Cartier, 59 G. 3. c. 27 ?-and not

inforce, 3 G. 4. c. 34.
De Léry, R. Chaudière, 1 G. 4. c. 23?
Dubord, R. Champlain, 1 G. 4. c. 24 ?
Denonville, R. Yamaska, 4 G. 4. c. 39 ?
Cloutier, R. Ste. Anne, 5 G. 4. c. 35?
Lague, R. des Hurons, 5 G. 4. c. 36 ?
Jones, R. Richelieu, 6 G. 4. c. 29.
Dumont, R. Jésus, 7 G. 4. c. 21?
Dumont, R. des Prairies, 10 & 11 G. 4. c..55?
Porteous, R. Jésus, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 56?
Glen, R. Richelieu, 1 W. 4. c. 49 1
Phillips, R. des Prairies, 1 W. 4. c. 50 ?
Bourgault dit Lacroix, R. Yamaska, 2 W. 4. c. 62?
Drolet, R. Yamaska, 2 W. 4. c. 63?'
Mackenzie, R. Jésus, 4 W. 4. c. 29?
Persillier & Quenneville, R. des Prairies 4 W. 4. c. 30 ?
Yule, R. Richelieu, 8 V. c. 90.

BUILDING Su.ýiety, Montreal, 8 V. c. 94.
Cahots, experiments concerning, 9 G. 4. c. 71.
Caldwell, Sir J. (sale of Lauzon), 7 V. c. 26.

CANADA Land Company, Imp. Acts, 6 G. 4. c. 75-9 G. 4. c. 51.
Fire Assurance Company, 4 & 5 V. c. 57.
Inland Forwarding Company, 7 V. c. 59.

Canada Marine Insurance Company, 2 V. (3) c. 6.
Castle of St. Lewis at Quebec, and Government house, Montreal, 48 G. 3.c.

34-52 G. 3. c. 13-1 W. 4. c. 37-2 W. 4. c. 18-4 V. c, 25.

CENSUS, 4 & 5 V. c. 42-7 V. c. 24-and not in force, 5 G. 4. c. 7-1 W.

4. c. 1-2 W. 4. c. 38-6 W. 4. c. 40.
Chambly canal, 3 W. 4. c. 30 ?-58 G. 3. c. 18-4 W. 4. c. 11 & 36.

CHAMBLY Cotton Factory, 8 V. c. 92.
CHARITABLE Association of R. C. Ladies at Quebec, 6 V. c. 24.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONs AND PURPOSES, APPROPRIATIONs FOR, viz:

Charitable institutions, divers, aids to, 48 G. 3. c. 30-54 G. 3. c. 11-58 G. 3.

c. 7-3 G. 4. c. 26-5 G. 4. c. 12-6 G. 4. c. 12 & 20-10 & 11 G.
4. c.46-2 W. 4.c. 20, 34 & 43-3 W. 4. c. 17 & 23-4 W. 4. c.

16 & 17-6 W. 4. c. 29 & 31-1 V. c. 17-2 V. (3) c. 42-3 & 4

V. c. 22-4 V. c. 9.
6*
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Insane and foundlings, 41 G. 3. c. 6-44 G. 3. c. 4-48 G. 3. c. 11-49 G. 3.
c. 3-51 G. 3. c. 15-52 G. 3. c. 18-53 G. 3. c. 7-54 G. 3. c. 10
-55 G. 3. c. 14-57 G. 3. c. 4-58 G. 3. c. 13-1 G. 4. c. 18-2 G.
4. c. 12-3 G. 4. c. 25-9 G. 4. c. 59.

Indigent sick, &c., 52 G. 3. c. 19-4 G. 4. c. 28-9 G. 4. c. 54-10 & 11
G. 4. c. 35-1 W. 4. c. 18.

Chasseur's Museum, 9 G. 4. c. 67-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 52.
CHA.THAM Gore, 7 V. c. 28.
Chevrefils, relief of, 42 G. 3. (2) c. 3?
Churches, good order in, 1 G. 4. c. 1-4 G. 4. c. 35.
CHURCH Temporalities, 6 V. c. 32.

Societies of Quebec and Toronto, 7 V. c. 68.
Civil government, supplies for support of, 52 G. 3. c. 21-59 G. 3. c. 25-3 G.

4. c. 36, 37 & 38-5 G. 4. c. 27-9 G. 4. c. 69 & 70-10 & 11 G.
4. c. 53 & 54-1 W. 4. c. 45 & 46-2 W. 4. c. 61 & 64-3 W. 4.
c. 21-1 V. c. 11 & 12-2 V. (1) c. 4 & 5-2 V. (3) c. 39-3 & 4
V. c. 22 & 23-4 V. c. 9-4 & 5 V. c. 50-6 V. c. 9-8 V. c.69, 70
& 71.

CLERGYMEN voting at elections, 8 V. c. 9 & 10.
CLERGY Reserves, sale of. Imp. Act, 3 & 4 V. c. 78.
Clerks of the peace (unclaimed goods), 4 G. 4. c. 21.
Coals, measure of, 2 G. 4. c. 11-4 G. 4. c. 37.
Commissioner of inferior term at Montreal, 4 V. c. 26.
COMMON of Three Rivers, 41 G. 3. c. 11-46 G. 3. c. 7-57 G. 3. c. 8-6

G. 4. c. 24.
of Boucherville, 1 G. 4. c. 17.
ofLaprairie, 2 G. 4. c. 8.
of Baie du Febvre, 2 G. 4. c. 10-4 G. 4. c. 26.
of Yamaska, 3 G. 4. c. 18-4 G. 4. c. 27.
of Varennes, 4 G. 4. c. 30 ?
of Rivière du Loup, 5 G. 4. c. 34 ?-3 W. 4. c. 24 ?
of Grosbois, 6 G. 4. c. 10 ?-9 G. 4. c. 32?-1 W. 4. c. 32?
of Maskinongé, 9 G. 4. c. 41.
of Longueuil, 10 & 11 G 4. c. 29?
of Ste. Anne de la Pérade, 1 W. 4 c. 31.

Common of Isle du Pads, 3 W. 4. c. 33.
COMMON Schools, 4 & 5 V-. c. 18-7 V. c. 9 ?-8 V. c. 41-and not inforce,

9 G. 4. c. 46-10 & Il G. 4. c. 14-1 W. 4. c. 7-2 W. 4. c. 26-
3 W. 4. c. 4-4 W. 4. c. 34.

COMMUTATION of Tenure, 8 V. c. 42.
in fiefs Nazareth, &c., 7 V. c. 27-8 V. C. 43.

CONSTITUTION, Imp. Acts 14 G. 3. c. 83-18 G. 3. c. 12-31 G. 3. c. 31
-1 W. 4. c. 4-3 & 4 V. c. 35-and not in force, 1 V. c. 9-2 &
3 V. c. 53.

COPPER Coin, importation of, 4 & 5 V. c. 17-and not in force, 2 V. (3) c.
5-3 & 4 V. c. 8.

COPY-Rights, 4 & 5 V. c. 61-and not inforce, 2 W. 4. c. 53.
Court-houses in Quebec and in Montreal, 41 G. 3. c. 12-42 G. 3. c. 4-43 G.

3. c. 2-44 G. 3. c. 13-55 G. 3. c. 9-58 G. 3. c. 9-10 &
11 G. 4. c. 20-2 W. 4. c. 39.

at Three Rivers, 1 G. 4. c. 14.
and Gaols in Gaspé, 54 G. 3. c. 9-1 G. 4. c. 20-7 G. 4. c. 15.

Court of K. B. at Montreal, 35 G. 3. c. 10-3 G. 4. e. 9.
Crim inal term at Montreal, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 16-2 V. (3) c. 1.
Crown debtz, 28 G. 3. c. 2.
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CURRENCY, 4 & 5 V. c. 93-and not in force, 17 G. 3. c. 9-36 G. 3. c. 5
-48 G. 3. c. 8-59 G. 3. c. 1-10 & il G. 4. c. 5?-2 V. (3) c. 46.

CUSTOMS, generally, 4 & 5 V. c. 14-6 V. c. 31-8 V. c. 3-8 V. c. 4-and
Imp. Acis 30 G. 3. c.. 27 ?-3 & 4 W. 4. c. 59-4 & 5 W. 4. c. 89
-5 & 6 W. 4. c. 66-6 & 7 W. 4. c. 60-5 V. c. 14 (corn)-5 & 6
V. c. 49-5 & 6 V. c. 56-6 & 7 V. c. 29 (wheat)-And not in
force, 28 G. 3. c. 4-33 G. 3. c. 8-35 G. 3. c. 9-39 G. 3. c. 9-41
G. 3. c. 14-51 G. 3. c. 1 & 2-53 G. 3. c. 1-53 G. 3. c. 11-54 G.
3. c. 8-55 G. 3. c. 2 & 3-59 G. 3. c. 17-6 G. 4. c. 1-10 & 11 G.
4. c. 12-2 V. (3) c. 25-4 & 5 V. c. 6-7 V. c. 1& 2-8 V. c. 1.

Custom house, Quebec, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 33-2 W. 4. c. 45.
Custom house, Montreal, 4 W. 4. c. 13-6 W. 4. c. 11.
Deaf and dumb, instruction of, 2 W. 4. c. 20.
Debtors, proceedings against the effects of, 4 G. 4. c. 13.

leaving the Province without a pass, 17 G. 3. c. 16.

DE GASPÉ, P. A., relief of, 4 & 5 V. c. 83.

DEMISE of the Crown, (Prov. Parl. continued,) 7 V. c. 3-and not inforce,
9 G. 4. c. 74.

(commissions continued), 7 V. c. 8.
Domain of the Crown, 41 G. 3. c. 3.
Douglas, A. G., indemnification of, 9 G. 4. c. 62.
East India Company, bond for duties cancelled, 1 W. 4. c. 43.
Ecuyer, B., payment for services, 3 G. 4. c. 35-9 G. 4. c. 65.

EDUCATION Society, Quebec, 7 V. c. 50.
Education societies, aids to, 3 G. 4. c. 30-4 G. 4. c. 34-5 G. 4. c. 9-6 G. 4.

c. 14.
Educational institutions, divers, aids to, 6 G. 4. c. 13, 15, 16 & 17-2 W. 4. c.

30 & 31-3 W. 4. c. 20-4 W. 4. c. 23-6 W. 4. c. 30-1 V. c. 16
-2 V. (3) c. 43-3 & 4 V. c. 22-4 V. c. 9.

ELECTIONS of Members of Assembly, 4 & 5 V. c. 52-6 V. c. 1-and not
in force, 42 G. 3. c. 3 (Uasp)-47 G. 3. c. 16--2 G. 4. c. 4-4 G.
4. c.8.

Elections controverted, 4 W. 4. c. 28.
ELECTORAL divisions, 6 V. c. 16-7 V. c. 28-and not in force, 2 W. 4.

c. 46-3 W. 4. c. 22-4 W. c. 6.
EMIGRANTS, duty on, 4 & 5 V. c. 13-and not in force, 2 W. 4. c. 17.

Emigrants, relief of, 5 G. 4. c. 11-6 G. 4. c. 7-9 G. 4. c. 2-10 & 11 G. 4. c.
45-2 W. 4. c. 15-2 W. 4. c. 60-4 W. 4. c. 18.

Emigrant hospital, 4 G. 4. c. 32-5 G. 4. c. 11.
Enquetes, and jury trials in civil matters, 9 G. 4. c. 5-1 W. 4. c. 2.

Evans, W. aid to him, 6 W. 4. c. 44.
EVIDENCE, (debts in colonies) lmp. Act, 5 G. 2. c. 7. ?

Explorations, aids for, 5 G. 4. c. 30-6 G. 4.,c. 34-9 G. 4. c. 29-10 & 11 G.
4. c. 36 & 39.

Fairs, establishment of, 3 G. 4. c. 21.
Fees to persons employed by justices of the peace, 3 W. 4. c. 10.

regulation of, 20 G. 3. c. 3.
of Grand-voyers, 9 G. 4. 0. 33.

FEMALE Penitent Institution, 3 W. 4. c. 35.
Fever hospital Quebec, 2 W. 4. c. 15-4 W. 4. c. 18.
Fire society, in Montreal, 9 G. 4. c. 57-1 W. 4. c. 30-2 V. (3) c.8.

in Quebec, 2 W. 4. c. 37-2 V. (3) c. 30.
in Three Rivers, 3 W. 4. c. 25.

FIREMEN, exemptions in favor of, 4 & 5 V. c. 43.
FIREW@OD SOCIETY, Charitable, Quebec, 8 V. c. 89.
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Fish and oil, inspection of, 3 G. 4. c. 16-4 G. 4. c. 23.
FISH, preservation of in certain waters, 7 V. c. 13.

FISHERIES in Gaspé, 4 & 5 V. c. 36-and not in force 47 G. 3. c. 12-4S
G. 3. c. 31-4 G. 4. c. 1-5 G. 4. c. 15-9 G. 4. c. 42-1 W. 4. c.
22-6 W. 4. c. 57.

Fisheries, in Cornwallis and Northumberland, 4 G. 4. c. 1-5 G. 4. c. 15.
generally 28 G. 3. c. 6 ?-9 G. 4. c. 52.

FLOUR AND MEAL, inspection of, (46 G. 3. c. 4-58 G. 3. c. 3-2 G. 4. c.
2, all suspended)-4 & 5 V. c. 89-and not inforce, 25 G. 3. c. 6-
5 G. 4. c. 17-2 V. (3) c. 10-2 V. (3) c. 59.

Forestallinrg, regrating, &c., 20 G. 3. c. 2-1 W. 4. c. 28.
Fortifications of Montreal, removal or, 41 G. 3. c. 16 ?-45 G. 3. c. S.
Foundlings, guardians to, 3 W. 4. c. 23 ?-4 W. 4. c. 16?

FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Quebec, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 49 ?-and not in force,
57 G. 3. c. 39?

GAME, unlawful killing of, 7 V. c. 12-8 V. c. 46.
Gaols at Quebec and Montreal, 4S G. 3. c. 9 & 20-51 G. 3. c. 16-52 G. 3. c.

10-57 G. 3. c. 21-58 G. 3. c. 11-59 G. 3. c. 19-5 G. 4. c. 14-
6 G. 4. c. 30-4 W. 4. c. 14-1 V. c. 21.

Gaol, at Threc Rivers, 3 G. 4. c. 31.
at Sherbrooke, 4 G. 4. c. 3-1 W. 4. c. 14?

GASPÉ, Administration of Justice in, 7 V. c. 17-8 V. c. 32-and not in
force 2 G. 4. c. 5-4 G. 4. c. 7-6 G. 4. c. 25-2 W. 4. c. 50-3 &
4 V. c. 4.

Fishing and Mining Company, 7 V. c. 45-8 V. c. 97.
Gaspé, titles to real property in, 59 G. 3. c. 3-1 W. 4. c. 23.

GEOLOGICAL survey, S V. c. 16.
Goods exempted from seizure, 9 G. 4. c. 3-'1 W 4. c. 4.
Grass on beaches, 1 W 4. c. 38.
Grosse Isle, purchase of, &c. 6 W. 4. c. 21.
Habeas corpus, suspension of, .&c. 1 V. c. 2-2 V. (2) c. 4 & 15-2 V. (3) c.

31 & 51.
HALTFAX Steam Navigation Company, 1 W. 4. c. 33?

Halifax, steam vessel to, 5 G. 4. c. 20-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 32 ?-2 W. 4. c. 2?

HARBOUR of Montreal, S V. c. 76.
Hawkers, &,c., 53 G. 3. c. 1.
Hemp, culture of, 42 G. 3. c. 5-44 G. 3. c. 8.
Hesse district, deeds in, 29 G. 3. c. 2.

HIGH School, Quebec, S V. c. 105.
Montreal, S V. c. 104.

Houses of correction, 39 G. 3. c. 6-42 G. 3. c. 6-45 G. 3. c. 17-51 G. 3. c.

11-52 G. 3. c. 9-59 G. 3. c. 21-3 G. 4. c. 10-3 G. 4. c. 27-2
V. (3) c. 52?

Ice-bridge at Quebec, 2 W. 4. c. 49.
Imperial treasury, repayment to, 1 V. c. 11.

INDEMNITY for acts done in suppressing the rebellion, 2 V. (2) c. 14-2
V. (3) c. 66-3 & 4 V. c. 10.

INDIAN Territory, crimes committed in, Imp. Act 43 G. 3. c. 1387

Industry, house of at Montreal, 2 G. 4. c. 6-3 G. 4. c. 29.

Inland ports, (customs,) 9 G. 4. c. 9-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 11-1 W. 4. c. 35-2
W. 4. c. 29-4 W. 4. c. 15.

navigation, (western country,) 28 G. 3. c. 3-31 G. 3. c. 5.

INSOLVENT Debtors, relief of, (linits of district allowed,) 8 V. c. 17-and

not inforce, 7 G. 4. c. 7-2 W. 4. c. 1-67W. 4. c. 3.
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Internal communications (roads) appropriations for, 48 G. 3. c. 28-53 G. 3. c.

4-55 G. 3. c. 8-57 G. 3. c. 13-59 G. 3. c. 12-3 G. 4. c. 4-5 G.
4. c. 6, 28, 29, 30 & 31-6 G. 4. c. 18 & 32-9 G. 4. c. 13 & 19-
10 & Il G. 4. c. 10-1 W. 4. c. 8-3 W. 4. c. 26-4 W. 4. c. 18-
3 & 4 V. c. 22-4 V. c. 9 & 29.

improvements, (appropriation for,) 2 V. (3) c. 53-3 & 4 V. c. 22-4
V. c. 9-4 & 5 V. c. 28-8 V. c. 75?

Invention, reward for an, 31 G. 3. c. 7.
JUDGES, independence of, 7 V. c. 15.
Judge of Gaspé, travelling allowance to, 5 G. 4. c. 22.
Jurors, qualification of, &c., 2 W. 4. c. 22.
JUSTICES of the Peace, qualification of, 6 V. c. 3-and not in force, 10 &

11 G. 4. c. 2-6 W. 4. c. 16.
Lachine canal, 4 G. 4. c. 16 ?-5 G. 4. c. 19-1 W. 4. c. 5-55 G. 3. c. 20-

59 G. 3. c. 6-3 G. 4. c. 23-9 G. 4. c. 12-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 9.
LADIES Benevolent Society, 4 & 5 V. c. 66.

of the R. C. Orphan Asylum, 4 & 5 V. c. 62.
Landing places and beaches*in Quebec, 7 G. 4. c. 11-9 G. 4. c. 35-2.W. 4.

c. 9.
LANDS public, management of, 4 & 5 V. c. 100.
Lands, fraudulent seizures of, 9 G. 4. c. 26.
LARCENY, 4 & 5 V. c. 25.
La Salle, lands in, 3 G. 4. c. 14 ?-5 G. 4. c. 4-1 W. 4. c. 26 ?

LAWS, translation of, 4 & 5 V. c. 11.
proof of printed copies, and effect of protests by notaries, 7 V. c. 4.

printing and distribution of, 8 V. c. 68-and not inforce 4 G. 4. c.
38-5 G. 4. c. 8.

Laws, publication of, 17 G. 3. c. 6.
distribution of, 43 G. 3 (2) c. 4-2 W. 4. c. 33-5 G. 4. c. 5-6 G. 4. c.

22-9 G. 4. c. 21-2 W. 4. c. 56-2 V. (3) c. 63.

Legislature, expenses of, 44 G. 3. c. 12-48 G. 3. c. 32-55 G. 3. c. 17-57 G.
3. c. 31-4 & 5 V. c. 45.

Le Pailleur, G. empowered to sell certain entailed property, 59 G. 3. c. 24.
Lessors and Lessees, 9 G. 4. c. 15.
Letters patent for inventions, 4 G. 4. c. 25-9 G. 4. c. 47-1 W. 4. c. 24.

LIBRARY Association, Quebec, 8 V. c. 98.

Library at Montreal, 59 G. 3. c. 22 ?-4 G. 4. c. 36-9 G. 4. c. 45. ?

Lieut governor, salàry of, 3 G. 4. c. 3.
LIMITATION of actions, 8 V. c. 31.

LITERARY and Historical Society, Quebec, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 47-and not
inforce 2 W. 4. c. 48.

LOAN in England, 4 & 5 V.-c. 331-6 V. c.8-and Imp. Act 5 & 6 V. c. 118.

LOTBINIERE, Parish, relief to, 9 G. 4. c. 50?

LUMBER, Inspection of, 8 V. c. 49-and not inforce 45 G. 3. c. 9-48 G. 3.
c. 13-48 G. 3. c. 27-51 G. 3. c. 14-59 G. 3. c. 7-3 G. 4. c. 13-
9 G. 4. c. 11-2 W. 4. c. 25-7 V. c. 25-6 V. c. 7.

LYMAN, L. naturalized, 4 & 5V. c. 84.

LYING-IN Hospital, Montreal, 7 V. c. 53.
Magdalen Islands, administration of justice in, 4 & 5 V. c. 22.

MAITRES de postes, 39 G. 4. c. 8-42 G. 3. c. 9-47 G. 3. c. 5-54 G. 3. 7.

MANURE exempted from Toil, 7 V. c. 14.

MARINERS destitute, provision for, 8 V. c. 12.

Mariners, shipwrecked, relief of, 9 G. 4. c. 23-2 W. 4. c. 28-6 W. 4 c. 39.
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Marine hospital, 10 & il G. 4. c. 23-3 W. 4. c. 13.
Market, new, at Montreal, 48 G. 3. c. 4-59 G. 3. c. 14.

St. Lawrence Suburbs, Montreal, 1 G. 4. c. 16-9 G. 4. c. 40.-10 &
11 G. 4. c. 30.
Près de Ville, Montreal, 9 G. 4. c. 39.

Upper Town, Quebec, 47 G. 3. c. 8.
at St. Roch's, 1 W. 4. c. 19?
St. Paul street, Quebec, 9 G. 4. c. 53-2 W. 4. c. 13.

Masters, servants, apprentices, &c. in towns-4 2 G. 3. c. 11.

MECHANIC'S Institute, Montreal, S V. c. 93.
MEDICINE, practice of, 4 & 5 V. c. 41-and not inforce 1 W. 4. c. 27.

school of. at Quebec, 8 V. c. 80.
at Montreal, S V. c. 81.

MEETINGS Public, 7 V. c. 7.
MERCANTILE Library Association, Montreal, 7 V. c. 47.

MILITIA, 1 V. c. 22-8 V. c. 51-and not in force 17 G. 3. c. 8-34 G. 3 c.
4-36 G. 3. c. 11-43 G. 3. c. 1-52 G. 3. c. 1 & 2-55 G. 3. c. 1-
57 G. 3. c. 32-59 G. 3. c. 2-3 G. 4. c. 28-10 & Il G. 4. c. 3-
3 & 4 V. c. 26.

Militia, courts of inquiry-2 W. 4. c. 42.
expenses of, 53 G. 3. c. 2-57 G. 3. c. 33-3 G. 4. c. 28-10 & 11 G,

4. c. 44-1 W. 4. c. 44-2 W. 4. c. 40.
lands, survey of, 59 G. 3. c. 23.
services, 1 G. 4. c. 22.

Militiamen and volunteers, pensions to-2 V. (3) c. 32.
Missisquoi Bay, canal, 2 W. 4. c. 14.
MONTREAL, incorporation of, 7 V. c. 44-S V. c. 59-and not in force, 1

W. 4. c. 54-4 W. 4. c. 27.
Fire Assurance Company, 3 & 4 V. c. 37-6 V. c. 22.
Gas-light Company, 6 W. 4. c. 18.
Public Bakery, 3 & 4 V. c. 34.
Asylum for aged and infirm women, 4 & 5 V. c. 67.

MORGAN, Cyprian and others naturalized, 7 V. c. 43.
MUNICIPALITIES established, 8 V. c. 40.

MUNICIPAL districts, debts of, 8 V. c. 77-and not in force, 4 & 5 V. cý.
54 ? (Beauharnois.)

MUTUAL Insurance Companies, 4 & 5 V. c. 40-6 V. c. 18-8 V. c. 84.

NATURAL History Society, 9 G. 4. c. 44?-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 48?-2 W. 4..
c. 65.

New Brunswick, fire in, aid to sufferers, 6 G. 4. c. 23.

NORTH American Colonial Association, 4 & 5 V. c. 54 ?-S V. c. 87.

NOTARIES, allowed to be clerks of certain courts, S V. c. 33.
Notarial instruments, duty on, 48 G. 3. c. 34-52 G. 3. c. 13.
NOTRE-Dame, la congrégation de, 7 V. c. 51.

de Montréal, 8 V. c. 99.
ORDINANCES made permanent, 3 & 4 V. c. 16.

ORDNANCE Department, 7 V. c. il-and not inforce, 2 V. (3) c. 21-3 &
4 V. c. 18.

ORLEANS,1 sland of, (registry offices for,) 8 V. c. 28.
Parishes, churches, &c., erection of, 31 G. 3. c. 6-59 G. 3. c. 16-7 G. 4, c.

10-1 W. 4. c. 51.
Parliament House at Quebec, 51 G. 3. c. 1 & 2-1 W. 4. c. 17-3 W. 4. c.

12-4 W. 4. c. 22 & 24-6 W. 4. c. 45.
Peace officers, appointment of, 47 G. 3. c. 14.
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PENITENTIARY, conveyance of offenders to, from Lower Canada, &c., 4
& 5 V. c. 69-6 V. c. 5.

Penitentiary, (plans for, &c.), 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 40-4 W. 4. c. 10.
Pensions, viz: to Mrs. Panet, 3 G. 4. c. 39-to Messrs. Monk and Ogden, 3

G. 4. c. 40-to Mrs. Caron, 9 G. 4. c. 63-to Mr. Bedard, 9 G. 4.
c. 72-to Mrs. Rolette, 1 W. 4. c. 48-to Messrs. Sewell and Reid
-2 V. (1) c. 6.

Pilots, and navigation of the St. Lawrence, 28 G. 3. c. 5-30 G. 3. c. 1-37
G. 3. c. 4.

PETIT Séminaire de Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, 8 V. c. 100.
POLICE, in Quebec and Montreal, 7 V. c. 21.
Police in towns, 17 G. 3. c. 15?-31 G. 3. c. 3-42 G. 3. c. 8-51 G. 3. c. 13-

2 V. (3) c. 55-3 & 4 V. c. 17, 32, 47.
in boroughs and villages, 42 G. 3. c. 8-58 G. 3. c. 16-10 & 11 G. 4.

c. 37.
Poor, loan of seed to, 29 G. 3. c. 1-45 G. 3. c. 5-51 G. 3. c. 6-57 G. 3. c.,

2, 11 & 12-9 G. 4. c. 25-3 W. 4. c. 2-4 W. 4. c. 1 & 3.
POTASH. inspection of, 6 V. c. 6-and not in force, 35 G. 3. c. 2-2 G. 4. c.

9-4 G. 4. c. 11-9 G. 4. c. 36-2 W. 4. c. 10-2 V. (3) c. 22.
Practice in various matters, 2 V. (3) c. 49.
PROCESSIONS, Party, 7 V. c. 6.
PROPERTY, malicious injuries to, 4 & 5 V. c. 26.
PROTESTS of Notaries, force of in U. C., 7 V. c. 4.
PROTESTANT Orphan Asylum, 7 V. c. 52.
Provisions, exportation of, 20 G. 3. c. 1-30 G. 3. c. 9-36 G. 3. c. 2.
PUBLIC Meetings, 7 V. c. 7.

Lands, 4 & 5 V. c. 100.
Quarantine, 40 G. 3. c. 5-57 G. 3. c. 19-3 G. 4. c. 20-2 W. 4. c. 16-4 W.

4. c. 18-6 W. 4. c. 21 ?-6 W. 4. c. 31.
QUEBEC, incorporation of, 8 V. c.60-and not inforce 1 W. 4. c. 52-3 W.

4. c. 6-4 W. 4. c. 27.
Fire Insurance Company-9 G. 4. c. 58-and not inforce, 6 G. 4.

c. Il?
Gas-Light and Water Company, 6 V. c. 23.
Exchange, incorporated-10 & 11 G. 4. c. 15.
Library, 3 & 4 V. c. 50.
Library Association, 8 V. c. 98.

RAIL-ROAD, St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain, 2 W. 4. c. 58-3 W. 4,
c. 7--6 W. 4. c. 6-4 V. c. 18.

from Montreal to Point à Beaudet, 3 & 4 V. c. 41?-4 & 5
V. c. 49.?

from Carillon to Greniville, 3 & 4 V. c. 46?
from Sherbrooke to R. Richelieu, 4V. c. 10 ?-4&5 V. c. 47q
from Montreal to Province line thro' the Eastern Townships,

8 V. c. 25.
Rail-road from Quebec to Province line, 6 W. 4. c. 591
RAMBAU, A. naturalized, 2 V. (3) c. 11-3 & 4 V. c. 21.
Real property under seizure, injuries to, 6 W. 4. c. 9.
Rebellion, conditional pardon for, 1 V. c. 16.

amnesty for, 2 V. (1) c. 1-and Imp. Act. 1 & 2 V. c. 112.
losses arising f -om, 1 V. c. 7-2 V. (3) c. 35.

REGISTRATION of titles, incumbrances, &c. 6 V. c. 15-7 V. c. 22, 23-
8 V. c. 21, 27-and not infore, 2 V. 3. c. 37.

Religious congregations, lands held by, 10& 11 G. 4. c. 58.
7 -
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Requests, court of, 2 V. (3) c. 58.
Returning officers, 33 G. 3. c. 7-40 G. 3. c. 1-43 G. 3. c. 5.

Richelieu river improvemenlts, 6 G. 4. c. 33 ?-1 W. 4. c. 40?

RIOTS on Public Works, 8 V. c. 6.

River St. Lawrence, navigation of, including Light.housez, &c., (appropria-

tions for,) 45 G. 3. c. 6-46 G. 3. c. 3-48 G. 3. c. 19-58 G. 3. c.

10-9 G. 4. c. 24-10 & Il G. 4. c. 27-1 W. 4. c. 20 & 21-3 W.

4. c. 9-6 W. 4. c. 23 (Lake St. Louis)-1 V. c. 26 (Lake St.

Peter.)
Rivers (other) improvements in, 55 G. 3. c. 8-57 G. 3. c. 13.

RIVERS and Rivulets, obstructions in, 6 V. c. 57.

Roads in general, 17 G. 3. c. 11-27 G. 3. c. 9-33 G. 3. c. 5-57 G. 3. c. 29

-5 G. 4. c. 3-9 G. 4. c. 33-9 G 4. c. 34.

Road commissioners, 2 W. 4. c. 44.

ROADS, Winter, 4 & 5 V. c. 30-6 V. c. 12-8 V. c. 52-and not in force,

28 G. 3. c. 9-29 G. 3. c. 7-9 G. 4. c. 71-2 V. (3) c. 34.

Roads and streets in Quebec and Montreal, 57 G. 3. c. 22 & 29-5S G. 3. c.

17 ?
ROYAL Institution, (McGill college,) 8 V. c. 78.

SACRÉ Cour de Jésus, dames religieuses, incorporated, 7 V. c. 54.

SAINTS noms de Jésus et Marie, dames religieuses, incorporated, 8 V. c. 101.

ST. ANDREW'S Church, Quebec, incorporated, 10 & 11 G. 4. c. 57.

ST. JOHN'S Church, Quebec, incorporated, 1 W. 4. c. 55.

ST. SYLVESTRE, Parish of united to Megantic for purposes of registra-

tion, 8 V. c. 21.

ST. FRANCIS District, 3 & 4 V. c. 3, 9 (continuing acts.)
quarter sessions and peace officers in, 7 V. c. 20

8 V. c. 18.

St. Paul's and Scattarie, light.houses on, 10 & Il G. 4. c. 34-6 W. 4. c. 38.

SAVINGS Banks, 4 & 5 V. c, 32-and not inforce, 2 W. 4. c. 59.

SEAMEN deserting, 6 V. c. 4-andnot inforce, 30 G. 3. c. 6-40 G. 3. c. S.

shipping and navigation, Imp. .4cts, 3 & 4 W. 4. c. 54, 55 ?-5 &

6 W. 4. c. 19-5 & 6 V. c. 17 (deckloads)-5 & 6 V. c. 107 (pas-

sengers)-
7 & 8 V. c. 112 (registration of seamen.)

SECURITIES from public officers, 4 & 5 V. c. 91.

SEMINARY of Quebec, 7 V. c. 55.

Seminary of St. Sulpice, 2 V (3) c. 50.

SHARTZ, W. naturalized, 4 & 5 V. c. 85.

Sheriff, office of, 9 G. 4. c. 6-4 V. c. 15.

Sheriffe' sales, voluntary, 3 G. 4. c. 11-4 G. 4. c. 12.

SHERBROOKE Cotton Factory, 8 V. c. 91.

Shipwrecked mariners. See, Mariners.

Sills, J. payment for services, 7 G. 4. c. 17.

SMALL Causes, 7 V. c. 19.

SmaU debts, recovery of,, 47 G. 3. c. 13-48 G. 3. c. 15-59 G. 3. c. 10-1 G.

4. c. 2-2 G. 4. c. 3-3 G. 4. c. 22-4 G. 4. c. 24-6 G. 4. c. 2-7

G. 4. c. 9-9 G. 4. c. 22-3 W. 4. c. 34-4 W. 4. c. 2-6 W. 4. c.

17.
matters, bornage, &c., decision of, 57 G. 3. c. 14.

Soldiers, desertion of, 44 G. 3. c. 3.

SPEAKER of the legislative council salary of, 8 V. c. 73.

of the assembly salary of, 55 G.,3. c. 21.
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Spearman, B. appropriation for, 2 W. 4. c. 54.
Steam dredging vessel, 10 & il G. 4. c. 19-1 W. 4. c. 41-6 W. 4. c. 58.
STILLS, duty on, 4 & 5 V. c. 31-8 V. c. 29-and not inforce, S V. c. 2.
Stipendiary magistrates, 2 V. (2) c. 6.
Sundays, good order on, 48 G. 3. c. 26-57 G. 3. c. 3.
SURRENDER of offenders to United States, Imp. Act 6 & 7 V. c. 76, and

treaty.
SURVEYOR Generals office abolished, 8 V. c. 11.
Surveyors (land), 4 G. 4. c. 20-2 W. 4. c. 21.
TAILHADES, J. A. naturalized, 4 & 5 V. c. 86.
Taverns, spirituous liquors, sale of, 3 G. 4. c. 15-4 G. 4. c. 9-9 G. 4. c. 7-

1 W. 4. c. 9-2 W. 4. c. 19-6 W. 4. c. 14.
TAVERNS, duties on appropriated to municipal purposes 8 V. c. 72.
TENURES, Imp. Acts 3 G. 4. c. 119-6 G. 4. c. 59.
Tessier, F. X. remuneration of,*2 W. 4. c. 47.
Three Rivers, administration of justice at, 3 W. 4. c. 5.
TOLLS on Public Works, 8 V. c. 30.
Transportation of offenders, 6 W. 4. c. 1 ?-2 V. (3) c. 3.
Treason, sedition, rebellion, &c., 37 G. 3. c. 6-43 G. 3. (2) c. 1-51 G. 3. c.

7-1 V. c. 2-2 V. (1) c. 3-2 V. (2) c. 3 (martial law)-2 V. (2)
c. 4, 5 & 9 (hab. corp. suspended, &c.)-2 V. (3) c. 31-2 V. (3)
c. 67-1 V. c. 19-2 V. (3) c. 27 (attainder for.)

persons accused of to be tried in any district, 2 V. (2) c. 11.
detention of persons accused of, 2 V. (1) c. 3-2 V. (2) c. 12.

TRINITY House, Quebec, 4 & 5 V. c. 15.
Montreal, 4 & 5 V. c. 59-and not inforce, 2 W. 4. c. 24.

TURNPIKE Roads, from Granby to St. John's, 4 V. c. 11.
from Montreal to Cote St. Michel, 4 V. c. 22.
near Quebec, 4 & 5 V. c. 72-8 V. c. 55-and not in

force, 9 G. 4. c. 17.
near Montreal, 4 & 5 V. c. 35-and not inforce. 9 G. 4.

c. 18.
from Montreal to Chambly, 8 V. c. 56.

Turnpike road, Montreal to Lachine, 45 G. 3. c. 11.
St. Armand to St. Regis, 48 G. 3. c. 33?

Union company incorporated, 45 G. 3. c. 16?
Upper Canada, agreements with, 34 G. 3. c. 3-35 G. 3. c. 3-36 G. 3. c. 6-

37 G. 3. c. 3-38 G. 3. c. 3 & 4-39 G. 3. c. 4-40 G. 3. c. 4-41
G. 3. c. 5-44 G. 3. c. 10-45 G. 3. c. 2-48 G. 3. c. 5-57 G. 3. c.
5 & 6-58 G. 3. c. 4-1 G. 4. c. 9-6 G. 4. c. 19-9 G. 4. c. 60 &
64-10 & Il G. 4. c. 38-6 W. 4. c. 8.

line of division, 1 W. 4. c. 15-6 W. 4. c. 25.
UPPER Canada Trust and Loan Company, 7 V. c. 63-8 V. c. 96.

NITARIANS of Montreal, 8 V. c. 35.
ITED STATES, surrender of offenders to, Imp. Act 6 & 7 V. c. 76

and treaty.
trade with, 28 G. 3. c. 1?-30 G. 3. c. 2?-33 G. 3. c. 2 ?-35

G. 3. c. 6 ?-27 G. 3. c. 8-36 G. 3. c. 4 & 7-55 G. 3. c. 11-58
G. 3. c. 8-59 G. 3. c. 4-2 G. 4. c. 1-4 G. 4. c. 10.

NE Nuns at Three River@, 8 V. c. 103.
See, Letters Patent

encouragement of, 55 G. 3. c. 6-57 G. 3. c. 15-1 G. 4. c. 7.
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VALLOTTE, H. naturalized, 2 V. (3) c. 12-3 & 4 V. c. 12.
Vaudreuil, parsonage house, 2 W. 4. c. 27 ?

VESSELS Provincial, registration of, 8 V. c. 5.

WAREHOUSING, 4 & 5 V. c. 16-and not inforce, 2 V. (3) c. 41.

Watch and night lights in Quebec and Montreal, 58 G. 3. c. 2-3 G. 4. c. 6-
7 G. 4. c. 12-9 G. 4. c. 30.

WATFR WORKS, Montreal. corporation authorized to purchase, 7 V. c.
44.

Welland canal, shares in, 7 G. 4. c. 13-7 V. c. 34--8 V. c. 74.
Winter roads. See. Roads, winter.
Wood, Alex., duties returned to him, 9 G. 4. c. 66.
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